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PREFACE.

On the completion of Volume VII. the preparation of Volume

IV. was taken up. Professor Francis Guthrie and Dr. Bolus

undertook in South Africa the elaboration of Ericacece. Mean-

while, with the aid of contributors whom I was able to enlist

at home, a commencement was made with the present volume,

and the first part was published as long ago as 1901. Un-

happily the death of Professor Guthrie in 1899 and the

failing health of Dr. Bolus left their contribution unfinished,

and it had to be continued and completed at Kew. It became

impracticable to make any further progress with Volume V.

till the two sections of the preceding one had been disposed of.

In a vast undertaking like the present, the progress of which

is necessarily protracted, it is the inevitable but melancholy

task of the Editor to record the loss from time to time of those

whose generous assistance and co-operation have made its

ultimate accomplishment possible. That it should be so must

be his justification for the somewhat erratic mode of publication

which he has felt obliged to adopt. Particular orders have

been as far as possible entrusted to those who had made them

a special study. Had he waited to invoke their aid in follow-

ing a continuous sequence, that aid would in at least two

cases have been unavailable and with difficulty replaced.

Charles Baron Clarke, M.A., F.K.S., died 25th August, 1906

;

he elaborated Commelinaeeie (1897), Cypemcem (1898) and

Acanihacese (1901) in the present volume. (Obituary notice

and bibliography, Kew Bulletin, 1906, pp. 271-281.) Maxwell

Tylden Masters, M.D., F.Pt.S., died 30th May, 1907 ;
he worked

out llestiacese for the Flora in 1897. (Obituary notice and

bibliography, Kew Bulletin, 1907, pp. 325-334.) Dr. Theodore
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Cooke, CLE., F.L.S., on the completion in 1908 of his Bombay
Flora on which he had been engaged for ten years, volunteered

his aid for the Flora Capensis. He rendered great service by

filling up many gaps in the present section undisposed of at

the moment. I had hoped to receive from him more extended

contributions, but while occupied on Amarantacese he was

seized with illness which terminated fatally on 5th November,

1910. (Obituary notice, Kew Bulletin, 1910, pp. 350-352.)

The death of Harry Bolus, D.Sc, F.L.S., in England on

25th May, 1911 (obituary notice, Kew Bulletin, 1911, pp. 275-

277) is something more than the loss of a contributor of

specialized accomplishments. In his knowledge of the South

African flora it may be said with confidence that Dr. Bolus
had no living rival. I cannot do better than quote a few
words from Professor Pearson's penetrating appreciation of

his work and character (Kew Bulletin, 1911, pp. 319-322):

—

c'By common consent Dr. Bolus occupied a unique and
honoured place amongst botanical workers in South Africa.

His death removes one of the most striking figures from the

ranks of her scientific men, and leaves a vacancy which no
man can fill. In the annals of South African Botany his

name and his record will be written in large characters."

Dp. Bolus took more than a keen interest in the progress of
this work. As has been acknowledged in previous prefaces,
Kew has received from him a continuous stream of fresh and
novel material. Nor can it be doubted that his position and
reputation in South Africa weighed with the Legislature of
Cape Colony in inducing it to make successive grants in aid
of its preparation and publication. Having during his lifetime
endowed the Chair of Botany in the South African College,
he bequeathed to it his herbarium and library and a considerable
portion of his fortune.

From Volume IV. onwards the area comprised in the Flora
has been extended to the Tropic. In many of the regions so
included material is scanty or wholly wanting. It is therefore
with no small satisfaction that I am able to record that the
Percy Sladen Memorial Expedition (assisted bv a grant from
tfre .Royal Society of London) worked between Ceres Road in
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Cape Colony and Liideritzbucht in Great Namaqualand in the

summer of 1908-9, and a second expedition under the same

auspices, between Eendekuil in Cape Colony and Sendling's

(or Bethany) Drift in the Orange Eiver in the summer of

1910-11. The summer flora of the greater part of these

regions was previously little known, and the material collected

in°Bushmanland and the eastern part of Great Xamaqualand

in the former journey and in the Eichtersveld (between

Ookiep and the Orange Eiver) in 1910-11, furnishes many

new records of distribution and contains a considerable number

of new species.

The Natal Government has made no contribution to the

work since 1907. On the other hand that of the Transvaal

lias given spontaneously a liberal grant, and this has been

followed by a still more substantial one which it is hoped

will provide sufficiently for the completion of the work.

In the present section I have been again fortunate in securing

the aid of contributors who in many cases were able to bring

to bear the advantage of previous study on the groups they

undertook. Amongst these are Mr, C. B. Clarke, F.E.S., who

worked out Acanthacem, and Mr. E, A. Eolfe, A.L.S., Selagmem.

1 have had the further advantage of the continued co-operation

of South African botanists. Professor Pearson has contributed

VerUnaccte, and I am indebted to the Trustees of the South

African Museum for granting leave of absence to Mr. E. P.

Phillips one of their staff, to come to Kew to work out

Protectee*, an order with which he had obtained a first-hand

acquaintance in the field. The expiration of Mr. Phillips's

leave left his task in some respects incomplete, and I am

indebted to Dr. Staff, F.E.S., Keeper of the Herbarium, and

to Mr John Hutchinson, Assistant for Tropical Africa, for

supplementing what was needed to Mr. Phillips's work.

The laborious task of elaborating Labiate was undertaken

simultaneously by Messrs. Brown and Skan, and by Dr.

COOKF.
'

I continue to be indebted for invaluable aid to Mr. C. H.

WnniUT AL.S., and to Mr. N. E. Brown, A.L.S., Assistant

Keepers' of the Herbarium, the former in reading the proofs
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and in other ways, the latter for working out the localities

and distribution.

For the limits of the regions under which the localities are-

cited in which the species have been found to occur, reference
may be made to the Preface to Volume VI.

Besides the maps already cited in the Prefaces to Volumes VI.
and VII., the following have also been used :

—

Map of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope and neighbour-
ing territories. Compiled from the best available information.
By John Templer Horne, Surveyor-General, 1895.

Stanford's new Map of the Orange Free State and the
southern part of the. South African Eepublic, etc., 1899.

Carte du Theatre de la Guerre Sud-Africaine. Par le
Colonel Camille Favre, 1902.
To many of the South African correspondents of Kew

enumerated in previously published volumes I have again to
tender my acknowledgments for the contribution of specimensm aid of the work to the Herbarium of the Eoyal Botanic
Gardens.

I must further record my obligations to some new contribu-
tors, and to those whose kind assistance in various ways has
been of the greatest value in the preparation of this section of
Volume V.

Prof. G. Beck, Eitter von Mannagetta und Lerchenau,
University of Prague. Loan of Protectee*
Harry Bolus, Esq., D.Se., F.L.S., contributed many speci-mens and lent portions of his Herbarium
J. Burtt Davy, Esq., F.L.S. Plants from the Transvaal
Prof. H. H. Dixon, F.E.S., Trinity College, Dublin. Loan

ol the Labiatse in Harvey's Herbarium.
B. A. Dummer, Esq. Plants from Namaqualand and Cape

Division. ^

Prof J. Eichler, Curator of the Botanic Department K
Naturahenkabinet at Stuttgart. Loan of Protectee*
Geheimrath Dr. A. Engler, Director of the Botanic Garden

and Museum, Dahlem. Loan of Sdagine* and Protectee*.
Irof. C. Flahault, Director of the Institute of Botany

University of Montpellier. Collection of Basutoland Plants
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E. E. Galpin, Esq., F.L.S., Queenstown, Cape Colony. Large

collections of South African plants and loan of portions of his

private Herbarium.

Dr. H. 0. Juel, Director of the Botanic Garden, Upsala.

Loan of portions of Thunberg's Herbarium.

Prof. C. A. M. Lindman, Curator of the Botanic Department

of the Natural History Museum, Stockholm. Loan of Proteacew.

Dr. J. MuiR. Specimens from Kiversdale District.

Dr. L. Pekinouey, Director of the South African Museum,

Cape Town. Various duplicates and loan of specimens from

the South African Museum.

E. P. Phillips, Esq., M. A. Collection of Protectees and others.

Mrs. E, Pott (formerly Miss E. Leendertz)., Plants from

Transvaal.

Prof. Hans Schixz, Director of the University Botanic

Garden and Museum, Zurich. Large collections of South

African plants and loan of specimens.

Dr. S. Schonland, Curator of the Albany Museum, Grahams-

town. Contribution and loan of specimens of Proteacex and

others.

Prof. E. Waemixg, late Director of the Botanic Garden,

Copenhagen. Loan of Selaginex.

J. Medley Wood, Esq., A.L.S., Director of the Botanic

Garden, Durban. Collections of Natal plants and loan of

specimens.

Dr. A. Zahlbrucknee, Keeper of the Botanic Department

of the Hofmuseum, Vienna. Loan of Labiatte and Proteacese.

I must allow myself more personally to express my

indebtedness to Lieut-Colonel Peain, C.M.G., CLE., F.Pt.S.,

Director of the Boyal Botanic Gardens, for kind and unfailing

assistance in many ways, without which the task of editing a

work of this kind at a distance from the resources of Kew

could hardly be accomplished.

It has been the practice, at any rate in the more recent

works that have emanated from Kew, to conform to the

classification and sequence of orders adopted in Bextham and
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Hooker's Genera Plantarum. This work was not available

to Professor Harvey when he commenced the Flora Capensis,

and he appears to have based himself on the Prodromus of
Augustix Pyramus de Candolle, in the three volumes of
which he was the author with Dr. Sonder. From Volume IV.
onwards of the continuation the Genera Plantarum has been
followed. There is in consequence an inconsistency between
the earlier and later portions of the work in regard to the
delimitation of the sub-classes adopted, which, although of
little practical importance inasmuch as it scarcely affects the
sequence of the orders, it is desirable to clear up. How this
arises will be apparent from the statement with which Professor
Harvey commences the preface to his third volume: "This

contains the orders of Calyciflor^e with a monopetalous
corolla and an inferior ovary. The fourth volume will, it
is hoped, include the Heaths {Ericeas) and all the Monopetcdse
with superior ovaries, i.e., the Corolliflor/E proper." Bentham
and Hooker in the Genera Plantarum have adopted the sub-
class Gamopetal^e from Endlicher, who had established it in
1836 to include all orders with a monopetalous corolla. This
arrangement has been followed in the present work from
Volume IV. onwards. The removal of monopetalous orders
from Calycijlorie does not however affect the sequence in which
they are dealt with. But in order to make the classification
consistent throughout, it is necessary in the first place to
substitute the following new definitions of subclasses 1-3 for
those given by Professor Harvey in Vol. I., p. xxxiii.

Sub-class I. Thalamiflor.e. Orel. L-XLI. (Vol. I., pp. 1_
449). Calyx and Corolla (generally) present.

'

Petals
separate, inserted, as are also the stamens, on the receptacle
(i.e., hypogynous). Ovary free.

Sub-class II. Calyciflor^e. Ord. XLII-LXX (Vol I
pp. 450-528; Vol. II., pp. 1-572). Calyx and Coroul
(generally) present. Petals separate. Stamens inserted
on the calyx (perigynous) or on the ovary (cpigynous).

tvxm I I*

1
'
m0re or less adnate t0 the calyx-tube.

LXXL. hulanophorcm (Vol. H., p . 572), and LXXII
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'

Loranthacese (Vol. II., p. 574) are transferred to Moko-

CHLAMYDE^E.

Sub-class III. Gamopetal^e. Ord. LXXUL-CVL (Vols. III.,

IV., and V., sect. 1, pp. 1-392), Calyx and corolla both

present. Petals united in a gamopetalous corolla. Stamens

inserted upon the corolla. Ovary free or more or less

adnate to the calyx-tube.

In the second place the " Sequence of Orders " in Vol. III.,

p. ix., must be remodelled as below ; the definitions of the

orders themselves are unaffected.

Sub-class III. Gamopetal^e. Ord. LXXIII.-LXXVII.

Series I. Infers. Ord. LXXIII.-LXXVII. Ovary inferior.

Cohort i. Rubiales. Stamens epipetalous. Ovary 2-oc -celled,

cells 1-cc-ovuled.

LXXIIL KUBIACEiE (page 1).

Cohort ii. Asterales. Stamen epipetalous. Ovary 1-celled,

1-ovuled.

LXXIV. VALEKIANEJE (page 39).

LXXV. DIPSACE.E (page 41).

LXXVI. COMPOSITE (page 44).

Cohort iii. Campanales. Stamens usually epigynous and free

from the corolla.

LXXVII. CAMPANULACE/E (page 530).

W. T. T.-D.

Witcombe, 6th May, 1912.
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YOL. V. SECT. 1, WITH BRIEF CHARACTERS.

Continuation of Series III. Bicarpellat;e. Ord. CI.-CVI.

Cohort ix. Personalis (continued). Corolla usually irregular or

oblique. Stamens 2 or 4. Ovules numerous or 2 superposed.

CI. ACANTHACE^ (page 1). Calyx usually divided to the

base. Ovary 2-celled ; ovules 2 or few (rarely numerous) in

each cell, superposed. Capsule loculicidally 2-valved ; valves

recurving elastically from the apex. Seeds exalbuminous, borne

on processes of the placenta (retinacula). (Herbs or shrubs.

Leaves opposite, usually entire, exstipulate. Inflorescence various,

sometimes of strobilate spikes.)

Cohort x. Lamiales. Corolla usually irregular or oblique.

Stamens 4 or 2, a fifth sometimes represented by a staminode.

Ovary 2- or 4-celled ; ovules solitary or 2 collateral. Fruit

usually included in the calyx, indehiscent, 1 -seeded or dividing

into 2 or 4 1 -seeded nutlets.

CII. MYOPORINE^E (page 92). Leaves alternate. Flowers

axillary. Anthers 2-celled. Radicle superior. (Erector diffuse

herbs, shrubs or rarely trees.)

CIII. SELAGLNEiE (page 95). Leaves alternate, rarely the

lower opposite. Flowers in terminal spikes or panicles or

lateral towards the ends of the branches. Anthers 1 -celled.

Radicle superior. (Small heath-like shrubs or undershrubs,

tufted perennial herbs, or rarely small annuals.)

CIV. VERBENACE^ (page 180). Leaves usually opposite or

whorled. Ovary entire, rarely shortly 4-lobed ; style terminal.

Radicle inferior. Fruit more or less drupaceous. (Herbs,

shrubs or trees.)

CV. LABIAT.ZE (page 226). Leaves opposite or whorled. Ovary

usually deeply 4-lobed ; style gynobasic. Radicle inferior.

Fruit of 4 nutlets. (Herbs or shrubs, usually with square stems

and branches.)
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Anomalous Order.

CVI. PLANTAGIXE.E (page 387). Corolla regular, 4-lobed,.

scarious. Stamens 4, alternate with the corolla-lobes. Ovary

entire, 2-celled. {Perennial or annual herbs, either stemless with

rosulate leaves or caulescent ivith alternate or opposite leaves.

Inflorescence spicate.)

Sub-class IV. Monochlamyde^e. Ord. CVII.-CXVII.

Series i. Curvembrye^e. Seeds with farinaceous albumen ; embryo
curved, lateral or surrounding the albumen, rarely nearly

straight, narrow and subcentral. Ovule solitary in each cell

or carpel, or (in some Amarantacese) several. Flowers herma-

phrodite, rarely 1 -sexual or polygamous. Stamens as many as

the perianth-segments or fewer, rarely more.

CVII. NYCTAGINE^ (page 392). Perianth with a persistent

base enclosing and sometimes adhering to the fruit. Stamens
hypogynous, sometimes many. Ovary 1 -celled; style simple.

Seeds with inferior radicle. (Herbs, shrubs or trees, with

usually opposite entire exstipulate leaves. Floioers in cymes,

panicles or corymbs, usually coloured.)

CVIII. ILLECEBRACEtE (page 398). Perianth herbaceous,

or scarious at the margin, persistent. Stamens perigynous, as

many as the perianth-segments and opposite to them. Ovary
1-celled ; styles or style-arms 2-3. (Annual or perennial herbs,

rarely shrubs. Leaves usually opposite and stipulate. Flowers
minute, usually green.)

CIX. AMARANTACEiE (page 402). Perianth dry, not
herbaceous. Stamens hypogynous or perigynous, as many as
the perianth-segments and opposite to them ; filaments connate
at the base. Ovarii 1-celled ; style simple or 2-3-fid ; ovules
1 to many. Utricle indehiscent, or bursting irregularly or
circumscissile. (Herbs or undershrubs, rarely trees. Leaves
opposite or alternate, exstipulate. Floicers small or minute,
bracteate and bracteolate.)

CX. CHENOPODIACE.E (page 433). Perianth membranous
or herbaceous. Stamens hypogynous or perigynous, as many
as the perianth-segments and opposite to them or fewer;
filaments free. Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled; style simple, 2-3-
lobed, or styles 2-3 distinct. Utricle indehiscent. (Annual of
perennial herbs or shrubs, rarely small trees. Leaves alternate
rarely opposite, exstipulate. Inflorescence various; Jhwers
small.)
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CXI. PHYTOLACCACE^ (page 454). Perianth herbaceous or
coriaceous, rarely membranous, 5-lobed, usually persistent.
Stamens hypogynous, 3-25 ; filaments sometimes connate at
the base. Carpels 2 to many, free or united ; styles as many
as the carpels, free or united at the base. Radicle inferior or
descending. (Shrubs or herbs, rarely trees. Leaves alternate,
exstipulate. Flowers usually racemose, small or medium-sued,
green or whitish.)

CXII. POLYGOXACE^ (page 459). Perianth herbaceous,
membranous and often coloured, rarely adhering to the base
of the ovary. Stamens perigynous, usually a few more than
the perianth-segments ; filaments free or connate at the base.
Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled ; styles or style-arms 2-3. Fruit a
trigonous or lenticular nut. Radicle superior or ascending.
(Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate; petiole dilated into a
membranous sheath below. Flowers small, racemose or axillary.)

Series ii. Multiovulat^e Aquatic.e. Submerged herbs. Ovary
syncarpous, 1-3-ceIled ; ovules numerous.

CXIII. PODOSTEMACE^] (page 482). Perianth small or
absent. Stamens 1 to many ; filaments free or united. Ovary
superior, cells or placentas 2-3. Seeds exalbuminous. (Sub-
merged herbs of various habit, often resembling mosses, foliaeeous
or frondose hepaticse or lichens.)

Series iii. Multiovulat^e Terrestres. Terrestrial parasitic-

herbs (in the South African genera). Ovary syncarpous

;

ovules numerous.

CXIV. CYTIXACE^E (page 485). Ovary inferior, 1-celled in

the South African genera, with parietal or pendulous placentas,

or ovuliferous all over. Seeds exalbuminous.

Series iv. Micrembrye^e. Ovary syncarpous or apocarpous, or of

a single carpel ; ovules solitary in South African genera. Seed*
with abundant fleshy or floury albumen ; embryo very small.

CXV. PIPERACE^E (page 487). Ovary superior, 1-celled,

1-ovuled. Stamens 2-4. Floivers hermaphrodite in the South
African genera, very small. (Herbs or shrubs, erect or climbing.

Leans alternate, opposite or whirled , stipulate or e.stipulate.

Inflorescence spicate or racemose.)

CXYa. MONOITACE^E (page 492). Ovary superior, 1-celled,

or carpels several, distinct. Stamens 10-15. Flowers diurious
in the only South African genus. (Shrubs or small trees.

Leaves subopposite, minutely pellucid-punctate. Inflorescena
racemose.)
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Series v. Daphnales. Ovary of a single carpel, very rarely of

several united; ovules solitary or 2 collateral, very rarely few

in superposed pairs. Perianth usually calycine ; segments

1-2-seriate. Stamens perigynous, as many or twice as many
as the perianth-lobes, occasionally fewer. Flowers usually

hermaphrodite. (Trees or shrubs, very rarely herbs.)

CXVI. LAURINEiE (page 493). Perianth-segments 6 or 4,

2-seriate, imbricate. Stamens typically in 4 whorls, some often

reduced to staminodes or suppressed ; anthers dehiscing by
valves opening upwards. Ovary 1-celled; ovule 1, pendulous.

Badide superior.

CXVII. PROTEACE^E (page 502). Periattth*egments 4, valvate.

Stamens as many as the perianth-lobes and opposite to them
;

anthers dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary 1 -celled ; ovules

solitary or 2 collateral, or rarely few in superposed pairs,

pendulous or lateral. Badicle inferior.
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Oedee CI. ACANTHACEiE.
(By C. B. Clarke.)

Floicers hermaphrodite, irregular. Calyx inferior, free ; segments
5 or 4, nearly separate or united. Corolla gamopetalous ; tube
eampanulate or linear; limb 2-lipped or 5-lobed, more or less 1-sided.
Stamens on the corolla, 4 didynamous, or 2 (with or without
rudiments of others) ; anther-cells 2 or 1, rounded acute or tailed
at the base, parallel at equal height, or one more or less below the
other

;
pollen ellipsoid (then usually ribbed or banded longitudinally)

or globose (then often honeycombed or echinulate)
; equatorial pores

2 or 3 (for the protusion of pollen-tubes) closed by stopples. Ovary
superior, 2-celled

; ovules 2 or several in each cell, superimposed, or
sometimes the lower ovule in each cell rudimentary or wanting or
(in Thunbergia) 2 ovules, collateral in each cell ; style long, simple,
minutely 2-fid. Capsule loculicidal, often elastically dehiscent;
in a few genera the placentas, remaining attached to the top of the
capsule, spring up elastically from the bottom, thus scattering the
seeds. Seeds usually as many as the ovules (except in several genera
where the lower ovule in each cell is imperfect), held up on the
thickened upcurved outgrowth of the funicle (the retinaculum)
except in Thunbergia.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves opposite, nearly always simple, entire ; stipules 0.
Inflorescence very various (even in the same genus), in strobilate spikes, or iu
beads or clusters or of remote solitary flowers. Bracts large, or small or 0;bracteoles 2 (prophylla) often present, large or small.

Species 2000, abundant in the Tropics, frequent in temperate climates, absent
in cold regions, in Europe only represented by 3 or 4 species of the genus Acanthuswhich reach the Mediterranean.

The Order is marked (except Thunbergia) by the strong upcurved hooks which
carry the seeds ; cf. Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 1,2.

f T"? Hi.
THUNBERGIEJZ. Corolla not, or obscurely, 2-lipped ; lobes con-

torted m the bud, i.e. no lobe wholly within or without the others. Ovules 2 in
each cell, collateral. Capsule beaked. Seeds orbicular, without retinacula.

I. Thunbergia.—Bracteoles 2, large, enclosing the small calyx.

Tribe 2. RUELLIE2E. Corolla lobes contorted in the bud. Stamens 4,or m thcctacanthus 2; anther-, ells at nearly equal height. Calyx or
bracteoles often conspicuous. Seed, discoid, covered, at least on the margins, withnumerous tine white hairs which spring out on applying water.

Subtiibe 1. Hygrophile*. Ovules 3 or more in each cell. Capsule (unless
accidentally) with more than 4 seeds. Corolla distinctly 2-lipped.

1

^on
Iy
ifud

Ph
i!

a'~'S<amt ''' 4
'

anthei'"tens muticous; pollen ellipsoid, ribbed

VOL. V. B



2 acanthace^; (Clarke).

Subtribe 2. Eu-R,ue_lie_:. Ovules 3 or more in each cell. Capsule usually
with more than 4 seeds. Corolla not, or obscurely, 2-lipped.

III. Buellia.— Pollen globose, honeycombed. Capsule with seeds in the upper
part, cylindric and solid at the base.

IV. Buelliopsis.

—

Pollen ellipsoid, longitudinally grooved. Capsule seed-bearing
nearly from the base. Anther-cells tailed at the base.

Subtribe 3. Strobilanthe*:. Ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule with 4 (or
fewer) seeds.

* Placenta not rising elastically from the base of the capsule.

V. Dyschoriste.

—

Stamens 4, perfect.

VI. Chsetacanthus.

—

Stamens 2, with or without minute rudiments of others.

** Placenta; rising elastically from the base of the capsule with the ripe seeds.

VII. Phaylopsis.—Floral leaf containing 3-1 ebracteolate flowers.
VIII. Petalidium.—Each flower with 2 large ovate or elliptic bracteoles.

Tribe 3. ACANTHE2E. Corolla l-lipped; tube short. Stamens 4; anthers
1-celled

; pollen ellipsoid, longitudinally banded. Ovules 2 (or 1) in each cell.

* Calyx i-partite to the base (i.e. the 2 anticous segments connate to the tip or
ren/ nearly so). Corolla ivanting the posticous lip.

IX. Blepharis.—Bract large, acute, often ending in a spine. The two anticous
filaments with a short process near the top. Ovary with 2 pits at the apex of
the posticous face. Seeds with hygroscopic hairs.

X. Acanthopsis.—Bract large, obovate, ending in *5-3 compound spines. Fila-
ments without processes. Ovary without pits at the apex of the posticous face.
Seeds with hygroscopic hairs.

XL
_
Acanthus.—Filaments without processes. Ovary without pits at the apex of

tee posticous face. Seeds without hygroscopic hairs.

** Calyx 5-partite to the base. Corolla-limb split down the posticous face, so
that the Up has 5 lobes all on one side.

XII. Sclerochiton.

—

Sepals all similar
; posticous 1-nerved

XIII CrosBandra.-Posticous sepal broader than the others, 2-nerved, often
--toothed at the tip.

1 I™
11

!. ?,'
J
P,fF

WIE^; Corolla-Kmh aubequally 5-lobed or 2.1ipped one

l^rttr8 w"o% wi",<mt ' in ,he " ""*• 2"1 "AS
Subtribe 1. Tetbandbje. Stamens 4, all fertile.

XV
V
'GloL

b
oln7^ ^rS ^ ^ rf

COmP°
T
und heads

- Ovules 3 in each cell.

CaPf:?eZ7ZZ
Wer

°
m raCemeS

'
8pikCS °r head8

' O™1" 2 in each cell.

Subtribe 2. Erantheme*. BUmms 2 fertile. Corolla hardly 2-lipped
XVII **c±w Corolla curved

, tube much inflated in the upper half.
subtribe 3. Bablerie.e. Stamens 2 fprHlo n„i i .

ba», i.e. two aotio.us lobe,«SZ^^J>&£,^^"^ to *>«

XVIII Barl.ria.-F.lta globoae, roticokted. Serf, „.ithwrosc„pic hair8

* Monothecie*. Anthers l-cellpd vin„™* * .

XIX. Kuttya._OoroHo.tal, wide , segmeot. 5, ovate, in two lip..
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** Ttpic.e. Anthers 2-celled. Placenta? not rising elastically from the base
of the capsule. Flower not appearing as though enclosed behveen two
opposite bracts.

t One anther-cell below the other, distinctly tailed (but not tailed in two species

here recorded under Justicia).

XX. Justicia.

—

Corolla.tube not much longer than the limb. Seeds usually 4 to
the capsule, rough or tubercular.

XXI. Monechma.— Corolla-tube not much longer than the limb. Seeds 2 to the
capsule, smooth, usually shining.

XXII. Siphonoglossa.

—

Corolla-tube slender, much longer than the limb.

ft One anther-cell slightly below the other, hardly tailed at the base (or very
shortly tailed in Adhatoda). See also 20. Justicia.

XXIII. Adhatoda.

—

Inflorescence congested; bracts conspicuous. Corolla-tube
broad. Capsule 1-2-seeded.

XXIV. Khinacanthus.

—

Inflorescence diffuse ; bracts inconspicuous. Corolla-tube
long linear; posticous lip small. Capsule 4-seeded.

XXV. Ecbolium.

—

Bracts conspicuous, strobilate. Corolla-tube cylindric ; lips

not elongate. Capsule (where known) 2-seeded.

tft One anther-cell entirely below the other, not tailed.

XXVI. Isoglossa.

—

Pollen globose, flattened, with a stopple in the centre of
each face.

### Hypoestm. Placentce not rising elastically from the base of the capsule.
Spikelet usually of 1 flower with an imperfect second flower, appearing
included by the two bracts corresponding to the two flowers or overtopped by
the 2 bracts when they are narrow.

XXVII. Peristrophe.

—

Anthers 2-celled, one cell much above the other.
XXVIII. Hypoestes.—Anthers 1-celled.

**** Solute. Placenta rising elastically from the base of the capsule with the
ripe seeds.

XXIX. Macrorungia.—Shrubs. Calyx divided about half.way down. Corolla
red ; lips 1 in. long.

XXX. Dicliptera.—Herbs. Calyx divided to the base. Corolla pink.

I. THTTNBERGIA, Linn. f.

Bracteoles 2, large, elliptic or ovate. Calyx much shorter than
the bracteoles, either subtruncate or of 10-14 small linear teeth.

Corolla : tube oblique, more or less widened upwards ; lobes 5,
rounded, spreading, contorted in the bud. Stamens 4, didynamous

;

connective often produced at the top as a short horn ; anthers nearly
similar, 2-celled, oblong, often spurred at the base and with beaded
hairs. Pollen globose, obscurely banded, smooth or most minutely
tubercled. Ovary ovoid, acute; style funnel-shaped, or of two lobes
one below the other; ovules in each cell 2. Capsule globose,
abruptly rostrate, loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds in each cell 2, near
the base, subhemispheric or flattened ; hilum central on the ventral
face, attached directly to the placenta without retinacula.

Rambling, twining or scandent, or small and suberect. Peduncles in the Cape
species axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered.

Species 96, viz. 15 in S. E. Asia, 60 in Tropical Africa, 10 in the Mascarene
Islands, 17 in South Africa.

B 2
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Section 1. Thtjnbergiopsis, Lindau. Calyx-teeth

about 5 (but irregular), short-ovate ; stigma funnel-

shaped (1) natalensis.

Section 2. Eu-Thunberoia, Lindau. Calyx-teeth

about 12, linear. One lobe of the stigma below the

other.

Anther-cells without linear spurs at the base :

Leaves all sesBile (2) capensis.

Some leaves petioled, 1-2 in. long (3) purpurata.
Some anther-cells (6 or 4 in each flower) with linear

rigid spurs at the base ;

Leaves all sessile, i.e. petioles of the lower

leaves 0-J in. long :

Glabrous (4) Galpini.

Hairy

:

Leaves lanceolate to linear, 2 in.

long:
Bracteoles g:

in. long (5) venosa.
Bracteoles I in. long (6) stenophylla.

Leaves elliptic or ovate :

Bracteoles cordate at the base . . , (7) cordibracteat a.

Bracteoles rounded or truncate at

the base :

Style densely hispid in the
upper part (8) hirtistyla.

Style glabrous :

Leaves ovate (9) atriplicifolia.

Leaves elliptic or oblong

:

Leaves narrow-tri-

angular at the
top, pointed :

Some leaves

toothed ... (10) aspera.
Leaves all en-

tire ... (11) xanthotricha.
Leaves obtuse tri-

.
angular at the tip (12) Bachiuanni.

Petioles of the middle and lower stem-leaves

$-J in. long :

Hispid
; bracteoles i in. long (13) neglecta

Softly villous; bracteoles -£ in. long ... (14) amcena.
Some petioles of the middle stem-leaves exceed-

ing £ in. in length :

Margin of leaves entire (base sometimes

T
anSular) (15) pondoensis.

Leaves or many of them angular and
toothed

:

Petioles not winged
; corolla white ... (16) dregeana

Petioles winged; corolla (usually)
yellow with dark eye ... ... (17) alata.

1 T. natalensis (Hook. fiot. Mag. t. 5082) ; thinly hairy or
glabrate; s em shrubby, 2 ft. high, branched

; leaves 2-4 in. long,

stST 1
1P 1C

' T^ C°Vda
»

at the base
'
USUally 8ubenti™ but often

sinuate-toothed and occasionally coarsely toothed, subhastate
;
petiole

usually less than | m long, sometime, H in.; bracteoles Lu in.
lung, lanceolate, acute, veined; calyx-tube i in. loner- i0De8 5
shallow, ovate, hardly A in. long

; corolla-tube 1-1| in!°long , much
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inflated from \ in. above the base, curved, yellowish ; lobes \-\ in.

long, ovate, blue ; anther-cells short, with few beaded hairs, one cell

in each of the two larger spurred at the base ; style funnel-shaped at

the top, margin with short triangular lobes ; capsule 1 in. long,

densely and minutely hairy. Harvey, Thes. Cap. i. 25, t. 38 ; T.

Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 18.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; bv the river at Lydenberg, Wilms, 1216

!

Crocodile River, 4800 ft., Schlechter, 3911

!

Easteen Region: Pondoland
;
Port St. John, Oalpin, 3399 ! Natal; Hdls

near Pinetown, 1800 ft., Wood in MacOwan $f Bolus Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr.,

1337! Inanda, Wood, 284! Urazimkulu River, McNeil in Wood Serb., 180B

!

on the skirts of woody plaees at Atterdiffe, Umhlali, and Maritzburg, 500-

2500 ft., Sanderson, i69 ! Northdene, 40C-500 ft., Wood, 4983 ! and without

precise locality, Sanderson, 869 ! Oerrard, 75 !

2. T. capensis (Retz. in Phys. Soellsk. Handl. i. [1776] 1G3)
;

more or less hispid ; stems 4-20 in. long, decumbent from a woody
root ; leaves -|— 1 in. long, ovate, angular toothed or subentire, base

truncate
;
petiole 0-i in. long ; bracteoles f in. long, ovate or elliptic

;

calyx-teeth about 12, linear, -I- in. long; corolla yellow; tube f in.

long ; limb £ in. in diam. ; anthers nearly or quite glabrous, cells

not spurred (very rarely with a minute mucro) at the base
;
pollen

globose, banded, with a few minute tubercles ; style with one lobe

far below the other ; capsule -| in. long, glabrous ; seeds } in. long,

not greatly flattened. Linn. f. Supjd. 292 ; G&rtn. Fruct. iii. 23, t.

183, fig. 4; Thunb. Nov. Gen. i. 21, 22. Prod. 106, and Fl. Gap.

ed. Schult. 488 ; Lam. III. iii. 97, t. 549, fig. 1 ; Drlge, Zwei

Pfianzengeogr. Documente, 137, 226 (capensis, letter c only)
;

Krauss in Flora, 1845, 72 ; Lodd. Bot. Gab. t. 1529; Nees in

Linncea, xv. 351, and in DC. Prod. xi. 55, excl. var. ft; T.

Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 20 partly • Lindau in Engl. Jahrb.

xvii. Beibl. 41, 36, 39. T. humilis, Eclrt. et Zeyh. Cat. Sem. PI.

Cap. fide Nees in Linncea, xv. 351.

CoAsr Region : Cape Div. ; Cape Promontory, Masson ! Mossel Buy, and

between Gaintoos River and Swartbeck River, Thunberg ; Knysna Div. ; between

Plettenberg Bay and Melville, Burcliell, 5375 ! Humansdorp Div. ; Kromme
River, Krauss, 1651 ! Uitenhage Div. ; between Vanstadens River and Galge-

bosch, Burcliell, 4678 ! between Uitenhage and Drosdy Farm, Burchell, 4464 !

and without precise locality, Ecklon fy Zeyher, 772! Zeyher ! Port Elizabeth

Div. ; Algoa Bay, Cooper, 3025 ! between Krakakamina and the upper part of

Lendmiue River, Burchell, 4604! Alexandria Div. ; on the Zuur Berg Range,

2500-3500 ft., Drege! Albany Div.; mountains near Graliamstown, 2000 ft.,

MacOwan ! 800 ft., Bolus, 1676! between Assegai Bosch and Rautenbachs Drift,

Burcliell, 4199! and without precise locality, Bowie! Fort Beaufort Div.;

without precise locality, Cooper, 452 ! 560 partly ! British Ksinraria, QUI!
Central Region : Albany Div. ; on a rocky mountain east side of Zwartwater

Poort, Burchell, 3431!

The tvpe of var. grandiflora, Nees (in DC. Prod. xi. 55), has not been found;

but from a scrap which Nees has marked " T. capensis ? var. grandiflora nana,"

it was probably some form of T. atriplicifolia or T. aspera.

3. T. purpurata (Harvey ms. in Herb. Hook.); sparingly hairy,

often glabrate except the innovations; stems twining, several feet
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long ; leaves 2-3| in. long, ovate or triangular, acuminate, purple

beneath, base truncate or hastate often with acute angles, margin

sinuate, sparingly toothed, often entire
;
petioles attaining 1-2 in.,

not winged ; bracteoles |-f in. long, elliptic or oblong ; calyx-teeth

about 12, linear, ± in. long ; corolla-tube f-1 in. long, pale yellow
;

limb li in. in diam., white ; anthers glabrous, except for a dense

tuft of long beaded hairs on the triangular acute base of each cell,

without any linear curved spur ; one lobe of the stigma much below

the other; capsule £ in. long, glabrous; seeds | in. in diam.,

flattened. T. angulata, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 19

partly; Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. axil. Beibl. 41, 40 partly ; not of

Hook. T. dregeana, Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xvii. Beibl. 41, 36,

38, ex descript., not of Nees.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 1218 ! and without precise locality,

Sanderson, 442 ! Gerrard, 1965

!

Lindau, in Engl. Jahrb. xvii. Beibl. 41, 37, places correctly T. angulata, Hook.

(a Madagascar plant), in the section which lias the anther-cells spurred at the

base. The original picture of Hooker (Exot. Fl. t. 166) shows the Madagascar
plant correctly, the separate enlarged anther incorrectly, but Hooker says his

picture was taken partly from Cape material. T. Anderson, who united the two
species, does not appear to have looked at the anthers.

4. T. Galpini (Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xxiv. 310) ;
glabrous, except

for the beaded hairs on the anthers ; stem repeatedly branched
upwards ; branchlets quadrangular ; leaves 2 by i in., elongate

-

triangular, acute, from a subcordate base
;

petiole 0-^ in. long
;

bracteoles £ in. long, broadly oblong ; corolla-tube shortly exceeding
the bracteoles ; limb li in. in diam. ; anther-cells (some of them)
spurred at the base ; style glabrous ; one lobe of the stigma below the
other.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Saddleback Mountain, near Barbertou, 3200-
3500 ft., Galpin, 1277

!

5. T. venosa (C. B. Clarke) ; fulvous hispid, becoming glabrate
;

stems 2 ft. long, straggling, little divided ; leaves up to 3 by -i- in.,

lanceolate, obscurely-toothed or nearly entire, nerves primary and
secondary much raised on the lower surface

; petioles 0—} in. long

;

bracteoles £ in. long, elliptic-lanceolate ; calyx-teeth 12, linear, more
than

I-
in. long ; corolla yellow ; tube 1 in. long ; limb 1 in. in

diam. ; anther-cells with beaded hairs their whole length, basal spurs
linear-conic, rather short, scarcely curved ; style papillose and white
hairy near the top ; stigmas very large, one lobe below the other

;

capsule a in. long, glabrous.

Eastern Region: Natal; Itafamasi, Wood, 643! Inanda, Wood, 696!

6. T. stenophylla (C. B. Clarke) ; viscous hairy ; leaves 2± by
£ in., nearly entire, subsessile ; bracteoles | in. long ; calyx-teeth 12,
scarcely a in. long, linear, viscous ; corolla-tube nearly 1 in. long

;

anther-cells (some) spurred at the base.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Pilgrims Rest, Greenstoch (in the British
Museum).
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7. T. cordibracteolata (C. B. Clarke) ; rather sparsely hispid
;

leaves 2 by £ in., elliptic, entire, base cordate or truncate ;
petioles

0-i in. long ; bracteoles £—1 by £ in., broad and cordate at the base
;

calyx-teeth 12, linear, £ in. long; anther-cells (some of them)

spurred at the base, glabrous except for a basal tuft of hairs ; style

glabrous ; two stigma-lobes but little separated in the young flower

(alone seen) ; capsule £ in., glabrous.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; without precise locality, Cooper,

895!

8. T. hirtistyla (C. B. Clarke) ; hairy ; leaves l\ by f in.,

elliptic-oblong, entire, softly hairy; petioles 0-^ in. long; bracteoles

£ in. long, elliptic ; corolla-tube slightly exceeding the bracteoles
;

limb 1} in. in diam. ; anther-cells (some of them) spurred at the

base ; style densely brown-hispid towards the top ; one stigma-lobe

much below the other.

Eastern Region : Natal ; without precise locality, GermrJ, 1274 !

9. T. atriplicifolia (B. Mey. in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.

Documente, 144, 226); patently hispid; stems decumbent from a

woody root; ascending branches 6-12 in. long; leaves ovate, l\ by

1 in. (in Drege's type), up to 2| by l£ in. (in form megalantha,

C. B. Clarke), sparingly toothed and obscurely angular, or frequently

subentire (occasionally much toothed, as the leaf of Atriplex), base

rounded, 3-5 digitate basal nerves usually distinct beneath
;
petiole

(even of the lower stem leaves) 0-,} in. ; bracteoles -J-f in. long

(in form megalantha, f in. long and upwards), elliptic, not cordate

at the base; calyx-teeth about 12, linear, \ in. long; corolla cream-

coloured ; tube | in. long ; limb 1 in. in diam. ; or (in form

megalantha) tube l£ in. long; limb 2 in. (occasionally more)

in diam. ; anther-cells (usually 6 of the 8) with a strong curved

spur at the base, also a tuft of beaded hairs at the base and usually

with beaded hairs to the summit; pollen most minutely and

sparsely tubercled ; style with one lobe far below the other;

capsule $-f in. long, glabrous. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 56 partly ; T.

Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 20 partly. T. flavohirta, Lindau in

Engl. Jahrb. xxiv. 311.

Var. 0, Xraussii (C. B. Clarke), smaller, more densely hairy ; leaves (largest)

| by i in. ; anthers glabrous except for a tuft of hairs at the base of each cell

whereas also a strong curved spur. T. atriplicifolia, Krauss in Flora, 1345,

72 ; JVees in DC. Prod. xi. 56.

Coast Region : Komgha Div. ; Kei River, 1000 ft, Drege!

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Sabia River, Mudd t Apies River, near

Pretoria, Nelson, 277'! Houtbosch, Relunann, 6183! Lydenberg, Wilms, 1209!

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; Bazeia, 200 J ft., Baur, 58! Griqualand East;

near Clydesdale, 2500 ft., Tyson, 1206 ! Mount Currie, 5000 ft., SchJecMer, 6561

!

Natal • Inanda, 1800 ft., Wood, 42 ! 90 ! near Durhan, Wood, 1 ! and without

precise locality, Grant! Gerrard, 220! Gcrrard fr McKoi ! ZuhilamJ ,
Mrs.

McKenzie ! Var. : Natal ; in grassy places throughout Nftial, hrnuss, 40o !
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Between the original type of this species collected by Drege and the extreme
form megalantha, C. B. Clarke, there is a series, among which T. flavohirta,
Lindau, is near Drege's type. T. atriplicifolia, Lindau (in Engl. Jahrb. xvii.
Beibl. 41, 36, 39), with the anther-cells not spurred at the base is either a new
species or a form of T. capensis ; in the type example of Drege's atriplicifolia
(and iu all the material above cited), several anther-cells (usually 6 or 4 in each
flower) have at the base a linear curved strong smooth spur with a white hard
point. This species is diagnosed here from T. aspera by the ovate (not elliptic
oblong) leaves ; the var. £ differs from all the other material quite as much as
T. aspera does, but having ovate leaves is arranged here.

10. T. aspera (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 56) ; leaves 1 T̂ by | in.,

elliptic-oblong, green on both faces, often with a tooth at the lower
angle, otherwise subentire, glabrate when mature ; anther-cells with
few hairs except the basal tuft ; otherwise as typical T. atriplicifolia,
E. Mey. T. atriplicifolia, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 20
partly. T. Bachmanni, Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xvii. 94 partly.

Var. 0, parvifolia (Sonder in Linnrea, xxiii. 90); more hispid; leaves very erect
in all the dried material, subentire, upper surface brown, lower pale. T. capensis,
near var. grandiflora, Nees ms.

Coast Eegion : British Kaffraria (Caffer Land), QUI !
Kalahari Region : Var. /3 : Transvaal ; Magaliesberg, Burlce ! Zenker, 1418 !

Ohfants Nek, Burke !

Eastern Region : Pondoland, Bachmann, 1266 ! Natal ; Coastland to 1000 ft .

Sutherland

!

'

The "type " is Gill's example, above described. In this (and in all the plants here
placed) the corolla has the tube f in. long, the limb 1 in. in diam., and is yellow
(floats) ;

the spur at the base of the anther-cell is strong; so that T asvera

^V gL
,

Jabl'b
-
xvii

-
Beibl

-
41

'
36

>
39)> is 80me ™mote species. Bach-

mann, 12bb, matches exactly so far as it goes ; the example at Kew, however, hasno flowers Sonder says that Zeyher, 1418, was typical T. aspera ; and that the
Ulitants JNek plant was his var. parvifolia; but Olifants Nek is in the
Magaliesberg, and the two appear identical. The plants, arranged below as
T. Bachmanm, var. minor, differ from T. aspera, var. parvifolia by their large
flowers, hardly otherwise. s

11. T. xanthotricha (Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xxiv. 311); leaves
up to 1 by A-i in., elliptic-lanceolate, entire, hispid, base rounded •

petiole 0-v m . long
; corolla-tube nearly 1 in. long ; limb U in. in

diam.
; otherwise nearly as T. aspera.

a^X^Sr TraDSVaa,:
" graSSy fiddS ar0""d Barberton

'
200°-

Flowers cream-coloured {Galpin). Leaves smaller, widest very near the base •

otherwise not separable from T. Bachmanni, var. minor. The hlirs are tawny-'yellow in nearly all the present group. y

Ai
l\J\^Ch^^ (Pndau in EnSl Jahrb. xvii. 94, and Beibl.

41, 38 41 partly); robust, leaves 2| by 1-1* in., elliptic-oblong
(scarcely oyate) entire

; otherwise as the large-flowered examples
above called T. atriplicifolia.

»!«*

Kalahari Region: Transvaal
j hillsides near Barberton, 3000 ft., Galpin,
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933 ! Var. : Orange Kiver Colony ; without precise locality, Cooper, 893

!

3024
!

Transvaal ; Pilgrims Rest, Greenstock ! and without precise locality,
Sanderson !

Eastern Region i Pondoland ; near Saugmeisters, Bachmann, 1267 !

Leaves widest near the base in Bachmann, 1267. In Galpin, 933, the lower
leaves are ovate, and it would so far go better with T. atriplicifolia, form
inegalantha, but the leaves are very entire. The var. minor, on the contrary,
differs from T. ceanthotricha, Lindau, by having the leaves not rarely toothed. It
is quite an open question whether the series, from T. atriplicifolia to T.
JBachmanni with all their varieties, is not better united, as has been done by
T. Anderson.

13. T. neglecta (Sonder in Linnaea, xxiii. 89) ; scabrous hairy

;

stems about a foot long, procumbent rambling, much branched

;

leaves 1 in. long and broad, ovate, sinuate-toothed, triangular or
subcordate at the base

;
petioles of the middle and lower stem-leaves

}-i in. long; bracteoles £ in. long, elliptic; calyx-teeth about 12,
linear, $ in. long ; corolla-tube $—$ in. long ; limb 1 in. in diam.

;

anther-cells (6-4 of those in one flower) spurred and with beaded
hairs at the base ; style glabrous ; stigma with one lobe below the
other ; capsule exceeding -| in. long, glabrous ; seeds not much
compressed, surface wrinkled. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii.

20. T. hirfa, Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 88, not of Lindau. T.

Bauri, Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xxiv. 312. T. dregeana, partly

Nees ms.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal

;

Magnliesberg, Zeyher, 1420 ! Burke, 252

!

Waterfall River, near Lydenberg, Wilms, 1231! Orange River Colony; Great
Vet River, Zeyher, 1419! Burke!
Eastern Region: Tembuland

;
Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 169!

Sonder says that T. neglecta differs from his T. hirta by having the corolla

only half the length His example of T. hirta (Zeyher, 1419), is larger than his

type (Zeyher, 1420) neglecta in all its parts; the corolla-tube may be half as long

again in the dried example.

14. T. amcena (C. B. Clarke) ; a densely villous twiner; leaves up
to l* by 1 in., cordate-ovate, toothed; petioles up to \ in. long;

bracteoles | in. long, cordate-triangular ; calyx-teeth about 10, linear,

,

l
. in. long ; corolla-tube 1 in. long ; limb 1} in. in diam., yellow

;

anther-cells (6-4 of those in each flower) spurred at the base ; style

glabrous ; stigma with 1 lobe much below the other.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Houtbosch Berg, Nelson, 498! Pilgrims Rest,

Greenstock

!

15. T. pondoensis (Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xvii. 93, and Beibl.

41, 37, 41) ; a hairy twiner ; leaves up to 1\ by \ in., entire, acute

not acuminate, base deeply hastate or cordate; petioles J—f in. long;

bracteoles f in. long, elliptic ; calyx-teeth 12, linear, \ in. long

;

corolla-tube | in. long ; limb 1 in. in diam. ; anther-cells short, with
a tuft of hairs at the base, several in each flower spurred at the base

;

style glabrous; stigma with 1 lobe much below the other. T.

angulata, Hook., var. in Herb. Kew, T. angidata, Lindau, partly,

i.e. the Cape plant in Engl. Jahrb. xvii. Beibl. 41, 37, 40.
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Eastern Region : Pondoland ; Backbeacli, Durba, Bachmann, 1265 : Zululand •

Entumeni, Wood, 4015 !

The differences of this from the Madagascar T. angulata are very small ; in the
latter the leaves are more acuminate, the basal lobes rather different. Lindau
distinguishes T. angulata by the leaves being glabrous between the nerves.

16. T. dregeana (Nees in Linnaea, xv. 352); a hairy twiner;
leaves 2 by 1| (or sometimes up to 4 by 2) in., cordate-ovate or
hastate, toothed or angular

;
petioles |-±i in. long, not winged •

bracteoles f-f in. long, elliptic; calyx-teeth 12, linear, -}- in. long-
corolla white

; tube f in. long; limb 1|: in. in diam. ; anther-cells
(several of them) spurred at the base, with beaded hairs especially at
the base; style glabrous; stigma with 1 lobe much below the
other

;
capsule £ in. long, glabrous. Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 94 ; Nees

%n DC'Prod. xi. 58; Brege in Linncea, xx. 200; T.Anders, in
Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 20, not of Lindau. T.fragrant b., R Men in
Brege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Bocumente, HI, 226, not ofRoxburgh.
Coast Region

: TJitenhage Div. , Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 3601 ! SundayRiver ex Nees. Alexandria Div.; Enon, 10O0 ft., Drege. Albany Div •

Glenfilhng, below 1000 ft.. Brege ! Fort Beaufort Div. without precise local I'v"

Central Region: Somerset Div.; ou the Bosch Bere BurcheU S21<W
Philipstown and Kat River, ex Nees.

* ™g, vuicheU, 32lbl

Eastern Region: Griqualand East ; among shrubs by the sides of stre-um

inanda, Wood, 543! and without precise locality , Sanderson, 442

!

17. T alata (Boj. ex Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 2591) ; a hairy twiner

;

leaves 2 4- by U in, broadly hastate, toothed or angular
; petioles 1-2

in long, winged; bracteoles f-f in. long, ovate-elliptic calyx-teeth
12, linear, * m long; corolla yellow with a purple eye (but paler orsometimes nearly white varieties occur) ; tube f in. long; limb ll inm diam.

;
anther-cells with beaded hairs, and (several in each

mu^beTorl tf
G base

S
style .S^brous; stig\na with 1 lotmuch below the other

; capsule
-f in. long, pubescent • seeds sub

jrroa. xi. o«
,

T. Anders, m Journ. Linn. Soc vii 19 • P Ji mn,>h<,-**.** ML A* iv. »l;milW*ri£,%%£

Eastern Region: Natal: near Durban, Wood 495' vm I „„,i ui *precise locality, Cooper, 2771

1

' rf0y2
'
and without

e| sty* ^tsrrs'js^-a.-a--
Lindau, in Enerl. Jahrb xvii ftoihl ai qi? j'

allied species by its bracteoll being
«'.££' S

hC«> *>»• f~» closely-

beneath is "slender" : at any rate Icw ,11 +

fhe
.

m,dr 'b of the bracteoles

that character.
Y

'
CaUI10t d,stlDga>sh the present species by

Imperfectly known Species.

18. T. hirta (Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xvii. Beib] 41 '\fi ftfl »«*
of Sonder)

;
hairy

; h,v,s about in. long,^^f^U^
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somewhat truncate, toothed, petioled; flowers solitary, axillary;
anther-cells none spurred at the base ; style 2-lobed.

Kalaiiaei Region : Transvaal ; Magaliesberg, ex Lindau.

19. T. atriplicifolfa (Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xvii. Beibl. 41, 36,
39, not of B. Mey.)

; leaves sessile, toothed, rounded at the base'
thickly and softly hairy; flowers solitary, axillary ; anther-cells'
none spurred at the base ; style 2-lobed.

From the Cape to Port Nabal, ex Lindau.

20. T. aspera (Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xvii. Beibl. 41, 36, 39,
not of Nees)

; leaves sessile, toothed, truncate at the base, scabrous-
hairy at least on the margins ; flowers solitary, axillary ; anther-cells
none spurred at the base ; style 2-lobed.

Eastern Region : Kaffraria, ex Lindau.

II. HYGROPHILA, R. Br.

Bracts large, oblong ; bracteoles shorter than the calyx. Calyx
deeply 5-fid, in the Cape species 4-fid. Corolla 2-lipped ; lobes 5
contorted in the bud. Stamens 4 ; anther-cells muticous

;
pollen

ellipsoid, with longitudinal grooves. Ovules 3 or more in each cell.

Capsule narrow-oblong, seed-bearing from the base ; seeds usually
very numerous, 2-8 only in the Cape species, with hygroscopic
hairs.

Leaves entire.

Species 20, widely spread in the Tropics.

The single South African species belongs to the section Asteracantha (often
considered generically distinct), which has the flowers packed in large dense
axillary clusters surrounded by strong spines.

1. H. spinosa (T. Anders, in Thwaites, Enum. PI. Zeyl. 225) ;

stems 3-4 ft. long, stout, suberect, hispid ; leaves 4-8 by }r-l in.

oblong, hispid, subsessile ; axillary inflorescences 1-2 in. in diam. •

spines }—l± in. long, stout ; bracts }2
-l in. long, lanceolate ; bracteoles

\-}
(
in. long, narrow; calyx }-± in. long; segments lanceolate

; corolla

1 in. long, pale blue-purple ; capsule i-,} in. long. T. Anders, in

Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 22 ; C, B. Clarke in Hoolc.f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv.

408; Burkill in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.v. 31. Barleria longifolia,

Linn. Amoen. Acad. iv. 320. Asteracantha longifolia, Nees in Wall.

PL As. Ear. iii. 90, and in DC. Prod. xi. 247 ; Wight, Ic. t. 449
;

Lindau in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 367.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; between Spitz Kop and Komati River, Wilms,
1203!
Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay, on the Umkoniaas River, 50 ft., Sanderson,

575!
Abundant in Tropical Africa and India.

III. RUELLIA, Linn.

Bracteoles 2, oblong or spathulate-elliptic. Calyx shorter than the

bracteoles (or in B. Zeylieri scarcely longer) , regular or 2-lipped in
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Section Fdbria, divided nearly to the base or only half-way.
Corolla f-3 in. long, purplish or white, not 2-lipped; tube linear-
oblong or dilated nearly from the base; lobes contorted in bud
Stamens 4, subsimilar; anther-cells 2, parallel, nearly at equal height
not spurred at the base

; pollen globose, surface reticulate or honey-
combed. Style linear, with one linear-oblong branch, the other
suppressed; ovary with 6-16 ovules, glabrous or hairy. Capsule
cylindric, narrowed and solid at the base, usually perfecting more than
4 seeds m the clavate upper part. Seeds on prominent retinacula,
with many hygroscopic hairs on their margin.
Undershrubs; leaves nearly or quite entire, full of cystoliths, which are alsoconsp.cuous m the calyx

, flowers axillary, not running into itrobilate spikes.

Jj£^r^e^WMW aUd tempCrate P"U"tSOf b°th hemispheres, especiaHy

^T^Z^Lt d6im
'

TLUnb
- ^^ 104

> *" —* t0 J**"*.
Section 1. Diptebacanthus. Calyx equally 5-fid.

Calyx divided nearly to the base

:

Bracteoles spathulate-elliptic

:

Leaves i-H in long, tip triangular (1) patula.
Leaves i-f in long, tip rounded (2) Zeyheri

.Bracteoles narrow-oblong
; leaves 2 in. long (31 Baurii

'

Calyx-tube £ as long as the teeth ... ..." }4 ) Woodii
Section 2 Pabbia. Calyx obscurely 2-lipped, viz. 2 teeth

fiee nearly to the base, 3 teeth connate (sometimes nearly tothe middle). J

Thinly hairy
;
leaves ovate or cordate at the base (5) ovataDensely and softly hairy j leaves elliptic, narrowed into

W
the petiole ... ,„> , . „

Soitiy hairy
\
leave, linear-oblong" Z Z Z (7) "^yfla

1. R. patula (Jacq. Misc. Bot. ii. 358); a small shrub pubescentor nearly glabrous
; branches 6-18 in. ling; leaveslu^WSe

°: ff^P o^usely triangular, & suMeAy nZ'olXpetiole i-1 m . long; flowers axillary, solitary or a few clustered'grey-purple or more often white
; bracteoles >i in. onT spathul' eelliptic; calyx | in. long, divided to the base teeth fnual Hnea

"

corolla 3-H in. long; tube much inflated: stamen aZ 1 f

vii 24- P Tt rn 7 •
'

r'r , ', •
Ander*- *» Jimrn. Linn. Socvii. *4, t. B. OUarke m Hook, f. Fl. Brit Tml in no \V •

Dyer FL Trop.Afr. v. 45 ; Lindi inEZ/pL]]- ££ t
™

iv. 3B, 310, Jfo. 124 E, F, in Engl. JahTliki ^T\'PZ JTEngl Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 368. R.'pilosaT. A^sinj^ !£?£?
vii. 25 partly. R. Huttonii, T. Ander* in Jovl r- £ ' °---

in. 82, and in DC. Prod. xi. 126
; WiaM L W tJ n*

%

f\ ?^'
Oerstedin Vidensk. Meddel. ^oiTS^^f4,^. l^ai

'

KT«ft DiV " ;

,

G™h«mst°™, MacOWan>western Kegion : Namaqualand, ex Lindau
KA.AHABI BEQiON : Traasvaal

, i„ mitivcs gnrde„8, north of Pretoria, NeUov,
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279! Boschveld, at Kiippan, Rehmann, 5248! Vaalbosch Foutein, 4300 ft.,

Schlechter, 4232! Bechuanaland; Bakwena Territory, 3500 ft., Holub !

Eastern Region: Natal; Inanda, Wood, 363! and without precise locality,
Sutherland ! Gerrarcl, 1682 !

Also in Tropical Africa, Mascarene Islands, and India; a common weed
among grass.

Ruellia pilosa of Linn, f., and of Thunb. Prod. p. 104, is an Antirrhinum

;

the name is taken up by T. Anders, (in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 25) for Burke's
plant of Ruellia ovata below. Whether Ruellia pilosa, Lindau in Engl. & Prantl,
Pflanzenf. iv. 3B 309, refers to a plant or to T. Anderson's name is not known.

2. R. Zeyheri (T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 25) ; a small
undersbrub ; branches with very short internodes ; leaves J—f in.

long, elliptic, obtuse, some (especially of the lower) nearly orbicular

;

bracteoles | in. long, about as long as the calyx ; otherwise as

R. patula, Jacq. Lindau in Engl, fy Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B,
310. Dipteracantlius Zeyheri, Sonder in Linna'a, xxiii. 90. Dip-
teracanthus sp., Drege in Linncea, xx. 200.

South Africa : without precise locality, Masson !

Coast Region: Swellendaun Div. ; Buft'eljagts River, 1000-2000 ft., Zeyher,
3600 ; RiVersdale Div. ; between Great Vals River and Zoetemelks River, Burchell,

6589 ! near Zoetemelks River, Burchell, 6737 ! Mossel Bay Div. ; between Little

Brak River and Hartenbosch, Burchell, 6212 !

Eastern Region: Natal ; Mooi River Valley, 2000-3000 ft., Sutherland !

Very near R. patula, Jacq. Suborbicular leaves occur on each of the collec-

tions referred to R. Zeyheri. Sonder says the capsule was 4-seedcd ; the ovary is

8-ovuled.

3. R. Baurii (C. B. Clarke) ; innovations with many white long

several-celled hairs; leaves up to 2-3 by l-\- in., obtusely triangular

at the tip, narrowed into a petiole ^V~T ^n - l°ng; bracteoles f by
-jig in., narrow-oblong; calyx } in. long or rather more, divided nearly

to the base into 5 equal linear teeth ; corolla, capsule and seeds as

of R . patula.

Eastern Region: Tembuland ; hilly spots near Bnzeia, 2000 ft., Bavr, 309 !

Griqualand East; Vaal Bank, near Kokstad, Hat/garth in Wood Herb., 4177 !

Natal ; Umzinyati Valley, Wood, 1375 !

The branches collected are only 4-6 in. long, and the plant appears to resemble

R. sujfruticosa, Roxb. The flowers are noted as "white" both by Wood and
Haygarth.

4. R. Woodii (C. B. Clarke) ; innovations with many white long

several-celled hairs ; leaves up to ty by 1 in., elliptic or ovate, tip sub-

obtuse, base narrowed or rounded
;
petiole

jf
in. long ; bracteoles | in.

long, oblong ; calyx J—J in. long, divided rather more than half-way
down ; teeth linear-lanceolate unequal ; corolla purple

(
Wood) other-

wise as R. Baurii.

Eastern Region: Griqualand East; Clydesdale, 2500 ft., Tyson, 1308!

Natal; Colenso, 3300 ft., Wood, 4053 ! Weenen Country, 3000-5000 ft., Suther-

land !

The stems seen are less than 4 in. long, and this may be a variety only of

R. Baurii. The difference in the colour of the flowers is of small account in this

group. When the calyx-segments are connate near the base In this genus, the

connection is excessively thin and often ruptures.
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5. R. ovata (Thunb. Prodr. 104) ; innovations ciliate-pubescent
;

stems woody at the base ; branches 6-20 in. long, often divided,

procumbent or straggling; leaves |—1 in. long, ovate, tip (in the

upper leaves) triangular often subacute, base (in the lower leaves) trun-

cate or cordate
;
petiole O-y1^ in. long ; flowers pale mauve or white

;

bracteoles | in. long, spathulate-oblong ; calyx nearly -i- in. long ; teeth
linear or linear-lanceolate, 2 nearly free to the base, 3 connate less

than i their length ; corolla, capsule and seeds nearly as of

M. patula, Jacq. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Sclmlt. 480 ; T, Anders, in
Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 25 ; Lindau in Engl. § Prantl, Pflanzenf. iv. 3B,
309. B. cordata, Thunb. Prod. 104, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 480

;

Nees in Linncea, xv. 35.6. B. ciliaris Sf B. pubescens. Pers. Sijn.

ii. 176. B. pilosa, Linn. f. Suppl. 290(?) ; Thunb. Prodr. 104 ;

T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 25, 114. Dipteracanthu*
pilosus $• D. cordifolius, Nees in Linncea, xv. 353, 354 ; Drege in
Linncea, xx. 200. Fabria rigida, E. Meg. in Drege, Zwei Pflanzen-
geogr. Documente, 134, 185. F. cordifolia $ F. pilosa, Nees in DC.
Prod. xi. 114.

Coast Region: Alexandria Div.; Euon, 1000-2000 ft., Drege! Albany
Div.

; Glenfilling, Drege; between the source of Kasuga River and Sidbury,
Burchell, 4162 ! Komgha Div.; near Komgha, 2000 ft., Flanagan, 1313 !

Kalahari Eegion : Orange River Colony; Cooper, 3029! Transvaal; Pretoria,
at Apies Foort, Rehmann, 4104 ! Macalisberg, 6000-7000 ft., Zegher, 1414

!

Burke ! near Lydenberjj, Wilms, 1210 ! Kaap River Valley, near Barberton'
2O0Oft„ Galpin, 498! 1199 !

Eastern Region : Tenabuland, near streams at Bazeia, 2000 ft. Baur 448

'

SIqi

7o«5?, ^'' nCUr C1ydeadale .
250° ft- Tyson, 1292! Natal; Inauda,

Wood, 397 I Malvern, 5000-6000 ft., Wood, 4929 ! and without precise locality,
Gerrard, 1267 I

*

'

In Galpin, 1199, the upper leaves are J by J in., narrowed into the petiole, the
lower stem-leaves are 1 by 1a in., depressed-orbicular with cordate base • those
between are intermediate. A similar tendency in the leaves is visible in much
or the material.

6. R malacophylla (C. B. Clarke) ; whole plant densely and softly
hairy; lower leaves 1 by | in., elliptic, narrowed at the base
petiole i m. long; bracteoles, calyx, and corolla as of B. ovata •

ovary densely hairy except at the base ; style densely hairy.

Eastern Region : Natal ; without precise locality, Gerrard, 427 !

7. R. stenophylla (C. B. Clarke); young parts soft with Ion-
white hairs; leaves 1>-1£ by *-* in., linear- oblong

; petioles 0-x in
long; calyx £ in. long or rather more, obscurely 2-lipped ; segments
narrow, acute, 3 connate at the base; corolla l^-ty in. long pale
mauve (Galpin); stamens 4 ; anthers short-oblong not spurred at
the base

;
pollen globose, reticulate ; ovary glabrous

; style with 1
linear-oblong branch the other suppressed

; capsule A in. loner r
rather more, clavate. °

Kalahabi Region : Transvaal; Barberton, 2800 ft., Galpin, 640

!
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This is close to R. ovata, Thunb., differing in the narrow leaves and the soft

(scarcely scabrous) indumentum.

Imperfectly known Species.

8. R. aristata (Thunb. Prodr. 104, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 479)

;

a much branched shrub, scarcely 1 ft. high ; branches tetragonous,

minutely pubescent ; leaves j- in. long, obovate, obtuse, entire,

glabrous, petioled ; flowers axillary, verticillate ; bracts similar to

the leaves, villous-scabrous ; calyx-segments subulate, aristate,

scabrous.

Central Region-. Karoo, Tliunberg

!

This is reduced by Nees to his Chetacanthus Persoonii, none of the specimens

of which had more than 2 stamens. Schultes says of this that the " stamens were

approximated in pairs."

IV. RUELLIOPSIS, C. B. Clarke.

Bracteoles 2, linear, shorter than the calyx. Calyx deeply

divided ; segments 5, linear, unequal. Corolla 1-L} in. long, not

2-lipped ; tube funnel-shaped for f its length ; segments 5, sub-

equal, round, contorted in the bud. Stamens 4, subsimilar ; anther-

cells 2, oblong, at equal height, spurred at the base; pollen nearly

globose, many-ribbed. Ovary with 4 ovules in each cell; style

hairy, with 1 linear and 1 suppressed stigmatic branch. Capsule

cylindric, 8 -seeded from the base. Seeds hygroscopically hairy on

the margin.

Small shrubs; leaves linear, entire; flowers solitary axillary.

Species 1 ; with another plant from the Tropical Kalahari imperfectly known

and doubtfully referred here.

1. R. setosa (C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 59) ;
root

woody; branches 15 in. long, trailing, hispid ; leaves 2 by -} in.,

obtuse, hispid with scattered long white hairs ; calyx f-f in. long
;

corolla 1| in. long, bright or pale blue ; tube more than f in. long
;

capsule |-| in. long, glabrate ; seeds 8, silky, white. Calophanes

setosus, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 112; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc

vii. 24.

Coast Region : Grahamstown ; collector not indicated !

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Boschveld, at Klippan, Relunann, 5250!

Vaal River, Nelson, 177! Pieuaars River, 4300 ft., Schlechter, 4222! Bechuana-

laud ; Batl'apin Territory, Holub ! Mafeking, Bolus, 6411

!

Also in the Tropical Kalahari.

V. DYSCHORISTE, Nees.

Bracteoles 2, linear or narrow-oblong, much shorter than the calyx.

Calyx segments 5, acute, subequal, often aristate. Corolla 4~H in -

Ion" more or less 2-lipped ; tube inflated upwards or rarely linear to

the°top ; segments 5, contorted in the bud. Stamens 4, subsimilar

;

anther-cells 2, oblong, at equal height, usually spurred at the base

;

pollen ellipsoid or subglobose, with several longitudinal ribs. Ovary
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with 2 ovules in each cell ; style hairy, 1 stigmatic arm linear-oblong,

the other suppressed. Capsule linear-cylindric, hardly clavate, solid

at the base, usually perfecting 4 seeds. Seeds discoid, densely

clothed with hygroscopic white hairs.

Small shrubs; leaves entire or obscurely cuneate ; flowers subscssile, axillary,

clustered or scattered and solitary.

Species 60, in the warmer parts of both hemispheres.

Corolla-tube less than J in. long, inflated in the
upper part

:

Flowers clustered :

Anthers tailed; calyx tubular for | its

length (1) depressa.
Anthers muticous; calyx divided nearly

to the base (2) mutica.
Flowers scattered, solitary :

Leaves glabrous, linear-oblong, ^-J in,

wide (3) eracta.
Leaves hairy, elliptic-oblong, £-$ in. wide (4) transvaalensis.

Corolla-tube | in. long, linear nearly to the top ... (5) Fischeri.

1. D. depressa (Nees in Wall. PI. As. Rar. iii. 81) ; a small shrub,
nearly glabrous, the innovations minutely scabrous hairy; stems
trailing, the ends of the branches erect ; leaves up to 1 by £ in.

(usually smaller), elliptic, entire or obscurely crenate
;
petiole up to

i-| in. long
; flowers in axillary clusters of 3-8 ; bracteoles scarcely

i in. long, linear-oblong ; calyx -| in. long, divided f the way down,
with linear scabrous-hairy teeth ; corolla about \ in. long, somewhat
2-lipped, upper part of the tube inflated; stamens 4,%ubsimilar

;

anthers tailed at the base ; capsule \-}z in. long, suberect, glabrous.
Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 106 ; O. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Aft. v. 72.
liuellia depressa, Linn. Syst. Veget. ed. Murr. 576 ; Thunb. Prodr.
104, and Fl. Cap. ed. Sc/mlt. 479. Calophanes Nagchana, Nees in
DC. Prod. xi. 109; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. hid. iv. 410.
C. natalensis, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 23. C. crenatus
Schinz in Bull Herb. Boiss. iii. 415. Linostylis ovata, Sander in
Linnwa, xxm. 94.

xiFTfam ,

REG
j
0N

. ;.
Na

:

tal
5
amongst grass, near Phoenix Station, 400-500 ft.,Wood, 4967 ! and without precise locality, Gueinzius, 46 !

Also in Tropical Africa and in India.

Thunberg found this species in Oudshorn Div. ; in the Karoo behind Attaouas
Kloof, in Vanrhynsdorp Div., between Olifants River and the Bokke Veld , in
Calvinia Div., at Hantain, and m Sutherland Div., on the ito—,- Veldt W
Thunberg s plant may have been D. radicans, Nees, or one of the other rhJw
allied species The example of Wood, 4967, at the British Musenm is livltZZ.*;?m

'J' ,

A
T ul" ^^ "a

1
®
UOt tllG Cal°PhaneS «™»«™ Of Schili

; cf.Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xxn. 118. '

2. D. mutica (C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop Afr v 73) •

pubescent; branches up to 12 in. long, straight ; calvx more than
£ in long divided nearly to the base; segments linear, aristate,
hispid; anthers not tailed at the base; otherwise as D depressa
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Nees. Calophanes radicans, var. mutica, S. Moore in Journ. Bot.

1880, 198.

Kalahabi Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenberg, Wilms, 1190

!

Also in Angola.

Wilms' plant is issued as D. radicans, Nees ; the very straight branches are not

found in any example of D. radicans.

3. D. erecta (C. B. Clarke) ; nearly glabrous, except the corolla
;

branches slender, woody, somewhat quadrangular and glaucous

;

leaves f by ± in., narrowly oblong, obtuse, subsessile ; flowers

scattered, solitary, subsessile; bracteoles small; calyx \ in. long,

divided i the way down, full of cystoliths ; teeth 5, subequal,

lanceolate, acute ; corolla ± in. long, pubescent without ; tube in its

upper part inflated ; stamens 4, subsimilar ; anther-cells oblong, at

equal height, tailed at the base
;
pollen subglobose with 16 meridional

ribs reaching the pole.

Kalahari Rkgion : Transvaal ; near Lydenberg, Wilms, 1233 !

4. D. transvaalensis (C. B. Clarke); pubescent, 15 in. high, with

straight suberect branches ;
leaves 1 by \ in., elliptic, narrowed to a

triangular tip, entire or sinuate-dentate ;
petiole 0-^ in. long

;

flowers solitary, subsessile in the axils (in one case a loose cyme of

3 flowers) ;
bracteoles linear-oblong, shorter than the calyx-tube

;

calyx \ in. long and upwards, divided \ way down ; teeth 5,

lanceolate-linear, glandular hairy ; corolla more than f in. long, blue

with yellow veins (Schlechter) ; tube funnel-shaped upAvards

;

stamens 4, subsimilar; anther-cells 2, oblong, at equal height, tailed

at the base
;
pollen short ellipsoid with 10 longitudinal ribs; capsule

which is } in. long, and seeds as of the genus.

South Africa : without precise locality, Zeyher, 1391

!

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Bosch Veld, at Klippan, Rehmann, 5254 !

Upper Molopo River, Holub, 1977! 1978! 1979! 1980! Petersburg, 4700 ft.,

Schlechtcr, 4354

!

5. D. Fischeri (Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xx. 11); innovations

minutely grey pubescent, the plant otherwise nearly glabrous;

branches somewhat robust ; leaves -|—f by \ in., elliptic, obtuse, some-

times apiculate; petiole 0-
TV in. long; flowers 3-1 in small axillary

cymes; calyx -} in. long, divided | way down, full of cystoliths, not

hispid ; corolla yellow ; tube § in. long, linear-cylindric nearly to the

top, mouth 2-lipped ; stamens 4, subsimilar; anther-cells oblong,

at equal height, not tailed at the base ; capsule nearly a in. long with

the seeds as of the genus. Lindau in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 367,

and' in Ann. Istit. Bot. Soma, vi. 68; 0. B. Clarice in Dyer, Fl.

Trap. Afr. v. 77.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Waterfall River, near Lydenburg, Wilms,

1232!

Also in East Tropical Africa to Somaliland.

The above description is taken from Wilms, 1232, which was issued as D.

VOL. V. c
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Fischeri, and which agrees well as to the corolla, stamens, capsule and all

essentials. But tlie type examples of D. Fischeri arc larger iu all their parts, more
hairy, and their calyx hispid.

VI. CH.ETACANTHUS, Nees.

Bracteolcs 2, linear or oblong, much shorter than the calyx.

Calyx divided f—f the way down ; teeth 5, linear. Corolla white
wherever noted ; tube linear nearly to the top ; lobes 5, subequal,

contorted in the bud. Stamens 2 ; rudiments of the other 2 filaments

small ; anther-cells oblong, at equal height, not tailed at the base

;

pollen ellipsoid, longitudinally ribbed. Style linear, thinly hairy

;

stigma with 1 linear-oblong branch, the other suppressed ; ovules 2 in
each cell. Capsule linear-cylindric, generally perfecting 4 seeds.

Seeds discoid with much hygroscopic hair.

Rootstock woody, short, whence arise hranches 8-24 in. long ; leaves entire,
with cystoliths which are conspicuous also in the calyx ; flowers axillary, solitary
or few together.

Species 4, endemic in South Africa, hardly more than varieties of one.

Leaves \-\ in. long, the lower and middle obtuse :

Calyx-teeth sparingly hairy, usually longer than
the corolla-tube (1) Persoonii.

Calyx-teeth glandular-hairy, usually shorter than
the corolla -tube (2) glandulosus.

Leaves ^-lj iu. long, the lower subaeutely triangular
at the tip :

Calyx-teeth patently hispid (3) Burchellii.
Calyx-teeth nearly glabrous (4)costatus.

1. C. Persoonii (Nees in Linnsea, xv. 357, var. /3 only, excl. all
syn.)

;
stem very short, up to \ in. in diam. ; branches 6-15 in. long,

nearly glabrous
; leaves -J-4 in. long, obovate, lower obtuse, nearly

glabrous
; petiole 0-TV in. long

; calyx -\- in. long, divided more than
I
the way down; teeth linear, sparsely hairy; corolla-tube scarcely

as long as the calyx-teeth
; stamens, anthers and style as described

for the genus
; capsule } by ^-A- in., glabrous. Nees in DC. Prod.

xi 462 var. fi\
only -Hook. Joum. Hot. ii. (1840) 126; Hochst. in

Mora, 1845, 72 partly ; Drege in Limuea, xx. 199 (?). C. setiger
LindaumEngl Jdhrb. xviii. 38, and in Engl. 4- Prantl, Pfianzenfam.
iv. 6B, 2bl,Jig. J. Eranthemum obovatum, var. c, E. Meyer in Drege
Zwei Pflanzenaeogr. Documente, 131, 182. Calophanes Persoonii,

i' ^tZS
-
inJ0Urn

-
Linn

- Soc. vii. 23 partly. Buellia thymi/olia,
Vahl MS. ex Nees. 9 J

'

South Africa-, without precise locality, Mas.son! Oldenburn '

Coast Region: Mossel Bay I)iv.
; Little Brak River, Burchell, 6173

!

Knysna D,v.
,
on lulls at Vlugt, Bolus 1769 ! Uitonhige Div.

; on hills between
Coega R.yer and /wartkops Hirer, Ecklon \ Zeyher, 334! near the Zwartkops

ffifJ^ft*27fi£ r,

7° ! A,e"»dri
?
KMon grassy hill, at Ad.Io.100O-

2000 It.. Drege! Albany Jhr.
,

„,,„• Grahamstow,,, Burke! MacOwan ! betweenKaraga Riser and Sidbury, Burchell, 4164! Blue Krantz, Burchell, 3635!Bathurst Div.; near Theopohs, between Kiet Fontein and the sea Burchell
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4087 ! Komgha Div. ; Koingha, 2000 ft., Flanagan, 811 ! British Kaffraria
Cooper, 235! Gill!
Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Somerset East, 2600 ft., Bolus ! Alexandria

Div. ; ou the rocks of Zwartwater Poort, Burchell, 3377 !

Eastern Region : TembulaDd ; near Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 273 ! Natal

;

in muddy places around Durban Bay, Krauss, 306 !

The type-specimen of Ghcetacanthus Persoonii, var. a, Nees, inscribed by Nees'
hand, is Justicia protracta, T. Anders. Ruellia sethgem, Pers. Syn. ii. 176,
another name for Ruellia aristata, Thunb. (PI. Cap. ed. Schult. 479), was referred
to the present plant by Nees in Linnsea, xv. 357, and in DC. Prod. xi. 462.
Ruellia setigera, Pers., had, however, 4 stamens, a point on which the old authors
are much safer than the modern, and was therefore neither of the two. It may
have been S. patula, Jacq. (otherwise not included by Thunberg).

2. C. glandulosus (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 462) ; stem and leaves

pubescent ; calyx-teeth with many gland-tipped hairs, usually shorter

than the corolla-tube ; otherwise as G. Persoonii, Nees. Schinz in

Mem. Herb. Boiss. x. 63. G. Persoonii, Hochst. in Flora, 1845,
72 partly, Eranthemum obovatum, var. b, E. Meyer in Dreye,
Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 134, 182. Galophanes Persoonii,

T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 23 partly.

Coast Region : Port Elizabeth Div. ; Port Elizabeth, Bolus ! Albany Div.

;

Pish River Heights, Hutton '

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; hills above Apies River, near Pretoria,

Rehmann, 4249! Wonderboom Poort, Rehmann, 4512!
Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; near Kokstad, 5000 ft., Tyson! Natal

;

in muddy places around Durban Bay, Krauss, 380 ! near the coast, Wood, 1157 !

and without precise locality, Gerrard, 180 ! Delagoa Bay, Junod, 319.

Tn this species, imperfect anther-cells with little or no good pollen occur; in

Rehmann, 4512, which contains flowers of every age, the anthers appear never

to open, so that the plant is female. Similar imperfect anther-cells occur

occasionally in C. Persoonii.

3. C. Burchellii (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 462) ; leaves up to

f-1 iu. long, sparingly hairy, elliptic, lower with a subacute triangular

tip ; calyx-teeth with rather long several-celled white spreading hairs

;

otherwise as G. Persoonii, Nees. G. Burkei, ISonder in Linncea, xxiii.

94. Galophanes Burkei, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 24.

South Africa : without precise locality, Mudd !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Thaba Unchu, Burke ! Transvaal
;

Hooge Veld, at Trigards Foutein, Rehmann, 6707 ! near Lydenburg, Wilms,

1196! Mac Mac Hills, Mudd!
Eastern Region : Griqualand East; near Clydesdale, 2500 ft., Tyson, 2078 !

near Kokstad, 5000 ft., Tyson! MacOwan Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1509! Natal ; near

Gourton, 4000 ft, Wood, 3623! near Durban, 100 ft., Wood, 34! Inanda,

Wood, 213! near the junction of the Tugela and Blaawkrantz Rivers, 2000-

3000 ft., Evans, 669! Weeoen County, 3000-5000 ft., Sutherland! and without

precise locality, Gerrard, 186 !

Nees describes this species as haviug the corolla-tube scarcely longer than the

calyx-teeth, as is the case in his specimen (collected by Burke, not by Burchell).

But the length of the corolla-tube varies much in other examples, till in Gerrard,

186, it is very nearly 1 in. long.

4. C. costatus (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 462) ; leaves A-l in. long,

elliptic or oblong, lower subacutely triangular at the tip, nearly

glabrous, nerves prominent beneath ; calyx-teeth glabrous or very

o 2
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nearly so ; otherwise as C. Persoonii, Nees. Sonder in Linneea, xxiii.

94. Calophanes costatus, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 23.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; A pies Poort, near Pretoria, Rehmann, 4109 !

Rnst Plaats, near Origstad, on the Bosch Veld, Wilms, 1193 ! near Lydenburg,

Wilms, 1194 ! 1195 ! Magalies Berg. Zeylier, 1402 ! Burke ! Matebe Valley,

Ilolub ! Barberton, 2400 ft., Galpin, 644 ! and without precise locality, McLea

!

Nees describes the Icives as prominently 3-nerved beneath. The leaves are

pinnate-nerved, as throughout the genus, and there are 7-9 nerves equally

prominent.

VII. PHA.YL0PSIS, Willd.

Bracteoles 0. Calyx 5-lobed nearly to the base; 2 anticous

segments linear or linear-spathulate
;

posticous segment ovate

;

"2 inner segments shorter linear. Corolla small; tube 4—J- in. long;

lobes 5, contorted in the bud . Stamens 4 ; anther-cells mucronate

at the base, hardly tailed
;

pollen short-ellipsoid, longitudinally

12-ribbed, with 3 stopples. Style thinly hairy; 1 stigmatic arm
linear-oblong, the other very short ; ovary with 2 ovules in each cell.

Capsule ellipsoid, compressed, solid at the base, usually perfecting

4 seeds, dehiscing elastically ; the placentae (carrying the seeds)

separate from the capsule-wall and spring up from the bottom ;

margins of seeds with numerous hygroscopic hairs.

Small, shrubby ; leaves often oblique, those in 1 opposite pair unequal, elliptic,

entire or crenate ; inflorescence in cylindric or ovoid spikes, each broad floral leaf

enclosing a contracted cyme of usually 3 flowers ; bract to each flower 0.

Species 15, in Africa, Mascareue Isles and India.

Anticous 2 calyx-teeth linear-ligulate, acute ... ... (1) parviflora.

Anticous 2 calyx-teeth linear-spathulate (2) longifolia.

1. P. parviflora (Willd. 8p. PL iii. 342) ;
pubescent ; stem 1-2 ft.

long, branched; leaves up to 3 by l^-in. (some on the same stem
only \ by 1 in. long), acuminate at both ends, nearly entire

;
petiole up

to 1| in. long ; inflorescence 1-2 in. long, dense, strobilate ; lower
floral leaves $ by \ in., rounded, subtruncate ; calyx I-|in. long, hairy

;

2 anticous segments linear-ligulate, acute ; corolla } in. long, white
or purplish

; tube funnel-shaped at the top ; ovary glabrous, sparingly
glandular at the top ; capsule ±-\ in. long. T. Anders, in Journ.
Linn. Soc. vii. 26 ; C. B. Clarkein Hook. f. Ft. Brit. Ind. iv. 417, in
Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. v. 83. P. longifolia, Sims in Bot, Mag. t.

2433. Micranthus oppositifolius, Wendl. Bot. Beobacht. 39 ; Lindau
in Engl. Sf Prantl, Pjlanzenfam. iv. 3B, 298, and in Engl. Pfl. Ost-
Afr. C. 307. M. longifolius and M. imbricatus, O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen.
493. JEtheilemaimbricatum, R. Br. Prod. 478; Nees in DC. Prod.
xi. 262 partly. JE. reniforme, Nees in Wall. PI. As. Rar. iii. 94, and
in DC. Prod. xi. 261; Wight, Jr. PL t. 1533 ; Hochtt. in Flora,
1845, 70. Phaulopsis oppositifolius and P. longifolius, Lindau in
Engl, fy Prantl, Pjlanzenfam. Nachtr. zu ii.-iv. 305.

Eastern Region : Natal ; in woods around Durban Bay, Krauss, 231 ! road-
sides near Durban, Wood, 65! borders of woods near Dnrban, 150 ft., Wood in
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MacOwan <y Bolus, Kerb. Norm. Austr.-Afr., 1338! Iuauda, Wood, 152! and
without precise locality, Grant .' Cooper, 3040 ! Gerrard, 10 partly !

Also in India, Mascarene Isles and Tropical Africa.

Phaylopsis longifolict, Sims (Bot. Mag. t. 21-33), is figured from a Sierra

Leone plant, and is identical with the West African examples accepted by all

authors as P. parviflora.

2. P. longifolia (T. Thorns, in Speke, Journ. Append. 643, not of

Sims) ; 2 anticous calyx-segments liuear-spathulate ; otherwise as

T. parviflora. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 26. JEtheilema

anisophyllum, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente,

160, 162. Micranthus longifolius, Lindau in Engl. Sf Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 298, Jig. 120, A—F, not of O. Kuntze.

Eastern Region: Natal ; uear Durban, below 500 ft., Drege! and without

precise locality, Gerrard, 13 !

Also in East Tropical Africa.

This species might be esteemed a variety of P. parviflora.

VIII. PETALIDIUM, Nees.

Bracteoles 2, very large, ovate or elliptic, ultimately more or less

scarious, prominently veined. Calyx deeply divided into 5 unequal

narrow-lanceolate segments. Corolla-tube dilated towards the top

;

lobes contorted in the bud. Stamens 4 ; anther-cells mucronate at

the base
;

pollen ellipsoid, few-ribbed, stopples 8 with (nearly

always) 1 tubercle above and 1 below each stopple. Style with

2 unequal branches; ovary with 2 ovules in each cell, glabrous.

Capsule small (commonly | in. long), ellipsoid, compressed, dehiscing

with elasticity ; the placentae separate from the capsule-wall, and

spring up from the bottom. Seeds 4 (or more often 2) to the capsule,

with many hygroscopic hairs.

Small shrubs; leaves entire; inflorescence of contracted monopodial cymes,

often reduced to single flowers, as nearly always in the South African species

;

bract to each flower small, narrow, or 0.

Species 18, in Africa and the Mascarene Islands, 1 in India.

Pseudobarleria hirsuta, T. Anders, (in Journ Linn. Soc. vii. 26), supposed

by him to have been collected in Extra- tropical West Africa, is Petahdium

Currori, S. Moore (cf. Dyer, PI. Trop. Afr. v. 91) ; but was really collected in

A ngola.

Leaves linear,^ in. broad (1) linifolium

Leaves oblong, i-J in. broad (2) oblongifohttm.

1 P. linifolium (Harv. Thes. Cap. ii. 27, t. 143) ; nearly glabrous
;

stem 2-3 ft., erect, branched ; leaves 1 by J-$ in. ; flowers scattered,

mostly solitary ; bracteoles \ by \ in., finally white with reticulating

green veins • calyx \-\ in. long ;
teeth 5, unequal, much longer than

the tube, minutely hairy; corolla-tube | in. long; limb 1} in.

in diam.; capsule \-\ by $ in. T. Ander*. in Journ. Linn. Soc.

vii. 25.
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- Western Region : Great Namaqualand ; between Brashwater and Sunfarar,

and on a table mountain near Bethany, Schi7iz, 21

!

Also in Damaraland.

2. P. oblongifolium (C. B. Clarke) ; leaves 1 by £-4 in.
;

petioles
i in. ; bracteoles -| by ^ in., finally white-scarious with reticulating

purple veins ; calyx-teeth ±-\ in « l°nr> unequal, glandular-hairy ;

corolla, stamens, anthers, pollen and pistil, as of P. linifolium.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Piet Potgeiters Rust. 4300 ft.. Schlechter,
4773 I

IX. BLEPHAEIS, Juss.

Bract large, ovate, acute or lanceolate, strongly nerved, often spine-
toothed ; bracteoles 2, narrow, or (in B. boerhaavicefolia) 0. Calyx
4-paTtite nearly to the base; anticous segment of 2 sepals united
nearly to the tip

;
posticous sepal longer, ovate at the base, oblong above,

3-nerved ; 2 inner sepals much shorter and narrower. Corolla short-
tubed ; limb blue or white, throat often yellow, or according to Nees
in B. cajnnsis the corolla wholly yellow

;
posticous lip 0, represented by

a horny rim
; anticous lip nearly flat obovate with 3-5 rounded lobes.

Stamens 4, didynamous ; anthers 1-celled, oblong, with a fringe of
long white hairs along the slit ; 2 anticous filaments 2-fid near the
top, one branch a short-oblong process or nearly obsolete, the other
carrying the anther; pollen ellipsoid, smooth, with 3 longitudinal
chinks (cf. Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. t. 1, fig. 36). Ovary with
2 (or 1) ovules in each cell; style-branches 2, subequal, linear-
lanceolate

;
at the apex of the ovary on the posticous face are

2 hollows filled with glands. Capsule ellipsoid, flattened, woody,
shining-brown, 2- (seldom 4-) seeded. Seeds much flattened, covered
with rope-like hair-bundles, which on applying water unroll into
very long 1-celled hairs each furnished with a spiral band within.
Weedy undershrubs, often spinous, or with spine-toothed leaves; leaves of the

main stem approximated frequently in fours; the lower pair in each false whorl
often smaller and sometimes reduced to compound spines; flowers in spikes which
are sometimes cyhndnc strobilate with imbricate bracts, sometimes ovoid few-
flowered and very loose; the spikes in spp. 1-4, 13-15, are reduced having all the
bracts (except the uppermost) empty, and appear as single flowers closely
enclosed by 4-8 bracts. J

Species 50, mostly African; a few extending through Arabia and the Orient
Region to India.

Section 1. Leaves entire, not spine-toothed on the margins (except B.
linarieefolia in which the leaves have occasionally a few teeth).

Spikes small, reduced, with the terminal bract
alone bearing a flower, axillary, mostly solitary

;

corolla ^-g in. long

:

Bracteoles O
(1) boerhaavuefolia.

Bracteoles present

:

Bracts spine -toothed :

Leaves slightly hairy or glabrescent (2) molluginifolia
Leaves scabrous with several-celled

hairs
(3) getosa

Brncts without spinous teeth (4) innocua
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Spikes with several flowers : corolla 1 in. long-

:

Leaves linear :

Spikes ovoid, loose, few-flowered ... ... (5) angusta.
Spikes cylindric ; bracts imbricated ... (6) linariaefolia.

Leaves oblong. elliptic or obovate ... ... (7) Stainbankise.

Section 2. Leaves more or less toothed or spinous on the margin; often

approximated in fours whereof the lower pair are reduced to pinnate spines.

Bracts glabrous or puberulous :

Bracts lanceolate; corolla yellow or white ... (8) capensis.

Bracts obovate, shortly acuminate; corolla

blue (10) mitrata.

Bracts villous at least on the nerves :

Spikes few-flowered; corolla-lips yellow or white (9) Ecklonii

Spikes many -flowered; corolla-lips blue ... (11) hirtinervia.

Section 3. Leaves more or less toothed or spinous on the margin ; often

approximated in fours, whereof the lower pair are not dissimilar to the upper

though frequently somewhat smaller.

Spikes small, reduced, with the terminal bract alone

supporting a flower :

Flower-bract with 5 spinous marginal teeth ... (12) uniflora.

Flower-bract mucronate ; lateral teeth obsolete (13) inermis.

Spikes several-flowered

:

Branches with very short internodes; leaves

appearing clustered; harsh small shrubs :

Spike small, few-flowered; bracts ending

in a strong pinnate spine ... ... (14) furoata.

Spike short cyliudric ; bracts hairy ending

in a simple spine ... ... ... ... (15) villosa.

Spike loose, few-flowered ; bracts oblong,

glabrous, like the leaves (lfi) marginata.

Branches with many internodes 1 in. long or

more ; many leaves approximated in fours :

Spikes cyliudric many-flowered; subovoid

spikes occur also

:

Bracts very hairy

:

Ovary with a large obversely

mitriform cap (17) obmitrata.

Ovary with no cap under the

style-base (19) longispica.

Bracts minutely hairy, their large

tips squarrose (18) squarrosa.

Spikes all ovoid, few-flowered, sometimes

very shortly oylindric

:

Leaves elliptic or oblong

:

Outermost bracts needle-like :

Bracts glabrous without ... (20) pruinosa.

Bracts hairy without:

Leaves irregularly spine-

toothed (21) diversispina.

Leaves closely ciliate-

spinescent (22) serrulata.

Outermost bracts pinnatifid

spinous ; leaves or spines pin-

nate at base ; bracts minutely

scabrous-hairy :

Posticous sepal obtuse ... (23) subvolubilis.

Posticoua sepal widened at

the top (24) dilatata.
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Leaves linear to linear-oblong

:

Leaves spine-toothed, the

lower pair subequal ... (25) procurabens.

Leaves remotely toothed, the

lower pair often smaller

than the upper (26) ineequalis.

Leaves pinnatifid ; elongated

branches without flowers;

spikes terminal on short

basal branches (27) sinuata.

1. B. boerhaavisefolia (Pers. Syn. ii. 180); scabrous, and with
some long white hairs ; stems 6-24 in. long, much branched, pro-

cumbent
; leaves up to 1-^-by $—§ in., oblong or elliptic, obtuse, entire,

scarcely petioled, without spine-teeth; reduced spikes (1-fiWered)
scattered, axillary, solitary or 2-3 together; empty lower bracts 5-8,
upper gradually larger, uppermost supporting the flower ±~± in. long,

spathulate, strongly veined, with long marginal retrorse scabrous
bristles; bracteoles

; posticous sepal | in. long ; 2 inner sepals

£ in. long; corolla £ in. long; capsule -\- in. long or rather more,
ovoid, usually 2-seeded. Wight, Ic. PL t. 458 ; Nees in DO. Prod. xi.

266 ; Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 92 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc.
vii. 34; C. B. Clarke in Hook.f. Fi. Brit. Ind. iv. 478, and in Dyer
Fl. Trap. Afr. v. 96; Lindau in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv.

3B, 316,^. 126, B—H; Schinz in Mem. Herb. Boiss. x. 63. B.
Togodelia, Solms-Laub. in Schveinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 108, 243

;

Lindau in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. G. 369. Acanthus maderaspatensi.%
Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 892.

Eastern Region i Natal ; Uinzinyati Falls, Wood, 944 ! and without precise
locality, Oerrard, 1677 ! Oelagoa Bay, Monteiro, 13! Junod, 265, Kuntze.

Also plentiful in Tropical Africa and India, and to Java.

2. B. molluginifolia (Pers. Syn. ii. 180); leaves oblong or linear,
usually less than i in. broad; bracteoles |-i in. long, linear-
lanceolate, mucronate, sometimes spathulate, boat-shaped at the top,
more or less spinous on the margin ; otherwise as B. boerhaaviafolia,
Pers. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 266 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix.
500 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook.f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 479, and in Dyer, Fl.
Trop. Afr. v. 98. B. saturejcefolia, Pers. Syn. ii. 180 ; Nees in
Lmnaa, xv. 360, and in DC. Prod. xi. 265 ; Hook. Journ. Bot. ii.

(1840) 126
;
Drege in Linncea, xx. 200 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn.

Soc. vii. 34; Lindau in Engl. Sf Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 317
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 369. B. integrifolia, E. Mey. in Drege,
Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Docnmente, 49, 136, 137, 138, 141, 142, 168

;

Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 70. B. boerhaavicefolia, var.' micrantha,
Sonder in LinncBa, xxiii. 92, ex descr. B. Gueinzii, T. Anders, in
Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 34, ex descr. Acanthus integrifolius Linn f
Suppl. 294 ; Thunb. Prod. 97, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 456.

South Afeica : without precise locality, Zeyher, 1410!
Coast Region

; Riversdale Div. ; Riversdale, 400 ft., Schlechter, 1799

!
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Mossel Bay Div. ; hills near the landing-place at Mossel Bay, Burchell, 6293 !

between Little Brak River and Hartenbosch, Burchell, 6213 ! Humansdorp Div.

;

near Little Zekoe River, MacOwan, 301 ! Uitenhage Div. ; near the Zwartkops
River, Ecklon fy Zeyher, 475 ! Sunday River, Bowie ! Alexandria Div. ; on the
Zuur Berg Range, 2000-3000 it., Drege! Enou and Fish River, Baur, 1081!
Albany Div.; near Grahamstown, Burke! MacOwan, 147! Lower Albany, at

Glenfilling, 1000 ft., Drege! Queenstown Div.; near Queenstown, 3800 ft.,

Galpin, 1942 ! Komgha Div. ; near the Kei River, 1800 ft., Flanagun, 1083 !

Central Region : Willowniore Div. ? ; valley of the Gamtoos River, Bolus,
2421! Somerset Div.; without precise locality, Bowie! Albert Div.; between
Stormberg Spruit and Braam Berg, 4500 ft., Drege!
Kalahari Region: Griqualand West, Hay Div. ; at Griqua Town, Burchell,

1950 ! Orange River Colony; Vet River, Burke! Bechu;maland; near the source
of the Kurumau River, Burchell, 2473! Transvaal; Magalies Berg, 4600 ft..

Schlechter, 3682 ! Pienaars River, 4300 ft., Schlechter, 4208!
Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; mountain sides around Clydesdale,

2500 ft., Tyson, 2682! MacOwan Sf Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr., 829 ! Natal;
at the foot of Table Mountain, Krauss, 21 ! near Umkoinaas River, Wood, 1413!
in " Tliorns " near Mooi River, Wood, 4429 ! and without precise locality, Gerrard,
1919 ! Delagoa Bay, Kuntze.

Also in Tropical Africa and India.

3. B. setosa (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 265); leaves l^byi in.,

scabrous with several-celled white hairs ; bracteoles ending in a

white bristle ; otherwise as B. molluginifolia, Pers. G. B. Clarke in

Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. v. 98.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Apies River, near Pretoria, Burke

!

Eastern Begion i Natal ; without precise locality, Gerrard, 1918 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

4. B. innocua(C. B. Clarke) ; minutely pubescent; stem 6-18 in.

long, much divided, wiry, hispid-scabrous ; leaves 1 by \-\ in.,

elliptic or oblong, entire, scarcely petioled ; spikes f by \ in.,

axillary, subsessile, reduced to 5-7 closely imbricate bracts, the

terminal supporting a flower, the rest empty ;' bracts mucronate,

nearly spineless, the uppermost (flower-bearing) \ in. long ; bracteoles

f in. long, boat-shaped, lanceolate ; anticous calyx-segment f in.

long ; corolla * in. long ; on the posticous face of the ovary at its

top are 2 viscid hollows and 4 transverse glands.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6192! near Lvden-

berg, Wilms, 1215 ! Bvoukhorst Spruit, Wilms, '215a! Pietersburg. 4700 ft.,

Schlechter, 4681 !

5. B. angusta (T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 35) ; sparsely

and minute hairy ; stems 3-7 in. long, wiry ; leaves l|-2i by tl in.,

linear, entire, without spines, often approximated in fours ; spikes

1 by | in., subsessile, ovoid, loose, of 2-4 flowers ; bracts £ in. long,

ovate, acute, with 5-7 spinous teeth; bracteoles | by r\ in. ; calyx

hairy within and without ; anticous segment i in. long ; corolla 1 in.

long, blue. Acanthodium angustum, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 273

;

Sander in Linnaa, xxiii. 92.

Kalahari Rbgion : Transvaal; near Schoen Spruit, Burke! and without

precise locality, MacLea in Bolus Herb. 6475

!

Eastbrn Region : Natal, Owen, according to T. Anderson.
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6. B. linarigefolia (Pers. Syn. ii. 180) ;
pubescent ; stems 4-18 in.

long : leaves up to 3 by £ in., entire or occasionally with a few small

spines; spikes 3-1 by £ in., cylindric or ovoid, strobilate ; bracts

imbricate, J-l in. long, spinous; bracteoles -|—| in. long, linear;

posticous calyx-segment £ in. long ; corolla 1 in. long. T. Anders,

in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 36 ; C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr.

v. 100. _B. sindica, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 500 ; C. B.

Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 479. Acanthodium grossum,

Wight, Ic. PL t. 1535, 1536, not of Nees.

Kalahari Region : Bechuaualand ; between Mafekiug and Ramoutsa,
Lngard !

Frequent in Tropical Africa, extending into South-west Asia.

7. B. Stainbankiae (C. B. Clarke) ; hairy branches 3-8 in. long,

slender, rambling ; leaves ^-1-^ by \-\ in., obovate or oblong, entire,

without spines, often approximated in fours
;
petiole 0-\ in. long

;

spikes sessile, axillary, solitary, ovoid, up to \\ by 1 in., of 4-7
flowers ; bracts 1 by \ in., with spinous teeth up to -\ in. long, softly

hairy; bracteoles fin. long, linear; calyx hairy within and with-
out; anticous segment \ in. long; corolla 1 in. long, white (Mr*.

Stainbank).

Kalahari Region-. Transvaal; Mrs. Stainbank in Wood Herb., 3661!
Johannesberg, 5000 ft., Mrs. Galpin in Galpin Herb., 1399!

8. B. capensis (Pers. Syn. ii. 180) ; nearly glabrous except the
calyx and corolla ; small harsh shrub (but " sometimes attaining
G-8 ft.," Niven) ; stem-leaves often approximated in fours whereof
the lower pair are reduced to 3-7-toothed pinnate whitened spines,
the upper pair 1-1-| in. long, oblong or elliptic, more or less spine-
toothed

; spikes near the end of the branches, 1-2 by £-1 in., loose,

of 4-9 flowers
; bracts 1 by a in., elliptic-lanceolate, glabrous, white-

nerved, 3-9-toothed, terminal tooth long, narrow ; calyx pubescent
without, hairy within; anticous segment

-J
-i in. long; corolla f in.

long, white (or yellow according to Nees) ; capsule frequently
4-seeded. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 35 j Lindau in Engl
Sf Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 318 ; Rochst. in Flora, 1845, 70 ?

Acanthus capensis, Linn. f. Suppl. 295 ; Thunb. Prod. 97, and M.
Cap. ed. Schult. 455 ; Drege, Zwei Pfianzengeogr. Documente, 61, 161
letter b. Acanthodium capense, Nees in Linmea, xv. 361, and in
DC. Prod. xi. 276, excl. var. villosa.

South Afeica : without precise locality, Masson! Oldenburg!
Coast Region i Div. ? Hickman's Kloof, Niven, £0 ! Riversdale Div. ; Rivers-

dale, Pappe ! Huniansdorp Div. ; between Milk River and Gamtoos River
Burchell, 4793! and without precise locality, Niven, 23! Fort Beaufort Div •

without precise locality, Cooper, 519 ! Queenstown Div. ; Griffithsville near
Queenstovvn, 3500 ft., Galpin, 1758!
Central Region : Jansenville Div. ; Zwart Ruggens, on the Karoo Flats

2000-3000 ft., Drege ! Somerset Div. ; between the tfuurberg Range and Klein
Bruintjes Hoogte, 2000-2500 ft., Drege I near Somerset, Bowker, 18 ! 60' Graaff
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Reinet Div. ; hills near Graaff Reinet, 2900 ft., Bolus, 427 ! Murraysburg Div. ;

near Murraysburg, Tyson! Colesberg Div. ; vley near Sea Cow (Zeekoe) River,
Shaw ! Middelburg Div.; at "Rock Station," near Middelburg, Burchell, 2797 !

9. B. Ecklonii (C. B. Clarke)
j bracts $ by J in., obovate, villous

on undersurface of the nerves, tip short spinous
; otherwise nearly

as B. capensis, Pers. B. Mrtinervia, T. Anders, in Jonrn. Linn. Soc.
vii. 35, partly. Acanthodium capense, Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 93.
A. capense, var. /?, JVees in DC. Prod. xi. 276. Blepliaracanthus
capensis, Drege in Linncea, xx. 200.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; 500 ft., Schlechtcr, 2012 ! Humansdorp
Div.; by the Gamtoos River, Bowie, 23! Uitenhage Div.; on the Karoo-like
hills by the Sunday River, Eclclon Sf Zeyher, 148! Grassrug, 500-1000 ft.,

Zeylier, 1406 ! Algoa Bay, Bowie !

Noted 8 ft. high ; the upper branches A in. in diam.

10. B. mitrata (C. B. Clarke)
;
glabrescent, except the inflores-

cence ; stems 2-6 in. long, harsh ; leaves often approximated in
fours, the lower pair reduced to pinnate spines, the upper pair £—14
by -i~!- in., oblong or elliptic, sinuate, remotely spine-toothed; petiole
0-i in.; spikes 1 in. long, ovoid, subsessile, of 2-5 flowers

; bracts

1 by -^ in., obovate, puberulous glaucescent without, with 7-9
marginal spines ; bracteoles \ in. long, linear-lanceolate ; calyx
pubescent without, hairy within ; anticous segment \ in. lon<»

;

posticous sepal |- in. long; corolla | in. long, pale blue; ovary
surmounted by a large ovoid cap, hollow with a ring of long white
hairs inside near the top. B. Mrtinervia, T. Anders, in Journ. Litin.

Sue. vii. 35, partly. Acanthus furcatus, var. a, E. Meyer in Drege,
Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Docnmente, (32, 161. Blepliar-acanthus fur-
catus, Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 98. Acanthodium capense, Nees in DO.
Prod. xi. 276 jportfy.

Central Region: Carnarvon Div.; at the northern exit of Karree Bergen
Poort, near Carnarvon, Burchell, 1563 ! Albert Div. ; near Weltevrede, by the
Giunka River, Drege !

11. B. hirtinervia (T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc vii. 35, excl.

syn.); branches 10 in. long, stout, pubescent upwards ; leaves often

approximated in fours, the lower pair reduced to pinnate whitened
spines, the upper 1} by |-| in., subentire, spine-toothed, when
mature nearly glabrous ; spikes often terminal, up to 3| by 1^ in.,

hairy ; bracts 1} by \ in., villous ; anticous calyx-segment $ in. long
;

posticous sepal 1 in. long ; corolla \\-\\ in. long, blue in the dried

state (Nees says yellow). Acanthodium hirtinervium, Nees in DC.
Prod. xi. 277; Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 93.

Coast Region : Port Elizabeth Div. ; on the sand-hills, near Port Elizabeth,

Dr&ge, 7932 !

Central Region: Somerset Div. ; near Somerset East, Bowker !

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Magalies Berg, Burke!

12. B. uniflora (C. B. Clarke)
;

pubescent ; stem 12 in. long,

rigid, branched; leaves mostly approximated in fours, 1 by -\ in.,
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oblong, nearly glabrous, with few irregular teeth, scarcely spinous

;

spikes (reduced to 1 terminal flower, with all the lower bracts

empty), axillary, solitary; flower-bract |- by $ in., with 5 spinous

teeth ; braeteoles £ by -^ in. ; anticous calyx-segments f in. long;

posticous sepal £ in. long; corolla 1 in. long.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Makapans Berg, at Streyd Poort, Rehmann,
5440!

Extends to the Tropical Transvaal.

This differ* from B. pungens, T. Anders., from Mozambique, by the presence of

braeteoles.

13. B. inermis (C. B. Clarke)
;
glabrescent, very spinous ; steins

9 in. long, thick, harsh, branched ; leaves 1 by i in., lanceolate,

spine-toothed, with numerous simple spines |~| in. long in the axils

(which form the lowest bracts of the spike developed the next year)
;

spikes (with all the lower bracts empty, the uppermost containing

a flower), axillary, 1-3 together ; flower-bracts |—i in., lanceolate,

spine -tipped ; lateral teeth or minute and obscure ; braeteoles

i-f in. long, linear; posticous sepal | in. long; corolla f in. long;

capsule \ in. long, 2 -seeded. B. capensis, T. Anders, in Journ.

Linn. Soc. vii. 35, partly. Acanthodium capense, var. inermis,

Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 277.

South Africa : without precise locality, Thorn, 370 ! 375 !

14. B. furcata (Pers. Syn. ii. 180) ; sparingly hairy, very

spinous ; stems 4-6 in. long, woody, branched, rigid, with short

internodes ; leaves 1-1^ by T\—\ in., lanceolate or nearly linear,

with few spinous teeth ; petiole 0-^ in. long ; spines in the leaf-axils

(the basal bracts of the next year's spikes) -i—a in. long, mostly 3-fid

or pinnate near the base ; spikes axillary, f—1 by ^ in., ovoid, few-
flowered ; bracts f by ±- in., nearly glabrous, terminated by a long

rigid 3-fid or pinnate spine ; braeteoles \ in. long, linear-lanceolate
;

calyx minutely pubescent without, hairy within ; anticous segment
scarcely \ in. long; posticous sepal exceeding .} in. in length, acute

;

corolla | in. long, bluish ; ovary with 3 glands at the top below the 2

hollows at the style-base ; capsule \ in. long, 2-seeded. T, Anders,
in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 35, exd. the Port Natal example. Acanthus
furcatus, Linn. f. Suppl. 295 ; Thunh. Prod. 97, and Fl. Cap. ed.

Schutt. 455. A. integrifolius, var. e, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflan-
zengeogr. Documente, 93,161. A. macer, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei
PJlanzengeogr. Documente, 67, 161. Blep>haracanthus integrifolius,

Presl, Pot. BemerJc. 98. Acanthodium furcatum, Nees in DC. Prod.
xi. 276 ; Sander in Linncsa, xxiii. 93, partly. A. macrum, Nees in

DC. Prod. xi. 276 ; Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 93.

South Afhica : without precise locality, Masson !

Central Rkgion : Calvinia Div. j Springbok Kuil River, 2000-3000 ft.,

Zeyher, 1408 ! Prince Albert Div. ; Gamka River, Burke

!

Westkrn Region : Little Namaqualand ; by the Orange River, near Verlept-
pr«m, Drege!
Kalahari Region: Prieska Div.; near the Orange River, between " (iariep

Station and Shallow Ford," Burchell, 1650 !
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15. B. villosa (C. B. Clarke)
;
glabrescent, except the inflorescence

;

stems 2-4 in. long, woody, with internodes less than a in. long

;

leaves 1^ by } in., oblong, sinuate, remotely spine-toothed
;

petiole

0-| in. long ; spikes l-l£ in. long, axillary, 4-8-flowered ; bracts

1 by i in., villous or pubescent without, obovate, suddenly acuminate
into a tip with 3-5 simple spines ; bracteoles f in. long, linear

;

calyx pubescent without, hairy within ; anticous segment a in. long
;

posticous sepal \ in. long, acute ; corolla nearly 1 in. long, blue
;

capsule \ in. long, 4-seeded. B. hirtinervia, T. Anders, in Journ.
Linn. Soc. vii. 35 partly. Acanthodium capense, var. S*, villosum
subacaule, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 277. A. furcatum, Sonder in

Linncea, xxiii. 93 partly.

Central Region: Middelburg Div.; "Rock Station," near Middelburg,
Burchell, 2799/2 ! between Wolve Kop and Middelburg, Burchell, 2790 ! Cradock
Div.

;
by the Fish River, near Cradook, Burke ! Zeyher, 1405

!

16. B. marginata (0. B. Clarke) ; nearly glabrous; stem 2-5 in.

long, woody, branched, internodes mostly less than £ in. long ; leaves

in tufts, 1 by { in., oblong or lanceolate, with 8-14 equidistant

spines ; spikes ovoid, of 2-4 flowers, very loose ; bracts £ in. long,

oblong, glabrous, closely resembling the smaller leaves ; bracteoles

t °y T\ in., usually ciliate, subspinous ; calyx closely pubescent

without, densely hairy within ; anticous segment J in. long
;
posticous

sepal I in. long, acute ; corolla f-1 in. long, blue ; capsule ^ in. long,

ellipsoid, 4-seeded. Acanthodium marginatum, Nees in DC. Prod.
xi. 275.

Kalahari Region: Oriqunland West, H:iy Div.; at Griqua Town, Burchell,

1859! 1902! Herbert Div.; in sandy soil near Backhouse (Douglas), Shaiv,

59 ! Bechuaimland; between Hamapery and Kosi Fontein, Burchell, 2541

!

17. B. obmitrata (C. B. Clarke in Dyer, PL Trop. Afr. v. 101) ;

hairy ; branches 10 in. long ; internodes 1-4 in. long ; leaves approxi-

mated in fours, up to 1^ by |—
•

J in., densely and minutely hairy,

spinous-toothed ; spines in the axils (i.e. the basal spines of next

year's spikes) up to f in. long, simple or toothed near the base;

spikes 2 by f in., rather dense, 6-10-flowered, hairy; bracts $—1 by

^ in., obovate, suddenly acuminate, with 7-9 spines, hairy within and

without ; bracteoles f-1 in. long, narrowly linear ; anticous calyx-

segment scarcely \ in. long
;
posticous sepal nearly \ in. long

;

corolla 1 in. long, blue ; ovary crowned by a large pale brown cap,

below the two hollows filled with glands at the style-base.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal: Boschveld, between Eland's River and

Klippan, Rehmann, 5049

!

Also in Angola.

18. B. squarrosa (T. Anders, in. Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 35)

;

nearly glabrous; branches 6-10 in, long, procumbent rambling,

internodes 1-3 in. long; leaves mostly approximated in fours, up to
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4 by A in., lanceolate at either end, spinous-toothed
; petiole 0-A in.

long; spikes up to 4 by 2 in., 8-14-flowcred ; bracts 1A-2 in. Ion",
upper half lanceolate, recurved, with 9-13 long spines; bracteoles
i by A in.

;
calyx nearly glahrous without, densely hairy within

;

anticous segment i in. long; corolla more than 1 in. long, bluish!
Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. x. 260. Acanthodium squamosum, Nees in
BO. Prod. xi. 275 ; Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 93.

Kalahari Kegion: Griqualsnd West j Boets-ip, 4000 it., Marloth 962 ex
Engler Orange River Colony; Great Vet River, Zet/her, 1404! Burke' Trans-

onl
;

, ™e
onf

rp
'
Neh°n

>
307! betwecn Ml"n «sa and Honians Vtev, Uoluh,_U_n ! '2.0 ".) !

19. B. longispica (C. B. Clarke) ; hairy
; stems branched, stout,

with internodes 1-4 m. long ; leaves approximated in fours, upper
pair up to 4i by f in., spinous-toothed, when mature glabrescent,
lower pair similar but rather smaller; spikes terminal (on quasi-
peduncles 1-4 in. long), up to 5 by 1A in., often 20-flowered, densely
hairy

;
on the peduncles are a few distant lanceolate bracts about 4 in

long
;
bracts (of the spikes) lA in. long, ovate, shortly acute, with

lo spines; bracteoles A by ^ in. j calyx hairy within and without

:

anticous segment f in. long; corolla 1$ in. long, white.

Eastern Region: Natal; near Esteourt, 3600 ft. Wood 671' 3=>oq

'

This plant bears a general resemblance to B. hirtinervia in the long leaves and

20. B. pruinosa (Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. x. 260 ?) minutelv

Eufa"E2nS2
8labmte

; fr s 8 in
-

lo,iS' ri^ iniem«Jei up
to U in. long

;
leaves approximated in fours, the upper pair 1-1 a byi-i m oblong or subelhptic, subentire (i.e. without lobes), withscattered spinous teeth minutely scabrous; petiole 0-x in Waxillary spines (i.e the basal bracts of the next year's spikes) b

brSs
"e

i

r

bv
Sin

?
Pe;

in

SPikCS ^ "• ,0n- aXiUa^ 2-rfl
e

owered
n

:

bracts f-1 by A_* ln acuminate into a lanceolate tip, glabrouspruinose, nerves conspicuously white, spinous teeth 9 and iptoi inlong; bracteoles f ,n long linear; anticous calyx-segmentV n

'

long; posttcous sepal f in. long, hairy within; corolla f-1 n.Wblue Lvndauin Engl. Sf Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B 318 $furcata, T. Anders, m Joum. Linn. Soc. vii. 35, partly.

Coast Region i Uitenhage Div. , Uitenliage, Bowie 2

'

Eastern Region: (iriqnaland East: Slmwburv onflMlWt.81 »«*-,

£5£>A% ,"" " """
• ZUSftZESPSL

Hcrerolaud, a remote locality, witU a totally different climate.
'
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21. B. diversispina (C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 104)

;

pubescent; branches 8-18 in. long, intern odes 1-4 in. long; leaves
often 4 snbsitnilar and approximated, 1-1-i-by-i—£ in., elliptic-oblong,
hardly lobed, spine-toothed ; spines in the axils (i.e. the lowest
bracts to the next year's spikes) simple, | in. long, needle-like;
spikes 1-1^ in. long, ovoid, 2-7 -flowered ; bracts f by | in., with
9 spinous teeth, hairy without; bracteoles more than } in. long,
linear

; anticous calyx-segment -*- in. long
;
posticous sepal fin. long

;

corolla f-1 in. long, blue. B. proeumbens, T. Anders, in Jourti.
Linn. Soc. vii. 35 partly. Amnthodium diversisjnnum, Sonder in
Linncea, xxiii. 92 ; var. (3, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 275.

Kalahari Region: Bechuanaland ; Maadji Mountain, Burchell, 2377!
Tiausvaal ; Holub !

Also in Tropical Bechuanaland and Angola.

22. B. serrulata (Ficalho et Hiern. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot.
ii. 24) ;

pubescent, harsh, woody, branched ; leaves often 4 together
subsimilar, 1 by -} in., oblong, obtuse, scarcely toothed, with numerous
closely-placed forward -pointing spinous serratures ; spikes axillary,

H by i in -> short-cylindric or ovoid, 4-8-flowered ; lowest bracts

pinnatifid near the base ; bracts (to the flowers) f by a in., obovate,

suddenly and shortly acuminate, densely and shortly hairy, with
9-13 marginal spinous cilia ; bracteoles ^ in. long, linear ; calyx
hairy within and without; anticous segment | in. long; corolla

£ in. long; capsule * in. long, 2-seeded. C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl.

Trop. Afr. v. 102. B. procumbens, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc.

vii. 35 partly. Acanthodium serrulatum, Nees in DC. Prod. xi.

275 ; Sonder in Linntta, xxiii. 93. A. diversispinum, var. a, Nees
in DC. Prod. xi. 275.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Apics River, Burke ! Magalics Berg, Burke !

Also in Augola.

23. B. subvolubilis (C. B. Clarke) ; minutely pubescent or

glabrescent ; stems 6-12 in. long, branched, slender, flexuose, inter-

nodes 1-3 in. long; leaves often approximated in fours, subsimilar,

H by I—} in., narrowly elliptic, not lobed, spine-toothed ; bracts

1 in. long, the lowest sterile foliaceous, pinnatifid (not simple needle-

like) ; corolla 1-J in. long ; otherwise as B. diversispina.

Kalahari Region: Orange River Colony; Thaba Unoliu, Burke.' Trausvaal

;

lower slopes of mountains near Barberton, 2800 ft., Oaipin, 881 !

24. B. dilatata (C. B. Clarke) ; minutely scabrous-pubescent

;

stems 6-10 in. long, rigid, intemodes 1-2 in. long; leaves often

approximated in fours, subsimilar, ] \\ by ,',-A
jn ., elliptic or

narrowly obovate, hardly lobed, with few irregular spine-tipped

teeth; spikes \\ by 1 in., axillary, 2-5-rlowered
; bracts 1 by \ in.,

ovate, shortly acuminate, pubcrulous with 9 spinous cilia, lowest

(sterile) foliaceous, pinnatifid; bracteoles f in. long, linear; anticous
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calyx-segment \ in. long
; posticous sepal f in. long, ovate-oblong

upwards, wider at the top, truncate, somewhat scarious and coloured
;

corolla 1 in. long, blue.

Var. 0, explication C. B. Clarke; larger in all parts; leaves up to If in.
ong; bracts up to 1£ in. long; bracteolcs nearly 1 in. long; calyx more
hairy. ° *

Coast Region: Stutterheim Div. , Kabousie River, 2100 ft., Flanagan,

Oentbal Region: GraaffReinet Div.
; near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus,

«^A
,

LA
ir

IAEI
„
RE^ION : "TransTiialj Hooge Veld, at Trigards Fontein, Rehmann,

b711 Var. 0: Transvaal
; atApies Poort, Rehmann, 4099! 4100! in a journev

to Johannesburg, Miss Saunders, 2 !

Easteex Region
: Griqualand East; near Clydesdale and Ibisi, 2500 ft.,

J-Vson, 1152! bank of a small stream near Ibisi River, JFb c?,3060! Natal;Zuur Berg, Wood, 879 !

25. B. procumbens (Pers. Syn. ii. 180) j
puberulous and sparsely

hairy
;
stems 6-18 in. long, much branched, procumbent, internodes

up to 1 in. long; leaves often approximated in fours, subsimilar,
2 h by r\-\ in., linear or linear-oblong, deeply toothed, spinous,
scarcely petioled

; spikes axillary, ovoid, up to 1| by 1 in 1-8-
flowered; bracts 1 in. long, ovate, shortly acute, with recurved points,
and with 15-25 very narrow closely placed softly hairy marginal spines

;

bracteoles -\ by & in.; calyx hairy within and without: anticous
segment f-f in long

j corolla exceeding 1 in. in length, blue; capsule
3

in. long, 4-seeded, or much shorter and with 2 larger seeds and the
2 lower ovules infertile. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 35partly; Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 7J ; Linclau in Engl. <*• Prantl,
Pflanzenfam. ,v. 3B, 318. B. glomerata, Pair. Encycl. Suppl. i. 89Acanthus procumbens Linn. f. Suppl. 294; Thunb. Prod 97, and

JJocumente, 127, 131, 161. A. glomerate, Lam. Encycl. i. 23.Acanthodtum procumbens, Nees in Lmnaa, xv. 362, and in DC. Prod

n'Jn, It m Lmna;%x
A
xiiL 92. Blepharacanthus procumbens,

^^^^t^^^t^^lL Coega RiverDrege! between Zwartkops River and Coega River Jfm„« illsT \u'

iS^JS^r^S&f^SS^ff D,v
-^' ***" 24! 88!

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Sunday River, Bowie, 5 !

26. B in^qualis (C. B. Clarke); hairy; branches 4-9 in. Ion.with internodes 1-2* in long; leaves often approximated in fours'whereof the upper pair M 1J-2* by J in ., linear, with few remote
scarcely spinous teeth, the lower pair similar but smaller (or sometimes much smaller and subentire) ; spikes axillary, often in theforks of the branches, ovoid, 2-5-flowered

; bracts f by ± in obovate
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shortly acute, hairy, with 11 marginal spines -J—-J-
in. long; bracteoles

f in. long, linear ; anticous calyx-segment^ in. long
;
posticous sepal

-J in. long, hairy within ; corolla 1 in. long, blue.

Kalahari Eegiox : Transvaal; Houtbosch Berg, Nelson, 419 I Krans Kop,
near Modimulle, on the Nyl River, Nelson, 126! rieterubarg, 4700 It.,

Schlechter, 4352 !

27. B. sinuata (C. B. Clarke); minutely pubescent; barren

branches 7 in. long, with internodes 1-4 in. long ; leaves often

approximated in fours, subsimilar, 1-2 *- by £ in., narrowly obloog,

sinuate-pinnatifid, spinous-toothed ; spikes 2 by 1^ in., on short

peduncles near the crown of the root, ovoid, 3-5-flowered ; bracts

I-! by
-f-

in., ovate, shortly acuminate, puberulous, with 11 spines up
to \ in. long ; bracteoles nearly 1 in. long, linear ; anticous calyx-

segment •*- in. long; posticous sepal 1 in. long; corolla
1-J

in. long,

blue. Acanilwdivm sinuatum, Nees in Linncea, xv. 362, and in DC,
Prod. xi. 274. Acanthus humilis, Vahl ex Nees in DC. Prod. I.e.

C oast Region1

: Albany Div. ; Grahamstown, Echlon • Flats near Grahams*
town, 2000 ft., MacOiL-an, 215! Bothas Berg, near Grahamstown, 800-1000 ft

,

Baur, 1095!

X. ACANTHOPSIS, Harv.

Bract obovate, truncate, terminated by 5-3 narrow-lanceolate

toothed or compound spines. Calyx-segments : anticous of 2 sepals

connate nearly to the tip, ovate-triangular, 10-nerved
;

posticous

ovate-triangular, 11 -nerved. Stamens 4; 2 anticous filaments with-

out a process at the top. Style with 1 linear branch, the other very

small or ; no hol'ows at the style-base ; otherwise as Blepharis.

Small, prick'y; leaves linear-oblong, toothed, spinous; spikes dense; capsule

generally 2-seeded.

Species, the 7 following, endemic in South Africa.

Branches short ; internodes less than j in. long :

Bracts without secondary spiues at the top

within :

Bracts 5-fid at the top (1) carduifolia.

Bracts 3-tid at the top (2) glauca.

Bracts with secondary spiues at the top

within

:

Bracts with white hairs, not viscid ... (3) Disperma.

Bracts viscid with gland-tipped hairs ... (4) hoftmannscggiana.

Branches 6-12 in. long ; iuternodes up to 1 in.

long

:

Spikes cylindric

:

Bracts 5-tid at the top, softly hairy ... (5) horrida.

Bracts 3-fid at the top, sparingly

hairy (6) trispina.

Spikes globose ... (7) spathularis.

1. A. carduifolia (Schinz in Verb. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxxi.

200); villous (but see var. (3) ',
stem 1 in. long, woody, densely

leafy ; leaves 3 by £ in., pinnatifid, doubly spinous-toothed ; spike

2-3 by | in. ; bract (without the spines) | by -\ in., obovate, truncate,

vol. v. D
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crowned by 5 narrow-lanceolate spinous teeth \-\ in. long, without
any secondary (apparently inner) spines round the top; bracteoles
^in. long, linear; calyx hairy without and within; anticous segment
\ in. long; corolla § in. long. L'mdau in Engl. $ Prantl,
Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 319. Acanthus carduifolius, Linn f. Suppl
294 ;

Thunb. Pwd. 97, and PI. Cap. ed. Schult. 455; E. Meyer in
Drege, Zivei PJlanzengeogr

. Documente, 69, 91. 161. Acanth'odium
carduifolium, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 278. Blepharis carduifolia,
1. Anders, tn Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 35.
Var 0, glabra (C. B. Clarke)

. leaves and brants less hairy, in ape glabrescent
Acanthus glaher E. Meyer in Drege. Zwei Pflanzengenqr. Document*. 67 161Acanthodvum, fflabrum, Nee* in DC. Prod. ,|. 278. Blepharis carduifolia var
plahra. T. Anders, fo Joum. Linn. Soc. vii. 35; Schinz in Verh. Bot VerBrandenb. xxxi. 200.

™o^m N
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RE
n'™

:

r^ J™"*"*™** K.mi« Berg and Rood Berg,

Te^V ,-a* Si *
,

Mo" ntr s
'

jDr^e/ CH,vil;ia DW -' H "" tat°> 5ivees. Vi.r. ; Little Namaqualand ; hamies Berg, 3000-4000 ft., Drege !

2 A. glauca (Schinz in Verh. Bot, Yer. Brandenb. xxxi <>0i) -

nearly stemle.s and glabrous; leaves linear-lanceolate, remotely
spinous-toothed

;
spike terminal, cylin.iric, elongate

; bracts obovate-
cuneate, bearing 3 terminal spines; 2 larger calyx- segments ovate-
oblong silky. Lindau in Engl Sf Prantl. Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B 319
Acanthus glaucu* E. Meyer in Drege, Z,*ei Pflanzengeoqr. Documente,
91, 161, and m Lmnaa, xx. 200. A. glaucetcens, E. Meyer in DregeZwn PJlanzengeogr Documente, 95. Acanthodinm glaueum, Nees in
JJO. Prod xl 277. Blepharis glauca, T. Anders, in Journ, LinnOOC. Vll. OO.

South Africa
: without precise locality. Mown '

K^To^t^^t.^^^'' U,tk°,nSt
'

200°-3O:O "" **•

SiWi ^
SpBma

f
^ees in DC

-
P™1. xi. 278); stemless; leavesH hy I '"-, sinuate, spinous-toothed, minutely hairy • spikes 3-<>

sessile on the crown of the root 9iun;, J
,

y
'

fcPlKes * »*

t i v i i ,
c

' ** b
-> H in -. very dense resetnh ina"r^ 'ra

,

c

n

ts without th
:-?,

eth)
*
b
* * in

•
pSiS^ST!lanceolate, -,-'- n. long, pinnatifid-spinous, with 3-4-celled whitehaars, secondary teeth up to | in. Ion, apparently formin" an 7nnerrow, spmescent; bracteoles i in. Ion" linear h«iru • « l i

without and within; ant.cous segment^ in £ng Sla^Sbluish; hp narrow.obovate, obtusely 3-lobed • cansnl* x il i

ellipsoid, flattened shining'-brown, iseeded ^X'cohered wSbundles of long hairs each spirally thickened within elastical

y

separating when wetted T. Anders, in Journ. Linn SocTvi 37Schinz in Verh. Bot. Ver. Brandenb xxxi 201 /-^ V '

4- Prantl, Pflan^fam. iv. 3B 31^ 281 J* no' fl 2 ?a 5*

(Si3) flT ^ ^^ Ha,V
-

in H^ ^nd j2-n 1
Western Region

: Xamaqnaland ; between Holo-nf R;„„,. - ^ r>
000-1500 ft., D,*,, / Oroot (Gamtoos, Rive? "^2^ ^^^ RiVCr

'
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The specific name " dipsaceum" was printed twice by E. Meyer, and refers to
the resemblance of the spikes to the heads of teazel. In foiradin* the genus
Jcanthopsis, Harvey created no species, but he mis-cited "Acanthodium
d%.«permnm ; succeeding authors have not gone further back than this.

4. A. hoffmannseggiana (C. B. Clarke); leaves subpinnatifid,
doubly spiuous-toothed

; bracts viscid with gland-tipped hairs besides
short white hairs; otherwise as A. Disperma, Nees. A. cardnifolia,
Schinz in Verh. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxxi. 200 partly. Acan-
thodium hofimannseggianum, Nees in BO. Brad. xi. 2/7

; Sonder in
Lirtnaa, xxiii. 93. Blepharis carduifolia, T. Anders, in Journ.
Linn. Soc. vii. 35 partly.

Kalahari Region : (iriqnaland West, Hay Div. ; Kloof Village in the
Asbestos Mountains, Bwchell, 1654 ! Prieska Div.

; Zand Valley, ^Burchell,
1632/2 ! Griqua Town, Mrs. Urpen in Bolus Herb., 64,76 !

5. A. horrida (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 278); branches 4-10 in.
long, stout, divided, grey puberulous from minute white deflexed
hairs; internodes j-1 in. long; leaves 2-2^ by ±-± in., coarsely
sinuate-toothed, strongly spinous, most minutely pubescent ; spikes
terminal, subses*ile, up to 2\ by 1 in., dense, softly hairy; bract
(without the spines) I by | in.

;
primary terminal spines 5, }-} in.

long, pinnatifid, with many long white hairs ; secondary spines much
shorter; calyx, corolla, capsule and seeds nearly as of A. Bisperma.
T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 36; Schinz in Verh. Bot. Ver.
Brandenb. xxxi. 201 ; Lindau in Engl. 8[ Prantl, Pfianzenfam. iv.

3B, 319. Bilivaria horrida, Nees in Linncea, xv. 363; Brege, in
Limuza, xx. 200. Acanthodium plumosum, K. Meyer in Brege, Zicei

Pfianzengeogr. Bo"umenfe, 67, 161. A. plumulosum, E.Meyer ex
Nees in £>(J. Prod. xi. 278.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; Katnies Berg, 3000-4000 ft., Drege..

6. A. trispina (C. B. Clarke) ; bract (without the teeth) -»- by
£ in. ; terminal primary spines 3, \ in. long, scaicely toothed,
sparingly white hairy ; otherwise as A. horrida.

Sourn Africa : without precise locality, Mund !

7. A. spathularis (Schinz in Verb. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxxi.
201) • shrubby, erect ; stem silky-hoary; leaves lanceolate, sinuate-
toothed, spinous, velvety; spikes lateral and terminal, subsessile,

globose ; bracts broad wedge-shapsd, truncate, with 5 terminal
spines and strong intermediate spines, central spine of the upper
bracts foiiaceous spathulate lanceolate nmcronate. Lindau in Engl.
4' Prantl, PJlanzenfam. iv. 3B, 319. Acanthus spathularis, E. Mmjer
in Drege, Zicei Pjlanzengeogr. Bocumente, 91, 161. Acanthodium
spathulare, Nees in BC. Prod. xi. 277. Blepharis spathularis,

T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 35.

Western Region: Little Namaqualand ; Silver Fontein, 2000-3000 ft.

Dr&ge.

2so example seen ; the above description copied from Nees.
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XL ACANTHUS, Linn.

Anticousjllaments not bifid, i.e. without a process at the top. Style
without glandular hollows at the base ; branches 2, most minute, sub-
equal. Seeds without hairs, reticulated like brain-coral; otherwise
as Blepharis or Acanthopsis.

Usually larger plants with larger flowers than the two preceding genera.

Species 10 ; from the Mediterranean to South Africa, South-east Asia and
Polynesia.

1. A. ilicifolius (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 892) ;
glabrous, except the

minutely ciliate calyx ; stems 2-4 ft. long; leaves 4-6 by 2-2* in.,

usually coarsely pinnatifid spinous-toothed like holly-leaves (but
plants without spines occur) ; spikes 3 by 1-1\ in. ; bract and
bracteo'es i-i.

in. long, ovate ; calyx J—§ in. long; corolla 1-lf in.

long, blue
; capsule up to 1 \ by | in. ; seeds usually 4. T. Anders,

in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 3G ; C.B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.
iv. 481, and in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. v. 108; Lmdau in Engl. #
Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 319. Dilivaria ilicifolia, Juss. Gen.
103; Nees in Linncea, xv. 363, and in LC. Prod, xl 268; Wight,
Ic. PI. t. 459.

Coast Region : Uitenhage, Wendcmann. Introduced.

A native of the Seashores of India, Malay Archipelago, and Australia.

XII. SCLER0CHIT0N, Harv.

Bract elliptic or obovate, obtuse ; bracteoles 2, nearly as ong as
the bract, oblong. Sepals 5, free (or very nearly so), longer
than the bracts, elliptic or lanceolate, inner narrower. Corolla short-
tubed, 1 -lipped; lip obovate with 3-5 rounded lobes. Stamens 4

;
anthers short, ovoid-triangular, 1 -celled, a row of short hairs near
the slit

;
filaments not branched at the top ; pollen minute, short

ellipsoid with 3 longitudinal chinks. Style without glandular
hollows at the base; branches 2, subequal, short; ovules 2 or 1 in
each cell. Capsule (where known) 2-seeded

; seeds without hairs.
Without spines ; flowers in spikes.

Species 9 ; in Tropical and South Africa.

LS
Y
hfVe

r

yanUS (Nees in DC
-
Plod

-
xi

-
279); undershrub

3-6 ft. high
; branches densely pubescent or hairy

; leaves 1-1| by
1 in (or m some examples hardly half so large), elliptic or ovate,
subobtuse, glabrescent, entire or wavy crenulate

; petiole 0-£ in.
long, hairy

;
flowers axillary, solitary, or running into spikes at the

ends of branches
; bract \ in. long, elliptic, obtuse

; bracteoles * in.
long, narrower; sepals | in. long, rigid, minutely pubescent, obtuse,
outer 3 obovate or elliptic, inner 2 oblong; corolla f in Ion*,
purplish-blue or white; capsule i by \ in., ellipsoid, rigid, smooth,
2-seeded

; seeds without hairs. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn Soc vii
37

;
Harv. Thes. Cap. ii. 28, t. 145 ; Lindav, in Engl. <$• Prantl,
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Pfianzenfam. iv. 3B, 316. Sclerochiton (genus), Harv. in Hook.
Loud. Journ. JBot.i. (1842) 27.

South Africa: without precise locality, Drege, 4037 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; on the Bosch Berg, 3500 ft., MacOwan,
538!

e '

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; in wooded ravines at Moodies, near Barberton,
40U0ft., Galpin, 964!
Eastehn Kegion : Transkei, Mrs. Barber, 29! 36! Pondoland; Shaw-

bury, in forests, 180D ft., Baur, 200! Natal; Iuanda, Wood, 1212! and
without precise locality, Gerrard, 1678! McKen, 5!

XIII. CROSSANDRA, Salisb.

Bract large, ovate; bracteoles linear, nearly as long as the bract.

Calyx 5-partite to the base ; 2 anticous segments oblong, acute,
1 -nerved

;
posticous segment broader, 2-nerved, often 2-toothed;

2 inmost segments lanceolate, rather shorter. Corolla orange or red ;

tube long, linear ; limb of 5 segments imbricate in bud. Stamens
4, subsimilar ; anthers 1 -celled; pollen oblong, with 3 longitudinal

(often very slender) chinks. Ovary oblong, with 2 ovules in each
cell ; stigma obscurely 2-tid. Capsule oblong-ellipsoid, usually

4-seeded. Seeds with fringed scales or tufts of hairs which are

slightly hygroscopic.

Shrubs ; leaves entire ; flowers in strobilate spikes.

Species 14, African or Mascarene, 1 of these extending to ludia.

1. C. Greenstockii (3. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1880, 37) ;
pubescent

;

stems 6-12 in. long; leaves usually 4-6 in. long, narrowly elliptic,

tapering to the base, nearly glabrous beneath when mature
;
peduncles

0-6 in. long; spikes 1-6 by f-1 in., dense; bract £ in. long,

herbaceous, ovate, hairy, margins with several innocuous teeth

;

bracteoles linear, nearly as long as the bract
;
posticous calyx-segment

I in. long, 2-nerved, ending in 2 spinous hairy teeth ; corolla red

(orange to bright scarlet, from notes of collectors) ; tube f in. long
;

segments £ in. long, turned to one side ; anthers slightly hairy

;

pistil glabrous, except for a few hairs towards the base of the style
;

capsule | by i in., 4-seeded. Lindau in Engl. § Prantl, Pfianzen-

fam. iv. 3B, 319, and in Engl. Pfi. Od-Afr. C. 370; C. B. Clarke

in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 113.

South Africa : without precise locality, Mrs. Sannders, 167 (i» Wood Herb.,

3894)

!

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Pilgrims Rest, Greenstock ! near Pretoria,

MacLea in Bolus Herb., 3388! near Lydenburg, Ath erstone ! Wilms, 1207!

Bosch Veld, at Menairs Farm, Rehmann, 4378! near Barberton, 2500-300U ft.,

Galpin, 491! Crocodile River, 5000 ft., Schlechter, 3978! Olifants River

District, Hartebeest River, Ndson, 405! Nyl River near Makapans Kraals,

Nelson, 92 !

Eastern Region : Natal; Tngela River, Gerrard, 1679!

Also frequent in Tropical East Africa.

In Gerrard, 1679, the leaves are small (1£ in. long), hairy beneath ; the calyx-

segments are long-aristate at the tip, the posticous segment 2-aristate. This

plant has been set aside as " distinct," but there are similar (aud intermediate)

forms in Tropical Africa.
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XIV. CRABBEA, Harv. partly.

Bracts large, ovate or oblong, often spine-toothed ; braeteoles 0.

Calyx divided nearly to the base ; segments 5, linear, aristate, with

long unicellular hairs
;

posticous segment more lanceolate at the

base. Corolla $—| in. long, white or pale pink ; tube eylindric,

funnel-shaped upwards ; anticous lip 3-lobed, folded down over the

other in bud. Stamens 4, subsimilar; anther-cells 2, at nearly

equal height, muticous at the base
;

pollen globose, reticulate.

Ovary glabrous ; ovules 4-2 in each cell ; style glabrous, articulated

on the ovary ; 1 stigmatic lobe a short oblong plate, the other absent.

Capsule small, narrow-oblong, 8-4-seeded ; seeds discoid, covered
with hygroscopic hairs.

Low shrubs; ha'rs simple, leaves entire, obtuse; inflorescence in dense
compound axillary or peduncled heads; floral leaves (bracts of authors) ovate,
outer very large empty, inner containing apparently a cluster of 3-5 flowers',

which really form a condensed unilateral raceme ; proper bract to each flower
linear-lanceolate or 0.

Species 8, in South and East Tropical Africa, very closely allied.

The steins often grow on, above the highest axil that carries a head, the leaves
above the head being much narrower than those below.

Floral leaves with innocuous marginal spines ;

Leaves ovate or oblong :

Leaves 1-4 in. long :

Outer floral leaves papery, minutely
hairy (I) nana.

Outer floral leaves herbaceous, softly

hairy (2) hirsuta.
Leaves 6 iu long (3) robusta.

Leaves, at least the upper, linear ... ... ( t) anguatlfolia.
Floral leaves without marginal spines; heads pe-

duncled :

Leaves elliptic or somewhat obovate (5) pedunculata.
Leaves linear (6) Galpinii.

1. C. nana (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 162) ; branches 2-12 in. long,
trailing, flexuose

; leaves up to 4 by \\ in., oblong-elliptic, when
mature scabrid on the nerves beneath or nearly glabrous, base narrowed :

petiole 0-i in. long; heads 1-2 in. in diam., sessile or short-
peduncled

;
outer floral leaves 1} by \ in., acute, finally glabrescent,

papery, marginal spinescent teeth f-$ in. lung; calyx-segments
i in. long, usually thinly hairy at the top, sometimes densely hairy to
the base; corolla $ in. long; capsule \- in. long. T. Anders, in
Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 32 ; Lindau in Engl. $ Prantl, Pflanzen/am.
iv. 3B, 313; C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 118. C
cinioides, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 163. Ruellia nana, Nees in Linncea,
xv. 355 ;

E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 135,
141. R. cirsioides, Nees in Linnata, xv. 354 ; Drege in Linncea.
xx. 200.

Coast Rkgion : Humansdorp Div. ; between Galgebosch and Melk River
Burchell, 4765! Alexandria Div.; Zuurberg Range, 2000-3000 ft Driae '

Lower Albany; Glenfilliug, 1000 ft., Drege! Queenstown Div. (Tambu'kiland) i

Zeyher

!

J '
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Kalahari Region: Orange River Colony, Bloemfontein, Rthmann, 3838 !

Seven Fountains, Burke! Vet River, Burke ! Vaal River, Burke! Transvaal;
Black Kopies, 4700 ft., Schlechter, 4174 ! Lydenburg, Wilms, 1205 !

Eastern Region: Tembuland
;

grassy places near Bazeia Mountains,
2030 ft., Baur, 65! Griqualand East; on the sides of mountains near Matatiele,

5000 ft., Tyson, 1633 ! Kokstad, 4503 ft., Tyson, 1158 ! Natal ; bank of the Tugela
River, 4000 ft., Wood, 3635 ! near Colenso, 3OV0 ft., Wood, 4423 ! and
without precise locality, Sutherland !

Also in Tropical Africa.

In the type of C. nana, the branches have not grown on much above the sessile

heads of flowers ; in C. cirsioides the branches continued beyond the heads have
longer interuodes and narrower leaves.

2. C. hirsuta (Harv. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. i. (1842) 27);
mature leaves hairy on the lower surface ; heads sessile or shortly

peduucled ; outermost floral leaves herbaceous with long white hairs;

otherwise as 0, nana, Nees. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 163 ; Lindau in

Engl. Jahrb. xviii. 63, t. \,fig. 28, and in Engl. $ Prantl, Pflan-

zenfam. iv. 3B, 313 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 32 ; G. B.

Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 119. C. ovali/olia, Fie. et Hiern

in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 24, t. 6, Jig. A.

Coast Region : Alexandria Div. ; Zunrberg Range, 2000 ft., Bolus, 9124 !

Komgha Div. ; Kei River mouth, Flanagan, 1163 !

Kalahari Rkgion: Transvaal; hill-sides near Barberton, 3O0O-350O ft ,

Galpin, 856! 1303! hill-sides near Johannesberg, 5000 ft., Galpin, 1399a!

near Lydei.berg, Wilms, 1206! Bosch Veld, between Elands River and Klippati,

Rehmann, 5050!
Eastern Region: Transkei ; between Gekau (Gcua or Geuu) River and

Basche River, 1000-2000 ft., Dretc ! Griqualand East; near Clydesdale,

2500-3000 ft., Tyson, 2799! MacOwan Sf Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust.- Afr., 762!

828! Natal | near Maritzbnrg, Wood, 3170! Clainnont, 100 ft, Wood, 64b"!

M.xwell, Ixopo, 4000-5000 ft., Eeans,6i6l and without precise locality, Cooper,

3041! Peddle! Williamson!

The ordinary habit of this species is to have trailing flexuose branches 8-12 in.

long, exactly as in the form " cirsioides" of C. nana, without heads of flowers in

the upper axils; this is C. ovaUJolia, as correctly figured I.e., the leaves in

which are not strictly ovate, i.e. they are not wider towards the base. Galmn s

1399a has narrowly oblong leaves, and is intermediate between C. hirsuta and

C. anffuslifolia.

3. C. robusta (N. E. Brown) ; branch | in. in diam. ;
apparently

1-2 ft. long, thinly hirsute ; leaves up to 6 by 2\ in., oblique

elliptic, obtuse, in nowed at the base, when mature nearly glabrate

beneath except the midrib; petioles | in. long; heads in

appearance terminal on stout peduncles 1-3 in. long; outer floral

leaves 1\ by i-i in., elongate narrow triangular, slightly hairy,

marginal teeth weak, hardly * in. long; proper bracts and calyx

nearly as in C. hirsuta, with many hairs ;
corolla 1 in. long.

Eastern Region: Swaziland; Ho.o Concession, 2000 ft., Galpin, 1265!

4. C. angustifolia (NTees in DC. Prod. xi. 163); lower leaves

narrowly oblong, up to f in. broad, sterile shoots produced beyond

the heads with linear leaves 3 by |-| in., often undulate subcrenulate
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on the margins; otherwise as C. hirsute, Sees. Harv. Thes. Cap.
i. 40, t. 64 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 32 ; Engl, in Engl.
Jahrh. x. 263. G. undulatifolia, Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. x. 263

;

Lindau in Engl. $ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 313.

South Africa : without precise locality, but probably from the Magalies
Berg-, Zeyher, 1412 !

Kalahari Region: Griqualand West; Groot Boetsap, 4000 ft., Marloth,
985! Bechuanalaud ; Mafeking, 4200 ft., Bolus, 6413! Groot Foutein, 400J ft.,

Marhth, 1079 ; Transvaal ; Magalies Berg, Burke, 405 !

5. C. pedunculata (N, E. Brown)
; stems 2-6 in. long ; leaves

2-5$ in. long, narrowly or broadly elliptic, obtuse, narrowed to
the base, when mature nearly glabrous beneath

;
petioles 0-i in.

long; peduncles 1-4,} in. long; outer floral leaves 1 by -J—£ in.,

ovate, acute, more or less hairy, without marginal spines ; flowers
nearly as in C. nana.

Eastern Region: Natal; Inanda, Wood, 365! Krantz Kloof, 5000 ft.,
Schlechter, 3210! and without precise locality, Sanderson, 466 !

6. C. Galpinii (C. B. Clarke) ; branches 3 in. long ; leaves 2 by i in.,
linear

; peduncle 1 in. long ; heads small ; outer floral leaves f by
i in., ovate, acute, sparsely hairy, without marginal spines; corolla
white, scarcely \ in. long.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal, Bar berton, 2800 ft., Galpin, 1148

!

This may possibly prove to be a variety of C. pedunculata from which it differs
«s C. angushfoha differs from C. hirsuta. The heads, floral leaves, and flowers are
considerably smaller than in any other species of Crabbea, but the single branch
perhaps is only a "depauperated" example.

XV. GLOSSOCHILUS, Nees.

Calyx 5-partite to the base; segments linear. Corolla medium-
sized- tube gradually enlarged from the base much swollen at the
top; limb of 5 segments (not contorted in the bud) evidently
2-lipped; ant.cous lip 3-lobed, the central lobe ovate, twice as broad
as the lateral. Stamens 4; anther-cells 2, one much below the
other both minutely rriucronate at the base

; pollen nearly globose
with 2 large pores and indistinct bands. Ovary with 2 ovules in
each eel, glabrous except near the style-base ; style-branches 2,subequal. Capsule narrowly-ellipsoid, shortly stalked, 4-seeded
Seed, much flattened, smooth, the thickened margins without hairs.
A small shrub

;
leaves narrow, glabrescent , flowers solitary axillary a fewapproximated towards the ends of the branches • tk« h™«V a i i V •

reduced upper leaf; bracteoles 0.

b, 'int-hes
>
the bract, or floral leaf, ,s a

Species 1, endemic.

The material is small, and the a^tivnt-inr. ^e n,„ n
Bentham, not contorted) ; Ab!^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
The genus differs by its ovules2Z,„ vfw* ? TV?* m fc,,e b,,(L

seeds°from Dyschoriste. If th Tcon Ha Zild t 7™ *** ^f 1"" a"d ** itS

cannot be placed in any one of thS^ei '^ t0 be C0ntOrted ifc
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1. G. Burchellii (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 83) ; branches 4-6 in.

long, woody, glabrate ; leaves f by \—± in., narrowly cuneate-oblong,

obtuse, glabrate
;
petiole 0-^ in. long ; bract | by TV in. ; calyx-

segments exceeding £ in. in length, densely white-hairy on the

margins ; corolla •£ in. long ; tube nearly -} in. long, middle lobe of

the anticous lip more than } in. broad at the base ; capsule J—|. in.

long. Lindau in Engl. & Prantl, Pjlanzenfam. iv. 3B, 312.

Kalahari Region : Griqnaland West, Hay Div.
;

plains between Griqna

Town and Witte Water, Burchell, 1976! Beclinannland ; near Kuruinan, Burchell,

2434! near the source of the Kuruinan River, Burchell, 2471! Hauwpery, near

Kurumau, Burchell, 2139 !

XVI. ASYSTASIA, Blume.

Bracts small, or in A. Schimperi large ; bracteoles minute or 0, or

in A. Schimperi longer than the calyx. Calyx small, divided to the

base ; segments o, equal, linear. Corolla curved, one-sided but not

(or most obscurely) 2 -lipped ; tube long, at the base linear or narrovv-

cylindric, in the upper half much inflated (except in A. denosiphon)
;

segments 5, not very unequal ; anticous wholly outside in the bud.

Stamens 4, perfeet, subsimilar ; anther-cells oblong or linear, at equal

height or one a little lower than the other, muticous or minutely

tailed at the base
;
pollen oblong or subglobose, with longitudinal

smooth bands or grooves which reach (or nearly reach) the poles,

stopples 2 or 3. Ovary with 2 ovules in each cell ; stigmas 2, very

small, subequal, oblong. Capsule 4-seeded at the top on a long solid

stalk, flattened laterally; seeds flattened, wrinkled or tubercled,

without hygroscopic hairs.

Herbs or shrubs; leaves entire, often wavy or irregularly toothed on the

margin ; inflorescence various.

Species 35, in the warmer parts of the Old World.

The genus is here defined by the corolla not contorted nor 2-lipped, the

4 perfect stamens, the capsule 4-seeded at the top. Mackaya is kept separate,

for convenience, as having only 2 fertile stamens. Lindau has put Mackaya in a

separate trihe on pollen characters only. The structure of the pollen appears to

me essentially the same in Asystasia and in Mackaya, the question whether the

smooth longitudinal bands reach the pole or not is (for me) not essential, nor

always easy to see. Moreover, in A. natalevsis, A. stenosipfton and others, the

pollen is that of Mackaya rather than of A. coromandeliana.

Racemes terminal, loose ; bracts inconspicuous :

Stems and capsules pubescent

:

Lower leaves petioled, ovate (1) coromandeliana.

Lower leaves subsessile, oblong (2) natalensis.

Stems and capsules glabrous or very nearly so :

Corolla 1 in. long; tube very narrow ... (3) stenosiphon.

Corolla H In. long; tube inflated up-

wards (4)
Taria -

Spikes terminal, dense ; bracts much exceeding the

calyx (
5) Schimpen.

Peduncles axillary, long, slender with about

2 flowers (6 >
'Ubbiflora.
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1. A. cororaandeliana (Nees ia Wall. PI. As. Rar. iii. 89) ;

sparsely pubescent, perennial ; branches 1-3 ft. long ; leaves 3 by
1 in., ovate, suddenly narrowed at the base; petiole 0-} in. long;
racemes 2-6 in. long, one-sided, terminal or in a terminal panicle

;

lower flowers distant
; pedicels up to Ty-£ in. long; bracts minute

;

sepals \ in. long, linear-lanceolate, pubescent; corolla from lurid
purple to pale yellow, f-li in. in total length; tube broadly
cylindric, inflated for f its length; anthers muticous; ovary and
style-base pubescent ; capsule 1 in. long, pubescent ; seeds \ in.
in diam. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 165; 0. B. Clarke in Hook. f.
Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 493, and in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 131 ; Sc/nnz
in Mem. Herb. Boisg. x. 64. A. gangeiica, T. Anders, in Thwaites,
Enum. PI. Zeijl. 235, and in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 52 ; Lindau in
Engl Jahrb. xviii. 63, t i. fig. 49, in Engl. $ Prantl, Pfiammfam.
iv. 3B, 326, fig. 131, and in Engl. Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 370; Schinz in
Mem. Herb. Boiss. x. 64. A. capensis, Nees in Linneea, xv. 356,
and in DC. Prod. xi. 167. Justicia ga>ig"tica, Linn. Amocn. Acad.
iv. 299. Ramusia nyctaginea, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflonzengeogr.
Documente, 150, 160. 215. Dijschoriste biloba and Buellia biloba,
Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 72.

Coast Region : Ceres Div.
;
Mosterts Hoek, 3500 ft., Schlechter, 317 .'

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; Sr. Johns River, below 1000 ft , Drege '

Port St. John, 50 ft., Galpin, 3402! Natal; launch, Wo»d, 147! Coastland,
Sutherland ! near Durban, 150 ft., Wood in MacOtvan Sr Bolus Herb. Norm.
Aust.-Afr. lOOo! Krauss, 262! Drege ! and without precise locality, Peddie !
Want, 5o! Grant ! Delagoa Bay, Forbes! Junod, Kuntze.

Widely spread throughout Africa and India.

This is a weed that has been divided into Humorous specie-., tbe corolla varyingmuch in size and colour. The pollen is oblong-ellipsoid, banded, with 2 stopples,
and ,s correctly figured by Lindau in his picture cited. The description of the
pollen of the genus Asystasia by me in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 180, is takenfrom other speaes there included in the genus, and ia not correct for Acoromandehana.

2. A. natalensis (C. B. Clarke)
; branches quadrangular, pubescent

;

upper mternodes 3i in. long; stem-leaves 2 by i in, oblon-
lanceolate, obtuse, subsessile

; inflorescence as of A. coromandeliana,
but much more densely pubescent; corolla f in. long, rather slender;
stamens 4, fertile, subsimilar; anthers oblong, at equal height,
muticous; pollen subglobose, bands not reaching the pole, stopples
large

;
capsule 4-seeded, on a solid stalk, densely pubescent.

Eastern Region : Natal
; witbout precise locality, Gerrard, 1680 !

The
j
leaves of A coromandeliana when subsessile are ovate ; the present olanfc

a" 2 onfy
"^^ (QOt "* «<^<«-), but the stoppL ("tlieve^

3 A. stenosiphon (C. B. Clarke) ; nearly glabrous, except the
corolla

;
leaves 2i by f in, elongate-triangular, widest clo8e to the

truncate {.sometimes subeordate) base
; petioles 0-4 in lon^ • inflores-

cence bracts, and calyx nearly as of A. coromandeliana , corolla 1 in.
in total length

;
tube linear, hardly

ft in. in diam, funnel-shaped in
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the upper ^ ; ovary glabrous
;
pollen subglobose, bands not reach-

ing the pole, stopples 3 ; capsule ^—\ in. long, glabrous, with a

cylindric stalk.

Eastern Region i Fort Beaufort Div. ; Koonap Heights, Baur, 271!

The pollen is as that of Hackaya.

4. A. varia (N. E. Brown in Gard. Chron. xii. (1892), 760) ;

sparsely pubescent ; leaves varying on one stem from ovate to linear,

i.e. from If by If in. to 4*- by \ in., margins undulate or obscurely

toothed
;
petioles f-f- in. long ; raceme terminal, 1^-3^ *"• l°n£>

loose, 4-8 flowered
;
pedicels 0-f in. long; bracts hardly £ in long,

narrow ; calyx i in. long, divided nearly to the base into 5 linear

segments ; corolla If in. long, slightly curved, hardly 2-lipped
;

tube much dilated in the upper half; lobes 5, ovate, nearly equal,

pale mauve with dark brown veins ; stamens 4, similar ; anther-cells

at nearly equal height
;
pollen ellipsoid, banded ; capsule 1 in. long,

4-seoded, nearly glabrous ; linear-cylindric stalk \ in. long.

Eastern Region : Zululand ; in woods at Entumeni, Wood, 3976! Natal or

Zululaud ; without precise locality, Oerrard, 1683 !

5. A. Schimperi (T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 53) ; erect

branched annual 6-18 in. high, young parts hispid-pubescent

;

leaves up to 3-2 by 1 in., ovate or oblong, narrowed at both ends;

petioles 0-1 in. long ; spikes terminal, 1-2 in. long, rather dense

;

bracts up to f-f by \ in. narrowly elliptic-, bracteoles | in. long,

falcate-lanceolate ; calyx-segments 4- in. long, linear ; corolla small,

pink ; tube 4 in. long, dilated upwards ; stamens 4, subsimilar

;

anther-cells one a little below the other, minutely mucronate at the

base
;
pollen broadly oblong, trigonous, with 3 stopples, the smooth

bands hardly reaching the pole ;
capsule f in. long, 4-seeded,

minutely pubescent, linear-cylindric base hardly \ in. long ; seeds

flattened, coarsely tubercle.!. C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.

v. 135 including var. Grantii, C. B. Clarke. Adhatoda rostrata,

Solms-Laub. in Schweinf. Beilr. Fl. Aethiop. 104; Lindau in

Engl. 4- Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 32*5.

Eastern Region : Natil ; Phoenix Station, 400-500 ft., Wool, 4967 partly !

and without piecise loca ity, Oerrard, 181

!

Frequent in East Tropical Africa.

These Natal examples must be at least 18 in. high, and are var. Grantii

(C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 135). There tiave been distributed two

very different plants under Wood, 496". One is the present species, as see

Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 118; the other, on which Schinz founded his

Calophanes crenatus is a true Calophanes (now termed Dyschoriste), for which,

see above, p. 16.

6. A. subbiflora (C. B. Clarke) ;
glabrous, except the corolla

;

branches 1 ft. long, trailing, flexnose, 4-angular and sub-4-winged,

internodes l-2£ in. long; leaves 1| by } in., oblong, obtuse, much

tapering at the base so that the petiole is obscure
;
peduncles axillary,

2 in. Ion", slender, 2 -flowered ; bracts
-J

in. long, linear; pedicels
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x in. long; calyx divided nearly to the base, glabrous, segments
exceeding } in. long, linear, scarcely lanceolate at the base ; corolla

| in. long, pubescent without, pale blue, very nearly as that of
A. coromandeliana ; stamens 4, subsimilar; anthers linear-oblong,
muticous, one a little below the other; pollen oblong, banded,
with 2 stopples

; ovary and style glabrous ; stigmas 2, very small'
oblong.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Upper Moodies, near Barberton, in stonv
ground, 4500 ft., Galpin, 1272 !

J

The inflorescence is that of A. ansellioides, C. B. Clarke in Dyer Fl Tn>D
Afr. v. 136.

' F*

XVII. MACKAYA, Harv.

Corolla somewhat curved, hardly 2-lipped ; tube much inflated in
the upper half; lobes 5, ovate, not very unequal. Stamens 2 fertile
2 represented by linear filaments without rudiments of an anther
anthers at equal height, muticous

; pollen subglobose, with 3 pores'
the bands not reaching the pole ; seeds hardly rugose ; otherwise as
Asystasia.

Species, beside the one here described, 3 Indian.

This genus differs from Astasia by having 2 fertile stamens only, fromEranthemum by the upper half of the corolla-tube being swollen. Graptopiyllum
d,ffers httle but by the strongly 2-liPped corolla. The other 3 species of thegenus are Thyrsacanthus indicus, Nees, Eranthemum iadicum, Collett & Hemsl

florum, C. B. Clarke. The pollen does not difivr from that of some Asystaslas.

1. M bella (Harv. Thes. Cap. i. 8, t. 13); nearly glabrous;
leaves 5 by li m., narrowed at both ends, margins crenate or verv
obtusely toothed; petioles x-x in . long; raceme terminal, 4-6 in.
long loose of 4-12-flowers

; pedicels 0-x in . iongj in ite irg
bracts hard y x in. long, linear; calyx X in . long, divided nearly to
the base into 5 mear segments

; corolla li-2 in. long, curved but
only obscurely 2-lipped, pale lilac ; tube linear-cylindrie in the lowerhaf, campanulate in the upper; lobes ovate, not very unequal-
anthers * in long

; capsule 1* in. long, 4-seeded, nearly glabrouscvlmdnc stalk J in. long; seeds nearly smooth. T. Anders in

£Tr S 5*i«
5
A
3; £'"**?? in EngL * Prantl

'
Pflanzenfam.

«£%*Ti%™£m* Mau - r 5797
'
+***£

^

XVIII. BARLERIA, Linn.

Bract a spine or a leaf entire, toothed or pinnatifid, a second
sterile bract often present

; bracteoles 0. Calyx large, of 4 distinc'
segments; anticous segment of 2 sepals united nearly or frequently
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quite to the tip with 1 mid-nerve
;
posticous segment of nearly

equal length, rather narrower; 2 inner segments much smaller.
Corolla with a cylindric tube, 2-lipped or subequally 5-6d

;

segments not contorted in bud. Stamens 2 perfect, 2 rudimentary
often added

;
anther-cells 2, parallel at equal height, not spurred at

the base; pollen globose, honeycombed. Ovary with 2 (or 1)
ovules in each cell ; style long

; stigmas 2, short or subconfluent.
Capsule either ovoid 2-seeded, or ellipsoid 4-seeded ; flattened,
sometimes (when 2-seeded) beaked, usually hard and shining

; seeds
large, shaggy with hygroscopic hairs.

Inflorescence (when fully developed) of axillary often scorpioid cymes, sometimes
forming dense 1-sided many-flowered strobilate spikes, sometimes reduced to
3-2-flowered clusters or (apparently) solitary flowers ; the axillary quasi-solitarv
flowers again not rarely running into terminal heads or spikes.

Species 120, mostly in Africa and Tropical Asia, a few in America.

Series A. Interpetiolar spines (i.e. reduced leaves of sterile shoots or outer-
mosD bracts of axillary flowers or inflorescences) often present. Posticous sepal
spine-tipped or with teeth on its margin.

Section 1. Pbionitis. Lower ovule in each cell minute or 0; capsule never
having more than 2 seeds, ovoid with conic beak Posticous sepal spiue-tipped or
mucronate, without teeth on its margin. Corolla in the Cape species yellow.

Corolla 2-lipped ; 4 posticous segments in 1 lip ... (1) Prionitis.
Corolla subequally 5-fid; tube long linear ... (2) Holubii.

Section 2. Acanthotdea. Ovary with 2 similar ovules in each cell; capsule
often 4-seeded. Posticous sepal usually prominently (rarely obscurely) toothed
on its margins. Corolla in the Cape species blue-purplish (or white).

Leaves less than 1 in. long ; small shrubs; racemes
few-flowered :

Leaves ovate to lanceolate
; prickly harsh

plants :

Posticous sepal spinous-ciliate on the
margins

:

Branches and leaves hispid beneath ... (3) pungens.
Branches and leaves pubescent benenth (4) irritaus.

Posticous sepal obscurely or obsoletely

toothed (5) stimulans.
Leaves linear to linear-oblong; twiggy, less

harsh, plants

:

Corolla-tube \ in. long ... ... ... (6) Virgula.
Corolla-tube J in. loujr ... .. ... (7) bechuanensis.

Leaves, many of them, 1 iu. long ; racemes few-
flowered :

Posticous sepal not (or rarely obscurely) spine-

toothed (8) acantboides.
Posticous sepal deeply and rigidly spine-

toothed... ... ... ... ... ... (9) elegans.
PosticouB sepal with many short innocuous

teeth :

Innovations and young leaves without
stellate hairs :

Bracts to raceme subspinous; leaves

(some of them) petioled :

Corolla l\ in. long; petioles less

than
J

in (10) Gueinzii.

Corolla If in. long
;

petioles up
to J in. long (11) barbata.
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Bracts to beads more spinous ; leaves

all subsessile :

Posticous sepal £ to 1£ in. long ... (12) Woodii.
Posticous sepal less than £ in.

long (13) jasminiflora.
Innovations and young leaves densely

stellate-hairy ... ... ... ... (14) affinia.

Leaves usually less than 1 in. long ; racemes
normally many-flowered, in fruit very thick

;

trailing plants:

Thinly hispid
; posticous sepal with short

spine-tip (15) maorostegia.
Villous; posticous sepal with long spine-tip :

Posticous sepal strongly spiue-toothed on the
margins (16) Hchtensteiniana.

Posticous sepal softly villous, not toothed on
the margin ... ... ... ... ... (17) media.

Series B. Spineless. Posticous sepal without teeth (or very obscurely
toothed) on its margin.

Flower* maiuly in long terminal spikes :

Spikes long-cyliiidric (18) crossandriformis.
Spikes ovoid (19) ovata.

Flowers in loose cymes ... ... (2j) ootusa.
Flowers solitary or in small clusters :

Plants, especially the inflorescence, hairy :

Capsule glabrous, or very nearly so :

Leaves narrowed into a very short
petiole :

Stem thinly hispid; corolla blue (21) meyeriana.
Stem densely and minutely grey-

hairy ; corolla yellow ... ... (22) cinereicauliB.
Leaves subsessile, almost rounded at
the base (23) Eehmanni.

Capsule densely hairy upwards ... ... (2±j pretoriensis.
Plants very nearly glabrous :

Leaves subsessile, rounded at the base ... (25) Wilmsii.
Leaves narrowed at the base into a petiole
0-} in. long (26) Galpioii.

1. B. Prionitis (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 636, ed. ii. 887); glabrous
or nearly so; stems 1-3 ft. high; leaves 2-5 by |-1 in., elliptic,
narrowed at both ends, mucronate

;
petiole 0- V in. long ; intei-

petiolar spines (i.e. basal bracts to the inflorescence of the succeed-
ing year) simple, rigid,

-J-f. in. long ; inflorescence reduced nearly to
a simple spike

; lower flowers more or less distant, sometimes 2 in
each axil; flower-bract similar to the external bract, but rather
longer, dilated lanceolate at the base

;
posticous sepal nearly \ in.

long, elliptic, acuminate, mucronate, without teeth on its margins
;

anticous calyx-segment resembling the posticous sepal sometimes
ending in 2 short spinous teeth; corolla yellow; tube hardly } in.
long; posticous lip of 4 connate segments f-1 in. lung; anticous
segment clawed, shorter ; capsule -J—£ in. long, ovoid-conic, beaked,
2-seeded. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 237 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn.
Soc. vn. 28 (only as to non-African plants)

; C. B. Clarke in Book.
J. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 482, and in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 145;
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Lindau in Engl, Jahrb. xviii. 63, t. 1, fig. 29, and in Engl. $
Prantl, Pfianzevfam. iv. 3B, 314, fig. 105, C, fig. 106, B, and fir,.

135, E. B. Hystrix, Linn. Mant. 89. B. prionitoides, Enql. in
Engl. Jahrb. x. 262.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Inkumpi River, Nelson, 370 ! Olifants River
Nelson, 400 !

'

Also in Tropical Africa and Asia. This plant is often cultivated, and spreads
as a weed.

2. B. Holubii (C. B. Clarke); branchlets retrorsoly hairy;
internodes | in. long, obovate, suddenly acuminate into a spine,'
rigid, glabrate

; interpetiolar spines ±-} in. long, simple, rigid
;

calyx -segments lanceolate, spine-tipped, without marginal teeth •

corolla-tube f in. long, linear-cylindric, not dilated in the upper
part

; limb of 5 subequal rounded segments a in. long.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Marico District, Holub !

3. B. pungens (Linn. f. Suppl. 290); harsh, prickly; branches
4-18 in. long, hispid towards the tips ; leaves \-\ in. long, sub-
se.-sile, ovate, acute, spine-tipped, mostly rounded at the base, hispid
beneath at least on the nerve, margin not (or most obscurely) spine-
toothed

; racemes 8-1-flowered, axillary ; outermost bracts (or
axillary spines) mostly dilated, pinnatifid toothed near the base

;

posticous sepal ovate, up to £ by \ in., spine-tipped, papery, veined,
with spinous teeth on the margin ; corolla blue; tube f-1 in. long;
capsule }-1 by \ in., ellipsoid, flattened, glabrescent, 4-seeded.
Ness in Linncea, xv. 358, and in DC. Prod. xi. 236 {excluding
var. macrophylla)

; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 28

;

Lindau in Engl. $ Prardl, Pflanzenfam. 3B, 314, not of Thunb. B.
pungens, 8 only, E. Meyer in Dreye, Zwei Pflanzengeoyr. Documente,
138, 168. Crabbea pungens, harv. Gen. South Aft. PI. 276. Acan-
thus procumbens, Willd. ex Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 236.

Coast Region-. Riversdale Div. ; between Zoetemelks River and Little Vefc
River, Burchell, Gt>50 ! Mossel Bay Div.; Little Urak River, Burchtll, 6192 [

Humansdorp Div. ; Gamtoos Rieer, Niven, 22! lliteuhage Div.; between
Uiteuhage and the Drostdy Farm, Burchell, 4453 ! and without precise locality,
Masson, 45 ! Bowie, 7 ! Tredgold, 35 ! Port Elizabeth Div.; Algoa Bay, Cooptr,
3038! near Port Elizabeth, Forbes! Alexandria Div.: Sam Tees Flats near
Enon, Baur, 1093! Albany Div. ; near Grahainstown, MacOcvan ! Bowie,7l 8!
Bothas Berg, Baur, 1093 !

Central Region : Somerset Div.; between Little Fish River and Great Fish
River, 2000-3000 ft., Drege ! near Somerset, Bowker, 212! Albany Div.; be-
tween Zwartxvarter Poort and "Soutars Post" (Fish River Rand), Burchell,
3445 ! at Kuiukuru River, Burchell, 3517 !

4. B. irritans (Nees in Linnsea, xv. 359) ; branches nearly glabrous
or pubescent towards the tips ; leaves ovate, more or less lan-

ceolate, acuminate, margins sinuate white-cartilaginous thickened,
more or less spine-toothed

;
posticous sepal |—} by |—| in., elliptic-

lanceolate
; otherwise as B. pungens. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 236,

inch car. /?; Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 92; T. Anders, in Journ.
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Linn. Soc. vii. 28 ; Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. x. 263 ; Lindau in
Engl. Sf Pranll, Pflanzenfam. iv. 8B, 314. B. pungens, Thunb.
Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 458 ; E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzen-
geogr. Documente, only 129, 168.

Vab. fi, rigida (C. B. Clarke) ; leaves oblong-, f by i-i- in., nearly glabrous,
narrowed at the base into a very short petiole, margins much sinuate, more
spine-toothed. B. rigida, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 242 ; Sonder in Linnxa, xxiii. 92.

South Africa : without precise locality, Harvey !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; by the Sunday River, 1000 ft., Zeyher, 1421 !

hills by the Zwartkops River, Drege !

Central Region: Somerset Div. ,• Somerset East. Bowler, 161 ! 65! Graaff
Reinet Div. ; near Graaff Reinet. 2500 ft., Bolus, 563 ! Var. • Calviuia Div.,
Springbnk Kui!, 2000-3000 ft., Zeyher, 1417 t

__

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West; Groot Boetsap, 4000 ft., Marloth, 966!
Var. : Griqualand West; Kimherley, Mrs. Barber! Hay Div.; plains between
Griqua Town and Witte Water, Burchell, 1991 !

Westekn Begion: Great Namaqualand ; Tiras, Schinz, 3 !

5. B. stimulans (E. Mejer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Docu-
mente, 61, 62, 168); woody, densely branched and thorny with
many nearly simple spines i-1 in. long ; leaves f-f in. long, ovate,
mucronate, margins without spinous teeth

;
posticous sepal -}-% by

-£ in., ovate, margins not (or most obscurely) spine-toothed. Nees in
DC. Prod. xi. 241; Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 92, including var.

macracantha ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 28; Lindau in
Engl. Sf Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 3B, 315.

South Africa : without precise locality, Zeyher, 1416 !

Central Region: Prince Albert Div.; Gatnka River, Burke ! Graaff Reinet
aud Jansenville Divs. ; by the Sunday River, 1500-2000 ft., Drege!
Kalahari Region: Prieska Div. ; Keikdms Poort (Modder Gat Poort),

Burchell, 1621

!

6. B. Virgula (G. B. Clarke) ; minutely and thinly str'i'gose with
simple white hairs ; twigs 6 in. long, very slender, straight ; leaves
attaining \ by TV in., linear, nearly entire ; axillary spines } in. long,
subpinnatifid at the base ; flowers axillary, subsolitary

;
posticous

sepal i in. long, lanceolate, margins with a few rigid teeth; corolla-

tube -} in. long
; lobes i-| in. long ; capsule rather more than I in.

long, ellipsoid, flattened, glabrous, 4-seeded.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal, Marico District, Holub !

7. B. bechuanensis (C. B. Clarke) ; branchlets 1-2 in. long, from
a woody stock, with minute lines of hairs ; leaves attaining } hy
-Jjj- in., linear, mucronate, glabrate, margins cartilaginous white spine-
tooihed; axillary spines \ in. long, linear-lanceolate, subfoliaceous

;

flowers solitary, axillary; posticous sepal $-$ in. long, elliptic-

lanceolate, minutely hairy, margins spine-toothed; corolla deep
blue ; tube exceeding £ in. in length, linear-cylindric to the top

;

lobes $• in. long, orbicular.

Var. 0, espinulosa (C. B. Clarke) ; leaves without marginal teeth, obtuse, not
distinctly mucronate.

Kalahari Region: Bechuanaland ; Bntlapiu Territory, Holub! Var. /8

:

Griqualand West ; by the Vaal River at the Diamond Fields, Nelson 151

!
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8. B. acanthoides (Valil, Symb. i. 47); undershrub; branches
6-30 in. long, canescent ; leaves 1-2 in. long, oblong-elliptic, mucro-
uate, minutely hairy

; petiole 0-* iu. long ; interpetiolar spines £-»- in.
long, rigid, simple or subpinnatifid ; racemes with 8-1 flowers, con-
densed, unilateral

; bracts as the interpetiolar spines
; posticous

sepal f by nearly | in., ovate, veined, slightly ciliate ; corolla white
or pale blue (Schint) ; tube 1^-3 in. long, lmear-cylindric nearly to
the top

; capsule | in. long, 4-seeded. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 240

;

T. Anders, in Journ. ,Linn. Soc. vii. 27 partly ; C. B. Clarke in
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 484, and in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v.

152 ; Lindau in Engl. $ Prantl, Pfiamenfam. iv. 3B, 314, and in
Engl. Pfl, Ost-Afr. C. 369. B. acanthoides, var. lanceolata,
Schinz in Verh. hot. Ver. Brandenb. xxxi. 199.

Western Region : Great Numaquuland j Gamochab, Schinz, 2 !

Frequent in Tropical Africa and India.

9. B. elegans (S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1880,269); pubescent
with simple hairs; branches 1-2 ft. long; leaves 2-3 by
|-li in. entire; petiole 0-| in. long; racemes l-l-i in. long, 2-8-
ilowered, unilateral; bracts i-1 by $ in., linear-lanceolate, spine-
toothed or subpinnatilid

;
posticous sepal f in. long, elliptic, acute,

marginal teeth many, strong, often $ in. long ; corolla blue, mauve
or white (Galpin) ; tube |-| in. long, linear-eylindiic, at the top
narrowly funnel-shaped ; capsule -\ in. long, 4-seeded. C. B. Clarke
in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 151. B. jmngens, var. macropkyUu,
Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 237.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; at Avoca, near Barbcrton, 1800 ft.. G ilnin
886!

'

Eastern Region : Natal; without precise locality, Gerraid, 1681! Delagoa
Biv, Forbe i !

Also in Tropical Africa. It must not be inferred from Nees' synonym that
this plant bears the slightest resemblance to B. pungens.

10. B. Gaeinzii (Sonder in Linnsea, xxiii. 91); branches 16 in.

long, hairy towaids the ends; leaves \\ by f in., ovate, shortly
acute, entire, with simple hairs on both faces, base obtuse or rounded

;

petioles 0—5 in. long ; racemes 3-1-flowered ; outermost bracts J—4 in.

long, linear, recurved, innocuous, hardly spinescent
;
posticous sepal

\~\ in. long, ovate, membranous, nervose, margins innocuously spine-

toothed ; corolla 1^ in. in total length, bluish-purple (Gatyin).
T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 30.

Coast Region : East London Div. ; E.ist London, Flanagan, 1773!
Kalahari Region: Transvaal, Barberton, 3000 ft., Ualpin, 842!
Eastkhn Region : Natal ; Coasthmd, 0-1000 ft., Sutherland ! without precise

locality, Cooper, 3026 ! Gueinzias, 383.

Also in South Tropical Africa.

11. B. barbata(E. Meyer in Diege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente,
152, 168); petioles \ in. long and upwards; posticous sepal exceeding

I in. long, ovate-triangular, acute ; corolla 1 \ in. in total length ; other-

VOL. V. B
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wise as B. Gueinzii. B. obtuw, var., Nees in DC. Prod. xi.

231.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; between St. Johns River and Umtsikuba
River, 1000 ft., Dreje ! Natal; without precise locality, Gerrard, 1973!

This species may turn out to be only a large form of B. Gueinzii, but not

n variety of B. obtusa.

12. B. Woodii (C. B. Clarke) ; branches 18-30 in. long, hairy

;

leaves If by £-f in., elliptic-oblong, entire, hairy on both faces
;

petioles O-Jq- in. ; racemes up to 6-flowered (mostly 3-1-flowered),

axillary, condensed; outermost bracts foliaceous, lanceolate, not spinous;

other bracts f-1^ in. long, broadly elliptic, acute, with many innocuous
marginal teeth ; corolla blue or white, 1^ in. in total length ; tube
cylindric, in the upper half funnel-shaped.

Eastern Region: Natal; Inanda, Wood, 803! Oakford. 1600 ft. Wood,
85L!

13 B. jasminifiora (C. B. Clarke) ; branches 5 in. long, hairy,
spreading from a woody root; leaves scarcely 1 by -»- in., oblong,
entire, mucronate, sparsely hispid with simple hairs, subsessile

;

flowers solitary; outer bracts \ in. long, lanceolate, rather rigid,

viscous, with, a few bristles on the margins; posticous sepal fin.
long, elliptic or ovate, spine-tipped, rather rigid, with bristles on the
margin ; corolla about 1 in. long (judging by the style), lake-coloured
(Burchell).

Coast Region: Uitenhage or Humansdorp Div. ; between Galgeboscb and
Melk Hirer, Burchell, 4759 !

Burchell notes that the flowers were shaped as those of jasmine, with equal
spreading corolla-lobes.

11 B. affinis (C. B. Clarke) ; whole plant stellate-hairy • branches
6-8 in. long, slender ; leaves i-i in. in diam., ovate or orbicular,
often broader than long, even in age stellate-tomentose, base truncate

;

petiole up to £--! in. long; flowers axillary, solitary; outermost
bracts $-| in. long, linear, scarcely spinescent

; posticous sepal } in.
long, ovate, nervose, with many iunocuous teeth on the margins

;

corolla (judging by the style) not less than | in. long.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Marico District, Holub

!

This plant is closely allied to B. spinulosa, Klotzsch, from Mozambique, and to
its very close allies in Mozambique.

15. B. macrostegia (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 235) ; thinly hispid
;

innovations neither silky nor woolly; trailing branches 1-2 ft. long,
from the crown of a woody rootstock

; leaves (in type examples) f-1by | in., oblong, mucronate, minutely spine-ciliate on the margin,
petiole 0-i in. long (in other examples broader leaves occur); heads
axillary, remote, in flower 1| by 1 in>) in fruit 2 in. and uo wards in
length, and very thick; calyx-segments (and bracts similar to
them) very densely imbricated in 4 ranks, the 2 ranks on one
side empty (bracts), the 2 ranks on the other side being sepals

;

anticous sepal (in fruit) | by f in. broadly ovate, representing 2
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sepals as throughout the genus Barleria ; posticous sepal 1^ by f in.,

ovate-lanceolate, mucronate, margins harshly ciliate, hardly toothed,

terminal mucro hardly excurient as a spine ; corolla pink {Mrs.

Stainhank) ; tube f in. long, cylindric, very little narrowed at

the top ; lobes ^ in. long ; capsule exceeding -£ in. long, flattened,

shining-brown, 4-seeded. B. burchelliana, Nees in, DC. Prod. xi.

235 ; Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. x. 262. B. burkeana, Sonde?- in Linncaa,

xxiii. 92 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 31.

Kalahari Region: Orange River Colony; Vet River, Burke, 431! Kiet

Fontein, Rehmann, 3639 ! Bechuanalaml ; between Kurunian and Matlareen

Biver, Burchell, 2191! near Ma Coking, 4200 ft., Bolus, 6129! near Kachnn,

3900 ft., Marloth, 1038 ; Batlapin territory, Halnb ! Transvaal ; Bosch Veld,

between Elands Eiver and Klippan, Rehmann, 5043! near Pretoria, Roe in Bolus

Herb., 3045! and without precise locality, Holub ! Mrs. Stainbank in Wood
Herb., 366± ! Miss Saunders, 10a !

This specie?, the two very closely allied which follow, and B. capitata, Klotzsch

(from Mozambique), form a sti iking group, recognized by the trailing stems with

small leaves and large thick densely strobilate heads of fruit. Nees supposed

"Burke" to be an abbreviation for " Burchell "
; his two species, B. macro-

stegia and B. burchelliana, are founded on one collection. SoiuW attempted to

correct the specific name. Tlie difficulty is evaded by taking up macrostegia.

16. B. lichtensteiniana (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 235) ; innovations

densely grey-silky -strigose ; leaves up to 1 %- by -\ in. ;
posticous sepal

with a long spinous mucro and spinescent teeth {- in. long on the

margins ; otherwise as B. macrostegia. Masters in Gard. Chron.

1870, 73, figs. 12-13; Lindau in Engl. § Prantl, PJlanzenfam. iv.

8B, 314.

Centr\l Region t Hopetown Div., near Hopetown, Muskett, 42 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualaiid West, Hay Div.; Asbestos Mountains at

Kloof Village, Burchell, 1652! on plahn at tin- foot of the Asbestos Mountains,

between the Kloof Village and Witte Water, Burchell, 2068!

T. Anderson, either by accident or from supposing it not specifically distinct

from B. macrostegia, omits this plant altogether. The flower in Burchell, 2068,

is normal; arrested flowers, as those figured by Masters, also occur; such occur

in other species of't'ie genus, and in other genera of the Order, and may be (fide

Masters) connected with self-fertilization.

17. B. media (C. B. Clarke) ; softly and somewhat thickly hairy

;

innovations densely grey-strigose ; leaves 1 by $ in.
;
posticous sepal

with a long spine at the tip, softly ciliate, hardly toothed on the

margins ; otherwise as B. lichtensteiniana.

Kalahari Region: Beekuanaland; on the rocks at Chue Vley, Burchell,

2386!

The young shoots are grey-strigoso, often with deflated hairs, exactly as in

B. lichtensteiniana. The spiue-tip of the posticous sepal is as of B. li:hten-

steiniana, but the margins without teeth are as of B. macr,stegia. 1 think

the South African plants of this group must be arrauged either as three species

or as one.

18. B. crossanrlriformis (C. B. Clarke) ;
nearly glabrous, except

the inflorescence ; branches 12 in. long; leaves attaining 3 J by l\ in.,

e 2
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entire, narrowed to a petiole -|-i in. long ; inflorescence a terminal

Btrobilate spike 3 by £ in.
;
posticous sepal |—| by £ in. ovate, acute,

entire, softly bairy; corolla buff (Galpin) ; lube fin. long ; lobes | in.

long
;
pollen globose, honeycombed , capsule f in. long, ovoid, com-

pressed, beaked, pubescent, 2-seeded.

Kalahaki Rfgion : Transvaal; among scrub on a hillside at Avoca, near

Biirberton, 1800 ft., Galpin, 887 !

This plant, in external appearance, is very like Grossandra nilotica, OH v.

19. B. ovata (E. Meyer in Diege,Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Bocumente,

147,149,168); hirsute with tawny huir ; branches 3-16 in long;

leaves subsessile, ovate or elliptic, entire, in the type-specimen 2± in.

long, in other examples only half as large ; flowers all in the upper

axils, running into a terminal spike
;

posticous sepal 1 by -g- in.,

elliptic, acute, entiie, hairy ; corolla 1-i in. in total length; capsule

i in. long, ellipsoid, compressed, shining, glabrous, 4-seeded. Nees

in BO. Prod. xi. 230; T. Anders, in Junm. Linn. Soc. vii. 31.

B. natalensis, Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xx. 23.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 841! Basutoland ; Mont
mi Sources, 9500 ft., Guthrie, 4889 ! in the mountains, Thode ! Transvaal ; ou

the Saddleback Range, near Barberton, 4000 ft.. Galpin, 832 ! near Lydeuhurg,

Wilms, 1222! Spitzkop Goldmine, Wilms, 1223 ! Crocodile River, 4800 ft.,

Schlechier, 3899 !

Eastebts' Reoton : Pondoland, between Umtata River and Sf. Johns River,

1000-2000 ft., Drege! Natal, Camperdown, 1800 ft., Wood, 470 ! 1936! on a

hill near Oakford, Wood, 851.

There may be more than one species here. The variation in the size of the

leaves is very great. Nees says that the (outer) calyx-segments are spinulose-

serrate, and Lindau says that in his B. natafonsis they are spincsceut-toothed ; in

all the specimens I can find no teeth, far less any spines. Then both Nees and
Lindau say the flowers are blue. All the dried examples here have flowers, and
thev are all deep blue in the dried state ; but, on both his collections, Wilms has
noted " flowers sulphur"; they must have turned from yellow to deep blue iu

drying. Wood has uoted " flowers yellowish- white." 1 n B. ovata, the hair is soft

;

in B. natalensis, the hair is stiffer ; other difference I have found none.

20. B. obtusa (Nees in Linnsea, xv. 358) ; hairy
;

plants

very variable in size, sometimes only 8 in. high, much branched,
dense, with no internode so much as ± in. long, and no leaf so much
as | in. long, at other times with branches 20 m. long, internodes 3 in.

long and leaves 2 in. long; various intermediate forms occur ; leaves

ovate or elliptic
;
petioles 0-| in. long; flowers 4-1, |-f in. apart, in

loose axillary (usually monopodial) cymes; bracteoles linear i-i in.

long, often recurved
;
posticous sepal §-4 by i-i in., narrowly oblong,

obtuse, entire, often wider in its upper half, hairy ; corolla 1-1 1- in.

in total length, blue ; capsule f-f in. long, ellipsoid, compressed,
shining chestnut-coloured, 4-seeded. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 231, excl.

var. fi* ; Bonder in lAnnma, xxiii. 92 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn.
vii. 31 e.vrl. syn. B. barbata ; Lindau in Engl. <£• Prantl, Pfianzenfam.
iv. 3B, 314. B. obtusa var. cymulosa, Hoclut. in Flora, 1845, 72.

B. diaiulra, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfamengeogr. Documente, 157,
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168. B. barbata, E. Meyer in herb. Drege partly. B. uitenltagensis,

Hochst. and Ruellia ovata, Zeyher ex Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 231.

South Africa : without precise locality, Burke t Dr&ge, 3602a !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div., Zeyher! Ecklon fy Zeyher, 930! Albany
Div., Bowker, 44 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 3043 !

Centhal Region : Somerset Div. ; Somerset, Bowker, 23 ! 186 1 Graaff

Reinet Div. ; mountains on the south west side of Graaff Reinet, Burchell, 2936

!

near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft, Bolus, 41

!

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony
;
Doom Kop, Burke ! Transvaal

;

near Lvdenburg, Wilms, 1224 ! Apies Poort, near Pretoria, Rehmann, 4105

!

4107! Sheba Battery, Kaap Valley, near Barberton, 1900 ft., Galpin, 1330!

Eastern Region: Poudoland ; between St. Johns River and Umtsikaba River,

under 1000 ft., Drege! Natal; between Umzimkulu River and Umkomanzi
River, Drege! TJIdnhlane, 2000 ft., Sutherland! on a bilinear Ladvsmith, 3000-
4000 ft., Wood, 5627 ! Umkomaas and Buffeis Draai at about 1000 ft., Wood,
880 ! without precise locality, Grant ! Plant, 79 ! 80 ! Sanlerson ! Cooper, 1081 !

Mrs. Saunders, 183 ! Gerrard, 102 !

Also in South Tropical Africa.

This species is well-defined by the loose cymes, and narrowly oblong obtuse

posticous sepal. The variability in habit and Nize of leaves is very great, but

T. Anderson did not attempt to establish any varieties. As to Nees' varieties,

1-flowered and 3-rlowered cyme" occur pretty frequently on one plant. B. barbata,

Drege, is remote frjm B. obtusa. and is clone to B. Giieinzii. But there is, in the

Kew Herbarium, a branch of the large state of B. obtusa, issued by Drege

as B. barbata, E. Meyer.

21. B. meyeriana (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 230); stems 1-2 ft. long,

branched, glabrous or thinly hispid, the tips and inflorescence thinly-

hispid ; leaves l-lf by J-f in., elliptic-oblong, entire, when mature

glabrate
;

petiole 0-| in. long ; flowers 1 or 2-3 clustered in the axils
;

posticous sepal i-| by i-| in., oblong, entire, hairy ; corolla blue or

lavender, 1| in. in total length ; capsule^ in. long, ovoid and flattened,

beaked, 2-seedod, glabrous or very nearly so. T. Anders, in Journ.

Linn. Soc. vii. 28. B. ciliata, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.

Documente, 145, 154, 168.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; near Barberton, 2800 ft., Galpin, 880!

Thorncroft, 97 ! Wood, 4162 ! Pietersburg, 4700 ft., Schlechter, 4372 !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; near Oekau (Gcua or Genu) River, under

1010 ft., Drege ! Pondoland or Natal; between Umtentu River and Umzimkulu

Hiver, under 500 ft., Drige! Natal; near Durban, 20J ft., Wood, 7553!

Camperdnwn, Rehmann, 771o ! Umhloti, WW, 792! Umkomaas (Umkomanzi)

Vall.y, Wood, 915! and without precise locality, Gueinzius ! Gerrard, 126S!

Sutherland

!

22. B. cinereicaulis (N. E. Brown); stem and young leaves

densely minutely grey-hairy; posticous calyx-segment oblong to

elliptic, i in. broad; corolla yellow (Galjn?i); otherwise as B.

meyeriana.

Kalauahi Region: Transvaal; on a hillside above Sheba water-race, at

Avoca near Barberton, 1900 ft., Galpin, 1331!

Eastkrn Region: Natal; without precise locality, Gerrard, 126b!

Exceedingly like B. meyeriana ; the indumentum differs iu nature.

23. B. Rehmanni (C. B. Clarke) ; branches 6-8 in. long, sparsely

hispid; leaves subsessile, 1 by \- in., ovate-oblong, obtuse, entire
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almost rounded at the base, hispid-ciliate on the margins or nearly
glabrate ; flowers solitary, axillary, or pedicels hardly £ in. long

;

bracteoles (or rather floral leaves) $ by £ in., linear-lanceolate, ciliate

with clustered hairs on the margins ; anticous calyx-segment -i by
nearly ± in., oblong, bifid at the tip into 2 teeth TV in. long

;
posti-

cous sepal -} by £ in., narrow-lanceolate, ciliate on the margins ; corolla
-g-1 in. in total length

; pollen globose, honeycombed ; ovary
glabrous.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal
; Bosch Veld, at Elands River, Reh?nann,

4963!

24. C. pretoriensis (C. B. Clarke); innovations villous-sub-
tomentose; branches 8 in, long, slender, woody, internodes -£-1 in.
long; leaves 1| by A-i in., narrowly oblong, when mature nearly
glabrate; flowers axillary, solitary, more than 1| in. long; posticous
sepal i by $-$ in., elliptic- lanceolate, entire, hairy, almost white-
tomentose; capsule exceeding a in. in length, ovoid" with lanceolate
beak, very hairy upwards, 2-seeded.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Apies Poort near Pretoria, Sehmann,

25. B. Wilmsii (Lindau ms.) ; very nearly glabrous ; branches
6-1 1 in. long

; leaves up to 2 by f in., sessile, ovate, tip triangular and
obtuse, base rounded or subcordate ; flowers solitary or a few clustered
at the tips of the branches

; posticous sepal exceeding f by a in.,
narrow-elliptic, obtuse, entire, green, glabrous; corolla lilac-purple
(Galjriri), 1a in. long.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1217! grassy slopes
near Barbertou, 280J ft., Galpin, 863 !

26. B Galpinii (C. B. Clarke); nearly glabrous; branch 1 ft.
long, with 2 lines of minute white pubescence ; leaves 3 by l£-l| in.,
ovate entire, glabrous, tip triangular-obtuse, base narrowed into a
petiole A in. long

; inflorescence a few-flowered cluster in an upper
axil

;
posticous sepal i-f in. long, ovate, entire, green, glabrous or

very nearly so ; corolla yellow (Galpin).

Kalahari Region
: Transvaal ; at Sheba Battery, in Kaap Valley, near

Jiarbertoi), l'JOO ft., Galpin, 1331a!

Imperfectly known Species.

27. B. repens (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 230) ; prostrate, 1-2 ft.
long, young parts yellow-strigose ; leaves 1* by f in., shortly villous,
afterwards glabrate, base attenuated sometimes to the base of the
petiole; racemes scattered, 2-1 -flowered ; bract minute, linear;
2 outer calyx-segments subsimilar, up to \ by f-f in., ovate, sparsely
hairy, subentire, ultimately membranous, reticulate ; corolla U in.
long, pink, tube linear

;
pistil glabrous ; capsule 4-4 in. long,

2-seeded or 4-seeded with the 2 lower seeds considerably smaller.a B. Clarice m Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. v. 16G ; Schinz in M6m. Herb,
lioiss. x. 63.
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Eastern Rkgion : Dilagoa Bay, Junod, 114, 321.

Frequent iu South-east Tropical Africa.

28. B. ilicina (E. Meyer ex T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii.

28) ; erect, glabrous ; stem terete ; leaves shortly petioled, ovate,

spinous at the tip, spinous-toothed on the margins ; bracts simple,

rigid, tip and margins spinous; outer calyx-segments ovate, long

spinous-toothed on the margins, membranous, glabrous, reticulated
;

inner lanceolate, spinous, 1-nerved.

Western Region: Little Namaqualand ; between Holgat River and Orange
River, Drege.

Nut seen. There is no Barleria ilirina in Drege, Zwei I'flanzcugeogr.

Documento, but there is a Blepliaris i ilicina, E. Meyer, at pp. 92 ami 1(S8.

T. Anderson's plant might, from the description, be Barleria irritans, var. rigida.

XIX. RTJTTYA, Harv.

Brads and bracteolea small, linear. Calyx 5-partite nearly to the

base ; segments 5, equal, narrowly laneeolate. Corolladube wide ;

segments 5, ovate, in 2 lips. Stamens 2, fertile ; anthers 1-celled
;

pollen subglobose, longitudinally ribbed. Style with 2 very small

equal branches. Capsule ellipsoid, stalked, 4-seeded in the upper

part ; seeds without hairs.

Panicles dense, terminal, appearing as short or long cvlindric spikes; leaves

entire ; the herbaceous petioles disarticulate at the base leaviug small wooden

cup-like scars on the branches.

Species 5, African, whereof 1 extends to Arabia, 2 to Madagascar.

1. R. ovata (Harv. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. i. (1842) 27); a

small glabrescent shrub, the young parts and inflorescence sparingly

pubescent; branches rather thick; leaves 3} by l£ in., ovate,

narrowed suddenly into a petiole | in. long; inflorescence 1^-3 by

l\ in., dense, of numerous abbreviated cymes appearing almost

comose from the numerous caudate sepals | in. long ;
corolla | in.

long, white {Wood). Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 309; Harv. Tkes.

Cap. ii. 27, t. 144; T. Anders, in Journ. Lorn. Soc. vii. 51 ; lAn&m
in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzmfam. iv. 3B, 340. Hypoestes fimbriafa,

H. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 156, li>3 jule

Nees.

Kalahari Region-. Transvaal; Rimers Cr»>ek, near Barberton, Wood, 23!

401K! Elaudspruit, 5000 ft., Schlechter, 3871!

Eastern Re hon : Natal ; Umhloti, Wood, 1224! littoral, Wood, 462

Dear Durban, Wilhamson ! near the mouth or Umzimkulu River, Drege, and

without precise locality, Sutherland! Peddie ! Gueinzius !

XX. JUSTICIA, Linn.

Calyx small, divided nearly to the base into 5 or 4 narrow

segments. Corolla (in the Cape species) small or medium-sized,

2-lipped, hairy; tube not (or scarcely) longer than the limb;
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posticous lip entire or shortly 2-lobed, anticous lip 3-lobed
;

palate
often with spots or transverse wrinkles. Stamens 2 ; one anther- cell
below the other, tailed at the base (but, in J. mutica and J.
campylostemon, the anther-cells are nearly at equal height and the
baeal tail is absent or most minute)

;
pollen ellipsoid, with 2 stopples,

longitudinally banded, the rows of tubercles various. Ovary with
2 ovules in each cell; style thinly hairy or glabrous, branches
minute. Capsule 4-seeded ; stalk usually short

; placenta not rising
elastically from the base ; seeds tubercular-rugose.

Herbs or shrubs
; leaves entire or obscurely wavy ; flowers white with purple or

rose spots, or in a few species yellow; inflorescence very varied, on which variety
the sections below are grounded ; bracts in the first section large (the flowers in
strobilate spikes), more commonly small, narrow; bracteoles generally small,
narrow. Jusiicia, as here defined, differs from Adhatoda by the basal tail to the
lower anther-cell (which character fails us in the 2 species of Justida above
mentioned) and in habit.

Species 200, throughout the warmer parts of the World ; or at least 300 if
(as proposed by Linda u) the genus Dianthera be sunk in Justicia. The genus
Isoglcssa (here admitted) differs by having a slender corolla-tube and globose
(not ellipsoid) pollen. It is difficult to estimate the number of species in these
closely-allied genera without a revision of the species of the World.

Section 1 Betonica. Spikes strobilate; floral leaves ovate, often somewhat
4-ranked, often (always in the Cape species) reticulated with green veins.

Petioles often J-J iu. long
(!) Betonica.

Petioles absent or nearly so :

Stems and leaves hairy
(2) betonicoides.

Stems glabrous
; leaves glabrate :

Leaves 1J by i in., ovate-oblong (3) trinervia.
Leaves 1 by a in., lanceolate, acute ... (4) pallidior.
Leaves 2£ by ^-| in., narrowly oblong ... (5) cheiranthifolia.

Section 2. RosTELtuiAEiA. Flowers axillary, but running into terminal (not
strobilate) spikes

; floral leaves much narrower than in Sect. Betonica.
Leaves ovate or elliptic :

Flowers yellow
(6) flava<

Flowers (not yellow) variously purple and
white :

Leaves up to 5 by 2 in., thin, green,

T
e!!,b™te

,
(7) petiolaris.

Leaves rarely exceeding 2 in. long, thick,
hairy :

Calyx g in long _ (8 ) Bowiei.

Leaves linear
°** l *^ " - M ^Tl'v(10) spergulasfoha.

Section 3 Calophakoides. Flowers axillary, scattered, solitary or 2-3
clustered under 1 floral leaf, sometimes approximated towards the ends of the
branches, but not running into a terminal spike. Bracts, bracteoles and calyx-segments narrow, never large.

"cUiCD auu. "»;*

Plants with woody branches and medium-sized
leaves

:

Leaves usually 1-2 in. long
, bracteoles ... (11) capensis

Leaves usually £-§ m . long ; bracteoles J in.

oi i. -?l i
'**. "" . "' •• ••• ••• (12) cuneata

Plants with herbaceous branches or very small
leaves :
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Capsule glabrous or minutely hairy on the
sutures :

Lower anther-cell not tailed ... .„ (13) mutica.
Lower anther-cell tailed :

Calyx-segments hairy :

Corolla yellow, § in. long- ... ... (H) odora.
Corolla white with pink or purple
marks :

Upper leaves very small, close

together (15) pulegioides.
Upper leaves similar to the

lower

:

Leaves narrowly elliptic... (16) Kraussii.
Leaves roundly ovate ... (17) rotundifolia.

Calyx-segments glabrous, or very nearly
so :

Flowers often shortly pedicelled ... (18) orchioiHes.
Flowers axillary; leaves very obtuse (19) thymifolia.

Capsule hairy all over (20) Woodii.

_
Section 4. Gendarussa. Peduncles towards the top of the branches, rally-

ing simple or compound cymes; flowers clustered; bracts and braetcol'es
inconspicuous.

Petioles 1-2 in. long; cyme branches very slender... (21) campylosttmon.
Petioles less than £ in. long ; cyine-branches

rather rigid (22) Bclusii.

Section 5. Anselua. Peduncles scattered, currying 2 or few separate
flowers near the top; bracts and biacteoles narrow, small (or 0). (Dianthcrge
spp., Benth.)

Corolla J in. long (23) auagalloides.
Corolla less than \ in. long :

Hairy; peduncles with 3-5 flowers ... ... (24) matammensis.
Nearly glabrous; peduncles with 2-3 flowers... (25) exigu*.

1. J. Betonica (Linn. Sp. PI. 15); a nearly glabrous shrub;
leaves 2-3 by |~ 1 in., ovate-lanceolate, base acuminate; petiole \ in.

or more; spikes 3-4 by -£• in., terminal, strobilate ; biacts somewhat
4-ranked J- by ± in., ovate, acute, white, green-veined ; bracteoles

i by i in., similar to the bracts; calyx £ in. long, divided nearly to
the base ; segments 5, lanceolate, subulate, densely viscons-pnbescent

;

corolla £ in. long, white with rose spots; one anther-cell below the
other, long-tailed ; ovary glabrous below, the top hispid ; style thinly
hairy

; capsule ±. by i in., 4-seeded, clavatc, pubescent nearly to the
base ; seeds rugcse. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 38

;

C B. Clarke in. Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 184. J. lujndina, a, E.
Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfianzengeogr. Documente, 144, 195. Adhatoda
Betonica, Nees in Wall. PL As. Bar. iii. 103, and in DC. Prod. xi.

385. Dicliptera lupulina, Presl, Bot. Bemerh. 95. Nicoteha
Betonica, Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. 56, 63, t. 2, fig. 56, in Engl.

$ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 329, and in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

Coast Region : Albany Div. ; Great Fish River, Masson ! King
Williamstown Div. ; between' Buffalo River and Kei River, 1000-2000 It., Drege

!

Komgha Div. ; Komgha, 2000 ft., Flanagan, 670 !
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A frequent plant in India and Malaya; 1 example also from Mozambique
seen

2. J. betonicoides (C. B. Clarke in Dyer, PI. Trop. Afr. v. 184) ;

stems densely and shortly hairy
; leaves 2-4 in. long, when mature

hairy beneath, subsessile ; otherwise as J. Betonica, Linn.
Eastrrn Region : Natal ; Tongaat, Wood, 108! and without precise locality.

Gerrard, 321

1

J '

Frequent from Mozambique to Abyssinia.

3. J. trinervia (Yahl, Enum. i. 156); leaves 1| by | in., ovate-
oMong, subsessile; flowers rather smaller than those of J. Betonica,
Linn. ; otherwise as /. Betonica. C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.
v. 185. J. Betonica, T.Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 510. J.
Upulina c, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfianzengeogr. DocumentedIbS,
195. Adhatoda trinerma, Neex in DC. Prod.'xi. 386. Nicoteba.
trineroia, Lindau in Engl. Sf Prantl, Pfianzenfam. iv. 3B, 329.
Eastern Region: Natal; Umlazi River, under 200 ft., Drege ! near Durban,

Williamson ! and without precise locality, Peddie !

Also in East Tropical Africa and South India.

4. J. pallidior (C. B. Clarke) ; stems glabrous, except in var. f3 ;

leaves 1 by -i in., lanceolate, acute at both ends, subsessile ; otherwise
as /. Betonica, Linn. /. Betonica, T. Anders, in Jcurn. Linn. Soc.
vn. 38 partly. Adhatoda variegata, var. pallidior, Nees in DC.
Prod. xi. 385 ; Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 94.

Var. 0, Cooperi
; stems densely and shortly hairy in the upper part.

Coast Region; Var. -. British Kaffraria, Cooper, 3114!

o
KA"" AR

'r

R ':GI0N
J,

'I'^svaal; Apies River,

'

Burke, 514! Schlechtcr,
36 Id! Magahes Berg, Zeyher, 1399! Pilgrims Rest, Greenstock !

This species only differs from J. trinervia by the smaller, narrower and more
acute leaves.

5. J cheiranthifolia (C. B. Clarke) leaves up to 2* by i-4 in .

narrowly oblong, subsessile
; otherwise as J. Betonica, Linn.*

1

J.
Betonica T.Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 38 partly. Adhatoda
cheimnthzfoha, Nee* in DC. Prod. xi. 387 ; Sonder in Linncea,
xxui. 94. '

Kalahari Regton: Transvaal; Magalies Berg, Zeylier, 1400! Burke '

rockyplacesnearBarberton 3500 ft., Tkorncroft, 127! Wood, 4164! 8*2*baek Range mar Barberton, 4000-4500 ft., Galpin 616

'

Eastern Region: Natal; Gerrard, 1271

!

6. J flava (Vahl, Symb. ii. 15, not of Kurz) ; hairy, up to 2-4 ft.
nigh; leaves 2 by |-1 in, ovate-lanceolate, decurrent on the petiole

;
petiole 0-| in long; spikes terminal, 4-8 by a in., continuous or
interrupted at the base, lower whorls sometimes distant, i.e. axillary
clusters; floral leaves linear-oblong with 3-1 flowers; bracts exceed-
ing $ in. long, linear, spathulate-tipped ; bracteoles scarcely * in.
ong hnear; calvx | in. long, 5-fid to the base, scarious brown, or
hardly green

;
segments linear; corolla *-* in. long, yellow; one

anther-cell much below the other, tailed; pollen ijobose with
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2 stopples, banded, rows of tubercles obscure ; ovary pubescent
upwards

;
style thinly hairy ; capsule \ in. long, pubescent, 4 -seeded

;

seeds tubercular-rugose. G. B. Clarice in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v.
190 with syn. J. fasciata, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pjlanzmgeogr.
Docvmente, 1G0, 195; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Hoc. vii. 39-
Lindau in Engl. $ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349, and in Engl.
*fi. Ost-Afr. C. 373. Dianthera flava, Valil, Symb. i. 5. Dicliptera
fasciata, Presl, Bot. Bemerk, 95. Adhatoda flava, Nees in DO.
Prod. xi. 401

. A. fasciata, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 402. Athlianthus
Midi. Gen. Suppl. ii. 63.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Marico District, Holnb .'

Eastern Region: Natal; Umgeni River, under 500 ft, Dreac ! Durban.
Wood, 831! Delagoa Bay, Forbes!

Abundant tbrougbout Tropical Africa.

Noes pays AthfianlJius, Endl., i* J. petiolaris; but, as it is said to be a
tropical species with yellow flowers, it must, be J. flava.

7. J. petiolaris (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente,
150, 196) ; branches 12-20 in. long, more or less 4-6-angular
upwards, with white deflexed hairs, glabrate below ; leaves up to
5 by 2 in., acuminate at either end, decurrent on the petiole, thin,
green when mature, glabrous except for a few strigose hairs on the
nerves; petiole often 1-1^ in. long ; spikes 5 by f in., terminal,
usually interrupted at the base ; floral leaves oblong, with 3-1 flowers
under each

; bract |- in. long or rather more, lanceolate; bracteoles
g- in. long, linear; calyx i in. long, 5-partite to the base ; segments
linear-lanceolate, acute; corolla £ in. long, blue (Wood); one anther-
cell below the other, tailed

;
pollen ellipsoid with 2 stopples, tubercles

obsolete
; pistil glabrous, except for a few scattered hairs on the

style; capsule £ in. long, glabrous, 4-seeded ; seeds tubercular-

rugose. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Hoc. vii. 39 ; Lindau in Engl. Sf

Prantl. Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349. Adhatoda petiolai is, Nees in DC.
Prod. xi. 402.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; St. Johns River, under 1000 ft., Dreje

!

Natal; without, precise locality, Gerrard, 1896! Zululand ; Indulindi, 1000-
1800 ft., Wood, 3953 !

8. J. Bowiei (C. B. Clarke) ; leaves up to 2| by 1^ in., rhomboid-
ovate, rather thick, persistently hairy on both surfaces (in Bowie's

example); calyx green, £ in. long; corolla red (Boioie) or blue

{Flanagan)
; capsule more than \ in. long ; otherwise as J. petiolaris.

Adhatoda petiolaris, var. ?/3, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 402.

South Africa : without precise locality, Guthrie, 4711

!

Coast Region: moist situations in Geortre, Uitenhage, and Albany Divs.

;

Bowie I East London Div. ; near the mouth of the Kei River, Flanagan, 832

!

9. J. Burchellii (C. B. Clarke) ; leaves hardly attaining \\ in.

long; petiole less than \ in. long ; calyx hardly \ in. long; capsule

-3- in. long; otherwise as J. petiolaris, E. Meyer.
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Coast Region : Batburst Div. ; between Eiet Fontein und the seashore,

Burchell, 4107 !

This, like J. Bowiei, may be arranged merely as a variety of J. petiolaris.

10. J. spergulaefolia (T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 43) ;

pubescent; branches 6-10 in. long, undivided ; leaves 1 by fa in.,

linear; spike terminal, 2-3-L in. long, of 10-20 flowers, the lower
A—i in. apart, only 1 in each pair of bracts developed ; bracts £ in.

long, narrowly lanceolate ; bructeoles T\ in. long, narrowly lanceolate
;

calyx $ in. long or rather more, 5-partite to the base ; segments
linear-lanceolate ; corolla £ in. long ; one antber-cell much below the
other, tailed

;
pollen ellipsoid, with 2 stopples and 1 row of tubercles

beside each stopple ; ovary glabrous below, with very long hair at the
top ; capsule 4-seeded (T. Anderson).

Kalahari Rbgjon : Transvaal ; Maxalaquena River, 4250 ft., Schlechtcr,
4267!

Also in Damaraland.

This is allied to J. linearispica, C. 13. Clarke (in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 19J),
and tbe large group of J. peploides iu Iudia ; the constant absence of one flower
iu eaeh pair gives it a marked aspect.

11. J. capensis (Thunb. Prod. 104) ; a rather stout shrub, attain-
ing 3-5 ft. in height ; branches quadrangular, densely hairy when
young, loore or less glabrate in age, not rarely with the 2 opposite
faces hairy, the alternate glabrous ; leaves 1-2} by f— 1 in., elliptic,

hairy on both surfaces, becoming glabrate except on the nerves, tip
rounded, base cuneate

;
petiole hardly any ; flowers axillary, distant,

but often 2-3 under 1 floral leaf, minutely pedicelled, without
other bract; bracteoles obsolete; calyx i in. long, 5-partite to the
base; segments linear; corolla f in. long, reddish (Kensit) ; one
anther-cell below the other, tailed (in one example the anther-cells
are nearly at equal height, both equally short-tailed); pollen ellipsoid
with 2 stopples and 1 row of tubercles on either side of each stopple

;

pistil glabrous; capsule £ in. in length and upwards, 4-seeded ; seeds
tubercular-rugose. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 478 ; T. Anders, in
Jonrn. Linn. Soc. vii. 41 ; Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. x. 264; Lindau in
Engl. # Prantl, Pjlanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349. </. amygdalina, a, E.
Meyer in Drege, Zwei PJianzengeogr. Documente, 129, 195. J.
olecefolia, Schlechtend. ex Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 391 ; E, Meyer
in Drege, I.e. 151, 196. Gendarussa capensis, Nees in Linnaa, xv.
366, including var.fi; Drege in Linnoea, xx. 200; Hook. Journ.
Bot. ii. (1840) 126. Adhatoda capensis, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 391,
excl. var. arenosa.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Cannon Hill, Kensit, 9 ! by tbe Zwartkops
River, below 500 ft, Drege ! Ecklon $ Zeyhtr,H2\ in thickets bordering the
plains, Bowie ! near the mouths of the GVga and Zwartkops Rivers Zeyher,
3593! East London Div.; ne*r tl.e month of the Kei River, 200 ft., Flanagan,
2350 ! British Kuffraria, Cooper, 136, 394 !

Centhal Region: Alexandria Div; Zwartwater Poort, Burchell 3399!
Somerset Div. ; near Somerset East, Boivker !

Kalaiiaki Region : Griqualaiid West ; Groot Boctsap, 4000 ft., Marloth.
1076 (tide Engler).

r '
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12. J. cuneata (VahJ, Symb. ii. 10) ; a rigid shrub 1-2 ft, high
;

branches thick, glabrous or at the top minutely pubescent ; leaves

I by $—| in., narrowly elliptic or obovate, obtuse, glabrous, thick,

drying a dark reddish-brown, narrowed at the base
;
petiole 0- T̂ in.

;

flowers scattered, axillary, nearly sessile ; biacteoles lanceolate, nearly

as long as the calyx
;
pedicel scarcely -fa in. long, but distinct

;

calyx i-i in. long, deeply 5-lobed ; lobes lanceolate, obtuse, nearly

glabrous except for scattered hairs on the margins ; corolla \ in. long,

white (Bowie) ; one anther-cell a little below the other, tailed
;

pollen ellipsoid, banded, with 2 stopples and 1 row of tubercles on
each side of each stopple

;
pistil glabrous ; very young capsule with

4 similar ovules apparently about to perfect seed. T. Anders, in

Journ, Linn. Soc. vii. 41 partly; Lindau in Engl. Sf Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349. Gendarussa cuneata, Nees in Liwuea,
xv. 367 ; Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. (1840) 126. G. hyssopifolia, Nees in

lAnneea, xv. 368; Drege in Linn&a, xx. 200; Adhatoda cuneata,

Nees in DO. Prod. xi. 392 partly ; Sonder in Linna>a, xxiii. 94.

A. hyssopifolia, a, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 392 parti//; Sonder in

Linncea, xxiii. 94.

South Africa : without precise locality, Massnn !

Coast Region.- Uitenha^e Div. ; by the Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 260 ! on

exposed heights by the Sunday River, Boivic, 119 !

J. hyssopifolia, Linn., from the Canaries, is a shrub with very much larger

leaves and flowers ; the Cape plant which Nees has named hyssopifolia, is iden-

tical with that he has named cuneata. Nees lias abo named as Tylmjlossa cuneata

the remote Monechma foliol»sum below, see p. 74, which does not match the

present species in colour and has only 4 calyx-lobes (apart from the differe' ces

in capsule and seeds here treated as genetic). T. Anderson does not mention

J. foliolosa, Drege, but cites Nees in DC. Prod, "with syu."

13. J. mutica (C. B. Clarke) ;
persistently hairy ;

branches 10-20

in. long; internodes 1-2 in. long; leaves l£ by f in., ovate; petiole

up to i in. long ; flowers axillary, scattered, solitary ;
calyx-segments

exceeding i in. in length, linear ; corolla \ -\ in. long; anther-cells

at nearly equal height, muticous or most obscurely tailed at the base

;

pollen ellipsoid with 2 stopples and 1 row of tubercles on either side

Of each stopple ; ovary glabrous ; style thinly hairy ;
capsule \ by

i in., 4-seeded. Adhatoda protracia, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 392

partly.

Coast Region : in wooded situations in Uitenhage and Albany Divs., Bowie !

The anther-cells are not those of the genus Justu-ia : the larger calyx, capsule

and leaves also do not agree with any example of J. pulegioides.

14. J. odora (Vahl, Enum. i. 164) ; an undershrub, 1-2 ft. high,

glabrous, except the flowers; leaves 1 by a--£- in., narrowly elliptic,

obtuse, base narrowed; petiole 0-^ in. long; flowers axillary,

solitary or more rarely 2-3 together; calyx-segments £ in. long,

linear ; corolla f in. long, yellow ; one anther-cell much below the

other, tailed ; capsule
-J-

in. long, glabrous, 4-secdcd ;
seeds tubercular.
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scabrous. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 42 ; C. B. Clarice in

Dyer, Ft. Trop. Afr. v. 201 (excl. syn. J. leucodermis). J. poly*
morplta, Schinz in Verh. Bot. Brandenb. xxxi. (1890) 203; Lindaa
in Engl. $ Brantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349. Adhatoda odora,
flees in DC. Prod. xi. 399. Gendarussa odora, Presl, Bot. Bermerk.
95.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Avoca, near Barberton, 1900 ft. Galvin,
1238 !

Extends to Abyssinia.

The calyx, torolla, and capsule arc all rather longer than in the type plant
of Valil.

15. J. pulegioides (E. Meyer inDicge, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Docu-
mente, 151, 156, 196); sparingly pubescent, or frequently nearly glab-
rous except the flowers; branches 4-12 in. long, slender, but woody

;

leaves on the ultimate branches about
{.

in. (rarely more than {- in.)

long, elliptic, obtuse, very shortly petioied, internodes J in. long and
on the main branches of the same plant internodes 1 } in. with leaves

1 in. long occur; flowers solitary, axillary, scattered ; calyx-segments
i in. long, narrowly linear j corolla -*-£ in. long, white marked with
rose or purple ; one anther-cell clearly lower than the other, tailed

;

capsule | in. long, hardly -} in. bioad, glabrous, 4-seeded. J. convexa,
J£. Meyer in Drege, Zicei Pjianzenye«gr. Document?, 155, 195, fide
flees. J. protracta, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Sue. vii. 41 partly ;

Lindau in Engl.
<$f

Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349. Gendarussa
protracta, Nees in Linncea, xv. 371 ; Drege in Linncea, xx. 200. G.
prunelkefoUa, Hochd. in Flora, 1845, 71. Cluetacanthus Persoonii,
a, flees in Linvcea, xv. 356, and in DC. Prod. xi. 4G2 partly • T.
Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 23 partly {/). Adhatoda prof/acta,
vars. fS, y, o", flees in DC. Prod. xi. 390

; Bonder in Limwa, xxiii. 94.

Var. £, late-ovata (C. B. Clarke); leaves broad-ovate (many f i». wide),
liippid and reticulately rugose lxneath.

CoAsr Region: Uitenlinge Div., Ecklon fr Zeyhcr, 436! Konigba Div.

;

Komgba, 20u0 ft., Flanagan, 725 !

Central Region: Somerset Div.
;
at Commadagga, Burchcll, 8800 1 Var. •.

Alexandria Div.
; on the rocks of Zwartwater Poorr, Burchell, 3364! 3405!

Kalahari Keqion : Transvaal; Houtbosch Rund, 4500 ft., Schlechta;

Eastern Region ; Pondoland ; between St. Johns River and Umtsikab i

River. 1000-2000 ft., Drege! Natal; borders of woods around Dnrbau Bay,
Krmu^VMl Inanda, Wood, 309! 718! Durban Flats, Wood in MacOwam &
liolu*, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr.,10191 and without precise locality, Ptdiie >

Sanderson, 433 ! Grant! "
Kiauss 304, is a fine and typical example of this species, and is written up by

Lees hand as Lis CJuelacanthus Ptrt.onii a. The var. 0, late-ovata, is probably
specifically distinct, the k-aves being very unlike in structure to those of any
other plant referred to J. pulegioides.

16. J. Kraussii (C. B. Clarke); branches 12-16 in. long,
pubescent; internodes 1-2} in. long; leaves 1] by I in., elliptic-
oblong, glabrate, petiole \-\ iu . lung; flowers white, nearly as of
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J. pulegioides ; capsule not seen. J. prolrada, T. Anders, in Joum.
Linn. Son. vii. 41 partly. Gendarussa mollis, Hochst. in Flora,
1845, 71. (Not Justicia mollis, E. Meyer in Drige, Zicei
Pfianzengeogr. Documente, 92, 196).

Vab. £, florida (C. B. Clarke) ; branches long, repeatodlv divided ; flowers in
tlie upper axils numerous ; the floral leaves (or bracts) much reduced in size.

Eastern Region: Natal; in grassy flits between the Umlazi River and
Durban Bay, Krauss, 61! Inanda. Wood, 423! and without precise locality,
Gerrard, 1272 ! Var. Inanda, Wood, 566 !

Justicia mollis, E. Meyer, is carried to Moncchma ; to avoid confusion Krauss 1

n. 61 is given here a new specific name. The series of plants included by T.
Anderson under J. protracta, consists of closely-nllied plants ; the present J.
Krausii, with its variety, is exceedingly near J. ftlifolia, Lindau, and its allies in
Mozambique.

17. J. rotundifolia (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfianzengeogr.
Documente, 154, 196) ; branches 9 in. long, weak, slightly pubescent

;

internodes up to 1^ in. long ; leaves f by £ in., ovate, obtuse, thin,
pubescent, ultimately glabrate

;
petiole 0-i in. long; flowers few,

remotely scattered, solitary or 2 together, axillary ; calyx-segments
scarcely -i in. long, linear; corolla nearly \ in. long; one anther-cell
below the other, tailed

;
pistil glabrate, except for a few minute hairs

in the lower part of the style ; capsule unknown. T. Anders, in
down. Linn. Sue. vii. 41. Adhatoda rotundifolia, Nees in BO.
Prod. xi. 391.

Eastern Region : Pondoland or Natal; between Uinteatu River and Uuizitn-
kulu River, under 500 ft., Drige!

Only one fragment was seen hy Nees and T. Anderson. It differs from
J. pulegioides, E. Meyer, in the weak stems and vary thin loaves.

18. J. orchioides (Linn. f. Suppl. S5) ; a rugged undershrub,
8-24 in. high ; brandies many, nearly all alternate, woody, often
j- in. in diain., glabrous or obscurely puberulous at the tips; leaves

J~J in. long, subsessile, oblong elliptic or ovate, puberulous or

glabrate, tip obtuse or acute, base narrowed -ovate or truncate
;

pedicels 0-£ in. long, few, scattered ; bracteoles shorter than the

calyx and distant from it in the wild plant; calyx scarcely-} in.

long ; lobes lanceolate with white margins, nearly glabrous not

glandular (in Bolus, 672, the calyx is minutely hairy, but scarcely

glandular) ; corolla ±-± in. long, white, hairy outside ; lower anther-

tell half-way below the other, with a long clavate tail
;
pollen

ellipsoid, with 2 stopples, longitudinally 6-8-ribbed, hardly banded,

without tubercles ; ovary glabrous ; style thinly hairy in the lower

half ; capsule i in. long, normally 4-s^eded ; seeds tubeiculate-

rugose. Tkunh. Prod. 104, awl Fl. Cap. ed. Srltult. 479 ; Lindau
in Engl. $ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349. J. diosmoplrylla,

Lindau in Engl. # Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349. J. patida,

T. Anders, in Joum. Linn. Sot: vii. 42 ; Lindau in Engl. Sf

Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349 ; Lichtenst. in Roem. et Schnlt.

fyst. i. 164 ? J. orchioides, a, E. Meyer in Brvge Zwei Pflan-

zmgeogr. Documente, 138, 196. Gendarusm patula, Nees in
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Linruea, xv. 371. G. orchioides, Nees in Linncea, xv. 369? incl. var.
/3. G. pygmeea, Nees in Linncea, xv. 369. G. Linaria, Nees ex
Drege in Linncea, xx. 200? G. diosmophylla, Nees in Linncea, xv.
370

;
Drege in Linncea, xx. 200. Adhatoda patula, Nees in DC.

Prod. xi. 393. A. pygmaea, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 394. A.
diosmophylla, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 394; Sonder in Linncea,
xxiii. 94. A. orchioid.es, var. latifolia, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 393.
South Africa : without precise locality, Zeyher, 1394 !

Coast IUgion : CbnwUliam Div.; Lunge Kloof, 400 ft., Schlechter, 8052

!

Uitenhage Div.
; at Commando Kraal, Burke ! by the Sundav Itiver, near

Commando Kraal, Bolus, 2677 ! by the Sunday River, Eclclon £ Zeyher. 860'
Z*yher, Ui)2 I Port Elizabeth Div. j near Port Elizabeth, Baur, 109 ! Alexandria
Div.

; near Enon, Baur, 1051 ! Albany Div.; in dry thickets, Bowie, 149!
Ckntkal Region: Somerset Div.; between Great and Little Fish Rivers

2000-3000 ft., Drejel Graaff Rcinet Div.
; plains near Graaff Reinet 2500 ft',

Bolus, 683!
Western Kegion : Little Naraaqualand

; between Annenous and Abbeolakte
/00tt., MacOwan Sf Bolus, Herb. Norm. Ausf.-Afr., 672!

J. orchioides, Veut. Jard. Malm. t. 51, of which there are dried examples at
Kew, is probably a cultivated state of J. patula, T. Anders. ; it is larger in all
its parts

;
some leaves exceed f in. in length ; some pedicels are nearly i in long

and have 2 bracts near the calyx, which is hairy; the corolla is §-§ in. long

;

Ventenat says the seeds were 4 or 5.— J. patula, Lichtenst. in Roein. et Sdml^s
Sjfut. i. 16 L can only be guessed at from the description, which says that the
branches were all opposite and the bracts at the base of the calyx glandular;
these points strongly suggest that Lichteustein's patula was Diego's J. patula b
which was Nees' J. orchioides, a.

19. J. thymifolia (C. B. Clarke) ; nearly glabrous, except the
corolla; branches 12 in. long, divided, rigid, striate, internodi s
mostly i-| in. long; leaves i-i by | in., very obtuse; petiole

°-To "»• ; flowers towards the ends of the branches, axillary, solitary,
rarely 2 together, not running into a spike; calyx-lobes 5, $-| in.
long, narrowly lanceolate or oblong or somewhat obovate, whitish,
nearly glabrous; corolla f in. long or more, hairy outside; capsule
i- in. long, and nearly x

|n , hroa(i uinvar(j S) glabrous, 4-seeded
;

seeds tubercular-rugose. Adhatoda thymifolia, Nees in DC. Prod
xi. 392.

Kalahari Region iCriqualand West, Hay Div. , between Griqua Town and
Spmgslang', Uurchell, 1702 !

This species appears to have been overlooked altogether by T. Anderson.

20. J. Woodii (C. B. Clarke); whole plant hairv; stems 3 in.
long

;
leaves \ by ± in., ovate, obtuse

; flowers scattered, axillary

;

calyx-lobes } in. long, linear; corolla hardly a in. Ion" hairy

;

capsule hardly more than | in. long, 4-seeded, sessile, hairy all
over. J

Eastern Region
: Natal ; Noodsberg, 2000 ft., Wood, 112 !

21. J. campylostemon (T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 44) •

branches 1-2 ft. long, with pubescent lines, or glabrate ; leaves'
4-o by l±-2 in., elliptic, acuminate at each end, glabrate or pubes-
cent on the nerves, margin wavy; petioles 1-2; in. long; cymes
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axillary, lax, compound, with slender branches, the flowers approxi-
mated at the tips ; bracts and bracteolcs inconspicuous ; calyx-lobes

| in. long, linear, acute, scarcely pubescent; corolla |~| in. long,
white with purple spots ; one anther-cell slightly below the other^
with a minute white tail

;
pollen ellipsoid, banded, stopplos 2,

tubercles minute ; ovary glabrous ; style slightly hairy in the lowor
part; capsule f in. long, glabrous, stalk very narrow, top clavato

i in. wide and 4-seeded ; seeds tubercular-rugose. N. E. Brown in
Card. Chron. xix. (1883) 44. Campy]lostemon campnnulatus, E. Meyer
in Drege, Zuei Pflanzengeojr. Documente, 153, 170. Leptostachya
campylostemon, Naes in DC. Prod. xi. 378. Rhaphidospora campy*
lostemon, Lindau in Engl. $ Prantl, Pfianzenfam. iv. 313, 329.

Coast Region: Albany Div. ; Blue Krantz, Burchell, 363G! Stockenstrom
Div. ; Kat Bergr, 2000 ft., Hutton!
Ckxtbal Rehion: Somerset Div.; Somerset East, Bowker !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Makwongwa Forest, near Barberton, 3200 ft.,

Ga/pin, 904 !

Kastern KsetOX: Pondoland ; between St. Johns River and Uintsikaha
Ilivor, under 1000 ft., Drege! Griqnaland East; in a wood on Mount Malowe,
4000 ft., Tyson, 2083! and in MacOm-an $ BolUs, H-rb. Norm. AuU.-Afr., 892 I

Natal ; Inan.la. Wood, 773 ! Tongaat, 3022 ! and without precise locality,

Gerrard, 1898 ! 1899 ! 1900 ! Cooper, 1104 ! Cordulces !

22. J. Bolusii (C. B. Clarke) ; shrubby, nearly glabrous except tbo
flowers; branches 12 in. long, leafy ; leaves 2 by J—| in., elliptic,

obtuse, base narrowed
;
petiole -*—-*- in. long; peduncles many towards

the top of the branches, about 1 in. long, rigid, mostly simple, with
2-5 flowers clustered at the top ; bracts and hracteoles inconspicuous;
calyx J in. long, divided to ihe base; segments 5, very narrowly
lanceolate, minutely pubescent and glandular; corolla § in. long;
one anther-cell much below the other, with a large iorked tail

;

pollen ellipsoid, longitudinally striated, a topples 2, tubercles ;

ovary densely shaggy ; style slightly hairy.

Coast Region: Kumglia Div.; margins of woods near Komgha, 1800 ft.,

Flanagan, 608

!

This species coines between J. Gendarussa, Linn, f., and J. cordata, T. Audi rs.

23. J. anagalloides (T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 42)

;

branches G-10 in. lon<j, weak, pubescent or hispid, often in lines
;

leaves | by \ in., when mature nearly glabrous, tip obtuse, base

cuneate
;

petiole 0—£ in. long; peduncles scattered, \-l in. long,

with 2 or 3 flowers near the top; hracteoles linear, shorter than the

calyx
j calyx -}- in. long, 5-lobed to the base ; segments linear, nearly

glabrous; corolla 4 in. long, white; lower anther-cell with a clavate

tail
; pollen ellipsoid with 2 stopples and 1 row of tubercles on either

side of each stopple; style-base and top of ovary hairy; capsule

more than -.} in. long, ellipsoid, widened upwards, glabrate, 4-seeded :

seeds tubercular-rugose. Adhatoda anagalloides, Nee* in DC. Prod.

xi. 403.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Apies Riwr, Bmrko ! MaowftC Crank, Mudl /

Saddleback Range, near B.irbcrton, 4000-0000 ft., lialpia, 082 ! Elands KouUiu,

VOL. V. F
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near Johannesburg, 5500 ft., Gilfitlan, 1418! near Lydenburg, Atherstone

!

Wilms, 120L! Hoogeveld, near Standerton, Wilms, 1201b! Mooifoutein, 5500 ft.,

Schlechter, 3565

!

T. Anderson cites (Journ. Linn. Soc. I.e.) Adhatoda patula, Nees in part, as a
synonym.

24. J. matammensis (Oliv. in Trans. Linn. Soc.xxix. 130); softly
white hairy on the stems, at the nodes and the base of the leaves

;

branches 8-12 in. long, divided, weak ; leaves 1 4 by A-J in., elliptic

or subovate; peduncles numerous, 1-lf in. long, bearing in the upper
half 3-5 separate (mostly alternate) flowers ; bracts or bracteoles
linear, smaller than the calyx ; calyx-lobes £ in. long, linear, nearly
glabrous

j corolla A, in. long ; capsule a in. long, glabrate, with
4 rugose seeds. C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. v. 209. J.
anselliana, Lindau in Engl. Sf Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 283,
fig. 112, D, E.

J '

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Hainmans Kraal, 4400 ft., Schlechfer, 4203 !

Common in Tropical Africa, south to Matabeleland. It represents the section
AnselUa, T. Anders., which Benthain (Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. ii. 1113)
placed under the genus Dianthera.

25. J. exigua (S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1900, 204) ; nearly
glabrous • stem 8 in. long, much branched

j leaves A by 4 in., ovate
or elliptic

; petiole 0-A. in. long
; peduncles scattered, i-| in', long,

carrying 2 (sometimes 3) flowers near the top; bracteoles much
shorter than the calyx

; calyx a in. long, divided to the base into
4 linear nearly glabrous segments ; corolla less than a in. long ; lower
anther-cell tailed; pollen most minute, ellipsoid, banded, with 2
stopples and a row of strong tubercles on either side of each
stopple

;
ovary nearly glabrous, except at the tip ; capsule a in.

long, 4-seeded, nearly sessile, glabrate ; seeds tubercular-rugose.
5

Kalahari Region : South African Goldfields, Baines !

Also in Tropical Africa near Bulawnyo.

Imperfectly known Species.

26. J incerta (C. B. Clarke) ; a small undershrub ; branches
4-b in. long, divided, hairy ; stem-leaves f-| by a_jl in ovate
subobtuse, pubescent, base narrowed; petiole T\-x m. Ion* •'

upper
leaves narrower, obovate, passing into the spathulate flora/ leaves

;

flowers solitary, opposite, in 6-12 of the uppermost axils, almost
running into a terminal spike; bracteoles more than J- in Ion"
hnear-spathulate, similar to the bract (or floral leaf)

; calyx a in lon°'
divided to the base; segments 5, linear, pubescent; corolla 'a in!
long; one anther-cell much the lower, long-tailed

; pollen ellipsoid,
banded with 2 stopples, tubercles very obscure; pistil glabrous
except for a few scattered hairs on the style; capsule exceeding
i by i «»•• subsessile, 4-seeded

; seeds tubercular-rugose

K.fp;Lr"L,S
,S. T,iU1S7aa,: B°SChVdd

' *—»-* K- and

leaTetn^cto^ *" *•*** ^
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27. J. (?) Brycei (C. B. Clarke) j hispid with white many-celled
hairs; branches l-l* in. long; leaves * by {-} in., eJIiptic> obt
cuneate at the base

; petiole hardly any ; flowers solitary, approxi-
mate m the upper axils; bract f-f in. long, linear; bracteoles 0;calyx 5-partite to the base; segments i-i in. long, linear, green,
hispid with white hairs ; corolla f-f in. long, pink, palate spotted
with purple

;
stamens 2 ; lower anther-cell shortly and obtusely

tailed
;
pollen ellipsoid, with 2 stopples and longitudinal bands, with

no rows of tubercles on either side of the stopples ; ovary glabrous
;base of style sparsely and minutely hairy.

Eastern Region : Basutolund ; near the summit of Machadia, 10 000 ft
Bryce

!

' ' '

28. J. (Adhatoda) hantamensis (Lindas in Engl. Jahrb. xx. 66);
branches and leaves glabrous ; leaves a in. long, sessile, lanceolate'
distant; flowers solitary, short-pedicelled ; bracteoles lanceolate;
calyx-segments | by T\ in., broadly lanceolate, thinly hairy; corolla

| in. long; lower anthers separate, spurred; pollen ellipsoid, banded
longitudinally, with 2 pores, and 2 rows of tubercles on either side of
each pore

;
capsule glabrous. Lindau in Engl. Sf Prantt, Pilan-

eenfam. iv. 3B, 349.

Central Eegion : Calviuia Div. ; Hantam Mountain, near Calvinia, Meyer.

29. Rhytiglossa rubicunda (Ilochst. in Flora, 1845, 71); a small
shrub

; branches roundish, clothed with deflexed hairs ; leaves }-l in.
long, ovate, pubescent, petioled ; spikes short, terminal and axillary;
bracts villous, lanceolate or narrowly spathulate ; calyx-segments
linear, hairy, glaudular, shorter than the bracts ; corolla red; capsules
glabrous ; seeds rugose.

Coast Region s Knysua Div. ; in ZiUikamma forest, Krauts, 1128!

XXI. MONECHMA, Hochst.

Bracts inconspicuous (except in M. bracleatum) ; bracteoles small,

linear. Calyx divided nearly to the base ; segments 5 or 4, narrow
or linear, rarely more than £ in. long. Corolla small, rarely attaining

J in. long, 2-lipped
;

posticous lip subentire. Stamens 2 ; one
anther-cell distinctly below the other, tailed; pollen ellipsoid,

longitudinally banded, with 2 stopples; one or more rows of tubercles

on each side of either stopple, frequently very obscure. 0»ary with
1 or 2 ovules in each cell ; style shortly 2-lobed at the tip or sub-

entire. Capsule small, rarely | in. long, usually pubescent at the
top, 2-seeded

;
placentae not rising elastically from the base of the

valves; seeds discoid, quite smooth, often shining and blotched,

without tubeicles or corrugations.

Leaves entire, small ; flowers axillary, often few scattered, less commonly
approximated towards the tips of the brandies or (in M. bractea/wn) strobilate.

The genus, as here understood, differs from Jvsticia by having only 2 (very
smooth) seeds to the capsule.

F 2
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Species about 27, African, whereof one (M. bracteatum) extends through
Arabia to Bombay.

Section 1. Bracieat*. Flowers loosely strobilate
;

bracts round-ovate (1) bracteatum.

Sectian 2. Solitari/E. Flowers solitary ; bracts
inconspicuous

:

Whole plant hoary (2) incanum.
Plant variously hairy or gl ibrate, not hoary :

Calyx 5-fid

:

Leaves ovate or obovate

:

Whole plant softly hairy (3) molle.
Plant glabrate or with a little scat-

tered hair (4) leucoderme.
Leaves from linear to narrow-elliptic :

Flowers few, distant, scattered ... (5) pseudopatulura.
Flowers approximated towards the
ends of the branches :

Calyx-lobes more than J in.

long (6) Linaria.
Calyx-lobes less than £ in.

long:
Leaves and calyx-lobes

acute

:

Leaves glabrate ... (7) acutum.
Leaves viscous -hairy ... (8) arenicola.

Leaves and calyx-lobes ob-
tuse

:

L°aves oblong (9) AtherstOnei.
Leaves very few, subu-

. -. ,ate (10; Bpartioides.
Calyx 4-fi(l

:

Braeteoles densely margined by long
white hairs (11) fimbriatam.

Braeteoles not densely margined, usually
hairy or pubescent

:

Leaves linear-spatliulate, with a re-
curved tip :

Branches round (12) divaricatum.
Branches quadrangular (13) nepetoides.

Leaves flat ut the tip, not re-
curved :

Leaves narrowly linear-lanceo-
late, petioled (14) namaense.

Leaves cuueate-elliptic, sub-
sessile ~ (15) foliosum.

1. M. -bracteatum (Hocbst. in Flora, 1841, 375), pubescent;
stems 1-3 ft. long ; leaves up to 4| by 1-1| in. (usually much
smaller), narrowed at botb ends

; petiole |-1 in. long ; spikes
subsessile (sometimes more than 2 at one node), 2 by f in., strobilate •

bracts J-| in. in diam., ovate or orbicular
; calyx i in. long • corolla

i-| in. long, white; lower anther-cell long-tailed; pollen 'oblong-
ellipsoid, stopples 2, longitudinal bands rather obscure ; capsule -'- in.
long, hairy, 2-seeded

; seeds smooth, yellow-brown, often with black
blotches. Neesin DC. Prod. xi. 411 ; C. B. Clarke in Dyer Fl
Trop. Afr. v. 214 with all syn. M. debile, Schim in Mem. Herb.
Boiss. x. 64. M. awjustifolium, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 412.
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Justicia blepharostegia, E. Meyer in Brege, Zwei Pjlanzengeogr.
Bocumente, 160, 195; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 43;
Lindau in Engl. $ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349. Dicliptera
blepharostegia, Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 95.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Klipdam, 4500 ft., ScMcchter, 4192!
Eastern Region: Natal; near Durban, below 500 ft., Dreqe! Umhloti

Flat, Wrod, 1256! and without precise locality, Gerrard, 392! Dela^oa Bay,
Junod, 145

!

Common in Tropical Africa; also in Bombay.

2. M. incaimm (C. B. Clarke) ; a persistently hoary rugged under-
shrub; branches 6-15 in. long, sometimes } in. in diam., with very
short intemoles; leaves £-f by T

T
()
- in., linear-ohovate, obtuse;

flowers scattered, axillary, mostly solitary ; bracts small, narrow

;

calyx i in. long; corolla | in. long; lower anther-cell long-tailed;
pollen ellipsoid with 2 stopples, distinctly banded; capsule nearly

\ in. long, 2-seeded, glabrous; seeds large, hard, shining, dark
brown with black blotches, subglobose, a little compressed. Justicia
incana, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 42 ; Engl, in Engl.
Jahrb. x. 264; Lindau in Engl, fy Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B,
349. Gendarussa intana, Nees in Linncea, xv. 367, excl. var. (5 ;
Brege in Linna>a, xx. 200 ; G. capensis, Presl, Pot Bemerk. 95.

Adhatoda incana, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 393. Justicia capensis,

E. Meyer in Brege, Zwei Pjlanzengeogr. Bocumente, 62, 195, not of
Tkunb.

South Africa: without pi-ecise locality, Zeyher, 1393!
Central Region : Beaufort West Div. ; between Beaufort West and

Rhinoster Kop, 2500-3500 ft., Drcge ! Karoo near Beaufort West, Henderson!
Murraysburg Div. ; ou the Sneeuwberjr Range, near Murrapburg, Bolus, 1783!
rough slopes near Murraysburg, 4100 ft., Tyson, 81 ! Ciadoek Div. ; Brack
River, Burke! Albert Div.; hills near Hurgeisdorp, Mrs. Barber!
Western Region : Great Naniu<|ualan<l ; Tiras, Schinz, 20!
Kalahari Region: Prieska Div.; Zand Valley, Barchelf, 1632! Orange

River Colony (?) Kance (? Rands) Bosch, Burk<; 280! Griqualand West; Great
Boetsap, 4000 it., Marloth, 967 ! British Bechuaualand ; Huss Hills, Holub!

3. M. molle (C. B. Clarke) ; densely and shortly pubescent

;

stems 6-10 in. long, stout, branched; internodes mostly |-| in. long,

some up to l-\ in. long ; leaves { to } in. in diam., round-ovate,

rather thick, nearly sessile ; flowers solitary, scattered, not clustered

towards the ends of the branches ;
pedicels 0-i in. long; bracteoles 2,

i in. long, linear-oblong, obtuse; calyx nearly £ in. long; lobes 5,

oblong to linear, hardly acute, pubescent and with some gland-headed

hairs ; corolla §-f in. long, white (Bolus) ; one anther-cell much
below the other, with a long clavate tail

;
pollen ellipsoid, with

2 stopples and 2 longitudinal rows of tubercles on either side of each

stopple
; capsule £ in. long, stalk rather thick, slightly puberulous at

the tip, 2-seeded ; seeds discoid, margined, smooth. Justicia mollis,

E. Meyer in Drhje, Zwei Pfhnzcngeogr. Bocumente, 92, 196 ; T.

Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 42 ; Lindau in Engl. # Prantl,
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Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349. Gendarussa mollis, Presl, Bot. Bemerk.

95. Adhatoda mollissima, Neesin DO. Prod. xi. 391.

Western Region : Little Xamnqualand ; between Holgat River and Orange
River, 1000-1500 ft., Drege ! in dry stony places near Spektakel, 800 ft., Bolus

fy MacOwan, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 670 I

4. M. leucoderme (C. B. Clarke) ; minutely puberulous ; stem
short, stout, branches many, 4-9 in. long ; leaves -g- by J in., tip

obtuse, triangular, base narrowed; petiole 0-TV in. long; flowers

solitary, axillary; bracteoles 2, ^ in. long, linear; calyx £ in. long,

5-partite to the base ; segments linear, minutely pubescent, and in

/Schinz, 29, with gland-headed hairs ; corolla scarcely i in. long
;

one anther-cell below the other, tailed
;

pollen ellipsoid with
2 stopples, bands aud tubercles obscure ; capsule \-\ in. lon<j, ovoid,

on a short narrow stalk, 2-seeded, puberulous to the base ; seeds

discoid, hard, brown, smooth, shining, blotched. Justieia leucodermis,

Schinz in Verh. But. Ver. Brandenb. xxxi. 202 ; Lindau in Engl, fy
Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349.

Western Region : Great Namaqualand ; between Tiras and Rehoboth, Schinz,
1 ! Tschirub Mountain, Schinz, 29 I

Wrongly placed under J. odora, Vahl, by me in Dyer, Fl Trop. Afr. v. 201.

5. M. psendopatulum (C. B. Clarke) j nearly glabrous, branches
1 ft. long (or more), terete, not striated, smooth, the internodes up to

l|-2 in. long; leaves up to 1} by \ in., linear-oblong (no elliptic or

subovate leaves except in the variety, latifolia)
;

petioles 0-|- in. long
;

flowers few, scattered; pedicels -|—^ in. long; bracteoles 2, \ in.

long, oblong, obtuse : calyx hardly \ in. long, deeply o-lobed ; lobes
linear, subacute, puberulous or glabrate ; corolla i-i in. long

;

capsule | in. long, stalked, narrowly ellipsoid, subquadrangular,
compressed, 2-seeded ; seeds discoid, smooth, hard, blotched.
Gendarussa patu la, Drege in Linruea, xx. 200.

Vak. 0, Jatifolium (C. 15. Clarke) ; some leaves on tbe main stems 1 by £ in.

long (similar to those on the type plant) ; other leaves on the main stem 1 by
nearly ^ in., elliptic, obtuse, with a definite petiole \ in. long; other leaves on the
upper branches are \ by £ j n#) obovate.elliptic, obtuse; calyx, corolla, capsule
and seeds as in the type.

Central Begion : Calvinia Div. ; Kamos (near L-tspers Flats), 2000-3000
ft., Zeyher, 1395! Var. B I Somerset Div. ; Somerset East, Bouker. 163 ! Graaff
Reinet Div. ; amongst bushes near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus, 61

!

Of tbe two plants here treated, tbe material, though scanty, is complete. Tbe
capsule and seed?, the calyx, the scattered sbort-pedicelled ' flowers are similar.
The short calyx, on a pedicel, resembles very mnch Justieia patula (which
Diege determined it to be), from which the capsule and seeds show it to be
remote.

6. M. Linaria (C. B. Clarke); minutely pubescent; branchlets 13
on the fragment seen, about 6 in. long, 6-8-ribbed, rising in a close
cluster, but little divided; leaves

-J- J by -J-J in.; flowers solitary,
approximated in the upper axils; bracteoles 2, very small, linear;
calyx deeply 5-partite, more than | in. long; lobes linear; corolla
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$—| in. long ; one anther-cell below the other, tailed
;
pollen ellipsoid,

bands and tubercles obscure ; ovary below glabrous, with a few

gland-headed hairs in the upper part, base of style with scattered

simple hairs. Jwticia Linaria, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc.

vii. 42. J. patula, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.

Documente, 108, 196 (letter a only).

Coast Region : Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; near Ebenezer, below 500 ft., Drege !

There is no capsule on the single fragmentary example, so that it is doubtful

whether it is a Monechma or a Justicia ; it diners from the similar species of

Monechma by its longer calyx. It is really an undescribed species, for T.

Anderson ouly cites the name as equivalent to Gewmrussa Linaria, Nees, which

a<:ain is unpublished except so far that Nees himself says it was his Adhatoda
orchioides, var. angustijoha, to which again lie bays this fragment of Diege's

belonged. I suspect, from the small piece of the branch on which the shoots

stand, that M. Livaria was 2-3 ft. high or more ; Juslicia orchioide*, E. Meyer,

from locality b (Uitenliage Div.; between Coega River and Sunday River,

1030 ft.), has also beeu matched with M. Linaria; but it has neither flowers,

fruit, nor indication of inflorescence.

7. M. acutum (C. B. Clarke) j undershrub ; branches 6-15 in. long,

nearly round or subquadrangular. with minute white deflexed hairs,

becoming glabrate ; internodes attaining 1 in. in length ;
leaves f by

I in., linear-lanceolate, acute at either end, subsessile, becoming

nearly glabrous ; flowers rather numerous in the upper axils, in one

branch forming an interrupted spike 6 in. long; bracteoles } in long,

linear-lanceolate; calyx } in. long, deeply 5-partite ; lobes linear-

lanceolate, acute, with white hairs on the lower margins; corolla

| in. long, white {BurcheU) ; lower anther-cell much lower than the

other, tailed
;
pollen ellipsoid, bands and tubercles obscure ;

ovary

glabrous ; style thinly hairy nearly to the top, young capsules 2-seeded.

Coast Region : Huroansdorp Div. ; between Galgebosch and M.Ik River,

BurcheU, 5761 ! 4785 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Grassrug, near Uiteuhage, Baur

!

Baur's plant has broader much less obtuse leaves than in the type collections

of BurcheU above described; but it agrees so closely iu the inflorescence, the

indumentum of the stem and calyx, the small flowers and the (imperfectly ripe)

capsule, that it cannot conveniently be treated as a species from our scanty

material.

8. M. arenicola (C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 218)

;

a viscous pubescent undershrub ; branches 6-10 in. long, internodes

mostly \-\ in. long; leaves up to 1 by H in
>
lanceolate, acute,

subsessile, with long white hairs ; flowers solitary, few, approximate

towards the ends of the branchlets ;
bracteoles 2, scarcely \ in. long,

linear ; calyx -*- in. long, 4-partite nearly to the base
;
lobes linear

;

corolla ! in. long; one anther-cell lower than the other, tailed,

pollen ellipsoid, with 2 stopples, tubercles minute in 2 rows on each

side of each stopple ; capsule j in. long, pubescent, 2-seeded
;
seeds

smooth, blotched. Justicia arenicola, Engl in Engl. Jahrb. x. 264 j

Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 151, and in Engl. # Prantl, Pjlanzenfam.

iv. 3B, 349.

Kalahari Region : Prieska Div. ; Zand Valley, BurcheU, 1631 !
Hopctown

Div. ; near Hopetowu, 4500 ft., Muskett in Bolus Herb., 2o6S !

Also frequent in Lower Guinea.
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9. M. Atherstonei (C. B. Clarke) ; viscms-pubescent, branches
8 in. long, round, not striate ; leaves up to f by } in., narrow,
lanceolate-obovate, hardly acute, subsessile ; flowers few, solitary,

approximate in the upper axils; bracteoles 2, a in. long, linear-

oblong
; calyx £ in. long, deeply 5-partite; lobes linear, hardly acute

;

corolla nearly £ in. long ; one anther-cell below the other, with a very
long tail

; pollen ellipsoid with 2 stopples, banded, and with 1 row
of tubercles beside each stopple ; capsule £ in. long, stalked,
2-seeded, glabrate ; seeds brown, smooth.

Westrkn Region : Little Naroaqnaland j sandy flats near the Aur Aap River,
a tributary of the Orange River, A/herstcne, 11!

10. M. spartioides (C. B. Clarke) ; a straggling nearly glabrous
and leafless shrub ; branches up to 2 ft. long, round, with many
iuternodes 2 in. long; loaves very few, J by r\ in., subulate;
flowers solitary, few, approximated in the upper axils

; bracteoles

& in. long, linear
; calyx } in. long, minutely pubescent and with

gland-headed hairs, deeply 5-partite; lobes linear; corolla f-f in.
long, white with violet tips (ScMnz) ; one anther-cell much below the
other, tailed

j
pollen ellipsoid with 2 stopples, slightly banded,

scarcely tubercled
;

pistil glabrous; capsule } in. long, 2 seeded.
Justicia spartioides, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 43.

Westfrn Region : Great Namaqnaland ; on the bed of a river at Cannaa,
ScMnz, 22! and without precise locality, Scimz, 28 ! Little Nainaqualand Jus,
2800 ft., Schlechter, 11407!

11. M. fimbriatun (C. B. Clarke); a pubescent small shrub;
branches 14 in. long, frequently divided, quadrangular, many inter-
nodes 1| in. long; leaves f by r\ in., narrowly linear ; flowers
solitary, approximate in the upper axils; bracteoles 2, -£- in. long,
linear, the margins most densely fringed by long white many-celled
hairs; calyx -i in. long, deeply 5-fid, minutely pubescent and with
some gland-headed hairs ; corolla a in. long

; one anther-cell much
below the other, tailed; pollen ellipsoid with 2 stopples and
1 obscure row of tubercles on either side of each stopple ; capsule
i in. long, sparsely and minutely hairy, 2-setded ; seeds smooth.
Eastern Region: Natal

; without precise locality, Gtrranl, 1269!
Also lately collected by Scblecbter in Tropical Transvaal.

The denBe white fringe to the bracteoles in Gerrard, 1269, catches the eye at
once

;
the fringe is less prominent in Schlechter's plant.

12. M. divaricatum (C. B. Clarke); an undershrub, attaining
2 ft in height (at least)

; branches terete, not striate, minutely hairy,
many iuternodes 1-2$ in. long; leaves f-f by f-J in., linear-obovate,
pubescent, long-tapering to the base, tip ontuse, recurved, with a
minute macro

; flowers scattered, axillary, few, mostly towards the
ends of the branches; braeteoles 2, -\ in. long, linear; calyx > in.
long, deeply 4-tid

; lobes linear, glamiular-pubescent, very white on
the margins

;
corolla | in. long, rose-coloured (Bolus); one anther-

cell much lower than the other, tailed
;

pollen ellipsoid with
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2 stopples and 2 rows of small tubercles on either side of each
stopple ;

ovary glabrous ; style thinly hairy ; capsule nearly A in.

long, 2-seeded ; seeds smooth, blotched. Justicia dwaricata, ' Willd.
ex Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 391. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Son.
vii. 42 ; Linda* in Engl. Sf Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 349.
J. patula, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Doatmente, 91,
19G (letter b only). J. orchidioides, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn.
Soc. vii. 42, Gendarussa incana, var. villosa, Nees in Linnata,
xv. 367. G. patula, Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 95. Adhatoda divaricata,

Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 391. A. orchioides var. a, Nees I.e. 393.
Ruellia setigera, Zeyher ex Nees, I.e. 391.

Central Region : Granff Reinet Div. ; banks of the Zwart River near
Gnwtf Reinet, 2700 ft., Bolus, 748!
Wkstkrn Kegion : Little Namaqualand; Kaus Mountains. 3000-4000 ft.,

Drege ! between Spektakel anil Komaggas, 1000 ft., Bolus fy MacOwan, Herb.
Norm. Aust.-Ajr., 671!

This plant is exceedingly unlike Justicia, nrclvoides, Linn. f.
; yet Nees has

written on Dre^e's J. patula from locality b " Tyloglossa orchioides, var. «."

13. M. nepetoides (C. B. Clarke); branches quadrangular, glan-

dular pubescent; leaves ^—§ in. long; corolla -| in. long; capsule

hardly exceeding ~ in. long ; otherwise as M. divaricatum. Adhatoda
copensis, var. arenosa, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 391.

Kalahari Region : Priexkj) Div. ; Keikams Ponrt (Modeler Gat Poort),

Bun-hell, 1H1G ! Griqualand West, Hay Div.; Kliptbntein, Burchell, 2149!

This might be a variety of M. divaricatum, with smaller lenves, flowers, and
seeds; in M. divaricatum the brauehes are terete. It must not be inferred, from
Nees having determined this plant as u variety of Justicia capensis, Thunli., that

it bears any kind even of external resemblance to that species.

14. M. namaense (C. B. Clarke) ; a minutely pubescent under-

shrub ; branches 16 in. long, nearly terete, with internodes up to

2 in. long; leaves 1-1 } by |-| in., narrowly linear-lanceolate,

glabrate, nat, the tip straight (not recurved) ; flowers few, scattered,

axillary ; bracteoles -\- in. long, linear, densely and shortly viscous

pubescent; calyx |-| in. long, 4-partite to the base; segments

linear, minutely pubescent ; corolla \ in. long
;

one anther-cell

below the other, tailed
;
pollen ellipsoid with 2 stopples, banded,

1 row of tubercles on either side of each stopple ; capsule \ in. long,

2-seeded, pubescent at the top ; seeds smooth. Justicia namaensis,

Schinz in Verh. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxxi. 202 ; Lindau in Enyl.

§ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 313, 349.

Western Region: Great Namaqualnnd; Gamosab, Schinz, 25! Little

Namaqualand ; between Garies and Springbok, 2500 ft., Schlechtcr, 11175 !

Kalahari Region: Griqualand West, Hay Div.; betw.en Kloof Village

and Witte Water, on the plains at the foot of the Asbestos Mountains, Burchell,

2072!

15. M. foliosum (C. B. Clarke) ; an undershrub, nearly glabrous

except the innovations ; branches 4-8 in. long, with internodes

mostly very short, some up to 1 in. loug; loaves | by * in., cuueate-
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elliptic, subsessile, tip obtuse, base narrow; flowers few, axillary,
scattered

; bractcoles £ in. long, linear-oblong; calyX 4-partite to the
base

; segments exceeding | in. long, linear, broader and minutely
hairy in the lower half; corolla |-f in. long; one anther-cell much
below the other, tailed

; pollen ellipsoid, with 2 stopples and several
rows of small tubercles ; capsule exceeding

-J-
in. long, with 2 smooth

seeds. Justicia foliosa, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pftanzengeogr.
Documente, 62, 195. J. cuneata, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc.
vii. 41 partly. Gendarussa foliolosa, Presl, But Bemerh. 95. G.
cuneata, Drege in Linncea, xx. 200. Adhatoda cuneata, Nees in DC.
Prod. xi. 392 partly.

Coast Region: Kuysua Div. ; without precise locality. Bolus, 2122 ! Uiteu-
hage Div.

; near Roodewal, Bolus, 1873!
Central Region: Bmufort West Div.; betweeu Beaufort West and

Rlniioster Kop, 2500-3000 it., Drege .'

^

Nees lias written " Tyloglossa cuneata, N. ab E.," on Drege's example marked
' Just>cia foliosa, E. M." ; the leaves bear a resemblance to those of Justicia
cunmla, Valil.

XXII. SIPH0N0GL0SSA, Oerst.

Corolla with a long linear tube, much longer than the 2-lipped
limb; otherwise as Justicia.

Species 8, viz. 5 in Tropical America and the 3 following :—
8. tubulosa was removed from Justicia to the American genus Siphonoglossa by

Bei.th.im (Beutb. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. ii. 1110). S. Moore added 8. Nurlmulana winch is beyond question congeneric with S. tubulosa. Bullion (Hist.
ues llantes, x. 411) records 8. tubulosa under Siphonoglossa, but does not
appear to have exaimued or considered it. Lindau (in Engl. & Prantl, Pflan-
z.-uhnn. it. 3B, 338) says that these two species can scarcely be referred to
i>iphonoplos*a, and (I.e. p. 349) records S. tubulosa (under a different name) as a
true Ju?icui. lhe question is greatly complicated by the arrival of a third
booth African species which has the corolla of Belempone, not of Siphonoglosm.

Corolla in total length under 1 in.; lips less than
\ »• loD£ =

Leaves 1-1 \ in. long, elliptic, long-petioled ... (1) tubulosa
Leaves

J-J
in. long, round, subfile (2) Nummularia.

Corolla in total length 2 in. and upwards ; lips § in
louS '... (3) linifolia.

1. S. tubulosa (Lindau in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B,
338); minutely and thinly hairy; branches 6-12 in. long, weak;
leaves If by £ m., elliptic, narrowed at both ends, thiu

;
petiole

jrj; in. long
; flowers few, scattered, in the upper axils ; bracts and

bracteoles inconspicuous; calyx-segments $ in. long, linear; corolla-
tube £ by

?V
in., slightly widened upwards

; lips £ in. long, with
rounded lobes; one anther-cell much below the other, tailed;
pollen ellipsoid, stopples 2, tubercles none or most obscure ; capsule
i-3 by -iV "»•, glabrate, 4-seeded. Justicia tubulosa, E. Meyer in
Drege, Zwei PJlanzengeogr . Documente, 150, 196; T Anders in
Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 41. J. suffruticosa, E. Meyer in Dre<,e, Zwei
IJianzengeogr. Documente, 153, 196. J. leptantha, Lindau 'in Engl.
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Sf Prantl, PJfanzenfam. iv. 3 B, 349. J. prostrata, Selileehtend.
e* Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 390. Ge-ndarussa lejdantha, Nees in
Livnaa, xv. 372. Rhinaeanthus tubnlosus, Presl, Bot Bemcrk. 95.
Adhaioda tubulosa, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 392. A. leptantha Nees
in DC. Prod. xi. 390.

Coast Region : Alexandria Div. ; Bushman River, KckJon.
Eastern Region : Pondoland ; St. Johns River, 1000 ft., Drege ! between

St. Johns River and Umtsikaba River, under 1000 ft., Drdge ! Griqmdnnd East
;Zuur B.-rg Mountains, near Kokstad, 4000 ft., Tyson, 1700! 5O0CM3O3O ft'

Tyson, 1166!
''

The plant meant by Schinz (Mem. Herb. Boiss. x. 64) is doubtful, as he
appears to have contused the prostrata of Nees with the protracta of T.
Anderson.

2. S. Nummnlaria (S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1880, 40) ; softly hairy,
branches 6-10 in. long, rigid; leaves ^-| in. long, round, subsessile

;

flowers few, scattered in the upper axils; bracteoles minute; calyx-
segments 5, hardly } in. long, narrow-lanceolate; corolla-tube $ by
-2V in., hardly widened upwards; lips | in. long with rounded lobes

;

one anther-cell much below the other, tailed; pollen ellipsoid with
2 stopples, and 2 or 3 rows of tubercles on either side of each
stopple.

Eastern Region: King Williamstown Div.; Keiskamma Hoek, Cooper,
370!

3. S. (?) linifolia (C. B. Clarke) ; stem short, woody, whence arise
annual simple flowering stems 6-9 in. long; leaves 1a by a in.,

narrow-lanceolate, glabrous or obscurely hispidulous, sessile; flowers
solitary in the 2 or 3 upper axils ; bracts linear; calyx-lobes J—A in.

long, linear, thinly hispidulous ; corolla hairy, " pale purple, lower lip

blotched deep purple" (Galpin) ; tube 1^-lf in. long, the lower
half about ^V in. broad, the upper half tubular Ty-xo m - broad

;

posticous lip | in. long, oblong-linear, subentire ; anticous lip % in.

long, narrowly cuneate, cut halfway down into 3 narrow-lanceolate
lobes

; anthers exserted, rather lar^e, purple-rose, one (nearly entirely)

below the other with a short distinct "white tail
;
pollen ellipsoid

with 2 stopples and 3 rows of tubercles on either side of each stopple;
ovary glabrous, oblong, with 4 ovules ; style very long, glabrous,

slightly swollen in the middle. Aulojxsticia linifolia, Lindau in
Pnyl. Jahrb. xxiv. 325 and Engl. 4" Prantl, Pjiamenfam. Naclitr.

zu ii.-iv. 309.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; mountain sides of the Saddleback Ranjje,
near Barberton, 4000-5000 ft., Galpin. 826 ! stony {daces ou mountains near
Barbertou, 3500 ft., Thomcroft, 81 (iu Wood. Herb. 4160) !

XX III. ADHAT0DA, Nees.

Anther-celh at nearly equal height, the lower one obscurely

mucronate or very shortly tailed ;
pollen without rows of tubercles

;

otherwise as Justicia.
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Mostly large or stout leafy shrubs ; the inflorescence terminal, of many flowers
collected in compound oblong or capitate heads ; corolla rather broad with a
short tube, white, rose- or purple-spotted, the posticous subentire lip arched

;

capsule large stout; seeds scabrous, flattened.

A genus of 8 species, in the warm parts of the Old World, very indistinctly
diagnosed from Justicia ; but forming a natural group, usually recognizable fr >m
Juslicia by one or other of the marks above given. As to the distinction ill the
pollen, regarded as decisive by Lindati, there are very many species referred by
him to Justicia in which the rows of tubercles are very obscure, and in several, as
iu A. natalensis below, I cannot see a trace of them.

Bentham, unwilling to multiply genera, where the distinctions between them
are so unsatisfa toiy, has sunk Duvemoia in Adhatoda,. The whole structure of
the calyx in Duvemoia is so unlike that of any other Adhatoda, that I think the
genus might be well maintained.

Subgenus 1. Eu-Adhatoda. Calyx 5-partite to the base ; segments linear-
lanceolate, subulate, imbricated in the bud.

Leaves broadly-elliptic, hairy m natalemis.
Leaves narrowly-elliptic, glabrate (2) Andromeda.

Subgenus 2. Duvervoia. Calyx 5-fid hardly half-way
down, splitting into 5-2 narrow triaugular lobes

;

segments broad-triangular, rigid, glabrous ... ... (3) Luvernoia.

1. A. natalensis (Xees in DC. Prod. xi. 391); a stout hairy
shrub; leaves 2i by 1 in., elliptic, narrowed at either end

;
petiole

0-£ in. long
; inflorescence terminal, a condensed panicle 2 by 1 in.

;

flowers numerous
; bract f by a in. ; bracteoles A by TV in. ; sepals 5,

r b3
r

tV in -j linear-subulate, softly hairy
; coroila f in. long ; tube

short, broad
; posticous subentire lip arched ; one anther-cell slightly

lower than the other, with a very short tail
;
pollen shortly ellipsoid,

longitudinally banded, without tubercles; ov;iry densely hairy;
capsule 1 by | in., stout, 4-seeded. Gendarussa densijlora, Hoch'st.
in Flora, 1845, 71. Judicia nataleims, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn.
Soc. vii. 38; Lindau in Engl. Sf Prantl, Pflanzevfam. iv. 3B, 349.
Duvemoia trichocah/x, Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 122.
Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Sanderson !
Eastern Region : Natal

; hills near PietcrmariUburg, 1000-2000 ft.,
Kronse, 463 ! Inanda, Wood, 174 ! 304 ! and without precise locality, Sanderson /
Sutherland! J

Duvemoia trichoealyts (collected by O. Kuntze at Durban) has not been seen.
I he description of Lmdau agrees with that of A. natalemis, except that the
leaves are f-aid to be glabrous.

2. A. Andromeda (C. B. Clarke)
; branches 6-12 in. long, rather

stout, minutely hairy
; leaves I| by A in., nanowly elliptic, glabrate,

narrowed at the base, subsessile
; flowers many in a condensed

terminal panicle 2 by 1 in. ; bract | by $ in. ; bracteoles 4 by TVin. ;
sepals nearly } by TV in., linear-subulate, hairv ; corolla \ in. long,
white with rose spots

; tube very short, broad'; posticous subentire
hp arched; one anther-cell slightly below the other, obscurely
mucronate at the base; pollen ellipsoid, longitudinally banded,
without tubercles; ovary minutely densely pubescent. Duvemoia
Andromeda, Lindau in Engl,

fy Jahrb. xx. 42, and in Engl. &
Prantl, Fjlanzenfam. iv. 313, 339.
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Eastern Region : Griqualnnd East ; mountains around Clydesdale, 3500 ft.,

Tyson, 2063! Pondoland ; without precise locality, Bachmann, 1273! Natal;
stony fields Lear Durban, Wood in MacOwan, Htrb. Aust.-Afr., 1512 !

This sprcies is closely allied to A. natalensiw Lindau calls this a Duvtrnoia,
while he keeps A. natal?n<is in Justicia, on account of differences in the
pollen only ; but I see no difference in the pollen.

3. A Duvernoia (C. B. Clarke); a stout minutely pubescent
shrub, attaining 8 ft. high; leaves often 7 by 3 in., base attenuate;
petioles ^-1 in. long; inflorescence a compound terminal panicle;

lower peduncles often 2-4 in. long with a compound spike 2-4 by
1-^ in. at their tops ; floral leaves conspicuous, numerous, f by -£ in.

;

flower bract i by T\- in. ; bracteoles -J- by y
1
-^ in. ; calyx | in. long,

when mature divided half-way down into 5 triangular lobes, nearly

glabrous ; corolla 1 in. long; tube short, broad
;
posticous subentire

lip arched, throat within densely hairy ; anther-cells at nearly equal

height, 1 obscurely mucronate at the base
;

pollen ellipsoid, banded
longitudinally, without tubercles ; ovary densely shaggy ; capsule

H hv i~3 H°'i oblong-clavate, very stout, 4-seeded, grey-pubescent;

seeds £—§ in. in diaru., very flat, tubercular-scabrous. Duvernoia

adhatodioides, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzenc/eogr. Docum*nte
t

150, 180 ; Nees in IDG. Prod. xi. 323 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn.

Soc. vii. 37; Lindau in Engl, fy Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 33G,

339,7?^. 135, F.

Eastern Region : Transkei, MacOwan. 2001! Kaffraria; Kreilis Country,

Bowker ! mountains of K iffraria, Mrs. Burber ! Pondol md ; St. Johns River,

below 1000 ft., Drege! in open wood* near the confluence of the Tsitza and
Uinzimvuliu Rivers, 1000 ft., Baur in MacOwan $f Bolus, H"rb. Norm. Aunt.-

sifr., 558! Natal; Toucan*, Cooler, 3031! Noodsberg, Wood, 931! and without

precise locality, Oerrard, 264 !

Imperfectly known Species.

4. Duvernoia tenuis (Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xx. 44) ; a shrub

5-10 ft. high, with glabrous branches ;
leaves 5 by 2 in., narrowed

at either end, hairy on the nerves
;
petioles } in. long or more

;

inflorescence very loosely paniculate, of few flowers; peduncles

slender, bifariously hairy; bracts and bracteoles small; calyx ± in.

long; corolla green-yellow, smooth; tube | in. long; lip | in. long;

one anther-cell lower than the other, mucronate at the base ;
pollen

of Duvernoia.

Eastern Region: Pondoland; in Egosa Bush, near Dorkin, Bachmann,

1275!

From the description this would appear to be something very remote from

Duvernoia, with which it is placed on the character of the pollen. Might it be

Justicia campylostemon, T. Anders. P

XXIV. KH1NACANTHITS, Nees.

Calyx small, divided nearly to the base ; segments 5, linear.

Corolla 2-lipped ; tube linear, much longer than the lips
;
posticous

lip oblong, subentire, erect or recurved. Stamens 2 ;
anther-cells 2,

one a very little below the other, not tailed but sometimes mucronate
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at the base
;
pollen ellipsoid, with 3 longitudinal smooth bands.

Ovary hairy. Capsule oblong, 4-seeded at the top, with a linear

cylindric stalk
;
placentas not rising elastically from the base of the

valves ; seeds covered with tubercles.

Rambling. Flowers la sos ile distaut clusters on the branches of the panicle;
bracts and braeteoles small linear.

Species 3 or 4, in Africa and India.

This genus differs from Siphonoglossa in the inflorescence and in the pubescent
ovary.

1. R. communis (Nees in Wall. PI. As. Ear. iii. 109) ; sparingly

pubescent; leaves 2-5 in. long, ovate to lanceolate
;
petioles 0—| in.

long ; flowers in small clusters on the branches of loose divaricating

panicles; bracts J-J in. long, linear; calyx |-£ in. long; corolla-

tube | by tV-tV iu -> linear to the top ; lip £ in. long, posticous

linear-oblong ; capsule 1 in. long, pubescent, final ly glabrate, linear-

cylindric stalk more than $ in. long
; seeds 4, covered with tubercles.

Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 442 ; T. Anders, in Joum. Linn. Soc. vii. 51
;

Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. 63, t 2, fig. 68 ; C. B. Clarke in
Hook./. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 541, and in Dyer, Fl. Troy. Afr. vi. 224.
.ft. macilentus, Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 95. B. obloitgus, Nees in DC.
Prod. xi. 444 ; T. Anders, in Joum. Linn. Soc. vii. 51. R. nasutus,
Lindau in Engl. § Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 339, and in Engl.

Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 371. Justicia macilenta, E. Meyer in Dreg/*, Zwei
Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 159, 196. Peristrophe oblonga, Nees in
Linncea, xv. 375. Pseuderanthemum dichotomum, Lindau in Engl.
Jahrb. xx. 40, and in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 371.

Eastern Region: Pondoland, Ilachmann, 1270! Natal) in thickets by the
Upper Umlazi River, below BOO ft., Drege! Inanda, Wood, 146! 534! Coast-
laml up to 1000 ft., Sutherland! and without precise locality, Hanhrson!
Gerrard, 391

!

An abundant plant in Tropical Africa and India.

XXV. ECB0LIUM, Kurz.

Calyx small, deeply 5-fid ; segments linear. Corolla-tube cylin-
dric ; lips 2, not elongated. Stamens 2 ; anther-cells 2, oblong,
muticous, at equal height

; pollen globose, with longitudinal bands.
Ovary with 2 ovules in each cell.

Shrubs; leaves entire, rather thick; spikes strobilate, terminal ; bracts large,
enclosing the calyx ; bracteoies small, linear ; capsule (where known) with 2fl«t
rough seeds.

Species 8-12, natives of Africa, Madagascar, Arabia and India.

1. E. Flanagani (C. B. Clarke) ; a yellowish-green shrub, nearly
glabrate, the young parts hairy; leaves 1} by $ in., ovate, subobtuse,
base broad-triangular

; petioles $-f in. long ; spikes terminal, 1} by
| in., strobilate ; bracts f by } in. ; calyx scarcely

}. in. long
;

segments linear, pubescent ; corolla-tube f-f by -JL in., subcylindric
;

lobes J in. long
; anther-cells oblong, muticous, at equal height •
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pollen subglobose with 3 large stopples and 3 bands continued to the
poles ; ovary glabrous, lower part of style thinly hairy.

Coast Region : Komgba Div. ; near the mouth of the Kei River, 200 ft.,

Flanagan, 2351

!

TU is species is very close to E. barleriovles, Lindau j it differs by the narrower
bracts and long-petioled leaves.

Imperfectly known Species.

2. E. protractum (Schinz in Mem. Herb. Boiss. x. 64).

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay, Kuntze.

This is defined as Ecbolium protractum, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. iii. pt. 2,
218. This may not improbably mean Justicia pu.legiioid.es, E. Meyer

; but it

must be recollected that the plant Justicia pulegioides, E. Meyer, is ihe type of
the geuus CJuMacanthus, Nees.

XXVI. ISOGLOSSA, Oerst.

Calyx 5-partite nearly to the base ; segments 5, linear, J—| in.

long. Corolla white, with some rose, yellow or purple spots, 2-

lipped, -|—| in. long (much longer in the subgenus Ramusia) ; anticous

lip not much shorter than the tube, with 3 oblong or ovate lobes.

Stamens 2, without rudiments of others ; filament? glabrous ; one

anther-cell completely above the other, elliptic; pollen globose,

much flattened, almost lenticular, with one stopple in the centre of

each smooth circular face. Pistil glabrous ; style hardly 2-lobed

;

ovary oblong-ellipsoid with 2 ovules in each cell. Capsule |—£ in.

long, usually 4-seeded at the top, lower half much narrower (except

in 1. origanoides). Seeds tubercular-scabrous.

Leaves ov^ite or elliptic ; inflorescences p;inicled ; floral leaves and bracts

small, or larger and lanceolate or spathulate-ohovate.

Species about 30, iu Africa and the Mascarene Islands, besides a few in India.

The Cape species (except subgenus Ramusia) agree most closely in habit,

corolla, stamens, and pistil, and are consequently difficult to distinguish, both

among themselves and from some Tropical African species.

Subgenus 1. Eu-Isoglossa. Corolla £-§ in. long;

tube cxliudric.

Culyx with hairs none gland-headed:

Inflorescences \-2 in. long :

Braeteolesnot white-margined (1) ciliata.

Bracteoles white-margined (2) sylvatica.

Inflorescences 3-6 in. long (3) ovata.

Calyx with numerous gland-headed hairs :

Leaves large, some up to 5 hy 2-3 in. ... .- (4) Woodii.

Leaves medium-sized, some up to 3 hy \-\\ in.

:

Flowers very loosely paniculate, nearly all

solitary (5) prolixa.

Flowers approximated

:

Bracts linear-lanceolate (6) eckloniana.

Bracts obovate, obtuse with a short

acuminatum (7) stipitata.

Leaves attainiug \-\\ la. "i length, mostly-

shorter :
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Spikes slightly interrupted, manifestly
viscid-hairy :

Bracts ^-§ iu. long, broadly lanceolate (8) origanoides.
Bracts ^-i in. long, spathulate-obovate (9) Grantii.
Bracts i~£ in. long, oblong (10) Bolusii.

Spikes interrupted, loose, sparingly hairy
(except the calyx) :

Corolla f in. long, rather broad ... (11) Macowanii.
Corolla £-J iu. long, slender (12) delicatula.

Subgenus 2. RAMUSrA.—Corolla l^in. long; tube slender.

Bracteoles and calyx thinly hispid with white non-
glandular hairs (13) hypoestiflora.

Bracteoles and calyx viscid with many glaud-
headed hairs... ... ... ... ... ... (14) Coaperi.

1. I. ciliata (Lindau in Engl. & Prautl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B,
344) ;

pubescent ; branches 2-3 ft. long, slender, not virgate ; loaves

up to 2 by * in., elliptic, narrowed at either end
; petiole 0-f in.

;

inflorescences terminal and axillary, short, dense, -|~1 by |—£ in.,

without any solitary flowers, compound ; floral leaves i—| in. long,

lanceolate or narrowly obovate, imbricate, prominent to the top of

the inflorescence ; bracteoles £-J in. long, linear; calyx ^ in. long,
scarious, hardly at all green; segments linear, with many long
many-celled hair.*, none gland-headed ; corolla \ in. long. Rhytiylossa
ciliata, Nees in Lindl. Nat. Sy.4. Bot. ed. ii. 445, in Linnfea, xv.
364. and in DC. Prod. xi. 335 ; Sonder in Linncea, xxiii. 93 ; Rook.
Journ. Bot. ii. (1840) 126 ; Otrst. in Kjoh. Vidcnsk. Medd.el. 1854,
155 in obs.t. 5, fig. 27. Judiria intercepta, E. Meyer in Dritje, Zwei
Pflanzengeoyr. Bocumente, 160, 195. J. divaricata, Zeyher ex Nets
in BO. Brad. xi. 336. J. capensis, EcMon ex Nees I.e. Bcteinanthus
divaricatus, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 45.

Eastkkn Region : Natal; Uingeni River. 5O0 ft., Dreje !

2. I. sylvatlca (C. 13. Clarke); branches and leaves nearly
glabrate

;
inflorescences somewhat interrupted at the base ; bracteoles

i in. long, linear from a lanceolate base, widened by scarious margins;
corolla wholly white {Burchell)

; otherwise as /. ciliata. Diantliera
sylvatica, Burchell ms.

Coast Region : Knysna Div. ; in the forest, near Melville, Burchell, 5438

!

3. I. ovata (Lindau in Engl. & Prantl, PfLmzenfam. iv. 3P»,

344) ;
hairy

; branches 2 ft. long at least, rather stout ; leaves up
to 2^ by li in., ovate, base often rounded, nerves prominent on the-

lower surface; petioles hardly $ in. long; inflorescences up to 4-6 by
-I

in., terminal and lateral (forming terminal panicles (3-16 in. long),
more or less interrupted below ; floral leaves £ by } in. (lower hardly
or not imbricate), including 1-2 (rarely 3) flowers; bracteoles | in.

long, linear-lanceolate; calyx \ in. long, green, not at all scarious;
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segments linear, with many short few-celled hairs none gland-

headed ; corolla f—J in. long. /. Bachmanui, Lindau in Engl.
Jahrb. xx. 57, and in Engl. § Frantl, Pfianzenfam. iv. 3H, 344.

Justicia uvata, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfianzengeogr. Documente,
149, 196. Dicliptera ovata, Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 95. Bhytiglossa

ovafa, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 336. Ecteinanthus ovatus, T. Anders,
in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 45.

Coast Region : Komgha Div. ; Komgha, 2000 ft., Flavajan, 680!
Eastern Region: Pondolnnd ; on stony heights between Umtata River and

St. Johns River, 1000-2090 ft., Drege ! ;ind without precise locality, Bachmunn,
1272! Natal; Inanda, 1800 ft., Wood, 451 near Verulam, Wood, 79U

!

4. I. Woodii (C. B. Clarke) ; stems and leaves sparingly hairy

;

leaves up to 5 by 2-3 in., ovate, acuminate, tapering into a petiole

1-2 in. long ; inflorescences 2 by |—J in., hardly interrupted, forming

terminal panicles 2-4 in. in diam., and also remote axillary inflo-

rescences ; floral leaves $—| in. long, obovate, suddenly contracted

into a small acute tip ; hracteoles £ in. long, linear; calyx £ in. long
;

segments linear, with many gland-headed hairs ; corolla \ in. long

;

capsule ± in. long, stalked, with 4 tubercular-scabrous flattened seeds

in the upper half.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 786 ! edges of woods, Berca, near

Durban, 100-200 ft., Wood, 3945! and without precise locality, Gerrard,

1897!
" This plant does not flower every year ; it is commonly believed to flower

once in seven years only ; this year, 1888, it has produced flowers in great

abundance" (Wood).

5. I. prolixa (Lindau in Engl. & Prantl, Pfl&nsenfam. iv. 3B,

344); stems hairy; leaves up to 3 by l-i in., ovate, pubescent on

the nerves, apex acuminate, base obtusely rhomboid; petioles up to

1| in. long
;
panicles terminal and axillary, loose, most of the lower

flowers solitary but some pedicelled ; floral leaves (here mostly

1-flowered, i.e. bracts) lower ovate-lanceolate, upper linear-lanceo-

late ; bracteoles £ in. long, linear; calyx -£ in. long; segments linear,

densely viscous with gland-bended hairs; corolla -}~l in. long;

capsule I in. long, stalked, with 4 rough flattened seeds in the upper

half. Justicia prolixa, E. Meyer in Drege Zwei Pfianzengeogr.

Documente, 150, 196. Bhytiglossa prolixa, Nees in DC. Prod-

xi. 336 partly. Ecteinanthus prolixus, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn.

Soc. vii. 45.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; St. Johns River, below 1000 ft., Dregc!

Various neighbouring species have been sorted with this single collection of

Drege which differs from them by the loose inflorescence; in the lower flowers,

the pedicel is sometimes £-§ in. long between the bract and the bracteoles.

6. I. eckloniana (Lindau in Engl. & Prantl, Pfianzenfam. iv. 3B,

344) ; inflorescence much more dense, with no solitary flowers
;
ealyx-

Begmenta broader, linear, but scarcely acute, otherwise as I. proltsca,

Lindau. Ehgfiglossa eckloniana, Nees in Lindl. Nat Syst. Bot.

ed. ii. 445, in 'Uonoa, xv. 365, and in DC Prod. xi. 336. Ectei-

nanthus ecklonianus, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vn. 45,

VOL. V.
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Coast Region : Uitenhnge Div.
;

in shaded situations, Bowie ! Komgha
Div. ; near Koingha, 2000 ft., Flanagan, 66S !

Eastern Region : Natal; Groen Berg, Wool, 1619!

7. I. stipitata (C. B. Clarke) ; hairy ; leaves up to 3 by 1^ in.,

ovate, tip acuminate, base rounded or rhomboidal; petioles up to

1 in. long; inflorescences 2^ by i in., slightly interrupted at the

base ; bracts -} in. long, obovate, obtuse with a short linear tip,

obscure in the fruiting spikes ; calyx exceeding i in. in length
;

segments linear, with many gland-headed hairs ; capsule £ in. long,

stalked, with 4 small seeds in the upper half. Rhytiglossa gland.u-

losa, Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 71. R. prolixa, Nees in DC. Prod.
xi. 336 partly. Ecteinanthus origanoides, T. Anders, in Journ.

Linn. Soc. vii. 45.

Coast Region : Komgha Div. ; near the Kei River, 600 ft., Flanagan,
2322!
Eastern Region : Natal ; in shady woods around Durban Bay, Krauss, 302

(distributed as 502) partly !

The species Rhytiglossa glandulosa, Hochst., is founded on Krauss, 302 ; Nees
has written " Rhytiglossa prolixa " and T. Anderson " Ecteinanthus origanoides

"

on the Kew sheet. There are two good fruiting brandies and two small
flowering branchlets added. It resembles much I. origanoides, which has the
bracts not obovate, and a much less stipitate capsule. The two small flowering
branchlets I have named Isoglossa Grantii.

8. I. origanoides (Lindau in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B,
344) ; branches rigid ; leaves attaining 1 by \-\ in., pubescent

;

petioles 0-i in. long; inflorescences terminal, and on the main stem
on short lateral branches, 2\ by | in., hardly interrupted, with brown
viscid hairs ; bracts or floral leaves |-| in. long, broadly lanceolate

;

calyx -} in. long ; segments linear, with many gland-headed hairs

;

capsule i by f in., 4-seeded, very little narrower in the lower half.

Rhytiglossa origanoides, Nee* in Lindl. Nat. Syst. Bot. ed. ii. 445,
in Linncea, xv. 365, and in DC. Prod. xi. 336. R. glandulifera,
Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 95. Justicia glandulifera, E. Meyer in
Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documents, 134, 195 (letter a only).
Ecteinanthus origanoidrs, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 45.

Coast Region i Alexandria Div. ; in Johannes Kloof, between Enon and the
Zuurberg Range, 1000-2000 ft., Drege !

9. I. Grantii (C. B. Clarke)
; branches pubescent ; leaves up to

H °y 1 in -> ovate, acuminate, hairy, base broadly rhomboid
;

petiole
up to \ in. long ; inflorescences terminal on the main stem, and on
short lateral branches, 2 by \ in., viscid-hairy, hardly interrupted

;

bracts or floral leaves conspicuous, green, J-| in. long, spathulate,
broadly obovate, suddenly acuminate; calyx } in. long ; segments
linear, with many gland-headed hairs. Rhytiglossa prolixa, Nees in
DC. Brodr. xi. 336 partly.

Eastern Region: Natal; in shady woods around Durban Bay, Krauss,
302 (distributed as 502) partly ! and without precise locality, Grant !

10. I. Bolusii (C. B. Clarke) ; stems 2 ft. long, much branched
upwards, somewhat hairy; leaves attaining 1\ by \ in., ovate,
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acuminate, slightly hairy, base decurront
;

petiole rarely attaining

y'o in. in length ; inflorescences terminal on the main stem, and on
short lateral branches, attaining 2 by \ in., slender, interrupted
viscid-hairy ; floral leaves (or bracts) in the upper half of the
inflorescence oblong, very small, often less than $< in. long ; bracteoles

similar but smaller ; calyx \-\ in. long ; segments linear, with
many gland-headed hairs ; corolla | in. long, rather slender ; capsule

-J-
in. long, stalked, 4-seeded.

South Africa : without precise locality, Ma-ison !

Central Regiom : Stockenstroin Div.; Kut Berg, Shaw in Bolus Herb.,
299!
Kalahari Region : Transvaal; in wooded ravines ne;ir Barberton, 3000 ft.,

Oaljpin, 456 ! 958

!

11. I. Macowanii (C. B. Clarke) ; stems and leaves sparingly

pubescent ; leaves 1-1£ by -| in., broadly elliptic, not acumi-
nate

;
petioles 4—f in. long ; inflorescences scattered, many on the

lower branches, interrupted, few-Howered, only slightly viscous

;

bracts (even the upper ones) ovate or broadly lanceolate, often

exceeding the calyx ; calyx \ in. long ; segments oblong-linear,

white-hispid and also with some gland-headed hairs ; corolla -*- by

v in., considerably larger than in the 2 preceding species.

Coast Region : Albany Div.; without precise locality, Cooper, 1519!

Central Region: Somerset Div. ; edges of woods on the Bosch Berg, 2000-

2800 ft., MacOivan, 933 ! Bolus, 299 !

Eastern Rkgion : Natal; without precise locality, Copper, 2876!

12. I. delicatula (C. B. Clarke) ; stems and leaves sparingly

pubescent ; leaves up to If by 1 in., elliptic, acuminate at either

end; petioles up to } in. long; inflorescences up to 1} by } in.,

interrupted, loose, sparingly hairy ; bracts lanceolate, about | in.

long, bracteoles similar but rather shorter ; calyx $ in. long; segments

linear, with some gland-headed hairs; corolla $—$ in. long.

Coast Region : King Williamstown Div. ; Perie woods, 2500 ft., Tyson,

1046!

Eastern Region: Natal; Umkomaas, 4000-5000 ft., Wood,4607l

13. I. hypoestiflora (Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xx. 58); sparingly

hairy, branches 8-20 in. long ; leaves up to 3 by 1 in., elliptic,

acuminate, base narrowed ;
petiole up to 1^ in. long; flowers in small

loose panicles, mostly towards the ends of the brandies ; bracts up

to £ by } in., linear-oblong; bracteoles much smaller, linear-oblong,

thinly hispid with non-glandular white hairs; calyx J in. long
;

segments linear, pubescent ; corolla-tube f by -fa in., hardly widened

upwards ; anticous lip f by -} in., ovate, nearly entire
;
posticous

lip i_| in . long, linear-oblong ; stamens 2 ; anther-cells oblong,

muticous, one completely above the other; pollen globose,

compressed, circular faces smooth with a few scattered prickles

and a stopple in the centre of each; pistil glabrous; style very

shortly 2-lobed ; capsule \ by -£- in., 4-seeded, the placenta' nob

rising elastically from the base; seeds roughly wrinkle 1. Jmticia

g 2
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tridentata, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengcogr, Documente, 150,
196. Gendarussa tridentata, Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 95. Ramusia
tridentata, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 309 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn.
Soc. vii. 50. Peristrophe sp., Benth. in Bentli. S( Hook. f. Gen.
PI. ii. 1122.

Eastern Region: Pondoland; St. Johns River, under 1000 ft., Drege!
and without precise locality, Bachmann, 1283 ; Griqmdand East ; Clydesdale,
4000 ft., Tyson, 2142! Natal ; near Durban, 200 ft., Wood, 7477 ! and without
precise locality, Gueinzius .' Oerrard, 1898

!

A shrub 12-16 ft. high (Lindau).

14. I. Cooperi (C. B. Clarke) ; branchlets, bracts and bracteoles
viscid-hairy with gland-headed hairs ; leaves up to 2 by £ in. ;

corolla L| in. long ; otherwise as /. hypoestiflora.

Eastern Region \ Griqualand East ; Zuurberg Range, 4000 ft., Tyson,
1774 ! Natal ; Umgeni Falls Cooper, 1183 !

This appears, from the stoutness of the branches in herbarium specimens, to
be a large shrub like I. hypoestiflora ; the leaves are smaller, the bracts rather
narrower, and the corolla rather smaller.

XXV] I. PERISTROPHE, Nees.

Calyx small; segments 5, nearly separate, linear-lanceolate.

Corolla medium-sized, pink; tube linear, hardly widened upwards;
lips 2, long, posticous narrow, subentire. Stamens 2 ; anther-
cells 2, muticous, one much above the other; pollen oblong-ellipsoid,
banded longitudinally. Style with 2 very short oblong branches.
Capsule 4-seeded, on a cylindric stalk

;
placental not rising elastically

from the capsule-base. Spikelets panicled, pedicelled, about £-$ in.

ty tV fr*»i glabrous or minutely puberulous, containing usually
1 perfect and 1 imperfect flower ; bracts 2, rather longer than the
calyx, linear-lanceolate ; bracteoles to each flower 2, similar, rather
shorter.

Species 20 in the warmer regions of the Old World.

This genus diners from Dicliptera only in that the placentae do not, in the ripe
fruit, rise elastically from the hase of the capsule valves. The 5 Cape species,
here recorded, are easily separated from everything else, though perhaps they
form only one large species. The Cape Ramusia, reduced to Peristrophe by
Bentham, is here, as by Liudau, placed iu Isoglossi, of which it has the wutch-
shaped pollen.

Whole plant glabrate

:

Panicles rather dense, interspersed with leaves ... (1) caulopsila.
Panicles very straggling, almost leafless (2) bicalyculata.
Panicles stout, rather dense, almost leafless ... (3) Hensii.

Leaves persistently thinly hairy :

Spikelets i in. long; corolla § in. long (4) cernua.
Spikelets £-$ in. long ; corolla 1 in. long (5) natalensis.

1. P. caulopsila (Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 95) ;
glabrate ; leaves

(lower) attaining ] | by | in., elliptic, acuminate at either end

;

petiole up to | in. long, but all the upper leaves much smaller

;

panicle 14 by 5 in., compound, dense with numerous pedicelled spike-
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lets and small leaves ; spikelets about \ by fa in., 2 outer bracts

i by y
3
^- in. ; corolla |— §- in. long. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 498

;

T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 48 partly ; Lindau in Engl. Sf

Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 331. Justicia caulopsila, E. Meyer
in, Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 137, 195. J. acinoides,

Hort. Kew. ex Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 498.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; in thickets by the Sunday River, Boicie

!

Queeiistown Div. ; Gwatyn, 2900 ft., Oalpin, 2044 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; between the Zuurberg Range and Klein

Bruintjoshoogte, 2000-2500 ft., Drege .' "Otter Station " on Little Fish River,

Burchell, 3263 ! Somerset East ; 1500 ft., Bolus, 1652 partly !

2. P. bicalyculata (Nees in Wall. PI. As. Rar. Hi. 113); panicle

large, straggling, thin, with elongated branches and scantily leafy;

otherwise as P. caulopsila, Presl. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 496 ; T.

Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 47 ; Lindau in Engl. & Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 331, and in Engl. PH. Ost-Afr. C. 371 ; C. B.

Clarice in Dyer, El. Trap. Afr. v. 242. Dianthera bicalyculata,

Betz. in Vet. Acad. Handl. [1775] 297, t. 9.

Western Region: Great Namaqualand ; Homeib River, Schinz, 19!

An abundant plant in Tropical Africa and India.

Dr. Schiuz's example cited is quite typical P. bicalyculata, but among the

quantity of specimens, admitted as P. bicalyeidata, some are very near P.

caulopsila.

3. P. Hensii (C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 243) ;
stems

stout, strongly hexagonal even in the panicle
;

panicle rigid

;

ultimate peduncles short, stout ; leaves few ; corolla often exceeding

1 in. in length ; otherwise as P. bicalyculata, Nees. Dicliptera

Hensii, Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 120.

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div.; Tredgold! Komgha Div.; near Komgha,

20(jO ft., Flanagan, 721 ! British Kaffraiia Cooper, 161

!

Eastern Region: Natal; Umhlauga, Wood, 609!

Also in Tropical Africa.

4. P. cernua (Nees in Linnsaa, x,v. 374) ;
leafy upwards ;

leaves

persistently hairy ; inflorescences very small, from the lower part of

the branches, of 1-4 spikelets; otherwise as P. caulopsila, lresl.

Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 498; Hook. Journ. Dot. n. (1840) 126. P.

caulopsila, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 48 partly. Justicia

capensis, Ecklon ex Nees in DC. Prodr. xi. 498.

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div.; near the Zwartkops River, Ecklon p
Zeyher, 40

!

T. Anderson had good reason for calling this only a form of P. ""gj^***
it appears to me quite as well separable from P. caulopsila as is P. bicalyculata,

which T. Anderson admitted as specifically distinct.

5. P. natalensis (T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 48);

branches stout, hexagonal, often scabrous or hispid on the angles (as

is P. bicalyculata sometimes) ; leaves up to 2 by ;}
in., ovate-lanceo-

late, rhomboid at the base, persistently hairy j
inflorescence 16 by
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6 in., leafy, dense with numerous spikelets ; outer bracts up to

£ in. long, linear, often rather widened upwards (i.e. narrowly
subspathulate)

; calyx nearly } in. long corolla exceeding 1 in. in
length.

Eastern Region Natal ; without precise locality, Gueinzius ! Grant

!

Imperfectly known Species.

6. P. Krebsii (Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 94) ; a glabrous shrub ; leaves
nearly 1 by i in., lanceolate, cuspidate, narrowed at the base,
petroled

;
peduncles axillary, solitary, as long as the petiole, bifid

;
pedicels shorter than the leaf, with setaceous bracts at their base

;

bracteoles 2, unequal, enclosing the calyx, one similar to the calyx-
segments, the other longer, cuspidate; corolla white, thrice the
length of the calyx ; anther-cells divaricate ; style very long.
South Afbica: without precise locality, Krebs, 251 !

XXVIII. HYPOESTES.
Spikelets containing 1 flower with a rudiment of a second;

bracts 2, free or united at the base into a tube. Calyx much
smaller than the bracts, divided nearly to the base ; sepals 5, linear
Corolla pink or white

; tube slender, dilated near the top • lips 2,
long. Stamens 2; anthers 1-celled, muticous

; pollen ellipsoid,
longitudinally banded. Ovary with 2-1 ovules in each cell ; style
shortly and equally 2-fid. Capsule small, stalked, 4- or 2-seeded

;

placenta, not rising elastically from the base of the capsule ; seeds
smooth or rough, not hairy.

Herbs or shrubs
; leaves entire, often wavy on the margins ; cymes of spike-

lots axillary and terminal, .in heads or elongate into dense or loose spikes.
Species 60 ; extending from Africa to Australia.

Bracts of the spikelet free to the baee :

Bracts of the spikelet oblong at the base, linear
in the upper half:

Leaves usually ]-2£ in. long
(1) ari8tata .

B,.n^
ei

'Tt
U
if ^

2
7
4lU - l0ng - (2) antennifera.

Bracts of the spikelet narrowly obovate very
obtuse

:

' J

Lower bract |-| in. long (3) triflora.

Bracts o^thf s^Setlonnate^at the base" into "a
<*>

Phayl°P8°ide8 -

distinct tube

:

Bracts of the spikelet hairy or densely pubes-

Br'aTtt of the spikelet glabrate or 'scarcely
(5) VerticiUari8 '

pube,ul0U8
(6) Forskalei.

bi;,?;/^^? (?'
Ef

-

,

Pr°d
-

47Vn 0bs
'> *

more orless Pubescent;
branches 1-2 ft long; leaves 1-2 by |-1 in., ovate, narrowed at
both ends; peiole OHiin. long; heads globose, axillary, of numerous
1 -flowered spikelets; bracts of the spikelet free, * in. long, lower
half linear-oblong, upper half bristle-like

; two bracteoles £4 in
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long, linear-oblong ; second flower with its bracteoles generally

wanting ; corolla $ in. in total length ; capsule \ in. long, glabrous
;

seeds 4, smooth. Nees in Linncea, xv. 375, and in DC. Prod. xi.

509 ; E. Meyer in Dr'ege, Zivei PJianzengeogr. Documente, 129, 193
;

Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 70 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii.

48 ; Lindau in Engl. 4" Prantl, Pjlanzenfam. iv. 3B, 333, and in

Engl. Pjl. Ost-Afr. C. 371 ; C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.

v. 245. Justicia aristata, Vahl, Symb. ii. 2.

Coast Region : Knysna Div. ; near the mouth of the Knysna River, Bowie!
Humansdorp Div. ; iu a wooded kloof, near Humansdorp, 450 ft., Galpin, 4394!
amongst shrubs by the Kabeljouws River, Bolus, 2423 ! Uitenhage Div. ; without
precipe locality, Cooper, 1495 ! Tretlguld, 36! Port Elizabeth Div.; on sand-hil!s

and rocky shores near Fort Elizabeth, below 100 ft., Drift ! near Fort Elizabeth,

Burchell, 4319 ! 4338! Algoa Bav, Forbes! Albany Div.; near Grahamstown,
Ecklon fy Zeyher, 876! Atherstone, 11! Read! Burchell, 3584/2! Bunhury

!

Bathurst Div. ; near Theopolis, Burchell, 4110 ! King Williauisiowu Div.

;

Ktiskanmia, Hutton !

Kalahari Region: Orange River Colony, Cooper, 1037! 3042! Transvaal;

Houtbofch, Rvhmann, 6185 ! Barberton, 2000 ft., Galpin, 641

!

Eastern Region : Natal ; De Beers Pass, 5000-6000 ft., Wood, 6022 !

Also in South-east Tropical Africa.

2. H. antennifera (S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1880, 41) ; leaves up

to 4-5 by 2-2f in., pubescent on the underface or sometimes with

many long hairs along the nerves, often very thin in texture

;

petioles up to 1-1| in. long ; bracts of the spikelets often f in.

long; corolla often 1 in. long; otherwise as H. aristata, R. Br.

Lindau in Engl. Sf Prantl, Pjlanzenfam. iv. 3B, 333, and in Engl.

Pjl. Ost-Afr. C. 371 ; C B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 245.

II. aristata, var. macrophylla, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 510. H.plumosa,

E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfianzengeogr. Documente, 153, 193.

South Africa : without precise locality, Zeyher, 1396!

Coast Region : British Kall'raria; near Breakfast Vlev, Cooper, 3037!

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 3036!

Eastern Region: l'ondolaud; between St. Johus Kiver and Umtsikaba

River, 10C0 It., Drcye ! Natal ; without precise locality, Plant, 99! Gerrard, 10!

Grant

!

Also in East Tropical Africa.

3. H. triflora (Roem. et Schult. Syst. i. 141) ;
more or less hairy,

stems 1-3 it. long; leaves 2\ by 1 in. (or often smaller), ovate,

narrowed at either end
;
petioles \-± in. long ;

spikelets 5 or fewer

(often 3) together in scattered heads, sometimes solitary, mostly 1-

flowered ; 2 outer bracts free, J-.} byH in -> "arrowly obovate-oblong,

subobtuse ; corolla f in. in total length ;
capsule nearly \ in. long,

glabrous, 4-seeded. JVecs in DC. Prod. xi. 506 ; T. Anders, in Journ.

Linn. Soc. vii. 50 ; Lindau in Engl. # Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B,

333 : C. B. Clarke in Hook.f. Fl. Brit. Jnd. iv. 557, and in Dyer,

Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 247. Justicia triflora, Forsk. Fl. JEgyyt.-Arab. 4.

Eastern Region: Teinbuland ; Bazcia, 2500 ft., Baur, 109
!

Griqnaland

East; Umzimkulu district, in Euyembi woods, 5000 ft., Tyson, 2547! Natal;
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Mount West, 5300 ft., Schlechter, 6829 ! Polela District, Fourcade in Wood
Revo. 4282 !

Frequent in Tropical Africa and India.

4. H. phaylopsoides (S. Moore in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot.
iy. 34) ; lower bract of the spikelet attaining \ by \ in., upper con-
siderably smaller

; otherwise as H. triflora. Lindau in Engl. Pfl.
Ost-Afr. C. 371 ; C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. v. 248.
Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 3035 ! Transvaal •

Barberton, 3030 ft., Galpin, 959 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Noods Berg, Wood, 1058 !

Also in South-east Tropical Africa.

This species resembles closely the large-leaved forms of H. triflora, Roem &
Schult.

5. H verticillaris (R. Br. Prod. 474, in Obs.) j more or less hairy •

branches 1-3 ft. long; leaves t\ by 1 in., elliptic-lanceolate, some-
times larger, wavy-crenate on the margins, narrowed at either end

;

petioles \-\ in. long ; spikelets in axillary clusters or more often
the short peduncle carrying an oblong or linear spike of clusters

;

2 outer bracts to each spikelet connate at the base into a distinct
tube, | in. in total length, pubescent or hairy, the free tips narrowly
oblong

; corolla |-i in. long; capsule i-i in. long, smooth, often
2-seeded. JSTees in Linnma, xv. 376, in BC. Prod. xi. 507 ; Krau*»
in Flora, 1845, 70 ; T. Anders.in Journ. Linn Soc. vii. 48 ; Lindaum

3lh o?i
rh

-

xviii
-
63

' '" 2
> fa' 73

>
in En9l $ P™nt l> Pflanzenfam.

iv. SB, 332, S33,fig. 134 A-C, and in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr C 371 -

Rolfe in Gates, Matabeleland, ed. ii. 406 ; 0. B. Clarke in Di/er Fl
Trap. Afr. v. 250

; ScJiinz in Mem. Herb. Boiss. x 64. //. poly-™^pha -E. Meyer in Dfege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr . Documents, 123,
loJ, 193. H. chnopodia, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 508, fide T. Anders
I.e. .lushcia verticillaris, Linn, f Suppl. 85; Thunb. Prod. 104,
and Fl Cap. ed. Schult. 479. Dicliptera verticillaris, Juss. in
Ann. Mus. Pans, ix. (1807) 268.

South Africa : without precise locality, Zeyher 1397 \Coast Region
, Caledon Div.j Hang Klip, Mund & Haire ' SwellendamDiv.t m moist situations, Boivie > George Div .; near oLseDri,e^RnmZTdorp Div . by the Kabeljouws River, Bolus, 24241 UitenEe Div

•' SrZnt'near Litenhage Baur! and without precise locality, Ecldfn T'zeyher 7^Pappe! MassonJ Tredgotd, 28! Rehmann .' Albany Div.
, Gralai.wiow,.

"

Bunbury, *nd without precise locality, Cooper, 1540- Mherston 4V IT tLondon I),v
; sea C( ,H St Galpin, 1830! King William. Town Div"

'

1500 fTyson, 1016! Cathcart Div.
; Windvogel Mountain near Goshen, 3500 ft?, Baur,

Central Region: Somerset Div.
, Somerset East, 2000 ft. Bolus 298'Bouker! bru.ntjes Hoogte, on the lower part, Burchell, 2987'

Ivalahar, Bioioif: Onmce Rivr Colony; Vaal River, Burke! Transvaal-Apies Poort, near Pretoria, Rehmann, 410fi ! Barborton <*Oon ft aJJuHaZl
between Spitz Kop and Komati River, Wilmtlimi '

°° "' °°^m
'

J° 7
'

Eastern Rkoion
, T.mbuhm.l

; B.zeia, 2500 ft., Baur 167' Natal: Mrw l%Kr "ri^r sews? 1^i* SSLSS.burg (Mrs! and without prec.se locality, Gerrard, 12701 Cover 303a'Zoluknd; hntumeiu, Wnd, §968 ! Ddagoa Buy, /«*>*, £fc
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Abundant in Tropical Africa.

Nees cites " Hypoestes clinopodia, E. Meyer in Cat. PI. Drego, a 1837."
1 find no such Hypoestes iu Dreges book of 1843. Nees (as usual) omits to
cite the page. The Hypoestes clinopodia cited by Nees is not an error for
Juslicia clinopodia, E. Meyer, winch is a dissimilar plant, referred by Nees
himself to Dicliptera. Moreover, T. Anderson in reducing the Hypoates
clinopodia, Nees, says that his was the phiut collected by Drege.

6. H. Forskalei (R.Br. Prod. 474, in Obs.); stem and leaves
' nearly glabrous ; leaves up to \\ by \ in., lanceolate, obtuse

;

2 outer bracts of the spikelet glabrate or scarcely puberulous
;

otherwise as H. verticillaris, R. Br. Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 507 ; T.

Anders, in Journ. Linn. Sac. vii. 49; Lindau in Enyl. S{ Prantl,

Pfianzenfam. iv. 3B, 333, and in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 371 ; 0. B.
Clarice in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 249. //. depauperata, Lindau in

Engl. Jahrb. xx. 52. Justicia paniculata, Forslc. Fl. JEyypt.-Arab. 4.

/. Forskalei, Void, Symb. i. 2.

Kalahari Region: Berhunnalaud j near the pass in Kamhauin Mountains,
Burchell, 2182! Kuruman, Marloth, 1120!

Frequent in Tropical Africa.

Imperfectly known Specie*.

7. H. menthsefolia (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.

Documente, 160, 193).

South Afbica : Natal; hills near Durbau, below 500 ft., Drege.

This name is not mentioned either by Nees or by T. Audersou.

8. H. glabrata (Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 96).

South Africa : without precise locality, Krcbs, 232.

XXIX. MACRORUNGIA, C. B. Clarke.

Calyx divided about half-way down into 5 lanceolate segments.

Corolla red; tube about ± in. long; anticous lip 1 in. long or more,

outside in the bud
;
posticous lip exceeding 1 by ± in., emarginate.

Stamens 2 ; Hlaments much exserted ; anther-cells 2, oblong, muti-

cous, one a little below the other
;
pollen ellipsoid, with several

rows of small tubercles and 2 stopples, longitudinal bands obscure.

Capsule ovoid or oblong-ovoid ;
placentae rising elastically from the

base of the valves.

Shrubs ; leaves entire, ultimately glabrous ; flowers in strobilate spikes
;

bracts prominent, imbricate.

Species 3 in Tropical Africa, besides the one here described.

If the genus is sunk, the species must be placed in Rungia, as by T. Anderson.

1. M. iongistrobus (C. B. Clarke); a shrub; branches, young

leaves beneath, and innovations densely shortly white hairy ; leaves

5 by If in., narrowed at either end, soon glabrate, tip obtuse
;

petiole \- in. long; spikes 3 by f in., terminal on the main stem and

on short axillary branches ; bracts | by I
in., imbricate, green with
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scarious margins, nearly glabrous
; braeteoles minute

; calyx 4 in.
long, minutely but densely hairy within and without : styles 1* in
long. a

Kalahari Kkgion: Transvaal; Avoca, near Barberton, 1800 ft., Galpin,
888!

There is no fruit on Galpin's excellent specimen ; but the corolla and stamens
are so close y like those of M. pubinervis (of which the ripe fruit is known) that
these two plants must be congeneric.

XXX. DICLIPTERA, Juss.

Bracts 2, much longer than the calyx, containing 1 (more rarely 2)
flowers; braeteoles 2, Jinear. Calyx * in. long or l,ss, divided to
the base

;
segments 5, linear, hairy. Corolla f-1 in. Ion- pink

deeply 2-hpped; tube linear-funnel-shaped. Stamens 2 j anther-
cells 2 muticous, one much below the other; pollen ellipsoid,
longitudinally banded, without tubercles. Ovules 2 in each cell •

style with 2 subequal very short lobes. Capsule ±-\ in lono-'
ovoid, very much flattened laterally, deeded ; the placenta rising
elastically from the base of the capsule-valves; seeds rou-h or
tubercled. °

Herbs
;
leaves entire

; spikelets solitary, clustered or capitate.

Species 60 ,
in the tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres.

Bracts broad, ovate or somewhat obovate :

Leaves 2-3 in. long ; spikelets from one axil
numerous ... /-,-. .. , .

Leaves 2-3 in. long
, spinets' 1-5 (commonly

(1> beter°St^a -

3) from one axil
(2) zeylanica.

Leaves f-1 m. long; .pikelets 1-3 from one
ax 'l ... ... /o\

Bracts cuneate-oblong, acute or obtuse or'knce'o-
caPensis.

late

:

Bracts A-g by | in., lanceolate, not widened
upwards :

Bracts § in. long, acute, mucronate ... (4) clinopodia.
Bracts £ in. long, not mucronate... ($) transvaal.,™..

Bracts J by * in. cuneate-oblong with rounded '
tran8v^leii8i8.

Bracts h by'A-j in., broadly -lanceolate Z ft] Sor
"^

1. D. heterost'gia (Presl, Bot, Bemerk.95); stems 2 ft. long

at

ai

eitner

ne

en / ^ T ''y**** ** l° ** * 2 *»-, much trowed
U 21 i P P

<
g

'

S?T attaininS ^ in- ^orescence.V \ ln
+

diam " of "an/ pikelets, rather dense, in many of theaxi Is
;
bracts paired, shortly pedicelled,W in. broad, sparsely hairyenclosing 1 (or 1-3) flowers, lower ovate, acuminate, acute omucronate upper rather shorter, rounded at the top somewhat

scarious; braeteoles * in. long, linear-lanceolate
; sepals^ inToZ

linear; corolla | in. long; capsule | in. fc^/Jy hairy on
"£

narrow mar^ns ^ in DC Prod. si. 478
; T. Anders, in Jonrn.Lmn. Soc. vu. 47. JusUcia hetercstegla, E. Meyer in Brcge, Zwei

Pjianzengeogr. Bocumente, 152, 195.
J
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Eastern Region : Pondoland
; between St. Johns River and ITmsikaba

River, 1000-2000 ft., Drege ! Natal; Clairmont, below 400 ft., Wood, 1309!
and without precise locality, Gerrard, 26 !

2. D. zeylanica (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 474) ; stems 2 ft. long,
sparsely hairy; leaves up to 3^ by 1| in., ovate-lanceolate, thinly
hairy, secondary nerves raised conspicuously on the under face

;

petioles up to 1-1| in. ; inflorescences axillary, loose, of 3-1 (rarely

5) spikelets on pedicels |-A in. long; bracts f-f by •§• in., obovate-
elliptic, acute, mucronate ; calyx, corolla and fruit as in D. hetero-
stegia, Presl. C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 552. D.
bivalvis, Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 475 partly ; Wight, III. Nat. Ord.
Ind. PI. ii. 191, t. 164 b, fig. 10, and Ic. Plant, v. t. 1551; T.
Anders, in Journ. Linn. Sac. ix. 519, not of Jussieu.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; near the Cape of Good Hope Promontory,
Oldenburg.' KomghaDiv.; in woods near the mouth of the Kei River, 100 ft.,

Flanagan, 801

!

Frequent in the Indian Peninsula and Ceylon. Hardly differs specifically
from D. heterostegia.

3. D. capensis (Nees in Linnaea, xv. 373) ; sparingly hairy ; stems
4-18 in. long, slender; leaves 1 by £ in., tip triangular, base obtuse

;

petioles up to a in. long ; inflorescences axillary, thin, of 3-1 spike-

lets ; bracts - in. long and nearly as broad, round or ovate or somewhat
obovate, both usually shortly acuminate, mucronate ; corolla £ in.

long
; capsule a in. long, very hairy on the margins. Nees in DC.

Prod. xi. 481 ; T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 47 ; Lindau in

Engl. Sf Pranil, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3B, 333. D. propinqua, Nees in

Linncea, xv. 373, and in DC. Prod. xi. 477. Tyloglossa pubescens
}

Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 71 ?

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; between the Ganritz River and Great Vale
River, Burchell, 6523! Uitenhage Div.; near the Zwnrtkops River, Ecklon!
King Williamstown Div. ; near King Williamstown, 1600 ft., Tyson. 1013 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; between Little Fish River and Comma-
dagga, Burchell, 3280 ! Albert Div. ; without precise locality, Cooper, 1767

!

4. D. clinopodia (Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 483) ;
pubescent or

hairy, the branches and leaves often becoming nearly glabrate

;

branches 1-2 ft. long ; leaves 2^ by 1 in., narrowed at either end

;

petioles up to ^-1 in. long ; spikelets in dense heads, the terminal

1^ by 1 in., the axillary often much shorter; bracts f by
J

in.,

oblong-lanceolate, acute, not widened upwards ; bracteoles \ in. long,

linear-lanceolate; sepals \ in. long, linear; corolla 1 in. long;

capsule hardly exceeding \ in. in length, minutely hairy on the

margins. T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 47. Judicia

clinopodia, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 158,

195.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Vaal River, Burke ! Transvaal

;

at Sterk Spruit near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1191

!

Eastern Region: Natal; in the valley of the Umlazi River, Drege.' Great

Noods Berg, 3000 ft., Wood, 4280 ! Delagoa Bay ; by the Crocodile River near

Louws Creek, 1400 ft., MacOwan <f Bulus, lltrb. Norm. Aust.-A/r., 1339!
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5. D. transvaalensis (C. B. Clarke) ; branches patently hairy •

leaves (upper only seen) 14, by 4. in., elliptic-lanceolate, acute,
hairy, base cuneate

;
petiole T\ in. long ; inflorescence 4 by 1 in.,

terminal, compound, of rather close panicles ; bracts 4-4 by 4 in

'

lanceolate or linear-oblong, closely and shortly hairy, not mucronate
Jcorolla f in. long; stamens 2 ; anther-cells 2, muticous, one above'

the other.

Kalahari Region i Transvaal ; without precise locality, Eolub !

6 D. auintasii (landau in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 121); branches
1 ft. long, 6-angular, hairy or almost hispid ; leaves up to If by 1 in.
long, rhomboid-elliptic, narrowed at the base, pubescent* petioles
up to | in. long

; heads f-1 in. in diam., of few or many spikelets,
terminal or axillary and on axillary peduncles 1-2 in. long; lower
bract \-\- by -i in., cuneate-oblong, rounded at the tip with a minute
bristle, slightly hairy

; bracteoles -} in. long, linear-lanceolate
; sepals

i in. long, hnear
; corolla f in. long ; capsule

fr-4, in. long, minutely
hairy on the margins. Schinz in Mem. Herb. Boiss. x. 64.

Eastern Reg.on: Tembuland
; along river banks near Buzeia, 2000 ft.Bawr, loO! Natal

;
Biggars Berg, Relimann, 7100! Lorenzo Marques; Quintas',

This species is very close to D. angolensis, S. Moore, which has wider bracteoles.

7. D. minor (C. B. Clarke); nearly glabrate except the calyx;
branches 5-7 in. long, slender ; leaves up to 4 by -} in., narrowed at
either end, tip obtuse

; petiole up to 4 in. long; spikelets in clusters
ol d-5, axillary and on axillary peduncles { in. long; lower bract

J
°y To-i in., broadly lanceolate, hardly acute ; bracteoles 4 in

ong, linear-lanceolate
; sepals less than 4. in. long, linear, minutely

hairy
;

corolla a m. long
; capsule | in. long.

2i%
A
?
A
lTu^V°"i

: g^'^W^. Hay Div.
j Klipfontein, Burchell,2147! Bechoannlaud

i Rakwena Territorv, 3500 ft., Holuh > TruuvJLl
without precise locality, IJulicb

!

'
'

L r'iIl!>ViUl1

Okdee CII. MYOPORINEiE.
(By R. A. Eolfe.)

Flowers hermaphrodite, irregular or nearly regular. Calyx inferior,
5-partite or 5-loLed. Corolla gamopetalous

; tube short and some-
what campanulate, or elongate and infundibuliform

; limb subequal
oblique or bilabiate, 5- (or rarely 6-) lobed ; lobes imbricate, the two'
posticous olten exterior, sometimes deeply connate. Stamens 4
didynamous or subequal, rarely as many as the corolla-lobe.'
mserted on the corolla and alternating with its lobes, included
orexserted; filaments

;

filiform or thickened at the base: anthers
normally 2-celled

;
cells at first parallel, afterwards diverging from

the conliueiit apex, dehiscing longitudinally. Disc hypogynoua
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small or nearly obsolete. Ovary superior, 2-celled or more or less

perfectly 3-10-celled by tbe intrusion of septa between the ovules

;

ovules when the ovary is 2-celled 2 in each cell and collateral or 4-8 in

superposed pairs, when the ovary is many-celled solitary, anatropous,

with a superior micropyle ; style simple, terminal, short or somewhat
elongated, filiform ; stigma terminal, small, entire or obscurely

emarginate, rarely oblique. Fruit drupaceous, indehiscent ; exooarp

fleshy, succulent or rarely dry; endocarp hard or thin, 2-celled or

the cells as numerous as the seeds, rarely breaking up into pyrenes.

Seeds 2-10, usually solitary, in cells arranged in one series round the

axis, very rarely superposed (the upper ovules being generally

abortive), pendulous, oblong ; testa membranous or somewhat
thickened; albumen fleshy, slender or nearly absent; embryo
straight or slightly curved ; radicle terete, superior; cotyledons

semiterete, slightly broader and shorter (rarely longer) than the

radicle.

Erect or diffuse herbs, shrubs or rarely trees, glabrous, tomentose, canescent,

lepidote or pubescent. Leaves alternate or rarely opposite, entire or rarely

dentate, exstipulate. Flowers axillary, solitary or fascicled, subsessile or

pedicellate. Bracts small or absent.

Distkib.—Genera 6, and species about 80, mostly Australian, with a few-

Polynesian representatives ; 1 in the Sandwich Islands, 1 in Mauritius, 2

others in China and J.ipan, 1 in tbe West Indies, a somewhat doubtful one in

Tropical Africa, and tbe two following in South Africa.

Baillon (Hist. PI. ix. 420) reduces Myoporinete to the rank of a tribe of Scrophu-

lariacea, but Wettstein (Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzeiifain. iv. 3B, 354) follows

Beiitham in regarding it as a distinct order, which is more in accordance with its

characters.

I. OFTIA, Adans.

Calyx 5 -partite ; segments narrow, acuminate, not enlarging in

fruit. Corona-tube cylindrical, equal or slightly dilated at the

villous throat ; limb spreading, 5-lobed ; lobes obovate, subequal.

Stamens 4, subequal, affixed to the middle of the tube, included
;

filaments short; anthers oblong, affixed about the middle of the

back; cells parallel, ultimately somewhat confluent at the apex.

Ovary 2-celled; style included within the corolla-tube; stigma

oblong, oblique, somewhat thickened; ovules 4-6 in each cell,

superposed in pairs. Drupe small, globose, succulent; putamen

1-2-celled. Seeds often solitary through abortion, oblong, somewhat

curved ; testa somewhat thickened ; albumen fleshy, slender; embryo

small, rather shorter than the albumen (Bocquillon).

Villous or sometimes viscid-pubescent much-branched shrubs; leaves alternate,

or the lower opposite or somewhat verticillate, sessile, serrulate, often small;

flowers white, sessile or shortly pedicelled in the upper axils, ebracteatu.

Distbib. Species 2, endemic.

Leaves ovate or broad, J4 in. long, nearly flat (1) africana.

Leaves lanceolate or narrow, \-l in. long, with more or

less revolute margin (2 )
"voluta.
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1. 0. africana (Bocq. ex Baill. Adansonia, ii. 11); branches
striate, strongly pubescent, the younger having narrow dentate
wings formed by the decurrent leaf-bases; leaves numerous and
crowded, sessile, ovate or ovate-oblong, acute, strongly dentate,
pubescent or hispidulous, f-l$ in. long, 3-10 lin. broad ; flowers
axillary, solitary, shortly pedicelled; calyx narrowly campanulate,
glandular-hispidulous, 2|-3 lin. long; lobes subulate, about six
times as long as the tube ; corolla white, with a slender blue streak
at the base of each lobe; tube narrowly oblong, 3-4 lin. long,
hispidulous outside

; lobes eubequal, obovate-orbieular, crenulate,
2-3 lin. long

; fruit subglobose, 2-2$ lin. diam. Lantana ? africana,
Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 628 ; Thunb. Prod. 98, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult.
458 ; Ait. ffort. Kew. ed. i. ii. 352. L. crispa, Thunb. Prod. 98;
and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 458. L. capensis, Thunb. Prod. 98 ; and
Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 459. Spielmannia Jasmimm, Medic, in Act.
Acad. Theod. Palat. iii., Phys. 196, t. 15; Schauer in DC. Prod.
xi. 520. S. africana, Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 321 ; Ait. Hart. Kew. ed.
n. lv. 45

;
Pers. Syn. i. 141 ; Lam. III. i. 337, t. 85 ; Bot. Mag.

t. 1899 ; E. Meyer, Coram. 273, and in Brege, Zwei Pjlanzengeogr.
Bocumente, 71, 86, 223. S. decurrem, Mosneh, Meth. 479.

156*!
C
rLt

F

268
A

!

:

677
fc

!

hOUt *'"*** *"*****> Ecklon
'
765 ! Ha™eij, 511! Sieler,

Coast Hegion ; Vanrhynsdorp Div. , Gift Berg, 1500-2500 ft., Dreae '

Clamv.lham Ihv.- Clanwilliam, Mader in MacOwan Herb. 2174! Cape Div •

Table Mountain, 500 ft Bolus, 2927 I Thunberg. Lions Head, Fappe! Devils
Peak, Wolley Dod, 63o! Cape Flats, near Rondebosoh, Burcliell, 220! Simons

1^5^°>%lU?Zy '
668! Milne

>
1127! Paarl Div- P™rl Mountains, 800-

1500 ft Drege! Worcester Div., Baines Kloof, Button I Caledon Div.; near the
K.ver Zonder finite, 500 ft., Galpin, 4396! ltiversdnle Div.; Garcias Pass, on
tlie summit of a mountain ridgi, 3000 ft., Galpin, 4395 !

Spielmannia Jasminum vor. nitida (Schauer in DC. Prod xi 526) baudon a specimen collected by Drege and said to have leaves only 'half as lH«re,
ecabrul, and shnnng on both surfaces, is a plant which I have not seen, unlessDrege a Paarl specimens be identical.

2. 0. revoluta (Bocq. ex Baill. Adansonia, ii. 12) ; branches
villous-pubescent

;
leaves numerous, subadpressed to the stem and

much imbricate, narrowly ovate-lanceolate, subacute, strongly dentate
and revolute at the margin, densely villous, 2-4 lin. long ; flowers
axillary, solitary, subsessile

; calyx narrowly campanulate l£-3 lin
long, glandular-hispidulous

; lobes subulate'-linear, acute, about eight
times as long as the tube; corolla white; tube narrowly-oblong,
2f-3 lin. long; lobes obovate-oblong, 2 lin. long; fruit globose,
lj lin. diam. Spielmannia revoluta, E. Meyer, Conim. 274, and in
Drege, Zm* Pflanz,ngeogr

. Bocumente, 67, 223. S. Besertorum,
Ecklon $ Zeyher ex Schauer in BC. Prod. xi. 526 in syn.

South Afeica : without precise locality, Forsyth '

Western Hegion: Little Nmnaquaknd, Kamies Bergen near Kasnara
Kloof, KUeboog Fontcin and Geelb,ks Kraal, 3000-1000 ft, Drt'e >Zv OoK
... stony [places, 3000 ft., MacOwan $ Bolus Herb Norm. ILi"Tf- AM*!
Modder Pontein, Whiff*?* ! and without precief toculif, EckWa

'
J

'
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Order CHI. SELAGINEjE.
(By R. A. Rolfe.)

Flowers hermaphrodite, irregular. Calyx inferior, 5-fiJ, 5-partite,

or (through the segments being variously connate or deficient) 3- or

2-partite or spathaceous. Corolla gamopetalous ; base shortly or

slenderly tubular ; throat usually broader j limb spreading, normally

5 -fid, sometimes 4-fid through the two posticous lobes being united

or the anticous absent ; sometimes more or less bilabiate ; lobes

equal or the posticous pair shorter. Stamens 4, didynamous, or

reduced to 2, inserted on the corolla-tube, exserted or included,

alternating with the corolla-lobes ; filaments filiform or very slightly

thickened" at the base ;
anthers 1 -celled, obliquely basifixed or

versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. Disc hypogynous, annular,

unilateral and gland-like or inconspicuous. Ovary superior, 2-celled

or rarely by abortion obliquely 1 -celled ;
style terminal, filiform,

simple, acute, obtuse or minutely bifid, stigmatiferous at the apex

but not or only slightly thickened ; ovules solitary, pendulous,

anatropous. Fruit small, included within the calyx, 2-celled, or

by abortion 1-celled, indehiscent, sometimes separating into two

1 -seeded nutlets; pericarp slightly fleshy, crustaceous or somewhat

woody, rarely membranous, sometimes corky and with a pair of

spurious lateral cells in either carpel. Seeds pendulous, usually

oblong and terete ; testa membranous ; albumen fleshy
;

embryo

terete, straight ; radicle superior, cotyledons narrow.

Small heath-like shrubs or uudershrnbs, tufted perennial herbs, or rarely

small annuals. Leaves alternate, fascicled, or rarely the lower opposite, cauhne

or rarely radical, entire or toothed, often narrow and rigid or coriaceous.

Flower* small, solitary iu the axils of the bracts or rarely shortly pedicel led with

the bract aduate to the pedicel, arranged iu terminal elongated spikes, corymbose

panicles, or sometimes lateral towards the ends of the branches. Corolla lilac,

piuk, various shades of purple, white, or rarely yellow.

Disteib. Genera 10, and species about 240,mostly concentrated in South Africa,

with about 20 rnpiesentatives in Tropical Africa, one in Madagascar and an

outlying genus (LfiOtu) widely dispersed through the north temperate zone,

another in the Mediterranean region (GlobuUria), and a aingle monotype in

Socotra (Cocfcournta). Dischisma ciliatum was collected by Drummond in the

Swan Hirer district, W. Australia, where it is reported to be abundant, though

believed to be only an accidental introduction.

Much difference of opinion exists as to the relationship of these plants. Baillon

(Hist. PI iv.) reduces them to Scroplmlarinett, making three distinct tribes,

SOas^nem.S^mMirtiU^^lilohiaa^, while*^^*"E£££"'
Wettsteiu (in Engl. & Prantl, Pnanzenfam. £. 3B) considers Globularmc^ s

distinct, but refers the remainder to Scrophularmecc .nnkmg of the South

African species a distinct tribe, called AntirrhinotJcre-Sda^iex, nud referring

Lagotis to Rhinanthoide^Di^ialece ; but tins arrangement hardly gives lull

value to the marked peculiarities of the organs of fructification.

I. Bebenstreitia.-C^* spathaceous, subhyaline Corolla expanded behind

into 4 lobe*, divided iu front down to the middle of the tube. Stamens 4

II. Dischisma -Calyx bipartite; segments lateral, entire. Corolla expanded

behind into 4 lobes, divided in front down to the middle of the tube.

Staoiens 4.
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.

III. Walaftida.— Calyx tripartite 5 middle lobe usually smaller than the lateral,

occasionally wanting. Corolla 5-lobed ; lobes more or less unequal. Stamens 4.

IV. Selago.

—

Calyx equally or unequally 5-lobed or 5-partite, not adnate to

the bract. Corolla 5-lobed ; lobes more or less unequal. Stamens 4.

V. Microdon.

—

Calyx 5-dentate, adnate at the base to the bract; teeth subequal.

Corolla 5-lobed ; lobes more or less unequal. Stamens 4.

VI. Gosela.

—

Calyx subequ illy 5-lobed. Oro^a-tube long and slender ; limb

with 5 spreading subequal lobes. Stamens 2 perfect, with 2 linear staminodos.

VII. Agathelpis.

—

Calyx tubular, subequally 5-dentate. CoroVa-tnhc long and

Blender; limb with 5 spreading subequal lobes. Stamens 2, without

staminodes.

I. HEBENSTREITIA, Linn.

Calyx membranous or hyaline, spathaceous, the apex posticous,

entire or emarginate. Corolla-tuhc slender, divided in front down to

or below the middle, expanded behind into a Hat or concave 4-lobed

limb ; lobes subequal or the intermediate pair longer or deeply connate,

occasionally with a fifth minute lobe in the fissure of the tube.

Stamens 4, didynamous, affixed to the margins of the divided tube

below the lobes ; filaments short ; anthers oblong or linear. Ooary

2-celled ; style entire. Fruit oblong, ovate or broad, subterete or

compressed, rarely separating spontaneously into distinct cocci, both

cells perfect or one abortive
j
pericarp equally indurated round the

cells or variously dilated and corky, with a pair of spurious cells at

their adjacent margins. Seech oblong, cylindrical.

Shrubs, undershrubs or annual herbs ; leaves alternate or the lower opposite,

often narrow, entire or often toothed, sometimes short and broad ; spikes

terminal, often dense, short or elongate ; flowers sessile, white, yellow or rose

;

bracts broad or narrow, or the lower somewhat leaf-like, imbricate or lax,

exceeding the calyx.

Species 30 South African, one of which extends into Tropical Africa as

far as the mountains of Abyssinia, with one other only known from Tropical

Africa.

Section 1. Eu-Hebenstreitia. Fruit oblong, rarely ovoid or globose, with-

out vacuoles or spurious cells.

Perennisil with woody stem, or sometimes flowering
the first year and thus appearing annual, about

f-4 ft. high :

Spikes usually numerous, aggregated into panicles

near the summit of the branches :

Spikes very dense ; bracts ovate-lanceolate,

long acuminate ... ... ... ... (1) polystachya
Spikes more lax ; bracts broadly ovate,

rather abruptly acuminate ... ... ... (2) Oatesii.

Spikes solitary or not aggregated iuto panicles at
the summit of the branches :

Leaves glabrous or nearly so :

Leaves lanceolate or linear, serrulate or
more or less dentate, or if entire, not
filiform

:

Leaves rather lax, entire or closely

serrulate, or if dentateover2^ tin.

broad :
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Leaves entire (3) elongata.

Leaves more or less toothed :

Spikes 1^-2 in. long, narrow (4) Sutherlandi.
Spikes 3-6 in. long, brca 1

:

Leaves narrowly lanceo-

lateorcuneate-oblong;

bracts long acuminate (5) comosa.
Leaves broadly lanceo-

late; bracts shortly

acuminate ... ... (6) Cooperi.

Leaves dense, linear or rarely lanceo-

late, closely and often strongly

denticulate or dentate (7) fruticosa.

Leaves rather lax, linear, distinctly

denticulate or dentate, rarely entire (8) dentata.

Leaves filiform or linear-filiform, entire :

Bracts suberect

:

Bracts broadly ovate-lanceolate,

shortly acuminate (9) integrifclia.

Bracts narrowly ovate-lanceolate,

long acuminate (10) Watsoni._

Bracts spreading or recurved ... ... (11) Rehmanni.

Leaves tomentose (12) robusta.

Annual with herbaceous stems or rarely somewhat
woody, from 2 or 3 up to about 9 in. high

:

Corolla under 3 liu. long :

Fruit nearly straight

:

Leaves strongly dentate (13) ramosissima.

Leaves entire or rarely obscurely

denticulate

:

Corolla-lobes short or oblong:

Bracts strongly recurved

towards the apex i

Spikes lax and some-

what elongated ... (14) hamulcsa.

Spikes rather dense and

short (15) glauceaeens.

Bracts not or scarcely re-

curved towards the apex i

Corolla H lin. long ... (16) minutiflora.

Corolla 2-2£ lin. long :

Leaves J-£ lin.

long (17) parviflora.

Leaves £-l£ ""•

long (18) steaocarpa.

Inner pair of corolla lobes linear,

much longer than the outer ... (19) macra.

Fruit much incurved (*>) •"•""•
Corolla 5-6 lin. long :

Bracts ovate, with short reflexed acumt-

nateapex (21 )
crassifoha.

Bracts ovate-lanceolate, long acuminate:

Bracts ciliate and somewhat pubes-

cent (
22) Pnl>e8cens.

Bracts glabrous (-3)
sarcocarpa.

Section 2. Polycenia. Fruit ovoid or globose, with a pair of vacuoles or

spurious cells in each carpel.

Annual, from 2 or 3 up to about 10 in. high :

Plant sparingly branched at the base, usually

VOL. V.
H
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2-5 in. high ; branches more or less straight

;

spikes not numerous ... ... ... ... (24) fastigiosa.

Plant much branched, usually 5-10 in. high

;

brauches more or less diffuse ; spikes numerous
and often crowded :

Corolla-lobes oblong, inner pair not much
longer than the outer ... ... ... (25) repens.

Inner pair of corolla-lobes linear, much longer
than the broad outer pair (26) fenestrate.

P.erennial, 1 ft. or more high :

Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate :

Branches glabrous or minutely puberulous ... (27) Dregei.
Branches pabescent

:

Branches closely pubescent; calyx minutely
tridenticulate (28) lanceolata.

Branches sparsely pubescent, calyx strongly

tridenticulate (29) leucnstachys.

Leaves broadly ovate or cordate-ovate (30) cordata.

1. H. polystachya (Harv., MSS.)
;

perennial, stout and much
branched, up to 4 ft. high (Galpin) or 6 ft. (Gerrard) ; branches
glabrous or puberulous in decurrent lines from the leaf-bases ; leaves

lanceolate, acute, closely serrate except near the base, glabrous,

f-3 in. long ; spikes very numerous, 1-4 in. long, dense, often con-

gested into panicles ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 2|~3 lin.

long ; calyx ovate-oblong, subobtuse, 1-J—1-J-
lin. long, 2- nerved,

herbaceous between the nerves ; corolla white (Galpin), 4-5 lin.

long ; tube rather slender ; lobes oblong, inner pair much, narrower
but scarcely longer than the outer ; fruit oblong, 1^ lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony; Drakensberg, Cooper, 1014! and
without precise locality, Cooper, 3015 ! Transvaal; near St>itzkop, Wilms, 1167 !

between Middelburg and Crocodile River, Wilms, 116S ! Houtbosch, Sehmann,
6203 ! in fields by the Elands River, 6500 ft., Schlechttr, 3834 ! Umlomati
Valley, near Barberton, in swampy ground, Galpin, 1271

!

Eabtkbn Region: Natal; Tngela River, Qerrard, 376! Umvoti district,

in a swamp, Gerrard, 1248! Noods Berg, 2500 ft., Wood, 104! near Enon,
Wood, 104! Murchison, 1800 ft., Wood, 301! Arnolds Farm, Newcastle,
Eehmann, 7032! Oliviers Hoek, sources of the Tngela River, 5000 ft., Allison !

in marshes, near Richmond, 3000 ft., Schlechter, 6730 ! and without precise
locality, Cooper, 1150

!

2. H. Oatesii (Rolfe in (Dates' Matabele Land, ed. ii. 406, t. 12)

;

perennial, much branched, over 1 ft. high ; branches pubescent in
decurrent lines from the leaf-bases ; leaves narrowly lanceolate or
linear, subacute, serrulate except near the base, glabrous, \~\\ in.

long; spikes elongate, 1-3 in. long in fruit, dense; bracts ovate,
acuminate, glabrous, 2-2^ lin. long; calyx ovate, obtuse, with
2 nerves near the centre, 1-1-^ lin. long ; corolla 4-5 lin. long ; tube
slender; lobes oblong, 1 lin. long; fruit oblong, 2 lin. long.

Hebenstreitia near dentata, Thunb., Oliv. in Oates' Matabele Land,
ed. i. 368.

Eastern Region (?) : Between Pietermaritzburg and the Crocodile River,
Oates I

The plant from Faku's Territory, doubtfully referred here when the species
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wa« described, \% now made a distinct species under the name of H. Sutherlandi,

Rolfe.

3. H. elongata (Bolus) ; perennial, branched at the base, 1—1$ ft.

or more high ; branches puberulous, chiefly in decurrent lines

from the leaf-bases • leaves numerous, linear or linear-lanceolate,

subobtuse, entire or slightly denticulate above the middle, glabrous,

|-1^ in. long ; spikes elongate, 2-8 in. long in fruit, dense ; bracts

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 2-|~3£ lin. long ; calyx ovate-oblong,

obtuse, 2 lin. long, with 2 prominent nerves, herbaceous between the

nerves; corolla deep orange and red {Wood), 5-7 lin. long; tube,

slender ; lobes oblong, inner pair narrower and rather longer than the

outer ; fruit oblong, 2} lin. long.

Kalahari Rerion : Transvaal ; Pretoria, on stony hills at 4000 ft., McLea
in Bolus Herh.. 3083 ! grassy mountain slopes around Buhertou, Galpin, 52S I

Jeppestown Ridge, nenr Johannesberg, 6000 ft., GilfiUan in Galpin Herb.,

606L ! Rhenostev Poort. Brtsabelo district, Nelson, 403!
Eastern Region : Natal; neir Cuirys Post, 4000 ft., Wood, 3620! Biggnra

Berg, Wood, 4223! Riet Vlei, Greenwich Farm, Fry in Galpin Herb., 2726

!

and a cultivated specimen, Hurt. Kew !

A more luxuriant plant than H. dentata, L., aud con6ned to the eastern side of

the continent.

4. H. Sutherlandi (Rolfe)
;
perennial, about 1 ft. high, much

branched ; branches minutely puberulous in decurrent lines from the

leaf-bases; leaves linear-lanceolate, subacute, regularly serrulate to

below the middle, 4-12 lin. long ; spikes narrow, somewhat elongate,

1-2 in. long, many-flowered ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

2-2} lin. long; calyx broadly ovate-oblong, obtuse, 1} lin. long,

with 2 strongly keeled nerves and a second slender pair between

them; corolla 3^-4 lin. long; tube slender; lobes oblong, inner

pair not longer than the outer, and only half as broad.

Kalahari Region: Basutolaml, 8000 ft., Melleish in Sanderson's Herb.,

634!
Eastern Region : Poudoland; Fnku's Territory, Sutherland!

5. H. comosa (Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 70); perennial, branched,

1-4 ft. high; branches minutely puberulous, sometimes only in

decurrent lines from the leaf-bases ; leaves numerous, lanceolate or

elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, serrate to near the base, glabrous, }-2 in.

long ; spikes elongate, 2-6 in. long, dense ; bracts ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, glabrous, 2J-4 lin. long; calyx ovate-oblong, obtuse,

2-2^ lin. lon^, 2-uerved, more or less herbaceous along the centre
;

corolla yellow° or white, with an orange-red blotch on the limb,

5-6 lin. long; tube slender; lobes oblong, inner pair much narrower

and scarcely longer than the outer. Hoehst. Beitr. Fl. Cap. und

Natal. 134; Walp. Bep. iv. 147; ChoUy in DC. Prod. xii. 5. H.

comom, var. sermtifolia, Gard. Chron. 1892, xii. 34, 188.

Var. j3 (?) integrifolia (Rolfe); leaves narrowly linear, entire, l-\\ in. long,

otherwise much as iu the type.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Pilgrims Host, Mv.hi '.
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Eastern Region: Griqualand East; Vaal Bank, Hayqarta in Wood Herb
,4194! Natal; near Durban, among grasses, Krauss, 327 ! Peddie ! Wood, 45!Wood in MacOivan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 1340 ' Tu"eli •

oomiron about Durban, Mc Ken. 375! Williamson/ between Durban" and
Pietemiantzburg, 0-2000 ft., plentiful, Sanderson! 62! Potgieters Hill
Sanderson ! Umgeni waterfall, Rehmann, 7474 ! Camperdown, Rehmann 7797 '

and without precise locality, Gerrard, 418! Grant! near Pietermaritzburjr
Wilms, 2204 ! Zululand, Gerrard 8f Me Ken, 2045 !

Vab. : Griqualand East ; on the slopes of Mount Malowe, near the Umzim-
kulu River, 4000 ft., Tyson in MacOwan Herb. Aust.-Afr., 1513 !

The variety integrifolia may be distinct, but except in leaf character is so
similar to the type that I do not see how to separate it.

6. H. Cooperi (Rolfe)
;

perennial, branched, over l£ ft. high
;

puberulous, chiefly in decurrent lines from the leaf-bases ; leaves
lanceolate, acute, strongly dentate to near the base, glabrous, 3-10 lin.
long

;
spikes oblong or elongate, up to 3* in. long in fruit ; bracts

ovate-oblong, acute, 2| lin. long
; calyx oblong, obtuse, 2 lin. long

;

corolla 5 lin. long
; tube slender; lobes oblong, inner pair rather

narrower than the outer ; fruit oblong, 2 lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Basutoland; without precise locality, Cooper, 737!

7. H. fruticosa (Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 1970, not of Linn fil);
perennial

;
much branched, £-1* ft. high; branches puberulous in

decurrent lines from the leaf-bases or sometimes glabrous : leaves
usually very numerous and crowded, linear or lanceolate-linear, acute
or subobtuse, more or less closely and acutely denticulate, rarely sub-
entire glabrous, 2-10 lin. long; spikes oblong or elongate, 1-5 in
long, dense; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 21-4 lin lono-

•

calyx ovate, obtuse, 2-2* lin. long, with 2 herbaceous nerves':
corolla white with or without a deep orange blotch on the limb,
4-5 Jin long; tube slender; lobes oblong, inner pair much narrower
than the outer and scarcely exceeding them ; fruit oblong, 2 lin
long. E Meyer Comm 247, and in Drege, Zroei Pflanzengeoor.
Documente, 09, 78 82 83, 98, 189; Walp. Sep. lt. 146; Choisym DC. Prod. x.i. 4; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 851, in note.H scabrvda, Barm. fil. Prod. Cap. 17.—Barm. liar. Afr. PL 109,
•• 41 »>5'- I-
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Central Regton : Somerset Div. ; on the upper part of Brnintjes
Hoogte, Burchell, 3030! Var. : Graaff Reiuet Div.; Wagenpads Berg,
Burchell, 2823

!

Western Kegion : Little Namaqunland ; in rocky mountainous places near
Ezfls Fontein anil Modder Fontein, 4000-5000 ft., Drege!
Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Wolfe Knp, near the Caledon River,

Burke, 438! Var. 7 : Orange River Colony; Bloemfontein, Relimann, 3883!
Witte Bergen, near the Caledon River, Rehmann, 3911 ! Transvaal ; without
precise locality, on mountains, Nelson, 3 !

Eastkrn Region: Teinbuland; Bazeia, 2500 ft., Baur, 157 I Natal, Camper-
down, Rehmann, 7796!

This species is extremely variable, if all the above forms are correctly referred

here. They pass so gradually into each other that I do not see how to separate

them. Some indeed have been referred to the following species, and a more
complete series of specimens would perhaps necessitate some modification of the

present arrangement. The species was originally described and figured from a
specimen that flowered in the Fulham nursery of Messrs. Whitley Brame and
Milne. H. fritticnsa, Linn, fil., to which it was doubtfully referred, is a true

Bischisma (D. frutico<uw, Kolfe), and must be excluded from most of the above

references. H. scahrida, Burm fil., is cited here with some doubt, for although the

habit agrees well, especially with the variety dura, the structure of the flower, as

represented in Burinann's rude figure (on which it was based) does not agree with

the genus, or indeed with the Order.

8. H. dentata (Linn. Sp. PI. od. i. 629, ed. ii. 878) ;
perennial,

1-2 ft. high, more or less copiously branched ;
branches puberulous

in decurrent lines from the leaf-bases or nearly glabrous; leaves

numerous, linear or lanceolate-linear, subacute, more or less toothed

on the upper half, glabrous, |-1|- lin. long, or the radical sometimes

longer ; spikes elongate, up to 6 in. long in fruit, dense or some-

what lax; bracts ovate or ovate-lanceolat", acute or acuminate,

2-3 lin. long; calyx oblong-lanceolate, acute, l|-2 lin. long, with

2 herbaceous nerves ; corolla yellow or white, usually with a darker

or orange blotch on the centre of the limb, 4-6 lin. long ; tube

slender; lobes oblong, middle pair often narrower than the outer;

fruit oblong or ovoid-oblong, l-J—2 lin. long. Berg. PL Cap. 153

;

Lam. Encycl. iii. 77 ; III t. 521 ; Bot. Mag. t. 483 ; Gmrtn. Fruct. i.

238, t. 51, Jig. 5; Choiey, Mem. Selag. 22, partly, t. I, fig. 1, t. 2,

Jig. 2, and in DC. Prod. xii. 3, exd. vars. ; E. Meyer, Comm. 247,

exd. syn., and in Drege, Zwei Pfiamengeogr. Documente, 45, 153,

189 ; Hochst in Flora, 1845, 70 ; Rolfe inJourn. Linn. Soc. xx. 343,

347. H. pulchella, Salisb. Prod. 93.—/. 4' C. Commelin, Hort.

Amstel. ii. 217, t. 109; Barm. Bar. Aft. PI. 114, t. 42, fig. 2.

Var. 0, integrifolia (R. Meyer, Comm. 247, partly, excl. syn.) ; leaves quite

entire. E.Meyer in Drege, Zwei 1'lanzengeogr. Documente, 44, 45, 50, 77, 112,

151, 189.

Sooth Africa : without precise locality, Alexander f Forstcr! Masson

!

Harvey, 446! Wright, 516 ! and cultivated specimens !

Coast Region: Malmesbury Div.; Darling, Bachmann. 504! Hopefield,

Bachmann, 103! 1145 1 Clanwilliam Div. ; Modder Fontein, Whitehead/ Koude

Berg, 2400 ft., Schlechter, 8728 ! Cape Div. ; Devils Mountain, Eckhn ,y Zeyher !

- (1y
Tulbagh, Bappc! Mitchells Pass, 1200 ft., Schlechter, 8953! Caledon Div.;
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Caledon, PapPe! Genadendal, Grey! Albany Div. ; margins of woods near
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9. H integrifolia (Linn. Sp. Pi. ed.'i. 629, ed. ii. 878) j
perennial

or sometimes annual (?), more or less branched, chiefly near the base,

v «ii g '
branches puberulous; leaves numerous, filiform or

linear- filiform, subacute, entire, glabrous or somewhat scaberulous,
4-Ii in. long; spikes sometimes short, but usually much elongated,
1

2 up to several inches, and occasionally 1 ft. long in fruit, dense or
somewhat lax; bracts orate, acuminate, 2-3 lin, long; calyx ovate-
oblong, subobtuse, 1| hu. long, with a pair of slender herbaceous
nerves; corolla 4-5 tin. long; tube slender; lobes oblong, inner
pair narrower and rather longer than the outer ; fruit narrowly oblong,2hn.long Mmr Syst. Veg. ed. 14,570; Rolfe in Journ. Linn,zvc xx. MS H, dentata. var. integrifolva, E. Meyer, Comm. 247, in
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South Africa : without precise locality, Forster ! Forsyth ! Hutton

!

Masson !

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div. ; Modder Eontein, Whitehead! Riversdale

Div. ; fiiversdale, Rust, 89 ! Moseel Bay Div. ; on sandy bills uear Fish Bay,
below 200 ft., Drege! Kleiu Berg, 800 ft., Galpin, 4398! Knysna Div.; on
sand-hills at the western end of Uroeue Valley, Burchell, 5659 ! Uniondale Div.

;

Long Kloof at Wagenbooms River, Bolus, 2427! Uiteuhage Div. ; in sandy
places near the Zwartskop River, Zeyher, 958 ! 3583 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; Algoa
Bay, Cooper, 3076 ! Port Elizabeth, Cape Herb. ! Albany Div.; near Grahains-

town, Bolton! Burke! and without precise locality, Cooper, 1558! Atherstone,

91 ! Miss Bowlcer ! Williamson ! Stockenstrom Div. ; Kat Berg, 3000-5000 ft.,

Drege ! Stutterheim Div. ; Stutterheim, Cape Htrb. ! Bathurst Div. ; at Riet

Eontein, between Theopolis aud Port Alfred, Burchell, 3937! British Kaffraria,

Cooper, 113 1

Central Region : Aliwal North or Wodehouse Div., Zeyher !

Western Region : Vanrhyusdorp Div. ; near Mieren Kasteel, below 100 ft.,

Drege !

Kalahari Region : Bechuanaland; Eastern Bamanguato Territory ? between

Shoshong and Molopolole, Holub ! Transvaal ; near Lydeuberg, atherstone

!

Var. 0, Transvaal; without precise locality, Mrs. Stainbank in Wood Herb.,

3645

!

Eastern Region: Natal; on a sandy flat near Durban, 50 ft., Wood, 1720!

100 ft., Wood, 330!

A very variable species, which seems to include all the different forms ab-ve

cited, though Choisy keeps H. aurea, Andr., H. scabra, Thuub., and H. virgata,

B. Mever, distinct, while making H. tetmifolia, Sehrad., synonymous with H.

integrifolia, Linn., which he enumerates as H. denlata, Linn., var. 0, integrifolia.

He also refers the Abyssinian specimens to tliis, in which I cannot follow him.

The species was based on H. foliis integerrimis, Linn. Hort. Cliff. 497, and the

characters given as separating it from H. dentata, Linn., point distinctly to the

present one. No specimen appears to have been preserved. It is easily

separated by its nearly filiform leaves and long narrow flower-spikes. From this

there seems to be a regular gradation down to the more stunted forms repre-

sented by H. virgata, E. Meyer and U. scubra, Thunb.

10. H. Watsoni (Rolfe)
;

perennial (?), somewhat branched,

over 1 ft. high ; branches glabrous or very minutely puberulous

;

leaves numerous, filiform-linear, subacute, entire or minutely denticu-

late, minutely canescent, \-2\ in. long; spikes elongate (young in the

specimens seen) ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, long acuminate, 2^t lin.

long; calyx ovate-oblong, obtuse, 1^-1$ lin. long, with 2 very

slender or obscure nerves ; corolla white, with or without an orange

blotch in the centre of the limb, 4-5 lin. long ; tube slender
;
lobes

oblong, inner pair longer and narrower than the outer.

Coast Region : East Loudon Div. ; Bast London, on the sea coast 50 ft.,

Galpin, 1869 ! aud a cultivated specimen from the same locality, M aUon I

Nearly allied to H. integrifolia, Linn., but differing in its more lanceolate and

acuminate bracts. It is apparently a coast plant.

11 H. Rehmanni (Rolfe); annual (?), much branched, more or

Less diffuse, 6-10 in. or more high ;
branches rather slender puberu-

lous ; leaves numerous, narrowly linear, subobtuse, entire, .3-12 lin.

long ; bracts spreading or somewhat reflexed, ovate or ovate-oblong,

shortly acuminate, 2-2£ lin. long; calyx ovate-oblong, obtuse, ^ lin.

Ion-*, with 2 herbaceous nerves; corolla 3
J -4} lin. long; tube
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slender ; lobes oblong, inner pair longer and narrower tban the outer

;

fruit oblong, 2 lin. long.

Kalahari Rrgion: Transvaal; Hooge Veld, between Trigards Fontein and
Standerton, Rehmann, 6766! 6767 !

A dwarf, slender species, readily separated from its allies by its small flowers
and very spreading bracts.

12. H. robusta (E. Meyer, Comm. 246); perennial, 1| ft. or
more high ; branches closely pubescent ; leaves numerous, linear,
subobtuse, entire, somewhat fleshy, puberulous, i-1 in. long ; spikes
elongate, up to 9 in. long in fruit ; bracts ovate, mucronate, 2| lin.

long; calyx ovate-oblong, 2-dentate, 2-ncrved, pubescent on and
between the nerves, 2 lin. long; corolla 5 lin. long; tube stoutish;
lobes oblong, inner pair narrower than the outer but scarcely longer

;

fruit ovoid-oblong, 2 lin. long. E. Mei/er in Dreye, Zwei Pflanzen-
geogr. Documente, 109, 189 ; Endl. Ieonogr. 12, i. 76 ; Walp. Rep.
iv. 145 ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 4. H. augusta, Fritz. Ic. Bot.
Index, 526.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; between Jackals River and Oliphants
River, at 500-1000 ft., Drege !

Easily distinguished by its robust habit, closely pubescent branches and
puberulous leaves.

13. H. ramosissima (Jarosz, PI. Nov. Cap. 14) ; annual, branched
chiefly at the base, 3-6 in. high ; branches erect, pubescent in
decurrent lines from the leaf-bases ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute,
with 2 or 3 pairs of prominent teeth above the middle, narrowed
at the base, 4-8 in. long; spikes oblong or somewhat elongated,
rather dense, |-2 in. long; bracts spreading or recurved, ovate,
shortly acuminate, subobtuse, 2-2^ lin. long; calyx ovate-oblong,
subobtuse, lj- lin. long, pubescent; corolla 2}-3 lin. long; tube
stout; lobes broadly oblong, inner pair very minute and shorter than
the outer; fruit oblong, \\ lin. long. Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 5

;

fiolfein Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 357. Selago squarrosa. Choisy in
DC. Prod. xii. 16.

South Afkica-. without precise locality, Link! Masson '

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; Stellenbosch, Alexander! Swellemlam
Fiv.; m caroo-hkesoil by the River Zonder Einde, at Hassaquas Kloof and by
the Rreede River, Zeyher, 35S1

!

J

Jarosz wrongly described this as perennial, as his own type specimen shows.

14. Hhamulosa (E.Meyer, Comm. 249); annual, much branched,
2-6 in. high; branches puberulous; leaves few, linear, subobtuse,
entire, lower f-U in. long, upper diminishing into the bracts ; spikes
elongate, lax, 1-3 in. long; bracts spreading or recurved, ovate-
oblong, subobtuse, 11-2 lin. long ; calyx ovate-oblong, obtuse, 1 lin.
long

;
corolla yellow [Bolus), 2} lin. long ; tube stoutish

; lobes very
short and broad, subequal. E. Meyer in Drhje, Zwei Pfianzengeogr.
Documente, 91, 189; Walp. Rep. iT, UQ- Choisy in DC. Prod.
xii. o.
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Western Begion i
Little NamarjURland ; between Silver Fontein, Koper Berar,

and Kaus Mountain, Dtege. Spektakel Mountain, MorrU in Bolus Herb., 5747!

in fields formerly cultivated near Klip Fontein, 3000 ft., MacOwan Sf Bolus, Herb.

Norm. Aust.-Afr., 675 !

15. H. glaucescens (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 185)

;

annual, sparingly branched at the base, diffuse, 2-6 in. high

;

branches minutely puberulous ; leaves linear, subobtuse, entire,

glabrous, not numerous, i-1 in. long
J

spikes oblong or somewhat

elongated, -|-1| in. long ; bracts spreading and recurved, ovate-

oblong, obtuse, H-2 lin. long; calyx oblong, obtuse, without

prominent nerves, 1£ lin - lon£ ! corolla 2 lin. long; tube stoutish
;

lobes oblong, inner pair narrower and longer than the outer; fruit

oblong, 1-J-
I'm. long, each carpel having 3 obtuse longitudinal

ridges.

Central Region: Calvinia Div. ; Hantam Mountains, Meyer! Brand Vlei,

Johan.ssen, 16 ! «.«.*.»»»*. j

Western Region: Vanrhynsdorp Div.; Zout River, 750 ft., Schlechter,

8112!

16. H. minntiflora (Rolfe) ; annual, branched at the base, diffuse,

1^-3 in. high ; branches minutely puberulous; leaves linear, sub-

obtuse, somewhat denticulate above the middle or suhentire, glabrous,

2-6 lin. long ; spikes ovoid or slightly elongated in fruit and rather

lax, i-f in. long ; bracts spreading, ovate-oblong, obtuse, 1 lin. long
;

calyx oblong, shortly tridentate, with 3 slender nerves, | lin. long ;

corolla 14 lin. long ; tube stoutish; lobes broadly oblong, short, sub-

eoual; fruit oblong, f-
lin. long. H. pamiflora, E. Meyer Comm

249, partly, and in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Docnmente, 69, lb9

(letter c only). H. parvijlora, var. j8, denhculata, Choisy m DU
Prod. xii. 5.

Western Region : Little Namnqnaland ; Modder Fonteins Berg, Rood Berg,

and Ezels Kop, 4000-5000 ft., Dreje !

This species was confused with H. parvijlora by E. Meyer but £«««£
distinguished hy its spreading habit and smaller flowers, with a tridentate

trinerved calyx. The specimens turn blackish in drying.

17 H parviflora (E. Meyer, Coram. 249, partly) ;
annual, muck

branched, erect, 5-8 in. high; branches minutely puberulous
;
leaves

linear, subobtuse, entire, glabrous, 3-6 lin. long; spikes narrow,

elongated, 1-3 in. long, dense; bracts ovate-oblong acuminate

l-i-2 lin Ion" ; calyx ovate-oblong, subobtuse, without prominent

nerves,
1
'lin. long ; corolla 2 lin. long ; tube stoutish

;
lobes oblong,

the inner pair exceeding the outer; fruit oblong, i* lin. long. E
Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Docnmente, 62, 90, 91, 189

(exd. letter c) ;
Walp. Rep. iv. 146 ;

Choisy M DC. Prod. xn. 5, excl.

var. /?.

Coast Region . Malmesbnry Div. ; Hopcflold, Baehmann, 1149 !

Central Region : Beaufort West Div.; Nieuwveld Mountain,, near Beaufort

W
WesS' Region: Little Nauuuuuilaiul ; between Kousie, (BuileU) River
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and Silver Fontein, Drift ! between Silver Fontein, Koper Berg, aud Kaus
Mountain, Drege I at Z.ibies, Schlechter, 95 ! and without precise locality,
Bolus, 6651!

"

This species is dimorphic, as Drege's and Schlechter's specimens include both
short- and long-styled forms; in the latter case the short-styled have the corolla
at least a third longer than the long-styled.

18. H. stenocarpa (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 18G);
annual, simple or branched at the base, 3-4 in. high ; branches
puberulous; leaves narrowly linear, subobtuse, entire, glabrous,
£-l£ in. long; spikes oblong, f~l$ in. long, many-flowered; bracts
ovate, acuminate, If-2 lin. long; calyx ovate-oblong, obtuse, without
prominent nerves, f lin. long; corolla 2^ lin. long; tube stoutish

;

lobes oblong, inner pair narrower and rather longer than the outer

;

fruit oblong, 1 lin. long.

^Western Region : Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; Karee Bergen, 1000 ft., Schlechter,

19. H. macra (E. Meyer, Comm. 248); annual (?) ; branches
herbaceous, erect or ascending; leaves lax, very narrowly linear;
bracts ovate-lanceolate; corolla-tube filiform, shorter than the bracts,
white

;
inner pair of lobes linear, outer pair subovate, oblique and

shorter than the inner pair ; fruit oblique, oblong ; carpels subequal,
not sulcate, the posterior margin much expanded, the anterior con-
tracted. E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pftanzengeogr. Documente, 138,
189 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 146 ; Ghoisy in DG. Prod. xii. 5.

Central Region : Somerset Div.
; near Little Fish River and Great Fish

River, 2000-3000 ft., Drege.

Only known to me from the description. Whether annual or perennial is not
stated, but both Meyer and Choisy associate it with species belong"- to the
former group, where also the herbticeous stem would pLice it I have not
succeeded in identifying anything with the description, which, however, is very
imperfect. J

20. H. discoidea (E. Meyer, Comm. 249) ; annual (?) ; branches
herbaceous, erect

; leaves narrow, " subtridactyloid "
; bracts ovate-

lanceolate
;
corolla-tube exceeding the bracts ; lobes oblique, ovate,

subequal
;
filaments longer than the anthers ; fruit orbicular ; carpels

much curved, so that the base and apex are nearly contiguous,
cohering by the thickened margins. Walp. Hep. iv. 147 ; Ghoisy in
DC. Prod. xii. 5.

South Africa : without precise locality, Drege.

Only known to me from the description. The fruit ia very remarkable in shape,and I cannot find anythnig at all approaching it. The herbaceous stem would
indicate that it is an.annual and as the authors above named both associate itwith annual species, it probably belongs to this group.

21 H crassifolia (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 4) ; annual (?), much
branched, 6-9 in. high, more or less diffuse ; branches stoutish,
puberulous

;
leaves linear or oblong, obtuse, somewhat fleshy, entire,

glabrous, 3-9 un. long, occasionally appearing fascicled owing to the
arrest of axillary brunchlets ; spikes oblong or elongated, 1-4 in
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long, many-flowered ; bracts ovate or ovate-oblong, shortly acuminate

with a recurved subacute apex, 2-2^- lin. long ; calyx ovate-oblong,

obtuse, nerves not prominent, If lin. long ; corolla 5 lin. long ; tube

narrow ; lobes narrowly oblong,
-f

lin. long, inner pair narrower than

the outer ; fruit oblong, If lin. long. H. rnbusta, var. /3, glahrata,

E. Meyer, Comm. 247, and in Dreye, Zwei Pflanzengeoyr. Dor.umente,

55, 62, 109, 189; Walp. Rep. iv. 145. H. tenuifolia, E. Meyer,

Comm. 248, partly {not of Schracl), and in Brege,Zwei Pjianzei/yeoyr.

Documcnte, 96, 189 {letter a only).

South Africa : without precise locality, Massnn !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Ezels Bank, in the Ceder Bergen,

4000 ft., Schlechter, 8307! between Lung! Valley und Oliphants River,

1000-1500 ft., Dr'ege; by the Oliphant* River, Ecklon f Zeyher ! Tulbagh Div.

;

without precise locality, Ecklon fy Zeyher!

Central Region: Fraserburg Div. ; between Patrys Fontein and Great Brak

River, Burchell, 1516! Sutherland Div.; between KuilenHerg and Great Reed

River, Burchell, 1345 ! Beaufort West Div. j Nieuwveld Mountains near Beaufort

West, 3000-5000 ft., Dreye. Graaff Reinet Oiv. ; in stony places near Zuure

Plaats, in the Sneeuwberg Range, 5000 ft., Drege .'

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; between Kousie (Buffels) River and

Silver Fontein, 2000 ft., Dreye ! in sandy places near Port Nolloth, Bolus, 6650!

and without precise locality, Scully, 73 !

Kalahari Rkgion : Orange River Colony; Witte Bergen, on shady sides of

the mountains, Mrs. Barber and Mrs. Bowker ! near the Caledon River, Burke!

22. H. pubescens (Rolfe) ; annual (?), erect, 3-6 in. high, un-

branched (?) ; branches puberulous ; leaves linear, subobtuse, with 2

or 3 pairs of small teeth above the middle, glabrous, 4-9 lin. long;

spikes oblong, 1 in. or more long, dense ; bracts ovate- lanceolate,

acuminate, ciliate and somewhat pubescent on the lower half,

4-4^ lin. long; calyx lanceolate-linear, subobtuse, regularly ciliate,

nearly 2 lin. long ; corolla^ 7-8| lin. long ;
tube very slender

;

lobes linear, inner pair 2 lin. long and nearly twice as long as the

outer.

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Hantam Mountains, Meyer !

This has the general appearance of a small seedling state of H. dentata, Linn ,

flowering the first year, but is readily distinguished by the pubescent lower part

of the bracts, the ciliate calyx, and by the long and very narrow corolla lobes.

It has all the appearance of being an annual.

23. H. sarcocarpa (Bolus); annual, much branched, somewhat

ditfuse, 6-8 in. high; branches minutely puberulous; leaves lax,

linear, subobtuse, entire, glabrous, |-li in. long; spikes oblong or

elongated, 1-3 in. long, rather dense ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, sub-

obtuse, 3 lin. long ; calyx oblong, obtuse, nerves not prominent,

U lin. long ; corolla rose (Bolus), 5-7 lin. long; tube narrow; lobes

linear-oblong, 1-1* lin. long, the inner pair exceeding the outer ;

fruit globose, fleshy, 2 lin. broad.

Western Region i
Little Namaqualand ; in stony places near Klip Fontein,

3000 ft., Bolus in MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Ajr., 674! Great

Namaqualand ; Aro Ass, Fleck, 437 !

24. H. fastigiosa (Jarosz, PI. Nov. Cap. 14) ;
annual, branched
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chiefly at the base, suberect or somewhat diffuse, 2-5 in. high
;

branches more or less straight, puberulous ; leaves linear, subobtuse'
entire or slightly denticulate above the middle, glabrous, 3-12 lin!
long

;
spikes oblong or somewhat elongated, £-2 in. long, rather dense

;

bracts spreading, ovate-oblong, subobtuse, glabrous, 2 lin. long

;

calyx ovate-oblong, subobtuse, 1 lin. long; corolla yellow (Jarosz)]
3 lin. long; tube slender; lobes oblong, minute; fruit ovoid, li lin.
long. Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 6. H. faxtigiata, Stmd. Norn.
ed. 2, i. 724. H. macrostylis, Sclilechter in Journ. Bot. 1898, 317.
South Africa : without precise locality, Link!

«-£?r
8T

o
{
??",'N : Clanwilliam Div.; in sandy places near Cianwilliara, at

3o00 tt., Sclilechter. Cape Div. ; Simons Bay, Wright, 512 ! in sandy places on
the mountain behind Simons Town, Bolus, 4872 ! Cape Peninsula, between Red
Hill.and Slang Kop, Wolley Bod, 3023 !

Jarosz wrougly denned this species as a perennial with a frutescent stem,
winch led Choisy, who had not seen it, to doubt the genus. The original sneci.nen,
however, in the Berlin Herbarium enables the mystery to be cleared up. It is
very aist i net from the two following species, being especially well marked in
Habit. H. macrostylis, Schlechter, is cited here with some doubt, for I have not
seen the or.gmal specimen. But Major Wolley Dod's Cape Peninsula plant,
which is said to be 1dentical, appears to be n. 3023 of the collection (the author
mentions having lost the ticket), which is unquestionably H. fastigiosa, Jarosz.
ilie ruit, however, does not agree with the description, and the style is only
shortly exserted. J J

25 H. repens (Jarosz, PI. Nov. Cap. 15), annual, much branched
and diffuse, 3-10 in. high

; branches puberulous in decurrent lines
from the leaf-bases

; leaves linear or lanceolate, subobtuse, with 2 or
3 pairs of teeth above the middle or rarely subentire, puberulous,
3-12 lm. long; spikes oblong or somewhat elongated, £ up to 2 in.
long m fruit, usually dense ; bracts spreading, ovate or ovate-oblong,
subacute, l-J-2 in. long, glabrous; calyx ovate-oblong, subobtuse,
1 lin. long; corolla 2| lin. long ; lobes short, the inner pair narrower
than the outer

; fruit ovoid or subslobose, 1-1* lin. long. Choisu in
DC. Prod. xn. 6. H. dentata, Thunb. Prod. 103 (excl. syn., not of
Linn.)

;
Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. ill (excl. var. y) ; Rolfe in

Journ. Linn. Soe. xx. 356. //. tenera, Spnng. ex Walp. Pep. iv. 117.
Pohjcema hebenstreitioides, Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev ii

u. 91, tZ,fig. 1; Choisy, Mini. Selag. 21, t. 2, fig. 1; E. Meyer,

iiT'oA r
tn Brĥ Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 98, 105,

112, 212; Hochst in Flora, 1815, 70; and Beitr. Fl. Cap. und
Natal. 134 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 142 ; Choisy in DC. Prod, xii 2
P. tenera, Walp. Rep. iv. 143 ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 2.

South Africa
: without precise locality, Forbes.' Grey.' Avae! Harvey!

Oldenburg ! Link ! Zeyher. 314! and cultivated specimens !

Coast Region: Clunwilliam Div.; Lange Kloof, 400 ft., Schlechter, 8387 !

f,™,
e
t7, 22.'.

Darl
|

n°' B«c J«™'n, 401 ! near Hopefield, Bachmann, 101!
1148. ZU3! 2162! on the way to Moorrees Berg, JJarhmann, 1143! Vogelstruis
Jontein, near Hopefield, Bachmann, 1144! by the Berg River, Zeyher, 13S8!
P.quetberg Div.,- Alexanders Hoek, 300 ft., Schlechter, 5151! Cape Div.;
feignal Hill near Cape Town, Wilms, 3513! Lion Mountain, Ecklon, 382!mounta.n flats near Cape Town. Ecklon 8f Zeyher! in sandy places between Capelown and Duiker Valley, below 100 ft., Urcgc ! Table Mountain and Devils
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Mountain, Drege ; Cape Peninsula, near Maitland, Wolley Dod, 637 ! Camps
Bay, Wolley Dod, 1362 ! Upper North Battery at Simonstown, Wolley Dod,
1875 ! Tyger Berg, Krauts, 1005. Paarl Div. ; Aehter de Paarl, Drege j Paarl,

Alexander! Stellenbosch Div.; Hottentots Holland, EcMon $• Zeyher .' Div.?
Kuil River, Zeyher.'

This varies greatly in stature; luxuriant specimens, having a stouter, less

diffuse habit, and more regularly toothed leaves, look at first rather different,

but grade into the ordinary form. U. tenera, Spreng., is only a very slender
form.

26. H. fenestrata (Rolfe) j annual, erect or diffuse, 6-8 in. high,

much branched ; branches terete, sparsely pubescent ; leaves linear,

obtuse, remotely denticulate near the apex, glabrous, 3-6 lin. long
;

spikes ovoid, dense, 6 lin. long (in early stage of flowering) ; bracts

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, subobtuse, 1^ lin. long ; calyx ovate,

subobtuse or shortly emarginate, 1 lin. long ; corolla 3 lin. long
;

lobes oblong, the inner narrower and much exceeding the outer

;

fruit ovate, subacute, the spurious cells on the ventral side in-

complete ? Polycenia fenestrata, E. Meyer, Coram, i. 246, and in

Drege, Ztvei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 98, 112, 212 ; Walp. Rep.iw.

143 ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 2.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; sand-flats between Tyger Berg and Blue Berg,

under 500 ft., Drege. Paarl Div. ; near Paarl, 400-800 ft., Drige!

An imperfectly known species ; the only specimen seen is in a very young
state.

27. H. Dregei (Eolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1^ ft. or more

high ; branches terete, mostly glabrous ; leaves numerous, lanceolate,

acute, with 2 to 4 pairs of acute teeth above the middle, decurrent at

the base, nearly glabrous, 3-6 lin. long, the lower larger, broader and

subspathulate ; spikes oblong or elongated, 1 up to 6 in. long in fruit,

many-flowered ; bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, 2|-3 lin. long
;

calyx oblong, with 3 acute teeth, 3-nerved, \\ lin. long; corolla

white and yellow (Galpin), 4-5 lin. long; tube slender; lobes

oblong, short, the middle pair exceeding the outer; fruit globose,

apiculate, 1 lin. long. Polyceniafruticosa, E. Meyer, Comm. i. 245,

and in Drege, Zicei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 115, 212 ; Walp.

Rep. iv. 143 (excl. syn.) ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 3.

Coast Region: Caledon Div.: Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, 1000-

2000 ft., Drege! Genadendal Mountains, 1500 ft., Galpin, 4397! Schlechter,

9SO0!

28. H. lanceolata (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, over l£ ft.

high ; branches terete, pubescent ; leaves somewhat lax, lanceolate,

acute, with 1 to 3 pairs of acute teeth above the middle or subentire,

more 'or less pubescent, not decurrent, 4-14 lin. long; spikes oblong

or elongated, 1 up to 5 in. long in fruit, many-flowered; bracts ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, 2^-3 lin. long; calyx oblong, with 3 acute

teeth, 3-nerved, 2 lin. long ; corolla 5 lin. long ; tube slender; lobes

oblong, the middle pair exceeding the outer; fruit ovoid-globose,

1.', lin. long. Polycenia lanceolata, E. Meyer, Comm. i. 245, and hi
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Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documents, 76, 212 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 144
;

Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 3. P. lanceolata, var. /3 pubescenti-
hirmta, Walp. Pep. iv. 144.

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div. ; in stony places on the Piquetberer Range,
15CO-300O ft., Dr K

ege I

Polycenia lanceolata var. 0. glabrata- (E. Meyer, Comm. 245, and in Drege,
Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Oocumente, 125, 160, 212; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 3.
P. lanceolata var. glabra, Walp. Rep. iv. 144), is based on material collected by
Drege in Coast Region : Knysna Div., Groene Valley, 500 ft., and Eastern
Region : Natal, below 100 ft., which I have not seen.

'
It is described as having

more or less glabrous branches nnd leaves, very glabrous bracts, and the fruit
aB having only one spuiious cell in each achene.

29. H. leucostachys (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 186) ;

perennial, somewhat branched, 1-1| ft. high; branches erect or
ascending, pubescent; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, acutely-

dentate, more or less pubescent, |—1^ in. long; spikes elongate,

3 in. or more long, many-flowered ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute,
somewhat pubescent, S| lin. long; calyx oblong, with 3 acute teeth,

3-nerved, 2 lin. long ; corolla 5 lin. long : tube slender ; lobes
oblong, inner rather narrower and longer than the outer ; fruit
oblong, obtuse, achenes equal, semiterete, glabrous (Schlechter).

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Bains Kloof, 1300 ft. , Schlechter, 9158

!

I have not seen the fruit, but the flowering specimen is so similar to the
preceding species that I think it must belong to this section. It chiefly differs
from H. lanceolata in its looser pubescence, less hairy bracts, and more strongly
toothed calyx. Schlechter compares it with H. dentata, Linn., whi.di belongs'Yo
Eu-Hebenstreitia, but as he has labelled a good fruiting example of H. Dregei,
Rolfe (Polycenia fruticosa, E. Meyer), UH. vrassifolia, Choisy, var.?" (which
also belongs to the other section) it would appear that he did not examine the
structure of the fruit.

30. H. cordata (Linn. Syst. ed. 13, ii. 420); perennial, much
branched, 1 ft. or more high ; branches hispidulous ; leaves
numerous, spreading, broadly ovate or cordate-ovate, obtuse or sub-
roucronate, somewhat fleshy, 1-3 lin. long; spikes oblong or some-
what elongate, 1-2|- in. long, very dense ; bracts ovate, mucronate,
2|-3 lin. long ; calyx oblong or obovate-oblong, obscurely 3-denticulate,
2^-3 lin. long

; corolla white with yellow throat (Burchell), 4-5 lin.

long ; tube stoutish ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal ; fruit ovoid-
globose, 2-2| lin. long. Linn. Mant. 420 ; Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. 14,
570 ; Lam. Encycl. iii. 78 ; Ait. Hort. Kew,, ed. 1, ii. 356, ed. 2,

iv. 48 ; Thnnb. Prodr. 103, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 478 ; Willd.
Sp. PI iii. 332 ; Jarosz, PI. Nov. Cap. 13 ; Choisy Mem. Selag. 23

;

Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii. 754 ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Sic. xx. 347, 356.
Polycenia cordata, E. Meyer, Comm. 245, and in Drege, Zwei
Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 94, 129, 212; Walp. Rep. iv. 143;
Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 3.

South Africa : without precise locality, Banker '. Wallich !

Coast Region : Malmesbnry Div. ; Hopeiield, Bachmann , 1151 ! Cape Div. ;

on the sea coast at False Bay, Bolus, 2890 ! about Camps Bay, Burchell, 305 !

sea shore at Camps Bay, Harvey, 513 ! Cape Peninsula, Railway at St. James,
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Wolley Bod, 2117 ! Doom Hoogte, Zeyher ! Worcester Div. ; Elandsberg,
Wallich ! Uitenhage Div.; by the Zwartkopa River, Zeyher, 3582! on sand hills

near the mouth of the Zwartkopa River, Ecklon Sf Zeyher, 413 ! on the sea

roast near the mouth of the Van Stadens River, MacOwan, 732 ! Port Elizabeth
Div. ; on the aand Hats and rocky shores at Port Elizabeth, below 100 ft., Brege ;

Port Elizabeth, near the Burying ground, Barch ell, 4318! Bathurst Div. ; sand
dunes on the beach at Port Alfred, Galpin, 323 !

Central Region : Somerset Div.; at Somerset East, BowJcer ! probably an
error as to locality.

Westebn Region: Little Namaqualand, near the mouth of the Orange River,

Drege !

Remarkably different in habit from all the preceding, and apparently largely a
coast plant.

II. DISCHISMA, Choisy.

Calyx 2-partite ; segments lateral, linear or lanceolate-oblong.

Corolla tube slender, divided in front to or below the middle, dilated

behind and expanded into a flat or concave 4-lobed limb ; lubes

subequal or the middle pair longer. Stamens 4, didynamous, affixed

to the margins of the fissure below the lobes ; filaments short

;

anthers oblong or linear. Ovary 2-celled ; style entire. Fruit

oblong or ovate, subterete or compressed, rarely spontaneously break-

ing up into cocci, both cells usually perfect
;
pericarp indurated.

Seeds oblong, cylindrical.

Small branched shrubs or annual herbs, resembling Hebenstreitia in habit
;

leaves alternate or the lower opposite, often narrow and toothed, rarely short

and broad; spikes terminal, dense, short or elougated, rarely capitate; bracts

imbricate, ovate or lanceolate, sometimes more or less leaf-like.

Species 11, all South African, one of them naturalized in Western Australia.

Leaves petiolate or narrowed at the base, linear, lan-

ceolate, or rarely elliptic

:

Inflorescence capitate or ovoid :

Bracts 2-3 lin. long, shortly acuminate ... (1) arenarium.

Bracts 6-8 liu. long, with a long attenuate

apex (2) capitatum.

Inflorescence spicate :

Annuals, 2-6 in. high i

Corolla exserted, 5 lin. long (3) spicatnm.

Corolla not exserted, 2 lin. long ... (4) clandestinum.

Perennials, £-2 ft. high :

Branches and bracts more or less pubes-

cent :

Spikes elongate, narrow, and rather

lax

Spikes short in the flowering

stage, broader, rather dense :

Leaves tomentose, entire or

nearly so

Leaves glabrous, mostly

strongly toothed :

Leaves lanceolate to

elliptical

Leaves linear

Branches and bracts glabrous

Leaves sessile, ovate or nearly as broad as long :

leaves longer than broad, rather scattered

Leaves broader than long, much crowded

(5) leptostachyum.

(6) tomentosum.

(7)

(8)

(9)

erinoides.

ciliatum.

fruticosum.

(10)

(11)

squarrosum.
crassum.
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1. D. arenarium (E. Meyer, Comrn. 251) ; annual, decumbent,
usually much branched, 1-6 in. high ; branches sparingly pubescent

;

leaves sessile, linear or lanceolate-linear, subacute, entire or denticulate
near the apex, glabrous, 3-6 lin. long; spikes ovoid or oblong,
3-7 lin. long; bracts ovate, acuminate, ciliate near the base, 2-3 lin.
long

; calyx lobes oblong or lanceolate, acute, somewhat villous,
1 lin. long; corolla yellowish-white, 1| lin. long; tube slender;
lobes oblong, minute ; fruit oblong, 1 lin. long. E. Meyer in Drege,
Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documents, 113, 179; Hoehst. in Flora, 1845,
70, and Beitr. FL Cap. und Natal. 134; Waif. Rep. iv. 149;
Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 7.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Zuur Fontein, 150 ft., Schlecliter, 8532!
Mahnesbury Div. ; between Gr-ene Kloof and Snldanha Bav, Drege ! Cape Div

;Simons Bay, Wright, 510 ! Oatlands Point, Wol/ey Do'd, 21>33 ! near Green
Point, Krauss, 1629. Caledon Div. ; Babylons Tower, Cape Herb. ! Div. ?
Kuils River, Cwpe Herb. ; aud cultivated specimens !

2. D. capitatum (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Gene v. ii. ii. 94,
t. 1, fig. 2) ; annual, decumbent, usually much branched, 2-8 in.
high; branches pubescent; leaves sessile, lax, narrowly linear,
subacute, entire or with 1-3 pairs of teeth near the apex, glabrous,
3-7 lin. long

; spikes ovoid or oblong, f-l£ in. long ; bracts 6-8 lin.
long, with a broad ovate ciliate and pubescent base, and a long
alternate linear glabrous apex, sometimes toothed and more or less
leaf-like

; calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, acute, somewhat villous, 1 lin.
long; corolla 2 lin. long; tube slender; lobes oblong, scarcely'] lin.
long

; fruit oblong, minutely verrucose, 1 lin. long. Choisy, *Mem.
Selag. 24, t. 1, fig. 2 ; E. Meyer, Comm. 251, and in Drege, Zwei
Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 98, 107, 179; Hochxt. in Flora, 1845,
70, and Beitr. Fl. Cap. und Natal. 134 ; Walp. Rep iv 149
Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 7 ; Benth. Fl. Austral, v. 31; Rolfe in
Joum. Linn. Soc. xx. 355. Hebenstreitia capitata, Thunb Prodr.
103, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 477 ; Jarosz, PI. Nov. Cap. 13 ; Spreng.
Syst. Veg. ii. 754. Selago hixpida, Sieb. ex Choisy in DC. Prod.
xii. 7 {not of Linn. fiL) Disehisma elandestinum, Schlecliter in
Engl. Jahrb. xxvu. 187, in note {nut of E. Meyer).
South Africa: without precise locality, Forster ! Forbes! Masson! and

cultivated specimens !

r.(£°t\
ST
n*

G1
°,V,

^".Vnsrforp Div.
;

in sandy place's near Ebenezer, below
500 ft. Drege! Clanwilliam Div. ; Pakh-iis BerPl 2500 ft., Schlechter, 8617!
Mahnesbury Div.; near Hopetield, Bachmann, 1388! 2142! Cne Div • near

Wnn X
n
jli??v ff! BSrWVi^\V Ca Pe Flnts

>
Krauss

>
iMO; Rond'ehoseh,

Volley Dod, 641
!
Sm.ons Bay, Wright ! Paarl Div. ; near Paarl, 400 ft., Drege ICaledon Div. ; River Zonder Einde, Zeyher, 3579!

This species was al.o collected by Drummond in the Swan River district,Western Australia, where it is believed to be naturalized.

3. D. spicatum (Choisy in Mt'm. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii ii 94) •

annual, somewhat branched at the base; 3-6 in. high; branches
densely pubescent

; leaves linear or subspathulate, subobtuse, entire,
glabrous, fr-2 in. long

; spikes dense, many-flowered, 1-4 in. long •

bracts 3 J hn. long, with a broad lanceolate more or less lanate bas~e,'
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and an attenuate subobtuse and nearly glabrous apex ; corolla white,

5^- lin. long; tube slender; lobes oblong, |- lin. long; fruit oblong,

\\ lin. long. Clwisy, Mem. Selag. 24 ; E. Meyer, Comm. 251, and
in Drege, Ztoei Pflanzengeogr. Documents, 71, 73, 94, 179 ; Walp.
Re^). iv. 149; Ghoisy in DC. Prod. xii. 7; Bolfe in Joum. Linn.

Soe. xx. 355. Hebenstreitia spicata, Thurib. Prodi'. 103. Dischkma

affine, Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 187.

Coast Region: Vanrhynsdorp Div.; GifUierg. 1500-2000 ft., Drege ! Olan-

william Div. ; near Honig Vallei and Koude Berg, 3000-4000 ft., Drege.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; in dry sandy plains at the mouth of

the Orange River, Drege! on hills at 1500-2000 ft., Cape Herb. ! Vanrhynsdorp
Div. ; Zout River, 450 ft., Schlechter, 8119 !

4. D. clandestinum (E. Meyer, Comm. 251) ; annual, erect,

rarely slightly branched at the base, 2-5 in. high ; branches somewhat

pubescent; leaves sessile, linear, subobtuse, entire or with 1-2

pairs of minute teeth near the apex, glabrous, |-L| in. long ; spikes

dense, many-flowered, |-2 in. long ; bracts 4-8 lin. long, with a

broad lanceolate lanate base, and an attenuated linear obtuse glabrous

apex; calyx-lobes linear, acute, villous, l$-2 lin. long; corolla 2 lin.

long; tube slender; lobes oblong, minute. E. Meyer in Drege,

Z'wei Pflanzengeogr . Doeumente, 94, 179; Walp. Rep. iv. 149;

Clwisy in DC. Prod. xii. 7. Hebenstreitia capitata, Hort. Berol. ex

Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 6, not of Thnnb. Dischisma occludens,

Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 188.

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div. ; Koude Berg, 3100ft., Schlechter, 8748!

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; in sandy places near the Haazen-

kraals River, 2000 ft., Drege!

5. D. leptostachyum (E. Meyer, Comm. 251) ; apparently a

small shrub, much branched and over 1 ft. high ; branches more or

less lanate or pubescent when young ; leaves linear, subobtuse, entire

or nearly so, glabrous or slightly canescent, \-l in. long ; spikes

elongated, many-flowered, 2-6 in. long ; bracts lanceolate, more or less

lanate at the margins and base, apex attenuate or acuminate, 4-5 lin.

long ; calyx-lobes lineardanceolate, somewhat pubescent, with the

margin membranous and ciliate, 2 lin. long; corolla \ in. long;

lobes linear, subequal, 1 lin. long ;
fruit oblong. E. Meyer in Drege,

Ztoei Pflanzengeogr. Doeumente, 91, 109, 179; Walp. Sep. iv. 149;

Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 6.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; in sandy places between Piquiniers Kloof

and Pretoria Kloof, 1000-1300 ft., Drege!

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; in dry plains between Goedemans

Kraal and Kaus Mountain, 2000-2500 ft., Drege I

6. D. tomentosum (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 189);

a herb or perennial shrub, much branched, 6-9 in. high
;
branches

tomentose; leaves rather dense, linear, subobtuse, 2-2.] lin. long;

spikes dense, rather broad, Hi » lon8 (
fche youn * flo*e"ng state

only seen); bracts elliptic-oblong, subobtuse, tomentose, 2} 3 hn.

long; calyx-lobes linear, acute, ciliate, i;-l.}lm. long; corolla

VOL. V.
'
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4-5 lin. long; tube slender; lobes elliptic-oblong, 1-1-i lin. long,
outer pair broader than the inner.

Central Region i Ceres Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, 3500 ft., ScMechter, 8879

!

7. D. erinoides (Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. 2, 414) ; a much-branched
straggling shrub, -\-2 ft. high ; branches pubescent ; leaves elliptic
or lanceolate, subacute, strongly serrate or dentate, glabrous, i-1 in.

long, sometimes more or less fascicled ; spikes dense or ultimately
somewhat lax, 1-6 in. long; bracts 3-5 lin. long, ovate and ciliate
at the base, very acuminate or almost setaceous and nearly
glabrous above; calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, acute, puberulous,
1-*- lin. Jong; corolla white, 4-5 lin. long; tube slender; lobes oblong,
iubequal, f-1 lin. long; fruit oblong, lj. lin, long. Hebensireitia
erinoides, Linn. fil. Suppl. 286 ; Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. 14, 570 ; Thunb.
Prodr. 103, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 478; Jarosz, PL Nov. Cap.
13; Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii. 754; Rolfe in Jour?/. Linn. Soc. xx. 351.
11. chamcedryfolia, Link ex Jarosz, PI. Nov. Cap. 14; Link, Enum.
PI. Hort. Berol. ii. 125. B.flaccum, E. Meyer, Comm. 250; and in
Brege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Bocumente, 129,179; Walp. Pep. iv.

147 ;
Choisy inBC. Prod. xii. 7 ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 351.

Bischisma chamcedryfolium, Walp. Rep. iv. 148; Choisy in BC.
Prod. xii. 7.

South Africa: without precise locality, Boivie ! Forbes! Masson! and
cultivated specimens

!

Coast Region
: Cape Div.

; path towards Smitswinkel Bay, Wolley Bod,
3024! in shady situations on the Cape Downs, Boivie! Stelletibosch Div.

;mountains of Hottentots Holland, Gape Herb. ! Riversdale Div. ; Tygerfontein,
800 ft,, Qalpin, 4400! Knysna Div.; on sand-hills near the landing-place at
Plcttenberg Bay, Burchell, 5313 ! near the Goukamma River, BurcheU, 5591

!

Port Elizabeth Div. ; on saudy hills helow 100 ft., at Port Elizabeth, Drege!

8. D. ciliatum (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 94,
excl. var. /3) ; a much-branched straggling shrub, 1-2 ft. or more
high; branches pubescent * leaves subsessile, linear, acute, with
1-3 pairs of teeth near the apex or subentire, glabrous, J-l in.
long, often more or less fascicled ; spikes usually dense, 1-6 in.
long;^ bracts 3-5 lin. long; ovate and ciliate at the base, very
acuminate and glabrous above ; calyx-lobes linear, concave, keeled,
membranous and ciliate at the margin, li lin. long; corolla
white, 4-6 lin. long ; tube slender ; lobes oblong, subequal, 1 lin.
long

;
fruit oblong, 1-1-J- lin. long. Choisy, Mem. Selag. 24, excl.

var. /?,- E. Meyer, Comm. 250, and in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.
Bocumente, 78, 85, 106, 115, 120, 179 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 148 ; Choisy
tn DC. Prod. xn. 6; Rolfe in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. xx. 346, 356.
Hebenstreiha ciliata, Berg. PI. Cap. 154; Linn. Mant. 420; Thunb.
Prodr. 103, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 477; Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 331

;

Jarosz, PI. Nov. Cap. 14; Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii. 754. H. hispida,
Lam. Encycl. ill. 78. H. albiflora, Jarosz, PL Nov. Cap. 13 ; Link,
En mn. PL Hort. Berol. ii. 124. //. alba, Jacq. Eclog. ii. t. 151.
Bischisma hispidum, Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. 2, 415 : Choisy in BC
Prod. xii. 7.

J
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Vae. 0, crassifolium (E. Meyer, Comm. 250) ; leaves quite entire, somewhat
fleshy, broader at the base. E. Meyer, in Breqe, Zwei Pjianzengeogr. Documente,
90, 179.

South AFRICA : without precise locality, Alexander! Miss Cole! Fnrstcr

!

Mund! Nelson! Oldenburg! Sieber, 147! Thorn! Wallich ! Wright, 509, 515

!

Zeyher, 3586 ! and cultivated specimens

!

Coast Region: Malmesbury Div. ; Darling, Bachmann, 429! Zwartland,
Zeyher, 3585 ! Cape Div. ; Wynberg, 200-600 ft., Drege ! in shady places on tl*
Cape Downs, Bowie! Simons Bay, MacQillivray, 626! Camps Bay, Burchell,

303! hill at Muizenberg, Wallich! foot of Table Mountain, Pappe ! Ecklon,
739! Wallich! Table Mountain, above Camps Bay, 800 ft., Galpin, 4399 ! near

Cape Town, Harvey, 514! in stony grassy places on Lion Mountain, near Cape
Town, 800 ft., M'tcOwan 8f Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust, AJr., 934! Devils Peak,
Wilms, 3522 ! Wolley Bod, 639 ! Flats near Rondeboacli, Zeyher, 36841 Wnlley

Dod, 640! Mats near Doornhoogde, Wolley Bod, 638! Paarl Div.; Paarl,

Elliott! rivers on Paarl Berg, Drege. Tnlbagh Div. ; at Steendal, Pappe! near

Tulbagh Waterfall, 1000-2000 ft., Ecklon fy Zeyher! mountains near New
Kloof, 1000 ft., Drege; Mitchells Pass, 1300 ft., Sch/echter, 8943! Caledon Div.

;

mountains near Genadendal, 1000-1500 ft., Drege! Zonder Einde River, 600 ft.,

Drege! at Caledons Institution, Bowie! Riversdale Div. ; Riversdale, Rust, 416!

Mossel Bay Div. ; in a dry channel of an arm of the Gauritz River, Burchell,

6501! on the road between Hartenbosch and Mossel Bay, Burchell, 6225!

Knysna Div, ; on the sands at Plettenberg Bay, Bowie! Port Elizabeth Div.;

at Port Elizabeth, Heivitson, 140!
Westkbn Region.- Var. £ : Little Namaqualand ; between Silver Fontein and

Kousies (Buffels) River, 1000-2000 ft., Drege.

The variety crassifolium is only known to me from the description.

9. D. fruticosum (Eolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 351) ;
perennial,

stout, erect, much branched, 1-2 ft. or more high ; branches glabrous
;

leaves sessile, somewhat crowded near the base of the branches,

linear or linear-lanceolate, subobtuse, with 3-5 pairs of small

teeth above the middle, glabrous, 4-9 lin. long ; spikes elongated,

dense, up to 3 in. long in fruit ; bracts lanceolate or ovate, acute,

glabrous, l$-2 lin. long ; calyx-lobes lanceolate or elliptic-oblong,

apiculate, 1-1-*- lin. long ; corolla 3-4 lin. long ; tube slender
;
lobes

oblong, nearly 1 lin. long ; fruit ovoid, l\ lin. long. Hebenstreitia

fruticosa, Linn. fil. Suppl. 287; Murr.Syst. Veg. ed. 14, 570; Poir.

Encycl. iii. 78 ; Thunb. Prodr. 103 ;
and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 178, exd.

syn. Berg. ; Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 331 ; Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii. 754 ; not

of Sims, JE. Meyer, Walpers, or Choisy. Selago ramulosa, Choisy in

BC. Prod. xii. 20, not of Link or E. Meyer.

South Africa : without precise locality, Masson ! '

„ , „ ,

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div.; Lamberts or Alexanders Xloof, \] alheh !

Piquetberg Div. ; Piquetberg Mountain, Thunberg I

This species has been much confused by authors.

10. D. squarrosum (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 188)

;

perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft. high ;
branches minutely puberu-

lous ; leaves sessile, squarrose, broadly ovate, subacute, entire or

denticulate, l.V-2 lin. long ;
spikes oblong, very dense, *-l± in. long:

bracts elliptic-ovate, acute, ciliate at the base, apex recurved, 2.! lin.

long ; calyx-lobes linear-oblong, obtuse, keeled, ciliate,
1-J

lin. long
j

t 2
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corolla 4-5 lin. long ; tube slender ; lobes linear-oblong, subequal,

f-1 lin. long; fruit oblong, 1|- lin. long.

South Africa : without precise locality, Forsyth ! Masson !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Clanwilliam, 250 ft., Schlechter, 8426 !

sandy dunes near Clanwilliam, 260 ft., very common, Leipoldt, 272 !

11. D. crassum (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or more
high

; branches divaricate, glabrous ; leaves sessile, dense, spreading,
very broadly ovate, subobtuse or apiculate, crenulate, glabrous, 2 lin.

long, 2± lin. broad
; gradually passing into bracts at the summit of

the branches; spikes dense, f-1 in. long; bracts spreading, very
broadly ovate, somewhat cuneate at the base, entire, 2} lin. long and
broad

; calyx-lobes linear-oblong, subacute, concave, ciliate, 1 lin.

long
; corolla 3-4 lin. long ; tube slender ; lobes oblong, subequal,

1 lin. long ; fruit oblong, 1 lin. long.

South Africa i without precise locality, Masson .'

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div. ; sea shore near St. Helena Fontein,
Wallich J

A very remarkable species, bearing some resemblance to Hebenstreitia cordata,
Linn., with which Masson appears to have collected it. Owing to the peculiar
leiif-arrangement the branches have a remarkable thickened appearance.

III. WALAFRIDA, E. Meyer.

(Selago, Sect. Macria, E. Meyer.)

Calyx 3dobed or 3-partite, with the middle lobe usually smaller,
sometimes minute or wanting. Corolla: tube short or somewhat
elongate, often narrow at the base, broader in the throat ; limb sub-
equally or unequally 5-lobed, sometimes partially bilabiate, the two
posterior lobes sometimes shorter, and the middle anterior lobe rather
longer than the others. Stamens 4, didynamous, inserted in the
corolla throat, more or less exserted; filaments filiform; anthers
perfectly 1 -celled. Ovary 2-celled ; style slender, obtuse, slightly
clavate or minutely bidentate at the apex. Fruit ovoid, globose or
oblong, included within the calyx, often separating into distinct cocci
when mature; pericarp slender, crustaceous or equally indurated
round the cells, rarely with a pair of spurious cells at their adjacent
margins. Seeds short or oblong.

Shrubs or undershrubs, often heath-like, dwarf and much branched, sometimes
small annual herbs

;
leaves narrow or small, sometimes minute, alternate, often

crowded in axillary fascicles, entire; flowers sessile in the axils of the bracts,
arranged in short terminal spikes or heads, which are often aggregated into
corymbs or narrow panicles at the summit of the branches; bracts ovate or
narrow, more or less imbricate.

Species 31 in South Africa, one of which extends into Tropical Africa, with four
additional representatives in the latter region, and a single outlying species in
Central Madagascar.

This genus was originally founded by E. Meyer on a single species, characterized
by the presence in the cocci of a pair of additional spurious cells (analagous to
these found in Hebenstreitia, sect. Polycenia), but in Bentham and Hooker's
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Genera Plantarum it was reduced to Selago, because the calyx is identical witb

that of Selago, sect. Macria, E. Meyer. The character of the calyx, however, in

this Order has beeu so much relied upon for generic limitations that I have here

restored Walafrida, enlarging it by the addition of the species of Selago having a

three-lobed calyx (sometimes 2-lobed by abortion), thus restricting Selago to the

species liaving a 5-lobed calyx. The extra South African species are W. lacunoaa,

Rolfe (Selago lacunosa, Klotzscb), W. alopecuroides, Rolfe (S. alopecuroides,

Rolfe), W. angolensis, Rolfe (S. angolensis, Rolfe), and W. JDinteri, Rolfe (S.

Dinteri, Rolfe), all from Tropical Africa, aud W. muralis, Rolfe (S. muralis,

Benth. & Hook, f.), from Madagascar.

Section 1. Eu- Waxafbida. Fruit globose or ovoid-

globose, with a pair of vacuoles or spurious cells in each

carpel (1) nitida.

Section 2. Mackia. Fruit oblong or ovoid-oblong,

without vacuoles or spurious cells :

Perennials, very rarely erect annuals:

Leaves not fascicled :

Leaves entire

:

Leaves strongly ciliate (2) ciliata.

Leaves not ciliate, rarely hispid at the

margin :

Leaves ovate or lanceolate ... (3) myrtifolia.

Leaves linear or lanceolate-

linear :

Corolla-tube 2^-3 lin. long... (-!) albanensis.

Corolla-tube 1^-2 lin. long :

Leaves hispid at the

margin, not turning

black in drying ... (5) recurva.

Leaves not hispid at the

margin, turning black

in drying :

Spikes somewhat
elongated and
rather lax ... (6) zuurbergensis.

Spikes short and
rather den.e ... (7) Zeyheri.

Leaves creuulatc or denticulate (8) apiculata.

Leaves more or less fascicled :

tFlowers in compact or lax corymbose

panicles; corolla-tube 1^-2^ lin. long:

Leaves orbicular or broadly-elliptic ... (9) rotundifoha.

Leaves linear or lanceolate-linear :

Leaves 3-6 lin. long ; calyx-lobes

subacute (10) cinerea.

Leaves 2-4 lin. long ; calyx lobes

acute :

Corymb usually small aud

dense; corolla-tube 2-2£

lin. long (11) Macowani.

Corymb usually lax; corolla-

tube 1^-2 lin. long ... (12) decipiens.

-j-fFlowers aggregated in dense ovoid or

oblong terminal beads

:

Corolla-tube H~H lin. long :

Middle lobe of calyx rather smaller

than the side lobes :

Calyx 1 liu. long; corolla-

tube \\ lin. long (13) witbergensis.
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Calyx 1^-11 lin. long; corolla-

tube 2-2J lin. long ... (11) polycephala.
Middle lobe of calyx minute or

obsolete .. (15) congests.
Corolla-tube f-l| lin. (rarely 1J lin.)

long:

Largest leaves 4-7 lin. long :

Leaves linear, often rather
fleshy :

Bracts ovate-oblong, and
as well as the leaves

distinctly fleshy . . . (16) crassifolia.

Bracts oblong-lanceo-

late, not or scarcely

fleshy (17) Nachtigali.
Leaves filiform or nearly so .. (18) tenuifolia.

Largest leaves 1-3 lin. long :

Loaves with minute blackish

dots (19) distans.
Leaves concolorous ;

Branches puberulous,

often minutely so :

Bracts linear-ob-

long :

Side-lobes of

calyx sub -

acute ... (20) diffusa.

Side-lobes of
calyx obtuse (21) gracilis.

Bracts ovate-oblong

:

Calyx £ lin.

long ; leaves

spreading ... (22) squarrosa.
Calyx 1 lin.

long ; leaves

not spread-
ing (23) articulata.

Branches strongly and
closely pubescent ... (21) pubescens.

IffFlowers in roundish or oblong beads,
which are numerous and mostly arranged
on short lateral branehlets, forming elon-
gated narrow panicles towards the
summit of the branches; corolla-tube
£-1^ lin. long

:

Leaves oblong-linear and rather rigid

;

panicles short

:

Bracts linear-oblong (25) micrantha.
Bracts ovate-oblong (26) saxatilis.

Leaves not rigid ; panicles generally
much elongated

:

Leaves narrow, often more or less

_ Aliform (27) densiflora.
Leaves linear, sometimes lanceolate-

linear, not filiform (28) paniculata.
f t| (Flowers usually in elongated narrow .spikes :

Spikes usually aggregated into lax

P!luicles (29) geniculata.
Spikes numerous, aggregated into com-
pact panicles

(30) polystachya.
**Anuual, decumbent, 2-3 m. high J3ju minuta.
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1. W. nitida (E. Meyer, Comm. 272) ;
perennial, much branched,

1-2 ft. high ; branches divaricate, pubescent ; leaves not fascicled,

broadly ovate or ovat.e-oblong, subobtuse or apiculate, entire, glab-

rous, 3-6 lin. long ; spikes ovoid or oblong, dense, -}-l in. long
;

bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute, pubescent, 2-3 lin. long; calyx 1$ lin.

long ; lobes ovate-lanceolate, acute, puberulous, subequal ;
corolla

rose-purple ; tube slender, 4 lin. long ; lobes elliptic-oblong, subequal,

1 lin. long ; fruit ovoid, globose, 1-11 lin. long. E. Meyer in Drege,

Zwei Pjianzengeogr. Document* 118, 126, 229 ;
Walp. Rep. iv.

144 • Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 21. W. trimera, Hochd. m hlora,

1845, 70: Krauss, Beitr. FL Cap. unci Natal. 134; Walp. Rep.

iv. 144. Selago nitida, ScJdechter in Engl Jahrb. xxvn. 18/ {in

note).

South Afkica : ou sands of the south-east coast, Bowie!

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Hirer Zonder Einde, Zeyher, 8561 !
Humans-

dorp Div. ; between Gamtoos Elver and Kabeljouw River below 500 ft., IMgel

Uitenhage Div.: Algoa Bay, Forbes! Cooper, 2486! Uitenhage, Zeyher!

Pame ! stony places near the Elands River, Zeyher, 986! 3558! Van Stadens

Berg, ou \ocL\t 1500-2000 ft., Drege ! Zeyher ! EcUon f Zeyher ! on tlje road

between Galgebosch and Melk River, BnrckeU, 4776 ! on the sides of Vvmt,i-

hoek Mountains, Krauss, 1106 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; slopes of Baakens Valley,

Tyson, 2189 ! Port Elizabeth, Hewitson, 139 !

2 W ciliata (Rolfe)
;

perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft. high

;

branches pubescent, often stout; leaves ovate or ovate-lanccoate

acute, strongly ciliate, 3-5 lin. long, generally crowded; spikes

oblong, dense fr-1* Mb. long; bracts «"***»*£> ""*•£
acuminate, ciliate, 2-3 lin. long; calyx 1| hn. long; lob* mbohto-

lanceolate acute, ciliate; corolla purple or sometimes white, tube

slender, 2-2 J lin. long; lobes broadly-oblong 1-1 i- lm long f nit

ovoid-oblong 1 lin. long (immature). J^^^SS^£m&
285 • MurrVStflt. Veg. ed. 14, 568; Thunb.ProdrlW andFltap.

eZkcMt d; (Zsy,W*. Selag.39, t. 5 E Meyer, to,,

271, and in Drege, Zwei Pjianzengeogr Document*,, 1JU1, Hoc t

in Flora, 1845, 70; AW, Beitr.Fl.Cap.und *^1**>*r%
in Linncea, xx. 202; Walp. Rep. iv. 165 ;

Chou* m DC Prod. xn.

20; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 350.

i „ i;t->. Thwnhera ' Masson ! Olden bury,
South AinUCA: without precise locality lliunberg

.

Forsyth! .

ffl betweeu Bufteljagts River and
Coast Region: Bwellendam Div., ou nub oei

„
ff

,. t

J '

R: Zeyher,
Kannelks River, 500-1000 it., Drege, / on h.It ut « iteW Jjj^ ^J J|
3561! near Swcllciidan. P««m> / Bm dak, D.

Zoetemelks
Great Vala River, Burche 11, 6518 !

be *«
' £«« g^^u, 6749! George

Biver, Burc/wZl, 6573! hills near Zoeteintlks Kiyer, d

Div. ; margins of woods near George, Krauss, U6o .

3 W mvrtifolia (Rolfe) ;

perennial, loosely branched, 1-2 ft.

lu'li; braXs pubeUus! leaves lanceolate or oblongJ subacute^

3-8 In. long ;
spikes ovoid or oblong, dense,^.Nj brac*

lanceolate,W^W** 5&.^ *^A^
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68, ex Reichb. Ic. Exot. Gent. iii. 10, t. 223; Waly. Rep. iv. 166.
S. Gillii, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3028; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1504; Choisy
in BO. Prod. xii. 20. S. olilendorffiana, Lehm. Beleetus Seminum
Hort. Hamb. 1831, 6 ; and Linncea, vi. Litt.-Ber. 74 ; 1F«Z«. jRe«
iv. 167 ; Choisy in DO. Prod. xii. 21.

South Africa ; without precise locality, cultivated specimens

!

4. W. albanensis (Rolfe)
;

perennial, 1-2 ft. high ; branches
erect, virgate, puberulous ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, hispidulous
at the margins, imbricate, 2-4 lin. long; spikes broadly oblong, dense,

J-f in. long; bracts subulate-lanceolate, acute, hispidulous and ciliate
at the margin, 2-3 lin. long ; calyx 1|_2 lin. long ; lobes subulate,
acute, hispidulous-cihate ; corolla mauve {Galpin) ; tube slender,

2J-3
lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, 1 lin. long. Selago albanensis.

Sc/dechter in Journ. Bot. 1896, 503. -

Coast Region: Western districts? without precise locality, . Cooper, 3077 !Albany Div
; (xrahams lown, Cape Herb.! Bathurst Div.; Kasuga River,MacOuan, 732 ! Port Alfred, at 200 ft., Galpin, 3022 I

Central Region: Somerset Div.; Somerset East, 'Bowkcr

!

5. W. recurva (Rolfe)
; perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft hiffh

branches divaricate, minutely puberulous; leaves lanceolate-linear'
acute, rigid hispidulous at the margin, carinate, somewhat recurved
at the apex 2-4 lin. long not turning black in drying; spikes ovoid
or oblong, dense, i-l|- lin. long

; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,
hispidulous and somewhat ciliate, 2 lin. long; calyx 1 lin Ion- •

lobes subulate-lanceolate, acute, ciliate, unequal
; corolla-tube slenderU lm. long; lobes orbicular-oblong, | lin. long; fruit oblong, 1 lin

long. Selago recuroa, E. Meyer, Oomm. 271; and in Drege Zwei

i/oXrS;^?;^ 130, 219; Walp - Sep- iv - 166
; Gh™» *

Ri?e
O

r;

S

60?rS.if/
U,nanSt,OrP ^ '

****** <*»** **« - Kabeljouw

it^s^l^^r^™ Wlth «* f^sa, Linn., to which

8 W. zuurbergensis (Rolfe)
; perennial, much branched, 1-1 Lf,

high
;
branches minutely puberulous in decurrent lines from the leaf-

bases
;
leaves riot fascicled, somewhat crowded, linear-obW sub-

acute hispidulous 2-3 lin long ; spikes obl ng, somewhtt lax,1-2 in. long; braes linear-lanceolate, acute, hispidulous, 24-8 linlong; calyx Wl in. long puberulous
; lobes ovate-lanceolate, acute

ciliate
;
the middle lobe rather smaller than the lateral pair ; corolh-

tube linear-oblong, lf-2 lin. long; lobes broadly oblong/ unequal
about half as long as the tube.

b '
ulJtM u" J

'

Coast Region: Alexandria Div.; ftrarberg Range, at 20O0 ft., Bolus, 9123

!

7. W. Zeyheri (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft hie,}, •

branches more or less divaricate, puberulous or pubescent;' leaved
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linear or linear-oblong, subacute, often recurved, fleshy, glabrous,

2-5 lin. long, turning black in drying ; spikes oblong or somewhat
elongated, dense, ~-l in. long ; bracts lanceolate, subacute, ciliate,

1^-2^ lin. long; calyx f-1^- lin. long; lobes subulate-lanceolate,

acute, ciliate, unequal; corolla-tube slender, 1|—2 lin. long; lobes

orbicular-oblong, f-1 lin. long ; fruit subglobose, f lin. long. Selago

Zeyheri, Ghoisy in DG. Prod. xii. 19. S. «p.j Drege in Lhmosa,

xx. 202.

South Africa : without precise locality, Masson !

Coast Region : TJiteuhage Div. ; fields near the Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 83 !

hills of Addo, Zeyher, 769 ! calcareous places on the flats between the Coega and

Zwartkops Rivers, Zeyher, 961 ! 3559 ! between the Zwartkops and Sunday

Rivers, under 1000 ft., Bcklon $ Zeyher >

8. W. apiculata (Rolfe)
;
perennial, branched chiefly at the base,

about £ ft. high ; branches puberulous ; leaves solitary, somewhat

crowded, elliptic -lanceolate or oblong, apiculate, denticulate, puberu-

lous, 3-4 lin. long; heads ovoid, dense, 5-8 lin. long; bracts broadly

obovate- or elliptic-oblong, apiculate, concave, slightly ciliate, 1} lin.

long ; calyx 1| lin. long, unilateral ; lobes broadly oblong, subobtuse or

apiculate, ciliate, nearly as long as the tube ; corolla-tube broadly

oblong, 1^ lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong or suborbicular, shorter

than the tube. Selago apiculata, E. Meyer, Comm. 256, and in

Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 53, 219 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 151

;

Ghoisy in DG. Prod. xii. 16.

Central Region: Aliwal North Div. ; summit of the Witte Bergen, 7000-

7500 ft., Brege!

9. W. rotundifolia (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft.

or more high ; branches erect, virgate, puberulous ; leaves numerous

and dense, orbicular or elliptic-oblong, obtuse, glaucous, 2-7 lin.

long ; flowers arranged in dense corymbose cymes or panicles, |-2 in.

broad; bracts lanceolate-oblong, subacute, puberulous, \\ lin. long;

calyx 1 lin. long ; lobes subulate-lanceolate, puberulous ; corolla-tube

slender, 21 lin. long ; lobes broadly-oblong, \-\ lin. long; fruit

oblong, 1 "lin. long. Selago rotundifolia, Linn. fil. Supjd. 285 ;

Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. 11, 568; Thunb. Prodr. 100, and Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 465 j E. Meyer, Comm. 271, andin Brege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.

Documente, 128, 219 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 166 ; Drege in Linnaa, xx. 202 ;

Ghoisy in DC. Prod. xii. 20; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 350.

South Africa : without precise locality, Masson !

Coast Region : Knysua Div. ; near Knysna, among heaths, Tyson m Mae-

Owan y- Bolus, Herb. Norm.Aust. Afr., 974 ! Port Elizabeth Div.
;
on grassy hills

at Krakakannna, Zeyher, 586! 3562! in moist depressions between klaasmemaml

Foutein and Betl.elsdorp, 500 ft., Drege I Uitenhage Div.; on the flats near \ an

Stadens River Mountains, Zeyher, 586 ! between krakakamum and Van Stadcns

Berg, Ecklon $• Zeyher!

10. W. cinerea (Rolfe)
;

perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft. or more

high; branches erect, puberulous; leaves more or less fascicled,

linear or linear-oblong, subobtuse, glaucous or minutely canescent,
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3-6 lin. long; flowers arranged in dense corymbose cymes
or panicles, 1-3 in. broad; bracts linear-lanceolate, subacute,
minutely ciliate, 1-1$ lin. long; calyx f-1 lin. long, canescent

;

lobes lanceolate, subacute, ciliate ; corolla white to blue (Flanaghan)
;

tube slender, l|-2 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, 1 lin. long.
Selago cinerea, Linn. fil. Suppl. 285, not of E. Meyer or Choisy

;

Murr. SysL Veg. ed. 14, 568; Thunb. Prodr. 99, and Fl. Cap. ed.
Schult. 463; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 350. S. cineraseens,
E. Meyer, Comrn. 270, not of Choisy; Walp. Hep. iv. 165.

South Africa : without precise locality, Drege !

Coast Region: Riversdale Div. ; near Milkwood Foutein, 600 ft., Galpin,
4403! Riversdale, Must, 167! Knysna Div. ; Knysna, Bowie! Bast London
Div.

; banks of Kahoon Eiver, East London, 50 ft., Galpin, 3332 ! Kahoon
Drift, near East London, 2000 ft., Flanaghan, 214 !

'' S. cineraseens, E. Meyer," quoted by Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 70, and Krauss,
Beitr. Fl. Cap. und Natal, 134, as collected on Devils Mountain, Cape Div., by
Krauss, is probably differeut.

11. W. Macowani (Rolfe)
; perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft. or

more high
; branches puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles,

linear or linear-oblong
; flower-heads dense, more or less arranged

in corymbs, |-li in. broad; bracts linear-lanceolate, acute,
minutely ciliate, 2 lin. long; calyx 1-1-|- lin. long ; lobes subulate,
acute, puberulous

; corolla-tube slender, 2-2 * lin. long ; lobes oblong,
1 lin. long ; fruit oblong, 1 lin. long.

Coast Region ; Albany Div. ; Bothas Berg, MacOwan, 970! 981

!

12. W. decipiens (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft. or

more high; branches more or less erect, minutely puberulous ; leaves
more or less fascicled, linear or oblong-linear, acute, minutely
canescent, 2-3 lin. long ; spikes short, dense-flowered, often more or
less aggregated into compact or loose corymbs at the summit of the
branches; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, minutely ciliate,
l,]-2 lin. long; calyx f-1 lin. long; lobes triangular-lanceolate'
acuminate, unequal; corolla-tube slender, 1^-2 lin. long; lobes
elliptic-oblong, subequal, $ lin . long ; fruit ovoid-oblong, 1 liu lorn*
Selago decipiens, E. Meyer3 Comm. 270; Walp. Hep. iv. 165°

•

Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 19. S. canescens, Drege in Linntea xx.
202, not of Linn. fil.

South Africa : without precise locality, Drege!
Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; stony plains on the hills above Elands River

£*% <Z' f bC^n?i\ C TT^ ?
iVe1

' imd Suudil^ Wwri(a*JW, 18771 Grasrug,
300 ft., Baur 1013 ! Uitenhage, Pappe! Bore Elizabeth Div.; near Fort
Ll.zabeth, Wilms, 2456! Alexandria Div. ; hills of Addo, Zeyher, 769 ! EcMon
§• legher ! Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown, Burke, 419

!

There seems to have been some confusion with Zeyher's 769 which in the
British Museum Herbarium and at Dubliu belongs to this species while -it Kew
it is attached to W. Zeyheri, Rolfe.

13. W. witbergensis (Kolfe)
; perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or

more high
;
branches puberulous or canescent ; leaves more or less
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fascicled, linear, subobtuse, rather fleshy, canescent, 2-3 lin. long
;

spikes ovoid, 3-6 lin. long, more or less aggregated into a corymb
at the summit of the branches ; bracts linear-lanceolate, subobtuse,

puberulous and ciliate, 1\ lin. long ; calyx pubescent, 1 lin.

long ; side-lobes ovate, middle lobe subulate, all acute and ciliate

;

corolla white (Galpin) ; tube \\ lin. long; lobes elliptic-oblong,

subequal, \ lin. long. Selago vMbergensis, E. Meyer, Comm. 270,

and inDrege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Document e, 52, 219 ; Walp. Rep.

iv. 165 ; Choisy in DO. Prod. xii. 18.

South Africa: without precise locality, Verreaux!

Central Region : Aliwal North Div.; Witte Bergen, among stones and grass,

5000-6000 ft., Drege.

Coast Region : Uitcnhage Div. ; Zwartkops River, Ecldon fy Zeyher,

391 51!

1 have not seen Drege's original specimen.

14. W. polycephala (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or more

high ; branches puberulous ; leaves densely fascicled, usually spreading,

linear, obtuse, nearly glabrous, 2-3 lin. long ; spikes ovoid, very

dense, seldom arranged in corymbs, 6-10 lin. long ; bracts ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, nearly glabrous, 2-2^ lin. long; calyx

li_l.i_ lin. long; lateral lobes elliptic-oblong, acute, middle lobe

subulate-lanceolate, acute, all ciliate ; corolla-tube linear-oblong,

2-2£ lin. long ; lobes elliptic-oblong, subequal, £ lin. long. Selago

polycephala, Otto ex Walp. Rep. iv. 164 ; Ohoisy in DC Prod. xii. 19.

South Africa : without precise locality ; cultivated specimens.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; on the sand-hills near the Zwartkops River,

Zeyher, 3576 ! " Kakkerlak Valley," Zeyher, 3566

!

The original description of this species was made from cultivated (specimens,

which I have not seen.

15. W. congesta (Rolfe) ;
perennial, much branched, over 6 in.

high; brandies puberulous; leaves fascicled, linear, subobtuse,

nearly glabrous, 1J-2* lin. long; spikes terminal, solitary, ovoid,

dense, 6 lin. long ; bracts linear-lanceolate, acute, hispidulous,

l-i_2 lin. long; calyx 1-1$ lin. long, hispidulous; lateral lobes linear-

oblong, obtuse,' ciliate ; middle lobe very minute or obsolete ;
corolla-

tube linear-oblong, 2 lin. long ; lobes obovate-oblong, subequal, about

a third as long as the tube. Selago congesta, Rolfe in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xx. 356. S. frutlcom, Thunb. Prodr. 98, and Fl Cap. ed.

Schult. 460, partly, not of Linn. fit.

South Africa : without precise locality, Thuubevj .' Masson !

16. W. crassifolia (Rolfe)
;
perennial, over 6 in. high

;
branches

minutely canescent; leaves mostly somewhat fascicled, linear,

subobtuse, minutely canescent, fleshy, 3-6 lin. long ;
spikes capi-

tate or short, dense, corymbosely arranged and congested at the

summit of the branches; bracts ovate-oblong, subobtuse, fleshy,

slightly ciliate near the base, l\ lin. long ; calyx f lin. long ;
lateral
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lobes broadly elliptic-ovate, obtuse, ciliate ; middle lobe similar but
ratlier smaller

; corolla-tube campanulate-oblong, 1} lin. long ; lobes
orbicular-oblong, scarcely half as long as the tube.

Central Region: Murraysburg Div. j near Murraysburg, 4000 ft., Tyson,

17. W. Nachtigali (Rolfe)
j
perennial 1, branched chiefly near the

base, about 6-9 in. high j branches minutely canescent ; leaves
somewhat fascicled or rarely solitary, linear or oblong-linear, sub-
acute, minutely canescent, 1-7 lin. long ; spikes capitate or oblong,
up to | in. long, often numerous and more or less corymbosely
arranged at the summit of the branches; bracts oblong-lanceolate to

linear-oblong, subacute, minutely canescent, 1-lf lin. long ; calyx

f-1 lin. long ; lateral lobes elliptic-oblong, obtuse, minutely ciliate

;

middle lobe usually smaller, sometimes nearly obsolete ; corolla white
(Galpiri) ; tube oblong, f-1 lin. long ; lobes elliptic-oblong, about
half as long as the tube ; fruit broadly ovoid or subglobose, slightly

compressed, § lin. long. Selago Nachtigali, Rolfe in Verhandl. Bot.
Ver. Brandenb. xxxi. 205.

South Africa: without precise locality, Nachtigal!
Coast Region: Queenstown Div.; Shiloh, 3500 ft., Baur, 773! plains near

Queenstown, 3500 ft., Galpin, 1646!
Kalahari Region: Griqnaland WeBt; plains between Oriqua Town and

Witte Water, Burchell, 1895! near Griuua Town, Orpen in Bolus Herb.,
5752 ! and without precise locality, Marloth, 1030 ! Orange River Colony

;

Mud River Drift, Rehmann, 3603 ! Bechuanaland ; Masupa River, in Banquaketsc
Territory, Holub !

Eastern Region i Natal ! Port Natal, Miss Owen !

18. W. tenuifolia (Rolfe)
;
perennial, branched chiefly at the base,

about 1 ft. high; branches minutely puberulous ; leaves in approxi-
mate fascicles, filiform, subobtuse, minutely puberulous, 3-7 lin. long

;

spikes short, subcapitate when young, arranged in dense corymbose
panicles at the end of the branches, f-2^ in. broad ; bracts oblong,
subobtuse, concave, very minutely puberulous, 1 lin. long; calyx
1 lin. long

; lobes linear-oblong, subobtuse, minutely ciliate ; corolla-
tube oblong, 1 lin. long ; lobes subequal, nearly half as long as the
tube ; fruit subglobose, compressed, f lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1161 ! 1162! Brank-
horst Spruit, in the Middelburg District, Wilms, 1161a!

19. W. distans (Rolfe)
; perennial, much branched, 6 in. or more

high
;
branches puberulous or minutely hispidulous when old ; leaves

in approximate fascicles, linear, obtuse, somewhat thickened at the
margin, glaucous and bearing numerous minute brown dots, 2-3 lin.

long
;
spikes solitary, short ; bracts linear, obtuse, slightly thickened,

glaucous and bearing numerous minute brown dots, If lin. long;
calyx 1 lin. long; lateral lobes ovate-oblong, obtuse, sometimes biden-
tate at the apex, very minutely ciliate ; middle lobe much smaller

;

corolla-tube camparmlate, 1 lin. long ; lobes elliptie-oblong, subequal,

| as long as the tube. Selago dutans, E. Meyer, Comrn. 266, and in
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Drege, Zivei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 65, 219, not of Lindl. ; Walp.
Rep. iv. 160; Ghoisy in DC. Prod. xii. 11.

Centbal Region : Prince Albert Div. ; Kendo, on dry hills at 3000-4000 ft.,

Drege .'

20. W. diffusa (Rolfe) ;
perennial, much branched, more or less

diffuse, about 6 in. high; branches minutely puberulous ; leaves

somewhat fascicled, linear, subacute, nearly glabrous, lj-2 lin.

long ; bracts linear, subacute, nearly glabrous, 1-1] lin. long

;

calyx ~ lin. long ; lateral lobes elliptic-oblong, subobtuse, ciliate,

sometimes minutely bidentate at the apex ; middle lobe acute, only

half as long as the lateral lobes; corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin. long;

lobes broadly oblong, subequal, scarcely half as long as the tube
;

fruit ovoid-oblong, -*
:

lin. long. Selago diffusa, Hochst in Flora,

1845, 68; Krauss, Beitr. Fl. Cap. und Natal. 132, not of Thunb.;

Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 12.

Coast Region ! Huinausdorp Div. ; in clay soil near the Zekoe River, Krauss,

1137!

21. W. gracilis (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, about 6 in.

high ; branches puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear,

obtuse, minutely puberulous, f-1^ lin. long ; spikes oblong, narrow,

$—£ lin. long ; bracts lanceolate-linear, subacute, somewhat curved,

slightly ciliate near the base, £-1 lin. long ; calyx f lin. long ;
lateral

lobes oblong, obtuse, ciliate; middle lobe acute, minute; corolla-tube

oblong, 1-1| lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, about half as

long as the tube. Selago sp., Drege in Linncea, xx. 202.

Coast Region : Swelleudam Div. ; Hassaquas Kloof, Zeyher, 3577 !

22. W. squarrosa (Rolfe)
;

perennial, much branched, about

6 in. high ; branches spreading, puberulous ; leaves more or less

fascicled, spreading, linear, obtuse, minutely canescent, $-3 lin.

long; spikes oblong, narrow, f-f in. long; bracts ovate, apiculate

and subobtuse, ciliate near the base, 1 lin. long; calyx J
lin. long;

lateral lobes ovate, obtuse, ciliate ; middle lobe much smaller
;

corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin. long ; lobes elliptic-oblong, unequal, not

half as long as the'tube ; fruit ovoid, J lin. long.

Coast Region: Riversdale Div.; Riversdale, Rust, 259! Uitenhage Div.;

in stony and sandy places, Koegas Kop, Cape Herb. .'

23. W. articulata (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, 3-8 in.

high ; branches puberulous or pubescent ; leaves densely fascicled,

linear or oblong-linear, obtuse, minutely canescent, }-l lin. long

:

spikes capitate or short, corymbosely arranged at the summit of the

branches or solitary ; bracts oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse, velvety,

1 lin lon^; calyx 1 lin. long, pubescent; lateral lobes linear-oblong,

subobtuse°, ciliate ;
middle lobe about half as long as the lateral lobes;

corolla-tube about 1] lin. long; lobes elliptic-oblong, unequal,

scarcely half as long as the tube ;
fruit ovoid-oblong, |-3 lin. long.

Selaqo articulata, Thunb. Prodr. 99, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schtdt. 460 ;
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Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 21 ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 351.

S. geniculata, Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 9, not of Linn. fil. S.

geniculates, var. /3, Choisy, Mem. Selag. 33, fide Choisy.

South Africa: without precise locality, Thunberg ! Masson! Lichtenstein,

386!
Central Region: Calvinia Div. ; Hantam Mountains, Meyer !

2i. W. pubescens (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, about 1 ft.

high ; branches densely and closely pubescent ; leaves fascicled,

linear, obtuse, minutely canescent, f—1 lin. long ; spikes capitate or

oblong, rather narrow, 2-4 lin. long ; bracts linear-oblong, obtuse,

canescent, ciliate at the base, |—1 lin. long ; calyx $ lin. long ; lateral

lobes ovate-oblong, obtuse, pubescent and ciliate ; middle lobe much
smaller ; corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin. long ; lobes elliptic-oblong,

unequal, not half as long as the tube.

Coast Region: Cape Div.; Simons Town, Sclilechter, 663!

25. W. micrantha (Rolfe)
;
perennial much branched, T}-1| ft.

high ; branches densely puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles,

more or less spreading, linear, obtuse, minutely puberulous, fleshy,

-J—2 lin. long ; spikes capitate or oblong in fruit, arranged in a more
or less compact somewhat elongated panicle towards the summit of

the branches ; bracts oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse, minutely
puberulous, f-l£ lin. long; calyx i-f lin. long; lateral lobes

elliptic-oblong, obtuse, usually more or less ciliate, united to near the
middle ; middle lobe generally much smaller and narrower ; corolla-

tube oblong, 1-1 lin. long ; lobes elliptic-oblong, subequal, scarcely

half as long as the tube; fruit ovoid, f lin. long. Selago micrantha,
Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 98, and in Mem. Selag. 28

;

E. Meyer, Comm. 269, and in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente,
54, 219; Waljp. Rep. iv. 164; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 19. S.
apjwessa, Drege in Linnma, xx. 202, not of Choisy. S. glabrata,

var., Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 9. S.fruticosa, Choisy in DC. Prod.
xii. 19, not of Linn.

South Africa: without precise locality, Masson ! Thorn, 146! 193! Krebs

!

Alexander !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div.; between Swellendam and Cogmam Kloof,
800 ft., Bolus, 8073 ! plains of Swellendam, Bowie ! Uitenhagc Div. ; fields near
the Zwartkops River, Ecldon, 29 ! Commando Kraal, between Karroogebosch and
Sunday River, Zeyher, 3575 ! Zwartkops River Hoogte, Cape Herb. .' Enon,
400-500 ft., Baur, 1050!
Central Region: Somerset Div.; without locality or collector! Philips-

town Div. ; Bavers Pan, Burcliell, 2713 ; Colesberg Div. ; on a rocky mountain
at Nuauw Poort, Surchell, 2767! Albert Div.; without precise locality,

Cooper, 1359 ! New Hantam or Zeekoe River ? Drege.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, without precise locality, Cooper,
827!

This species has been much confused if all the above are correctly referred here.
The original specimen I have not seen.

26. W. saxatilis (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, -*--l ft. or

more high; branches minutely puberulous; leaves in approximate
fascicles, linear or oblong-linear, obtuse, nearly glabrous, -*—2 lin. long

;
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spikes small, capitate or oblong, dense, laterally arranged on very

short lateral branchlets in a compact somewhat elongated panicle

towards the summit of the branches ; bracts ovate-oblong, obtuse,

rather fleshy, ciliate at the base, *-l lin. long ; calyx -}-| lin. long;

lateral lobes elliptic-oblong, obtuse, strongly ciliate
;

middle lobe

very small or obsolete; corolla-tube oblong, f lin. long; lobes

broadly-oblong, subequal, not half as long as the tube. Selago

saxatilis, E. Meyer, Coram. 269, and in Drege, Zwei Pfianzengeogr.

Bocumente, 54, 219; Whip. Rep. iv. 163 ;
Choisy in DC. Prod.

xii. 18.

South Africa : without precise locality, Scott-Elliot, 537!

Central Region : Colesberg Div. j among stones near Colesberg, 4500 ft.,

Drtge! Shaw, 631 66! „, . _ - 00< -.
Kalahari Bkuiok : Griquahmd West; Eitatem Fontein, Rehmann, 88*7

1

Orange River Colony; Bloemfontein, Relimann, 3895! 3896!

27. W. densiflora (Rolfe)
;

perennial, much branched, more

or less diffuse, ±-l£ ft. high ; branches puberulous, somewhat

flexuose ; leaves more or less fascicled, linear, obtuse, glabrous or

nearly so, H-5 (rarely to 8) lin. long ;
spikes globose, at length

somewhat elongated, dense, laterally arranged on short branchlets

and forming dense somewhat elongated panicles at the summit of the

branches ; bracts linear or oblong-linear, subobtuse, nearly glabrous,

curved -?-—3 lin. long ; calyx -}, lin. long ; lateral lobes oblong or

elliptic-oblong, middle lobe subulate, all sparingly ciliate or nearly

o-labrous; corolla white (Burchell) or mauve (Galpin) ;
tube

oblong, broader above, \ lin. long ;
lobes elliptic-oblong, subequal,

half as long as the tube ; fruit broadly-ovoid, \-{- lin. long. Selago

densiflora, Rolfe in Bull. Herb. Boiss.il 222.

Kalahari Region: Griqualand West; between Griqua Town and Moses

Fontein, Burchell, 2134 ! Honeynest Kloof B**no**8»96 ! and witfcont.precise

locality Marloth, 910! Orange River Colony; Caledon River, BmU 422!

ZeylJ 1380! Oliphanta Fontein, Relimann, 3513 ! Draai Fontein, Rehmann,

30311 3634' hills near the Vaal River, Mrs. Bowler, 650! Bechuanaland
;
pla.ns

ne,rivi'fekin ff BoZ«s,6434! Transvaal; Kudns Poort, near Pretoria Rehmann,

S' 1. ufe near Johannesburg, 5000 ft., 0*£»» Hoatbo-*, **-

man* 6205! Hoogc Veld, at Standerton, Rehmann 6822! Kalk Sprmt between

the Vaal River and Heidelberg, Schick! near Little Oliphants River, 5100 ft.,

"IasIernTeVxon: Natal; Roadsides between Mooi River
Jj-JI-JJ

3500 ft., Wood, 3485! between Pietermar.tzburg and Newcastle, Wilms, 2119 !

near Howick,3500 ft., SchlecMer, 6788! Natal, Mtss Owen!

28. W. paniculata (Rolfe) ;
perennial, much branched -}-2 ft.

or more high ;
branches minutely puberulous, more or less flexuose

;

leaves more or less fascicled, linear or linear-oblong, subobtuse..

glabrous or nearly so, l*-8 lin. long; spikes ovoid or oblong,

usually dense, laterally arranged on short branchlets and forming

elongated narrow panicles towards the summit of the branches
;

bracts oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse nearly glabrous, f-hn.

loirn- calyx 4-4 lin. long; lateral lobes oblong, obtuse, ciliate;

tho°middle lobe very small or often absent; corolla white (Bowker)
;
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tube oblong, £ lin. long; lobes elliptic-oblong or rounded, shorter
than the tube ; fruit ovoid, somewhat compressed, ± lin. long.

Selago paniculata, Thunb. Prodr. 99, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult.
462 ; Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii. 745 ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx.
353. S. choisfana, E. Meyer, Comm. 268, and in Dfege, Zwei
Pflanzengeogr. Docnmente, 62, 219 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 163 ; Ohoisy in
DC. Prod. xii. 18. 8. amboensis, Rolfe in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.
v. 272.

Coast Region : Clanwwilliam Div.
; at Oliphants River and near Villa

Brackfontein, Ecklon Sf Zeyher, SSI 69! Mossel Bay Div. j in the dry channel
of an arm of the Gauritz River, Bnrchell, 6460!

Central, Region: Sutherland Div. ; at the Great Reed River, Bnrchell,
1.365! Beaufort West Div. ; near Rheuoster Kop, 3000 ft., Drege ! Graaff Reinet
Div.; near Grauff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus, 293! Bowler! Colesberg Div.;
Colesberg, Shaw, 50 ! 51 ! 52 ! 55! Albert Div. ; Cooper, 655 !

Western Region: Namaqualand, without precise locality, Wyley !

Kalahari Region: Griqualand West; between Kuruman and the Vaal
River, Cruilcshank, in Bolus Herb., 293! Klipdrift, Barber! Kimberley, Beh-
mann, 3435! and without precise locality, Rehmann, 3430! Vaai River,
Nelson, 164! Orange River Colony; bed of Umdelu River, Mrs. Bowher, 474 \

and without precise locality, Hutton ! Bechuanaland ; Batlapiu Territory,
Holub !

Eastern Region i Tembuland ; Imvane, Baur, 81 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

A polymorphic and widely-diffused species, if all the above are correctly referred
here.

29. W. geniculata (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, }-l
-J-

ft.

high
;
branches often more or leas spreading, minutely canescent

;

leaves in approximate fascicles, linear, subobtuse, minutely canescent,

1J-8 lin. long; spikes elongate, often somewhat lax, f-4 in. long,'

often numerous and arranged in lax panicles at the summit of the
branches ; bracts lanceolate-oblong, acute, ciliate at the base, 1 lin.

long ; calyx
-J

lin. long, pubescent ; lateral lobes lanceolate-oblong,
acute, ciliate; middle lobe not half as large as the lateral lobes';

corolla purple or sometimes white ; tube oblong, f-1 lin. Ion" ; lobes
broadly oblong, unequal, scarcely half as long as the tube'; fruit
ovoid-oblong, £ lin. long. Selago geniculata, Linn. fil. Suppl. 284

;

Thunb. Prodr. 98, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 460
; Rolfe in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xx. 350 ; not of E. Meyer or Choi*y. S. leptostachya,
E. Meyer, Comm. 266, and in Drege, Pflanzengeogr. Documente
54, 56, 59, 65, 129, 219 j Walp. Rep. iv. 161 ; Chouy in DC. Prod.
xii. 11, excl. tar. ecMoniana. S. polygaloides, Choisy in DC. Prod.
xii. 11, not of Mem, Selag.

South Africa: without precise locality, TJiunberg ! Masson! Thorn, 294 !

Coast Region: Riversdale Div.; near the Gauritz River, Bowie! Mossel
Bay Div.; on dry hills on the east side of the Gauritz River, Bnrchell, 6141 !

ITumansdorp Div. ; between Melk River and Gamtoos River, Bnrchell, 4792 !

Uitenhage Div. ; Zwartkops River, among shrubs below 100 ft., Drege! Ecklon .'

Zeyher,iV7l 1382! Komando Kraal, east of the Sunday River, Zeyher,862\
Albany Div. ; Grahamstown, Bolton I MacOwan, 218 ! and Miss Bowher ! Victoria
Kast Div. | Alice, Pappe ! Qneenstown Div.; Shiloh, 8600 ft., Baur 860!
Zwartkci River, 3500 ft., Baur, 989 ! plains near Queenstown, 3500-3600 ft.

j

Galpin, 1701

!
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Central Region: Prince Albert Div.; near Kendo, 25O?-3O00 ft., Drege !

Somerset Div.; open ground near Somerset East, Scott-Elliot, 332 ! Bowker

!

and without precise locality, Mrs. Barber, 411! Richmond Div. ; nearStyl Kloof,

4000-5000 ft., Drege; Graatt' Reinet Div.; stony hills near Graaff Reinet, Bolus,

355 ! Aberdeen Div. ; near Camdeboo Mountain, 2000-3000 ft., Drege ; Hanover
Div. ; inundated places near the Zeekoe River on the Sneeuwberg Range,
4500-5000 ft., Drege .i south side of the Snowy Mountains, Burke! Colesberg
Div.; between Plettenbergs Beacon and "Flat Station," Burchell, 2749 ! Coles-

berg, Shaiv .'

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, hills and valleys, Mr*. Barber !

According to Mrs. Barber, this is a valuable plant to sheep farmers, and its

colonial name is "Aasbasjes."

30. W. polystachya (Rolfe)
;

perennial, much branched, 9 in.

high ; branches puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear,

subobtuse, nearly glabrous, 1-4 lin. long ; spikes oblong or somewhat

elongated, |—2 in. long, arranged in a dense corymbose or somewhat

elongated panicle ; bracts linear, subobtuse, ciliate at the base,

1 lin. long ; calyx |-£ lin. long ; lateral lobes linear-oblong, obtuse,

ciliate ; middle lobe acute, about half as long as the lateral lobes
;

corolla white ; tube oblong, f lin. long; lobes elliptic-oblong, not

half as long as the tube ; fruit ovoid-oblong, | lin. long.

Coast Region : Komgha Div. ;
grassy hills near Komgha, 2O00 ft.,

Flanaghan, 369 !

Kalahari Region: Orange River Colony; Liedenbergs Vley, Behma,nn !

31. W. minuta (Rolfe) ; annual, much branched, decumbent,

about 2-3 in. high ; branches puberulous ; leaves solitary or some-

what fascicled, petiolate or spathulate with an ovate-oblong limb,

obtuse, glabrous, f-l| lin. long ; spikes capitate, solitary, l|-2 lin.

long; bracts subspathulate-oblong, obtuse, f lin. long ; calyx \ lin.

long
; lateral lobes broadly-oblong, obtuse, ciliate ;

middle lobe rather

smaller and more acute ; corolla pale rose (Burchell) ;
tube oblong,

i-* lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, scarcely half as long as the

tube ; fruit ovoid-globose, } lin. long.

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Hnntam Mountains, Meyer !

Kalahari Region : Prieska Div. ; Ongars River, at " Rushy Station,

Burchell, 8125]

IV. SELAGO, Linn.

Calyx shortly or deeply 5-lobed. Corolla-tuhe short and broad or

elongated and narrow, always more or less dilated in the throat;

limb subequally 5-lobed, or somewhat bilabiate; posticons lobes

shorter than the anticous; intermediate anticous lobe usually longer

than the outer pair. Stam&is 4, didynamous, inserted at the base of

the corolla-throat, shortly or much exserted ; filaments filiform;

anthers perfectly 1 -celled; staminode usually absent, if present,

small. Ovary 2-celled; style exserted, slender, obtuse, slightly

thickened or minutely tridentate at the apex. Fruit oblong, ovoid

or subglobose, included within the calyx, often breaking up into

K
VOL,. V.
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cocci
;
pericarp crustaceous or indurated, svithout vacuoles or spurious

cells. Seeds oblong or rounded.

Shrubs or undershrubs, usually dwarf, much branched and heath -like, some-
times annual herbs, more or less decumbent at the base ; leaves solitary or
ftiscicled, alternate or the lower sometimes opposite or subopposite, often small
and narrow, sometimes broader, oblong, ellliptic or spathulate, often entire,
sometimes more or less toothed ; flowers sessile or subsessile r or sometimes more
or less pedicelled, spicate, capitate or paniculate,, or frequently with the spikes
or heads disposed in elongated panicles or broad corymbs -

r bracts narrow or broad,
often more or less imbricate,, sometimes- adnate to the pedicels.

Species 112" South African, 2 of which extend into Tropical Africa, with
17 endemic species iu the latter region, mostly on the hills.

The species with a trilobed calyx, sometimes bilobed by abortion of the middle
lobe, are now referred to Walafriulla.

Section 1. Eu-Selago. Leaves more or less fascicled

tube usually as long as or nearly as long as the lobes.

*Perennials, with more or less woody brandies and
sessile or subsessile flowers, rarely annuals
with the flowers pedicelled r

tFlowers in lax or compact panicles, or in h«u1s
or spikes on short lateral branchlets form-
ing elongated narrow panicles near the-

summit of the branches, rarely in simple
spikes or heads :

Individual heads rounded

:

Leaves puberulous or hispidulous -
r

Inflorescence thyrsoid, net 1-sided r

Calyx 1^ lin. longr villous

Calyx 1 lin. long, pubescent ...

Inflorescence invariably 1-sided

:

Plant 1 ft. or more high;
Calyx 1—\\ lin. long •

Calyx-lobes about as long as the
tube ...

Calyx-lobes about * as ]on„ HS
the tube

Calyx | lin. long

:

Corolla-tube 1|-1£ lin. long ...

Corolla-tube 1 lin- long ...

Plant 6 in. high
Leaves closely pubescent or velvety:
Leaves oblong ... ... .

*,

Leaves linear

Individual heads oblong, somewhat elongated
or lax :

^Panicles ample, or if small, the leaves not
small and rigid

:

Branches pubescent or puberulous :

Leaves oblong

:

Leaves 2-4 lin. long
Leaves 3-7 lin. long

Leaves linear or lanceolate-linear :

Pubescence close, short, and uni-
formly dense ...

Pubescence soft, lax, or more or less

in dmirreut lines :

calyx campanulate;

(1) villicalyr.

(2) pachypoda.

(3) Cooperi.

(4) Sandersoni.

(5) Barbula.

(6) capitellati.

(7) Galpinii.

(8) lithospermoides.

(9) Holubii.

(10) Flanaganii.

(11) pabescens.

(12) Schle:hteri.
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Leaves lanceolate-linear ...

Leaves linear:

Inflorescence more or less

compact :

Bracts lanceolate or oblong-

lanceolate .-

Bracts and calyx-lobes

slightly ciliate ...

Bracts and calyx-lobes

strongly ciliate or

villous:

Branches pubescent or

puberulous

:

Calyx-lobes very un-

equal, broader at

the base...

Calyx-lobes subequal,

scarcely broader

at the base

Branches villous

Bracts linear or subulate ...

Inflorescence ample, lax

:

Panicles somewhat dense

;

individual heads globose

or nearly so

Panicles very lax ; individual

spikes more or less elon-

gated
Leaves filiform or nearly so :

Flowers in ample lax panicles :

Bracts and calyx villous

Bracts and calyx pubescent

Flowers in narrow, usually dense

panicles

Branches closely and minutely caDes-

cent or rarely glabrous :

Leaves oblong to ovate; corolla -tube

1^-2 lin. long :

Leaves tomentose or velvety

Leaves puberulous, hispidulous or

nearly glabrous

:

Leaves 1-4 lin. long

:

Leaves oblong ; calyx 1£ lin.

long

Leaves ovate- oblong; calyx

2 lin. long

Leaves 3-8 lin. long :

Leaves flat

Leaves more or less revolute at

the margins

Leaves linear, or if broader the corolla-

tube stout and rarely 1^ lin.

long

:

Leaves linear, 2-8 lin. long, rarely

oblong

:

Flowers in compact thyrsoid

panicles

Flowers iu dense spikes or heads,

which are usually more or less

arranged in panicles

:

Leaves 5-8 lin. long

K 2

(13) Burchellii.

(14) Forbes ii.

(l.">) canescens.

(36) ramuloaa.

(17) villicaulis.

(18) linearis.

(10) Thunbergii.

(20) glabrata.

(21) laxiflora.

(22) tephrodes.

(23) adpressa.

(21) herminnioides,

(25) pinguicula.

(26) ovata.

(27) namaquensis.

(28) robusta.

(29) speciosa.

(30) linearifolia.
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Leaves 2~4, rarely G lin. long :

Heads numerous, arranged

in dense narrow panicles (31) Saundersise.

Heads usually few, arranged

in lux panicles:

Leaves crowded right- up
to the inflorescence ... (32) Bolusii.

Leaves small or lax near

the inflorescence ... (33) albida.

Leives oblong, ]-2 lin. long, rarely

long< r and slender?

Flowers in compact narrow
panicles ..." (34) nrinutissima.

Flowers in short or oblong spikes (35) divaricata.

JJPanicles small, often reduced to simple

spikes ; leaves small and rigid :

Calyx f lin . long ; corolla-tube f-1 lin.

long

:

Branches oauescent or minutely pu-

berulous

:

Leaves not squarrose

:

Leaves 13 lin. long (36) "Burkei.

Leaves |-1^ liu. Ions (47) Zeyheri.

Leaves squarrose or recurved ... (38) tenuis.

Branches pubescent or puberulous with

ferruginous hairs (39) ferruginea.

Calyx 1 lin. long; corolla-tube 1-lJ I'm.

"long (40) rigida.

•(•"(•Flowers in broad, often dense, more or less

corymbose panicles, rarely reduced to

Biinple spikes or heads :

J Flowers sessile or subsessile:

Leaves generally oblong, rigid and more
or less spreading

:

Calyx pubescent or villous :

Leaves not half as broad as long :

Corolla-tube 2£-3 lin. long ... (41) polystachya.

Corolla-tube 1^-2 lin. long :

Leaves strongly hispid or setu-

lose ... (42) scabrida.

Leaves minutely hispidulous or

nearly glabrous

:

Calyx 1 lin. long; corolla-tube

1£ Kb* long (43) luxurians.

Calyx 1^ lin. long ; corolld-

tube 2 lin. long (44) Dregei.

Leaves half as broad as long

:

Leaves very villous ... ... ... (4"S) setulosa.

Leaves glabrous ... ... ... (46) brevifolia.

Calyx puberulous

:

Leaves uniformly green ; bracts sub-

acute (47) glomerata.

Leaves minutely black puuctate

;

bracts obtuse (48) punctata.

Leaves broad or narrow, but not rigid

(except in short-leaved forms of 57,

8. corymbosa) :

Inflorescence broadly and densely

corymbose or the heads corym-
hoaely arranged and usually

narrow

:
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§ Leaves dense, rarely tax and then

broad :

Leaves lanceolate or oblong, more

or less toothed, rarely linear-

lanceolate or entire and then

more or less elongated :

Corolla-tube 3-1 lin. long ... (49) longituba.

Corolla-tube i$-*| lin. long \

Leaves dense right up to the

inflorescence

:

Leaves lanceolate

:

Bracts lanceolate ; corolla-

tube 2\ lin. long ... (50) Wilmsii.

Bracts linear-lanceolate;

corolla-tube 2 lin.

long:

Leaves linear-lanceolate :

Leaves \~1\ in. long;

bracts linear-oblong . (51) natalensis.

Leaves 2-8 lin. long

;

bracts oblong

:

Bracts linear-oblong

;

calyx 1-H >>" lo»g (52) aggregata.

Bracts broadly oblong

;

calyx f-1 I'm. long (53) Nelsoni.

Leaves becoming lax near the

inflorescence (54) foliosa.

Corolla-tube about 1 lin. long :

Bracts lanceolate-linear, not

concave

Bracts elliptic-oblong, obtuse,

concave

Leaves filiform or slender, entire,

rarely linear and very short

:

Calyx h 1m. long ; corolla-tube

J-J lin. long

Calyx 1 lin. long; corolla-tube

1J-2 lin. long

§§ Leaves lax, linear or oblong:

Leaves linear

Leaves oblong or linear-oblong ...

Inflorerceuoe more or less elongated, or

the heads solitary or broad and long

pednucled :

Heans long pcduncled :

Branches puberulous ;
plant about

6 in. high

Branches pubescent or villous ;

plant about 1-2 ft. high

Heads sessile or subsessile :

Leaves £-l| in. long, oblong-

lanceolate or elliptical

Leaves 2-6 lin. long, lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate

:

Stems puberulous; heads often

rather lax

Stems pubescent; heads usually

dense

:

Heads not solitary

Heads solitary

Leaves 3-6 lin. long, linear

(55) transvaalensis.

(56) hyssopifolia.

(57) corymbosa.

(58) stricta.

(59) Woodii.

(60) monticola.

(61) compacta.

(62) villosa.

(63) elata.

(64) lydenbergensis.

(65) Atherstonei.

(66) Muddii.
[[•>'<) Behmanni.
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J J Flowers distinctly (sometimes long) pedi-
celled ; bracts adnate to the pedicels :

Corolla-tube 2 liu. long or under :

Bracts broad or subobtuse :

Corolla-tube 1 lin. long :

Bracts suborbicular-ovate
Bracts elliptic-oblong

Corolla-tube 1J lin. long -.

Leaves more or less dentate
Leaves entire

Bracts narrow or subacute :

Leaves entire

:

Calyx-lobes broadly linear, often

nearly as long as the bracts ...

Calyx-lobes narrowly linear, often
not half as long as the bracts .

Leaves strongly dentate
Corolla-tube 3 3J lin. long

ttt Flowers in solitary nodding heads
**Annuals with sessile flowers :

Branches erect or only decumbent at tbe
base :

•Flowers in broad or oblong beads :

Leaves entire, linear

Leaves more or less toothed, lanceolate to

spathulate:

Leaves coriaceous

Leaves herbaceous :

Leaves all more or less spathulate ...

Upper leaves all lauceolate or narrow :

Calyx 1^ lin. long
Calyx | lin. long

Flowers in narrow spikes ;

Plant strongly pubescent ...

Plant puberulous
Branches iuvariably weak and decumbent

:

Leaves broadly spathulate, toothed
Leaves narrowly spathulate, subentire

(68) peduncularis.
(6t») lepidioides.

(70) Rustii.

(71) Tysoni.

(72) trinervia.

(73) racemosa.

(74) longipedicellata

(75) longiflora.

(76) nutans.

(77) elegans.

(78) heterophjlla.

(79) herbacea.

(80) cephalophora.

(81) phyllopodioides.

(82) hirta.

(83) hamulosa.

(84) decumbens.

(85) coxrigioloidea,

Section 2. SPTjRiii. Leaves not fascicled, generally more or less toothed,
never heath-like ; calyx-lobes invariably elongated and narrow, often more thaw
twice as long as the tube.

Branches erect or suberect; spikes or beads
numerous

:

Inflorescence ample and loosely corymbose
Inflorescence compactly or densely corymbose :

Leaves obovate or elliptic-oblong ;

Stems and leaves glabrous ...

Stems and leaves pubescent
Leaves lanceolate or linear :

C*-rolla-tnbe 2-4 lin. long :

Leaves lanceolate, never turning black
in drying

Leaves lintar or lanceolate-linear, iu-

variably turning black iu drying ...

Corolla-tube 1J lin. long ...

Branches more or less decumbent at the base;
spikes or heads usually few or solitary :

Calyx 1 liu. long, glabrous or nearly so

Calyx Lj-H lin. long:

(86) verbenaeea.

(87) serrata.

(88) quadrangularis.

(89) Burmanni.

(90) spuria.

(91) guttata.

(92) incisa.
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Calvx-looes 3 to 4 times as long as the

tube (93) asceadens.

Calyx-lobes about twice as long as the tube (94) humilis.

Section 3. Ericoide*. Leaves not fascicled, entire, heath-like; caljx rnm-
pannlate ; tube usually as long as or nearly as long as the lobes.

*Flowers in ovoid or ellipsoid, often very numerous heads

:

Branches more or less divaricate :

Plant tall ; ultimate brauchlets 4-12 in.

long (.95) Mundii.
Plant rather dwarf; ultimate braachlete

J-2 in. long.:

Spikes lax ; leaves spreading from the

base (96) diffusa.

Spikes dense; leaves not spreading from
the base

:

Corolla-tube 2-3 lin. long

:

Spikes 5-6 lin. broad (97) fruticosa.

Spikes 3—4 lin. broad :

Calyx 1^ lin. long; leaves not re-

flexed at the apex (98) dio3moiies.

Calyx 1 lin. loug ; leaves mostly

refiexed at the apex (99) fruticulosa.

Corolla-tube 1-lf lin. long:

Leaves linear, closely imbricate ... (100) ramosiasima.

Leaves linear, somewhat imbricate ... (101) Morrisii.

Branches erect or suberect ( L<J2) lamprocarpa.

**Flowers in oblong or somewhat elongated, some-

times narrow spikes; branches more or less

erect

:

Spikes about 3 lin. broad (103) triquetra.

Spikes 4-6 lin. broad :

Leaves rather lax (101) nigrescens.

Leaves dense

:

Leaves densely cinereous canescent ... (103) aspera.

Leaves hispfdulous, hispid or nearly

glabrous

:

Corolla-tube 2 lin. or more long:

Calyx puberulous (106) Thomii.

Calyx villous :

Calyx loosely villous, the hairs not

fulvous.:

Leaves suberect

:

Bracts slightly ciliate ... (107) elata.

Bracts strongly cibate ... (108) spine a.

Leaves spreading or recurved ... (109) eckloniaaa.

vCalyx densely villous, the hairs

fulvous, at least when dried :

Leaves suberect or spreading, not

recurved, glabrous or somewhat

hispid (HO) glutinosa.

Leaves spreading or recurved,

strongly hispid (HI) bispida.

Corolla-tube 14 lin. long (112) carvifglia.

1. S. villicalyx (Rolfe) ;
perennial, branched chiefly at the base,

about 6-12 in. high; branches puberulous; leaves in approximate

fascicles, crowded, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, subobtuse, pube-

rulous, 4-9 lin. long ; heads roundish, dense, usually numerous and
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aggregated into small compact panicles at the summit of the branches
jbracts lanceolate-oblong, subacute, villous, strongly ciliate, lf-2 lin.

long; calyx 1$ lin. long, villous; lobes oblong, subobtuse, strongly
ciliate, unequal, about as long as the tube; corolla pink (Wood) •

tube linear-oblong, 2a-2* lin. long; lobes broadly-oblong, scarcely
half as long as the tube.

Easteen Region: Natal; near Kar Kloof, 3000-4000 ft. Wood, 4453!

n°/nJ\
eftn»?nn

.',
7394r between Kar Kloof and the Umgeni River, Reh-mann, 7427

! and without precise locality, Sutherland !

2. S. pachypoda (Rolfe)
; perennial, branched chiefly at the woody

sometimes thickened base, a-1 ft. high ; branches minutely puberu-
lous; leaves m approximate fascicles, linear or lanceolate-linear,
subacute, minutely puberulous, 3-9 lin. long; heads roundish, dense,
Often numerous and arranged in small compact thyrsoid panicles at
the summit of the branches ; bracts lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse,
ciliate, 1|-1A lin. long; calyx 1 lin. long, pubescent; lobes oblong,
subobtuse, strongly ciliate, unequal, nearly as long as the tube ; corolla
lilac {Wood) or dark blue {Tyson); tube linear-oblong, U-2 lin.
long

;
lobes broadly oblong, unequal, nearly half as long as the tube

;

fruit ovoid-oblong, 1 lin. long.

vlT

I

ER/ SWL1 Tfi,nbuljind
!
Ba^ia Mountain, 4000 ft., Baur, 610 !Pondoland; P«ku8 lerntory, Sutherland! Griqualand East; summit of In ffp]i

^ra^T'V,SSOn
',

1237
,

!

,

1324! TysolinMacO.au and Bolus, nil.

JNatal; near the iDum.it of Amnwabqm Mountain, 6800 ft., Wood, 4375 I anion-
stones near Curries Post, 50C0 ft., Schlechter, 6S07 !

°

3. S. Cooperi (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, U-2 ft. high;
branches minutely puberulous

; leaves more or less fascicled, usually
lax, narrowly lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, minutely
puberulous, 4-9 lin. long

; heads roundish, small, numerous, aggre-
gated into a compact narrow one-sided panicle ; bracts lanceolate or
Janceolate-oblong, subobtuse, puberulous, ciliate, lf-2| lin longj
calyx 1-1a Im long, villous

; lobes oblong, obtuse, ciliate, about as
long as the tube; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 1^-2 lin. long; lobes
broadly oblong, unequal, about a third as long as the tube.

1378
E

!

NTRJlL REGI0N : A11,ert DIv - ; witbout Prec!se locality> Co°Per >
602 !

EovioJm-
E
f-n V,

PoD
,

(lo,

/
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ders0ni (Rolfe)
;
perennial, branched chiefly towards

the base, L-U ft. or more high ; branches puberulous ; leaves in
approximate fascicle*, linear, subobtuse, puberulous, 3-7 lin. long

;

heads roundish, 3-4 hn. long, numerous, and arranged in a narrow or
somewhat thyrsoid panicle towards the summit of the branches;
bracts oblong or lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, U-U lin. long;
calyx 1 lin. long, villous

; lobes oblong, subobtuse, about a third as
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long as the tube ; corolla mauve (Evans) ; tube oblons, 1-1,} lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, about half as long as the tube.

Kalahari RegtoN: B.isutoland ; without precise locality, Cooper, 3011!
Transvaal, Sanderson 1

^Eastern Region : Natal ; below Mont-aux-Sources. 7O0O-80O0 ft., Slant,
755! and without precise locality, Sanderson, 185 ! in Dublin Herbarium, but
is probably from the Transvaal.

5. S. Barbula (Harv.) ; perennial, more or less branched towards
the base, 1-2 ft. high (Gerrard) ; branches puberulous ; leaves

more or less fascicled, linear-lanceolate, subobtuse, puberulous,
3-5 lin. long; heads roundish, small, numerous, arranged on short

lateral branchlets and forming long and narrow one-sided panicles

towards the summit of the branches ; bracts oblong, eubobtuse,

concave, somewhat ciliate, 1 lin. long ; calyx £ lin. long, puberulous
;

lobes oblong, obtuse, strongly ciliate or barbate, nearly as long as the

tube; corolla deep blue (Gerrard); tube linear-oblong, 1^-lf lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, about a third as long as the tube.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Ingoma Hill, in the Vryheid district,

Gerrard, 1241!

6. S. capitellata (Schlechter in Journ. Bot. 1897, 345) ;
perennial,

much branched, 1-ly ft. high ; branches minutely puberulous

;

leaves more or less fascicled, sometimes crowded, linear, subacute,

minutely puberulous, 3-8 lin. long; heads roundish, small, numerous,

and arranged in a narrow more or less compact panicle towards the

summit of the branches ; bracts lanceolate or oblong, subobtuse,

1 lin. long ; calyx £ lin. long ; lobes oblong, obtuse, strongly ciliate;

corolla blue (Galpin) ; tube oblong, 1 lin. long; lobes broadly

oblong, unequal, more than half as long as the tube.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal: hill-sides at Johannesburg, '000 ft., Galpin,

13U8 ! Lydenburg district, near Paarde Plaats, Wilms, 1171 ! 11/2 !

Eastern Region: Natal; Imbazami River, Nelson, 15 ! and without precise

locality, Wood, 3905 ! Mrs. Saunders, 159 !

7. S. Galpinii (Schlechter in Journ. Bot. 1897, 281) ; perennial,

branched chiefly at the woody base, about 6 in. high ; branches,

puberulous; leaves numerous, somewhat fascicled, linear, subacute,

minutely puberulous, 4-6 lin. long ; heads globose, dense, numerous

and arranged in compact narrow panicles at the summit of the

branches ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, subobtuse, concave, ciliate,

14 lin. long; calyx 1 lin. long, villous; lobes oblong, subobtuse,

about as long as the tube ; corolla purple (Galpin)
;
tube linear-

oblon", 1.} lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, about half as long

as the tube.

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; summit of Uangklip Mountain, 6600 ft.,

Galpin, 1503

!

. ,

Kalahari Region: Ornuge River Colony, without precise locality, Thomas I
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8. S. lithospermoides (Rolfe)
;

perennial, more or less branched,

| ft. or more high ; branches pubescent; leaves more or less

fascicled, oblong, subobtuse, closely pubescent or velvety, 2^-4 lin.

long; bracts oblong, subobtuse, pubescent, lf-2 lin. long; calyx
1 lin. long, pubescent.; lobes oblong, subobtuse, strongly ciliate,

•shorter than the tube; corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin. long; lobes
broadly oblong, nearly as long as the tube.

Easteen Region : Natal j iu the Rovelo hills at 7000 ft., Sutherland !

9. S. Holubii (Rolfe in Dyer, Fl. Trop.Afr. v. 271); perennial,
much branched, £-|f ft. high ; branches closely puberulous or
nearly tomentose

; leaves more or less fascicled, sometimes crowded,
linear or oblong-linear, subobtuse, closely pubescent or velvety,
2-5 lin. long ; heads roundish or short, numerous, racemosely
disposed on short lateral branchlets near the summit of the branches

;

bracts oblong, obtuse, hispidulous, 1|-1| lin. long; calyx 1 lin.

long, puberulous ; lobes linear, subobtuse, ciliate, longer than the
tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 1| lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, a
•quarter as long as the tube ; "fruit broadly ovoid-globose, somewhat
compressed, -i-f lin. long.

Coast Region: Albany Div.; Grahams Town, without collector! (the
correctness of this record seems open to question. It is not improbable that it
may have been collected by Burke in the Trausvaal).
Kalahari Region: Bechuanaland; Barolong Territory, Holuh ! Batlapiu

Territory, Holub I

Also in Tropical Africa.

10. S. Flanaganii (Rolfe)
; perennial, branched chiefly towards the

base, 1 ft. or more high ; branches pubescent; leaves in approximate
fascicles, oblong or linear-oblong, subobtuse, pubescent, 2-4 lin. long

;
spikes oblong, numerous, aggregated into a thyrsoid panicle at the
summit of the branches

; bracts oblong -lanceolate, subobtuse, pubes-
cent, 2 lin. long ; calyx 1 lin. long, pubescent ; lobes oblong, sub-
acute, ciliate, about as long as the tube ; corolla blue (Flanagan)

;

tube linear-oblong, 2-J-3 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal,
about a third as long as the tube.

Kalahari Rbgiov : Orange River Colony ; summit of Mont-aux-Sources, at
9500 ft., Flanagan, 2108 !

11. S. pubescens (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or more

high; branches softly pubescent; leaves in approximate fascicles,
oblong-lanceolate, subobtuse, pubescent, 3-7 lin. long

; heads short or
•somewhat elongated, forming narrow, somewhat lax panicles near the
apex of the branches

; bracts elliptic-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate,
subacute, strongly ciliate; calyx $-1 lin. long; lobes unequal,
strongly ciliate, longer than the tube; corolla-tube oblong, 1J- lin.
•long ; lobes unequal, nearly as long as the tube.

Coasx Region : George Div. ; Woodville, SCO ft., Galjuin, #401

!
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12. S. Schlechteri (Rolfe)
;

perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or

more high ; branches densely puberulous ; leaves more or less

fascicled, linear or lanceolale-linear, subobtuse, minutely puberu-

lous, 3-8 lin. long; flowers mostly aggregated in small compact

thyrsoid panicles at the ends of the branches; bracts linear,

subacute, incurved, villous, 1|- lin. long ; calyx \- lin. long ; lobes

oblong, subobtuse, strongly ciliate, longer than the tube ; corolla-

tube oblong, 1 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, about half

as long as the tube ; fruit ovoid, £ lin. long.

Eastern Region: Natal; among stones near Curries Post, 5000 ft.,

Schlechter, 6810

!

13. S. Burchellii (Rolfe) ; perennial, much branched, 2-3 ft.

high (Burchell) ; branches pubescent, chiefly in decurrent lines from

the leaf-bases ; leaves more or less fascicled, sometimes crowded,

lanceolate-linear, subacute, minutely puberulous, 3-5 lin. long; heads

roundish, small, numerous and aggregated into compact narrow

panicles at the summit of the branches ; bracts lanceolate-oblong,

subobtuse, slightly ciliate, 1-1 * lin. long; calyx f lin. long; lobes

triangular-oblong, subacute, ciliate, longer than the tube ; corolla

purple (Burchell) ; tube oblong, | lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong,

unequal, nearly as long as the tube.

Coast Region : George Div. ; between Touw River and Kaymans River,

Burchell, 5775 ! near George, Burchell, 5997 .'

14. S. Forbesii (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1.} ft. or mora

high ; branches puberulous, or sometimes pubescent in decurrent lines

from the leaf-bases ; leaves in approximate fascicles, crowded, linear,

subobtuse, hispidulous, 2-4 lin. long ; flowers arranged in compact or

dense thyrsoid panicles at the summit of the branches ; bracts

lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, slightly ciliate at the base, 1-1 \ lin.

long ; calyx 1 lin. long ; lobes oblong, subobtuse, slightly ciliate,

nearly as long as the tube, corolla-tube oblong, l-l£ lin. long

;

lobes broadly oblong, more than half as long as the tube.

Coast Region : Uitenlmsje Div. ; Algoa Bay, Forbes ! Fort Elizabeth Div. j

Cape Recife, Burchell, 4383 !

15. S. canescens (Linn. fil. Suppl, 284); perennial, much

branched, 1-1 J ft. high; branches puberulous or pubescent ;
leaves in

approximate fascicles, linear, subobtuse, puberulous, 2-3 lin. long
;

flowers arranged in compact or somewhat lax thyrsoid panicles at the

summit of the branches; bracts lanceolate or lanceolate-oblong,

subobtuse, strongly ciliate at the base, 1-1
J-

lin. long; calyx f lin.

Jong; lobes broadly oblong, subobtuse, strongly ciliate, unequal,

nearly as long as the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, l-l£ lin. long
j

lobes broadly oblong, unequal, nearly as long as the tube. Thunb.

Prodr. 98, and M. Cap. cd. Schulies, 460; Rulfe in Joum. Linn. Svc.

xx. 349 (nut of13. Meyer u?id Ciioisy).
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South Aftjica : without precise locality, Tlmnberg

!

Coast Region SwellendHm Div. ; Groot\'H<lers Bosch Mountains, Bowie .'

Port Elizabeth Div.; near Port Elizabeth, Holub ! at 1100 ft., West in Mac
Owan, Herb. Aust.-Afr., 1939 !

This species lias been much confused, and mo«t of the specimens referred to
S. canescens, Linn, til., by authors belong to n. 33, S. albida, Choisy.

16. S. ramulosa (E. Meyer, Comm. 265, not of Link)
;
perennial,

much branched, 1-2 ft. or (ex Burchell) up to 5 ft. high ; branches
puberulous or pubescent; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear, sub-

obtuse, minutely puberulous or hispidulous, 3-5 lin. long ; flowers
arranged in compact or somewhat lax panicles at the end of the
branches, bracts oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, strongly ciliate at the base,

1-1|- lin. long ; calyx nearly f lin. long ; lobes very unequal, oblong,
broader at the base, subobtuse, strongly ciliate, shorter than the
tube ; corolla lilac (Galpin) ; tube oblong, 1 lin. long ; lobes broadly
oblong, unequal, about as long as the tube. E. Meyer in Drege,
Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 120, 219 ; Walp. Hep. iv. 160. S.
Meyei-i, Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 8.

Coast Regton : Swellendam Div.
;
near Karmelks River, below 1000 ft.,

Drege ! George Div. ; near Woodville, 703 ft., Tyson in MaeOwan and Bolus,
Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 984! Humansdorp Div.; hill-sides at Hunnmsdorp,
300 ft. , Galpin, 4402!

S. ramulosa, Link, remains altogether doubtful. See note at the end of the
genus.

17. S. villicaulis (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1} ft. or

more high ; branches villous ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear,

subobtuse, puberulous, 3-5 lin. long ; flowers in a compact thyrsoid
or narrow panicle at the summit of the branches ; bracts oblong-
lanceolate, subacute, villous, l£-l$ lin. long; calyx f lin. lon»;,

villous : lobes oblong, subacute, nearly as long as the tube; corolla-

tube oblong, 1^ lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, nearly as
long as the tube.

Coast Region: Kuysna Div.; near the Gowkamma River, Bttrchell, 5598

!

Knysna, Pappe

!

18. S. linearis (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or more
high

;
branches puberulous

; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear,
subobtuse, puberulous or hispidulous, 2-3 lin. long; spikes short,
terminal

; bracts linear or subulate, subobtuse, hispidulous or nearly
glabrous, \\ lin. long; caljxf lin. long; lobes oblong, subobtuse,
crliate, about as long as the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin. long

;

lobes broadly oblong, unequal, rather shorter than the tube.

Coast Region: Uniondale Div.; Long Kloof, near OnMlegtti, Bolus,
2426!

bo.
This specimen is in poor condition.

19. S. Thunbergii (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 9) ;
perennial, much

branched, 1-2 ft. or more high; branches puberulous; leaves
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in approximate fascicles, linear, subobtuse, puberulous, 3-4 lin. long
;

flowers in small heads arranged in ample rather dense elongated

panicles towards the summit of the branches ; bracts lanceolate-

oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, 1-1^ lin. long; calyx f lin. long; lobes

oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, about half as long as the tube ; corolla-tube

!~1 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, nearly as long as the

tube. S. glabrata, var. (3, ChoUy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev.^ ii. ii.

105, excl. syn., and in Mem. Selag. 35. S. tephrodes, Drege, in

Linntea, XX. 202 (not of E. Meyer).

South Africa : without precise locality, Thorn! and cultivated specimens

!

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Zwarteb.j rg, near the hot springs, 1000-2000 ft.,

Zeyher, 3574! between Bot River and the Z*vart Berg, JScklon £ Zeyher I

Swellendam Div.; Grootvaders B >sch, Bowie! George Div.; Onteniqua Moun-

tains, Mund $ Maire, 155 ! Knysna Div. ; Plettenberg Bay, Bowie !

20. S. glabrata (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 104?

excl. syn. and var. /J) ;
perennial, much branched, 1-1i ft. or more

high ; branches puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear,

subobtuse, nearly glabrous, revolute at the margin, 2-4 lin. long
;

flowers in elongated lax spikes arranged in a narrow lax panicle towards

the summit ot the blanches ; bracts linear, subacute, nearly glabrous,

1 lin. long ; calyx £ lin. long, nearly glabrous ;
lobes oblong, sub-

obtuse, glabrous or slightly ciliate, aDout as long as the tube ;

corolla-tube oblong, l-\\ lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal,

about half as long as the tube ; fruit ovoid-globose, |-f lin. long.

Choisi/in M4m. belag. 34, excl. syn. and var. 0; Walp. Ann. iv.166,

partly ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 9 partly ; Hochst. in Flora, 1845,

G9 ; Krauss, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 133.

South A fetca : without precise locality
,
Bowie!

Coast Kkoion : Cl.-dou Div. ; at Caledon, Alexander! Swellendam Div.

;

in Grootvaders Bo*b, Cap* Herb.! Riverrdale Div. ;
near Zoetemelks R.ver,

Burchell, 6636! Aasvogel Beiy, Zeyher lex Choisy) ; foot of Aasvogel Berg,

Krauss, 1099. Uitenhage Div. ; near " Rreg,' Zeyher {ex Choisy).

This species has been much confused, and it is not absolutely certain what the

original was. The variety ft was afterwards referred to the preceding species by

the author himself.

21 S laxiflora (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 8) ;
perennial, much

branched 1 ft. or more high ; branches puberulous or pubescent

;

leaves in approximate fascicles, filiform or linear, subobtuse,

puberulous, 2-3 lin. long; flowers arranged in lax panicles at the

summit of the branches; bracts ovate-elhptic, acute or apiculate,

villous,U lin. long; calyx \ lin. long, villous ;
teeth oblong, obtuse

about half as long as the tube; corolla-tube oblong 1 hn. long,

lobes oblon- unequal, about as long as the tube. S. geniculate,

d^tokSm Socl Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 102, excl. var. fi
(ex

Choisy). .

•

South Africa : without precise locality, Lambert (ex Choisy), Zeyher

^CoasT&«<£? 'Clanwilliam Div.; Brak Fontcin, near Olifants River,

ZeyKer,9&\
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22. S. tephrodes (E. Meyer, Comra. 264, partly)
; perennial,

much branched, |—lj ft. high ; branches canescent or pubcrulous
;

leaves in approximate fascicles, filiform or linear, subobtuse,
puberulous, 2-5 lin. long ; flowers numerous, arranged in ample lax,

or rarely smaller and more compact panicles towards the end of the
branches ; bracts ovate-oblong, subobtuse, pubescent, 1^-1-J lin. long,

adnate at the base to the short pedicel ; calyx f lin. long, pubescent

;

teeth oblong, subobtuse, a third as long as the tube ; oorolla-tube oblong,
l£-l£ lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, more than half as long as the
tube. E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 97, 219,
letter a only; Walp. Bep. iv. 159, partly; Bu/fe in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xx. 349, partly. S. stricta, Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 8, partly
{not of Berg.).

South Africa : without precise locality, Ulasson! Alexander !

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; on stony hills near Malmesbury, 600 ft.,

Bolus, 4318! Paarl Div. ; near Paarl, 500-1000 ft., Drege! among stones on
Paarl Mountains, 700 ft., Bolus, 2889! MacOwan Sf Bolus, Herb. Norm. Avst.-
Afr., 847 ! sandy pbiins at Paarl, Niven, 79 ! Caledou Div. ; between Bot River,
and Caledon, Cape Herb.!

S. stricta, Hochst in Flora, 1845, 68, and Krauss, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 132,
from Coast Region : Cape Div. ; sides of Tyger Berg, Krauss, 1089, may
brlong here, but 1 liave not seen it. The species has been much confused.

23. S. adpressa (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 103,
t. 4) ;

perennial, much branched, 1-1| ft. high ; branches minutely
puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles, spreading, linear, sub-
obtuse, minutely puberulous, lf-2 lin. long ; heads roundish, sub-
sessile, or on short lateral branchlets, forming a compact narrow panicle
at the summit of the branches ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute, pube-
rulous and ciliate, 1-J-1£ lin. long; calyx 1 lin. long, villous; lobes
oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, nearly as long as the tube ; corolla-tube
oblong, 1-1$ lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, half as long as
the tube. Choisy, Mem. Selag. 33, t. 4 ; Walp. Bep. iv. 161 ; Choisy
in DC. Prod. xii. 8 ; Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 69 ; Krauss in Fl. Cap.
und Natal. 133 ; Bol/e in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 349, in vote. 8.
tephrodes, E. Meyer, Comm. 264, partly, and in Drege, Zwei
Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 87, 219, letter b only.

South Africa : without precise locality, TAunberg ! Niven! Nelson ! Mtvnd !
Yerreaux ! Miss Cole t

Drege ! Paarl, Alexander ! 'J ulbagh Div. ; Winterhoeks Berg, t)0;j ft., Bolus, 5216 !

Pappe! "Worcester Div.
;

hills near Worcester, Cape Herb..' StelUnbosch Div. •

near Somerset West, Ecklon Sr Zeyher! Sttllenbosch, Harvey !

24. S. hermannioides (E. Meyer, Comm. 267) ; perennial, much
branched, 1 ft. or more high ; branches canescent or minutely
puberulous ; leaves solitary or somewhat fascicled, linear-oblong,
subobtuse, tomentose or velvety, 3-6 lin. long ; flowers arranged in
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small compact thyreoid panicles at the summit of the branches ;

bracts elliptic-oblong, subobtuse, concave, villous, 1^-2 lin. long;

calyx 1 lin. long, villous ; lobes triangular-oblong, obtuse, unequal,

about as long as the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 2 lin. long ;
lobes

broadly oblong, unequal, about half as long as the tube. E. Meyer

in Drege, Zwei Pflanzmgeogr. Doeumente, 95, 219 ; Walp. Hep. iv.

162; Choisy in DC. Prod. sii. 16.

South Africa: without precise locality, Masson! „....„..
Western KegioN: Little Namaqualnnd ; near Uitkomst, 2000-2oOU tt.,

Drege !

25. S. pinguicula (E. Meyer, Comm. 255); perennial, much

branched, up to 6 in. or more high ; branches sparsely puberulous
-,

leaves fascicled, oblong-linear, obtuse, somewhat thickened, minutely

puberulous or hispidulous, 3-4 lin. long -

r spikes oblong, short

;

bracts ovate-oblong, subobtuse, somewhat thickened, hispidulous,

2 lin. long ; calyx 1} lin. long, somewhat villous ;
lobes oblong,

obtuse, strongly ciliate, longer than the tube ; fruit ovoid-globose,

1 lin. long. Walp. Rep. iv. 151 ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xn. 12.

South Africa r without precise locality, Dvege .'

I have only seen fruiting specimens of this species.

26 S ovata (Rolfe) ;
perennial, branched chiefly at the base, 1 ft.

or more* high ; branches minutely canescent or puberulous
;
leaves

solitary or fascicled, ovate-oblong, minutely canescent or hispidulous,

1-2 lin. long ; spikes oblong, *-l* lin. long, mostly terminal ; bracts

ovate-oblong, subobtuse, concave, somewhat thickened cihate near

the base, 2-3 lin. long; calyx 2 lin. long; lobes oblong obtuse, cihate,

abo.it a third as long as the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 2 lin. long
;
lobes

broadly oblong, nearly half as long as the tube.

Central KeGION; Calvinia Div.; Hantam Mountains, Meyer !

27 S namaquensis (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 189)

;

perennial, much branched, 6-8 in. or more high ?
branches mmutely

puberulous ; leaves generally more or less ascic ed, lanceolate-oblong,

subobtuse, minutely puberulous, 3-7 lin. long; spikes oblong

numerous forming compact narrow panicles at the summit of the

branches bracts* elliptie-oblong, subobtuse minutely puberulous,

ciliate at the base, 11-lf lin. long ; calyx 1 hn long puberulous;

lobes oblong, subobtuse, strongly ciliate, unequal, about as long as

the tube; corolla-tube oblong, 1* Hn. long
;

lobe, broadly oblong,

unequal, about half as long as the tube.

Western Region : Vanvhynsdorp Div.; Buret BergM,1*» ft., SckUcMer,

8179

!

28 S robusta (Rolfe) ;
perennial, much branched 3 ft. high

(Burchel!) ;
branches stout, closely and minutely puberulous

;
leaves
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more or less fascicled, linear, obtuse, revolute at the margin, glabrous,

2-8 lin. long ; spikes roundish or oblong, dense, i-1 in. long, solitary

or rarely suhpaniculate by the addition of a few spikelets on short

lateral branches ; bracts oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse, glabrous,

slightly ciliate near the base, 2 lin. long ; calyx 1| lin. long, slightly

pubescent ; lobes triangular-oblong, subacute, ciliate, unequal, rather

longer than the tube ; corolla white (Burchell) ; tube oblong, 2 lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, scarcely a third as long as the

tube ; fruit ovoid-oblong, li lin. long.

Central Region : Fraserburg Div. ; at the Zak River, Burchell, 1513

!

29. S. speciosa (Rolfe)
;
perennial, stout, much branched, 1-1^ ft.

high {Bowler) : branches minutely canescent ; leaves in approximate

fascicles, linear, subacute, revolute at the margin, minutely canes-

cent, 2-6 lin. long ; spikes short, usually arranged in a small compact

thyrsoid panicle at the summit of the branches ; bracts oblong or

ovate-oblong, obtuse, minutely ciliate at the base, 1-1^ lin. long
;

calyx campanulate, 1 lin. long ; lobes oblong, obtuse, ciliate, nearly

as long as the tube ; corolla white; tube oblong, 1^-1 J lin. long
;

lobes broadly oblong, subequal, scarcely half as long as the tube.

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; on hill-sides on the flats of the Zwart Kei

River, Mrs. Bowler, 312 ! Finchams Nek, 3900 ft., Galpin, 1936 !

30. S. linearifolia (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or

more high ; branches canescent or puberulous ; leaves in approxi-

mate fascicles, linear, subobtuse, puberulous, 5-8 lin. long ; flowers

arranged in small compact thyrsoid panicles at the summit of

the branches ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, subobtuse, puberulous,

2 lin. long; calyx 1 lin. long, puberulous; lobes oblong, subobtuse,

unequal, ciliate, twice as long as the lube ; corolla-tube oblong,

2 lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, scarcely half as long as

the tube.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Bull Hoek, 600 ft., Schlechter, 8379!

31. S. Saundersiae (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or

more high ; branches canescent or minutely puberulous ; leaves in

approximate fascicles, linear or oblong-linear, subobtuse, canescent or

minutely puberulous, 2-5 lin. long; heads rounded, numerous, small,

aggregated into compact narrow panicles towards the summit of the

branches; bracts oblong-lanceolate, subacute, 1-1 1 lin. long ; calyx

4 lin. long, puberulous ; lobes broadly triangular-oblong, subacute,

ciliate, unequal, about as long as the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, rather shorter than the tube
;

fruit ovoid, | lin. long.

Eastern Eegion : without precise locality, Mrs. Samulers, 68! (in Wood
T!erh. 3882) !
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32. S. Bolusii (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, l-l£ ft. high;

branches minutely canescent ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear,

subobtuse, nearly glabrous, 2-3 lin. long ; spikes roundish or oblong,

3-4 lin. long, solitary or arranged in small panicles at the end of the

branches ; bracts linear-oblong, subobtuse, nearly glabrous, 1-1.} lin.

long ; calyx f lin. long, pubescent ; lobes broadly-oblong, obtuse,

strongly ciliate, subequal, much longer than the tube ; corolla white ;

tube oblong, 1 * lm - l°no 5 l°bes elliptic-oblong, unequal, shorter than

the tube ; fruit ovoid-oblong, $ lin. long. 8. distans, Lindl. in Bot.

Beg. 1845, /. 46 {not of E. Meyer).

Central Re&ion : Graaff Reinet Div. ; at the summit of mountains near

Graaff Reinet, 4300 ft., Bolus, 695 !

Mr. Bolus notes that in other localities the plant occurs up to an altitude of

8000 ft.

33. S. albida (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 18) ;
perennial, much

branched, 1-2 ft. or up to 4 or 5 ft. (Cooper) high; branches

minutely canescent ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear or oblong-

linear, subobtuse, more or less canescent or minutely scaberulous,

2-5 lin. long; spikes roundish or oblong, often numerous and

arranged in a more or less elongated panicle at the summit of the

branches; bracts linear, subobtuse, pubescent, 1-1$ lin. long; calyx

4-1 lin. long, pubescent or villous; lobes oblong, subobtuse, rather

longer than the tube ; corolla blue or white ; tube oblong, -J-l} lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, about } as long as the tube
;

fruit 'ovoid-oblong, |~H lin. long. S. fruticosa, Thunb. Prodr. 98,

and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 460, not of Linn. ; Bolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc.

xx. 355. S. canescens, E. Meyer, Comm. 265, and in Drege, Zwm

Pftanzenqeogr. Documente, 50, 55, 60, 90, 219; Walp. Sep. iv. 160;

Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 10 (not of Linn. fil). S. cinerascens,

Choixy in DC Prod. xii. 9 (not of E. Meyer). S. capitulijlora,

Bolfe in Journ. Linn Soc. xx. 355.

South Africa : without precise locality, Thunberg ! Masson! Forster

!

Zeyher, 1374 ! 1379 !

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ;
Queenstown, Cooper, 3013 !

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Brandvlei, Jolmnssen, 1 Prince Albert

Div • on the Karroo near Constable, 3200 ft., MacOu-an and Bolus Herb .Norm.

Aust.-Jfr. 676 ! Karroo Veld, Button! Div ? Elephant River
,
Mvnd Karroo

EcUon! Somerset Div.; upper part of Brumtjes Hoogte, Burchell .042

Somerset East BoxoTcer, 145! Fraserburg Div. ; atDwaal River, Burchell, 1464!

Sutherland Div Roggeveld Mountains, Burchell, 1310/2! Murraysburg Div.;

o Krifi near MuTraysburg, 4000 ft Tyson, 268! Graaff Remet Div.; on

stony slopes near Graaff Reinet, 4000 ft., Bolus,32 ! Gruff Reinet Bowker

!

Compass Berg, 6000-7000 ft., Drege ! Aberdeen Div. ;
C^deboo on lulls near

Hamerkuil, 3000 ft., Drege. Colesberg Div . ; Colesberg, Shaw, 641 57 Middel-

burg Div.; Sneeuwberg Range, between Compass Berg and Rhinoster Berg,

£onn ft Dreae Conway Farm, Gillfillan in Herb. Galpin, 2991
!
Sneeuw

££, WySyl
'
Rhinoster'Kop and Buffel Fontein, Wyley ! Craddock Div.;

without precise locality, Cooper, 503! Albert Div. ^vitbout precise locahty,

Cooper, 576! 1755! on dry rocky hills near Gaatje, 4500-o000 ft. Dre,e/

Western Region • Great Namaqualand ; Keetmanshoop, lenshel, 105! Aus,

Schim, Gamokab, Schinz ! Daberaa.Fleck, 434 J^L^e Namaqualand
;
between

Koussies (Bnffels) River and Silver Fontein, 1500-2000 ft., Drege!

VOL. V.
L
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Kalahari Region : Griqualand West Div.
;
plains between Kloof Village

and Wittewater, Burchell, 2097 ! at Griqua Town, Burchell, 2114! near Griqua

Town, Orpen in Herb. Bolus, 5749 ! between Griqua Town and Witte Water,

Burchell, 1975 ! Orange Kiver Colony ; Caledon River, Burke ! Vaal River, Mrs.

Bowker, 476 ! Bloemfontein, Rehmann, 3714 ! 3894 ! Basutoland j without

precise locality, Cooper, 3012 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

34. S. minutissima (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 100,

t. 3) ;
perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft. high ; branches minutely

canescent or puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles, oblong or

linear, obtuse, minutely puberulous or nearly glabrous, f—4 lin. long

;

spikes capitate or short, on short lateral branchlets, arranged in a

narrow more or less compact and elongated panicle towards the

summit of the branches ; bracts linear-oblong, subobtuse, 1-1-J lin.

long, nearly glabrous ; calyx -J-l lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong,

obtuse, slightly ciliate, nearly as long as the tube ; corolla white

{Burchell) ; tube oblong, \-\\ lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, sub-

equal, scarcely half as long as the tube. Choisy, Mem. Selag. 30,

t. 3 ; E. Mej/er, Comm. 268, and in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.

Documente, 54, 66, 91, 219; Walp. Rep. iv. 163 ; Choisy in JJC
Prod. xii. 13. S. appressa, E.Meyer, Comm. 267, not S. adpressa,

Choisy.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Zunr Fontein, 150 ft., Schlechter , 8554 !

Miilmesbury Div. ; Hopefield, Bachmann, 110 ! Leliefontein, near Hopefield,

Bachmann, 1600 ! between Leliefontein and Rondekuil, near Hopefield, Bach-
mann, 2194 ! Worcester Div. ; mountain sides in Hex River Valley, 1600 ft.,

Tyson, 671

!

Central Reoion: Prince Albert Div. ; between Hex River Mountains and Drie-

koppen, 2500-3000 ft., Drege. Frnserburg Div. ; between Klein Quaggas Fontein

and Dwa^l River, Burchell, 1452 ! Carnarvon Div. ; between Carnarvon and Elands

Valley, Burchell, 1581 ! Hanover Div. ; on rocks between Riviertje and Nieuw-
kerks Hoogte, 4000-5000 ft., Dr&ge ! Colesberg Div. ; near the Orange River,

Knohel ! Middelburg Div.
;

Sneeuwberg Range, between Compass Berg and
Rhenoster Berg, 5000 ft., Drege!
Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; on rocky hills near Uknip,

2000 ft., Drege! among stones near Klip Fontein, 3000 ft., MacOtvan and Bolus
Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 679! and without precise locality, Morris in Herb. Bolus.

5753! Scully, 77 I

35. S. divaricata (Linn, f . Suppl. 284) ; perennial, much branched,

1 ft. or more high ; branches minutely canescent or puberulous ;

leaves fascicled, linear or oblong-linear, subobtuse, minutely pubes-

cent, 1-2 lin. long ; spikes subcapitate or short ; bracts oblong, sub-

obtuse, minutely puberulous, 1 lin. long ; calyx f lin. long ; lobes

oblong, obtuse, ciliate, rather longer than the tube ;
corolla-tube

oblong, f lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, half as long as the tube.

Tliunb, Prodr. 99, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 460 ; Rolfe in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xx. 349.

South Africa : without precise looality, Thunberg !

36. S. Burkei (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1-1 * ft. high ;

branches canescent or minutely puberulous ; leaves in approximate
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fascicles, linear, subobtuse, minutely puberulous, 1-3 lin. long

;

spikes narrow, 3-6 lin. long ; bracts elliptic-oblong, subobtuse,

concave, minutely puberulous, 1 lin. long; calyx f lin. long,

minutely puberulous ; lobes oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, rather longer

than the tube; corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin. long; lobes broadly oblong,

unequal, more than half as long as the tube ; fruit ovoid-oblong,

1 lin. long.

South Africa: without precise locality, Zeyher, 1379!

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Mooi River, Burke, 500!

37. S. Zeyheri (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, J-l ft. high ;

branches minutely puberulous, leaves in approximate fascicles,

oblong, subobtuse, minutely puberulous, f-lj lin. long; spikes

oblong, £-$ in. long; bracts oblong or linear-oblong, subobtuse,

minutely puberulous^ 1 lin. long; calyx
-J

lin. long, pubescent;

lobes oblong, subobtuse, rather shorter than the tube ;
corolla-tube

oblong, 1 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong or rounded, unequal, rather

shorter than the tube.

South Africa : without precise locality, Zeyher, 1375 ! 1378 !

Central Region: Calvinia Div.; Hantam Mountains, Meyer! Prince

Albert Div. ; Gamka River, Burke ! Beaufort West Div. ; Beaufort West,

Schenck !

38. S. tenuis (E. Meyer, Comm. 266) ;
perennial, much branched,

V-l ft. high; branches puberulous; leaves in approximate fascicles,

spreading, oblong-linear, subobtuse, puberulous, 1-1| lin. long;

spikes narrow, mostly solitary, \~l in. long; bracts oblong,

subobtuse, fleshy, minutely puberulous, 1 lin. long; calyx f lin.

long ; lobes oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, unequal, about twice as long

as the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin. long; lobes broadly oblong,

shorter than the tube. E. Meyer, in Drkje, Zwei Pfianzengeogr.

Dommente, 95, 219 ; Wolf. Bep. iv. 161 ;
Choisy in DC. Prod.

xii. 11, partly.

Western Region: Little Nnmaqualand; in ilry places at the foot of the

mountains near Geelbekskraal, 2500 ft., Drege .'

39. S. ferruginea (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, *-l ft.

high; branches pubescent or hispidulous with ferruginous hairs;

leaves in approximate fascicles, oblong, subobtuse, hispidulous,

1-2 lin. long; spikes oblong or somewhat elongate, a-1 in. long

;

bracts triang°ular-oblong, subacute, hispidulous, f lin. long; calyx

3 lin long, pubescent ; lobes narrowly triangular-oblong, subacute,

longer than the tube ;
corolla-tube oblong, f lin. long; lobes broadly

oblong, subequal, not half as long as the tube ;
fruit ovoid-oblong

3 lin. long. S. leptodachya, var. ecMoniana, Choisy in DC. Prod.

xii. 11.

Coast Region: Div.t between Gauritz River and Lange Kloof, Ecklon Sr

Zeyher, 66

!

40. S. rigida (Rolfe) ;
perennial, much branched, J-l

J
ft. high ;

branches puberulous or hispidulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles,

L 2
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spreading, hispidulous, 1-2 lin. long ; spikes ovoid or oblong, dense,

4-12 lin. long; bracts ovate-lanceolate or laneeolate-oblong, sub-

obtuse, puberulous, ciliate at tbe base, about 1^- lin. long ; calyx
1 lin. long ; lobes oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, the two upper about as

long as the tube, the rest smaller; corolla white (Burchell) ; tube
oblong, 1-1£ lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, scarcely half

as long as the tube.

Central Region : Sutherland Div. ; Roggeveld Mountains, Burchell, 1310/1 !

on the Wind Heuvel, Koedoes Mountains, Burchell, 1287 ! between Kuilenberg
and Great Riet River, Burchell, 1348 !

41. S. polystachya (Linn. Mant. 250, not of E. Meyer)
;
perennial,

much branched, 1-2 ft. high ; branches canescent or minutely
puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear or oblong-linear,

subobtuse, canescent or sometimes hispidulous, 3-5 lin. long; flowers
in short oblong spikes, which are sometimes numerous and aggregated
into compact corymbose panicles at the summit of the branches

;

bracts lanceolate-linear, subobtuse, ciliate near the base, 1-3,-2 lin.

long; calyx 1} lin. long, villous; lobes oblong-linear, subobtuse,
longer than the tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 2* -3 lin. long

;

lobes broadly oblong, about a quarter as long as the tube. Choisy,
Mem. Selag. 40; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 348. S. cinerea,
E. Meyer, Comm. 263, and in Drege,Zwei Pflan-:enr/eo(/r. Documents,
78, 109, 219 (not of Linn, fil.) ; Walp. Rep. iv. 158 ; Choisy in DC.
Prod. xii. 10 partly ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 348.

South Africa: without precise locality, Masson ! Nelson ! Mund ! Thorn!
Harvey, 451

!

Coast Region: Chmwilliam Div. ; in sandy places between Berg Vallei and
Zwartbasfc Kraal, 600-1000 ft., Breye! between Piquiniers Kloof and Pretoris
Kloof, 1500 ft., Dreyc! mountains near Oliphants River, Bolus, 5748! Piquet-
berg Div.; Piquet Berg, Schlechter, 7916 ! Cape Div.; Cape Flats, Rehmann,
1955

!
1959 ! Tulbagh Div.

;
New Kloof, 1000 ft. , Dreye. Stellenbosch Div.

;

near Somerset West, Cape Herb. ! George Div. ; Outeniqua Mountains, in
Montagu Pass, Rehmann, 290 !

8. cinerea, Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 69, and Krauss, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 133,
from among shrubs near the Koega River in Uitenhage Div., Krauss, 1090, may
belong here. The species has been much confused by authors.

42. S. scabrida (Thunb. Prodr. 99) ;
perennial, much branched,

-£— 1-£- ft. high
; branches puberulous or hispidulous ; leaves more or

less fascicled (the fascicles more or less approximate) ; oblong or
linear-oblong, subobtuse, scaberulous or hispid, 1-J—5 lin. long;
heads roundish or oblong, mostly numerous and arranged in compact
or somewhat lax corymbs at the summit of the branches; bracts
linear-lanceolate, subobtuse, hispidulous or pubescent, 2-2.V lin.
long; calyx U-2 lin. long, villous; lobes subulate-linear, subacute,
twice as long as the tube; corolla-tube linear-oblong, l}-2 lin. long;
lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a third as long as the tube

;

fruit ovoid-oblong, 1 lin. long. Thunb. FL Cap. ed. Schult. 461
;

Choisy, Mem. Selag. 41
; E. Meyer, Comm. 265, and in Drege, Zvei

Pftanzengeogr. Document e, 74, 115, 219; Walp. Rep. iv. 100, 167;
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Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 13 ; Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 70 ; Kranss, Fl.

Cap. und Natal. 134 ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 352. S.

cinerea, Drege in Linncea, xx, 201 {not of Linn. fit.). S. glandulosa,

Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 20 ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 352.

South Africa: without precise locality, Thunberg ! Tlwm! Harvey!
Wallich !

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div.; on rocks near Wupperthal, 2500 ft.,

Drege ! Snceuw Kop, Wallich ! Pakhuis Berg, 2600 ft., Schlechter, 8658 / Piquet-

berg Div.; Kardouw, Zeyher, 3553 ! Malmesbury Div.; near Hopefield, Bach-
mann, 1598! 1599 ! Cape Div. ; Muizenberg Mountain, Wallich, 379! Wolley Dod,
749 ! Bolus, 2892 ! 4533 ! flats near Rondebosch, Wolley Dod, 320 ! sandy ground
near Simonstown, Wolley Dod, 428 ! top of Steen Berg slopes, Wolley Dod,
2736! Ecklon, 31! Blauw Berg, Co.pe Herb.! sides of Tyger Berg, JTfWttM,

1092! Stellenbosb Div. ; Lowrys Pass, Pappe ! Caledon Div.; on the great

mountain at Genadendal, Burchell, 8628 ! mountains near Genadendal, 2000-
4800 ft., Drege ! Bolus, 7411 ! 7412 ! Grabouw, near the Palmiet River, Bolus,

4186! Houw Hoek, Zeyher, 3560! Schlechter, 7559! Caledon, Pappe ! Swel-

lendam Div.; hills of Swellendam, Bomiel near Swellendam, Bolus, 8072!
Eklon

fy Zeyher, 31 ! Riversdale Div. : at Riversdale, Schlechter, 1871 !

Kalahabi Region : Basutoland ; Kornet Spruit, between the Orange River

and Caledon River, at the foot of the Witte Bergen, 5000-6000 ft,, Ecklon fr
Zeyher !

43. S. luxurians (Choisy in DC Prod. xii. 9) ;
perennial, much

branched, about 1 ft. high ; branches closely pubescent ; leaves in

approximate fascicles, spreading, oblong-linear, subobtuse, nearly

glabrous, 1-^—2 lin. long; spikes oblong, about \ in. long, terminal

and lateral near the apex of the branches ; bracts oblong, subobtuse,

ciliate, 1-1 \ lin. long ; calyx campanulate, pubescent, 1 lin. long;

lobes oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, twice as long as the tube ; corolla-

tube oblong, 1-},- lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about half

as long as the tube ; fruit ovoid, 1 lin. long.

Coast Region : Mossel Bay Div. ; Attaquas Kloof Mountains, Mund $• Maire
;

Attaquas Kloof, Gill! Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadens Berg, Ecklon Sr Zeyher,

54 (ex Choisy).

44. S. Dregei (Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 353) ;
perennial,

much branched, 1-1| ft. high ; branches pubescent ; leaves in

approximate fascicles," spreading, oblong-linear, subobtuse, hispidu-

lous, 1-4 lin. long; flowers arranged in dense corymbose panicles

1-3 in. broad at the summit of the branches ; bracts linear-lanceolate,

subacute, villous, 2 lin. long; calyx l\ lin. long, villous; lobes

subulate-linear, acute, three times as long as the tube ;
corolla white

{Burchell); tube linear-oblong, about 2 lin. long; lobes broadly

oblong, unequal, scarcely half as long as the tube; fruit ovoid, 1 lin.

long.
°

S. glomerata, E. Meyer, Comm. 264, partly, and in Drege,

Zwei Pfianzengeogr. Documente, 128, 219, letter b only ; Drege in

Linncea, xx. 202 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 159 ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 9,

partly (not of Thunb.).

South Afeica : without precise locality, Thorn, 293 ! 323 !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; near Cape Town, Harvey! Riversdale Div.; hills

near Zoetemelks River, Burchell, 6748 ! Uitenhage Div. ; between Klasniemand

Pontein and Bethelsdorp, 600-800 ft., Drige! Kakkerlak Valley and summit of
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Van Stadens Berg, Zeyher, 3564! and without precise locality, Zeyher, 807 in

Kew Herb.

!

This species has been confused with S. glomerata, Thunb.

45. S. setulosa (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1-1-J ft. high

;

branches setulose-pubescent ; leaves in approximate fascicles, spread-

ing, ovate-oblong or suborbicular, obtuse, puberulous, often setulose

at the margin, 1} lin, long : bracts oblong or lanceolate-oblong, sub-

obtuse, very villous, ty~2 lin. long ; calyx If lin. long, villous

;

lobes linear-oblong, subobtuse, nearly as long as the tube ; corolla-

tube linear-oblong, 2f-3 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, about 1 lin.

long.

Sooth Africa : without precise locality, Thorn, 46 !

46. S. brevifolia (Rolfe) ;
perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or more

high ; branches pubescent ; leaves in approximate fascicles, oblong,

subobtuse, somewhat fleshy, nearly glabrous, |—1 lin. long ; spikes

oblong, short, solitary or somewhat aggregated at the summit of the

branches ; bracts linear-lanceolate, subacute, hispid, ciliate, l|-2 lin.

long ; calyx 1^ lin. long, villous ; lobes linear, subobtuse, twice as

long as the tube ; corolla white (Galpin) ; tube linear-oblong, 2 lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, about half as long as the tube
;

fruit oblong, $ lin. long.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; Muiskraal, near Garcias Pass, 1200 ft.,

Galpin, 4405 !

47. S. glomerata (Thunb. Prodr. 99) ;
perennial, much branched,

1-2 ft. high ; branches puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles,

oblong or linear-oblong, subobtuse or apiculate, minutely puberulous

or glabrous, l-i-5 lin. long ; flowers arranged in globose or sub-

corymbose, usually dense panicles f—IJ in. (or occasionally more)

broad ; bracts lanceolate -oblong, subacute, concave, ciliate, 1-1.} lin.

long ; calyx l-l-^- lin. long, puberulous ; lobes linear-oblong, sub-

obtuse, ciliate, rather longer than the tube ; corolla blue (Burchell)

or white (Galpin) ; tube oblong or linear-oblong, 1-2 lin. long

;

lobes broadly oblong or obovate-oblong, unequal, nearly half as long

as the tube. Thunb. Fl. Gap. ed. Schult. 461 ; E. Meyer, Gornm.

264, and in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 121, 137, 219

(excl. letter b) ; Walp. Rep. iv. 159 ; Ghoisy in DG. Prod. xii. 9

(partly) ; Rolfe in Joum. Linn. Soc. xx. 353. S. sp., Drege in

Linncea, xx. 202. S. ccerulea, Burch. ex Hochst. in Flora,

1845, 70 ; Krauss, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 134 ; Ghoisy in DC. Prod.

xii. 9 (in note).

South Africa : without precise locality, Thunberg! Tlwm, 503 ! 512 !

Coast Region : Ceres Div.
;
plains near Ceres, 1500 ft., MacOwan and Bolus,

Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 1341! Prince Alfred, 3000 ft., Schlechter, 9984!

Worcester Div. ; Hex River Mountains, at Axells Farm, Rehmann, 2699 ! Hex
River Valley, Tyson in Herb. Bolus, 5964! Caledon Div.; mountains of

Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, Burchell, 7856 ! Svvellendam Div. ;
plains at

Swellendam, Boivie ! Riversdale Div. ; Riversdale, Rust, 445! Mossel Bay Div. ;

tiauritz River, Pappe ! George Div.; west side of Kaymans River, Burchell,
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5805 ! Outeuiqua Mountains, Montagu Pass, Rehmann, 291 ! Knysna Div. ;

Knysna, Pappe ! Uniondale Div.; Lange Kloof, on rocks near the waterfall,

2000 ft., Drege! Lange Kloof, Gape Herb..' Humausdorp Div.; hill-side at

Humausdorp, 400 ft., Galpin, 4404 ! Uitenhage Div.; fields by the Zwartkopa

River, Zeyher, 3563! and without precise locality, Zeyher, 807 in Dublin Herb.!

foot of Winterhoek Mountain, Krauss, 1091 ! Alexandria Div. ; rocks on the

north side of the Zuur Bergen, Dreye I Albany Div. ; Fish River Hand, Bnrchell,

3449!
Central Region : Ceres Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, at Sand Fontein, 4000 ft.,

Schlechter, 10138

!

48. S. punctata (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, f-l£ ft. high ;

branches puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear or

oblong-linear, subobtuse, minutely glaucous, and bearing numerous

black dots, 2-3 lin. long ;
flowers aggregated in corymbs J-l| in.

broad at the summit of the branches; bracts oblong, subobtuse,

concave, minutely canescent, 1* lin. long; calyx 1-1* lin. long,

minutely puberulous ; lobes oblong, subobtuse, rather shorter than the

tube ; corolla white (Galpin) ; tube oblong, 1 lin. long : lobes broadly

oblong, unequal, about as long as the tube.

Central Region : Queenstown Div. ; Hangklip Mountain, 6600 ft., Galpin,

1809 ! Andries Berg, near Bailey, 6500 ft., Galpin, 1924!

49. S. longituba (Rolfe)
;
perennial, over 1 ft. high ;

branches

pubescent; Leaves solitary or somewhat fascicled, usually crowded,

elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, serrate, 3-nerved, hispidulous, 5-8 lin.

long ; flowers aggregated in a dense corymb 2 in. broad ;
bracts

lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, hispidulous, somewhat ciliate, 1» lin -

long ; calyx H lin. long, nearly glabrous ; lobes oblong, subobtuse,

ciliate, about a^ third as long as the tube; corolla purple (Galpin) ;

tube linear, 3-4 lin. long ; lobes oblong, about a quarter as long as

the tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal, ou hilLsides near Barberton, 2800-3000 ft.,

Galpin, 398

!

50. S. Wilmsii (Rolfe) ;
perennial, more or less branched, U ft. or

more high; branches puberulous; leaves in approximate fascicles,

lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute, serrate or denticulate, hispidu-

lous, 3-8 lin. long ; flowers aggregated in dense corymbs 1-lf in.

broad at the summit of the branches ; bracts lanceolate, subacute,

2 lin long; calyx 1| lin. long, narrow, glabrous; lobes oblong,

subacute, scarcely half as long as the tube ;
corolla-tube linear,

•2-\ lin. long ,' lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a quarter as long

as the tube.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal, uear Paarde Pittfe*. in the Lydenberg

district, Wilms, 1163 !

51. S. natalensis (Rolfe) ;
perennial, branched chiefly at the base,

1 ' -4 ft. high ; branches minutely puberulous ;
leaves in approximate

fascicles, linear or lanceolate-linear, acute, denticulate above the

middle, with acute teeth, nearly glabrous, *-l* lin
-
,onS »

no^ers
.

arranged in dense corymbose panicles 1-* in. broad at the summit of
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the branches ; bracts linear-oblong, subobtuse, 1 lin. long, adnate at
the base to the short pedicel ; calyx 1 lin. long, nearly glabrous

;

lobes oblong, subacute, about a third as long as the tube ; corolla
violet-blue (Sanderson) ; tube linear-oblong, 2 lin. long ; lobes broadly
oblong, subequal, about a quarter as long as' the tube.

Eastern Region: Natal; on stony slopes near Inanda. 1800 ft., Wood, 53 !

521! Bothas Railway Station, Wood, 4863 ! Bothas Hill, overlooking Potgieters
Farm, 1200-1500 ft., Sanderson, 88 ! Transvaal ; Ingoma in Vryheid District,
Gerrard fy McKen, 1240 !

52. S. aggregata (Rolfe)
;

perennial, branched chiefly near the
base, 1-| ft. or more high ; branches pubescent ; leaves more or less
fascicled, crowded, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, subacute, serrate
or denticulate, puberulous, 4-8 lin. long; flowers aggregated in
corymbose or rarely somewhat thyrsoid heads 2-3! in - broad at the
summit of the branches; bracts linear-oblong, subobtuse, nearly
glabrous, 2 lin. long ; calyx l-\- lin. long, nearly glabrous ; lobes
oblong, subobtuse, about a quarter as long as the tube ; corolla blue
(Wilms); tube linear-oblong, 2 lin. long; lobes broadly oblong,
about a quarter as long as the tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1165 ! near Paarde
Plaats, in the Lydenburg District, Wilms, 1165a!
Eastern Region : Natal; near Greytown, Wilms, 2193!

53. S. Nelsoni (Rolfe)
; perennial, chiefly branched at the woody

base, i-li ft. high ; branches closely pubescent ; leaves in approxi-
mate fascicles, lanceolate or lanceolate-linear, subobtuse, entire or
denticulate near the apex, nearly glabrous, 2-6 lin. long; spikes
capitate or short, corymbosely arranged in compact heads A-1a in.
broad at the summit of the branches ; bracts oblong, subobtuse,
puberulous, 1-1$ lin. long ; calyx 1 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong,
obtuse, slightly ciliate, about a third as long as the tube ; corolla-
tube oblong, li-lf lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about
a third as long as the tube.

6208? 620*! 6210™ '
TranSVaal; Houtboscu B<*g, Nelson, 439! Rehmann,

54. S. foliosa (Rolfe)
; perennial, branched chiefly towards the

base, li-2i ft. high; branches pubescent; leaves more or less
fascicled, crowded, oblong-lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, subobtuse,
pubescent, J-1A in. long; flowers aggregated in compact (rarely
somewhat lax) corymbs at the ends of the branches ; bracts oblong,
obtuse, concave, puberulous and ciliate, l£-l| lin. long; calyx
lj-lf lin. long, minutely puberulous ; lobes oblong, obtuse, ciliate,
about a quarter as long as the tube ; corolla purple {Tyson) ; tube
oblong, 2 lin. long

; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a third as
long as the tube.

Eastern Region
: Griqualand East; mountain slopes at Clydesdale, near the

Umzimkulu River, 3000 ft., Tyeon, 2523! Tyson in MacOwan,Herb. Aust.-Afr.,
lol4 !
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55. S. transvaalensis (Rolfe) ; perennial, branched chiefly near the

base, over 1^ ft. high ; branches pubescent ; leaves in approximate
fascicles, lanceolate-linear, subacute, dentate above the middle with
two to four pairs of teeth, hispidulous, ^-1 in. long ; flowers aggre-
gated in a dense corymbose panicle 2-2 *- lin. broad at the summit of

the branches ; bracts lanceolate-linear, subobtuse, puberulous, 1 lin.

long; calyx nearly glabrous, 1 lin. long; lobes linear, subobtuse,

ciliate, rather shorter than the tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 1 lin.

long ; lobes oblong, unequal, not half as long as the tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Houtboscb, Rehmann, 6211 !

56. S. hyssopifolia (E. Meyer, Comm. 262) ;
perennial, much

branched, 1-^-5 ft. high ; branches pubescent or puberulous ; leaves

more or less fascicled, sometimes crowded, lanceolate or linear, or

sometimes oblong, subobtuse, entire or more or less denticulate or

dentate, softly pubescent or puberulous, \-\\ in. long, 1-5 lin. broad
;

flowers very numerous, corymbosely arranged at the summit of the

branches in a broad lax panicle or more compact head; bracts

elliptic-oblong, obtuse, concave, usually more or less ciliate, adnate at

the base to the pedicel, 1 lin. long; pedicels |—1 lin. long; calyx

1 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, obtuse, minutely ciliate, shorter

than the tube ; corolla white or light blue ; tube campanulate-

oblong, 1 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong or rounded, shorter than

the tube ; fruit ovoid-oblong, subcompressed, 1 lin. long. E. Meyer
in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 150, 151, 219; Walp.

Bep. iv. 158 ; Choisy in DC Prod. xii. 15 ; Hochst. in Flora,

1845, 69 (var. lanceolata) ; Krauss, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 133.

Coast Region : Komgba Div.
;
grassy hills near Komgha, 1800 ft., Flanagan,

581!
Kalahari Region: Transvaal; mountain slopes atMacauiac, 5000 ft., McLea

in Herb. Bolus, 3135! near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1164!

Eastern Region: Tembuland; Bazeia, 2500 ft., Baur, 559! Pondoland

;

among grasses, between the great waterfall and Umtsikaba River, 1000-1500 ft.,

Drege ! between St. Johns River and Umtsikaba River, Drege. Fakus Territory,

Sutherland! Port St. John, summit of West Gate, 1100 ft., Galpin,3l77 ! and with-

out precise locality, Bachmann, 1219 ! 1220 ! Griqualand East ; banks of Umiim-
kulu River, near Clydesdale, 2500 ft., Tyson in HacOican $T Bolus Herb. Form.

Aust.-Afr., 817! and Tyson, 2797! summit of the Zuurberg Range between

Kokstad and Clydesdale, 6000 ft., Tyson, liy7 ! Natal; Inanda, Wood, 48, 575 !

Umzumbi, Wood, 3018 ! stony places near Highlands, 5000 ft., Schlechter, 6850!

Attercliffe, Sanderson, 250 ! at the foot of Table Mountain, Krauss, 379 ! near

Durban, Wood, 231 ! Sanderson, 591 ! Plant, 47 ! Peddic ! Grant ! Gerrard

and McKen, 294 ! Umkomaas, McKen, 1242 ! Tugela River, Gerrard and McKen,

1670 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 3501 ! Sutherland ! Transvaal

;

Ingoma in Vryheid District, Gerrard, 1242 ! Swaziland; Piggs Peak, 4000 ft.,

Galpin, 1336 !

57. S. corymbosa (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i., 629) ; perennial, much

branched, 1-2 ft. or more high ; branches pubescent or puberulous

;

leaves in approximate fascicles, linear or filiform, subobtuse, puberu-

lous or nearly glabrous, 1-4 lin. long; flowers very numerous,

corymbosely arranged at the summit of the branches in a compact or
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somewhat lax head|-4 in. broad; bracts oblong, obtuse, more or less

ciliate, slightly curved, often adnate at the base to the pedicel, f~-f lin.

long; calyx -} lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, obtuse, ciliate, generally
longer than the tube; corolla white; tube oblong, \—% lin. long;
lobes broadly oblong, unequal, as long as or shorter than the tube

;

fruit ovoid-oblong, £ lin. long. Linn. Sp. PI ed. 2, 876 ; Berg. PI.
Cap. 156; Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, iii. 431; Thunb. FL Cap. ed.

Schult. 459 ; Choisy, Mem. Selag. 30 ; E. Meyer, Comm. 263, and
in Brhge, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Bocumente, 55, 73, 88, 99, 100, 128,
138

; Walp. Rep, iv. 158
; Choisy in BC. Prod. xii. 10 ; Hochst. in

Mora, 1845, 69 j Krauss, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 133 ; Rolfe in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xx. 342. S. corymbosa, /? polystachya, E. Meyer,
Comm. 263 (excl. syn.) ; Choisy in BC. Prod. xii. 10.—/. and C
Commelin, Hort. Amstel. ii. 79, t. 40.

South Africa: without precise locality, Thv.nberg ! Banks Sr Solander

!

Forsyth! Grey! Harvey, 401! 467! Mund ! Thorn, 536! Villette! Walton!
and cultivated specimens

!

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; rocky places on Blue Berg, between
Bosch Kloof and Honig Vallei, Drege ! Cape Div. ; near Cape Town, Pappe!
between Cape Town and the foot of Table Mountain, Burchell 59! Table
Mountain, Eckloa, 740! Fleck, 436! MacGillivray, 615! Lion Mountain and
1 able Mountain, 500-1500 ft., Drege! Wyuberg,Wallich! Devils Peak, Wilms,
3512

!
Wolley Dod, 2405 ! Cape Plats, Krauss, 1100, Rehmann, 1957 ! Paarl

Div.
j among shrubs at Berg River, near Paarl, 400 ft., Drege ! Paarl, Elliott

!

Riversdale Div. ; between Great Vals River and Zoeteinelks River, Burchell,
6585

!
Mossel Bay Div. ; in a dry channel of an arm of the Gauritz River,

Burchell, 6494! Knysna Div.; Melville, Burchell, 5440! Uniondale Div.;
Lange Kloof, at Apies River, Burchell, 4948 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadens

r*w?' }
el°W 100° ft *' D™ge

!

betvveen Van Stadens Bers and Bethelsdorp, below
1000 ft., Drege ! among shrubs on the Van Stadens Mountains, Zeyher, 268

!

Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 3568! 3569! Grasrug, Baur ! Algoa Bay, Cooper,

« , £?n
any Div,; Howisons Poort, near Grahamstown, Bam! Sutton!

Hothas Hill, 2000 ft., Drege ! near Grahamstown, Bolton! and without precise
locality, Williamson ! King Williamstown Div. ; fields near King WRliamstown,

TmT-£ - ! Tysonin MacOwan 8f Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 845 ! Durban,
101

.
British Kaffraria; without precise locality, Cooper, 3010 '

z>^
EKT

,

R
ni^ ,

Region : Graaff Ruinet Div. • Sneauw Berg" Range, 4500 ft.,
Volus, 19/7 ! betvveen Compas Berg and Rhinoster Berg, 4500-5000 ft., Drege.
braaff Remet, Bolus, 611! Colesberg Div.

; at Naauw Poort, Burchell, 2760

!

Colesberg, Shaw ! Albert Div. j Cooper, 1771

!

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; Fakus Territory, Sutherland ! Natal, without
precise locality, Cooper, 3009 I

8. polystachya, Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 69, and Krauss, Fl. Cap. und Natal.
133, collected by Krauss (1101) in clayey soil throughout the Swellendam
district, may belong here. S. polystachya of Linnams was erroneously referred
here by E. Meyer. •

i ?w
S

'i,"

t,

i!

0ta
^
Berg

"
Ph CaP' 155); perennial, much branched,

,,-1} ft. high
; branches puberulous or pubescent ; leaves in approxi-

mate fascicles, more or less spreading, linear, subobtuse, puberulous,
2-6 lin. long

;
heads short, often numerous and arranged in compact

corymbose panicles at the summit of the branches, sometimes solitary

;

bracts oblong-lanceolate, subacute, concave, villous, strongly ciliate,
1-1-2 hn. long

; calyx 1 lin. long, very villous, lobes triangular-
oblong, subobtuse, strongly ciliate, about as long as the tube;
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corolla-tube linear-oblong, 1|—2 lin. long; lobes broadly-oblong,

more than half as long as the tube. Thurib. Fl. Cap. ed, Schult. 461
;

Choisy, Mem. Selag. 33 partly, excl. syn. ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xx. 346. 8. tepkrodes, E. Meyer, Comm. 26 4 partly, and in

Drege, Zwei Pfla?izengeogr. Documente, 78, 219, letter c only.

S. hispida, Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 10 partly (not of Linn. fil.).

S. hispida, var. nana, Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 10. 8. sp., Drege in

Linncea, xx. 202.

South Africa : without precise locality, Bergius! Thunberg .' Masson!
Coast Region: Cape Div.; Table Mountain, 3000 ft., SMechter, 126!

Tulbagh Div. ; in rocky places, New Kloof, 800-1200 it., Drege! Ecklon £f

Zeyher, 28! summit of Witsen Berg, Zeyher, 3817! Pappe! Saron, 2000 ft.,

Schlechter, 10655 !

This species has been much confused by authors.

59. S. Woodii (Rolfe)
;
perennial, branched chiefly near the base,

1|_2 ft. high; branches pubescent; leaves somewhat fascicled,

linear, subacute, hispidulous, 1-6 lin. long ; flowers aggregated into

a compact corymbose panicle l£-l-| in. broad at the summit of the

branches; bracts elliptic-oblong, subobtuse or apiculate, concave,

hispidulous, 1-1 £ lin. long, adnate at the base to the pedicel ;
pedicel

slender, puberulous, l-l£ lin. long ; calyx campanulate, puberulous,

1£-1| lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, obtuse, rather shorter than

the tube; corolla white (Wood); tube oblong, 1—1 1- lin. long; lobes

oblong, subequal, scarcely half as long as the tube ; fruit oblong,

1 lin. long.

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Murchison, Wood, 3006 !

60. S. monticola (Wood and Evans in Journ. Bot. 1897, 489) ;

perennial, branched chiefly at the woody base, 3-4 ft. high;

branches pubescent ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear-oblong,

subobtuse, pubescent or hispidulous, 3-6 lin. long ; heads roundish,

3-4 lin. diam., numerous and arranged in broad lax corymbs at the

summit of the branches ; bracts oblong, subobtuse, concave, hispidu-

lous, 1-1] lin. long, adnate at the base to the short pedicel; calyx

1-1] lin* long, hispidulous; lobes broadly oblong, obtuse, slightly

ciliate, about half as long as the tube ; corolla white (Eva?is) ; tube

oblong, 1 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, nearly as long as

the tube ; fruit oblong, 1-1] lin. long.

Eastern Region: Natal; on the Drakensberg Range at the sources of the

Iuyasuti River, 6000-7000 ft., Evans, 655 !

61. S. compacta (Rolfe); perennial, branched chiefly near the

base 6 in. or more high; branches minutely puberulous; leaves

more or less fascicled, crowded, linear, subobtuse, minutely puberu-

lous, 2-5 lin. long; heads roundish, 4-5 lin. diam., distinctly

peduncled, arranged in compact corymbs at the summit of the

branches ; bracts linear-oblong, obtuse, minutely puberulous, 2 lin.

Ion" ; calyx 2 lin. long, minutely puberulous ; lobes broadly oblong

or suborbicular, obtuse, a third as long as the tube; corolla-tube
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linear-oblong, 1\ lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a
quarter as long as the tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Paardc Plaats, in the Lytleuberg
district, Wilms, 1160

!

62. S.villosa (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft. or more
high ; branches villous : leaves solitary or somewhat fascicled,

crowded, oblong or linear-oblong, subobtuse, villous or almost
velvety, 3-9 lin. long; heads roundish, peduncled, 5-6 lin. diam.,
numerous towards the summit of the branches ; bracts linear-oblong,
subobtuse, villous, 2 lin. long, adnate at the base to the short
pedicel ; calyx 2 lin. long, villous ; lobes broadly oblong, subobtuse,
a third as long as the tube j corolla white or cream-white {Galpin)

;

tube linear-oblong, 2} lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, a

third as long as the tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; among rocks on the summit of Saddleback
Mountain, near Barberton, 5000 ft., Galpin, 948 ! Umlom ati (Lomati) Valley,
Barberton, 4000 ft., Galpin, 1307 !

63. S. elata (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 2-3 ft. high

;

branches pubescent or puberulous ; leaves solitary or with a few
small leaflets in the axils, lanceolate-oblong or elliptical, subobtuse,
puberulous, -§-1 *- in. long ; racemes short, subcapitate when young,
numerous, arranged in a lax or narrow panicle towards the summit of
the branches ; bracts lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, puberulous,
1-1a lin. long; adnate at the base to the pedicel; pedicels up to
i lin. long

;
calyx 1^—2 lin. long, puberulous ; lobes linear, sub-

obtuse, ciliate, about a third as long as the tube; corolla white
(Thomcroft) ; tube linear, 2-|~3 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong,
subequal, about a third as long as the tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; in scrub on a hill-side at Barberton, 3500 ft.,

Galpin, 862 ! Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6206 ! and without precise locality, at
5000 ft., Thomcroft, 287 (in Herb. Wood, 4347) !

61 S. lydenbergensis (Kolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or

more high ; branches closely pubescent ; leaves in approximate
fascicles, oblong or lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, puberulous, 2-4 lin.

long; heads roundish, numerous, arranged in a more or less compact
panicle at the summit of the branches ; bracts lanceolate-oblong,
subobtuse, puberulous, adnate at the base to the very short pedicel,
1-li lin. long ; calyx 1 lin. long, puberulous

; lobes oblong, sub-
obtuse, about a quarter as long as the tube ; corolla-tube oblong,

ty-l| lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, a quarter as long as the
tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; on mountains at Lynsklip Spruit, in the
Lydenberg district, Nelson, 388 ! 533 !

65. S. Atherstonei (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or

more high; branches pubescent; leaves more or less fascicled,
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crowded, oblong, subobtuse, pubescent, 2-6 lin. long ; heads 5-6 lin.

diam., dense, terminal and lateral at the summit of the branches

;

bracts lanceolate-oblong, pubescent, adnate at the base to the short

pedicel, about 1£ lin. long ; calyx 1 } lin. long, pubescent ; lobes

oblong, obtuse, eiliate, about a quarter as long as the tube ; corolla-

tube linear-oblong, about If lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, obtuse,

subequal, about a third as long as the tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenberg, Atherstonc !

66. S. Muddii (Rolfe)
j
perennial, much branched, 6-12 in. high

;

branches pubescent ; leaves somewhat fascicled, rather crowded

;

ovate-oblong, subacute, puberulous, 2^—4 lin. long; heads mostly

solitary, dense-flowered, 5-7 lin. diam. ; bracts oblong-lanceolate,

subobtuse, puberulous, 2 lin. long; calyx 1 T} lin. long, minutely

puberulous ; lobes oblong, subobtuse, eiliate, about a quarter as long

as the tube; corolla lilac (Mudd) ; tube linear-oblong, 1$ lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a third as long as the

tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Berg Plateau, Mudd !

67. S. Eehmanni (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, $-| ft. high

;

branches puberulous ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear, subacute,

puberulous, 3-5 lin. long; heads mostly solitary, dense-flowered,

5. lin. diam. ; bracts lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, very minutely

puberulous, 2 lin. long; calyx 1|-1J lin. long, nearly glabrous;

lobes oblong, subobtuse, about a third as long as the tube ;
corolla-

tube linear-oblong, lj lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, subequal,

about a quarter as long as the tube.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Houtboscb, Rehmann, 6212 !

Some of the flower-heads are completely abnormal, owing to the ovaries being

transformed into globose galls, as the result of puncture by insects.

68. S. peduncularis (E. Meyer, Comm. 262); erect, herbaceous,

resembling S. trinervia, E. Meyer, but more slender, and with fewer

bi*anches;° leaves alternate, linear, acute at both ends, with some

small leaflets in the axils ; flowers 1 lin. long, 20-30 arranged in

subcorynibose cymes, slightly larger than those of 8. trinervia, E.

Meyer ; bracts suborbicular-ovate, subacute, concave, scarcely exceed-

in" the calyx-tube ; lower pedicels 2 lin. long ; calyx-lobes 5, very

obtuse, as long as the corolla-tube ; fruit subglobose. Walp. Rep. iv.

157 ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 13.

Eastern Region : Natal ; between Umzimkulu River and Umkomanzi

River, 200 ft., Drege.

Only known to me from the description, in which it is compared with S.

trinervia, E. Meyer.

69. S. lepidioides (Rolfe); annual (1), branched chiefly at the

base
'

1 ft. or more high ; branches pubescent ; leaves somewhat

fascicled, linear or oblong-linear, subacute, hispidulous, 2-4 lin.
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long j flowers in racemes, which are often congested when young,
but elongated in fruit up to 2 in. or more long; bracts elliptic-

oblong, obtuse, concave, glabrous, adnate at the base to the pedicel,

1 lin. long
;
pedicels slender, 1 lin. long ; calyx campanulate, f lin.

long, nearly glabrous ; lobes triangular-oblong, subobtuse, shorter
than the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin. long ; lobes broadly-
oblong, unequal, shorter than the tube ; fruit ovoid, subcompressed,
1 lin. long.

Eastern Rkgion : Pondoland, Bachmann, 1217 ! 1221 !

70. S. Eustii (Rolfe) ; annual ('?), branched chiefly at the base,

£ ft. or more high; branches puberulous ; leaves somewhat fascicled,
lanceolate or lanceolate-linear, subobtuse, denticulate above the
middle, puberulous, 3-5 lin. long ; flowers arranged in dense heads
or arrested racemes 3-4 lin. long; bracts subspathulate-oblong,
obtuse, ciliate, 1* lin. long, adnate at the base to the pedicel;
pedicel i-i lin. long; calyx 1-J- lin. long; lobes oblong, obtuse,
strongly ciliate, shorter than the tube; corolla-tube linear-oblong,
li lin. long

; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a third as long as
the tube.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; Riversdale, Rust, 100 !

71. S. Tysoni (Rolfe)
; perennial, much branched, about 1 ft.

high; branches puberulous; leaves usually solitary, sometimes with a
few small leaflets in the axils, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, sub-
obtuse, minutely puberulous, 3-6 lin. long; racemes subcapitate when
young, afterwards elongated up to 2 in. ; bracts lanceolate-oblong,
subobtuse, puberulous, adnate at the base to the pedicel, 2-2^ lin.
long; pedicels | lin. long; calyx l\ lin. long, puberulous; lobes
lanceolate-oblong, acute, ciliate, nearly twice as long as the tube

;

corolla-tube linear-oblong, l\ lin. long; lobes broadly oblong,
scarcely half as long as the tube ; fruit ovoid-oblono- 1-14 lin'
long.

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; at the summit of Mount Currie near
Kokstad, 7000 ft., Tyson, 1238 ! Tyson in MacOwan and Bolus, Herb Norm
Aust.-Afr.,969l

"*

72. S. trinervia (E. Meyer, Comm. 261); perennial, branched,
I ft. or more high; branches minutely puberulous; leaves mostly
solitary, lanceolate-oblong to linear-lanceolate, subobtuse, nearly
glabrous, 4-12 lin. long ; racemes subcorymbose at first, elongated in
fruit up to 1 in. ; bracts lanceolate, subacute, adnate at the base to
the pedicel, l-J-2 lin. long; pedicels slender, 1 lin. long; calyx
I I lin. long

; lobes linear, subobtuse, ciliate, about three times as long
as the tube; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 1| lin. long; lobes broadly
oblong, subequal, about a third as long as the tube ; fruit ovoid-
oblong, subcompressed, 1 lin. long. JE. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflan-
zengeogr. Documente, 157,219; Wain. Ben. iv. 157; Ohoisv in DO
Prod. xii. 13.

*
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Eastern Region : Natal ; between Umzimkulu River and Uinkomanzi River
200 ft., Dr&ge !

73. S. racemosa (Bernh. in Flora, 1845, 69) ; annual or peren-
nial (?), branched chiefly at the base, 1-1| ft. high ; branches
minutely puberulous

; leaves solitary, lanceolate or lanceolate-linear,
subobtuse, puberulous, *-2 in. long; racemes short when young,
afterwards elongated up to 3 in.

; pedicels i-1 lin. long ; bracts
linear or oblong-linear, subobtuse, puberulous, 2-3 lin. long ; calyx
1-lf, lin. long

; lobes linear, acute, ciliate, more or less spreading,
two to four times as long as the tube

; corolla-tube linear-oblong,
2 lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, not half as long as the
tube ; fruit ovoid-oblong, subcompressed, £-1 lin. long. Walp.
Rep. iv. 157 ; Choisyin DC. Prod. xii. 13.

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; among stones on the Zuurberg Ran^e,
5500 ft., Schlechter, 6582! Natal; near Hermans Berg, Gerrard, 1244 Mil
grassy places near Durban Bay, Krauss, 225 ! Inanda, 1800 ft., Wood, 64 ! 331

!

408
! 412 ! near Durban, Gerrard $ McKen, 575 ! 576 ! and without precise

locality, Sanderson, 139 ! Sutherland ! Gerrard, 320

!

74. S. longipedicellata (Eolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or

more high ; branches pubescent ; leaves in approximate fascicles,

spreading, narrowly subspathulate-lanceolate, acute, with about two
pairs of acute teeth near the apex, somewhat hispidulous, 2-4 lin.

long ; racemes short or elongated up to 2 in. or more in fruit ; bracts
linear, acute, adnate at the base to the pedicel, 14 lin. long; pedicels
slender, 2 lin. long ; calyx 1 lin. long ; lobes subulate-linear, acute,
slightly ciliate, somewhat spreading at the apex, about twice as long
as the tube ; corolla pink

(
Wood) ; tube oblong, 2 lin. long ; lobes

broadly oblong, subequal, about a quarter as long as the tube ; fruit

oblong. 1 lin. long.

Easteen Region : Zululand ; Entumeni, 2000-3000 ft., Wood, 3967 !

75. S. longiflora (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, 1-1-2 ft. or
more high ; branches pubescent ; leaves in approximate fascicles

spreading, linear-lanceolate, subacute, puberulous or hispidulous
2-3 lin. long ; racemes oblong or elongated in fruit up to 4 or 5 in.

;

bracts linear-lanceolate, acute, somewhat ciliate, 2-2 * lin. long
adnate at the base to the pedicel; pedicels about }, lin. long; calyx
1-1* lin. long ; lobes linear, acute, ciliate, about twice as long as the
tube; corolla blue (Wood); tube linear, somewhat pubescent
3-3} lin. long ; lobes broadly elliptic-oblong, unequal, about 1 lin.

long ; fruit ovoid-oblong, 1 \ lin. long.

Eastern Region: Natal; near Enon, Upper Illovo, 3000 ft., Wood, 1858!
near Byrne, 3000 ft., Wood, 326 ! Wylie, 5217! and without precise locality^

Mrs. K. Saunders!

76. S. nutans (Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 354, 358); peren-
nial, branched chiefly at the base, 1-1 J- ft. high ; branches puberulous
or nearly tomentose ; leaves solitary, the lower opposite or sub-
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opposite, linear or oblanceolate-linear, obtuse, sometimes denticulate

towards the apex, narrowed at the base, pubescent, |—1 in. long

;

heads solitary, nodding, short or oblong, $-1 in. long ; bracts

lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, subobtuse or apiculate, concave,

4-5 lin. long; calyx tubular, puberulous, 3 lin. long; lobes oblong,

obtuse, ciliate, a quarter as long as the tube ; corolla-tube linear,

6-7 lin. long; lobes oblong or obovate-oblong, subequal, 1 lin. long.

Selago cephalophora, E. Meyer, Gomm. 256, and in Brege, Zwei

Pflanzengeogr. Bocumente, 51, 53, 219 (not of Thunb.) ; Walp.

Rep. iv. 152 ; Choisy in BG. Prod. xii. 17 partly.

Central Region : Aliwal North Div. ; Witte Bergen, in valleys at 4500-

5000 ft., Brege, and in rugged grassy places at 7000-7500 ft., Brege !

This species has been confused with 8. cephalophora, Thunb.

77. S. elegans (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 14) ; annual (?), somewhat

branched at the base, 1-1 \- ft. high ; branches minutely puberulous,

hairs more or less in lines from the leaf-bases on the lower part ; leaves

mostly solitary, somewhat crowded near the base, linear, subacute,

minutely puberulous, 3-8 lin. long ; heads ovoid or oblong, dense,

i-li in. long ; bracts lanceolate-linear, subacute, ciliate, 2-2^ lin.

long ; calyx 2 lin. long ; lobes subulate-linear, subacute, ciliate,

about twice as long as the tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong, about
2i lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, a third as long as the

tube.

Coast Region : Clauwilliam Div.; Brak Fontein, Cape Herb. .' Swellendam

Div.; Rietkuil, near the Buffeljagts River, Zeyher, 3571! Oudshorn Div.;

Cango, Mund

!

78. S. heterophylla (E. Meyer, Comm. 256, not of Thunb.);

annual (1), branched chiefly at the base, f—1-J ft. high ; branches

nearly glabrous ; leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, often

denticulate or dentate above the middle, glabrous, 2-6 lin. long

;

heads ovoid or oblong, dense, 5-8 lin. long ; bracts lanceolate-oblong,

ciliate, 2 lin. long ; calyx 2 lin. long ; lobes linear, subobtuse, ciliate,

twice as long as the tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 2 lin. long

;

lobes oblong, unequal, shorter than the tube. E. Meyer in Drege,

Zivei Pflanzengeogr. Bocumente, 74, 219; Walp. Hep. iv. 151;

Choisy in BG. Prod. xii. 17 ; Eolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 354.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Ezels Bank, on the Cederbergen, 3000-

4000 ft., Drege ! Tulbagh Div. ; on the Sknrfde Berg, Cape Herb.! Caledon

Div. ; by the River Zonder Einde, Zeyher, 3572 !

This species was wrongly identified by B. Meyer with 8. heterophylla, Thunb.,

but as the latter is a young seedling of S. spuria, Linn., the name heterophylla

may be retained for the present one.

79. S. herbacea (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 109)

;

annual, erect, more or less branched, 1-1-J- ft. high ; branches pube-

rulous ; leaves mostly opposite, solitary or with some small leaves in

the axils, spathulate, subobtuse, crenulate, nearly glabrous, *~1 in.

long; heads roundish or oblong, 3-6 lin. long, more elongated in fruit,
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solitaiy, or several corymbosely arranged at the summit of the

branches ; bracts linear-oblong, subobtuse, ciliate at the base, 2 tin.

long ; calyx 1|- lin. long ; lobes linear-oblong, subobtuse, ciliate,

about three times as long as the tube; corolla-tube linear-oblong,

2 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a quarter as long
as the tube ; fruit oblong, !$ lin. long. Choisy, Mem. Selag. 39

;

Whip. Rep. iv. 153 ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 17 ; Hochst. i?i Flora,

1845, 69 ; Krauss, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 133. S. lobeliacea, Hochst.
in Flora, 1845, 69.

Coast Region : Knysna Div. ; on dunes at Zitzikamma, Krauss, 1104, 1105.
Uitenliuge Div. ; Olifants Hoek, between Bushman and Sunday Rivers, below
300 ft., Ecklon Sr Zeyher, 161 ill Algoa Bay, Berlin Herb. !

80. S. cephalophora (Thunb. Prodr. 100); annual, erect or

decumbent at the base, sometimes not much branched, $—1-J ft. high
;

branches pubescent; leaves usually solitary, the lower opposite or

subopposite, oblanceolate-linear or subspathulate, subobtuse, dentate

or denticulate, narrowed at the base, pubescent, -j— I in. long; heads

dense, 3-6 lin. long, mostly numerous and corymbosely arranged at

the summit of the branches; bracts oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, 2 lin.

long ; calyx \\ lin. long ; lobes oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, about

a quarter as long as the tube; corolla-tube oblong, ]-} lin. long;

lobes broadly oblong, about half as long as the tube ; fruit oblong,

1} lin. long. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 464; Choisy, Mem. Selag.

34 ; Walp. Hep. iv. 152 partly ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 17 partly

;

liolfe in Joum. Linn. Soc. xx. 354 (not ofE. Meyer).

South Africa : without precise locality, 3Iasson! Auge I Mund Sf Maire .'

Coast Region; Malmesbury Div.; near Hopefield, Bachmann, 177! 1491 !

21 84 ! scrubby flats north of Houtjes Bay, in Saldanha Bay, Yorke ! Cape Div.
;

sand hills near Duine Fontein, Cape Peninsula, WoUsy JDod, 1860 ! Rirendala
Div. ; sandy plains at Kuils (Kafferkuils?) River, Cape Herb. ' Uniondale Div.

;

Lailge KlooY, 300 ft., Schlechter, 8385 !

S. cephalophora, E. Meyer, is now referred to S. nutans, Rolfe.

81. S. phyllopodioides (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 190)

;

annual, erect, simple or branched in the upper part, 4-6 in. high
;

branches strigillose-puberulous with retrorse hairs ; leaves narrowly

oblanceolate-linear, obtuse, sparsely puberulous, lower obscurely

dentate, attenuated at the base into a short petiole, 1 in. long,

upper sessile, entire, smaller ; flowers in terminal heads, sometimes

disposed in subcorymbose panicles ; bracts oblong, obtuse, hispidu-

lous, slightly longer than the calyx ; calyx somewhat bilabiate,

I lin. long, puberulous ; upper lip shortly bifid ; lower shortly

trilobed ; lobes obtuse, subequal ; corolla 2 lin. long ; tube swollen

above the cylindrical base ; lobes rounded, very obtuse.

Coast Region : Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; hills near Drooge River, 1200 ft.,

Schlechter, 8322.

Only known to me from the description, in which it is compared with S.

cephalophora, Thunb.

VOL. V. M
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82. S. hirta (Linn. fil. Suppl. 285) ; annual, decumbent, much
branched, 4-9 in. high; branches pubescent ; leaves opposite or sub-

opposite, solitary, spathulate with a broadly elliptic-oblong blade,

obtuse, crenulate or dentate, somewhat pubescent, |—14, in. long
;

spikes narrow, elongate, dense, 1-5 in. long in fruit ; bracts

lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, more or less recurved at the apex,

pubescent, 1-|—2 lin. long ; calyx 1 lin. long, villous ; lobes subulate-

oblong, scarcely a quarter as long as the tube ; corolla-tube oblong,

-J
lin. long ; lobes oblong, minute, about a third as long as the tube ;

fruit ovoid, J—1 lin. long. Thunb. Prodr. 100, and Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 464 ; E. Meyer, Comm. 258, in Drege, Zivei Pfianzengeogr.
Documente, 98, 219, and in Liniuca, xx. 201 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 152

;

Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 16, excl. syn. {not of Mem. Selag.) ; Rolfe
in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 351.

Coast Region: Malmenbury Div.; Moorrees Berg, near Hopefield, Bach-
mann, 1152 ! Paarl Div. j near Paarl, 400-fiOO ft., Drige .' Talbnfrh Div. j Ceres
Road, 900 ft., Schlechter, 9080! Tulbagh Waterfall, Cape H*rb. ! Worcester
Div.; in lields at Roode Zaud, Thunberg ! Swellendam Div. ; Hassaquas Kloof,

Zeyher, 8678/

S. hirta, Choisy, in Mem. Soc. Pbys. Genev. ii. ii. 107, is now referred to

S. quadrangularis, Choisy.

83. S. hamulosa (E. Meyer, Comm. 257) ; annual, much branched,
erect or somewhat decumbent, 2^-3^ in. high ; branches puberulous ;

leaves opposite or subopposite, solitary, spathulate-lanceolate, sub-

obtuse, nearly glabrous, 3-8 lin. long; spikes oblong, rather lax,

6-12 lin. long ; bracts lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, more or less

recurved towards the apex, puberulous, 1} lin. long ; calyx f lin.

long, pubescent ; lobes triangular-oblong, subacute, ciliate, shorter

than the tube; corolla-tube oblong, }2
lin. long; lobes oblong,

minute, subequal, scarcely a quarter as long as the tube ; fruit

ovoid, 1 lin. long. E. Meyer in Drege, Zicei Pfianzengeogr.
Documente, 94, 219; Walp. Rep. iv. 152; Choisy in DC. Prod.

xii. 16.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; among grasses at Haazenkraals
River, 1500-2000 ft., Drege !

84. S. decumbens (Thunb. Prodr. 100) ; annual, often much
branched, diffuse or decumbent, 4-8 in. high ; brauches pubescent

;

leaves solitary or somewhat fascicled, spathulate, or petiolate with an
ovate limb, subobtuse, denticulate or dentate, pubescent, 2-6 lin.

long ; flowers arranged in short dense heads 3-5 lin. long, mostly
terminal; bracts lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, pubescent, l*-2 lin.

long, the lower usually foliaceous ; calyx 1 lin. long, villous ; lobes

linear-oblong, subobtuse, longer than the tube ; corolla-tube oblong,

1-1 1 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, scarcely half as long

as the tube; fruit ovoid-oblong,
J

lin. long. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 465; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 354. S. cordata, E.
Meyer, Comm. 257, and in Drege, Zivei Pfianzengeogr. Documente, 55,
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G2, G9, 219; Wolf. Rep. iv. 152; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 16 (not

of Thunb.).

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Hanta:n Mountains, Meyer! Beaufort
West Div.; Nieuweld Mountains, near Beaufort West, 3000-4000 t't.,Dregv!
Graaff Reinet Div. ; in dry river channels near Zuure Plaats, 4000 ft., Drege!
Westkrn Region: Little Kumaqualand ; ia rocky places on Roodu Ber<',

4500-5000 ft., Drige !

S. cordata, Thunb. Frodr. 100, is now referred to Phyllopolium heterophyllum,
Bentli.

85. S. corrigioloides (Rolfe) ; annual, diffuse or procumbent,
much branched, 2-4 in. high ; branches minutely puberulous ; leaves

solitary or slightly fascicled, subspathulate-oblong, obtuse, nearly

glabrous, 2-5 lin. long; flowers arranged in short dense heads
2-4 lin. long ; heads terminal and lateral, numerous ; bracts ovate or

ovate-oblong, obtuse, puberulous, 1 \ lin. long, the lower sometimes
foliaceous; calyx carapanulate, puberulous, 1 lin. long; lobes oblong,

subobtuse, ciliate, shorter than the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 1 lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, nearly half as long as the

tube.

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Hantam Mountains, Meyer .' Fraserburg
Div. ; at Stink Fouiein, BvrcheU, 1396! Sutherland Div.; near Sutherland,
between Jackals Fouteinand Kuileuberg, BurcheU, 1335 !

86. S. verbenacea (Linn. fil. Suppl. 285) ; annual, loosely

branched, erect, 1-3 ft. or more high ; branches quadrangular,

glabrous or pubescent ; leaves solitary or rarely Avith a few small

axillary leaves, usually lax, the lower opposite or nearly so, lanceo-

late, oblong or obovate, acute or apiculate, strongly and acutely

dentate, glabrous or pubescent, 1-4 in. long; flowers arranged in

ample lax (rarely small compact) corymbs at the summit of the

branches, individual heads growing out iuto short spikes in fruit

;

bracts linear or subulate, acute, minutely puberulous, l}-2 lin.

long; calyx 1-1^- lin. long, minutely puberulous; lobes subulate or

linear, acute, unequal, about three to four times as long as the tube
;

corolla blue or white [BurcheU) ; tube linear, 2-2 * lin. long ; lobes

broadly oblong, unequal, a third to half as long as the tube. Thunb.

Prodr. 100, and Ft. Cap. ed. JSchult. 401; Choisy, Mem. Selay. 38
;

E. Meyer, Comm. 258, and in Drege, Zwri Pflanzengeoyr. Document?,

79, 81, 82, 84, 87, 99, 100, 101, 219; Walp. Rep. iv. 153; Choisy

in DC. Prod. xii. 17 ; Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 69 ; Krauss, Fl. Cap.

und Natal. 133 ; Bolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 350.

South Africa: without precise locality, Thunharg! Masson ! Nelson! and

cultivated specimens

!

Coast RhGiON : Paarl Div. j iu moist places, among shrubs, by the Bpi-jt

River, 400 ft., Dreffe! between Paarl and Fivnch Hoek, 500 ft., Drege .' in

shady places ou Paarl Mountains, BOO-lfiOO ft;, Drbje ! Bolus, 4612 B ! Diaken-

stein Mountains, near the waterfall, at 200O ft., Drege! Paarl, Alexander

!

klliott! Worcester Div.; Bains Kloof, Rehmaiin, 2295! Dutoits Kloof, 1500-

3000 ft., Drege! Bolus, 5217 B .' mountains above Worcester, Rehmann, 2482!

Caledon Div.; Caledon Baths, Pappc .' morn^ins npar Klein River, Cap*
Herb. ! between Donker Ho.'k and liouw llock Mountains, Bo-chcH, H02,i '.

M 2
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in stony place* near HHUgklip, 10D0 ft., Krauss, 1107, Vogelgat, 300 ft.,

Schlecliter, 9527 ! Swellendaiu Div. ; between Grootvaders Bosch and Zuur-

liraak, Burchell, 7262! nnd without precise locality, Bowie! George Div.;

without precise locality, Bowie! Riversdale Div. ; moist places on the lower part

of the Lange Bergen, near Kampsche Berg, Burchell, 7011!

87. S. serrata (Berg. PI. Cap. 159) ;
perennial, much branched,

1-2 ft. or more high ; branches stout, somewhat angular, glabrous
;

leaves solitary but usually crowded, cuneate-obovate, oblong or

lanceolate, obtuse or subacute, serrate, crenulate or dentate, glabrous,

4—1 in. long ; flowers aggregated into dense corymbs 1-5 in. broad at

the summit of the branches ; bracts linear or linear-lanceolate,

acuminate, glabrous or nearly so, 1|—3 lin. long ; calyx about 1} lin.

long, minutely puberulous ; lobes subulate, slightly broader at the

base, unequal, about twice to four times as long as the tube ;
corolla

crimson, purple or lilac; tube linear, 3-4 lin. long; lobes broadly

oblong or rounded, unequal, about a third as long as the tube ;
fruit

oblong, 1 lin. long. Rolfe in Joum. Linn. Soc, xx. 347. S.

fasciculata. Linn. Mant. 250; Jacq. Ic. iii. 7, t. 496; Gtertn. De
Fruet. i. 239, t. h\,fig. 6; Lam. III. t. 521, fig. 2 ; Thunb. Prodr.

100, and Ft. Cap. ed. Schult. 464 ; Chouy, Mem. Selag. 37

;

Bot. Beg. t. 184 ; Lodd. Bot. Gab. t. 1423 ; E. Meyer, Comm. 259,

excl. var. and st/n., and in Brege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente,

73, 82, 88, 109, 219; Walp. Sep. i\r. 154, excl. var. hirta ; Choiny

in DC. Prod. xii. 15 ; Hoch*t. in flora, 1845, 69 ; Krau**, Fl. Cap.

und Natal. 133 ; Rolfe in Joum. Linn. Soc. xx. 348. &. lanceolata,

Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 15.

South Africa: without precise locality, Banks and Solander ! Forsyth!

Grey ! Honker! Masson ! Oldenburgh ! and cultivated specimens I

Coast Region: Clmiwilliam Div.; between Berg Vullei and Lnnge Vallei,

near Zwartbast Kraal, 800 ft., Brege ! near Hor.ig Vullei, at 3000 ft., Drige t

Cipe Div.; Table Mountain, 1000-3600 ft., Thunberg ! ErMon, 6L ! Bowie!

Burchell, 520! MarOioan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aft. An ft., 239! Brege!

Boers Mountain, WalUch, 347 ! Cape Town, at Stinkwater, Hehmann, 1236!

near Cape Town, Harvey! Muizeu Berg, 1500 ft., Bolus, 4535! Klaasjagers

Berg, Wolley Dod, 293! False Bay, Robertson ! Tulbagh Div.: Witcen Berg,

Cape Herb.! Worcester Div.; Dutotts Kloof, near Uitkvk, 3000-1000 ft.,

Brege. Bredasdorp Div.? Klands Kloof, 1000 ft., Schlechter, 9752! Caledon

Div. ; Lovvrys Pass, 2000 ft., 8chl*ckter, 7235! Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal,

Burchell, 7878 ! Krauss, 1102, Geuailendal, Ro<er ! Kuysna Div.; I'lettenberg

Bay, Bowie .'

S . fasciculata , var. hirta, E. Meyer, is now referred to the following species.

88. S. quadrangularis CChoisy in DC. Prod. xii. 15); perennial,

much branched, 4—3 ft. or more high ; branches somewhat quad-

rangular, villous ; leaves solitary or somewhat fascicled, usually

crowded cuneate-obovate, often much narrowed at the base, eremite

or dentate, pubescent, J-l .]
in. long; flowers aggregated in dense

corymbs 1-5 in. broad at the summit of the branches; bracts linear

or subulate, acute, glabrous or nearly so, 14/-2-J lin. long; calvx

14—2 lin. long, minutely puberulous ; lobes subulate, slightly broader

at" the base, unequal, about twice to three times as Ion? as the tube ;

corolla pale pink (Calpin) ; tube linear, 2 lin. long ; lobes broadly
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oblong, unequiil, about a quarter as long as tbe tube ; fruit obloncr,

1 lin. long. S. hirta, Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 107,

and in Mem. Selay. 87, not of Linn. jil. S. fasckulata, tar. fi

hirta, E. Meyer, Comm. 259, and in Drege, Zjrei Pfianzengeoyr.

Documente, 77, 88, 219; Rilfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 351. 8,

decumbvns, Choisy in DC. Prud. xii. 18, not of Thunb.

South Africa: without precise locality, Forster .' Roxburgh! Bergius !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Table Mountain. 1500-3500 ft., Drige ! Mae-
Oillivray, 664! 655! Et-Uon, 784! Galpin, 4416 ! Bolus, 4503 ! 4612 ! Harvey,

36! Tadle ami Devils Mountains, Zeyher, 3-'>72 ! Mewlauds, near Devils Peak,

Wilms, 3516 ! Constautia Berg, Wolley Dod, 1916 !
" around the Cape," Milne,

124! Tulbagh Div. ; rugged places, New Kioof, 15.O-2O0U it., Dreje !

89. S. Burmanni (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 108) ;

annual, branched chiefly at the base, erect, \-\ ft. high ; branches

minutely puberulous ; leaves mostly .solitary, somewhat crowded,

lanceolate, acute, dentate or denticulate, glabrous or nearly so,

3-9 lin. long ; flowers aggregated in dense corymbs 1-3 in. broad at

the summit of the branches ; bracts linear or lanceolate-linear,

acute, glabrous or minutely puberulous, l*-2 lin. long; calyx

1—1 1 lin. Ion", minutely puberulous ; lobes linear or subulate, four

to five times as long as the tube ; corolla-tube linear, 2-2| lin. long;

lobes broadly oblong, very unequal, from half to nearly as long as

the tube. Choisy, Mem. Selag. 38, and in DC. Prod. xii. 15. S.

arquta, E. Meyer, Comm. 260, and in Drege, Zwei Pfianzengeoyr.

Documente, 71 (" argentea" l»J error), 219; Walp. Rep. iv. 155.

South Africa i without precise locality, Burmann (ex Choisy).

Coast Region : Vambynsdorp Div. ; hi a vailey on Gift Berg, at 1500 ft.,

Drege .'

90. S. spuria (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i- 629) ;
perennial or annual,

branched chiefly at the base, erect, J-2 ft. high; branches puberu-

lous or glabrous ; leaves solitary or slightly fascicled, crowded near

the base, linear or lanceolate-linear, subacute, acutely dentate in the

upper part, glabrous or rarely pubescent, 1—II in. long; heads

roundish when young, elongating into spikes in fruit, numerous,

and aggregated into dense corymbs -J—5 in. broad at the summit of

the branches; bracts linear or lanceolate-linear, subacute, glabrous,

1|~3 lin. long; calyx l.]-2 lin. long, glabrous; lobes linear or

subulate, subacute, very unequal, three to lour times as long as the

tube ; corolla purple, lilac or white ;
tube linear or filiform, 2-4 lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, very unequal, two to three times shorter

than the tube; fruit oblong, 1 lin. long. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 877 ;

Thunb. Prodr. 99, and Fl, Cap. ed. Schvlt. 463 ;
Choi.<y,Mem. Selag.

36: E. Meyer, Comm. 260, and in Drege, Zwei Pfan^vgeogr.

Documente, 71,74. 78, 81, 87, 101, 10(5, lis, 219 ; Walp. Rep. iv.

156; Choky in DC. Prod. xii. 14 ; Bochxt. in Nora, 1845, 69;

Kratiss, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 133 ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx.

342. S. rapunculoides, Linn. Anuen. Acad. iv. 319 ;
Thunb. Prodr.

99 and Fl. Cap. ed. Sennit. 4(53 ; Choisy, Mem. Selag. 35 ;
E.
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Meyer, Coram, 260. and in Drege, Zivei Pflanzengeogr. Documente,

76, 77, 119, 2L9; Walp. Rep. vi. 156; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii.

14 ; Hochst.in Flora, 1845, 69 ; Krauss, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 133
;

liolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 344. S. coccinea, Linn. Amain.

Acad. vi. 89; Choisy, Mem. Selay. 36; E. Meyer, Comm. 261,

and in Drege, Zwei Fflanzengeogr. Documente, 81, 83, 98, 101, 219;

Walp. Rep. iv. 157; C/ioisy in DC. Prod. xii. 14; Hochd. in Flora,

1845, 69 ; Krauts*, Fl. Cap. und Natal. 133 ; Bolfe in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xx. 344. S. heterophylla, Thumb. Prodr. 99, and FL Cap. ed.

Schult. 463 {not of E. Meyer) ; Eolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 353.

8. pallida, Salisb. Prodr. 93. S. pulchella, Salisb. Prodr. 93. 8.

dentatt, Poir. Encycl. vii. 57. S'. fulvomactdata, Link, Enum. Hort.

Berol. ii. 123; Spreng. Si/st. Veg. ii. 746. *S'. teretifolia, Link,

Enum. Hort. Berol. ii. 124; Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii. 746 {not of

Walp.). S. deusifolia, Hochst. in Flora, 1815, 69. S. spicata,

Hochd. ex Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. l&.—Burm. Bar. Afr. PI.

115, t. 42, Jig. 1,3.

South Africa: without precise locality, Thanberg ! Masson! Roxburgh!
Nelson ! Oldenburgh ! Bunbury ! Forster ! Grey ! Sieber, 135 ! Thorn, 7<il /

Villet! Zeyher, V686 1 1387! Harney, 249! 394! Miss Cole! Nicen

!

Coast Rkgion : Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; Gift Berjr, 1500-2000 ft., Drege ! Clan-
william Div. ; Ceder Bergen, 2P00-3U00 ft., Drege. Piquetberg Div ; on the
top of Piquet Berg, 20U0 ft., Drige. Malmesbury Div.; Hopefield, Bachmann,
1B02 ! Cape Div. ; near Cape Town, Burchell, 462 ! Cape Flats, Harvey !

Krauss, 1U96! Table Mountain, Burchell, 587! Ecklon, 736! Brown, 198!
MucGilhvrag, 652! Milne, 123! Simons Bay, MacGillivray, 6b3\ Wright, 513!
Van Camps Bay, Burchell, 321 ! False Bay, Robertson ! road to Constantia,
Wallich! Wynberg, Wallich ! Banks and Snlander ! Drege! Vyges Kraal,
lV„lley Dod, *27 1 Klaver Vl.-y, Wolley Dod, 1981 ! near Durban Road Station,

100 ft., Bo I us, 8865! Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountains, 1500 ft., Drege ! in sandy
places at French Hoek, 500 It. , Drege ! plain by the Berg River, near Paarl,

400 ft., Drege! between Paarl and Lady Grey Railway Bridge, Drege. Tulbagb
Div. ; in moist mountainous places between New Kloof and Tulbngli Waterfall,
1000-1500 ft., Drege! New Kloof Mountains, 1000 ft., Drege! Ecklon fy Zeyher !

Great Winter Hoek, 1000-1500 ft., Dreje ! Pappe ! Tulbagb Waterfall, 1200 ft.,

Pappe! Schlechter, 9054! Worcester Div.; Dutoits Kloof, 2000-3000 ft.,

Drege! Drakenstein Mountains, at 2000-3000 ft., Drege! Breede River, 800ft.,
Drege! Stellenbosch Div. ; near Somerset, Ecklon Sf Zeyher, 37 ! mountainsides,
Hottentots Holland, Krauss, 1098, and between Hottentots Holland and Houw
Hoek, Krauss, 1097; Caledou Div. ; stony hill, near Gauze Kraal, Burchell,
7561! Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, Burchell, 7837! Douker Hoek and
Ezelsjagt Mountain^ 1500-2000 ft., Drege, Zwarte Berg, Thorn, 635 ! Genadendal,
Poser! on hills at Grietj^s Gat, near Palmiet River, Bolus, 4184 ! Swelleudam
Div.; on mountain lidges along the lower part of the Zouder Einde Kiver,

Ecklon 8f Zeyher! plains of Swellendam, Boicie ! Kiversdale Div.; between
Little Vet River and Kampsche Berg, Burchell, 6888! George Div. ; Wolf Drift,

Malgat River, Ikircheli, 6120 1 near the Great Brak River, 350 ft., Young in

Herb. Bolus, 5529 ! Cradock Berg, 800 ft., Galpir, 4110! plains of George,
Bowie

!

A very common and polymorphic plant, which is usually divided into three
species by authors, though 1 cannot find a single character by which to sub-
divide it.

91. S. guttata (E. Meyer, Comm. 259) ; annual, branched chiefly

at the base, about 1 ft. high ; branches glabrous or nearly so ; leaves
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lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute, strongly ami acutely dentate,

glabrous or nearly so, 3-6 lin. long; flowers aggregated in dense

corymbose heads £-1£ in. broad at the summit of the branches

;

bracts linear-lanceolate, acute, glabrous, 1} lin. long; calyx 1 lin.

long, glabrous ; lobes linear or subulate, acute, three to four times as

long as the tube; coroila-tube linear, 1 1 liu. long; lobes broadly

oblong, three to four times as long as the tube; fruit oblong, i lin.

long. E. Meyer in Dreys, Zwei Pjlanzengeoyr. Document e, 75, 219;

Walp. Rep. iv. 154 ; Ghoisy in DC. Prud. xii. 10.

Coast Reoion : Clanwilliain Div.; rocky places on the Cederberg Range

near JficeUbauk, 4000-5000 ft., Drege ! South Kloof, on descent from Sneeuw

Kop, Wallich

!

92. S. incisa (Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 69); annual, chiefly

branched at the somewhat decumbent base, about f ft. higti

;

branches somewhat angular, glabrous or somewhat pubescent;

leaves oblong-lanceolate or cuueate-obloug, acute, srrongly and

acutely dentate, narrowed at the base, glabrous or slightly pubescent,

the lower subspathulate, 2-8 lin. long; spikes oblong, up to 1 in.

long, sometimes three to six arranged in a lax corymb at the summit

of the branches ; bracts linear or lanceolate-linear, acute, glabrous or

minutely puberulous, l-\\ lin. long; calyx 1 lin. long, glabrous or

minutely puberulous j lobes linear, acute, three to four times as long

as the tube ; corolla white (Bolus) ', tube linear, 1| lin. long; lobes

broadly oblong, unequal, about a quarter as long as the tube.

Krau*s, Beitr. FL Cap. und Natal. 133; Choisy in DO. Prod.

xii. 17.

Coast Region: Caledon Div. j mountain slopes behind Genadendal, 2750 ft.,

MaeOwan. # Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 678! sides of Buviaaiis Kloof,

Krauss, 1103

!

93. S. ascendens (E. Meyer, Comm. 259); annual, more or less

decumbent at the base, much branched, |-1 ft. high; branches

pubescent or puberulous ; leaves cuneate-obovate or elliptic-lanceo-

late, acute or apiculate, strongly and acutely dentate, narrowed at

the base, puberulous or pubescent, 2-9 lin. long ; spikes oblong, up

to 1 in. long in fruit, sometimes aggregated in small corymbs ; bracts

linear or lanceolate-linear, acute, sometimes with a pair of acute

teeth near the apex, villous or nearly glabrous, I J—2 lin. long;

calyx l^-l.V lin. long, villous or nearly glabrous ;
teeth linear or

subulate* acute, three to four times as long as the tube; corolla

purple (Bolus); tube linear, 21-3 lin. long; lobes broadly oblong,

unequal, about a third as long as the tube ;
fruit narrowly oblong,

1 lin. long. E. Meyer in Drege, Ztcei Pftanzengeogr. Documente,

82, 219 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 154 Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 17.

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; rocky mountainous places in Dutoits Kloof,

between Uitkyk ami Slang Hoek, 4000 ft., Drege!

Central Region : Ceres Div. ; in stony shady places on the Skurfde Berg,

near Gydouvv, 4800 ft., Bolus, 7555! Cold Bokk.veld, near Gv<hmw, oOOO tt.,

Schlechter, 10007

!
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94. S. humilis (Rolfe); annual (?), decumbent, branched chiefly at

the base, 2—6 in. high ; branches with pubescence chiefly in decurrent

lines from the leaf-bases ; leaves usually solitary, crowded, oblong-

lanceolate, elliptical, or the lower subspathulate, acute or subobtuse,

dentate or sometimes nearly entire, puberulous or nearly glabrous,

2-8 lin. long ; spikes roundish or oblong, dense, 4-9 lin. long

;

bracts lanceolate, subacute, slightly ediate, 2-2^ lin. long ; calyx

1|- lin. long, minutely puberulous; lobes subulate or linear, sub-

obtuse, about twice as long as the tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong,

1-J—2 lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about three or four

times shorter than the tube ; fruit oblong, 1 lin. long.

Centkau Region: Ceres Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, Kyn Vley, 6000 ft.,

Schlechter, 10205 !

95. S. Mundii (Rolfe)
; perennial, much branched, 1-1 £ ft. or more

high ; branches canescent or minutely puberulous ; leaves not
fascicled, lax or somewhat crowded, spreading, linear, subacute,

glaucous or very minutely canescent, 2* -4 lin. long ; spikes broadly
oblong, subcapitate when young, dense, up to 2 in. long ; bracts

linear, subobtuse, minutely puberulous, 2-2 *- lin. long ; calyx \\ lin.

long, minutely puberulous; lobes subulate-linear, acute, ciliate,

nearly twice as long as the tube ; corolla white (MacOwan) ; tube
linear, 3-4 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, a third to half

as long as the tube ; fruit \-l\ lin. long.

South Afkica : without precise locality, Mund fy Moire !

Coast Region : Tulbugh Diy. ; iu stouy places on the sides of New Kloof,
900-1000 ft., MacOwan, 2913 ! MacOwan, Herb. Aust.-Afr., 1938! Tullmgh
Waterfall, 1000-2000 ft., Ecllon Sf Zeylxer, 31 ! slopes of Wmterhoek Berg,
near Tulbagh, 1200 ft., Ilolus, 5215!

96. S. diffusa (Thunb. Prodr. 99) ;
perennial, much branched,

about 1 ft. high ; branches more or less diffuse, very minutely
puberulous; leaves not fascicled, numerous, somewhat lax, spreading
or recurved, linear, subobtuse, canescent or minutely puberulous

;

spikes oblong or nearly capitate when young, rather lax, up to $ in.

long; bracts oblong-lanceolate, subacute, l£-2 lin. long; calyx l.Vlin.

long, puberulous ; lobes oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, about as long as

the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 2 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong,
subequal, about a third as long as the tube. Thunb. FI. Cap. ed.

Schult. 461, not of Chouy ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 352.

South Africa : without precise locality, Masson !

Coast Region ; Malmesbury Div. ; SnUanha Bay, Thunberg !

S. diffusa, Choisy, is now referred to Walafrida Kraussii, Rolfe.

97. S. fruticosa (Linn. Mant. 87) j
perennial, much branched,

1-1 1 ft. high ; branches minutely puberulous, more or less divaricate ;

leaves not fascicled, imbricate or somewhat spreading, linear or

oblong, obtuse, canescent or puberulous, 1-3 lin. long ; spikes broad,

oblong, \-\\.-lin. long ;
bracts lanceolate-linear, subacute, puberulous

or pubescent, 2-3 lin. long; calyx 1-1 \ lin. long, pubescent; lobes
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linear-oblong, subacute, strongly ciliate, rather longer than the tube
;

corolla white (Burchell, Galpin), or purple (Bolus) ; tube linear or
oblong-linear, 2-3 Lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, about a third to a
quarter as long as the tube ; fruit oblong, 1 lin. long. Rolfe in
Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 347, not of other authors. S. sp., Dn'ge in

Linniea, xx. 201. S. recurva, Choisy in DG. Prod, xii. 19 partly, not

of E. Meyer.

South Africa : without precise locality, Massnn ! Mund ! Thim, 29 ! 662 !

Coast Region Malmesbury Div. ; near Groene Kloof (Mar/ire), 300 ft.,

Bolus, 4319 ! Caledou Div.; in clay soil near Caledon, 800 ft., MacOuan and
Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 677 ! Zwarte Berg, 1000 ft., Schlechter, 10362 !

Swellendam Div. ; ou a carroo-like plain below Voormans Bosch, Zeyher, 3570!
Mossel Bay Div. ; between Mossel Bay and Zout River, Burchdl, 6335! Klein
Berg, 800 ft., Galpin, 4414! Knysua Div.; Plettenberg Bay, Bowie! Albany
Div.; without precise locality, Bowie! Fort Beaufort Div.; on hills by the Kat
River, Cape Herb. !

This species has been much confused by authors.

98. S. diosmoides (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, \ ft. high

;

branches minutely puberulous ; leaves not fascicled, somewhat
adpressed to the stem and imbricate, linear, obtuse, hispidulous, 1 lin.

long ; heads roundish or ovoid, about 5 lin. long ; bracts linear,

subobtuse, hispidulous, 1-J—2 lin. long; calyx li lin. long, very

minutely puberulous; lobes triangular, subobtuse, ciliate, about half

as long as the tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 2 lin. long ; lobes

broadly oblong, a third to half as long as the tube ; fruit ovoid,

1 lin. long.

Coast Region : Swellendam Div.; Swellendam, Ecklon fy Zeyher! George
Div. ; Gauritz River, Ecklon &,' Zeyher !

99. S. fruticulosa (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, -}-l\- ft.

high ; branches more or less divaricate, minutely puberulous ; leaves

not fascicled, mostly spreading or refiexed at the apex, somewhat
crowded, oblong-linear, obtuse, canescent or minutely puberulous,

f—X\ lin. long; spikes broad, short or oblong, >-} in. long, dense
;

bracts lanceolate-linear, obtuse and often somewhat recurved at the

apex, hispidulous or puberulous, about l*-2 lin. long; calyx 1 lin.

long, pubescent; lobes oblong, subobtuse, ciliate, about as long as the

tube ; corolla-tube linear, about 2 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong,

unequal, about a third as long as the tube. S. triquetra, E. Meyer,

Comm. 254, not of'Thunb. ; Walp. Rep. iv. 150 ; Choisy in DC. Prod.

xii. 11 partly ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 350 partly.

South Afrtca : without precise locality, Masson ! Dreye .' Thorn, 4371 581!

Miss Cole! Ecklon §f Zeyher!

Coast Region: Malmesbury Div.; Hopefield, Bachmann, 104 ! 142! 1603!

between Blauw Berg and Groene Kloof, Cape Htrb. t Cape Div. ; sides of Devils

Mountain, Pappe! hills near Cape Town, 500 ft., Bolu-t, 4530! Harvey, 600

!

slopes of Lion Mountain, 250 ft., Bolus, 2893 ! Wolley Dod, 3097 ! 30.)7a

!

Schlechter 971! Paarl Div., Elliott! Worcester Div.; Drakenstein Mountains

Rehmann, 2254 ! mountains above Worcester, Tyson in MacOwan Herb., 2923!

Caledon Div.; Caleilon, 1000 ft., Schlechter, 7596!

This species has hitherto been confused with n. 103, S, triquetra, Linn. til.
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100. S. ramosissima (Rolfe)
;

perennial, profusely branched,
4-9 in. high; branches minutely puberulous ; leaves not fascicled,

crowded, imbricate, more or less adpressed to the branches, oblong,
obtuse, hispidulous, |—1 lin. long; heads roundish or shortly oblong,
dense, 3-6 lin. long ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, hispidulous
and ciliate, l-l* lin. long; calyx 1-1-J lin. long, closely villous;

lobes oblong, obtuse, ciliate, nearly as long as the tube ; corolla

white {Galpin) ; tube linear-oblong, 1| lin. long ; lobes broadly
oblong, unequal, about half as long as the tube. S. ericina,

Brege in Liumea, xx. 201 ; Choisy in DC. Prod, xii. 12, not of
E. Meyer.

Coast Region: Cape Div.; Table Mountain, 500 ft., Schlechter, 160!
Bredasdorp Div.; Zeckoe Vley, 1O0 ft., Schlechter, 10546! Swdlendain Div. ;

on mountain ridges along the lower parr, of the River Z >uder Einde, Zeyher,
3573 ! on dry hills near the eastern bank of the Breede River, Burchell, 7479 !

Mosscl Bay Div. ; near Great Brnk River, 300 ft., Galpin, 4415 !

S. ericina, E. Meyer, is now referred to 8. triquetra, Linn. fil.

101. S. Morrisii (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, f-1 ft.

high
; branches minutely puberulous, more or less divaricate ; leaves

not fascicled, more or less adpressed to the branches and imbricate,

oblong-linear, obtuse, minutely puberulous, £—£ lin. long; spikes
broad, ovoid-oblong, dense, 4-7 lin. long ; bracts lanceolate-linear,

subacute, not recurved at the apex, hispidulous, strongly ciliate below
the middle, 1^—1 J lin. long; calyx 1 lin. long, pubescent; lobes

oblong, obtuse, strongly ciliate, rather shorter than the tube ; corolla-

tube linear-oblong, 1-1\ lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, subequal,
about a third as long as the tube.

Western Region : Namiujualand ; without precise locality, Morris in Herb.
Bolus, 5750 !

102. S. lamprocarpa (Schlechter)
;

perennial, much branched,
about 1 ft. high ; branches pubescent or hispidulous ; leaves not
fascicled, crowded, somewhat spreading, lanceolate-linear, subobtuse,
hispidulous or minutely puberulous ; spikes short or oblong, dense,

l~l in. long ; bracts ovate-oblong, subobtuse, hispidulous, slightly
ciliate at the base, l{- lin. long; calyx 1 lin. long, villous ; lobes
triangular-oblong, subacute, rather shorter than the tube ; corolla-
tube oblong, 1* lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, rather more
than half as long as the tube.

Var. $, major (Schlechter) ; leaves rather larger ; spikes bearing fewer and
much larger flowers

; bracts 2h lin. long ; calyx 1£ lin. long ; corolla-tube 2\ lin.
long; fruit ovoid-oblong, 1^-1^ lin. long.

Cen i eal Region : Ceres Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, on Gydouw Berg, 6000 ft.,

Srhlechter, 10047 ! V»r. major : Ceres Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, on Tafel Berg
6-'00 ft., Schlechter, 10093 !

The difference in the size of the flowers in the two forms ia remarkable, but
they agree well in other respects.

103. S. triquetra (Linn. fil. Suppl. 284); perennial, much
branched, J-l ft. high

;
branches puberulous; leaves not fascicled,
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crowded and somewhat spreading, oblong-linear, obtuse, canescent or
minutely puberulous, $-1$ lin. long ; spikes narrow, oblong or some-
what elongated, dense or somewhat lax, |-li in. long; bracts
lanceolate-linear, subobtuse, puberulous or hispidulous, ciliate near
the base, 1} lin. long; calyx 1 lin. long, pubescent; lobes oblong,
obtuse, ciliate, rather longer than the tube ; corolla-tube oblong,
1^—1£ lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, unequal, about a third as
long as the tube. Thunb. Prodr. 99, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 461

;

Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 350 partly, not of E. Meyer nor
Choisy. S. ericinu, E. Meyer, Coram. 254, not of Choisy.

South Africa: without precise locality, Tliunberg ! Masson.' Roxburgh!
Thorn, 341

!

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; mountains near Worcester, 800 ft., Tyson in
MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust-Afr., 970! and, in Herb. MacOican,
2922 ! Albany Div. ; road-sides near Zondagh (Sunday) River, Bowie !

Western Region : Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; Bokkeveld Berg, Schenck .'

A much confused species, which I had previously failed to distinguish from
the plant called 8. triquetra by E. Meyer and Choisy. The latter is now called
S. fruliculosa, Rolfe.

104. S. nigrescens (Eolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx 352) ;
perennial,

much branched, 1— 1~- ft. high; branches erect, minutely puberulous;
leaves not fascicled, somewhat lax, not spreading, linear, subobtuse,

somewhat keeled, hispidulous ; spikes oblong, rather dense, 1-2 in.

long ; bracts linear-lanceolate, subacute, ciliate, l£ lin. long ; calyx

f—1 lin. long, pubescent ; lobes linear, subacute, ciliate, unequal,

about as long as the tube; corolla-tube linear-oblong, li-2 lin.

long
; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a third as long as the

tube.

South Africa: without precise locality, Thunb erg

!

Only known from the original specimen in Thunberg's Herbarium which is

labelled " Selago diffusa," (Blieet y), though it apparently has nothing to do with
the description of that species. The leaves turn black in drying.

105. S. aspera (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 12) ;
perennial, much

branched, -*-l ft. or more high; branches canescent or minutely

puberulous ; leaves not fascicled, numerous and crowded, linear, sub-

obtuse, canescent, 1-3 lin. long; spikes oblong, dense, *-2 in. long
;

bracts linear, subacute, puberulous, ciliate, 1* -2 lin. long; calyx

1-1 1 lin. long, villous ; lobes triangular- oblong, subacute, ciliate,

nearly as long as tlie tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 2 lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a third as long as the

tube.

Coast Region: Caledon Div.; Caledon, Cape Herb..1 Swellendam Div.;
between Kochmaus Kloof and Uauritz River, Ecklon A" Zei/hei ! Bathurst Div.;

Port Alfred, Souta! Div. ?; ''calcareous hills behiud Kaos River," Cape Herb. !

106. S. Thomii (Rolfe)
;
perennial, much branched, \-\\ ft. high

;

branches very minutely puberulous ; leaves not fascicled, somewhat

crowded, linear, subobtuse, keeled, hispidulous, 1-2 lin. long; spikes

oblong, dense, j~| in. long ; bracts linear, subacute, hispidulous,
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2 lin. long; calyx 1-1 * lin. long, puberulous ; lobes oblong, sub-

obtuse, slightly ciliate, shorter than the tube ; corolla white

{Burchell) ; tube linear-oblong, 2 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong,

subequal, about a third as long as the tube.

South Africa: without precise locality, Thorn, 66! 307!
Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; betweeu (iuuritz River and Grcit Vuls

River, Burchell, 6522 ! Riversdale, Rust, 161 !

The leaves turn black in drying'.

107. S. elata (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 12); perennial, much
branched, \-\ ft. or more high ; branches puberulous ; leaves not

fascicled, numerous ami crowded, linear, subacute, hispidulous,

2-5 lin. long : spikes oblong, dense, \—1-J in. long ; bracts oblong-

lanceolate, subacute, somewhat villous and strongly ciliate, 2 lin.

long; calyx 1—1£ lin. long, villous; lobes oblong, subobtuse, strongly

ciliate, about as long as the tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong,
2-2-i lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a third as long

as the tube.

South Afkica : without precise locality, Mund and Moire '

Coast Region: Swellendam Div. ; at Hassaquas Kloof, near the Breede
River, Zeyher, 3550

!

108. S. spinea (Link, Enum. PL Hort. Berol. ii. 123) ;
perennial,

much branched, $—f ft. or more high ; branches puberulous ; leaves

not fascicled, crowded, linear, subobtuse, hispidulous, 3-5 lin. long;
spikes oblong, dense, -J—£ in. long ; bracts lanceolate, acute, puberu-
lous and strongly ciliate, l|-2 lin. long ; calyx 1 lin. long, villous

;

lobes oblong, obtuse, strongly ciliate, rather shorter than the tube

;

corolla-tube linear-oblong, 2 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal,

about a third as long as the tube. Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 12. S.

pinea, E. Meyer, Comm. 255, and in Dreye, Zwei Pfianzengeogr.
Documente, 119, 219 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 151.

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div.; hills near Roode Zand, 500-1000 ft., Dregel
on Witsen Berg, near Tulbagh, Burchell, 8706 !

109. S. eckloniana (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 13) ;
perennial,

much branched, 1 ft. or more high ; branches minutely puberulous

;

leaves not fascicled, numerous and crowded, spreading and somewhat
recurved near the apex, linear, acute, minutely puberulous or

hispidulous, 3-4 lin. long
;

spikes oblong, dense, 1-2]- lin. long

;

bracts lanceolate, acute, vdlous and strongly ciliate, 2-2 j lin. long;

calyx 1 lin. long, villous; lobes oblong, obtuse, ciliate, shorter than
the tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 2-2\ lin. long; lobes broadly

oblong, about a third as long as the tube. S. pinea, Drhge in

LiitncM, xx. 201, not of Link.

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; on hills at Hassaquas Kloof, near the

Biede River, Zeyher, 3551

!

110. S. glutinosa (E. Meyer, Comm. 255) ;
perennial, much

branched, |-1| ft. high; branches puberulous; leaves not fascicled,
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densely crowded, more or less spreading, linear, subacute, hispidulous

or puberulous, 3-7 lin. long ; spikes oblong, dense, 1-2 lin. long
;

bracts linear, subacute, pubescent or villous, H-2*- lin. long; calyx

1-i-2 lin. long, densely villous; lobes narrowly triangular, acute,

rather shorter than the tube ; corolla-tube oblong, 24, lin. long
;

lobes broadly oblong, about half as long as the tube. E. Mej/f-r in

Drege, Zu:ei Pfianzengeogr. Documente, 68, 69, 73, 219 ; Walp.

Rep. iv. 151 ; Ghoisy in DC. Prod. xii. 13.

Coast Regton: Cknwilliam Div.; Ceder Bergen, between Blue Berg and

Honig Vallei, 2000-3000 ft., Drege ! Elephants River and near Brak Fontein,

Ecklon Sf Zeijher .' mountain slopes at Wuppertlial. 1800 ft,, Mac Oiva-v, Herb.

Aust.-Afr., 1940! 3216! Kers Kop, near Wuppertlial, 3000 tt., Scltlecht*,-,

8790! Worcester Div. ; Hex River Valley, on Groote Tafel Berg, Rehniann,

2763!
Western Region : Little Namaquahmd ; on rocks at Roode Bere and

Modderl'onteins Bers?, 3500-4000 ft., Drege ! and without precise locality, Morris

in Herb. Bolus, 5751 ! Zeyher, 3553 !

111. S. hispida (Linn. fil. Suppl. 284) ;
perennial, much branched,

f-1 ft. or more high ; branches pubescent ; leaves not fascicled,

numerous and crowded, spreading or recurved, linear, subacute,

hispidulous or pubescent, H-2 lin. long; spikes oblong, dense,

A_ii ]in. long ; bracts linear, subacute, pubescent or hispid, 1 }-2 lin.

long*; calyx 1-1 * lin. long, villous ; lobes triangular-oblong, subacute,

rather shorter than the tube ; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 2.} lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about a third as long as the

tube. Thunb. Pro'lr. 9i>. and Ft. Cap. ed. Schult. 461 ; Choity,

Mem. Selag. 32, and in DC. Prod. xii. 10 partly, llolfe in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xx. 350.

South Africa : without precise locality, Thunberg .' Masson !

Choisy in his liter monograph confounded this species with S stricta, Berg., a

very different plant, wlii.-h again lias been confused with 8. paniculata
,
Thunb.,

(now Walafrida paniculata, Rolfe) and 6'. tephrodes, E. Meyer.

112. S. CUrvifolia (Rolfe); perennial, much branched, 1 ft. or

more high ; branches minutely puberulous; leaves not fascicled,

numerous and crowded, spreading and more or less recurved, linear,

subacute, hispidulous or minutely puberulous, 1-J—2 lin. long; spikes

obloog, dense, i-l in. long ; bracts linear, subobtuse, hispidulous,

14 lin! long ;' calyx 1 lin. long, shortly pubescent
;
lobes oblong,

obtuse, pourewhat ciliate, about as long as the tube
;

coiolla-tube

oblong', 1*. lin. long; lobes broadly oblong, subequal, about half as

long as the tube; fruit ovoid, 1 lin. long.

South Africa: without precise locality, Thorn 327!
, „, , , „

C'0*gT Reg.on: Worcester Div.; Hex River Valley on Groote lafel Berg,

Rehniann, 2759!

Imperfectly known species.

113. S. abietina (Bonn. fil. Fl. Cap. Prod. 17) ;
stems prostrate,

naked; branches simple, leafy; leaves imbricate, very minute;

spikes capitate, sessile.
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South Africa : witliout precise locality', Bui-mann.

This species probably belongs to the section Ericoideee, but the description is

totally inadequate to determine its affinity.

114. S. teucriifolia (Eurm. fil. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 17); branched;
leaves ovate, serrate ; flowers terminal, sessile.

South Africa : without precise locality, Burmann.

This may be either &. serrata, Berg., or an allied species, or may not
belong to the genus at all, for some of Burniann's species are now transferred
elsewhere.

115. S. Walpersii (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 20) ; stems suberect

;

branches terete, glabrous; leaves fascicled, sessile, 2 lin. or slightly

more long ; corolla white, becoming rose-coloured when dried ; tube
3 lin. long, somewhat curved ; fruit as in S. ascendent, E. Meyer.
>S'. teretifolia, Waif. Rep. iv. 154, not of Link.

South Africa : without precise locality ; described from cultivated specimen*.

This should belong to the section Spurice according to the position assigned to
it by Walpers, but the fascicled leaves would exclude it, and its affinity remains
quite doubtful.

116. S. spuria (Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 391, not of Linn.) ; a small
erect shrub; branches slender; leaves apparently seldom (if at all)

fascicled, linear, entire, 2-3^ lin. long ; spikes oblong, about 1 in.

long ; corolla lilac-purple ; tube slender. CJioiay in DC. Prod.
xii. 10, in syn.

Sooth Africa \ without precise locality, described from a cultivated
specimen.

This is not ft. spuria, Linn. Choisy cites it doubtfully under S. cinerea, but
his plaur, of that name is S. polystachya, Liun., and the figure is wanting m the
details which would enable ihe point to be settled.

117. S. comosa (E. Meyer, Coram. 2-55); branches elongate,
flexuose, pubescent; leaves oblong, obtuse, imbricate, glabrous, with
the midrib thickened below ; spikes elongate, flexuose, bracts oblong-
lanceolate, hirsute; calyx hispidulous ; lobes acuminate, the posterior

somewhat exceeding the others. E. Meyer in Dreye, Zwei Pflanzm-
geogr. Documente, 141,219; Walp. Rep. iv. 150; Choisy in DC.
Prod. xii. 12.

Coast Region : Buthurst Div. ; among grasses near Kowie River. 400-800 ft.,

Dreye.

I fail to identify this species, though from the position assigned to it by
E. Meyer, it ought to belong to the section Ericoideie.

118. S. pterophylla (Otto ex Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. ii. 415).
Known by name only.

119. S. purpurea (Cels, Cat, Arb. et PL 1817, 34). Known by
name only.
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V. MICRODOT, Choisy.

Calyx campanulate or tubular, shortly and subequally o-toothed,
adnate at the base to the bract. Corolla-tube cylindrical or slightly

enlarged at the throat; limb spreading; lobes 5, subequal, the upper
united to about the middle. Stamens 4, didynamou?, affixed to the
throat of the corolla, the outer pair slightly exserted, the other
shorter than the lobes; anthers short, perfectly 1-celled. Ovary
2-celled, one cell smaller and with the ovule abortive ; style exserted,

obtuse at the apex. Fruit included within the calyx, semi-ovoid or

oblong, one cell perfect and with crustaceous endocarp, the other
smaller, membranous, empty, and usually adherent to the perfect

cell.

Small, much branched lieath-like shrubs. Leaves linear, oblong: or sub-
orbicular, sometimes fascicled. Spikes uvate, ohlong or somewhat elongated.
Bracts ovate or suborbicular, often large and spreading, adnate at the base to
the calyx.

Species 5, endemic.

Inflorescence more or less elongated :

Leaves oblong to suborbicular ... ... ... (1) lucidus.

Leaves linear ... ... ... ... ... (2) cylindricus.

Inflorescence ovoid or suborbicular, sometimes oblong
iu fruit :

Corolla-tube 4i-6 lin. long (3) orbicularis.

Corulla-tube 2-3 lin. long:

Leaves 6-9 I in. long (4) ovatus.

Leaves 4-5 lin. long (5) linearis.

1. M. lucidus (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 97, excl.

syn. Linn, fil.)
;
perennial, much branched, erect, 1-2 ft. or more

high ; branches more or less puberulous ; leaves rarely fascicled,

crowded, ovate-elliptic, oblong or sometimes suborbicular, subobtuse

or apiculate, coriaceous, somewhat glaucous, 3-5 lin. long ; spikes

elongated or oblong, dense or somewhat lax, 1-4 in. long ; bracts

ovate or suborbicular-ovate, mucronate or acute, sometimes denticulate,

usuall}1- shining, minutely puncticulate, 2-3 lin. long ; calyx narrowly

campanulate, 2 lin. long, minutely puncticulate, sometimes hispidu-

lous ; lobes triangular, acute, about a fifth as long as the tube

;

corolla white ; tube linear-oblong, 3-4 lin. long ; lobes broadly

oblong, subequal, about a quarter as long as the tube. Choisy, Mem.
Selag. 27, excl. syn. Linn. fil. ; E. Meyer, Comtn. 253, and in Drege,

Zioei Pfianzengeogr. Documente, 76, 77, 202; Walp. R>p. iv. 168,

excl. syn. Linn. fil. ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 22. Selago lucida,

Vent. Jard. Malmais. t. 26. S. bracteata, Thunb. Prodr. 100, and
Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 465 ; Rolfe in Jouru. Linn. Soc xx. 354.

South AfrtcA: without precise locality, Thunbtrg! Massort ! Niven!
Verreaux .' Wallich ! Ecklon £ Zeyher

!

Coast Rkgion : Piquetberg Div. ; Piquptberg, 1500-2000 ft., Drec/e ! Tulbagh
Div. ; rocky places in New Kloof, 1500-2000 ft., Drege ! at Witscn Rent
and SkarMe Berg, Zeyher, 1381! Winterhoek Berg, 1300 ft., Bolus, 5218!
Papp* !
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Central Region: Ceres Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, near Gydouw, 5000 ft.,

Schlechter, 10002 ! Bodkin in Herb. Bolus, 7556 !

2. M. cylindricus (E. Meyer, Comm. 253) ;
perennial, much

branched, 1-2 ft. high ; branches puberulous ; leaves not or rarely-

fascicled, crowded, linear, subacute, glabrous or nearly so, 5-9 lin.

long ; spikes elongated or rarely oblong, dense, 1-4 in. long ; bracts

ovate, acute or mucronate, minutely puncticulate, 2-2} lin. long
;

ealyx 1-1 1 hn. long, glabrous or hispidulous on the angles, minutely

puncticulate ; lobes broadly triangular, obtuse, minute ; corolla-tube

slender, 3-4 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong, about a fifth as long as

the tube ; fruit oblong, included within the calvx. E. Meyer in

Drege, Zwei Pfianzengeogr: Documente, 80, 82, 202 ; Walp. Rep. iv.

169 ; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 23. Af. Linkii, Walp. Rep. iv. 169
;

Selago polygaloides, Linn. Jil. Suppl. 284, not of Choisy ; Thanh.

Prodr. 99, and PL Cap. ed. Schult. 4(52 ; Rolfe in Journ. Linn. Soc.

xx. 350. S. spicata, Link, Enum. PI. Hort. Berol. ii. 124.

South Africa : without precise locality, Tliunberg .' Masson! Oldenburg!
Coast Reg-ion : Worcester Div. ; in stony places in Dutoits Kloof, 1500-

3500 ft., Drege! 2200 ft., Bolus, 5219! mountains near the Hex River, Bolus,

6012 ! Hex River Mountains, at Axeils Farm, Rehmann, 2700!

3. M. orbicularis (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 22) ;
perennial, much

branched, 1 ft. or more high ; branches puberulous ; leaves not or

rarely slightly fascicled, generally lax, linear-oblong, subobtuse,

glabrous or nearly so, 3-6 lin. long ; heads rounded or oblong in

fruit, 1-2 in. long ; bracts orbicular or ovate-orbicular, obtuse or

abruptly apiculate, membranous, more or less shining and minutely

puncticulate, 3-5 lin. long ; calyx oblong, somewhat swollen near

the base, shining, l;}-2 lin. long; lobes triangular-oblong, subacute,

short ; corolla-tube slender, 4 .}-6 lin. long ; lobes broadly oblong,

about a quarter as long as the tube ; fruit oblong, 1 lin. long,

included within the calyx.

South Africa \ without precise locality, Masson!
Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Olipliants River, 500 ft., Schlechter, 8478 !

Tulhagh Div. ; without precise locality, Ecklon J)'' Zeylier !

4. M. ovatus (Choisy in Mom. Soc. Phys. Gencv. ii. ii. 97, t. 1,

fig. 4); perennial, much branched, 1-2 ft. high; branches puberulous

or nearly pubescent ; leaves in approximate fascicles, linear, subacute,

hispidulous or nearly glabrous, 6-9 lin. long; spikes ovoid, very

dense, somewhat elongated in fruit, -*— 2*- in. long; bracts closely

imbricate, spreading or refiexed at the apex, broadly ovate or

reniform-ovate, mucronate, glabrous, minutely puncticulate, 2-3 lin.

long ; calyx oblong 2 lin. long ; lobes broadly triaugular, acute,

unequal, the two upper about a quarter as long as the tube, the

three lower smaller; corolla-tube oblonar, 2*-3 lin. long; lobes

broadly oblong or rounded, unequal, a!>out half as long as the tube.

Choixy, Mem. Selag. 27, t. I, fig. 4. ; Walp. Rep. iv. 168
; Choisy in

DC. Prod. ix. 22. M. sp., Drege in LtH/itea, xx. 201. Selago
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capitata, Berg. PL Cap. 157. Lippia ovata, Linn. Man/. 89. Selago
ovata, Thurib. Prodr. 99, and FL Cap. erf. Schult. 462 ; Ait. Hort.
Kew. ed. 2, iii. 432; Lam. III. iii. 77, t. 521, fig. 1; Curt. Bot.
Mag. t. 186. Dalea lippiastrum, Gartn. Fruc.t. i. 235, /. 51, /«';/. 2.

South Akkra : without precise locality, Thunberg .' Masson ! Forsyth .' and
cultivated specimens

!

Coast Kkoion : Clauwilliam Div.; sandy places at Driefontein, Zeijhcr,
3552! Wallich! Cape Div.; Cape Flats, Harveii ! mountains at Muizeuberjr,
WalUch!

5. M. linearis (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 23) ;
perennial, much

branched, \—\\ ft. high; branches puberulous ; leaves in approxi-
mate fascicles, linear or slender, subobtuse, hispidulous or nearly

glabrous, 4-5 lin. long ; spikes ovoid or oblong, very dense, \—\\ in.

long ; bracts spreading, densely crowded, broadly ovate, often

broader than long, apiculate or mucronate, glabrous and minutely
puncticulate, sometimes crenulate, 2-2} lin. long ; calyx oblong,

somewhat curved, 2 lin. long, densely puncticulate ; lobes triangular,

subacute, denticulate, short ; corolla-tube linear-oblong, 2-2} lin.

long ; lobes broadly oblong, about a quarter as long as the tube

;

fruit oblong, 1 lin. long, included within the calyx. M. $p.,Drc>/e in

LinncBa, xx. 201.

Coast Region i Mulmesbury Div. ; Groene Kloof mid " Predikstael," Zeylier,

1385 ! ou hills at Katzenberg, near Groene Kloof, 300 ft., Bolus, 4317 ! Zwart-
laud, in sandy soil, Cape Herb. .'

VI. GOSELA, Choisy.

Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed nearly to the middle, with nearly equal

lobes. Corolla-tube slender, elongated, very little enlarged at the

throat, mouth slightly constricted ; lobes 5, obovate-oblong, sub-

equal, spreading. Stamem 2 perfect, inserted above the middle of

the tube, included; filaments short; anthers linear; staminodes 2,

affixed to the apex of the tube ; filaments very short ; anthers small

and empty. Ovary 2-celled ; style entire. Fruit included within

the calyx, by abortion 1 -celled and 1-seeded.

A small much-branched heath-like shrub. Leaves linear, sniiill, more or less

fascicled. Spikes short or somewhat elongated, many-flowered, with the rhachis,

bracts and calyx densely hirsute-villose. Flowers sessile.

Distbib. Species 1, endemic.

1. G. eckloniana (Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 22) ; branches slender,

puberulous; leaves more or less fascicled, linear, obtuse, revolate at

the margin, 2-5 lin. long ; spikes dense, obloug, becoming elongated

in fruit, 2-5 in. long ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, subacute, densely

villous, especially at the margin, 2j-3f lin. long; calyx l-J-2 lin.

long, very villous ; lobes subulate-linear, rather longer than the tube;

corolla-tube slender, 7-9 lin. long ; lobes spreading, obovate-oblong,

subequal, 1-1 \ lin. long.

vol. v. N
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South Africa « without precise locality, Ecklon, 123 ! Ecklon 8f Zeyher, 36 !

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div. ; Piquiniers Kloof, Ecklon 8f Zeyher .'

Kardouw, Zeyher !

VI I. AGATHELPIS, Choisy.

Calyx tubular, shortly 5-toothed, adnate at the base to the bract.

Corolla-tube slender, elongated, very little enlarged at the throat,

mouth slightly constricted ;
lobes 5, obovate-oblong, subequal,

spreading. Stamens 2, inserted above the middle of the tube,

included; filaments short; anthers oblong or linear; staminodes 0.

Ovary 2-celled; style entire. Fruit included within the calyx,

oblong, by abortion 1 -celled and 1 -seeded.

Small, much branched, heath -like shrubs. Leaves small or linear, often

fascicled. Spikes usually elongated and narrow, many-flowered. Bracts ovate or

oblong, more or less adnate to the calyx and including it. Flowers sessile.

Species 3, endemic.

Bracts not shining :

Leaves linear (1) angustifolia.

Leaves oblong ... (2) parvifolia.

Bracts shining (3) nitida.

1. A. angustifolia (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 95,

(excl. syn. Selago polygaloides) t. 1, fig. 3) ; branches terete, puberu-

lous ; leaves numerous, sessile, linear, subacute, glabrous, 3-9 lin.long
;

spikes more or less elongated, 1-8 in. long, dense, many-flowered
;

bracts ovate-oblong, acute or subacuminate, keeled, glabrous, 2-3 lin.

lon<* ; calyx oblong, 1—\\ lin. long, 5-ribbed, with the ribs more or

less scaberulous, 5-dentate ; teeth very short, oblong, obtuse

;

corolla-tube slender, generally more or less curved, 4-5 lin. long,

lobes obovate-oblong, obtuse, £ lin. long. Choisy, Mem. Selag. 25

(excl. syn. Selago polygaloides) t. I, Jig. 3; E. Meyer, Comm. 252,

and in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 87, 88, 89, 162 ;

Drege in Linnvea, xx. 20] ;
Walp. Rep. iv. 170 ; Choisy in DC.

Prod. xii. 23. Selago dubia, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. G29. Eranthemum
angustatum, Linn. Mant. 171. Eranthemum angustifolium, Mnrr.

Syst. ed. 13, 55. Selago angustifolia, Thunb. Prodr. 99, and Fl.

Cap. ed. Schult. 462. Agathelpis adunca, E. Meyer, Comm. 252,

and in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 71, 74, 109, 113,

162 ; Walp- Pep. iv- 171 J Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 23. A.

niucronata, E. Meyer, Comm. 252, and. in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.

Documente, 76, 80, 115,162; Walp. Pep. iv. 170; Choisy in DC.

Prod. xii. 24. A. sp., Drege in Linmea, xx. 201.

South Africa: without precise locality, Axge ! Bunbury, 169! Forsyth!

Forster ! Niven! Rovburgh ! Thorn! 8*«A*r, 681 Ecklon, 78! Forbes! Harvey,

416! Bowie!
Coast Region; Vanrhynsdorp Div.; Gift Berg, 1500-2000 ft., Drege.

Clanwilliavn Div.; between Wupperthal and Ezels Bank, 3O0O ft., Dr&ge!

between Piquiniers Kloof and Pretoris Kloof, 1500 ft., Drege! Clauwilliam,

Mader in Herb. MacOu-an, 2181 ! Piquetberg Div.; Piquet Berg, 1000-2000 ft.,

Drege! Malmesbury Div. ; between firoene Kloof and Klip Berg, below 400 ft.,
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Drege. Groene Kloof, Cape Herb.! Hopefield, Bachmann, 879! Cape Div.;
False Bay, TAunberg ! Camps Bay, Burchell, 310! Devils Mountain, Burchell,
8462

! Pappe ! Bolus, 2914 ! near the Blockhouse, Wolley Bod, 631 ! Muizen
Berg, Bolus, 2914 ! Table Mountain, up to 3000 ft., Drege .' Eeklon, 273 ! Fleck,
433! Milne, 159! Galpin, 4418! Simons Bay, MacGUUvray, 560! sandy places
near the Cape Flats, Zeyher, 3557 ! hills near Cape Town, Harvey ! Wynberg,
Harvey! Hout Bay, Harvey, 201! coast at Riet Valei, Zeyher, 3556*! Lion
Mountain, Cape Herb. I between Cape Town and Table Mountain, Burchell, 918

!

Komnietjes, 100 ft.. Galpin, 4419 ! Constantia Berg, Schlechter, 1 ! Paarl Div.

;

Paarl Mountains, 800-1500 ft., Dreqe ! Tulbagh Div. ; Tulbagh, Pappc ! Tulbagh
Waterfall, 1500 ft., Schlechter, 9062 ! EcHon % Zeyher! Worcester Div. rocky
places between Wagenmakers Valei and Dutoits Kloof, 1500-2500 ft., Drege !

Bains Kloof, Rehmann, 2290! Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland, Cape
Herb.! Stellenbosch, 1000-3000 ft., Zeyher! Caledon Div. ; by the Zonder Einde
River, Burchell, 7536! on Donker Hoek Mountain, Burchell, 7973! Baviaans
Kloof, Burchell, 7651! among shrubs near Genadendal, 2000-3000 ft., Drege.
Caledon, Pappe! Klein Rivers Berg, 1000-3000 ft., Eeklon Sf Zeyher ! Houw
Hoek Berg, 1000-3000 ft., Eeklon Sf Zeyher! Great Houw Hoek, Zeyher,
1383 ! Swellendam Div. ; on the right bank of the Zonder F.inde River, Burchell
7501!
Central Region: Ceres Div.; Cold Bokkeveld, at Klyn Vley, 4500 ft,

Schlechter, 101961

2. A. parvifolia (Choisy in Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev. ii. ii. 95
partly) ; branches terete, puberulous ; leaves numerous, sessile, oblong
or elliptic-oblong, subobtuse, rigid, 2-3 lin. long ; spikes 1-3 in. long,

dense, many-flowered ; bracts ovate, acute or mucronate, If—24 lin.

long ; calyx oblong, 11 lin. long, 5-ribbed, with the ribs more or less

muricate, 5-dentate ; teeth minute, oblong, obtuse ; corolla-tube

slender, more or less curved or sometimes nearly straight, 4-4^- lin.

long ; lobes oblong, obtuse, subequal, 1 lin. long. Choisy, Mem.
Selag. 26 partly ; Walp. Rep. iv. 170; Choisy in DC. Prod. xii. 23.

A. brevifolia, E. Meyer, Comm. 253, and in Drege, Zwei Pflanzen-

geogr. Documente, 73, 75, 162 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 171 ; Choisy in DC.
Prod. xii. 24. Eranthemum parciflorum, Berg. PL Cap. 2. E.

parvifolium, Linn. Mant. 171 ; Lam. III. i. 60, t. 17, fig. 2.—/. and
Cm Commelin, Hort. Amstel. ii. 119, t. 60.

South Africa : without precise locality, Bergius ?

Coast Region Clanwilliam Div. ; in rooky places near Honig Valei, 3000 ft.,

Drege! near Ezels Bank, 4000-5000 ft., Drege! Paarl Div.; French Hoek,
3500 ft., Schlechter, 92o0

1

A. parvifolia, Choisy, remains somewhat doubtful, but, if it belongs to the genus
at all, the character, "foliis ovato-linearibus brevibus," given by Bergius should

place it here. I have cited the figures on which the description seems to have
been chiefly based, though I am in doubt whether they belong to the genus
at all.

3. A. nitida (E. Meyer, Comm. 252) ; branches terete, puberulous

or pubescent ; leaves numerous, sessile, linear, subobtuse or acute,

glabrous, 6-11 lin. long; spikes oblong or somewhat elongated,

1-3 in. long; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute, keeled, rather thin and
shining, 4-5 lin. long ; calyx oblong, 2|—3J lin. long, o-ribbed,

5-dentate ; teeth oblong, obtuse, about one-sixth as long as the tube
;

corolla white; tube slender, rarely straight, 5-6 lin. long; lobes

oblong, obtuse. 1-14 lin. long. E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzem-
n 2
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geogr. Documents, 89, 162 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 169 ; Ghoisy in DC
Prod. xii. 23.

South Africa • without precise locality, Pappe, 52 !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; near the waterfall on Devil's Mountain, 1000-

1500 ft., Drege! Wolley Docl, 632! Harvey! Stellenbosch Div.; Stellenbosch,

Harvey !

Order CIV. VERBENACEiE.
(By H. H. W. Pearson.)

Flowers hermaphrodite, rarely polygamous, irregular or, in a few

genera, regular. Calyx inferior, persistent, gamosepalous, campanu-
late, tubular or cup-shaped with 4, 5, or rarely 6-8 lobes or teeth,

rarely subtruncate. Corolla gamopetalous ; tube usually cylindric or

dilated above, often curved, rarely very short and broadly campanu-
late ; limb o-, 4- or rarely many-lobed, regular or more or less

2-lipped ; lobes spreading and flat or the posterior 1-2 suberect,

the anterior frequently larger, sometimes concave, imbricate in bud,

the posterior rarely the lateral being outermost, the anterior inner-

most. Stamens 4, perfect, didynamous, or 2, inserted on the

corolla-tube and alternating with the lobes, the posterior (or

posterior 3) usually small, anantherous, reduced to a staminode or

altogether absent ; filaments free, filiform or slightly thickened or

broader at the base, inappendiculate ; anthers dorsifixed, introrse,

with 2 distinct parallel or divergent cells, opening by longitudinal

slits. Disc usually inconspicuous, sometimes thickened and fleshy

beneath the ovary, very rarely annular. Ovary superior, sessile,

formed of 2 (or, by abortion, 1) carpels, syncarpous, acute, obtuse, or

retuse, 4-furrowed or rarely shortly 4-lobed, in the young condition

normally 1-celled becoming later 2-celled by the intrusion of the

ovuliferous margins of the carpels ; cells 2- or (by abortion)

1-ovuled, becoming later 2-chambered by the formation of a spurious

septum between the ovules ; style terminal, entire ; stigma terminal,

usually oblique or bifid at the apex. Ovules erect, pendulous or

laterally attached to the infolded edges of the carpels or, rarely, to a

central column. Fruit usually more or less drupaceous ; mesocarp
juicy, fleshy or dry ; endocarp hard, bony (rarely thin). Seeds always
separate in distinct cells or chambers ; albumen in section Stilbece

fleshy, otherwise usually or scanty : embryo straight ; cotyledons

flat or a little thickened at the base, free or rarely much thickened
and fused together j radicle inferior, short, sometimes minute.

Herbs, shrubs or trees ; leaves, except in a few genera, opposite or whorled,
entire, dentate or incised, in Vitex usually digitately compound ; inflorescence

spicate or racemose or with the ultimate branching cymose, the cymes being
centripetally developed, opposite or trichotomously paniculate; bracts usually
small ; flowers often brightly coloured.

About 73 genera, including 700 specieB in the tropical regions of both
hemispheres ; very few in subtropical and temperate areas.
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It is stated in Harvey's " Genera of Soutli African Plants " (2nd edition

)

that the genus Stachytarpheta is represented by " 1 or 2 Cape species, probably
naturalized" (1. c. 290}. No specimens, however, are preserved in the Kew,
British Museum, or Harvey's Herbarium, and I have failed to find any authority
for the statement.

A cultivated specimen of Holmtkioldia sanguined, Retz., from Griqualand
East is in the Kew Herbarium.

A.—Inflorescence centripetal (spicate or racemose) ; ovule basal, erect,

anatropous.

Tribe 1. ST1LBEJE. Seed albuminous. Low shrubs of ericoid habit.

* Corolla 4- or o-lobed, regular.

t Calyx subequally 5-lobed or 5-toothed ; anther-cells parallel.

I. Campylostachys.

—

Calyx deeply 5-lobed or polysepulou«. Corolla 4-lobed.
Fruit dehiscing by 4 valves.

II. Stilbe.—Calyx 5-toothed or 5-partite. Corolla 5-lobed. Fruit indehiscent.

ft Calyx 2-lippcd ; anther-cells diverging.

III. Euthystachys.—Only South African genus.

** Corolla 2-lipptd.

IV. Eurylobium.— Calyx symmetric.
V. Xeroplana.— Calyx 2-lipped.

Tribe 2. VERBE'NEJE. Seed exalbuminous. Herbs or shrubs.

* Inflorescence a sjnke or unhranched spicate raceme.

f Ovary 2-celled with 1 ovule in each cell ; fruit of 2 pyreues (or, by
abortion, 1).

§ Calyx small (about 1 lin. long).

VL Lantana.—Calyx truncate or obscurely toothed. Fruit drupaceous.
VII. Lippia.— Calyx 2-4-lobed or -toothed. Fruit dry, hard.

§§ Calyx not less than 3 lin. long.

VIII. Bouchea.—Only South African genus.

|f Ovary 4-chambered with 1 ovule in each chamber.

IX. Priva.— Calyx accrescent in fruit. Fyrenes 2, each 2-seeded.

X.

—

Verbena. Calyx unchanged or veiy slightly accrescent in fruit. Fyrenes 4,

each I-sceded.

** Inflorescence a branched raceme.

XI. Duranta.— Calyx accrescent. Pyrenes 4, each 2-chambered and 2-seeded.

B.—Inflorescence cyraose.

Tribe 3. VITICEJZ. Cymes panicled, corymbose, umbellate or, sometimes,

reduced to a single flower. Ovale inserted laterally.

XII. Vitex. Drupe entire containing a single 4-chambered pyrene. Leaves

usually digitately compound.
XIII. Clerodendron.— Drupe 4-lobed or -furrowed. Pyrenes 4. Leaves simple.

Tribe 4. AV1CENNIEJE. Cymes capitate. Ovule pendulous.

XIV. Avicennia.—Only South African genus.
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I. CAMPYLOSTACHYS, Kunth.

Calyx deeply a-lobed or polysepalous with subequal narrow
slightly imbricating lobes (or sepals). Corolla subequally 4- (some-
times 5-) lobed ; tube short, broad, hairy within at the throat.

Stamens 4, equal, inserted between the corolla-lobes in the upper
part of the tube ; anthers ovate, with parallel cells distinctly

separated below. Ovary 2-lobed, 2-celled ; ovules 2, erect, basal

;

style glabrous, minutely 2-lobed at the apex. Fruit shorter than the
calyx, oblong-ovate, at first 2-grooved, later dehiscing by 4 valves.

Seed albuminous, solitary, erect, large, with a reticulately wrinkled
testa.

Erect ericoid shrubs; leaves crowded iu whorls, subulate or linear-subulate,

thick, hard, with revolute margins ; spike short, capitate, terminal, sessile among
the leaves ; flowers solitary, sessile in the axils of the bracts ; bracts subulate
above the middle, much broadened and sheathing at the base ; bracteoles 2,

subulate, oblique, keeled.

1 species, endemic.

1. C. cernua (Kunth in Abh. Akad. Berlin, 1831, 207) ; a low
shrub, 1-2 ft. high ; branches erect, terete, puberulous or shortly

pubescent ; leaves crowded, in whorls of 4-6, erect, spreading, or

somewhat recurved, linear-subulate, narrowed at the base, minutely
apiculate, glabrous or minutely puberulous, 3-6 lin. long, }-1 lin.

broad ; spike subglobose, more or less nodding, about 6 lin. in diam.

;

flowering bract broadly cuneate, membranous and sheathing below,

in the distal half abruptly linear-subulate, minutely apiculate,

puberulous or villous on the back and on the distal margin of

the sheath, 2|-3 } lin. long, 1-J—2.} lin. broad near the base;
bracteoles boat-shaped, falcate, acuminate, acute, strongly keeled,

glabrous within, villous on the keel and margin, 2-2 J lin. long,
* lin. broad ; calyx membranous, 5-partite or polysepalous, 2-2* lin.

long ; lobes (or sepals) linear, obliquely acuminate, acute, keeled,

puberulous or glabrous ; corolla-tube funnel-shaped, glabrous with-

out, 1-*—2 lin. long ; lobes linear, obtuse or subacute, glabrous,

3-nerved, 2 lin. long, $—f lin. broad; stamens 2-3 lin. long; style

2J-3} lin. long. Walp. Rep. iv. 173 ; A.DC. in DC. Prod. xii.

605. Stilbe cernua, Linn. fil. Sujyjl. 441 ; Thunb. Prodr. 29, and
Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 146; Willd. Sp. PL iv. 1116; Lam. Encyd.
Suppl v. 251.

South Africa: without precise locality, Ifaston ! Thorn, 614! 628! Pappe!
Harvey, 199 ! Nelson ! Drege ;

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; on Table Mountain, Burchell, 609! Camps
Bay, Burchell, 335 ! on Devils Mountain, Wolley Bod, 895 ! Krauss. near
Cape Town, up to 2000ft., Zeyher, 3588! Burchell! False Bay, Robtrtson.'

Caledon Div.: Houw Hoek, Schlechter, 9434! Stellenbosch Div.; on the

western slopes of Hottentots Holland, near Lowrys Pass, 800 ft., Bolus, 4188!
on Donker Hoek, Burchell, 7940! Swellendain Div.; on the Tradouw Mountains,
Bowie '.
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IT. STILBE, Berg.

Calyx leathery or membranous, more or less campanulate, 5-toothed

or 5-partite, symmetric or with the three posterior teeth or lobes

slightly larger. Corolla with a narrow tube, somewhat widening

upwards, bearing within at the throat a wide ring of erect white

hairs ; lobes 5, equal. Stamens 4, subequal, inserted at the top of

the corolla-tube between the lobes ; anthers oval, with parallel cells

continuous at the summit, separated below. Ovary of 2 carpels,

2-celled, 2-ovuled (or, by abortion, 1-celled, 1-ovuled), glabrous

;

style entire or minutely bifid, glabrous. Fruit oblong, enclosed in

the calyx, 2-lobed, 2-celled (or, by abortion, 1-celled, 1-seeded),

indehiscent
;
pericarp thin, membranous. Seed albuminous, erect

;

testa pitted or reticulately wrinkled.

Erect, glabrous, or occasionally hairy, cricoid shrubs ; leaves in whorls of 3-7,

erect, spreading, or renexed, narrow, linear-subulate, hard, with revolute

margins, passing upwards into bracts ; spike dense, terminal, sessile among the

upper leaves ; flowers white or rose-coloured, solitary, sessile in the axils of the

bracts ; bracteoles 2, narrow, usually obliquely acuminate.

5 species, endemic.

Section 1. Amphistilbe. Calyx 5-partite.

Adult leaves erect or spreading ... (1) phylicoides.

Adult leaves strongly reflexed (2) mucronata.

Section 2. Eustilbk. Calyx 5-toothed.

Calyx membranous (3) ericoides.

Calyx cartilaginous

:

Corolla-lobes 3-nervcd, glabrous (4) albiflora.

Corolla-lobes 1-nerved, more or less villous ... (5) vestita.

1. S. phylicoides (A.DC. in DC. Prod. xii. 606) ; a low shrub,

1-2 ft. high ; branches erect, glabrous or minutely pubescent, with

prominent leaf-scars ; leaves crowded, in whorls of 6 or 7, erect or

spreading, shortly apiculate, with incurved apex, abruptly narrowed

at the base, glabrous, 2^-3^ lin. long, *-* lin. broad; spike sub-

globose, white, about 6 'lin. in diam. ; flowering bract coriaceous,

boat-shaped, acuminate, acute, villous, 2-2£ lin. long, -} lin. broad
;

bracteoles narrowly linear, falcate, acuminate, acute, villous along

the margins, 2-2$ lin. long, J-| lin. broad ; calyx with a tuft of

white hairs at the base externally on the upper side, 5-partite,

2-J--3 lin. long ; lobes lanceolate, acute, mucronate. in the upper

half densely villous; corolla-tube glabrous, 2 lin. long; lobes

linear, densely silky villous, 1-1} tin. lon8'> stamens 2 lin. long;

style about 2 lin. long. Campylostachys phylicoides, Sonder in

Limited, xx. 202 (name only).

Coast Region : Swellendam Dir. ; near Swelleudam, Zeyher, 3589 ! Sliand

in Herb. Bolus, 6256 ; Riversdale Div. ; Lower part of the Lunge Bergen near

Kampsche Berg, Burchell, 6937 ! on Kainpsehe Berg, Burchell, 7083 ! summit

of Kampscho Berg, Burchell, 7127 ! mountains of Garcias Pass, 1200 ft., Galpin,

44201
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2. S. mucronata (N. E. Br. in Hook. fil. Ic. PL t. 2526) ; branches
densely villous-tomentose ; leaves crowded, in whorls of 4 or 5,
reflexed or spreading, very rarely erect, with incurved mucronate
apex, silky-tonientose when young, later glabrous above, tomentose
beneath, 2-4 lin. long, }-l lin. broad; spike subglobose, about
6 lin. in diam.

;
flowering bract linear, acuminate, concave, sheath-

ing below, densely silky-villous on the back and margins, 2-2}
hn. long, 1 lin. broad ; bracteoles narrowly lanceolate or oblanceo-
late, acute, more or less mucronate, densely silky-villous in the
upper half and along the margins, 1}—2} lin. long, -J—

». lin. broad
j

calyx l}-2 lin. long, deeply 5- or 6-partite j lobes lanceolate, acute,
densely silky-villous in the upper half and along the margins

;

corolla-tube glabrous, l}-\}
2 lin. long; lobes narrowly linear, acute,

densely villous on the inner face, 1 lin. long, £ lin. broad at the
base

; stamens 1 } lin. long ; style about 2 lin. long. Fhyliea
mucronata, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente,
84 (name only).

Vab. 0, cuspidata (H. H. W. Pearson) ; branches densely silky-villous when
young

;
leaves linear-subulate, cuspidate at the apex, silky-villous when young,

5-6 lin. long; flowering bract linear-subulate with a brown mucro nt the apex,
narrowly sheathing at the base, densely silky-villous about the middle, 2-3 lin.
long

; bracteoles and calyx-lobes with brown acuminate tips.
South Africa: without precise locality, Niven ! Roxburgh, " Brunia,

No. 7 "

!

Coast Eegion: Stellenbosch Div.; Lowrys Pass, 1000-2000 ft., Drege

!

Burchell, 8221 ! Caledon Div. ; between Palmiet River and Lowrys Pass,
Barehell, 8172

!
Houvv Hoek, 1400-3600 ft., Schlechter, 757-4! Bolus, 8409!

Bredasdoi'p Div.; Elim, 800 ft., ScMechter, 7636! Var. &, Caledon Div.; on
the Zwarte Berg, near Caledon, 3000 ft., Bohis !

3. S. ericoides (Linn. Mant. 305) ; a small erect or somewhat
straggling (Niven) shrub branching chiefly at the base, }-2 ft.
high; adult branches glabrous; leaves crowded in whorls of 3-5,
erect or spreading, abruptly narrowed at the base, truncate or
minutely apiculate, glabrous, l}-3 lin. long, |~| lin. broad ; spike
erect, cylindric, |-f in. long, J-J in. in diam. ; flowering bract
lanceolate with revolute margins, pubescent or puberulous,
1-J-2-J- lin. long; bracteoles linear-subulate, with revolute margins,
sheathing towards the base, falcate, acuminate, acute, pube-
rulous, 1| lin. long ; flowers pink ; calyx tubular, membranous,
5-toothed, glabrous, silky-puberulous or -pubescent without,
1-1} hn. long

; teeth narrowly deltoid, acute, with thickened villous
margins, shorter than the tube; corolla-tube glabrous, l}-2 lin.
long

;
lobes linear, obtuse, with a single median nerve branching

near the apex, glabrous, 1-1}- lin. long; stamens 1|-1| lin. long;
style l}-3} lin. long. Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. 13, 772 ; Thunb. Prodr.
29, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 146; Willd. Sp. PI. iv. 1117 ; Poir. in
Lam. Encijcl. Suppl. v. 251 excl. fig.; E. Mei/er, Comm. 280;
Walp. Hep. iv. 171; A.DC. in DC. Prod. xii. 607." S. virgata, Poir.
I. c. 252

;
Lam. III. t. 856, fig. 3. Selago ericoides, Linn. Mant.

87. Luehea ericoides, F.W. Schmidt in Usteri, Ann. vi. (1793) 118.
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South Africa: without precise locality, Wright, 428! Pttatml YiUet!
Masson ! Zeyher ! Roxburgh ! Lehmann !

Coast Region
: Malmesbury Div. ; neighbourhood of the Berg River and in

Zvvartlan A
,
Ecklon $• Zeyher > Cape Div.; sand-flats at Wvnberg, Dreae ' Cape

Flats, Zeyher, 1390 ! Harvey ! Burchell, 8526 ! 8552 ! flats near Neulands
M alley Bod, 633

! near Cape Town, Burchell.' in fields near Smitswinkel Bay
500 it, MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 243 ! in open fields at
Rondebosch, near Cape Town, below 100 ft., Bolus, 3969 ! near Cane Town,
Harvey! flats near Wynberg, Drege ! Niven ! Bredasdorp Div. ; Elim, Schlechter,
77J8! bwellendam Div.; on the mountains of Swellendam, Bowie! Uiteuhatre
Div. ; Algoa Bay, Forbes !

The type specimen in the Linuauan Herbarium has a glabrous calyx.

4. S. albiflora (E. Meyer, Comm. 279); a low shrub, 1-2 ft,

high, with stems erect, villous in the young parts, frequently un-
branched

; leaves crowded, in whorls of 4-6, erect or spreading,
with incurved mucronate apex, narrowed at the base, glabrous^
3-0 lin. long, £ lira, broad; spike ovoid or ovoid-cylindric,
7-12 lin. long, 5-8 lin. in diam., with a silky-pubescent
axis; flowering bract lanceolate, sheathing below, puberulous,
2^- lin. long, |-| lin. broad ; bracteoles narrowly lanceolate, falcate,
slightly keeled, villous along the margins above the middle, 2| lin.

j°ng> l~i tin- broad ; calyx tubular, cartilaginous, brown, glabrous,
5-toothed

; tube distinctly 5-nerved, 1| lin. long ; teeth narrowly
deltoid, acute, with thickened villous margins and a single median
nerve, £ lin. long, %-\ lin. broad at the base ; corolla-tube glabrous
without, puberulous within above the middle, 2 lin. long; lobes
linear, 3-nerved, glabrous, 2 lin. long, 4 lin. broad; stamens 2-2—3 lin.

long; style l|-5 lin. long. Walp. Rep. iv. 172; A.DC. In DC.
Prod. xii. 607. S. albiflora, var. pilosa A.DC. I.e. S. albiflora,
var., Sonder in Linncea, xx. 202 {name only). S. ericoides, Lam.
III. t. 856, fig. 2.

SOUTH Africa: without precise locality, Zeyher, 199! Masson! Nelson!
Niven, 45

!

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; between Biedow and Honig Vallei, 2500-
3000 ft., Drege. Piquetberg Div. ; on the Piquet Berg, 1500-2COO ft., Drege,
and without precise locality, Zeyher, 1389! Tulbagh Div.; Tulbagh Water-
fall, 1000-1500 ft., Drege! Roode Zand Cascade, Nitwit.' Roxburgh, "Stilbe,
No. 2"! mountains above Tulbagh, Pappe ! Caledon Div.; near Caledon,
Pappe ! on the Zwarte Berg and region of the hot springs, Ecklon 8f Zeyher !

mountains of Baviaaus Kloof, near Genadendal, Burchell, 7633! Genadendal,
2800 ft., Schlechter, 9855 ! between Palmiet River and Lowrys Pass, Burchell,
8177 ! Lowrys Pass, 3000 ft., Schlechter, 7225 ! Swellendam Div. ; on Groot-
vaders Bosch .Mountains, Bowie!

5. S. vestita (Berg. PJ. Cap. 30, t. 4, fig. 6) ; a low, branched
shrub, 1-2 ft. high ; branches erect, glabrous when adult ; leaves
densely crowded, in whorls of 4-6, erect, spreading, or somewhat
reiiexed, with incurved mucronate apex, glabrous, 32-7 lin. Ion"-,

a—I lin. broad ; spike ovoid-cylindric, 7-12 lin. long, 5-7 lin. in

diam., with a densely silky-pubescent axis persisting after the
fall of the flowers ; flowers white ; flowering bract linear-acuminate,

mucronate, sheathing towards the base, villous along the margins
of the sheath and below the acumen, 4 lin. long, 1 lin. broad

;
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bracteoles falcate, acuminate, sheathing towards the base, keeled,

villous in the upper two-thirds, 2-*—3 lin. loug, 1 lin. broad

;

calyx tubular, cartilaginous, brown, glabrous, 5-toothed; tube in-

distinctly 5-nerved, 1-J—1-| lin. long; teeth narrowly deltoid, acute,

villous along the margins, with a single distinct median nerve, £ lin.

long, i lin. broad at the base ; corolla-tube glabrous, 1-J—2 lin. long

;

lobes linear with a single median nerve, silky-villous along the

margins and on the inner face or with only a few long white hairs,

2£—2J lin. long, £ Hn. broad; stamens 2 lin. long; style 2-3 lin.

long. /S. pinastra, Linn.Mant. 305 ; Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. 13, 772
;

Thunb. Prodr. 29, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 146 ; Willd. Sp. PL iv.

1116 ; Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. v. 251 ; Lam. III. t. 856, fig. 1
;

Walp. Pep. iv. 172; A.DC. in DC. Prod. xii. 607; Lindl. Veg.
Kingd. 607, fig. 411. Selago Pnmastri, Linn. Syst. ed. 10, 1117.
S. pinastra, Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii. 876, excl. syn. S. Pinastri,

Linn. MSS. in Herb, propr.

South Africa : without precise locality, Boivin, 645! Masson! Roxburgh!
Bunbury, 167 ! Zeylier !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; mountain sides between Constuntia and Hout
Bay, 1000 ft., Bolus, 3959! Muizen Berg, 1000 ft., Bolus, 3348! in stony
places on Table Mountain above Slang Kuil, MacOtvan and Bolus, Herb. Norm.
Aust.-Afr., 926! Simons Bay, Wright, 429 \ 430! Table Mountain, 600-2500 ft.,

Money, 198 ! Oalpin, 4421 ! Krauts, 1060. Table Mountain aud near Witte-
boom, 600-1000 ft., Brege .' Swellendam Div. ; on the Zwarte Berg and Tradouw
Mountains, Bo wie !

III. EUTHYSTACHYS, A. DC.

Calyx of 5 subequal sepals ; the 3 posterior connate into a broad
3-toothed lip, the 2 anterior free. Corolla-tube funnel-shaped, equally
5-hd, beaided in the throat. Stamens 4, subequal or didynamous
(? sometimes 5, one being sterile), inserted in the throat of the corolla

between the lobes, with introrse anthers; anther-cells continuous at
the apex, divergent below, widely so when mature, dehiscing by a
continuous longitudinal slit. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 basal erect

ovules ; style undivided. Fruit not seen.

Erect cricoid shrubs about a foot high ; leaves numerous, crowded, verticillate,

hard, linear-subulate or -triquetrous, with revolute margins ; spike terminal
or lateral, few-flowered, compact, sessile among the leaves ; flowers sessile,

solitary in the axils of leaf-like bracts which overtop them, 2-bracteolate.

1 species, endemic.

1. E. abbreviata (A. DC. in DC. Prod. xii. 606) ; branches with
prominent leaf-scars, pubescent or puberulous ; leaves in whorls of 4
erect, linear-subulate or -triquetrous, acute, glabrous, 4

-J—6 lin. long,

-J—\- lin. broad at the base ; spike terminal or lateral, 6-10-flowered
subglobose, with a densely silky-pubescent axis, about 4 lin. in

diam. ; flowering bract linear and sheathing towards the base,

triquetrous towards the apex, acute, with a median ridge on the

upper surface extending from the middle to the apex, puberulous on
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the margins of the sheath and at the base, 6-7 lin. long; 1 lin.

broad near the base ; bracteoles narrowly boat-shaped, acuminate,
acute, strongly keeled, pnberulous on the margins, 3-3} lin. long,

J—J lin. broad; flowers concealed by the bracts and leaves; calyx
membranous, puberulous within and along the free margins

;

posterior lip ovate, with 3 (or 2) short deltoid-acuminate teeth, 2} lin.

long, ]a lin. broad ; anterior lip 2-lobed almost to the base ; lobes

ovate-elliptic, acuminate, acute, 1-nerved, 2} lin. long, f-J lin.

broad ; corolla narrowly eampanulate, equally 5-lobed, glabrous
without, marked with scattered groups of dark cells ; lobes elliptic,

obtuse, obscurely nerved, with thickened and revolute margins,
keeled, villous on the inner face ; tube 1^-2 lin. long ; lobes 1 lin.

long, } lin. broad at the base ; stamens included ; ovary obscurely

4-angled, glabrous ; style 2 lin. long. Campylostacliys abbreviata,

.E. Meyer, Comm. 279; Walp. Bep. iv. 173.

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Drakenstoin Mountains, 2000-3000 ft.,

Brcijc .'

IV. EURYL0BIUM, Hochst.

Calyx membranous, subcampanulate, prominently 5-angled, equally

5-toothed. Corolla 2-lipped ; tube narrowly funnel-shaped,

bearded within in the throat ; upper lip 2-lobed to about the

middle, lower 3-partite, smaller than the upper ; lobes broader than

in Stilbe, ovate, obtuse, 3-nerved. Stamens as in Euthystachys.

Ovary 2-celled with 1 erect ovule in each cell ; style filiform, not

conspicuously divided at the apex. M&tme fruit unknown.

Low, ericoid, glabrous shrubs in habit closely resembling Stilbe; leaves

crowded iu whorls, linear-subulate, hard, entire or minutely serrate, with

revolute margin*; spike terminal, compact, sessile araoug the upper leaves j

flowers solitary, sessile in the axils of leaf-like bracts, 2-braeteolate.

1 species, endemic.

1. E. serrulatum (Hochst. in Flora, 1812, 229) ; branches

pubescent, with prominent leaf-scars ; leaves erect, in whorls of 4,

minutely serrate, acute, glabrous, impressed-punctate, narrowed

at the base, 4-4} lin. long, f-f lin. broad; spike ovoid-cylindric,

}-l * in. long, 3-4 lin. in diam. ; flowers white ; flowering bract

leaf-like, 2* -5 lin. long, |-1 lin. broad; bracteoles narrowly boat-

shaped, falcate, acuminate, minutely serrate, glabrous, 2}-3 lin.

long, £ lin. broad ; calyx membranous, 5-toothed ;
tube prominently

5-ribbed, glabrous, 1-1} lin. long; teeth deltoid, acute, 1-nerved,

minutely ciliate along the margins, g lin. long, } lin. broad at the

base; corolla-tube glabrous without, l.J-2 lin. long
; posterior lip

14—14 lin. broad; anterior lip deeply lobed into 3 ovate obtuse

segments, each with 3 parallel nerves anastomosing at the apex
;

filaments 1-2 lin. long, slightly broader at the insertion ; ovary

glabrous, conic ; style 2} lin. long. Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 70
;
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Walp. Rep. iv. 173; A.BG. in DC. Prod. xii. 608. Stilbe
serrulata, Hochst. in Flora, 1842, 229.

Coast Region: Caledon Div. ; Genadendal, 4700 ft., Schlechter, 9820! on
the southern slopes of the mountains near Geuadendal, MacOivan and Bolus,
Serb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 375 ! tops of the mountains of Bftviaana Kloof near
Geuadendal, Burchell, 7740! among rocks (Bunter Sandstone) on the summit
of the mountain near Geuadendal, 3000 ft., Krauts, 1110.

V. XER0PLANA, Briquet.

Calyx tubular, narrow, 5-toothed, 2-lipped
; upper lip 3-toothed,

the lower consisting of 2 free lobes. Corolla-tube slender, cylindric,
slightly dilated at the mouth, more or less pilose within the
throat

;
limb bilabiate, spreading, with oblong-linear narrow flat

lobes
;
upper lip consisting of 2 free segments, much longer than

the 3 equal segments of the lower. Stamens i, sub-equal, insertedm the corolla-throat between the segments, exserted ; filaments
glabrous, erect ; anthers ovate, with distinct parallel cells. Ovary
2-celled, 2-ovuled; style exserted, with an entire slightly capi-
tellate stigma

; ovule erect from the base of the cell, anatropous.
Mature fruit unknown.

A low branched shrub, glabrous, ericoid, resembling Stilbe or Eurylobium in
habit

; leaves in whorls of 3, crowded, linear, thick, with revolute margins
;spike terminal, sessile among the upper leaves : flowers solitary, sessile in the

axils or the loaf-like bracts, with 2 lateral narrow bracteoles shorter than the
flowers.

1 species, endemic.

1. X. Zeyheri (Briquet in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. 336) ; a low
much-branched shrub, 4-6 in. high; primary root (apparently)
persistent, erect, woody ; branches villous at the apex, erect or
ascending, slender, with internodes 1-1 * lin. long, with grey bark

;

leaves sessile, in whorls of 3, hard, revolute, ericoid, villous above,
beneath green, shining and quite glabrous, crowded in somewhat
villous fascicles at the apices of the sterile branches, 2 lin.
long

; spike about 3 lin. long, 2 lin. broad
; calyx membranous,

glabrous or subglabrous, with nerves obscure without, about U lin.
long

;
tube about 1 lin. long; upper lip of 3 lobes connate for

half their length; lower lip of 2 free lobes, less than i lin. long

;

lobes ovate-oblong, obtuse, villous within and at the margins,
violet

;
corolla-tube pilose within in the upper part, glabrous or

glabrescent without, 2 lin. long ; limb spreading ; lobes of the upper
lip oblong-linear, obtuse, 1 -nerved, about \ lin. long ; lobes of the
lower lip much shorter than (but otherwise similar to) those of the
upper; stamens erect, exserted, glabrous, about 2i lin Ion"- style
very little shorter than the ovary. Stilbe Zeyheri, Briquet, U. 338.

South Africa: without precise locality, Eckion and Zeyher, 8 in Herb.
JDelessert.

J
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VI. LANTANA, Linn.

Calyx small, membranous, tubular, truncate or lobed. Corolla-

tube narrow, cylindric, usually somewhat wider above the middle
;

limb spreading, regular or obscurely 2-lipped, with 4-5 broad obtuse

or emarginate lobes. Stamens 4, didynarnous, inserted about the

middle of the tube, included ; anthers orate, with parallel cells.

Ovary of 1 carpel, 2-celled ; cells 1-ovuled; ovule erect, inserted at

or near the base of the cell ; style usually short ; stigma thickened,

oblique or sublateral. Fruit drupaceous with more or less fleshy

mesocarp ; endocarp hard, 2-celled or spontaneously separating when
ripe into 2 1 -celled 1 -seeded portions (pyrenes).

Shrubs, seldom herbs, erect, scabrid, pubescent or tomentose with simple hairs ;

leaves opposite, toothed, serrate or eremite, usually rugose ; spikes (in the South
African species) axillary, pedunculate, many-flowered, contracted into small

subglobose or cylindric heads ; flowers red, orange, white or variegated, small or

medium-sized, sessile, solitary in the axils of the bracts; bracts ovate or oblong,

broad at the base ; bracteoles minute, or 0.

Species about 50, mostly Tropical American; several extensively introduced

into the Tropical and sub-Tropical regions of the Old World ; 3 in South Africa,

including 1 introduced.

Branches unarmed

:

Calyx prominently 4-ribbed ; bracts not exceeding

1£ lin. long (1) galpiniana.

Calyx not ribbed ; bracts (at least the lower ones)

exceeding 2 I'm. long (2) salvifolia.

Branches armed ... ... .. ••• ••• ••• (3) Camara.

1. L. galpiniana (H. H. W. Pearson) ;
an erect, branched leafy

shrub; branches unarmed, prominently tetragonal, scabrid, with

striated reddish-brown bark, pubescent in the young parts ; inter-

nodes 1-2 in. long ; leaves opposite, bearing in their axils short

leafy branches, shortly petiolate or subsessile, oblong-ovate, some-

what rounded or narrowed at the base, obtuse, with crenate-serrate

revolute and thickened margins, scabrid and rugose above, scabrid-

pubescent on the midrib and primary and secondary nerves beneath,

profusely punctate-glandular, with 4-5 curved ascending primary

nerves on each side impressed above, very prominent beneath,

l~l\ in. long, \—h in. broad; petiole not exceeding 2 lis. long;

spikes 1-3 in°the le"af-axils, subglobose or cylindric, up to 2} lin. in

diam. ;
peduncle pubescent, shorter than the leaves : bracts crowded,

imbricate, obovate or subcuneate. with a truncate base, abruptly

acuminate, pubescent towards the apex and along the margins,

1-li lin. long, about f lin. broad; calyx shortly 2-lobed, with

4 prominent ribs, densely pubescent without, glabrous within,

i-f lin. long; lobes rounded ; corolla pubescent without in the upper

part, glabrous within, slightly exceeding the bract, about H lin. long
;

youno- fruit oblong, apiculate owing to the persistent base of the style,

drupaceous, glabrous.

Kalahahi Region : Transvaal ; Johannesburg, Jeppes Town nidges, GOOO ft.,

Gilfillan in Herh. Galpin,Gl65 !
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2. L. salvifolia (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iii. 18, t. 285) j an erect,

much-branched, aromatic shrub, 3-6 ft. high; branches unarmed,

tetragonal, scabrid, densely pubescent or villous in the younger parts
;

leaves opposite, or in whorls of 3 or 4, shortly petiolate, oblong-

ovate, rounded or subcordate at the base, more or less decurrent on

the petiole, obtuse or subacute, coarsely crenate or cren ate -serrate,

scabrid-pubescent or pubescent and more or less rugose above,

villous-tomentose, pubescent, scabrid-pubescent or -puberulous on the

veins beneath, profusely punctate-glandular, with 4-5 ascending
primary nerves on each side impressed above, prominent beneath,

f-1^ in. long, -i—1 in. broad
;
petiole 1-4 lin. long ; spike peduncu-

late, axillary, subglobose, becoming cylindric, |—J in. in diam.,

up to 1 in. long
\
peduncle acutely tetragonal, scabrid-pubescent,

shorter or longer than the leaves ; bracts herbaceous, imbricate,

becoming separated in fruit by the elongation of the internodes of

the axis, deciduous, the lower ones frequently barren, sessile, broadly
oblong- ovate, acuminate, obtuse, with entire revolute or flat margins,

5-7-nerved at the base, profusely punctate -glandular, puberulous or

pubescent, 2-6 lin. long, 1-3^ lin. broad ; calyx tubular, loosely

investing the base of the corolla-tube, obscurely 2-lobed or 4-toothed,

glandular, glabrous within, more or less distinctly 4-nerved,

pubescent without and on the margin, |-l lin. long ; corolla-tube

straight, slightly dilated about the middle, pubescent and glandular

without above the middle, glabrous within, -}-± in. long ; ovary and
style glabrous, about 1 lin. long; drupe subglobose, purple, with a

sweet edible pulp, glabrescent, about 2 lin. long, 1* lin. broad;
endocarp hard, bony, deeply furrowed ; pyrene ovoid, acute, flattened

at the commissure, 1 ,!-l} lin. long, ]-l lin. broad. Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. 2, 875 ; Thunb. Prodr. 9H, awl Fl. Cap. ed. Sehult. 459 ; Hieru
in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. i. 827 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.
v. 276 partly. L. alba, Mill, ex Link, Ennm. PI. Hort. Berol.

ii. 126; Walp. Re}}, iv. 63; Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 606.

L. salvioifolia, E. Meyer, Comm. 273 ; Drege in Linniea xx. 202
;

Walp. Pep. iv. 64 ; Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 605. L. rugosa,
Thunb. Prodr. 98, and Fl. Cap. ed. Sehult. 459. L. indica, Boxh.
Hort. Beng. 46 ; Wight, Ic. PI. t. 1464 ; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. iv. 562. Lippia cafra, Sonder in Linmm, xxiii. 88.

Camara salvicefolia, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. iii. 250. C.

salvia'folia, var. transvalensis, O. Kuntze, I. c.

South Africa: without precise locality, Harvey, 572 ! Zeyher, 1370! 1371!
Masson ! Alexander

!

Coast Region : Mossel Bay Div. ; on dry hills on the eastern side of Gauritz
River, Burchell, 6413 ! Uitenhage Div. ; near the Zwartkops River, between
Villa Paul Maria and Uitenhage, 50-500 ft., Zeyher, 1373! Ecklon tf Zeyher!
in thickets near Uitenhage, MacOwan, Herb. Aust.-Afr., 1385! amongst other
shrubs near the Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 454! near brooks at the foot of Winter-
hoek Mountains, A'rcras*, 1134, and without precise locality, Pappe ! Alexandria
Div. ; Oliphants Hoek, Pappe! Albany Div. ; Fish River Heights, Huttnn .' near
Grahainstown, Bolton! and without precise locality, Wfflianuon ! Fort Beaufort
Div. ; on grassy hills near the Kat River, Drege, and without precise locality,

Cooper, 41fi! 453 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 143! Eastern Frontier, /lutton .''
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Centbal Region: Beaufort West Div. ; near Rheuoster Kop, 3000 ft.,

Drege. Graaff Reiuet Div. ; near Graaff Reiuet, on rugged hills, 2600 ft., Bolus,
52! Drege. Cradoek Div.; near Cradock, Kuntze. Somerset Div.; Modder
Fontein, near Brak River, 2500 ft., Drege !

Kalahari Region : Hay Div. ; on the Asbestos Mountains, near the Kloof
Village, Burchell, 2055! Bechuanaland; plains between "Olive Tree Station
and Last Water Station, Burchell, 2325! on Maadji Mountain, Burchell, 2368!
Orange River Colony, Vaal River, Burke! Transvaal; hills above Aap-jes River,
Rehmann, 4260 ! Zeijher (October) ! Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6183 ! near Pretoria,

Wilms, 1177 ! Johannesburg, Kuntze.
Eastern Region: Transkei; near the Bashee River, 500 ft., Drege. Krelis

Country, Bowker, 9 ! near Butterworth, Bowker, 387 ! Temhuland
; Quniaucu

River, Baur, 473! Natal; near Pietermaritzburg, Wilms, 2207 ! near Grevtown,
Wilms, 2208 ! near Durban. Sanderson, 147 ! Gerrard Sf McKen, 42! 599*! 634!
637 ! Inanda, Wood, 246 ! on the hills between Umziinculu River and Umko-
manzi River, among tall grasses, below 500 ft., Drege, and without precise locality,

Harvey ! Cooper, 1237 ! 3017 ! Delagoa Bay ; Rikatla, Junod, 65.

Also in Tropical Africa and India.

The berries are used for food in Zululand in times of scarcity ; native names
" Uguguvama " and (?) "Umpema " (Kew Bulletin, 1898, 53).

This species, as defined above, is very variable ; in thus treating it I have
followed Hiern and Baker. Jacquin's type (which I have seen) is finely silky -

tomentose (or pubescent) on the under surfaces of the leaves which are hardly

rugose. A Durban specimen (Sanderson, 147) exactly represents this typical

form which, however, is not confined to Natal. Kuntze distinguishes his var.

transvalensis by its narrow leaves which are not rugose ; although the material

examined includes specimens possessing these characters, I cannot regard them as

constituting a definite variety ; the relative length and breadth and the rugosity of

the leaves ofteu vary considerably in the same specimen. The plant upon which

Sonder founded his Lippia caffra (Aapjes River, Zeyher) is very small and

imperfect ; it is, however, exactly matched by a fruit-bearing specimen from

Bechuanaland (Burchell, 2325 Ml Herb. Kew.) which is merely a villous form of

Lantana salvifolia.

3. L. Camara (Linn. Sp. PI. 627) ; an erect shrub, 4-8 ft. high

;

branches tetragonal, furrowed, armed with few or many irregular,

recurved prickles, hispid at the nodes, with a few scattered stiff hairs

on the internodes ; leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate, cordate or sub-

cordate at the base, obtuse or subacute, with crenate-serrate margins,

slightly rugose, scabrid-pubescent above and on the veins beneath,

punctate-glandular, with 4-6 ascending primary nerves on each side

slightly impressed above, prominent beneath
;
petiole .}-* in. long

;

blade 14-2| in. long, 1-1} in. broad; spike pedunculate, axillary,

solitary, subglobose, £-1 in. in diam.
;

peduncle subtetragonal,

scabrid-pubescent, 1-2} in. long; bracts herbaceous, oblong-lanceo-

late, acute, 3-nerved, puberulous or pubescent, 2f-4 lin. long,
J

lin.

broad ; outer flowers red, inner yellowish-white ; calyx tubular,

loosely investing the base of the corolla-tube, obscurely 2-lobed,

minutely 4-toothed, distinctly 4-nerved, glabrous within, pubescent

without and on the margin, \-l lin. long ; corolla-tube straight,

dilated above the middle, pubescent without, glabrous within.

}—} in. long; posterior lip more or less emarginate ; anterior sinuate,

obscurely crenate ; drupe about the size of a small pea, black, shining,

glabrous! Lam. Jsheycl i. 505, and III. t. 540, fig. 1 ; Murr. Sijst.
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Veg. ed. 14, 566; Walp. Rep. iv. 61 ; Schauer in DC. Prod. xi.

598 ; Clarice in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 562 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl.

Trop. Afr. v. 275. L. aculeata, Linn. Sp. PL 627, and Mant. 419
;

Lam. Encycl. i. 566, and III. t. 540, fig. 2; Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. 14,

566 ; Ga?rtn. Fruct. i. 267, t. 56, fig. 4 ; Walp. I. c. 59 ; Bot.

May. t. 96. L,. scabrida, Ait. Hart. Kew. ed. 1, ii. 352 ; Walp.

I. c. 60.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; on the Devils Mountain near Rondeboscli, Wilms,

3530!
Eastern Region: Natal; near Durban, Wilms, 2205! and without precise

locality, Cooper, 3018

!

A Tropical American species, widely introduced in the Old World.

VII. LIPPIA, Linn.

Calyx small, membranous, ovoid-campanulate or compressed,

2-4-lobed, 4-toothed, more or less truncate, 2-keeled, slightly

accrescent, ultimately 2-valved enclosing (sometimes adhering to)

the fruit. Corolla with cylindric, straight or curved tube, somewhat
widened at the throat, rarely shorter than the bract ; limb spreading,

oblique, more or less 2-lipped, 4-lobed ; lobes broad, frequently

emarginate, the anterior (lower) being somewhat larger than the

posterior (upper) and the 2 lateral equal and smaller than the

posterior. Stamens 4, didynamous, inserted near the middle of the

corolla-tube, included or somewhat exserted ; anthers ovate, with

parallel cells. Ovary of 1 carpel, 2-celled ; cells 1-ovuled ; ovule

erect, inserted at or near the base of the cell ; style usually short

;

stigma terminal, oblique or recurved, thickened. Fruit small, with

a hard dry epicarp, enclosed in the slightly accrescent, closely

adpressed calyx; endocarp hard and bony, easily separated (or falling

asunder spontaneously) into 2 1 -seeded portions (pyrenes). Seeds

exalbuminous.

Shrubs or undershrubs, rarely herbs, with variously hairy, rarely glabrous

epidermis; leaves opposite or in whorls of 3 (occasionally 4), rarely alternate;

spike slender, elongate and lax, cylindric and dense, or short, and subglobose,

becoming more or less cylindric as the fruit matures ; flowers small, sessile,

solitary in the axils of broadly imbricate (in the denser spikes) or small

bracts.

About 110 species, chiefly in Tropical America ; 10 in Tropical Africa.

The Sonth African species belong to the subgenus Zapania, Benth., Section 4.

Euzapania, Briq. § A, Axillijiorce, Briq., of which the characters are :

—

Spikes short, contracted, usually capituliform becoming more or less elongated

during and after flowering, pedunculate, axillary. Bracts broad, persistent,

imbricate, concave or flat, concealing the calyx. Calyx short, tubular, sometimes
compressed, not winged.

Prostrate herbs, rooting at the nodes :

Bracts rounded or shortly apiculate ; adult leaves

more than 1 in. long ... (1) nodiflora.

Bracts caudate-acuminate ; adult leaves less than
1 in. long (2) reptans.
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Erect undershrubs

:

Calyx distinctly 2-lobed

:

Bracts more than 2 lin. long and 1| lin.

broad, exceeding the flowers (3) scaberrima.
Bracts less than 2 lin. long and 1J lin. broad,

not exceeding the flowers (4) asperifolia.
Calyx truncate, subtrnncate or obscurely 2-

lobed :

Leaves serrate or crenate-serrate j

Bract3 more than 2 lin. long; calyx

truncate or obscurely 4- toothed ... (5) Wilmsii.
Bracts less than 2 lin. long; calyx

obscurely 2-lobed :

Adult leaves elliptic, not more than
1 in. long (6) Rehmanni.

Adult leaves ovate, more than

1| in. long (7) bazeiana.
Leaves creuate (8) pretoriensis.

1. L. nodiflora (Michx. Flor. Bor. Am. ii. 15) ; a creeping per-

ennial herb rooting at the nodes, obscurely pubescent, with closely

adpressed silvery-white canoe-shaped unicellular hairs attached
by the middle, acuminate and serrulate at both ends ; stem
ridged, with internodes !§—3 in. long ; leaves opposite, sessile

or petiolate, obovate, cuneate and entire in the basal half, sharply
and coarsely dentate towards the rounded or subacute apex, with the

midrib and ascending primary lateral nerves obscure or slightly

prominent, l-J—L| in. long, J—§ in. broad ; spike subglobose, solitary,

up to
-J

in. long, 2-2^ lin. in diam.
;
peduncle 1-2

]r
in. long ; bracts

not exceeding the flowers, obovate or subrhomboid, cuneate at the

base, truncate, more or less rounded, apiculate or shortly mucronate
at the apex, with a narrow membranous sinuate entire or obscurely

serrate margin, glabrous above, l£~lf lin. long, l£-l£ lin. broad
;

calyx deeply 2-lobed, compressed, mitre-shaped, puberulous on the

prominent keels with simple adpressed hairs attached by their bases,

elsewhere thinly membranous and glabrous, 1-1-J lin. long ; lobes

acuminate, ciliate ; corolla white, minutely and obscurely puberulous

without beneath the lower (anterior) lobe, otherwise glabrous,

1^-2 lin. long, later raised as a calyptra by the ripening fruit
;

upper lip erect, bifid ; lower larger than the upper, obscurely

3-lobed with the middle lobe oblong, about | lin. long
;

pyrene

very shortly oblong, plano-convex, flattened at the commissure,

acute, obtuse or rounded at the apex, glabrous, minutely rugose,

% lin. long. Walp. Rep. iv. 49 ;
Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 585

;

O. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 563 ; Baker in Dyer,

Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 279. Verbena nodiflora, Linn. Sp. PI. 20

;

Burm. Fl. Ind. t. 6, fig. 1. V. capitata, Forsk. Fl. ffigypt.-Aral.

10. Blairea nodiflora, Gaertn. Fruct. i. 266, t. 56. Zapania nodi-

flora, Lam. III. 59, t. 17, fig. 3 ; R. Br. Prodr. i. 514 ; Hoclist. in

Flora, 1845, 68.

Eastbrn Region -. Natal ; Mount Edgecumbe, Wood, 1127 ! Durban, Reh-
mann, 8814 ! Gerrard and McKen, 817 ! in sandy places near the mouth of the

Umlaus (Urate!) River, Krauss, 182 ! in sandy placet near the son shore, between

VOL. V. O
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Umtentu River and Umzimbulu River, Drege ! and without precise locality,

Sanderson, 384 ! Zululand ; without precise locality, Oerrard, 511 ! Delagoa

Bay j without precise locality, Forbes ! Junod, 257.

Common in waste places in the warmer regions of both hemispheres.

The South African specimens include Schauer's two varieties, sarmentosa and

repevs with intermediate forms. <

2. L. reptans (H. B. & K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. ii. 263) ; a creeping

perennial herb, obscurely pubescent with closely-adpressed hairs

similar in form to those of 8. nodiflora ; stem prostrate and rooting

at the nodes or ascending, terete or subterete ; internodes about

1 in. long ; leaves opposite, petiolate, obovate, cuneate and entire

towards the base, coarsely and acutely serrate-dentate towards the

rounded or acute apex with obscure ascending primary lateral nerves,

punctate-glandular, about £ in. long, J—J in. broad ; spike ovoid,

solitary, about 4 lin. long, 2-3 lin. in diam.
;

peduncle slender,

terete, glabrescent, 2-2f in. long; bracts herbaceous, shorter than

the flowers, obovate-cuneate or suborbicular, shortly caudate-acumi-

nate, keeled, with a ciliate membranous margin, glabrous above,

pubescent beneath, 1|—2 lin. long, |-1 lin. broad
J

calyx with

2 short acuminate ciliate lobes, compressed, mitre-shaped, pubes-

cent on the keels with simple spreading hairs attached by their bases,

elsewhere thinly membranous, minutely pubescent or glabrous,

1-1^ lin. long ; corolla white becoming red, glabrous, 2|—3 lin. long
;

posterior lobe erect, broadly oblong, shortly bifid ; anterior obscurely

3-lobed ; ovary and style -|—| lin. long ;
pyrene (immature) ovoid,

flattened at the commissure, £ lin. long, i—} lin. broad. Walp. Rep.

iv. 48 ; Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 584. L. strigulosa, Mart, et Gal.

in Bull. Acad. Roy. Brux. xi. (1844) 319.

Coast Region s Cape Div. ; damp ground in Raapenherg Vlev, Wolley Bod,

3522!

A native of the West Indies and Tropical America ; introduced into South

Africa.

3. L. scaberrima (Sonder in Linnaea, xxiii. 87) ; an erect aromatic

scabrid shrub, 1-2 ft. high ; stem and branches tetragonal, striate,

scabrid, glandular ; leaves opposite, narrowly lanceolate, or elliptic-

lanceolate, narrowed into the very short petiole, 3-nerved at the

base, with margins scabrid, entire towards the base, crenate-serrulate

from about the middle to the apex, subacute, scabrid on both

surfaces, with the primary nerves impressed above, prominent

beneath, profusely punctate-glandular, 1—\\ in. long, 2-3 lin. broad

;

spike ovoid, solitary, up to 6 lin. long, 2-5 lin. in diam.
;
peduncle

striate, scabrid-puberulous, 1-2 in. long ; bracts exceeding the

flowers, broadly ovate, shortly cuspidate, sometimes rounded and

obtuse at the apex, with numerous parallel nerves, glandular,

puberulous or pubescent, with an entire ciliate margin, 2-5 lin.

long, l|-3 lin. broad; calyx 2-lobed, compressed, mitre-shaped,

pubescent without, glabrous within, }-\- as long as the corolla

;

lobes acute, obtuse or rounded at the apex, \~l lin. long; corolla
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glandular, pubescent without and within, l£-2£ lin. long; anterior

lip broad, with a sinuate margin, rounded or subemarginate, larger

than the broadly oblong posterior; ovary and style 1-1-J lin. long
;

pyrene smooth, glabrous, semiglobose, J—1 lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Sand River, Zeyher, 1372 ! Burke /

between the Vaal River and Rhenoster Berg, Mrs. Bou-Jcer, 665 ! Griqualand

West ; banks of the Vaal and Harts Rivers, Holub .' Bechuanaland ; Barolong

Territory, Ho IMb / Transvaal ; Jeppes Town Ridges, Johannesburg, about

6000 ft., Gilfillan in Herb., Galpin, 6246

!

4. L. asperifolia (Rich. Cat. Hort. Med. Par. 67, ex H. B. & K.

Nov. Gen. et Sp. ii. 265) ; an erect much-branched aromatic shrub,

4-5 ft. high (Gerrard) ; adult stems terete or subangular, striate,

scabrid-pubescent ; leaves opposite or in whorls of 3 or 4, shortly

petioled or sessile, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, cuneate at the base,

obtuse or subacute, serrate or crenate-serrate, rugose, with 4-7

ascending primary nerves on each side impressed above, prominent

beneath,°scabrid-pubescent above, pubescent on the veins beneath,

f-li in. long, i-i in. broad ; spikes small, globose, with a pubescent

axis" solitary or 2-4 together, up to 5 lin. long, 2-3 lin. in diam.

;

peduncle i-lf in. long ; bracts not exceeding the flower, broadly

ovate, obovate or slightly obcordate, shortly and abruptly acuminate

or caudate-acuminate, silky-pubescent and glandular beneath, glabrous

above, 1-1 j- lin. long,f-l lin. broad; calyx 2-lobed, compressed, densely

pubescent without,' glabrous within, f-1 lin. long; lobes shorter than

the tube, subacute, obtuse or rounded ;
corolla white, glandular and

pubescent without in the upper part (more densely so in the lateral

regions) glabrous or minutely pubescent within, l-J-2 lin. long;

posterior "lobe broadly triangular, somewhat cordate at the base,

smaller than the anterior; pyrene oblong, plano-convex, flattened at

the commissure. Kunth, Syn. ii. 54; Walp. Rep. iv. 47 ;
Schauer

in DC. Prod. xi. 583; Baker in Dyer, FL Trop. Afr. v. 280 L.

capensis, Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii. 751. L. scabra, Ilochst. m Flora,

1845 68- Walp. I c. 134. Verbena glob ijlora, LHent. Stirp.

Nov. 23, t. 12 (excl. syn.) ; Willd. Sp. PI i. 116. V. capensis,

Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 447. Zapania odorahssima, Scop.

Belie i 34, t 15. Z. lantanoides, Lam. III. i. 58. Z. odorata,

Per*. Syn. ii. 140. Z. globiflora, Poir. in Lam Encycl. vm. 840.

Lantana lavandulacea, Willd. Sp. PL m. 319; Jacq. Hort.

Sehoenbr. iii. 59, t. 361 ; Walp. I C 64.

South Africa : without precise locality, Drege •'

n
P,™ uFrl(,N- Albanv Div. ; in thickets near Grabamstown, MacOwan >

k£wwS2SZ ™*T™ the bank, of the Buffalo River, near King Will a,„8 -

town PavZ> Drtae ' in rough places on the moan tains near King W.ll.amstown

l^ l.^son Tn MacoLn and Bolus, Herb Norm Aust.-Afr. 848!

Krantz kloof. Kuntze. Keiskamma, Mrs. Sutton ! Eastern frontier, MacOwan,

503 ! Sutton I British Kaffraria, Cooper, 156

.

Kat aw 4ri Region- Transvaal; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1182!

Ea™ Region 'franiei; Kreilis Country, Bo^er, 276! Natal; Inanda

1800 ft., Wood, 32! coast land, Sutherland! at the edge, of the woods around

Durban Bav, Krauts, 247! between Durban and Mant/.burg, Sanderson, 9, !

o 2
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near Durban, Gerrard and McKen, 638 ! near the Tugela River, Gerrard, 635

!

and without precise locality, Cooper, 1006 ! Gerrard, 61 ! Grant!

Native name "Um-Suswane" ; used medicinally (J. Medley Wood, Ann. Rep.

Col. Herb. 1892). In British Kaffraria known as " Fever-tea."

Also in Tropical Africa and Tropical America.

5. L. Wilmsii (H. H. W. Pearson) ; an erect shrub, 1-2 ft. high

;

stem terete or subangular, scabrid-pubescent, glandular ; leaves

opposite, narrowly elliptic or elliptic-oblong, obtuse or subacute,

cuneately narrowed into the short petiole, serrate, rugose, with

5-7 ascending primary nerves on each side impressed above, promi-

nent beneath, scabrid-pubescent above and on the primary and

secondary nerves beneath, elsewhere glabrous, punctate -glandular,

1-3 in. long, |—f in. broad; spikes subglobose, solitary or in pairs,

up to 7 lin. long, 3-4 lin. in diam.
;
peduncle terete towards the

base, tetragonal above, striate, glandular, pubescent or scabrid-

pubescent, f-If in. long ; bracts narrowly ovate with a truncate

base, acuminate, pubescent, glandular; outer ones 4 lin. long, If lin.

broad, inner 2^-3 lin. long, |-1 lin. broad ; calyx truncate or

obscurely 4-toothed, with 4 distinct nerves, pubescent without,

glabrous within, f-lf lin. long ; corolla pubescent without in the

upper part, more densely so in the lateral regions, glandular, glabrous

within, about twice as long as the calyx ; lobes entire, the anterior

larger; ovary and style 1-|—!-£ lin. long; pyrene shortly oblong,

plano-convex, flattened at the commissure, smooth or very delicately

sculptured, glabrous, 1 lin. long, f—f lin. broad.

Kalahari Region i Transvaal j near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1180 !

The following Tropical African specimens also belong to this species, which

should be added to the Flora of Tropical Africa :—British East Africa : Ukamha ;

Scott-Elliot, 6484! British Central Africa: Nyasaland ; Mount Zomba, 4000-

6003 ft., Whyte ! and without precise locality, Buchanan, 1381 ! Rhodesia :

Inyanga Mountains, 6000-7000 ft., Evelyn Cecil, 219 !

6. L. Kehmanni (H. H. W. Pearson) j an erect shrub, much
branched above, exceeding 1 ft. in height ; adult stems tetragonal,

striate, scabrid-pubescent, with rounded angles ; internodes 1-2 in.

long ; leaves opposite, sessile or shortly petioled, elliptic, cuneate at

the base, acute or obtuse, with crenate-serrate slightly recurved

margins, with 5 ascending primary nerves on each side impressed

above, prominent beneath, rugose, scabrid-pubescent above and on

the nerves and veins beneath, punctate-glandular, I—If in. long,

5-6 lin. broad ; spike (in fruit) cylindric or ovoid-cylindric, with a

pubescent axis, solitary, up to 7 lin. long, 3 lin. in diam.
;
peduncle

terete in the lower f, dilated and tetragonal above, pubescent, -J— 1
in.

long ; bracts broadly ovate or obovate, with a truncate base, shortly

acuminate, densely pubescent, lf-4f lin. long, 1 lin. broad ; calyx

subtruueate or with 2 very short rounded lobes, distinctly nerved,

densely pubescent without, glabrous within, * lin. long: corolla

pubescent without and within above the middle, 1} lin. long
;
pyrene
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semiglobose or shortly obovoid, plano-convex, flattened at the

commissure, glabrous, £-£ lin. long.

Kaeahaki Region: Transvaal ; hills above Aapics River, Rehmann, 4259 !

7. L. bazeiana (H. H. W. Pearson) ; a low erect shrub ; adult

stems terete, striate, glandular, scabrid-puberulous or -pubescent

;

leaves opposite, shortly petioled, ovate, acute or obtuse, coarsely

serrate, slightly rugose, with 4-5 ascending primary nerves on each

side impressed above, prominent beneath, scabrid above and on the

principal nerves beneath, punctate-glandular, 1-*—2£ in. long, J-l in.

broad ; spike globose, solitary, up to 8 lin. long, about 4 lin. in diam.

;

peduncle angular, 4-grooved, scabrid-puberulous or -pubescent,

1-J--2 in. long; bracts ovate, acuminate or caudate-acuminate, densely

pubescent and profusely glandular, lf-8 lin. long ;
calyx compressed,

very shortly 2-lobed, adpressed-pubescent without, glabrous within,

f-f lin. long; lobes rounded; corolla pubescent without in the

upper part, puberulous within, about 2 lin. long ; anterior lobe broad,

entire or subemarginate ;
posterior sinuate, smaller than the anterior ;

ovary and style about 1 lin. long
;
pyrene shortly oblong, plano-

convex, flattened at the commissure, smooth, glabrous, J lin. long,

J—J lin. broad.

Eastern Region : Terabuland ; Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 462

!

8. L. pretoriensis (H. H. W. Pearson) ; an erect shrub exceeding

lift, in height; adult stems tetragonal, striate, scabrid-pubescent,

with rounded glabrescent angles ; internodes about 2
-J-

in. long

;

leaves opposite, shortly petioled, elliptic-oblong, more or less narrowed

at both ends, obtuse, with crenate thickened and recurved margins,

with 4-6 ascending primary nerves on each side impressed above,

prominent beneath, scabrid-puberulous above, scabrid-pubescent on

the nerves and veins beneath, punctate-glandular, 2-2| in. long,

f in. broad; spike small, globose, with a glabrous axis, solitary,

2-2^- lin in diam. ;
peduncle slender, terete, pubescent, lf~lj in.

loner
2

- bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, with a truncate or sub-

cordate base, 3-7-nerved at the base, with a prominent midrib,

pubescent; outer ones 2|-3 lin. long, 1* lin broad inner lf-3 lin.

long, 4-1 lin. broad ; calyx very shortly 2-lobed with rounded lobes,

-labrous within, pubescent without and on the margin, -|~£ lin. long;

corolla densely pubescent on the outside above the middle, glabrous

within, 1-2 lin. long ;
fruit not seen.

Kalahabi Region : Transvaal; Wondcrboom I'oort, near Pretoria, Rehmann,

4523!

VIII. BOUCHEA, Chamisso.

Galux narrowly tubular, prominently 5-ribbed, obliquely truncate

or 5-toothed, usually becoming more or less dilated below as the fruit

ripens, at length splitting longitudinally in front. Corolla.: tube

long, slender, cylindric, slightly widening at the throat, straight or
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curved ; limb spreading, oblique, with 5 subequal short broad

obtuse or emarginate lobes. Stamens 4, perfect, didynamous,

inserted in the upper part of the corolla-tube, included ; filaments

very short ; anthers ovate, with parallel cells. Ovary of 1 carpel,

2-celled, 2-ovuled, glabrous
;
gynophore short, fleshy, and basal or

flattened and forming an anterior scale ; ovule basal, erect ; style

terminal, filiform, somewhat thickened above, at the apex unequally

divided into an anterior club-shaped stigmatic lobe and a posterior

small or minute tooth ; stigma terminal, oblique, laminar, sub-

bilobed. Fruit usually shorter than the calyx-tube and enclosed

in it, oblong, hard, with a smooth, striated or sculptured surface,

attached to the gynophore by a basal or anterior more or less concave

area (areole), when ripe remaining intact or spontaneously separating

into 2 1-seeded cocci.

Perennial herbs or low undershrubs ; leaves opposite or subopposite, toothed or

incised, seldom entire ; inflorescence a terminal spike or simple spicate raceme ;

flowers sessile or shortly pedicellate, solitary in the axils of persistent bracts ;

bracts small, usually narrow ; bracteoles minute or 0.

About 25 species in Tropical aud South Africa, Tropical America and India.

The South African species are here grouped iu Schauer's sections Bhagocarpium

and Chascanum (Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 557), the characters of which are,

however, somewhat modified.

In the second group of the section Cliascamim, the aborted carpel is probably

represented by the anterior scale-like gynophore.

Section 1. Rhagocarpidm. Cocci separating spontaneously when ripe;

each with an obliquely basal pit-like areole ; bracteoles 0.

Leaves oblong or elliptic, acute or subacute at the

apex :

Bracts obtuse or subacute ; flowers sessile

;

corolla-tube not exceeding 1 in. long ... (1) adenostachya.

Bracts acuminate ; flowers shortly stalked

;

corolla-tube lj-li in. long (2) longipetala.

Leaves cuneate, cuneate-orbicular or -ovate, rounded

or obtuse at the apex :

Leaves acutely toothed, glandular-pubescent

beneath (3) hederacea.

Leaves obtusely toothed or crenate, hirsute on
the nerves beneath (4) Wilmsii.

Leaves lanceolate (5) Schlechteri.

Section 2. Chascanum. Ripe fruit tot separating spontaneously into cocci;

areole basal or on the anterior face ; flowers bracteolate.

Areole basal

:

Leaves toothed, not more than A iu.

broad ..." ... (6) cuneifolia.

Leaves entire, not less than 1 in. broad ... (7) latifolia.

Areole on the anterior face of the fruit

:

Spike 4-12 in. long. (See also 13, pinnati-

fida.) >• (8) garepensis.

Spike not more than 3 in. long :

Leaves whorled (rarely opposite),

crowded (9) cernua.
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Leaves oppoBite, distant

:

Leaves dentate or serrate :

Whole plant externally glab-

rous (10) glandulifera.

Plant minutely pubescent or

puberulous

:

Leaves cuneate or ob-

long-cuneate, livid

;

entire except at the

rounded apex ... (11) namaquana.
Leaves ovate - oblong

with distantly toothed

margins (12) pumila.

Leaves deeply pinnatipartite ... (13) pinnatifida.

1. B. adenostachya (Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 560) ;
a low under-

shrub, branched at the base, about 1 ft. high ; stems terete, hirsute

with spreading and reflexed hairs ; leaves opposite, subopposite or

scattered, oblong or elliptic, narrowed from the middle into the very-

short petiole, obtuse or subacute, acutely 5-9-toothed in the apical

half, 3-nerved at the base, glandular-pubescent, especially on the

nerves beneath, |-1]:
in. long, £-f in. broad; spike elongate,

bearing numerous closely adpressed white flowers, pubescent with

spreading and reflexed glandular hairs, 3-4 in. long ; bracts sessile,

linear- subulate, obtuse, glandular-pubescent, 2J--4 lin. long ;
brac-

teoles 0; calyx obliquely and subequally 5-toothed, glandular-

pubescent without, glabrous within, 4-5 lin. long ;
corolla-tube

narrow, curved, glabrous without, sparsely villous in the throat,

10-12 lin. long; lobes broadly obovate, entire, glabrous, 2-2-J- lin.

long, 11-2 lin. broad ; filaments glandular-puberulous ; fruit separating

spontaneously into 2 cocci when ripe ; coccus cylindric, flattened at

the commissure, finely striate below, reticulately sculptured above,

2 * lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; Hebron, Nelson, 189 !
Bechuanalaud

;

near the ruins at Kuruman, Burchell, 2426! near Hamapery, Burchell, 2495/1

!

at Kosi Fontein, Burchell, 2561 ! 2582 ! Orange River Colony ; low situations on

the Witte Bergen, Bowker, 705 !

Schauer, not having seen the fruit, placed this species in the section

Chascanum (Schauer, 1. c). More complete material shows that its affinities are

with species of the group Rhagocarpium.

2. B. longipetala (H. H. W. Pearson); a low undershrub,

1-2 ft. high ; stem unbranched, erect, terete, clothed with a white

reflexed pubescence among which are scattered long white hairs
;

leaves alternate, petiolate, oblong, cuneately narrowed from the

middle to the base, decurrent on the petiole, obtuse or rounded at the

apex coarsely and acutely dentate-serrate above the middle,

glandular-puberulous above, pubescent with white hairs beneath

especially on the nerves; nerves very distinct, impressed above,

prominent beneath; petiole pubescent, 1-3 lin. long; lamina

8-10 lin. long, 5-7 lin. broad ; raceme elongate, rather lax, bearing

many closely-adpressed white flowers, shortly pubescent with while
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glandular hairs, about 8 in. long ; bracts sessile, linear-lanceolate,
acute, with entire membranous ciliate margins, glandular-pubescent,
3 lin. long

; calyx obliquely and unequally 5-toothed, glandular-
pubescent without, finely pubescent within ; tube 4-5 lin. long

j

teeth not exceeding f lin. ; corolla-tube curved, glabrous without'
villous in the throat. 1^-1^ in. long; filaments glandular-puberulous;
fruit spontaneously separating when ripe into 2 cocci ; coccus
cylindric, flattened at the commissure, reticulately sculptured at the
apex, longitudinally ridged below, 2]-3 lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; eastern slopes of the Saddleback Mountain,
Barberton, 4500 ft., Galpin, 1171

!

3. B. hederacea (Sonder in Linnsea, xxiii. 86); a low under-
shrub, branching at the base, 1-1J ft. high ; stems erect, terete,
hirsute and glandular-pubescent; leaves opposite, subopposite or
scattered, shortly petioled or subsessile, cuneate or cuneate-oblong,
with margins entire in the basal half, broadly and acutely dentate
towards the obtuse or rounded apex, glandular-pubescent, hirsute on
the nerves beneath, with nerves impressed above, prominent beneath,
t-1 in. long, 6-10 lin. broad; raceme elongate, bearing many closely
adpressed flowers, glandular-pubescent with spreading or reflexed
hairs, 4-6 in. long

; bracts sessile, linear-acuminate, with membranous
margins extending from the base to above the middle, glandular-
pubescent beneath, puberulons above, ciliate on the margins°2|-3 lin.
long, f-1 lin. broad near the base ; bracteoles ; calyx shortly and
subequally 5-toothed, glandular-pubescent without, minutely puberu-
lous within 5-5^ lin . long ; corolla-tube curved, glabrous without,
villous in the throat, 10-15 lin. long; lobes oblong or obovate,
obtuse or somewhat emarginate, about 2 lin. long; filaments
glandular-puberulous

; fruit separating spontaneously when ripe into
2 cocci

;
coccus cylindric, somewhat flattened at the commissure,

longitudinally ridged or striate below, reticulately sculptured above,
2-2.} lin. long. '

Vae. f} ; natalensis (H. H. W. Pearson) j leaves cuneate or cuneate-ovatc

rIrrur^ afc hcn hirsute °vhe very i,romineDt >™ E3tl-Ji in. long, $-H in. broad ; bracts spreading or recurved at the tips.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Magalies Berg, Zo/her, 1367' Burke

t

between Bronkhorst Spruit and Middelburg, WUms, 1184! Pretoria" on the
hills above Apies River, Rehmann, 4261 ! Matebe Valley, Holub 1945

I

Eastern Region: Var. p Natal; near the Tugela River, Gerrard ? McKcn,
1246 ! on a rocky hill above Ladysniitb, Wood, 4246 !

n&Jf'wP**?
(Ga^e

*? Notizblatt K5nigl. tot. Gart. Berlin, iii.

(1900) 74); a low undershmb, about 1 ft. high; stein unbranched
erect, terete, glandular-pubescent and sparsely villous with Ion- soft
white hairs; leaves opposite, shortly petioled or subsessile, cuneate-
orbicular or -ovate, with margins entire in the basal third, coarsely
crenate or dentate-crenate towards the rounded or obtuse apex
punctate-glandular, adpressed puberulous above, glandular-pubescent
and hirsute on the nerves beneath, with the nerves depressed above
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prominent beneath, 1-1| in. broad; petioles not exceeding } in.
long; spike bearing many elosely-adpressed flowers, densely
g andular-pubescent, 7-9 lin. long; bracts sessile, linear, obtuse,
glandular-pubescent, ]-i in. long, fr-I lin. broad; bracteoles 0;
calyx narrowly tubular, obliquely and unequally 5-toothed, glandular-
pubescent without, finely puberulous within, 4-5 lin. long ;'teeth less
than 1 lin. long

; corolla-tube thin, slightly curved in the upper part,
glabrous, about 1 in. long ; lobes subequal, glabrous, H lin. broad •

stamens inserted in the throat of the corolla-tube; filaments
glandular-puberulous, |~f lin. long ; fruit separating spontaneously
when ripe into 2 cocci

; coccus cylindric, flattened at the commissure,
longitudinally striate below the middle, finely reticulately sculptured
near the apex, 2*-3 lin. long.

.i",A™ Region: Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1183 (December,
1895) ! Wilms, 1183 (October, 1895). Koinati Poort, Schlechter, 11771

!

Giirke (I.e.) places this species in section Chascanum, on the ground that the cocci
are_ still coherent in the ripe fruit. This is not the case in the specimens
at Wevf and the British Museum (Wilms, 1183, collected in December, 1895),
which have the fruit characters of section Rhagocarpium. Giirke further states
that the leaves are " obovate " and the bracts " lanceolate," with which also
our specimens do not agree. At the same time there is little doubt that our
specimens and those quoted by Giirke belong to the same species.

5. B. Schlechteri (Giirke in JSTotizblatt Konigl. hot. Gart. Berlin,
iii. (1900) 75) ; a low undershrub exceeding 1 ft. high ; stems erect,
little- branched, glabrous at the base, pubescent above with very
short reflexed rather stiff hairs; leaves opposite, sessile, lanceolate,
acuminate, narrowed at the base, entire, pubescent on both sides
with very short reflexed rather coarse hairs, up to 1| in. long,
2~2j lin. broad; spike short, lax-flowered, 2|-3] in. long; bracts
sessile, lanceolate, acuminate, rough with reflexed hairs, 1-2 lin.
long bracteoles ; calyx narrowly tubular, shortly 5-toothed,
shortly pubescent, 4-5 lin. long; teeth about $ lin. long; corolla-
tube very thin, slightly curved, 6-8 lin. long; lobes 5, subequal;
fruit unknown.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; on the hills, near Komati Poort, Schlechter.
11761 !

'

Of this species I have not seen a specimen. The characters of the fruit being
unknown its position is somewhat doubtful : it is, however, provisionally placed
here on account of the absence of bracteoles.

6. B. cuneifolia (Schauerin DC. Prod. xi. 559) ; a much branched
low undershrub, l-ll ft. high ; branches tetragonal, with 2 opposite
lines of pubescence alternating in successive internodes; leaves
broadly cuneate or oblong-cuneate, narrowed into the short petiole,
with a rounded apex, coarsely and acutely dentate, thick, obscurely
veined, sparsely puberulous on the margins and midrib near the base,

otherwise glabrous, ]-l in. long, ]-* in. broad; raceme lax, minutely
puberulous, 3-6 in. long ; flowers white ; bracts linear- subulate,
minutely puberulous, 1-2 lin. long ; bracteoles triangular-subulate,
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4—J lin. long ; calyx equally 5 -toothed, obscurely pubescent, 4-5 lin.

long ; teeth -}—} lin. long ; corolla-tube curved, glabrous, 9-10 lin.

long ; lobes subequal, oblong or obovate, rounded or slightly

emaiginateat the apex, glabrous, 2-3 lin. long; filaments glandular-

puberulous ; fruit oblong, sculptured, 2-£—3 lin. long, 1 lin. broad;
areole basal. Harvey, Thes. Gap. i. 18, t. 28. Buchnera cuneifolia,

Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 466. B. cernua, Houtt. Handl. ix.

542, t. 58, Jig. 2. Phryma dehiscens, Linn. fil. Suppl. 277.

Chascanum cuneifolium, E. Meyer, Gomm. 276 ; Maund and Henel.

Botanist, iv. 196; Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 68. Beniseia dehiscens,

O. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PI. iii. 250.

South Africa: without precise locality, Oldenburg! Forster ! Holland,

Coast Region : Mossel Bay Div.; on dry hills on the Eastern side of Gauritz
River, Burch ell, 6427 ! Uitenlwge Div. ; on the slopes of Winterhoek Moun-
tains, 1000 ft., Krauss, 1129! Addo, 1000-2000 ft., EcMon & Zeyher,
3547 ! Zeyher, 842 ! and without precise locality, Alexander ! Alexandria Div.

;

on the Zuurberg Range, 2000 ft., Drege ! Albany Div.
; Pish River Heights,

Hutton! near Grahamstown, MacOiuan, 125 ! near Glenfilling, 1000 ft., Drege!
in calcareous placts on the hills of the eastern side of the Buehmans River,
Zeyher, 842 ! Fort Beaufort Div. : without precise locality, Ecklon fy Zeyher !

between Konap River and Enon, Baur, 1053 ! Peddie Div. ; Fredricksburg, Gill

!

King Williamstown Div. ; on stony hills around King Williamstown, 1500 ft.,

Tyson in MacOwan
jjf

Bolus, Herb. Norm. Axist.-Afr., 841 ! Kuntze. Queens-
town Div. ; lower slopes of mountains near Queenstowu, 3900 ft., Galpin, 1665 !

British Kaffraria ; without precise locality, Cooper, 209 ! 377 ! 378 ! Eastern
Frontier, Hallack

!

Central Region : Prince Albert Div. ; on rocky hills near Weltevrede,
2500-3000 ft., Drege! Somerset Div.; near Somerset East, Boivlcer ! GraafE
Reinet Div. ; in stony places near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus ! in rocky soils
of the Karoo country, Bowie !

Eastern Region: Natal; Umkomaus (Umkoinanzi) Cutting, Wood, 877!
near Durban, below 400 ft., Drege ! near the Mooi River, Gerrard and McKen,
1245 !

7. B. latifolia (Harvey, Thes. Cap. ii. 57, t. 190) ; a low under-
shrub, 2-3 ft. high j stems little-branched, angular, softly pubescent
with short spreading white hairs ; leaves erect, subsessile, broadly
obovate or ovate, acute or obtuse, cuneate at the base, entire, gland-
dotted, softly pubescent, with 2-4 ascending primary lateral nerves
on each side, obscure above, prominent beneath, l£-2£ in. long,
1-li in. broad

; raceme densely pubescent, bearing many crowded
spreading white flowers, 2f-5 in. long ; bracts linear- subulate, acute,
puberulous above, pubescent beneath, 3-6 lin. long; bracteoles
1 lin. long

;
calyx-tube 5-angled, punctate-glandular, densely pubes-

cent, 5-6 lin. long; teeth subulate, 1 lin. long; corolla-tube curved,
glabrous without, villous in the throat, 7 lin. long; lobes oblong,
glabrous or ciliate on the margin, 3-4 lin. long, 2-3 lin. broad";
filaments minutely glandular-puberulous ; fruit oblong or slightly
broader below the middle, finely sculptured in the upper I,

3°
lin.

long, 1} lin. broad; areole basal.
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Vae. #, glabrescens (H. H. W. Pearson) ; leaves adpressed-puberulous along
the margins and occasionally on the nerves beneath, otherwise glabrous,
l?-3^f in. long; raceme puberulous ; corolla pale-pink.
Eastern Region : Natal ; Noods Berg, Wood, 106 ! on grassy slopes of

Bothas Hill, 2100 ft., Wood in Herb. Natal Bot. Gard., 553! Wood in Mac
Oivan, Herb. Aust.-Afr., 1511 ! and without precise locality, Mrs. K. Saunders!
Zululand ; on dry plains, Gerrard, 1247!
Kalahari Region: Var. /8, Transvaal; near Lydenburg, Atherstone ! Kaap

Valley plains, at the foot of Devils Kantoor, near Barberton, 3000 ft., GaJpin,
666 ! on grassy hills near the Crocodile River, Mitford Barber, 9

!

8. B. garepensis (Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 560) ; an erect

glabrous undershrub, 2-3 ft. high ; stem subangular, striate, with
intemodes 2-3 in. long ; leaves opposite or subopposite, petiolate,

oblong-ovate or obovate, shortly cuneate at the base, thick, coarsely

obtusely and deeply dentate-serrate, $—1 in. long, 2-5 lin. broad

;

raceme narrow, elongate, bearing numerous crowded erect adpressed
flowers, \—l ft. long ; bracts linear-subulate, puberulous on the

margin, otherwise glabrous, 3 lin. long ; bracteoles setaceous, \ lin.

long ; calyx shortly and unequally toothed, glabrous without, puberu-
lous within, 3-4 lin. long ; corolla-tube straight or slightly curved,

puberulous within at the throat, otherwise glabrous, 8 lin. long
;

lobes broad, 1—1<$ lin. long, 1 lin. broad ; filaments glandular-

puberulous ; fruit oblong, slightly curved, reticulately sculptured,

\\ lin. long, -*—
-J

lin. broad, not separating into 2 cocci when mature
;

areole bounded by a dentate margin, covering nearly half the

anterior face of the fruit. Chascanum garipense, E. Meyer, Comm.
i. 277.

Western Region : Namaqualand ; sandy flats near the Auraap River,

Atherstone, 13 ! rugged hills by the Orange River near Verleptpram, Drege !

and without precise locality, Wylie, 98

!

A small-leaved variety occurs in Lower Guinea, see Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop.
Afr. v. 282.

9. B. cernua (Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 559) ; a low much
branched undershrub, 1-2 ft. high; branches angular, pubescent

along 2 opposite lines alternating in successive intemodes ; internodes

l~l- in. long; leaves whorled, rarely opposite, crowded, imbricate,

sessile, oblong, cuneate and entire towards the base, acutely

3-7-toothed at the rounded apex, thick, coriaceous, puberulous on
the midrib beneath near the base, otherwise glabrous, punctate-

glandular, -*—?- in. long, 3-5 lin. broad; raceme puberulous, 2-3 in.

long, bearing numerous white flowers ; bracts linear-lanceolate,

acute, glabrous or sparsely puberulous, with ciliate margins, 3 lin.

long, about 1 lin. broad ; bracteoles subulate, ciliate, 1 lin. long
;

calyx -tube 5-toothed, glabrous without, minutely puberulous within,

3*-4 lin. long ; teeth subequal, triangular-subulate, ciliate, * lin.

long ; corolla-tube curved, glabrous without, softly hairy in the

throat, about f in. long; lobes oblong, obtuse, glabrous, 2 lin. long;

filaments glandular-puberulous ; fruit oblong, black when ripe,

1 o—2 lin. long, 1-1j lin. broad, with the posterior face strongly

curved, longitudinally grooved and finely reticulate ; areole on the
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anterior face, oblong, surrounded by an entire bevelled margin,

about
1-J-

lin. long. Buchnera cernua, Linn. Mant. 251 ; Thunb.

Prodr. 100, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 466. Chascanum cernuum,

E. Meyer, Comm. 276; Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 68.

South Africa: without precise locality, Masson ! Grey! Forbes! Boivin,

647 ! Roxburgh !

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; Simonstown, near Oatlands, Wolley Do d, 634

!

rocky places on the hills behind Pish Hoek, near False Bay, MacOwan Sf Bolus,

Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr.,2i'2\ by a stream at Smitswinkel Bay, Wolley Bod,

1308! Simons Bay, MacWilliam ! Caledon Div.; mountains near Hemel en

Aarde, 500 2000 ft.. Zeyher, 3548! Riversdalc Div.; near Karmelks River,

Drige ! Milkwood Fontein, 600 ft., Galpin, 4422 ! Uitenhage Div. ; in sandy
places near Winterhoek Mountains, Krauss, 1086!

10. B. glandulifera (H. H. W. Pearson) ; a low glaucous under-

shrub, 1-2 ft. high ; stem much branched, subangular, glabrous,

with internodes 1^—3 in. long; leaves opposite, petiolate, oblong or

subrhomboid, obtuse, with margins obtusely incised, glabrous, thick,

with 2-3 indistinct ascending primary nerves on each side, -|—1 in.

long, |—| in. broad
;
petiole slender, 4-7 lin. long ; raceme dense,

bracteate, glabrous, 1-2 in. long (immature), bearing numerous
flowers ; bracts subulate, acute, with flat membranous margins

bearing stalked capitate glands on the upper surface and margins,

about 2-$ lin. long ; braeteoles subulate, minute, glabrous ; calyx-

tube erect, prominently ridged, glandular, nearly black when dry,

3-^-4 lin. long; teeth triangular, glandular, about i lin. long;
corolla-tube curved, glabrous without, glandular within in the upper
two-thirds, about •;} in. long

;
glands capitate with long minutely

tuberculate stalk-cells which are shorter near the mouth than in the

lower part of the tube ; lobes unequal, oblong or ovate-oblong,

emaiginate, glabrous, l-l-}- lin. long; filaments short, glandular;

ovary oblong, glabrous; fruit not seen.

Kalahari Region: Little Bushman Land ! Stickhand, Schlechter, 76 !

In the absence of fruit, this species is provisionally placed in section Chascanum
on account of the presence of braeteoles.

11, B. namaqtiana (Bolus); a low, branched, livid or slate-

coloured undershrub, .}-l ft. high ; stem terete, finely adpressed-

pubescent; leaves shortly petiolate, cuneate or oblong-cuneate, obtuse,

coarsely 3-5-toothed or -crenate towards the apex, rather thick,

with obsolete nerves, finely adpressed-puberulous, 5-7 lin. long,

2J-3* lin. broad ; raceme lax, with a finely pubescent axis, bearing

few reddish-yellow very shortly pedicelled flowers, about 1 in. long;

bracts linear, obtuse or subacute, thick, finely pubescent, 2^ lin.

long ; braeteoles subulate, pubescent, J lin. long ; calyx unequally

toothed, finely adpressed-pubescent without, glabrous within, 5-6 lin.

long; corolla-tube straight, glabrous, about 1 in. long; lobes oblong,

eraargmate, glabrous, 2 lin. long, 1-1-.} lin. broad ; filaments

glandnlar-puberulous ; fruit oblong, slightly narrowed towards the

apex, finely sculptured, 3-3.} lin. long, 1} lin. broad, not separating
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into 2 cocci when ripe ; areole oblong, on the anterior face,
surrounded by a dentate margin, about 2 lin. long.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; on the stony slopes of Spektakel
Mountain, 2500 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 680 !

12. B. pumila (Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 560); a low erecb
undershrub; stern terete, clothed with fine reflexed pubescence;
leaves ovate-oblong, petiolate, obtuse, cuneate at the base, coarsely
remotely and deeply dentate or dentate-serrate, finely reflexed-pubes-
cent, rather thick, with obscure nerves, |-1 in. long, £-| in. broad

;

petioles-fin. long; spike short, finely pubescent, bearing fewsubsessile
flowers, |-f in. long

; bracts ovate, acuminate, acute, finely puberulous
above, pubescent beneath, 1| lin. long, £ lin. broad; bracteoles
subulate, finely pubescent, £ lin. long ; calyx subequally 5-toothed,
obscurely 5 -ridged, clothed with a fine spreading or reflexed pubes-
cence without, minutely puberulous within, 6-7 lin. long ; corolla-
tube narrow, straight, glabrous without, puberulous within in the
upper part, 9-13 lin. long; lobes oblong, finely puberulous, If lin.

long, 1 lin. broad ; filaments glandular-puberulous ; fruit oblong,
finely and reticulately sculptured, 2|-3} lin. long, 1-1 f lin. broad,
not separating spontaneously into 2 cocci when ripe ; areole on the
anterior face, bounded by a dentate margin. B. pubescens, Schauer
in DO. Prod. xi. 560. Chascanum pumi/um, E. Meyer, Comm.
277.

South Africa : without precise locality, Boivker !

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; between Lospera Plaatsand Springbok Kuil
River, Zeyher, 1366! Prince Albert Div.; hills between Blauw Krans and
Wilgebosch Fontein, 2500-3000 ft., Drege, 4856 !

Western Regton : Great Namaqualand ; in the dry bed of Scap River,
Schinz, 48 ! and without precise locality, Schinz, 46 ! Little Namaqualand
Scully, 240!
Kalahari Region : Hay Div. ; on the Asbestos Mountains, between Reit

Fontein and Kloof Village, Burchell, 2017 ! Transvaal ; on the Boshveld at
Elands River, Rehmann, 4995!

13. B. pinnatifida (Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 560) ; a low under-
shrub, much branched at the base, about 1 ft. high ; branches terete,

densely and finely pubescent ; leaves opposite or subopposite,

petiolate, deeply pinnatipartite, rather thick, finely pubescent,

1-lJ in. long, | in. broad; segments linear, entire, obtuse or sub-
acute, 1-nerved, f— ?,- in. long; raceme lax, few-flowered, finely

pubescent, about 1 in. (very rarely up to 6 in.) long ; flowers white

;

bracts linear, obtuse or acute, spreading or recurved, finely pubescent,

about 2 lin. long ; bracteoles subulate, finely pubescent, } lin. Ion"

;

calyx-tube unequally and shortly 5-toothed, finely pubescent, 5 lin.

long ; corolla-tube erect, glabrous without, puberulous in the throat,

10 lin. long ; filaments glabrous ; fruit oblong, reticulately sculptured,

2-3 lin. long, f—1 lin. broad ; areole on the anterior face, oblong,

surrounded by a toothed margin, 1-1 \ lin. long. Buchnera pinnati-

fida, Linn, fit Suppl 288 ;
Murr. Sgst. Veg. ed. 14, 572; Thumb.
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Prodr. 100, and Fl. Cap. ed.Schult. 466. Chascanum pinnatifldum,

E. Meyer, Comm. 277.

South Aprica: without precise locality, Wallich ! Masson!

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ;
Gwatyn, 2900 ft., Galpin, 2018 !

Central Region : Carnarvon Div. ; at the northern exit of the Karree Bergen

Poort, Burchell, 1558! Richmond Div. ; near Limoen Fontein, 3000-4000 ft.,

Dreqe! Graatf Reinet Div. ; stony hills near Graatf Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus, 193 !

Albert Div. ; between Leeuwen Fontein and Sleuger Fontein, 4500 ft., Drege !

rocky hills near Burgliersdorp, Mrs. Barber! Colesberg Div.; Colesberg, Shaw!
Somerset Div. ; near Somerset East, Boivker, 82 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West, Hay Div. ; Asbestos Mountains, near

tlie Kloof Village, Burchell, 1664! 2045/2! Hunernest Kloof, Rehmann, 3392

!

Kimberley, Rehmann, 3432! Barkly Div.; Hebron, Nelson, 188! near the

Orange River, B-itrfce .' and without precise locality, Mrs. Barber! Transvaal;

northern slopes of the Magalies Berg, 6000-7000 ft., Zeyher, 1368! Burke!

Boshveld at Klippan, Rehmann, 5311

!

Also in German South-west Africa : Amboland ? Omatope and Osliando,

Schinz ! Damaraland, Een ! Bulmvayo, Rand ! but not included in the Flora of

Tropical Africa.

IX. PRIVA, Adans.

Calyx of the flower tubular, prominently 5-ribbed, the ribs

terminating in short teeth, in fruit dilated below, contracted at the

throat and closely applied to the pericarp. Corolla : tube cylindric,

slightly widening upwards, straight or curved ; limb spreading,

oblique, 5-lobed, sub-2-lipped, the 2 posterior lobes being usually

shorter than the anterior. Stamens 4, didynamous, inserted in the

middle of the tube, included ; anther-cells parallel or slightly

divergent below ;
the posterior etaminode minute or 0. Ovary of

2 carpels, 4-chambered, with 1 ovule in each chamber ; style filiform,

divided at the apex into an anterior stigmatic lobe and a posterior

minute or obsolete tooth ; stigma small, oblique, lamellar. Fruit

dry, enclosed in the dilated calyx-tube, separating when ripe into 2

2-chambered, 2-seeded (or by abortion, 1-seeded) cocci; coccus

hard, muricate, rugose or smooth without, flat, concave or excavated

on the commissural face. Seed subterete, completely filling the

chamber.

Erect, glabrous, pubescent or villous herbs with opposite membranous toothed

leaves ; inflorescence a simple spike or spicate raceme, terminal or axillary,

pedunculate, elongate, slender ; flowers solitary in the axils of the small narrow

bracts ; bracteoles minute or absent.

About 10 species in the warmer regions of both hemispheres.

1. P. leptostachya (Juss. in Ann. Mus. Par. vii. 70) ; an erect

branched perennial herb, 1-2 ft. high ; branches slender, promi-

nently 4-augled, striate, puberulous or pubescent, especially at the

nodes, with fine spreading or recurved hairs; internodes l*-4 in.

Ion"; leaves ovate or ovate-triangular, obtuse or subacute at the

apex, cuneate, rounded or Bubcordate at the base, petiolate, coarsely

crenate-serrate, puberulous with delicately-hooked hairs on both

surfaces and with a few rigid adpressed hairs above, pale beneath,
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1-3 in. long, f~2 in. broad; petiole i-f in. long; raceme terminal
or axillary, elongate, bearing many distant shortly pedicelled white
flowers on a slender 4-angled striate pubescent axis, |~I ft. lon^ •

bracts linear-subulate or linear-lanceolate, glabrous above, pubescent
beneath, i-1 lin. long ; bracteoles ; calyx of the flower cylindric,
globose in fruit, densely pubescent with fine spreading hooked hairs
without, minutely puberulous within, }-\- in. long; corolla-tube
glabrous without, puberulous within about the middle, about 1 in.
long

; upper lip deeply 2-lobed ; lower larger than the upper, deeply
3-lobed; anther-cells divergent below; staminode 0; fruit ovate-
emarginate or obcordate, composed of 2 slightly coherent 1- or
2-seeded cocci separated by an excavated commissure, muricate on
the back, li-2 lin. long, l|-3 lin. broad. Pers. Syn. ii. 139;
Wall. Cat. 2657 C; Walp. Rep. iv. 35; Schauer in DC. Prod. xi.

533 ; Clarke in Hook. f. Ft. Brit. hid. iv. 565 ; Baker in Dyer,
Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 285. P. dentata, Juss. I. c. ; Pers. I. c. ; Walp.
Rep. iv. 35 ; Schauer 1. c. ; Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 68

; 0. Kuntze,
Rev. Gen. PI. iii. 254. P. Forskaolii, E. Meyer, Comm. 275 ; Jaub.
Sf Spach, III. Plant. Or. v. 59, t. 455 ; Walp. I. c. P. abyssinica,
Jaub. $ Spach, I. c. 58, tt. 453, 454. P. Meyeri, Jaub. Sf

Spach. I. c. 57. Verbena Forskalii, Vahl, Symb. iii. 6. Streptium
asperum, Roxb. PL Corom. ii. 25, t. 146; Spreny. Si/st. Veg. ii.

754 ; Wight in Hook. Journ. Bot. i. (1834) 230, t. 130. Tortula
aspera, Roxb. in Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 359. Zapania arabica, Poir, in

Lam. Encycl. viii. 844.

South Africa : without precise locality, Alexander I

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ;
grassy mountainous places near Enon,

1500 ft., Drege ! Albany Div. ; Blue Krantz, Burchell, 3625 ! iu thickets near
Grahamstown, MacOwan, 1433 ! King Williamstowu Div. ; Zand Plant, 1500 ft.

Drege ; British Kaffraria, iu thickets, Mrs. Barber, 21 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; on the Bosch Berg, Burchell, 3224 !

Albert Div. ; without precise locality, Cooper, 1770 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; river banks on the plains around Barbertou,
2800 ft., Galpin, 746!
Eastern Region : Transkei Div. ; banks of the River Bashee, 500 ft.,

Drege. Natal ; Berea, Wood, 4092 ! around Durban Bay, Krauss, 420

!

near Durban, Wilms, 2191 ! 2202 ! Kuntze, and without precise locality,

Grant! Peddie ! Sanderson, 319 ! Delagoa Bay ! without precise locality, Juno'd,

301, Foroes

!

Also in Tropical Africa, Socotra and India.

X. VERBENA, Linn.

Calyx tubular, 5-ribbed, 5-toothed, unchanged or only slightly

dilated at the base in the fruiting stage. Corolla : tube straight or

curved, cylindric or slightly dilated upwards ; limb spreading, sub-2-

lipped, with 5 obtuse rounded or emarginate lobes, the 2 posterior

being outside and the anterior innermost in the bud. Stamens 4,

didynamous, included, inserted about or above the middle of the

corolla-tube; anthers ovate with parallel or somewhat diverging

cells, all inappendiculate or with the connective of the anterior pair
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produced above into a clavate or glanduliform appendage. Ovary of 2

carpels, entire at the apex or very shortly 4-lobed, 4-chambered at the

time of flowering, each chamber containing 1 ovule attached laterally

near the base ; style short, divided at the apex into a short anterior

stigmatic lobe and an acute posterior tooth. Fruit with a dry hard

pericarp enclosed in the calyx, separating Avhen ripe into 4 narrow

cocci.

Herbs or low shrubs with prostrate or erect stems, glabrous or hairy ; leaves

opposite, seldom whorled or alternate, toothed, often incised or partite, seldom
entire ; spikes terminal, seldom axillary, densely crowded or elongate with distant

flowers, often corymbose or panicled ; flowers small, sessile, usually solitary in

the axils of narrow braetB.

About 80 species in the tropical and extra-tropical regions of the New World;
a few also in the Old World. A few American species are widely introduced in

the Eastern Hemisphere ; 2 in South Africa.

Burmann enumerates V. hastata, Linn., a North American plant, in the Florae

Capensis Prodromus, 1. I have seen no specimens. [See also Epistolffi hied.

Caroli Linnaei (Van Hall, 1830), 95; Linn. Amcen. Acad. vi. 81.]

The 3 species known from South Africa belong to the sub-group Verhenaca,
characterized by the inappendiculate anthers.

Section 1. Pachystachya. Flowers crowded in heads or spikes.

Corolla-tube more than twice as long as the
calyx

;
primary lateral nerves excurrent in the

teeth (1) venosa.
Corolla-tube less than twice as long as the

calyx
;
primary lateral nerves not excurrent in

the teeth (2) bonariensis.

Section 2. Leptostachya. Flowers small, loosely

arranged in long narrow spikes (3) officinalis.

1. V. venosa (Gill, et Hook, in Hook. Bot. Misc. i. 167); a
perennial herb, with a creeping rhizome ; stem erect, simple or
branched, acutely 4-angled, furrowed, hispid, about 1 ft. high

;

internodes 1-1—2 in. long ; leaves opposite, sessile, semi-amplexicaul,
oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute, rounded or subauriculate at the
base, stiff, scabrid, hispid on the nerves beneath, with margins
entire or coarsely and acutely dentate -serrate, with 4-7 curved
ascending primary lateral nerves on each side impressed above,
prominent beneath, excurrent in the teeth, l-i—Z\ in. long, 1—4 in.

broad ; spike terminal, simple or dichotomously branched, cylindric,

dense, bearing many bracteate lilac or blue flowers, i-2 in. long

;

bracts lanceolate, long-acuminate, with a strongly marked midrib,
glabrous above, hirsute beneath and on the margins, 2-5 lin. lon^,

-{,-1 * lin. broad ; calyx of the flower cylindric, dilated below in fruit,

coloured, obliquely and acutely toothed, pubescent without, hirsute

on the ribs, minutely pubescent within, 2-2-J- lin. long
; corolla-tube

cylindric, pubescent without in the upper part and within, 4^-6 lin.

long ; stamens inserted below the middle of the corolla-tube

;

ovary and style about 2 lin. long, glabrous ; fruit enclosed in the
dilated calyx ; coccus shortly oblong, striate, about 1 lin. long.
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Hook Bot. Mag. t. 3127; Walp. Pep. iv. 27 ; Schaver in DC. Prod.
xi. o4 1.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; near Lydenburjr, WUmt, 1176

J

antsT^elena
116 PamPES °fBuen0S Ayres; introduced also into Texas, Madeira,

2. V. bonarieusis (Linn. 8p. PI. 20) ; a tall perennial herb ; stem
erect, unbranched below, acutely 4-angled, striate, scabrid-pubescent

;

mternodes 2|-5 m. long ; leaves opposite, amplexicaul, auriculate,
oblong-lanceolate, acute, stiff, scabrid, rugose above, hispid on the
nerves beneath, with margins strongly revolute, coarsely and acutely
dentate-serrate, with 4-6 sharply ascending primary lateral nerves
on each side, impressed above, prominent beneath, not excurrentm the teeth, 2-4J in. long, 3-5 lin. broad; panicle terminal,
very lax, dichotomously branched, with fastigiate branches,
bracteate, 4-12 in. long; spike cylindric, dense, bearing numerous
bracteate lilac flowers, £-f in. long, | in. in diara. ; bracts
lanceolate, acuminate, with a strongly marked midrib, hispid,
2
T
7

,

lm
-

IonS> -2—1-1- lin. broad; calyx of the flower cylindric,'
slightly dilated below in fruit, coloured, obliquely and acutely
toothed, pubescent without, hirsute on the ribs, minutely pubes-
cent within, H-2 lin. long; corolla-tube cylindric, pubescent
without and within in the upper part, 2-3 lin. long ; stamens inserted
below the middle of the corolla-tube

; ovary and style about l£ lin.
long, glabrous ; fruit enclosed in the dilated calyx ; coccus shortly
oblong, striate, £-£ lin. long. Kniph. Orig. Cent. 2, n. 98 ; Gcertn.
Fruct. i. 315, t. 66, fig. 1; E. Meyer, Comm. 27'4; Walp. Pep. iv.
19 ; Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 541 ; Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
Illd. iv. 5 05. V. capensis, Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 447 partly.
V. quadrangularis, Vellozo, Fl. Flum. t. 39.

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; near Rondcbosch, in damp places, below 400 ft.,

Brege! Rehmann, 170 L! Typrerberg, near Pampoenkraal, at 500 ft., Drege,
Newlands Avenue, Wollcy Dod, 481 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; near Somerset W«b
Ecldan

jjf Zerjher I

A native of Brazil, introduced into various parts of the Old World.

3. V. officinalis (Linn. Sp. PI. 20) ; a tall perennial herb ; stems
erect, 4-angled, striate, scabrid on the angles, otherwise glabrous

;

leaves opposite, sessile or subsessile, sheathing at the base, oblong
oblong-lanceolate or rhomboid-ovate, narrowed towards the base
more or less deeply trifid, pinnatifid or bipinnatitid, with the lobes
acute or obtuse, coarsely inciso-dentate, adpressed puberulous or
glabrescent, thin, 1-4 in. long

;
panicle terminal, much branched,

wide, more or less leafy below, -J-1« ft. long; branches slender;
spikes bracteate, very lax, slender, bearing numerous lilac flowers,
distant below, crowded above, 6-9 in. long

; bracts ovate, acute
with the midrib very prominent beneath, pubescent beneath, glabrous
above, not exceeding 1 lin. long ; calyx cylindric, minutely toothed,
glabrous within, pubescent without, hispid on the ribs, about 1 lin.

VOL. V. P
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long ; corolla-tube delicate, cylindric, about twice as long as the calyx

;

stamens inserted about the middle of the corolla-tube ;
ovary and style

about 1 lin. long; cocci shortly oblong, striate, f-1 lin. long. Buna. Fl.

Cap. Prodr. 1; Mor. Dan. t. 628; E. Meyer. Comm. 274; Walp.

Brp. iv. 25 ; Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 547 ; Clarke in Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 565; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Prop. Afr. v. 286; var.

natalensis, Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 68. V. spuria, Linn. Sp. PL 20 ;

Walp. I. c. V. sororia, D. Bon, Prodr. Fl. Nepal. 104 ; Sweet,

Brit. Fl. Qard. iii. t. 202. V. setosa, Mart. Sf Gal. Bull. Acad.

Brux. xi. ii. 321 ; Walp. 1. c. vi. 687.

South Africa: without precise locality, Zeijher, 1361! 1365 ! Miller! Harvey,

405!
Coast Region: Cape Div. ; near Cape Town, Bvrchell, 503! Newlauds

Avenue, Wolley Dod, 492 ! roadside near Roudeboseh. Papve !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenbmur, Wilms, 1173 ! near

Pretoria, Wilms, 1175a ! on the Magalies Berg, Burlce, 59 ! Linukatia, in the

Marico District, Holub !

Eastern Region : Transkei Div. ; on the banks of the Bnshee River, 500 fl ,

Bre'ge ; Griqualand East; by streams near Clydesdale, 2500 ft., Tyson, 2105!

Natal ; near the Umlaas (Umlazi) River, Krauss, 151! near Durban, Sanderson,

92! Camperdowu, Haygarth, 473 (in Herb. Wood, lt'64) ! near the Mooi River,

Gerrard, 1219!

XI. DTJRANTA, Linn.

Calyx tubular or subcampanulate, truncate or minutely 5-toothed,

in fruit accrescent, closely adpressed to the enclosed drupe but free

from it, and usually constricted at the mouth. Corolla : tube

cylindric, straight or curved ; limb spreading, oblique or regular,

5-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, inserted at or above the middle of

the corolla-tube, included ; anthers ovate, inappendiculate, with

distinct, parallel cells. Ovary of 4 carpels more or less perfectly

8-chambered, containing 1 ovule in each chamber; style short;

stigma terminal, obliquely dilated, very short, unequally 4dobed.

Drupe quite (rarely almost) enclosed in the accrescent calyx, with

juicy epicarp and bony endocarp
;

pyrenes 4, each 2-celled and

2-seeded.

Glabrous or tomentose shrubs, unarmed or with axillary or supra-axillary

spines; leaves oppo-ite or whorlrd, entire or toothed; racemes terminal, rarely

axillary, usually panicled, long or short; flowers small, shortly pedicelled in the

axils of small bracts.

About 8 species, ranging from Bolivia and Brazil to the West Indies and

Mexico. One species is introduced in Tropical and South Africa.

1. D. Plumieri (Jacq. Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist. 186, 1. 176, fig. 76) ;

an unarmed or spinous shrub, 5-10 ft. high ; branches angular or

terete, glabrous or finely pubescent, with tawny bark and prominent

lenticels ; spines (when present) in or above the leaf-axils, spreading,

straight or slightly curved, ^—§ in. long ; leaves opposite, shortly

petioled, oblong, elliptic or ovate, acute or obtuse, cuneate or

rounded at the base, entire or serrate above the middle, glabrous ;
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petiole finely pubescent, 2-4 lin. long ; lamina 2-2^ in. long,
-*--l£ in. broad; racemes terminal and axillary, simple or panicled,
inany-flowered, lax, erect or drooping, 2-6' in. long ; flowers blue,
bracteate, on short pubescent pedicels ; bracts very small, subulate,
pubescent, the lower sometimes leafy ; calyx of the flower tubular,
with 5 very short subulate teeth, minutely puberulous without,
1^-2^ lin. long ; corolla-tube at least twice as long as the calyx,
curved, pubescent without in the upper half, puberulous within

;

limb pubescent, unequally lobed ; drupe (when mature) globose,
about the size of a pea, deeply 4-furrowed, completely enclosed in
the accrescent calyx; pyrene 2-2| lin. long. But." Reg. t. 244;
Walp. Rep. iv. 79; Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 615; Baker in Dyer,
Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 287.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Magalies Berg, Burke, 32! by the Nyl
River, north of the Mission Station, Nelson, 109! Kaap River Valley, near
Barberton, Galpin, 12i8!
Eastern Region: Natal; without precise locality, Sanderson, 294 !

A native of Tropical America, widely introduced (frequently cultivated) in

the Old World.

XII. VITEX, Linn.

Calyx campanulate, rarely more or less funnel-shaped, o-toothed
or 5-lobed, very rarely 3-lobed, usually enlarged in the fruit.

Corolla: tube cylindric, slightly dilated at the throat, usually short,

erect or curved ; limb spreading, oblique, sub-2-lipped, 5-lobed

;

2 posterior lobes shorter than the other 3 and outside them in bud,

helmet-shaped, erect or reflexed, the anterior lobe the largest, entire

or emarginate. Stamens 4, didynamous, exserted or included

;

anther-cells distinct, parallel, diverging or curved, affixed to the

filament by their apices. Ovary of 2 carpels, during flowering

4-celled with 1 ovule in each cell affixed laterally at or above the

middle of the septum ; style slender, shortly and acutely bifid at the

apex. Drupe sessile, rarely enclosed in the usually accrescent calyx,

with more or less fleshy epicarp and a hard or bony 4-celled endo-
carp. Seeds obovate or oblong, exalbuminous.

Trees or shrubs, glabrous, tomeutose or villous, usually with depressed sessile

glands on the leaves and flowers ; leaves opposite, rarely in whorls of 3,

frequently diyitately compound, with 3-7 petiolulate or sessile, entire or dentate,

coriaceous or membranous leaflets, sometimes 1-tbliolate or simple; cymes axillarv,

sessile or pedunculate, dense or loosely divaricate or arranged in a terminal

racemose panicle or, rarely, contracted and capitate; flowers white, blue, violet

or yellow ; bracts small, seldom exceeding the calyx.

About 120 species in the warm regions of both hemispheres, a few extending
to the temperate region* in South Europe and Asia.

The following South African species belong to the subgenus Afinus-Castus
(Btidl.) the characters of which are:— Calyx cup-shaped or campunulato with a

short truncate or 5-lobed or -toothed limb. Cjrolla with an erect or reflexed

upper lip.

Section 1. Terminales. Cymes arranged in a terminal
pauicle (1) mooiensls.

V 2
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Section 2. Axillares. Cymes axillary, simple or

panicled.

Fruiting calyx cup-shaped, minutely toothed :

Leaves opposite ; leaflets usually serrate ... (2) harveyana.

Leaves in whorls of 3; leaflets entire ... ... (3)gemiaata.

Fruiting calyx campauulate, 5-lobed or -toothed :

Adult leaflets glabrous (or glabresceut) above :

Petiole less than 1 in. long ; leaflets obo-

vate or elliptic-obovate, less than 1 in.

broad (4) obovata.

Petiole about 1 in. long ; leaflets oblong-

elliptic, less than 1 in. broad (5) Rehmanni.

Petiole about lh in. long; leaflets oblong-

elliptic or obovate, more than 1 in. broad (6) reflexa.

Adult leaflets tomentose or pubescent above :

Cymes exceeding the petioles :

Leaflets canescent or finely tomentose... (7) Zeyheri.

Leaflets lanate-tomeutose on the

principal nerves beneath ... ... (8) 'Wilmsn.

Cymes shorter than the petioles (9) giirkeana.

1. V. mooiensis (H. H. W. Pearson in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 2705

ined.) ; a low tree ; branches subangular, glabrous, with prominent

leaf-scars ; leaves opposite (rarely alternate), simple, petiolate, thin,

membranous, ovate or elliptic, subacute or obtuse, cuneate at the

base, entire or sometimes coarsely serrate towards the apex, entirely

glabrous or finely scabrid-pubescent on the nerves, eglandular, with

3-5 distinct primary lateral nerves on each side, f-1 in. long,

5-7 lin. broad; petiole slender, glabrous, somewhat thickened at the

base, 2-3 lin. long ; cymes 2-flowered, shortly pedunculate, loosely

panicled
;
panicle simple, racemose, terminal, pedunculate, slender,

bracteate, with 3-4 nodes, 1-2| in. long
;
peduncle and axis minutely

pubescent along 2 opposite lines ; bracts linear-subulate, about

1£ lin. long; flowers shortly pedicelled, white; calyx of the flower

5-lobed to the middle, glandular, minutely puberulous, promi-

nently nerved, 2-2* lin. long ; lobes oblong, subacute, 4—f lin.

broad ; corolla-tube short, cylindric, curved, obscurely puberulous

without, finely villous within above the middle, about 2 lin. long
;

posterior lip erect, shortly 2-lobed ; anterior lip 3-lobed ; stamens

inserted about the middle of the tube, shortly exserted ; anther-

cells horizontal, spherical, divaricate, dehiscing by longitudinal slits
;

filaments glabrous; ovary globose, glandular towards the apex;

drupe pear-shaped, glabrous, exserted from the slightly accrescent

calyx, 3 lin. long, l-J-2 lin. broad.

Eastern Region : Natal ; near the Mooi River, Gerrard fy McKen, 1238 !

2. V. harveyana (II. H. W. Pearson) ; a shrub, 6-8 ft. high ;

branches with distant nodes, tetragonal, striate, adpressed-puberulous

or -pubescent when young, especially at the nodes ; leaves opposite,

petiolate, 3- (rarely 5-) foliolate
;

petiole slender, terete, adpressed-

puberulous, \ 1 in. long; leaflets subcoriaeeous, obovate, shortly
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acuminate, acute, obtuse or rounded at the apex, cuneate at the base,

subsessile or on grooved petiolules not exceeding 3} lin., entire or
1-7 serrate on each side above the middle, with 5-8 primary nerves
on each side obscure above, prominent beneath, usually with tufts of

hairs in their axils beneath, otherwise glabrous, minutely glandular,

1-J—2 in. long, $—f in. broad, lateral leaflets often much smaller;

cymes pedunculate, axillary, loosely divaricate, few-liowered, usually

exceeding the leaves, bracteate, pubescent at the nodes, otherwise

adpressed-puberulous or glabrous ;
peduncle flattened, puberulous,

1—If in. long ; bracts subulate or narrowly spathulate, puberulous or

glabrous, 1^-4^ lin. long ; flowers shortly pedicelled, 2-bracteolate,

pale-blue ; calyx of the flower cup-shaped, subtruncate or very
shortly 5-toothed, 10-nerved, glabrous within, pubescent and
minutely glandular without, l^-lf lin. long; corolla-tube slightly

curved, glabrous withoat below the middle, pubescent above, glab-

rous within, 3-4 lin. long ; limb ultimately reflexed ; the anterior lip

pubescent within at the base, minutely so without; stamens inserted

about the middle of the corolla-tuhe, included ; filaments broad at

the base and villous ; ovary subglobose, glabrous ; drupe spherical

or suboblong, far exserted from the slightly accrescent calyx, glabrous,

with a thick woody endocarp, about 4 lin. in diam.

Eastern Region : Natal; banks of the Upper Tugela River, Gerrard and
McKen, 1250! Zuluknd; without precise locality, 100 ft., Haygarth in Herb.

Wood, 7462

!

3. V. geminata (H. H. W. Pearson) ; a large shrub ; branches

stout, 6-angled, with long internodes ; striate, glabrescent, with a

smooth purplish bark ; leaves in whorls of 3, petiolate, 5-foliolate
;

petiole stout, subterete, broader at the base, puberulous or pubescent

at base and apex, otherwise glabrous, 1-1 £ *n - ^011g5 leaflets

coriaceous, oblanceolate, very shortly acuminate, obtuse, on grooved

puberulous or glabrous petiolules, 1-3 lin. long, with entire, somewhat

thickened and revolute margins, with 8-12 spreading primary nerves

on each side, depressed above, prominent beneath, glabrous and

dark-brown above, lighter beneath, puberulous along the nerves,

otherwise glabrous, eglandular, the terminal leaflet 2|-Sf in. long,

10-11 lin. broad, the lateral smaller ; cymes lax, divaricate, peduncu-

late, 2 from the axil of each leaf, equalling or somewhat exceeding

the leaves, bracteate
;

peduncle angular, prominently ribbed,

adpressed puberulous, I|-2j in. long; bracts linear-elliptic, acute,

puberulous or pubescent, attenuate at the base into a short petiole

about one-half as long as the lamina, 5-8 lin. long; flowers

purplish (Gerrard and MeKea), shortly pedicelled, ebracteolate,

about \ in. long ; calyx of the flower cup-shaped, unecpially and

minutely 5-toothed, glabrous within, finely pubescent without,

obscurely nerved, about \\ lin. long ; corolla-tube slightly curved,

glabrous below, adpressed-pubescent above on the outside, pube-

rulous within above the insertion of tho stamens, pubescent in

the throat, 4-5 lin. long ; limb reflexed, densely pubescent without,
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minutely so within ; stamens inserted below the middle of the tube,

cxserted ; filaments broadened and villous towards the base ; ovary

subglobose, with a glabrous wrinkled surface ; drupe unknown.

Eastern Region: Zululand ; by the Umlatusi River, Gerrard and McKen,
2027!

4. V. obovata (B. Meyer, Comm. 273) ; a tree
;
young branches

angular, with short internodes, finely tawny-tomentose, later glab-

rous, with prominent leaf-scars; leaves opposite, petiolate, 5-

(rarely 3-) foliolate
; petiole tomentose, 5-9 lin. long; leaflets

coriaceous, obovate or elliptic-obovate, very shortly apiculate,

cuneate at the base, subsessile or shortly petiolulate, entire,

pubescent or tomentose when young especially along the midrib

and margins, later finely puberulous beneath or entirely glabrous,

profusely glandular, with 6-10 obscure primary nerves on each

side, 1—1$ in. long, -}-\ in. broad ; cymes axillary, pedunculate,

divaricate, about equal to the leaves, bracteate, tomentose ;

bracts elliptic or oblong-linear, narrowed at the base into a

short petiole, pubescent along the margins below the middle,

glandular, lower ones 5-6 lin. long, 1|~2 lin. broad ; flowers

shortly pedicelled, 2-bracteolate ; calyx of the flower campanulate,

subequally 5-lobed; tube 10-nerved, profusely glandular and minutely

pubescent without, glabrous within, about 2 lin. long ; lobes rounded
or subacute, strongly 1 -nerved, glandular and finely pubescent,

] 1 lin. long, 1—1
-J

lin. broad at the base ; corolla-tube glabrous

below the middle, finely puberulous and profusely glandular

without, pubescent within above the insertion of the stamens
along 2 anterior parallel lines extending to the base of the anterior

lobe, about 4 lin. long ; lobes glandular and finely pubescent on the

back and along the margin?, glabrous within
;
posterior lobes reflexed ;

stamens inserted about the middle of the corolla-tube, included

;

filaments villous, dilated towards the base ; ovary globose-ovoid,

glandular and pubescent in the upper two-thirds ; drupe obconic,

shortly apiculate owing to the persistent base of the style, finely

pubescent and glandular, shorter than the accrescent calyx, 2 } lin.

long, 2 lin. in diam. at the apex. Walp. Rep. iv. 87 ; Schauer in

DC. Prod. xi. 693.

Coast Region : Komgha Div.
; in a valley near the Kei River, below

1000 ft., Drene ! among rocks near Kei Hill, Konisrha, 1500 ft., Flanagan, 578 !

among rocks on a hill hctween Koingha and the Kei River, 1500 ft., Flanagan
in MacOwan, Herb. Aust.-Afr., 1515 !

5. V. Rehmanni (Giirke in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. 818); a

shrub ; branches with short internodes and prominent leaf-scars,

finely tomentose in the younger parts ; leaves opposite, petiolate,

5- or 3-foliolate
;

petiole subangular, finely pubescent, £-1 } in.

long ; leaflets subcoriaceous, oblong-elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate,

acuminate, acute, subacute, obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the

base, subsessile or on finely pubescent petiolules 1-3 \ lin. long,
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with entire sinuate margins, profusely glandular, glabrous above,

finely pubescent on the nerves beneath, elsewhere puberulous or

glabrous, with 8-16 ascending primary nerves on each side, obscure

above, distinct beneath, f-2f in. long, 2|-11 lin. broad, lateral leaflets

often much smaller ; cymes pedunculate, axillary, divaricate,

bracteate, finely tomentose, equalling or slightly exceeding the

leaves ; bracts linear-spathulate, pubescent and glandular, lower

ones 2}-5 lin. long ; flowers shortly pedicelled, bracteolate, about

jf
in. long; calyx of the flower campanulate, with a spreading

hhortly 5-lobed limb; tube 10-nerved, prominently 10-ribbed,

glabrous within, finely pubescent and profusely glandular without,

1-2 lin. long; lobes ovate- triangular, acute or shortly apiculate,

keeled, finely pubescent and glandular, -|-f lin. long, £—f- lin. broad

at the base; corolla-tube straight, profusely glandular and pubescent

without in the upper three-quarters, puberulous in the anterior

portion, otherwise glabrous within, about 3 lin. long ; lobes pubes-

cent and glandular; stamens inserted below the middle of the

corolla-tube, included ; filaments villous at the base ; ovary densely

pubescent and glandular in the upper half ; drupe obconic, shorter

than the accrescent calyx, profusely glandular, 2|-3 lin. long,

1-j—2 lin. in diani.

Kalahari Region-. Transvaal ; by the Nyl River, Nelson, 101! Makapaus

Bertr, at Stryd Poort, Rehmann, 5422 !

Eastern Region: Natal; on the hillside in "Thorns" near the Mooi

River, Wood, 4463 ! and without precise locality, Gerravd, 1510 ! Sutherland !

6. V. reflexa (H. H. W. Pearson); a tree about 15 ft. high;

branches subterete, finely tawny-tomentose, when adult with light

striate lentieellate hark and very prominent leaf-scars ; leaves opposite

or subopposite, petiolate, 5-foliolale; petiole finely tomentose,

1-1-2 in. long; leaflets membranous, oblong-elliptic or obovate,

subacute or obtuse, cuneate at the base, on grooved tomentose

petiolules 1-5 lin. long, with entire slightly thickened pubescent

margins, with 8-12 primary nerves on each side, depressed above,

prominent beneath, profusely glandular, glabrescent and dark brown

above, puberulous especially along the midrib and principal nerves

and lighter in colour beneath, 2{-3* in. long, 1-1 \ in. broad
;

cymes axillary, pedunculate, divaricate, about as long as the leaves,

finely tomentose, bracteate; peduncle flattened, 2-2 } in. long;

bracts linear-oblong or -elliptic, acute, puberulous, attenuate at the

base, about 5 lin. long ; flowers shortly pedicelled, bracteolate,

4-5 lin. long; calyx of the flower campanulate, with a spreading

subequally 5-lobed limb; tube 10-nerved, glabrous within, profusely

glandular and minutely pubescent without, about 2 lin. long; lobes

broadly and shortly ovate, acute, with prominent reticulate venation,

profusely glandular, pubescent, 1 lin. long, l$-l| lin. broad ;
corolla-

tube glabrous below, minutely pubescent and profusely glandular

above the middle on the outside, and with a ring of haira about the
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middle and pubescent above in the anterior portion within the tube
;

lobes strongly reflexed, finely pubescent and profusely glandular
;

stamens inserted about the middle of the corolla-tube, shortly

exserted ; filaments broader and villous towards the base ; ovary

subglobose, pubescent and glandular above the middle ; drupe
obconic, shorter than the accrescent calyx, light-coloured, glandular,

pubescent in the upper part, 2 lin. long, 1^- lin. in diam. near the

apex.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; in dongas around Barberton, 2800 ft., Galpin,
602!

7. V. Zeyheri (Sonder ex Schauer in DC. Prod. xi. 693) ;

branches terete, densely clothed with a light tawny tomentum

;

leaves opposite or subopposite, 3-5-foliolate, petiolate, canescent,

densely glandular
;
petiole tomentose, |~l-§- in. long ; leaflets coria-

ceous, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, shortly acute or rounded
at the apex, cuneate at the base, sessile or subsessile, entire, with
8-13 obscure primary nerves on each side, l-f-3 in. long, 7-16 lin.

broad ; cymes pedunculate, axillary, divaricate, equalling or slightly

exceeding the leaves, bracteate, densely and finely tomentose

;

peduncle flattened, tomentose, X-|—2 in. long; bracts linear-subulate

or narrowly spathulate, canescent, lower ones J—i in- long ; calyx of

the flower campanulate, with a spreading 5-lobed limb ; tube 10-

nerved, glabrous within, finely tomentose and glandular without,
about 2 lin. long ; lobes broadly ovate, acute, spreading, tomentose,

glandular, •§—§ lin. long, about 1 lin. broad ; corolla-tube straight,

about twice as long as the calyx, pubescent and densely glandular
without, villous Avithin above the insertion of the stamens ; lobes

pubescent ; stamens inserted at or below the middle of the corolla-

tube, shortly exserted ; filaments villous towards the base ; ovary
globose, pubescent and glandular ; drupe obconic, minutely pubescent
and glandular, shorter than the accrescent spreading calyx, 14 lin.

long, 1-1-} lin. broad. O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. iii. 258.

Var. & brevipes (H. H. W. Pearson) ; leaflets l|-2 in. long, J-| in. broad, on
canescent petiolules 1-3 lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Bechuanaland ; Banqnaketse Territory, on the Malau
Hills, Holub 1 and Naprstek Hills, Holub! Transvaal; Magalies Berg, Burk",
73! on the banks of the Crocodile River, Zeyher, 73. Var. /3: Transvaal; on the
northern slopes of the Magalies Berg, near the Crocodile River, Zeyher, 1363 !

near Aapies River, Burke !

The type of this species (Zeyher, 73) is probably the plant which is in the Kevv
and British Museum Herbaria as Burke, 73, and which agrees very closely with
Schauer's description. The fact that Burke and Zeyher visited the Magalies Berg
in company supports this view.

The Kew specimens of var. brevipes are in an immature state. It is possible

that more advanced material may justify its separation as a species.

8. V. Wilmsii (Giirke in Notizbl. Konigl. bot. Gart. Berlin,

iii. 76) ; a large shrub; branches terete, densely lanate-tomentose ;

leaves opposite, 3-5-foliolate, petiolate
;

petiole stout, more or less
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densely lanate-tomentose, f-2 in. long ; leaflets subcoriaceous, ovate
or elliptic, shortly acuminate, acute or obtuse, cuneate or some-
what rounded at the base, sessile or shortly petiolulate, with
entire sinuate and ciliate margins, with 7-10 primary nerves on
each side depressed above, prominent beneath, pubescent or

puberulous above, more or less lanate-tomentose along the midrib
and primary nerves beneath, otherwise glabrous or puberulous,
profusely glandular, lf-4^ in. long, f-2*- in. broad; cymes axillary,

divaricate, not exceeding the leaves, bracteate, with lanate-tomentose
peduncle and branches; peduncle l|—3 in. long; bracts linear or

linear-oblong, narrowed at the base, acute, more or less falcate,

puberulous or pubescent, lower ones 3-6 lin. long ; flowers shortly

pedicelled, 2-bracteolate, white ; calyx of the flower campanulate,
with a spreading 5-lobed limb ; tube prominently 10-nerved,

pubescent and profusely glandular without, glabrous within,

1-2—1 £ Hn. long ; lobes broad, rounded, apiculate or subdeltoid,

acute, with ciliate margins, pubescent and glandular, |- lin.

long, 1 lin. broad ; corolla-tube glabrous without in the lower
part, pubescent and glandular above, pubescent within in the throat,

3 lln
f long ; lobes reflexed, pubescent and profusely glandular with-

out, with ciliate margins, glabrous within ; stamens inserted in the

middle of the corolla-tube, shortly exserted ; filaments dilated and
villous towards the base ; drupe obconic, shorter than the accrescent

calyx, glabrous below, pubescent and glandular above, 3 lin. long,

1^-2 lin. in diam. at the apex.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; near Lydenbnrg, Wilms, 158! 159! Rimers
Creek, near Barberton, 2900 ft., Thorncrofi, 13 (in Herb. Wood, 4156)

!

9. V. giirkeana (H. H. W. Pearson) ; a small bush ; branches

with short internodes and prominent leaf-scars, densely tawny-

pubescent when young ; leaves opposite, petiolate, 5-foliolate
;
petiole

tawny-pubescent, 2-2} in. long ; leaflets membranous, ovate,

acuminate or caudate-acuminate, obtuse or minutely apiculate,

rounded or subcuneate at the base, on tawny-pubescent petiolules

2-6 lin. long, entire, with 9-12 obscure primary nerves on each

side slightly prominent beneath, sparsely puberulous above, tawny-

pubescent beneath, profusely glandular, 2-3 in. long, f-1^ in. broad;

cymes pedunculate, axillary, divaricate, about one-half as long as

the petioles, with tawny-pubescent branches and bracts ; flowers

shortly pedicelled, bracteolate, lavender-coloured (Monteiro) ; calyx

of the flower shortly campanulate, tawny-pubescent and glandular

without, glabrous within ; tube 1-1-;} lin. long ; limb spreading

broadly, 5-lobed ; lobes deltoid, subacute or rounded at the apex,

-\-}
2

- lin. long ; corolla-tube curved, glabrous below, puberulous and

glandular in the upper half without
;
pubescent within above the

insertion of the stamens, about 3 lin. long ; lobes ultimately reflexed,

minutely pubescent and villous, profusely glandular without, with many
long multicellular hairs at the base of the anterior lobe within

;
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stamens inserted above the middle of the corolla-tube, far exserted

;

filaments densely villous at the base j ovary conic, densely villous

and glandular in the upper half ; drupe not seen.

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay; Mrs. Monteiro, 20!

XIII. CLER0DENDR0N, Linn.

Calyx campanulate, rarely tubular, truncate, 5-toothed or 5-lobed,

unchanged or accrescent in fruit. Corolla : tube narrow cylindric,

straight or curved, equal or somewhat wider at the throat ; limb

spreading or reflexed, 5-lobed; lobes subequal or the 4 upper shorter

and the anterior produced, sometimes concave. Stamens 4, inserted

at the base of the corolla-throat, exserted, incurved in bud ;
anthers

ovate or oblong with parallel cells. Ovary of 2 carpels imperfectly

4-chambered, with 1 ovule in each chamber inserted laterally above

the middle of the septum ; style long ; stigma apical, shortly and

acutely 2-lobed. Drupe globose or obovate, usually 4-furrowed or

4-lobed, with more or less fleshy epicarp and bony or crustaceous

endocarp, separating into 4 (or, by abortion, fewer) pyrenes, distinct

or cohering in pairs. Seeds oblong, exalbuminous.

Glabrous, hairy or rarely felted, sometimes climbing, usually uuarmcd trees or

shrubs; leaves opposite or whorled, entire, rarely toothed or lobed ; cymes

usually lax, pedunculate in the axils of the upper leaves or paniculate at the

apices of tue branches or crowded in a terminal corymb or head; flowers usually

large and beautiful, white, blue, violet or red ; calyx frequently coloured like the

corolla, white or green.

About 100 species, chiefly in the warm parts of the Old World; a few in

Tropical America.

Section 1. Eu-Clerodendron. Corolla funnel-shaped with a broad sub-

equally 5-lobed limb; tube straight, less than 1 in. long.

Leaves profusely gland-dotted beneath ; corolla-tube

not exceeding ^ in. long ... ... ... ... (1) glabrum.
Leaves not gland-dotted ; corolla-tube not less than

J in. long (2) Rehmanni.

Section 2. Cyclonema. Corolla-limb obliquely 5-lobed ; anterior lobe

exceeding the posterior 4 and more or less concave; tube bent, less than 1 ill.

long.

*Cymes axillary :

Leaves entire

:

Unarmed shrubs

:

Whole plant glabrous (very rarely more
or less hirsute) ; leaves profusely and
minutely gland-dotted beneath ... (3) triphyllum.

Leaves and branches hirsute ; leaves

with a few relatively large sessile

black glands beneath ... ... ... (4) hirsutum.
Shrub armed with spines ... ... ... (o) spinescens.

Leaves toothed ... ... ... ... ... (6) caeruleum.

**Cymes long-peduncled, terminal or clustered at the

ends of short leafy axillary brunches ... ... (7) myricoiies.
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***Cyin.es forming a terminal panicle :

Leaves and branches puberulous or pubescent;
leaves covered with minute scales above :

Leaves opposite ... (8) Wilmsii.
Leaves in whorls of 3 ... ... ... ... (9.1 siaiile.

Leaves and branches glabrous ... ... ... (10) Schlechteri.

1. C. glabrum (E. Meyer, Coram. 273) j a shrub or small tree,

4-15 ft. high ; branches finely pubescent when young, later becoming
glabrous, with light-grey bark and prominent lenticels ; leaves

opposite or in whorls of 3 or 4, petiolate, subcoriaceous, ovate,

elliptic or lanceolate, acute or obtuse at the apex, cuneate at the base,

entire, glabrous (or puberulous on the nerves), shining, profusely

glandular-punctate beneath, with 4-7 primary lateral nerves on each
side, prominent beneath, |—4 in. long, 1-3 in. broad

;
petiole slender,

|—J in. long ; cymes many-flowered, bracteate, contracted into a

dense pyramidal or corymbose terminal panicle, lower ones in the

axils of the upper leaves ; bracts and bracteoles linear or linear-

subulate, glabrous or pubescent, 2-3 tin. long ; flowers pedicelled,

white ; calyx campanulate, 5-lobed, glabrous, puberulous or pubes-

cent, with numerous sessile spherical glands without,
1-J—3 tin. long;

lobes about half as long as the tube, subulate, acute ; corolla-tube

straight, finely puberulous and glandular, 3-4 tin. long; lobes sub-

equal ; ovary oblong, glabrous, 2-celled ; ovules 2 in each cell

;

style far exserted ; drupe about the size of a pea, glabrous, slightly

exseried from the spreading accrescent calyx, containing 1 or 2

1-seeded pyrenes. Walp. Rep. iv. 110; Schauer in DC. Prod.

xi. 661 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. A fir. v. 297 ; Wood, Natal Plants,

t. 45. C. glabrum, var. angustifolia, E. Meyer, I.e. ; Walp. I.e.

C. capense, Ecklon fy Zeyher ex Schauer I. c. G. ovale, Baker in

Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. v. 298 partly. Ehretia triphylla, Hochst. in

Flora, 1844, 830. Amerina triphylla, A.DG. in DG. Prod. ix. 513.

Siplionanthus glabra, Hiern in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. i. 842. S.

glabra, var. vaga, Hiern I.e.

Vak. £, ovale (H. H. W. Pearson); young branches pubescent; leaves

pubescent beneath and on the nerves above ;
panicle, branches, bracts and calyx

pubescent or villous. C. ovale, Klotsch in Peters, Reise Mnssamb. Boi. 257 ;

'rathe in Linnxa, xYxv. 537; O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. iii. 250; Baher in Dyer,

Fl. Trop. Afr., v. 298 partly.

South Africa : among the stunted bush of the sand-hills near the coast,

MacOtoan, 748 !

Coast Region: Albany Div. ; without precise locality, Cooper, 3496!

Bathurst Div. ; Port Alfred, 50 ft., Galpin, 2937 ! Komgha Div. ; on the bank*

of the River Kei, 500 ft., Dreje.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; near Barberton, Thorn croft, AS (in Herb.

Wood, 4170) ! Highland Creek near Barberton, 2900 ft., Galpin, 771

!

BasTXBM Region: Trauskei ; banks of the Bashee River, Drege ! Fort

Bowknr, on the Xnabara River, Bowher, 549; Natal; near Durban, Gerrard

and McKcn, 661! Krauss, 100! Newitsonf Inanda, 1000-2000 ft., Wood,

7551! and without precise locality, Sanderson! Gerrard, 726! Cooper, 1220!

Zululand ; without precise locality, Gerrard, 638 ! Var. : Natal; Inanda,

Wood, 1201 ! Clairmont, Kuntze, and without precise locality, Coopir, 1214

!
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Zululand; near streams, Qerrardancl McKen, 2026 ! and without precise locality,

Gerrard and McKen, 2156 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

I have not seen the type of var. angnstifolia, but have reduced it, as there is a

series of forms connecting a Natal plant (Sanderson), which corresponds closely

with Meyer's description, with the typical form. For a similar reason I have

not kept up Hiern's var. vaga which is also represented by a Natal specimen

(Hewitson).

Native names (Zulu) "um-Qusiquane," " um-Quaqongo " ; some parts of the

tree are used as a purgative for calves (Wood, I.e.).

2. C. Rehmaimi (Gairke in Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. 294) ; a shrub
;

branches terete, when young clothed with a dense light-grey velvety

tomentum, later becoming glabrous, with light-grey bark and promi-

nent lenticels ; leaves opposite, shortly petiolate, coriaceous, ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or acute at the apex, cuneate at the base,

entire, pubescent or glabrescent above, pubescent beneath, with 4-5

primary lateral nerves on each side, obscure above, prominent

beneath, 1-2|- in. long, 5-9 lin. broad
;
petiole densely pubescent,

2-3 lin. long ;
panicle as in C. glabrum, with villous-tomentose

branches, l|-2 in. long, ]—1-| in. broad ; bracts and bracteoles

linear or linear-subulate, tomentose, 2-4 lin. long • flowers pedicelled
;

calyx tubular, 5-toothed, villous without, 1-2 lin. long; corolla-tube

straight, cylindric, pubescent and glandular in the upper part, $-~| in.

long ; lobes subequal, oblong, subacute, pubescent and glandular

beneath, glabrous above, about £ in. long ; ovary oblong, glabrous,

2-celled ; ovules 2 in each cell.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Boshveld, between Elands River and
Klippan, Rehmann, 5066! Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6199! 6200! Macapans
Berg, at Stryd Poort, Rehmann, 5468 ! Waterval River, near Lydenburg,
Wilms, 601

!

Eastern Region : Dclagoa Bay, Junod, 161 !

3. C. triphyllum (H. H. W. Pearson) ; a low undershrub, -J--2 ft.

high ; stems erect from a woody rootstock, unbranched, angular,

striate, usually puberulous at the nodes, otherwise glabrous when
adult ; leaves in whorls of 3 or 4 or opposite, sessile, coriaceous,

linear-oblong, acute or subacute, narrowed at the base, entire, with a

distinct midrib and obscure ascending lateral nerves, glabrous,

profusely gland-dotted beneath (rarely hirsute on the nerves beneath

and margins), pale green, J-2-J in. long, 1-6 lin. broad ; cymes 1- to

few-tlowered, pedunculate, axillary
;
peduncle solitary, slender, with

2 opposite lanceolate bracts near the summit, up to 1 in. long

;

flowers pedicelled, blue or deep purple
; calyx campanulate, 5-lobed,

5-ribbed, glabrous, 1^-3 lin. long, the tube equalling or slightly

exceeding the ovate acute segments ; corolla about three times as

long as the calyx ; tube bent, villous within at the throat or entirely

glabrous, l|-3 lin. long; 4 upper lobes subequal, obliquely obovate

or elliptic, obtuse ; lower obovate or oblong, exceeding the upper
;

filaments glabrous ; drupe 1-2-seeded, ovoid, smooth, 5-8 lin. long,
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4-6 lin. broad. C. natalense, OiWke in Engl. Jahrh. xviii. 183.

Gyclonema triphyllum, Ilaroeij, Thes. Cap. i. 17, t, 27.

South Africa : without precise locality, Zeyher, 1362! 1363!
Kalahari Region • Orange River Colony ; high situations near the Sand and

Vals (Valscli) Rivers, Barber, 711 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 897 !

Transvaal; Aapies Poort, near Pretoria, Rehmann, 4236! Wouderbooni Poort,

near Pretoria, Rehmann, 4560! in fields near Pretoria, 4000 ft., McLea in Herb.

Bolus, 3137! ILigalies Berg, Burke, 117! 365! near Lydenburg, Wilms,
1153 ! Jeppes Ridges, near Johannesburg, 6000 ft., GtffiUan in Herb. Galpin,

6166 ! grassy plains around Barberton, 2500-4000 ft., Galpin, 506 ! Pilgrims

Rest, Greenstock .' and without precise locality, Tuck, 7 !

Eastern Region: Natal; Klip River, 3500-4500 ft., Sutherland.' near

Newcastle, Wilms, 2196 ! near Pieter Maritzburg, Wilms, 2125! near Oourton,
amongst grass, 3000-4000 ft., Wood ! Zululand ; without precise locality,

Gerrard, 1251 !

4. C. hirsutum (H. H. W. Pearson); a low undershrub up to

1-} ft. high ; stems erect from a woody rootstock, simple or branched

at the base, 4-angled, hirsute ; leaves opposite or in whorls of 3,

sessile or very shortly petioled, membranous, elliptic or oblong,

acute, obtuse or rounded at the apex, narrowed at the base, with an

entire ciliate margin, more or less hirsute, profusely glandular, with

1-3 primary lateral nerves on each side, \-\\ in. long, 2-5 lin.

broad ; cymes 1-2-flowered, pedunculate, axillary; peduncle solitary,

slender, with 2 opposite linear or linear-lanceolate bracts near the

summit, hirsute, f-l£ in. long ; flowers pedicelled, sky-blue

{Gerrard) ; calyx campanulate, 5-lobed, obscurely 5-ribbed, more or

less hirsute, about 2 lin. long, the tube equalling the lanceolate

hirsute segments ; corolla about ] in. long ; tube bent, villous

within at the throat, otherwise glabrous, 1|-2J- lin. long; 4 upper

lobes subequal, cuneate or subrotund ; lower oblong-cuneate, obtuse,

exceeding the upper ; stamens scarcely exserted ; filaments glabrous
;

ovary densely hirsute, later glabrescent ; drupe not seen. Cyclu-

nema ? hirsutum, Hochd. in Flora, 1842, 228, and 1845, 68 ; Walp.

Rep. iv. 101 ; Schauer in DC Prod. xi. 676.

Var. j3, ciliatum (H. H. W. Pearson); stems glabrous or glabrescent; adult

leaves ciliate, otherwise glabrous, or with a few scattered hairs near the margins
;

peduncles glabrous ; bracts and calyx-lobes ciliate, otherwise glabrous. Cyclo-

nema ciliatum, Harv. MSS.

Eastern Region: Griqualand East ; near the River Ibisi, 2500 ft., Tyson in

MacOman, Herb. Norm. Aust.-Afr., 1516 ! Natal ; in grassy plains between the

Umlaas (Umlazi) River and Durban Bay, Krauss, 106! near Greytown, Wilms,

2197! Pieter Maritzburg, 20CO-3000 ft., Suthtrland ! near Durban, 30C0-

4000 ft., Sutherland ! Gerrard and McKen, 800 !
Inanda. Wood, 41 ! and

without precise locality, Gerrard, 324! Swaziland; Havelock Concession,

4f00 ft., Saltmarshe in Herb. Galpin, 985! yar 0: Natal; Umgeiii Palis,

Sanderson! Attercliffe, Ha nderson, 243! and without precise locality, Sawder-

son, 237

!

5. C. spinescens (Gurke in Engl. Jahrb. xviii. 180) ; a shrub
;

branches terete, densely pubescent, frequently armed with axillary or

supra-axillary straight or recurved pubescent spines shorter than the
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leaves ; leaves opposite, shortly petioled, elliptic or suborbieular,

minute apiculate, entire, subcoriaceous, pubescent, with 3-5 spread-

ing primary lateral nerves on each side, obscure above, distinct

beneath, about 1 in. long, ^—J in. broad
;
petiole up to 3 lin. long;

cymes pedunculate in the axils of the upper leaves, usually

1- flowered
;

peduncle 2-bracteate above the middle, pubescent,

shorter than or slightly exceeding the leaf; bracts linear, pubescent,
2-3 lin. long; calyx campanulate, densely hirsute, glandular, £-1- in.

long ; lobes 5, unequal, ovate, acute, not exceeding the tube

;

corolla glandular-pubescent: tube curved, puberulous within, twice

as long as the calyx ; 4 upper lobes obovate, obtuse or subacute,

3^-5 lin. long, 2^--3£ lin. broad ; lower 1 cuneate-obovate, concave,

rounded or subtruncate at the apex, exceeding the upper ; stamens
exserted ; filaments puberulous, ^-1 in. long; ovary glabrous ; style

slightly dilated at the base, -|—1 in. long; drupe not seen. Baker
in Dt/er, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 313. C. uncinatum, Schinz in Verhandl.
Bot. Vereins Brandenb. xxxi. (1890) 206. Cyclonema spinescens,

Oliv. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 96; Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1221. Kala-
haria spinipea, Baill. Hist. Plant, xi. 111. K. spinescens, Giirke

in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 340; Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot.
xvi. 69.

Kalahari Region: Bechuanaland ; Bakwcna Territory, in Sirorume Valley,
3500 ft., Holub!

Also in Tropical Africa.

The plant upon which Schinz founded his C. uncinatum was collected in the
North West Kalahari at (iorekas, about 90 miles North of the Tropic. The
range of the species iu South Africa will therefore probably he extended to the
Western Kalahari and Nainaqualand.

6. C. cgeruleum (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1895, 115) ; a low
much-branched shrub, 2-3 ft. high

;
young branches dark brown,

4-angled, puberulous along 2 opposite lines when young, later with
glabrous, cinereous, more or less tuberculate, wrinkled bark ; leaves

opposite, petioled, membranous, ovate, ovate-lanceolate or suboblong,
acute, cuneate at the base, coarsely and acutely 3-4-toothcd or
senate, rarely entire, sparsely puberulous above and on the nerves
beneath, ciliolate along the margins, with 3-5 primary lateral nerves
on each side, prominent beneath, l~2-\ in. long, }-l in. broad

;

petiole puberulous, 1-6 lin. long ; cyme 1-3-nowered, pedunculate,
solitary, axillary; peduncle slender, 2-bracteate near the summit,
puberulous along the posterior line, otherwise glabrous, $-l± in.

long; flowers pedicelled, deep blue (Gerrard) ; bracts subulate,
entirely glabrous or ciliolate on the margin, 1-1£ lin. long ; calyx
campanulate, 5-toothed, strongly 5-nerved, glabrous or minutely
puberulous, 1-2-J- lin. long; teeth 5, distant, narrowly deltoid, long-
acuminate, acute, obscurely ciliolate on the margins, equalling the
tube ; corolla-tube bent, villous within at the throat, otherwise
glabrous, about twice as long as the calyx; 4 upper lobes Bubequal,
elliptic, obtuse ;

lower 1 cuneate-obovate, subtruncate ; stamens and
style far exserted, incurved ; drupe 4-lobed, 2-seeded, glabrous.
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Eastern Rrgion : Natal; Mooi River Valley, 2000-3000 ft., Gerrard and
McKen, 1252 ! Sutherland I and without precise locality, Qerrard and McKen,
2024! Swaziland ; near Jackson's Mission, Mrs. K. Saunders!

The foliage does not possess a disagreeable odour (Gerrardj). See C. myricoides.

7. C. myricoides (R. Br. in Salt, Abyss. Append, lx v.) ; a low

erect or scandent shrub, 3-6 ft. high, with leaves and young parts

pubescent with short multicellular hairs, or glabrescent ; old branches

angled, glabrous, striate, with light-brown bark and prominent leaf-

scars and lenticels ; leaves opposite or whorled, petiolate or sub-

sessile, membranous, oblong, acuminate, acute or rounded at the apex,

cuneate at the base, coarsely, irregularly and acutely or obtusely

serrate or inciso-serrate towards the apex or subentire, with 4-6

primary lateral nerves on each side, conspicuous beneath, 1^-3^ in.

long, 1—2 in. broad ;
petiole puberulous or pubescent, i—} in. long

;

cymes bracteate, lax, 1-3-flowered, forming short, loose, glabrous or

puberulous panicles, terminal from short leafy axillary branches
;

bracts and bracteoles linear or linear-lanceolate, pubescent, 1^-3|- hn.

long, lower ones frequently larger and leafy ; calyx broadly cam-

panulate, 5-lobed, glabrous or glabrescent, \-\ in. in diam. ; lobes

spreading, broadly ovate, obtuse or rounded at the apex, profusely

glandular, leafy, slightly exceeding the tube ; corolla-tube short,

bent, villous in the throat, otherwise glabrous, up to } in. long

;

4 upper lobes subequal, oblong, obtuse or rounded at the apex,

greenish-white, about -} in. long; the lower 1 obovate-spathulate,

about twice as long as the upper, concave, usually pale blue ; stamens

and style far exserted ; filaments thickened and densely villous, with

shaggy hairs in the lower half; ovary globose, black, glabrous,

glandular, 2-celled ; ovules 2 in each cell ; drupe deeply lobed, 2-3-

seeded, 5-6 Jin. in diam. near the apex. Vatlce in Linn&a, xliii.

535 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 310. Gyclonema myricoides,

Hochst., in Flora, 1842, 226 ; Walp. Rep. iv. 101 ; b'chauer in

DC. Prod. xi. 675 ; Hook. /. Bot. Mag. t. 5838. C. myricoides,

Hochst., var. sylvaticum, Schautr I.e. 676. C. sylvaticum, and C.

serratum, Hochst. in Flora, 1842, 227, and 1845, 68 ; Walp.

Rep. I.e.

Var. j8. cuneatum (tf. H. W. Pearson); leaves cuneate or cuneate-oblong,

pubescent above, densely so beneath, \\-2\ in. long, l£-2 in. broad; oyme
branches pubescent. C. cuneatum, Giirke in Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. 303.

Eastern Rkgion: Natal; in woods near the Umlans (Umlazi) River,

Krauss 333! 3:35! near Durban, Gufinzius ! Gerrard and McKen, 798! Inanda,

Wood, 657! Congella, Sanderson, 718! and without precise locality, Gerrard,

21 ! 382 ! Zululand ; Esliowe, Mr*. K. Saunders ! and witbout precise locality,

Mrs. K. Saunders .'

Kalahari Region: Var. :
Transvaal; in a kloof near Schoemanns farm,

in tbe Lydenburg District, Wilms, 160! amongst scrub near the water at

Umvoti Creek, near Barberton, 3000 ft., Galjpin, 601 ! Houtboscb, Kehmann,

6188.

Also in Tropical Africa.

Gerrard states (under C. cccndcum) that the foliage possesses a disagreeable

odour.
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8. C. Wilmsii. (Giirke in Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. 304) ; a low

undershrub ; young branches subangular, dark brown ; finely pubes-

cent, later with glabrous cinereous more or less tuberculate wrinkled

bark ; leaves opposite, sessile or shortly petioled, subcoriaceous,

oblong or oblongdanceolate, acute, obtuse or rounded at the apex,

cuneate at the base, puberulous on the nerves beneath, otherwise

glabrous, with very numerous minute scales on the upper surface,

9-19 lin. long, 2 -J--5 lin. broad ; primary lateral nerves 4-5 on each side,

ascending, obscure above, prominent beneath, with margins entire or

Avith 1-3 serrations towards the apex ; cyme terminal, few-flowered,

bracteate, 1-J—1-f in, long ; bracts leafy, sessile, lanceolate, entire or

serrate, puberulous, 3-8 lin. long ; calyx tubular, narrowed at the

base into the short pedicel, with a sinuate shortly 5-toothed limb,

puberulous or glabrous without, 2-4 lin. long ; corolla-tube narrow,

straight, glandular-puberulous without, 3-4 times as long as the

calyx ; 4 upper lobes subequal, subrotund ; lower 1 oblong, exceed-

ing the upper ; ovary 4-Lobed, glabrous ; drupe not seen.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1082 ! Wntcrval
River, near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1159 ! Bosch Veld, at Kameel Pourt, Itehmann,
4825 ! Komati Poort, 1000 ft., Schlechter, 11861

!

9. C. simile (H. H. W. Pearson) ; a low undershrub about 1 ft.

high ; stems erect from a woody rootstock, subangular, dark coloured,

finely pubescent, later with glabrous cinereous wrinkled bark
;

leaves in whorls of 3, sometimes opposite, sessile, coriaceous, oblong
or elliptic, subacute, obtuse or rounded at the apex, cuneate at the

base, distantly and acutely serrate towards the apex, puberulous on
the nerves beneath, otherwise glabrous, with very numerous minute
scales on the upper surface, with 4-5 ascending primary lateral

nerves on each side, obscure above, prominent beneath, 1-1} in.

long, 3-5 lin. broad ; cymes 1-3-flowered, shortly pedunculate, form-
ing a loose terminal few-flowered panicle about 4 in. long ; bracts

leafy below, above linear-subulate, ciliate on the margin, otherwise
glabrous, |—1 lin. long ; calyx campanulate with a 5-toothed spread-

ing sinuate limb, 5-ribbed, puberulous without, 1^-2 lin. long
;

corolla-tube narrow, straight, glandular-puberulous without, £-1 in.

long; 4 upper lobes subequal, obovate, glandular-puberulous
without, about 2 lin. long ; lower 1 oblong, concave, exceeding the
upper; ovary black, glabrous, 4-lobed ; drupe not seen.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Boshveld, at Klippan, Rehmann, 5210!
" Gold-fields/' Baines !

In habit this species resembles C. triphyllum and C. hirsutum. In the
characters of the inflorescence and flower it is allied to C. Wilmsii, chiefly

differing in the longer terminal panicle, longer corolla-tube and the whorled
leaves.

10. C. Schlechteri (Giirke in Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. 302) ; a low
shrub, with glabrous branches ; leaves coriaceous, opposite, shortly

petiolate, brcadly ovate, acute, cuneato at the base, coarsely serrate,

glabious,2] 4 in. long, 1-J-2J in. broad; petiole 6-8 lin. long
;
panicle
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terminal, few-flowered
; bracts leafy below, diminishing upwards,

the uppermost being scarcely 5 lin. long ; bracteoles sessile, lanceo-
late, acute, glabrous, 2±-3| lin. long, 1-1 lin. broad ; flowers
supported on pedicels about 2| lin. long ; calyx broadly campanulate,
5-lobed to about the middle, 2-3 lin. long ; lobes suborbicular,
obtuse, ciliate, otherwise glabrous ; stamens exserted, villous at the
base of the filaments.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Lions Creek, in shady places at 1000 ft.,

Schlechter, 12197 !

Imperfectly known Species.

11. C. capense (Don ex Steudel, Nomencl. ed. 2, i. 382). This
may be a synonym of C. glabrum, E. Meyer.

XIV. AVICENNIA, Linn.

Calyx short, 5-partite, unchanged in the fruit, with broadly ovate
imbricate lobes. Corolla with a short wide cylindric straight tube

;

limb spreading, 4-lobed ; lobes subequal or the posterior a little

broader. Stamens 4, inserted in the throat of the corolla-tube

;

filaments very short ; anthers scarcely exserted, with parallel cells.

Ovary with a central 4-winged conical column, imperfectly 4-celled ;

ovules 4 (1 in each cell), pendulous from the apex of the axile

placental column. Fruit dry, compressed, dehiscing by 2 thickened
valves, 1-seeded. Embryo naked on account of the arrested develop-
ment of the integuments of the ovule ; cotyledons large, longi-

tudinally folded ; radicle inferior, villous
;
plumule commencing to

grow before the fruit falls (cf. Rldzophora).

Glabrous or canescent shrubs ; leaves opposite, entire, coriaceous ; cymes
contracted, capituliform, pedunculate, usually paired in the axils of the upper
leaves or arranged in a short thyrsus or trichotomous corymb at the apex of the
branch ; flowers small, sessile, each with 2 bracteoles in the axil of a bract ; bracts
and bracteoles shorter than the calyx.

Three species, on the Tropical shores of both hemispheres.

1. A. officinalis (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 110) ; a shrub or small tree

;

young branches terete, furrowed, clothed with a dense minute white
or yellowish-white indumentum, later glabrescent ; leaves oblong,

oblong-lanceolate or elliptic, acuminate, acute or obtuse, narrowed at

the base into the short petiole, entire, coriaceous, thick, green,

glabrous and prominently reticulately veined above, densely clothed
by a minute white or yellowish-white indumentum beneath, 2-3 in.

long, 9-13 lin. broad ; spikes dense, globose, terminal and axillary,

supported on short acutely 4-angled peduncles ; bracts and bracteoles

broadly ovate, densely silvery tomentose along the margin and on the

back or glabrescent, glabrous above, about 1^ lin. long ; calyx-tube
very short ; lobes broadly oblong or elliptic, rounded at the apex,

glabrous within, pubescent on the back and margins, about 2 lin.

long; corolla-tube |-1 lin. long; lobes 4, oblong, yellow, glabrous
vol. v.

—

sect. i. Q
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within, densely and minutely tomentose without except at the tip,

1A-2 lin long ; ovary deeply grooved, tomentose. Schauer in DC.

Prodr. xi. 700 Clarke in Hook. f. FL Brit. Lid. iv. 604 ;
Baker in

Dyer, FL Trop. Afr. v. 332. A. resinifera, Forst. Prodr. 45.

A. tomentosa, Jacq. Select. Stirp. Amer. Hist. 178, t. 112, fig. 2;

Wight, Ic. PL t. 1481 ; B. Br. Prodr. 518 ; Boxb. FL Lid. iii. 88;

Wall. PL As. Bar. iii. 44, t. 271 ; E. Meyer, Comm. 211 ;
Walp. Bep.

iv. 131 ; Schauer, I.e. 699, 700; Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 68; var.

arabica, Walp. I.e. 133. A. africana, Beauv. FL Owar. i. 80, t. 47.

A. Meyeri, Miq. in Linnsea, xviii. 262.

Eastkrx Region : Bomvanaland ; at tbe mouth of the River Xara, Soga in

MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1941 ! MacOwan, 3203 ! Natal ; on the muddy shore

of Durban Bay, Dreqe ! Krauss, 241 ! Sanderson, 886 ! Plant, 21 ! Wood, 395 !

1360 ! Wilms, 2229 ! Xehmann, 9004 ! Peddie ! Cooper, 1233 ! Delagoa Bay,

Junod, 500 !

Found growing with Rhizophora mucronata, Lam., and Brnguiera gymnorrhkn,

Lam., Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 159, no. 32 j Harvey & Sonder,

Flora Capeiisis, ii. 513, 514. Also on the Tropical shores of both hemispheres.

Order CV. LABIATE.

(By N. E. Brown, T. Cooke and S. A. Skan.)

Flotcers irregular or more rarely regular or subregular, herma-

phrodite or rarely unisexual. Calyx tubular, campanulate or funnel-

shaped, regularly or irregularly 3-10- (usually 5- rarely many-)

toothed or with 2 entire or toothed lips, very rarely truncate or

5-partite, persistent and often enlarged in fertile flowers, very

rarely deciduous above the base at the ripening of the fruit.

Corolla gamopetalous, 2- (rarely 1-) lipped, or oblique or subregular

and 4-5-lobed, deciduous. Stamens usually 4, in 2 pairs
_

of

unequal length or subequal, all fertile or the upper pair sterile,

occasionally 2 only, inserted in or at the mouth of the corolla-tube ;

anthers 1- or 2-celled, opening longitudinally. Ovary superior,

seated on an entire or lobed disk, deeply or rarely shortly 4-lobed,

4-celled ; style central, arising from the base between the lobes,

filiform ; stigma bifid or entire ; ovules solitary in each lobe or cell,

erect, anatropous. Fruits of 4 or by abortion fewer dry 1 -seeded

nutlets (the ripened lobes of the ovary). Seed erect ; testa thin

;

albumen little or usually none ; embryo straight or rarely curved,

with fleshy cotyledons ; radicle next to the hilum.

Herbs or shrubs, usually with square stems and branches ;
leaves opposite,

whorled or rarely alternate, entire, toothed or lobed, usually gland-dotted ;
flowers

solitary and opposite or more usually 3 to many in a whorl and the pairs or whorls

spaced out in terminal racemes or along the branches of a panicle, or crowded into

a spike or head or corymb, or seated in the axils of foliage leaves, bracteate or witli

bracteoles mingled with the flowers.
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Distrib. Genera about 170 ; species about 3400, in all warm and temperate
regions, rare in arctij or alpine areas.

Burmann (Fl. Cap. Prodr. 16) enumerates the following species, which are

mostly natives of Europe, the Mediterranean Region and the Orient, and of which
he may have seen specimens of plants cultivated or introduced into South Africa.

If introduced they have now apparently disappeared, as no South African material

of any has been found in the Kew Herbarium: Origanum sipyleum, Linn.,

0. symacum, Linn., 0. majoranum [= 0. Majorana, Linn.], Thymus ruh/aris,

Linn., T. serpillum [T. Serpyllum, Linn.], Satureiti hortensis, Linn., Ifyssopus

officinalis, Linn., //. nepethoides [= Lophanthus nepetoides, Benth.], Thymbra
spicata, Linn., Nepeta Cataria, Linn.. Prunella hyssopi'folia, Linn., Marrtibium

peregrinum, Linn., Lamium Orvala, Linn., Phlomis zeyhaiica, Linn. [= Lcucas
zeylanica. R. Br.], and Prasium majus, Linn.

Rosmarinus officinalis, Linn., was collected by Cooper (no. 3110) at Mequatling

in Basutoland, where it had been introduced by a missionary some time before

1861.

Tribe 1. Ocimoide/E.—Calyx equally or unequally 3-5-toothed, with the upper

tooth often much larger than the others and sometimes decurrent on the

tube. Corolla 2-lipped, oblique or nearly regular ; upper lip flattish or not

hooded. Stamens 4, absent or rudimentary in female flowers, in pairs and
all directed upon the lower side or lip of the corolla or about equally

spreading, never all ascending ; anthers perfectly or imperfectly 1 -celled by

the confluence of the cells at the apex.

* Flowers hermaphrodite, all with a fertile ovary.

f Calyx enlarged, but not fleshy in fruit ; stamens all with fertile anthers.

% Corolla either distinctly 2-lipped or 5-!obed ; stamens exserted from

the corolla-tube.

§ Calyx persistent in fruit, distinctly 3-5-toothed.

||
Filaments all free, those of the upper pair bent like a knee or toothed

or crested near the base ; upper calyx-tooth broadly ovate or sub-

orbicular, decurrent on the tube.

I. Becium.—Calyx 3-5-toothed, its tube with a broad oblique or truncate

space at its mouth, ciliate and sometimes with small teeth along its

margin, separating the upper tooth from the others. Corolla twite

equalling or exserted beyond the calyx-teeth.

II. Ocimum.— Calyx 5-toothed, with no broad space at the mouth of the

tube separating the upper tooth from the lateral teeth. Corolla -tuhi

not or scarcely longer than the calyx-tube.

|| 1| Lower pair of filaments free or united, those of the upper pair some-

times bearded or ciliate, but without a knee (except in Orthosiphon

bracteosus) tooth or crest near the base.

III. Orthosiphon.—Calyx unequally 5-toothed ; upper tooth larger than the

others, suborbicular to elliptic-oblong, sometimes decurrent on the

tube. Corolla-tube usually much exserted, but sometimes not

exceeding the calyx-teeth, straight or nearly so. Stame7is all free or

the filaments of the lower pair variably united, ex-erted.

IV. Synclostemon.—Calyx equally or subequally 5-toothed ; upper tooth not

or scarcely larger than the others, not decurrent on the tube.

Corolla -t nix exserted, straight. Filaments of the lower pair of

stamens united, all exserted.

V. Plectranthus.—Calyx equally or unequally 5-toothed ; upper tooth

sometimes decurrent on the tube. Corolla-tid>e exserted, straight or

decurved, often with a gibbosity or spur-like projection near the

base ; lower lip compressed-boat -shaped. Filaments free.

Q 2
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VI. Coleus.—Calyx unequally 5-toothed ; upper tooth much broader than the

others, sometimes decurrent on the tube. Corolla-tube exserted,

usually very abruptly bent at about the middle; lower lip

compressed-boat-shaped. Filaments all shortly united above their

insertion.

VII. Pycnostachys.—Flowers in a very dense spike. Calyx with 5 equal rigid

spine-like teeth. Corolla-tube exserted, deflexed ;
lower lip com-

pressed-boat-shaped. Filaments all free.

VIII. Geniosporum.—Calyx 4-5-toothed, with the 3 upper teeth subequal or

the middle one much larger than the others, not or scarcely

decurrent on the tube, more rarely with 5 subequal teeth ; tube with

prominent transverse veins when in fruit. Corolla very small ;
tube

exserted.

XI. Hyptis.—Calyx subequally 5-tootbed ; upper tooth not decurrent on the

tube. Corolla small, 5-lobed ; 4 of the lobes flat, variously directed,

the fifth compressed-concave or saccate

§§ Calyx falling away by a clean cut just above the base in fruit.

IX. .ffiolanthus.—Calyx very small, truncate or with a very short truncate

upp-r lobe and 2-3 minute lower teeth. Corolla with a much
exserted tube, 2-lipped. Stamens all free.

X% Corolla with 4 subequal or slightly unequal lobes, not distinctly

2-lipped ; stamens included in the corolla-tube.

X. Endostemon.—Calyx unequally 5-toothed ; upper tooth suborbicular,

very slightly decurrent on the tube. Corolla very small, straight.

ft Calyx enlarged and fleshy in fruit ; upper pair of stamens reduced to

staminodes with rudimentary anthers.

XII. Hoslundia.—Flowers small. Calyx subequally 5-toothed, with the upper

tooth slightly larger than the others, not decurrent on the tube.

** Flowers unisexual, but with an ovary in the male flowers, which is never

fertile, the sexes on different plants.

XIII. Iboza.—Calyx minute. Corolla very small, subequally 5- (rarely 4-)

lobed, or the lower lobe rather larger than the others. Stamens

equally spreading.

Tribe 2. Saturine^e.—Calyx 5-10- (sometimes 13- rarely 15-) nerved, subequally

5-toothed or 2-lipped. Corolla subequally or unequally 4-5-lobed or

2-lipped ; lobes or lips usually very small and flat. Stamens (in the South

African genera) 4, equal or the lower pair longer, distant, divergent or

ascending under the upper lip ; anthers 2-celled or 1 -celled by confluence

of the cells at the apex.

XIV. Mentha.— Calyx 10-nerved. Corolla subequally 4-lobed. Stamens equal,

erect, distant.

XV. Micromeria.—Calyx 13- (rarely 15-) nerved. Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens

didynamous, the lower pair longer, all ascending under the upper lip.

Tribe 3. Monarde.e.—Calyx usually 2-lipped, more rarely subequally lobed.

Corolla 2-lipped ; lips often large, the upper concave. Stamens 2, ascending

under the upper lip ; anthers often with a long connective bearing 1 or 2

(sometimes 1 perfect and the other imperfect) more or less widely separated

linear or oblong cells.

XVI. Salvia.—The only South African genus. Connective of the anthers jointed

to a short falament, the upper part ascending and b-aring a perfect

cell, the lower deflexed or horizontal and bearing a smaller pollini-

ferous or empty cell, or sometimes quite naked.
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Tribe 4. Nepete^e.—Calyx usually 15-nerved, equal or often oblique, 5-toothed
or somewhat 2-lipped ; upper teeth usually largest. Corolla 2-lipped ; lips

rather large, the upper concave. Stamens 4 (rarely 2), the upper pair

longer, all ascending under the upper lip or sometimes divergent ; anthers
2-celled ; cells more or less divaricate, sometimes parallel.

XVII. Cedronella.—The only genus in South Africa, where it is naturalized.

Leaves 3-foliolate. Anther-cells parallel.

Tribe 5. Stachyde^e.—Calyx 5-10-nerved, equally or unequally 5-10-toothed
(rarely many-toothed), rarely sometimes 2-lipped. Corolla 2-lipped ; lips

usually large, the upper erect and usually concave. Stamens 4, the lower
pair longer, all ascending under the upper lip or sometimes included in the

tube ; anthers 2-celled or rarely 1 -celled ; cells divergent or divaricate or

confluent, sometimes parallel.

XVIII. Acrotome.

—

Calyx tubular or campanulate, prominently 10-nerved,

5-10-toothed. Corolla-tube often exserted ; upper lip somewhat
arched. Stamens included in the tube ; anther-cells confluent.

Nutlets truncate at the apex.

XIX. Stachys.—Calyx usually campanulate, 5-10-nerved, equally or subequally

5-toothed, rarely somewhat 2-lipped. Corolla-tube included or

exserted. Stamens exserted ; anther-cells finally divaricate. Nutlets

rounded at the apex.

XX. Ballota.

—

Calyx somewhat funnel-shaped, tubular at the base, 10-nerved,

5-10- or sometimes many-toothed ; teeth dilated at the base or

connate in a spreading orbicular or oblique limb. Corolla-tube

subincluded. Stamens exserted ; anther-cells finally divaricate.

Style subequally 2-lobed. Nutlets rounded at the apex.

XXI. Leucas.

—

Calyx tubular, campanulate or sometimes inflated, equal or

oblique at the mouth, equally or subequally 6-10-toothed. Corolla

usually white ; tube included ; lower lip usually about as large as the

upper, not soon withering ; median lobe largest. Stamens exserted
;

anther-cells divaricate, finally confluent. Style very unequally

2-lobed. Nutlets scarcely truncate at the apex.

XXII. Lasiocorys.—Calyx 5-toothed. Otherwise as in Leucas.

XXIII. Leonotis.—Calyx tubular, oblique at the mouth, 10-nerved, 8-10-toothed
;

upper tooth usually much the largest. Corolla often orange ; tube

often exserted ; upper lip elongated ; lower lip much smaller,

subequally 3-lobed, soon withering. Stamens exserted ;
anther-cells

divaricate, subconfluent. Nutlets ovoid-triquetrous, obtuse or

truncate at the apex.

Tribe 6. Ajugoide^e.—Calyx 10- -or irregularly many-nerved, equally 5-toothed

or with the uppermost tooth largest, sometimes 2-lipped, with entire lips.

Corolla in the South African genera 1-lipped or with a very short upper lip

and a relatively large lower lip. Stamens 4, more rarely 2, the lower pair

longer, all ascending ; anthers 2-celled ; cells parallel, divergent or

divaricate, sometimes confluent. Ovary shortly 4-lobed or lobed to the

middle. Nutlets with an oblique or lateral usually large areole. (In the

other tribes the ovary is deeply 4-lobed and the nutlets have a small basal

or slightly oblique areole.)

XXIV. Tinnea.— Calyx 2-lipped, inflated in fruit. Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens

rarely exserted.

XXV. Teucrium,—Calyx equally 5-toothed or the uppermost tooth broadest and

sometimes very large. Corolla 1-lipped. Stamens long-exserted.

XXVI. Ajuga—Calyx subequally 5-toothed. Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens ex-

serted.
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I. BECIUM, Lindley.

Cahjx 3- (rarely 5-) toothed, two-lipped; upper lip or tooth

broadly ovate, decurrent on the tube; lower lip formed by the

oblique or truncate, ciliate or denticulate mouth of the tube and

2 subulate or bristle-like teeth, lateral teeth none or rarely

developed. Corolla two-lipped ; tube exserted beyond the calyx-

teeth or about equalling them ; upper lip 4-lobed, erect • lower lip

concave or boat-shaped. Stamens 4, directed towards the lower

lip, exserted ; filaments all free, the upper pair abruptly bent or

kneed and toothed or crested near the base; anthers dorsifixed,

1 -celled. Ovary 4-lobed ; style filiform ; stigma bifid, of 2 linear

lobes. Nutlets ellipsoid or oblong, slightly compressed dorsally,

glabrous. Lindl. Bot. Beg. 1842, Misc. 42, and 1843, t. 15.

Herbs or small shrubs ; leaves opposite or fascicled, simple, gland-dotted ;

inflorescence terminal, spike-like, with distant or crowded flower-whorls ;
flowers

variable in size.

Distrib. A genus of several species, 2 in India, 1 in Arabia, the rest African.

As remarked by Lindley when he established the genus, Becium is well

distinguished from Ocimurn by the peculiar form of the calyx ; the distinct deltoid

acute lateral teeth of Ocimum being replaced in Becium by the obliquely truncate

entire or denticulate, densely ciliate sides of the mouth of the tube, and the

2 lower teeth are small and bristle-like, and often divergent. In the general

appearance of the inflorescence and flowers Becium is also somewhat different from

Vcimum and easily recognised. N. E. Br.

Flower-whorls densely crowded into a head- or short

spike-like raceme or only 1-3 of the lower separate ;

leaves 3-15 lin. Lroad (1) obovatum.

Flower-whorls all separate, \-\ in. apart ; leaves £-S£

lin, broad :

Leaves £-1$ in. long, linear or linear-lanceolate ... (2) angustifolium.

Leaves \-\ in. long, subspathulate-oblanceolate ... (3) burchelliaimm.

1. B. Ohovatum (K E. Br.) ; stems several from a perennial

woody rootstock, herbaceous, 5-10 in. high, puberulous ; leaves

with petioles J-2 lin. long; blade |-2J in. long, \-\\ in. broad,

varying from lanceolate to suborbicular, acute or obtuse, usually

tapering into the petiole, entire or slightly toothed, usually glabrous

on both sides, occasionally puberulous on the veins beneath,

secondary veins usually distinctly visible beneath ;
flower-whorls all

crowded into a dense head-like or short spike-like raceme or the

lower 1-3 distant, all with a pair of rather large crater-like glands

at their base ; racemes often crowned with a tuft of small dark

(purple?) leafy bracts; pedicels |-f (in fruit up to 1£) lin. long;

calyx campanulate, whitish-pubescent outside, glabrous within,

much reticulated, dark purple on the upper side ; tube 1J (in fruit 3)

lin. long, ciliate and entire or finely denticulate at the mouth
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between the dorsal and lower teeth ; dorsal tooth about 1 lin. long,

elliptic-ovate, obtuse, decurrent on the tube ; lower teeth -|—J lin.

long, bristle-like; corolla white or pink (Wood), pubescent on the

lips outside ; tube 3 lin. long ; upper lip 3-^-5 lin. long from the

base of gape, with 4 subquadrate somewhat toothed or crisped lobes,

2 lateral shorter and broader than the others ; lower lip l-^ in.

long, concave, elliptic, obtuse ; stamens all free, much exserted
;

upper pair 7-9 lin. long, with a retrorse ciliate crest at the bend

near the base of the filaments ; lower pair f in. long ;
nutlets

slightly compressed, orbicular, jL in. in diam., pale brown. Ocimum
obovatum, E. Meyer, Gomm. 226 ; Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 205

;

Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 35 ; Wood, Natal PI, hi. t. 257. 0.

serpyllifolium, var. glabrior, Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 226 {excl.

syn.). 0. striatum, Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 66; Krauss, Beitr. Fl.

Cap- und Natal. 130.

Var. p, hians (N. E. Br.) ; leaves £-1 in. long, \-\ in. broad, lanceolate or

ovate, acute, cuneate or rounded into the not more than \ lin.-long petiole, varying

from glabrous to pubescent on both sides ; secondary veins rarely evident ; corolla

white, tinged with 5 longitudinal violet stripes and violet towards the margin on

the upper lip (Miss Leendertz). blue (Cooper), otherwise as in the type. Ocimum
hians, Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 36 ;

6'. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1903, 405.

Vab. y, Galpinii (N. E. Br.); stem and both sides of the leaves pubescent or

villous with jointed hairs, otherwise as in the type. Ocimum Galpinn, Guerh in

Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 78.

Coast Region : Bedford Div. ; near Bedford, Mrs. IluWnt ! East London Div.
;

near Panmure, Mrs. Hutton !

Kalahari Region : Var. : Orange River Colony ; on the Drakensberg Range,

Cooper, 824 ! Transvaal ; many localities, common, Burke, 515 ! Zeyher, 1353 !

McLea in Herb. Bolus, 3106 ! Wilms, 1112 ! 1119! Rand, 710 ! 1277! Giljilhui

in Herb. Galpin, 6062! Bolus, 9740! Gough\ Schltchter, 3775! 4684! Burtt

Davy, 2094 ! 5040 ! 7.92 ! Mitt Leendertz, 210 ! 1516 (a pubescent form) ! 1730 !

Var. 7: Transvaal; Saddleback Range, near Barberton, Galpin, 413 ex Guerke,

Thorncroft, 4334 ' Devils Kantoor, Bolus, 9739 ! Woodbush Mountains, Barber,

17!
Eastern Region : Transkei ; between Gekau (Geua) River and Bashee River,

Drege, 4770! Fort Bowker, Botcker, 559! Griqualand East; near Clydesdale,

Tyson, 1061 ! and in MacOxcan & Bolus, Herb. A'orm. Austr.-Afr. 471 ! Natal;

various localities, Drege, 4769! Krauss, 390! Sutherland ! Sandirson\ Gerrard,

325! Wood, 75 ! 86! 1340! 1397! Wilms, 3188! between Delagoa Hay and Pretoria,

a pubescent form, Bolus, 9738 ! Var. y : Natal ; Gerrard, 326 ! Sanderson, 269 !

Zululand, Eshowe, Mrs. K. Saunders, 7 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

An exceedingly variable species in the form and indumentum of the leaves.

The variety hians can usually be readily distinguished by its appearance, but I

believe this is merely due to the drier aud higher region in which it occurs, some

of the narrow-leaved specimens of the lower level typical form being almost

indistinguishable from it, I find no difference in the flowers.

2. B. angustifolium (N. E. Br.)
;
perennial, apparently 1-1 h ft.

high, much branched above ; stems rather slender, obtusely 4-

angled, 4-grooved, puberulous ; leaves £-l£ in. long, A-3£ lin.

broad, linear or linear-lanceolate, subacute, tapering below into the

petiole, entire or obscurely and minutely toothed, glabrous or
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thinly puberulous beneath ; flower-whorls 3-5 lin. apart, 4-6-

flowered ; bracts falling away when the flowers are in very young

bud, A—§ lin. long, lanceolate, acute, often forming a small tuft at

the apex of the spike-like raceme
;
pedicels i-f lin. long, puberu-

lous ; calyx-tube 1-1^ (in fruit 2) lin. long, campanulate, white-

puberulous and glandular outside, glabrous within ; dorsal tooth

£ (in fruit 1) lin. long, very broadly rounded or subtruncate,

minutely apiculate ; lower lip truncate and densely white-ciliate at

the sides, with 2 bristle-like teeth |—\ lin. long, contiguous at the

base, then diverging ; corolla 2-2| lin. long, thinly puberulous on

the lips, glandular; tube \\ lin. long and nearly as broad at the

mouth, compressed-funnel-shaped, straight ; upper lip with 4 short

obtuse lobes, with the lateral much broader and more rounded than

the others ; lower lip elliptic, concave, obtuse ; stamens very much
exserted, spirally coiled, subequal, all free ; upper pair inserted near

the base of the corolla-tube, 4 lin. long, glabrous, with a rather

long linear hairy tooth at the bend of the filaments ; lower pair

inserted at the base of the lower lip, glabrous. Ocimum angusti-

folium, Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 37. 0. filiforme, GuerJce in Bull.

Herb. Boiss. vi. 556. 0. polycladum, Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

2"« ser. iii. 982.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Magaliesberg Range, Burke ! Zeyher. 1356 !

hills near Pretoria, Rehmann, 4272! Kirk, 45 ! Bolus, 10843 ! hills near Rusten-

berg and near Woodstock, Miss Pegler, 1023 ! Collins, 57 ! Marico District, Holub !

Daspoort, Miss Leendertz, 155 ! Hartebeeste Nek, near Pretoria, Burtt Davy, 774 !

near Warm Bath, Bolus, 12252 ! Kudus Poort, Rehmann, 4614 ex Guerke. British

Bechuanaland ; Baralong Territory, Holub 1

The calyx is covered with glands, which, when boiled in water, swell, turn

white and have the appearance of very minute pearl-like papilla;.

3. B. burchellianum (N. E. Br.) ; a woody much-branched shrub,

growing to 3 ft. in height ; branches whitish-puberulous ; leaves

subfasciculate at the nodes, \-\ in. long, |—\\ lin. broad, sub-

spathulate-oblanceolate, obtuse, tapering into a short petiole at the

base, longitudinally folded, rather thick, densely white-puberulous,

sometimes glabrous above ; whorls 6-flowered, ^-f in. apart

;

pedicels 1-1| lin. long, puberulous ; calyx 1J-2 lin. long and
campanulate in flower, 3-3| lin. long and somewhat tubular in fruit,

whitish-puberulous outside, glabrous within ; upper tooth orbicular-

ovate, apiculate ; lower lip with the obliquely truncate sides

projecting beyond the base of the lower teeth into short minutely

denticulate ciliate lobes ; lower teeth £ lin. long, subulate ; corolla

rose-pink; tube about 2 lin. long, glabrous; upper lip 1-1 1 lin.

long, with 4 subequal obtusely rounded lobes, pubescent outside
;

lower lip 1£ lin. long and about as broad, suborbicular, obtuse,

concave, glabrous ; stamens 4-4J lin. long ; upper pair dilated near

the base into a broad flattened retrorse densely ciliate tooth, other-

wise glabrous ; lower pair adnate to the corolla-tube ; nutlets rather

more than 1 lin. long, oblong, very pale brown, glabrous, smooth.
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Ocimum burchellianum , Benth. Lab. 8, 707, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 36.

0. serpyllifolmm, Benth. Lab. 707; E. Meyer, Comm. 226, not of

Forsk. 0. helianthemifolium, Hoclist. in Flora, 1845, 67, and Erauss,

Beitr. Fl. Cap- und Natal. 131 ; Benth. in BC. Prodr. xii. 36.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Sand Fontein, Burke ! near Uitenhage, Prior !

Xrauss, 1121 ! Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown, Burke ! Galpin, 201 ! between

Konap River and Enon, 500-600 ft., Baur, 1082 ! and without precise locality,

Bowker ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 541 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; near Little Fish River, 2000-3000 ft.,

Drege 2320b ! and without precise locality, Bowker, 22 ! Graafi' Reinet Div. ;

mountain sides near Graaff Reinet, 3000-4000 ft., Drege, 2320a! Bolus, 56!

Middelburg Div. ; on dry mountains between Seven Fonteins and Wagenpads

Berg, Burchell, 2812 ! on the Sneeuwberg Range between Compass Berg and

Rhenoster Berg, 5000-6000 ft., Drege, 3587 ! Tarka Div. ;
near Tarkastad, Shaw !

Cradock Div. ; Rietfontein Plantation, near Cradock, Sim !

II. OCIMUM, Linn.

Calyx 5-toothed, deflexed in fruit, campanulate or tubular-

campanulate ; dorsal tooth much larger than the rest and more or

less decurrent on the tube; 4 lower teeth usually unequal.

Corolla 2-lipped ; tube about as long as the calyx-tube or shortly

exserted ; upper lip erect, 4-lobed ; lower lip concave or nearly flat.

Stamens 4, decimate, exserted; filaments free, the upper pair

abruptly bent near the base, with a crest, tuft of hairs or retrorse

process at the knee; anthers 1-celled. Disk 1-4-lobed. Style

filiform; stigma shortly bifid. Nutlets oblong, ellipsoid or sub-

globose.

Herbs or small shrubs ; leaves opposite, simple, gland-dotted ;
inflorescence

terminal, spike-like ; flowers small, in 6-flowered whorls.

Distkib. A genus of many species, distributed throughout the warmer regions

of the earth.

Leaves 3-2* in. broad, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, very

distinctly and rather coarsely serrate; calyx-tube

glabrous inside (1) suave.

Leaves £-$ in. broad, linear-lanceolate, lanceolate or

ovate, entire or obscurely toothed :

Calyx-tube hairy inside ; leaves £-2£ in. long :

Fruiting racemes about g in. in diam. ;
upper tooth

of fruiting calyx 2J-2J lin. broad (2) simile.

Fruiting racemes £ in. or less in diam. ;
upper tooth

of fruiting calyx li Hn. broad :

Annual, with 1 main stem branching above ... (3) amencanum.

Perennial, with several or many stems from a
.. . ...

woody branching base (4) fruticulosum.

"Calyx puberulous, especially towards the base,

becoming glabrous on other parts ;
leaves up to

Jin. long"
(o) Dinttn.
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1. 0. suave (Willd. Enum. PL Hort. Bot. Berol. 629); a stout

branching herb ; stems square, with rather sharp angles, shortly

and densely pilose to subglabrous ; leaves spreading
;
petiole h~~\ in -

long, pubescent or pilose; blade U-3J in. long, %~2\ in. broad, flat,

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, cuneate at the base, obtusely and
somewhat coarsely serrate, pubescent on both sides or occasionally

glabrous ; inflorescence of 3 or more terminal spike-like racemes
3-6 in. long, bearing numerous closely placed 6-flowered whorls of

small flowers ; bracts 1^-2 lin. long, ovate, very acuminate, reflexed,

persistent
;

pedicels |-1 lin. long, pubescent ; flowering-calyx de-

flexed, thinly pubescent to densely white pilose-pubescent outside,

glabrous within ; tube 1 lin. long, campanulate ; upper tooth about
1 lin. long and broad, very broadly ovate with recurved margins ;

lateral teeth minute, filiform-subulate, with the mouth of the tube
above them produced into a lobe or auricle under the upper tooth

;

lower teeth united into a deltoid body \ lin. long, minutely 2-toothed
at the apex ; fruiting-calyx enlarged, about 1\ lin. long, with the
lobe formed by the lower teeth pressed against the auricles under
the upper tooth and closing the mouth of the tube ; corolla scarcely

exserted from the calyx, white ; tube 1 lin. long, glabrous ; upper
lip \ lin. long, subequally 4-lobed ; lobes oblong, obtuse, pubescent
on the back ; lower lip | lin. long, elliptic, obtuse, very concave,

pubescent on the back ; stamens exserted, unequal ; filaments free
;

upper pair arising near the base of the corolla-tube, 2 lin. long, with
a stout obtuse hairy reflexed process at the knee ; lower pair inserted
just below the base of the lower lip, If lin. long; nutlets sub-
globose, |- lin. in diam., slightly rugulose, dark brown. Benth. Lab. 7,
and in DC. Prodr. xii. 35 ; Baker in Bijer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 338 ;

Wood, Natal PI. iv. t. 325.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; hills near Shilovane, Junod, 1144 ! near
Rustenburg, Nation, 146 ! near Aapies River, Schlechter, 4169 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 1242 ! in the Botanic Garden, but
indigenous, Wood, 1812! Nonoti River, Gerrard, 1223! Zulu!and ; near Eshowe,
1500 ft., Wood, 3975 !

Also in Tropical Africa and Tropical Asia.

2. 0. simile (N. E. Br.) ; stem erect, branching above, more than
1 ft. high, subterete, scarcely 4 -angled except at the inflorescence,
glabrous and brown below, puberulous and purple at the inflorescence

;

leaves recurving, |-2 in. long including the ]-§ in.-long petiole,

}-§ in. broad, lanceolate, acute, tapering into the petiole at the
base, entire or obscurely toothed, flat or longitudinally folded,
glabrous on both sides with the exception of a few minute hairs on
the midrib and veins beneath ; racemes erect, laxly panicled, 2-5 in.

long, with the whorls \~% in. apart, 6-flowered ; lower bracts leaf-

like, upper about \ in. long, petiolate, lanceolate, acute, ciliate with
long jointed hairs, deflexed, dark purple, persistent

;
pedicels J-4 in.

long, puberulous ; calyx deflexed, campanulate, puberulous outside,
densely bearded with hairs at the middle of the tube inside ; tube
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\ (in fruit J-l) in. long; upper tooth 1 (in fruit l\) lin. long, sub-

orbicular, api'culate; lateral teeth | Jin. long, deltoid, subulate-

acute; lower teeth 1-1 \ lin. long, subulate from a deltoid base

;

corolla puberulous on the back of the lips, otherwise glabrous, white ;

tube not exserted from the calyx-tube, about \ in. long ;
upper lip

1 in. long, with 4 short rounded subequal lobes ; lower lip \ in. long,

X in. broad, oblong, obtusely rounded at the apex ; stamens exserted,

free ; upper pair inserted at the middle of the tube, nearly \ in.

long, with a reflexed obtuse pubescent tooth near the base ;
lower

pair rather shorter than the upper, inserted at the base of the lower

lip, not toothed at the base, glabrous; nutlets nearly l\ lin. long,

ellipsoid-oblong, with a narrow wing-like angle on each side of the

lower half, glabrous, blackish.

Kalahari Rkgion : Transvaal; on Madjadjes Mountains in Zoutpansberg

district, Lurtt Danj, 2714 ! 5288 !

Very similar in structural characters to 0. fmticulosum, Burch., but is readily

distinguished by its different appearance. It is evidently a larger plant, with

larger leaves and flowers, the racemes being much stouter and when in tnut

i-i in. in diam., those of 0. fruticulosum being less than or scarcely * in in

diam., the narrow wing on each side of the nutlets seems wanting in the latter

species, in which the nutlets are also smaller.

3 americanum (Linn. Amoen. Acad. ed. 1, iv. 276); a much-

branched herb ; stems obtusely or obscurely 4-angled, pubescent

with short recurved hairs, usually bearded with long hairs at the

nodes; leaves spreading, thinly pubescent to glabrous; petiole L-4

lin. long; blade i-21 in. long, fc-J in. broad, flat, lanceolate or

ovate-lanceolate, about equally acute at each end, entire or obscurely

toothed ; racemes numerous, 4-8 in. long, of many equidistant

6-flowered whorls; bracts 1A-2 lin. long, ovate, acute persistent or

deciduous; pedicels U lin. long, pubescent; calyx deflated, 1H
(in fruit 24) lin long, campanulate, 5-toothed to about the middle,

pilose outside and inside and ciliate with long white hairs
;
upper

tooth orbicular, slightly apiculate, with a tuft of long white hairs at

its base; lateral teeth broad at the base, mucronate, much shorter

than the subulate lower teeth; corolla more or less pubescent out-

side ; tube 14-1* lin. long; upper lip about U hn. long, short y and

subequally 4 lobed ; lobes rounded; lower lip lj lm. long, oblong-

obovate, obtuse, concave; stamens much exserted
;

upper pair

inserted near the base of the corolla-tube, 3J lm. long, with a rather

long linear hairy tooth at the knee; lower pair inserted at the base

of the lower lip, 2| lin. long; nutlets f lin. long, oblong, slightly

shouldered at the base, glabrous, black. Linn. Sp. PL ft*. -, tt. 833.

O. canum, Sims in Bot. Mag. t 24521; B«Uk. £*.3>«» * *ff«
Comm. 226, and in DC. Prodr. at 32 ; Drnj, Z^ t Pji

;
lh>cuuu,t tr.

205 • D. Dietr. 8gn. PL iii 374 ;
Baker m Dger, FI. Trop. Aft. y.

337; Schinz in Mim. Hnb. Bern. x. 61 0. riamngm, Stm$jn

Bot. Ma,,, under t. 2452, 0. hhpiduhn,, Srhum. and lhunn. Brskr.

Guin. PL 266.
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Coast Region : Komgha Div. ; on the banks of the Kei River, Drege, 3583 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Warmbath, Miss Leendertz, 1541 !

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay, Forbes ! Bolus, 9737 ! Kuntze.

Also in Tropical Africa, India and Brazil.

0. americanum is very similar to 0. Basilicum, Linn., differing in its much
smaller flowers and fruiting-calyx and in the usually bearded nodes of the stem.

4. 0. fruticulosum (Burchell, Trav. S. Afr. ii. 264) ;
plant

8-1 2 in. high, branching from the woody base ; branches obtusely
4-angled, pubescent to thinly and minutely puberulous with reflexed
curved hairs ; leaves shortly petiolate, £-1 \ in. long, 2-3J lin.

broad, linear-lanceolate, acute at both ends, entire or obscurely
toothed, longitudinally folded (in dried specimens), glabrous on
both sides with the exception of a few hairs along the midrib;
racemes 2-4£ in. long, sometimes arranged in a corymb-like panicle,

with the whorls J—J in. apart, about 6-flowered ; lowermost bracts
leaf-like, the remainder reflexed, petiolate, 1-2 lin. long, 4-f lin.

broad, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, cuneate at the base, glabrous,
obscurely and minutely ciliate, persistent; pedicels 1-1| Tin. long,
thinly pubescent ; calyx campanulate, pubescent and glandular out-
side, ciliate on the teeth, densely hairy within the tube, especially
when in fruit; tube 1 (in fruit 11) lin. long; upper tooth f lin.

long, orbicular, apiculate ; lateral teeth h lin. long, deltoid, with a
short subulate point ; lower teeth f lin. long, subulate ; corolla
thinly pubescent outside ; tube 11 lin. long ; upper lip 1^ lin. long,
shortly 4-lobed ; lobes subequal, obtusely rounded at the apex

;

lower lip 1| lin. long, § lin. broad, oblong, obtuse; stamens exserted
much beyond the lower lip of the corolla, all free ; upper pair
inserted near the base of the corolla-tube, ]-^ in. long, with a
reflexed pubescent tooth near the base ; lower pair inserted at the
base of the lower lip, about \ in. long, glabrous ; nutlets f lin. long,
ellipsoid, sometimes slightly angular at the sides, glabrous, black.
Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 34. 0. canum, tar. integrifolium, Engl.
Jahrb. x. 267.

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; on mountains near Klip Fontein,
Burchell, 2160 ! 2634 ! Bechuanaland ; Batlapin Territory, Holub ! South African
Gold Fields, Babies ! Transvaal ; near the Aapies River, Burke, 346 !

Also in Tropical German South-west Africa.

5. 0. Dinteri (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2 rae ser. iii. 980) ; stem
with internodes §-f in. long, puberulous with very minute reflexed
hairs, becoming glabrous ; leaves up to f in. long and 3 lin. broad,
lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or subacuminate, cuneately
tapering at the base into a petiole 2 lin. long, entire, green on both
sides, glabrous

; lateral veins not evident ; inflorescence up to 3} in.

long ; whorls 6-flowered, distant, the lowest seated in the axils of
the uppermost leaves, the others with obovate, oblong or lanceolate
shortly petiolate bracts as long as or longer than the flowers

;
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pedicels 1 lin. long, minutely puberulous; calyx 1| (in fruit 24) lin.

long, campanulate, gland-dotted, puberulous, especially towards the

base, becoming glabrous on the other parts ; upper tooth rounded,

ciliate ; lateral teeth 1 lin. long, lanceolate ; lower teeth l£ lin. long,

setaceous, all ciliate j corolla exserted 1£ lin. beyond the mouth of

the calyx
;
puberulous on the outside of the lips ; tube included in

the calyx ; upper lip 1 lin. long, rounded-ovate ; lower lip 1 \ lin.

long, spreading ; stamens 1 h-2 lin. longer than the corolla ;
fila-

ments of the upper pair toothed at the base.

Western Region : Great Namaqualand, without precise locality, Dintcr, 1549.

This may possibly have been collected north of the Tropic.

III. ORTHOSIPHON, Benth.

(Hemizygia, Briq. in Engl. & Prautl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3a, 368.)

Calyx campanulate or tubular-campanulate, unequally 5-toothed
;

upper tooth much larger than the others, suborbicular, very broadly

ovate or oblong, sometimes decurrent upon the tube. Corolla

distinctly 2-lipped ; tube usually exserted much beyond the calyx-

teeth, rarely about equalling them, straight or nearly so ; upper lip

often partly formed by the truncate mouth of the tube, very

shortly 3-4-lobed ; lower lip very concave or boat-shaped. Stamens 4,

exserted, directed towards the lower lip ;
upper pair with free

filaments, not toothed and very rarely bent like a knee near the

base, inserted at various heights in the corolla-tube ; lower pair with

their filaments free to the base or variably united, inserted at or

just below the base of the lower lip ; anthers 1-celled. Disk usually

unequally lobed. Ovary deeply 4-lobed ; style filiform, exserted from

the corolla-tube; stigma slightly thickened and minutely bifid or

subentire or divided into 2 short filiform or subulate lobes. Nutlets

oblong, ellipsoid or suborbicular, usually slightly compressed dorsally.

Herbs, perennial or annual, with erect simple or branching stems; leaves

opposite or rarely whorled, gland-dotted ; inflorescence terminal, simple or

branched, sometimes with 2 or more pairs of flowerless coloured bracts at the

apex ; flower-whorls separate, 2-6-flowered ;
flowers variable in size.

Disteib. Species over 100, extending into Tropical Africa, Madagascar, Socotra,

Arabia, India, the Malay Archipelago and Australia.

The genus Hemizygia was established by Briquet for the reception of those

species of Orthonphon having the filaments of the lower pair of stamens united.

But I find that the amount of union of these filaments varies considerably in some

species and in 0. subielutinus and 0. montanus, although more usually united,

they are sometimes quite free ; whilst 0. persimilit, in which the filaments are

usually but not always free, is so like 0. Thorncroftii in which they are united (see

note under 0. persimilis) and grows with it at the same locality, that I cannot

consider these species and others similarly related should be placed in different

genera, as there is no other character than that of the union of the lower filaments

to separate generically H(inizi/i/i<i and Orthosiphon. But besides this I have also

seen specimens in which the filaments were united in some flowers and free in
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others on the same raceme of 0. persimilis or in different racemes of the same
plant in 0. montanus, that is with both genera represented in the same
inflorescence or by the same plant ! It appears to me probable that the union or
non-union of the filaments has some connection with fertilisation or is of a semisexual
nature, and as in at least three cases they may be either free or united in the same
specimen or different specimens of the same species, it is evident that it cannot be
utilised as a generic character. On this ground I have not upheld Hemkffgia,
which, if retained, should include all the species in the second division of the
following key, where it has be n utilised as affording a distinguishing character for
most of the species. All measurements of the corolla in the key and descriptions
are from flowers that have been soaked in boiling water and will not apply to them
when dried. N. E. Br.

Filaments of the lower pair of stamens free to their
ba.se :

Leaves minutely petiolate, $-) in. long, mostly linear

with revolute margins, or, if expanded, with a
broadly rounded base ' ... (18) subvelutinus.

Leaves distinctly petiolate or acutely tapering to a
subsessile base, more than £ in. long including
the petiole, not linear :

Leaves thinly or not very densely pubescent with
simple hairs on both sides :

Leaves 3 in a whorl, serrate ; corolla-tube far

exceeding the calyx-teeth (29) serratus.

Leaves opposite :

Leaves entire : corolla-tube not or scarcely
exceeding the calyx-teeth ... ... (9) persimilis.

Leaves more or less distinctly toothed
;

corolla-tube exceeding the calyx-teeth :

Petioles 4-9 lin. long ; upper lip of corolla
distinct from and forming an angle
with the mouth of the tube (6) labiatus.

Petioles 1-2 lin. long ; upper lip of corolla

not distinct from the mouth of the
tube, and except the very small terminal
lobe continuous with it ( 26) Bolusii.

Leaves glabrous on both sides or with a minute
pubescence on the midrib and veins beneath

;

corolla-tube J-J in. long :

Calyx with evident nerves, especially in fruit... (21) Wilmsii.

Calyx without evident nerves (22) inconcinnus.

** Filaments of the lower pair of ttimeus variably united,
sometimes at the very base only :

fLateral and lower calyx-teeth linear-lanceolate and
acute or narrowly deltoid and gradually tapering
to a subulate point, flat for all or most of their
length, not at all bristle-like :

Leaves ovate or broadly lanceolate 1-2^ in. long :

Panicle 1 ft. or more long, very lax, with some-
what spreading branches ; leaves densely
white-tomentose on both sides (1) macrophyllus.

Panicle 7-10 in. long, compact, narrow, with
nearly erect branches :

Leaves with thinly scattered hairs above, thickly
pubescent on the veins beneath ; corolla-
tube J-| in. long (2) latidens.
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Leaves almost glabrous to the eye, slightly

rough to the touch on both sides ; corolla-

tube g-1 in. long (3) macranthus.

Leaves mostly linear with very revolute margins, a

few sometimes ovate, less than £ in. long ... (18) subvelntinus.

"ffLateral and lower (rarely only the lower) calyx-teeth

bristle-like, flat only at the base :

J Upper and terminal bracts rather large and very

conspicuous, coloured, somewhat leaf-like,

usually lax, spreading, the uppermost often

without flowers in their axils, persistent (see

also 0. humilis) :

Flowering calyx-tube J in. long (larger in fruit)
;

leaves 1J-3 in long, £-| in. broad, sessile,

narrowly lanceolate ... (11) bracteosus.

Flowering calyx-tube J-^ in. long :

Leaves of main stems 2-3 in. long, 1-1£ in.

broad, elliptic-lanceolate ; corolla-tube about

5 lin. long (4) foliosus.

Leaves of main stems §-2 in. long, §-§ in.

broad :

Corolla-tube 9-10J lin. (or more ?) long, very

slender ; leaves densely tomentose with

stellately branched hairs on both 3ides ... (13) Gerrardi.

Corolla-tube 6-8 lin. long :

Leaves flat, not white-woolly beneath :

Stems 1-3 ft. high, 1-2 lin. thick
;

leaves ovate or lanceolate, with very

prominent subparallel rib-like veins

beneath (5) transvaalensis.

Stems |-1 ft, high, about £ lin. thick
;

leaves cuneately obovate or oblanceo-

late, veins scarcely or but slightly

prominent beneath (7) Mttddii.

Leaves with revolute margins, linear or

linear-lanceolate, white-woolly with

simple hairs beneath (17) decipiens.

Corolla-tube 3-5 lin. long :

Leaves lanceolate, white- or greyish-

tomentose on both sides (12) Elliottu.

Leaves lanceolate, green above, greyish-

white with minute dense tomentum

beneath (14) stenophyllus.

Leaves lanceolate or elliptic, green on both

sides, no dense tomentum :

Bracts with long tapering acute points;

lower stamens much longer than the

lower lip of the corolla (S) Thoracroftii.

Bracts acute, not long-pointed; lower

stamens not exceeding the lower lip

of the corolla (10) Eogersii.
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JJUpper and terminal bracts either small and incon-

spicuous or if larger neither much coloured

(violet in 0. humilis), leaf-like, lax nor spreading,

deciduous or persistent

:

Leaves green and pubescent (usually thinly) to

nearly glabrous beneath ; corolla-tube J-^ in.

long :

Lower stamens not exceeding the lower corolla-

lip ; leaves £-§ in. long, oblanceolate or

obovate (20) Pretoria.

Lower stamens very much longer than the
lower corolla-lip :

Leave3 serrate with small teeth :

Leaves lanceolate or ovate, acute ; veins

impressed above ; corolla-tube 2§-5 lin.

long :

_

Leaves distinctly petiolate :

Leave3 with moderately long and
appaiently outstanding hairs on
both sides, subciliate

;
petioles

2-3J lin. long (23) varians.

Leaves with very minute adpressed
hairs on both sides, not ciliate

;

petioles 1-2 lin. long (24) affinis.

Leaves narrowed to the base, scarcely

petiolate, nearly or quite glabrous
above, distinctly pubescent on the
veins beneath, ciliate ... ... (25) Holubii.

Leaves elliptic, obtuse or rounded at the
apex ; veins not impressed above

;

corolla-tube 5-6 lin. long ... ... (26) Bolusii.

Leaves entire, lanceolate or elliptic, finely

puberulous on both sides ; veins not
impressed and indistinct above ... ... (27) humilis.

Leaves densely whitish-pubescent or white- (rarely

yellowish-) tomentose beneath, excluding the
sometimes revolute margins :

Tomentum or pubescence on underside of leaves

composed of unbranched hairs :

Leaves flat or longitudinally folded, not
revolute at the margins, J-1J in. long

;

inflorescence branched (23) canescens.

Leaves revolute at the margins, J-f in. long
;

inflorescence not branched :

Entire flowering-calyx less than \ in. long
;

corolla-tube 3£-4J lin. long (16) albiflorus.

Entire flowering-calyx \ in. or more long

;

corolla-tube 7-7£ lin. long (17) decipiens.

Tomentum on underside of leaves composed of

very minute branched hairs ; corolla-tube

3£-9 lin. long

:

Pubescence on the cdyx chiefly of long spread-

ing simple or slightly branched hairs, with
or without an admixture of (but not
tomentose with) minute branched hairs :

Stems 1-1$ ft. high, %-\ lin. thick ; lower
stamens twice as long as the lower
corolla-lip (15) Behmanii.
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Stems 6-10 in. high, J-g lin. thick ; lower
stamens about as long as the lower
corolla-lip (19) teucriifolius,

var. 0.
Pubescence on the calyx chiefly a dense

tomentum of minute branched hairs,

with or without some long simple hairs
;

lower stamens not or scarcely longer
than the lower corolla-lip :

Stems 6-10 in. high, J-3 in. thick ; fila-

ments of lower stamens united almost
to the apex (19) teucriifolius,

Stems 7-27 in. high, £-l£ lin. thick ; fila-

ments of lower stamens united for £-g
of their length (18) subvelutinus.

1. 0. macrophyllus (N. E. Br.) ; stems 2 ft. or more high, stout,

lf-2 lin. thick in the lower part, obtusely 4-angled, rather thinly
subtomentose ; leaves of the main stems lf-2i in. long, #-1 in.

broad (bearing short leafy shoots in their axils), lanceolate, acute or
subacute, cuneately tapering into a short petiole, shortly serrate in
the upper §, densely and very shortly white-tomentose on both sides,
with the veins impressed above, prominent beneath, much reticulate

;

leaves of the axillary shoots similar, but smaller and usually very
obtuse at the apex; panicle lax, 1-1 j ft. long, with simple or
branched lateral branches 3-10 in. long; whorls A—1 in. apart,
4-6-flowered ; bracts very caducous (only one pair at the summit of
a branch seen), small, ovate, acuminate, deeply gibbous-concave,
pubescent, white-woolly on the margins

;
pedicels I lin. long,

pubescent ; calyx 5-toothed, pubescent outside, glabrous within,
densely ciliate with white-woolly hairs on the teeth ; tube 2-2.1 lin.

long, ovoid in fruit; upper tooth 1-1 j lin. long, 1 liu. broad,
broadly subquadrate-ovate, somewhat angular at the sides, abruptly
and shortly mucronate ; lateral and lower teeth subeipial, about 1

!

lin. long, rather narrowly deltoid-subulate ; corolla about 3 times as
long as the calyx, apparently dark red; tube 4^—5 lin. long, very
slightly curved just above the base, whence it becomes gradually
dilated, compressed, glabrous outside, pubescent inside at the base
and with a transverse band of hairs near the mouth on the upper
side

; upper lip 3-4 lin. long, 3-Iobed at the apex ; middle lobe 1 lin.

long and nearly as broad, elliptic, obtuse, slightly recurved at the
apex, minutely pubescent on the back ; lateral lobes small, rounded

;

lower lip 3|—4| lin. long, subcordate-ovate, obtuse, longitudinally
folded, concave, ciliate with woolly hairs, minutely pubescent on the
back

; stamens much exserted ; upper pair arising at the middle of
the corolla-tube, 8-9 lin. long, their filaments free, flattened, ciliate

on both margins at the base only ; lower pair arising at the base of
the lower lip, 5$-6£ lin. long, their filaments united to the apex,
glabrous

; style filiform, much exserted, glabrous ; stigma very
slightly thickened, unequally bifid; nutlets nearly 11 lin. long,
oblong, compressed, light brown, shining. Si/ncolosfcmon macro-
phyllus, Guerke in Bull. Herb. Boito. vi. ">55.
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Evstekn Region: Natal; on the Drakensberg at Wane>
Relunann, 7016!

and between Ingogo and Charlestown, 4000-5000 ft., Wood, 6398 !

2 latidens (N. E. Br.) ;
herbaceous, 4-5 ft. high (Gerrard)

;

stems obtusely 4-angled, pubescent; leaves with very short leaiy

shoots in their axils scarcely longer than the 3-4 hn.-long petioles

blade 1I-1| in. long, 10-14 lin. broad, broadly ovate, acute, rounded

or subcordate at the base, serrate, sparsely and minutely pubescent

above, more densely and finely greyish-pubescent beneath, with

prominent reticulate veins
;
panicle elongated, narrow, 8-9 in. long,

14-2 in. broad, with suberect branches 1J-2 in. long; whorls

\-\ in. apart, 3-6-flowered ? ; bracts 2-6 lin. long, 4-1 lm. broad,

lanceolate, acute, about two of the terminal pairs without flowers in

their axils, purple, persistent, the others very deciduous pubescent

;

pedicels 1-1 V lin. long, pubescent; calyx tubular, 5-toothed, pubes-

cent outside^ puberulous within, apparently reddish or purplish-

tinted ; tube about 4 lin. long ; upper tooth 2 lin. long, 1} lin. broad,

oblong, obtuse ; lateral and lower teeth subequal, H-I4 lm. long,

1 lin. broad at the middle, flat, linear-lanceolate, acute, ciliate

;

corolla nearly twice as long as the calyx, thinly pubescent on the

outside of the lips, glabrous within, rose-coloured; tube 6-7 -

2- lm.

long, dilated and compressed in the upper part, forming a vault to

the upper lip, which is 31-4 lin. long, oblong, unequally 3-lobed at

the apex; middle lobe about 1 lin. long and broad, orbicular,

obtuse ; lateral lobes very small, rounded ;
lower lip 3-3 & lin. long,

oblong, obtuse, boat-shaped, about 1 lin. deep; stamens much

exserted, unequal ; upper pair inserted slightly above the m^10 ot

the tube, free, about £ in. long ; lower pair inserted at the base ot

the lower lip, f in. long, exserted 3-4 lin. beyond the upper pair,

their filaments united to the apex ; style filiform, exserted ;
stigma

minutely bifid.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Umvoti district, Gerrard, 1233 !

3. 0. macranthus (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi 84) ;
plant

3-5 ft. high (Cooper, Wood), woody below, much branched (
Wood )

;

branches obtusely 4-angled above, terete below, minutely puberulous ;

leaves spreading, with very short leafy shoots or fascicles of small

leaves in their axils
;
petiole 1-4 lin. long ;

blade (of mam-stem

leaves) rather thick, 1-lf in. long, J-l in. broad, elhptic-ovate,

ovate-lanceolate or elliptic, obtuse to acute, cuneate at the base,

usually with 3-9 small teeth along the middle or upper two-thirds

on each side, sometimes nearly or quite entire, minutely rough to

the touch on both surfaces, almost glabrous to the eye, densely

"land-dotted
;
panicle narrow, about 7-10 in. long and 2 in. broad,

with 6 or fewer pairs of suberect branches lf-3 in. long, puberulous ;

whorls |-j in. apart, 2-6-Howered ; bracts 4-J in. long,j.- s in -

broad, elliptic or elliptic-ovate, subacute, with short recurved points,

puberulous and with a minute cottony ciliation, often purplish-

tinted, very deciduous, but at first closely imbricate over the buds
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and forming ovoid tips to the flower-branches ;
pedicels i—§ tin.

long, pubescent ; calyx obconic-tubular, somewhat acute at the base,

harshly puberulous outside, puberulous within ; tube 3i-4 lin. long ;

upper tooth slightly spreading, 1£-2| lin. long, 1-1 A tin. broad,

elliptic-oblong or slightly obovate-oblong, obtuse or subacute, cilio-

late ; lateral and lower teeth subequal, 1 i-2 tin. long, flat (not

bristle-like), gradually tapering from the J-lin. broad base to an

acute point, ciliate ; corolla " pink and white" (Wood), "purple"
(Cooper), pubescent nearly to the base outside, puberulous within

;

tube |-1 in. long, nearly straight, slender at the basal half,

widening to about \ in. in vertical diameter at the compressed

subtruncate mouth ; upper lip with 3 small lobules
;
middle

lobule | tin. long and broad, suborbicular or subquadrate? ;
lateral

lobules much smaller, rounded ; lower lip deflexed, 2^-3 lin. long,

1 lin. broad, boat-shaped, obtuse ; stamens exserted, unequal

;

upper pair inserted j-J in. below the mouth of the tube, 5-6 lin.

long, free, flat, ciliate on the basal part ; lower pair inserted at the

base of the lower lip, 3J-4 lin. long, exserted beyond the upper

pair, with their filaments united to the apex, glabrous ;
stigma

minutely bifid. Hemizygia Cooperi, Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boisv.

2"" ser. iii. 992.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 1016 !

Eastern Region: Natal; Mohlamba Range, 5000-600 J ft., Sutherland \ edge

of a ravine near Van Reenens Pass, 5500 ft., and banks of the Tugela, 4000 ft..

Wood, 3573 (Natal Herb. 949) I under shade on a rocky hill near Berlin Mbska
Station, Wood, 3554 !

4. 0. foliosus (N. E. Br.) ; stems woody at the base, pubescent

or pilose above, very leafy; leaves ascending-spreading, 2-3 in.

long, 1-11 in. broad at the middle, broadly lanceolate or elliptic-

lanceolate" acute to obtuse, cuneately narrowed into a petiole

1-1 1 tin. long, shortly serrate on the margin, slightly shining,

varying from rather thinly puberulous on both sides, with rather

longer pubescence on the prominent nerves beneath, to softly pilose

with long hairs on both sides
;
panicle 6 in. or more long, with 2-3

pairs of ascending-spreading branches 3-6 in. long, sometimes

reduced to a simple raceme, somewhat harshly pubescent ; whorls

£-| in. apart, 2-flowered ; upper and terminal bracts J-| in. long,

\~\ in. broad, very spreading, lanceolate, acute, cuneate at the

base, rather thin, pubescent along the midrib beneath and ciliate,

otherwise glabrous, apparently carmine or rosy-purple, deciduous or

perhaps the upper persistent
;

pedicels 1-2 lin. long, pubescent
;

calyx-tube { (in fruit about 4) in. long, campanulate, somewhat

harshly puberulous on the nerves ; upper tooth f-J in. long, |-£ in.

broad, orbicular-ovate or transverse, very obtuse ;
lateral and lower

teeth unequal, bristle-like, the lower pair $ in. long; corolla

apparently white, puberulous on the back of the upper and lower

lips, elsewhere glabrous ; tube h in. long, compressed and dilated at

the upper part, truncate at the mouth or upper tip, which has a
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small erect orbicular-ovate middle lobule recurved at the margins
;

lower lip directed forwards, \ in. long, boat-shaped, obtuse;

stamens exserted much beyond the lower lip ;
upper pair inserted

at about the middle of the corolla-tube, with free filaments,

puberulous on their basal part ; lower pair inserted at the base

of the lower lip, with the filaments united to the apex and

exceeding the upper pair ; nutlets compressed-orbicular, 1 lin. m
diam., smooth, brown. Hemizygia foliosa, S. Moore in Jouru. Bot.

1905, 172.

Kalahari Region: Swaziland; near Mbabane (Embabaan), 4600 ft., Burtt

Davy, 2833 ! Bolus, 12250 ! 12254 !

5. 0. transvaalensis (Schlechter in Journ. Bot. 1897, 281,

transvaalense)
;
perennial ; stems 2-3 ft. high, probably woody at the

base, branching at the upper part, obtusely 4-angled above, terete and

striate below, very thinly to rather densely pubescent with spreading

hairs ; leaves of the main stems (including the A-2 lin.-long petioles)

i-l$ in. long, i-J in. broad, those on the branches smaller, ovate or

lanceolate, rarely elliptic, acute or obtuse, rounded at the base,

serrate, denticulate or rarely some entire, glabrous or with thin

minute adpressed pubescence or with longer scattered hairs above,

greyish beneath, sometimes with exceedingly minute pubescence,

sometimes thinly pilose on the conspicuously prominent veins

;

panicle with 1-2 pair of simple branches and a terminal one,

3.L-6 in. long, each with 4-9 whorls \-H in. apart, 6-nowered

;

upper 2-4 pairs of bracts flowerless, persistent, \-l in. long, 1-3 lin.

broad, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, cuneately tapering

into a short petiole, thin, glabrous above, minutely puberu-

lous beneath, ciliate, coloured (pink ?) ; flowering bracts very

deciduous, leaf-like, thin ?, lanceolate, acute, perhaps more or less

coloured
;

pedicels 1-2 lin. long, pubescent ; calyx-tube 3-4 lin.

long, tubular-campanulate, pubescent outside, minutely puberulous

within; upper tooth 1.1-2 lin. long, orbicular, obtuse; lateral and

lower teeth bristle-like,"the lower 1—1 A (in fruit up to 2|) lin. long;

corolla moderately large, with widely gaping lips, minutely pube-

rulous at the tips of the lips outside and more minutely within the

tube, otherwise glabrous, pink (Thorncroft), lilac (Bolus) ;
tube

much exserted, J-§ in. long, very slightly curved, slender at the

basal §, dilated and compressed at the truncate mouth which forms

the 3-5 lin.-long upper lip, which is abruptly constricted at the top

of the very small auricle like lateral lobes into a small subquadrate

obtuse middle lobe ; lower lip 3-5 lin. long, boat-shaped, obtuse ;

stamens much exserted, very unequal, upcurved at the tips ;
upper

pair inserted at the middle of the corolla-tube, 7 lin. long, with free

flattened filaments, minutely ciliate on the lower part ; lower pair

5-8 lin. long, extending about 3 lin. beyond the upper, with the

filaments united nearly or quite to the apex, glabrous ; stigma not

thickened, minutely bifid. Ocimum Wilmsii, Guerlcc in Engl. Jahrh.

xxvi. 79.
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Kalahari Region: Transvaal; hill3 near Barberton, 3000-4500 ft., Galput,

468 ex Guerlce, Bolus, 7604 ! Concession Creek, near Barberton, Thorncroft, 175 !

3125 ! Wood, 4289 ! near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1107 ! and 1108 ex Guerlce. Riet-

fontein, Lydenburg, Bnvtt Davy, 7256 ! near tbe Crocodile River, Schlcchter,

3916!

6. 0. labiatus (N. E. Br.) ; apparently a branching herb (or

shrub 1) 2 ft. or more high ; branches 4-angled, pubescent ; leaves

spreading; petiole very slender, |-§ in. long, pubescent; blade

|-11 in. long, -1-1 in. broad, ovate or elliptic-ovate, obtuse or acute,

very shortly and broadly cuneate or rounded at the base, obtusely

serrate, very thinly and rather minutely pubescent on both sides,

paler on the under side ; racemes with 4-6 whorls J-| in. apart,

4-6-flowered ; lower bracts deciduous, not seen ; upper more or less

persistent, purple, 3J-4 lin. long, 2| lin. broad, orbicular, abruptly

cuspidate-acuminate'; pedicels 2|-3"lin. long, slender, puberulous

;

calyx thin, purple ; tube 2$ lin. long, campanulate, thinly pube-

rulous ; upper tooth 1| tin. long, If lin. broad, orbicular-ovate,

decurrent on the tube ^lateral teeth f lin. long and the lower pair

1A lin. long, all subulate from a broader base, flat for the greater

part of their length ; corolla-tube 4-41 im . iong, with the upper

part bent downwards from the middle and enlarging to about 2 lin.

in vertical diameter at the mouth, glabrous ; upper and lower lips

subequal, 4-5 lin. long, measured from the base of the gape, about

If lin. broad, oblong ; upper lip standing nearly at a right angle to

the tube, with parallel sides, 3-toothed at the apex, with the middle

tooth larger and rounder than the lateral pair ; lower lip directed

forwards or perhaps ultimately reflexed, obtuse, concave ;
stamens

ultimately exserted beyond the lower lip ;
filaments all free, those

of the upper pair inserted close to the base of the corolla-tube,

ciliate at the basal part.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Woodbusb. Mountains, 6400 ft., Seklechter,

4434 !

The long slender petioles and long upper lip of the corolla readily distinguish

this from all the other South African species.

7. 0. Muddii (N. E. Br.) ; stems probably several from a

perennial rootstock, f-1 ft. high, slender, about } lin. thick, erect,

simple or slightly branched, 4-angled, pubescent; leaves in 3-4

distant pairs, j-li in. long, 4-f in. broad, those on the axillary

shoots smaller, obovate or oblanceolate, acute or obtuse, very

acutely tapering into the 1-H lin.-long petiole, acutely toothed in

the upper half, very sparsely pubescent on both sides or nearly

glabrous beneath and the veins but slightly prominent ;
raceme

simple, with 2-4 whorls |-1 in. apart, 6-flowered ; flowering-bracts

h in. Ion"-, 1 1-2}, lin. broad, lanceolate, acuminate, ciliate, deciduous ;

terminal 2-3 pairs of bracts flowerless, persistent, spreading,

pinkish-red, G-10 lin. long, U-3 lin. broad, lanceolate, very acumi-

nate, tapering into a short' petiole, slightly pubescent, ciliate
;
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pedicels 1-2 lin. long, pubescent ; calyx-tube 3-3| lin. long, tubular-

campanulate, pubescent outside, minutely puberulous within, darkly

coloured j upper tooth 1-1 J lin. long, If lin. broad, obtusely

rounded; lateral and lower teeth 1-11 lin. long, bristle-like from a

deltoid base ; corolla slightly and minutely pubescent outside ;
tube

7-7A lin. long, dilated and compressed in the upper part, glabrous

inside ; upper lip 3 lin. long, oblong, cotnplicate-concave or some-

what hooded, shortly and obtusely 3-lobed at the apex, the middle

lobe | lin. long, nearly 1 lin. broad, twice as long as the lateral

lobes; lower lip 3-31 iin . long, oblong, obtuse, concave; stamens

unequal, the united" pair (or all when fully exserted) straight,

except at the very apex, which is upcurved ; upper pair inserted

about \ in. above the base of the corolla-tube, 7 lin. long, at length

exserted, their filaments free, flat, ciliate ; lower pair inserted at

the base of the lower lip, 4 lin. long, their filaments united nearly

to the apex, glabrous ; stigma shortly bifid, with linear lobes.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; on the Drakensberg Plateau, Mudd ! near

Spitzkop, Lydenburg district, Burtt Davy, 1570 !

8. 0. Thomcroftii (N. E. Br.) ; stems apparently several from the

same rootstock, 5-8 in. high, about § lin. thick at the base, scabe-

rulous ; leaves in 3-4 pairs, with or without short (usually shorter

than the leaves) shoots in their axils, ascending-spreading, \-\ in.

long, \-\ in. broad, lanceolate, acute, acutely narrowed into a short

petiole, with thinly scattered pubescence on both sides ; whorls 2-4

in a simple raceme, §-1 in. apart, 3-6-flowered ; lower bracts \-\ in.

long, lanceolate, acute, like reduced leaves, deciduous ;
upper bracts

persistent, thin and coloured, purple?, spreading, §-§ in. long,

\-\ in. broad, lanceolate, tapering into a long acuminate point at

the apex and into a distinct petiole at the base, often without

flowers in their axils; pedicels 1-14 lin. long, pubescent; calyx-

tube \-\ in. long, pubescent outside ; upper tooth \-\ in. long,

broadly ovate, acute; lateral and lower teeth bristle-like, the

lower \ in. long ; corolla-tube 4J lin. long, exceeding the calyx-

teeth, slightly curved, compressed, truncate at the mouth, minutely

puberulous ; upper lip 3-lobed, middle lobe erect, about f
lin. long

and f lin. broad, oblong, obtuse, lateral lobes much smaller ; lower

lip \ in. long, elliptic-boat-shaped, obtuse ; upper pair of stamens

inserted just below the middle of the tube, free, ciliate on the basal

part, exserted as far as the lower pair or only to the tip of the lower

lip ; lower pair inserted at the base of the lower lip and exserted

far beyond it, 4-4i lin. long, with their filaments united to the

apex.

Kai.ahaki Region : Transvaal ; near Barberton, Thomcrnft, 3123 ! Bolus, 8748 !

Saddleback Range, near Barberton, Galpin, 4G5 (mingled with 0. pcrsitiiilis) !

9. 0. persimilis (N. E. Br.) ; stems \-l ft. (or more ?) high,

simple or branched, about 1 lin. thick at the base, 4-angled, pilose-

pubescent ; leaves J-1 in. long, \-\ in. broad, lanceolate, acute,
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cuneately tapering to an acute subsessile or scarcely petiolate base,

thinly pilose on both sides ; raceme with 5-7 whorls A-£ in. apart,

6-flowered ; bracts on the lower part of the raceme very deciduous, not

seen, upper persistent, thin and coloured, leaf-like, spreading, $*-$ in.

long, J.-.V in. broad, lanceolate, acute, cuneate at the subsessile base,

minutely puberulous and ciliate, often without flowers in their axils
;

pedicels U-2 lin. long, pubescent ; calyx l-\ (in fruit |) in. long,

tubular-campanulate, pubescent ; upper tooth | in. long, broadly

ovate, acute ; lateral and lower teeth bristle-like, the lower } in.

long ; corolla-tube not or scarcely exceeding the lower calyx-

teeth, | in. long, compressed, truncate at the mouth, glabrous

;

upper lip 3-lobed ; middle lobe TV in. long, 1 lin. broad, subquadrate,

subtruncate, slightly puberulous on the back ;
lateral lobes much

smaller ; lower lip J in. long, orbicular-boat-shaped, shortly stalked,

very obtuse ; stamens exserted and extending nearly or quite to the

tip of the lower lip, both pairs with free filaments, or the lower

pair united for 4-1 of their length, sometimes both forms on the

same stem ; upper pair inserted at the middle of the corolla-tube,

rather more than \ in. long, their filaments rather densely ciliate

nearly to the apex ; lower pair inserted at the base of the lower

lip, i in. long, their filaments ciliate for half-way along one

margin.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Barberton, Thorncroft, 3132 !
Saddleback

Range, near Barberton, Galpin, 465 (mingled with 0. Thorncrojtn) !
>el Spruit,

Rogers, 308 !

Dried specimens of this plant so closely resemble those of 0. Tlwrvrroftil and

both have been collected by Galpin (465) as being one species, that in spite of the

very obvious difference in the shorter corolla-tube and shorter stamens I am very

doubtful if it be more than a sexual condition of that species, but this can only be

decided by growing the plants from seed. As in the case of sulurlutiuus and

0. mmkmu (which see) it is clear that the mere union or freedom of the lower

pair of filaments is useless as a generic character since ma specimen of Galpin

465 I find flowers with united and others with free filaments m the same

euie

10 Rogersii (N. E. Br.) ; stems probably several from the

same rootstock, 5-8 in. high, sharply 4-angled, pilose, with 3-4

pairs of leaves, having short flowerless branches m the axils oi the

upper 2-3 pairs ; leaves subsessile, 5-8 lin. long, li-24 lin. broad,

lanceolate or elliptic, acute or obtuse, green and thinly pdose on

both sides or the upper surface with very few hairs
;
glands very

conspicuous ;
inflorescence a simple raceme of 5-7 whorls j-1 in.

apart and 3-fi-flowered ; bracts 4-5 lin. long, 2-2$ hn. broad,

lanceolate to elliptic, subsessile, with the lower pair more or less

leaf-like and persistent and the upper thinner, rosy-purple, persistent,

those at the middle of the raceme more or less deciduous, both sides

minutely puberulous and sometimes with a few longer hairs on the

back; pedicels lj-2 lin. long, pilose; calyx-tube 24-2f lin. long,

tubular-campanulate, pilose outside ;
upper tooth U lin long, very

broadly ovate, obtuse, sometimes apiculate ;
lateral and lower teeth
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subequal, 1 lin. long, the lateral flat and deltoid-subulate, the lower

more or less bristle-like, ciliate ; corolla minutely puberulous on the

upper side of the tube outside and within, and on the back of the

upper lip, otherwise glabrous, drying dark brownish-orange ;
tube

sometimes scarcely exceeding the calyx-teeth, sometimes exserted

14 lin. beyond them, 3-4 J lin. long; upper lip formed by the very

oblique mouth of the tube, 2-2^ lin. long, very obtusely 3-lobed at

the apex, with the middle lobe larger than the lateral, ^-§ lin. long,

1— 1 A lin. broad; lower lip 2-2^ lin. long, boat-shaped, obtuse; stamens

not exceeding the lower lip, all exserted from the tube and subequal

or the upper pair included and scarcely reaching to the base of the

lower pair ; upper pair with free filaments inserted near the base of

the corolla-tube, flat, linear or linear-lanceolate, densely ciliate on

both margins ; lower pair inserted at the base of the lower lip, 1—2-^

lin. long, with their filaments free or united only at the very base,

glabrous.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Nel Spruit, Rogers, 4740 ! Devila Kantoor,

Bolus, 9742 !

11. 0. bracteosus (Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 375) ;
plant

f-2 ft. high, simple or branched ; branches thinly pubescent ; leaves

sessile, l|-3 in. long, J—4 in. broad, narrowly lanceolate, acute,

cuneately narrowed at the base, slightly and shortly serrate, thinly

and minutely puberulous on both sides; raceme l|-5 in. long, of

5-1 2 distant 6-flowered whorls ; upper and terminal bracts \-\ in.

long, 2-5 lin. broad, often without flowers in their axils, persistent,

purple-red, ovate-lanceolate, ovate or orbicular-ovate, acute to very

obtuse ; lower bracts very deciduous, not seen
;

pedicels about

1 lin. long, puberulous; calyx-tube \\ (in fruit nearly 2) lin. long,

campanulate, puberulous ; upper tooth |—1 lin. long, broadly ovate,

obtuse; lateral and lower teeth bristle-like, the lower 1]-H ("i

fruit up to 2) lin. long ; corolla white, minutely glandular outside,

slightly and minutely puberulous above the insertion of the upper

stamens within ; tube 3-4 lin. long, compressed, gradually enlarging

from the base to the truncate mouth, which forms the upper lip

and is very shortly and obtusely 3-lobed ; lower lip 1-1 i lin. long,

deeply concave, obtuse ; stamens exserted ; upper pair 3^,-4 lin.

long, inserted below the middle of the tube, free, abruptly curved or

kneed, but not toothed at the base, slightly pubescent ; lower pair in-

serted at the base of the lower lip, united nearly or quite to their apex,

2 \ lin. long ; stigma clavate, entire ; nutlets 1-1 \ lin. long and broad,

compressed-subglobose, with a keel on each side and one down the

back on the apical part, slightly and coar.sely reticulate, light brown.

Odmum bracteosum, Benih. Lab. 14, and in DC. Pvodr. xii. 41 :

Srl/itiz in Mem. Herb. Boiss. x. (51. Hemizygia bracteo$a, Brig., and

H. Jvnodi, Brig., and var. Qitinlasii, Brig, in Aim. Consent. Jard. Bot.

Oenev. ii. 248, 249 ; Schinz in Bull. Hero. Bom. '!"" xvr. hi. 6G1.

K.wn: UN Rmuos: Dclagoa Bay, Jfatfmw, 20! /mod, 81, 23;'.. lU.lus, 9741 !
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Briquet has separated this plant into two species, chiefly distinguishable by the

size of the flowers ; but in different gatherings and often in different specimens of

the same gathering (both Tropical and South African) I find the flowers vary much
in size and exsertion of the corolla. The leaves and bracts are also very variable.

12. 0. Elliottii (Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 376); a

branching shrub or shrublet
;
young branches obtusely 4-angled,

tomentose with a felt of minute branched hairs, becoming woody

with a glabrous brown bark ; leaves h-l^ in. long, i-4 in.

broad, lanceolate, ovate or elliptic, acute or obtuse, cuneately

narrowed into a petiole J— 1 lin. long, densely white- or greyish-

tomentose on both sides with minute branched hairs, reticulated

with rather thick prominent veins beneath j
racemes simple, H-3

in. long, with 4-8 2-flowered whorls £-£ in. apart ; bracts \-l in.

long, J-J in. broad, ovate or obovate, obtuse or broadly rounded at

the apex, thin, glabrous, minutely ciliate, bright rosy-purple, all at

first imbricating, forming a subglobose or oblong bud-like termina-

tion to the raceme, deciduous as the raceme develops, with some of

the terminal pairs persistent and without flowers in their axils
;

pedicels f-1 lin. long, tomentose ;
calyx-tube 2 lin. long, tubular-

campanulate, thinly covered with minute branched hairs outside,

glabrous within; upper tooth f-1 lin. long, H lin. broad, semi-

circular, decurrent on the tube ; lateral and lower teeth bristle-like,

§-1 lin. long ; corolla-tube 3| lin. long, glabrous outside, puberulous

on the lower part within," H-lf lin. in vertical diam. at the

obliquely truncate mouth, which forms the upper lip and has a small

transverse emarginate lobe h lin. long at the apex, and a small tooth

on each side of it; lower lip 2-2| lin. long, concave or somewhat

boat-shaped, obtuse ; stamens not exserted beyond the lower lip
;

upper pair inserted at about .V of the way up the corolla-tube, with

free filaments, densely ciliate on their lower half; lower pair

exceeding the upper, inserted at the base of the lower lip, 2 lin.

long, with their filaments united for a very short distance at the

base.

Kalahari RkgIOS : Bechuanaland ;
Bakwena Territory, 8500 ft.. ffdki '

Also in Tropical Africa.

13. 0. Gerrardi (N. E. Br.) ; a shrub 3-4 ft. high, woody below,

the branchlets, both sides of the leaves and the outside of the calyx

densely clothed with white, somewhat flocculent tomentum of

stellate hairs ; leaves rather thick
;
petiole about 2 lin. long

;
blade

5-8 lin. long, 2.1-5 lin. broad, ovate or elliptic-oblong, obtuse or

subacute, somewhat cuneate at the base ; inflorescence a raceme or

few-branched panicle 1 -2 in. long; flowers solitary in the axils of

the bracts, opposite; Tower bracts 3-4 lin. long, 1-1 1 hn. broad,

narrowly elliptic or oblong-oblaiueolate, obtuse, narrowed into a

short petiole, thick and white-tomentose like the leaves, spreading :

upper bracts similar, but rather larger, thinner, rose-coloured

(Gerrard), less tomentose: pedicels 1-1.
|

lin. long ;
enlyx-tube 2f-
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'i\ lin. long, subcylindric, enlarged in fruit ; upper tooth f lin. long,

very broadly ovate, obtuse ; lateral and lower teeth bristle-like, the

latter 1 lin. long, twice as long as the former ; corolla nearly

4 times as long as the calyx, rose-coloured (Gerrard), pubescent

with short spreading hairs outside ; tube 8^-10^ lin. long, slender,

cylindric, straight ; upper lip 3—3A lin. long, 1|- lin. broad, narrowly

oblong, very shortly 3-lobed at the obtuse apex ; lower lip 3-3| lin.

long, -J— § lin. broad, linear-oblong, obtuse, boat-shaped ; stamens all

inserted close together at the base of the lower lip, glabrous, the

upper pair free, 1^ lin. long, lower pair 2 lin. long, their filaments

connate to half-way up ; stigma entire, scarcely enlarged ; nutlets

1J lin. long, oblong, obtuse, smooth, light brown.

Eastern Region : Natal ; in rocky ground near Ingoma, Gerrard, 1239 !

14. 0. stenophyllus (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 84) ; stems

woody below, ij ft. (or more?) high, obtusely and rather obscurely

4-angled, minutely tomentose with branched hairs, very leafy and
beset with short leafy branchlets ; leaves on the main stems f-l|
in. long, 1^—41 lin. broad, those on the axillary branchlets smaller,

all subsessile or very shortly petiolate, narrowly linear-lanceolate to

oblong-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, entire or rarely a few of the

largest toothed, glabrous above, with a very minutely papillate

surface, minutely white-tomentose beneath ; veins subparallel, im-

pressed above, prominent beneath ; inflorescence simple or branched
at the base ; whorls 5-9 lin. apart, 4-6-flowered ; flowering bracts

very caducous, 6-7 lin. long, 3-3| lin. broad, ovate or ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminate, very glandular, minutely tomentose on the back
;

terminal 2-3 pairs of bracts flowerless, persistent, 5—1 1 Jin. long,

H-3 lin. broad, lanceolate, acute, rosy; pedicels 1-2 lin. long,

pubescent with very short stout jointed hairs ; calyx pubescent
with short jointed hairs mingled with stalked glands ; tube

2\—2| lin. long, campanulate, enlarged in fruit; upper tooth

scarcely 1 lin. long, 1| lin. broad, broadly rounded, very obtuse,

sometimes minutely crenulate ; lateral and lower teeth unequal,

5-1 lin. long, bristle-like from a broader base, ciliate ; corolla about
twice as long as the calyx, rosy (Tyson), lilac (Wood) ; tube 5 lin.

long, slightly curved near the base, dilated and compressed in the

upper part, glabrous outside, very minutely pubescent within
;

upper lip 2—2| lin. long, unequally 3-lobed ; terminal lobe §-f lin.

long, 1 lin. broad, suborbicular or transverse, entire or emarginate,
reflexed at the sides ; lateral lobes very small, rounded, reflexed

;

lower lip l?-2 lin. long, boat-shaped, |-1 lin. deep, obtuse,

pubescent outside ; stamens very much exserted, unequal ; upper
pair inserted at the middle of the corolla-tube, 4 .',-7 lin. long, their

filaments free, flattened, ciliate on both margins at the base ; lower
pair inserted at the base of the lower lip, 3i-5i lin. long, exceeding

the upper pair, their filaments variously united, sometimes for }.-r. of

their length, at others quite to the apex, glabrous ; stigma slightly
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thickened, shortly and obtusely 2-lobed ;
nutlets 1 lin. long, oblong,

slightly compressed, light brown, shining.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; Fakus Territory, Sutherland ! Griqualand East

;

in grassy places around Fort Donald, 5000 ft., Tyson, 1666 ! and at Emyembi,

5000 ft., Tyson, 2137 ! on both sides of a mountain near Emyembe Forest,

5000 ft., Tys<m in MacOican mid Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr., 1293! eastern

side of the Zuurberg Range, 4500 ft., Tyson, 1720 ! Natal ; on a grassy hdl near

Umtamouma River, Wood, 3107 1 near Boston, 3000-4000 ft., Wood, 4624 (Natal

Herb. 966)! Mawaqa Mountain, 6000-7000 ft., Wood, 8126!

15. 0. Rehmannii (Guerke in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vi. 557) ;
stems

several from a woody rootstock, 1-11 ft. high, f-1 in. thick, erect,

very leafy and beset with short leafy axillary shoots, tomentose

with minute branched hairs intermingled with long hairs j
leaves of

the main stems 5-9 lin. long, 2-3 lin. broad, subsessile, rather thick,

some flat, cuneately oblanceolate, subacute, toothed above the

middle, revolute along the margins, others linear or linear-lanceo-

late from the margins being very revolute, minutely and somewhat

thinly tomentose above, white-tomentose with minute branched

hairs beneath ; veins subparallel, very stout and prominent beneath,

impressed above ; leaves of the axillary shoots much smaller, lmear-

lanceolate, entire, with very revolute margins ; inflorescence 3-4 in.

long, simple or with 1-2 pairs of branches at the base; whorls

4-8 lin. apart, 4-6-flowered j bracts caducous, not seen
;
pedicels

1-1| iin . long, densely villous with long simple hairs; calyx villous

outside and ciliate on the teeth with long simple hairs intermingled

with stalked glands, puberulous inside ;
tube 2|-3 lin. long, cam-

panulate ; upper tooth 1-1 \ lin. long, 1£ lin. broad, orbicular-ovate,

subacute ; lateral and lower teeth unequal, f-1 lin. long, bristle-like

from a broad base ; corolla about twice as long as the calyx, slightly

curved below the middle ; tube 6-9 lin. long, dilated and compressed

in the upper part, glabrous outside, minutely pubescent in the lower

part inside : upper lip or truncate mouth of the tube 2-2* hn. long,

3-lobed ; middle lobe about | lin. long, 1 lin. broad, oblate or sub-

orbicular, tomentose on the back; lateral lobes small, rounded;

lower lip 2-2i ]in . long, very deeply boat-shaped, obtuse, tomen-

tose on the back ; stamens unequal, exserted much beyond the lower

lip of the corolla ; upper pair inserted at about \ the way up the

corolla-tube, their filaments free, flattened, tomentose on the lower

part; lower pair inserted at the base of the lower lip united

almost to the apex, glabrous ; stigma slightly thickened, with

2 short acute lobes.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Houtbosch, Rehnumn, 6172! &*fa*fer, 4442!

I have only seen rather imperfect or unopened flowers of this species, and the

measurements given are perhaps inaccurate.

16. 0. albifiorus (N. E. Br.) ; a branching shrub 2-3 ft. high ;

branches with internodes §-1 in. long, pubescent, beset with

numerous short axillary densely leafy branchlets ;
leaves subsessile,
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3-9 lin. long, -?— 1-i-lin. broad, linear (probably sometimes also ovate),

obtuse, strongly revolute along the margins, entire, pubescent
above with rather long silky hairs, densely white-tomentose beneath
with similar hairs ; whorls 3-5, about 3-6 lin. apart, 4-6-flowered,

in simple racemes |-1| in. long ; bracts falling away before the

corolla is exserted from the calyx, 3 lin. (or more?) long, very

broadly ovate, cuspidate-acuminate, deeply concave, pubescent

;

pedicels A—| lin. long, densely pilose with simple and gland-tipped

hairs ; calyx-tube If—If lin. long, slightly enlarging in fruit, pilose

like the pedicels outside ; upper tooth ^-1 lin. long and broad,

broadly ovate, acute, 4 lower teeth i--§ lin. long, bristle-like, ciliate

chiefly with glandular hairs ; corolla twice as long as the calyx,

white ; tube 3|-4£ lin. long, curved, rather abruptly dilated in the

upper half, glabrous outside, pubescent within; upper lip 14 lin.

long, unequally 3-lobed j terminal lobe ^ lin. long, £ lin. broad,

transversely oblong, obtuse, with a few minute hairs on the back
;

lateral lobes very small, rounded ; lower lip | lin. long, deeply

concave, with incurved margins, obtuse, pubescent outside ; stamens
exserted, slightly unequal ; upper pair inserted 14—2 lin. above the

base of the coi'olla-tube, 3^ lin. long, their filaments free, con-

tiguous, flattened, ciliate along one margin for about § of their

length; lower pair inserted at the base of the lower lip, 1^ lin.

long, their filaments united nearly to the apex, glabrous ; stigma
clavate, emarginate or minutely bifid ; nutlets 1 lin. long, oblong,

slightly compressed, light brown, shining.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Mac Mac, Mudd !

17. 0. decipiens (N. E. Br.) ; branches and leaves exactly as in

O. albiflorus; whorls |-| in. apart, 4-6-flowered, in a raceme li-2^
in. long

; bracts 4-5 lin. long, 2-3 lin. broad, ovate, acuminate, thinly

adpressed-pubescent, somewhat tomentose-ciliate, apparently rosy-

purple, at first closely imbricate, covering the buds and forming an
ovoid tip to the inflorescence, deciduous; pedicels 1-1£ lin. long,

pubescent ; calyx-tube 3-3^ in. long, tubular, pubescent and
glandular outside; upper tooth 1^-H lin. long, 1£ lin. broad,

orbicular-ovate, very shortly and obtusely pointed ; 4 lower teeth

subequal, 1 lin. long, bristle-like from a broader base ; corolla twice
as long as the calyx, glabrous, curved at the middle ; tube 7-7| lin.

long, slender in the lower half, dilated and compressed at the upper
part ; upper lip 2 lin. long, unequally 3-lobed, with the terminal

lobe § lin. long, \ lin. broad, ovate, obtuse ; lateral lobes very

small, rounded ; lower lip 1-1 1 lin. long, deeply boat-shaped,
obtuse ; stamens slightly unequal, much exserted ; upper pair

inserted at the middle of the corolla-tube, 6-6J lin. long, with tree

flattened filaments, ciliate on one margin at the basal part ; lower

pair inserted shortly below the base of the lower lip, 3 lin. long,

slightly exceeding the upper pair, with their filaments united nearly

to the apex, glabrous,
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Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Mac Mac, Mudd !

This species only differs from 0. albifiorus, N. E. Br., in its more conspicuously

bracteate inflorescence and larger flowers. It may possibly be a sexual state_ of

that species, but this can only be determined from observation of the living

plants.

18. 0. subvelutinus (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 80) ; stems

several from a woody rootstock, 7-27 in. high, £-l| lin. thick,

minutely tomentose with branched hairs ; internodes 3-5 lin. long
;

leaves with very short densely leafy branchlets in their axils, sub-

sessile, ascending or spreading, 2-5 lin. long, J~2\ lin. broad, rather

thick, linear or some of the primary ovate, acute, very revolute at

the margins, minutely tomentose with branched hairs on both sides
;

flower-whorls J-f in. apart, 2-6-flowered, in racemes 1 ^—3 i in. long

;

bracts 14-3 lin. long, 1-1£ lin. broad, ovate, acute, tomentose like

the leaves, persistent; pedicels f-1 lin. long ; calyx-tube 2£-3£ (in

fruit 3) lin. long, campanulate, at first more or less tomentose out-

side with very minute branched hairs, mixed with long simple and

gland-tipped hairs, minutely puberulous within ; upper tooth

1-1] lin. long, 11-14 hn. broad, very broadly ovate, obtuse ;
lateral

and lower teeth somewhat variable, bristle-like from a deltoid base

or narrowly deltoid-attenuate, the lower f-14.
lin. long, all ciliate

;

corolla much exserted, more or less tomentose (or sometimes nearly

glabrous on the tube) outside with minute branched white hairs :

tube 4-J—6 lin. long, rather variable in outline curvature, slightly

enlarged and compressed at the upper part and IJ-lf lin. broad

vertically ; upper lip or truncate mouth of the tube lf-2 lin. long,

its broadly rounded lateral lobes much shorter than the .small

rounded or subquadrate obtusely bifid terminal lobe ;
lower lip

1-1 ?. lin. long, elliptic or suborbicular, obtuse or subacute, very

concave ; stamens all exserted or the upper pair included and

inserted U-2 lin. above the base of the corolla-tube, 3-5 lin. long,

with free flat filaments, ciliate along one margin on the basal part

;

lower pair 1-lf lin. long, free to the base or their filaments united

for J-! of their length, glabrous ;
stigma very slightly thickened,

very shortly bifid ; nutlets I in. long, ellipsoid-oblong, dark brown,

shining. O. heterophylhts, Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 82.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal, Lydenburg district ; near Lydenburg, Athir-

Btont ! Bitrtt Davy, 1643 I near Paarde Plaats, Wilms, 1152 ! near Spitz Kop,

Wilms, 1155 ! and 1148 ex Guerke, Mac Mac Falls, Butt Davy, 2536 !

In the authentic specimen of 0. heterophyUus (Wilms 1155) at Kew the filaments

of the lower pair of stamens are free to the base, whilst in the corresponding

specimen at the British Museum they are united. This character taken alone

would, upon the acceptance of Briquet's genus Hemizygia, place the different

specimens of this plant under two genera, for I can find no other distinction

between these two specimens, nor between them and 0. suhcilutmus (Wilms

1152), in which the filaments of the lower pair of stamens are also united in the

specimen at Kew. I believe the union or non-union of the filaments in this plant

to be either some sexual condition or to have some connection with different

modes of fertilisation. The flowers on different specimens and sometimes even

on the same specimen are distinctly variable, so that it may be of hybrid origin.
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19. 0. teucriifolius (N. E. Br.)
;
perennial ; stems numerous from

a woody rootstock, "in dense tufts" (Wood), 6-10 in. high, rather

slender, terete, tomentose with minute branching hairs ; leaves very
shortly petiolate, |—J in. long, §-4 lin. broad, lanceolate, linear-

lanceolate, linear or more rarely ovate, acute or subobtuse at each
end, revolute along the margins, pubescent above, white-tomentose
with minute branching hairs beneath ; racemes 1-4 in. long, with
3-6 distant 4-6-flowered whorls ; lower bracts 2-5 lin. long, like

the leaves, persistent, upper deciduous
;

pedicels 1-2 lin. long,

tomentose; calyx-tube l|-lf (in fruit 2 J) lin. long, campanulate,
tomentose with minute branching (often mingled with long simple)

hairs outside, puberulous within ; upper tooth suborbicular, minutely
apiculate ; lateral and lower teeth subulate, the latter longer than
the rest ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, tomentose on the
lower lip outside, otherwise glabrous, pink or purple ; tube 3-3^ lin.

long, 1$ lin. broad, curved below the middle, laterally flattened,

truncate at the mouth, with a recurved 4-lobed margin or upper
lip; lobes unequal \ lin. long; lower lip 1-1 \ lin. long, boat-
shaped, straight ; stamens exserted, equal, about equalling the
lower lip of the corolla; upper pair inserted below the middle of

the tube, 2^-3| lin. long, with the filaments free, ciliate on one
margin ; lower pair inserted at the base of the lip, with the
filaments united almost to the apex, 1-11 lin. long, glabrous;
stigma slightly thickened, shortly bifid ; nutlets rather more than
1 lin. long, oblong, slightly compressed, smooth, shining, brown.
Octmam teucriifolium, Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 66 ; Krauss, Beitr. Fl.

Gap- und Natal. 130; Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 41. Hcmizygia
teucriifolia, Briq. in Engl. <£ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3a, 369, and
in Ami. Conserv. Jard. Bot. Genev. ii. 247.

Yak. B, galpiniana (N. E. Br.) ; calyx-tube 2-2| lin. long, with the pubescence
on it chiefly consisting of long simple hairs, the minute branched hairs mostly
confined to the base of the tube and nerves ; otherwise as in the type. Hemizygva
!/alpiitiana, Briq. in Bull, Herb. Boiss. 2"" t€r, iii. 993.

Coast Region : King Williamstown Div. ; near Pirie, 4000 ft., Sim, 107 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; without precise locality, Sanderson ! Var. B :

Transvaal ; eastern slopes of Saddleback Mountain, 4500 ft., Galpin, 1217 !

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; Bazeia, 2500 ft., Baur, 558 ! Griqualand East

;

eastern slopes of the Zuurberg Range, 4500 ft., Tyson, 1561 ! Natal ; at the foot
of Table Mountain, Krauss, 448 ! on a grassy hill at Illovo, Wood, 1877 1 near
Curry's Post, near Howick, 3000-4000 ft., Wood, 3567 ! and without precise
locality, Sutherland ! Zululand

;
on a grassy hill at Entumeni, Wood, 3964 (Natal

Herb. 783) !

20. 0. Pretoria (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 81); perennial,
producing from a woody rootstock numerous slender branching
stems 4-10 in. high, with internodes \-\ in. long, pubescent;
leaves J-| in. long, 2-6 lin. broad, obovate, oblanceolate or elliptic,

obtuse or subacute, cuneately tapering into a very short petiole,

entire, often folded longitudinally, varying from nearly glabrous to
thinly puberulous on one or both sides, usually more or less ciliate ;
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whorls 2-8 in a simple raceme, h-1 in. apart, 4-6-flowered ;
bracts

persistent, J—| in. long, like reduced leaves, usually acute
;
pedicels

1-2 (in fruit up to 3) lin. long, pubescent ; calyx-tube 2i- (iti fruit

up to 3^) lin. long, tubular, much enlarged in fruit, pubescent with

spreading hairs ; upper tooth about 1 lin. long and broad, sub-

orbicular, obtuse, lateral and lower teeth bristle like, the lower

about 1-1 .j lin. long; corolla twice as long as the calyx, puberulous,

pinkish-white (Wood) ; tube 5-6 lin. long, rather slender, straight,

slightly enlarged at the upper half ; upper lip 2-2] lin. long, erect,

oblong, shortly 3 lobed at the apex, middle lobe twice as long as

the lateral, obovate or somewhat obcordate, slightly emarginate

;

lower lip J—J- in. long, concave, obtuse ; upper stamens included,

inserted § up the tube, with free filaments 1-1 £ lin. long,

glabrous ; lower stamens inserted at the base of the lower lip and
nearly equalling it in length, \\-If lin. long, with their filaments

united for f of their length, glabrous ; nutlets \ in. long, oblong,

glabrous, brown. S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1902, 385, and 1903, 405.

0. natalensis, Guerhc in Entjl. Jahrb. xxvi. 82.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; without precise locality, McLca in Hcrh. Bohu,
5776 ! Rietfontein, C'onrath, 1060 ! near Pretoria, Wilms, 1151 ! near Johannes-

burg, Rand, 877 ! Gilfillan in Herb.Galpin, 6063 ! Ommanncy, 13 ! Miss Leendertz,

1721 ! Bronkhorst Spruit, Janse, 59 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; on the Drakensberg Range near Coldstream, Rehmann,

6918 ! near Newcastle, 4000 ft., Schlechter, 3420 ! on the Biggars Berg, near

Glencoe, 4000-5000 ft., Wood, 4756! Kuntze ex Querl-e. Zululand ; without

precise locality, Gerrard, 1219 !

21. 0. Wilmsii (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 81) ;
perennial,

J-l ft. high ; stems several branching from a woody rootstock,

simple or with erect branches, square, puberulous with minute

recurved hairs along the angles only; leaves spreading; petiole

1-3 lin. long ; blade $~U in. long, 3-7 lin. broad, ovate or lanceo-

late, acute or obtuse, broadly or narrowly cuneate at the base,

subentire to acutely serrate, minutely puberulous on the veins

beneath, otherwise glabrous on both sides ;
racemes simple, 1J-5 in.

long; whorls \-l in. apart, 6-flowered ; bracts rellexed, f-U lin.

long, ovate, acute or apiculate, subpetiolate or sessile, glabrous,

ciliate, often bordered with purple ;
pedicels 1-2 lin. long, pubes-

orbicular-ovate, obtuse ; lateral and lower teeth bristle-like, the

lower f-1 (in fruit up to If) lin. long ; corolla-tube 2-3 lin. long,

slightly exceeding the lower calyx-teeth, straight, puberulous out-

side ; upper lip 14—2 lin. long, with 4 small rounded lobes ;
lower

lip U-2 lin. long, boat-shaped, obtuse; stamens all free, curved,

glabrous ; upper pair 1 lin. long, inserted in the throat of the tube

and just exserted from it or included ; lower pair 1] lin. long,

inserted at the base of the lower lip and shorter than it ; style

very minutely bifid or emarginate at the clavate apex; nutlets
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| lin. long, ellipsoid, obtuse, very minutely and faintly tuberculate,

brown. Orihosiplion r/lahratus,, Benth., var. africanus, Benth. in DC.
Prodr. xii. 51. 0. nerjlectus, Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2"' e

ser.

iii. 988. Plectranthus Bolusii, T. Cooke in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 377,
as to Bolus 11011 only.

Var. $, komghensis (N. E. Br.); lateral and lower calyx-teeth deltoid-

attenuate, not bristle-like, otherwise in appearance, structure and dimensions like

the type.

Coast Region : Var. /8 : Komgha Div. ; among stones near the Kei River,

Flanagan, 477 !

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Crocodile River, Burke, 162! Zeylier, 1357!
Magalies Berg, Burke ! Matebe Valley, Holub, 1952! 1953! Linokana, Ilolubl
near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1114, 1115! Krugers Post, Burtt Davy, 7276 ! Springbok
Flats, Burtt Davy, 1744 ! Wonderboom Poort, Rehmann, 4510 ! Koude River,
Schlechter, 3728! Potgieters Rust, Miss Leendertz, 1439! Bolus, 11011 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Sydenham, near Durban, 500 ft., Wood, 8533 ! near
Pietermaritzburg, Wilms, 2189 !

The variety komghensis may prove to be distinct, as the locality is so widely
different from that of the type, but the single dried specimen I have seen is

so similar in all characters except the calyx-teeth, that I am inclined to think
that the plant may have been an accidental introduction from the Transvaal, and
the moister maritime climate may have influenced the development of the calyx-
teeth. O. Wilmsii is quite distinct from the Indian O. glabratus, Benth., of
which Bantham considered it to be a variety.

22. 0. inconcinnus (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2rae
ser. iii. 991)

;

branches with internodes f—11 in. long, minutely puberulous or
glabrous

;
leaves spreading

; petiole up to 5 lin. long ; blade up to

1-J
in. long and § in. broad, ovate, obtuse to acute, roundedly

tapering at the base, crenately toothed, nearly or quite glabrous
above, pubescent on the veins beneath ; inflorescence up to 4 in.

long ; whorls at length distant, 6-flowered ; bracts very minute,
ovate, apiculate, deciduous, purplish; pedicels 14—2 lin. long,

shortly pubescent; calyx-tube nearly 1\ lin. long, campanulate-
tubular, minutely and thinly pilose or nearly glabrous, without
evident nerves, purplish-violet; upper lobe or tooth rounded,
A-1 I"1 - l°ng 5 lateral and lower teeth l-\ lin. long, lanceolate-
subulate

; corolla exserted about 2£ lin. beyond the mouth of the
calyx ; tube cylindric ; lips about 1 \ lin. long ; stamens reaching
to the mouth of the corolla, but shorter than the lips.

Eastern Region : Natal ; hills near Camperdown, Wood, 4963.

I doubt if this is distinct from 0. Wilmtii, Guerke. I have not seeu it, and
Mr. Wood informs me that iio specimen of 4963 has been retained in the Natal
Herbarium.

23. 0. varians (N. E. Br.); stems probably several from the
same rootstock, about 1 ft. high or less and £ lin. thick, 4-angled,
pilose-pubescent between the angles, with 3-4 pairs of short flower-

less ascending branchlets shorter than to twice as long as the
leaves from whose axils they arise ; leaves spreading

;
petiole }.-\ in.

long, slender ; blade A-l in. long, ]-» in. broad, lanceolate or ovate

-

lanceolate, acute, cuneately acute at the base, rather finely serrate,
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thinly pilose-pubescent above and more thickly so beneath, green on
both sides, but apparently darker above ; veins impressed above,

prominent beneath ; whorls 0-8, about |—| in. apart, 4-6-fiowered,

in simple racemes ; bracts not seen, very deciduous
;

pedicels

1-1 -h lin. long, puberulous ; calyx-tube 1-|- (in fruit 2) lin. long,

campanulate, puberulous outside, glabrous within ; upper tooth § lin.

long and broad, suborbicular, decurrent on the tube ; lateral and
lower teeth bristle-like, with the lower pair | lin. long, lateral

shorter ; corolla very variable ; tube 2§—4$ lin. long, slender,

enlarging to 1-1 1 lin. in vertical diameter at the compressed trun-

cate or oblique mouth, which forms the upper lip and has a small

apical lobe \ lin. long, ^- lin. broad and transverse in the short-

tubed and h lin. long and broad and subquadrate in the long-tubed

corollas ; lower lip lj—H lin. long, elliptic-ovate, rather abruptly

acute ; stamens all exserted far beyond the lower lip ; filaments of

the lower pair united for the greater part of their length, exceeding

the upper pair, 2-£ lin. long in the short-tubed and 4 lin. long in

the long-tubed flowers ; nutlets f lin. long, compressed, elliptic in

outline, dorsally keeled, smooth, pale brown.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Koinati Poort, ScMeclitev, 11746 !

The range in the variation of the length of the corolla-tube of this plant, even
on the same raceme, is remarkable ; many species vary in this character, but I

have seen no other in which it is so great.

24. 0. affinis (N. E. Br.) ; stems much branched at the upper
part, lower not seen, obtusely 4-angled, rather thinly pubescent

with small upcurved hairs; leaves f-lj in. long, -J—| in. broad,

rather narrowly lanceolate, acute, cuneately tapering below into

the 1-2 lin.-long petiole, finely toothed along the margins, green

and minutely pubescent on both sides, not ciliate ; veins impressed

on the upper surface ; racemes all attaining about the same level,

2-3| in. long j whorls 4-9, about J-| in. apart, 4-G-flowered

;

bracts very deciduous, about
J

in. long, ovate, shortly acuminate,

concave, with a few minute hairs on the back, white-ciliate ;

pedicels 1-14 lin. long, puberulous; calyx-tube If lin. long, pube-

rulous outside ; upper tooth 1 lin. long and rather more in breadth,

suborbicular, shortly decurrent on the tube, dark purple ; lateral

and lower teeth subequal, §-§ lin. long, bristle-like ; corolla-tube

about 3J- lin. long, gradually enlarging to the J in.-high obliquely

truncate" mouth which forms the upper 3-lobed lip, thinly puberu-

lous outside ; middle lobe of upper lip h lin. long, | lin. broad,

transversely oblong, subtruncate ; lateral lobes very small ; lower

lip l]~n lin. long, elliptic-ovate, obtuse, concave ; stamens exserted

far beyond the lower lip; upper pair inserted at about I <>f tin-

way up the corolla-tube ; lower pair J in. long, united nearly or

quite to their apex.

KALAHARI Bwxob : Transvaal ; Wootlbush Mountains, 5500 ft., SckUehttr,
4737 ! near Potgieters, 3700 ft., Bolus, 11146 I

VOL. V.—SECT. I. S
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The specimens seen appear to be portions broken off the upper part of the plant

and are 8-9 in. in length, with 2-4 pairs of flowering branches, which are simple

or again branched. Allied to 0. Holubii, but readily distinguished by the much

more minute pubescence and absence of ciliation on the leaves.

25. 0. Holubii (N. E. Br.) ; stems (only terminal pieces 7 in. long

seen) 4-angled, with internodes 1-1£ in. long, sprinkled with short

spreading hairs; leaves (upper only seen) spreading, subsessile, 1-1 h in.

long, 2-4 lin. broad, lanceolate, acute or acuminate, tapering to an

acute base, but with scarcely any petiole, bearing tufts of small

leaves in their axils, glabrous above, with spreading pubescence on

the nerves beneath, ciliate ; inflorescence 4-5 in. long, terminal,

with about 1 pair of branches at the base ; whorls J-l in. apart,

2-6-flowered j bracts small, caducous, about 1 lin. long, |—| lin.

broad, ovate, acute; pedicels 1-1$ lin. long, pubescent; calyx-tube

If lin. long, larger in fruit, campanulate, 5- toothed, pubescent with

simple and gland-tipped hairs outside, puberulous with gland-tipped

hairs within ; upper tooth 1 lin. long, 1
-J-

lin. broad, broadly orbi-

cular-ovate, obtuse ; lateral and lower teeth unequal, bristle-like,

pubescent with simple and gland-tipped hairs, the lower pair about

1 lin. long ; corolla pubescent outside and on the lower part within
;

tube 4-5 lin. long, dilated and compressed in the upper part ; upper-

lip 2| lin. long, 3-lobed at the apex ; middle lobe £ lin. long and

broad, suborbicular, emarginate at the apex, reflexed at the sides
;

lateral lobes very small, rounded ; lower lip about 2 lin. long,

broadly elliptic, obtuse, concave ; stamens much exserted, sub-

equal ; upper pah inserted \ of the way up the tube, 6-7 lin. long,

their filaments free, flat, retrorsely ciliate along the lower part of

one margin ; lower pair inserted at the base of the lower lip,

4J lin. long, their filaments united to the apex, glabrous ; stigma

abruptly thickened, oblong, obtuse, slightly emarginate.

Kai.aiiaui Region : Eastern Bechuanaland ; Molopo River, llolub !

26. 0. Bolusii (N\ E. Br.) ; stems probably several from a perennial

rootstock, 10-13 in. high, obtusely 4-angled, more or less pilose,

with a pair of short leafy barren branchlets at 2-4 of the nodes

;

leaves of main stems in 4-5 pairs, 1-2^, in. apart, spreading;

petiole 1-2 lin. long, sometimes almost wanting in the uppermost

pair ; blade |—1 in. long, J—§ in. broad, elliptic or elliptic-ovate,

obtuse to broadly rounded at the apex, rounded or broadly cuneate

at the base, with 3-7 small teeth on each side, mostly towards

the apex, green and pubescent (but not densely) on both sides ;

whorls 4-6 in a simple raceme, |—14 in. apart, 4—10-flowered ;

bracts very deciduous, not seen; pedicels H-2 lin. long, pilose
;

calyx-tube 2i—3| lin. long, campanulate, pilose-pubescent outside,

glabrous within ; corolla-tube about | in. long, its oblique mouth

forming the 3-lobed upper lip, glabrous ; upper lobe 1 j lin. long,

1.', lin. broad, broadly ovate, obtuse; lateral lobes smaller; lower

lip -}- in. long, concave-elliptic, obtuse ; stamens all exserted much
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beyond the lower lip ; upper pair inserted at about .\ of the way up
the corolla-tube, with tree filaments, flat and minutely ciliate on
the basal part ; lower pair exceeding the upper, about \ in. long

when fully grown, inserted at the base of the lower lip of the

corolla, with their filaments variably free to the base or united

quite to the apex.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Giants Castle, Drakensberg Range, 9000 ft., Bolus in

Herb. Guthrie, 4894

!

This species is interesting as affording a good instance that the union or freedom
of the filaments of the lower pair of stamens is quite untenable as a generic

character, both Orthosiphon and lhminj'jia being represented on the same plant.

The specimen is now in the Herbarium of Dr. Bolus.

27. 0. humilis (N. E. Br.) ; stems arising from a woody root-

stock, erect, 7-10 in. high, thinly villous below, more densely so

above, with 1-2 pairs of short flowerless ascending branches below

and a paniculate inflorescence of 2-3 pairs of lateral racemes and
a terminal one ; leaves in 4 pairs, £-§ in. or rather more in

length, \-l in. broad, lanceolate to elliptic, acute or obtuse,

cuneately narrowed to a subsessile base in the leaves on the main
stem and into a distinct petiole $—§ lin. long on the lateral

branches, entire, green and with very thinly scattered pubescence

of minute adpressed hairs on both sides, with longer and more

conspicuous hairs on the veins beneath, shortly ciliate
;

glands

inconspicuous; bracts 1 J—3 lin. long, 1-lf lin. broad, elliptic-ovate,

acute or acuminate, with a few minute scattered adpressed hairs

on the back, violet or dark bluish-purple, very deciduous or perhaps

the uppermost persistent, but not very conspicuous
;

pedicels

1-1\ lin. long, densely villous; calyx-tube \ in. long, tubular-

campanulate, villous outside, microscopically puberulous within

;

upper tooth 2 lin. long and broad, suborbicular, not decurrent on
the tube, violet; lateral and lower teeth subequal, lj-H lin. long,

bristle-like from a deltoid base, ciliate ; corolla partly destroyed in

the only two flowers seen ; tube not or scarcely exceeding the

calyx-teeth, 4.1-5 lin. long, dilated to about 2 lin. in vertical diam.

at the subtruncate mouth, which forms the upper lip with a small

transverse erect or reflexed lobe at the apex having a small

rounded tooth on each side of it, puberulous outside on the upper

part; lower lip about 2| lin. long, concave, apparently directed

forwards, puberulous on the back ; stamens broken off in the flowers

seen ; upper pair inserted at the middle of the corolla-tube, with

free filaments ciliate at the lower part ; lower pair evidently longer

than the lower lip, with united filaments.

Kai.ah.uu Region : Transvaal ;
Waterval Onder, Sogtn, 4375 !

28. 0. canescens (Guerke in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vi. 557) ; stem

1 ft. or more high, shortly branched, whitish-pubescent to sub-

tomentose ; leaves of main stems, including the 1-2 lin.-long

petiole |-1| in. long, 2^-7 lin. broad, spreading <>r deflezed, lanceo-

s '2
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late, acute, serrulate, cuneate into the petiole at the base, whitish-

pubescent to subtomentose, especially beneath; panicle 6-8 in.

long, with 2-3 pairs of branches, pubescent ;
whorls several, about

6-flowered, 4-6 lin. apart; bracts )-l lin. long, ovate, acute,

caducous; pedicels J-U lin. long; calyx-tube If lin. long, cam-

panulate, enlarged in fruit ; upper tooth about 1 lin. long and

broad, suborbicular, obtuse; lateral and lower teeth bristle-like,

the latter § lin. long ; corolla more than twice as long as the calyx,

slightly pubescent ; tube 3-6$ lin. long, straight, compressed and

dilated in the upper part ; upper lip (truncate mouth of the tube)

erect, 1-1$ lin. long, shortly 3-lobed ; side-lobes minute, rounded,

recurved; terminal lobe broadly rounded, very obtuse; lower

lip §-lJ- lin. long, saccate, obtuse ; upper stamens inserted about

11- lin. above the base of the corolla-tube, much exserted ;
about

5 lin. long, flattened, ciliate along one margin on the basal half
;

lower stamens inserted at the base of the lower lip, equalling or

exceeding the upper stamens, 2J-3 lin. long, with their filaments

united nearly to the apex, glabrous.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Wonderboom Poort, near Pretoria, ll<:hma»n,

4507 ! Miss Leenderiz, 553 ! Heidelberg, Miss Lccndcrtz, 1027 ! near Botsabelo,

Schleclder, 4070 ! Aapies Poort, Rehmann, 4114, and Elands River, Rehmann, 4891,

ex Guerlce ; Rustenburg, Collins, 30 !

29. 0. serratus (Schlechter in Journ. Bot. 1897,,431, sermtum) ;

stem herbaceous, thickly covered with spreading white hairs ;
leaves

in whorls of 3, recurved, f-H in. long, 5-7 lin. broad, oblanceolate

or obovate, acute, tapering into a short petiole at the base, serrate,

somewhat folded longitudinally, pubescent on both sides, pilose on

the midrib and petiole ; whorls several in a simple raceme, 1-1 in.

apart, about 9-flowered ; bracts 3-4 lin. long, H-2 lin. broad,

ovate, cuspidate-acuminate, nearly glabrous, purplish (?), persistent

;

pedicels 1.'-2 lin. long, pubescent ; calyx-tube 2-3 lin. long, tubu-

lar-campaiiulate, pubescent outside, reddish or purplish, much

enlarged when in fruit; upper tooth 2 lin. long, 1$ lin. broad,

elliptic, obtuse, apiculate, recurved at the sides ; 4 lower teeth f-1

lin. long, bristle-like from a broad base ; corolla purple, pubescent

outside ; tube $ in. long, much exserted, subcylindric ;
upper lip

erect, 2.1-3 lin. long, 1-1-1 § lin. broad, oblong, shortly and unequally

4-lobed ; lateral lobes somewhat triangular, obtuse ; terminal lobes

suborbicular ; lower lip about 2 lin. long, U lin. broad, oblong or

elliptic-oblong, obtuse, deeply concave, deflexed ; stamens much

exserted, subequal ; filaments all free to the base, flattened ;
upper

pair | in. long, inserted towards the base of the corolla-tube, rather

densely villous-pubescent on the lower half; lower pair 2! lin. long,

inserted at the base of the lower lip, glabrous ; stigma bifid, lobes

I lin. long, slender; nutlets about U lin. long, oblong, glabrous.

Iv\i \ii\iu Region: Transvaal; in stony places on the lower hill-slopes near

P.arberton, 2800 ft., Oalpin, 499! near Mafutane, 1500 ft., Bolus, 12249! Eland-

spruit Mountains, Schlechter, 3866 ! Potgieters Rust. Miss Lcaidcrt:, 1494 !
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Imperfectly hiown species.

30. 0. ambiguus (Bolus in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 394) ; stems

ascending, scarcely 1 ft. higb, slender, simple or three-branched at

the base, pubescent ; leaves with petioles about 1 in. long ; blades

1-1 ^ in. long, | in. broad, ovate, subobtuse, coarsely toothed, base

cuneate, thinly pubescent above, with jointed hairs on the petiole

and veins beneath ; whorls 4-6-flowered, crowded in racemes scarcely

1 in. long ; lower bracts leaf-like, subsessile, upper minute, entire

;

pedicels 2 lin. long ; calyx 2| lin. long ; tube short, pubescent,

glabrous within ; teeth coloured, upper one scarcely decurrent,

ovate, obtusely pointed ; lower. 4 subequal, lanceolate-subulate

;

corolla pale blue ; tube f in. long, slender, slightly incurved, thinly

pubescent ; upper lip obreniform, with a triangular lobe on each side

at the base ; lower lip boat-shaped ; stamens exserted ; stigma

bifid, with subequal subulate lobes.

Coast Region : Albany Div. ; in woods on a mountain near Grahamstown,

2000 ft., MacOwan, 987.

IV. SYNC0L0STEM0N, E. Meyer.

Calyx subequally 5-toothed, with the dorsal tooth scarcely

broader than the others, not decurrent on the tube. Corolla exserted

from the calyx, 2-lipped ; upper lip unequally 3-lobed ; lower lip

concave or boat-shaped, entire, often reflexed. Stamens 4. .ill

perfect ; upper pair with free filaments, neither bent nor toothed

near the base ; lower pair with the filaments united. Disk unequally

lobed. Ovary 4-lobed ; style filiform; stigma minutely bifid.

Nutlets erect, oblong, obtuse, glabrous.

Herbs or in one species shrubby ; leaves opposite, simple, gland-dotted

;

inflorescence terminal, paniculate, lax or crowded into a dense mass ;
flowers in

pairs or 6-flowered whorls.

Distrib. Species 7, all endemic.

This genus only differs from Orthosiphon in its subequally toothed calyx.

N. E. Br.

Corolla-tube 3-5 lin. long; lower or united pah- of

stamens 2-6 lin. long ; whorls 2-flowered, distant

:

Leaves ^-lf in. long, narrowly lanceolate, 4-8 times

as long as broad :

Leaves with thin minute adpressed pubescence ... (1) lanceolatus.

Leaves silvery-white with dense silky adpressed

pubescence (2 ) argenteus.

Leaves J-| in. long, lanceolate to elliptic, varying

from as long as broad to 3 times as long as broad :

Pubescence on leaves of simple hairs (3) parviflorus.

Pubescence on leaves of very minute stellate hairs... (4) concinnus.

Corolla-tube 7-10 lin. long ; lower or united pair of

stamens 4-9 lin. long ; whorls 2-6-flowered, crowded :

Calyx-tube 2£-3£ lin. long ; lower lip of corolla l*-3$

lin. long :

Panicle narrow, its short branches J-l in. apart;

corolla-tube 7-7J lin. long (5) ramulosus.
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Panicle with its short branches and flo tvers all crowded

into a thick dense spike-like mass ;
corolla-tube

8-10 En. long (7) densiflorus.

Calvi-tube 4 lin. long; lower lip of corolla 4 5£ lin.

"

|onK (6) rotundxfohus.

1. S. lanceolatus (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 77) ; stems 2-3

ft. high, erect, square, minutely and somewhat harshly puberulous ;

leaves with very short leafy shoots in their axils
;
petiole |-5 lin.

long ; blade i-lf in. long, f-3 (rarely 4-5) lin. broad, narrowly or

linear-lanceofate, or the broader oblanceolate, obtuse or subacute,

cuneately tapering at the base, rather thick, minutely adpressed-

puberulous on both sides ; inflorescence 9-12 in. long, 4-8 in. broad,

paniculate or corymbosely paniculate, with several pairs of simple

or branched branches ; whorls 3-9 lin. apart, never more than

2-flowered ; bracts caducous, If—2 lin. long, f-1 lin. broad, ovate

or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, puberulous; pedicels |-1| lin. long,

puberulous ; calyx-tube 2 lin. long, campanulate, becoming ovoid

and somewhat constricted at the mouth in fruit, minutely pubes-

cent outside, glabrous within and without woolly hairs on the teeth
;

teeth all alike, §-l£ lin. long, narrowly deltoid and acuminate or

subulate from a deltoid base ; corolla white ; tube exserted, straight,

3-3| lin. long, dilated above, glabrous outside, with a transverse

pubescent band within, just above the insertion of the upper stamens
;

upper lip 24-8 lin. long, unequally 3-lobed, pubescent on the back,

ciliate ; middle lobe suborbicular, subquadrate or transverse, notched

or obtuse; lateral lobes broadly rounded ; lower lip l£-2 lin. long,

very deeply concave, very obtuse, puberulous outside, ciliate
;

stamens exserted much beyond the lower lip, slightly unequal ;

upper pair inserted just above the middle of the corolla-tube, with

free flattened filaments, slightly ciliate at the base ; lower pair

inserted at the base of the lower lip, 3-5 lin. long, with the filaments

united nearly or quite to the apex, glabrous ; nutlets 1|—If lin. long,

oblong, obtuse, with a deep rim or puckered frill or crest at the

basal end, light brown or grey green, often with a slender line down

the back and one on each side, shining.

Var. 0, grandiflorus (N. E. Br.); calyx-tube 3-3$ lin. long, tubular-

campauulate ; teeth 1J-12 lin. long, subulate or narrowly deltoid-subulate, some-

what white-woolly at their margins ; corolla white ;' tube 4$-5 lin. long, glabrous

outside ; upper lip 3$ lin. long ; stamens scarcely or not at all exceeding the lower

lip of the corolla, with the lower pair 2 lin. long; otherwise as in the type.

Var. y, Cooperi (N, E. Br.); calyx with white woolly hairs at its mouth and on

the margins and inner side of the teeth ; otherwise as in the type. 8. Cooperi,

Btiq. <n Herb. Boitt. -""' t&r, iii. 979.

Kalahari Region : Var. y : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 2895 !

Eastern Region : Qriqualand Bast ; near Clydesdale, SchUchter, 6616 ! Mount

Malowe, 4000 ft., Tyson, 2770! and in MacOwan A Baku, Serb. Norm. Aiixtr.-

Afr. 1294 ! Var. j8 : Natal
;
grassy hill near Enon, Wood, 1882! Var. y : Natal ;

between Fark Kopand Camperdown, Rehmann, 76S6 ! grassy hill near Umkomaas,

Wood, 1994 ! and without precise locality, Sanderson ! Cooper, 1151 !
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I can find no specific difference between the three above forms, which may
po3sibly be only sexual conditions. Guerke did not even distinguish var. Uooperl

from the type.

2. S. argenteus (N. E. Br.) ; in height, habit, inflorescence, size

and shape of flowers exactly as in S. lanceolatus, differing as

follows :—stem much concealed by the numerous short axillary

densely leafy shoots ; leaves 4-4 lin. long, 1-5 lin. broad, linear-

lanceolate to broadly elliptic, acute to very obtuse, silvery-white on

both sides from dense adpressed pubescence of silky hairs ; branches

of the panicle rather densely white-pubescent, with tufts of longer

hairs at the nodes
;
pedicels J-| lin. long ; calyx-tube 1 A—2 lin. long,

rather densely pubescent ; teeth J lin. long, narrowly deltoid, densely

white-woolly on the margins and inner surface ; corolla white.

Eastern Region : Zululand ; near Inyezaan, Wood, 3875 {Natal Herb. 726) !

This may be only a variety of S. lanceolatus, Guerke, as there seems to be no

evident distinction in its flowers, but the more densely leafy stem and silvery

leaves give it such a different appearance that I hesitate to unite them.

3. S. parviflorus (E. Meyer, Comm. 231) ; stems several from a

woody rootstock, about 15 in. high, obtusely 4-angled, softly pubes-

cent with slightly spreading hairs ; leaves of the main stems with

very short leafy shoots in their axils; petiole 4-1 lin. long; blades

3-6 lin. long, 1
J--3 lin. broad, those on the axillary shoots smaller,

lanceolate-oblong or somewhat obovate-oblong or the lower elliptic,

obtuse, somewhat cuneate at the base, slightly toothed in the upper

half or entire, softly pubescent and densely gland-dotted on both

sides ; inflorescence terminal, 1-3 in. long, simple or slightly

branched ; whorls 4-6 lin. apart, 2-flowered ; bracts very caducous,

1 .', lin. long, ovate, acute, concave, pubescent
;

pedicels J-$ lin.

long, pubescent ; calyx pubescent and densely gland-dotted outside,

glabrous inside the tube, ciliate and pubescent on the inside of the

teeth
; tube 2 lin. long, campanulate ; teeth subequal, erect, almost

1 lin. long, subulate from a broad base or the upper tooth shorter

than the rest and oblong, obtuse ; corolla exserted, about twice as

long as the calyx ; tube straight, 3]-3 1 lin. long, gradually enlarg-

ing upwards, compressed, pubescent outside on the upper $, and

inside at about the middle ; upper lip 2| lin. long, erect, 3-lobed,

pubescent and gland-dotted on the back of the lobes ;
terminal lobe

1 lin. long and almost as broad, oblong, notched at the obtuse apex,

ciliate with rather long hairs ; lateral lobes | lin. long, very broadly

rounded, ciliate; lower lip about 1| lin. long, deeply concave,

obtuse, slightly pubescent and gland-dotted outside ; stamens much

exserted, subequal ; upper pair inserted about 2 lin. above the base

of the corolla, 4 lin. long, their filaments free, flattened, with a few

minute hairs on the face of the basal part; lower pair inserted

at the base of the lower lip, 3 lin. long, their filaments united to

the apex, glabrous. Bietr. Si/ii. PI. iii. 586 : Bmlh. in DC. Prodr,

xii. 54.
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Vak. ft, dissitiflorus (N. E. Br.) ; stems 16-30 in. high ; leaves entire, elliptic-

lanceolate or sometimes suborbicular, more numerous or more crowded on the

short axillary shoots than in the type; panicle lax, 4-7 in. long, 2-3J in. broad
;

calyx-teeth usually somewhat spreading or recurved ; terminal lobe of the upper

lip of the corolla 1-1J lin. long, about 1 lin. broad, obcordate-oblong or sub-

quadrate, notched at the apex, less glandular on the back than in the type ; nutlets

1J lin. long, oblong, obtuse, with a thickened puckered rim at the base, white on

the basal \, light brown above, shining. 8, dissitiflorus, Benth. in DC. Prodr.

xii. 54.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; between St. Johns River and Umsikaba River,

Drege, 4749 ! Var. $ : Natal ; near Durban, Drege ! plain between Umlaas River

and Durban Bay, Krauss, 145 ! coast land, Sutherland ! Inanda, 1800 ft.,

Wood, 52 I

4. S. concinnus (N. E. Br.) ; stem rather thickly heset with

numerous slender suberect leafy branches, with indumentum of

scattered very minute branched tuft-like hairs, brownish ; leaves

§— §- in. long, obovate-oblong or elliptic, rounded at the apex, shortly

cuneate into a slender petiole i-1 lin. long, entire or some of those

on the main stem with a few small teeth towards the apex, with

very minute stellately branched hairs on both sides and densely

glandular, of a brownish-olive when dried ; racemes in a corymb-

like panicle 4-5 in. long and broad, with 2-flowered whorls 4-5 lin.

apart ; bracts (except the lowest leaf-like pair) caducous, about 1 lin.

long, ovate, acute, apiculate, concave ; calyx-tube 2 lin. long, cara-

panulate, shortly pubescent on the nerves outside, glabrous within,

ciliate at the mouth ; teeth subulate from a broad base, 4 equal and

| lin. long, the dorsal one rather more deeply separated from them
and 1 lin. long ; corolla-tube 4—4-^- lin. long, glabrous, obliquely

truncate at the mouth, forming the shortly 3-lobed upper lip with

the middle lobe 1-1 \ lin. long, oblong, slightly notched at the

truncate apex; lateral lobes smaller, rounded ; lower lip 1$ lin.

long, 3 lin. broad, transverse, truncate, ciliate along the front

margin ; stamens far exserted, unequal, with the lower (united)

pair h in. long, much exceeding the upper pair.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Elandspruit Mountains, 6000 ft., Schleehter,

38911

5. S. ramulosus (E. Meyer, Comm. 231)
;
plant 2 ft. or more

high ; stems obtusely 4-angled and grooved, minutely and somewhat
velvety pubescent, bearing numerous short leafy shoots on the lower

part ; leaves (including the very short petioles) 2-4 lin. long,

l|-2 lin. broad, elliptic, obtuse, cuneately narrowed into the petiole,

glabrous above, thinly and very minutely pubescent beneath, densely

gland-dotted
;
panicle narrow, 6-8 in. long, 1^-2 in. broad, with

ascending branches f^-lj in. apart; whorls 6-nowered ; bracts

caducous, about 3 \ lin. long, 2-2£ lin. broad, broadly ovate,

cuspidate-acuminate, concave, thinly and minutely puberulous

;

pedicels J—| lin. long, pubescent ; calyx-tube 2*—3 lin. long,

cylindric, scaberulous-pubescent outside, glabrous within ; upper

tooth 1-1] Hn. long, deltoid, acute; lateral and lower teeth equal,
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1 J lin. long, subulate, acute ; corolla much exserted, glabrous out-

side, minutely papillate at the base inside ; tube curved at the

base, 7-7^ lin. long, gradually enlarging upwards ; upper lip erect,

2-2|- lin. long, 3-lobed ; middle lobe £ lin. long and about as broad,

oblong or obovate, obtuse or eruarginate ; lateral lobes smaller,

rounded j lower lip 14—1-f lin. long, concave, obtuse, reflexed

;

stamens much exserted, but spirally coiled, slightly unequal ; upper

pair inserted about 2 lin. above the base of the corolla, 10 lin. long,

their filaments free, flat, ciliate on one margin at the base ; lower

pair inserted at the base of the lower lip, \\ lin. long, their fila-

ments united to the apex, glabrous ; stigma unequally bifid. Dietr.

Si/n. PI. hi. 385 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 54. S. ramulosum,

Eochstetter in Flora, 1845, 68; Krauss, Beitr. Fl. Gap- und Natal.

132.

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; near Morley, Drege, 4744b

!

6. S. rotundifolius (E. Meyer, Comm. 231) ; apparently shrubby,

branching ; branches obtusely 4-angled, minutely velvety-pubescent

;

leaves with very short leafy shoots in their axils
;
petiole 1-3 lin.

long; blade 3-9 lin. long, 2£-9 lin. broad, elliptic or orbicular,

obtuse at both ends or broadly cuneate at the base, with 2-4 small

teeth on each side, minutely pubescent or nearly glabrous on both

sides, densely gland-dotted; panicles compact, spike-like, 1-6 in.

long ; whorls rather crowded, 2-flowered ; bracts caducous,

21-3 lin. long, elliptic, acute, deeply concave, puberulous
;
pedicels

1 lin. long, minutely pubescent; calyx-tube 4-4| lin. long, sub-

cylindric, becoming somewhat ovoid in fruit, red, puberulous or

pubescent outside and within ; teeth -|-1J lin. long, all subequal in

length and deltoid, or the two lower rather longer and more subu-

late, always narrower than the rest ; corolla much exserted, straight,

glabrous, pink ; tube 8 lin. long, gradually enlarging upwards ;

upper lip 5-5 .! lin. long, very obliquely directed forwards, 3-lobed

at the apex ; terminal lobe \\ lin. long, f lin. broad, elliptic or

elliptic-oblong, very obtuse ; lateral lobes small, rounded ;
lower lip

4-5J, lin. long, boat-shaped, obtuse ; stamens much exserted ;
upper

pair" inserted about 5 lin. above the base of the tube, about 1 in.

long, their filaments free, flattened, ciliate on both margins in the

basal part ; lower pair inserted at the base of the tower lip, 7-9 lin.

long, their filaments united to the apex, glabrous; stigma not

enlarged, very minutely bifid. Dietr. Syn. PI. iii. 385 ; Benth. in

DC. Prodr. xii. 53.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; between the great waterfall and Umsikaba

River, Drege, 4743! between Umtentu River and Umzimkulu River, Drege !

Natal; near Murchison, Wood, 31161

In technical characters this species is very like 8. densijlorw, but the leaves are

much less crowded, larger, more orbicular and more obtuse, the inflorescence is

less dense and the flowers larger, seen side by side they are easily distinguished.

7. S
shrub

\. densiflorus (E. Meyer, Comm. 231) ; apparently a branching

; stems or branches rather stout, 1^-3 lin. thick, obtusely
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4-angled, grooved down the sides, very shortly tomentose ; leaves
small, petiolate, lanceolate, ovate, elliptic or orbicular, acute or
obtuse and apiculate, entire or slightly toothed, densely gland-
dotted, thinly and minutely pubescent or glabrous on both sides

;

petiole A-3 lin. long; blade 2-6 lin. long, 1^—5 lin. broad; panicle
a dense oblong spike-like mass l|-5 in. long, 1|—2| in. indiam., with
short erect branches

; bracts caducous, about" 3 lin. long, 2-2| lin.

broad, orbicular, abruptly cuspidate, thinly and minutely pubescent
or glabrous, with a few glands on the back, often woolly-ciliate

;

pedicels J-f lin. long, pubescent ; calyx unequally 5-toothed ; tube
3| lin. long, tubular, thinly pubescent outside, glabrous within

;

upper tooth 1-11 lin. long, '-? lin. broad at the base, whence it

gradually tapers to an acute point, not decurrent on the tube

;

lateral teeth U-2| lin. long, connate in pairs for about £ of their
length, with the connate part deltoid and the free tips bristle-like or
subulate, thinly ciliate or glabrous ; corolla very much exserted,
glabrous, pink, crimson or white; tube 8-10 lin. long, gradually
enlarging upwards, straight, compressed; slightly arched behind
the apex; upper lip 2^-3 lin. long, unequally 3-lobed; terminal
lobe about | lin. long, f ]m . broad, oblong, obtuse ; lateral lobes
much smaller, rounded; lower lip renexed, 11-3* lin. long, boat-
shaped, obtuse, slightly and minutely ciliate ; stamens much
exserted, slightly unequal, at length (at least in some specimens)
recurved or spirally coiled under the lower side of the corolla

;

upper pair inserted about 31 lin. above the base of the corolla,
8-10 lin. long, their filaments free, glabrous ; lower pair inserted
at the base of the lip, 4-5 lin. long, their filaments united to the
apex, glabrous; stigma minutely bifid; nutlets 1£-U lin. long,
oblong, obtuse, compressed, light brown, shining. Dietr. Syn. PI.
in. 385 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 54. 8; tlensijiomm, Hoc'hstetter
in Flora, 1845, 67 ; Krauss, Beitr. Fl. Cap- und Natal. 131.

,
C"AST 11egi°n: King Williamstown Div. ; Buffalo Mountain, near King

YS llhamstown, Tyson, 606 ! East London Div. ; Panmure, Mrt. Huttou ! Kaffraria,
Mrs. Barber ! Dugmore !

Eastern Region : Transkei
; near Kentani, Miss Pegler, 386 ! Tembuland

;

Bazeia Mountain, Baur, 121 ! Griqualand East ; mountains around Clydesdale,
3000 ft., Tyson, 2545 ! and in MacOwan X- Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 861 !

Zuurberg, Wood, 1984! Pondoland ; between St. Johns River and Umtsikaba

m e
5'

I)reye>
4744°! Natal; near the Umlaas River, Krauss, 96! Inanda,

Hood,&\ 17! Inyangwine, Wood, 3017; Maritzburg, Rehmamt, 7530 ! Coastland,
Sutherland ! Dumisa, Rudatis, 232 !

The recurving and coiling of the stamens is very evident in some specimens,
and not at all so in others, and probably has some connection with the fertilisation
of the plant or is a sexual condition.

V. PLECTRANTHUS, L'Herit.

Calyx campanulate when flowering, 5-toothed, enlarged in fruit,
declinate or erect, usually 2 lipped ; teeth subequal or the upper
widest. Corolla 2-lipped

; tube exserted, long or short, straight or
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decurved
; throat equal or obliquely swollen ; upper lip usually short,

broad, 3-4-fid ; lower lip usually much longer than the upper,
entire, boat-shaped. Stamens 4, didynamous, decimate ; filaments
simple, free ; anther-cells usually confluent. Disk usually produced
into a gland in front which is sometimes longer than the 4-partite
ovary. Style subequally 2-fid. Fruit of 4 orbicular ovoid or oblong
smooth granulate or punctate nutlets.

Annual or perennial herbs or undershrubs ; flowers usually small in lax (rarely-

close) paniculate or racemose cymes ; bracts usually small, foliaceous.

Distrib. Species about 250, widely distributed through Africa, India, China,
Japan, the Malay Archipelago, Australia and Polynesia. T. C.

A. ISODON. Calyx-teeth subequal or united into 2 lips ; upper lip 3-toothed
;

cymes laxly many-flowered with a common peduncle (rarely contracted into
dense verticils).

Leaves less than 2 in. long, sub-fleshy, cuneate at

the base (1) spicatus.

Leaves exceeding 2 in. long :

Leaves subsessile, opposite or ternately verticillate,

ovate-lanceolate ... ... ... ... (2) calycinns.

Leaves with petioles reaching 2 in. long, broadly

ovate with truncate base (3) myrianthus.

B. GERMANEA. Calyx 2-lipped for J of its length ; upper lip ovate, seldom
resembling the teeth of the lower lip, but if so, broader and more distant

;

lower lips with narrow acuminate or subulate teeth.

Section 1. Eu-Germanea. Ripe calyx declinate ; upper lip ovate ; lower

lip with lanceolate-subulate teeth, 2 lowermost connate at the base
;

corolla-tube saccate or spurred at the base behind.

Corolla-tube spurred at the base behind :

A shrub j (4) fruticosus.

Herbs :

Upper tooth of calyx broadly ovate, sub-

obtuse, as broad as long
;

pedicels

exceeding 2 lin. long (5) petiolaris.

Upper tooth of calyx ovate-lanceolate

;

pedicels 1 lin. long (6) arthropodus.

Corolla-tube not spurred at the base behind :

Suftrutieose :

Leafless at floweriDg time ; leaves 2-3 in.

long, rounded or subcordate at the base

;

inflorescence a leafless panicle 12-18 in.

long (7) floribundus.

Leafy at flowering time ; leaves less than

2 in. long, truncate or cuneate at the

base ; inflorescence a simple lax raceme (8) saccatus.

Herbaceous :

Stem puberulous ; verticils of 2 shortly

pedunculate 3-5-flowered, opposite,

branched cymes (9) Eehmannii.

Stem pubescent with articulate glandu-

liferous hairs ; verticils 6-8-flowered,

not pedunculate (10) Krookii.

Stem villous ; verticils 6-flowered, not or

scarcely pedunculate ... (11) ciliatus.
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Section 2. Stachyanthi. Cymes almost sessile, with very short

pedicellate flowers in elongated thick spike-like racemes ; upper lip of

calyx ovate, only moderately different from the teeth of the lower lip
;

corolla-tube deflexed about the middle.

Leaves 1 in. long, obovate-oblong, sessile

;

bracts as broad as long ; corolla lilac ... (12) villoSUS,

Leaves 2 in. long, orbicular, shortly petiolate
;

bracts narrower than long ; corolla

yellow (13) densiflorus.

Section 3. Coleoides. Ripe calyx declinate ; upper tooth usually ovate,

more rarely triangular or lanceolate ; teeth of the lower lip acute and
narrower ; corolla-tube gibbously enlarged above the base, but not

spurred
;
plants of various habit.

* Verticils pedunculate.

Verticils distant, developing into many-
flowered opposite racemes

;
pedicels 2 lin.

long (14) Tysoni.

Verticils in opposite sets of 3 on long

peduncles :

Verticils 6-flowered

:

Stem villous ; leaves hairy ; bracts 2-4

lin. long ; corolla-tube 4 lin. long,

deflexed about the middle (15) laxiflorus.

Stem and leaves sparsely hairy ; bracts

ljlin. long ; corolla-tube 2 lin. long,

nearly straight (16) hylophilus.

Verticils 4-flowered ; stem puberulous

;

leaves glabrous (17) Xuntzei.

Peduncles of verticils very short (sometimes
present and absent on the same plant) :

Pubescent or hairy herbs :

Villous all over ; leaves suborbicular,

deeply cut all round into oblong or

deltoid segments; verticils in 2
sets of 3-7 flowers (18) grandidentatus.

Pubescent ; leaves crenate, not deeply
cut

:

Verticils 6 - 12 - flowered ; corolla

J in. long
;

pedicels reaching
4 lin. long ; nutlets J lin. in

diam. smooth (19) Cooperi.

Verticils 6-flowered ; corolla 1 in.

or more long
;
pedicels 2J lin.

long ; nutlets f lin. in diam.
rugulose (20) coloratus.

A glabrous herb ; verticils 5-flowered

;

corolla J in. long
;
pedicels reaching

4 lin. long ; nutlets 1 J lin. long,

smooth (21) Eckloni.
** Verticils not pedunculate :

Corolla-tube straight or nearly so :

Stems procumbent, often rooting at the
lower nodes

:

Leaves glabrous :

Leaves less than 1 in. long ; verticils

4-6-flowered ; corolla white with
crimson lines (22) Thunbergii.
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Leaves densely hispid :

Verticils 4-6-flowered ; fruiting calyx

41in. long (23) strigosus.

Verticils 6-flowered ; fruiting calyx

2£-3 lin. long (24) parviflorus.

Stems erect :

Leaves less than 2 in. long, glabrous :

Leaves 1| in. long ; verticils 4-6-

flowered
;
pedicels 1J lin. long ... (2.

r
>) zuluensis.

Leaves 1 in. long ; verticils 4-6-

flowered ;
pedicels 2 lin. long

;

corolla 4J lin. long (26) Bolusi.

Leaves fin. long; verticils 6-flowered;

pedicels 2 lin. long ; corolla 3£ lin.

long (27) purpuratus.

Leaves reaching 4 in. or more long :

Verticils 6-flowered :

Leaves truncate or subcordate at

the base, puberulous ;
pedicels .

2 lin. long ; nutlets almost

black ; a tall undershrub 2-3

ft. high (28) Galpinii.

Leaves cuneate at the base, pubescent

;

pedicels 4 lin. long ; nutlets

dark yellow ; a tall herb ... (29) Peglerae.

Verticils 4-6-flowered ; leaves cuneate

at the base, glabrous ;
pedicels

3 lin. long ; nutlets smooth, brown (30) natalensis.

Corolla-tube deflexed (usually sharply so) :

Stems procumbent, sometimes rooting at

the lower nodes :

Leaves densely hispid ; lower teeth of

calvx longer than the lateral
;

verticils 6-16-flowered (31) hirtus.

Leaves with short hairs ;
lower teeth of

calyx nearly equal to the lateral ;

verticils 6 -flowered (32) nummularius.

Stems erect, suberect or ascending :

Leaves sessile or subsessile :

Shrubby ; root fibrous ;
inflorescence

of elongate spike-like racemes ;

bracts 4 lin. long and M broad as

]on „. (33) neochilus.

Herbaceous ; root tuberous, edible
;

racemes short ; bracts 1 lin. long,

elliptic (34) esculentus.

Leaves petiolate :

Low plants not exceeding 1 ft. high :

Stems 6 in. high; leaves fleshy,

+-f in. long ; verticils 6-flowered (3a) paohyphyllus.

Stems 8-12 in. high, slender ;
leaves

membranous, scarcely 1 in. long

;

verticils 6-10-flowered ... (36) elegantulus.
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Plants exceeding 1 ft. high :

Suft'ruticose, 16-20 in. high, tornen-

tose, pubescent or villous :

Verticils 6-12-flowered ; nutlets

dark brown (37) tomentosus.

Verticils 12-16-flowered ; nut-

lets yellow (38) Woodii.

Herbaceous :

Petioles 2 in. or more long

:

Stems 16 in. high
;

petioles

reaching 2£ in. long ; ver-

ticils 6-8-flowered
; pedi-

cels 2 lin. long (39) dolichopodus.

A branched herb with ascend-
ing branches; petiolesreach-

ing 2 in. long ; verticils

6 -flowered
;
pedicels 4 lin.

long (40) grallatus.

Petioles less than 2 in. long :

Stems 16 in. high, erect, rufous-

pubescent ; leaves reaching

3i in. long, rhomboid-ovate,
reticulately veined and ruf-

ous-piibescent beneath ; in-

florescence a large panicle

;

verticils 4-6-flowered ; co-

rolla 5 lin. long (41) transvaalensis.

Stems suberect, densely pubes-
cent ; leaves 1J in. long,

obovate, scabrous-pubescent
on both sides ; verticils

6-10-fiowered; corollaSlin.

long (42) Draconis.

1. P. spicatus (E. Meyer, Comm. 230) ; stems erect, pubescent

;

leaves small, broadly ovate, subfleshy, glabrous or nearly so, cuneate
at the base

; racemes elongate, simple or branched below ; verticils

contracted, the lower h in., the upper \ in. apart, pubescent ; bracts
reaching 2| lin. long, lanceolate, acute ; fruiting calyx not seen

;

flowering calyx 1 lin. long, oblique, hairy and dotted with bright
red glands ; teeth equalling the tube, subequal, deltoid, acute,

corolla reaching 4 lin. long ; tube 2 lin. long, sharply deflexed about
the middle ; upper lip 1 lin. long, 4-lobed, 2 terminal lobes small,

rounded, lateral lobes minute ; lower lip 2 lin. long, \ lin. deep,
boat-shaped. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 60.

Coast Region : Uitenage Div. ; hill flats near Bethelsdorp, Zci/hcr, 3542 !

Bathurst Div. ; G'enfilling, Drejr, 47316 !

2. P. calycinus (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 230) ; an erect

coarse herb; stems stout, fulvous-hairy or tomentose; leaves subsessile,

opposite or often ternately verticillate, 2|-4 in. long, |—lj in.

broad, ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute, serrate, sparsely

hairy above with scattered hairs, fulvously woolly-tomentose below

;
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inflorescence in many-flowered dense pyramidal panicles 4-1 U in.

long, more or less branched ; verticils formed of shortly pedunculate
cymes, each cyme in the axil of a lanceolate-oblong acute foliaceous

bract, which is | in. or more long, 2 lin. broad ; fruiting calyx
tubular, 4 lin. long, hairy ; flowering calyx 1] lin. long, hairy

;

teeth as long as the tube, equal, deltoid, acute, ciliolate ; corolla

6| lin. long, whitish with purple lip (G'alpin) \ tube 3\ lin. long,

contracted and suddenly bent close to the base, swollen and cylindric

above ; upper lip 2 lin. long, 4-lobed, 2 upper lobes orbicular, 1 lin.

broad, lateral lobes | lin. long, orbicular ; lower lip 2J lin. long,

1 lin. deep, boat-shaped; upper pair of stamens 2 lin. long ; lower

2-i lin. long ; style as long as the lower stamens ; stigma minutely
2-fid ; nutlets 1 lin. long, f lin. broad, oblong, obtuse, brown. Benth.
in DC. Prodr. xii. 61 ; Schinz in Mem. Herb. Boiss. x. 60.

P. pyramidcrfus, GuerJce in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vi. 552.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 101 6 ! Transvaal ; Barberton,
mountain-tops Saddleback range, Galpin, 1820 ! Hooge Veld, Rehmann, 6870 !

Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6179

!

Eastern Region: Transkei; Krielis country, Bowler I Kentani, Miss Pi gin;
162 ! Tembuland; Bazeia, 2500 ft., Baur,Q7 ! between Morley and Ijmtata River.

Driye ! Pondoland ; between St. Johns River and Umsikaba River, Drege, 3584 !

Natal
; near Ladysmith, Wilms, 2201 ! Gerrard, 183 ! Inanda, Wood, 489 ! Drakens-

berg, Laingsnek, Rehmann, 6961 !

Vak. /3, pachystachyus (T. Cooke) ; leaves narrower, hardly exceediug £ in.

broad ; flowering calyx smaller, only 1 lin. long. P. pachystachyus, Briq. in Bull.

Herb. Boiss. 2"'e sir. iii. 1003.

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; mountains about Clydesdale, Tyson, 1145 !

2749 ! and in MacOwan <fc Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 862 ! Natal ; near

Unkomaas, 5000 ft., Wood, 4621 !

3. P. myrianthus (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2mo ser. iii. 1001) ;

an erect herb ; branches ascending, tomentosely pubescent, often

canescent ; leaves Z\ in. long, 2| in. broad, broadly ovate, obtuse or

subacute, coarsely inciso-serrate, green, membranous, sparsely hairy

above, more densely adpressedly pubescent beneath, base broadly
and obliquely truncate

;
petiole reaching 2 in. long ; inflorescence

densely many-flowered, 4-6 in. long, li-2 in. broad; cymes i-2 in.

long
; bracts small, ovate, deciduous

;
pedicels very unequal ; flower-

ing calyx i—| lin. long, pubescent ; teeth 5, lanceolate, subequal,

very short ; fruiting calyx 2 lin. long, tubular-urceolate, pubescent

with short forward pointing hairs ; corolla blue, shortly pubescent

;

tube slender, cylindric for 14—2 lin., then suddenly denexed and
enlarged in a throat li lin. long; upper lip f-1 lin. long; lower

lip separated by a broad sinus li lin. long, f-l lin. deep, obtusely

boat-shaped
; nutlets scarcely \ lin. long, ovoid, smooth, yellow.

Germanca myrianlha, Briq. I.e.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Witwatersrand, Hutton, 877

1

4. P. fruticosus (L'Herit. Stirp. i. 85, t. 41) ; a shrub 3-4 ft.

high ; stems, petioles and nerves of the leaves pubescent or villous

with adpressed rufous hairs ; leaves opposite, 3-6 in. long, 2—34 in.
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broad, ovate, acute, coarsely doubly crenate-serrate, the younger

hispid above with scattered hairs, at length glabrate, punctate,

base subcordate, truncate or cuneate
;
petioles f-1 in. long

;
inflo-

rescence a lax sparingly-branched panicle 6-9 in. long, often with

2-4 opposite spreading racemes near the base, sometimes an un-

branched raceme; verticils i about 6-flowered, distant; bracts

foliaceous, ovate, acuminate, the lower rather large, reaching h in.

long, becoming smaller upwards
;
pedicels slender, up to $ in. long

;

fruiting calyx reaching 4i lin. long ; tube nearly glabrous, with a

reflexed upper tooth ; flowering calyx 2 lin. long, hairy ;
upper tooth

1 lin. long, | lin. broad, ovate, acute; 4 other teeth lanceolate,

subulate, 2 lower 1 lin. long, connate below, 2 lateral h lin. long

;

corolla blue, nearly A in. long ; tube 3 lin. long, with a spur £ lin.

long at the base on the upper side ; upper lip 2-2 A lin. long, 4-lobed,

2 upper lobes large, suborbicular, if lin. broad, 2 lateral lobes

small, £ lin. long and broad, rounded"; lower Up 2 lin. long, \ lin.

deep, boat-shaped; upper pair of stamens 2 lin. long; lower pair

3 lin. long ; style a little shorter than the lower stamens ;
stigma

equally shortly 2-fid ; nutlets ovoid, 1 lin. long, I lin. broad, brown,

dull. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 448 ; Willd. Sp. Pi. iii 168 ;
Ait. Hort.

Kew. ed. 1, ii. 322 ; Benth. Lab. 32 ; S. Moore in Joum. Bot. 1903, 406.

South Africa : cultivated specimen, Gouan I

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Genadendal, Prior ! Swellendam Div. ;
in

woods near Swellendam, Drege ! Knysna Div. ; in the forest near Yzer Nek,

Burckell, 5207 ! and at Doukamma, Drbje, 7947 ! George Div. ;
near George in

the forest, Burchdl, 6051 ! Prior !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Lydenburg, Wilms, 1128 !

5. P. petiolaris (E. Meyer, Comm. 228); stem herbaceous,

puberulous; leaves l|-4 in. long, 1-3 $ in. broad, broadly ovate,

subobtuse, coarsely and obtusely toothed, thinly puberulous above

and on the veins beneath, base cordate
;
petioles f-3 in. long ;

in-

florescence terminal, simple or with 1-2 ascending branches at the

base ; verticils 1-1 in. apart, 4-6-flowered ; bracts 1-2 lin. long, §-2

lin. broad, somewhat rhomboid-ovate, acute, glabrous, ciliolate

;

pedicels 2-3 \ lin. long ; fruiting calyx 3-4 lin. long ; flowering calyx

1 ]-l | lin. long, puberulous or nearly glabrous ; tube §—1 lin. long,

campanulate ; upper tooth l-'\ lin. long and about as broad, broadly

ovate, subobtuse ; 4 other teeth subequal, subulate from a trian-

gular base ; corolla dark red (Wood) ; tube about 5 lin. long,

abruptly deflexed at the middle, enlarged above, with a minute

triangular spur ; upper lip about 4 lin. long, erect, pubescent,

unequally 44obed, terminal lobes about 1| lin. long and broad,

oblong, obtuse, lateral lobes rounded; lower lip 4 lin. long, 1 \ lin.

deep, boat shaped, obtuse; stamens unequal; filaments all free,

"•labrous ; style about as long as the stamens ; stigma shortly 2-fid
;

nutlets :

'l
lin. long, subquadnite-ellipsoid, light brown, not shining.

Eastern Reoion : Pondoland ; between Umtata River and St. Johns River,

Ih-erjc, 47736! Natal; Coast land, Sutherland ! Berea, near Durban, Wood,

3390 I DumiBa, Rudatis. 339 !
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6. P. arthropodus (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 1073)

;

an erect herb ; branches green, glabrous or minutely puberulous

;

leaves 4 in. long, 2| in. broad, broadly ovate, acute or subacuminate,
attenuated into a rather long shortly puberulous petiole, mem-
branous, thin, puberulous on the nerves beneath, otherwise glabrous,

regularly crenate
;
petiole H in. long, articulated with the blade,

the articulation leaving (after the fall of the leaf) a prominent cir-

cular scar j racemes moderately slender, about 2| in. long ; verticils

2-6-flowered
j bracts 1 j-lf in. long and broad, ovate, subpersistent

;

pedicels |—1 lin. long; flowering calyx scarcely 1^ lin. long, cam-
panulate, shortly puberulous ; upper tooth the largest, 1 lin. long,

ovate-lanceolate ; other 4 teeth about | lin. long; corolla-tube 1-1^
lin. long, with a small spur J lin. long on the back ; upper lip %
lin. long ; lower lip

1
J lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Houtbosch, Mehmann, 6151 !

7. P. fioribundus (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1894, 12); stems
erect, 2-4 ft. high, stout, striate, pubescent, leafless at flowering

time ; leaves 2-3 in. long, |-1 in. broad, oblong, obtuse, scabridly

pubescent on both sides, base rounded or subcordate ; inflorescence

a leafless panicle 12-18 in. long, of numerous simple or branched
pubescent racemes 1-2J in. long, floriferous nearly to the base

;

verticils about 2-flowered ; bracts 1J-2 lin. long, about 1 lin. broad,

elliptic-oblong, obtuse, pubescent
;
pedicels as long as the bracts or

slightly longer • fruiting calyx 81-4 lin. long, campanulate, scabrid-

pubescent and glandular ; flowering calyx 2£ lin. long ; upper tooth

1^—14 lin. long and broad, suborbicular, apiculate, ciliate ; 4 other

teeth subequal, H-lf lin. long, \ lin. broad at the base, tapering to

an acute apex, ciliate ; corolla nearly £ in. long, bright golden

yellow, pubescent; tube 4i lin. long, abruptly deflexed at \ its

length from the base, enlarged towards the mouth ; upper lip 2\ lin.

long, erect, 4-lobed, terminal lobes about f lin. long, 1^ lin. broad,

suborbicular, lateral lobes erect, 2 lin. long, oblong, obtuse ; lower

lip ih lin. long, 2 lin. deep, subacute, boat-shaped ; upper pair of

stamens 2 lin. long ; lower pair 3-3^ lin. long ; style filiform, glabrous,

as long as the stamens ; stigma minutely 2-fid. Hook. Ic. PL
t. 2489.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; margin of a wood at Upper Moodies and on the
bank of a river on the De Kaap Valley Flats, near Barberton, 3000-4000 ft., rare,

only 2 plants seen, Galpin, 591 ! Shiluvane, Junod, 574 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 646 ! 3843 !

The variety lonr/lpes in Tropical Africa.

8. P. saccatus (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 227) ; suffruticose,

sparsely hairy on the stem and leaves ; branches spreading horizon-

tally, reaching 1 ft. long ; leaves thick, rather succulent, laxly

hairy or nearly glabrous, $-l£ in. long, ^-1^ in. broad, deltoid or

rhomboid, coarsely toothed, truncate or cuneate at the base
;

petioles.

vol. v.—SECT. I. T
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|-1^ in. long slender; inflorescence a simple lax raceme; verticils

distant, 2-6-flowered, not pedunculate ; bracts small, lanceolate, de-

ciduous
;
pedicels 2-3J lin. long ;

fruiting calyx 3 lin. or more long,

glabrous ; flowering calyx 1 lin. long, campanulate, hairy ; upper tooth

ovate, acute ; 4 other teeth lanceolate, 2 lower slightly the longer
;

corolla blue ; tube J in. long, J in. broad, straight, obtusely saccate

above a very short "narrow base ; upper lip £ in. long and as broad

as long, orbicular-oblong, divided at the apex by a triangular notch

about 1 lin. deep into 2 rounded lobes ; lateral lobes deltoid ;
lower

lip of corolla | in. long ; upper pair of stamens 3^ lin. long ; lower

pair 44 lin. long ; style shorter than the stamens, equally 2-fid
;
nut-

lets not seen. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 62 ; Bot. Mag. t. 7841
;

Wood & Evans, Natal PL i. t. 85.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; near St. Johns River, Drege, 4771 ! forest

at Ismuka, near Port St. John. 100 ft., Galpin, 2840! Transkei ;
Kentani,

Miss Pegler, 338 ! Tsomo River, Mrs. Barber, 6 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 323 !

Izingolweni, Wood, 3037 ! and without precise locality, Gerrard, 1676 !

Sanderson !

9. P. Rehmannii (Guerke in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vi. 553) ;
stem

erect, puberulous; leaves 2-2^ in. long, 1-1 J in. broad, ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, irregularly serrate, puberulous

on both sides, reticulately nerved beneath, rounded at the base
;

petioles J-f in. long; inflorescence a branched panicle reaching

10 in. long ; verticils of 2 shortly pedunculate 3-5-flowered opposite

cymes reaching in flower § in. long ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute,

H lin. long; fruiting calyx 41 lin. long, tubular, externally pube-

rulous, rigid ; flowering calyx 1^ lin. long ; upper tooth ovate,

acute ; other 4 teeth subulate from a deltoid base, 2 lower longer

than the lateral ; corolla white (Wood) ; tube 1& lin. long, deflexed

at the very base, enlarged upwards ; upper lip about 1 lin. long
;

nutlets | lin. long, i lin. broad, broadly ellipsoid-oblong, rounded

at both ends ; dull brown.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Barberton, Thorncroft, 3259 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Karkloof, Rehrnann, 7359 ! summit of Peak of Byrne,

Wood, 3167 !

10. P. Krookii (Guerke ex Zahlbr. in Ann. Naturhist. Hofmus.

Wien, xx. 1905, 48); a herb, pubescent with articulate glanduli-

ferous hairs; stem branched, 16 in. high, glabrescent at the base;

leaves f-l£ m - l°n& i~^i Yn - broad, broadly ovate, acute, mem-

branous, the lower attenuated into a longish petiole, pubescent on

both sides and with irregularly toothed margins
;
petioles f-1^ in.

long ; racemes lax, 4-5 in. long ; verticils about 5-7 lin. apart,

6-8-flowered ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute
;

pedicels slender,

4-5 lin. long ; fruiting calyx 4 lin. long ; flowering calyx 2 lin.

lon^ ; upper tooth broadly ovate, acute ; other 4 teeth deltoid-

lanceolate, acuminate, 2 lowest the longest ; corolla saccately

enlarged at the base.
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Coast Region : Alexandria Div. ? ; Zour Flats forest, Tyson, 1765 !

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; between the Insizwa Range and the River
Umzimhlava, Krooh, 1698 !

Var. j3, grandifolia (T. Cooke) ; less hairy ; leaves larger, 3£-4£ in. long,
2^-3 in. broad irregularly and deeply coarsely crenate-serrate ; upper leaves
beneath the panicle with very short petioles ; lower leaves with petioles 2 in. long.

Eastern Region: Griqualand East; woods near Kokstad, 5100 ft., Tyson,
1793 ! and in iMacOwan 4 Bolus, Herb. Norm. 1344 !

11. P. ciliatus (E. Meyer, Comm. 227); stem and branches
usually villous ; leaves petiolate, 2-3 in. long, 1^-1 f in. broad,
ovate, acute, crenate-serrate, cuneate at the base, sparsely hairy
above and on the nerves beneath with short rather stiff hairs

;

petioles l>-\\ in. long, villous; inflorescence a simple or slightly

branched panicle ; verticils about 6-flowered, rather distant

;

peduncles very short or ; pedicels reaching 3 lin. long ; fruiting
calyx 4 lin. long, campanulate ; upper tooth \\ lin. long, f lin.

broad, ovate, acute, ciliate ; other 4 teeth lanceolate, acute, ciliate,

2 lateral 1 lin. long, 2 lower If lin. long, connate at the base
;

corolla ^ in. long or more ; tube 3 lin. long, nearly straight or
slightly derlexed at the very base, obtusely saccate above the base

;

upper lip 4 lin. long and as broad as long, obovate-cuneate ; terminal
lobes about 1 lin. deep, rounded ; lateral lobes small, obtuse ; lower
lip 4 lin. long ; nutlets obtusely ovoid, f lin. long, | lin. broad,
brown.

Coast Region : Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown, Burchell, 3580 1 Kitching !

Atherstone, 17 !

Kalahari Region : Swaziland ; Embabane, 4700 ft., Bolus, 12247 1

Eastern Region : Transkei ; Kentani, edge of woods near water, Miss Pegler,

352! Tembuland
; Bazeia, 2500 ft., Baur, 37! Pondoland ; near St. Johns

River, Drege, 4777 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 63 !

12. P. villosus (T. Cooke in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 378, not of

Sieber)
; suffruticose ; stems erect, stout, pubescent ; leaves

1 in. long, sessile, obovate-oblong, obtuse, obscurely crenate,

densely finely villous on both sides, base cuneate ; inflorescence

of several villous dense spike-like racemes forming a branched
panicle ; verticils many-flowered, villous, closely packed ; bracts

3 lin. long and as broad as long, broadly ovate, acute,

villous on both sides
;

pedicels about 1 lin. long ; flowering

calyx 1 lin. long, densely villous ; upper tooth larger than the
others, | lin. broad, ovate-oblong, subacute, densely ciliate ; other
4 teeth subequal or the 2 lower smaller, oblong, much shorter

than the upper tooth, densely ciliate ; corolla 2| lin. long, lilac

(Wood); tube 11 lin. long, deflexed about the middle, enlarged
above the deflexion ; upper lip f lin. long ; lower lip 1 lin. long,

£ lin. deep, boat-shaped ; upper pair of stamens 1| lin. long ; lower
pair If lin. long ; style as long as the lower stamens ; nutlets

scarcely h lin. long and nearly as broad as long, angular, pale brown,
quite smooth and shining.

T 2
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Eastern Region : Zululand ; Entumeni, 2000-3000 ft., Wood, 3955 !

This has a general similarity in appearance to P. niarrubioides, but the calyx,

the upper tooth of which is twice as long as the lower ones, is entirely different.

13. P. densiflorus (T. Cooke in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 378) ;

suffruticose ; stems stout, pubescent; leaves 2 in. long and

as broad as long, orbicular, somewhat distinctly and obscurely

crenate, softly villous on both sides ; base cuneate running-

down into a short stout petiole, the junction of which

with the leaf-blade is obscure ; inflorescence paniculate, the

racemes composing the panicle spike-like, reaching 10 in. long,

densely villous ; verticils many-flowered, close ; bracts ovate-lanceo-

late, acute, deciduous, H lin. long, 3 lin. broad, pubescent on the

back and with ciliate margins
;
pedicels 1 lin. long ;

fruiting calyx

2\ lin. long, campanulate, straight, villous ;
upper tooth 1^ lin.

long, i lin. broad, ovate-oblong, subacute, ciliate ; 2 lateral teeth

| lin. "long, ovate-oblong, acute, ciliate ; 2 lower teeth similar but

slightly smaller ; flowering calyx 1^ lin. long, densely villous

;

upper tooth rather more than \ lin. broad ; other 4 teeth subequal

or the lower smaller, oblong, ciliate; corolla yellow (Wood); tube

1| lin. long, nearly straight, enlarged above ; nutlets nearly h lin.

long, I lin. broad, almost flat on one face, angular on the other,

smooth, shining, yellowish-brown.

Eastern Region : Natal ; near the Mooi River, 3000-4000 ft., Wood, 4475 !

'

14. P. Tysoni (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 77) ; stem erect,

16-20 in. high, pubescent; leaves petiolate, H in. long, 1 in. broad,

ovate, acute, coarsely crenate-serrate, slightly pubescent above,

more densely so and copiously gland-dotted beneath, base shortly

cuneate into the petiole
;
petioles }.-l in. long ; inflorescence a long

simple raceme reaching 1 ft. or more long ; verticils pedunculate,

rather distant, developing into many-flowered opposite racemes

reaching 6 lin. long ; bracts small, deciduous
;
pedicels 2 lin. long ;

fruiting calyx 3 lin. long, pubescent and glandular; upper tooth

1 J lin. long, |-f lin. broad, ovate-oblong, subacute ; lateral teeth

1 lin. long, h, hn. broad, oblong, rounded ; 2 lower teeth 2 in. long,

lanceolate-subulate, united nearly to the top ; corolla purple, \ in.

long, sparsely gland-dotted ; tube \ in. long, sharply deflexed near

the base, enlarged and funnel-shaped above ; upper lip 1 lin. long

;

lower lip \ in. long, -fa in. deep, boat-shaped ; nutlets globosely

ellipsoid, \ lin. long and nearly as broad as long, smooth, brown.

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; in rough places on the banks of the

Umzimkulu River, near Clydesdale, Tyson, 2769 1 and in MacOwan A Bohix,

Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1295 ! Natal ; Dumisa, Rudatis, 262

!

15. P. laxiflorus (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 228) ; stem erect,

villous ; leaves 2-3£ lin. long, \-\\ in. broad, broadly ovate, acute

or acuminate, sparsely hairy on both sides, crenate-serrate, base
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cordate
;

petioles variable in length, |—3 in. long, villous ; inflo-

rescence a laxly branched (rarely simple) panicle 6-10 in. long

;

verticils usually in 2 opposite sets of 3 on long peduncles (peduncles
rarely absent)

;
pedicels often J in. long, slender ; bracts 2-4 lin.

long, ovate, acute ; fruiting calyx 4 lin. long, tubular-campanulate
;

flowering calyx 2 lin. long, densely villous, campanulate ; teeth
deltoid, subequal in length, as long as the tube ; uppermost tooth
broader than the 4 subequal lower ones ; corolla pubescent outside

;

tube 4 lin. long, much deflexed about the middle ; upper lip 3 lin.

long, orbicular ; lower lip 3 lin. long, 1 lin. deep, boat-shaped
;

upper pair of stamens 2 lin. long j lower pair 2J lin. long ; style

longer than the stamens ; stigma equally 2-fid ; nutlets globosely
ovoid, 1 lin. long, 3 lin. broad, yellowish brown. Benth. in DC.
Prodi: xii. 63.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div., Zeyher, 196 ! Albany Div. ; Howisons Poort,
near Grahamstown, Zeyher, 876 ! 3544! Stockenstrom Div. ; Kat Berg, Shaw I

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Houtbosch Berg, Schlechtcr, 4762 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; between Umzimkulu River and Umkomanzi River,
Iheijr, 3586 ! near Murchison, Wood, 3117 ! Inanda, Wood, 1047 ! and without
precise locality, Gerrard, 1222 ! Sanderson, 392 ! Wood, 1864 ! 4237 ! Transkei

;

Kentani, Miss Pegler, 161 ! Pondolancl ; Port St. John, above Tiger Flat, Oalmw.
2841 !

16. P. hylophilus (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 203) ; an under-
shrub 2^-4 ft. high ; stems sparsely hairy ; leaves 2-4 in. long,

li—3 iii. broad, opposite, broadly ovate, acute, crenate, sparsely

short-hairy on both sides, base deeply cordate
;
petioles |-3 in. long,

hairy
; inflorescence a sparingly branched panicle or a simple

raceme 3-8 in. long ; verticils distant, 6-flowered, 3 flowers on each
side usually on a peduncle H-3 lin. long (the peduncle rarely

absent) ; flowers white (Junod)
;
pedicels 2-3 lin. long, puberulous

;

bracts 1 * lin. long, ovate, acute ; fruiting calyx 4 lin. long, tubular-

campanulate ; flowering calyx 1| lin. long, campanulate, hairy;

upper tooth the largest, ovate, acute ; other 4 teeth deltoid, acute,

2 lateral teeth a little shorter than the 2 lower ; corolla about 4 lin.

long ; tube 2 lin. long, nearly straight ; upper lip 2 lin. long

;

lower lip 2 lin. long, 1 lin. deep, boat-shaped ; nutlets not seen.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Shiluvaue, Junod, 777 !

I have seen only 2 rather meagre specimens of this species.

17. P. Kuntzei (Guerke in Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. ii. 260) ;
plant

10-15 in. high ; stem ascending, simple or more or less branched,

puberulous; lower leaves 2 in. long, 1£ in. broad, broadly ovate or

suborbicular, obtuse or subacute, obtuse at the base or attenuated

into the petiole, coarsely crenate-serrate, thin, glabrous or nearly

so
; petiole 1 * in. long ; inflorescence lax ; verticils very distant,

h-l\ in. apart, 4-flowered ; bracts lanceolate, 1—1 J lin. long;

pedicels 2|-3i lin. long ; calyx slightly glandular ; fruiting calyx

declinate, "ovate-cylindric, 4-5 lin. long ; upper tooth orbicular,
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very shortly apiculate ; lateral teeth broadly deltoid, acuminate
;

2 lower teeth longer and narrower, acuminate ; corolla bluish-

purple, much longer than the calyx ; nutlets yellowish brown.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Clairmont, Kuntze.

The plant is less upright thaa P. laxijiorus. It has glabrous leaves and
4-flowered verticils, while P. laxijiorus has more or less hairy leaves and 6-flowered

verticils. The teeth of the calyx are also different. I have not seen any

specimens and Guerke has not described the corolla-tube.

18. P. grandidentatus (Guerke in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vi. 554)

;

villous all over; leaves 1|-2J in. long and as broad as long,

orbicular, deeply cut all round, except at the base, into oblong or

deltoid acute or subobtuse teeth, sometimes |- in. deep, base sub-

cordate, truncate or cuneate
;
petioles -^-lf in. long ; inflorescence

a panicle near the base, the racemes forming it reaching as much as

9 in. long ; verticils somewhat distant, of 3-7 sets of white flowers

at each side
j
peduncles 0, or rarely present and very short

;
pedicels

1-1 \ lin. long ; bracts small, deciduous; fruiting calyx 2 lin. long,

oblique, hairy and covered with red shining glandular dots ;
flower-

ing calyx 1 lin. long, hairy ; upper tooth h lin. long, and about as

broad, suborbicular-oblong ; other 4 teeth subequal, deltoid, acute
;

corolla 4 lin. long ; tube 2 lin. long, deflexed at the very base,

funnel-shaped above ; upper lip 1| lin. long, ciliate at the apex,

and with red glandular dots ; lower lip 2 lin. long, 1 lin. deep,

boat-shaped ; nutlets J lin. long, scarcely | lin. broad, ovoid, obtuse,

shining, polished, brown.

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; Shiloh, 3500 ft., Baur, 797 ! Uitenhage

Div. ; Zuurberg Range, Tyson, 1177 I

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; on moist rocks at Emyembe, in Umzimkulu
district, 5500 ft., Tyson, 2163 ! and in MacOtvan, Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1517 ! Natal

;

in woods at Umkomaas, 4000-5000 ft., Wood, 4606 !

19. P. Cooperi (T. Cooke in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 377) ; erect
;

stem obtusely quadrangular, grooved, pubescent ; leaves up to

3 1 in. long, 3 in. broad, deltoid-ovate, acute or acuminate,

coarsely and somewhat irregularly crenate, sparsely pubescent

above and on the nerves beneath
;

petioles of lower leaves

reaching 2\ in. long, those of the upper leaves shorter,

more or less pubescent ; inflorescence in long racemes reaching

10 in. long, simple or forming a panicle branched at the base,

the rhachis scaberulous with short gland-tipped hairs ; verticils

6-12-flowered, often nearly 1 in. apart, not or scarcely pe-

dunculate; bracts 1—1\ lin. long, glandular-pubescent; fruiting

calyx 3 lin. long, curved, nearly glabrous, often purple-coloured ;

upper tooth nearly \\ lin. long, ovate, acuminate, erect; other

4 teeth subulate from a deltoid base, the lower teeth the longest

;

flowering calyx 1| lin. long, coloured, tube pubescent ; narrow

basal portion of the corolla-tube f lin. long, about h lin. broad,

sharply deflexed ; upper portion of tube above the narrow part
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enlarged, almost cylindric, 2J lin. long, 1 lin. broad, saccate at the

base; upper lip If lin. long; lower lip 2 lin. long, nearly 1 lin.

deep, boat-shaped, acute ; stamens exserted ; nutlets ^ lin. in diam.,

subglobose, compressed, smooth, dark yellow.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 2982 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; in bush at Byrne, 3000 ft., Wood, 1843 ! and without
precise locality, Gerrard, 1673!

20. P. COloratus (E. Meyer, Comm. 228) ; erect, H-3 ft. high
;

stems pubescent ; leaves 2-5 in. long, 1-3 in. broad, ovate, acute,

irregularly crenate, sparsely hairy above, more densely so on the

nerves beneath, base cuneate
;
petioles 1-3 in. long, hairy ; inflores-

cence racemose or paniculate ; verticils laxly 6-flowered, not or

scarcely pedunculate ; bracts 2-2f lin. long, 1 lin. broad, ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate
;
pedicels 2-2f lin. long, slender, pubescent

;

fruiting calyx 4 lin. long ; upper tooth erect ; lower teeth ciliate
;

flowering calyx campanulate, If-2 lin. long, usually coloured ; upper

tooth broadly ovate, subacute ; other 4 teeth subulate, ciliate, 2 lower

the longer ; corolla purple, 1 in. or more long ; tube f in. long,

straight, very narrow, scarcely enlarged above ; upper lip \ in.

long, 2 terminal lobes shallow, rounded ; lateral lobes small, rounded
;

stamens long, the longer pair reaching 6 lin. long, the shorter pair

up to 4 lin. long ; nutlets f lin. long, f lin. broad, ellipsoid-oblong,

rounded at the ends, rugulose, dark brown. Benth. in DC. Prodr.

xii. 64.

Coast Region : King Williamstown Div. ; mountains near King Williamstown,

Mrs. Barber ! East London Div. ; forest at Fort Grey, Galpin, 7826 !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; Tsomo River, Mrs. Bowker ! Kentani, Miss Peglt r,

907 ! PondolaDd ; between Umtata River and St. Johns River, Drege, 4778 ! Port

St. John, above Tiger Flat, Galpin, 2843 ! Natal ;
Inanda, Wood, 480 ! near Mur-

chison, Wood, 3036 ! near Durban, Guei<:ius\ Dumisa, lludath, 314 ! and without

precise locality, Gerrard, 1671 ! Zululand ; near Eshowe, Wood, 7o91 !

21. P. Eckloni (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 64) ; an erect herb,

glabrous or nearly so ; stems striate, glabrous ;
leaves 3f-6 in. long,

If-3 in. broad, ovate, acute or acuminate, crenate-serrate, glabrous,

cuneate (usually unequally) at the base
;
petioles ^-3 in. long

;

inflorescence a branched panicle 2-9 in. long, formed of several

opposite lax racemes of various lengths ; verticils laxly 6-flowered
;

peduncles scarcely any
;
pedicels reaching \ in. long, slender

;
bracts

small, oblong, deciduous ; fruiting calyx reaching 5 lin. long, tubular-

campanulate, ribbed, glabrous; upper tooth erect; flowering calyx

campanulate, 2 lin. long; upper tooth \\ lin. long, £ lin. broad,

ovate, acute ; 4 other teeth linear-subulate, ciliate, 2 lateral £ lin.

long, 2 lower \\ lin. long ; corolla f in. long ; tube straight, funnel-

shaped at the mouth, 5f lin. long ; upper lip 2-2* lin. long and as

broad, 2 terminal lobes "rounded ; lower lip 2f lin. long, 1 lin. deep,

boat-shaped ; stamens very long, much exserted, the longer pair

reaching £ in. long ; style shorter than the stamens ;
nutlets 1{ lin.

long, £ lin. broad, ellipsoid, smooth, brown.
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Coast Region : Stockenstrom Div. ; near the Kat River and slopes of the Kat
Berg, Ecklon ! Eastern Frontier, MacOican, 500 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, Burchell, 3139 ! and without

precise locality, Miss Bowker !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; Kentani, Miss Pegler, 376 ! Tembuland ; Bazeia,

Baur, 187 !

22. P. Thuilbergii (Benth. Lab. 37) ; a procumbent plant ; stems

slender, more or less puberulous ; leaves opposite, ^—J in. long,

almost as broad as long, subfleshy, orbicular-obovate, cuneate at the

base, decurrent into a long slender petiole, with deeply crenate

margins, glabrous, gland-dotted ; inflorescence a simple raceme

;

verticils laxly 4-6-flowered, not pedunculate ; bracts |—1 lin. long,

ovate-lanceolate, acute
;

pedicels reaching 3 lin. long, filiform

;

fruiting calyx 3i lin. long, becoming glabrous, gland-dotted

;

flowering calyx 1^ liu. long ; upper tooth f lin. long, ovate, acute

;

other 4 teeth deltoid, acute, the lateral f lin. long, 2 lower 1 lin.

long ; corolla white with crimson lines (Mrs. Monteiro) ; tube
reaching 4J lin. long, straight, scarcely enlarged above ; upper lip

up to 3i-4 lin. long, obovate-oblong, rounded at the apex ; lower

lip reaching 3J lin. long ; upper pair of stamens 2 lin. long ; lower

pair 3 lin. long. Benth. in DO. Prodr. xii. 67 ; Schinz in Mem. Herb.

Boiss. x. 60. Ocymum racemosum, Thunb. Prodr. 96.

Coast Region : Knysna Div. ; in the forest at Doukamma, Brtge ! Uniondale
Div. ; near the Keurbooins River, Burchell, 5150 ! UiteDhage Div. ; near
Uitenhage, Schlechter, 2501 ! Prior ! woods of Adow and by the Zwartkops River,

Zeyher, 121 ! Albany Div. ; in a wooded kloof west of Grahamstown, Burchell,

3579 ! Victoria East Div., Cooper, 399 !

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; between the Bashee River and Morley, Drege,

4779 ! Griqualand East ; in rocky places near streams round Clydesdale, 2500 ft.,

Tyson, 2802! and in MacOican <£ Bolus, Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1296 ! Delagoa Bay,
Mrs. Monteiro !

23. P. strigosus (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 229); stem pro-

cumbent, rufous-pubescent, often rooting at the lower nodes ; leaves

opposite, variable in size, J-l| in. long, ^-1| in. broad, orbicular,

obscurely crenate, fleshy, hispid above, rufous-pubescent on the
nerves beneath

;
petioles variable in length from 1 lin. to 1 ] in.

long ; inflorescence a simple (rarely branched) raceme ; verticils

4-6-flowered, not pedunculate ; bracts 1 1-2 lin. long, ovate-lanceo-
late

;
pedicels 2-3 lin. long, slender, pubescent ; fruiting calyx 4 lin.

long, campanulate ; flowering calyx 1 £ lin. long, campanulate ; upper
tooth | lin. long, ovate, acute ; other 4 teeth lanceolate, acute,

lateral |-| lin. long, lower twice as long; corolla 5 lin. long; tube
2 lin. long, nearly straight ; upper lip 3 lin. long, oblong-obovate,
rounded at the apex ; lower lip 2 lin. long. Benth. in DC. Prodr.
xii. 68.

Var. 3, lucidus (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 68) ; leaves more glabrous, distinctly

crenate ; stem and veins of the leaves rufous-pubescent. P. lucidus, Jitirchdl ex

Benth. I.e. 68.

Coast Region : Alexandria Div. ; Oliphants Hoek Forest, Ecklon ! Var. &

:

Bathurst Div. ; Riet Fontein, Burchell, 3924 !
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Eastern Region: Pondoland; between St. Johns River and Umsikaba River,

Drege, 477'9c !

Closely allied to P. Thunbergii, Benth., from which it differs by the hispid,

obscurely crenate leaves and a smaller corolla. There are however only 2 sheets of

the plant at Kew.

24. P. parviflorus (Guerke in Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL iii. ii. 261, not

of others); stem 12 in. long, creeping, villous-pubescent, rooting at

the lower nodes, thickly covered with short reddish brown hairs ;

leaves 7 lin. long and almost as broad, suborbicular, subacute at the

apex, thick, margins coarsely serrate near the top, villous-pubescent

on both sides, obtuse at the base or slightly attenuated into the

petiole
;

petioles hardly exceeding 2J lin. long ; racemes short

;

verticils 6-flowered, |-f in. apart; bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute,

sessile
;

pedicels 2-3 lin. long ; fruiting calyx 21-3 lin. long,

glabrous ; upper tooth broadly ovate, subacute ; other 4 teeth

deltoid-subulate, 2 lower the longest ; corolla white with a tinge

of red.

Coast Region : East London Div. ; near East London, Kuntze.

I have not seen any specimens. The above description is Guerke's. From the

description there would seem little to separate the plant from P. strigosus, Benth.

Guerke gives no description of the corolla.

25. P. zuluensis (T. Cooke in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 379); a

slender herb; stems obtusely quadrangular, puberulous ; leaves

1-14 in. long, 1 in. broad, ovate, acute, glabrous or nearly so,

with regularly serrate margins, truncate or shortly cuneate

at the base; petioles J-f in. long, puberulous; inflorescence

a simple terminal raceme 2^-4
J-

in. long; verticils 4-6-

flowered, 3-5 lin. apart, not pedunculate; bracts 1 £-2 lin. long,

obovate, acuminate; pedicels l\ lin. long; flowering calyx 2 lin.

long, campanulate, pubescent; upper tooth £ lin. long, broadly

ovate, subacute ; lateral teeth } lin. long, deltoid, acute
; 2 lower

teeth twice as long as the lateral, lanceolate, acute; corolla-tube

nearly 3 lin. long, narrow cylindric basal portion A-f lin. long, tube

nearly straight and subcylindric above, saccate above the narrow

part; upper lip 2 lin. long, U lin. broad, obovate, rounded at the

apex^ with 2 lateral rounded lobes near the base ;
stamens exserted ;

nutlets not seen.

Eastern Region : Natal or Zululand; Qtrrard, 1675 !

[26 P Bolusi (T. Cooke in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 377) ;
stems

erect,' obtusely quadrangular, simple or branched, leafy, hairy

;

leaves reaching 1 in. long, f in. broad, broadly ovate, acute

or obtuse, green and sparsely hairy or almost glabrous above,

pale and hairy on the nerves beneath, serrate (more or less

irregularly); petioles 2-4 lin. long, pubescent; inflorescence

of simple or paniculate terminal racemes 4-6 in. long
;
verticils

4-6-flowered, nearly § in. apart; bracts ovate acuminate
;

pedicels scarcely 2 lim long, pubescent ;
fruiting calyx reaching
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nearly \ in. long, usually coloured, tubular-campanulate, glabrous
or nearly so ; flowering calyx 2 lin. long, coloured, tubular-campanu-
late, pubescent ; upper tooth nearly f lin. long, \ lin. broad, ovate,

acute ; lateral teeth short, oblong, obtuse, cuspidate \ 2 lower teeth

much longer than the lateral, lanceolate-subulate ; corolla i\ lin.

long ; tube 2| lin. long, nearly straight, cylindric ; upper lip 1^ lin.

long and as broad as long, with rounded crenulate apex ; lower lip

If lin. long, | lin. deep, boat-shaped, acute ; stamens included.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Houtbosch, Jtehmann, 6167 ! A more robust
fruiting specimen (flowers said to be purple) from near Weenen, Natal, 4000 ft.

(Wood, 4488 !)

Tbe description is retained for convenience, though Bolus 1101] is transferred
to Ortkosiphon Wilmsii and the remaining material scarcely sustains the species.]

27. P. purpuratus (Harv. Thes. Capens. i. 53, t. 83) ; stems
12-14 in. high, branching, succulent and brittle, thinly puberulous
or nearly glabrous ; leaves f in. long, nearly as broad as long, in

spreading subdistant decussate pairs, ovate or suborbicular, obtusely
or obsoletely crenate, glabrous or nearly so, purple beneath

;
petioles

3-4 lin. long ; inflorescence of paniculately arranged racemes ; verti-

cils laxly 6-flowered, not pedunculate ; bracts 1\ lin. long, \ lin. broad,,

ovate-lanceolate, acute
; pedicels 2 lin. long ; fruiting calyx 3 lin.

long; flowering calyx \\ lin. long, campanulate ; upper tooth
broadly ovate, acute ; other 4 teeth lanceolate, 2 lower the longest

;

corolla white (Wood) ; tube 2| lin. long, nearly straight ; upper lip

1 lin. long, 4-lobed and with crenate margins, 2 terminal lobes
obovate, lateral lobes oblong rounded ; lower lip as long as the
upper; nutlets f lin. long and broad, subglobose, dark brown,
almost black.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Umzinyati Falls, Wood, 1223 ! and without precise
locality, Cooper, 3106 ! Originally described from a plant raised at Kew from seeds
sent from Natal by Mr. Vanse.

28. P. Galpinii (Schlechter in Journ. Bot. 1896, 393) ; a tall

branched undershrub, 2-3 ft. high (Schlechter), 9 ft. high (Nelson) ;

branches obtusely quadrangular, puberulous ; leaves 3£-7 in. long,
2|-6 in. broad, broadly ovate, acuminate, with irregularly crenate-
dentate margins, more or less puberulous, truncate or subcordate
at the base

; petioles 1-1| in. long, subtomentose with rufous hairs
;

inflorescence a branched panicle consisting of several long lax
racemes, terminal one sometimes reaching 10 in. long; verticils

about 6-flowered, not pedunculate; bracts 1-1 £ lin. long, ovate,
cuspidately acuminate

;
pedicels 2 lin. long, filiform ; fruiting calyx

3$ lin. long, curved, glabrous; flowering calyx 2 lin. long, cam-
panulate, pubescent ; upper tooth f lin. long, broadly ovate, acute

;

4 other teeth lanceolate, 2 lower twice as long as the lateral ones ;

corolla purple (Schlechter) ; tube 2£ lin. long, not deflexed, gibbously
enlarged above the base on the upper, straight on the lower side ;

upper lip 2| lin. long, 2-lobed at the apex by a triangular notch ;
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lower lip 2 lin. long ; stamens much exsertecl ; nutlets £ lin. long,

| lin. broad, globosely ovoid, dark brown (almost black), smooth.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Barberton in wooded ravines, 3000-4000 ft.,

Galpin, 939 ! Houtbosch Berg, Nelson, 431 !

29. P. Peglerse (T. Cooke in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 378) ;
a

tall plant ; stems erect, nearly glabrous, purplish, grooved,

finely striate ; leaves 3-8 in. long, reaching 4 in. broad,

broadly ovate, acuminate, coarsely and irregularly serrate,

glabrous or nearly so above, pubescent on the nerves and closely

gland-dotted beneath, base cuneate
;

petioles 1-3 in. long,

purplish, glabrous or pubescent; inflorescence reaching 1 ft. or

more long, the racemes simple or laxly paniculate ; flowers

purple ; verticils 6-flowered, $-§ in. apart, not pedunculate ;
bracts

H lin. long, ovate-lanceolate ;
pedicels reaching 4 lin. long, filiform

;

fruiting calyx 4£ lin. long, curved, glabrous or nearly so
;
upper

tooth | lin. long, ovate, obtuse ; other 4 teeth subulate, 2 lower

nearly twice as long as the lateral ; corolla about 5 lin. long
;
tube

short, enlarged and funnel-shaped above ; lower lip about 2$ lin.

long j stamens exserted ; nutlets 1 lin. long, f lin. broad at the

base, ovoid, dark yellow.

Eastern Region : Transkei ; Kentani, Miss Pegler, 377 ! Natal or Zululand,

Gerrard, 1235 !

30. P. natalensis (Guerke in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vi. 552) ;
erect

;

stems glabrous or nearly so, obtusely quadrangular, grooved, often

purple when young ; leaves l|-4 in. long, f-2 in. broad, elliptic-

lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, sharply serrate, pubescent

or nearly glabrous and with purple nerves and veins below when

young, cuneate at the base; petioles 1-1 £ in. long, pubescent or

nearly glabrous, articulated at the base and leaving after falling a

large conspicuous scar on the stem ;
inflorescence a simple raceme

(rarely a branched panicle) ; verticils 4-6-flowered, 3-5 lm. apart,

not pedunculate; bracts H-2 lin. long, lanceolate, acuminate;

pedicels reaching 3 lin. long ; fruiting calyx 4 lin. long ;
flowering

calyx reaching 2i lin. long, very oblique, coloured, thinly mem-

branous ; upper tooth 1 lin. long, ovate, subobtuse, purple ;
lateral

teeth 1 lin. long, deltoid-ovate, acuminate; 2 lower teeth If lin.

long, lanceolate-subulate; corolla rather more than \ m. long,

glabrous ; tube 24 lin. long over all, lower narrow portion very

short (about 1 linf long), upper slightly enlarged part of the tube

3 lin. long, nearly straight, rather broader below than at the mouth,

obtusely saccate, the saccate base appearing like a rounded spur

A lin. long on the upper side of the tube ; upper lip 3 lin. long,

2A lin. broad, obovate-oblong, rounded and slightly lobed at the

apex; lower lip 3 lin. long, H lin. deep, boat-shaped, obtuse;

stamens exserted, the longer pair 5|, the shorter 4 lin. long
;
style

reaching to the level of the shorter stamens ;
nutlets h lm. long

and nearly as broad at the base, ovoid, smooth, brown.
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Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; Zuurberg Range, Tyson, 1764 ! near
Kokstad, 5200 ft., Tyson, 1793 ! Natal ; Camperdown, Rehmann, 7701 ! Inanda,
Wood, 558 ! Zululand ; Entumeni, Wood, 3997 !

31. P. hirtus (Benth. Lab. 38) ;
procumbent, hispid ; leaves

J— 1 in. long, §-2 in. broad, ovate, obtuse, crenate, coarsely hispid,

cuneate at the base, thick
;
petioles 4-8 lin. long, densely hispid

;

inflorescence an elongate subsimple raceme reaching 6 in. long

;

verticils 6-16-flowered, not pedunculate
;
pedicels reaching 2 lin.

long, hairy
; bracts minute, deciduous ; fruiting calyx 3 lin. long,

incurved, striate
; flowering calyx li lin. long, hairy, campanulate

;

upper tooth ovate, acute ; other 4 teeth lanceolate, acute, 2 lower
longer and narrower than the lateral; corolla J in. long; tube
broad, 3 lin. long, deflexed at about the middle; "upper lip 11 lin.

long, oblong, shallowly 2-lobed at the apex, lobes rounded ; lower
lip 3 lin. long ; stamens exserted ; nutlets globosely ovoid, | • in.

long and broad, smooth, yellowish brown. P. madagascarensis,
Benth. Lab. 37 (excl. syn.). Ocymum hirtum, Herb. Banks, ex
Benth. I.e. 38. 0. tomentosum, Thunb. Prodr. 96 et Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 448.

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div. ; various localities, Drege \ Priori Schlechter,
2599 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; Earn Cliff, 150 ft., Galpin, 6466 ! Bathurst Div. ; by
the Bushmans River, Zeyher, 898 ! 1359 ! Albany Div. ; on the rocks of Zwart-
water Poort, Burchell, 3397 !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony and Transvaal, Burke 1 Transvaal

;

near Lydenburg,, Atherstone !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; around Kentani, Miss Pegler, 1516 ! Pondoland
;

between St. Johns River and Umsikaba River, Drege ! Natal; near Durban,
Drege ! Peddie ! Krauts, 75 ! near Mooi River, Wood, 4444 !

32. P. nummularius (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2 rae
ser. iii.

1072); a procumbent herb; stems hairy with long slender hairs;
leaves 1-1 \ in. long, as broad or sometimes broader than long,
with short stout hairs on both sides, obtuse, upper portion crenate,
truncate or shortly cuneate at the base

;
petiole 1 in. long, hairy

;

racemes reaching U in. long, rhachis pubescent; verticils about
6-flowered, not pedunculate

; bracts small, ovate, deciduous
;

pedicels 2 lin. long, pubescent ; flowering calyx 1 lin. long, hairy

;

upper tooth ovate, slightly more than \ lin. long; 4 other teeth
lanceolate; lateral teeth scarcely i lin. long; lower teeth nearly
equal to or slightly longer than the lateral ; corolla pale purple
(Wood), 4 lin. long; tube 1§ lin. long, deflexed below the middle
and slightly enlarged above

; upper lip 1 lin. long and as broad as
long, pubescent and glandular, with 2 rounded strongly ciliate lobes
at the apex and 2 short rounded lateral lobes ; lower lip 2 lin. long,

f lin. deep, bout-shaped, separated from the upper lip by a broad
sinus

; stamens included or scarcely exserted.

Eastern Rbgion : Natal
; Camperdown, Rehmann, 7702 ! Zululand, Indulindi,

2000 ft., Wood, 3980 ! 3981 !
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33. P. neochilus (Schlechter in Journ. Bot. 1896, 394) ; an erect

branched undershrub ; stems obtusely quadrangular, hirsute with

fine whitish hairs ; leaves subsessile or shortly petiolate, 1|-1§ in.

long, f-1 in. broad, fleshy, elliptic or obovate, usually rounded at

the apex, hairy on both surfaces, cuneate at the base ; inflorescence

of elongate many-flowered spike-like racemes ; verticils about

6-flowered, close; bracts submembranous, large, 4 lin. long and

broad, broadly ovate or suborbicular, with a long acumen, ciliate,

deciduous
;
pedicels short, 1-2 lin. long ; fruiting calyx 3 lin. long

;

upper tooth If- lin. long, broader than long, bluntly and shortly

acuminate, strongly nerved ; other 4 teeth lanceolate, acute, ciliate,

2 lower the longest; flowering calyx 1^ lin. long, campanulate,

hairy ; corolla deep purple (Galpin) ; tube subcylindric, 3 lin. long,

deflexed about the middle ; upper lip erect, subquadrate, 1 \ lin. long,

4-lobed ; lower lip 4 lin. long, boat-shaped ; nutlets f lin. long,

h lin. broad, globosely ovoid, smooth, dark brown.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Rimers Creek, near Barberton, 3000 ft.,

Galpin, 968 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Gerrard, 1237 !

34. P. esculentus (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1894, 12); root

tuberous, edible ; stems at first erect, then bending towards the

ground and branching, pubescent ; leaves sessile or nearly so, l|-3

in. long, i-f in. broad, oblong, obtuse, minutely pubescent on both

sides, cuneately narrowed at the base ; racemes solitary or fasci-

culate, simple, f-1 in. long, hairy ; bracts 1 lin. long and broad,

opposite, elliptic, obtuse, scabrous
;
pedicels 1-1 { lin. long ;

flowering

calyx 14-2 in. long, campanulate, scabrous with short stout hairs;

upper tooth ovate, subotuse; other 4 teeth lanceolate, acute, subequal

;

corolla yellow, 7 lin. long ; tube 3 lin. long, deflexed 1 lin. from the

base, portion above the deflexion funnel-shaped ; upper lip 2-2 i lin.

long, obovate, 4-lobed, 2 terminal lobes made by a triangular notch

£ lin. deep at the apex, rounded; lateral lobes small, oblong,

obtuse ; lower lip 3} lin. long, 1 lin. deep, boat-shaped, acute
;
upper

pair of stamens 2 lin. long ; lower pair 3 lin. long ; style as long as

the lower stamens ; nutlets not seen. Hook. Ic. PL t. 2488.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Wood, 3633 ! 5620 !

The plant is known as "Umbondwe" or ''Kafir Potato." The Kafirs eat tbe

tubers. Cultivated specimens grown in the Botanic Gardens at Durban, at

Skinners Court, Pretoria, and at Kew, are the only examples that have been seen,

no wild specimens.

35. P. pachyphyllus (Guerke MS. in Bot. Mus. Univers. Zurich)

;

a low plant about 6 in. high ; stem stout, branched from the base

hairy ; leaves thick and fleshy, |-f in. long, nearly as broad as long,

shortly petiolate, obovate-oblong, cuneate at the base, shallowly

crenate, very densely hairy on both sides ;
flowers in simple racemes

;

rhachis' hairy ; verticils about 6-flowered, rather distant in the

lower part of
'

the raceme; pedicels H lin. long, hairy
;
flowering

calyx \\ lin. long, densely hairy; tube very short; upper tooth
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rather less than 1 lin. long, and as broad as long, broadly ovate,
ciliate ; lateral teeth shorter than the upper tooth, triangular ; lower
teeth as long as the upper, lanceolate, acute ; corolla 5 lin. long

;

tube narrow, deflexed about | lin. from the base, slightly funnel-
shaped upwards ; upper lip | lin. long, central lobe rounded, 2-fid,

lateral lobes less than J lin. long, oblong ; lower lip 2 lin. long, | lin.

deep, boat-shaped, separated from the upper lip by a wide sinus,

pubescent near the apex outside ; stamens included.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Rehmann, 7878 !

36. P. elegantulus (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 1005)

;

a slender herb, 8-12 in. high; stems at the base ascending, more
or less branched, shortly crisply pilose or glandular-pilose ; leaves
small, scarcely 1 in. long, f in. broad, ovate or deltoid-ovate, acute
or subacute, membranous, green, sparingly hairy or nearly glabrous,
crenate-serrate

;
petioles ^-f in. long ; racemes 4-7 in. long

;

verticils 6-10-flowered, not pedunculate ; bracts small, deciduous

;

pedicels shortly hairy, unequal, 4 lin. long ; fruiting calyx \ in. long,
tubular-ovoid ; flowering calyx l-f lin. long, broadly campanulate

;

upper tooth ovate, small, shortly acuminate, recurved; 4 other
teeth lanceolate, acuminate, 2 lower the longest, teeth separated
each by a distinct sinus ; corolla-tube shortly cylindric at the base
for | lin., then suddenly enlarged for 2 lin. ; upper lip small, erect

;

lower lip 1 lin. long; stamens included; nutlets \ lin. long and
about as broad, ovoid, black, shining.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Karkloof, Rehmann, 7368 !

37. P. tomentosus (Benth. in E. Meyer, Coram. 229) ; suftruti-
cose

;
stems stout, erect, tomentose or villous ; leaves 1]-3| in. long,

l|-3 in. broad, broadly ovate, obtuse, coarsely crenate. tomentosely
villous on both sides, rounded or cuneate at the base

;
petioles ^-1£

in. long, tomentose
; inflorescence rarely a simple raceme, the racemes

usually forming a large panicle; verticils 6-12-flowered, not pedun-
culate

; bracts rhomboid, deciduous
;

pedicels 2-3 lin. long,
tomentose

; fruiting calyx 3-4 lin. long, hairy ; flowering calyx If
lin. long, campanulate, hairy ; upper tooth 1 lin. long, f lin. broad,
ovate-oblong, obtuse, ciliate; other 4 teeth lanceolate, ciliate,

2 lower slightly longer than the lateral ; corolla A in. long or more,
purple

;
tube 3 lin. long, deflexed about the middle, enlarged above

;

upper lip 1^ lin. long, obovate, rounded at the apex, hairy; lower
lip 3 lin. long, scarcely 1 lin. deep, boat-shaped, acute, hairy ; upper
pair of stamens If lin. long ; lower 2 \ lin. long ; style as long as the
upper stamens, equally 2-fid ; nutlets I lin. long and as broad as
long, compressed, smooth and shining, dark brown. Benth. in DC.
Prodr. xii. 67; Wood, Natal PI. iv. t. 316.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Lydenburg, Wilms, 1125! Barberton, Thwncroft
M Herb. Wood, 4295!

EaSTBBH Region : Natal ; various localities, Gerrard, 394 ! 1674 ! Wood, 488 I

3199 ! 4340 ! 4775 ! Sanderson, 126 ! 550! A'rauss, 75 ! Drege, 4783 ! Grant !
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38. P. Woodii (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 76, by error Wodii)
;

stems 16-20 in. high, erect, branched, pubescent ; leaves 2-2 },- in.
in diam., suborbicular, irregularly coarsely crenate, pubescent on
both sides

;
petioles f-1 in. long j inflorescence laxly branched

;

verticils f-1 in. apart, 12-16-flowered ; fruiting calyx 2-2J lin.

long, ovoid, puberulous ; upper and lower lips equal ; upper tooth
ovate, acute ; 4 other teeth subequal, lanceolate-deltoid, acute,
lateral teeth slightly broader than the lower ; corolla £ in. or more
long, purple ; tube 3 lin. long, deflexed about the middle, enlarged
above

; nutlets small, shining, smooth, yellowish brown.
Eastern Region : Natal ; Ipolweni, in open ground, 3000-4000 ft., Wood

;

Pinetown, Rehmann, 8032

!

Very similar to P. tomentosus, Benth., the chief differences being that P. tomen-
tosus has a much more compact inflorescence and darker seeds than P. Woodii.

39. P. dolichopodus (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii.

1069); an erect more or less branched herb, 16 in. high or more
;

stems and branches shortly crisply hairy; leaves 2 in. long, 1| in.

broad, membranous, glabrous or sparsely hairy, ovate, subacute,
base truncate or shortly cuneate

;
petioles of the lower leaves reaching

2| in. long, pubescent j racemes simple ; verticils 6-8-flowered, the
lower 5 lin. apart, not pedunculate ; bracts small, deciduous

;
pedicels

2 lin. long, pubescent; flowering calyx 1| lin. long, campanula te,

hairy ; upper tooth broadly ovate, acuminate, ciliate ; other 4 teeth
lanceolate, lateral h lin. long, 2 lower £ lin. long ; corolla externally
minutely puberulous ; tube cylindric at the base, straight portion
1 lin. long, then deflexed and enlarged into a funnel-shaped throat

;

upper lip f-1 4 lin. long ; lower lip 2 lin. long, 1 lin. deep.

Coast Region : Komgha Div. ; in woods near Koingha, Flanagan, 740 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Karkloof, Rehmann, 7383 !

The unusually long petioles are remarkable. The type specimen (Rehminut,

7383) is very incomplete, having neither flowers nor fruit, while its leaves are
rather dilapidated.

40. P. grallatus (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 1004) ; a
branched herb ; branches ascending, crisply pilose, more or less

fistular ; leaves 2-3 in. long and nearly as broad as long, broadly
ovate, shortly acuminate, laxly crisply hairy on both sides, coarsely

crenate, truncate or subcordate at the base
;
petioles 1^-2 in. long,

crisply hairy ; racemes 2-5 in. long ; verticils 6-flowered, $—$ in.

apart, not pedunculate ; bracts minute, deciduous
;
pedicels 4 lin.

long, much exceeding the calyx and as well as the rhachis minutely
shortly puberulous ; flowering calyx 1-1^ lin. long, campanulate,
more or less hairy ; upper tooth less than f lin. long, ovate ; 4 other
teeth lanceolate, lateral ^ lin., lower 1 lin. long ; corolla shortly

puberulous externally; tube
},
in. long, enlarged above; upper lip 2 lin.

long, erect ; lower lip ! in. long, 1 lin. deep, boat-shaped, separated
from the upper lip by a wide sinus ; stamens scarcely exserted.

Eastkrn RsoiOB : Natal ; stony places near Mount Frere, 4500 ft., Schlcchtcr,

6415!
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41. P. transvaalensis (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii.

1005); herb about 16 in. high ; stems erect, grooved, rufous-pubes-

cent ; branches ascending ; leaves l|-3^ in. long, 1-3 in. broad,

rhomboid-ovate, acute, irregularly coarsely crenate, shortly hairy

above, rufous-pubescent on the nerves and gland-dotted beneath,

reticulately veined, base cuneate
;
petioles tj-liy in. long, pubescent ;

inflorescence a panicle reaching 7 in. long, formed of several

racemes ; rhachis pubescent ; verticils 4-6-flowered, not pedunculate,

f—| lin. apart ; bracts reaching 2h lin. long, lanceolate, acute

;

pedicels up to 3 lin. long, slender, pubescent ; flowering calyx lh Hn.

long, campanulate, hairy ; upper tooth ovate, obtuse, shorter than

the others ; other 4 teeth lanceolate-subulate, ciliate, 2 lower much
longer than the lateral, connate below ; corolla pubescent and
glandular, 5 lin. long, whitish (Wood) ; tube 2-2f in. long, shortly

deflexed at £ the way from the base ; upper lip 1 1 lin. long ;
lower

lip 2-2| lin. long, 1 lin. deep, obtusely boat-shaped, separated from

the upper lip by a broad sinus ; stamens slightly exserted ; nutlets

not seen.

Kalahari Eegion : Orange River Colony; Harrismith, 6500 ft., Sanl-ey, 231 I

and without precise locality, Cooper, 994 ! Transvaal ; Houtbosch, Rehmann,
6154!
Eastern Region : Natal ; South Downs, Weenen County, Wood, 4378 !

42. P. Draconis (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 1071) ; a

herb indurated at the base ; stem suberect, densely pubescent

;

leaves (including petioles) reaching 1J in. long, obovate, cuneate,

running down into a pubescent petiole of which the junction with

the blade is obscure, numerous, deciduous, subobtuse at the apex,

thick, rugose, crenate, scabrous-pubescent on both sides with short

rigid hairs ; inflorescence in simple or rarely branching racemes

short or rather long ; verticils 6-10-flowered, distant, not peduncu-

late ; bracts small, deciduous
;
pedicels 2^ lin. long, densely pubes-

cent, unequal ; fruiting calyx 2 lin. long, incurved, membranous,
strongly nerved, nerves scabrous with rigid hairs, ovoid-campanu-

late ; flowering calyx 1 lin. long, pubescent ; upper tooth broadly

ovate, nearly as broad as long ; other 4 teeth lanceolate, acute,

ciliolate, 2 lower longer and narrower than the lateral ; corolla

3 lin. long, purple (Wood), externally pubescent; tube straight for

about J lin., then deflexed into a throat f lin. long ; upper lip less

than 1 lin. long, pubescent, cleft at the apex into 2 deltoid ciliate

lobes, lateral lobes about £ lin. long, oblong, obtuse ; lower lip 11 lin.

long, | lin. deep, boat-shaped ; stamens included ; nutlets h lin. long

and broad, subglobose, pale brown, smooth.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Biggarsberg, Rehmann, 7092 ex Briquet ; in crevices

of flat rocks near Botha's Hill Railway Station, Wood, 4574 !

Closely allied to P. Thunbergii, from which it differs by the densely hairy leaves

and the calyces scabrous on the nerves.
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VI. COLEUS, Lour.

Calyx ovoid-campanulate, usually declinate in fruit ; upper tooth
ovate, broader than the other 4 ; lateral teeth ovate-truncate or
narrow and acute ; 2 lower teeth acute, often connate beyond the
middle. Corolla usually purple or lilac ; tube much longer than the
calyx, usually deflexed about the middle ; throat funnel-shaped

;

limb bilabiate; upper lip obtusely 3-4-lobed, the lower oblong,
deeply concave. Stamens 4, didynamous ; filaments shortly connate
into a tube above their insertion in the corolla-throat ; anther-cells
confluent. Bisk produced into a gland on the lower side of the
ovary

; style equally 2-fid at the apex. Nutlets ovoid or subglobose,
smooth.

Annual or perennial herbs, shrubs or undershrubs ; leaves various in shape,
sessile or petiolate ; inflorescence spicate, racemose or subpaniculate

; verticils

simple or in more or less developed opposite cymes ; bracts deflexed or deciduous,
or the uppermost sometimes coloured and comose.

Distrib. Species about 150, extending through Tropical Africa, the Mascarene
Isles, India, China, the Malay Archipelago, Australia and Polynesia.

Leaves ovate, subcordate ; bracts minute ; flowering

calyx J lin. long (1) Eehmanii.

Leaves obovate, cuneate at the base ; bracts large, 5 lin.

long, 4 lin. broad ; flowering calyx 1^-2 lin. long (2) Pentheri

1. C. Rehmannii (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 1075)

;

an erect herb 1 ft. high with ascending crisply pilose dull green or
purple branches ; leaves scarcely reaching 1| in. long l T

3
e in. broad,

ovate, shortly acuminate, with slightly cordate or subcordate base,

firm, more or less crisply pilose, dull green more or less reticulately

nerved, regularly crenate
;

petioles crisply hairy, shorter in the

upper than in the lower leaves ; inflorescence a spike-like raceme
reaching 6 in. long ; verticils 6-flowered ; bracts minute, deciduous

;

pedicels i-li lin. long ; flowering calyx minute, ^ lin. long, broadly

campanulate, shortly hairy ; fruiting calyx 2 lin. long, membranous,
nerved ; upper tooth rounded, 1 lin. long ; lateral teeth rotund-

truncate, i lin. deep ; 2 lower 1 \ lin. long, separated from the

lateral by a deep sinus, connate below ; corolla small, externally

puberulous
; tube scarcely exserted ; upper lip erect, shortly 3-lobed,

\ lin. long ; lower lip 1 \ lin. long ; staminal tube \ lin. long ; nutlets

less than \ lin. long, smooth, pale yellow.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ;
Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6156 ex Briquet.

2. C. Pentheri (Guerke in Ann. Naturhist. Hofmus. Wien,
xx. 48) ; stem herbaceous, 8 in. high, softly pubescent with long
white hairs ; leaves J—14 in. long, |-| in. broad, obovate, obtuse or

subacute, moderately thick, hairy on both sides, margins crenate,

base cuneate
;

petioles very short, hairy ; inflorescence a simple

spike-like raceme up to 5| in. long ; rhachis densely pubescent,

VOL. V. SECT. I. U
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quadrangular ; verticils 4-6-flowered, not pedunculate, separated in

fruit 4-5 lin. in the lower, closer in the upper part of the raceme
;

bracts large, reaching as much as 5 lin. long (including the mucro),

4 lin. broad, broadly ovate, acute, with ciliate margins and a pur-

plish mucro reaching 1 lin. long
;

pedicels 2-2| lin. long, erect,

pubescent, drooping at the tip; flowering calyx l£-2 lin. long,

campanulate, hairy ; upper tooth 1 lin.. long and as broad or broader

than long, orbicular-ovate, very shortly acuminate ; 2 lateral teeth

deltoid, acute, ciliate, f lin. long ; 2 lower teeth linear-lanceolate,

acute, slightly longer than the lateral ; fruiting calyx 2|-3 lin. long,

curved, densely villous in the throat within ; upper tooth shortly

acuminate, strongly nerved ; corolla purple {Wood), h in. long : tube

2| lin. long, deflexed about the middle, slightly enlarged upwards ;

upper lip 1-2 lin. long, obovate, cuneate, 4-lobed ; lower lip 3^ lin.

long, boat-shaped ; filaments connate below for 1^ lin. ; upper pair

of filaments 3 lin. long ; lower pair 4 lin. long j style longer than

the stamens ; nutlets nearly f lin. long and broad, subglobosely

ovoid, smooth, brown-black, minutely punctate.

Coast Region : Peddie Div. ; Breakfast Vley, Krook, 1716 ! East London Div. ;

near Kintza River mouth, 50 ft., Galpin, 6554 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Barberton, 3000 ft., Thomcroft, 109 !

Wood, 4295 ; near Lydenburg, Atherstone !

Eastern Region: Natal; Byrne, Wood, 3199! Mooi River, 2000-3000 ft.,

Wood, 4340 !

VII. PYCNOSTACHYS, Hook.

Calyx ovoid-campanulate, slightly accrescent in fruit ; teeth 5

subulate, rigid, at length spreading, subspinescent. Corolla blue,

pink or violet ; tube exserted, deflexed, enlarged in the throat

;

limb 2-lipped ; upper lip 4-toothed, shorter than the lower ;
lower

entire, concave. Stamens 4, didynamous, declinate ; filaments free,

without teeth; anthers confluent, I -celled. Dish subequal. Style

very shortly 2-fid at the tip ; lobes subulate, equal. Nutlets sub-

rotund, smooth.

Perennial erect herbs ; leaves opposite or whorled, broad or narrow, sessile or

petiolate ; flowers densely crowded into simple terminal spikes, sessile ;
bracts

shorter or longer than the calyx.

Distrib. Species about 40, in Tropical and South Africa.

Leaves on long petioles, ovate (1) urticifolia.

Leaves sessile or subsessile, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate :

Leaves usually broadly lanceolate, densely puberulous
on all the veins beneath ; secondary veins

horizontal (2) reticulata.

Leaves linear-lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, very
minutely puberulous or subglabrous on the
primary veins beneath ; secondary veins obliquely

ascending (3) purpurascens.
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1. P. urticifolia (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5365) ; a much-branched
perennial herb 5-8 ft. bigh ; stems and branches obtusely quad-
rangular, pubescent ; leaves long-petioled, ovate, acute, crenate T

densely pubescent on both sides, rounded, truncate or shortly cuneate
at the base

;
petioles reaching 2 in. long, pubescent ; flowers in

dense spikes growing out to 2-3 in. long, lh in. in diam. (excl. the
corollas) ; bracts 2-3 lin. long, narrowly linear, slightly wider at
the top than the base, pubescent ; calyx reaching k in. long ; tube
1 lin. long in flower, narrowly campanulate, pubescent, reaching in

fruit 2 lin. long, strongly nerved, curved, with 5 submembranous
processes which project above the mouth of the calyx alternating

with its teeth and close over its mouth ; teeth reaching nearly 5 lin.

long, becoming very rigid and spine-like in fruit, pubescent ; corolla

bright blue ; tube sharply deflexed at about 1\ lin. from its base
and narrowly cylindric (scarcely \ lin. in diam.) above the deflexion,

much dilated to about \\ lin. broad for 2 lin. below it ; upper lip

1 \ lin. long, cuneate-oblong, with 4 rounded apical lobes ; lower lip

3-3J lin. long, nearly 2 lin. deep, boat-shaped, with intruded apex,

pubescent outside ; stamens not exserted beyond the lower lip,

upper pair 2 lin. long, lower 3 lin. long ; style longer than the

stamens, shortly 2-fid. Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 146 ; Baker in

Dyer, Fl. Trop. Jfr. v. 386.

South Africa : without locality, Mrs. Saunders, 3890 !

Kalahari Region : near Barberton ; Louws Spruit, 1200 ft., Bolus, 9745 !

wooded ravines near Barberton, 3000 ft., Galpht, 943 ! Woodbush mountains,

Mrs. Barber, 4 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

2. P. reticulata (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 83) ; a perennial herb,

2-3 ft. high ; stems obtusely quadrangular, more or less densely

pubescent, erect, simple or branched ; leaves sessile or nearly so,

oblong or oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, acute or subobtuse,

irregularly crenate-serrate, strongly nerved and reticulately veined,

pubescent above and densely so on the veins beneath, lower leaves

3-4 in. long, i-1 1 in. broad, becoming shorter upwards j flowers in

dense cylindric spikes 1-2 in. long, i-f in. in diam. (excl. the

corollas), forming a lax panicle ; bracts lanceolate, acute, 2J lin. long,

pubescent ; calyx-tube in flower shortly pubescent ; teeth reaching

2 lin. long, linear-subulate, pubescent ; corolla pubescent outside

;

tube sharply deflexed about the middle, very narrow and straight

for 2 lin. below the deflexion, then much dilated for 2 lin. above it

;

upper lip 14 lin. long, 1 lin. broad, quadrate, 4-lobed ; lower lip

nearly 3 lin. long, 1] lin. deep, boat-shaped ; upper pair of stamens

2| lin. long ; lower pair 3 lin. long ; style longer than the stamens,

shortly 2-fid.

Kalahaiu Region: Transvaal ; Woodbush, Rehmann, 6174 !

Eastern Region: Natal; near Durban, Dri<ie\ Krauss, 329! !!'<«;</ in

MacOwan A Bolus, Herb. Norm., 1016! Inanda, Wood, 59! and without precise

locality, Qerrard, 101 !

U 2
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3. P. purpurascens (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 998)

;

a herb 2-3 ft. (or more 1) high ; stem simple and with only 1 flower-

spike or paniculately branched with 3 to several spikes, obtusely

4-angled or terete, with 6-8 ribs, thinly to densely adpressed-

puberulous with very minute reflexed hairs ; leaves opposite or 3 in

a whorl, ascending or spreading, 2-5 in. long, ^-1| in. broad, linear-

lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, acute, tapering from below the

middle to the sessile base, serrate, some of the upper leaves nearly

entire, glabrous or thinly sprinkled with microscopic hairs on both

sides and more densely on the veins beneath ; secondary veins

obliquely ascending (not horizontal) j flower-spike 1-3| in. long and

including the corollas 1-1 £ in. in diam. when dried ;
bracts

deflexed, 3-5 lin. long, linear-lanceolate and acuminate or linear-

subulate, ciliolate; calyx-tube h lin. long and cup-like when in

flower, elongating to 2 lin. long and gibbous on the lower side at the

base in fruit ; teeth 2-3 lin. long, spine-like, puberulous, with small

membranous lobules between them, closing the mouth of the tube

whilst the seeds are maturing, spreading outwards when they ripen
;

corolla abruptly bent at about the middle of the tube, thinly or

thickly puberulous outside on the upper part, pale pink or rosy-

purple {Tyson)
J
tube 4-5 lin. long when measured along the bend,

very slender at the basal half, abruptly dilating to 1^ lin. in vertical

diam. at the upper part ; upper lip 1 lin. long, 3-toothed ;
lower lip

2-2| lin. long, boat-shaped, curved ; nutlets £-§ lin. long, oblong or

ellip"tic-oblong, flattened on the back, keeled down the inner face,

smooth, at first pale brown, finally dark brown. P. Schlechteri,

Briq. I.e. 999. P. liolophylla, Briq. I.e. 1000. P. reticulata, var.

angustifolia, Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 83, as to description and

BurJce's specimen.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 1070 ! Transvaal ;
Magalies-

berg Range, Burke, 111 ; Pilgrims Rest, Roe in Herb. Bolus, 2647 ! Aapies Poort

and River, near Pretoria, Rehmann, 4111 ! Miss Leendertz, 1108 !
Woodbush

mountains, Nelson, 438 ! near Johannesburg, E.S.C.A. Herb. 347 (or 847 ?) !
near

Barberton, Galpin, 1318 ! Thorncroft, 4344 ! Elandspruit Mountains, Schlechter,

3884 ! Witwatersrand, Mrs. Hutton, 878 ! near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1122 !
Spitzkop

Goldmine, Wilms, 1122b

!

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; by mountain streams near Clydesdale,

Tyson, 2753 ! and in MacOwan <b Bolus, Herb. Norm., 859 ! near Mount Frere,

Schlechter, 6406 !

The three specimens which Briquet has described as three distinct species have

been examined and dissected and found to be identical. Of the five characters

mentioned as distinguishing them—the purple colour is the result of sun-exposure ;

the closed or open mouth of the calyx and colour of the nutlets are conditions

varying with the maturing of the seeds, both forms of calyx and colours of nutlets

may be found on the same spike ; the size of the corolla, &c. , is variable according

to the vigour of the specimen and other causes, as in most Labiatse, and the

toothing and pubescence of the leaves is nearly the same in all. P. purpurascens is

very closely allied to P. reticulata, but is readily distinguished by its narrower and

more glabrous leaves, whilst the flowers are stated to be different in colour.
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VIII. GENIOSPORUM, Wallioh.

Calyx campanulate, 4-5-toothed ; tube elongating and cylindric
in fruit, with prominent transverse veins on the upper part ; teeth
variable ; in the 4-toothed species, with the 3 upper teeth sub-
equal and smaller than the lowest tooth, which is emarginate or
minutely bifid at the apex and inflexed and closes the tube in fruit

;

in the 5-toothed species, with the 3 upper larger than the other
2 or the teeth all subequal j dorsal tooth scarcely decurrent on
the tube. Corolla small, exserted, 2-lipped ; tube short ; upper lip

shortly 4-lobed ; lower lip boat-shaped. Stamens 4, directed
towards the lower lip ; filaments all free, bearded, but neither toothed
nor crested near the base ; anthers versatile, reniform, 1 -celled.

Style filiform ; stigma bifid. Nutlets erect, oblong or ellipsoid.

Perennial herbs ; leaves opposite ; inflorescence terminal, spike-like, with the
whorls many-flowered, usually crowded ; flowers very small.

Distrib. A small genus of 16 or 17 species, some undescribed, natives of India,

Madagascar, and Tropical Africa, one species extending into South Africa.

1. G. angolense (Briq. in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 164); a perennial

herb ; stems 2—3 ft. high, simple or branched, obtusely 4- (rarely 6-)

angled, obscurely puberulous ; leaves spreading
;

petiole 2—5 lin.

long : blade 1—24 in. long, .\-l in. broad, lanceolate, acute, tapering

into the petiole at the base, serrate, subglabrous or with minute
scattered pubescence on both sides ; inflorescence dense, spike-like,

1J-5 in. long, of numerous many-flowered crowded whorls, with
1 or 2 pairs of ovate acuminate parti-coloured leafy bracts at its

base
;

pedicels about 1 lin. long, pubescent ; calyx 1 lin. long,

becoming 2 lin. long in fruit, campanulate, 4-toothed, pubescent

outside, glabrous within ; teeth about § as long as the tube, 3 upper
ovate, acute, lower one ovate-oblong, obtuse, emarginate, or shortly

bidentate, inflexed and closing the mouth of the tube in the fruiting

stage ; corolla small, unequally 5-lobed, pubescent outside and in

the upper part within ; tube lj-H lin. long, exceeding the calyx;

4 upper lobes subequal, | lin. long, flat, ovate, subacute ; lower

lobe about \\ lin. long, | lin. broad, boat-shaped, subacute and
recurved at the apex ; stamens much exserted ; filaments free,

bearded at the base, 2-2^ lin. long ; upper pair inserted just below

the middle of the tube, lower pair inserted just below the base of

the lower corolla-lobe ; nutlets h lin. long, ellipsoidal, slightly com-

pressed, obtuse, glabrous. Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 351.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; in the district of Lydenburg, Roe in Herb. Bolus,

2648 ! by the river near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1139 ! Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6173 !

marshy places in I'lnlotnati Valley, near Barberton, 4000 ft., Galpin, 1817 I

Thomcroft, 7214 ! near Mbabane, 4600 ft., Bolus, 12248 !

Also in Angola.
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IX. iSOLANTHUS, Mart.

Calyx small, ovoid, cainpanulate or tubular, truncate or obscurely

2-labiate, finally circumscissile near the base, in fruit usually

accrescent, often contracted near the apex. Corolla-tube exserted,

straight or decurved, slightly dilated or not above ;
limb 2-labiate

j

upper lip obtusely 4-toothed ; lower lip larger, concave, entire.

Stamens 4, didynamous, declinate ; filaments free, without teeth
;

anthers confluent, 1 -celled, at length flattened. Disk glandular.

Style shortly 2-fid, with subulate arms. Nutlets rotundate or oblong

compressed, smooth.

Annual or perennial herbs or small shrubs ; leaves usually fleshy ; cymes form-

ing a laxly paniculate raceme, with sessile or very shortly pedicellate secund

flowers ; bracts small, caducous ; corolla lilac.

Distrib. Species about 50, the others in Tropical Africa.

Calyx % lin. long ; bracts minute (1) parvifolius.

Calyx £-f lin. long ; bracts large •

Leaves suborbicular ; bracts broadly ovate, green ... (2) canescens.

Leaves obovate-lanceolate ; bracts elliptic- lanceolate,

red (3) Behmannii.

1. M. parvifolius (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 80) ; an erect plant

reaching l|-2 ft. in height ; stems puberulous, more or less woody

below ; leaves petiolate, |«-| in. long, nearly as broad as long, sub-

fleshy, broadly ovate or suborbicular, obtuse, irregularly and shortly

toothed, glabrous or puberulous
;
petiole nearly as long as the blade

;

flowers sessile or subsessile, in unilateral puberulous cymes race-

mosely arranged ; bracteoles minute ; calyx puberulous, J lin. long,

tubular-campanulate, 2-lipped ; upper lip 3-toothed, the lower sub-

truncate ; corolla externally puberulous ; tube 3 lin. long, curved,

slightly enlarged towards the mouth ; upper lip 1J lin. long, with

2 tolerably deep rounded apical lobes and 2 obtuse lateral ones

;

lower lip 2 lin. long ; longer pair of stamens 2 lin. long : shorter

pair 1$ lin. long ; anthers orbicular, flattened; style as long as the

longer pair of stamens, shortly 2-fid.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 518 ! 828 I Gerrard, 1236 !
Pondo-

land ; between St. Johns River and Umsikaba River, Drege, 4765 !

2. M. canescens (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 147) ;
branched

undershrub 9-18 in. high; stems and branches softly pubescent or

puberulous ; leaves |-1 in. long and about as broad as long, subor-

bicular, obtuse or subacute, narrowed at the base into the petiole,

coarsely serrate, hoary-puberulous on both sides ; cymes dense ;

flowers sessile ; bracts foliaceous, green, reaching \\ lin. long, ovate,

obtuse or subacute, pubescent on both sides, ciliolate ; calyx tubular,

truncate or obscurely toothed, pubescent, circumscissile near the

base, leaving the lower portion as a persistent scutelliform disk, in
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flower ^ lin. long, in fruit reaching 1J lin. long; corolla white or

lilac with purple spots {Wood); tube \\ lin. long, nearly straight,

not enlarged at the mouth ; upper lip ^ lin. long, with 4 deep

rounded lobes ; lower lip f lin. long ; style as long as or slightly

longer than the stamens, slender, bifid at the tip, with reflexed

lobes ; seeds ^ lin. long, oblong, slightly angular on the face,

rounded on the back, smooth, brown.

South Africa : without locality, Burke ! Zeyher, 1331 !

Central Region: on the mountains near Graaff Reinet, 4400 ft. in clefts of

rocks, Bolus, 383 ! 1345 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Hooge Veld, Rehmann, 6856 ! Petersburg

District ; Houtbosch mountains, 5200 ft., Bolus, 10983 ! Dasport, Leendertz, 586 !

Johannesburg, Jeppes Town, Gilfillan !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Drakensburg mountains near Van Reenens Pass, in

rocky places, Wood, 7187 !

3. M. Rehmannii (Guerke in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. 819) ; suffru-

ticose, 15-16 in. high, trailing (Mudd) ; stems and branches pube-

rulous ; leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, 7-12 lin. long, 6 lin.

broad, obtuse or subacute, subfleshy, irregularly crenate on the

margins, pubescent on both sides ; inflorescence lax, branches dark

red ; bracts 1 lin. long, elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, usually dark

red and with ciliolate margins ; calyx (flowering) f lin. long,

accrescent in fruit, tubular, puberulous, usually red, circumscissile

near the base, leaving the lower portion as a scutelliform per-

sistent circular disk; corolla-tube 2| lin. long, scarcely enlarged

towards the mouth; upper lip \\ lin. long; lower lip 1| lin.

long, oblong; longer stamens 2| lin. long, shorter ones 1| lin.

long; style as long as the longer stamens, 2-fid at the tip with

reflexed lobes.

Kalahari Region ; Transvaal ; mountains around Houtbosch, 4700 ft. , Bolus,

10938 ! Mac Mac, Mudd,

This differs from JE. canescens in the scantier pubescence, the shape of the

leaves which are almost orbicular in JE. canescens, in the lanceolate bracts and

the laser inflorescence.

X. ENDOSTEMON, X. E. Br.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, unequally 5-toothed ; upper tooth

suborbicular, slightly decurrent on the tube; lateral and lower

teeth narrowly deltoid-attenuate or deltoid-subulate. Corolla small,

exserted from the calyx, straight or nearly so, slightly oblique at

the mouth, shortly 4-lobed, with the upper and lower lobes larger

than the lateral and subequal or the lower slightly the larger, all

flat or the lower one slightly concave, not 2-lipped. Stamens 4, in

2 pairs, inserted on the lower side of the corolla-tube and not

exserted from it ; filaments all free, straight and without a tooth at

the base, upcurved at the apex ; anthers imperfectly 1-celled, from
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the cells being almost confluent at their apex. Bisk indistinctly or

but slightly lobed. Ovary 4-lobed to the base; style filiform,

abruptly enlarged at the base between the lobes of the ovary

;

stigma large, at first oblong-clavate and entire, bifid at maturity,

included in the corolla-tube. Nutlets oblong, 3-angled, truncate at

the apex.

A brandling herb ; leaves opposite ; racemes paniculately arranged, elongated,

with numerous flower-whorls ; flowers small.

Distrib. Species 1, also in Tropical Africa.

This plant differs so much in appearance and structure from Ocimum that I have

generieally separated it, and would place the genus near Hyptis, to which it seems
much more nearly allied than to Ocimum.

1. E. obtusifolius (N. E. Br.) ; a branching herb 1-3| ft. high
;

stem and branches 4-angled, pilose-pubescent ; leaves spreading

;

petiole li-5 lin. long; blade |-1§ in. long, J—l in. broad, elliptic or

ovate, obtuse or acute, serrate with small teeth, more or less

pubescent on both sides ; racemes 3-6 in. long, with numerous
distant irregularly 3-8-flowered whorls ; bracts persistent, 1-2 lin.

long, ovate or lanceolate, acute, spreading, pubescent
;

pedicels

unequal, 1|-2| lin. long, spreading-pubescent ; calyx-tube 1-1 4 lin.

long, larger in fruit, pubescent outside, glabrous within ; upper
tooth I-I4 lin. long and broad, suborbicular, apiculate ; lateral

and lower teeth f-1 lin. long, deltoid-attenuate or deltoid-subulate ;

corolla puberulous outside, white, spotted with rosy
(
Wood) ; tube

about twice as long as the calyx-tube, 2-2^ lin. long, straight or

nearly so, tubular-funnel-shaped, enlarging to 1 lin. in diam. at the

slightly oblique mouth ; upper and lower lobes subequal, |-1 lin.

long, l^-2i lin. broad, suborbicular or transversely oblong and
subtruncately rounded, entire or the upper slightly notched, lateral

lobes smaller and more rounded, all flat or the lower one slightly

concave ; stamens inserted in the throat of the tube ; upper pair

quite included ; lower pair just reaching to the mouth of the tube
;

filaments all pubescent, very short, those of the lower A lin. long

;

ovary glabrous or shortly pubescent at the apex of its lobes ; stigma
very thick and large in proportion to the size of the flower, included ;

nutlets oblong, 3-angled, truncate and glabrous or pubescent at the

apex, dark brown. Ocimum obtusifolium, E. Meyer, Comm. 227 ;

Brege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 205 ; Bietr. Syn. PL iii. 376 ; Benth. in

BC. Prodr. xii. 38 ; Schinz in Mem. Herb. Boiss. 10, 61. 0. rari-

florum, HocJist. in Flora, 1845, 67 ; Krauss, Beitr. Fl. Cap- und Natal.

131. 0. laxijlorum, Baker in Byer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 348.

K.u.ahaki Region : Transvaal ; common around Shilovane, Junod, 956 !

EASTERN Region: Pondoland ; near the Gwenyana River, 1000 ft., Bolus,

10259! Natal; between Umtentu River and Umzimkulu River, JJri'je '. near
Durban, Drege ; among reeds by the Umlaas River, Krauss, 8 ! Illovo, Wood,
6418 ! Delagoa Bay, Junod, 225 ex Schin..

Also in Tropical Africa.
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XI. HYPTIS, Jacq.

Calyx ovoid-campanulate or tubular, more or less accrescent in

fruit ; teeth 5, subequal, subulate. Corolla small ; tube cylindric

or slightly ventricose, equal or slightly enlarged in the throat
;

limb sub-bilabiate, 5-lobed ; upper lobes flat, erect or spreading

;

lateral lobes usually similar ; lower lobe (lip) saccate, abruptly de-

flexed in flower, entire or emarginate. Stamens 4, didynamous,

declinate ; filaments free, without teeth ; anthers confluent, 1 -celled.

Disk entire or swollen in front into a short gland. Style shortly

2-fid or entire at the tip. Nutlets ovoid or oblong, smooth or

punctate-rugulose, in a few species surrounded by a membranous

wing.

Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs ; inflorescence and habit polymorphous.

Distrib. Species 250, all American, a few naturalised in the Old World.

1. H. pectinata (Poit. in Ann. Mus. Par. vii. 1806, 474, t.30); a

tall variable annual 4-8 ft. high j stems erect, branched, pubescent,

subwoody at the base, obtusely quadrangular ; leaves (in the South

African specimens) 1-2 in. long, fc-l\ in. broad, ovate, obtuse or

acute, shortly and sparsely hairy and green above, pallid and

tomentose below, margins irregularly crenate, base rounded or sub-

cordate
;
petioles reaching 1 in. long, pubescent ; cymes racemosely

arranged, often forming a panicle, after flowering elongate, secund,

pectinate; bracts H lin. long, setaceous, ciliate ;
calyx (flowering)

1 lin. long, (fruiting) 2 lin. long, tubular ; tube pubescent, truncate

and hairy within at the mouth ; teeth h lin. long, setaceous, pilose

;

corolla pale purple or yellowish ; tube scarcely reaching 1 lin. long,

straight, slightly enlarged towards the mouth ;
stamens not exserted

;

style exserted, shortly 2-fid at the tip ; nutlets £ lin. long, ovoid-

oblong, smooth, brown. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 127 ;
A. Rich.

Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 186 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl, Trop. Afr. v. 448
;
Briq.

in Bull. Soc. Bot.Belg. xxxvii. 61. Nepeta pectinata, Linn. Syst.

ed. x. 1097.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Barberton, Ber^a, 2900 ft., Thorncroft, 413!

Eastern Region : Natal, Gerrard, 405 ! and 1669 ! Cooper, 2985 I Arauss, 330 !

Inanda, Wood, 524 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

XII. HOSLUNDIA, Vahl.

Calyx small, subequally 5-toothed, becoming much enlarged and

fleshy when in fruit ; dorsal tooth scarcely larger than the rest, not

decurrent on the tube. Corolla very small, exceeding the calyx,

2-lipped ; upper lip 3-lobed ; lower lip concave, entire. Stamens 4 :

upper pair reduced to staminodes, with very rudimentary anthers
;

lower pair fertile, with rather large reniform 1-celled anthers. Disk

small, crenate. Ovary 4-partite ; style filiform, incurved at the
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apex ; stigma minutely 2-lobed. Nutlets enclosed in the fleshy

calyx, dorsally compressed ; testa thick and slightly mucilaginous.

Herbs or small shrubs ; leaves opposite or whorled ; inflorescence terminal,

paniculate, with the primary branches simple or branched ; flowers small ; fruit

berry-like.

Distrib. Species 3 or more, the others in Tropical Africa.

1. H. decumbens (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 54) j apparently a

tall herb ; stems angular, velvety ; leaves in whorls of 3 : petiole

1-2| lin. long; blade 1-2J in. long, 5-13 lin. broad, lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, cuneate at the base, serrulate

or crenate-dentate, minutely adpressed-pubescent above, minutely
subtomentose beneath

;
panicle somewhat corymbose, with simple

raceme-like branches ; whorls 2-3 lin. apart, 2-3-flowered ; bracts

h-2 lin. long, about | lin. broad, linear, acute, minutely pubescent,
persistent; pedicels |—2 lin. long, pubescent; flowering-calyx
somewhat ovoid-campanulate, shortly 5-toothed, pubescent and
densely covered with minute glands outside, glandular inside at the
upper part and pubescent on the teeth ; teeth subequal, -£—

1\ lin.

long, ovate or deltoid-ovate, subobtuse; fruiting-calyx much enlarged,
becoming fleshy, subglobose, nearly closed at the mouth, \ in. in
diam., orange-yellow ; corolla about 2| lin. long, exserted, glandular
outside on the upper part ; tube 2 lin. long, straight, slightly

enlarging upwards ; upper lip erect, about J lin. long, with 4 small

unequal lobes, pubescent on the back ; lower lip f lin. long, orbicular,

concave, obtuse ; stamens all free, inserted at the upper part of the
corolla-tube

; upper pair reduced to staminodes, with very rudimen-
tary anthers, included ; lower pair fertile, 1^ lin. long, exserted ; style

stout in proportion to the flower, glabrous, exserted, incurved at the
apex

; stigma minutely 2-lobed, obtuse ; nutlets dorsally compressed,
orbicular in outline, 1-14> lin. in diam., brown. Briq. in Bull. Herb.
Boiss. 2 mf ser. iii. 661. H. verticillata, Briq. in Mem. Herb. Boiss.

x. 60, not of Vahl. H. opposita, Vahl, var. decumbens, Baker in Dyer,
Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 377.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Avoca, near Barberton, 1900 ft., Galpin, 1246 !

Swazieland ; near Mafutane, 1500 ft., Bolm, 12251 !

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay, Forbes ! Matolla, Schlechter, 11695 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

This is easily distinguished from the other species by the pubescence on the
leaves and simple raceme-like branches of the panicle.

XIII. IBOZA, N. E. Br.

(MOSCHOSMA, Auct., not of Beichb.)

Flowers very small, dioecious ; male larger than the female and
having an abortive ovary or style. Calyx minute, similar in both
sexes, campanulate, 3-lobed to the middle, with the lateral lobes
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minutely bifid or emarginate at the apex, or unequally or subequally

5-lobed, 5-nerved ; dorsal lobe ovate to suborbicular, not decurrent

on the tube, usually not or but slightly larger than the other lobes.

Corolla very small, similar in both sexes, but larger in the male
;

tube funnel-shaped ; limb subequally or unequally 5- (rarely 4-) lobed ;

lobes more or less spreading, flat or slightly concave, the lower slightly

larger than the others. Stamens in the male flower 4, free, separate,

not contiguous in pairs and apparently not all directed towards the

lower lobe, exserted ;
anthers reniform, dorsifixed, one-celled,

opening longitudinally and forming a peltate flattish disk or with

the margins recurved nearly or quite to the filament ; in the female

flower or 4 and abortive. Dish unequally 4-lobed or mmute.

Ovary 4-lobed, apparently perfect in the male flowers, but never

producing seed ; style not or but slightly exserted and subentire or

bifid at the apex in the male, much exserted, with linear or oblong-

linear spreading stigmas in the female. Nutlets erect, oblong or

ovoid and dorsally compressed, obtuse or acute.

Stout perennial herbs, sometimes (at least as to dried specimens) nearly leafless

at the time of flowering ; leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate or cordate, toothed
;

flowers very small, in large terminal much-branched panicles, with the ultimate

branches laxly or densely spike-like (termed spikes in the descriptions) and the

separate whorls 6-flowered.

Distkib. Species more than 12, the othei-s in Tropical Africa.

The plants belonging to this genus have hitherto been referred to Moschosma,

but they differ entirely from that genus in habit, calyx and coro la, and in having

unisexual flowers, with the sexes on different plants. The small size and form.of

the corolla and the arrangement and spread of the stamens is somewhat like that

of Mentha, next which I consider this genua should be placed. The generic name

/fata is that by which /. riparia is known to the Kaffirs.

The differential characters of the species, although in most cases readily

distinguishable to the eye, are not easily expressed in words, M many o them

which are very evident upon dissection, are such as cannot be used for purposes ot

a key.

Leaves bullate-mgose above, densely tomentose beneath J

male spikes long, dense ; calyx 5-lobed, tomentose (o) Barber®.

Leaves not rugose above; calyx 3-lobed, lateral lobes

acutely bifid or emar^nate at the apex :

Male or falsely hermaphrodite flowers m dense spikes

!-3 in long ; hairs on the underside of the leaves

shorter than the thickness of the very prominent

veins on which they stand (*) brevispicata.

Male or falsely hermaphrodite flowers in somewhat lax

spikes 1-8 in. long, with the whorls distmctly

separated ;
female spikes dense, J-l in. long

;
hairs

on the underside of the leaves longer than the

thickness of the veins on which they stand =

Underside of leaves thinly to thickly pubescent, but

the hairs not hiding the surface between the

Leaves (except sometimes on the panicle) notched

at the base ;
tertiary veins not prominent

beneath; male flower-whorls 1J-3, female

J-1 lin. apart (1) npana.
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Leaves broadly rounded (not notched) at the base
;

tertiary veins prominent beneath ; male
flower-whorls 1-1 J lin. apart, female crowded (2) Galpini.

Underside of leaves densely foment ose, the hairs

quite hiding the whole surface ; male flower-

whorls |-1 lin. apart, female densely crowded (3) Bainesii.

1. I. riparia (N. E. Br.); a stout herb 2J-5 ft. high; sterns

obtusely 4- angled, branching above, puberulous, at least on the
upper part ; leaves with a pubescent petiole |-3^ in. long and
blade l|-6 in. long, 1-5 in. broad, broadly ovate, notched (or some
on the panicle entire and rounded) at the base, acute or subacute at

the apex, coarsely and obtusely toothed, with the lower margin of

the teeth denticulate, not rugose and the tertiary veins not at all

prominent beneath, pubescent on both sides, with the hairs longer
than the thickness of the veins on which they stand and not hiding
the surface between them

;
panicle 6-15 in. long, 4-8 in. in diam.

;

male spikes 1-3 in. long, -}-i- in. in diam., lax, with the flower-

whorls l~\ in. apart ; bracts about 1 lin. long, 1|-1^- lin. broad,
very broadly triangular-ovate, subacute, concave, minutely pubescent,
ciliate

; pedicels \ lin. long ; calyx | lin. long, cup-like, 3-lobed
to the middle, puberulous ; dorsal lobe elliptic or suborbicular,
obtuse ; lateral lobes elliptic-oblong, acutely bifid at the apex

;

corolla unequally 5- (or occasionally 4-) lobed, minutely and thinly
pubescent outside, white or pale-lilac ; tube about 1 lin. long, f lin.

in diam. at the oblique mouth, with a tuft of hairs near the base
inside

; lower lobe larger than the others, f-1 lin. long, oblong,
obtuse

; stamens 4, about f lin. long, subequal, exserted ; ovary
4-lobed, abortive ; style shortly bifid at the apex ; female spikes
^-1 in. long, ]r in. in diam., with flower-whorls somewhat crowded
or i-1 lin. apart ; bracts \-?

T lin. long, otherwise as in the male

;

pedicels as in the male ; "corolla very like that of the male but
smaller, §-| lin. long ; stamens none ; ovary perfecting seeds ; styles

much exserted
; stigmas linear, spreading. Moschosma riparium,

Hoclist. in Flora, 1845, 67 ; Krauss, Beitr. Fl. Cap- und Natal. 131 ;.

Benth. in BC. Prodr. xii. 49 ; Wood & Evans, Natal PI. i. it. 1 and 2
;

Oard. Chron. 1902, xxxi. \22, fig. 35, and 1904, xxxv. 30,.%. 13.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Shilovane, Junod, 538 ! Marovunye forest,
Junod, 1275 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; banks of streams, Krauss, 331 ! Inanda, Wood, 141 !

near Durban, Wood in MacOwan & Bolus, Herb. Norm. 1001 ! Tugela Valley.
Sutherland

! common throughout the colony, Gerrard, 1889 !

2. I. Galpini (N. E. Br.); a stout herb 3 ft. high; stems
obtusely 4-angled, densely pubescent, slightly harsh to the touch ;

leaves absent from the flowering panicle; petiole |-1 in. long:
blade 1.1-3! in. long, \\-2\ in. broad, ovate, obtuse or subacute,
broadly rounded at the base, coarsely toothed, not rugose, with
the tertiary veins distinctly prominent beneath, densely covered
with minute adpressed hairs above, shortly and thickly pubescent.
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but the hairs not hiding the surface between the veins beneath
;

panicle 8-10 in. (or more?) long, about 6 in. broad in the male and

4 in. broad in the female plant, compact or the spikes somewhat

crowded ; male spikes 1-lf in. long, \ in. in diam., with the flower-

whorls about 1 lin. apart ; bracts very caducous, only a few of the

uppermost seen, about f lin. long, f lin. broad, broadly triangular-

ovate, acute, broadly cuneate at the base, puberulous on the back,

ciliate with rather long hairs
;
pedicels minute, scarcely i lin. long

;

calyx J- lin. long, 3-lobed to the middle or below, minutely pube-

rulous, ciliate ; dorsal lobe ovate, obtuse ; lateral lobes deltoid-

oblong, minutely and acutely 2-toothed at the apex ; corolla

unequally 5-lobed, minutely and thinly pubescent outside, white
;

tube J-i lin. long, funnel-shaped, about § lin. in diam. at the

mouth ; lower lobe larger than the others, rather more than h lin.

long, oblong, very obtuse ; stamens 4, subequal, exserted, |-1 lin.

long ; ovary aborting ; style slightly exserted, minutely bifid at the

apex; female spikes \-t in. long, about ^ in. in diam., with

crowded flower-whorls ; bracts more persistent than in the male,

3 lin. long, 1 lin. broad, broadly cordate, otherwise and as well as

the pedicels and calyx as in the male ; corolla subequally 5-lobed
;

tube J-J lin. long, cylindric ; lobes }r\ lin. long; style much

exserted, about twice as long as the corolla-tube ;
stigmas widely

spreading.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; on hill-sides near Barberton, 3000 ft., Gal/, hi,

972 $ and $ !

3. I. Bainesii (N. E. Br.) j a stout herb, probably 2-3 or more

ft. high, the panicle only seen ; stem subterete, softly pubescent or

somewhat tomentose ; lower leaves not seen, those on the panicle

with a petiole about 1 lin. long and blade 5-10 lin. long, 3£-5 lin.

broad, ovate, acute, cuneate or rounded at the base, coarsely toothed,

rather thick, not rugose, densely and somewhat harshly pubescent

above, densely tomentose with the hairs quite hiding the surface

between the veins beneath; panicle 6-15 in. long, 3J-6 in. in

diam., much branched, rather compact ; male spikes 1-2 in. long,

3-3.1 lin. in diam., somewhat lax, with whorls -f-1 lin. apart;

female spikes %-h in. long, J-J in. in diam., with densely crowded

whorls ; bracts about 1 lin. long and nearly as broad in the male,

U-H Hn. long and 1 lin. broad in the female, triangular-ovate,

acute' slightly and broadly cordate at the base in the female, nearly

truncate in the male, concave, puberulous, ciliate
;
pedicels scarcely

I lin. long ; calyx in both sexes about £ lin. long, 3-lobed to the

middle or below, rather densely pubescent ;
dorsal lobe ovate,

obtuse : lateral lobes subquadrate-oblong, minutely 2-toothed or

emarginate at the apex; male flowers with the corolla unequally

5-lobed, puberulous outside and with a tuft of woolly hairs near the

base of the tube inside ; tube 1$-1$ lin. long, narrowly funnel-

shaped, about i lin. in diam. at the mouth ;
lower lobe about twice

as long as the rest, £ lin. long, oblong, obtuse ; stamens 4, slightly
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exserted, nearly equal, about | lin. long; style slightly exserted,

very much thickened and curved or distorted at the apical part,

bifid at the apex, with the stigmas applied to each other ; female

flowers with the corolla very small, scarcely equalling the bracts ;

tube \ lin. long, about
-J

lin. in diam. at the mouth
;
lower lobe

about "\ lin. long, broadly ovate, otherwise as in the male ; stamens

none; style much exserted, comparatively rather stout; stigmas

about \ lin. long, rather stout, widely spreading.

Kalahari Region : South African Gold Fields, Baines !

4. I. brevispicata (N. E. Br.)
;

panicle of the male plant (the

only part seen) 9-13 in. long, 4-5 in. in diam., somewhat laxly

branched, very shortly and densely pubescent, nearly leafless when

in flower, the only leaves on the specimen seen being two of the

uppermost, | in. long, £ in. broad, ovate, obtuse, rounded into a

short petiole, obtusely toothed, not or scarcely rugose above,

reticulated with very prominent veins beneath, puberulous on both

sides with hairs shorter than the thickness of the veins beneath
;

flowers crowded into dense spikes £~f in. long and rather more than

\ in. thick ; bracts caducous, §-§ lin. long, f-1 lin. broad, sessile,

broadly subcordate-ovate, acute, densely puberulous
;
pedicels very

minute, not more than \ lin. long ; calyx rather less than | lin.

long, cup-like, 3-lobed, puberulous, ciliate, covered outside with

yellow glands ; dorsal lobe broader than long, rounded, obtuse,

rather smaller than the shortly and acutely bifid lateral lobes ;

corolla unequally 5-lobed, puberulous outside, apparently rosy-purple ;

tube § lin. long, funnel-shaped, slightly curved ; lower lobe larger

than the rest, f lin. long, \ lin. broad, oblong, obtusely rounded at

the apex ; stamens 4, exserted ; anthers dark violet ; ovary be-

coming abortive ; style bifid, with linear stigmas.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; among rocks, summit of nek on Wonderboom
Farm, near Pretoria, Jhtrtt Davy, 1844 !

5. I. Barberse (N. E. Br.) ; stems erect, probably tall, terete,

very minutely puberulous, soft to the touch ; leaves very imperfectly

represented and not more than |- in. long on the specimens seen

shortly petiolate, suborbicular or broadly ovate, coarsely toothed,

bullate-rugose and slightly scabrous above, densely tomentose

beneath ; male panicle composed of several spike-like branches

1.1-4 in. long, 3 J—4 lin. in diam., with densely crowded 6-flowered

whorls ; female plant not seen ; bracts H-lf lin. long, l.\ lin. broad,

triangular-ovate, acute, very broadly and shortly cuneate at the

base, densely pubescent or subtomentose on the back, ciliate with

rather long hairs
;
pedicels about 1 lin. long ; calyx nearly § lin.

long, 5-lobed to half-way down, tomentose, long-ciliate on the lobes

;

upper lobe broadly deltoid-ovate, obtuse; 4 lower lobes deltoid,

acute; corolla unequally 5-lobed, tomentose outside; tube \\ lin.

long, '4 lin. in diam. at the mouth, narrowly funnel-shaped ;
lobes
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spreading ; 4 upper £-$ lin. long, ovate, obtuse ; lower lobe | lin.

long, | lin. broad, oblong, obtuse ; stamens very much exserted, all

inserted at about the same height at the mouth of the corolla-tube,

subequal ; filaments free, glabrous, If lin. long ; style filiform,

glabrous, exserted ; stigma bifid, with erect lobes £ lin. long ; female

flowers not seen.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; without precise locality,

Mrs. Barber, 7 !

This differs from all the other South African species in its long dense-flowered

male spikes, and 5-lobed calyx.

XIV. MENTHA, Linn.

Calyx tubular or campanulate, 10-13-nerved, 5-toothed, equal or

sub-bilabiate. Corolla-tube funnel-shaped ;
limb 4-lobed ;

lobes sub-

equal or the upper rather broader, entire or emarginate. Stamens 4,

subequal, erect, distant ; filaments free ; anthers 2-celled. Disk

equal, subentire. Style shortly 2-fid at the apex. Nutlets ovoid,

smooth.

Herbs with opposite, usually toothed leaves ; flowers small ;
verticils usually

many-flowered, aggregated in spike-like racemes or dispersed and axillary
;

floral

leaves reduced to small bracts ; bracteoles usually small, minute or obsolete ;

stamens dimorphic.

Distrib. Species variably estimated by various authors, probably between 20

and 30, distributed throughout the world, but more prevalent in temperate

regions.

Leaves sessile (except in longifolia, sub-sp. eapentu, var.

salicina) ; verticils in spike-like racemes : .^.,
Base of calyx and pedicels hairy (1) longifoha.

Base of calyx and pedicels glabrous (2) viridis.

Leaves petiolate ; verticils approximate in a head ... (3) aquatica.

1. M. longifolia (Hods. FL Angl. ed. i. 1762, 221 ;
leaves sessile

(except in var. salicina of subsp. capensis) ;
and as well as the base of

the calyx and pedicels hairy. M. sylvestris, Linn. Sp. PL ed. n.

(1763) 804.

A very polymorphic plant of which Briquet makes no less than 160 varieties in

21 sub-species.

The name Ungifolia, Huds., is prior to that of sylvestris, Linn., and has been

adopted by Briquet.

Subsp. polyadena (Briq. in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3a,

321) ; a herb reaching 20 in. high ; stem densely adpressedly retrorsely

pubescent on the angles; internodes 1|-1| in. long; leaves lanceo-

late or narrowly ovate-lanceolate, acute. U,-l\ m. long. \-\ m.

broad, green, quite glabrous and very glandular on both sides,

margins more or less revolute and with distant triangular teeth,

cordiform at the base ;
nerves simple, conspicuous below, deeply

impressed above ;
inflorescence in spike-like racemes 1-2 J in. long

;
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verticils close, very shortly pedunculate ; bracts linear-lanceolate,

acute, 1 lin. long, more or less hairy
;
pedicels 1 lin. long ;

calyx

1^ lin. long, tubular-campanulate, 10-nerved, densely pubescent;

teeth ^-J lin. long, subulate from a triangular base and sepa-

rated by "a rather wide sinus ; corolla 2 lin. long ; lobes about

| lin. long, upper lobe suborbicular, emarginate, the others narrowly

elliptic, obtuse. M. silvestris, subsp. polyadena, Briq. Fragm. Monogr.

Lab. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Oenev. v. 84.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; near Pretoria, Wilms, 1142! Miss Leendertz,

420 ! along the Aapies River, Burtt Davy, 1077 !

Subsp. capensis (Briq. in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3a,

321); whole plant 16-24 in. high; stem pubescent, branched

above ; branches erect ; leaves subtriangular, acute, broadest

and more or less cordate at the base, sessile or subsessile, entire

or rarely toothed, reaching 3 in. long, h in. broad, densely

adpressedly pubescent above, white-tomentose beneath ; nerves

impressed on the upper surface rendering it rugose, prominent on

the lower ; flowers hermaphrodite, mauve (Galpin) ; racemes spike-

like, 1-3 in. long ; verticils close above, often more or less distant

in the lower part of the raceme ; bracts linear-subulate
;
pedicels

very short, retrorsely pilose ; calyx ^ in. long, hairy with

forward-pointing hairs ; teeth J lin. long, triangular, hairy ; upper

tooth broader than the others, emarginate ; lower teeth subequal,

oblong, rounded at the apex ; corolla externally pubescent, about

1 lin. longer than the calyx. M. capensis, Thunb. Prodr. 95

;

subsp. capensis, Briq. Fragm. Monogr. Lab. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Gencv.

v. 75.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; kloof on the west slope of Lions Head, Wolley

Dod, 2337 ! Swellendam Div. ; near Swellendam, Pappe ! Uitenhage Div. ; by

the Witte River, near Enon, Drege, 4766 c! Albany Div., Bowker I Queenstown

Div. ; near Shiloh, Baur, 53 ! 946 ! watercourses on the Andriesberg, Galpin,

2016 !

Central Region : Ceres Div. ; Prince Alfred, Schlechter, 9985 ! Somerset

Div. ; Somerset East, Bowker, 97 ! by streams at the foot of the Bosch Berg,

MacOwan, 225 ! Graaff Reinet Div. ; Compass Berg, Shaiv ! Aliwal North Div.

;

Witteberg Range, Drege, 4766a ! Colesberg, Shaw !

Western Region : Namaqualand, Wyley !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; Ongeluk, Burchell, 2645 !

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; Vaal Bank, Wood, 4198 !

Var. a, salicina (Briq. in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3a, 321) ;
leaves

distinctly petiolate, narrow. Mentha salicina, Benth.Lab. 170, and in DC. Prodr.

xii. 168.

Central Region : Sutherland Div. ; by the great Riet River, Burchell, 1372 !

Var. £, Cooperi (Briq. mss. in Herb. Kew.) ; leaves sessile ; densely tomentose

beneath ; nervation not very prominent beneath ; lower verticils as much as f in.

apart ; spike-like racemes reaching 6 in. long.

Coast Region : Fort Beaufort Div., Cooper, 555 !

Var. y, obscuriceps (Briq. Fragm. Monog. Lab. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. 695) ;

leaves sessile, lanceolate, with straight margins ; nervation simply pinnate,

prominent beneath ; marginal teeth small, distant ; verticils close ;
calyx-teeth

\ in. long.
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Sodth Africa : without locality, Drege !

Var. 5, doratophylla (Briq. Fragm. Monog. Lab. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. 695) ;

leaves sessile, heteromorphous, the upper and middle narrowly long-lanceolate,

more or less sword-shaped, with marginal teeth § lin. long, the lower leaves sub-

triangular, broad at the base, with subentire margins ; nervation somewhat
obscure ; verticils congested ; calyx-teeth J lin. long.

South Africa. : without locality, Mund & Maire in Berlin Herb, ex Briquet.

2. M. viridis (Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii. 804) ; stems erect, quadrangular,

glabrous or nearly so ; leaves 1-2| in. long, -§—\ in. broad, lanceolate

or ovate-lanceolate, sessile or subsessile, with serrate margins,

glabrous on both sides, strongly nerved beneath, green on both

surfaces ; floral leaves bract-like ; inflorescence in spike-like panicu-

lately arranged racemes 2-3 in. long ; verticils many-flowered,

scarcely pedunculate, usually closely packed upwards, more or less

distant towards the base of the racemes
;

pedicels J lin. long,

glabrous; bracts reaching 1^-1 \ lin. long, linear-lanceolate, acute,

glabrous or nearly so ; calyx 1-1^ lin. long, tubular, glabrous
;

teeth nearly i lin. long, subulate from a triangular base ; corolla

nearly 2 lin. long; tube cylindric, about 1 lin. long; upper lobe

suborbicular, scarcely broader than the lower ; other 3 lobes

broadly ovate-oblong, obtuse ; stamens much exserted ; nutlets

rather more than \ lin. long, oblong, rounded at the apex, smooth,

dark brown. M. spicata, var. viridis, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 576.

M. spicata, Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. i. 221.

Coast Region : Mossel Bay Div. ; dry channel of an arm of the Gauritz River,

BurchcU, 6457 ! Humansdorp Div. ; between Melk River and Gamtoos River,

Burchell, 4798 !

Differs from M. longifolia, Huds. , by its glabrous calyx and pedicels.

Widely distributed through cultivation.

3. M. aquatica (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 805) ; stems usually erect,

branched, more or less villous or hairy, at least on the angles
;

leaves very variable in shape, f-H in. long, broadly ovate or more

rarely ovate-lanceolate, sometimes almost orbicular, always petiolate,

serrate, hairy on both sides (rarely subglabrous), with rounded or

subcordate base
;
petioles variable in length, hairy ; inflorescence

capitate, subglobose or oblong ; verticils crowded
;
pedicels reaching

1^ lin. long, pubescent or hairy ; bracts up to If lin. long, linear-

lanceolate, acute; calyx about 2 lin. long, tubular, 13-nerved,

hairy ; tube about 1^ lin. long ; teeth subulate from a deltoid base
;

corolla 2^ lin. long, pink or purple ; lobes about as long as the tube,

upper lobe oblong, emarginate, other lobes narrower, oblong, obtuse
;

stamens much exserted. Benth. Lab. 176.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Muizenberg Vley, Wolley Dod, 999 ! Paarl Div.
;

near the Berg River, Drege ! Knysna Div. ; hills near Knysna, Burchell, 5450 !

Port Elizabeth Div. ;
around Krakakamma, Burchell, 4545 ! Queenstown Div.

;

upper Zwartkei River, Galpin, 2680 !

VOL. V.—SECT. I. .X
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Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; at Griqua Town, Burchell, 1930 ! Upper
Campbell, Burchell, 1830 ! Orange River Colony, Cooper, 2885 ! Transvaal,

Mrs. Stainbank, 3637 !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; Kentani, Miss Pegler, 394 ! Griqualand East

;

by streams about Clydesdale, Tyson, 2881 ! on the banks of streams, Zuurberg

Range, Tyson, 1721! Natal; Mohlamba Range, 5000-6000 ft., Sutherland !

Umzinati River, above the falls, 1000 ft., Wood, 1301 ! and without precise

locality, Gerrard, 1231 ! Cooper, 2884 !

Widely distributed through cultivation.

XV. MICR0MERIA, Benth.

Calyx tubular or tubular-campanulate, 1 3-1 5-nerved ; teeth sub-

equal. Corolla-tube straight, shorter than the calyx or exserted

;

limb short, 2-lipped ; upper lip erect, nearly flat, entire or

emarginate ; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous

(lower pair the longer), ascending, arcuate-connivent at the apex,

shorter than the corolla or less frequently exserted and divaricate

at the apex ; anthers 2-celled ; cells distinct, parallel, divergent or

divaricate. Disk equal or reduced to an anticous gland. Style

bifid at the apex ; lobes equal or the upper smaller than the lower.

Nutlets ovoid or oblong, smooth.

Herbs or undershrubs ; leaves usually small, entire or toothed ;
whorls of

flowers axillary or crowded in a terminal spicate panicle ;
flowers usually small.

Distrib. Species about 60, widely spread in both hemispheres.

Leaves entire, 2-4 lin. long, 1-1 £ lin. broad ;
flowers

usually in few- to many-flowered cymes ; calyx

tubular (1) biflora.

Leaves toothed, 6-8 lin. long, 5-6 lin. broad ;
flowers

solitary ; calyx tubular-campanulate (2) pilosa.

1. M. biflora (Benth. Lab. 378); a small tufted undershrub,

pubescent, much-branched; stems ascending, slender, 3-12 in. long,

densely leafy ; leaves very shortly petiolate, elliptic to ovate-

lanceolate, 2-4 lin. long, 1-2| lin. broad, acute or somewhat obtuse,

entire, flat or revolute, covered on the underside with yellowish

sessile glands, fragrant; flowers solitary or usually in few- or

several-flowered cymes ; cymes subsessile or shortly pedunculate

;

bracts linear-subulate, f lin. long; calyx tubular, If lin. long,

prominently 15-ribbed, covered with fine spreading hairs ;
teeth

triangular-subulate, scarcely | lin. long ; corolla white, 2-|-3 lm.

long, pubescent outside ; upper lip £ lin. long, f-1 lin. broad,

emarginate; lower lip f-l£ lin. long, 1^-2 lin. broad ; lobes rounded,

emarginate. DC. Prodr. xii. 220 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.

v. 452 ; S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1903, 406 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.

iv. 650. M. ovata, Benth. Lab. 377, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 219.

Satureia Biflora Briq. in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3a,

299.
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Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; foot of the Winter Berg Mountains, near

the source of the Konap River, Mrs. Barber, 121 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; around Johannesburg, Rand, 881.

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; St. Augustine, Bazeia and Shawbury, 1800-

2000 ft., Baur, 220 ! G-riqualaDd East; Mt. Malowe, near Clydesdale, 4000 ft.,

Tyson, 2129 !

Also in Tropical Africa, Arabia, Afghanistan and India.

2. M. pilosa (Benth. in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. Plant, ii. 1188) ; a

pilose herb; stems weak, prostrate, sparingly branched, 1-1 1 ft.

long ; leaves shortly petiolate, ovate, 6-8 lin. long, 5-6 lin. broad,

obtuse or somewhat acute, few-toothed, long-pilose on both sides

especially on the nerves, gland-dotted on the underside
;

petiole

about 1 lin. long ; flowers solitary in the axils of the upper leaves
;

peduncles up to 3£ lin. long, slender, bibracteate about the middle

;

calyx tubular-campanulate, If lin. long, 15-nerved (5 of the nerves

more distinct than the others), gland-dotted, pilose ;
teeth deltoid

to triangular-lanceolate, $ lin. long, acute or subacute ; corolla 4-5

lin. long, pilose inside on the lower side ; upper lip 1 § lin. long and

broad, emarginate ; lower lip 2| lin. long and broad ; lobes rounded,

the median larger than the lateral. Oliv. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1522.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 2903 !

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; Fakus Territory, Sutherland ! Natal ;
hills above

Byrne, Wood, 3172 !

XVI. SALVIA, Linn.

Cahfx ovoid, tubular or campanulate, 2-lipped ;
upper lip entire or

3-toothed ; lower lip bifid. Corolla-tube included or exserted, equal,

ventricose or enlarged above, naked or annular-pilose inside j
limb

2-lipped; upper lip erect or falcate, usually concave, entire or

emarginate ; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 2, anticous,

arcuate ; filaments short ; connective jointed to the filament, linear,

elongated, the upper part ascending and bearing an oblong or linear

perfect anther-cell, the lower deflexed or horizontal, bearing a smaller

polliniferous or empty anther-cell, or quite naked; staminodes 2,

posticous, very small, or wanting. Disk usually more prominent on

the lower side. Style shortly 2-fid at the apex. Nutlets ovoid-

triquetrous or somewhat compressed, smooth.

Herbs, undershrubs or shrubs ; leaves entire, toothed or more or less deeply

lobed ; bracts small or large, rarely similar to the upper leaves ;
whorls 2- to

many-flowered, in spikes, racemes or panicles ; flowers variously coloured, large

and showy or sometimes small and inconspicuous.

Distrib. Species about 700, widely dispersed in the temperate and tropical

regions of both hemispheres.

8. acctabulosa, Linn., S. jEthiopis, Linn., S. pratensu, Linn., S. Sclarea, Linn.,

and S. verticiUata, Linn., are enumerated in Burm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 1, but we

have seen no South African material of them. They are natives of Europe, some

of them extending into North Africa and the Orient. S. Jithiopis is described as

growing on sand dunes around Cape Town by Thunberg {Fl. Cap.ed. Schult. 452) ;

X 2
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it is a stout herb covered with a white wool, having cordate-amplexicaul stem-leaves,

large spinescent bracts and yellow flowers.

£. coccinea, Juss. ex Murr. Cornm. Ootting. i. (1778) 86, t. 1, and Linn. f.

Suppl. 88, is a native of Tropical America, and has been introduced into many
warm countries. Specimens collected by Mund in South Africa and by Burtt-

Davy (no. 2724) from Swaziland, "an escape," are in the Kew Herbarium ; it has

a herbaceous canescent-puberulous stem, ovate petiolate acute crenate leaves, a

striate calyx with short broad acute teeth, and a bright red long-exserted corolla.

S. pseudococcinea, Jacq.'(£. coccinea, var. pseudococcinea, Gray), also a Tropical

American plant, and differing from S. coccinea chiefly by having conspicuously

hirsute stems, is recorded from Natal (Guerke in Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xx. 47), and

recently Burtt-Davy has sent a specimen (no. 3005) from Bremmersdorp,

Swaziland, collected near an old house.

S. patens, Cav., a Mexican species with tuberous roots, ovate-deltoid leaves often

hastate at the base, and very large bright blue flowers, has been collected in Natal

and sent to Kew by Mr. A. Hislop. He believed it to be wild in .Natal.

Horminum foliosum, Burm.
unknown.

f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 16 (without description), is

•"Shrubs ; calyx usually much accrescent ; corolla-tube

annular-pilose

:

fBracts persistent

:

{Branches and leaves pubescent but not canescent

:

Leaves ovate or ovate-deltoid, rounded to

cordate at the base ; calyx distinctly

2-lipped ; upper lip minutely 3-toothed ;

lower lip with 2 ovate acuminate lobes :

Leaf-blade 6-12 lin. long ; upper lip of calyx

truncate, recurved :

Leaf-blade 6-8 lin. long ; branches glandular-

pubescent ; upper lip of corolla 7-8 lin.

long (1) garipensis.

Leaf-blade 12 lin. long ; branches curled-

pilose ; upper lip of corolla 4-4J lin.

long (2) Dinteri.

Leaf-blade 2£-5 lin. long ; upper lip of calyx

not truncate nor recurved (3) Steingroeveri.

Leaves obovate-oblong, narrowed to the base

;

calyx less distinctly 2-lipped, with 4 short

broad apiculate lobes (10) undulata.

{{Branches and leaves canescent :

Corolla golden-yellow or ferruginous, 1^—2 in.

long ; upper lip often 8-15 lin. long ... (5) aurea.

Corolla purple, violet or blue, 8-12 lin. long

;

upper lip 4-6 lin. long :

Calyx densely covered with long hairs ; lobes

apiculate or acute (8) africana.

Calyx shortly hairy ; lobes rounded (9) dentata.

tfBracts soon deciduous

:

Calyx distinctly accrescent ; lobes broad and
rounded :

Leaves orbicular, 1$-1| in. broad, thin ... (4) eckloniana.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate to ovate, up to 7 lin.

broad, rather thick :

Corolla about 1£ in. long ; upper lip 8-9 lin.

long (6) nivea.
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Corolla about 1 in. long ; upper lip about
6 lin. long (7) hastsefolia.

Calyx scarcely accrescent ; lobes of the lower lip

acuminate

:

Plant viscid ; calyx moderately hairy ; hairs

rather short (11) paniculata.

Plant not viscid ; calyx densely hairy ; hairs

long, whitish (12) albicaulis.

**Herbs ; calyx not or only slightly accrescent ; upper
lip with 3 very short connivent teeth ; corolla-tube

not annular-pilose

:

Corolla 8-10 lin. long:

Branches and leaves softly pubescent (13) rugosa.

Branches and underside of the leaves shortly

whitish-tomentose (14) Eadula.

Corolla 2-6 lin. long :

Leaves toothed or sometimes shortly lobed ; calyx

not densely hairy at the mouth ... ... (15) disermas.

Leaves often deeply lobed ; calyx densely white-

hairy at the mouth (16) clandestina, var.

***Herbs or rarely shrubs ; calyx not or only slightly
angustl la.

accrescent ; upper lip finally more or less truncate,

with 3 usually small acute teeth having broad

sinusesbetween them ; corolla annular-pilose or not

:

fLeaves with an ovate-triangular, ovate-suborbicular,

elliptic or ovate blade or terminal lobe, some-

times auriculate at the base, sometimes lyrate ;

lateral lobes when present few, usually 1 or 2

pairs, very much smaller than the terminal

lobe ; corolla-tube usually narrow in proportion

to its length, often much exserted, not annular-

pilose (rather broad and imperfectly annular-

pilose in S. Peglenr) ;

Branches and leaves glabrous or with a few rather

long hairs chiefly on the petioles (23) obtusata.

Branches (and usually the leaves) more or less

covered with hairs, or in S. lasiostackys the

branches are scabrous with the callous bases

of hairs

:

Whorls very densely flowered (up to 24-flowered

or more) ; terminal lobe of the leaves

usually distinctly triangular and acute ... (17) Tysonii.

Whorls few- to about 10-flowered ;
leaf-blade or

terminal lobe often rounded, sometimes

ovate, rarely acute :

Corolla 12-14 lin. long, more than twice

as long as the calyx (18) scabra.

Corolla 5-9 lin. long, usually not more than

twice as long as the calyx :

Branches scabrous with the callous bases of

scattered hairs (24) lasiostachys.

Branches scarcely scabrous, often more or

less covered with short soft hairs :

Corolla-tube very slender, usually only

about J lin. broad at the middle,

not ventricose nor annular-pilose :

Leaves with an undivided blade or

terminal lobe up to 1\ in. long

and 2 in. broad (20) aurita.
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Leaves with an undivided blade or

terminal lobe up to 1^ in. long

and broad

:

Leaves (excluding petiole) usually

more than 1£ in. long, all

divided, usually with 2 pairs of

rather large lateral lobes and a

larger terminal lobe (19) Galpinii,

Leaves (excluding petiole) usually-

less than 1£ in. long, undivided

or with 1-3 small lobes at the

base of a much larger terminal

lobe

:

Plant puberulous ; leaves usually

with a terminal lobe and 1-3

smaller lateral lobes
;
petiole

1-4 lin. long (21) pallidifolia.

Plant rather densely covered with

soft fine relatively long hairs
;

leaves often undivided; petiole

up to 1 in. long (22) triangularis.

Corolla-tube rather broad, 1 lin. broad or

more at the middle, distinctly

ventricose, imperfectly annular-

pilose (33) Peglerse.

j-fLeaves more or less oblong or obovate-oblong, rarely

elliptic, undivided or often deeply and many-
lobed, sometimes only few-lobed at the base

;

lateral lobes often narrow but usually large in

proportion to the terminal lobe ; corolla-tube

usually broad in proportion to its length (except

S. namaensis, which has a rather long very

narrow tube) included or exserted, annular-

pilose :

Pedicels when mature often 2£ lin. long ; corolla-

tube very narrow, much exserted ; stamens

much exserted (25) namaensis.

Pedicels when mature usually much less than

2 lin. long ; corolla-tube broad, or if nar-

row the corolla is very small ; stamens not or

only slightly exserted :

Stem and leaves densely covered with a short

somewhat velvety pubescence ; upper leaves

not lobed or only at the base :

Leaves usually oblong, up to % in. broad, the

lower cauline with several lobes
;
petiole

short or none (32) raphanifolia.

Leaves usually elliptic up to \\ in. broad,

undivided or sometimes slightly lobed at

the base
;
petiole up to 11 lin. long ... (22) Peglerse.

Stem and leaves variously hairy, but the hairs

are usually much stiller, sometimes shortly

whitish-tomentose (when the leaves are

much dissected), rarely nearly glabrous :

JCorolla 2J-4J lin. long :

Stem woody at the base ; leaves up to

1 in. long (26) Burchelli.
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Stem herbaceous ; mature leaves often 2-3

in. long or more :

Branches sprinkled with minute stiff

hooked hairs or sometimes almost
glabrous ; leaves usually somewhat
regularly toothed or lobed, narrow
in proportion to their length, often

only 2-4 lin. broad (27) stenophylla.

Branches rather densely covered with
short tine hairs or with rather long

coarse spreading or curled hairs
;

leaves usually broadly and irregularly

lobed, rather broad in proportion to

their length, often more than 1 in.

broad :

Leaves often deeply lobed, but usually

not so far as the midrib ; lobes

often triangular and acute ; corolla

up to 4£ lin. long (28) runcinata.

Leaves often lobed as far as the midrib
;

lobes usually oblong and rounded
or obtuse ; corolla up to 3 lin.

long (29) sisymbrifolia.

IJCorolla 5-7 lin. long :

Stem usually very much elongated, up to

2 ft. high or more, usually unbranched (30) repens.

Stem often only about 1 ft. high or less,

more or less branched :

Most of the leaves much lobed, often with

long narrow lobes (31) monticola.

Most of the leaves undivided, or with

few rather short broad lobes :

Upper leaves less than twice as long

as broad (34) rudis.

Upper leaves more than twice as long

as broad :

Corolla about 5 lin. long :

Middle stem-leaves l|-2£in. long,

6-9 lin. broad, mostly with

very small teeth, rarely lobed (35) Woodii.

Middle stem-leaves usually 1-1$ in

.

long, 3-7 lin. broad, often

coarsely toothed or lobed, if

undivided they are only 3-4

lin. broad (28) runcinata, var.

grandiflora.

Corolla 6-7 lin. long (36) Cooperi.

1. S. garipensis (E. Meyer, Comm. 232) ; a softly glandular-

pubescent branched undershrub ; leaves rather thick, ovate, 6-8 lin.

long, 5-7 lin. broad, obtuse, rounded, truncate or cordate at the

base, irregularly crenate, rugose
;

petiole 2-4 lin. long ;
whorls

2-flowered, forming loose axillary or terminal unilateral spikes
;

flowers subsessile ; bracts ovate, 2-3 lin. long, acute ; calyx cam-

panulate, deeply bilabiate, 5 lin. long, 4-5 lin. broad at the apex,
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6 lin. long and 7-9 lin. broad when mature, villous, glandular,

somewhat transparent, distinctly 13-nerved; upper lip suborbicular,

recurved, truncate, very minutely 3-toothed ; lower lip bifid
;
lobes

obliquely and narrowly ovate, 2 lin. long, shortly acuminate;

corolla 1 in. long, shortly glandular-pubescent outside ; tube funnel-

shaped, 4 lin. long; upper lip falcate, 7-8 lin. long, compressed,

shortly and broadly 2-lobed ; lower lip deeply 3-lobed, about 4-| lin.

long ; median lobe about 5 lin. broad, deeply concave ; lateral

lobes falcate-oblong, about l£ lin. broad. Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.

Documente, 93. S. gariepensis, Benih. in DC. Prodr. xii. 273.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; between Verleptpram and the mouth
of the OraDge River, under 1000 ft., Drege, 3112 !

2. S. Dinteri (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2 rae ser. iii. 1075) ; an

undershrub with erect curled-pilose somewhat twiggy branches

;

leaves broadly ovate-deltoid, obtuse, broadly truncate-cordate at the

base, somewhat lobed, erose-crenulate, bullate-rugose, dark green on

both sides, sparingly pilose ; blade 1 in. long and broad
;
petiole

curled pilose, 5-7^ lin. long ; sinus between the obtuse auricles very

large ; whorls 2-flowered, approximate, in a dorsiventral spike

about 31 in. long ; rhachis spreading-pilose, glandular ; bracts

broadly ovate, shorter than the calyx ; calyx sessile or subsessile,

campanulate, 3|-4 lin. long, 8 lin. long when mature, clothed with

spreading somewhat curled, hairs mixed with glands ; lips mem-
branous-dilated, veined, scarcely coloured ; upper lip broadly ovate,

recurved, subtruncate, 3-toothed, up to 4 lin. long; teeth \ lin.

long, acute, approximate ; lower lip 2-lobed ; lobes ovate, 4 lin. long,

3 lin. broad, subacute ; corolla-tube included ; upper lip narrowly

compressed-falcate, oblong, 4-41 lin. long ; lower lip 4-4£ lin. long

;

median lobe obcordate ; lateral lobes smaller, rounded.

Western Region : Great Namaqualand ; Gubub, Dinter, 1111.

3. S. Steingroeveri (Briq. in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 191); a shrub;

older branches naked, white, the younger curled-pubescent ;
inter-

nodes short ; leaves petiolate, cordate-ovate, 2|-5 lin. long and
broad, obtuse at the apex, cordate at the base, irregularly incised-

crenate, thick, pubescent above, tomentose beneath, net-veined ;

whorls 2-flowered, secund, in short spikes ; bracts oblong or ovate,

2-2| lin. long, 1-1
-£ lin. broad, membranous, entire ; calyx sessile,

broadly campanulate, after flowering accrescent and 7^ lin. long

;

tube 4 lin. long, enlarged towards the mouth ; lips ovate, mem-
branous, veined, sparingly pilose, green ; upper lip subentire, not

recurved ; lower lip with 2 entire lobes 2| lin. long ; corolla

exceeding the calyx by 7 J lin. ; tube included, annular-pilose inside,

broad ; upper lip falcate, 5 lin. long ; lower lip with an oblong median

lobe 4 lin. long; lateral lobes rounded, spreading, 1-1 i lin. long;

style long-exserted.

Western Region : Great Namaqualand ; near Aus, Steingroever, 55.
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4. S. eckloniana (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 273); a shrub,

shortly pubescent and glandular on the branches and leaves

;

leaves papery, orbicular, 1-^-lf in. in diam., erose-dentate or

shortly lobed, subcordate at the base
;
petiole J-| in. long ;

whorls

2-flowered, approximate, forming a short terminal raceme ; calyx

broadly campanulate, much dilated at the apex, 7-8 lin. long,

7-8 lin. broad at the apex, villous and gland-dotted outside, shortly

pubescent inside, irregularly veined, shortly 2-lipped ; upper lip

very broad, slightly retuse or undulate ; lower lip shortly and

broadly 2-lobed ; corolla H in. long, minutely glandular-puberulous

above outside, with a dense ring of long hairs near the base of the

tube inside ; tube 7 lin. long, about 5 lin. broad at the apex
;

upper lip subfalcate, 11 lin. long, compressed ; lower lip 6 lin. long,

8 lin. broad ; median lobe broadly obovate, 4| lin. long, 5 lin.

broad; lateral lobes rounded, slightly smaller. S. rotundifolia,

Benth. I.e.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam, Ecklon !

5. S. aurea (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 38); a much-branched shrub,

2-4 ft. high or more, densely covered with a short white tomentum,

minutely gland-dotted especially on the leaves; branches short,

spreading ; leaves suborbicular, elliptic-lanceolate or narrowly

obovate, 5-18 lin. long, 21-10 lin. broad, rounded, obtuse or rarely

acute, more or less narrowed at the base, entire or rarely crenu-

late; petiole 1-5 (usually 2-3) lin. long; whorls 2-flowered, rather

crowded, forming terminal racemes 2-3 in. long ;
calyx broadly

campanulate, 6-8 lin. long and broad, 8-10 lin. long and broad

and membranous after flowering, veined, purplish, villous; upper

lip broad, undulate or emarginate ; lower lip shortly and broadly

2-lobed ; corolla l£-2 in. long, ferruginous or golden-yellow, glan-

dular-pubescent outside, with a broad band of woolly hairs at the

base of the tube inside ; tube 7 lin. long, 4-5 lin. broad in the upper

part; upper lip subfalcate, 8-15 lin. long, emarginate; lower hp

7 lin. long, 8 lin. broad, pilose at the base inside; median lobe

broadly obovate, 4 lin. long, G$ lin. broad; lateral lobes about

2 lin. long and 3 lin. broad, rounded. Linn. Mant. ii. 319 ;
Curt.

Bot. Mag. L 182 ; Thunb. Prodr. 96, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 448_;

Pers Syn i 28 ; Vail, Enum. i. 231 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. i. 21/,

and Mant. i. 181 ; A. Bietr. Sp. PL i. 264 ;
Benth. Lab. 216, ifl

E Meyer, Comm. 233, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 273. S. cohrata, Linn.

Syst. Nat. ed. 12, ii. 66? not of Vahl. S. afrkana lutea, Linn. Sp.

PL ed. i. 26. S. a/ricanafruticans, etc., Commel. Hort. Anist. ii 183,

/. 92.

South Africa : without locality, Grey ! Vllktt ! Pappe ! ft cultivatedqwMM I

Coast Rkgkm : Clanwilliam Div. ? Bull Hoek 800 ft behhehier 83/6

Maluie.bury Div. ;
Groene Kloof, Drege, 1341a! Laauws Kloof, Drege, 13416!

Tulbagh Div. ; Tulbagh, about 650 ft., Schlechter, 1390 ! Cape Div.
;
Table

Mountain, Cooper, 2890! near Blockhouse, Volley Bod, 491! Camps Bay

MacOwandc Bolus, Herb. Norm. Amtr,Afr. 820 ! PfW I Lion Mountain, Drege .

Bredasdorp Div. ; Strand Veld, between Cape Agulhaa and Potteberg, Drege,
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1341c ! Mossel Bay Div. ; Mossel Bay, under 500 ft., Drege, 1341d ! Knysna Div.
;

between Knysna River Ford and Goukamma River, Burchell, 5556 ! Uitenhage
Div., Zeyher, 144 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; along the Baakens River near Port
Elizabeth, Burchell, 4344 ! Algoa Bay, Forbes ! Bathurst Div. ; sea coast,

Mrs. Hutton ! mouth of the Fish River, MacOwan, 419 ! Port Alfred, Miss Sole,

460 !

6. S. nivea (Thunb. Prodr. 96) ; a branched erect shrub, 3 ft.

high, more or less covered with short grey tomentum ; leaves

petiolate or the upper subsessile, thick, subcoriaceous, sometimes
slightly rugose, oblong-lanceolate, lanceolate or sometimes ovate,

£—1^ in. long, 2-7 lin. broad, acute, entire or the lower auriculate

or dentate
;

petiole 1-7 lin. long ; whorls 2-flowered, in short

usually branched terminal racemes ; calyx broadly campanulate,
7-8 lin. long, accrescent, membranous after flowering, veined,

purplish, villous ; upper lip broad, undulate ; lower lip shortly and
broadly 2-lobed ; corolla about 1^ in. long, purple, sparingly pubes-
cent outside; tube 10-11 lin. long, 2|-4 lin. broad above; upper
lip 8-9 lin. long, slightly falcate, compressed, emarginate ; lower
lip about 5 lin. long and broad, flat ; median lobe 3 lin. long and
broad

; lateral lobes much smaller, rounded. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 450 ; VaM, Enum. i. 231 ; Boem. et Schultes, Syst. i. 238,

and Mant. i. 200 ; A. Dletr. Sp. PI. i. 306 ; Benth. Lab. 218, in

E. Meyer, Comm. 233, and in BO. Prodr. xii. 273. S. lanceolata,

Lam. El. i. 72 ; Poir. Encycl. vi. 591. S. diversifolia, Benth. in BG.
Prodr. xii. 274, in syn. S. nitida, Brege, Zwei PJlanzengeogr. Bocu-
mente, 103.

South Africa : without locality, Eckl&n I

Coast Region : Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; Ebenezer, Drege, 1340d ! Clanwilliam
Div. ; between Berg Vallei and Lange Vallei, Drege, 1340c! Malmesbury Div. ;

Zwartland and Groenekloof, Thunberg ! Riebecks Castle, Drege, 13406. Tulbagh
Div. ; Vogel Vallei, under 1000 ft., Drege, 1340a ! Cape Div. ; near Cape Town,
Bolus, 4765 ! Cape Flats, Zeyher, Burke ! Vygeskraal Farm, Wolley Dod, 652

!

7. S. hastsefolia (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 233) ; an erect
branched shrub, sparingly viscid pulverulent-puberulous on the
stem and branches; leaves rather thick, subcoriaceous, ovate-

lanceolate, ^-1 in. long, 2-6 lin. broad, acute, cuneate at the base,

dentate, often hastate-auriculate at the base, pulverulent-glandular,
shortly and stiffly pubescent

; petiole 2-5 lin. long ; whorls usually
2-flowered, distant, in short branched terminal racemes ; calyx
broadly campanulate, 7 lin. long, accrescent, membranous after

flowering, veined, purplish, villous ; upper lip broad, undulate

;

lower lip shortly 2-lobed ; lobes broadly ovate, acute ; corolla about
1 in. long, shortly pubescent outside ; tube 7| lin. long, 2| lin.

broad above; upper lip about 6 lin. long, slightly falcate, com-
pressed ; lower lip 3 lin. long, 2| lin. broad ; median lobe obovate,

\\ lin. long, H lin. broad, emarginate; lateral lobes smaller,

rounded. BC. Prodr. xii. 274.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; between Clanwilliam and Bosch Kloof,

1000-2000 ft., Drege, 7934 !
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8. S. africana (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 38, excl. syn. Plukenet.) ; a

much-branched shrub ; branches shortly grey-pubescent ; leaves

subsessile or petiolate, coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, oblong, obovate

or sometimes lanceolate, 1-1£ in. long, 2-8 lin. broad, acute, apicu-

late, obtuse or rounded, often cuneate at the base, entire, crenate-

dentate or sometimes coarsely lobed, often rugose, densely grey-

tomentose beneath, strigillose to glabrous above; whorls 2- to

many-flowered, usually distant, in terminal rarely branched racemes
;

bracts broadly ovate to suborbicular ; calyx broadly campanulate,

4-5 lin. long, accrescent, veined, purplish, villous ; lips short and

broad ; upper lip very shortly and broadly 3-toothed ;
lower lip

broadly 2-lobed ; teeth and lobes all apiculate or acute ;
corolla

purple, violet or blue, 8-12 lin. long; tube 4-6 lin. long, 2|-3i lin.

broad at the apex, annular-pilose inside ; upper lip 4-6 lin. long,

shortly 2-lobed ; lower lip 4-5 lin. long, 5J-6J lin. broad
;
median

lobe obreniform, 5|-6| lin. broad ; lateral lobes small, rounded.

Thunb. Prodr. 96, and Fl. Cap. ed, Schult. 449 ;
Vahl, Enum. i. 230

;

Boem. et Schultes, Syst. i. 237, and Mant. i. 200 ; A. Dietr. Sp. PI

i. 308 ; Benth. Lab. 216, in E. Meyer, Comm. 234, and in DC. Prodr.

xii. 274 S. africana coerulea, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 26. S. africana

frutescem, etc., Commel. Hort. Amst. ii. 181, /. 91. S. rotundifoha,

Salisb. Prodr. 74. S. colorata, Vahl, Enum. i. 230. S. barbata,

Lam. III. i. 72. S. integerrima, Mill. Gard. Diet ed. viii. n. 12.

S. foliis oblongo-ovatis integerrimis., Mill. Ic. ii. 150, /. 225, fig.
2.

S.foliis subrotundis serratis, etc., Mill. Ic. ii. 150, t. 225, fig.
1.

South Africa : without locality, Eckhn ! Forbes ! Forster !
Mund !

Pappe !

Thorn, 545 ! Thunberg ! . , « u i n *i n,.i„*
Coast Rkgion : Malmesbury Div. ;

Zwartland, Zeyher !
Kiebecks Castle Dege,

7939c ! Tulbagh Div. ; at the foot of Mosterts Berg, near^h^^} ^-]
MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1640! Mitchells Pass, 1200 ft ^hkchter 8958 !

Piquetberg Road, Tyson, 2327! Worcester Div. ;
near

]

Brand Vlei, Mm 5223

partly ! Paarl Div. ; between Paarl and Lady Grey Railway Bridge XJ^, /938

Cape Div. ; various localities on the Cape Penmsula Bolus 2894 !
2895

Hurchell, 73 ! 311 ! 770 ! Cooper, 2892 I Eckhn 716 Drege IMacGtlhvray, 566 !

Milne 172 I Wo/lev Dod, 627 ! 628 ! 736 ! Prior ! Mrs. G. Southey m Herb

Galpi'n, 7850! Stellenbosch Div. ; between Stellenbosch and Somerset West,

Drige, 7939b ! Caledon Div. ; Zwart Berg, about 1000 ft., Galptn, 4424 !

The leaves are very variable in shape, even on the same plant. A form in which

they are broadly obovate and rounded at the apex, as m Drege 7938, has been

distinguished as var. obtusa, Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 234.

8. subspathulata, Lehm. in E. Otto, Hamb. Gartenz. vi. 457, from the descrip-

tion appears to be the same as S. africana.

9 S dentata (Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, i. 37); a much-branched

shrub ;' branches minutely grey-pubescent, often becoming glabrous
;

leaves usually crowded, petiolate or the upper subsessile, spathulate

or obovate, sometimes lanceolate or linear, rounded or sometimes

subacute, crenate-dentate to pinnatifid, rarely quite entire, often

undulate-crisped, shortly grey-tomentose ;
blade 2-6 l.n. long, 1-4

lin. broad ;
petiole 1-6 lin. long; whorls 2-6-flowered, close together

or rather distant, in short terminal rarely branched racemes
;
bracts
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ov;ite or suborbicular ; calyx broadly funnel-shaped, 5-7 lin. long,

shortly hispid ; upper lip shortly and broadly 3-lobed ; lower lip

broadly 2-lobed; lobes all rounded; corolla blue, 9-12 lin. long;
tube 6^ lin. long, 1^ lin. broad at the base, 3 lin. broad at the apex,
annular-pilose inside ; upper lip 5-6 lin. long, shortly and broadly
2-lobed ; lower lip 6-7 lin. long ; median lobe transversely oblong,
6|-7 lin. broad, deeply eraarginate; lateral lobes 1^-If lin. broad,
rounded. Vahl, Emm. i. 232; Boem. et Schult. Syst. i. 217, and
Mant. i. 181; A. Bietr. Sp. PI i. 264; Bentli. Lab. 217, and in

DC. Prodr. xii. 275. S. angusiifolia, Salisb. Prodr. 73. S. rigida,

Thunb. Prodr. 96, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 451. S. crispula, Bentli.

in E. Meyer, Comm. 234, and in BC. Prodr. xii. 274.

South Africa : without locality, Masson !

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Bokkeland, Thunberg !

Western Region: Little Narnaqualand ; Modder Fontein, Whitehead ! Mount
Spektakel, Morris in Herb. Bolus, 5777 ! Uitkomst, 2000-3000 ft., Drege, 3113a!
between Pedroa Kloof and Lily Fontein, 3000-4000 ft., Drege, 31136 ! near Klip
Fontein, MacOwan & Bolus, herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 681 ! Brackdamm, 200O ft.,

Schlechter, 11161! and without precise locality, Wyley ! Vanrhynsdorp Div.;
Karee Bergen, 2000 ft., Schlechter, 8247 !

Drege 'a specimen, 4742, from the Cederberg Range, Clanwilliam Division, cited
by Bentham in E. Meyer, Comm. 235, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 275, has longer
leaves than the type, and the teeth, when present, are more acute. It has no
flowera.

10. S. undulata (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 275); a branched
shrub

; branches shortly villous ; leaves petiolate to subsessile,
obovate-oblong, acute, erose-dentate or lobed at the base, somewhat
rugose, green and almost glabrous above, shortly greyish-pubescent
beneath; blade |-1£ in. long, 3i-4£ lin. broad; petiole up to \ in.
long

; whorls 2-6-flowered, close together in short simple terminal
racemes; bracts broadly ovate; calyx campanulate, 5 lin. long,
shortly villous

; lips each 2-lobed ; lobes short and broad, apiculate
;

corolla 11 lin. long; tube 4 lin. long, 1* lin. broad at the base,
3\ lin. broad at the apex, annular-pilose inside ; upper lip 7 lin.
long, shortly 2-lobed; lower lip 6 lin. long, inflated at the base;
median lobe 3 lin. long, 7 lin. broad, deeply emarginate ; lateral
lobes rounded, \\ lin. long, If lin. broad.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div., Ecklon !

11. S. paniculata (Linn. Mant. i. 25 and ii. 511) j an erect much-
branched shrub, 4 ft. high; branches nearly erect, scabrous,
sometimes sparingly pilose especially at the nodes ; leaves coriaceous,
obovate-cuneate, sometimes obovate-lanceolate, -|-1£ in. long, apicu-
late or cuspidate, entire or toothed, prominently net-veined, usually
green, very shortly adpressed-pubescent or nearly glabrous, slightly
scabious, densely gland-dotted

; petiole 1-2 lin. long ; whorls
2-flowered, distinct, in long much-branched terminal panicles; calyx
campanulate, 4 lin. long, setulose, prominently 4-keeled, 5-nerved

;

upper lip minutely 2- or 3-toothed ; lower lip 2-lobed ; lobes deltoid,
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1J-1J lin. long, shortly acuminate; corolla blue, 9-12 lin. long;

tube 4 lin. long, 1 lin. broad at the base, 2* lin. broad at the apex,

annular-pilose inside ; upper lip 5J-7 lin. long, shortly 2-lobed

;

lower lip 5-6 lin. long, crumpled ; median lobe transversely oblong

or rounded, 3-4-| lin. broad, concave, emarginate; lateral lobes

smaller, rounded/ Thunb. Prodr. 96, and Fl. Cap. ed. ScJiult. 450;

Vahl, Enum. i. 229 ; A. Dietr. Sp. PL i. 308 ; Boem. et Schult. Syst.

i. 237, and Mant. i. 200 ; Benth. Lab. 217, in E. Meyer, Comm. 235,

and in DC. Prodr. xii. 275 ; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. L 6790. S. Chame-

Iseagnea, Berg. Descr. PL Cap. 3. S. Chamelseagnus, Burm. f. FL
Cap. Prodr. 1. S. minor, etc., Breyne, Exot. PL Cent. i. 169, t. 85.

South Africa : without locality, Miller ! Thunberg ! Zeyher I & cultivated

specimens !

Coast Region : Clanwilliara Div. ; between Pakhuisand Biedouw, 2000-3000 ft.,

Drhje\ Cederberg Range, Drege, 3115! Ceres Div. ;
near Ceres, MacOwan &

Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 490 ! Worcester Div. ; near Worcester, Drege,

7936 ! Paarl Div. ; Paarl, BurcheU, 952 ! Prior ! Dal Josaphat, Drakenstein

Mountains, 600 ft., Tyson, 2441 ! Cape Div. ; near Cape Town, Harvey !
eastern

side of Table Mountain, Ecklon, 719 ! kloof between the Lions Head and Table

Mountain, BurcheU, 259 ! Caledon Div. ;
Genadendal, 1000 ft., Schlechter, 9866 !

Riversdale Div. ; between Little Vet River and Garcias Pass, BurcheU, 6923 !

Central Region : Prince Albert Div. ; Gamka River, Burke !

Western Region : Little Namaqualand, Wyley, 90 !

12. S. albicaulis (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 234); an erect

shrub; stems and branches sharply 4-angled, whitish with very

short closely adpressed pubescence, sometimes hispid at the base;

leaves coriaceous, rigid, obovate, elliptic, ovate, rarely suborbicular,

f-1^ in. long, i-1 in. broad, rounded or acute, cuneate at the base,

crenate-denta'te or sometimes lobed at the base, prominently

reticulately veined beneath, densely and shortly whitish-pubescent

or sometimes hispid beneath, shortly hispid above
;
petiole 1-4 lin.

long; whorls 2-flowered, in somewhat lax terminal panicles 6 m.

long or more; calyx narrowly campanulate, 5 lin. long, slightly

accrescent, densely villous ; upper lip trifid ; teeth ovate-triangular,

l-l lin. long, acuminate, the median tooth smallest ;
lower lip bifid ;

teeth narrow] v ovate-triangular, long-acuminate, l£-l J lin. long;

corolla 9-10 lin. long, purple, sparingly villous, with a fringe of

hairs round the inside of the tube about the middle ;
tube 4-5 lin.

long, H lin. broad above, shorter than the calyx; upper lip falcate,

5-6 lin" long, shortly and broadly 2-lobed ;
lower lip about 5 lin.

long, 3 lin. broad ; median lobe broadly obovate, If lin. long, 2h lin.

broad, emarginate; lateral lobes smaller, rounded. DC. Prodr.

xii. 274.

Var dregeana (Skan); leaves oblong-lanceolate or sometimes oblong-

obovate, 3-8 lin. long, deeply incised-dentate or irregularly pmnatifid. B. dregeana,

Benth. in E: Meyer, Comm. 234, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 274.

South Africa : without locality, Drege, 7937 I ,

Coast Region: Tulbagh Div.; near Tulbagh,/>rWon !
New

^
Kloof near

TulbaHh BurcheU 10)9! Mitchells Pass, Grey ! Wyley \ 1800 ft., SchlecMer,

9970 t° Worcester Div. ; near Brand Vlei, 800 ft., Bolus, 5223, partly !
Var. P,
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Clanwilliam Div. ; Sandheights between Pakhuis and Biedouw, 2000-3000 ft.,

Drege, 3114 !

Central Rkgiox : Ceres Div. ; near Ceres, 1500 ft., MacOwan & Bolus, Herb.

Norm. Austr.-Afr. 491 !

13. S. rugosa (Thunb. Prodr. 97) ; stem herbaceous, robust,

ascending ; branches glandular-villous ; leaves petiolate or the

uppermost sessile, oblong, oblong-lanceolate or sometimes ovate,

acute or rounded, cuneate to cordate at the base, irregularly crenate,

erose-dentate or shortly lobed, often distinctly rugose, pubescent, up
to 8 in. long and 2^ in. broad, often about 2|- in. long and J—| in.

broad; petiole up to 3 in. long; whorls 6—10-flowered, finally

distant, in simple or much-branched racemes 6-12 in. long or more
;

bracts broadly cordate, abruptly acuminate, shorter than the calyx

;

calyx campanulate, 4—5£ Hn. long, 13-nerved, covered with gland-

tipped villous hairs ; upper lip broadly obovate, 3-toothed, recurved ;

teeth small, often pungent, connivent ; lower lip bind ; teeth ovate-

triangular, 1J-2 Lin. long, acuminate-pungent; corolla white or

purple and white, 8-10 lin. long; tube 4-5 lin. long, ventricose at

the throat ; upper lip falcate, 4-6 lin. long, shortly 2-lobed ; lower

lip 3 lin. long, 3\ lin. broad ; median lobe broadly obovate-cuneate,

2 lin. long, 3^-4 lin. broad ; lateral lobes ovate or oblong, erect,

1^-2 lin. long, \-\\ lin. broad. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, i. 42 ; Void,

Enum. i. 259 ; Boem. et Schult. Syst. i. 241, and Mant. i. 204 ; Thunb.

Fl. Cap. ed, Schult. 451 ; A. Dietr. Sp. PL i. 316 ; Benth. Lab. 235,

in E. Meyer, Comm. 235, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 291.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1332 ! Eckl/m ! Thunberg !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div., Zeyher ! Uitenhage Div. ; hills of Uitenhage
Karroo, Prior !

Central Region : Ceres Div. ; at Ongeluks River, Burchell, 1228 ! Prince

Albert Div., 4500-5000 ft., Drege, 8066! Richmond Div.; Winterveld, between
Nieuwjaars Fontein and Ezels Fontein, 3000-4000 ft., Drege, 806c ! Middelburg
Div.; Culmstock, 3300 ft., Mrs. Southey in Herb. Galpin, 5707! Colesberg Div.,

Shaw ! Burke ! Hopetown Div. ; near Hopetown, Bolus, 2032 !

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; between Koperberg and Kook Fontein.

2000-3000 ft., Drege, 806a ! near Kook Fontein, Bolus, 9435 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; G-riqua Town, Burchell, 1861 ! Lower
Campbell, Burchell, 1801 ! Klip Drift, Mrs. Barber, 9 ! Orange River Colony,
Mrs. Barber ! Transvaal ; north of Silverdale, Vaal River, Nelson, 46 !

This species is extremely variable in the size, shape, and texture of the leaves.

A narrow-leaved form has been distinguished as var. j8, angustifolia, Benth. in DC.
Prodr. xii. 291, but the specimens cited have not narrower leaves than Thunberg's
type.

A specimen from Graaff Reinet in Herb. Bolus (1789 bis) has broadly ovate

leaves 4 in. long and 3 -3£ in. broad, cordate at the base. The stem is covered
with long slender slightly interwoven hairs. Calyx as in S. rugosa. Corolla

absent. It may be a distinct species.

14. S. Radula (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 291); stem herbaceous,

erect, branched, more or less densely covered with white woolly

tomentum ; leaves petiolate, oblong, oblong-lanceolate or narrowly

ovate, 1£-4 in. long, §—If in. broad, obtuse or rounded at the apex,
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l'ounded, truncate or cordate at the base, rather regularly erose-

crenate, very rugose above, shortly whitish tomentose beneath

;

inflorescence and flowers as in S. rugosa.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1333 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Magalies Berg and Mooi River, Burhe !

Malmanie Oog and Buffels Hoek, near Jacobsdahl, Burtt-Davy, 86 ! Zeeruat,

Marico District, about 5000 ft., Burtt-Davy, 109 ! 7179 ! Crocodile River, Burtt-

Dary, 186 ! Miss Leendertz, 707 !

Zeyher's and Burtt-Davy's specimens are much less tomentose than the type.

A specimen collected in the Matebe Valley, Transvaal, by Holub, has indumentum
approaching that of S. rugosa to which S. Eadula is very closely allied.

15. S. disermas (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 36) ; stem herbaceous or

becoming somewhat woody at the base ; branches ascending, densely

glandular-villous ; leaves petiolate, the upper subsessile, oblong-

lanceolate or sometimes ovate, rounded to acute, cuneate, rounded

or cordate at the base, coarsely erose-dentate, more or less rugose,

glandular-pubescent, 1-4^ in. long, f-2 in. broad; petiole up to

If in. long ; whorls 6-10-flowered, distant, in simple or branched

terminal racemes up to 8 in. long ; bracts broadly ovate, acuminate,

the upper shorter than the calyx ; calyx campanulate, 3^ lin. long,

12- or 13-nerved, glandular-pilose; upper lip broadly ovate, minutely

and acutely 3-tootbed; lower lip bifid; teeth ovate-triangular,

l]-l-i lin. long, acuminate-pungent ; corolla whitish, 3-6 lin. long;

tube"2-3f lin. long, ventricose at the throat; upper lip lj-2f lin.

long, emarginate ; lower lip lj-2f lin. long ; median lobe transversely

oblong, 1 lin. long, 1^-2 lin. broad, retuse, concave ; lateral lobes

ovate-oblong, £-f lin. long, \-^ lin. broad, slightly oblique, rounded

to subacute. Willd. Sp. PI. i. 139 ; VaM, Enum. i. 266 ; Ait. Hort.

Kew. ed. 2, i. 59 ; Boem. el Schult. Syst. i. 246 ; A. Dietr. Sp. PI. i.

323 ; Benth. Lab. 236, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 291. S. caulefruticoso,

etc., Arduini, Animad. Bot. Sp. i. 9, t. 1. Horminum disermas,

Moench, Meth. Suppl. 140. H. sylvestre majus, etc., Barrel. PI. Gall.

Obs. 25, It. 187.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1334 ! and cultivated specimen*.'

Coast Region : Uniondale Div. ; Olifants River, Bolus, 1789 bis !

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Onder Bokkeveld at Matjes Fontein,

2200 ft., Schhchter, 10926 !

This is probably only a small-flowered form of S. rugosa. It is doubtful

whether the South African material belongs to the true S. disermas, stated by

Linnaeus to be a native of Syria.

16. S. clandestina (Linn.), var. angustifolia (Benth. in DC.

Prodr. xii. 295) ; stem herbaceous, erect, |-2 ft. high, simple or

branched, covered with long and spreading hairs mixed with short

and adpressed ones ; leaves petiolate or the upper subsessile,

narrowly oblong, rarely ovate-oblong, 1|-4| (usually about 2) in.

long, J_"l in. broad, subacute or rounded, irregularly pinnatifid or

laciniate, sometimes erose-dentate, puberulous chiefly beneath, more

or less pilose on the principal veins, usually rugose ; whorls usually
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6-flowered, distant, in branched or sometimes simple racemes 6-12

in. long; rhachis densely pilose ; bracts broadly cordate, acuminate,

shorter than the calyx ; calyx 2f-31 lin. long, pilose outside,,

densely pilose or villous inside except at the base, 13-nerved ;

upper lip semi-elliptic, 1^ lin. long, slightly broader, minutely and

acutely 3-toothed, often blue; lower lip deeply bifid; teeth

lanceolate-triangular, lj-lf lin. long, 1-f lin. broad at the base,

acuminate-pungent; corolla 2-5 lin. long; tube 1J-3 lin. long,

ventricose at the throat; upper lip l|-2 lin. long, sparingly pilose

outside; lower lip 1J-1J lin. long; median lobe transversely

oblong, about 1—1* lin. long, 1-|-1§ lin. broad, emarginate, concave.

E. Meyer, Cumm. 235 (as S. clandestina). S. cleistogama, De Barij

& Paul, Ind. Sera. Hort. Halens. 1867, 6 ; Aschers. in Bot. Zeit. 1871,

555, and 1872, 293. S. controversa, Ten. Syll. Fl. Neap. 18. S.

controversa, Benth. Lab. 241, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 295, as to

Burchell, 1454. S. Verbenaca, Linn., var. controversa, Briq. Lab.

Alp. Marit. 520. S. Verbenaca, var. angustifolia, Pujsley in Journ.

Bot. 1908, 144.

South Africa : without locality, Ecklon ! and a cultivated specimen !

Coast Region : British Kaffraria, Cooper, 2983 !

Central Region : Somer-et Div. ; at the foot of the Bosch Berg, 2300 ft.

,

MacOwan ! Graaff Reinet Div. ; Graaff Reinet, in cultivated and other places,

2500 ft., Bolus, 142 ! Beaufort West Div. ; near Beaufort West, Zeyher ! Fraserburg

Div. ; between Klein Quaggas Fontein and Dwaal River, Burchell, 1454 ! Rich-

mond Div. ; Uitvlugt, various places near Stylkloof, 4000-5000 ft., Brege, 806rf !

Middelburg Div. ; Conway Farm, 3600 ft., Oilfillan in Herb. Galpin, 5573 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; Kimberley, '
' the commonest plant

around the town," Kolbe, 3160 !

The species is a native of South Europe, North Africa, the Orient, the Canaries

and Madeira. A plant closely resembling the South African form and regarded by

Bentham as the same occurs in Arabia Felix. The flowers of the South African

plant are often cleistogamous.

17. S. Tysonii (Skan) ; stems herbaceous, stout, apparently tall

and erect, la-2^ lin. in diam. in the upper part, quadrangular,

rounded on the angles, broadly furrowed, rather densely often

brown ish-puberulous ; lower leaves not seen ; upper shortly

petiolate, pinnatifid or runcinate, 2-3 in. long, l|-2 in. broad,

densely covered with short fine matted often brownish hairs

beneath and minutely gland-dotted, sparingly covered with short

adpressed hairs above ; terminal^ lobe deltoid-ovate, up to 2 in.

long and broad, usually acute ; lateral lobes few, ovate or oblong,

i-1 in. long, J-| in. broad, acute, like the terminal lobe erose-

dentate or shortly lobed ; uppermost leaves sessile or subsessile,

ovate or ovate-oblong, sometimes hastate or auriculate at the base ;

whorls up to 24-flowered or more, crowded or shortly distant, in

spike-like terminal racemes or few-branched panicles 4-7 in. long,

also in short subcapitate racemes terminating short lateral branches ;

bracts broadly to narrowly ovate, slightly to much shorter than

the calyx, acuminate
;
pedicels about 1 lin. long, densely hairy ;

calyx tubular-campanulate, 3^ lin. long, softly or somewhat hispidly
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pubescent, sparingly gland-dotted; upper lip 1|—If lin. long,

3-toothed ; teeth subulate or narrowly triangular, 4—1 lin. long
;

lower lip 1^-1 f lin. long, bifid ; teeth linear-triangular, 1^-1 i hn.

long; corolla intensely red (Tyson), blue (Wood), 5^ lin. long,

sparingly pubescent outside on the upper part ; tube about 3^ lin.

long, cylindric in the lower part, inflated at the throat ; upper lip

1^-2 lin. long, 1\ lin. broad, emarginate ; lower lip 2-2| lin. long;

median lobe broadly obcordate, H-lf lin. long, 14-2 lin. broad ;

lateral lobes short, rounded.

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; near Emgwali River, Bolus, 10249 ! Griqua-

land East; banks of the Umzimkulu River, near Clydesdale, 2500 ft., Ti/mn '

Natal ; Drakensberg, near Charlestown, 5000-6000 ft., Wood, 7883 ! Zululand ;

Gudena, Gerrard, 2031 !

18. S. SCabra (Linn. f. Suppl. 89) ; a perennial herb with a

woody subterranean creeping caudex ; stem branched, erect, more
or less villous ; leaves petiolate, oblong-obovate or obovate, lyrate-

pinnatifid or -pinnatipartite, rarely only slightly lobed at the base,

f-2 in. long, §-\\ in. broad, prominently veined, densely grey-

pilose or villous beneath ; terminal lobe largest, semi-orbicular or

broadly ovate, 4-| in. long, 6-10 lin. broad ; lateral lobes usually

2 each side, with broad sinuses between them, irregularly ovate or

oblong, 2-6 lin. long, 1 f-4 lin. broad, like the terminal lobe erose-

dentate ; whorls usually 4- or 6-flowered, secund, distant, in

terminal racemes 2-5 in. long; calyx tubular-turbinate, 5|-6 lin.

long, somewhat hispid ly pubescent, often coloured ;
tube 3-3/, lin.

long ; upper lip 2-2 j lin. long, truncate, 3-toothed ;
teeth subulate,

f lin. long ; lower lip 2J-2J lin. long, bifid or rarely trifid
;
teeth

linear-triangular, spinescentj 11—2 lin. long; corolla blue, red-

purple or purple, 12-14 lin. long, pilose ; tube 10-12^ lin. long,

narrowly cylindric in the lower half, gradually enlarged above,

slightly ventricose at the throat ; upper lip obovate, U-2 lin. long,

emarginate ; lower lip 3 lin. long ; median lobe broadly and deeply

cordate, lf-24 lin. long, about 3 lin. broad ; lateral lobes very

short and broad, rounded. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, i. 41 ; Tluinb.

Prodr. 97, and Fl. Cap. ed. Sclnrtt. 452; Valil, Enum. i. 259;

Boem. et Schult, Syst,, Mant. i. 213; A. Dietr. Sp. PI, i. 344. S.

aurita, Benth. Lab. 305, in E. Meyer, Comm. 237, and in DC. Prodr.

xii. 351, not of Linn, f. S. graciliflora, Ave-Lall. in Ind. Sem. Hort.

Petrop. x. 57.

South Africa: without locality, Thunhtnj ! and adtirated specimens \

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadens River, Drige, 7940a !
Zeyher,

396 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; Port Elizabeth, Di-ege, 79406 ! New Brighton, near

Port Elizabeth, Mrs. Southe;/ in Herb. Galpin, 5881 ! Bathurst Div. ;
near

Barville Park, Burchell, 4086 ! at the mouth of the Great Fish River, Btirehcll,

3750 ! near Port Alfred, BurrheU, 3827 ! Bolus, 10647 !

19. S. Galpinii (Skan) ; an erect branched rather slender herb,

11 ft. high or more, rather densely puberulous on all the green

parts ; leaves shortly petiolate or subsessile, obovate or oblong,

pinnatipartite or lyrate-pinnatipartite, usually H-2 in. long, gland-

vol. v.

—

sect. i.
Y
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dotted ; terminal lobe broadly ovate-deltoid or deltoid, f-1 in. long,

4-1£ in. broad, rounded or acute, like the lateral crenate or crenate-

dentate ; lateral lobes usually 2 each side, often retrorse, ovate-

oblong, 3-6 lin. long, 2-4 lin. broad, usually rounded ; whorls often

4-8-flowered, 4-7 lin. apart, in terminal racemes 2-2^ in. long;

bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the calyx
;
pedicels

1—14 lin. long ; calyx tubular-campanulate, campanulate when

mature, 3|-3f lin. long, pilose, gland-dotted ; tube 2 lin. long

;

upper lip 1| lin. long, finally subtruncate, 3-toothed; teeth linear-

triangular, 4-1£ Kn. long; lower lip 1| lin. long, bifid; teeth

lanceolate-triangular, about 1 lin. long ; corolla mauve (Galpin),

about 6 lin. long, pubescent outside ; tube cylindric-funnel-shaped,

5 lin. long, § lin. broad in the lower part, 1£ lin. broad at the

throat ; upper lip obcordate, 1| lin. long; lower lip 1|—2 lin. long;

median lobe obcordate, 1^—1 J lin. long, lj-lf lin. broad ;
lateral

lobes scarcely h lin. long, rounded.

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; mountains near Queenstown, 4000-4500 ft.

,

Galpin, 1956 !

Evans, 391, from Southdowns, Natal, is probably S. Galpinii. The leaves have

a smaller narrower terminal lobe, and the flowers are described as white.

Zeyher, 913, from Albany, referred doubtfully by Bentham to 8. aurita in

DC. Prodr. xii. 352, is perhaps also S. Galpinii. The specimen has no flowers.

20. S. aurita (Linn. f. Suppl. 88) ; stem herbaceous, slender,

ascending, 2 ft. high or more, simple or sparingly branched, more
or less villous; leaves shortly petiolate, broadly ovate, If—2J in.

long, l|-2 in. broad, acute or rounded, often broadly and deeply

few-lobed or auriculate at the base, broadly dentate or crenate,

shortly villous on both sides ; whorls 6- or 8-flowered, lax, distant,

secund, in simple racemes 2-6 in. long ; bracts ovate, acuminate,

very small ; calyx 34-4 lin. long, pilose outside, puberulous inside

;

upper lip If lin. long and broad, somewhat truncate, 3-toothed ;

teeth §-| lin. long, broad at the base, subulate above ; lower lip

2 lin. long, bifid ; teeth lanceolate-triangular, 1 \ lin. long,

acuminate ; corolla pale rose, 7 lin. long, pubescent outside on

the upper part ; tube narrowly funnel-shaped, 5|-6 lin. long,

scarcely 1 4 lin. broad at the throat ; upper lip broadly obcordate,

about \\ lin. long and broad; lower lip 2 lin. long; median lobe

orbicular-obcordate, 14 lin. long, 1| lin. broad; lateral lobes very

small, rounded. Thunb. Prodr. 96, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schdt. 451 ;

Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, i. 62; Boem. et Schult. Syst. i. 259, and

Mant. i. 212 ; A. Bletr. Sp. PI. i. 340. S. syhicola, Burch. ex Benth.

Lab. 304, in E. Meyer, Comm. 236, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 350. S.

sylvatica, E. Meyer in Drege, Zioei Pjianzengeogr. Documentc, 124,

146, 218.

South Africa : without locality. A specimen cultivated in the Upsala Botanic

Garden, Herb. Thunberg !

Coast Kegion : George Div. ; in the forest near George, Burchell, 6052 !

Prior ! Kaimans Gat, Prim- ! Knysna Div. ; Kuigte Vallei, Dreje, 7941« !
Albany

Div., Atkerstone, 48 !
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Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Houtbosch, Rchmann, 6153 !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; between Gekau (Geua) River and Bashee River,

1000-2000 ft., Drege, 79416 ! Kentani District, 1200 ft., Miss Pegler, 913 !

21. S. pallidifolia (Skan); a slender erect branched herb \\ ft.

high or more, hispidly puberulous on all the green parts ; branches

erect-spreading, scarcely § lin. in diam. ; leaves petiolate, pale

green, ovate-triangular, usually with 2 or sometimes 3 small auricles

at the base, 10-18 lin. long, 7-12 lin. broad, rounded or rarely

subacute, somewhat regularly crenate-dentate, thin, pale green,

gland-dotted; petiole 1-4 lin. long; whorls 2-6-flowered, usually

5-8 lin. apart, lax, in slender terminal racemes H-44 lin. long;

bracts ovate-lanceolate, usually about as long as the pedicels,

acuminate, occasionally the lowermost larger and foliaceous
;

pedicels slender, 1-2 lin. long; calyx campanulate, 3| lin. long,

scarcely longer when mature, sparingly pubescent and gland-dotted

;

tube If lin. long ; upper lip l£ lin. long ; teeth lanceolate- or

linear-triangular-, i-l lin. long; lower lip Vs lin. long; teeth

lanceolate- or linear-triangular, 1 lin. long; corolla rose-coloured,

5-6 lin. long, slightly pubescent ; tube 4-fi lin. long, subcylindric

for about 3 lin. from the base where it is f lin. broad, H lin. broad

at the throat; upper lip obcordate, 1* lin. long; lower lip lf-2§

lin. long ; median lobe obcordate, li-l§ lin. long, lf-2 lin. broad;

lateral lobes very small, rounded. S. scabra, Benth. in DC. Prodr.

xii. 351, partly, not of Linn. f. 8. triangularis, Benth. I.e., partly,

not of Thunb.

Coast Region : Stockenstrom Div. ; Tyumie Berg, Ecklon !
Katberg, 4000 ft.,

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, near Somerset East, BurcheU,

3165 !

22. S. triangularis (Thunb. Prodr. 96) ; stem herbaceous, erect

•or ascending, slender, simple or branched, 6-18 in. high, more or

less pilose; leaves ovate-deltoid or ovate-rounded, \-l\ m. long,

\-l in. broad, acute or rounded at the apex, truncate, slightly

cordate, sometimes cuneate or deeply few-lobed at the base, crenate

or crenate-dentate, more or less softly pilose on both sides, sometimes

gland-dotted beneath
;
petiole usually i-lj in. long; whorls loosely

2-6-flowered, distant, in simple racemes 2-8 in. long
;
bracts ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, much shorter than the calyx ;
calyx 3

4
-4 lin.

Ion", pilose and sometimes slightly gland-dotted outside, puberulous

inside; upper lip truncate, 3-toothed ;
teeth broad at the base,

subulate above, 4-1 lin. long, the median shorter than the lateral

;

lower lie bifid ; teeth lanceolate-triangular, acuminate, 1-1 \ hn.

long ; corolla blue, 5-7 lin. long, villous on the upper part outside

;

tube narrowly funnel-shaped, 3|-6 lin. long,H hn. broad at the

base, 14-11 lin. broad at the throat ;
upper hp oboyate or elliptic,

U-H lin . long, entire or emarginate ; lower hp lf-2| hn. long;

median lobe very broadly obcordate, 1-1 f lin. long, 1 '-2 lin. broad
;

lateral lobes very small, rounded. Thunb. Fl. Cap. cd. bchult. 451 ;

v V.
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Boon, el Sehult. Syst. i. 228, and Mant. i. 187 ; A. Bietr. Sp. PL
i. 287 ; Benth. Lab'. 308, in E. Meyer, Comm. 236, and in DC. Prodr,

xii. 351, partly. S. tenuifolia, Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 304.

South Africa : without locality, Ecklon ! Thunberg ! and cultivated specimen* !

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div. ; Enon, 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 7942! hilla in

Uitenhage Karroo, Prior ! Stockenstrom Div. ; Katberg, 4000 ft., Shaw ! British

Katfraria, Cooper, 396 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; at Blyde River, Burchell, 2981 !

23. S. obtusata (Thunb. Prodr. 97) ; stem branched and some-

what woody at the base, herbaceous above ; branches ascending, up

to 1 ft. long, terete, glabrous and smooth below, quadrangular

and more or less sparingly covered with very short stiff hairs above
;

leaves elliptic or elliptic-obovate, |-2 in. long, A—11 in- broad,

usually rounded, often hastate at the base or deeply few-lobed

especially in the lower half, rarely cuneate at the base, mostly

crenate, usually with some rather stiff often long hairs on the

nerves beneath and here and there on the margins
;
petiole £—2 in.

long, usually with long rather stiff spreading hairs, sometimes quite

glabrous ; whorls loosely 2-6-flowered, distant, often secund, in

simple or branched racemes 4-8 in. long • bracts broadly ovate,

acuminate, much shorter than the calyx
;

pedicels 1-4 lin. long ;

calyx 3-J--4J lin. long, shortly hispidly pubescent outside and inside,

more or less ciliate on the ribs and margins of the lips ; upper lip

truncate, 3-toothed ; teeth usually broad at the base and subulate

above, -J-14; lin. long, lower lip bifid ; teeth lanceolate- or linear-

triangular, lh lin. long; corolla narrowly funnel-shaped, 6-8 lin.

long, sparingly pilose outside; tube 4|-6i lin. long, ventricose at

the throat; upper lip erect, lf-lf lin. long, 1-J
lin. broad,

emarginate ; lower lip about 2| lin. long, 3-lobed ; median lobe

broadly obcordate, 1 lin. long, 1^ lin. broad ; lateral lobes broad,

very short. Thunb. Fl. Gap. ed. Sehult. 451 ; Boem. et Sehult. Syst.

i. 260, and Mant. i. 213 ; A. Bietr. Sp. PL i. 341 ; Benth. Lab. 308,

and in BC. Prodr. xii. 351. S. manjinata, Benth. in E. Meyer,

Comm. 236, and in BC. Prodr. xii. 351.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Ecklon ! between Coega River and Sunday
River, Drege, 7944« ! Addo, 400-1000 ft., Drege, 79446 ! valley and hills of th«

Zwartkops River, 50-500 ft., Zeyher, 3533 ! Albany Div. ; Grahamstown, Prior t

Curries Kloof, Grahamstown, MacOwan, 556 !

Central Region : Albert Div., Cooper, 592 !

The type specimen of S. obtusata appears to be somewhat depauperate. It i*

more slender than the other specimens cited, the few leaves present are thianer,

mu-tly smaller, cuneate at the base or sometimes slightly hastate, the whorls are

2- (lowered, and the pedicels are longer.

24. S. lasiostachys (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 350) ; stem herba-

ceous, hispid; hairs tuberculate at the base ; leaves shortly petiolate,

rigid, semi-orbicular or ovate-suborbicular, 1-1 1 in. long or more,

up to 2 in. broad, cordate-truncate at the base, broadly dentate,

hispid and green on both sides; whorls 6-10-flowered, lax, about
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1 in. apart, in a simple raceme ; rhachis densely hispid ; bracts
narrowly ovate, acuminate, very small j calyx 4 }; lin. long, hispid

outside, puberulous inside, otherwise as in S. aurita ; corolla about
twice as long as the calyx, villous.

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div. , Ecklon, 62!

25. S. namaensis (Schinz in Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb.
xxxi. 208) j a perennial branched herb woody in the lower part, or

almost an undershrub, li-3^ ft. high, erect, the leaves and calyxes
omitting (when rubbed) a camphor-like odour : branches woolly,

leafy ; leaves petiolate, elongate-obovate or oblong, lyrate-pinnatifid,

up to 1| in. long, J—1 in. broad, narrowed to apex and base, gland-

dotted, pilose, somewhat rugose ; lateral lobes 2—4 each side, rather

smaller than the terminal, obtuse, about 2J lin. long and 1-11 hn.

broad, all irregularly crenate ; whorls 2—6-flowered, 4-6 lin. aimrt,

in lax terminal racemes up to 8 in. long ; bracts ovate-lanceolate to

lanceolate, much shorter than the calyx; pedicels slender, 1-21 lin.

long, bluish ; calyx narrowly campanulate, 31—4 lin. long, sparingly

and shortly pubescent, sparingly gland-dotted, ciliate on the teeth ;

upper lip 1^ lin. long, 3-toothed ; teeth lanceolate-triangular, |—

^

lin. long, acuminate ; lower lip 1 ^ lin. long, bifid ; teeth lanceolate-

triangular, about 1 lin. long, acuminate; corolla whitish, 71 lin.

long ; tube about 5 lin. long, subcylindric below, rather wider from
the middle to the throat and recurved, annular-pilose 2 lin. from
the base; upper lip oblong, 3|-3| lin. long, 1J—1J lin. broad, 2-

lobed ; lower lip 4| lin. long ; median lobe transversely oblong,

narrowed at the base, 2\ lin. long, 2| lin. broad, broadly emarginale
;

lateral lobes rounded-ovate, about 1 lin. long and broad ; stamens

and style long-exserted.

WKSIBBM Rkgion : Great Namaqualand ; Tiras, tSd/itiz, 30 !

26. S. Burchellii (N. E. Br. inKew Bulletin, 1901, 130) ; a weak

perennial herb, somewhat woody at the base, up to about 1 ft. high,

ascending, much branched, rather densely and shortly grey-

tomentose on the branches and underside of the leaves, or in places

almost woolly ; leaves rather crowded, shortly petiolate, subdeltoid

or ovate-oblong, pinnatipartite, |-1 in. long, bullate-rugose, crisped,

shortly hispid above, gland-dotted ; lobes 2 or 3 on each side,

narrowly oblong, 1-2| lin. long, 1-1 lin. broad, obtuse, irregularly

crenate or almost lobulate ; whorls usually 2-flowered, rarely up to

6-flowered, 2-4 lin. apart, in terminal racemes 1-2 in. long ; lower

bracts leaf-like ; upper broadly ovate, apiculate or acuminate, much
shorter than the calyx; pedicels 1-1 \ lin. long; calyx tubular-

campanulate, 2| lin. long, rather densely covered with short curled

grey hairs, scarcely tomentose, gland-dotted; tube If—2 lin. long;

upper lip § lin. long, 3-toothed ; teeth ovate-deltoid, |—J lin. long
;

lower lip bifid ; teeth narrowly deltoid or lanceolate-triangular,

.1 { lin. long, acuminate : corolla 4-4 j lin. long, somewhat tomentose
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outside ; tube subcylindric, 3 lin. long, 1-14 **• broad at the throat,

annular-pilose inside If lin. from the base ;
upper lip elhptic 1 2

lin

long, emarginate; lower lip 2-2| lin. long; median lobe broadly

obovate, if hn. long, If lin. broad, slightly emarginate; lateral

lobes smaller, rounded. S. scabra, Benth. Lab. 305, partly, not of

Linn. f. S. runcinata, var. crispa, Benth. in E. Meyer, Gomm. 237,

and in DC. Prodr. xii. 352, partly.

Var. 0, hispidula (Skan) ; branches and the underside of the leaves'covered

with short somewhat hispid hairs, not tomentose. 8 *<*m, &g^*> f£
partly, not of Liun.f. 8. runcinata, tar. P, cn»pa, Benth. in DC. Prodi

.
Xtt. SM,

partly.

South Africa : without locality, var. 0, Thorn, 209 !
Ecklon 77 !

Central Region: Victoria West Div. ; Wmterveld between ^owjaare-

Fontein and Ezels Fontein, 3000-4000 ft., Drege, 803 ! Richmond Div.
;
Rhenostei

Foort, Burchell, 2120 !

The locality given by Bentham for Drege's specimen is Nieuwveld.

27 S stenophylla (Borch. ex Benth. Lab. 306) ; an erect weak

perennial much-branched herb, 1-1 J ft. high; branches suberect,

giving the plant a pyramidal form, often very slender, almost

glabrous or usually with a few short stiff hairs, gland-dotted ;
leaves

shortly petiolate or subsessile, linear to lanceolate-oblong, pmnatitd

to pinnatisect, 1-4 (usually 11-21) in. long, f-10 (usually 3-6) lm.

broad, very sparingly shortly and stiffly hairy chiefly on the nerves

beneath, densely gland-dotted ; lateral lobes usually 6-12 each side,

smallest towards the apex, subdeltoid to linear-oblong, |-6 (usually

H-4) lin. long, about f-H lin. broad, subacute to rounded, denti-

culate, often crisped ; whorls usually 6-flowered, distant, in slender

racemes 3-7 in. long terminating the numerous branches; bracts

ovate, acuminate, shorter than the calyx ;
pedicels about 1 lm.

long; calyx tubular-campanulate, 21-2 J lin. long, sparingly and

minutely hispidly hairy, densely gland-dotted; upper hp 1-1\ jin-

long, with 3 short apiculate or acuminate teeth ; lower lip l-lf lm-

long, bifid; teeth lanceolate-triangular, *-l lin. long, acute or

acuminate ; corolla blue or lilac, 4-5 lin. long; tube 21-3} lm. long,

ventricose at the throat, annular-pilose inside about 1 hn. from the

base; upper lip suborbicular, \\-U hn. long and broad, slight y

emarginate ; lower lip 2-21 Hn . long ; median lobe transversely

oblong, narrowed at the base, about 1 lin. long, If hn. broad,

slightly emarginate; lateral lobes short, rounded. Benth. in &
Meyer, Comm. 238, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 353.

Var. /3, subintegra (Skan) ; leaves (only the upper seen) minutely undulate-

denticulate, not deeply toothed to pinnatisect.

South Africa : without locality, Zei/her, 1 336 ! . „ .

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div.: hills in Uitenhage Karroo Prior I ton

Beaufirt Div. : Kat River Foort, Drige, 79466 ! Ceded Territory (ex Bentham),

Ecklon \ Queenstown Div. ;
Queenatown, Cooper, 2893 ! plains near Queenstown,

3500 ft., Galpht, 1645 ! Imvane, Baur, 82 ! Shiloh, 3500 ft., Baur, 941 !

Central Region: Graaff Reinet Div. ; around Graaff Reinet, MacOwm, WM
Bolus 734 ! Beaufort West Div. ; between Beaufort West and Rhenoster KoP> .
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2500-3000 ft., Dreye, 7946a ! Albert Div. ; Stormberg Spruit, Burke, Colesberg

Div. ; Colesberg, Shaw !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; Griqua Town, Burchell, 1881 ! Orange

River Colony ; Witte Bergen, Boiel-er, 658 ! Orange and Caledon Rivers, Burke !

Mrs. Sutton ! Harrismith, t-anlcey, 229 ! Bethlehem, Richardson ! Bechuanaland ;

Batlapin Territory, Holub ! Transvaal ; Potchefstroom, Fry in Herb. Galpin, 6167 f

Burtt-Havy, 2707 ! Warm Bath, Burtt-Davy, 2607 ! Var. j8 : Bechuanaland ;

Batlapin Territory, Holub !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Weenen County, Wood, 3581 ! near Gourton,

4300 ft., Wood, 3631 !

Salvia xerobia, Briq. iu Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2 1"
ser. iii. 1076, we have not seen.

We suspect that it is the same as S. stenophylla, in which the calyx is never quite

glabrous, and its teeth are more or less spinescent -acuminate. The plant is

usually very freely branched.

28. S. runcinata (Linn. f. Suppl. 89) ; a perennial herb with a long-

woody subterranean eaudex ; stem erect, rather slender, simple or

branched in the upper part, up to If ft. high or more, densely-

covered with slender mostly short hairs ; leaves shortly petiolate or

the upper subsessile, oblong-lanceolate or oblong-obovate, runcinate-

pinnatipartite or coarsely erose-dentate to pinnatifid towards the

apex, |-3^ in. long, ^-1 J in. broad, acute, somewhat hispidly

pubescent both sides, scabrous, slightly rugose and crisped ;
terminal

lobe large and elliptic in the basal leaves, smaller and triangular in

the upper ; lateral lobes 3-5 each side, more or less distant, oblong

to oblong-lanceolate, 3-7 lin. long, H-4 lin. broad, usually acute,

erose-dentate ; whorls usually 2-6-flowered, very distant, in terminal

racemes 3-1 2 in. long ; bracts ovate, acuminate, shorter than the

calyx ; calyx campanulate, 2|-3l- lin. long, slightly larger in fruit,

somewhat hispidly hairy, densely gland-dotted ;
upper lip 1-1 f

lin.

long, truncate, 3-toothed ; teeth subulate from a broad base, J-J

lin. long, spinescent ; lower lip bifid ; teeth lanceolate-triangular,

f-lj lin. long, spinescent; corolla blue, 2$-4j lin. long; tube

funnel-shaped, lf-3 lin. long; upper lip obovate, 1-H lin. long,

emarginate ; lower lip 1^-2J lin. long ; median lobe broadly obovate,

£-11 lin. long, 1-2 lin. broad, emarginate ; lateral lobes smaller,

rounded. Thunb. Prodr. 97, and Fl' Cap. ed. Schult. 452; Vahl,

Enum. i. 260 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, i. 58 ; Poem, et Schult. Syst. i.

260, and Mant. i. 213 ; A. Dietr. Sp. PI. I 343 ; Berth. Lab. 305,

and in DC. Prodr. xii. 352 partly ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 5, t. 8. S.

runcinata, var. major, Berth, in DC. Prodr. xii. 352. 8. scabra,

Berth, in E. Meyer, Comm. 236, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 351, partly,

not of Linn. f.

Var. $, nana (Skan); verv dwarf, the entire plant only 6 in. high or less;

leaves 2-4 in. long, pinnatipartite, often purplish above ;
terminal lobe subelliptic,

up to 1J in. long, 10-11 hn. broad, rounded ; lateral lobes 3 or 4 each side, 3-8

lin. long, 2-3 lin. broad, rounded.

Yak. 7, grandiflora (Skan) ; corolla about 5 lin. long. & tea&m, car. anyosti-

folia, Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 236, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 351.

1)1)1 uSouth Africa: without locality, Thunberg '. wad cultivated sp

Coast Region: Caledon Div.; Caledon, Awl Riversdata Div.; near the

Zoetemelks River, Burchell 6624! Uitenhage Div.: Zwartkops River, Zegher,
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397! Var. y : Albany Div.; Sandy Drift, near Grahamstown, Miss Daly, 937!

Trapps Valley, Miss Daly, 680 ! and without precise locality, Bowker !

CENTRAL Region : Var. y : Victoria West Div. ; Nieuwveld, Dreye, 4750c !

Albeit Div. ; New Hantain, />reye, 7945 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; left bank of the Vaal River, probably

near Kimberley, Holub ! Transvaal ; Waterval Boven, Burtt-Dary, 1453 ! Carolina

District, Leeuwpoort, 5000 ft.. Burtt-Davy, 7347 ! Fourteen Streams, Burtt-Dary.

1556 ! Var. : Transvaal ; Skinners Court, Pretoria, Burtt-Dary, 606 ! road to

Wonderboom, Miss Lcendtrtz, 965 !

EASTERN Region : Transkei ; between the Gekau (Gena) and Bashee Rivers,

Drige, 4750a

!

29. S. sisymbrifolia (Skan) ; stein herbaceous, 1 ft. high or more,

erect, branched, leafy, somewhat densely covered with white more

or less curled hairs or here and there glabrescent ; leaves shortly

petiolate, lyrate-pinnatisect, 2|-4J in. long, j-lf in. broad, very

sparingly pubescent or almost glabrescent above, sparingly or

densely pubescent on the nerves beneath, gland-dotted ;
terminal

lobe elliptic or broadly ovate, f—If in. long, up to lj in. broad,

rounded or rarely somewhat acute, like the lateral lobes more or less

coarsely toothed or sometimes lobed ; lateral lobes usually about

5 each side, opposite, subopposite or rarely alternate, often with

naked portions of the midrib between them, very irregular in shape

and size, more or less oblong, 4-13 lin. long, 2-7 lin. broad, usually

rounded ; whorls 6-ilowered, 6-9 lin. apart, in slender short racemes

or few-branched panicles terminating the stem and upper branches ;

bracts broadly ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, ciliate, shorter

than the calyx, or the lower as long as or longer than the calyx

;

pedicels J—1| lin. long ; calyx campanulate, 2|—3 lin. long, pubescent,

gland-dotted ; tube 1-1] lin. long; upper lip 1-1| lin. long, 3-toothed,

finally subtruncate ; teeth subulate from a broad base or sometimes

lanceolate, J—1 lin. long; lower lip bifid ; teeth lanceolate triangular,

acuminate, 1 lin. long; corolla 2f—3 lin. long, lavender, pubescent

outside on the upper part; tube 2-2 .\ lin. long, slightly enlarged

upwards, 1—1| lin. broad at the throat, slightly annular-pilose about

| lin. from the base ; upper lip ovate or obovate, emarginate, about

1 lin. long and broad ; lower lip 1^- lin. long; median lobe broadly

obcordate, f-1 lin. long, 1| lin. broad ; lateral lobes smaller, rounded;

stamens and style slightly exserted.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Matebe Valley, Holub, 1768 ! near Lydenburg,
Wilms, 1109 ! Pretoria, 4500 ft., Burtt-Davy, 7079 ! Wouderfontein, Blanco

District, about 3590 ft., Burtt-Dary, 7233 ! and without precise locality, Holub !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Colenso, 3300 ft., Wood, 4042 ! Zululand ? Ingoma,

Oerrard, 1227 !

30. S. repens (Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 306) ; a perennial herb
;

stem creeping and branched at the base underground, the aerial

part ascending, up to 2 ft. high or more, usually simple, weak,

nexuose, very sparingly hispidly puberulous ; leaves somewhat

tufted at the base, and in very distant pairs on the stem, the lower

petiolate, the upper sessile, lanceolate, oblong or sometimes obovate-
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oblong, pinnatifkl or sometimes only slightly lobed, almost quite

glabrous, or very sparingly pubescent chiefly on the nerves beneath
;

blade 2-4 in. long, f-l$ in. broad, usually acute; terminal lobe

about 1 in. long and \ in. broad ; lateral lobes 2-5 each side, sub-

deltoid, acute, 3-5 lin. long, H-4 lin. broad, broadly toothed like

the terminal lobe; whorls usually 6-flowered, distant, in slender

mostly unbranched racemes up to 1 ft. long; bracts ovate,

acuminate or lanceolate, shorter than the calyx or the lower some-

times longer
;
pedicels up to 2 lin. long ; calyx narrowly campanu-

late, 3 £-4 lin. long, somewhat hispid ly pubescent, gland-clotted
;

tube lj—2 lin. long ; upper lip 1^-2 lin. long, 3-toothed ;
teeth

subulate, sometimes much broadened at the base, ^-1]- lin. long
;

lower lip l-J-2 lin. long, bitid ; teeth linear-triangular, lj-lf lin. long
;

corolla blue or mauve, 6-8 lin. long ; tube 3|-6 lin. long, funnel-

shaped, somewhat ventricose, annular-pilose inside about lj lm.

from the base ; upper lip oblong-obovate, 2-2J lin. long, emarginate

or shortly 2-lobed ; lower lip 2£-3 lin. long ; median lobe broadly

obcordate, l|-2 lin. long, lf-2| lin. broad; lateral lobes short,

rounded. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 353. S. incisa, Benth. in DC.

Prodr. xii. 352. S. subsessilis, Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 237, and

in DC. Prodr. xii. 352 partly.

Cast RB610H : Alexandria Div. ; Zuurberg Range, 2000-3000 ft., Drege,

4761?; partly ! Albany Div. ; Blauw Krantz Bridge, near Grahamstowu, Galpin,

370 ! „ . „
CBHTRAL Region : Somerset Div. ; damp places near the Bosch Berg,

3000 ft. ; MncOimn, 1591 ! Granff Reinet Div. ; near Graafif" Reinet, 2500 it.,

Bolus 259 ! near Wagenpads Berg, on the southern side, Burchell, 2830 !
in

valleys of the Sneeuwberg Range, 3800 ft., Bolus, 130! Middelburg Div.;

Culmstock, about 3800 ft.. Mrs. Smtkt* fa Herb. ffa/pfn, 5882! WodcbooM

Div. ; ZuurPoort, Stormberg Range, Krhlon ! Albert Div., Cooper, 587 .
2SSo .

Ecklon's specimen, the tvpe of & h'dm, Benth.. is from the Wodehouse

Division, if the number 112 on the sheet is the locality number (see Lmmva, xix.

584-59S, and xx. 258).

Cooper's 2886 is labelled "Natal," apparently an error for Albert Division,

where his other specimen of the plant was collected.

8. iwtafewi, Briq. & BchiM in Bull. Herb. Bo-iss. 2™ scr. iii. 1078 (Harrismith,

Orange River Colony, Wood, 4972, and near the Kei River, Komgha Division,

Coast Region, Schlechter, 6232) is, judging from the first mentioned specimen

which we have seen through the kindness of Mr J. Medley Wood so much ike

one of the two specimens on the type sheet of S subtests, Benth., referred in

this work to S. repent, that we are unable to find any distinguishing characters

for it.

31 S monticola (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 238, partly)
;
a

perennial herb ; stems arising from a thick woody caudex, 8-10 in.

hi<di simple or sparingly branched, erect or ascending, rather stout,

often rigid, puberulous to villous, somewhat scabrous
;
basal leaves

petiolate, oblanceolate. H-3 in. long including the petiole, 4-9 lm.

broad, rounded, crenate or crenate-dentate above the middle, few-

lobed below; cauline leaves subsessile, lanceolate or narrowly

oblon" 1-2 in. long, 3-6 lin. broad, pinnatifid to pmnatipartite,
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hispidly pubescent chiefly on the nerves beneath, prominently gland-

dotted, crisped, rugose ; terminal lobe oblong to elliptic, 3-6 lin.

long, 2-4 lin. broad, somewhat acute or rounded, erose-dentate

;

lateral lobes usually 4 each side, rather distant, ovate-triangular,

1—3 lin. long, f-1^ lin. broad, usually acute, erose-dentate ; whorls
4-6-flowered, 8-10 lin. apart, in terminal racemes 3-4 in. long ;

bracts orbicular-ovate, shortly acuminate, much shorter than the

calyx ; calyx about 3| lin. long, shortly hispid, gland-dotted ; tube
2 lin. long; upper lip 1|-1|- hn. long, finally subtruncate, 3-toothed

;

teeth subulate, £-1 lin. long ; lower lip 1-^-1 1 lin. long ; teeth

lanceolate-triangular, 1-1 4, lin. long ; corolla 5i-6 lin. long, pubescent

;

tube 3|- lin. long, inflated at the throat, annular-pilose near the
base inside ; upper lip 2-2| lin. long, 2-lobed ; lower lip 3-4 lin.

long ; median lobe transversely oblong or broadly rounded-ovate,

1J—24 lin. long, 3£ lin. broad ; lateral lobes short, broad, rounded.
DC. Prodr. xii. 353, partly.

Vak. /3, angustiloba (Skan) ; all the leaves deeply lobed from base to apex
;

lobes narrower, more acute, acutely toothed, often less than f lin. broad.

8. monticola, Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 238, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 353, partly.

Coast Region : Stockenstrom Div. ; Katberg, Miss Sole. 374 ! Queenstown
Div. ; Winterberg, Ecklon ! Cathcart Div. ; Blesbok Flats, near Windvogel
Mountain, Drege, 7946a !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; between the Geua and Bashee Rivers, 1000-2000
ft., Drege, 7946c ! Tembuland ? Bramneck, Baur, 76 ! Griqualand East ; around
Kokstad, Tyson, 1893! and in MacOivan d- Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr.,
578 ! Natal, Cooper, 2888 ! Var. : Transkei ; between the Geua and Bashee
Rivers, Dreye, 4751 !

We Buspect that 8. Schlechteri, Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2mt se'r. iii. 1077
(Schlechter 6330, from Umtata, Tembuland, not seen by us) is the same as
S. monticola, var. angustiloba.

32. S. raphanifolia (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 237); stem
herbaceous, erect, about 1J ft. high, densely covered with short
velvety deflexed hairs; leaves velvety pubescent, densely gland-
dotted; lower leaves petiolate, lyrate-pinnatifid, up to 3 in. long;
terminal lobe ovate-oblong, f-1 | in. long, 4-9 lin. broad, somewhat
acute, often hastate at the base, erose-dentate ; lateral lobes ovate
or oblong, up to | in. long and broad, rounded or somewhat acute ;

upper leaves sessile, oblong-ovate, lj-lf in. long, 6-7 lin. broad,
rounded or hastate at the base, erose-dentate, somewhat rugose

;

whorls 6-10-flowered, distant, in simple racemes or few-branched
panicles 5-8 in. long ; bracts broadly ovate, shortly acuminate,
much shorter than the calyx

;
pedicels about 1 lin. long, villous

;

calyx tubular-campanulate, 2| lin. long, pubescent, gland-dotted ;

upper lip about 1 lin. long, 3-toothed ; teeth deltoid-ovate, 4-f lin.

long, acuminate ; lower lip about 1 lin. long, bifid ; teeth broadly

lanceolate-triangular, about | lin. long ; corolla about 44 lin. long,

sparingly pubescent outside ; tube 2| lin. long, cylindric below,

ventricose at the throat, pilose inside chiefly on the lower side

1J lin. from the base; upper lip broadly oblong, Lf lin. long,
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emarginate; lower lip 2* lin. long; median lobe transversely

oblong, narrowed at the base, or obcordate, 1-11 lin.
_
long 1£—*

an.

broad ; lateral lobes short, rounded. DC. Prodr. xii. 352.

Coast Region: Albany Div., Banker ! Cathcart Div. ;
Blesbok Flats, 3000-

4000 ft., Dreye, 7943 ! without precise locality, Prior I

33. S. Peglerffi (Skan); stem herbaceous simple or sparingly

branched, up to about fc ft. high, slender (only about 1 jh*. in

diam.), densely covered as well as the rhachis with rather hort aott

often recurved greyish hairs which are sometimes minutely gland

tipped; internodes 1-2* in. long; caulme leaves petiolate or the

upper sessile or subsessile, elliptic to elliptic-oblong the larger

1 1-2} in long, 1-U in. broad, broadly rounded to slightly acute at

the apex slightly cordate-sagittate or somewhat hastate at the

base, o'r s'ometime^ with a little irregular lobing at^ base for y

and irregularly dentate or crenate softly pubescent on both sules

especially on the nerves beneath, thin; petiole from 11 •
long n

the lower leaves to 1 lin. long in the upper; whorf. ueuaUy

6-flowered, J-l* in
-
aParfc

'
in te"T* "J"™^^ ?' °

flir, lonj
ovate 31 lin long ;

pedicels l^-lf hn
-
lonS in *°™\ 2

* • \ }
£ fruit* alvx Z-H lin. long in lower up to 4J lin. long in fruit,

dotned ^Th^ile gland, and with rather long -ft^adnig hairs

which are sometimes minutely gland-tipped ;
upper hp 4-J^

long, 3-toothed; teeth broadly deltoid at the base, J^£*^
1-1 lin. long, with a broad sinus between them ,

lovier hpj«»*,

l*-2±un long ; teeth narrowly deltoid at the base, subulate above

tit In W corolla lilac or purple, 5|-6 lin. long
;
tube 3^-4J

ttljWS'ltlta. broad at the^T^^^T^
imperfectly annular-pilose£*££ g^t'ng Te^ lobe
long and

n̂̂ ^i^l^^i emarginate;
oblate-obovate, I* lm. long, £-*% «". » , «hnrter or
lateral lobes | lin. long, £ lin. broad, rounded; stamens shorter

slightly longer than the upper lip.

1200 ft., Miss P&jler, 196!

Distinguished from & ._£»£,^^^&fS2SE&
lower of which are distinctly petiolate. H» Fegler states in.

for ophthalmia is obtained from it.

34 S rudis (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 235); stem herbaceous

simple rather slender, about 1 ft high, tart^J-*"^
the leaves and inflorescence with somewhat ^*^**£.
leaves long-petiolate; cauline shortly petiolate oi the upp£ sessUe

blade elliptic or oblong-obovate, 1-2 A m. ^^H*.^S^
rounded to subacute, crenate or erose-dentate, somewhat cnsped on

the margins, rugose ;
whorls usually 6-flowered, detent, mjng

racemes 4-6 in km* ; bracts ovate, acuminate, shorter than tne

c'yTcalyx M Unriong, somewhat hispidly hairy outside, finely
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pubescent inside, 10-nerved ; upper lip 2 lin. long, truncate,

3-toothed ; teeth subulate, pungent, f-1 lin. long, the median
shorter than the others; lower lip 2| lin. long, deeply bifid; teeth

lanceolate-subulate, pungent, 2^ lin. long, incurved ; corolla 1\ lin.

long, shortly pilose on the upper part outside ; tube funnel-shaped,

4J- lin. long, 2j lin. broad at the throat, annular-pilose near the

base inside ; upper lip erect, 3 lin. long, about 2 lin. broad,

emarginate ; lower lip 2^ lin. long; median lobe transversely

oblong, 14 lin. long, 2 lin. broad ; lateral lobes very short, rounded.

DC. Prodr. xii. 350. S. subsessilis, Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 237,

and in DC. Prodr. xii. 352, partly.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. , Ecklon ex Bentham. Alexandria Div. ; Zuurberg
Kange, 2000-3000 ft., Dreje, 47616 partly ! Albany Div. ; Grahamstown, Burke !

Bolton ! Williamson !

EASTERN Region : Natal ; between Umzirnkulu River and Umkomanzi River,

Drege, 4718!

35. S. Woodii (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 76) ; a perennial

herb with a creeping subterranean woody caudex ; stem erect, often

fastigiately branched, rarely simple, somewhat densely pilose,

§—If ft. high; lower leaves subsessile or shortly petiolate, up to

4 in. long, 1—1£ in. broad ; upper sessile, gradually smaller, oblong,

lanceolate-oblong or oblanceolate-oblong, rounded to acute, crenate

or erose-dentate, occasionally few-lobed in the lower half, shortly

pilose, usually more or less rugose, gland-dotted ; whorls usually

6-10-flowered, distant, in simple or branched racemes 5-12 in. long
;

bracts broadly ovate or suborbicular, long-acuminate, shorter than
the calyx

;
pedicels 1-2 in. long ; calyx campanulate, 3^-3f lin.

long, slightly longer after flowering, often densely pilose, gland-

dotted ; upper lip finally subtruncate, 3-toothed ; teeth subulate,

£—1 lin. long ; lower lip bifid ; teeth lanceolate-triangular, 1 \-2 lin.

long, acuminate ; corolla pale blue or lilac, about 5 lin. long, shortly

pubescent; tube funnel-shaped, 2^-3 lin. long, annular-pilose inside;

upper lip 1|—2 lin. long ; lower lip 2-2| lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Bloemfontein, Rehmann, 3840.
Transvaal ; Hoogeveld, Perekopberg, Rehmann, 6842. Standerton, Rehmann,
6780, 6781 ! Houtboscb, Rehmann, 6165 ! Aapies Poort, Rehmann, 4112 ! Aapies
River, Miss Lcendertz, 967 !

EASTERN Region : Natal ; Weenen County, Wood. Bank of the Mooi River,
Wood, 992, 3621 ! Mooi River Station, Kuntze. Near Newcastle, 3800 ft., Wood,
6801 !

S. SehenekU, Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2mc ser. iii. 1079 (Orange River Colony,
between Harrismith and the Yaal River, Schenck, 732) we have not seen. We are

unable from the description to distinguish it from 8. Woodii.

36. S. Cooperi (Skan) ; a perennial herb with a woody subter-

ranean caudex; stem branched, erect, up to H ft. high or more,

|— 1 lin. in diam., more or less covered with sfender hairs ; inter-

nodes 1^-3 in. long; lower leaves petiolate, upper sessile, lanceolate-

oblong or sometimes elliptic-obovate, the lower about 2 in. long

(rarely up to 3h in. long), 6-11 lin. broad, the upper gradually
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becoming smaller, rounded, obtuse or acute at the apex, rounded or

slightly narrowed at the base, rather regularly crenate, irregularly

erose-dentate or sometimes only slightly undulate, occasionally lobed

in the lower part, prominently 5- or 6- nerved each side, sparingly

covered with short stiff hairs above, hispid on the nerves beneath

or almost glabrous, densely gland-dotted
j

petiole 2-10 lin. long ;

whorls 2-6-flowered, distant, in a terminal simple or few-branched

raceme 3-12 in. long ; bracts ovate, spinescent-acuminate, shorter

than the calyx
;
pedicels 1-2 lin. long, villous ;

calyx campanulate,

3-i-3f lin. long, about 4 lin. long when mature, rather sparingly

pubescent, gland-dotted; tube If lin. long; upper lip about 2 lin.

long, finally truncate, 3-toothed ; teeth subulate from a broad base,

1-f lin. long, spinescent; lower lip about If lin. long, bifid ;
teeth

linear- or lanceolate-triangular, 1 h lin. long, spinescent ;
corolla pale

blue or purple-blue, 6J-7 lin. long, puberulous ; tube broad, 3f-4f

lin. long, f-1 lin. broad at the base, broadly ventricose at the

throat, slightly recurved ; upper lip obovate-oblong, 24-3 lin. long,

bilobed ; lower lip 3-4^ lin. long ; median lobe broadly obcordate,

lf-2 L lin. long, nearly 2^-3f lin. broad ; lateral lobes shorter,

rounded.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Besters Ylei, near Witzies Hoek,

Bolus, 8237 !
, „ . . „ , Ir, .

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; Vaal Bank, Ilai/garth m Herb. II ood,

4190 ! Natal, Cooper, 1279 ! Southdown*, 5000-6000 ft., Evans, 389 !

Cooper, 2889, from Natal, a juvenile specimen, is probably the same pedes.

It has deeply lobed basal leaves up to 3£ in. long.

S Cooperi closely resembles S. Woodii, Guerke, and the larger-flowered form of

8. nmcinata, Linn, f., but it has much larger flowers than either. From >. repau,

Burch., it differs in its dwarfer branched habit and in having usually much

smaller less-lobed leaves.

Imperfectly knoicn Species.

37 S granitica (Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 65); an undershrub;

stem" simple, 1 ft. high, minutely hairy ; leaves oblong-lanceolate,

almost quite entire or serrate-dentate in the upper part, prominently

net-veined beneath, shining (glutinous?), somewhat hispid; whorls

few-flowered, in simple or slightly branched racemes
;
pedicels short,

pubescent; bracts rather small; calyx 2-lipped ;
teeth cuspidate.

Coast Region : Caledon Div., at the foot of Babylon's Tower Mountain, in

granitic soil, Krauss, 1120.

38. S. lanuginosa (Bttnn. t Fl. Cap. Prodr. 1); lower leaves

lunulate ; upper oblong, tomentose.

South Africa : without locality, Oklenland ex Bummn,,.

XVII. CEDR0NELLA, Moench.

Calux tubular or campanulate, 13-15-nerved, subequal or oblique

at the mouth, equally 5-toothed. Corolla-tube exserted, enlarged at

the throat, exannulate inside; limb 2-lipped; upper lip erect:
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somewhat flat, 2-fid or emarginate ; lower spreading, 3-fid, with the

median lobe largest. Stamens 4, didynamous, the upper longer than

the lower, ascending under the upper lip or exserted ; anthers

2-celled ; cells parallel, distinct. Disk subequal. Style shortly

2-fid at the apex ; lobes subulate, subequal. Nutlets ovoid, smooth.

Herbs or shrubs ; leaves toothed or in 1 species 3-foliate, the floral reduced to

bracts j whorls loosely few-flowered or densely many-flowered, crowded in a

terminal spike or raceme ; bracteoles small, setaceous ; corolla red, violet, purple

or blue, often showy.

Distbib. Species 12, chiefly natives of North and Central America ; 1 in

Japan.

1. C. triphylla (Moench, Meth. 412); plant with an odour of

balsam ; stem tall, woody at the base, herbaceous above, simple or

branched, sharply 4-angled, glabi'ous or nearly so ; leaves petiolate,

3-foiiolate ; leaflets lanceolate, acuminate, 1—34 in. long, |-1] in.

broad, the median larger than the lateral and stalked, crenate or

crenate-serrate, glabrous or pubescent beneath ; lateral leaflets

subsessile, oblique at the base, sometimes unequally 2-lobed
;
petiole

^—1^ (usually 4—1J) in. long ; whorls 6-12-flowered, in dense

sometimes slightly interrupted oblong terminal spikes 1-2J in. long

;

calyx tubular-campanulate, about 5 lin. long, pubescent, gland-

dotted ; teeth equal, lanceolate-triangular, subulate at the apex,

1| Hn. long ; corolla about 9 lin. long, tawny-purple, marbled j tube

narrow at the base, very much dilated towards the throat. Benth.

Lab. 502, and in DC Prodr. xii. 406. C. canariensis, Webb et

Berth. Phyt. Canar. iii. 87. C. canariensis viscosa, etc., Commel.

Sort. Amstel. ii. 81, t. 41. Dracocephalum canariense, Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. ii. 829.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Devils Peak, 900 ft., Bolus, 4624 ! thicket near

Blockhouse, Wolley Bod, 684 ! Caledon Div. ; Caledon, Mrs. Southey in Herb.

Galpin, 7850 !

Introduced. A native of the Canaries and Madeira.

XVIII. ACR0T0ME, Benth.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, slightly oblique or almost equal at the

mouth, 10- or 11-nerved, 5-1 1-toothed. Corolla-tube as long as the

calyx or exserted, exannulate inside ; limb 2-lipped ; upper lip

erect, slightly arched, entire or emarginate; lower lip spreading,

3-lobed, the median lobe larger than the lateral. Stamens 4,

didynamous, the lower pair longer than the upper, included

;

anthers 1- celled by confluence, of the upper stamens short, ovate, of

the lower oblongs twice as long. Disk equal. Style included,

barbate at the apex, almost entire or very shortly 2-fid. Nutlets

triquetrous, truncate at the apex.

Herb or undershrubs ; leaves entire or toothed, the floral similar to the others

or gradually reduced in size ; whorls few- or densely many-flowered, in the axils

of the upper leaves ; flowers small, sessile ; calyx in the fruiting-stage more or less

.enlarged.
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Distrib. Species 6, in South and South Tropical Africa.

Plant 1-1J ft. high ; whorls usually solitary, densely
very many-flowered, forming a large globose head ... (1) inflata.

Plant 3-10 in. high ; whorls usually 2-4, 2-10-flowered:
Leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, much longer than

broad
;

plant minutely puberulous or very shortly

pubescent

:

Calyx 5-toothed ... ... ... ... ... (2) pallescens.

Calyx 8-11 -toothed (3) Thorncroftii.

Leaves usually obovate and often scarcely longer than
broad

;
plant densely hispid ... ... ... (4) hispida.

1. A. inflata (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 436) ; an erect villous

branched annual herb 1-1 h ft. high j leaves usually shortly petiolate,

oblong-lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or ovate, f-2 in. long, 1—I in.

broad or more, broadly crenate-serrate from the middle to the apex,

shortly and densely pilose on both sides ; whorls densely many-
flowered, in usually a solitary globose head f-1 in. in diam. in the
axils of the upper leaves ; bracts narrowly linear, pilose, somewhat
shorter than the calyx ; calyx 3-3| lin. long in flower, about 7 lin.

long and somewhat inflated in fruit, 5-toothed ; teeth deltoid or

subulate, 1-1 ^ lin. long, spinescent ; corolla very pale mauve, about
as long as the calyx. Oliv. in Hook. He. PI. t. 1467.

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; Shiloh, about 3500 ft., JBaur, 784 ! plains

at Queenstown and Sterkstroom, 3500-4000 ft., Galpin, 1505 !

Central Region: Steynsburg Div.; Zuurberg Range, Burke ! Albert Div.,

Cooper, 1382 !

Kalahari Region : Bechuanaland ; Eastern Bamanguato Territory, Holuh !

Transvaal ; Linokana, Ilolab ! near Viljoens Drift, Ollfillan in Herb. Gulpiu,

7148 ! Nylstroom, Mrs. de Jongh in Herb. Galpin, 6500 !

Also in Hereroland and Ngamiland.

2. A. pallescens (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 436); a minutely

puberulous branched undershrub ; branches twiggy, slender, 2^,-10

in. long ; leaves very shortly petiolate, distant, oblong or oblong-

lanceolate, 4-8 lin. long, 1-3 lin. broad, obtuse, nan-owed at the

base, dentate at the apex ; whorls few, distant, 2-6-flowered

;

bracts minute ; calyx 3-3^ lin. long, 5-toothed, minutely puberulous
;

teeth deltoid at the base, subulate above, f-1 lin. long, spinescent

;

corolla about 5 lin. long, densely pilose ; tube 3^ lin. long, slender.

Stachys Steingroeveri, Briq. in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 193, and in Bull.

Herb. Boiss. 2"" sir. iii. 1096.

South Africa : without locality, Dregt '. 79&1 !

Western Region : Great Namaqualand, Stuintjroever, 11. Little Namaqnaland,

WyUy, 92

!

3. A. Thomcroftii (Skan) ; a small perennial herb, slightly woody
at the base ; stems ascending, slender, scarcely 6 in. long, sparingly

branched, rather densely covered with short spreading hairs,

sparingly leafy; leaves oblong, 4—5 A lin. long, lf~2f lin. broad,
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entire or 1-3-toothed at the apex obtuse, narrowed at the base,
rather thick, shortly hispid, scabrous

;
petiole up to § lin. long

;

whorls 2-5 at the ends of the stems or branches, 4-7 lin. apart,
6-10-flowered; bracts linear, l]-lf lin. long, ciliate; calyx sub-
sessile, tubular, slightly incurved, 3} lin. long, nearly equal at the
mouth, 10-11-nerved, 8-11-toothed, rather densely covered with
short stiff spreading hairs ; teeth unequal or nearly equal, subulate,
often with a deltoid base, |~| lin. long, rather thick ; corolla white,
4 J,-5 lin. long, retrorsely villous outside; tube about 3 lin. long,
slightly curved ; upper lip broadly ovate, deeply concave, 1 f-2 lin.

long, shortly ciliate, entire ; lower lip 3 lin. long ; median lobe
broadly ovate, If lin. long, 2£-2£ lin. broad, crenulate ; lateral
lobes about 1| lin. long and 1 lin. broad, rounded.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal
; Barberton, TJioi-ncro/t, 3124 I

4. A. hispida (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 436); an erect or
ascending branched herb 3 or 4 in. high, everywhere densely hispid,
sometimes rather woody at the base ; leaves very shortly petiolate,
obovate or sometimes ovate, i-l in. long, 11-4 lin. broad, obtuse,
narrowed at the base, quite entire or few-toothed at the apex;
whorls usually 2-4, somewhat distant, 6-10-flowered ; bracts linear,
as long as the calyx

; calyx subcampanulate, hispid, 3-3J lin. long;
teeth 7-10, deltoid or subulate, unequal, 4-11 lin. long, acute,
somewhat spinescent ; corolla 4 lin. long ; tube 2^ lin. long, densely
villous on the upper part ; upper lip 14 lin. long, ovate, hirsute,
emarginate; lower lip 14-2 lin. long; median lobe suborbicular,
1 lin. long, about U lin. broad.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Schoen Spruit, Burke ! Vaal River, Burke I

Aapies River, Burke ! nsar Carolina, 5000-5600 ft., Burtt-Dacy, 7397! Bolus,
12243 ! Krugers Post, in Lydenburg District, Burtt-Davy, 7296 ! near Lydenbnrg,
Wtlms, 1130 ! Witbank, Middelburg District, GiUfillan In Herb. Ualphi, 7231 !

Eastern Region : Natal, Gerrard, 1220!

Bentham in DC. Prodr. xii. 436 distinguished two varieties of A. hinnda :

Var. elongata, with lax stems, 6-8 in. long and shorter hairs (Burke, Vaal River) ;

Var. obliqua, with shorter hairs, and suboblique calyx with shorter teeth (Burke,
Aapies River).

XIX. STACHYS, Linn.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, campanulate or sometimes funnel-
shaped, 5- or 10-nerved, equal or oblique at the mouth, rarely more
or less distinctly 2-lipped ; teeth 5, subequal. Corolla-lube cylindric
to narrowly funnel-shaped, often enlarged at the mouth, included or
exserted, straight or incurved, naked inside or more or less perfectly
annular-pilose near the base ; limb 2-lipped ; upper lip erect or
ascending, usually concave or arched, entire or very shortly
emarginate ; lower lip spreading or deflexed, 3-lobed. Stamens 4,

didynamous, (the lower pair longer), ascending under the upper lip,
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more or less exserted from the corolla-tube ; anthers 2-celled ; cells

distinct, parallel or usually divergent and at length divaricate.

Disk usually equal. Style subequally bifid at the apex. Nutlets

ovoid or oblong, obtuse or rounded at the apex.

Annual or perennial herbs, undershrubs or sometimes shrubs, with various kinds
of indumentum, or sometimes nearly glabrous ; leavss sessile or petiolate, entire

or toothed, the upper often reduced to bracts ; whorls 2- to many-flowered (rarely

reduced to 1 flower), axillary, or in terminal spikes or racemes ; flowers sessile or

very shortly pedicellate, often rather small, sometimes showy, variously coloured.

Distrib. Species about 320, most frequent in the temperate regions of both
hemispheres.

*Herbs, rarely undershrubs, variously hairy, but not
densely covered with a felt-like or wool-like

indumentum, sometimes almost glabrous :

Corolla-tube 7-10 lin. long, often twice or more than
twice as long as the calyx :

Stem robust, somewhat prickly on the angles :

calyx 5-7 lin. long ; corolla-tube broad

Stem slender, not prickly ; calyx 3J lin. long
;

corolla-tube slender

Corolla-tube less than 6 lin. long, not twice as long

as the calyx

:

fLeaves ovate, large, often 1J in. and sometimes
more than 3 in. long, usually more than 1 in.

up to 2£ in. broad :

Calyx-teeth usually long and very narrow, not

or scarcely spreading, or if spreading they

are more or less curved near the apex
;

spike usually unbranched :

Calyx-teeth usually 1J-2J lin. long ; all the

leaves distinctly petiolate

:

Upper bracts scarcely longer than the calyx
;

calyx more or less densely covered with

rather short hairs

:

Leaves especially beneath densely and

softly hairy ; teeth often 20-25 each

side

Leaves very sparingly hairy ; teeth usually

12-15 each side

Upper bracts distinctly longer than the

calyx ; calyx densely covered with

long hairs

Calyx-teeth f-1 lin. long ; upper leaves sessile

or subsessile

Calyx-teeth rather short and broad, distinctly

spreading ; spike branched ...

tfLeaves oblong-lanceolate, linear-oblong to linear,

or if ovate to ovate-oblong or suborbicular

they are rarely more than 1 in. long, often

much shorter, and rarely more than | in.

broad

:

JLeaves ovate to ovate-oblong, about as long as

broad up to twice as long as broad, or if

more than twice as long as broad not

usually exceeding J in. long :

§Leaves sessile or subsessile (sometimes shortly

petiolate in S. Galpini) :

VOL. V. SECT. I.

(1) Thunbergii.

(2) tubulosa.

(3) grandifolia.

(4) Cooperi.

(5) BolusiL

(7) Kuntzei.

(6) albiflora.
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Leaves 4-12 lin. long, 3-9 or rarely 10 lin.

broad ; calyx densely covered with
rather long silky hairs or with shorter
velvety hairs

:

Leaves so densely covered beneath with
velvety hairs that the surface is

hidden (10) sessilifolia.

Leaves more or less hairy, but the surface

not hidden by the hairs :

Branches somewhat weak and spread-
ing ; leaves ovate, usually only
slightly longer than broad ; whorls
2-flowered (11) Galpini.

Branches somewhat rigid, erect ; leaves
usually ovate-elliptic, often about
twice as long as broad ; whorls
4-flowered or more (31) obtusifolia, var.

Flanaganii.
Leaves usually 2-6 lin. long, l|-3 lin.

broad ; calyx glabrous or with few
rather short stiff hairs :

Stems decumbent, with stiff reflexed
hairs ; whorls usually 2-flowered ;

calyx with usually rather short stiff

hairs (24) subsessilis.

Stems erect, glabrous or with a few
spreading hairs ; whorls 4-6-flowered

;

calyx nearly glabrous ... .,, (36) tenella.

§§Leaves distinctly petiolate (usually sessile or
subsessile in 8. Galpini)

:

Stem erect, usually robust, not or sparingly
branched

:

Whorls 2-flowered ; leaves not much
longer than broad

:

Leaves very rugose ; calyx about 3 lin.

long ; teeth 1 lin. long ... ... ( 8) Behmannii.

Leaves not rugose ; calyx 4-5 lin. long

;

teeth If—2 lin. long:
Leaves about as long as broad

;

whorls of flowers up to 12 ... (12) transvaalensis.

Leaves distinctly longer than broad
;

whorls of flowers 1-3 (14) parilis.

Whorls 4-flowered or more ; leaves usually
about twice as long as broad :

Leaves elliptic, rounded at the apex ... (31) obtusifolia.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, narrowed to
an acute or obtuse apex (32) Tysonii.

Stem prostrate, decumbent or ascending,
weak, usually much branched

:

Plant very densely covered with a greyish
velvety pubescence (9) malacophylla.

Plant variously hairy, usually not densely
covered with a greyish velvety
pubescence, sometimes almost
glabrous

:

Annual (27) arvensis.

Perennial: calyx -teeth more or less

acute, but not subulate and
spinescent at the apex (13) Bndatisii.
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Perennial : calyx-teeth subulate and more or

less spinescent at the apex :

Plant dark brown when dry ; stem and
branches sparingly hairy or glabrous,

often distinctly scabrous (16) scabrida.

Plant usually greenish when dry ; stem and
brands variously hairy or glabrous, not

distinctly scabrous

:

Leaves scarcely cordate at the base ; whorls

several, 2-flowered ; calyx purplish ... (22) flexuosa.

Leaves not cordate at the base ; whorls

solitary, terminating the slender

branches, 4-6-flowered ; calyx green... (17) Harveyi.

Leaves usually distinctly cordate at the

base ; whorls several, 2- to many-
flowered ; calyx green

:

Calyx narrowly obconical at the base,

somewhat abruptly enlarged above

the middle (20) fruticetorum.

Calyx campanulate or tubular-campanu-

late, not abruptly enlarged above the

middle :

Calyx often conspicuously glandular-

puberulous

:

Whorls usually 4-6-flowered ; calyx-

teeth \ery narrow at the long

spinescent apex (15) aetbiopica, var.

glandulifera.

"Whorls 2 - flowered ; calyx - teeth

broader, acute, not or only

slightly spinescent (13) Budatisii.

Calyx almostglabrousto variously hairy

:

Plant more or less densely short-

velvety or long-silky hairy

:

Leaves 9-15 lin. long, 6-11 lin.

broad; calyx up to 5J lin. long:

Leaves deltoid-ovate ; whorls of

flowers few, distant ... (14) parilis.

Leaves usually ovate or ovate-

rounded ; whorls of flowers

several, usually close ... (11) Galpini.

Leaves 4-10 lin. long, 4-8 lin.

broad ; calyx up to 3 lin.

long

:

Teeth of the leaves small and
regular, often 10-12 or

more pairs :

Corolla -tube 1\ lin. long,

shorter than the calyx... (18) serrnlata.

Corolla-tube 4 lin. long, much
longer than the calyx ... (9) malacophylla.

Teeth of the leaves relatively

lar^e and irregular, usually

not more than 5 pairs ... (19) attenuata.

Plant nearly glabrous or more or less

stiffly hairy, sometimes densely

:

Calyx with a few long pallid hairs (25) Priori.

z 2
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Calyx with few or many short

hairs or densely loDg-hairy :

Leaves shallowly crenate ; bran-

ches very numerous, slen-

der, wiry (23) cymbalaria.

Leaves deeply toothed; branches
fewer, somewhat thicker

and shorter (26) sublobata.

Leaves usually rather regularly

crenate ; branches often

many and slender, but
scarcely wiry :

Inflorescence unilateral ... (21) leptoclada.

Inflorescence not unilateral (15) aethiopica.

J+Leaves oblong, oblong-lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate

or deltoid-lanceolate to linear, about 3 to

several times longer than broad, rarely less

than J in. long

:

Leaves sessile or subsessile

:

Calyx densely hairy

:

Plant blackish when dry ; leaves usually

1^-2^ in. long, 1-4 lin. broad (28) nigricans.

Plant not blackish when dry ; leaves usually

f-2 in. long, 3-6 lin. broad (29) sessilis.

Calyx glabrous or sparingly and shortly

hairy

:

Stem glabrous or nearly so ; calyx as long

as or longer than the corolla-tube ... (34) humifusa.

Stem distinctly hairy ; calyx shorter than
the corolla-tube (35) rivularis.

Leaves (except sometimes the upper) distinctly

petiolate (sometimes very shortly in 8.

crectiugcula)

:

Pairs of leaves few, usually approximate near

the bottom (30) simplex.

Pairs of leaves many, Bpaced at nearly equal

distances from the bottom

:

Leaves oblong, rounded at the apex ; calyx

rather densely covered with long hairs (31) obtusifolia, var.

angustifolia.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, often subacute

;

calyx covered (sometimes sparingly)

with short hairs

:

Calyx with short stiff adpressed hairs
;

teeth linear-triangular, rigid ... (33) erectiuscula.

Calyx shortly and softly glandular-

pubescent ; teeth deltoid, not rigid (32) Tysonii.

**Shrubs or undershrubs, usually very densely covered
with whitish or sometimes yellowish felt-like or

wool-like indumentum (often almost glabrous in

S. hyssopoides ; sometimes only thinly covered

with stellate hairs in <$'. dregeana and 8. caffra ;

branches glabrescent in S. Zeyheri) :

Calyx more or less distinctly 2-lipped (38) Burchellii.

Calyx not 2-lipped

:

fCalyx densely covered with wool-like sometimes
almost plumose indumentum :
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Leaves 2-10 lin. long, 1-4 lin. broad ; calyx-

teeth up to 2§ lin. long

:

Branches angular, scarcely woody :

Upper whorls of flowers crowded ; calyx-

teeth subulate or linear ; corolla only

slightly longer than the calyx ... (17) integrifolia.

Upper whorls of flowers distinct ; calyx-

teeth ovate-lanceolate ; corolla half as

long again as the calyx ... ... (48) hantamensis.

Branches terete, distinctly woody (49) teres.

Leaves 1-1J in. long, J-1J in. broad ; calyx-

teeth 1-1£ lin. long (39) Lamarokii.

tfCalyx densely covered with felt-like indumentum :

Leaves usually scarcely longer than broad, rarely

more than 6 lin. long

:

Branches tomentose ; leaves usually obovate,

distinctly cuueate at the base (45) cuneata.

Branches glabrescent ; leaves elliptic-ovate,

usually rounded at the base (46) Zeyheri.

Leaves much longer than broad, usually much
more than 6 lin. long :

Leaves ovate-elliptic or sometimes obovate ... (40) multiflora.

Leaves oblong to linear or spathulate :

Plant yellowish in the dried state :

Indumentum on branches and leaves very

short and felt-like, not floccose :

Leaves lanceolate, acute or subobtuse,

narrowed at the base (41) flavescena.

Leaves oblong, obtuse, rounded at

the base (42) gariepina.

Indumentum longer and somewhat loose,

often floccose, sometimes of scattered

stellate hairs (43) dregeana.

Plant greyish in the dried state (sometimes

yellowish in S. dregeana)

:

Indumentum short or very short, not

floccose

:

Leaves spathulate or linear-spathulate,

rounded and broadest at the apex,

smooth, entire (44) spathulata.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, lanceolate to

linear, usually narrowed to the

apex and often acute, entire or

toothed, often very rugose ... (37) rugosa.

Indumentum longer and somewhat loose,

often floccose, sometimes of scat-

tered stellate hairs (43) dregeana.

ttfCalyx very thinly and minutely stellate-tomentose

or sometimes glabrescent

:

Leaves linear to oblong-lanceolate, usually

entire, often glabrescent (50) hyssopoides.

Leaves lanceolate, usually serrate, often more

or less stellate-tomentose especially

beneath (»1) caffra.
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1. S. Thunbergii (Benth. Lab. 540) ; stem herbaceous, erect,

stout, usually simple, up to 5 ft. high, somewhat prickly, chiefly on

the angles ; leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, the larger 2-2| in.

long, f—H in. broad, acute or somewhat obtuse, deeply cordate at

the base, crenate, sparingly hispid or almost glabrous, rather thick

and leathery, often rugose
;

petiole 2-7 tin. long ; lower bracts

similar to the upper leaves, the upper much reduced ; whorls

usually several, commonly 4- or 6-flowered, distant
;

pedicels

f—1^ lin. long ; calyx tubular-campanulate, 5-7 lin. long, puberu-

lous ; teeth broadly to narrowly lanceolate-triangular, If—3 lin.

long, acuminate, somewhat spinescent ; corolla red or purple,

shortly adpressed-pubescent ; tube narrowly funnel-shaped, curved,

8-10 lin. long; upper lip obovate-elliptic, 3|—4 lin. long ; lower lip

4J-5 lin. long. DC. Prodr. xii. 467 ; Bolus & Wolley-Dod in

Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. 310. S. hispida, Briq. in Engl. &
Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 3a, 263. Galeopsis hispida, Thunb. Prodr.

96, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 446.

Sooth Africa : without locality, Villett !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Devils Mountain, Thunberg ! Carmichael ! Pappe !

Priw ! Wolley-Dod. Bolus in MacOwan <£• Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 367 !

near Constantia, Thunberg I Caledon Div. ; Genadendal, Prior ! Mossel Bay
Div. ; Attaquas Kloof, Thunberg ! George Div. ; George, Prion- ! Montagu Pass,

Penther, 1761 (ex Querke). Knysna Div. ; Diep River, Bolus, 2435 ! between
Cloetes Kraal and Paarde Kraal, Burchell, 5153 !

Also a specimen labelled "Beaufort," from Lehmann's Herbarium.

2. S. tubulosa (MacOwan in Kew Bulletin, 1893, 13) j
stem

herbaceous, weak, ascending, sparingly branched, 1 ft. high or

more, softly pilose ; internodes often 2-3 in. long ; leaves broadly
ovate, l|-2 in. long, 1-1| in. broad, acute or subacute, deeply

cordate at the base, crenate, sparingly pilose, thin
;
petiole slender,

A-lf in. long, or the upper shorter; lower bracts leaf-like, the

upper much reduced ; whorls few, 4-6-flowered, distant ; calyx

almost sessile, campannlate, very thin, 3h lin. long, sparingly

pilose outside ; teeth lanceolate-triangular" about l| lin. long,

acuminate; corolla pale purple, shortly pubescent; tube narrowly
tubular, scarcely enlarged upwards, 7-9 lin. long ; upper lip elliptic,

3* lin. long ; lower lip 2| lin. long, subequally 3-lobed, pencilled

with dark purple veins ; lobes ovate, scarcely 1 lin. long.

& dolichodeira, Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2"" ser. iii. 1081.

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; in woods on Mount Malowe near the

River Umzimvubu, and on the Zuurberg Range, 4000-4500 ft., Tyson, 2153 !

2549 ! audm MacOwan <£• Bolus, herb. Austr.-Afr. 1297 ! Zuurberg Range, Wood,
1S5>5 ! Schleckter, 6605 1 Natal, Mrs. K. Saunders ! Sanderson, 608 !

3. S. grandifolia (E. Meyer, Comm. 239); stem herbaceous,

ascending, 15 in. high or more, f-li lin. in diam., sparingly

branched or simple, pilose ; leaves ovate, the larger 1^-2} in. long

and 1-1 1 in. broad, subacute to rounded, rather deeply and openly
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cordate at the base, regularly crenate, shortly greyish-velvety-

pilose, especially beneath ; teeth usually 20-25 each side
;
petiole

6—17 lin. long; bracts ovate to ovate-lanceolate, longer than or
about as long as the calyx ; whorls 2-8-flowered, many, distant, in

a spike up to 6 in. long ; calyx campanulate, 2f-3J lin. long, softly

pilose; teeth narrowly lanceolate-triangular, 1-1 % lin. long, acumi-
nate-spinescent

J
corolla white or tinted with lilac, pubescent ; tube

rather narrow, 3|—4 lin. long; upper lip elliptic, If—2| lin. long;
lower lip 2J-31 lin. long. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 475.

Coast Region: Swellendatn Div.; near Grootvaders Bosch, 1000-4000 ft.,

Zeyh.tr, 3536 ! Queenstown Div. ; Cbumie (Tyumie) Mountain, Eckhm ! and
without precise locality, Cooper, 343 !

Central Region: Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, 3000-4000 ft., MacOwan, 1494 !

1499 I Graaff Reinet Div. ; Sneeuwberg Range, 3800 ft., Bolus, 1969 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1118 !

Eastern Region: Transkei; around Kentani, 1200 ft., Miss Pegler, 434!
Pondoland ; between Umtata River and Umtsikaba River, 1000-2000 ft., Drege,

4781a! 47816. Natal; Polela, Fourcade, 4556! Durban, Gerrard, 2042!

4. S. Cooperi (Skan in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 420); stem

herbaceous, decumbent, very weak, branched, 1-2 ft. long, §—

f

lin. thick, rather softly pubescent or sparingly hispidulous

;

branches very slender, up to 1 ft. long or more ; internodes

1^-2A in. rarely up to 6 in. long ; leaves ovate, the larger

1&-2 in. long and lj-lf in. broad, acute or obtuse at the apex,

openly and deeply cordate at the base, regularly and shallowly

crenate, sparingly and softly pubescent or more sparingly hispidu-

lous, sometimes almost glabrous beneath, very thin ; teeth usually

12-15 each side; petiole very slender, J-H in. long; bracts shortly

petiolate to subsessile, the lower ovate and longer than the calyx,

the upper linear-lanceolate and shorter than the calyx ; whorls few,

6-flowered, distant
;
pedicels up to |- lin. long ; bracteoles minute

;

calyx campanulate, 2| i.\ lin. long, rather densely and softly pubes-

cent or sparingly hispidulous ; teeth linear-triangular, l£-2i lin.

long, A to nearly 1 lin. broad at the base, often distinctly spreading,

sometimes bent at the needle-like apex ; corolla white, pubescent

;

tube narrowly funnel-shaped, 3|-4A_ lin. long, curved; upper lip

elliptic, 2|-3| lin. long, entire, keeled on the back ; lower lip

4-4A lin. long ; median lobe suborbicular to obovate, lf-3 lin. long,

2^-4| lin. broad ; lateral lobes ovate, f-lf lin. long.

Coast Region : Albany Div., Cooper, 15 !

Eastern Region: Transkei; in forests near Kentani, 1200 ft., Miss Pegler,

908!

5. S. Bolusii (Skan) ; a perennial herb
;
stem erect or ascending,

branched, up to 18 in. high or more, covered as well as the

branches, especially on the angles, with rather long slender whitish

hairs; internodes f-4 in. long; leaves deltoid-ovate, the larger

1-3 in. long and f-lf in. broad, obtuse or rounded, deeply and
openly cordate at the base, regularly sometimes coarsely crenate,

somewhat densely covered, especially above, with rather short soft
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hairs which are adpressed above
;
petiole ^-1 in. long, hairy as the

branches ; spike up to 8 in. long ; bracts leaf-like, especially the

lower, shortly petiolate to subsessile, longer (often much longer)

than the calyx ; whorls several, usually 6-flowered, up to 2| in.

apart ; calyx campanulate-funnel-shaped, 3|-4 lin. long, densely

covered with slender whitish hairs which are often about
f-

lin.

long; teeth narrowly triangular or deltoid, 1|—2j? lin. long, acumi-

nate-spinescent ; corolla-tube 3-3^ lin. long, dilated upwards
;

upper lip elliptic or suborbicular, 2-3 lin. long, shortly pubescent

outside ; lower lip 3|—5 lin. long ; median lobe 2^-3 lin. long and
broad ; lateral lobes very short and broad. S. sethiomca, Bentlt. in

E. Meyer, Comm. 239 partly, not of Linn.

South Africa : without locality, Forster !

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; near Hopefield and on a hill near Hoetjes
Bay, Saldhana Bay, 100-200 ft., Bolus, 12809 !

Central Region : Richmond Div. ; near Stylkloof, 3000-4000 ft., Drege !

Gerrard, 406 (unlocalised), has a different pubescence, and its leaves are not or

scarcely cordate at the base. It is probably a distinct species, but the specimen is

insufficient for description.

6. S. albiflora (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1901, 131) ; stem
herbaceous, erect, apparently tall, branched above, rather stout,

pilose, glandular-puberulous ; internodes up to 3J in. long ; leaves

broadly ovate, 2|-3| in. long, 2-21 jn _ broad, acute, deeply cordate

at the base, regularly crenate-dentate, softly pubescent both sides,

rather thin; petiole f-lf in. long; bracts ovate, longer than the

calyx ; whorls 6-flowered, several, rather distant
;
pedicels ?

s
lin.

long ; calyx campanulate, 2| lin. long, shortly and densely pubes-
cent ; teeth spreading, narrowly deltoid, 1-1 1 lin. long, spinescent-

acuminate ; corolla white, sparingly pubescent outside ; tube funnel-

shaped, about 3 lin. long ; upper lip obovate-oblong, compressed-
galeate, 3\ lin. long ; lower lip 4£ lin. long.

Eastern Region: Natal; Drakensberg Range, 6000-7000 ft., Evans, 395 !

7. S. Kuntzei (Guerke in Kuntze, Kev. Gen. PI. iii. ii. 262) ; a
herb 8-12 in. high; stem ascending, rather thick, pubescent;
branches rather densely pilose; lower leaves petiolate, the upper
subsessile, broadly ovate, up to If in. long and 1£ in. broad, obtuse-
rounded to subacute, cordate at the base, regularly and densely
crenate, everywhere subtomentose, thick, more or less rugose ;

inflorescence up to 5 in. long; bracts ovate, apiculate, not or

scarcely exceeding the calyx ; whorls 6-flowered, the lower distant,

the upper somewhat crowded
;
pedicels f-1 lin. long ; calyx tubular,

2^-3 lin. long, densely pilose-pubescent ; tube H-2 lin. long; teeth

lanceolate with a broad base,
^
s-l lin. long, rigidly subspinescent

acuminate, enlarged when mature ; corolla white, puberulous out-

side ; tube cylindric, exserted, 3-4 lin. long ; upper lip oblong, 2 lin.

long, emarginate, somewhat tomentose outside ; lower lip 3| lin. long,

spreading ; median lobe obovate ; lateral lobes obliquely" rounded,
smaller. S. petrogenes, Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2"" ser. iii. 1085.
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Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 835 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Van Reenens Pass, Kuntze ! near Van Reenen, in

rocky places, 5800 ft., Schlechter, 6969 !

8. S. Rehmannii (Skan); a perennial herb with a long under-

ground creeping rootstock ; stem erect, shortly branched, moderately

thick, 9-12 in. high, densely and shortly villous; internodes 4-9 tin.

long ; leaves suborbicular-ovate, -|-1 in. long and broad, rounded,

cordate at the base, regularly and densely crenate, thick, bullate

especially beneath, densely and shortly villous
;

petiole thick,

1-3 lin. long; inflorescence 1J-2| in. long; lower bracts similar to

the upper leaves, the upper spathulate and shorter than the calyx
;

whorls often 2-flowered, many, distinct or somewhat crowded;

pedicels about f lin. long ; calyx tubular-campanulate, about 3 { tin.

long, densely and shortly villous ; teeth lanceolate-triangular, 1 tin.

long, acuminate ; corolla pubescent outside ; tube rather narrow,

almost cylindric, 3£ lin. long; upper lip suborbicular, 1£ lin. long:

lower lip 2\ lin. long ; median lobe suborbicular, about 1 hn. long

and | lin. broad ; lateral lobes smaller, rounded.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Houtbosch, Rehmann, 6178 !

9. S. malacophylla (Skan in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 421); stem

herbaceous, decumbent, simple or sparingly branched, slender,

9-15 in. long or more, J-rJ lin. in diam., greyish-velvety-pilose ;

internodes i-21 in. long ; leaves broadly ovate, 5-7 hn. long

and broad, rounded, broadly cordate at the base, densely or very

densely greyish-velvety-pilose, crenulate ; auricles rounded ;
petiole

2-7 lin. long; lower bracts similar to the leaves but smaller;

upper much reduced; whorls 2-6-flowered, several, distant, in

a spike 2*-5 in. long
;

pedicels about f lin. long ;
calyx cam-

panulate, about 3 lin. long, densely velvety-pilose ;
teeth deltoid-

lanceolate, about 1J lin. long, acuminate, somewhat spinescent

;

corolla mauve, or with a white tube and mauve or mauve-spotted

lips, pubescent outside ; tube 4 lin. long ; upper tip elliptic, 2 lin.

long, entire, concave; lower lip 3i-3£ lin. long ;
median lobe

suborbicular, H tin. long, 2-2^ lin. broad; lateral lobes short and

broad, rounded.

Coast Region: Queenstown Div. ;
Queenstown, 4000 ft., Galpin, 1955!

Hangklip Mountain, 6300-6500 ft., Galpin, 5891 !

10. S. sessilifolia (E. Meyer, Coram. 239) ; a herb everywhere

softly white-villous ; stem decumbent or ascending, branched,

slender, up to 2 \ ft. long; lower leaves very shortly petiolate the

upper sessile, narrowly ovate or deltoid-ovate, 6-11 (usually 8) Hn.

long, 4-5 lin. broad, obtuse, rounded or slightly cordate at the base,

crenate ; bracts similar to the leaves, longer than the calyx
;
whorls

2-6-flowered, rather crowded at the ends of the branches
;
pedicels

about A lin. long; calyx campanulate, 4-5 lin. long, densely villous;

tube l|-lf lin. long; teeth narrowly linear-triangular, 2} tin. long;
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corolla 5J-6 lin. long, white, with carmine on the lower lip ; tube

2^-3 lin. long, ventricose about 1 lin. from the base to the throat

;

upper lip obovate-elliptic, 2^-3 lin. long, densely pilose outside
;

lower lip up to nearly 5 lin. long. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 476.

S. Bachnannii, Guerhe in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 75.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; between St. Johns River and Umtsikaba River,

1000-2000 ft., Drege, 4752 ! near Dorkin, Bachmann, 1169 !

Tyson, 1331, from Mount Currie, Griqualand East, differs from the type in

having somewhat smaller and rather more broadly ovate leaves, most of which are

subsessile, and the whorls of flowers are not so close together.

11. S. Galpini (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 1082) ; a

branched herb or undershrub ; stems decumbent ; branches slender,

J-2 ft. long, densely spreading-villous or sometimes hispidulous

;

leaves subsessile or shortly petiolate ; blade ovate, ovate-rounded or

ovate- deltoid, 4-12 lin. long, 3-10 lin. broad, obtuse to acute,

rounded or slightly cordate at the base, crenulate, crenate or almost
entire, rather thick, everywhere softly and densely rather long-

villous
; petiole up to 3 lin. long ; inflorescence moderately dense or

very lax, up to 3^ in. long, densely villous ; bracts similar to the
leaves or much reduced ; whorls 2-flowered ; calyx campanulate or

tubular-campanulate, 3|-4| lin. long, densely villous ; teeth lanceo-

late, sometimes setaceous at the tips, 1J-2| lin. long, scarcely

spinescent ; corolla white, pilose outside ; tube narrowly funnel-

shaped, 2|-4 Jin. long ; upper lip erect, ovate or suborbicular,

1-1 J lin. long; lower lip 2-3| lin. long. S. lupulina, Briq. I.e.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Claremont Flats, Schlechter, 465 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; upper slopes of the Saddleback Range, Barber-
ton, 4000-5000 ft., Galpin, 681 ! High Veld near Carolina, 5600 ft., Bolus,
12241 !

Eastern Region: Transkei ; around Kentani, 1200 ft., Miss Pegler, 187!
Natal; Durban, Grant I Peddiel Weenen County, 3000-5000 ft., Sutherland I

Bolus, 12240, from the High Veld near Carolina, Transvaal, is probably
S. Galpini, but it differs from the type in having the corolla-tube shorter and
broader, sometimes only about 1 lin. long and as much as 2 lin. broad. The few
flowers on the Kew material may, however, be abnormal. The anthers appear to
be imperfect and the style is much reduced. Schlechter, 465, the type of
S. lupulina, Briq., we have been able to see through the kindness of Dr. Schinz.
It does not appear to be distinct from S. Galpini, and has probably been introduced
into the Cape Division where Dr. Schlechter found it. In the original description
the number is by mistake given as 4651, and the locality as Natal.

12. S. transvaalensis (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. 316) ; a
perennial herb with a subterranean horizontal stem ; aerial stem
erect, about 1 ft. high, few-branched, jj-l lin. broad in the lower
part, rather densely whitish - villous ; internodes §-2£ in. long ;

branches rather slender, ascending, 5-10 in. long ; leaves deltoid-
ovate, the larger |-1| in. long and broad, obtuse, rounded or sub-
acute, broadly and deeply cordate at the base, somewhat coarsely
crenate or sometimes crenate-dentate, shortly whitish-villous on
both sides; petiole 2-5 lin. long; bracts similar to the leaves,

gradually smaller, more shortly petiolate, acute ; whorls 2-flowered,
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l_l^ ^ apart, forming a leafy raceme up to about 6 in. long;

pedicels § lin. long; calyx tubular-campanulate, 4|-5 lin. long,

somewhat densely villous; teeth narrowly triangular, lf-2 lin.

long, acuminate ; corolla white, 5|-7 lin. long, shortly pubescent

;

tube narrow, 4-5 lin. long, slightly enlarged upwards; upper lip

suborbicular, lf-2 lin. long and slightly broader, entire ;
lower lip

3h Hn. long; median lobe semi-orbicular, l$-lf lin. long, 2-3 lin.

broad ; lateral lobes broadly ovate, f-1 lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Lydenburg District, kloof near Stephan Shoe-

manns Farm, Wilms, 1136 ! Crocodile Valley near Lydenburg, Bartt-Davy, 7662 !

Crocodile River, Burke !

Gerrard, 1223, from Natal, and a specimen collected by Mrs. K. Saunders in

Natal have a different indumentum. They possibly belong to another species.

13. S. Rudatisii (Skan) ; a rather weak diffusely branched herb
;

branches up to 1 ft. long or more, up to about f lin. thick, deeply

4-furrowed, hispidulous with somewhat recurved hairs, glandular-

puberulous ; internodes 1}-3| in. long; leaves ovate, f-l-| in -
long>

5-13 lin. broad, obtuse, cordate at the base, regularly and shallowly

•crenate, rather densely covered on both sides with sessile or shortly

stalked glands mixed with longer eglandular hairs
;
petiole J-l in.

long or more ; bracts similar to the leaves but smaller, longer than

the calyx ; whorls few, distant, 2-flowered
;

pedicels up to f lin.

long ; bracteoles minute ; calyx nearly tubular in the flowering

stage, afterwards tubular-campanulate, 3|-3f lin. long, rather

densely covered with short soft spreading hairs, glandular-pube-

rulous ; teeth narrowly deltoid or broadly lanceolate, 1-1| lin. long,

$-§ lin. broad at the base, \-h Hn- broad at \ lin. from the apex,

a-cute, but scarcely spinescent ; corolla white, puberulous
;

tube

4 lin. long, narrowly cylindric up to about \\ lin. from apex, then

enlarged, f lin. broad below, If lin. broad at apex ;
upper lip sub-

orbicular, 2 lin. long, deeply concave, entire ; lower lip H hn. long

;

median lobe suborbicular, If lin. across; lateral lobes semi-ovate,

h lin. long, nearly f lin. broad.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Dumisa, Alexandra County, in shady thickets, at

about 2000 ft., Budatis, 405 !

Apparently nearest 8. trvmtwaienm, Guerke, but it differs in being glandular-

puberulous and in having a shorter calyx with shorter, broader teeth.

14. S. parilis (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1901, 131); stem

herbaceous, erect, slender, 10-15 in. high, simple or very sparingly

branched, villous-pubescent ; leaves deltoid-ovate, 9-15 hn. long,

6-11 lin. broad, obtuse or sometimes apiculate, openly cordate at

the base, crenate-dentate or dentate, densely villous both sides
;

petiole 2-6 lin. long; bracts similar to the leaves but smaller;

whorls 2-flowered, few, distant; pedicels 1-1 £ lin. long; calyx

campanulate, 4 lin. long, villous; tube 2 lin. long; teeth linear-

triangular, 2 lin. long, acuminate-spinescent ; corolla white, pube-

rulous ; tube about 4 lin. long, rather narrow, slightly enlarged at
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the apex ; upper lip suborbicular, If-2 lin. long, suberect, concave,

entire ; lower lip about 4^ lin. long.

Eastern Kegion : Natal ; Tiger Cave Valley, on the Drakensberg Pange, Evans,

387 !

15. S. aethiopica (Linn. Mant. i. 82) ; a perennial herb ; stems

decumbent or ascending, up to 1 j ft. long or more, branched
;

branches slender, more or less hairy or rarely nearly quite glabrous

;

internodes up to 3 in. long ; leaves very variable in size and shape,

ovate or deltoid-ovate, 4-12 lin. long, 3-11 lin. broad, usually

6-9 lin. long and 5-8 lin. broad, obtuse, rounded or acute, usually

more or less cordate at the base, regularly crenate or crenate-

serrate, sparingly and shortly hispid chiefly on the nerves, some-

times densely pubescent, rarely quite glabrous; petiole 1-9 lin.

long ; lower bracts similar to the leaves ; the upper much reduced
;

whorls few to several, 2-6-flowered, distant or approximate
;
pedicels

^—1 lin. long ; calyx campanulate or narrowly campanulate, 2-4 lin.

long, sparingly to densely hispid or pilose ; teeth linear-triangular to

lanceolate-triangular or sometimes narrowly deltoid or ovate-lanceo-

late, 1-2^ lin. long, usually setaceous or slightly spinescent at the

tips ; corolla sparingly pubescent outside, white, purplish or reddish-

white
J
tube narrowly funnel-shaped, 3|-4J lin. long ; upper lip

elliptic or obovate-elliptic, 1^—3|- lin. long, emarginate or entire
;

lower lip 3—4 lin. long ; median lobe broadly obovate, transversely

oblong or sometimes suborbicular, 1^-3 lin. long, 24—4 lin. broad ;

lateral lobes ovate, 1-2 lin. long. Burm. f. FL Cap. Prodr. 16 ;

Thunb. Prodr. 96, and Fl. Cap. ed. Scliult, 447 ; Willd. Sp. PL iii-

102 ; Benth. Lab. 548, in E. Meyer, Comm. 239 (including var.

grandiflora, Burck), and in DC. Prodr. xii. 476 parti;/ ; Baker in

Bi/er, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 467 ; GuerTce in Ann. Naturhist. Hofmus.
Wien, xx. 46 ; Jacq. Obs. Bot. iv. 2, t. 77. S. pulchella, Salisb.

Prodr. 83. Betonica capensis, Burm. f, FL Cap. Prodr. 16.

Sideritis erecta, etc., Pluk. Almagest. Bot. 345, t. 315, /. 3.

Prasium hirsutum, Poir. Encycl. v. 611.

Vab. £, hispidissima (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 239) ; branches and petioles

densely covered with pallid slender but stiffish spreading hairs often about 1 lin.

long ; leaves covered with similar hairs, especially on the nerves, but on the upper
side they are somewhat adpressed.

Var. 7, parviflora (Skan) ; branches rather densely and somewhat hispidly

hairy ; hairs rather short, directed forwards ; leaves (at least the upper) more
shortly petiolate

;
petiole often only 1 lin. long or less ; corolla only 3-4£ lin. long.

S. n-thiopica, Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 476, partly, not of linn. See Bolvs &
Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. 810, m uott inula- 8. xthiopica.

Yak. S, glandulifera (Skan) ; branches, leaves and especially the calyx, densely

glandular-pulverulent or glandular-puberulous, together with few or many
scattered slender eglandular hairs.

South Africa : without locality, Forster ! Forbes ! Thom, 438 ! Hariri/, 541 ?

Cole, 63 ! Thnnbi ></ ! Var. y, Pappe.
Coast Rkgion : Clanwilliam Div. ; Oliphants Piver, Penther, 1709 (ex Guerke).

Piquetberg Div. ; near Piquetberg, Penther, 1744 (ex Guerke). Malmesbury
Div. ; Hopefield, Penther, 1750 (ex Guerke). Cape Div. ; various localities,.
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Wolley-Dod, 625 ! Burchell, 846 ! MacGillivray, 568 ! Mrs. Southey in Herb.

Galpin, 7849 ! Burchell, 236 ! Hooker, 445 ! Caledon Div. ; mountain near

Genadendal, Burchell, 8633 ! Mossel Bay Div. ; between Little Brak River and
Hartenbosch, Burchell, 6215 ! Uniondale Div. ; near Haarlem, Burchell, 4890 !

Uitenhage Div. ; Klein Winterhoek, Drege, 75d ! Albany Div. ; Howisons Poort,

Hutton in Herb. Harvey ! Peddie Div. ; Fredricksburg on the Gnalana River, Gill !

British Kaffraria, Cooper, 398 ! Var. /3 : Worcester Div. ; Hex River Kloof,

Drege, I'oh ! Var. y : Cape Div. ; near the Signal Station, Wolley-Dod, 3048 !

eastern side of the Lions Rump, Burchell, 122! Var. 8: Uitenhage Div.
;

Vanstadens Berg, MacOwan, 559 ! between Vanstadens Berg and Bethelsdorp,

Drege, 75gl Cathcart Div. ; Zwartkei River, Baur ! Mount Hope Farm, Upper
Zwartkei River, 5100 ft., Gal-pin, 2682 ! East London Div. ; along sea-coast,

Galpin, 1879 !

Central Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; near Graaf Reinet, 2900 ft., Bolus, 248 !

Albert Div., Cooper, 1777 ! Colesberg Div., Shawl Var. 8: Graaff Reinet Div.;

Weltevrede, Sneeuwborg Range, 4500 ft., Bolus, 2012 ! Middelburg Div. ; between

Wblve Kop and Rhenoster Berg, Burchell, 2787 !

Kalahari Region : Var. 8, Orange River Colony ; Bethlehem, Richardson !

Eastern Region: Var. 8, Transkei ; around Kentani, 1200 ft., Miss Pegler,

231 ! Natal ; near Greytown, Wilms, 2192 ! Inanda, on Mount Edgecumbe, Wood,

1126 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 2896 !

Also in Nyassaland.

Rehmann, 2384, from Brand Vley, Worcester Division, is possibly a form of

S. ssthiopica.

O. Kuntze (Rev. Gen. PL iii. ii. 262) distinguished a form rosea, in which the

corolla is rose-coloured. This he collected in Cradock Division.

Bolus, 2012, here referred to var. glandulifera, appears to be a very luxuriant

specimen, the leaves sometimes being 1j in. long and 1£ in. broad. It connects

8. nthiopica with S. grandifolm.

16. S. SCabrida (Skan) ; a perennial herb drying dark brown

;

stems prostrate and creeping or decumbent, much elongated, about

f lin. thick or less, sparingly (rarely abundantly) furnished with

usually very short recurved hook-like hairs callous at the base, often

more pr less scabrous, rarely rather densely puberulous or quite

glabrous and smooth ; branches ascending, otherwise similar to the

stems ; leaves ovate-triangular or sometimes ovate, 5-1 1 lin. long,

24-71 lin. broad near the base, subacute or obtuse, cordate at the

base, "with a deep open sinus and distant rounded auricles, regularly

crenate or crenate-dentate, rather leathery, callous on the margin,

quite glabrous or with few (rarely many) stiff hairs above and on

the nerves beneath, sometimes with a few callosities or many stiff

hairs callous at the base above, occasionally glandular-pulverulent

beneath; midrib and primary lateral nerves rather thick and

conspicuous beneath; petiole d-4 lin. long, quite glabrous, or more

or less pubescent ; lower bracts similar to the leaves, the upper

gradually smaller ; whorls 2-6-flowered, lax, few or several, rather

distant ; calyx funnel-shaped-campanulate, 3£-4£ lin. long, some-

what sparingly covered with short stiff hairs, sometimes almost

glabrous; teeth lanceolate or lanceolate-triangular, 1J-2| lin. long,

usually quite straight, acuminate-spinescent ; corolla shortly pubes-

cent outside; tube narrowly cylindric below, slightly enlarged

above, 3-4 lin. long, annular-pilose inside ; upper lip obovate or

elliptic, 2|-4 lin. long, recurved, emarginate ; lower lip 3-5 lin.
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long. S. sethiopica, Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 239 partly, and in

DC. Prodr. xii. 476 partly, not of Linn.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Vanstadens Berg, Zeyher, 831 ! Port Elizabeth

Div. ; Baakens Valley, Tyson, 2240 ! Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown, MacOwan,

559 (»« Dublin Herb.) ! Williamson ! Bolton !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Somerset East, 3000 ft., Bolus ! upper part

of the Bruintjes Hoogte, Burchell, 3037 ! 3100 !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; Gekau (Geua) River, Drige !

Drege, 75k, collected between Bethelsdorp and Vanstadens River, Uitenhage

Div., closely approaches this, but it does not dry so dark brown, and the hairs on

the stems are not recurved but turned upwards. Corollas are wanting.

MacOwan, 559, in Herb. Kew. is different from his 559 cited above and has been

referred to S. sethiopica, var. glandulifera.

17. S. Harveyi (Skan) ; a small weak branched herb ; branches

apparently prostrate or decumbent, up to 6 in. long, only |—J lin.

in diam., shortly retrorsely pilose ; leaves ovate, 4-10 (usually

about 7) lin. long, 31-9 lin. broad, obtuse, rounded, subtruncate or

sometimes slightly cuneate at the base, rather regularly crenate-

serrate, thin, shortly pilose on both sides, slightly glandular-pube-

rulous beneath ; teeth moderately large, usually 6-9 each side

;

petiole very slender, 3-7 lin. long ; bracts lanceolate, as long as or

shorter than the calyx ; flowers about 6, in a single lax whorl

terminating the branches
;
pedicels f lin. long ; calyx very narrowly

campanulate, 3$ lin. long, covered with short slender spreading

hairs and shorter gland-tipped hairs ; teeth narrowly lanceolate-

triangular, If lin. long, about ^ lin. broad at the base, somewhat

spinescent ; corolla shortly pubescent outside, about 5| lin. long

;

tube 4 lin. long, narrowly cylindric up to near the apex where it is

curved and slightly enlarged; upper lip reflexed, elliptic, 2| lin.

long ; lower lip 2^-3 lin. long ; median lobe transversely elliptic,

about 1 lin. long and H lin. broad.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; near Cape Town, Harvey in Dublin Herb. !

18. S. serrulata (Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 549) ; an annual herb

everywhere rather densely and softly pubescent ; stem decumbent,

elongated, slender, loosely branched ; leaves broadly ovate, 4-10 lin.

long, 4-8 lin. broad, somewhat acute, usually slightly and very

broadly cordate at the base, regularly crenulate-serrulate ;
petiole

2-54 (usually about 4) lin. long; lower bracts similar to the leaves,

upper much reduced ; whorls 2-4-flowered, few, distant
;

pedicels

1-4 lin. long ; calyx tubular-campanulate, about 2 J lin. long, softly

pilose ; teeth linear-triangular, setaceous at the tips, 1 J lin. long
;

corolla-tube straight, nearly cylindric, 2\ lin. long ; upper lip erect,

obovate-oblong, 1 \ lin. long ; lower lip 2| lin. long. Benth. in DC.

Prodr. xii. 477 partly; Guerhe in Ann. Naturhist. Hofmm. Wien, xx. 46.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Krantzolei, Penther, 1748 (ex Cruerhe).

Caledon Div. ; near Houwhoek, Penther, 1721 (ex Guerhe). Knysna Div. ;
near

the Keurbooms River, Burchill. 5155 !

A specimen in the Kew Herbarium from Somerset, collected by Bowker, diners

in having larger flowers, and the indumentum consists of somewhat stiffer hairs.
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19. S. attenuata (Skan) ; a herb everywhere covered with long

slender soft hairs ; stem procumbent, elongated, extremely slender

as well as the numerous very long ascending branches ; internodes

up to 2\ in. long j leaves ovate-deltoid, 4-8 lin. long, 3-6 lin. broad,

obtuse, usually slightly and broadly cordate at the base, rather

irregularly crenate-serrate ; teeth large, 3 or 4 on each side, rarely

more, rounded
;
petiole very slender, 2-7 lin. long ; bracts shortly

petiolate, ovate-lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, toothed or entire,

often very small ; whorls 2-flowered, few, very distant ; calyx

campanulate, 2|-3 lin. long ; teeth linear- or lanceolate-triangular,

14~1| lin. long, setaceous at the tips; corolla-tube straight and

cylindric below, curved and enlarged at the throat, 2f-3J lin. long ;

upper lip ovate or oblong-ovate, 2-2
-f

lin. long, recurved; lower

lip about 4 lin. long ; median lobe about 2£ lin. long and 2 lin.

broad, emarginate. S. serrulata, Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 240,

and in DC. Prodr. xii. 477 partly, not of Burch.

Coast Region: Worcester Div. ; near Bains Kloof, 1000 ft., Bolus, 2896 L

Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 75b !

20. S. fruticetorum (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 1083) ;

a branched herb about 8 in. high ; branches divergent-ascending,

rather flaccid, retrorsely pilose; leaves cordate-ovate, up to \\ in.

long, | in. broad, obtuse-rounded, regularly and rather coarsely

crenate-dentate, thin, sparingly pilose; auricles distant; petiole

up to 7£ lin. long; inflorescence l\-2 in. long; bracts ovate-

elliptic, more or less petiolate, as long as the calyx; whorls

2-6-flowered
;
pedicels \-l lin. long ; calyx narrowly obconical at

the base, then abruptly and broadly funnel-shaped-campanulate,

3 lin. long, shortly pilose; tube 2 lin. long; teeth broadly

triangular-lanceolate, equal, about H lin. long, nearly 1 lin. broad:

at the base, shortly subspinescent-acuminate ; corolla pilose outside

;

tube rather broad, 2i-3 lin. long; upper lip oblong, 2\ lin. long,

emarginate; lower lip" 3 \ lin. long; median lobe obcordate ; lateral

lobes obliquely rounded, smaller.

South Africa : without locality, Wright, 496 ! 503 partly (in Dublin Herb.) !

Prior !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Simons Bay, Prior ! Stellenbosch Div. ; Lowrys

Sckkckter, T179 !

21. S. leptoclada (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 1084);

a herb about 1 ft. high ; stem rather stout at the base, spreading-

pilose ; flowering branches slender, elongate-incurved, almost

glabrous, shining green; leaves ovate-triangular, up to 1 in. long

and 10 lin. broad, obtuse, cordate at the base, strongly and

regularly crenate, glabrescent ; auricles with a broad semicircular

sinus; petiole up to 5 lin. long; inflorescence up to 6 in. long,

dorsiventral, very slender, subscandent ; bracts petiolate, from

triangular to elliptic-lanceolate and subulate; whorls usually

2-flowered, distant; pedicels very short; calyx campanulate, or
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funnel-shaped-campanulate, 2|-3 lin. long, 4 lin. long when mature,

very shortly pilose; tube 1J-2|- lin. long; teeth lanceolate, equal,

11 lin. long, ciliolate, subspinescent-acuminate ; corolla sparingly

pilose outside, about 2| lin. longer than the calyx ; tube cylindric,

exserted ; upper lip ovate, 1 lin. long, eniarginate ; lower lip

1A-2 lin. long; median lobe obovate ; lateral lobes obliquely

rounded, smaller.

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Bluekranz River, 3700 ft., Schlechter, 6865 !

22. S. flexuosa (Skan) ; a small weak decumbent branched

perennial herb ; branches up to 9 in. long, ^-^ lin. in diam.,

somewhat wiry at the base, flexuose, sparingly white-pilose and
glandular pulverulent ; hairs rather long, slightly retrorse ; leaves

ovate, 4—9 lin. long, 3-7 lin. broad, rounded to subcordate

at the base, sometimes shortly tapering to the petiole, crenate,

sparingly white-pilose above and on the nerves beneath ; teeth

broad, shallow, 5-9 each side
;
petiole 1-2| lin. long ; bracts ovate

to oblong, longer to shorter than the calyx ; whorls 2-flowered,

several, distinct or distant ; flowers mostly turned to one side

;

pedicels scai'cely \ lin. long ; calyx campanulate, 3§ lin. long,

somewhat hispid with rather long white hairs, glandular-puberulous,

often purplish, prominently 10-nerved ; teeth lanceolate-triangular,

If lin. long, spinescent ; corolla reddish-purple, shortly pubescent

outside ; tube about 3 lin. long, slightly enlarged upwards ; upper

lip suborbicular, about 2 lin. long ; lower lip 4i lin. long ; median
lobe semi-orbicular, 2J lin. long, 3| lin. broad.

Coast Region : Stockenstrom Div. ; mountain side at Old Katberg Pass,

5200 ft., Galpin, 2093 !

23. S. cymbalaria (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me ser. iii. 1088) ;

a small perennial herb ; stems several, weak, wiry, creeping, 2—6

in. long, sparingly clothed with long slender spreading hairs

;

leaves suborbicular-cordate or broadly ovate-cordate, 2.V-5 lin. long,

H-4 lin. broad, obtuse, crenate, sparingly pilose; petiole 24—4 lin.

long ; inflorescence up to 2| in. long ; rhachis almost glabrous

;

bracts sessile, elliptic or elliptic-subulate, shorter than the calyx

;

whorls 2-flowered, few, distant
;

pedicels scarcely A lin. long
;

calyx narrowly campanulate, 2£ lin. long, puberulous or sub-

glabrous; tube 1J—1| lin. long; teeth lanceolate-triangular, 1-1 £
lin. long, spinescent-acuminate ; corolla pink ; tube nearly cylindric,

curved, about 3 lin. long; upper lip obovate-orbicular, li lin. long,

entire, very slightly puberulous outside ; lower lip 2| "lin. long

;

median lobe obovate or suborbicular, 1| lin. long, 1$ lin. broad;

lateral lobes obliquely rounded, smaller.

Var. 0, alba (Skan) ; hairs on the branches, petioles and leaves much shorter ;

petioles 1-2 (rarely up to 4) lin. long ; calyx up to 3 J lin. long ; teeth up to 2 lin.

long; corolla white; tube 1| lin. long; upper lip obovate-elliptic, If lin. long ;

lower lip 3£ lin. long ; median lobe transversely oblong-obovate, 2£ lin. long,

2f-3 lin. broad.
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Central Region : Cradock Div. ; on stony mountains, Cooper, 516 ! 2894 !

Graaff Reinet Div. ; near Wagenpads Berg, on the southern side, Burchell, 2829 !

Eastern Region: Var. (8 : Natal ; Richmond, 3000 ft., Wood, 1846 !

Stachys sethmpica, var. tenella, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL iii. ii. 262, we have

not seen, but suspect from the very short description given and from the fact that

the plant is from the Cradock Division that it is the same as S. cymbalaria, and

that the form albiflora, 0. Kuntze, is the same as 8. cymbalaria, var. alba.

24. S. subsessilis (Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 548) ;
a perennial

herb; stem decumbent, slender, branched or sometimes almost

simple, up to 15 in. long or more, sparingly clothed with somewhat

stiff hairs or almost glabrous ; leaves shortly petiolate or subsessile,

ovate or ovate-oblong, 2-4 (rarely up to 9) lin. long, H-3 (rarely

up to 6) lin. broad, obtuse, usually more or less cordate at the

base, crenate or sometimes subentire, somewhat leathery, sparingly

strigose or sometimes nearly glabrous ;
petiole |-H (rarely up to 4)

lin. long ; bracts broadly lanceolate, shorter than the calyx ;
whorls

2-flowered, usually close together at the ends of the branches;

pedicels about £ lin. long ; calyx campanulate, 2f lin. long, hispidly

pubescent; tube 1| lin. long; teeth lanceolate-triangular, H lin.

long, spinescent-acuminate ; corolla rose, about 5£ lin. long,

puberulous outside ; tube rather broad, curved, 3 lin. long
;
upper

lip erect, elliptic, 2 lin. long, entire ; lower lip about 3$ lin. long.

Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 240, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 476.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div., Zeyher ! Port Elizabeth Div. ;
near Port Eliza-

beth, Buvchrtl, 4326! Bolus, 2432! 9139! Drlye, 2302a! Tyson, 2U7'. G«'p»»,

6365 ! Port Elizabeth and near the Boschmans River, Zeyher, 746 !
Algoi Bay,

Forbesl Bathurst Div. ! Glenfilling, 1000 ft., Drhje, 2302b. Albany Div.
;
Elands

Kloof, near Grahamstown, about 2000 ft., Oalpin, 384 ! King Wilhamstown Div. ;

Kachu (Yellowwood) River, 1000-2000 ft., Dregc, 2302c !

There are 3 sheets of specimens in Thunberg's herbarium named S, nthiopica

and numbered 1, 2 and 3. Sheet 1 is here referred to S. sabscssihx.

25. S. Priori (Skan) ; a perennial herb ; stem and branches

apparently decumbent, very slender, much elongated, rather thinly

covered with very slender long white hairs which are often callous

at the base ; internodes often §-1 in. long, sometimes up to 2| in.

long ; leaves all distinctly petiolate, deltoid-ovate, the larger 8-10

lin. long and 5-6 lin. broad, obtuse, openly cordate at the base,

regularly crenate, often rather thin, minutely punctate, slightly

callous on the margin, somewhat thinly covered above and on the

principal nerves beneath with very slender long white hairs which

are often callous at the base
;
petiole 1-3 h lin. long, hairy like the

branches; bracts narrowly ovate, the lower slightly longer, the

upper slightly shorter than the calyx, narrowed into a short broad

petiole ; whorls 2 or 3, near together at the ends of the branches,

4- or 5-flowered ; calyx campanulate, about 3 lin. long, thmly

covered chiefly on the nerves and on the margins of the teeth with

rather long slender but stiff hairs; teeth triangular-lanceolate,
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about 1|- lin. long, spinescent-acuminate ; corolla-tube 2| lift, long,

annular-pilose inside ; upper lip 2^-2f lin. long ; lower lip about

3h Hn. long and 4 lin. broad.

Coast Region : Port Elizabeth Div. ; Algoa Bay, Prior !

26. S. sublobata (Skan) ; a small rather slender perennial herb,

prostrate at the base, then ascending, up to 9 in. high ;
branches

somewhat densely covered with retrorse or spreading hispid usually

long hairs ; internodes 5-1 2 lin. long ; leaves narrowly deltoid,

4-6 lin. long, 2-4 lin. broad at the base, subacute or obtuse, openly

cordate at the base, subentire towards the apex, crenate-serrate

or shortly lobed in the lower part, thick, somewhat hispid
;
teeth

or lobes usually 4 or 5 each side, rather irregular, up to about

| lin. long, the lowermost longest and usually unequally bilobed

and more or less retrorse, rounded or obtuse
j
petiole 1-4 lin. long

;

lower bracts similar to the leaves ; upper narrow and shorter than

the calyx ; whorls 2-flowered, few, distant
;
pedicels about J lin.

long ; calyx campanulate, 2^—3 lin. long, thinly covered with rather

long stiff somewhat adpressed hairs and sessile glands ;
teeth

lanceolate-triangular, 1-1^ lin. long, acuminate, spinescent ; corolla

mauve or lilac, pubescent ; tube subcylindric, 3^-4 lin. long ;
upper

lip erect, elliptic or suborbicular, lf-2J lin. long ; lower lip 3-4

lin. long ; median lobe semi-orbicular, l|-2 lin. long, 2-3 lin. broad,

crenate ; lateral lobes ovate, about 1 lin. long.

Coast Region: Swellendam Div. ; Barrydale, 1200 it.,Galpin, 4425 ! Oudtshoorn

Div. ; in thickets near the great Cango cave, about 2100 ft., Bolus, 12244 !

This is closely allied to S. subsessilis, Benth. , but it seems to differ in habit, being

more freely branched, the blanches are much more hairy, and the leaves are thinner

and often more deeply toothed or almost lobed.

27. S. arvensis (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 814) ; a hispidly pubescent

annual herb ; stem decumbent at the base, then ascending or erect,

sometimes altogether erect, slender, branched usually from the

base, a few inches up to 2 ft. long ; leaves ovate or ovate-rounded,

f-H in. long,
T
\-l in. broad, obtuse, cordate or rounded at the

base, crenate or crenate-serrate, more or less hispidly pubescent

;

petiole up to 14 lin. long, usually 2-6 lin. long ; bracts similar to

the leaves, the upper narrower, subsessile ; whorls 4-6-flowered,

several, distant ; calyx tubular-campanulate, 3-4 lin. long, slightly

oblique, often detlexed, hispidly pubescent ; teeth lanceolate, 1—1

4

lin. long, acuminate, subspinescent
J

corolla scarcely longer than

the calyx, pale purplish-rose and white. Benth. Lab. 550, and in

DC. Prodr. xii. 477 ; Burm. f. Fl. Gap. Prodr. 16 ; Bolus & Wolley-

Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. 310 ; Boiss. Fl. Orient, iv.

747; Benth. Fl. Austral, v. 73; Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. i. 197 ;
Curt.

Fl. Lond. ii. t. 41; Engl. Bot. ed. i. t. 1154; Fl. Dan. t. 587;

Reichb. Ic. Bot. seu PI. Crit. x. 24, t. 967.

Coast Region ; Cape Div. ; near Cape Town, Bolus, 4799 ! near Mosterts Farm,

Mowbray, Wolley-Dod, 1743 ! and without precise locality, Harvey ! Introduced.
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A native of Europe, Temperate Asia, North Africa and some of the Atlantic
Islands. Introduced into Australia, New Zealand, Tropical America, and the
West Indies.

28. S. nigricans (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 238) ; a herb
usually more or less black when dried ; stem erect, 1-3 ft. high,

simple or sparingly branched in the upper part, 1-1J lin. in diam.
near the base, hispidly pubescent or subglabrescent at the base,

often scabrous ; leaves sessile or subsessile, erect, narrowly oblong-

lanceolate, sometimes linear, usually 1^—2^- in. long, 1-4 lin. broad,
scarcely acute, rounded at the base, crenate or serrate, sometimes
almost entire, callous along the margin, strigose, scabrous

;

inflorescence up to 10 in. long ; bracts lanceolate, longer or in

the upper part shorter than the calyx ; whorls usually 6-flowered
;

pedicels § lin. long ; calyx campanulate, about 3 lin. long, hispidly

pubescent; teeth lanceolate, hispidly ciliate, 14—1^ lin. long;
corolla white, pubescent ; tube 2| lin. long ; upper lip suborbicular,

deeply concave, 1^ lin. long; lower lip 3^ lin. long. DC. Prodr.
xii. 471 ; Wood, Natal PI. iii. t. 271.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Umlomati Valley, near Barberton, 4000 ft.,

Galpin, 1129! Berg Plateau, Mudd ! Swaziland ; near Mbabane, 4600 ft. , Bolus,

12245 ! Burtt-Davy, 2819 !

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; between the Umtata River and St. Johns
River, 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 4729a! Griqualand East; around Clydesdale,

3000 ft., Tyson, 2132! and in MacOivan rf.- Bolus in Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1299 ! Natal ;

Umvoti River, Gerrard, 1224 ! Durban, Sanderson, 143 ! 235 ! Gueinzius ! between
the Umzimkulu River and the Umkomanzi River, Drege, 47296 ; near Newcastle,
Wilms,- 2194 ! Inanda, 1800 ft., Wood, 5 ! Zululand, McKenzhe I

29. S. sessilis (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 74) ; stems herba-

ceous, erect, simple, 12-16 in. high, hispid-villous ; leaves sessile or

subsessile, oblong-lanceolate or oblong, j—2 in. long, 3-6 lin. broad,

obtuse or sometimes subacute, rounded at the base, regularly

crenate or crenate-serrate, everywhere more or less adpressed-pilose

;

inflorescence 3-6 in. long ; bracts lanceolate, the lower much longer,

the upper shorter than the calyx ; whorls many, 6-8-flowered,

distant or approximate; pedicels about 1^ lin. long; calyx

campanulate, 2^-3 lin. long, rather densely villous ; teeth deltoid-

lanceolate, 14—14 lin. long, acuminate; corolla white, very thin,

sparingly pubescent outside ; tube 2| lin. long ; upper lip sub-

orbicular, li-lf lin. long, emarginate or entire; lower lip 3|-4
lin. long; median lobe broadly obovate, l|-2 lin. long, 2-3 lin.

broad ; lateral lobes short, broad. Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

2"" ser. iii. 1082; S. Moore in Joum. Bot. 1905, 173. S. pseudo-

nigricans, Guerke in Ann. Naturhist. Hofmus. Wien, xx. 46, not of
Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. 315.

Kalahari Region : Basutoland, Cooper, 943 ! Transvaal ; Carolina District,

one mile north of Robinson's, Burtt-Dauy, 2974 1

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; near Newmarket, Krook, 1724 ! Natal ;

Inchanga, 2000 ft.; Wood, 4806 !

2 A 2
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Tyson, 1118, from near Kokstad, Griqualand East, appears to be a depauperate

form of 8. sessilis. The plant is smaller and less hairy, and the spikes shorter,

with smaller flowers.

30. S. simplex (Schlechter in Journ. Bot. 1897, 221) J
a perennial

herb 8-16 in. high; stems ascending, simple, everywhere densely

villous ; leaves in pairs rather close together at the base of the

stem, with the uppermost pairs smaller and distant, oblong or

lanceolate-oblong, 1^-2 in. long, 4-8 lin. broad, obtuse, rounded at

the base, regularly serrate-crenate, rather thick, villous on both

sides, especially on the underside
J

petiole 2|-4 lin. long ; in-

florescence slender, 4-6 in. long ; rhachis densely villous ;
bracts

narrowly lanceolate, about as long as the calyx ; whorls 4- or 6-

flowered, many, the lower distant, the upper closer together

;

pedicels about ^ lin. long ; calyx campanulate, 2f-3^ lin. long,

densely villous; tube lf-2 lin. long; teeth linear-triangular,

1-2| lin. long, equal, subspinescent-acuminate ; corolla white, villous

on the outside of the lips ; tube funnel-shaped, 3-3J lin. long

;

upper lip suborbicular, H-lf lin. long, emarginate or entire ; lower

lip 2^-3 lin. long ; median lobe obovate or suborbicular, up to

1 1 lin. long and 2 lin. broad ; lateral lobes obliquely rounded,

smaller. S. chrysotriclws, Guerhe in Engl. Jahrh. xxviii. 316. b-

pascuicola, Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss, 2n" ser. hi. 1086.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Elandsherg Range, 7600 ft., Schlechter, 3844!

Lydenburg District, between Middelburg and the Crocodile River, Wilms, 1137 !

Saddleback Mountain, near Barberton, 4000-5000 ft., Gal-pin, 1006 !
Carolina

District, Outspan, one mile north of Robinson's, Burtt-Davy, 2974 !

31. S. obtusifolia (MacOwan in Kew Bulletin, 1893, 13, excl.

Tyson, 2561) ; stem herbaceous, erect, 8-12 in. high, few-branched,

scarcely 1 lin. in diam. at the base, pilose-villous, sometimes

glandular-pilose ; lower leaves shortly petiolate, the upper subsessile ;

blade elliptic or sometimes ovate-elliptic, 9-18 (usually 12-15) lin.

long and 8-10 lin. broad, broadly rounded, usually slightly cordate

at the base, crenate, softly pilose-villous on both sides
;
petiole 1-4

lin. long ; bracts sessile, ovate, the lower longer than, the upper as

long as, the calyx ; whorls 3-6-nowered, several, distant, in a spike

up to 5 in. long; calyx campanulate, 2|-3J lin. long, densely pilose,

often glandular-pilose ; teeth ovate-lanceolate or deltoid-lanceolate,

1-1 \ lin. long, acuminate; corolla yellowish-brown when dry,

glandular-pubescent ; tube 3-3| lin. long ; upper lip obovate-

elliptic, 1|-2| lin. long, entire ; lower lip 3|-4 lin. long.

Var. P, angustifolia (Skan) ; stem weaker ; leaves* all shortly petiolate ;
blade

oblong or sometimes lanceolate-oblong, 12-18 lin. long, 4-7 lin. broad, narrower

at the apex than in the type
;
petiole l£-3£ lin. long.

Var. 7, Flanaganii (Skan) ; stem weaker ; leaves all subsessile, not exceeding

9 lin. long and 5 lin. broad ; corolla blackish when dry.

Coast Region : Var. y : Stutterheim Div. ; Kabousie River, Flanagan, 496 !

Kalahari Region : Var. $ : Orange River Colony ; on the mountains at

Beaters Vlei, near Witzies Hoek, 6200 ft., Bolus, 8240 !
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Eastern Region : Tembuland ; Bazeia, Baur, 75 ! Griqualand East ; around
Clydesdale, near the Umzimvubu River, 2500 ft., Tyson in MacOwan <£ Bolus,

Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr., 1298 !

Tyson, 2561, is evidently different, and is described in this work as a new-

species, S. Tysonii.

32. S. Tysonii (Skan) ; a perennial herb; stem erect, about 10

in. high, scarcely | lin. thick near the base, very sparingly branched,

rather densely covered with very slender soft spreading long hairs
;

branches very slender, hairy as the stem ; leaves all distinctly

petiolate, thin, ovate-lanceolate, the larger 14-17 lin. long and 5-7

lin. broad, subacute or obtuse, distinctly narrowed to the apex,

broadly cordate or subcordate at the base, regularly crenate-

serrate, covered with very slender soft hairs above and on the

principal nerves beneath
;
petiole 1A-4 lin. long, hairy as the stem ;

lower bracts similar to the leaves ; upper lanceolate, slightly longer

than the calyx ; whorls 4-6-flowered, numerous, rather close

together in a terminal tapering spike ; calyx campanulate, 3-3i lin.

long, shortly and softly glandular-pubescent ; teeth deltoid, subulate-

spinescent at the apex, 11—1£ lin, long; corolla-tube 3-4 lin. long,

annular-pilose inside ; upper lip obovate-oblong, 3-3i lin. long,

slightly emarginate or entire ; lower lip 3|-5 lin. long. S. obtusi-

folia, MacOwan in Kew Bulletin, 1893, 13 partly.

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; mountain slopes near Clydesdale, 2500 ft.,

Tyson, 2561 !

33. S. erectiuscula (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. 315) ; stem

herbaceous, erect or almost erect, up to 2 ft. high, very sparingly

branched, shortly pilose ; internodes ^—34 in. long ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate or deltoid-lanceolate, the larger f-2 in. long and 5-7 lin.

broad, obtuse or sometimes apiculate, slightly cordate at the base,

crenate, sparingly pilose on both sides
;

petiole 1 £-6 lin. long
;

lower bracts similar to the leaves, but narrower and sessile, the

upper much reduced ; whorls 2-10-nowered, many, distinct
;
pedicels

h-1 lin. long ; calyx campanulate, 3-3 1 lin. long, sparingly covered

with short stiff adpressed hairs; teeth linear-triangular, 1^-H lin-

long, somewhat spinescent ; corolla glandular-pubescent outside
;
tube

2|-4 lin. long; upper lip nearly erect, obovate-oblong, 3-3| lin.

long, slightly emarginate or entire ; lower lip 3i-5 lin. long ;
median

lobe obovate-suborbicular, lf-2£ lin. long and broad ; lateral lobes

ovate, 1-1 £ lin. long, rounded.

Var. 0, natalensis (Skan) ; blackish when dry, more hispidly hairy or scabrous ;

stem up to 16 in. high ; leaves somewhat smaller (usually 12-15 lin. long and

3-4 lin. broad), truncate or rounded (not cordate) at the base
;
whorls 2-6-flowered,

usually less distant.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1116 ! Machadadorp,

Lydenburg District, Burtt-Dary, 7660 ! 7661 ! Aapies River, near Pretoria, Miss

Let ndi rtz, 979 !

Eastern Region : Var. j9 : Natal; near Newcastle, 3000-4000 ft. , Wood, 6349!

6795!
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34. S. humifusa (Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 547) ; stem herbaceous,
procumbent, up to If ft. long, about 1J lin. in diam. in the thickest
part, rather succulent, glabrous, very , slightly scabrous, shining,
acutely 4-angled ; leaves subsessile or sessile, deltoid-lanceolate,
usually 9-18 lin. long, 3-6 lin. broad, much narrowed to the apex,
cordate at the base, crenate, slightly revolute, glabrous or nearly so

;

bracts similar to the leaves but much reduced ; whorls 4-6-flowered,
several, distant, in a spike 1£-2| in. long; flowers nearly sessile

;

calyx campanulate, about 3 lin. long, very shortly and stiffly hairy
or almost glabrous ; teeth subulate, 1| lin. long, spinescent ; corolla
white ; tube 2J lin. long, enlarged upwards, slightly curved ; upper
lip suborbicular, concave, If lin. in diam.; lower lip about 3 lin.

long. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 476.

South Africa : without locality, Herb. Prior, 3650 !

Coast Region : Bathurst Div.
; near Port Alfred, Burchell, 3794 ! Albany

Div., Bowker !

35. S. rivularis (Wood & Evans in Journ. Bot. 1897, 489); a
perennial berb ; stems 2 to many, arising from a strong rootstock,
erect, rather slender, 6-12 in. high or more, leafy, somewhat hispidly
retrorsely pilose

; lower leaves shortly petiolate, the upper subsessile
or sessile and smaller, almost erect, deltoid-lanceolate, 5-10 lin.

long, 2-4 lin. broad, gradually narrowed to the apex, obtuse or
scarcely acute, cordate at the base, crenulate, shortly hispidly
pubescent above and chiefly on the nerves beneath, slightly scabrous
above

; bracts similar to the leaves but smaller ; whorls 2-6-flowered,
several, distant, in a slender spike up to about 3 in. long ; calyx
campanulate, 5-nerved, 2\r2A lin. long, sparingly hispid-pubescent
chiefly on the nerves ; teeth linear-triangular or deltoid at the base
and subulate above, spinescent, about 1 lin. long ; corolla white with
pink spots on the lower lip; tube 2| lin. long; upper lip obovate-
elliptic, 11-1 1 lin. long; lower lip 3 lin. long. Wood, Bep.
Colonial Herb. Natal, 1897, 14. S. Schlechteri, Guerhe in Engl.
Jahrb. xxvi. 74.

Eastern Region: Tembuland ; Tabase, near Bazeia, 2500 ft., Baur, 327!
Natal

;
near the Moot River, 4000-5000 ft., Wood, 4022 ! 6252 ! Schlechter, 6837 !

Probably only a hairy variety of S. humifusa, Burch.

36. S. tenella (Skan) ; a small perennial herb branched chiefly
from the base ; stems several, very slender, erect, a few inches up
to 1 ft. high, the thickest up to | lin. in diam., very sparingly
sprinkled with short stiff hairs or mostly quite glabrous ; lower
internodes scarcely longer than the leaves, the upper 2-4 times as
long; leaves subsessile, ovate or sometimes ovate-lanceolate, 3.1-6

lin. long, 2-3 lin. broad, obtuse to rounded, usually more or less

cordate at the base, crenulate or almost entire, glabrous or with a
few hairs on the nerves beneath

; bracts similar to the upper leaves
but smaller

; whorls few, 4-6-flowered, distant, in a spike about
3 in. long

;
calyx campanulate, about 2 * lin. long, slightly glandular
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puberulous or almost glabrous ; teeth deltoid-lanceolate, f-1 lin.

long, acuminate-spinescent ; corolla about 4 lin. long; tube 2|-2|
lin. long; upper lip suborbicular, l\ lin. long, entire; lower lip^i-
3 lin. long.

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; in a marshy place below Kokstad, 4200-
5000 ft., Tyson, 1790 !

37. S. rugosa (Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, ii. 303) ; an erect branched
shrub up to 2 ft. high or more, closely and densely white-tomentose on
almost all its parts or sometimes glabrescent on the older branches

;

leaves sessile, more or less spreading, oblong-lanceolate, lanceolate

or sometimes oblanceolate, 1-3| in. long, 2-8 lin. broad, usually
narrowed, obtuse to acute, rarely rounded at the apex, usually

narrowed at the base, quite entire or more rarely serrulate or crenu-
late, conspicuously rugose ; whorls 2-10-flowered, several, distant

;

calyx campanulate or tubular-campanulate, 3-4J lin. long ; teeth

narrowly deltoid, lanceolate-subulate or lanceolate, f—24 lin. long,

acute, rarely spinescent ; corolla yellow, pink or pale violet, or

yellow with some pink or white on the upper lip, tomentose outside
;

tube 2^-3|- lin. long; upper lip elliptic or ovate, lty-3^ lin. long;
lower lip 3-41 lin. iong . Willd. Sp. PI, Hi. 104 ; Benth. Lab. 559,

in E. Meyer, Comm. 241, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 493 ; Jacq. Coll.

Suppl. 116, and Ic. Bar. Hi. 7, t. 493. S. rugosa, var. longiflora,

Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 241, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 494. S.

jugalis, Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 562. S. Deserti, Benth. in DC. Prodr.

xii. 494.

Var. £, linearis (Skan) ; leaves shorter and narrower, ^-1^ &• long, J-l£ lin.

(rarely up to 2 lin.) broad, usually more rigid, sometimes recurved ; whorls

2-flowered. S. linearis, Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 559, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 494.

8, rosmarinifolia, Benth. Lab. 559, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 494. 8. rosuiariuifulin,

ear. Burkei, Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 494. S. hyssopifolia, Vahl ex Benth. Lab.

559, not of Michx. S. recurva, Guerke in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vi. 549. Sideritis

pallida, Thunb. Prodr. 95, and Ft. Cap. ed. Sckult. 445.

Var. y, foliosa (Skan) ; leaves less rugose or not rugose at all, thinner, l-2Jlin.

long, mostly 2-3 lin. broad. S. foliosa, Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 241, and in

DC. Prodr. xii. 493.

South Africa : without locality, Ecklon ! Scholl ! Masson ! Hort. Vienna !

Var. : Zeyher, 1337 !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Cederberg Range, Packhuis Pass, about
1800 ft., Sddechter, 8639! Packhuis Berg, 3000 ft., Bolus, 9074 ! Var. 0: Albany
Div. ; Fish River, near Grahamstown, Burke ! Boicker ! Var. y : Queenstown
Div. ; Tambukiland, Ecklon ! Shiloh, Bm/r, 870 !

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Uien Vallei, Bokkeveld Mountains, 2000-
2500 ft., Drwje, 3096a! Ceres Div.; near the Yuk River, Burchell, 1233!
Beaufort West Div. ; Nieuwveld Mountains near Beaufort West, 3000-5000 ft.,

Drige, 3096b ! Var. : Calvinia Div. : Bokkeland, Thunberg ! Laingsburg Div.
;

Babians Krantz near Laingsburg, Rehmann, 2883 ! and in Herb. Bolus, 5778 !

Somerset Div., Boivhcr, 130! 202! Cradock Div., Cooper, 486! Bowker, 642!

Graaff Reinet Div. ; Graaff Reinet, Sanderton, 29! Murraysburg Div. ;
Sueeuvv-

berg Range, Wy/< y '. about 4500 ft., Bolus, 2004! banks of rivers, 4000 ft.,

TyZm, 3Si ! Sutherland Div. ; Roggeveld, 7%imberg\ Rchwinn, 3196. Middelburg
Div.; Conway Farm, Q&jBlam in Herb, Cidpin, 2994! Colesberg Div.; near
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Colesberg, Shaie ! between Riet Fontein and PJetteubergs Beacon, Burchell, 2744 !

Philipstown Div. ; Bavers Pan, Burchell, 2717 ! Var. y : Somerset Div. ; Little

Fish River near Somerset East, 3000 fc, MacOwan, 1581 ! Graaff Reinet Div. ;

Sneeuwberg Kange, 4500-5000 ft., Bolus, 1847 ! Richmond Div. ; Zeekoe River,

near its source, Dreye, 3584b !

Western Region: Little Namaqualaud ; Modder Fontein, 1500-2000 ft.,

Drige, 3111 ! Ookiep, 3200 ft., Bolus in MacOwan <£• Bolus, Herb. Norm.
Austr.-Afr. 683 ! Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; Eenkokerboom, 900 ft., Schlechter, 11054 !

on mountains near the Oliphants River, Thunberg !

Rehmann, 3854, labelled Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, is evidently
wrongly localised. It belongs to the variety linearis. Rehmann collected other
material of this variety in Worcester and Sutherland Divisions.

Galpin, 2608, from Andriesberg, Queenstowrn Division, has flowers with a very
short much inflated corolla-tube. It may be a distinct species. In foliage it is

nearest var. linearis.

It is doubtful whether there are any constant differences between varieties

£ and y and between them and the type. Baur, 870, MacOwan, 1581, and Bolus,

1847, placed here with var. foliosa, are intermediate between the broader-leaved
forms of var. linearis and the type specimens of var. foliosa.

38. S. Burchellii (Benth. Lab. 561) ; an erect branched under-
shrub 4 ft. high, densely white stellate-tomentose, almost floccose

on the younger branches ; leaves subsessile, oblong-lanceolate or

lanceolate, the lower up to 3 in. long and 6 lin. broad, somewhat
acute, narrowed at the base, serrulate-crenulate, more or less

floccose-tomentose, somewhat green ; upper leaves similar but smaller
and whiter, longer than the flowers ; whorls 6-12-flowered, distinct

but rather close together at the ends of the branches ; calyx tubular-

campanulate, about 3 lin. long, more or less distinctly 2-lipped,

densely floccose-tomentose outside and on the upper part inside
;

tube about 2 lin. long ; upper lip slightly longer than the lower,

3-toothed; lower lip 2-toothed ; teeth lanceolate, |-1£ lin. long or
sometimes minute, thick, obtuse or acute, the lower longer than the
upper, spreading; corolla 41 lin. long, sulphur-yellow, tomentose
outside; tube 2| lin. long; upper lip elliptic, If lin. long, entire;
lower lip 21 lin. long; median lobe suborbicular, l.\ lin. long, nearly
2 lin. broad

; lateral lobes f lin. long, slightly broader, rounded.
DC. Prodr. xii. 493. PMomis micrantlw, Burch. Trav. i. 340.

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; Asbestos Mountains at Kloof Village,
Burchell, 1672 ! at Klipfontein, Burchell, 2624 !

39. S. Lamarckii (Benth. Lab. 562) ; a rather robust branched
undershrub, very densely white-woolly-tomentose especially on the
younger parts, glabrescent on the older branches ; stem decumbent
at the base, then erect ; leaves shortly petiolate or subsessile, oblong-
elliptic, sometimes ovate or lanceolate, 1-1 1 in. long, |-1| in. broad,
obtuse, often minutely apiculate, cuneate-rounded at the base,

crenate or serrate, thick, very rugose
;
petiole H-4 lin. long ; bracts

similar to the leaves, longer than the calyx
;
pedicels 1-1 i lin. long

;

whorls 6- to many-flowered, several, distant or the upper approxi-

mate; calyx tubular-campanulate, 4|-4| lin. long, very densely
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white-woolly-tonientose ; teeth deltoid, acuminate, 1-1^ lin. long :

corolla yellow (Bolus), flesh-coloured (Thunberg), slightly toinentose

outside ; tube 3-3J lin. long, slightly curved ; upper lip oblong-

obovate, 1 -^—2^ lin. "long; lower lip 3f lin. long. DC. Prodr. xii.

492. S. rugosa, Lam. III. iii. 66, t. 509, Jig. 3, not of Ait. Sideritis

decumbent, Thunb. Prodr. 95, and Fl. Gap. ed. Schult. 444.

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Bokkeland, Thunberg ! Sunderland Div. ;

Roggeveld, Thunberg !

Wksteun Region : Little Namaqualand ; Kaus Mountains, 3000-4000 ft., Ih-ege,

3100! near Klipfontein, 3000 ft., Bolus in MacOivan A Bolus, Herb. Nonn.

Atutr.-Jfr. 682!

40. S. multiflora (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 492) ; a somewhat
robust branched undershrub; branches (especially the younger)

densely white-toraentose ; leaves ovate-elliptic or sometimes obovate,

7-12 lin. long, usually 4-6 lin. rarely up to 8 lin. broad, rounded,

narrowed at the base, crenulate, densely white-tomentose, thick,

rugose; petiole l-2h lin. long; bracts similar to the leaves, much
longer than the calyx ; whorls few- to many-flowered, rather crowded

at the ends of the branches
;
pedicels f-1 lin. long ; calyx tubular-

campanulate, 3 J—4 lin. long, densely tomentose outside and on the

teeth inside ; teeth narrowly deltoid, about 1 lin. long, acuminate

;

corolla apparently yellow, tomentose outside on the upper part ;

tube about 3 lin. long, slightly curved ; upper lip elliptic, 2\ lin.

long, entire ; lower lip 3] lin. long.

WESTERN RKOIOS: Little Namaqualand, Wifleu, 88! 89! in Dublin Herb.;

between Kook Fontein and Hollegat River, 1000-2000 ft. Drege, 3099 ! I'us

(Tc Cms ?), 2800 ft., Schkchter, 11427 !

Sehlechter, 8245, from the Karee Bergen, Vanrhynsdorp Division, should

probably be referred to this species.

8. nrnuhita, Briq. in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 192, appears to be the same as this

spades. We have not seen the type specimen (Steingroever, 8), which was collected

in Sonth-west Africa (precise locality not recorded), but Schlechter's 11427,

which was received as 8. crcnulata, is undoubtedly S. multiflora. Dr. Briquet, in

Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2""'' se'r. iii. 1087, has identified a specimen collected by Dinter

(4130) at Gubub. in Great Namaqualand, with S. crenulata.

41. S. flavescens (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 241); an erect

branched undershrub, everywhere shortly and densely yellowish-

tomentose ; branches erect, straight, rigid ; leaves sessile, lanceolate,

4-9 lin. lono-, 1-2 lin. broad, acute or sometimes subobtuse, narrowed

at the base" entire or minutely few-toothed at the apex, thick

;

bracts similar to the leaves, longer or shorter than the calyx;

whorls 2-6-flowered, rather close together at the ends of the

branches; calyx tubular-campanulate or campanulate, 3|-4{ lin.

long; teeth lanceolate-triangular, \\-\h lin. long, acuminate;

corolla apparently yellow, tomentose outside on the upper part

;

tube 2.1-2| lin. long ; upper lip suborbicular, or broadly obovate,

about 1} lin. long; lower lip 3-3 J, lin. long. DC. Prodr. xii. 493.
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South Africa : without locality, Ecklon !

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; between Pedros Kloof and Lily

F.mtein, 3000-4000 ft., Drege, 3097 ! Spektakel Mountain, Morris in Herb.
Bolus, 5779 !

42. S. gariepina (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 493) ; an undershrub,
everywhere densely yellow-tomentose ; leaves oblong, obtuse, rounded
at the base, subdentate, thick, densely tomentose on both sides

;

whorls about 6-ilowered ; calyx campanulate ; teeth lanceolate-

linear, not spinescent.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; at the mouth of the Orange River,
Ecklon, ex Ikntham.

43. S. dregeana (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 240) ; an erect

undershrub, 6-16 in. high, densely floccose-tomentose on stem,

branches and leaves; stem simple or branched, rather densely
leafy; leaves sessile, oblong-linear or somewhat spathulate, f—1A in.

long, 1£—2£ lin. broad, obtuse or rounded, somewhat narrowed or
broad at the base, more or less crenate or sometimes entire, rather
thick ; bracts similar to the leaves, gradually smaller ; whorls
many, 2-4-flowered, distant or the upper approximate, in a spike

2-8 in. long
;
pedicels |-| lin. long ; calyx campanulate, 3-4J lin.

long, densely tomentose ; teeth lanceolate-triangular or broadly
lanceolate, l£-l£ lin. long, acuminate ; corolla pink or purple,

densely tomentose outside ; tube 2-3 lin. long ; upper lip 1 |-2 lin.

long ; lower lip 2|-3| lin. long. DG. Prodr. xii. 494.

Var. $, lasiocalyx (Skan) ; much less tomentose on stem, branches and leaves ;

leaves oblanceolate, up to 7| lin. broad, distinctly narrowed to the base ; calyx with
a more woolly indumentum. S. lasiocalyx, Schlechtev in Joam. Bot. 1898, 317.

Var. 7, tenuior (Skan) ; similar to var. $, but the plant is more slender, and
the stem, branches and especially the leaves are still less tomentose ; leaves
thinner, oblanceolate to lanceolate, up to 5 lin. broad, drying yellowish, usually
only very sparingly covered and mostly on the underside with a stellate tomentum ;

calyx less tomentose than in the type.

Coast Region : Var. y : Queenstown Div. : summit of Andriesberg, 6600-
6800 ft., Oalpin, 2031 !

Central Region : Tarka Div. ; Wildchuts Berg, 5000-6000 ft., Drege, 79496 !

Cradocfc Div. ; on hills, Mrs. Barber, 236 ! Aliwal North Div. ; Witte Bergen,
7000-8000 ft., Drege, 7949c. Albert Div., Cooper, 643 partly I near Gaatje,
5000 ft., Drege, 7M9a ! Var. y : Barkly East Div. ; Ben McDhui, Witte Bergen,
9200 ft., Galpin, 6817!
Kalahari Region : Var. j8 : Orange River Colony ; crassy slopes of Mont aux

Sources, 8500 ft., Thode, 46 !

44. S. spathulata (Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 559) ; a dwarf branched
undershrub, erect or ascending, sometimes decumbent at the base,

everywhere densely grey-velvety-tomentose or sometimes glabrescent
at the base of the older branches ; branches leafy ; leaves sessile or

the lower shortly petiolate, spathulate or linear-spathulate, f-lf in.

long, 1-4 lin. broad near the apex, rounded, entire ; bracts lanceo-

late to ovate, longer to shorter than the calyx ; whorls 2-flowered,
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.several, usually close together at the ends of the branches
;
pedicels

I~2
,

lin
;

lon» > flowers fragrant (Sanke.y) : calyx campanulate,
2j-3| hn. long, densely and shortly tomentose outside ; teeth ovate
or ovate-lanceolate, f-U lin. long, acute ; corolla rose, flesh-coloured
or very pale blue, sparingly tomentose outside; tube 2-2J lin. long;
upper lip ovate, If lin. long; lower lip 2§-3 lin. long. Benth. in

DC. Prodr. xii. 494. S. minima, Guerhe in Bull. Herb. Boiss. vi. 550.

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; right bank of the Vaal River, at
Blaauwbosch Drift, Burchell, 1738! near Kimberley, 4000 ft., Bolus, 5380 ! and
in MacOwan <L- Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 329 ! Eitalers Fontein, Behnuutn,
3360. Orange River Colony ; Bloemfonteiu, Sarikey, 223 ! Olifants Foatein,
Rehmann, 3532. Bechuanaland ; near Kuruman, Burchell, 2435 ! plains south of
Takun and at the source of the Moshowing River, near Takun, Burchell, 2223 !

2277 ! Transvaal
; Magalies Berg, Burke ! vicinity of Morloas, Holuh, 813-815 !

Potchefstroom Farm, Burtt-Davy, 1069 !

Drege, 3584a, collected in Cathcart Division, between Kat Berg and Klipplaat
River, 3000-4000 ft., has been referred to this species by Bentham in E. Meyer
Comm. 240. The fragmentary specimen at Kew differs in having shorter
narrowly lanceolate subacute leaves.

45. S. cuneata (Banks ex Benth. Lab. 560) ; an erect branched
undershrub up to 1| ft. high or more ; branches elongated, shortly
and densely white-tomentose ; leaves very shortly petiolate or
subsessile, obovate-cuneate or oblong, 3J-6 (rarely up to 12) lin.

long, 1^-5 lin. broad, rounded, cuneate at the base, crenate or
crenulate, densely white-tomentose, thick, rugose

;
petiole up to

f lin. long ; bracts similar to the leaves, longer than the calyx ;

whorls 2-4-flowered, several, rather close together at the ends of

the branches ; calyx tubular-campanulate, about 3 lin. long, densely

tomentose outside and on the teeth inside ; teeth narrowly deltoid

or lanceolate-triangular, |—1 lin. long, shortly acuminate; corolla'

red-purple ; tube 1|-3| lin. long; upper lip up to 2£ lin. long;

lower lip up to 4£ lin. long. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 493. S.

denticnlata, Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 560, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 493
;

Vatke in Bot, Zeit. 1875, 462.

South Africa : without locality, Masson !

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Brand Vley, Johanssen, 25 ! Hantam
Mountains, Meyer, ex Vathe. Beaufort West Div. ; Nieuwveld, near Bokkepoort,

3500-4500 ft. , Drege, 3096c ! Sutherland Div. ; between Kuilen Berg and the
Great Riet River, Burchell, 1352 '. at the Great Riet River, Burchell, 1369 !

Western Region : Vanrhynsdorp Div. : Boschjesmans Karoo, Drege, 7950 !

Drege, 7950, has thicker leaves with less conspicuous teeth.

46. S. Zeyheri (Skan)
J
a small twiggy shrub ;

branches except

the white-tomentose youngest ones glabrous or glabrescent ; leaves

elliptic-ovate, broadest in the middle or near the base, 2-2J, lin.

long, 1^-3 lin. broad, rounded at apex and base or sometimes

slightly cuneate at the base, thick, crenulate, densely and shortly

white-tomentose
;
petiole f-1 lin. long ; whorls often 2-flowered, or

sometimes only 1 flower to the pair of leaves ; calyx tubular-
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campanulate, about 3 lin. long, densely and shortly white-tomentose
;

teeth deltoid, acute, ^-§ lin. long; corolla-tube about If lin. long;
upper lip ^ lin. long ; lower lip 1| lin. long. S. cuneata, Dreye in

Linnsea, xx. 201, not of Banks.

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; between Lospers Plaats and Springbok Kuil
River, Zeyher, 1333 !

47. S. integrifulia (Vahl ex Benth. Lab. 562 partly) ; an erect
branched shrub or undershrub ; branches quadrangular, elongated,
not so hard as in S. teres, very sparingly leafy, densely and shortly
white- or yellowish-tomentose ; leaves sessile or very shortly petio-
late, oblong, lanceolate-oblong or sometimes obovate, 5-10 lin. long,
1-4 lin. broad, rounded or obtuse, rarely acute, narrowed or rounded
at the base, entire or few-toothed in the upper part, more or less

covered with stellate hairs, sometimes glabrescent ; bracts usually
about as long as or shorter than the calyx ; whorls 2-8-flowered,
several, the lower distant, the upper close together

;
pedicels |-| lin.

long
; calyx campanulate, 2f-5f lin. long, very densely yellowish-

woolly
; teeth subulate or linear, l-2f lin. long, not spinescent

;

corolla yellow, slightly tomentose outside; tube 2J-3 lin. long;
upper lip suborbicular or broadly ovate, 1^-1 f lin. long; lower lip

about 3 lin. long. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 492 partly. S. aurea,
Benth. I.e. S. plumosa, Benth. I.e., not of Griseb. Betonica heraclea,
Linn. Mant. 83. Sideritis plumosa, Thunb. Prodr. 95, and Fl. Cap.
ed. Schult. 445.

South Africa : without locality, Massmi !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Cederberg Range, Dreje, 3098 !

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Bokkeland, Thunbery ! Sutherland Div. ;

Koggeveld, Thunberg !

48. S. hantamensis (Vatke in Bot. Zeit. 1875, 462) ;
perennial,

herbaceous 1 somewhat tomentose above ; branches angular, ascending,
more than 8 in. long

; leaves sessile, ovate-oblong, acute, quite
entire^or few-toothed at the apex, green ; lowermost bracts more
than 5 lin. long ; whorls about 6-flowered, distinct ; calyx sessile,

campanulate, yellowish-villous-woolly
; teeth ovate-lanceolate, acute,

somewhat spinescent ; corolla half as long again as the calyx

;

upper lip short, villous-woolly outside.

Ckxtkal Region : Calvinia Div. ; Hantam Mountains, Meyer.

49. S. teres (Skan)
; an erect branched shrub 3 ft. high ; branches

terete, more or less spreading, hard, sparingly leafy, densely covered
with a close yellowish-white tomentum ; internodes usually much
longer than the leaves : leaves very small, subsessile or shortly

petiolate, suborbicular to obovate or oblong-lanceolate, 2-7 lin.

long, 1-3 lin. broad, rounded or obtuse, quite entire or few-toothed
at the apex, cuneate at the ba.se, more or less covered with stellate

hairs on both sides ; bracts conspicuous, usually longer than or as
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long as the calyx; whorls 4-6-flowered, several, distant or close
together at the ends of the branches

; pedicels about 1 lin. long
calyx campanulate, about 41 lin. long, very densely yellowish-
woolly outside; teeth triangular-lanceolate or triangular-linear
1|-2| lin. long, acuminate, not spinescent ; corolla yellow, about
5| lin. long, slightly tomentose outside ; tube about 3A lin. long

;

upper lip broadly obovate, If lin. long; lower lip 3 lin. long!
S. integrifolia, Benth. Lab. 562, and in DC Prodr. xii. 492 partly
not of YaU. Phlomis parvifolia, Burch. Trav. i. 225.

Central Region : Ceres Div.
;
near the Yuk River, Burchell, 1232 I 1276 !

In Benth. Lab. 502 and in DC. Prodr. xii. 492, Burchell's specimens are referred
to S. integrifolia, Vabl, the type of which we have not seen. We have, however
seen the types of Betonica heraclea, Linn., and Sideritis plumosa, Thunb., both of
which are reduced by Bentham to S. integrifolia. These agree with' Drege's
specimen on which Bentham based his 8. aurea, which is therefore in this work
referred to S. integrifolia, while Burchell's plant, which differs chiefly in having
distinctly terete instead of square branches, is described as a new species.

50. S. hyssopoides (Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 558) ; apparently an
undershrub

; stem ascending or erect, from a few inches up to 21 ft.

high, slender, branched, glabrous above or sometimes very slightly
or densely tomentose below; leaves scarcely petiolate, sometimes
fascicled, linear, oblanceolate or linear-oblanceolate, usually 1-2 1 in.
long, 1-6 lin. broad, rounded, obtuse or obtusely apiculate, rarely
acute, much attenuated at the base, quite entire or minutely toothed
in the upper part, glabrous, slightly glandular-pulverulent or shortly
whitish tomentose ; bracts lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, longer to
shorter than the calyx ; whorls 2-6-flowered, several, distant, in
slender spikes up to 6 in. long or more; pedicels A-lj lin. ton"

;

calyx tubular-campanulate, 2j-3| lin. long, very sparingly pubes-
cent, sometimes shortly whitish-tomentose, gland - dotted ; teeth
narrowly deltoid or lanceolate-triangular, |—1 lin. long, shortly
acuminate ; corolla pink, pale purple or blue, more or less silky-
hairy outside ; tube funnel-shaped, 2|-3£ lin. long, curved ; upper
lip elliptic, lf-2| lin. long ; lower lip 2|-4 lin. long. E.Meyer,
Comm. 240 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 495. S. macilenta, E. Meyer,
Comm. 240 ; Benth. in. DC. Prodr. xii. 495. S. coerulea, Burch. ex
Benth. Lab. 558 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 495.

South Africa : without locality, Zeglier, 1340 !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. , Zeu'her ! Queenstown Div.
; Klaas Smits River

near Queenstown, 3500 ft., Batir, 985 ! Cathcart Div. ; Klipplaat River, Ecklon !

between Kat Berg and the Klipplaat River, 3000-4000 ft., Dre</<
I

Central Region : "Cradock" (Tarka?) Div. ; Tafel Berg, Mrs. Barber, 641 !

Qraaff Reinet Div. ; near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus, 76 ! and in MacOwan &
Bolus, Herb. Norm, Atutr.-Jfr. 134:5! Murraysburg Div.; near Murraysburg,
4000 ft., Tyson, 383 ! Victoria West Div. ; Nieuwveld, between the Brak River
and Uitvlugt, 3000-4000 ft., Drige. Middelburg Div. ; Sneeuwberg Range, 5000-
6000 ft.. Jh-ege. Aliwal North Div. ; Leeuwenspruit, between the Kraai River
and Witte Bergen, Drege, 3588a ! Albert Div., Cooper, 643 parth/ ! 645 ! 784 !

Hometown Div. ; near the Orange River, Jhtrrhill, 2653 !

Kalahari Region : Qriqualand West ; along the Vaal River, Burchell 1775 !

Vaal River near Kimberley, Bolus, 68^9! Orange River Colony, Button \ Mud
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River Drift, Rehmann, 3600 ! Wolve Kop, Burke, 392 ! Beclmanaland ; Barolong

Territory, at Harms Salt-pan, Ilolub ! Transvaal ; Magalies Berg, Burke ! Stander-

ton, Burtt-Davy, 3163 ! Vereeniging, Gilfillan in Herb. Galpin, 6168 !

Easteen Region : Transkei, Mrs. Barber, 791 ! Natal ; Weenen County, near

the Tugela River, Wood, 3553 !

51. S. caffra (E. Meyer ex Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 495) ; a

slender branched erect shrub, 3 to 8 ft. high ; branches elongated,

more or less stellate-pubescent, sometimes glabrescent; leaves

lanceolate, 1-2 (rarely up to 3) in. long, 3|—8 lin. broad, acute or

acuminate, cuneate or somewhat rounded at the base, serrulate or

entire in the lower part, thin, puberulous above, more or less

stellate -tomentose beneath or sometimes puberulous beneath
;

petiole 1—2 lin. long ; inflorescence 4—7 in. long ; bracts similar to

the leaves but smaller ; whorls 4—10-flowered, very lax, distant

;

pedicels 1^-2| lin. long; calyx campanulate, 11—24 lin. long, very

shortly stellate-tomentose outside ; teeth broadly deltoid at the

base, acuminate above, |—| lin. long ; corolla white, sparingly

pubescent outside ; tube funnel-shaped, curved, 2|-2^ lin. long

;

upper lip broadly ovate or suborbicular, 1-1 J lin. long; lower lip

2]-2| lin. long. Guerke in Ann. Naturhist. Hofmus. Wien, xx. 46.

Coast Region : King Williamstown Div. ; near Mount Coke, Galpin, 7845 ;

Kei Road Station, Krook, 1719 (ex Guerke). Koingha Div. ; Kei River, Penther,

1715 (ex Guerke).

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 2902 ! Transvaal ; Lynwood,
Pretoria, 4500 ft., Burtt-Davy, 7478! fountains near Pretoria, 4200 it., Miss
Lerndertz, 617 1

Eastern Region : Transkei ; between the Bashee and Kei Rivers, Drege, 3585 !

between the Kei and Gekau (Geua) Rivers, 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 4759 ! near
Idutywa, 2700 ft., Schlechter, 6277 ! near Kentani, 1200 ft., Miss Pegler, 422 !

Tembuland
; Bazeia Mountain, 2500 ft., Baur, 6341 Pondoland ; between the

Umtata and St. Johns Rivers, Drege, 4750 ! Isnuka, Port St. John, Galpin, 285S !

Griqualand East ; at the foot of Mount Currie, 4500 ft., Tyson, 1148 ! Kokstad,
5000 ft., Tyson in MacOwan tfc Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 588 ! near
Kewmarket, Krook, 1717 (ex Guerke). Natal ; Emyati, Gerrard, 1214 ! Buffalo

River, Pappe ! near Byrne, 4000 ft., Wood, 1821! Olivers Hoek Pass, Wood,
3491 ! Van Reenen, 5500 ft., Wood, 5195 ! aud without precise locality, Cooper,

1179 !

Imperfectly known species.

52. S. capensis (Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 100) ; stem shrubby ;

branches puberulous ; leaves petiolate, ovate, obtuse ; bracts oblong-

lanceolate ; whorls 6-flowered, distinct ; calyx puberulous ; teeth

ovate, subpungent ; upper lip of the corolla entire, densely white-

hirsute outside ; lower lip 3-lobed ; lobes rounded, the median
emarginate. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 496.

South Aiuic.v : without locality, Krcbs.

53. S. graciliflora (Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 100) ; stem quadrangular,

hispid on the angles and on the petioles with rigid retrorse hairs
;

leaves cordate-ovate, obtuse, crenate, ciliate, otherwise almost

glabrous ; whorls 4-flowered, the upper naked ; flowers ebracteate,
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sessile
;
calyx somewhat hispid, almost 2-lipped ; teeth spreading,

ovate, acuminate, subpungent
; corolla-tube slender, pubescent,

twice as long as the calyx ; upper lip rounded, entire, shorter than
the lower

;
lower lip 3-lobed

; median lobe slightly 4-lobed, twice as
large as the lateral. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 496.

South Africa : without locality, Krebs.

54. S. hispidula (Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 66); a dwarf branched
undershrub; branches slender; leaves shortly petiolate, cordate,
obtusely crenate, hispid ; whorls few, about 4-flowered ; calyx
elongate-dentate

; teeth linear-lanceolate, as long as the tube,
somewhat hispid.

Coast Region : Humansdorp Div. ; near the Kromme River, Krauss, 1125.

55. S. Kraussii (Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 66); stems procumbent
at the base, nearly glabrous or sparingly retrorsely hairy ; leaves
petiolate, ovate or deltoid-lanceolate, | in. long or somewhat longer,
deeply cordate at the base, obtusely crenate, nearly glabrous
whorls few, 2- or 3-flowered ; calyx glabrous ; teeth acute ; corolla
twice as long as the calyx ; upper lip puberulous.

South Africa : without locality, Krauss.

Hochstetter suggested that the affinity of this appears to be with S. Immifuso
Burch.

56. S. natalensis (Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 65) ; stem ascending
9 in. high or more, hirsute; leaves shortly petiolate, broadly ovate,

h in. long, obtuse, subcordate at the base, crenate-serrate, hirsute-
pubescent

; bracts ovate, shorter than the calyx ; calyx hirsute •

teeth subspinose ; corolla puberulous ; tube shorter than the calyx-
teeth ; lips exceeding the calyx.

Eastern Region : Natal ; summit of Table Mountain, Krauss, 1139.

Bentham, in DC. Prodr. xii. 476, refers to this and the two preceding species
under S. sethiopica, from which, he says, Hochstetter's characters did not enable
him to distinguish them.

57. S. nutans (Benth. Lab. 561) ; a pubescent undershrub; leaves
sessile, ovate, obtuse, narrowed at the base, crenate, rugose, villous

above, white-woolly beneath ; whorls 2-6-flowered ; calyx pedicel-

late, very densely white-wholly, reflexed in fruit ; teeth lanceolate,

obtuse, not spinescent ; corolla shortly exceeding the calyx, pubes-
cent outside. DC. Prodr. xii. 492.

South Africa : without locality, Dahl in Herb. Vahl.

Bentham separates this from S. Lamarcku by its broader leaves, which are green
above, with long rather villous hail's, not white-woolly, and especially by its

nodding more deeply toothed calyx.
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XX. BALLOTA, Linn.

Calyx funnel-shaped, with a more or less spreading orbicular or

oblique limb, 10-nerved, 5-10- or sometimes up to many-toothed.

Corolla-tube subincluded, annular-pilose inside ; limb 2-lipped ;
upper

lip erect, subconcave, emarginate or bifid ; lower lip 3-lobed
;
median

lobe emarginate or crenate. Stamens 4, didynamous (lower pair the

longer), ascending under the upper lip ; anthers approximate in

pairs, 2-celled ; cells finally divaricate, scarcely confluent. Bisk

equal, entire or sinuate-dentate, or produced in front. Style 2-fid

;

lobes subulate, subequal. Nutlets ovoid-oblong, obtuse, smooth.

Perennial herbs or more rarely undershrubs, hirsute, woolly or tomentose
;

leaves often rugose, toothed, the upper similar but smaller ;
whorls axillary,

many- or more rarely few-flowered ; bracteoles subulate or oblong, sometimes

spinescent or very small ; upper corolla-lip pubescent or villous.

Distbib. Species 33, chiefly in the Mediterranean Region and in the Orient,

1 widely spread in Europe, 1 in Central Asia, 1 in Malaya, and 2 in Tropical

Africa.

Marrubium Pseudo-dictamnus, Linn. (Ballota Pseudo-dictamnus, Benth.), a

native of Crete, is included in burm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 16.

1. B. africana (Benth. Lab. 594) ; an erect branched perennial

herb, 1-3 ft. high or more, usually rather densely covered with fine

often long very soft sometimes minutely gland -tipped hairs :
stem

and branches 4-angled ; leaves orbicular, suborbicular or ovate, the

larger f-2 in. long and 1-2 in. broad, rounded, obtuse or rarely

subacute at the apex, cordate, truncate or rounded at the base,

rather coarsely and irregularly crenate or crenate-dentate, often

somewhat rugose especially when young ; upper leaves similar but

smaller
;
petiole usually |-1§ in. long ; whorls few to many, distant,

globose, few- to many-flowered ; bracteoles subulate, about as long

as or shorter than the calyx, scarcely spinescent ; calyx sessile,

funnel-shaped, 3$-4| lin. long, strongly 10-nerved, 10-20-toothed,

when mature often with a more or less spreading orbicular limb ;

teeth usually irregular, deltoid or narrowly deltoid at the base,

often subulate and more or less spinescent at the apex, J—1$ lm.

long ; corolla rose-coloured or white, 4-5| lin. long, pubescent out-

side ; tube 2^-4 lin. long ; upper lip "elliptic or ovate-elliptic,

14—1| lin. long, emarginate or bifid; lower lip lf-3 lin. long;

median lobe transversely oblong or broadly obovate, 1-2 lin. long,

2-3 lin. broad; lateral lobes broadly ovate or rounded, smaller.

DC. Prodr. xii. 517. Marrubium africanum, Linn. Sp.Pl.ed. i. 583 ;

ed. ii. 816, and Mant. ii. 412 ; Tkunb. Prodr. 96, and Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 447 ; Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 112. M. crispum, Linn. Sp. PL ed.

ii. 1674. M. Thouini, Schult. ex Weinm. in Syll. PI. Batiab. ii. 23.

Pseudodictamnus africanus foliis subrotundis, etc., Commel. Hort.

Amtt. ii. 179, t. 90. P. emarginatus, Moench, Meth. PI. Sujrpl. 139.

South Africa : without locality, Tkvmbtrgl Cbrmidlewll Thorn, 68! 194.

MacGillivray, 674 ! Zeyker, 1344 ! 3538 ! Villkt !
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Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; between Clanwilliaui and Bosch Kloof,
Drege. Cape Div. ; Greenpoint, Prior ! Lion Mountain, Harvey ! Lions Head,
WoUey-Dod, 3137 ! near Simons Bay, Milne, 158 ! and without precise locality,

Hooker ! Riversdale Div. ; near Riversdale, Schlechter, 1965 ! Mossel Bay Div.
;

between Duyker River and Gauritz River, Burchell, 6388 ! Uitenhage Div.
;

Olivenhout Kloof, near Enon, Drege ! Albany Div. ; Albany, Miss Bowker ! Fort
Beaufort Div., Cooper, 557 ! Victoria East Div. ; near Victoria, Mr. Barber !

Queenstown Div. ; Lesseyton Drift, near Queenstowu, 3500 ft., Galpin, 2592 !

Central Region : Ceres Div. ; near Yuk River, Burchell, 1255 ! Laingsburg
Div. ; Witteberg Range at Matjesfonteiu, Rehmann, 2941 ! Somerset Div.

;

between the Zuurberg Range and Klein Bruintjes Hoogte, Drege ! foot of Bosch
Berg, 2300 ft., MacOwan, 1388! Cradock Div. ; without precise locality, Cooper,

509 ! Graaff Reinet Div. ; at Wagenpads Berg, Burchell, 2825 ! Graaff Reinet, Bolus,
44 ! Beaufort West Div. ; Nieuwveld, near Bok Poort, Drege ! between Beaufort
West and Rhenoster Kop, 2500-3000 ft., Drege !

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; Silver Fontein, near Ookiep, Drege !

between Lekkersing and Noagas, Drege ! Ara Koop, 2300 ft., Schlechter, 11242 !

XXI. LEUCAS, Burm.

Calyx tubular or tubular-campanulate, rarely inflated, 10-nerved,

striate, straight or incurved, equal or oblique at the throat, being
often produced on the lower side or sometimes on the upper side

;

teeth 6—10, equal or unequal. Corolla-tube included, annular-pilose

or annular-papillose inside or sometimes naked ; limb 2-lipped
;

upper lip erect, concave, entire or more rarely emarginate ; lower

lip spreading, 3-lobed, median lobe largest. Stamens 4, didynamous,
lower pair longer than the upper, all (or at least the longer) exserted

from the corolla-tube and ascending under the upper lip ; anthers

approximate in pairs, 2-celled ; cells divaricate, finally confluent.

Dish equal and entire or sinuate-dentate, or produced in front.

Style subulate at the apex, with a very short posterior lobe. Nutlets

ovoid-triquetrous, obtuse or scarcely truncate at the apex.

Annual or peremiial herbs or sometimes undershrubs, variously hairy or rarely

glabrescent ; leaves entire or toothed ; upper floral leaves similar to the others or

reduced ; whorls axillary, few- or many-flowered, often distant ; corolla white,

rarely purplish ; upper lip very villous.

Distkib. Species about 130, in the tropical regions of the Old World, 1 in

Tropical America and the West Indies.

Corolla 6-8£ lin. long:

Calyx 10-toothed ; bracts much shorter than the

calyx

:

Leaves ovate-lanceolate to ovate, up to 1 in. broad (1) glabrata.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, up to 5 lin. broad ... (2) Fleckii.

Calyx 6-toothed ; bracts often as long as or longer

than the calyx (3) sexdentata.

Corolla only about 3 lin. long :

Leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, J-2 in. broad

;

calyx curved near the apex, produced on the

upper side (4) martinicensis.

Leaves oblanceolate to narrowly obovate, 2£-3£ lin.

broad ; calyx straight, produced on the lower

side (5) neuflizeana.

VOL. V.—SECT. I. 2 B
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1. L. glabrata (R. Br. Prodr. 504) ; a perennial herb, up to 3 ft.

high ; stem decumbent or ascending, branched, sparingly leafy,

usually more or less recurved-pilose on the angles, rarely every-

where somewhat densely pilose, sometimes glabrescent ; leaves

membranous, ovate-lanceolate or ovate, the larger 1-3 in. long and

1-1 in. broad, attenuated, obtuse or subacute at the apex, rounded

or cuneate at the base, coarsely few-toothed or rarely nearly entire,

more or less pilose chiefly above and on the nerves beneath
;
petiole

up to 8 lin. long ; floral leaves similar to the foliage leaves but

smaller ; whorls 2-10-flowered, distant or approximate at the ends

of the branches ; bracteoles setaceous, minute ; calyx tubular-cam-

panulate, 3-44 lin. long, oblique at the mouth, produced on the

lower side, often purplish above, shortly pilose chiefly on the

nerves, or sometimes glabrous, 10-nerved, 10-toothed ; teeth nar-

rowly triangular or the shorter sometimes deltoid, setaceous at the

apex, 4—1 i lin. long, the lower shortest; corolla white, 6—7J lin.

long ; tube narrowly funnel-shaped, 3-3| lin. long, annular-papillose

inside ; upper lip oblong, 2|-3J lin. long, densely villous especially

on the margin at the apex ; lower lip 2l-3h lin. long ; median lobe

obovate, lf-2^ lin. long, emarginate ; lateral lobes ovate or elliptic,

1-14, lin. long; stamens nearly as long as the upper lip of the

corolla. Benth. Lab. 606, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 524 ; Jaub. &
Spach, Hi. PI. Orient, t. 385 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 482 ;

Hchinz in Mem. Herb. Boiss. x. 60. L. qaleopsidea, Hochst. ex

Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 524 ; A. Bich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 199.

L. natalensis, Sond. in Linnsea, xxiii. 85. L. Junodii, Briq. in Ann.

Conseru. & Jard. Bot. Geneve, ii. 1898, 109. Phlomis glabrata, Void,

Symb. i. 42.

Coast Region: Komgha Div. ; near Komgha, Flanagan, 1200, in Herb. Bohu !

Kalahari Region : Bechuanaland ; Bakwena Territory, about 3500 ft., Jlo/uh !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Mooi River, Qtrrard, 1221 ! near Weenen, 3000-

4000 ft., Wood, 4483 ! junction of the Tugela and Blaaukrantz Rivers, 2000-3000
ft., Evans, 672 ! and without precise locality, Gueinzius, 363. DelagoaBay, Forbes I

Monteiro, 44 ! Junod, 92. Lorenzo Marcpiez and neighbourhood, Bolus, 9747 !

Sehlechter, 11572 !

Also in Tropical Africa and Arabia.

2. L. Tleckii (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 140) ; herb 1-1 ' ft,

high, of slender habit ; stem erect, sparingly branched or simple,

pubescent ; leaves sessile or very shortly petiolate, linear-lanceolate,

up to 2 in. long and 5 lin. broad, somewhat acute, narrowed at the

base, irregularly serrate, canescent-pubescent on both sides ;
whorls

few-flowered, f-lj in. apart; bracts subulate, hirsute, shorter than

the calyx
;

pedicels 1| lin. long ; calyx oblique at the mouth,

3i-4 lin. long in fruit; teeth 10, all subulate, 1-1| lin. long.

Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 484.

- Western Region : Great Namaqualand ; Tiras, Schinz, 43. Aus, StemgrOver,

39.

Also in Tropical Africa.
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3. L. sexdentata (Skan) ; herb ; branches slender, 4-furrowed,

obtusely 4-angled, retrorsely pilose ; hairs closely adpressed,

greyish ; leaves thin, ovate, 7-13 lin. long, 7-9 lin. broad, rounded

at the apex, broadly cuneate at the base, regularly and somewhat
coarsely crenate except at the entire base, rather densely adpressed-

pilose, minutely gland-dotted
;

petiole 3-6 lin. long ; whorls

axillary, distinct, many-flowered, up to 8 in. across ; bracts linear

to spathulate, 4-6 lin. long ; calyx tubular, 5| lin. long, slightly

inflated about the middle, 10-nerved, oblique at the mouth and

somewhat 2-lipped, much longer on the lower side, 6-toothed,

densely and shortly pubescent; uppermost tooth ovate, 1| lin.

long, shortly acuminate ; 2 lateral teeth narrowly triangular,

scarcely 1 lin. long, setaceous at the apex ; 3 lowermost teeth ovate

or triangular, f-1 lin. long, the median narrower than the others,

all setaceous at the apex ; corolla white, 8 J- lin. long ; tube narrowly

funnel-shaped, about 5 lin. long, annular-papillose inside ; upper lip

3| lin. long, pilose on back and densely ciliate on the margin in the

upper part; lower lip 5| lin. long; median lobe broadly obovate,

"2 1 lin. long, deeply emarginate ; lateral lobes broadly ovate, about

1 lin. long, rounded ; stamens nearly equalling the upper lip of the

corolla.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal
;
probably Marico District, Ilolub !

4. L. martinicensis (R. Br. Prodr. 504) ; an erect annual herb

1-4 ft. high ; stem and branches obtusely 4-angled, 4-furrowed,

shortly and usually retrorsely pubescent ; leaves ovate or ovate-

lanceolate, 1-3 in. long, J-2 in. broad, obtuse, often cuneate at the

base, coarsely crenate-serrate, adpressed-pubescent : petiole |-4 in.

long ; floral leaves narrower ; whorls axillary, distant, globose,

densely flowered ; bracts numerous, linear or lanceolate-subulate,

3-5 lin. long, subspinescent at the apex ; calyx tubular, abruptly

incurved near the apex, somewhat inflated near the base, oblique at

the mouth, about 3| lin. long, up to 8 lin. long in fruit, 10-nerved,

10-toothed; teeth subulate, spinescent at the apex, ciliate, unequal,

h-2 lin. long, the uppermost much longer than the others ; corolla

white, about 3 lin. long, villous above ; tube nearly straight, 2± lin.

long, exannulate or imperfectly annular-papillose j upper lip f lin.

long ; lower lip about 1 lin. long ; median lobe obovate, emarginate,

scarcely 1 lin. long; longer stamens slightly exserted from the

corolla-tube; shorter included. Benth. Lab. 617, in E. Meyer,

Conim. 242, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 533 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Lid.

iv. 688 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 479. Phlomis martinicem'i8
>

Sicartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 88. P. caribsea, Jacq. Ic. PL Bar.

i. 11, t. 110.

Coast Rkgion : East London Div. ; near the mouth of the Nahoon (Kahoon>

River, Galpin, 7788 !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Vaal River, Burke ! Transvaal
;
near

Lydenburtr, ]Yibm, 1144 ! Hooge Veld, Standerton, Rehmann, 6827 !
Fountains,

near Pretoria, 4200 ft., Miu LeenderU, 616 ! Waterval Boven, Burtt-Dnnj, 1454 \

Springbok Flats, Biirtt-lMn/, 1741 !

2 B 2
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Eastkrn Region : Griqualand East ; in cultivated places around Clydesdale,

2500 ft., Tyson, 2061 ! and in MacOwan & Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr., 893 !

Natal ; Bushmans River, Gerrard, 361 ! between the Umkomanzi and Umlazi
Rivers, Drege, 4833 !

Also in Tropical Africa, Ai'abia, Madagascar, India, Tropical America and the

West Indies, often as a weed.

5. L. neuflizeana (Courb. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 4me ser. xviii. 145);
an erect annual herb, J-l ft. high or more ; stem simple or sparingly

branched ; branches densely and shortly retrorsely pubescent

;

leaves subsessile or sessile, oblanceolate to narrowly obovate, |-2 in.

long, 2|-3J lin. broad, obtuse, cuneate at the base, entire in the

lower part, toothed above, densely and shortly adpressed-pubescent

;

whorls axillary, many, the lower usually distant and the upper
«lose together, sometimes all close together, 5-12-flowered ; bracts

setaceous, about ^ lin. long; calyx 14—3j lin. long, very oblique,

very much produced on the lower side, densely and shortly pubes-

cent, 10-nerved, 10-toothed; teeth narrowly triangular to setaceous,

^-J lin. long ; corolla white, 2-3 lin. long, villous ; tube cylindric,

lj—If lin. long, imperfectly annular-papillose; upper lip f-H lin.

long, densely ciliate ; lower lip 1-1 J? lin. long ; median lobe obovate,

|-| lin. long, emarginate ; lateral lobes ovate, about 4
5

lin. long ;

stamens exserted from the corolla-tube ; nutlets subtriquetrous,

truncate at the apex, nearly |- lin. long, minutely tuberculate.

Balf.f., Bot. Socotra, 242 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 480.

L. paucicrenata, Vatke in Linnsea, xliii. 98.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Crocodile River Drift, between Komati River
Drift and Barberton, about 500 ft., Bolus, 9746! Wonderboom Poort, Miss
Leendertz, 948 !

Also in Tropical Africa, Dessi Island in the Red Sea, and in Socotra.

XXII. LASIOCORYS, Benth.

Calyx tubular-campanulate or campanulate, equal or slightly

oblique at the mouth, 10-nerved ; teeth 5, ovate to narrowly
deltoid, sometimes with 1 or 2 much smaller additional teeth.

Corolla-tube included or scarcely exserted, annular-pilose or annular-

papillose inside ; limb 2-lipped ; upper lip erect, concave, entire or

emarginate, densely villous ; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed ;
median

lobe broader than the lateral, emarginate. Stamens 4, didynamous
(the lower pair longer), ascending under the upper lip ; anthers

2-celled ; cells divaricate, finally confluent. Disk produced on the

lower side into a gland as long as the ovary. Style subulate at the

apex, with a shorter, sometimes minute posticous lobe. Nutlets

ovoid-triquetrous, rounded at the apex.

Branched shrubs or undershrubs
; leaves entire or toothed, the upper similar to

the others or reduced ; whorls axillary, few- or many-flowered ;
bracts subulate,

very small
;
corolla usually white ; upper lip densely villous.
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Distrib. Species 9, 6 in Tropical Africa and Arabia, 2 in Socotra and 1 in
South Africa. Some authors regard the genus as a section of Leucas from which
it differs in usually having only 5 teeth to the calyx.

1. L. capensis (Benth. Lab. 600) ; a slender divaricately branched
shrub, up to 4 ft. high ; branches at first obscurely 4-angled, finally

terete, canescent-puberulous, finally glabrous, rough with the short

persistent bases of the petioles ; leaves in distant pairs or somewhat
crowded on the short branchlets, petiolate to subsessile, linear-

spathulate to obovate-spathulate, sometimes elliptic or lanceolate,

3-13 (often 4-7) lin. long, f-6 lin. broad, rounded, obtuse or rarely

apiculate, narrowed at the base, entire or rarely few-toothed near
the apex, shortly adpressed canescent-pubescent or glabrescent,

often somewhat coriaceous
;

petiole up to 3 lin. long ; whorls
2-6-rlowered, distant or crowded; bracts subulate, %-l\ lin. long
calyx sessile or shortly pedicellate, tubular-campanulate or cam-
panulate, 3-3J lin. long, slightly oblique at the throat, 10-nerved,

5-toothed (sometimes with 1 or 2 smaller additional teeth), coria-

ceous, adpressed canescent-pubescent ; teeth deltoid, ovate or some-
times narrowly triangular, usually f—1 \ lin. long, shortly acuminate-

spinescent, rarely obtuse ; corolla white, about 5| lin. long ; tube

2^-3^ lin. long, slightly curved, retrorsely villous above, annular-

papillose inside ; upper lip obovate, 2|-3 lin. long, slightly emar-

ginate ; lower lip 2|-3 lin. long ; median lobe obovate or semi

orbicular, 1A—If lin. long, lf-2 lin. broad, emarginate ; lateral

lobes about 1 lin. long and broad, rounded. E. Meyer, Comm. 241
;

DC Prodr. xii. 534 ; Krauss in Flora, 1845, 66. Leucas capensis,

Engl. Jahrb. x. 268. Phlomis capensis, Thitnb. Prodr. 95, and Fl.

Cap. ed. Schult. 446.

South Africa : without locality, Bekkm ! Zeyher, 1350 ! Thunberg ! Prior !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 736 ! Sunday River

and Coega River, Drege ! between Sunday River and Addo, Drege ! and without
precise locality, Prior ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; Cradock Place, Port Elizabeth,

Galpin, 6375 ! Albany Div. ; Grahamstown, Williamson ! MacOwan, 621 !

Bedford Div.; Small-deal country, Burke] Victoria East Div., Cooper, 401!
3108 ! Stockenstrom Div. ; Kat Berg, Sliaw ! Queenstown Div. ; Kat River,

800-900 ft., Baurl King Williamstown Div. ; near King Williamstown, Tyson,

1022 ! 2198 ! banks of the Buffalo River, 1300 ft., Galpin, 5940 ! British Kaffraria,

Pappe !

Central Region: Jansenville Div.; Zwart-Ruggens, 2500-3000 ft., Drege \

Somerset Div. ; near Little Fish River and Great Fish River, 2000-3000 ft.,

Dr$ge\ Graaff Reinet and Uitenhage Div., Bolus, 1661 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; Albania, Shaw ! Asbestos Mountains, at

the Kloof Village, Burchell, 1660 ! between Griqua Town and Spuigslang Fontein,

Burchell, 1700! Lower Campbell, Burchell, 1820! Orange Hiver Colony, Mrs.

Hutton ! Olifants Fontein, Jtehmann, 3789 ! Bechuanaland ; Batlapin Territory,

near the Vaal River, Holub ! Transvaal ; near Pietersburg. 4000 ft., Bolus, 10859 !

Waterval River, Wilms, 1149!
Eastern Region: Natal; Mooi River Valley, Gerrard, 1217 ! 2000-3000 ft.,

Sutherland ! and without precise locality, Miss Owen !
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XXIII. LEONOTIS, R. Br.

Calyx tubular, 10-nerved, incurved at the apex, more or less

oblique at the mouth, usually 8-10-toothed ; teeth often rigid and

spinescent, rarely unarmed or obtuse, more or less unequal, the

uppermost usually much longer and broader than the others, some-

times all but the uppermost minute or obsolete. Corolla-tube

usually exserted, cylindric or slightly enlarged above, naked or

imperfectly annular-pilose inside ; limb 2-lipped ; upper lip erect,

elongated, concave, densely villous ; lower lip short, spreading,

3-lobed, marcescent ; median lobe scarcely larger than the lateral.

Stamens 4, didynamous, ascending under the upper lip, the lower

pair longer than the upper ; anthers approximate in pairs, 2-celled ;

cells divaricate, subconfluent. Dish equal. Style subulate at the

apex, 2-lobed ; upper lobe very short. Nutlets ovoid-triquetrous,

obtuse or truncate at the apex, glabrous.

Herbs or shrubs ; leaves often ovate, sometimes oblong-lanceolate, toothed,

usually petiolate ; floral leaves similar but smaller and often sessile ; whorls
axillary, densely many-flowered, usually few or solitary near the ends of the
stem or branches ; bracteoles numerous, subulate to narrowly lanceolate, often

spinescent ; flowers sessile to shortly pedicellate, often deep orange-yellow or red,

sometimes white, usually large.

Disthib. Species 32, nearly all in Tropical or South Africa, 1 extending into

Tropical Asia and America.

L. nepetasfolia, R. Br., does not appear to be South African, though Bentham
(Lab. 618, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 535) cites a specimen collected by Forbes at

Delagoa Bay under this name. The specimen, however, is not in the Kew
Herbarium.

Leaves lanceolate, 5 or 6 times as long as broad :

Leaves pubescent ; calyx-teeth usually very short and
weak, often obtuse, not or rarely slightly

spinescent ... ... ... ... ... ... (1) Leonurus.

Leaves glabrous ; calyx-teeth rigid, very acute,

spinescent ... ... ... ... ... ... (2) Schinzii.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate to suborbicular-obovate, scarcely
longer than broad up to 3 (rarely more) times longer
than broad

:

Leaves small, rarely more than 1 in. long and often
only about £ in. long :

Branches and leaves very shortly pubescent or
merely puberulous ; leaves usually broadly
ovate and not attenuated at the base (3) Leonitis.

Branches and leaves rather densely covered with
somewhat long often spreading hispid hairs

;

leaves mostly obovate-cuneate, much attenuated
at the base ... (4) miorophylla.

Leaves usually more than 1 in. long up to 4 in. long :

Leaves covered on both sides or on the underside
only with a dense velvety often greyish
pubescence

:
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•(•Leaves ovate or suborbicular-ovate, from about as

long as broad up to 1^ times as long as broad,

cordate, subcordate or scarcely cuneate at the

base:

Leaves suborbicular-ovate ;
petiole usually

distinctly longer than the blade ;
all the

calyx-teeth rather long, rigid and very

spinescent, the uppermost often much
longer than the others ...

Leaves ovate ;
petiole shorter, often much

shorter than the blade
J

all the calyx-teeth

rather short, not or only slightly spinescent,

the uppermost not much longer than the

othere :

Petiole (of the upper leaves) \-\ in. long ...

Petiole usually 1-1£ in. long :

Leaves up to 3£ in. long ; stem deeply 4-

furrowed ; calyx adpressed-pubescent,

8-toothed

Leaves 1£-2§ in. long ; stem not or scarcely

furrowed ; calyx spreading-pubescent,

10-toothed

ttLeaves usually ovate-lanceolate, often 2 or 3 times

as long as broad, usually distinctly cuneate at

the base ...

Leaves more or less pubescent to nearly quite

glabrous, not densely covered with a velvety

pubescence

:

Calyx usually 10-toothed ; teeth distinct, rather

regular, slender, spinescent, the uppermost

only slightly longer and broader than the

othere

Calyx 8-10-toothed : teeth often indistinct, very

Bhort, irregular, unarmed or slightly spines-

cent, the uppermost scarcely longer but very

much broader than the others

Calyx more or less indistinctly 8-toothed, the

uppermost tooth relatively long compared

with the other small unarmed or slightly

spinescent teeth, or often with only 1 tooth

(the uppermost) :

Leaves usually less than 3 in. long and 2£ in.

broad, scarcely flaccid ; teeth usually 1-2$

lin. broad at the base, the terminal one

usually less than 3 lin. long ;
petioles 1-2

rarely up to 2$ in. long

Leaves usually more than 3 in. long and 2\

in. broad, very flaccid ; teeth often 3-4 lin.

broad at the base, the terminal one 4-9 lin.

long ;
petioles usually more than 2 in. up

to 3 in. long ••

(5) mollis.

(6) brevipes.

(7) latifolia.

(S) Galpini.

(9) dysophylla.

(13) Westse.

(11) intermedia.

(10) dubia.

(12) laxifolia.

1 L.Leonurus(rR. Br.in] Ait. Hort.Kew.ed.2,iii.410); shrubby;

stems up to 7 or 8 ft. high, branched, densely and shortly adpressed-

pubescent ; leaves subsessile to shortly petiolate, oblong-lanceolate

or lanceolate, 2-4 in. long, \-\ in. broad, obtuse, much narrowed at

the base, crenate-serrate, shortly pubescent, often rather densely
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beneath, prominently veined beneath ; floral leaves similar but
smaller, the uppermost usually sterile ; whorls up to about 7, distant

or approximate, visually densely flowered ; bracteoles narrowly linear,

up to 1 in. long, scarcely spinescent
;
pedicels up to 2 lin. long

;

calyx 6|-8 lin. long, slightly oblique at the throat, densely and
shortly pubescent, sometimes with longer spreading hairs ; teeth

8-10, deltoid to narrowly deltoid, ^-1^ rarely up to If lin. long,

subequal or very unequal, acute, usually soft, rarely slightly

spinescent ; corolla orange-scarlet, up to 2^ in. long or more ; tube
14-18 lin. long ; upper lip 6-9 lin. long; lower lip 3£-4 lin. long.

Benth. Lab. 620, in E. Meyer, Gomm. 243, and in DC. Prodr. xii.

536; Krauss in Flora, 1845, 66; Lynch in Gard. Ghron. 1883, xix.

186, Jig. 28; Morris in Ann. Bot. i. 160; Wood & Evans, Natal
PI. i. t. 53. Phlomis Leonurus, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 820, and Mant. ii.

412 ; Berg. Bescr. PI. Cap. 151 ; Bot. Mag. t. 478 ; Thunb. Prodr. 95,

and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 446. Leonurus africanus, Mill. Diet. ed. 8,

n. 1. L. grandiflorus, Moench, Meth. PI. 400.

Vab. $, albiflora (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 537) ; corolla white or when dry
sulphur-yellow.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Eckhn ! Forbes ! Pappe ! Harretj,

562! WaUichl
Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 79556 !

Cape Div. ; various localities on the Cape Peninsula and near Cape Town, Harvey !

Wright, 505! Prior ! MacGillivray, 569|! Milne, 133! Wolley-Dod, 662!
Ecklon, 48 ! Burchell, 108 ! Drige, 7955a ! Burke ! MacOwan <t Bolus, Herb.
Norm. Austr.-Afr., 591 ! Knysna Div. ; near Stofpad, Burchell, 5288 ! Uitenhage
Div.

; Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 14 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 1499 !

Alexandria Div. ; Zuurberg Range, 2000-3000 ft., Drege ! Albany Div. ; near
Grahainstown, MacOwan ! Williamson ! Schlechter, 2624 ! Bolton ! Miss Daly &•

Mm Cherry, 943 ! and without precise locality, Atherstone, 38 ! Stockenstrom Div.
;

Kat Berg, Hutton\ 4000 ft., Shaw, 1992! Stutterheim Div.; near Dohne Post,
Bowler, 86 ! Komgha Div. ; between Zandplaat and Komgha, 2000-3000 ft.,

Drege. Var. j3 : Malmesbury Div. ; Mamre, 2000-2500 ft., Baur, 160 ! Worcester
Div.

; Hex River, Drege, 4829 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Sable Falls to Pilgrims Rest, common near
Burghers Pass (a form with unusually long calyx-teeth), Burtt-Davy, 433 !

Eastern Region: Transkei ; near Kentani, 1200 ft., Miss Pegler, 368!
Pondoland

; St. Johns River, Drege, 48286 ! Griqualand East ; near Clydesdale,
2500 ft., Tyson, 2796 ! Natal ; near Durban, Plant, 32 ! between the Umzimkulu
River and the Umkomanzi River, Drege, and without precise locality, Cooper,
1115 ! Gerrard, 19 ! Sanderson, 30 ! Var. : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 164 !

Zululand ; Eshowe, Mrs. K. Saunders, 1 !

2. L. Schinzii (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 143) ;
plant glabrous

or here and there clothed with very short scattered hairs ; stem
branched ; leaves lanceolate, l{--2 in. long, 1J-4 lin. broad, acute,

narrowed at the base, coarsely serrate, glabrous both sides, pro-

minently nerved beneath
;
petiole 5-10 lin. long ; bracteoles subulate,

spinescent ; calyx 8^-10 lin. long, glabrous or puberulous above ;

teeth 8, the uppermost larger than the others, all deltoid, rigid, very
acute, spinescent ; corolla orange-yellow. Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop.

Afr. v. 494.
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Western Region : Great Namaqualand ; Horaeib, Schinz, 40.

Also in Hereroland.

3. L. Leonitis ([R, Br. in] Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, iii. 410); shrubby

;

stems up to 2 ft. high or more, shortly and densely pubescent,

sparingly branched ; leaves ovate to elliptic, 6-12 lin. long, 4-8 lin.

broad (on the branches often only 2-4 lin. long and 1^-3 lin. broad),

obtuse or rounded at the apex, truncate, rounded or sometimes

cuneate at the base, crenate or crenate-serrate, shortly adpressed-

pubescent above, more or less densely pubescent beneath, rugose

;

petiole 2-5 lin. long ; whorls usually solitary on each stem, densely

flowered ; bracteoles linear-subulate, 14-6 lin. long, spinescent

;

calyx 7-10 lin. long, densely shortly pubescent, sometimes with a

few longer hairs on the upper part ; teeth usually 8, all more or

less spinescent ; uppermost tooth ovate-deltoid, If-2 lin. long

;

other teeth deltoid to subulate, ^-1^ lin. long, or sometimes almost

obsolete ; corolla deep orange-yellow, 1J-1 f in. long ; tube 8-1 0J
lin. long; upper lip 6-10| lin. long; lower lip 3-4| lin. long.

L. ovata, Spreng. Syst. ii. 744; Benth. Lab. 619, in E. Meyer, Comm.

242, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 535 ; Krauss in Flora, 1845, 66

;

Scott-Elliot in Ann. Bot. iv. 272. Phlomis Leonotis, Linn. Mant. i.

83 ; Thumb. Prodr. 96, and El. Gap. ed. Schult. 446. P. Leonitis,

Willd. Sp. PL iii. 128. Leonurus minor, etc., Boerh. Ind. Alt. PL
Hort. Lugd.-Bat. i. 180; Mill. Ic. ii. 108, t. 162, Jig. 1.

Var. $, hirtiflora (Skan) ; calyx densely and shortly pubescent and in the

upper part more or less densely clothed with long spreading hairs. L. hirtiflora,

Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 536.

South Africa : without locality, Thunbery ! Ecklon ! Var. 0, Thorn, 2/3 !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; between Storms Vallei and Attaquas

Kloof, Drege, 7952a ! George Div. ; near George, Prior ! Uniondale Div.
j
near

Onzer, Dre</c, 7954a ! Humansdorp Div. ; between Humansdorp and Gamtoos

River, Bolus, 2431 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Vanstadens Berg, Zeyher, 686 ! between

Vanstadens Berg and Bethelsdorp, Drege. Addo. 1000-2000 ft., Zeyher, 1349

partly ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; Algoa Bay, Prior ! Var. : Cape Div. ;
Ludwigs-

burg (Ludwigsburg Garden), Zeyher, 206 ! Bredasdorp Div. ; Riet Fontein Poort,

Schlechter, 9689 ! near Elim, Bolus, 8583 ! Swellendam Div. ;
between Storms

Vallei and Attaquas Kloof, Drege, 79526 ! Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown, Mug
Dali/ <£• Miss Cherry, 952 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Bruintjes Hoogte, lower part, Burchell,

3008 !

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; Bazeia, 2000-3000 ft., Baur, 95 !

Phlomis ocymifolia, Burin, f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 16. is possibly L. Leonitis, R. Br.

4. L. microphylla (Skan)
;
perennial, rather densely covered on

stem, branches and leaves with short mixed with longer somewhat

hispid hairs ; stem up to 2 ft. high or more, up to 2£ lin. thick,

freelv branched at the base ; branches often very short (1-5 in.

long) and slender, densely leafy ; leaves obovate-cuneate to lanceo-

late, up to 9 (usually less than 6) lin. long, l|-6 lin. broad, obtuse

or rounded, narrowed to the base; crenate-serrate, rather thick;

petiole 1-8 (rarely up to 12) lin. long; whorls 1 or 2, distant,
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densely-flowered ; bracteoles subulate, 3-5 lin. long, spinescent
;

pedicels |—4 lin. long ; calyx curved, 9-10 lin. long, somewhat
densely covered with short hispid hairs, prominently 10-nerved

;

teeth 8, all spinescent; uppermost tooth deltoid, If—2^ lin. long;

other teeth narrowly deltoid to subulate, f-1 lin. long ; corolla

deep orange-yellow, 13-20 lin. long ; tube 7-11 lin. long ; upper lip

6—9 lin. long ; lower lip about 4 lin. long.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Jeppestown Ridges, Johannesburg, 6000 ft.,

Gilfillan in Herb. Galpin, 6169 ! Meintjies Kop, Pretoria, 4800 ft., Burtt-Davy,
3936 ! Heidelberg, Miss Leendertz, 1035 !

5. L. mollis (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 242) ; shrubby, at least

at the base ; stems up to 3 ft. high, very densely covered with short

adpressed soft hairs ; leaves broadly ovate to suborbicular, usually

f-lf in. long and broad, obtuse or rounded at the apex, broadly
and shallowly cordate, truncate or slightly cuneate at the base,

crenate or crenate-serrate, densely and shortly velvety-pubescent
especially beneath, rather thick

;
petiole |-"J in. long ; whorls

solitary or few, densely flowered ; bracteoles subulate or linear, up
to 7 lin. long, spinescent j calyx 9|-1 1 lin. long, densely and shortly

pubescent and sometimes with a few longer hairs on the upper part

;

teeth 8, all rigidly spinescent ; uppermost tooth deltoid, up to 4^
lin. long including the long spine ; other teeth narrowly deltoid,

|-lf lin. long ; corolla deep orange-yellow, up to about 1J in. long ;

tube 8-10 lin. long ; upper lip 7-8 lin. long ; lower lip 3-£-4J lin.

long. DC. Prodr. xii. 536.

Var. £, albiflora (Skan) ; somewhat less velvety-pubescent ; corolla white.

South Africa : without locality, Mund !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Addo, Drege, 79536 ! Zeyhcr, 1349 partly !

Zuurberg Range, Drege, 7953c ! banks of the Coega River, Prior ! Albany Div.
;

Howisons Poort, Button ! near Grahainstown, Bolton ! Queenstown Div.

;

mountain sides near Queenstown, 4500 ft., Galpin, LS25 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Somerset East, Bowker, 107 ! Bruintjes
Hoogte, lower part, Burchell, 3008 ! Graaff Reinet Div. ; near Graaff Reinet,

2600 ft., Bolus, 545 ! Beaufort West Div. ; Nieuwveld Mountains near Beaufort
West, 3000-5000 ft., Drege, 7953a! Philipstown Div.; near Riet Fontein,
Burchell, 2732 ! Var. J3 : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, MacOwan !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Sand Drift, Burke !

6. L. brevipes (Skan) ; stems herbaceous, at least in the upper
part, 1|-1| lin. in diam., rounded on the angles, 4-furrowed,

densely covered with short fine grey recurved hairs ; leaves ovate

to narrowly ovate, l-£-2| in. long, 1-1J in. broad, obtusely or

subacutely acuminate at the apex, truncate-cuneate to slightly

cordate at the base, dentate-serrate, densely greyish velvety-

pubescent, especially beneath, moderately thick ; terminal tooth

narrowly deltoid, 3-5 lin. long, often (as well as some of the lateral

teeth) with a minute callous apiculus
;
petiole of the upper leaves

2-6 lin. long ; whorls solitary, globose, compact, many-flowered ;
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bracteoles subulate to narrowly lanceolate, up to 5 lin. long, often

slightly spinescent
;
pedicel up to 1 lin. long ; calyx 8-9 lin. long,

densely covered with short fine spreading hairs mixed with longer

hairs ; teeth 8 ; uppermost tooth broadly deltoid or ovate-deltoid,

1| lin. long, spinescent ; other teeth deltoid, -£-f lin. long, usually

slightly spinescent; corolla deep orange-yellow, up to 17 lin. long;

tube up to 9 lin. long ; upper lip up to 8 lin. long ; lower lip 4 lin.

long.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Medingen Mission Station, Zoutpansberg, in

bush, Bunt-Davy, 2657 !

Differs from L. mollis, Benth., in having longer leaves narrower at the apex,

much shorter petioles, and very short calyx-teeth.

7. L. latifolia (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 143); stem up to

5 ft. high, rather much branched, pubescent as well as the branches ;

leaves ovate or suborbicular, 2J-4 in. long, l-f-3 in. broad, acute,

deeply cordate at the base (the "upper subcordate), coarsely crenate,

pubescent above, canescent or almost velvety beneath, prominently

veined beneath; petiole up to 2J in. long; bracteoles lanceolate,

acute ; calyx 6|-8 lin. long, pubescent outside, more or less hirsute

along the nerves ; teeth 8, the uppermost not much larger than the

others, all rigid and shortly spinescent ; corolla brick-red.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Biggarsberg Range, Sehmann, 7057 J
Van Reenens

Pass, 5500-6200 ft., Kuntze; Mooi River, 4900 ft., Schlechter, 6839 ;
Murchison,

Alfred County, Bachmann, 1171.

A specimen collected by Drege at the St. Johns River, Pondoland, and Wood,

1303, from Inanda. Natal, should probably be referred to this species, of which

we have not seen anv of the specimens cited above. In E. Meyer, Comm. 242,

Drege's specimen is identified with L. dnbia, E. Meyer, but it appears to be

-specifically distinct.

8. L. Galpini (Skan) ; stem herbaceous, at least in the upper

part, 4 ft. high, branched, densely covered with short grey reflexed

hairs, somewhat sharply 4-angled, not or scarcely furrowed ;
leaves

broadly ovate, l|-3 in. long, H-2 in. broad, obtuse or minutely

apiculate at the apex, truncate or very slightly cuneate at the base,

coarsely dentate-serrate or crenate-dentate, densely greyish velvety-

pubescent, especially on the nerves beneath, moderately thick ;

petiole \\-l f in. long; whorls solitary, rather loose, many-flowered
;

bracteoles subulate, up to about 6 lin. long, slightly spinescent :

pedicels up to 1 $ lin. long ; calyx about 9 lin. long, densely covered

with short fine spreading hairs mixed with much longer hairs, rather

thin and somewhat transparent between the ribs; teeth usually 10 ;

uppermost tooth narrowly deltoid, If lin. long, slightly spinescent;

other teeth narrowly deltoid, ]-\ lin. long, acute but scarcely

spinescent, sometimes 1 or more almost obsolete ;
corolla deep

orange-yellow, 17-18 lin. long; tube about 9 lin. long; upper lip

about 8 lin. long; lower lip 4} lin. long.
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Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; mountain sides near Queenstown, 4500 ft.,

Galpin, 1825 !

Differs from L. mollis, Benth., in the more coarsely toothed leaves, longer
pedicels, longer and thinner calyx-tube, with 10 shorter much less spinescent
teeth.

9. L. dysophylla (Benth. in E. Meyer, Comm. 242) ; shrubby, at
least at the base

; stem robust, upwards of 2 ft. high, densely and
usually shortly pubescent ; leaves ovate lanceolate or sometimes
ovate, up to 2f in. long or more and 1\ in. broad, obtuse or subacute
at the apex, cuneate at the base, somewhat regularly crenate or
crenate-serrate, densely and shortly sometimes yellowish villous,
especially beneath, thick; petiole |-1| in. long ; whorls solitary or
few, densely flowered ; bracteoles subulate to narrowly lanceolate,
up to about 8 lin. long, spinescent; calyx 9-1 1| lin. long, shortly
and densely adpressed-pubescent ; teeth 8, all spinescent ; upper-
most tooth broadly deltoid-ovate, If—2J lin. long; other teeth
narrowly deltoid, |-| lin. long; corolla deep orange-yellow, 12-18
lin. long; tube 9-10 lin. long; upper lip 5-9 lin. long; lower lip

4-4| lin. long. DC. Prodr. xii. 536. L. dasyphylla, Drege, Zwei
Pfl. Documente, 198. L. malacophylla, GuerJce in Engl. Jahrb. xxii.

142; S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1903, 406. L. Leonurus, Band in
Jonrn. Bot. 1903, 194, not of B. Br.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 1041 ! Transvaal ; Rooiplaat,
Miss Lecndertz, 770a! Hooge Veld, near Heidelberg, Wilms, 1146a! near
Lydenburg, Wilms, 1146 !

Eastern Region: Transkei ; near Kentani, 1200 ft., Mist Pegler, 1514!
Pondoland; between St. Johns River and Umsikaba River, 1000-2000 ft.,
Urige, 4832a

! Griqualand East ; Clydesdale, near the Umzimkulu River, 2500 ft.,
lyson, 2729 ! and in MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1508 ! Natal ; between the
lugela and Khp Rivers, Gerrard, 393 ! Drakensberg, near Ladysmith, Wilms,
2111 ! Camperdown, Rehmann, 7750 ; Howick, about 3300 ft., Junod, 403

;between the Umzimkulu River and Umkomanzi River, Drege ; and without precise
locality, Gerrard, 596 !

10. L. dubia (E. Meyer, Comm. 242 partly) ; stems apparently
herbaceous above and woody below, rather slender, branched,
rounded on the angles, 4-furrowed, rather densely covered with
minute curled hairs ; leaves ovate, usually l|-2i in. long, rarely
up to 3£ in. long, l-2£ in. broad, obtuse to shortly obtusely
acuminate at the apex, broadly and shallowly cordate, truncate or
slightly cuneate at the base, coarsely crenate-serrate, thinly to
densely somewhat velvety-pubescent especially beneath ; lateral
teeth usually about f-ll lin. long and broad ; terminal tooth ovate
to narrowly deltoid, usually less than 3 lin. long

;
petiole slender,

j-l$ rarely up to 2h in. long; whorls often solitary, sometimes
2 or 3, densely flowered ; bracteoles subulate or linear, up to 5 or
6 lin. long, usually slightly spinescent

; pedicels up to If lin. long ;

calyx 7|-8| lin. long, densely and shortly pubescent ; teeth usually
8 ;

uppermost tooth deltoid, l£-2 lin. long, spinescent; other teeth
very small, obtuse or slightly spinescent, sometimes obsolete;
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corolla deep orange-yellow, up to li in. long; tube up to 10 lin.

long ; upper lip up to 8 lin. long ; lower lip 31-4 lin. long. Benth.
in DC. Prodr. xii. 536 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. trop. Afr. v. 493. L.
parvifolia, Benth. Lab. 619.

South Africa : without locality, Masson, Harvey ! Eeldon !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Enon, Drege, 4831a ! and without precise
locality, Zeyher ! Albany Div.; near Grahamstown, 2000 ft., MacOwan, 1264!
Bedford Div. ; Bedford, Miss Nicol, 34 ! King Williamstown Div. ; Buffalo River,

Drege ! East London Div. ; East London, in river bed, Galpin, 5734 !

Also in British Central Africa.

Galpin, 2633, from Bailey Poort, Queenstown Division, is probably L. dubia,
though the leaves are more densely greyish-villous than is usual in this species.

11. L. intermedia (Lindl. Bot. Reg. x. t. 850) ; subshrub'by ; stem
erect, about 4 ft. high, densely and very shortly adpressed-pubescent

;

leaves ovate to ovate lanceolate, up to 3 in. long and 2 in. broad,

obtusely acuminate, the lower cordate, the upper more or less cuneate
at the base, crenate-serrate or crenate, very shortly and sometimes
rather densely pubescent, often rugose beneath

;
petioles of the

upper leaves J—l .\ in. long ; whorls densely flowered, usually solitary

and subterminal, sometimes with a second much smaller one above

;

bracteoles linear to lanceolate, up to about h in. long, usually spinose

at the apex ; calyx 6-8 lin. long, densely long-villous outside ; teeth

8-10, very short, the uppermost only slightly longest, all obtuse

or sometimes slightly spinose; corolla orange-yellow, 13-15 lin.

long ; tube 8-9 1 Tin. long ; upper lip 6 lin. long ; lower lip 3 \ lin.

long. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 536 partly.

Var. 0, natalensis (Skan) ; calyx pubemlons or shortly villous ; teeth usually

slightly spinose. L. intermedia, Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 536, partly.

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div. ; Cooper, 2S97 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; Algoa
Bay, Forbes !

Eastern Region : Var. £ : Natal ; near Durban, Peddie ! Grant ! Williamson !

Bushmans River, Gerrard, 362 !

12. L. laxifolia (MacOwan in Kew Bulletin, 1893, 13); stems

apparently herbaceous, slender, more or less covered with short

curled hairs ; leaves broadly ovate, 2|-4 in. long, l£-3£ in. broad,

acuminate at the apex, broadly and shallowly cordate, truncate or

slightly cuneate at the base, incised-dentate, sparingly sprinkled

with minute (rarely rather long) slender hairs, sometimes rather

densely puberulous beneath, very thin ; lateral teeth often 3 lin.

long and 3 lin. broad at the base ; terminal tooth usually lanceolate,

up to 9 lin. long; petioles very slender, 1J-2| in. long; whorls 1-3,

loosely many-flowered ; bracteoles subulate or linear, up to 7 lin.

long, reflexed, often slightly spinescent
;
pedicels up to 3 lin. long

;

calyx 8-9i lin. long, puberulous and sometimes with rather longer

hairs chiefly on the nerves near the apex ; teeth 8, all spinescent,

or sometimes only 1 (the uppermost) ; uppermost tooth up to 2| lin.

long ; other teeth when present £—| lin. long ; corolla deep orange-
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yellow, up to 1} in. long ; tube 7-8 lin. long ; upper lip 6-8 lin. long ;

lower lip Sh lin. long. L. urticifolia, Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

2me ser. iii. 1091.

Coast Region : Albany Div. ; Grahamstown, Prior !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; near Kentani, 1200 ft., Miss Pegltr, 355 !

Griqualand East; in woods on Mount Malowe, 4500 ft., Tyson, 2766, and in

MacUwan & Bolus, Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1300! Natal; Ismont, Wood, 1837! and

without precise locality, Cooper, 1182 !

Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 144, distinguishes a form (pilosa) which differs

from the type in its greater hairiness, especially on the calyx, the ribs of which

are furnished with rather long hairs. The specimen cited by him (Rehmann,

7374, from Kar Kloof, Natal) we have not seen. Typical L. laxifolia is less

hairy than the other specimens referred to above.

13. L. Westse (Skan) ; stems apparently herbaceous, weak,

scarcely furrowed, at least in the upper part, densely covered with

very short greyish recurved hairs; leaves ovate-deltoid, 1—2£ in.

long, f-2 in. broad, obtusely acuminate at the apex, broadly cuiieate

at the base, coarsely crenate-dentate except at the entire base,

somewhat thinly covered above and more densely beneath with

short adpressed greyish hairs, rather thin; lateral teeth l|-3 lin.

long, up to 33? lin. broad ; terminal tooth narrowly deltoid, up to

5 lin. long ; "petiole slender, f-2 in. long, densely grey-pilose

;

whorls solitary, relatively small, up to about 30-flowered in specimens

seen; bracteoles subulate or linear, up to about 5 lin. long,

spinescent
;
pedicels up to \ lin. long ; calyx 7 lin. long, densely

and very shortly pubescent, with slightly longer hairs on the nerves ;

teeth usually 10, all subulate or the uppermost sometimes deltoid,

spinescent; uppermost tooth 1| lin. long; other teeth rather

regular, J—| lin. long; corolla deep orange-yellow, up to l\ in.

long ; tube up to 9 lin. long ; upper lip up to 9 lin. long ;
lower lip

4 lin. long.

Coast Region : Port Elizabeth Div. ; Port Elizabeth, Miss West, 75 !

Near L. laxifolia, MacOwan, but the plant is more hairy, leaves smaller and

less flaccid, pedicels much shorter, calyx shorter and usually with 10 less unequal

teeth.

Imperfectly Icnotcn species.

14. L. Bachmannii (Guerke in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 143) ;
stem

simple, 3-6i ft. high, pubescent ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, lf-2 in.

long, §—1 in. broad, acute or acuminate, narrowed at the base,

crenate-serrate, pubescent both sides
;
petiole f-l£ in. long; bract-

eoles subulate, spinescent
;
pedicels 1J-2 lin. long ; calyx 8|-10 lin.

long, puberulous or almost glabrous outside ; teeth 8, the uppermost

only slightly larger than the others, all ending in a short strong

rigid spine ; corolla orange-yellow.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; hillsides near Barberton, at about 3000 ft.,

Galpin, 922.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; on hills, Bachmann, 1170, 1175.
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XXIV. TINNEA, Kotschy et Peyr.

Calyx campanulate, with 2 broad entire or nearly entire lips,

ovoid, much enlarged inflated and deeply 2-valved when in fruit.

Corolla-tube short, broad, enlarged at the throat, scarcely longer
than the calyx ; limb 2-lipped ; upper lip short, broad, erect-

spreading, emarginate or 2-lobed ; lower lip much larger, spreading,

3-lobed ; median lobe much larger than the lateral rounded lobes,

emarginate. Stamens 4, didynamous (the lower pair longer),

ascending under the upper lip, more rarely somewhat exserted
;

anthers 2 -celled ; cells short, divergent, finally subconfluent. Disk
equal. Ovary shortly 4-lobed ; style shortly bifid ; lobes acute, the

upper usually shorter. Nutlets obovoid-clavate, long-contracted at

the base, attached by a lateral areole, furnished on the back with a
broad membranous elliptic or orbicular wing. Seeds attached

laterally.

Shrubs or perennial herbs, pubescent or grey-tomentose ; leaves sessile or
petiolate, usually entire, the upper similar or gradually reduced to bracts

;

whorls usually loosely 2-flowered, axillary or in terminal racemes
;

pedicels

2-bracteolate ; flowers fragrant, rather small, usually brownish- or violet-purple.

Distrib. Species 20, of which 18 are Tropical African
; 1 in Arabia.

1. T. Galpini (Briq. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2mc ser. iii. 1094,

Tinnsea) ; an undershrub 6-15 in. high or more; branches
slender, terete, densely and shortly pilose-pubescent ; leaves sub-

sessile or shortly petiolate, elliptic-lanceolate to elliptic-ovate, up to

1 in. long and ^ in. broad, minutely apiculate or obtuse at the apex,

slightly narrowed at the base, entire or nearly so, sparingly pilose-

pubescent both sides, gland-dotted beneath; petiole up to 14 lin.

long ; flowers violet-scented, solitary or sometimes in pairs, axillary

or in terminal more or less unilateral racemes up to 6 in. long
;

whorls remote ; bracts ovate-elliptic or ovate, about as long as to

much longer than the pedicels
;
pedicels up to 6 lin. long, densely

and shortly pilose-pubescent, minutely bibracteolate ; calyx (in

flower) broadly campanulate, 3-4 lin. long, densely pilose-pubescent,

purplish; lips rounded, l|-2 lin. long, 34—4 lin. broad, the upper
slightly longer than the lower ; calyx (in fruit) ovoid, inflated,

membranous, up to 8 lin. long and 5 lin. broad ; corolla claret- or

prune-colour, about 4 lin. longer than the calyx; tube funnel-

shaped, 4-5 lin. long ; upper lip about 1-1 1 lin. long, about 2| lin.

broad, emarginate ; lower lip 3-lobed ; median lobe transversely

oblong, 2£ lin. long, 4-i-5i lin. broad, emarginate ; lateral lobes

broadly rounded, U lin. long, lf-2£ lin. broad.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Barberton and neighbourhood, 3000-4500 ft.,

Qatpm, 1212! Thonicroft, 39 {Wood, 4148)! Mitt Lcmdertz, 4114! Klippan,

Rehmmm, 5288 ! 5289 !
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XXV. TEUCRIUM, Linn.

Calyx tubular or campanulate, rarely inflated ; teeth 5, equal or

the uppermost broadest. Corolla-tube included or rarely exserted,

naked inside ; limb as if with only 1 (the lower) lip ; lobes 5, the

lowermost largest and often concave. Stamens 4, didynamous (the

lower pair longer), exserted between the uppermost corolla-lobes
;

anthers 2-celled ; cells divergent or more usually divaricate, confluent.

Disk equal. Style 2-fid ; lobes subulate, subequal. Nutlets obovoid,

reticulate-rugose, attached by an oblique or lateral areole which

sometimes extends beyond the middle.

Herbs, undershrubs or shrubs, of various habit ; leaves entire, toothed or

more or less deeply lobed, the upper similar or reduced to bracts ; whorls 2- to

several-flowered, axillary or forming terminal spikes, racemes or heads.

Distrib. Species about 180, widely distributed over the temperate and

warmer regions of the world, but chiefly in the northern hemisphere and most

frequent in the Mediterranean Region.

T. mauritanum, Linn. [= T. Pseudo-chamiepitys, Linn.], and T. lucidum,

Linn., are included in Burm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 16. They are not South African,

but natives of the Mediterranean Region.

Leaves more or less deeply 3-fid, rarely entire :

Peduncles usually 1 -flowered and much shorter than

the leaves (1) africanum.

Peduncles 3-7-flowered ; cymes often as long as or

longer than the leaves (2) capense.

Leaves entire or few-toothed (3) riparium.

1. T. africanum (Thunb. Prodr. 95) ; an erect undershrub, a few

inches up to l\ ft. high or more, usually much branched ;
branches

very slender, 4-angled, rather densely leafy, grey-puberulous ; leaves

deeply 3-fid, usually ^—1 in. long, sometimes up to 2 in. long or

more, thinly pubescent above, grey- puberulous or -tomentose beneath ;

lobes linear or linear-oblong, 2-9 lin. long, usually 4—1 (sometimes

up to If) lin. broad, obtuse, revolute at the margin, usually entire,

sometimes (especially the median lobe) more or less 3-fid ; flowers

axillary, solitary or sometimes 2 or more on the same peduncle

;

peduncle 1 J—4 lin. long, bearing below the middle a pair of small

bracteoles ; calyx campanulate, 2-2 1 lin. long, thinly grey-pube-

rulous ; teeth linear-triangular or lanceolate, 14—14 lin. long, |—4 lin-

broad at the base, acuminate ; corolla white, about 2 lin. long

;

tube f-1 lin. long; lobes elliptic or elliptic-oblong, rounded, 1—1| lin.

long. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 445 j Benth. Lab. 669, in E. Meyer,

Comm. 243, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 577. T. trifidum, Betz. Obs. i.

21? T. trifidum, Wendl. Bot. Beobacht. 50? Ajnga africana, Pers.

Syn. ii. 109.

South Africa : without locality, Tktmberp ! Erklon !

Coast Region : George Div. ; Kamanassie Hills, Prim- ! and without precise

locality, Zeyher ! Pappe ! Uitenhage Div. ; woods of Zwartkops River and Addo,
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Zeyher, 63 ! Enon, Drege. Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown, Bolton ! William-
son ! Queenstown Div. ; Engotini, near Shiloh, Baur, 31 ! Queenstown, 3500-
4000 ft., Galpiri, 2012 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 276 !

Central Region : Willowmore Div. ; Zwaanepoels Poort, Drege, 7948c? !

Somerset Div. ; Bruintjes Hoogte, lower part, BurcheU, 2994 ! Graaff Reinet
Div.

; near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus, 1971 Aberdeen Div.; Camdeboo
Mountain, 4000-5000 ft., Drege, 79486 ! Beaufort West Div. ; between Beaufort
West and Rhenoster Kop, Drege. Richmond Div. ; between Richmond and
Brak Vallei River, Drege.

2. T. capense (Thunb. Prodr. 95) ; an erect undershrub, 1-3 ft.

high or more ; stem usually freely branched, thinly and shortly

pubescent ; branches twiggy, slender, 4-angled ; leaves usually

deeply trifid, rarely entire and lanceolate, the larger up to 2 in.

long or more, shortly and thinly pubescent above, more pubescent

or often canescent beneath ; lobes lanceolate to linear, up to about
1 in. long, 4—31 lin. broad, acute, entire or 3-5-fid, revolute at the

margin ; cymes axillary, 3-7-flowered, as long as or longer (rarely

shorter) than the leaves
;
peduncles very slender, 3-15 lin. long

;

pedicels 1-6 lin. long ; bracteoles usually very small and linear,

rarely up to 5 lin. long and lanceolate ; calyx campanulate,

If—24 lin. long, thinly covered with short curled or adpressed hairs

;

teeth narrowly deltoid, lanceolate or linear-triangular, f—If lin.

long,
-J—g lin. broad at the base, acute or acuminate ; corolla white,

1J-2 lin. long; lobes elliptic or ovate-elliptic, f-2 lin. long. Thunb.

Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 445 ; Bentk Lab. 667, in E. Meyer, Comm. 243,

and in DC. Prodr. xii. 577. Ajuga capensis, Pers. Syn. ii. 109.

South Africa : without locality, Ecklon, 30 ! 53 ! Zeyher, 1351 !

Coast Region : Oudtshoorn Div. ; at the foot of the Zwartbergen, Bolus,

2437 ! Humansdorp Div. ; Zeekoe River, Thunberg ! Uitenhage Div. ; Zuurberg

Range near Bontjes River, 2000 ft., Dredge, 7948c ! and without precise locality,

Zeyher ! Prior ! Albany Div. ; on the rocks of Zwartwater Poort, BurcheU, 3389 1

Grahamstown and neighbourhood, Miss Daly & Miss Sole, 92 ! Bolton ! Trapps

Valley, Miss Daly, 550 ! Queenstown Div.
;

plains at Queenstown, 3500 ft.,

Galpin. 1647 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 2899 !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Vet River, Burke ! Transvaal
;

various localities, Junod, 1593 ! Sanderson ! MeLea in Herb. Bolus, 5780 ! Wilms,

1084 ! 1106 ! Burtt-Davy, 1509 ! 1593 ! 3929 ! 7670 ! Miss Leenderlz, 462 1

Eastern Region : Transkei ; Kreilis Country, Bowker I Natal ; various

localities, Sanderson, 27 ! Gerrard, 1215 ! Wood, 3566 1 Wilms, 2147 !

3. T. riparium (Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 66) ; an erect undershrub,

up to 4 ft. high ; stem usually simple below and branched above,

rather densely pubescent ; branches usually short, slender, 4-angled
;

leaves lanceolate, oblong-lanceolate or linear, the larger l-2£ in.

long, 2-6 lin. broad, remotely few-toothed near the apex or entire,

acute ©r obtuse at the apex, much narrowed at the base, revolute

at the margin, glabrous or minutely hispidulous above, thinly

pubescent below ; cymes axillary, 2-7-flowered, usually about as

long as the leaves, minutely bracteolate
;
peduncles 5-8 lin. long

;

pedicels 2-4 lin. long; calyx campanulate, 1|-1| lin. long, thinly

covered with short adpressed hairs ; teeth narrowly deltoid or

vol. v.

—

sect. i. 2 o
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lanceolate, about
-J

lin. long, }—§ lin. broad at the base, acute
;

corolla white, about 2 lin. long ; tube f-l| lin. long ; lobes elliptic

or ovate-elliptic, 1—
1-J

lin. long. Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 576.

Eastern Region: Transkei ; near Kentani, 1200 ft., Miss Pegler, 332!

Tembuland ; Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 92 ! Griqualand East ; near Clydesdale,

2500 ft., Tyson, 2062 ! and in MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1518 ! Zuurberg Range,

5000 ft., Tyson, 1183! Natal; on the Umlaas River, Krauss, 153! Durban,

Sanderson, 91 ! 96 ! Gerrard, 1216 ! Inanda, 1800 ft., Wood, 82 ! and without

precise locality, Cooper, 1138 ! Zululand, Mrs. McKenzie !

XXVI. AJUGA, Linn.

Calyx campanulate, 10-nerved or irregularly many-nerved, sub-

equal, 5-fid or 5-toothed. Corolla-tube included or exserted, annular-

pilose inside, somewhat enlarged at the throat ; limb 2-lipped
;

upper lip short or very short, subentire, emarginate or 2-fid, some-

times truncate ; lower lip elongated, spreading, 3-lobed ; median
lobe largest, emarginate or 2-fid. Stamens 4, didynamous (the lower

pair longer), usually exserted from the upper lip ; anthers 2-celled
;

cells divergent or divaricate, finally confluent. Dish equal or often

produced in front. Ovary shortly 4-lobed nearly to the middle
;

style 2-fid ; lobes subulate, subequal. Nutlets obovoid, reticulate-

rugose, attached by a broad lateral areole which extends beyond the

middle.

Annual or more usually perennial herbs, rarely suffruticose at the base, often

decumbent or stoloniferous ; leaves often coarsely toothed, sometimes incised,

rarely quite entire ; floral leaves similar or the upper (sometimes all) reduced to

bracts ; whorls 2- to many-flowered, axillary or in dense or interrupted terminal
spikes ; flowers usually blue, white or yellow ; corolla marcescent.

Distbib. Species about 50, chiefly in the extra-tropical regions of the Old
World, most numerous in the Orient.

1. A. Ophrydis (Burch. ex Benth. Lab. 695) ; a perennial herb,

without stolons ; stem rather stout, erect, 4-12 in. high, leafy, more
or less pilose or sometimes rather densely white woolly-pilose;

leaves sessile or sometimes distinctly petiolate, obovate, obovate-

oblong to spathulate, 1£~3£ in. long, |-1| in. broad, rounded or

obtuse, distinctly narrowed at the base, usually coarsely few-toothed,

rarely quite entire, glabrous or more or less pilose, subcoriaceous,

rigid ; floral leaves sessile, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, usually longer

than the flowers ; whorls few- to many-flowered ; lower distant ;

upper usually close together forming an elongated somewhat crowded
spike ; bracteoles linear to linear-oblong, scarcely as long as the

calyx ; calyx sessile or very shortly stalked, campanulate, 3-41 lin.

long, more or less densely somewhat stiffly hairy on the upper part

;

teeth deltoid to narrowly deltoid, 1—2A lin. long, f—\i lin. broad at

the base, subacute to acuminate; corolla pale blue or lilac, more
rarely white ; tube 3£-4| lin. long, slightly curved, gibbous in front
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at the base, enlarged at the throat j upper lip f-1 lin. long, about

2 lin. broad at the base, emarginate ; lower lip 3i—5 lin. long
;

median lobe broadly obovate, 2f-3j lin. long and broad, deeply

emarginate; lateral lobes ovate-oblong, lj-lf lin. long. Benth. in

E. Meyer, Comm. 243, and in DC. Prodr. xii. 597.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Ecltlon !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Zuurberg Range, 2000-3000 ft., Drege !

Van Stadens Berg, Zeyher, 346 ! Bathurst Div. ; between Blue Krantz and Kaffir

Drift Military Post, Burchell, 3700 ! Albany Div. ; Slaay Kraal, Burke ! Grahams-

town and neighbourhood, MacOwan ! Bolton ! Fort Beaufort Div.
;
Kat River,

2000 ft., Dreje I Winter Berg, Mrs. Barber, 120 ! Stockenstrora Div. ;
Kat Berg,

Miss Sole, 375 ! Cathcart Div. ; Blesbok Flats, near Windvogel Mountain, 3000 ft.

,

Dreje ! Komgha Div. ; between Zandplaatand Komgha, Dreje ! British Kaffraria,

Cooper, 169 ! 334 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Somerset East, Bowker ; Bosch Berg,

3000-4000 ft, MacOwan, 436 !

Kalahari Region: Orange River Colony; Wolve Kop, Burke] Bethlehem,

Richardson ! Harrismith, Sankey, 227 ! Witte Bergen, Mrs. Barber cfc Mrs.

Bowker, 763 ! Basutoland ; Drakensberg, 8000 ft. , MelUrsh ! and without

precise locality, Cooper, 2901 ! Transvaal ; Heidelberg and neighbourhood, Mm
Leendertz, 1033! Burtt-Davy, 3125! near Lydenburg, 4400 ft., Burtt-Davy,

7664 ! Vereenigiug. 4700 ft., Burtt-Davy, 7029 ! and without precise locality,

McLea in Herb. Bolus, 5781 !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; Kreilis Country, Bowker ! Tembuland ;
Bazeia,

Pietermaritzburg, _.

Howick, Mrs. Hutton, 373 ! and without precise locality, Sanderson, 375 ! Swazi-

land ; mountains above Embabane. 4500 ft.
:
Burtt-Davy, 3336 !

Order CVI. PLANTAGINE-ffi.

(By Dr. T. Cooke.)

Flowers regular, usually hermaphrodite. Calyx inferior, 2-partite
;

sepals imbricate, persistent, the anticous free or connate, keeled on

the back and with membranous margins. Corolla hypogynous,

tubular, scarious, marcescent, 4-lobed ; tube ampulliform or cylindric
;

lobes 4, imbricate in bud. Stamens usually 4, inserted on the

corolla-tube ; filaments filiform ; anthers versatile, 2-celled, dehiscing

by a long slit. Ovary superior, 1-4-celled ; ovules 1 to many m
each cell ; style filiform, erect. Capsule 1-4-celled, submembranous,

1- or many-seeded, dehiscent or indehiscent. Seeds attached to the

placenta by the inner face ; testa thin ;
albumen fleshy

j
embryo

cylindric, transverse ;
radicle inferior.

Perennial or annual herbs with or without stems ;
leaves in stemless plants

rosulate, in plants with stems alternate or opposite -petioles usually dilated at

the base ; flowers usually spicate (rarely solitary), each subtended by a persistent

bract.

Distrib. Genera 3 ; species about 200, cosmopolitan, chiefly in temperate and

subtemperate regions.
^ ^
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I. PLANTAGO, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamo-dicecious, each supported by

a bract. Calyx 4-lobed ; segments subequal or the two outer

larger. Corolla-tube cylindric or ampulliform ; lobes 4. Stamens 4,

inserted on the corolla-tube. Ovary usually 2-celled with 1 to

several ovules in each cell ; style simple. Capsule membranous,

circumscissilely dehiscing at the middle or near the base. Seeds 2

to several ; albumen fleshy j embryo straight or curved ;
radicle

inferior.

Annual or perennial herbs, often stemless with the leaves in a radical rosette ;

leaves various, usually entire ; flowers inconspicuous, spicate or capitate, each

subtended by a single bract.

Distrib. Species nearly 200, cosmopolitan.

Capsules many-seeded :

Leaves 1-4 in. long; spikes les3 than 6 in. long ... (1) major.

Leaves 8-12 in. long ; spikes reaching 1 ft. long ... (2) dregeana.

Capsules few-seeded :

Anticous sepals connate for nearly their entire length
;

capsules 2-seeded (3) lanceolata.

Sepals all free :

Corolla-tube glabrous ; capsules 2-seeded :

Leaves linear, sessile ; rootstock not woolly

:

Spikes 1£ in. long, cylindric ... (4) cafra-

Spikes 2-8 lin. long, subglobose or ovoid ... (5) capillaris.

Leaves elliptic or lanceolate, with long petioles ;

rootstock woolly :

Flowers closely arranged along the rhachis of

the spike except near its very base ; leaves

elliptic-oblong (6) hmgissima*

Flowers in distant fascicles along the rhachis of

the spike ; leaves lanceolate ... ... (7) remota.

Corolla-tube hairy ; capsules 2-4-seeded (8) earnosa.

1. P. major (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 112) ; a perennial stemless herb

with an erect stout rootstock ; leaves radical, 1-4 in. long, of

variable width, ovate or ovate-oblong, acute or subacute, entire or

toothed, nearly glabrous, 3-7- (commonly 5-) nerved, tapering into

the petiole
;
petioles usually longer than blades, channelled, sheathing

at the base ; flowers scattered or crowded, in rather lax spikes 2-4

in. or more long ; bracts f-1 lin. long, broadly ovate-oblong, obtuse,

alabrous, with scabrous margins ; sepals 1 lin. long, broadly oblong

or rotund-ovate, obtuse, obtusely keeled on the back and with

scarious margins ; corolla-tube T\ lin. long ; lobes £ lin. long, ovate-

lanceolate, acute, reflexed ; anthers g lin. long; style f
lin. long

;

capsules ellipsoid, 1} lin. long, the top coming off circumscissilely as

a conical lid tipped with the remains of the style j
seeds 4-8 in

each cell i lin. long, angular dull black. Becne in DC. Prodr. xin.
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i. 694 ; Hook. f. Ft. Brit. Ind. iv. 705 ; Baker in Dyer, Ft. Trop.

Afr. v. 503 ; Barn. Monoijr. Plantag. 10.

Sooth Africa : without locality, Mund !

Coast Region : Bathurst Div. ; damp hollows near the sea coast at Port

Alfred, 50 ft., Galpin, 2945 !

Central Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; Voor Sneeuw Berg, Burchell, 2856 !

Cosmopolitan.

2. P. dregeana (Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 105); leaves 8-12 in. long,

4-7 in. broad, ovate-oblong with sinuate margins, thin, glabrous,

7-nerved, attenuated into a channelled petiole often much longer

than the blade ; spikes reaching 1 ft. long on long terete peduncles

;

bracts as long as the calyx, oblong, obtuse, with membranous
margins: sepals li lin. long, broadly ovate or suborbicular, quite

glabrous, with membranous margins ; corolla-tube f lin. long ; lobes

as long as the tube, deltoid-oblong, subacute, membranous ; filaments

1^ lin. long, filiform; anthers f lin. long, apiculate ; style 2 lin.

long; capsules 1^ lin. long, subglobose, circumscissilely dehiscing

about the middle ; seeds numerous, 'i lin. long, obscurely angular,

rugulose, dark brown. Decne in DC. Prodr. xiii. i. 695.

Coast Region : Albany Div. , Boivker !

Centkal Region: Graaff Reinet Div. ; near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus,

163!
Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Aapies Poort, near Pretoria, Behmann, 4023 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Botanic Gardens, Wood, 3848 !

3. P. lanceolata (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 113); perennial, stemless
;

rootstock tapering; leaves 1-12 in. long, £-l| in. broad, lanceolate

or oblong-lanceolate, acute, entire or toothed, gradually narrowed

to a sessile base or to a short petiole, 3-5- (rarely 7-) nerved ; axils

woolly
;
peduncles longer than the leaves, grooved, angular, erect

or ascending, puberulous or glabrous; spikes |-2 in. long, ovoid,

globose or cylindric ; bracts ovate, acuminate, as long as the calyx,

glabrous ; sepals oblong, obtuse, 1J lin. long, hairy on the nerves at

the back near the top, 2 of them connate almost throughout their

length, giving rise to a 3-lobed calyx with 1 of the sepals obovate,

2-fid at the apex and 2-nerved ; corolla-tube 1 lin. long ; lobes 1 lin.

long, broadly ovate, acuminate, usually with a tubercular thickening

at the base of each lobe; filaments 1£ lin. long; anthers 1| lin.

long ; style 2 lin. long ; capsules 2-seeded. Decne in DC. Prodr.

xiii. i. 714 ; A. Rich Tent. Ft. Abyss, ii. 206 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.

iv. 706 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 503.

Coast Region: Cathcart Div.; Glencairn, 4800 ft.. Galpin, 2406! East

London Div. ; West Bank, near East London, 50 ft., Galpin, 7350 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Mooi River, Wood, 4057 !

Cosmopolitan.

4. P. cafra (Decne in DC. Prodr. xiii. i. 719); annual; leaves

6-8 in. long, 1-2 lin. broad, linear, entire or distantly toothed with
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subulate teeth, obscurely 3-nerved, sessile, clothed on both sides

with lax slender spreading hairs ;
peduncles terete, 5£ in. long

in the only specimen at Kew, clothed with lax spreading

hairs; spikes cylindric, 1| in. long; rhachis with long slender

hairs ; bracts boat-shaped, rostrate, with broad scanous margins,

the lower bracts reaching 2 lin. long, the upper rather porter;

sepals 1-14 lin. long, suborbicular, quite glabrous ;
corolla-lobes

scarcely i lin. long, ovate, acute; style 1 lin. long; capsules

If lin. long, ovoid, glabrous, coming off circumscissilely trom near

the base ; seeds 14 lin. long, ellipsoid, with rounded back and a flat

channelled face, black, smooth. P. Loeflingil, Thunb. Prodr. M,

and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 148 (not of Linn.). P. Bellardi, Drege,

Zicei Pji. Documente, 103.

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; Riebeeks Castle, under 1000 ft., Dregel

5. P. capillaris (E. Meyer ex Decne in DC. Prodr. xiii. i. 719)
;
a

small plant 1 to 6 in. high ; leaves narrowly linear or subulate, as long

as or often longer than the peduncles, sessile, usually dilated at the

base, entire or remotely toothed, or distantly and pinnatifidly lobed

with short subulate lobes, clothed with long laxly spreading hairs
;

peduncles terete, slender, suberect, usually shorter than the leaves,

laxly and softly pilose with spreading hairs; spikes dense, sub-

globose or ovoid oblong, 2-8 lin. long ; rhachis densely clothed with

long slender hairs ; bracts boat-shaped, rostrate, ovate, acute, with

broad scarious margins, If lin. long, hairy on the back ;
sepals 1-1 \

lin. long, suborbicular, quite glabrous; corolla-lobes f lin. long,

suborbicular, quite glabrous ; corolla-lobes \ lin. long, ovate- oblong,

subacute, glabrous ; style 1 lin. long ; capsules a little longer than

the sepals, ovoid, rounded at the apex, coming off circumscissilely

near the base ; seeds oblong-ellipsoid, 4, lin. long, rounded on the

back, flattened on the face, black.

Coast Region : Van Rhynsdorp Div. ; Olivants River, Drege !
Clamvilham

Div. ; Vogelfontein, Schleckter, 8524 ! Tulbagh Div. ;
near Tulbagb, under

1000 ft., Drege ! Worcester Div. ; Hex River Valley, Wolhy-Dod, 4040 I

Western Region : Little Namaqualand; Klipfontein, 3000 ft., Bolus, 684 I

6. P. longissima (Decne in DC. Prodr. xiii. i. 720) ;
rootstock

woolly ; leaves 2-6 in. long, 1-3 in. broad, oblong or elliptic-oblong,

glabrous, 5-9-nerved, coriaceous
;
petioles long, exceeding the blades ;

peduncles longer than the leaves, terete or striate ; spikes 6-15 in.

long, lax-flowered below; bracts 1 lin. long, ovate, acute, with

membranous margins; sepals 1| lin. long, broadly ovate, acute,

apiculate, with broad membranous margins and a strong keel

,

corolla-tube 1 lin. long ; lobes f lin. long, ovate, subobtuse ;
fila-

ments 1 lin. long, filiform; anthers f lin. long; style hairy,

variable in length, very long and conspicuous nearly \ m.

long, or only 1 lin. long; capsules \\ lin. long, subglobose,

quite glabrous, 2-seeded ; seeds 1 lin. long, elliptic oblong, with a
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rounded back and a flat face, black. P. Burchellii, Decne in DC.

Prodr. xiii. i. 720. P. capensis, var. /?, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei

Pfl. Documente, 211 ; var. longissima, Barn. Monogr. Plantag. 35.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1432 !

(

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Pinedene, near Irene, Burtt-Davy, 2326 .

Lydenburg, Wilms, 1247 ! Mooi River, Burke 1 Megalies River, near Pretoria.

Burke ! Lynwood, near Pretoria, Burtt-Davy, 7465 !

Eastern Region: Tembuland ; Bazeia, 2500 ft., Baur, 353! Pondoland;

between Umtata River and St. Johns River, Drege ! Natal ;
Inanda, Wood,

1078 ! 1078a! and without precise locality, Gerrard, 1481 !

I have included P. Burchellii, Decne, under this, as I cannot find any characters

to separate it. It was founded on the specimens collected by Burke (not Burchdl),

quoted above. Decaisne misread the name Burke.

7. P. remota (Lam. Illustr. i. 341); rootstock woolly; leaves

3-6 in. long, f-l£ in. broad, linear-lanceolate, obtuse, entire or

remotely denticulate with short callous teeth, coriaceous, attenuated

into a long petiole, densely woolly at the very base; peduncles

longer than the leaves, striate; spikes 2-12 in. long; rhachis

glabrous ; flowers yellow, remote, solitary or 2-3 together
;
bracts

1-1 \ lin. long, broadly ovate, obtusely acuminate, fimbriate at the

tip and with membranous irregularly toothed margins; sepals U
lin lone broadly ovate, acute, with membranous toothed or ediate

margins; keel stout; corolla-tube l\ lin. long; lobes f lin. long,

broadly oblong, irregularly toothed, reflexed; filaments 1J hn. long
;

anthers 11 lin. long, oblong, with an acute triangular tip, yellow

;

style If lin. long; capsules 2-seeded. Decne in DC. Prodr xiii. l.

721. P. capensis, Thunb. Prodr. 29; Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 148;

Barn. Monogr. Plantag. 35.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Orange Kloof, Wolky-Dod, 2403 ! Devils Mountain,

above Rondebosch, 550 ft., Bolus, 7025 ! _...-.._. Tr . 4(UQ .

Eastern Region : Natal ; in damp ground by the Mooi River, Hood, 4049 I

8 P camosa (Lam. Illustr. i. 341) ; a plant of variable size from

3 in. to more than 1 ft, high; rootstock woody, descending ;
leaves

variable, numerous, reaching 5 in. long, |-5 lin. broad linear,

obtuse, acute or acuminate, entire or remotely dentate, fleshy or

coriaceous, rugose, usually coarsely hairy, but sometimes glabrous,

sessile; peduncles erect, adpressedly hairy, conspicuously terete,

reaching in well-grown plants 6 in. or more long ;
spikes 1-3 in.

long, cylindric, dense ; bracts 1 lin. long, broadly ovate, acuminate,

with ciliate membranous margins and a thick keel; sepals 1} lin

lone, ovate or elliptic, obtuse, with ciliate membranous margins and

a strong keel, hairy on the back ;
corolla-tube 3-1 lin. long, hairy

outside ; lobes i-f lin. long, ovate, acute, deflexed ;
filaments 1 lin.

long, filiform; anthers 1 lin. long (including a long apicu us)
;
style

1 lin. long; capsules H lin. long, ovoid-oblong, obtuse, beaked by

the remains of the style"; circumscissilely dehiscing below the middle,
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2-3- (rarely 4-) seeded, 1 of the seeds when 3 usually infertile ; seeds
reaching 1 lin. long, ellipsoid-oblong, obtuse at both ends, rounded
on the back, with flattened face, reddish brown. Barn. Monogr.
Plantag. 22 ; Decne in DC. Prodr. xiii. i. 729. P. Mrsuta, Thunb.
Fl. Cap. ed. i. 541 ; Barn. Monogr. Plantag. 21.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; various localities near Cape Town, Milne, 163

!

Burchell, 8386 ! Dreye I Wallich ! Bolus, 3066 ! 4766 ! Wolhy-Dod, 2376

!

Stellenbosch Div. ; near Somerset West, Bolus, 2971 ! Caledon Div. ; Zoetemelks
Valley, Burchell, 7569 ! Bredasdorp Div. ; ZeekoeVley, 100 ft., Schlcchter, 10551 !

Humansdorp Div. ; Kromme Eiver Heights, Bolus, 2394 ! Uitenhage Div.
;

Zwartkops River, Dreye ! Witte Klip, MacOwan, 1940! and without precise
locality, Zeyher ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; Cape Recife, Burchell, 4391 ! East
London Div. ; seashore on rocks near Bats Cave, Galpin, 2809 ! near seashore
West Bank, East London, 50 ft., Galpin, 5847 ! Rattray, 229 !

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; Umtata, 2000 ft., Baur, 450 !

Order CVII. NYCTAGINEiE.

(By Dr. T. Cooke.)

Flowers hermaphrodite (rarely unisexual), regular, sometimes
dimorphous

; inflorescence various ; bracts often involucrate, free or
connate. Perianth monophyllous, small, herbaceous or petaloid,
persistent, often accrescent ; tube short or long, sometimes circum-
scissile above the base; limb 3-5-toothed or lobed, persistent or
deciduous. Stamens 1-30, hypogynous ; filaments small, usually
unequal, free or connate into a cup at the base, involute in bud

;

anthers 2-celled, dorsifixed, included or exserted, dehiscing longi-
tudinally. Ovary 1 -celled ; ovule solitary, erect, campylotropous ;

style filiform, involute in bud ; stigma small, simple or multifid.
Fruit (anthocarp) membranous, indehiscent, enclosed in the persis-
tent base of the perianth-tube, costate, sulcate or winged, sometimes
glandular. Seed erect; testa adherent; albumen soft or floury;
embryo straight or curved ; radicle inferior.

Herbs, shrubs or trees
; leaves usually opposite, entire ; stipules ; flowers in

terminal or axillary cymes, panicles or corymbs ; bracts often forming a brightly
coloured involucre.

Distrib. Species about 150, chiefly American, a few in India, the Mascarene
Islands and Pacific Islands.

I. Mirabilis.—A herb. Leaves opposite. Flowers hermaphrodite. Bracts
large, connate.

II. Boerhaavia.-—Herbs. Leaves opposite. Floivcrs hermaphrodite. Bracts
small, free.

III. Hsonia.—Shrubs. Leaves alternate or opposite. Flowers polygamo-
dioocious. Bracts email, free.

IV. Phaeoptilum.—A spiny shrub. Leaves fascicled. Flowers polygamo-
dicecious. Bracts small, free.
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I. MIRABILIS, Linn.

Involucre calyx-like, 1- to many-flowered, gamophyllous, 5-lobed
;

lobes acuminate. Perianth coloured ; tube long, constricted above
the ovary ; limb spreading, 5-lobed, plicate, deciduous. Stamens
5-6, unequal, exserted ; filaments filiform, incurved, united into a
fleshy cup at the base ; anther-cells subglobose. Ovary ellipsoid or

ovoid ; ovule solitary, erect ; style filiform, exserted ; stigma globose,

bearing stalked papillpe. Fruit ribbed, enclosed in the hardened
base of the perianth and surrounded by the persistent staminal cup.

Seed filling the pericarp to which the testa adheres ; embryo curved
;

cotyledons surrounding the scanty farinaceous albumen.

Di- or tri-chotomou8ly branched glabrous or glandular perennial herbs ; root

thickened, tuberous ; leaves opposite, the lower petiolate, the upper sessile ;

involucres cyinosely arranged ; flowers large, fragrant or not, white, red, yellow

or variegated.

Distrib. Species about 10 in the hotter parts of America, introduced

elsewhere.

1. M. Jalapa (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 177); an erect perennial much-
branched herb reaching 2 ft. or more high ; root tuberous ; stem

glabrous or shortly pubescent ; leaves up to 3 in. long, 1J in. broad,

ovate, acuminate, glabrous or pulverulent above, entire, often with

ciliate margins, base rounded, truncate or cordate
;
petioles slender,

3-1 2 lin. long ; flowers inodorous, 3-6 in each cyme ; involucre

nearly ^ in. long, glandular when young ; lobes ovate, shortly

bristle-tipped
;

perianth purple, red, yellow or white, sometimes

more or less blotched ; tube 1A in. long, cylindric below, funnel-

shaped at the top ; limb spreading, 1 in. or more in diam. ; stamens

exserted ; fruit ovoid, black, 4-5 lin. long, wrinkled-tuberculate,

5-ribbed. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, i. 234; Bot. Mag. t. 371 ; Choisy in

BO. Prodr. xiii. ii. 427 ; Baker & Wright in Byer, Fl. Trap. Afr.

vi. i. 2. M. dichotoma, Linn. Syst. ed. 10, ii. 931, and Sj>. PL ed. ii. 252.

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Durban, Grant !

Also in Tropical Africa. Known as " The Marvel of Peru," of which country

it is a native ; established now in many parts of the Old World.

II. BOERHAAVIA, Vaill.

Bracts small, often deciduous, rarely whorled and involucrate.

Perianth-tube long or short, cylindric, narrowed above the ovary,

the lower part persistent and becoming hardened to enclose the

fruit, the upper part petaloid and deciduous ; limb funnel-shaped

with 5-lobed margin, the lobes plicate. Stamens 1-5, more or less

exserted; filaments capillary, unequal, connate below. Ovary
oblique, stipitate ; ovule erect ; style filiform ; stigma peltate.
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Fruit enclosed in the ovoid, turbinate or clavate, obtuse or truncate
perianth-tube, round, 5-ribbed or 5-angled, often viscidly glandular.
Seed filling the pericarp, with testa adhering to it ; embryo hooked

;

cotyledons thin, broad, enclosing a soft scanty albumen; radicle
long.

Erect or diffuse, often divaricately branched herbs ; leaves opposite, often in
unequal pairs; flowers small, paniculate, umbellate or subcapitate, articulated
with the pedicel.

Distrib. Species about 20, throughout the tropica and warm temperate

Perianth scarcely 2 lin. long :

Stems with horizontally spreading hairs ; branches of
panicles fascicled, 2 together, with a large ciliate
bract at their origin (1) bracteata.

Hairs of stems not horizontally spreading ; branches
of panicle not fascicled nor furnished with large
bracts

:

Fruit clavate-oblong, not much tapered towards the
base; bracteoles acute (2) repens

var. diffusa.

Fruit turbinate, much tapered towards the base

;

bracteoles obtuse (3) adscendens.
Perianth 6 lin. or more long (4) pentandra.

1. B. bracteata (T. Cooke in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 421) ; shrubby,
erect

;
stem terete, densely villous with horizontally spreading hairs,

woody below; leaves petiolate, 1| in. long, f in. broad, to 2f in.
long and 2$ in. broad, broadly ovate, obtuse, more or less hairy on
the nerves and with ciliate margins, rounded or subcordate at the
base; lower petioles long (about \ as long as the blade), villous;
flowers m lax leafy panicles, branches fascicled, two together with a
large hairy and ciliate bract 3-6 lin. long at their origin, 1 branch
bearing 2 or 3 sessile flowers at its apex, the other again similarly
divided; bracteoles 1 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, subacute, mem-
branous with a dark conspicuous midrib

;
perianth in bud reaching

1* hn. long, the ovarian portion £ lin. long in bud, subglobose,
e ongating afterwards

; stamens 3 ; fruit 14 lin. long, oblong, ribbed,
glandular. - ° °

Kalahari Region : Transvaal
; Avoca near Barberton, 1900 ft., Galryin, 1240!

Lechuanaland
;
on the rocks at Chue Vley, Burchell, 2381 '

Eastern Region : Natal
; Tugela, Gerrard, 1787 bis !

There is 1 small specimen of this plant in Harvey's Herbarium, Trinity College,
Dublin, from Damara land, Tropical Africa, without collector's name.

2. B. repens, var. diffusa (Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 709) ; a
variable diffuse herb

; root large, fusiform ; stems usually several,
prostrate or ascending, reaching 2-3 ft. long, divaricately branched,
slender, cyhndric, thickened at the nodes, minutely pubescent or
nearly glabrous

; leaves in unequal pairs at each node, the larger
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1—1 i, the smaller ^-f in. long, broadly ovate or suborbicular,

rounded at the apex, green and glabrous above, green or white

beneath, the margins entire, often pink, more or less undulate, base

rounded or subcordate
;
petioles nearly as long as the blade, slender

;

flowers small, shortly stalked or nearly sessile, 4-10 together in

small umbels arranged in slender long-stalked corymbose axillary

panicles; bracteoles small, lanceolate, acute; perianth 1-1J hn.

long, the ovarian portion of the tube | lin. long, contracted above

the ovary, 5-ribbed, glandular ; limb funnel-shaped, dark pink
;

lobes very short, rounded ; stamens 1-3, slightly exserted ;
stigma

peltate ; fruit 1| lin. long, clavate-oblong rounded, broadly and

bluntly 5-ribbed," glandular. Baker & Wright in Dyer, FL Trop.

Afr. vi. i. 5. B. diffusa, Linn. FL Zeyl. 4, and Sp. PL ed. i. 3 ;

(jhoisy in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 452. B. procumbens, Boxb. FL Ind

ed. Carey i. 148. Talu-Dama, Bheede, Hort. Malab. vii. 105, t. 56.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Shiluvane, Junod, 1061 ! Rooiplaat, Pienaars

River, Miss Lcendertz, 774 ! near Pienaars River Mountains, Schlechter, 4221 !

Eastren Region : Delagoa Bay, Schlechter, 11582 ! between Delagoa Bay and

Pretoria, Bolus, 9749 !

Also iu Tropical Africa, Tropical and Subtropical Asia and America.

I have in the "Flora of the Presidency of Bombay " adopted B. diffusa as the

type, in consequence of its priority ; it having been described by Linnaeus in 1747

(Fl. Zeyl. 4), the species repent having been described in 1753 {Sp. PI. ed. i. 3),

but as Sir J. Hooker has adopted B. repens as the type, I follow his lead.

Heimerl {Engl, d; Prantl, Pfianzenfam. in. 1b, 26) is apparently also of opinion

that the type species should be diffusa, and he places under it no less than

8 forms, many of which are elsewhere regarded as distinct species.

The canescence of the lower surface of the leaves, which is very marked in

some, though absent in other specimens, appears to be due to the fact that a

very loose and when wetted easily detachable epidermis exists on the lower

surface, with a number of raphides in the lower mesophyll. The epidermis

becomes more or less detached, and in dry places wrinkled, the corrugations

enclosing small portions of air. The raphides are white and in bundles, resembling

short stiff white hairs.

3. B. adscendens (Willd. Sp. PI. i. 19) ;
prostrate or ascending

;

stems and branches terete, glabrous or nearly so ; leaves 1-U in.

long, l-l\ in. broad, broadly ovate, obtuse, green above, paler and

somewhat wrinkled beneath, with waved more or less ciliate margins
;

flowers sessile or nearly so in small umbels forming a lax terminal

panicle ; bracteoles J lin. long, ovate-oblong, obtuse ;
lower portion

of perianth in fruit" \\ lin. long, turbinate, much tapered towards

the base, obtusely ribbed, glandular. Vahl, Enitm. i. 285 ;
Baker

& Wright in Dyer, FL Trop. Afr. vi. i. 4. B. ascendens, Choky in

DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 451.

Na.stebn Region: Natal; The Bluff, near Durban, 20-400 ft., Wood, 6400!

7199!

Considered by Heimerl {Engl. £ Prantl, Pflanzenfam. Hi. 1b, 26) to be a form

of B. repens, var. diffusa ; indeed the only difference would seem to be in the fruit

which in B. ascendens is more tapered than in the other plant.

Also in Tropica] Africa.
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4. B. pentandra (Burch. Trav. S. Aft-, i. 432) ; a procumbent
plant ; stems long, herbaceous, terete, glabrous or pubescent, often

trailing amongst grass and giving off suberect branches from the

axils ; leaves shortly petiolate, f-2 in. long, |-1| in. broad, broadly

ovate or suborbicular, obtuse or (rarely) subacute, finely serrate,

often shortly apiculate, base truncate or shallowly cordate
;

peduncles much longer than the leaves, axillary and terminal, stout
;

flowers in distant whorls (rarely reduced to 1 whorl) usually about

6 flowers in each whorl, forming a long panicle above the leaves

;

pedicels 2-5 lin. long, persistent after the flowers fall ; bracteoles

linear-subulate, reaching 2 lin. long or more ; deciduous portion of

the perianth above the ovary reaching 5 lin. long, funnel-shaped,

nearly 4 lin. across at the mouth
;
persistent portion of the perianth

} in. long or more, not distinctly pentagonal, with a row of globose

glands at the top and often on the sides of the tube ; stamens 3,

much exserted
; style \ in. long, much exserted ; stigma disciform -

peltate. Heimerl in Engl. Jahrb. x. 9 ; Baker & Wright in Dyer, Fl.

Trop. Afr. vi. i. 7. B. Burchellii, Choisy in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 455.

B. grandiflora, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 209. B. dichotoma, Hochst.

ex A. Rich. I.e., not of Vahl.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1433 !

Coast Region: Queenstown Div. ; near Queenstown, 3700 ft., Gal-pin, 1801 !

Central Region : Hopetown Div. ; banks of the Orange River near Hopetown,
Bolus, 1826 !

Kalahari Region : Bechuanaland ; Kosifontein, Burchell, 2556 ! 2571 ! 2597 I

Batlapin Territory, Holub ! Griqualand West ; along the Vaal River, Burchell,
1765 ! MacOwan, 1215 ! west of the Vaal River, Shaw ! between Kimberley and
the Vaal River, Schench, 808 ! Griquatown, Burchell, 1897! 1954 ! Orange Biver
Colony, various localities, Hutton ! Mrs. Barber, 761 ! Sanderson ! Burke !

Transvaal
; various localities, Baines ! Rogers, 2383 ! Nelson, 115 ! Galpin, 1241 !

Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 1346! Schlechter, 4339 ! Burtt-Davy, 1821 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; between Umcornaas River and Umlazi River, Drige I

The Bluff, Sanderson, 75 ! Gueinzius ! Mooi River Valley, 2300 ft., Sutherland !

Gerrard, 1488! near Weenen, Wood, 4441 ! near Clairmont, Jlaytjarth in Herb.
Wood, 4495 ! Portuguese East Africa ; Ressano Garcia, 1000 ft., Schlechter,

11878!

Mrs. Barber remarks concerning this plant in a letter to Dr. Harvey, dated
March 16th, 1865, which is preserved in Harvey's Herbarium, Trinity College,
Dublin, that the plant is much " valued for its nutritious properties as an herbage
plai.t, and is called Veld Batatas, from its resemblance to that plant ; when it is

plentiful, stock of all kinds fatten rapidly and thrive well ; these plants are large
and prostrate, and very much branched and jointed, throwing out at every joint
an almost upright little stem with an umbel of crimson flowers."

Also in Tropical Africa.

III. PMOPTILUM, Radlk.

Perianth funnel-shaped, divided to the middle into 4 (rarely 5)
ovate spreading petaloid lobes. Stamens 8, shortly exserted

;

filaments united at the base into a short fleshy cup ; anthers versa-

tile, oblong. Ovary stipitate, the stipes free from the perianth ;
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ovule solitary, inserted near the base of the cell ;
style filiform

exserted; stigma penicillate. Fruit enclosed in the indurated

longitudinally 4-winged perianth-tube. Seed erect, albuminous;

embryo hooked.

Spinous shrubs with grey or yellowish bark ; leaves short, narrow linear

coriaceous ; flowers polygamo-dicecioua, not involucrate, in axillary fascicles, with

short pedicels.

Dfstrtb. Species 2, in Tropical and South Africa.

1. P. spinosum (Radlk. in Abhandl. Naturw. Ver. Bremen, viii.

436) ; a small shrub with woody stem furnished with numerous

sharp spines reaching \ in. long ;
branches many, running out into

spines ; leaves 4-5 lin. long, \ lin. broad, linear-cuneate, obtuse,

thick, in fascicles along the branches
;

perianth-tube 4 lin. long,

about 5 lin. in diam. at the mouth ; lobes 2 lin. long, suborbicu-

lar ; staminal tube \ lin. long; filaments about I m. long
;
fruit a

4-5-winged anthocarp 8 lin. long, 6 lin. broad, enclosed in the per-

sistent perianth-tube. Baker & Wright in Dyer, Fl, Trap. Afr. vi.

i 9 P Heimerli, Engl. Jahrb. xix. 133. Amphoranthus spinosus,

S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1 902, 305, t. 441, fig. A (in p 408 of the same

publication Moore withdraws the genus in favour of Radlkoier s).

South Africa : without locality, Shaiv !

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; near Hantam, Meyer.

Also in Tropical Africa.

IV. PISONIA, Linn.

Male inflorescence in paniculate cymes. Perianth campanulate
;

limb 5-lobed or 5-toothed ; segments induphcate-valvate, erect or

spreading. Stamens 5-10, exserted ; filaments connate below into a

tube or ring ;
anthers oblong or didymous. Female inflorescence m

paniculate cymes. Perianth tubular, usually enlarged at the base^

Ovary elongate, ovoid, sessile ; ovule solitary ;
style slender, included

or exserted ; stigma capitellate, peltate or lacerate Fruit enclosed

in the coriaceous or hardened oblong, linear or clavate perianth-

base, cylindric, compressed or 5-angled, with 5 viscid ribs or with

5 single or double rows of viscid stipitate glands ;
utricle elongate,

membranous. Seed with a hyaline testa adnate to the pericarp
;

embryo straight ; albumen scanty, soft ; radicle inferior.

Trees or shrubs unarmed or with axillary spines ; leaves opposite or alternate,

sesJie or petiolate, entire; flowers small, dioecious (rarely monoecious or
•

herma-

phrodite), in paniculate, subsessile or pedunculate cymes; bracteoles 2-3, not

involucrate.

Distrib. Species about 30, cosmopolitan in the tropics, chiefly American, 4 in

Mauritius.

1 P aculeata (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 1026) ; a large scandent shrub

with many curved often nearly opposite stout spines ; trunk reaching
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6 in. in diam. ; branches numerous, subopposite, terete, finely

pubescent or nearly glabrous; leaves 1-3 in. long, f—1J in. broad,

elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse, entire, glabrous or nearly so,

base tapering
;
petioles J-J in. long ; flowers in small dense cymose

pubescent clusters forming pedunculate axillary panicles ; bracts

and bracteoles scarcely f lin. long, ovate-oblong, obtuse, pubescent '

f

pedicels short, pubescent, fruiting much elongate
;
perianth of male

flowers campanulate, 1-|- lin. long, pubescent outside, with 5 deep

triangular acute teeth; stamens 6-10, much exserted
;
perianth of

female flowers tubular, 11 lin. long, shortly 5-toothed ; style rather

stout ; stigma lacerate ; fruit J—| in. long, oblong or clavate, with

long pedicels, 5-ribbed, pubescent between the ribs, each rib

muricate with 1 or 2 rows of stalked viscous glands. Lam. III.

t. 861 ; Wight, Icon. tt. 1763-64 j Choisy in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 440
;

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 711. Benth. Fl. Austral, iv. 279; Baker
<& Wright in Dyer, Fl. 1'rop. Afr. vi. i. 8.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Tugela, Gerrard, 1597 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

Order CVIIL ILLECEBRACE^.
(By Dr. T. Cooke.)

Perianth herbaceous or coriaceous, persistent and often indurated

after flowering, 4-5-lobed or 4-5-partite. Petals 0. Stamens as

many as the perianthdobes and opposite to them (rarely fewer or

more), perigynous, often alternating with subulate or petaloid

staminodes ; filaments short, sometimes connate at the base ; anthers

2-celled, dehiscing laterally. Ovary free, 1-celled ; ovule solitary

(rarely ovules 2-4), erect or pendulous from a basal funicle ;
style

obsolete or produced ; stigmas 2-3. Fruit usually a utricle enclosed

in the persistent perianth. Seed globose, lenticular or reniform
J

testa usually smooth ; albumen floury ; embryo straight, curved or

annular ; cotyledons oblong ; radicle inferior.

Annual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs ; leaves usually opposite ; stipules

scarious, rarely absent ; flowers minute, commonly green, usually hermaphrodite,

cymose, often with scarious bracts.

Distrib. Species about 110, chiefly in Europe, the Orient, Africa, North and

South America, a few in India, Australia and New Zealand.

[Genera I.-III. were included by Harvey and Sonder (Fl. Cap. i. 132-3) in

Cnryophyllacese, to which order they were at that time referred.]

I. Pollichia.—An undtmhrub, Stipules 0. Stigmas 2. Ovnles 2. BmbrfO
straight or slightly Burred.

II. Herniaria.—A prostrate herb. StipmktmmSi, scarious. Stigmas 2. Mmhrjfo
annular.

III. Corrigiola.—Annual or perennial herbs. Stipnltx scarious. gtigmas 3.

Emhri/o annular.

IV. Scleranthus.—Annual or perennial herbs. Stipules 0. Stigmas 2. Embryo
annular.
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I. POLLICHIA, Soland.

Perianth herbaceous, urceolate, the mouth of the tube closed by

a thickened lobed disc ; lobes ovate, short, obtuse, erect or spreading.

Stamens 1-2, inserted on the disc ; filaments very short ; anthers

oblong. Ovary ovoid, attenuated into a short filiform style ; ovules

2, basal, semi-anatropous, with short funicles ; stigmas 2, minute.

Utricle globose or ovoid-oblong, membranous, 1-2-seeded. Seeds

oblong or ovoid ; testa hyaline ; embryo dorsal, straight or slightly

curved.

A dichotomously branched undershrub with round stiff branches aid weak

hairs ; leaves opposite or in false whorls, sessile, lanceolate, acuminate, quite

entire, flat ; stipules scarious, free ; flowers minute, in sessile axillary crowded

cymes surrounded by white scarious bracts, each flower subtended by a bracteole

which is at first scarious, then enlarging and becoming thick and fleshy, oblong,

rounded, the bracteoles conniving so as to present the appearance of a succulent

berry open at the top.

Distrib. Species 1 in Tropical and South Africa.

1. P. campestris (Soland. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, i. 5) ; a much-

branched straggling undershrub ; stem and branches terete, pubes-

cent, or nearly glabrous; leaves 4-8 lin. long, i-2 lin. broad,

lanceolate, acuminate, arranged in often subsecund pseudo-whorls

along the stem and branches, pubescent or glabrous; stipules

scarious, lanceolate, cuspidate ;
perianth scarcely 1 lin. long

;
lobes

V lin. long, ovate, subacute; bracteoles at first scarious, then

enlarging and becoming thick and fleshy, each bracteole subtending

a flower' oblong, obtuse, all the bracteoles of the head conniving

and presenting the appearance of a succulent berry open at the top.

Smith, Spicil. 1, /. 1 ; DC Prodr. iii. 377 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss.

i. 304; Harv. & Sond, Fl. Cap. i. 133; Baker & Wright in Dyer,

Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 10. Neckeria campestris, Gmelin, Syst. Veg. i. 16.

Var. 0, marlothiana (Engl. Jahrb. x. 13) ; leaves wider and more densely

ashy-pilose.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; by the Zwartkops River, Zeyher. 1807! near

Strandfontein (Sandfontein ?) and Matjesfontein, Drige ! Port Elizabeth Div.
;

near Port Elizabeth, Burchell. 4365! Albany Div.; Howisons Poort, near

Graharastown, Cooper, 6! 2490! Fish River, Burke \ Queenstown Div.
;
around

Queenstown, 3800 ft., Galpin, 1789 !

Central Region : Albert Div., Cooper, 594!
_

Kalahari Region: Basutoland ; Cooper, 2488 bis! Transvaal: \ lakfontem,

near Amersfoort, BuHt-Dary, 4017 ! near Waterval Roven Burtt-Davy 1416 !

Lvdenburg Wilms, 507 ! near Potchefstroom, Bolus, 3110 ! Hooge Veld, Rehmann,

6675! Boschveld, Rehmann, 5283! Var. j8 : Bechuanaland ;
Kuruman, 3920 it..

Marloth, 1115. '_ ., _ „ 10 .
,

Eastern Region: Griqualand East; near Clydesdale, 2o00 ft., Tyson, 8125!

Ibisi River, Wood, 3001 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 517 !
and without precise

locality, Sanderson \ Gucinziusl Cooper, 2489! Krauss, 2!

IT. HERNIARIA, Linn.

Perianth herbaceous, deeply 4-5-fid ; tube short, turbinate;

segments equal or unequal, obtuse, muticous. Stamens 3-6, pen-

gynous, equal or unequal ; filaments setaceous ; anthers short
;
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staminodes 4-6, setaceous, minute or 0. Ovary ovoid; ovule

solitary, basal, erect, with a short furiicle ; style very short;

stigmas 2. Utricle included in the perianth, ovoid, membranous.

Seed erect, lenticular, with a basal funicle ; testa shining ;
embryo

annular, surrounding farinaceous albumen ; cotyledons linear

;

radicle elongate, descending. Herbs annual or with a perennial

base, prostrate, much-branched, glabrous or hirsute ;
leaves opposite,

alternate or fascicled, small, subsessile, quite entire ; stipules small,

scarious, entire or ciliate ; flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual,

minute, green, crowded in the axils, subsessile or pedicellate ; bracts

and bracteoles small.

Distrib. Species 8-10 in central and southern Europe, N.W. India, North and

South Africa.

1. H. hirsuta (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 218) ; a prostrate much-branched

herb ; branches and branchlets slender, terete, glabrous or pubes-

cent ; leaves numerous, 2-3 lin. long, l-l| lin. broad, elliptic,

tapering at both ends, sessile or nearly so, hirsute and with entire

ciliate margins ; stipules scarious, ovate-lanceolate, acute ; flowers

in axillary, usually few-flowered clusters; perianth 1 lin. long,

campanulate, green, hairy, divided more than i-way down ; lobes 5,

ovate-oblong, obtuse, strongly ciliate ; style short ; stigmas 2 ;
seed

lenticular, smooth, shining, dark brown. DC. Prodr. iii. 36/ ;

A. Bid. Tent. Fl. Abyss, i. 302 ; Harv. & Sond. FL Cap. i. 132 ;

Hook./. FL Brit. Ind. iv. 712 ; Baker & Wright in Dyer, Fl Trop.

Afr. vi. i. 12. H. lenticulata, Thvnb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 245 (not

of Linn.). H. incana, var. capensis, Pers. Syn. PL i. 292. H.

capensis, Steud. Nomencl. ed. i. 401 ; Bartl. in Linnsea, vii. 624.

.H. virescens, Saltzm. ex DC. Prodr. iii. 367.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 611.

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; Simons Bay, Wright ! Fish Hoek Station, Wolley-

Dod, 3593 ! Bredasdorp Div. ; between Cape Agulhas and Pot Berg, Drege !

Central Region : Aliwal North Div. ; south bank of the Orange River, Burke !

Graaff Reinet Div. ; Bowker, 12 ! Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, 2300 ft., MacOuan,

1535 !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Thaba Uncha, Burke !
Transvaal ;

Jeppestown Ridges, near Johannesburg, 6000 ft., Gilfillan in Herb. Galpin, 6170 !

Griqualand West ; in sandy places, Bowker, 10 !

Also in Europe, North Africa, the Orient, India and Tropical Africa.

III. CORRIGIOLA, Linn.

Perianth herbaceous, 5-partite, persistent ; segments oblong,

obtuse, muticous, with membranous margins. Stamens 5, perigy-

nous ; filaments filiform ; anthers oblong ; staminodes 5, scale-like,

alternating with the stamens. Ovary ovoid ; ovule solitary, sus-

pended by a basal funicle, amphitropous ; style very short ;

stigmas 3. Fruit an indehiscent crustaceous globose- or ovoid-

trigonous nut included in the perianth. Seed globosely ovoid,

pendulous ; testa membranous ; embryo annular, surrounding

copious albumen.
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Annual or perennial herbs, rarely fruticose at the base, glabrous, diffusely

branched ; leaves opposite and alternate, sessile or shortly petiolate, spathulate or

linear, entire, flat, sometimes fleshy or glaucous ; stipules various, scarious ;
flowers

minute, pedicellate, minutely bracteate and 2-bracteolate, in axillary and terminal

cymes or clusters.

Disteib. Species 4-6, cosmopolitan.

Annual ; flowers axillary (1) litoralis.

Perennial ; inflorescence leafless (2) telephiifolia.

1. C. litoralis (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 271) ; a small prostrate diffuse

glabrous annual ; stems numerous, 6-12 in. long, spreading on the

ground in every direction, smooth, glabrous ; leaves alternate,

|-4 in. long, 1 lin. broad, linear-spathulate or oblanceolate, sub-

acute, tapering much at the base, sessile or shortly petiolate,

glabrous ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, scarious ;
flowers in congested

cymes in the axils of the upper leaves
;
perianth globose, green,

glabrous, i-f lin. long ; stamens shorter than the perianth ;
nutlet

ovoid-trigonous with prominent angles, verrucose, dark brown.

Baker & Wright in Dyer, Ft. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 12. C. littoralis, DC.

Prodr iii. 367 ; A. Bid. Tent. Fl, Abyss, i. 305 ; Harv. & Sond. Fl,

Cap. i 132; Sm. Engl. Bot. ed, 3. vii. 177, t. 670; var. capensis,

Fenzl in Drege, Zwei Pfl, Documente, 175. C. capensis, Willd, Sp.

PI. i. 1507 ; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Sehult, 272 ;
DC. Prodr. iii. 367.

Coast Region: Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; Ebenezer Driye] Cape Div ;
near

Capetown, Burchell, 431 ! railway at Retreat Station, Wolley-Dod 1192 !
and

without precise locality, Harvey, 521 ! Mossel Bay Div. ; in a dry channel of an

arm of the Gouritz River, Burchell, 6461! Uitenhage Divy,_

Zeyher, 27!

1834! Port Elizabeth Div. ;
around Krakakamma, Burchell, 4558/5.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ;
Houtbosch, Jtehmann, 6389 !

Eastern Region : Natal ;
Umzinyati Valley, Wood, 1348 !

Abo in Europe, Tropical Africa and temperate South America.

2 C telephiifolia (Pourr. in Act. Toul. iii. 316); strongly

resembling C. litoralis, but differing by the following characters :—

rootstock perennial; leaves obovate or oblong, thick
;
flowers in

clusters racemosely arranged at the ends of leafless h™nc™t

'

perianth and nutlet nearly twice as large. DC. Prodr m. 3b-
;

Bolus & Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil, Soc. xiv. m. 310.

Coast Region: Cape Div ;
roadsides, near the Jetty, Cape Town ».d-

Zeyher, 1835 (ex Sonder), beyond Simonstown Cemetery, \ olley-Dod JS4U
Caledon or Swellendam Div. ; by the River Zonderemde, Zcyhcr, 2502 partly (ex

Sonder).

Also in South Europe and North Africa..

IV. SCLERANTHUS, Linn.

Perianth herbaceous when young, becoming crustaceous in age,

usually 5-lobed; tube campanulate. Stamens 1-10 (usually 5),

inserted in the throat of the perianth-tube ;
filaments subulate ;

anthers didymous ; staminodes 0. Ovary ovoid; ovule solitary,

pendulous from a basal funicle ; styles 2, distinct, filiform, erect.

VOL. V. SECT. I. ^ D
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Utricle membranous, included in the indurated perianth-tube. Seed

lenticular ; testa coriaceous ; embryo annular, surrounding farina-

ceous albumen ;
cotyledons linear ; radicle superior.

Low rigid annual or perennial dichotomously branched herbs, glabrous or

puberulous ; leaves opposite, connate at the base, subulate, rigid, pungent ;

stipules ; flowers small, green, in axillary and terminal sessile or pedunculate

clusters, not bracteate.

Distrib. Species about 10, cosmopolitan in the Old World.

1. S. annuus (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 406) ; a small annual much-

branched herb, 1-4 in. high ; stems slender, more or less pubescent

or nearly glabrous ; leaves f-f in. long, narrowly linear, sometimes

fascicled, more or less puberulous; flowers green, in axillary and

terminal clusters; perianth l|-2 lin. long, divided to a little below

the middle ; tube 10-ribbed ; lobes 5, lanceolate, acute, thick, erect

or nearly so, with narrow membranous branches ; stamens 5, short.

DC. Prodr. iii. 378 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 304 ; 8m. Engl.

Bot, ed. 3, vii. 181, t. 674 ; Baker & Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.

vi. i. 13.

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Mitchell's Pass, 800 ft., Bolus, 5225 !
Cape

Div. ; Maitlaod, WoUey-Dod, 620 ! Simons Bay, Wriyht ! and without precise

locality, Harvey, 431 ! Caledon Div. ; by the Bot River, Burchell, 929/2
!
Albany

Div. ; near G-rahamstown, Schlechter, 2636 !

Central Region: Graaff Reinet Div.; Sneeuwberg Range, 5000-6000 it.,

Drege !

Also in Europe, North and Tropical Africa and introduced into North America.

Order CIX. AMARANTACE-ffi-

(By T. Cooke and C. H. Wright.)

Flowers 2- (rarely 1-) sexual, many of them rudimentary or obsolete,

monochlamydeous, chaffy or scarious. Perianth-segments usually

5 (less commonly 3 or 4), usually united near the base, much

imbricated. Stamens hypogynous, 5 (rarely 3 or 4) opposite the

perianth-segments ; filaments united at the base into a scarious

(sometimes very short) tube, linear to the base, with processes

(staminodes) on thje tube alternating with them, sometimes the

filaments wider at the base and uniting by an acute sinus into a

longer cup-like tube without any staminodes ;
staminodes resembling

filaments or oblong, often fimbriate, or small or nearly obsolete ;

anthers attached by the middle of the back, 1-2-celled, oblong,

with a longitudinal slit
;
pollen minute, globose. Ovary superior,

1-celled; style short or long or 0; stigma capitellate, simple, or
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stigmas 2-3, erect or recurved : ovules solitary or many, amphi-

tropous, erect or suspended from basal funicles. Fruit a membranous

utricle (rarely a berry), irregularly breaking up or circumscissile.

Seed lenticular, oblong or orbicular-reniform, compressed or rarely

turgid ; testa crustaceous, smooth or nearly so; embryo annular,

surrounding copious albumen.

Herbs or undershrubs (rarely trees), usually erect, seldom scandent ; leaves

simple, entire, opposite or alternate ; flowers small or minute, in spikes or heads

or rarely racemose ; bracts and bracteoles usually hyaline.

Distrib. Species about 600, in tropical and warm climates.

Tribe 1. Celosie^:.—Anthers 2-celled. Ovules 2 to many. Leaves alternate.

I. Celosia,—Filaments united at the base. Staminodes none or very

short.

II. Hermbstsedtia.—Filaments united high up. Staminodes longer than

the filaments.

Tribe 2. Amakante2E.—Anthers 2-celled. Ovules solitary.

* Ovide erect
;
funicle short.

III. Amaranthus.—Leaves alternate.

** Ovule on a long basal funicle.

t Flowers usually several under each bract, some sterile.

\ Staminodes none.

IV. Sericorema.—Fruit glabrous. Flowers fertile and sterile in each

cluster. Leaves alternate, narrow.

XI. Pupalia.—Fruit glabrous. Flowers fertile and sterile in each cluster.

Leaves opposite, broad.

V. Marcellia.—Fruit hairy. Flowers fertile and sterile in each cluster.

Leaves opposite.

VI. Leucosphaera — Fruit hairy. Flowers fertile only. Leaves alternate

or opposite.

XX Staminodes present (except in Centema subfusca and Sericocoma

avolans).

VII. Cyphocarpa,—Fruit horned. Sterile flowers reduced to straight

spines, leaves opposite.

VIII. Sericocoma.—Fruit not horned. Sterile flowers reduced to straight

spines, or absent. Leaves alternate or opposite.

IX. Centema.—Fruit not horned. Sterile flowers reduced to straight

spines, thickened and united to the base of the fertile flower.

Leaves opposite.

X. Cyathula.—Fruit not horned. Sterile flowers reduced to hooked

spines. Leaves opposite,

ft Flowers solitary under each bract, bibracteolate, all hermaphrodite.

XII. Psilotrichum.—Staminodes none. Leaves opposite.

XIII. JErva. Staminodes present. Filaments connate at the base.

Perianth woolly. Leaves opposite and alternate.

XIV. Calicorema.—Staminodes present. Filaments connate at the base.

Leaves alternate.

2 d 2
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XV. Achyranthes.—Staminodes present. Filaments connate into a long

tube. Leaves opposite.

XVI. Achyropsis.—Staminodes present. Filaments connate at the base.

Leaves opposite or fascicled.

Tribe 3. Gomphrene^:.—Anthers 1-celled. Ovule solitary.

XVII. Telanthera.

—

Fruit not compressed. Stigma capitate.

XVIII. Alternanthera.—Fruit much compressed, winged. Stigma capitate.

XIX. Gomphrena —Fruit compressed. Stigmas 2, linear.

I. CELOSIA, Linn.

Floioers hermaphrodite, bracteate and 2-bracteolate, arranged in

dense terminal and axillary spikes, or fasciculate along the floriferous

branchlets, sessile or shortly pedicellate, white, silvery or rosy,

shining. Perianth scarious, 5-partite; segments (sepals) oblong or

lanceolate, obtuse or acute, erect in fruit. Stamens 5 ; filaments

subulate or filiform, united at the base into a membranous cup

;

anthers short or elongate, 2-celled. Ovary ovoid or subglobose;

ovules 2 or more on elongated basal funicles ; style short or long

or ; stigmas 2-3, subulate. Fruit ovoid or oblong, membranous,

circumscissile. Seeds 2 or more, usually erect, lenticular ;
testa

crustaceous, black, smooth, polished ; embryo annular, surrounding

farinaceous albumen.

Herbs or undershrubs, erect or rambling ; leaves alternate, attenuated into the

petiole, simple or rarely lobed.

Distbib. Species about 40, in the warmer regions of the globe.

1. C. trigyna (Linn. Mant. 212); a branched slender somewhat
straggling glabrous herb ; leaves 1-3 in. long, ovate, hastate-

ovate, or lanceolate, with cuneate base, glabrous
;
petioles of the

lower leaves reaching 1 in. long, slender ; inflorescence in spike-like,

sometimes paniculate racemes 3-1 2 in. long ; cymes interrupted ;

perianth-segments 1| lin. long, oblong-lanceolate, equal, straw-

coloured, usually 1 -nerved ; stamens without interposed teeth
;

filaments united into a cup at the base, free portion | lin. long,

subulate j anthers short, elliptic, 2-celled ; style very short, about

| lin. long ; stigmas 3, recurved, 1 \ lin. long j capsule 1 lin. long,

subglobose, circumscissile a little below the middle ; seeds flattened,

subreniform, | lin. in diam., smooth and shining, black. Moqum
in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 240; A. Mich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 211 ;

Oliv.

in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 140 (exel. syn.) ; Schinz in Engl. A Pranil,

Pflanzenfam. iii. 1a, 99 ; E. G. Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. iv. 39; Baker & C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 19.

C. triloba, Meisn. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. ii. (1843) 448 (548).

Achyranthes decumbens & A. paniculata, Forsk. Fl. Mgypt-Arab. 47,

48. Leslibudesia trigyna, B. Br. Prodr. 414.
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Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Shiluvane, Junod, 570 ! Rimers Creek, near

Barberton, Thorncroft, 3131

!

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; by the St. Johns River, Drege ! forest above

Tiger Flat, near Port St. John, 300 ft., Galpin, 2855 ! Natal; Durban, Rehmunn.

8741! Schlechter, 2790! Inanda, Wood, 529! near the Umgeni River, Krmm,
238 ! and without precise locality, Gerrard, 25 ! Delagoa Bay ;

north-west of

Lorenzo Marquez, Bolus, 9750 !

Also in Tropical Africa and Madagascar.

II. HERMBSTJ1DTIA, Reichb.

Flowers hermaphrodite ; bract 1 ; bracteoles 2, small. Perianth

5-fid, scarious ; segments subequal, oblong or oblong-lanceolate.

Fertile stamens 5, united into a tube; staminodes developed as

processes alternate with and distinct from the fertile filaments,

sometimes fused partially or wholly with these ;
anthers 2-celled,

oblong, sessile or shortly stipitate. Ovary ovoid, attenuated into a

short or subelongate style ; stigmas 3 (rarely 2, 4 or 5). Capsule

included in the perianth, ovoid, circumscissile. Seeds few or many,

erect, lenticular ; testa black, shining, crustaceous ;
embryo annular,

surrounding farinaceous albumen ;
radicle inferior.

Herbs or undershrubs, glabrous or puberulous ;
leaves scattered, linear or

spathulate-oblong, entire ; flowers arranged on elongate terminal spikes (rarely

capitate), white or rosy.

Distrib. Species 17, in Tropical and South Africa.

Stigmas 2 (1) caffra.

Stigmas 3 :

Inflorescence capitate (^ giauca.

Inflorescence spicate

:

Style long ; stigmas exserted (.5) laxillora.

Style short ; stigmas not exserted :

Leaves sessile or subsessile :

Leaves linear, recurved : spikes oblong, reach-

in"- 2 in. long ;
bracts broadly ovate |-£lin.

long W odorata-

Leaves not recurved, the lower spathulate-

oblong ; spikes reaching 8 in. long ;
bracts

caudate-acuminate, 1J lin. long (5) elegans.

Leaves petiolate :

Leaves oblanceolate ; spikes £-11 in. long,

conical ; bracts 2 lin. long (6) transwaaleBnsu.

Stigmas 4-5 (7) rubromarginata.

1 H caffra (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 246); whole plant

reaching •"
ft suffhltioose below; stems erect, simple below,

branched above,' terete, striate, glabrous; lower leaves numerous,

1-lf in. long (including a petiole J in. long), 2-3 lin. broad,

spathulate-oblong, narrowed towards the base, rather thick
;
upper

leaves small, distant, linear ; inflorescence of branched spikes, often
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in threes, the 2 lower spikes small, the central 2—6 in. long ; bracts

about 2 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, hyaline, strongly keeled, very

acute, persistent
;
perianth 1| lin. long, white ; segments oblong-

lanceolate, 3-nerved, midrib reaching the apex, lateral nerves

shorter ; staminodes slightly longer than the stamens, 2-fid at the
tip into acute lobes ; ripe capsules 2 lin. long, oblong-obovate,

brown ; style very short, almost ; stigmas 2, recurved, \ lin. long
;

seeds usually 2, lenticular, |-| lin. in diam., black, smooth and
polished. Lestiboudesia caffra, Meisn. in Hook. Land. Journ. Bot.

ii. (1843) 549. Pelianthus celosioides, E. Meyer ex Moquin, I.e.

Eastern Region : Natal ; margins of woods near the Umlaaa River, Krauss,
37 } near Durban, Gerrard, 779 ! Drege ! Mudd ! Peddie ! Inanda, Wood, 77 !

The type specimen of this is Krauss, 37, which has only 2 stigmas, as is also
the case with the other specimens enumerated. Messrs. Baker & Clarke, in Dyer's
Fl. Trop. Africa, vi. i. 25, have united this with //. recurva, C. B. Clarke, but that
plant is smaller, and has 3 stigmas.

2. H. glauca (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 247) ; erect,

branched, 12-18 in. high; branches terete, finely striate, pale
glaucous-green ; leaves l-l in. long, 1-f lin. broad, sessile, distant,
linear or linear-lanceolate, subfleshy, glaucous, glabrous; spikes
pedunculate, capituliform, globose, dense-flowered ; bracts 1| lin.

long, ovate-lanceolate, hyaline, concave, strongly keeled
;
perianth

reaching 2 lin. long ; segments ovate-oblong, mucronulate, 3-5-

nerved on the back ; staminodes hyaline, broad, 2-fid at the apex
into 2 triangular acute lobes, shorter than the stamens ; anthers
linear-oblong

; capsule globosely ovoid, circumscissile near the base
;

style scarcely \ lin. long ; stigmas 3, nearly f lin. long, spreading

;

seeds 3-5, less than f lin. in diam., lenticular, brown-black, shining.

Western Region: Little Namaqualand ; by the Orange River near Verlept-
prani, Drege ! on the hills near Buffels River, 1600 ft., Schlechter, 11270 ! sandy
and stony places near Spektakel, 800 ft., Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 685 !

Little Bushrnanland ; Naroep, Schlechter !

3. H. laxiflora (Lopr. in Malpighia, xiv. 430) ; suffruticose, rigid
;

branches elongate, slender, striate, glabrous ; leaves 1 in. long, } in.

broad, petiolate, oblanceolate, oblong-lanceolate or spathulate,
narrowed towards the base and decurrent into a short petiole,
rounded or obtuse at the apex, upper leaves gradually smaller,
sometimes submucronulate ; spikes few-flowered, f-lj in. long,

2 lin. wide, obtuse ; bracts 1 lin. long, -| lin. broad, ovate-lanceolate,
hyaline, persistent after the flowers have fallen, midrib produced
into a mucro

; flowers distant in the lower part, close in the upper
part of the inflorescence, straw-coloured

;
perianth 2 lin. long

;

segments oblong-lanceolate, acute, 3-5-nerved ; staminodes shorter
than the anthers, 2-fid into lanceolate segments ; anthers £ lin. long,
oblong

;
capsule ovoid, elongate, circumscissile below the middle ;

style elongate, reaching nearly \ lin. long ; stigmas 3, exserted ;

seeds 2 or 3, lenticular, \ lin. in diam., smooth, black. Lopr. in

Engl. Jahrb. xxx. 105.
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Eastern Region : Portuguese East Africa ; Ressano Garcia, near Komati
Poort, 1000 ft., Schlechtcr, 11876 I

4. H. odorata (T. Cooke) ; a low branched plant less than 1 ft,

high
; stem and branches slender, striate, glabrous ; leaves |—1 in.

long, scarcely reaching i lin. broad, subsessile, linear-oblong, usually
recurved, glabrous or nearly so ; spikes i-2 in. long, 3-4 lin. broad,
simple, continuous ; bracts |-| lin. long, broadly ovate, acute,

scarious, persistent
;
perianth up to 2 lin. long, rosy (Burchell)

;

segments oblong, acute at the tip, 3-nerved, central nerve reaching
the apex, lateral nerves shorter ; staminodes scarious, quadrate-
oblong, as long as or slightly longer than the stamens, 2-fid at the
apex into lanceolate lobes ; anthers oblong, 2-celled ; capsule
globosely ovoid, circumscissile about the middle ; style scarcely

} lin. long ; stigmas 3, about | lin. long, recurved ; seeds few,

about £ lin. in diam., lenticular, black, shining. H. elet/ans, var.

recurva, Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 247. Celosia odorata, Burch.
Trav. S. Afr. i. 389. C. recurva, Burch. Trav. S. Afr. ii. 226.

Kalahari Region: Griqualand West ; Griquatown, Burchell, 2111! between
Spuigslang Fontein and the Vaal River, BurchcU, 1712 !

5. H. elegans (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 247); 10-20 in.

high, branched ; branches erect, striate, glabrous or nearly so, rigid,

green ; leaves |—1| in. long, 1-2 lin. broad, obtuse or subacute,

narrowed towards the base as if petiolate, subcoriaceous, lower
leaves spathulate-oblong, the upper narrowly linear, glabrous

;

spikes terminal, 2-8 in. long, 4-6 lin. broad, nearly continuous,

at first ovate-triangular, at length oblong ; bracts 1£ lin. long,

ovate, caudate-acuminate, hyaline
;
perianth 2 lin. long ; segments

oblong-lanceolate, acute, scarious, shining, white or rosy, 3-5-

(rarely 7-) nerved, lateral nerves much shorter than the central

nerve which reaches the apex ; anthers narrowly oblong ; staminodes
slightly longer than the stamens, 2-fid at the apex into 2 lanceolate

lobes ; capsule circumscissile below the middle ; style very short
;

stigmas 3, about | lin. long; seeds | lin. in diam., lenticular, smooth
and polished, black. Schinz in Engl. A Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii.

1a, 100; Baker & C.B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 26. H.
recurva, C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 25.

Central Region : Hometown Div. ; near Hopetown, BoUu !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; Asbestos Mountains, BurchcU, 2028 \

.along the Vaal River, BurchcU, 1767 ! between Griquatown and Witte Water,
Burchell, 1963 ! Orange River Colony ; by the Vaal River, Burlce, 334 ! Thorotree
Valley, Mrs. Barber ! Bechuanaland ; between Kuruman and the Vaal River,

Cruictohank, 2548 ! between the Mashowing River and Kuru, Burchell, 2409 !

near the source of the Kuruman River, Burchell, 2455/2
! Kosifontein, Bvrrhdl,

2563! Barolong Territory, Holub\ Bakwena Territory, 3500 ft., Holub !

Transvaal ; Pretoria, Bolus, 3109 ! Potgieters Rust, Miss Leendcrtz, 1963 ! South
African gold fields, Baines ! Hermans Kraal, Schlechtcr, 4198 ! Rustenburg,
4000 ft., Miss Pegler, 1014 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; banks of the Umzinyati River, 3000-4000 ft.,

Sutherland ! Delagoa Bay ; Lorenzo Marquez, Wilms, 1257 !

Also in Tropical Africa.
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6. H. transwaaleensis (Lopr. in Malpighia, xiv. 429) ;
suffruticose,

about 20 in. high ; branches erect, elongate, glabrous or puberulous,

much striate, slender ; leaves f-1^ in. long, \~l in. broad, petiolate,

oblanceolate or oblanceolate-oblong, gradually narrowed towards

the base into the petiole, obtuse at the apex, glabrous or nearly

so ; spikes terminal, f-l| in. long, nearly \ in. broad at the base,

conical, acute at the apex, dense, much thickened ; bracts hyaline,

ovate-lanceolate, acute, concave, nearly ^ in. long, TV in. broad,

persistent; perianth straw-coloured, I in. long; segments 1 tin.

broad, ovate-lanceolate, turning black, with hyaline, much dilated

margins, 5-7-nerved ; staminodes obtusely and irregularly 2-fid
;

anthers linear-oblong, rounded at the apex, f lin. long; capsule

elongate-ovoid, circumscissile ; style short, terete, rufescent ;
stigmas

3, revolute, papillose ; seeds usually 2, lenticular, \ lin. in diam., black.

H. transvaalensis, Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxx. 105.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1254.

Plant not seen ; the description is taken from Lopriore.

7. H. rubromarginata (C. H. Wright) ; stem woody ;
branches

slightly ribbed, pilose, reddish; leaves oblanceolate, 6 lin. long,

1-11 iin . wide, obtuse, tapering downwards, pilose, red along the

margins ; spikes terminal on the branches, dense, l\ in. long; bracts

and bracteoles about 1 lin. long, ovate, concave, scarious
;
perianth-

segments pink, broadly ovate, about 2| lin. long, the inner slightly

narrower than the outer ; filaments subulate ;
staminodes about

as long as the filaments, linear, with 2 acute lobes ; ovary ovoid ;

styles 4—5, short ; ovules about 6.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Warmbath, Miss Leendertz, 1326 !

This species has the appearance of H. caffra, Moquin, but has pilose branches

and 4-5 styles.

III. AMARANTHUS, Linn.

Floicers monoecious or polygamous, bracteate and 2-bracteolate.

Perianth-segments 5 (less commonly 1-3), membranous, equal or

subequal, ovate-lanceolate in male, usually oblong or spathulate-

oblong in female flowers. Stamens usually 5 (rarely 1-3) ;
filaments

subulate or filiform, free at the base and without interjected

staminodes ; anthers oblong or linear-oblong, 2-celled. Ovary

ellipsoid, compressed; ovule 1, subsessile, erect; style short or 0;

stigmas 2-3, subulate or filiform, spreading. Fruit usually enclosed

in the perianth, orbicular or ovoid, indehiscent or circumscissile,

mostly membranous, simple or 2-3-toothed at the apex. Seed

erect, globose, compressed ; testa crustaceous, smooth and shining ;

embryo annular, surrounding farinaceous albumen ;
cotyledons

linear ; radicle inferior.
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Annual, erect or decumbent ; leaves alternate, mostly simple, usually entire,

petiolate ; flowers small or minute, arranged in dense axillary heads or m terminal

paniculate spikes, white, green, rosy or purplish ;
bracts and perianth usually

persistent.

Distrib. Species about 25, common weeds in all the warmer parts of the

world.

Sepals 5 ; stamens 5 :

Leaf-axils furnished with spines (1 ) spmosus.

Leaf-axils without spines

:

Sepals li lin. long, oblong-lanceolate, the mid-rib

produced into an acicular point (2) paniculatus

.

Sepals 1 lin. long, linear-oblong, obtuse, often emar-
P

ginate .. (3) retroflexus.

Sepals 3 ; stamens 3 :

Capsule circumscissile ; flowers not pedicellate :

Bracteoles longer than the perianth; sepals sub-

acute, cuspidate (4) Thunbergu.

Bracteoles equal to or shorter than the perianth;

sepals obtuse, with a short slender mucro ... (») BMum.

Capsule indehiscent ; flowers pedicellate (6) Viridis.

1. A. spinosus (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 991); stem 1-3 ft. or more

high, suberect, rather hard, branched near the base grooved,

glabrous; leaves l£-3 in. long, J-l in. broad, ovate or lanceolate,

obtuse, spinous-apiculate, entire, glabrous above, sometimes scurry

beneath, with spines in the lower axils sometimes f in. long
;
main

nerves numerous, slender, conspicuous below, white; petioles

reaching H in. long, slender; flowers very numerous, sessile, in

dense axillary clusters and in terminal and axillary dense or

interrupted cylindric spikes ; bracteoles 1£ lin. long, ovate, cuspidate
;

sepals 1 lin. long, bristle-pointed, those of the male flowers ovate,

acute, those of the female oblong-obovate ; stamens 5 ;
capsule

ovoid, membranous, circumscissile about the middle
;

style U ,

stigmas 2, reaching f lin. long, divaricate; seeds i lm. in diam.,

lenticular, with obtuse margins, shining black Moqutn in DC.

Prodr. xiii. ii. 260 ;
Wight, Icon. t. 513 ;

Hook. f. Fl.Bnt. Ind. iv.

718 ; Baler & C B. CI in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. vi. i. 32.

KalahaK! Region: Transvaal ;
Shiluvane, Junod 1062! a common roadwde

weed around Pretoria, Burtt-Daiy 107D ! ^/^^\7
'

2238 ,
-m Bandy

Eastern Region: Natal ; near Durban, Wood, 1762 ! WUmt, 2233 !
in sanay

places near Ixopo, 3800 ft., Schkchter, 6679 !

Also in Tropical Africa and India.

2. A. paniculatus (Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii. 1406) ;
a tall handsome

plant 3-5 ft. or more high; stem stout, more or less grooved,

glabrous or puberulous ; leaves 2-3 in. long, 1-U in. broad elliptic-

lanceolate, tapering to both ends, obsoletely punctulate often

mucronulate ; nerves prominent below ;
petioles reaching 2£ in.

long ; flowers numerous ;
panicles much-branched ;

spikes erect or

spreading, cylindric, gold-coloured or red, the centra spikes the

longest ; bracteoles 2} lin. long, exceeding the sepals, narrowly
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ovate, hyaline, with a strong midrib produced into a long hard

point; perianth 1^ lin. long; sepals 5, oblong-lanceolate, scanous,

midrib produced into a long acicular point ; stamens 5 ;
capsules

1-1 £ lin. long, ovoid, narrowed to the tip, circumscissile about the

middle; stigmas 3, recurved, 1| lin. long; seeds J-| lin. in diam.,

lenticular, white, red or black. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 257 J

Willd. Amarant, 32, /. 2, fig. 4; Hook. f. Fl. Brit, Ind. iv. 718.

A. frumentaceus, Bucli.-Ham. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. (1832) 609.

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; Shiloh, Baur, 945 ! plains near QueeDstown,

3500 ft., Galpin, 2039 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1251 !
Standerton,

Burlt-Davy, 1805 ! Potchefstroom, Burtt-Davy, 1050 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Mooi River, 3000-4000 ft., Wood, 4440 !

Cultivated in many warm countries for its grain. In India it supplies the staple

food of hill tribes over a large area.

3. A. retroflexus (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 1407); stem erect,

obsoletely striate, more or less pubescent, 2-3 ft. or more high,

branched below
;

younger branches recurved, then ascending ;.

leaves 3-4| in. long, H-2| in. broad, ovate-lanceolate or rhomboid-

ovate, subobtuse, with undulate margins, pale glaucous-green

;

main nerves numerous, conspicuous below, white
;

petioles 2-3

in. long, stout ; flowers pale green, in dense branched panicles

;

spikes erect or spreading, the terminal spike rather short, rigid
;

bracteoles reaching 2 lin. long, recurved, narrowly lanceolate,

scarious, midrib strong, produced into a long hard sharp point

;

sepals linear-oblong, obtuse, hyaline, 1 lin. long, % lin. broad,

rounded, sometimes slightly retuse at the apex, with a green midrib ;

stamens 5 ; capsule less than 1 lin. long, ovoid, compressed,

membranous, circumscissile about the middle; stigmas 3, recurved,

h lin. long; seeds \ lin. in diam., lenticular, dark brown, nearly

black. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 258 ; Willd. Amarant. 33,

t 11, fig. 21.

Coast Region: Queenstown Div. ; Shiloh, Baur, 1139 !

Central Region: Somerset Div. ; in fields at the foot of Bosch Berg, 2500 ft.,

certainly an introduction, MacOwan, 1957 !

An introduction from America, rapidly becoming naturalized.

4. A. Thunbergii (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 262) ;
stems

1^ ft. high, ascending, striate, glabrous, often tinged with purple,

branched ; leaves |-1 in. long, 2-6 lin. broad, ovate, obovate or

spathulate, obtuse, sometimes excised at the apex, cuneate at the

base, apiculate and with more or less undulate margins ; nerves

elevated beneath
;
petioles }-\ in. long ; flowers in small axillary

heads ; bracteoles If lin. long, lanceolate, with a strong midrib

produced into a hard sharp point
;
perianth 1| lin. long ;

sepals 3,

unequal, ovate, subacute, cuspidate ; stamens 3 ; capsule ovoid,

1| lin. long, narrowed at the apex, circumscissile about the middle,

membranous ; stigmas 3, about J lin. long ; seeds J—j lin. in diam.,

lenticular, with acute margins, dark brown, shining. A grsecizans,

Baker & C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 34 (not of Linn.).
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Coast Region: Cape Div. ; Groot Schuur, Wolley-Dod, 1142 ! Uiteuhage Div..

Zeyher, 576 ! Queenstown Div. ; near Shiloh, 3500 ft., Baur, 971 !

Central Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; near Graaff Reinet, Bolus, 357 ! Rich-

mond Div. ; between Richmond and Brak Vallei River, Drege\ Albert Div.,

Cooper, 789 !

Kalahari Region : Basutoland, Cooper, 3049 ! 3500 ; Bechuanaland
;
plains

near Takun, Burchell ! Transvaal ; Marico District, Ilolub ! Potchefstroom Farm.

BuHt-Davy, 1051 ! 1057 ! Springbok Flats, Burlt-Davy, 1740 ! near StandertoD,

Burtt-Davy, 1802 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 234 !

I do not consider A. Thunbergii to be conspecific with A. grxcizmts, Linn.

(Sp. PI. ed. ii. 1405), a Virginian plant, the leaves of which are described by

Linnams as lanceolate, while those of A. Thunbergii are obovate.

5. A. Blitum (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 990) ; a variable weed
;
stems

1-2 ft. high, erect or decumbent, grooved, glabrous, often reddish
;

leaves in S. African specimens usually small, rarely reaching 2 in. long

(including the petiole), varying from narrowly oblong to obovate,

attenuated to the base
;

petioles variable in length ;
inflorescence

in axillary, often ternate clusters ; bracteoles about as long as the

perianth or a little shorter, oblong-lanceolate, with a short recurved

mucro j sepals 3, ovate-oblong, 1 lin. long, obtuse, w ith a short very

slender mucro and an inconspicuous keel j anthers 3, about h lin.

long ; capsule ovoid, rather longer than the perianth, circumscissile

about the middle, or sometimes indehiscent; stigmas 3, short;

seeds I lin. in diam., lenticular, slightly margined, brown-black,

shining. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 263 ;
Hool: f. Fl. Brit. Ind.

iv. 721 ; Baker & C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. l. 35.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1438 !

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; bare mountain slopes near Queenstown,

4400 ft., Galpin, 2015 !

, __ . _. __ aol .

Central Region: Prince Albert Div. ; Boter Kraal, 2100 ft., Bolus, 11624!

Somerset Div. ; Somerset Fast, Miss Bmvker !

Also in Tropical Africa and India.

6. A. viridis (Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii. H05) ; erect, branched; stems

grooved, glabrous; leaf-blades fc-lj in. long, £-f in. broad, ovate

or rhomboid-ovate, obtuse, with a short stiff apiculation, narrowed

at the base and running into the petiole, glabrous; nerves con-

spicuous beneath
;
petioles reaching 1 in. long, slender ;

inflorescence

terminal and axillary, the terminal spike-like racemes reaching

2 in. long, the axillary much shorter, often reduced to heads;

flowers shortly pedicellate; bracteoles much shorter than the

sepals, lanceolate, acute, membranous ;
perianth 1 lin. long ;

sepals

narrowly linear-spathulate apiculate with a green midrib
;
capsule

U lin. long, indehiscent, ovoid-oblong, subobtuse, faintly nerved :

seeds rather more than h lin. long, less than | lin. broad, ovoid,

compressed, margined, dark brown, shining. Baker & C. B. CI in

Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. vi. i. 33 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 1 20.

Euxolus caudatw, Moquin in DC. Prodr. xin. n. 274.

Coast Region : Albany Div. ;
Grahamstown, MacOwan, 3419 I perhaps intro-

duced.

Also in Tropical Africa and India.
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IV. SERICOREMA, Lopr.

Inflorescence long and laxly spicate, the partial inflorescences

consisting of 1-3 perfect flowers, sessile and distant along the

rhachis of the spike, supported by 2 sterile flowers represented by

a fascicle of recurved spines united into a stalk below. Bracteoles

each enclosing a tuft of soft woolly hairs which cover the spines

and which are enlarged in fruit so as almost to envelop the flower.

Stamens long, without interposed staminodes. Ovary ovoid ; style

scarcely any, stout; stigma with a tuft of hairs. Seed doubled

over on itself, somewhat horseshoe-shaped, compressed, red, glabrous ;

embryo annular.

Erect herbs ; leaves scattered, alternate and fasciculate, linear or oblong, sessile,

quite entire.

Distrib. Species 2, in Tropical and South Africa.

Sir J. Hooker established Sericorema as a section of Sericocoma in Benth. et

Hook. f. Gen. PL iii. 30, but suggested that it might be entitled to generic rank.

1. S. remotiflora (Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 39); stem

herbaceous, erect, glabrous, paniculately branched above ; branches

numerous, ascending, terete, striate, glabrous ; leaves sessile, \—j
in. long, $—i lin. broad, alternate or fasciculate, linear-subulate,

acute, shortly mucronate, thick and subfleshy, glabrous, green,

with revolute margins ; inflorescences distant, of 1 fertile flower

with 2 sterile ones ; bracteoles 2 lin. long, ovate, acute, membranous,

with a strong midrib prolonged into a cuspidate point, each bracteole

enclosing a tuft of pale brownish woolly hairs which covers the

sterile flower, a stalked fascicle of recurved spines (after flowering

the tuft of hairs enlarges and almost conceals the fruit) ; 2 outer

sepals reaching 4 J lin. long, linear-lanceolate, membranous, with a

wide midrib running out into a cuspidate mucro ; 3 inner sepals

4 lin. long, similar in shape to the outer, all silky villous ;
stamens

3\ lin. long ; filaments flat, linear, membranous, about \ lin. broad ;

anthers reaching nearly 2 lin. long, linear ; ovary villous ;
style

scarcely any, stout ; stigma with a tuft of hairs ; capsule softly

villous ; seed doubled on itself, somewhat horseshoe-shaped, appear-

ing 2-lobed, compressed, red. Trichinium remotiflorum, Hook. Ic. PI.

t. 596. Sericocoma remotiflora, Hook. f. in Benth. & Hook. f. Gen.

PI. iii. 30. Pupalia remotiflora, Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 333 ;

Sonder in Linnsea, xxiii. 97.

Central Region : Murrayburg Div. ; mountain near Snyders Kraal, Tyson, 422 !

Kalauaiu Region : Griqualand West ; Griquatown, Burchell, 1895 ! 1942 !

Albania (Douglas), between the Orange River and Vaal River, 4500 ft., Bolus,

1834 ! St. Clair, Douglas, Orpen, 224 ! Orange River Colony ; by the Vaal River,

Burke, 185 ! Zcyher, 1434 ! damp places in low valleys, Mrs. Barber !
Transvaal ;

Warm Bath, Miss Leendertz, 1347 ! South African Gold Fields, Baines ;
Dronk-

fontein, east of Nylstroom River, Nelson, 367 !

Lopriore makes the glabrous ovary a characteristic of this genus. In what

may be considered the type of the genus, Trichinium remotiflorum, Hook. ,
figured

in Hook. Ic. PI. I.e., the ovary is shown to be villous, a condition which I have

invariably found to exist.
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V. MARCELLIA, Baill.

(Ledcosph^ra, Gilg, partly. Skricocomopsis, Schinz, partly.)

Fertile flowers 1-3 in each cluster ; sterile flowers 1 or more iti

each cluster, reduced to spines, not hooked. Perianth-segments

oblong. Stamens 5 ; filaments linear, united below into a cup
;

staminodes none ; anthers 2-celled, oblong. Ovary ovoid, densely

hairy ; ovule solitary, suspended from a basal funicle ; style

columnar ; stigma small.

Undershrubs ; leaves opposite, simple, entire ; flower-clusters collected into

dense spikes near the top of the stems.

Distrib. Species about 9, in Tropical Africa.

1. M. Bainesii (C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 51) ; a

much-branched undershrub, up to 18 in. high ; branches terete,

clothed with soft white hairs ; leaves obovate-elliptic, 10 lin. loni*,

3 lin. wide, acute, tapering to the base, densely white silky-tomen-

tose on both surfaces ; spikes subglobose, about 6 lin. in diam. ;

clusters consisting of 1-2 fertile and 2-4 sterile flowers; bracts

lanceolate, 3 lin. long, acuminate, scarious, silky outside ; bracteole

ovate, acuminate, much shorter than the bracts
;
perianth-segments

lanceolate, acuminate, 2 lin. long, silky ; staminal cup nearly as

long as the hairy ovary ; utricle densely hairy. Sericocoma Bainesii,

Hook. f. in Benth. et HooJc. f. Gen. PI. iii. 31 ; Schinz in Engl. <t

Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. 1a, 107, 106, fig. 60. Sericocornopsis

Bainesii, Schinz in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 185, and, in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

v. Append, iii. 65. Leucosphsera Bainesii, Gilg in Engl, d) Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. Nachtr. i. 153; Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 41, xxx.

107.

Western Region : Great Namaqualand ; Ganab, Schin-, 249 ; Nonas, Fleet,

176a ; Keetmanshoop, Fleck, 172a.

Also in Tropical Africa.

VI. LEUC0SPH.ERA, Gilg, partly.

(Sericocomopsis, Schinz, partly.)

Fertile flowers in 2-flowered clusters arranged in globose heads ;

barren flowers none. Perianth-segments 5, clothed with white silky

hairs. Stamens 5 ; staminodes none. Ovary elongate. Otherwise

as Marcellia, Baill.

Distrib. Species 1, endemic. L. Bainesii, Gilg, has been transferred to

Marcellia.
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1. L. Pfeilii (Gilg in Notizbl. Konigl. Bot. Gart. Berlin, i. 328)

;

a small much divaricately branched shrub
;
young leafy branches

greyish velvety; leaves alternate or opposite, 5 lin. long, 1| lin.

wide, sessile, lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute, tapering to the base,

entire, very densely covered with rather long adpressed grey or

whitish hairs on both surfaces ; flowers in globose many-flowered
heads 9 lin. in diam. at the ends of the branches ; clusters 2-flowered

;

bracts spine-like, a little longer than the flowers, 4 lin. long,

plumose ; bracteoles 2, ovate, lateral, short, membranous
;
perianth-

segments Sh lin. long, long and densely silky-pilose, three inner

slightly narrower than the others ; stamens 5, without a basal

membrane or intermediate staminodes.

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div. ; Rietfontein-Koes, Pfeil, 121.

VII. CYPHOCARPA, Lopr.

(Sericocoma, § Kyphocarpa, Fenzl.)

Inflorescence of 1-4 perfect, and 1-2 sterile flowers reduced to

spines, spicately arranged and full of fine hairs. Perianth-segments

5, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, subequal or the outer the longer.

Stamens 5 ; filaments linear, united at the base into a short cup,

with interposed staminodes on its edge between the stamens

;

anther-cells 2, oblong. Ovary ovoid or obovoid, with a distinct

horn on one side below its apex ; ovule suspended from a basal

funicle ; style slender, about as long as the ovary ; stigma capitate.

Seed suborbicular, more or less compressed ; embryo annular.

Herbs or shrubs of various habit ; leaves opposite, linear or oblong, simple,

entire, sessile or shortly petiolate.

Distrib. Species about 8, in Tropical and South Africa.

Leaves J-J in. broad, shortly petiolate ; sepals not
aristate, subequal ... ... ... ... ... (l) trichinioides.

Leaves not reaching ^ in. broad, sessile ; outer sepals
aristate, larger than the inner :

Plant 2 ft. high : spikes 2-3 in. long (3) angustifolia.

Plant 2 ft. high ; spikes 1 \ in. long (2) resedoides.

Plant 8 in. high ; spikes less than f in. long (4) Wilmsii.

1. C. trichinioides (Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 45) ;
suffruticose

at the base, quite glabrous ; stems simple, erect, leafy below, naked
upwards ; leaves opposite or subopposite, shortly petiolate, 1-2 in.

long, \-\ in. broad, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or subacute, shortly

mucronulate, attenuated at the base, flat, subfleshy ; midrib prominent

beneath
;
petiole 3-5 lin. long; spikes l£-2j in. long, J-f in. broad,

obtuse, usually simple, but sometimes with a short branch at the

base ; flowers yellowish ; bracteoles slightly shorter than the sepals,
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oblong, slightly mucronulate, woolly
;
perianth reaching 4 lin. long

;

sepals subequal, narrowly lanceolate, acute, not mucronate, 3-nerved,

clothed with yellowish wool ; filaments 1 \ lin. long ; staminodes

small, ovate ; ovary villous, shortly horned ; style 2 lin. long,

slender ; stigma capitate ; capsule ovoid, villous ; seed doubled on

itself, the folded seed rather less than 1 lin. in diam., subglobose,

scarcely compressed, smooth, red. Sericocoma Chrysurus, Meisn. in

Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot, ii. (1843) 547 ; Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii.

307; Schinz in Engl. & PrantJ, P/ianzenfam. iii. 1a, 107. 8. tri-

chinioides, Fenzl in Linnsea, xvii. 324. Trichinium {misspelt Tichi-

nium) Chrysurus, Meisn. ex Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 307.

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Durban, Krauss, 294 ! Wood in MacOwan <L-

Bolus, Herb. Norm. 1034 ! Grant ! Inanda, 1800 ft., Wood, 67 !

There is no doubt that the specimens of Krauss (294) iu the Kew Herbarium

represent Meisner's type of Sericocoma Chrysurus. I quite agree with Schinz that

Sericocoma trichinioides, Fenzl, is conspecific.

2. C. resedoides (Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 44) ;
stem slightly

woody, erect, 2 ft. high, glabrous, slightly constricted at the

insertion of the leaves when dry; leaves distant, decussate,

narrowly linear-lanceolate, mucronate, tapering into the petiole,

up to 2 in. long and 1J lin. wide, glabrous; flowers in clusters of

2-3 fertile and 1-2 sterile collected into terminal spikes H in. long

and 4 lin. wide ; bracts ovate-triangular, acute, awned, hyaline,

ribbed, 24 lin. long, 1 lin. wide ; bracteoles connate at the base,

broadly ovate, acute, hyaline, with a thick hairy midrib produced

into a long awn; perianth-segments unequal, oblong-ovate, about

2h lin. long, acute, hyaline, densely long hairy, the strong midrib

of the two outer produced into a ' short awn j
filaments subulate ;

staminodes shortly trapezoid; ovary turbinate, laterally horned,

pilose ; style subulate, twice as long as the ovary ;
stigma capitate,

Lopr. in Malpighia, xiv. 437.

Eastern Region : Transvaal ; Lydenburg district, by the Watervaal River,

Wilms, 1260.

3. C. angustifolia (Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 45) ;
suffruticose,

glabrate except the inflorescence, often 2 ft. high, branched below
;

branches terete, rather slender, glabrous ;
leaves opposite or

fasciculate, reaching 2 in. long, scarcely more than 1 lin. broad,

sessile, linear, shortly mucronate, glabrous; flowers in dense,

usually obtuse spikes 2-3 in. long, | lin. broad, the partial inflor-

escences consisting of 2-4 fertile and 1-2 sterile flowers, each of

the latter reduced to a pair of silky-hairy hard sharp terete yellow

shortly stalked spines reaching 2i lin. long; bracteoles broadly

ovate, membranous, silky-hairy, the midrib produced into a strong

terete prominent spine
;
perianth 3 lin. long ; sepals 5, the 2 outer

the largest, oblong-lanceolate, aristate, silky-hairy, the 3 inner

oblong-lanceolate, subobtuse, not aristate; stamens 1£ lin. long;

anthers rather more than \ lin. long; ovary subglobose, 1 lin.
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across, slightly flattened, furnished with a horn at one side, silky-

villous
J
style reaching 1 lin. long, slender ; stigma small, capitate

;

seed doubled on itself, the folded seed 1 lin. in diam., orbicular,

compressed, red. Gyathula angustifolia, Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii.

ii. 328 ; Sonder in Linnsea, xxiii. 97. Sericocoma angustifolia, Hook,

f. in Benth. & Hook. f. Gen. PL hi. 30.

Central Region : Hopetown Div. ; near Hopetown, 5000 ft., Mushett in Herb.

Bolus, 2208 !

Kalahari Region : Qriqualand West ; near Griquatown, Burchell, 1945 !

Holub I Asbestos Mountains, Burchell, 2065 ! St. Clair, Douglas, Orpen, 241 !

Transvaal; Daspoort, near Pretoria, Mitt Lecndertz, 156 ! Komati Poort, 1000 ft.

Schlechter, 11819 ! Vaal River, Burke, 333 ! Zeyher, 1437 ; Boshveld, between

Kameel Poort and Elands River, Rehmann, 4807 ! Warm Bath, Miss Leendertz,

1599!

4. C. Wilmsii (Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 42) ;
plant 8 in. high

;

stem erect, herbaceous at first, subwoody later, branched from the

base ; leaves decussate, glabrous, 2\ in. long, J lin. broad, with a

thick bristle point ; inflorescence spicate, conical, supported by a

pair of leaves immediately below the spike ; spikes 7 lin. long,

6 lin. broad
;
partial inflorescences of usually 4 fertile and 4 sterile

flowers, 2 of the fertile flowers completely developed and 2 incom-

pletely, each accompanied by 2 lateral sterile flowers which consist

of 5 unequal spindle-shaped spines, of which the outer ones are

provided with a tuft of hairs and a narrow blade ; bracteoles

unequal, obliquely suborbicular with a hyaline blade, densely long-

hairy at the base, 2|-3 lin. long, 2-2| lin. broad, with a strongly

developed midrib produced into a spine ; sepals about 2-2| lin. long,

1-1 i lin. broad, ovate, acute, the 2 outer ending in spines which
are a continuation of the midrib, all hyaline, densely pilose at the

base; filaments subulate, connate at the base, 1J lin. long;

staminodes short, papilla-like ; anthers oblong-elliptic ; ovary

turbinate, laterally horned, pilose, especially on the crown, style

subulate, 2 or 3 times as long as the ovary ; stigma capitate.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Lydenburg district, between Middelburg and
the Crocodile River, Wilms, 1259, ex Lopriore.

I have not seen the specimen ; the description is taken from Lopriore.

VIII. SERICOCOMA, Fenzl.

Flowers spicate or capitellate, hermaphrodite, 1-2 fertile with

1 or more sterile flowers usually reduced to spines, the inflorescences

full of fine hairs, bracteate and bibracteolate. Perianth-segments 5,

thickly coriaceous or chartaceous, connate at the base, ovate- or

oblong-lanceolate, the inner the narrowest. Stamens 5 ; filaments

filiform, united at the base into a short cup ; staminodes usually on

the rim of the cup between the stamens, rarely (S. avolans) ;

anthers oblong, 2-celled. Ovary ovoid or oblong, not horned, woolly
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or tomentose ; ovule 1, suspended from the apex of an elongate

funicle ; style about as long as the ovary ; stigma capitellate.

Utricle included in the perianth, membranous, indehiscent. Seed

inverse, oblong or suborbicular, compressed ; embryo annular.

Herbs or undershrubs of various habit ; leave? linear or oblong (rarely obovate),

sessile, entire, alternate or alternate and opposite on the same plant.

Distrib. Species 6, in Tropical and South Africa.

Staminodes present ; leaves alternate ; flowers in heads

6-8 lin. long (1) pungens.

Staminodes absent ; leaves alternate and opposite
;

flowers in spikes reaching 2\ in. long (2) avolans.

1. S. pungens (Fenzl in Linnaea, xvii. 326) ; a low much-branched

rigid undershrub j branches subterete, pubescent ; leaves alternate,

subsessile, 3-5 lin. long, 1-lf lin. broad, obovate-oblong, thick and

fleshy, shortly mucronulate ; nerves obscure ; heads of flowers

terminal, globose or ovate, 6-8 lin. long, 5-6 lin. broad, with much
fine pale brown hair ; bracteoles unequal, the longer reaching

4 lin. long, spinously aristate
;

perianth 3| lin. long ; sepals 5,

unequal, the 2 outer longer than the inner, 3-nerved, all spinously

aristate and clothed with soft hairs ; stamens 5 ; filaments 1 lin.

long, narrowly linear to the base ; anthers small, oblong ; staminodes

small, ovate-oblong; ovary globose, \ lin. in diam., villous; style

up to 1 lin. long, slender ; stigma small, capitate ; seeds not seen.

Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 308 ; Baker dt C. B. CI, in Dyer, Fl.

Trop. Afr. vi. i. 41. S. pungens, var. longearistata, Schinz in Engl.

Jahrb. xxi. 181.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; hills by the Orange River, near

Verleptpram, Drege !

Also in Tropical Africa.

2. S. avolans (Fenzl in Linnsea, xvii. 328) ; 1-lf ft. high; stems

branched ; branches glabrous or puberulous ;
leaves opposite and

alternate, sessile or subsessile, 1 in. long, U lin. broad, linear or

linear-oblong, acute, shortly mucronate, glabrous, thick, subfleshy
;

flowers in cylindric obtuse simple terminal spikes 1-2| in. long, at

first pale yellowish, then ash-coloured
;
partial inflorescences usually

of 1 fertile without infertile flowers ; bracteoles hyaline, ovate-

lanceolate, acute, cuspidately mucronate by the produced midrib;

perianth 2 lin. long ; sepals subequal or the 2 outer longest, lanceo-

late, acute, densely woolly ; stamens about 1 lin. long ; anthers

small,
J. lin. long, oblong ; staminodes ; ovary 1 lin. long, globosely

ovoid, villous ; style nearly 1 lin. long ; stigma capitate ; seed

doubled on itself, the folded seed 1 lin. long, i lin. broad, oblong,

compressed, smooth, red. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 307,

partly. Sericocoma Zeylieri, Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. x. 6, partly.

S. capensis, Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 307. Trichinium Zryh, ri,

Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 296. Cyphocarpa Zeyheri, Lopr. in

VOL. V. SECT. I. 2 E
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Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 45. Eurotia capensis, E. Meyer ex Moquin in

DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 307.

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; between Lospers Plaats aud Springbok Kuil
River, 2000-3000 ft., Zeyher, 1439 ! Prince Albert Div. ; between the Dwyka
River and Zwartbulletje River, Dreye ! Graaff Reinet Div. ; near Graaff Reinet,

Bolus SI 2 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; St. Clair, Douglas, Orpen, 129 !

Much confusion exists regarding Sericocoma Zeyheri (Trichinium Zeyheri,
Moquin) and Sericocoma avolans, Fenzl, to both of which species Moqnin has
referred Zeyher's 1439. In his description of S. avolans, Moquin simply copies
Fenzl who says that staminodes are present, which is certainly not the case in

Zeyher's 1439 at Kew, while in his description of Trichinium Zeyheri under the
same number, Moquin assigns the absence of staminodes as a reason for placing'
the plant in the genus Trichinium instead of in Sericocoma. Engler based his

description of Sericocoma Zeyheri (Bot. Jahrb. x. 6) upon a plant collected at

Kimberley in Griqualand West by ilarloth, 785, in which the ovary is horned
(and therefore a species of Cyphoearpa), and also referred to it Trichinium Zeyheri,
Moquin, in an authentic specimen of which at Kew (as well as all the others
cited above) the ovary is not horned. Lopriore (Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 45) makes
Cyphocarpa Zeyheri conspecific with Trichinium Zeyheri, Moquin, and therefore
accepts the horned ovary described by Engler. I think that Trichinium Zeyheri
and Sericocoma avolans should be regarded as conspecific, under the latter name.
This will invalidate one of Lopriore's characters of Sericocoma (viz. the presence of
staminodes), but according to the Genera Hantarum of Benth. & Hook. f.

staminodes in Sericocoma are sometimes absent and are said to be so in S. avolans.
(T. C.)

IX. CENTEMA, Hook. f.

Flowers spicate, 1-2 hermaphrodite, with 1 or more sterile

flowers reduced to strong simple spines thickened at the base

;

bracts persistent ; bracteoles 2. Perianth-segments coriaceous or

chartaceous, connate and thickened at the base, ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, 3-5-nerved, the inner the narrower. Stamens 5, con-

nected at the base by a membrane and with interposed staminodes,
or in one species without staminodes ; anthers 2-celled, linear-

oblong. Ovary ovoid, attenuated into a slender style; ovule 1,

suspended from an elongate funicle
; stigma obliquely truncate or

shortly 2-fid. Fruit included in the perianth, membranous,
indehiscent, not indurated at the top. Seed orbicular or oblong,
compressed ; embryo annular.

Erect herbs or undershrubs ; leaves opposite, sessile or shortly petiolate, linear

or linear-oblong, entire.

Distrib. Species 7, 5 of them in Tropical Africa.

An undershrub 2 ft. high
; staminodes (1) subfusca.

A herb 6 in. high ; staminodes short, 2-lobed ... (2) cruciata.

1. C. subfusca (T. Cooke) ; stem suHVuticose, erect, reaching

2 ft. high, glabrous ; branches subterete ; leaves opposite, shortly

petiolate, £-1^ in. long, $-§ in. broad, oblong or subspathulate,

subacute, narrowed and subauriculately dilated at the base, entire,
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glabrous
;
petiole very short, |-1 lin. long ;

flowers in pedunculate

spikes, reaching 3 in. long, £ in. broad, subobtuse ;
outer bract

2 lin. long, sessile, broadly ovate, acute, very concave, persistent

on the rhachis, keeled ; bracteoles 2 lin. long, ovate, acute, strongly

keeled, very shortly apiculate, nearly glabrous, each bracteole

enclosing 2 hard sharp yellow shining spines about H lin. long,

together with much white wool
;

perianth nearly 4 lin. long
;

sepals subequal in length, the two outer a little broader than the

inner, linear-lanceolate, acute, much indurated at the base, woolly

on the back ; stamens unequal, exserted ; staminodes ; ovary

glabrous, ovoid, 1| lin. long; style 2 lin. long, slender; stigma

shortly 2-fid ; seed 1} lin. long, folded on itself, oblong. Pupaha

subfusca, Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 332.

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay, Forbes ! Langley, 5 !

2. C. cruciata (Schinz in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 184) ; an annual herb

about 6 in. high, branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, up to 2 in.

long and H lin. wide, acute, aristate, glabrous ; flowers in glomerules

collected into terminal spikes, each glomerule consisting of 3 fertile

and 3 sterile flowers, the latter reduced to spines ;
bracts lanceolate

from an ovate base, concave, aristate, 2 lin. long, glabrous ;
bracteoles

rotundate, 2± lin. long, about 3 lin. wide, thin ;
outer perianth-

segments ovate-oblong, inner oblong, 2| lin. long, 1 lin. wide

;

staminal tube rather large; filaments 2 lin. long; staminodes

short, ligulate, 2-lobed ; utricle ovoid, pilose ; embryo forming a

complete ring.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Boshveld, Rehmann, 5096, between Elands

River and Klippan, Rehmann, 5100 ! in sandy places near Vaalboschfontem,

Schlechter, 4227 ! Warmbath, Mitt Leendertz. 2073 !

X. CYATHULA, Lour.

Flowers 1-2 perfect with others imperfect, in bracteate and

bibracteolate spicate or capitate fascicles, the perianth-segments

of the imperfect flowers ultimately converted into rigid hooked

spines. Perianth-segments of perfect flowers 5, scarious, not

indurated at the base, subequal or the 3 interior narrower, ovate

or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, or aristate. Stamens 5 ;
filaments

united at the base by a membrane, with interposed lacerate or

linear staminodes ;
anthers oblong, 2-celled. Ovary obovoid

;

ovule 1, suspended from the apex of an elongate funicle
;

style

filiform ; stigma capitellate. Utricle closely enclosed in the

perianth, areolate at the apex, membranous, indehiscent. Seed

inverse, oblong; testa thinly coriaceous; embryo peripheric,

surrounding farinaceous albumen ; cotyledons linear, flat
;

radicle

erect.
2 e 2
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Herbs sometimes shrubby at the base, with terete branches ;
leaves petiolate,

ovate, acuminate, quite entire ; fascicles of flowers small or large, green or white,

reflexed after flowering ; bracts ovate, concave, scarious, usually aristate.

Distrib. Species about 15, in the warmer parts of Asia, Africa and South

America.

Inflorescence elongate (1) cylindrica.

Inflorescence globose :

Leaves ovate, flat (2) globulifera.

Leaves obovate, flat ...

Leaves spathulate, flat

:

Perianth-segments oblong ...

Perianth-segments oblong-ovate

Leaves elliptic, crisped

(3) natalensis.

(I) spathulata.

(5) spathulifolia.

(6) crispa.

1. C. cylindrica (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 328) ; suffruticose
;

stems branched, glabi*ous or nearly so j leaves ovate, acuminate,

shortly mucronulate, 1-2 in. long, f-1^ *n ' broad, rounded or

cuneate at the base, more or less hairy on both sides ; nerves

conspicuous beneath
;
petioles £-f in. long, slender ; spikes 1-4 in.

long, J in. broad, often interrupted near the base, the lower

clusters forming opposite subglobose fascicles ; bracteoles of fertile

flowers 2 lin. long, 1 lin. broad, ovate, acute, concave, sometimes

hooked, scarious, hairy on the upper part of the midrib at the back

;

bracteoles of sterile flowers exceeding the perianth, hooked

;

perianth of fertile flowers 2\ lin. long ; sepals subequal, the inner

3 very slightly narrower than the 2 outer, oblong-lanceolate

;

perianth of sterile flowers with 2-4 short hooked rigid spines

;

filaments of anthers reaching \ lin. long ; staminodes shorter than

the filaments, subquadrate, laciniate at the apex ; seeds f lin. long,

rounded at both ends, oblong, light brown. Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb.

xxvii. 64 in obs. and xxx. 28 in dbs. ; Schinz in Engl, db Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. iii. 1a, 107 ; Baker & C. B. CI. in Dyer, ft. Trop. Afr.

vi. i. 46. Pupalia Alopecurus, Fenzl ex Drege, Zioei Pji. Documente,

149, 150, 214. Trichinium latifolium, E. Meyer ex Moquin, I.e.

South Africa : without locality, Drege !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Cooper, 3051 ! Transvaal ; hills near

Aapies River, Rehmann, 4292 !

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; between Umtata River and St. Johns River,

Drege ! Natal ; Isnama, Sutherland ! Inanda, Wood, 525 ! near Van Reenen,

5000-6000 ft., Wood, 5703 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 1113 ! 3052 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

2. C. globulifera (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 329) ;
suffruticose,

erect ; stem reaching 3 ft. long and as well as the branches obtusely

quadrangular, hairy ; leaves petiolate, ovate, acute or subobtuse,

l£-3 in. long, j—2 in. broad, hairy on both sides, rounded or

cuneate at the base ; nerves not prominent
;
petioles -|— 1 in. long,

hairy] inflorescence in dense globose heads, |-1| in. long, nearly

as broad as long; partial inflorescences usually of 1 narrow fertile
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flower with sterile flowers around it, the sepals of the sterile flowers

ending in long hooked spines ; bracteoles 2\ lin. long, ovate, aristate,

sometimes shortly hooked
J
perianth 2$ lin. long ; 2 outer segments

lanceolate, aristate, shortly hooked, 2± lin. long ; 3 inner segments

2 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, apiculate, all pubescent or woolly
;

filaments J? lin. long ; anthers \ lin. long, ovoid ; staminodes much
shorter than the filaments, oblong, laciniate, glabrous ; ovary

obovoid ; style f lin. long, slender ; seed rather more than J lin.

long, light brown. Schinz in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ill. 1a,

107, fig. 61, b ; Baker & C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. vi. i. 44.

Pupalia holosericea, Fenzl in Drege, Zioei Pjl. Documents, 51, 56,

152, 158, 214; Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 329. Alternanthera

lappulacea, Schlechtend. ex Moquin, I.e. Desmochseta uncinulata,

Eiern in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. i. 890.

Coast Region : Albany Div. : near Grahamstown, Cooper, 3053 ! Queenstown

Div. ; in scrub, Lesseyton Drift, Galpin, 2591 ! Shiloh, Baur, 793 !

Central Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; at Milk River, Burchell, 2594/2 ! Oude

Berg, near Graaff Reinet, 3800 ft. , Drege, Bolus, 302 ! Aliwal North Div.
;
rocky

hills near the Orange River, Burke ! Kraai River, 4500 ft., Drege.

Kalahari Region: Orange River Colony; Bloemfontein, Rehmann, 3833!

Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1261 ! near Pretoria, Miss Leendertz, 41 !

Rehmann, 4547 !

Eastern Region : Pondolund ; between St. Johns River and Umsikaba River,

1000-2000 ft., Drege. Griqualand East; mountains near Matatiele, 5000 ft.,

Tyson, 1619 ! Natal ; Inanda, 1800 ft., Wood, 14 ! Uinlazi River Heights, under

500 ft., Drege, and without precise locality, Cooper, 1079 ! Gerrard, 1572 !

3. C. natalensis (Bond, in Linnsea, xxiii. 97); stem weak,

decumbent, several feet long ; branches opposite, sulcate, scabrous
;

leaves opposite, obovate or oblong-spathulate, up to H in. long and

10 lin. wide, cuspidate or shortly acuminate, obtuse at the base,

adpressed, pilose
;

petiole short ; heads terminal, solitary or in

pairs, globose, 6-8 lin. in diam., woolly ;
bracts hyaline, glabrous,

shining; lateral flowers sterile, setaceous, uncinate, golden-yellow,

base surrounded by wool ; central flower hermaphrodite
;
perianth-

segments lanceolate, equal, 3 lin. long, herbaceous with scarious

margins, rather woolly outside; filaments filiform, about half as

long as the sepals, hirsute at the base ; anthers oblong, 2-celled
;

staminodes much wider than the filaments, truncate, denticulate,

hirsute ; style filiform, glabrous, longer than the_ ovary ; stigma

capitate; utricle glabrous; seed brownish. Schinz in Engl. <fc

Prantl, Pflanzenfam. hi. 1a, 108. Pupalia natalensis, Sond. I.e.

Eastern Rkgion: Natal; Durban, Outintka,
143.

4. C. spathulata (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. 421); an erect

plant (probably perennial) clothed with rusty hairs ; leaves spathu-

late, rotundate or truncate or attenuate at the apex, sessile or with

a petiole up to 5 lin. long, U in. long, 9-14 lin. wide, hairy on the

nerves and margin ;
flower-clusters formed of 1 fertile and several

sterile flowers, the latter reduced to hooked spines j bracts broadly
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ovate, villous at the base
;
perianth-segments oblong, acute, 3 lin.

lone, about h lin. wide, dark green edged with white, hairy at the

base, glabrous elsewhere ;
filaments nearly 2 lin. long ;

staminodes

truncate, fimbriate, about a third as long as the filaments ;
ovary

truncate ; style filiform, l|-2 lin. long.

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay, Kuntze, 204, ex Schinz.

5. C. spathulifolia (Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 54) ;
stem erect,

slender, subwoody, pubescent or tomentose ; leaves spathulate, acute

or shortly acuminate, 1-2 in. long, f-l| in. broad, running down

into a short petiole, hairy on both sides ; nerves slightly prominent

beneath
J
inflorescence capituliform, terminal or lateral, subsphencal

;

partial inflorescences of 1 solitary fertile and 4 sterile flowers ;

bracts hyaline, ovate, concave, acute, aristate ; bracteoles hooked
;

perianth 2| lin. long ; sepals subequal, oblong-ovate, the 2 outer

slightly broader than the 3 inner, 3-nerved, all acute or minutely

apiculate, softly woolly ; sterile flowers converted into hooked spines

with woolly bases ; filaments of anthers subulate ;
anthers oblong ;

staminodes subquadrate, shorter than the filaments ;
ovary § hn.

long, obovoid ; style reaching \\ lin. long, very slender ;
stigma

minute ; ripe utricle H-lf lin. long, ellipsoid, compressed, areolate

at the apex, glabrous ; seed 1| lin. long, ellipsoid, rounded at both

ends, light brown. Lopr. in Malpighia, xiv. 444.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Umzinyati Falls, Wood, 1323 ! Lorenzo Marquez,

150 ft., Schleckter, 11640!

This may be conspecific with C. spathulata, Schinz.

6. C. crispa (Schinz in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 188) ; a low shrub, at

first hairy, finally more or less glabrous ; leaves elliptic, 5 lin. long,

2 lin. wide, crisped, sessile or shortly petioled ; spikes globose,

stalked or sessile, formed of 3-flowered clusters ; sterile flowers none ;

bracts and bracteoles lanceolate, with a long awn, hairy on the

centre of the back in the lower half
;
perianth-segments oblong-

lanceolate, acute, glabrous, 4 lin. long, 1 lin. wide ;
staminal tube

1 lin. long; filaments \\ lin. long; staminodes dentate or shortly

fimbriate ; utricle ovoid, glabrous ; style 2 lin. long ;
stigma

capitate.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; at Streyd Poort, in the Maknpansberg Range,

Rehmartn, 5420 !

This species may on account of the absence of sterile flowers belong to scire

other genus.

XT. PUPALIA, Juss.

Flower* in fascicles spicately arranged, central flower perfect, the

others reduced to stellate bunches of hooked spines. Perianth

5-partite, not hardened at the base ; segments subequal, acuminate,
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3-5-nerved. Stamens 5 ; filaments subulate, very shortly connate

at the base, without alternating staminodes ; anthers 2-celled,

didymous. Ovary ovoid, tapering upwards into a slender style

;

stigma capitellate. Ovule solitary, pendulous from a long funicle.

Utricle enclosed in the perianth, ovoid, compressed, membranous,

indehiscent. Seed lenticular ; testa thinly crustaceous ;
aril none

;

embryo surrounding the floury albumen ;
cotyledons linear, flat.

Herbs or subshrubs, tomentose or nearly glabrous, trichotoniously branched ;

leaves opposite, petiolate, broad, quite entire ; spikes simple or branched
;
flowers

green ; bracts scarious.

Distrib. Species about 6, in Tropical Africa, the Mascarene Islands and

Tropical Asia.

Leaves tomentose on both surfaces ; awns of barren

flowers yellow (1) lappacea.

Leaves glabrous or sparingly hairy ; awns of barren

flowers purple • ... (2) atropurpurea.

1. P. lappacea (Juss. iu Ann. Mus. Par. ii. [1803] 132) ;
a large

straggling undershrub ; branches terete, tomentose ;
leaves 1^-4 in.

long, 1-2 in. wide, elliptic or ovate, acute or acuminate, rounded or

shortly cuneate at the base, finely apiculate, tomentose on both

surfaces, ciliate ;
main nerves conspicuous beneath

;
petioles iV"t in.

long j flowers in close or distant clusters arranged in terminal

spikes 4-10 in. long; rhachis tomentose; bracts ovate, acuminate,

pungent ; villous, J-J- in. long ; bracteoles ovate-oblong, apiculate,

concave, \ in. long, J
in. wide ; sterile flowers subtended by a small

lanceolate bract, reduced to bunches of unequal stellately spreading

hooked awns, woolly below, enlarged and yellow in fruit
;
perianth-

segments \ in. long, lanceolate, aristate, 3-nerved, densely clothed

with white wool ; utricle membranous, very thin, oblong, suddenly

and shortly tapering at the apex into the long persistent style
;

seed X in. long, fa in. wide, ellipsoid, compressed, smooth, shining,

black. Moquin m DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 331 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 217; Hooh Niger Fl. 494; Garcke in Peters, Base

Mossamb. Bot. 504; Aschers. in Schweinf, Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 180;

Schinz in Engl. & Prantl, Pfianzenfam. hi. 1a, 93, Jigs. E, H, and

108; in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, ii. 164, v. Append, m. 65,

and in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 173; Engl. Hoclgebirgsji. Trop. Afr.

207 ; Durand & Be Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. Bot. Belg.

xxxvi. 85 ; Hooh. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 724 ; Baker & C. B. CI in

Dyer, Trop. Afr. vi. i. 47. P. styracifolia, Juss. ex Steud. Nomencl.

ed. i. 269, 669. Acliyranthes lappacea, Linn. Sp. PI ed. i. 204.

Desmochseta flavescens, DC. Cat. Hart. Monspel, 1813, 102. Pupal

lappacea, Hiern in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. i. 891. Pnpal-Valh,

Bheede, Hort, Malab. vii. 81, t. 43.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Enon, Prior ! Albany Uiv. ;
on the rocks of

Zwartwater Poort, Burchell, 3398 !
. „ ,

Central Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; near Graaff Reinet, 2600 it., Bolus,

562!
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Kalahari Region : Gviqualand West ; on the Asbestos Mountains and on plains

at their foot between Witte Water and Griquatown, Burchell, 1972! 2053/ 1
!

2088 ! Transvaal ; between Delagoa Bay and Pretoria, Bolus, 9752 ! Wonderboom
Poort, 4550 ft., Rehmann, 4546 ! Miss Leendertz, 614! Warmbath, Miss Leendertz,

2089 ! Fourteen Streams, Burtt-Davy, 1594 ! Klippan, Rehmann, 5298

!

Eastern Region: Natal; in "Thorns" near Weenen, 300-4000 ft., Wood,

4480 !

Also in Tropical Africa and Asia.

2. P. atropurpurea (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 331) ; a

biennial or annual herb, 2-5 ft. high ; branches long, straggling,

cylindric, glabrous or pubescent, slightly ribbed, often tinged with

purple ; leaves 1-4 in. long, §—2 in. wide, ovate or elliptic-lanceolate,

acuminate, mucronate, glabrous or with scattered hairs, rounded or

cuneate at the base
;
petiole up to J in. long ; flowers in sessile

clusters in lax pedunculate terminal spikes 1-10 in. long, the

imperfect ones reduced to hooked purple awns ; bracts broadly

ovate, pungent, persistent, T\j—g m - long; bracteoles similar to the

bracts
;

perianth-segments ovate-lanceolate, aristate, clothed with

cottony wool, 3-nerved ; utricle thinly membranous ; seed oblong-

ellipsoid, T\j- in. long, TV in. wide. A. Bich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 218
;

Hook. Niger Fl. 494 ; Hook./. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 723 j Baker & C. B. CI.

in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 48 ; Sehinz in Engl. & Prantl, Pflan-

zenfam. hi. 1a, 93, fig. F, and 108, and in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 173.

Achyranthes atropurpurea, Lam. Encycl. i. 546. Desmochseta atro-

purpurea, DC. Cat. Hort. Monsp. 1813, 102 j Drege, Zwei Pfl.

Dommente, 127, 133, 159.

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div. ; in woods at Galgebosch, under 1000 ft.,

Drege, near Strand Fontein and Matjes Fontein, under 500 ft., Drege; Van
Stadens River, under 200 ft., Drege ; Enon, under 500 ft., Drege, and without
precise locality, Zeyher, 554 !

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; St. Johns River, Drege ! Natal ; near Durban,
Peddie ! Rehmann, 8744 ! coastland, Sutherland ! and without precise locality,

Gerrard, 546 !

XII. PSIL0TRICHUM, Blume.

Flowers hermaphrodite, bracteate and bibracteolate. Perianth
chaffy, 5-partite, persistent and becoming hard ; segments linear or

ovate-oblong, concave, sometimes gibbous at the base, strongly

nerved, usually villous outside, glabrous within. Stamens 5 ; fila-

ments unequal, linear or subulate, united at the base into a cup

;

staminodes ; anthers short or long, 2-celled. Ovary subglobose or

oblong ; style slender ; stigma capitate or bifid ; ovule suspended
from a long basal funicle. Utricle membranous, indehiscent, enclosed

in the hardened base of the perianth. Seed lenticular ; testa coria-

ceous or crustaceous ; aril ; embryo surrounding the floury albu-

men ; cotyledons rather flat.

Herbs or shrubs, trichotomously branched, glabrous to woolly ; branches terete ;

leaves opposite, ovate or elliptic-lanceolate, quite entire ; flowers in spikes or
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heads, solitary and axillary or paniculately arranged ; flowers white or greenish
;

bracts or bracteoies small, hyaline.

Distrib. Speciesj about 20 (some imperfectly known), chiefly in Tropical Asia

and Africa, a few in the Sandwich Islands.

1. P. africanum (Oliv. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1542) ;
a branched

undershrub ; branches puberulous or glabrous, terete ;
leaves oppo-

site, ovate or ovate-elliptic, f-2 in. long, J-l in. wide, acute usually

cuneate at the base, with scattered hairs on both surfaces or

glabrous
;

petiole 2-3 lin. long, pubescent ; spikes up to 4 lin.

lon<* of few clusters, axillary and terminal on short peduncles

;

bracts ovate, acuminate, 1 lin. long, densely silky ;
bracteoies 2,

broadly ovate, concave, glabrous, midrib stout and excurrent

;

perianth-segments about 2 lin. long, the 2 outer slightly larger

than the inner, lanceolate, silky outside ;
staminal cup $ lin. long

;

filaments subulate, 1 lin. long ;
anthers subglobose ;

ovary oblong,

tapering into a short subulate style ; stigma capitate. Oiw. in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. h. 348; Schinz in Engl. & Prantl

Pflanzenfam. iii. 1a, 111 and 112, fig. 65, and xn Engl. Pft. Ost-

Afr. Cf. 173 j C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 58.

Eastern Region : Natal, tfermrrf, 594 ! Zululand ;
Indulendi, }000-200(

>
ft

Wood, 3956! Portuguese East Africa; Ressano Garcia, 1000 ft., Schlohta,

11880 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

XIII. J1RVA, Forsk.

Flowers hermaphrodite, polygamous or dioecious bracteate and

2-bracteolate, small, in dense cyindnc terminal and ax llarj

solitary or paniculate spikes. Perianth usually of 5 segments not

indurated at the base ;
segments equal or the 3 ^temiURm,

oblong or lanceolate, all or the 3 interior only softly woolly.

Stamens usually 5 ;
filaments usually unequal, ^^ear-subulate

united at the base into a cup with interposed staminodes anthers

2-celled. Ovary 1-celled ; ovule solitary suspended from the apex

of an elongate funicle; style short or long; stigmas 2 or stigma

capitellate. Utricle enclosed in the perianth, membranous. Seed

ovoid or reniform, compressed; testa thinly coriaceous
;
embryo

peripheric, surrounding farinaceous albumen ;
radicle superior.

Woolly herbs or undershrubs ; leaves usually alternate, entire, flat; flowers

minute, white or ferruginous.

Distrib. Species 10, in the warmer parts of Asia and Africa.

bpika. running out into terminal leafless panicles ;

perianth up to li hn. long W »
Spike* not running out into terminal panicles

;
perianth

less than 1 lin. long <'
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1. ML leucura (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 302) j suffruticose,

reaching 2 ft. high ; stem erect, simple or branched, striatulate,

pubescent (often in age glabrate) ; leaves alternate, oblong or

oblong-obovate, acute or subobtuse, shortly mucronulate, pubescent

and pale green above, ashy-pubescent or tomentose beneath, |-l|in.

long, |-| in. broad j nerves not conspicuous
;
petiole 2-3 lin. long ;

flowers in dense white, softly woolly, cylindric or ovate-conic spikes,

varying in length from |-2 in., -£-§ in. broad, the uppermost spikes

forming a panicle ; bracteoles less than 1 lin. long, ovate, finely

aristate; perianth \\ lin. long ; outer 2 sepals lanceolate, shortly

and finely aristate ; inner sepals narrower, acute, all densely woolly

staminodes a little shorter than the filaments, subulate, acute

style \ lin. long ; stigma 2, very short. Sonder in Linnsea, xxiii. 96

Baler & C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 39. M. ambigua

Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 302.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1441 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; Leeuwenkuil Valley, near Griqua Town,

Burchell, 1892 ! Klipfontein, Burchell, 2620 ! Dutoits Pan and Klip Drift, Tuck,

9! Orange River Colony; Modder River, Mrs. Barber, 15! Bechuanaland ;

Batlapin Territory, Holub ! Transvaal ; near Pretoria, 5200 ft., Schleckter, 4146 !

McLea in Herb. Bolus, 3132 ! 5782 ! Magalies Berg, Burke ! Rimers Creek, near

Barberton, Thorncroft, 410 ! Galpin, 912 ! Klerksdorp, Nelson, 222 ! Vaal River,

Burke ! near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1253 ; Springbok Flats, Burtt-Davy, 2344 !

Warm Bath, Miss Leendertz, 2007 ! Potgieters Rust, Miss Leendertz, 1133 !

Houtbosch, Mehmann, 5972 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

2. M. lanata (Juss. in Ann. Mus. Par. ii. [1803] 131); l$-3 ft.

high
; stems erect or ascending, suflruticose below, branched, terete,

striatulate, pubescent or woolly-tomentose ; leaves alternate, f-l| in-

long, $—| in. wide on the main stem, smaller on the branches

;

elliptic or obovate or suborbicular, obtuse or acute, entire, pubescent

above, more or less white-woolly (especially when young) beneath,

very shortly or not mucronulate ; nerves beneath scarcely con-

spicuous
;
petioles 2-4 lin. long ; flowers white or greenish, in small

dense axillary woolly heads or spikes \-^ in. long, often crowded
and forming globose clusters, the upper spikes not running into

leafless terminal panicles ; bracteoles less than J lin. long, ovate,

concave, apiculate, hyaline
;
perianth | lin. long, woolly ; sepals

subequal, oblong, the 2 outer very shortly and finely apiculate, all

woolly ; stamens united into a tube with interposed staminodes

shorter than the filaments ; ovary subglobose ; style about \ lin.

long ; stigmas 2, minute ; seeds rather more than \ lin. long,

slightly broader than long, subreniform, black, smooth, shining.

Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 303 ; Sonder in Linnsea, xxiii. 96

;

Baker d C. B. CI. in Dyer, FL Trop. Afr. vi. i. 39 ; A. Rich. Tent.

Fl. Abyss, ii. 214; Oliver in Tram. Linn. Soc. xxix. 141 ;
Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 728. Achyranthes lanata, Linn. Sp. PI. cd. i.

204.
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South Africa : without locality, Drege t

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Scheer Poort,
MisnLeendertz 131a I

Eastern Region: Natal; around Durban Bay, JTrattM, 298 (by error 198)!

near Durban, Wood, 200 ! Inanda, Wood, 629.

Also in Tropical Africa, India and Malaya.

XIV. CALICOREMA, Hook. f.

Flowers subcapitate or spicate, hermaphrodite, bracteate and

2-bracteolate. Perianth coriaceous, 5-partite, not or moderately

indurated at the base; segments clothed on the back and margins

with straight silky-white hairs not longer than the sepals the

2 exterior sepals oblong-lanceolate muticous 3-nerved, the i interior

narrower. Stamen* 5 ;
filaments filiform, united at the base by a

membranous tube and with interposed short broad erose staimnodes ;

anthers 2-celled. Ovary ovoid, glabrous, attenuated into an elongated

slender style ; ovule suspended from the apex of an elongate tunicle
,

stigma capitellate.

A rieid branched shrub ;
branches robust, terete, woody

;
leaves scattered,

smtll,TaLw cytdric, obtuse, glabrous fleshy sulcate^%™^$**e
branchiate; flowers subspicately arranged at the apices of ^ncbes J^
fasciculate ; rhachis of the inflorescence robust ; bracts and bracteoles short boat

shaped hyaline, much shotter than the perianth.

Distrib. Species 1 in Tropical and South Africa.

1 C. capitata (Hook. £. in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL hi. 35)
i

:

a short much-branched undershrub ; branches alternate terete,

thick, ashy-grey, the younger tomentose ;
leaves all alternate

to*,

scattered, cylindric, obtuse, up to f in. long, about
1**>J*™+

glabrous nerves not conspicuous ; heads of flowers reaching J in

fong and 'rather broader than long; bracteoles 2 1 In, long W ly

ovate, obtuse, concave, glabrous hyaline
;

perianth reaching ohn

long, silky-hairy ; 2 outer sepals longer and broader than the inner,

all lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved; filaments rather more than.1 1
m.

long ; staminodes very short, ovate, obtuse ;
anthers more than n.

long/oblong; ovary glabrous; style 2 lux long
; ; *^?£~**

Sericocoma capitata, Moquin in DC. Prodr. xm. n. 308, Baiter d

0. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 42.

South Africa : without locality, Drege, 2914 !

nraT,„e River Schlechier,
Western Region : Little Namaqualand ;

banks of the Orange Kner,

11473 ! Little Bushmanland ;
Naroep, Schlechter\

Also in Tropical Africa.

XV. ACHYRANTHES, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, deflexed when old ;
bracts and bracteoles

spilescent. Perianth-segments 4-5, aristate, becoming hardened and

ribbed. Stamens 2-5 ;
filaments subulate, connate at the membra-
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nous base ; anthers 2-celled ; staminodes toothed or with a toothed

scale on the back. Ovary oblong, slightly compressed, 1 -celled
;

ovule solitary, pendulous from a long basal funicle ; style filiform
;

stigma capitellate.

Herbs ; leaves opposite, entire, petiolate ; flowers in slender simple or panicled

spikes.

Distrib. Species about 15, in the warm parts of the Old World.

Leaves pubescent ; bracts 1 \ lin. long (1) aspera

Leaves densely velvety ; bracts 3 lin. long ... ... (2) robusta.

1. A. aspera (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 204) ; an erect hairy branched

herb, 1-4 ft. high ; branches terete or obsoletely quadrangular,

striate ; leaves elliptic or obovate, obtuse or subacute, pubescent on
both surfaces, 1^-3 in. long, 1-1 1 in. wide; petiole 3-9 lin. long;

spikes in flower 2-4 in. long, in fruit lengthening to 20 in. ; bracts

1| in. long, broadly ovate, acuminate, aristate, membranous, per-

sistent ; bracteoles as long as the bracts, broadly ovate, spinescent,

becoming hard and falling off with the fruit
;
perianth-segments

subequal, 2-3 lin. long, ovate-oblong, acute, membranous and white

on the margins ; stamens 5 ; staminodes quadrate, fimbriate ; ovary
depressed, obovoid, granular at the top ; utricle oblong, truncate,

thinly membranous, about 1 lin. long, enclosed in the hardened per-

sistent perianth and bracteoles, smooth, brown ; seed ellipsoid
;

embryo curved. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 314 ; Benth. in Hook.
Niger Fl. 493 ; Boiss. Fl. Orient, iv. 993 ; Schinz in Engl, d Prantl,

Pfianzenfam. hi. 1a, 112, and 94, fig. 47, D, E, in Bull. Herb.

Boiss. iv. Append, ii. 165, v. Append, ii. 66, and in Engl. Pjl. Ost-

Afr. C. 173; Lopr. in Engl. Jahrb. xxx. 12, t. 1, figs. G-J ; Gilg
in Baum, Kunene-Samb. Exped. 232, 433 ; Wight, Ic. t. 1777 ; Hook.

f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 730 ; Baker & C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.
vi. i. 63.

South Africa : without locality, Sieber ! Wallich ! Drige !

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, Milne, 212 ! Prior ! Bolus, 4007 !

Alexander] Groot Schuur, Wolley-Bod, 567! near Cape Town, 500 ft., Bolus,
29131 Rondebosch, Pappe\ Uitenhage Div. ; near Uitenhage, Priori near Sand
Fontein and Matjes Fontein, Breye ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 3050 ! and without
precise locality, Zeyhtr, 555 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; at the foot of the Bosch Berg, MacOwan,
1522! Albert Div., Cooper, 1352!
Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; in Leeuwenkuii Valley, at Griquatown,

Burchell, 1894! Orange River Colony; Mudriver Drift, Rehmann, 3568! Vet
Hiver, Burke ! Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1263 ! Pretoria, Miss Leendertz,

60 ! Rooiplaat, Miss Leendertz, 798 ! 799 ! hill sides near Barberton, 2800 ft.,

Unlpin, 920 ! Potgieters Rust, Miss Leendertz, 1950 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Durban, Gerrard, 492 ! Wood, 7203 ! and
without precise locality, Cooper, 1162! Griqualand East; Clydesdale 2500 ft.,

Tyson, 2681 ! and without precise locality, Tyson !

A weed in the hotter parts of the Old World.

2. A. robusta (C. H. Wright) ; a robust herb ; branches ribbed,

densely pubescent ; nodes swollen ; leaves broadly ovate or almost

orbicular, 3 in. long, 2| in. wide, densely velvety on both surfaces,
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thick ; main nerves prominent 0:1 the under surface
;
petiole rigid,

up to 91in. long, channelled above, convex beneath ;
spikes terminal,

up to 10 in. long; rhachis white-woolly ; bracts 3 lin. long, lanceo-

late, acuminate, scarious, woolly at the base and on the margins,

midrib strong ; bracteoles 14 lin. long, ovate and scarious at the

base, with a very strong long-excurrent midrib, white-woolly
;

perianth-segments 2 lin. long, the 2 outer slightly larger than the

inner, broadly lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous ;
stamens 5 ;

filaments

subulate ; anthers oblong ; staminodes | as long as the filaments,

quadrate, ciliate along the top ; ovary globose ;
style filiform, as

long as the perianth.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Batloaka Kraals, Nelson, 408 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Durban, 100 ft., Wood, 7202 ! Peddic ! Inanda,

1800 ft., Wood, 4 ! and without precise locality, Gerrard, 544 !

Imperfectly knoicn species.

3. A. acuminata (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 159)

;

resembling A. aspera, L., but differing in the leaves being up to 4 in.

long and 3 in. wide, subacuminate, green and subglabrous ;
the

flowers reflexed and the perianth | longer than the bracts. Sondcr

in Linnsea, xxiii. 96.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Durban, Drege.

4. A. frumentacea (Burin, f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 7) ; stems branched
;

spikes slender, corn-bearing.

South Africa : without locality.

5. A. hamosa (Burchell, Trav. S. Air, i. 308, without description).

Central Region: Prieska Div. ; at Keikams (Modder Gat) Poort, Btm-hdl,

1621/2
.

The name was given by Burchell to a plant raised in his garden at Fulham from

seed he collected "in the pass through the mountains near Modder Gat, of

which no specimen appears to have been preserved.

6. A. verticillata (Thunb. in Hoffm. Phytogr. Blaetter, i. 1803,

26)'- stem shrubby, hirsute ; leaves elliptic, rather glabrous, verti-

cillate ; bracts scarious, white. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xm. n. 318.

South Afr[Ca: without locality, Tliunhcrg.

This spe >ies is not included in Thunb;rg's Flora ( 'apt aril.

XVI. ACHYROPSIS, Hook. f.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth 4-5-partite, glabrous, not be-

coming hardened at the base ; segments oblong, subacute, shining.

Stamens 4-5
;
filaments subulate, connected by a basal membrane

;

staminodes quadrate, sometimes fimbriate ;
anthers with 2 globose

cells. Ovary ovoid or oblong, compressed ;
ovule solitary, suspended
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from a long basal funicle. Utricle eaclosed by the perianth, mem-

branous, indehiscent. Seed ovoid or lenticular; testa brownish,

thinly coriaceous ; aril ; embryo surrounding the fleshy albumen
;

cotyledons flat.

Erect trichotomously branched undershrubs ; leaves opposite or fascicled,

narrow, quite entire; nerves inconspicuous; flowers small, white, arranged in

axillary spikes or terminal panicles ; bracts membranous ;
bracteoles in pairs.

Distbib. Species 2, one extending into Tropical Africa.

Flowers 5-merous; perianth 1£ lin. long; staminodes

fringed C 1 ) avicularis.

Flowers usually 4-merous ;
perianth 1 lin. long ;

staminodes

not fringed (2) leptostachya.

1. A. avicularis (Hook. £. in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL hi. 36,

by error acicularis) ; an erect undershrub about l| ft. high with

rather short branches; stem ribbed, glabrous; leaves subsessile,

narrowly oblong, very shortly mucronate, 6-9 lin. long, about 2 lm.

wide, rather thick, green and sparingly pubescent above, paler and

slightly villous below ; spikes h-\\ in. long, conical or oblong, acute
;

bracts ovate, entire, obtuse," mucronate, I lin. long
;

perianth-

segments 5, shining, lanceolate, concave, 1J lin. long; stamens 5;

filaments subulate ; staminodes quadrate, fringed along the top
;

anthers oblong ; utricle oblong, glabrous, green ;
seed ovoid, black,

shining. Achyranthes avicularis, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pji. Docu-

ments, 159 ; Moquin in DC Prodr. xiii. ii. 311.

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Durban, Di-hge !

2. A. leptostachya (Hook. f. in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI.

iii. 36) ; a branched undershrub 1-1 1 ft. high ;
stem terete, or

tetragonous in the upper part, ribbed ; branches pubescent, ascend-

ing ; leaves subsessile or shortly petiolate, narrowly oblong, obtuse,

very shortly mucronate, up to \\ lin. long and 5 lin. wide (usually

much smaller), sparingly pubescent above, whitish villous beneath ;

midrib prominent beneath; spikes up to 1£ lin. long, on slender

rigid silky peduncles nearly as long as the spikes ;
bracts very

short, ovate, entire, shortly mucronate, shining
;
perianth-segments

4, elliptic, concave, obtuse, glabrous, 1 lin. long ; stamens 4 ;
filaments

subulate ; staminodes quadrate, not fringed ; anthers ovate ;
utricle

subglobose, green ; seed nearly lenticular, black. Baker & G. B. CI.

in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 66. A. alba, Hook. f. I.e. Achyranthes

alba, Eckl. & Zeyh. ex Moquin in DC Prodr. xiii. ii. 311 ;
Sonder m

Linnsea, xxiii. 96. A. leptostachya, E. Meyer ex Meisn. in Hook.

Load. Journ. Bot. ii. (1843), 548, by error 448. Psilotrichum

dmtiflonm, Lopr. in Malpighia, xiv. 453. Paronychia capensis,

Spreng. in Sonder in Linnsea, xxiii. 96.

Co\st Region : Uitenhage Div. ; by the Zwartkops Hiver, Zeyher, 56 !
3612 !

Prior ! Bathurst Div. ; near Port Alfred, Burchell, 4031 ! Galpin, 2965 !
komgna

Div. ;' banks of the Kei River, under 500 ft , Dregt ! British Kaffrana, Cooper,

3049 bis !
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Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Linokana, Holub\ Streyd Poort, Rehmonn,

5719 ! Lydenburg, Wilms, 1256 !

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; among scrub, Isunka, Port St. John. 100 ft.,

Galpin, 2865 ! Griqualand East ; near Clydesdale, Tyson, 2780 ! and in Bolus <fc

MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1225! Natal; Durban, Grant ! coist-lan-.l, Suther-

land ! and without precise locality, Gerrard, 604 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

XVII. TELANTHERA, Moquin.

Flowers hermaphrodite, subtended by a bract and 2 bracteoles.

Perianth-segments 5, equal or unequal, erect, glabrous or villous.

Stamens 5 ; filaments filiform above, united into a tube below
;

staminodes long ligulate, laciniate at the apex
;
anthers oblong,

1 -celled. Style short ; stigma capitate. Utricle obovoid, enclosed

by the persistent perianth. Seed lenticular or oblong; embryo

annular, surrounding the floury albumen.

Erect or decumbent herbs or undershrubs, usually much-branched and hairy
;

leaves opposite ; flowers in terminal or axillary clusters.

Distrib. Species about 50, chiefly on the shores of South America.

1. T. maritima,var.Sparmanni (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 365);

a somewhat pilose decumbent plant; stems much-branched, rooting,

slightly swollen at the nodes ; leaves rather distant, suborbicular or

orbicular, very obtuse, entire; heads axillary, 4-5 lin. long, con-

sisting of 4-5 flower-clusters; bracts orbicular-ovate, mucronate,

strongly keeled ;
bracteoles slightly longer than the bracts, ovate,

acuminate
;
perianth-segments 2 lin. long, the outer ovate-lanceolate,

the inner rather narrower; staminodes a little longer than the

filaments, 3-4-laciniate at the apex, entire at the margins ;
anthers

oblong j utricle shorter than the perianth, obovoid, glabrous ;
seed

lenticular, obtuse at the margin, shining blackish. T. maritima,

Harv. Gen, S. Aft. PI. ed. 2, 319.

South Africa : without locality, Sparmann.

Also in Senegambia, the type on the shores of Tropical Africa and South

America.

XVIII. ALTERNANTHERA, Forsk.

Flowers hermaphrodite, small, white, bracteate and bibracteolate.

Per<nntli-seqments 5, unequal, the 2 innermost concave. Stamens 2-5 ;

61&menta concave at the base ; anthers 1 -celled. Staminodes long or

short. Ovary obovoid or obcordate ; ovule solitary, pendulous^from

a long basal funicle ; style very short ;
stigma capitellate. Utricle

compressed, sometimes with thickened or winged margins; coty-

ledons narrow ; radicle superior.
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Herbaceous or slightly woody ; leaves opposite ; flowers in axillary, often

clustered heads.

Distrib. Species about 16, chiefly in Australia and Tropical America; 3 in

Tropical Africa.

Woody; outer perianth-segments spiny (1) Achyrantha.

Herbaceous ; outer perianth-segments not spiny . . . (2) sessilis.

1. A. Achyrantha (R. Br. Prodr. i. 417) ; stems slightly woody,

procumbent, 1-2 ft. long, terete, pilose, much-branched ;
leaves

ovate or obovate, very obtuse, mucronate, tapering into the petiole,

entire, |-1J in. long, 5 lin. wide, glabrous above, softly pilose

beneath ; heads in axillary and subterminal clusters of 2-3, ovoid,

about 5 lin. in diam., spiny ; bracts about 3 lin. long, lanceolate,

pungent, finely denticulate in the upper part ; bracteoles slightly

shorter and narrower
;
perianth-segments slightly unequal, about

2 lin. long, the outer lanceolate-subulate, finely denticulate near the

apex, the anticous elliptic, laciniate and shortly mucronate at the

apex, the 2 inner smaller, concave, bearded on the back ;
filaments

filiform ; staminodes shorter than the filaments, triangular, acute,

entire ; utricle about £ as long as the perianth, truncate or slightly

bidentate at the apex ; seed ovoid, compressed. Moquin in DC.
Prodr. xiii. ii. 358. A. ecMnata, Sm. in Bees, Cyclop. Suppl. n. 10

(1819) ; Moquin in I.e. 360 ; Baker & C. B. CI in Dyer, Ft. Trop. Afr.

vi. i. 74 ; Seubert in Mart. Fl. Bras. v. i. 183, t. 55. A. repens,

Steud. Nomencl. Bot. ed. 2, i. 65.' Achyrantha repens, Linn. Sp. Pl-

ed, i. 205, not of Forsh. Illecebrum Achyrantha, Linn. Sp. PI. ed.

ii. 299.

Kalahari Region: Griqualand West; Barkly West, Patons Farm, " New-
lands," MacChvan, 3396 ! Transvaal ; Daspoort, Miss Leendertz, 585 !

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; Umtata, Bolus, 8305 !

A native of Tropical South America, but now becoming a troublesome weed in

Tropical and South Africa.

2. A. sessilis (R. Br. Prodr. i. 417); stem herbaceous, creeping,

jointed, slightly pubescent ; leaves ovate-lanceolate or obovate-

oblong, obtuse, up to 1^ in. long and ^ in. wide, tapering into a

short petiole, glabrous or minutely puberulous, entire ; heads sub-

sessile in subglobose clusters of 2-4 in the axils of and shorter than

the leaves ; bracts ovate, mucronate, not spiny ; bracteoles a little

longer than the bracts
;
perianth-segments 1 lin. long, ovate, acumi-

nate, minutely denticulate ; filaments subulate ; staminodes as long

as the filaments, subulate, entire ; utricle obcordate, slightly longer

than the calyx, finely rugose ; seed ovoid, much compressed,

yellowish. Drege, Zioei Pfl. Documente, 158 ; Moquin in DC. Prodr.

xiii. ii. 357 ; Seubert in Mart. Fl. Bras. v. i. 184, t. 51, fig. 2 ;
Hook,

f. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 731. Alternanihera achyranthoidex, Went in

'Cat, Afr. PI. Welw. i. 896 j Baker & C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trap.

Afr. vi. i. 73. Illecebrum sessile, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 300.
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Kalahari .Region : Transvaal ; Rooiplaat, Miss Leendertz, 765 ! and without
precise locality, Kirk, 111 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Valley of the Umlazi River, Drege ! near Durban,
Krauss, 221 ! Clairmont, Wood, 3839 !

Also in Tropical Asia and Australia.

XIX. GOMPHRENA, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, bracteate and bibracteolate. Perianth

5-partite or 5-fid, usually woolly at the base ; segments unequal or

equal, lanceolate, acuminate, concave, rarely flat and obtuse.

Staminal-tiibe long, included or exserted, with 5 emarginate or bifid

lobes at the top ; staminodes usually absent ; anthers 1 -celled.

Ovary turbinate or subglobose ; style short or long ; stigmas 2,

rarely 3, subulate or filiform j ovule solitary, suspended from a

basal funicle. Utricle ovoid or oblong, compressed, sometimes

hardened at the base. Seed lenticular, smooth ; embryo annular

with narrow or obovate cotyledons ; albumen floury.

Erect or prostrate branched herbs, usually thickened at the nodes, hairy ;

leave* opposite, sessile or subsessile, quite entire ; flowers in heads (rarely spikes),

n dsed or involucrate, often solitary and sessile at the top of the branches, white

or coloured ; bracteoles short or long, concave, keeled or winged on the back or

crested.

Distrib. Specie3 about 90, in Central and South America.

1. G. globosa (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 224) ; an erect or ascending

much-branched annual, 1 1-3 ft. high ; stems terete, pilose ; leaves

oblong, 1-3 in. long, |-1 in. wide, mucronate, with numerous long

soft hairs on both surfaces
;
petiole 2-6 lin. long, slightly amplexi-

caul at the base ; heads terminal, solitary or 2-3 together, globose,

6 lin. in diam., many-flowered; rhachis villous; bracts ovate-trian-

gular, acuminate, mucronate j bracteoles twice as long as the bracts,

oblong, acute, very concave, crested on the back
j
perianth-segments

4-5 lin. long, woolly, narrowly lanceolate, keeled, white or purplish ;

stamens shorter than the perianth ; ovary oblong ; style rather long,

slender ; stigmas 2, linear ; utricle ovoid-oblong, white ; seed com-

pressed, rostrate, yellowish. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 409 :

Hook./. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 732 ; Baker & C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trap.

Afr. Vi. i. 7-">.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; roadsides, Barberton, Burtt-Dary, 274

!

Haaraans Kraal, Pretoria District, Burtt-Dary, 1099! Potgieters Rust,

Atiea Leendertz, 1888 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; roadsides, near Durban, Grant ! Wood, 1929 I

A weed throughout the warmer parts of the world.

Order CX. CHENOPODIACE-ffi.
(By C. H. Wright.)

Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual, usually regular, naked or

bracteate. Perianth simple, 3-5-lobed, or absent from the female

VOL. V.—SECT. I. 2 F
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flowers, accrescent or unchanged after flowering, membranous,

herbaceous or chartaceous, naked, tuberculate or winged ;
segments

usually imbricate in bud. Stamens as many as the perianth-lobes

and opposite them, or fewer, hypogynous or perigynous, usually

without staminodes ; filaments subulate, filiform or compressed,

free, rarely connate at the base ; anthers dorsifixed, 2-celled ; con-

nective sometimes produced at the apex. Disk none, rarely annular.

Ovary superior, sometimes immersed in the base of the perianth,

1-celled ; style short or long and simple with a 2-3-lobed stigma, or

styles 2-3, long and papillose at the apex, or stigmas 2-3, sessile,

filiform, papillose all over ; ovule solitary, amphitropous, erect on a

short funicle, or suspended from a long basal funicle. Fruit a

usually indehiscent utricle enclosed in and falling off with the

perianth. Seed erect or horizontal, lenticular, subglobose or reni-

form j testa various, smooth or granular ; embryo annular or spiral,

surrounding the floury or fleshy albumen, albumen absent in Sali-

cornia ; cotyledons usually narrow.

Annual or perennial herbs, or shrubs, rarely small trees, glabrous, farinose,

lepidote or hairy, sometimes fleshy ; stems continuous or jointed, erect or

decumbent ; leaves alternate, rarely opposite, flat or cylindrical, usually entire,

sometimes sinuate, exstipulate ; inflorescence various, often of clusters arranged

in spikes or panicles, sometimes dichotomously cymose, or flowers solitary and
axillary.

Distrib. Genera about 80, and species about 520, cosmopolitan ; many are

weeds of cultivation.

* Cyclolobe^e. Embryo annular ; albumen copious, except in Salicornia.

I. Chenopodium.—Herbs, rarely woody at the base, farinose or glandular-

pubescent. Leaves alternate. Flowers hermaphrodite, without
bracts or bracteoles

;
perianth 3-5-lobed.

II. Roubieva.—A prostrate herb. Leaves alternate, pinnately lobed.

Flowers hermaphrodite or female by abortion, without bracts or

bracteoles
; perianth very shortly 5-lobed, urceolate and quite

enclosing the fruit.

III. Exomis.—A dichotomously branched white scurfy shrub. Lai res

alternate. Flowers unisexual, the female with small bracteoles

unchanged in fruit and no perianth.

IV. Atriplex.—Herbs or shrubs, more or less lepidote. Leaves usually

alternate. Flowers unisexual, the female with large accrescent

bracteoles and no perianth.

V. Chenolea.—Herbaceous, or woody at the base. Leaves alternate.

Floiccrs hermaphrodite and female, ebracteate ; bracteoles present.

Perianth in fruit inappendiculate or spiny.

VI. Kochia.—Herbs or small shrubs. Leaves usually alternate. FUmeit
hermaphrodite and female, without bracts or bracteoles. Perianth

in fruit horizontally winged.

VII. Salicornia.—Fleshy herbs or shrubs with articulate branches. Leaves

opposite, or opposite and alternate. Flmvers hermaphrodite or

polygamous, immersed in the hollows of a fleshy rhachii.
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** Spirolobe.e. Embryo spiral ; albumen scanty or none.

VIII. Suaeda,—Erect or prostrate herbs or shrubs. Leaves ternate, fleshy,

more or less terete. Perianth in fruit not appendiculate or with
horns.

IX. Salsola.—Herbs or shrubs. Leaves usually alternate, often spiny at the
apex. Perianth in fruit with a broad horizontal wing above the
middle.

I. CHENOPODIUM, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, without bracts or bracteoles. Perianth 5-

(very rarely 1- 3- or 4-) lobed; lobes concave, sometimes keeled but
not appendaged, unchanged in fruit. Stamens 5 or fewer, hypo-
gynous or subperigynous ; filaments sometimes connate at the base

;

anther-cells globose or oblong. Disk none or annular. Ovary usually

depressed-globose
; style usually absent ; stigmas 2-5, filiform or

subulate, free, rarely connate below ; ovule subsessile. Utricle

ovoid and erect or globose and depressed, membranous or rather
fleshy. Seed usually horizontal ; embryo annular or nearly so,

surrounding copious floury albumen.

Herbs, rarely woody at the base, annual or perennial, often glandular pubescent,
rarely glabrous ; leaves alternate, linear to deltoid, entire to pinnatifid ; flowers

minute, in globose clusters, which are solitary and axillary or in terminal spikes
or racemes.

Distrib. Species about 50, chiefly in temperate regions, rare in the tropics.

Except possibly C. Botrys and fa'tidum, the species described have probably been
introduced into S. Africa with cultivation.

Flowers in globose axillary clusters :

Perianth 3-merous ; stamen solitary ... ... ... (1) Blitum.

Perianth 5-merous ; stamens 5 (2) rubrum.

Flowers in spicate axillary clusters :

Perianth completely enclosing the fruit (3) ambrosioides.

Perianth not completely enclosing the fruit :

Leaves entire ... ... ... ... ... ... (4) polyspermum.

Leaves toothed (5) glaucum.

Flowers in dense panicles near the apex of the stem :

Leaves longer than the cymes, coarsely serrate . . . (6) murale.

Upper leaves shorter than the cymes :

Perianth-segments not keeled (7) Vulvaria.

Perianth-segments strongly keeled (8) album.

Flowers in diffuse axillary filiform cymes :

Leaves glandular pubescent (0) Botrys.

Leaves almost glabrous (10) fcetidum.

1. C. Blitum (F. Muell. Sel. PL Industr. ed. ii. 49) ; a very variable

plant ; stem erect, angular, branched ; leaves deltoid or oblong*

triangular, acute, deeply sinuate-toothed, thinly membranous,
glabrous, 2 in. long, 1£ in. wide; petiole up to 2\ in. long; flowers

in simple glomerules in the axils of the upper reduced leaves :

perianth reddish ; segments usually 3, ovate, obtuse, not keeled,

2 f 2
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becoming succulent, not enclosing the fruit ; stamen solitary
;
fruit

erect ; seed lenticular, thick at the margin, not shining. Hook. f.

Fl, Brit. Ind. v. 5. Blitum virgatum, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 4 ;
Bot.

Mag. t. 276 ; Lam. III. t. 5 ; Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 83.

South Africa : Without locality, Prior I

Ckxtral Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; Sneeuw Berg, 5300 ft., Bolus, 1863 !

Also in South Europe, the Orient and India.

2. C. rubrum (Linn. Sp. PI, ed. i. 218); plant polymorphic;

stem angular, branched, 1-2 ft. high, glabrous, sometimes reddish
;

leaves deltoid or deltoid-ovate, subobtuse, cuneate at the base,

sinuate or sinuate-dentate, 2-6 in. long, 8-15 lin. wide (9 by 5 lin.

in var. pseudobotryoides), rather thick, shining glaucous-green or

reddish, nerves prominent beneath
;
glomerules simple or slightly

compound, the upper subspicate, leafy or not ; flowers dimorphic,

}—\ lin. long, sessile, glabrous ; terminal flowers : perianth 5-partite

;

stamens 5 ; seed horizontal ; lateral flowers : perianth-segments 2-3,

obovate, obtuse, not keeled ; stamens 1-2 ; seed obtuse at the

margin, puncticulate, shining ; embryo annular. Curt. Fl. Lond. iii.

t. 29 ; var. pseudobotryoides, H. C. Watson in Bot. Exch. Club Pep.

for 1863, 8, 1865, 11, and 1868, 13; Bolus & Wolley-Dod in Trans.

S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. iii. 311. Atriplex rubra, Crantz, Inst. i. 206.

Blitum rubrum, Beichenb. Fl, Germ. Excurs. 582 ; Moquin in DC.

Prodr. xiii. ii. 83. B. polymorplium, C. A. Meyer in Ledeb. Fl. Alt,

i. 13.

Coast Regiox : Cape Div. ; stream-bed near Kenilworth racecourse, Wollcy-

Dod, 2465 !

Also in South Europe, the Orient and the Azores.

The South African plant belongs to the variety pseudobotryoides, H. C. Watson,

characterized by its prostrate habit and smaller leaves, but its author recorded ta

the Botanical Exchange Club Report for 1868, 13, that under certain conditions it

developed into typical C. rubrum, Linn.

3. C. ambrosioides (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 219) ; stem herbaceous,

erect, branched, 1-2 ft. high, more or less pubescent ; leaves oblong,

acute at both ends, sinuate-dentate or subentire, thin, puberulous,

up to 4 in. long and l\ in. wide, shortly petiolate ;
flowers in

clusters spicately arranged amongst the uppermost often linear-

lanceolate and entire leaves
;

perianth-segments ovate, obtuse ;

stamens exserted ; filaments linear ; fruit entirely enclosed by the

perianth ; seed rounded at the margins, sometimes vertical. WtUd.

Sp. PI i. 1304 ; Thunb. Prodr. 48, Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 246 ;

Drege, Ztcei Pfi. Documente, 61, 106, 111, 133 ; Wight, Icon, t, 1786 ;

Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 72, 460 ; Hook./. Flor. Brit. Ind, v. 4 ;

Baker & C. B. CI, in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 7!) ; Sohi i Wolley-

Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. iii. 310; var. deniutnm,

Fenzl ex Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 106, 172. Atriplex ambrosioid^,

Crantz, Inst. i. 207. Ambrina ambrosioides, Spach, Jlixt. Veg. Phan.

v. 297.
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South Africa : without locality, Pappe ! Drege, 8029b ! 8030 !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; flats near Claremont, WoUey-Dod, 2464 ! Castle
Ditch {forma coarctata), WoUey-Dod, 2462 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Uitenhage, Prior !

Albany Div. ; Grahamstown, MacOwan, 3409a ! Queenstown Div. ;
plains near

Queenstown, 3500 ft., Galpin, 2042 ! Shiloh, Baur, 789 !

WESTERN Region : Little Bushmanland ; Henkries, Schlechtcr !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Pretoria, Miss Leendertz, 13 ! and without
precise locality, UcLea in, Herb. Bolus, 5783 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 1314 ! and without precise locality,

Gerrard, 245 !

Also in Tropical Africa and widely spread as a weed in hot countries.

4. C. polyspermum (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 220) ; a procumbent or

suberect herb, branched from the base ; stem ribbed and more or

less angular ; leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, obtuse, shortly mucro-
nate, quite entire, thin, glabrous, usually about 1^ in. iong and

h in. wide
;
petiole slender, 6 lin. long ; flowers very numerous in

(sometimes clustered) spikes in the axils of much reduced leaves,

1 lin. in diam.
;
perianth-segments elliptic, obtuse, patent, not com-

pletely enclosing the fruit ; stamens exserted ; seed acute at the

margin, shining, obscurely punctate ; embryo annular. Moqitin in

DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 62, 460 ; Flor. Dan. vii. t. 1153 ; Curt. Fl. Loud.
ii. t. 112. C. marginatum, Spreng. in Hornem. Hort. Hafn. i. 256.

Atriplex pohjsperma, Crantz, Inst. i. 207.

Var. 0, cymosum (Cheval. Flor. Euv. Paris, ii. 385) ; leaves ovate or lanceolate,

rather obtuse ; flowers in axillary much-branched cymes. Moon in m DC.
Prodr. I.e.

Coast Region : British Kaffraria, Cooper, 3062 ! Var. j8 : British Kaffraria,

Cooper, 3063 !

Also in Europe and N. Asia, introduced in N. America.

5. C. glaucum (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 220) ; a herb about 1 ft. high

;

stem prostrate or ascending, sulcate, much-branched ; leaves ovate-

oblong, repand or remotely toothed, rarely entire, glabrous above,

farinose and pale green beneath, 1J-2 in. long, i-| in. wide ; mid-

rib prominent beneath : flowers in short dense axillary leafless

spikes, glabrous
;

perianth-segments obovate-oblong, obtuse, not

keeled, sometimes by abortion 3 or 4, not entirely covering the

fruit ; fruit greenish above ; seed sometimes vertical ; embryo

annular. Fl. Dan. t. 1151; Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 72;

Drege, Zwei Pfi. Documente, 49, 58; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 4.

Atriplex glauca, Crantz, Inst. i. 207. Blitum glaucum, Koch, Si/n.

Fl. Germ, ed. ii. 699.

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; on the plains between Table Mountain and

Wildschuts Berg, 4000 ft., lh;<j>.

Central Region : Victoria West Div. ; Nieuwveld between Brak River and

Uitvlugt, 3000-4000 ft., Drfye.

Also in Europe and India.

6. C. murale (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 219) ;
stem ascending up to

1| ft. high, sulcate, branched; leaves ovate or deltoid, up to 3 in.
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long and 1^ in. wide (usually smaller in South African specimens),

coarsely and unequally toothed, acute, cuneate at the base, rather

thin, bright pale green on both surfaces, pulverulent above
;
petiole

slender, rather shorter than the blade ; cymes axillary, usually

shorter than the leaves ; flowers sessile, i lin. in diam.
;
perianth-

segments elliptic, obtuse, slightly pulverulent outside, faintly keeled,

closed over the fruit ; stamens exserted ; anthers minute, globose

;

seed lenticular, acute at the margin, dark brown or almost black,

| lin. in diam.; embryo annular. Curt. Fl. Lond. iii. t. 117;
Moquin in BC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 69, 460 ; Thunb. Prodr. 48, and FL
Cap. ed. Sclult. 246; Brege, Zwei Pfl. Bocumente, 94, .104, 113;
Rook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 4; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 171 ; Bolus &
Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. iii. 311 ; Baker & C. B. CI
in Bi/er, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 78.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Oatland Point, Wolley-Dod, 2856 ! Lion Mountain,
under 500 ft., Drege ! Uitenhage Div. ; Uitenhage, Zeyher, 471 ! Prior ! Albany
Div. ; near Grahainstown, MacOwan, 3414 partly !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Pretoria, Miss Leendertz, 624 ! Burtt-Davy,
834 ! near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1207 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 235 ! near Pietermaritzburg, Wilms,
2241 !

A cosmopolitan weed.

7. C. Vulvaria (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 220) ; stem ascending,

branched
; leaves rhomboid-ovate, obtuse or acute, entire, |-1 in.

long, ^-| in. wide, white-pulverulent especially beneath ; petiole

up to | in. long ; flowers in subsessile clusters closely placed along
the rhachis, 1 lin. in diam.

;
perianth-segments elliptic-ovate, not

keeled, green with white margins, farinose outside ; stamens as

long as the perianth ; seed depressed, rather acute at the

margin; embryo annular. Fl. Ban. t. 1152 ; Moquin in BC. Prodr.
xiii. ii. 64, 460. C. olidum, Curt. Fl. Lond. fasc. v. t. 20 ; Brege,

Zwei Pfl. Bocumente, 67.

Coast Region: Albany Div.; near Grahamstown, MacOu-an, 3414, partly!
Kingwilliams Town Div. ; banks of the Buffalo River near King Williams Town,
Galpin, 5939 !

Western Region: Little Namaqualand ; on hills at Brakdam, 2000 ft.,

Schk-chter, 11159 !

Central Region : Prince Albert Div. ; between Droogeheuvel and Jackhals
Fontein, 2500-3000 ft., Drege.
Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Pretoria, Miss Leendertz, 12 !

Also in Europe and North Africa.

8. C. album (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 219) ; an annual herb of variable

size
; stem erect, sulcate, branched, more or less mealy ;

branches

erect ; leaves rhomboid-triangular, obtuse or acute, sinuately

toothed throughout or in the upper part only, or quite entire,

2-3 in. long, petiolate, the uppermost oblong or linear-lanceolate

and quite entire, pulverulent, green or white ; flowers 1 lin. in

diam., in glomerules arranged in lateral and terminal spikes

;
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perianth-segments navicular, strongly keeled and mealy outside,

completely enclosing the fruit ; stamens about as long as the

perianth ; filaments complanate ; seed depressed, black, shining
;

embryo annular. Brege, Zwei Pfl. Bocumente, 56, 59, 172 (var.

dentatum, Fenzl, and var. integrifolium, Fenzl) ; Moquin in BC.
Prodr. xiii. ii. 70, 460; Engl Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 171; Agric. Gaz.

N.S.W. 1905, 474 ; Clark & Fletcher, Farm Weeds of Canada, t. 40
;

Bolus & Wolley-Bod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. iii. 311;

Baker & C. B. CI. in Byer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 77.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Sandown Road, Rondebosch, Wollcy-Dod, £4S,"> !

Central Region : Beaufort West Div. ; Nieuweveld, between Rhinoster Kop
and Ganzefontein, 3000-4500 ft., Drege \ Richmond Div.; Uitvlugt, near

Steelkloof, 4000 - 5000 ft., Drege, 8028 ! Murravsbmg Div. ;
Murraysburg,

4000 ft., Tyson, 57 ! GraaffReinet Div. ; Graaff Reinet, 2(500 ft., Bolus, 74 !

Kalahari Region: Transvaal ; Byinsel Farm, Standerton, Burtt-Davy, 1801 !

Warm Bath, Springbok Flats, Burtt-Davy, 2339 !

A cosmopolitan weed.

9. C. Botrys (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 219) ; stem herbaceous, erect,

ribbed, branched, glandular-pubescent, viscid ; leaves oblong, obtuse,

deeply pinnately and obtusely (often bipinnately) lobed, glandular-

pubescent on both surfaces, glaucous green, up to 2 in. long and

1 \ in. wide, the uppermost often lanceolate and entire ; flowers

in very numerous divaricate cymes racemosely arranged in the

axils of much reduced leaves, \ lin. in diam.
;
perianth-segments

ovate, obtuse, scarcely enclosing the fruit, not keeled ; seed obtuse

at the margin, shining; embryo not forming a complete circle.

Moquin in BC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 75, 460 ; Burchell, Trav. S. Afr.

ii. 226; Sibth. Fl. Grseca, t, 253; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 4;

Engl Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 171 ; Britt. & Br. III. Fl. N.U.S.A. i. 574
;

Baker & C. B. CI. in Byer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 79. Ambrina

Botrys, Moquin, Chenop. Enum. 37. Atriplex Botrys, Crantz, List.

i. 207. Botrydium aromaticum, Spach, Hist. Veg. Phan. v. 299.

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; Swellendam, Bowie ! Albany Div.
;

Orahamstown, MacOivan, 958 ! Queenstown Div. ; near (jueeustown, 3500 ft.,

Galpin, 2037 ! Shiloh, Baur, 943 !

Central Region: Somerset Div. ; Somerset East, Boicker, 100! GraaffReinet

Div.
; GraaffReinet, 2600 ft., Bolus, 388! Albert Div., Cooper, 1375!

Wkstehn Region : Little Xamaqualand ; Orange River near Verleptpram,

Drege.

Kw.AiiAiu RboIOH! Griqualand West; at Griqua Town, Binrlicll, 1955!

Transvaal
; Standerton, Burtt-Davy, 1780!

Eastern Region : Natal ; near the Mooi River, Wood, 4104 ! near the Umlaas

River, Wood, 1832 !

Also in South Europe, the Orient, North Africa, Temperate Asia and North

America.

10. C. foetidum (Schrad. Mag. Ges. Naturf. Fr, Berl. 1808, 73,

not of Lam.); a herb 1-2 ft. high, slightly glandular-pubescent,

odour aromatic ; stem erect, sulcate, sparingly branched ; leaves
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oblong, sinuately and obtusely lobed, almost glabrous, pale green

on both sides, the lower 4 in. long, the upper l|-2 in. long,

6-10 liu. wide; nerves slender, prominent beneath; cymes shorter

than the subtending leaves, much-branched ; branches filiform,

rigid ; flowers minute, very shortly stalked
;

perianth-segments

ovate, subacute, glandular, with a finely toothed keel, not entirely

enclosing the fruit ; stamens exserted ; style short, branches fili-

form ; seed lenticular with obtuse margin, smooth. Moquin in DC.
Prodr. xiii. ii. 76; Engl. Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 171. C. schraderianum,

Boem, & Schult. Syst. vi. 260 ; C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr.

vi. i. 80. Botrydium Schraderi, Spach, Hist. Veg. Phan. v. 299.

Ambrina fostida, Moquin, Chenop. Enum. 38.

South Africa : without locality.

Also in Tropical Africa, Central and South America.

Imperfectly known species.

11. C. mucronatum (Thunb. Prodr. 48) ; stem herbaceous, erect,

angular, very thinly pubescent, about 18 in. high; branches few,

near the apex of the stem ; leaves triangular, hastate with rounded
angles, very obtuse, mucronate, entire, glabrous, about 1 in. long

;

petiole as long as the blade ; racemes leafy, near the top of the

plant. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 246; Willd. Sp. PI. i. ii. 1299;
Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 64.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg, Verreaux.
Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; at the foot of the Winterhoek Mountains,

Krauss, 791, ex Moquin.

This may be a form of C. album, Linn.

II. ROUBIEVA, Moquin.

Flowers minute, hermaphrodite or by abortion female, without

bracts or bracteoles. Perianth urceolate, shortly 5-lobed, almost

closed at the mouth in fruit ; lobes rounded, accrescent, coriaceous.

Stamens 5 ; filaments thick ; anthers ovoid. Dislc 0. Ovary globose
;

stigmas 2-5, filiform or subulate, connate at the base ; ovule sub-

sessile. Utricle subglobose or oblong, enclosed in the enlarged

perianth
; pericarp thinly membranous. Seed erect, orbicular,

slightly compressed ; testa smooth, crustaceous ; embryo annular,

surrounding the copious albumen.

Branched glandular-puberulous herbs ; leaves small, alternate, Bubseetile,

sinuate-dentate or subpinnatifid ; fruits stalked, often subverticillate.

Distrib. Species 2, in tropical and temperate America, one widely spread in

the Old World.

1. R. multifida (Moquin in Ann. Sci. Nat. 2me ser. i. 293) ;
a

much-branched aromatic herb ; stems up to 2 ft. long, prostrate,

striate; leaves pinnatifid with linear or lanceolate lobes, up to
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lty in. long and 9 lin. wide, tapering downwards, shortly petiolate,

glandular-puberulous ; nerves prominent beneath ; flowers sub-

sessile in axillary clusters
;
perianth | lin. long, puberulous, in fruit

reticulately veined ; lobes ovate, subobtuse ; utricle oblong, whitish

with irregular orange spots ; seed shortly beaked, blackish, shining,

rugose. Chenop. Enum. 43, and in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 80 ; Bolus

& Wolley-Bod in Trans. Phil. Soc. S. Afr. xiv. iii. 311. Atriplex

multifida, Crantz, Inst. i. 207. Chenopodium Payco, Boem. <£ Schult.

Syst. vi. 260. Ambrina pinnatisecta, Spach, Hist. Vetj. Phan. v. 296.

Cave Region : Cape Div. ; between Newlands Bridge and village, Wollcy-

Dod, 2449 ! Albany Div. ; Grahamstown, MacOwan, 3411 !

Kalahaki Region : Transvaal ; Standerton, Burtt-Davy, 1783 !

Also in tbe Mediterranean region and South America.

III. EXOMIS, Fenzl.

Male Jioicers : Sepals 5, ovate or triangular, acute, concave.

Stamens 5 ; filaments filiform ; anthers ovate. Hermaphrodite flowers :

Sepals 3-5, sometimes none, very minute, slightly united below.

Staminodes none. Styles 2, united below, stigmatic on the inner

surface. Fruit fleshy, sometimes enclosed in the accrescent bracts
;

pericarp adherent to the seed. Seed vertical ;
testa crustaceous

;

albumen copious, floury, surrounded by the annular embryo.

An ashy-grey Bhrub ; leaves alternate, entire ; flowers in terminal spikes or

axillary clusters, the male ebracteate, the hermaphrodite 2-bracteate.

Distrib. Species 1, endemic.

1. E. axyrioides (Fenzl ex Moquin, Chenop. Enum. 49) ;
a shrub

1-2 ft. high j branches rigid, 1-2 lin. in diam., ribbed when dry

;

leaves deltoid-ovate or elliptic, obtuse or subacute, A-l in. long,

3-5 lin. wide, quite entire, greyish green, glabrous or the upper-

most farinose ; midrib prominent beneath ;
petiole 1-3 lin. long

;

flowers in axillary clusters, sessile ; bracts narrowed below
;
sepals

triangular or ovate, £ lin. long; stamens about as long as the

sepals ; fruit oblong ;
pericarp whitish ; seed compressed, obtuse

at the margin, smooth, black, shining. Moquin in DC. Prodr.

xiii. ii. 89 ; Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 78 ; Melliss, Fl. St.

Helena, 314. Chenopodium paucijiorum, Herb. Vindob. ex Moquin in

DC. Prodr. I.e.

South Africa : without locality, Bergim !

Coast Region • Cape Div. ; kloof between the Lions Head and Table Mountain,

Burchdl, 249 ! Van Kamps Bay, 50 ft., MacOwan, 1619 !
"ndH^-^tr-Afr.,

1784 ! Castle ditch, Wollcy-Dod, 2460 ! Tulbagh Div. ; New Kloof, 500-2000 ft.,

Drege 80276 ' Schlechter, 9048 ! Caledon Div. ; Caledon, Zeyher ! Hang Klip,

Mund <fc Maire. Uitenhage Div. ; Enon, Baur, 1004 ! and without precise

locality, Zeyher, 71 ! Albany Div. ;
Grahamstown, Marfhnm '
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Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; Oorloga Kloof, Onder Bokkeveld, 2200 ft.

,

Schlechter, 10932 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; St. Clair, Douglas, Orpen, 166 ! Orange

River Colony ; Bloemfontein, Potts, 491 !

Thia species varies much in the density or otherwise of its habit.

IV. ATRIPLEX, Linn.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Male flowers without bracts or

bracteoles. Perianth 3-5-partite ; segments obovate or oblong,

obtuse. Stamens 3-5, inserted at the base of the perianth; fila-

ments free or connate at the base ; anthers 24obed. Budiment of

ovary none or conical. Female flowers bibracteolate ; bracteoles

accrescent, in fruit dilated at the base and connate into a 24ipped

cup, rarely quite separate. Perianth none. Disk and staminodes

rudimentary. Ovary ovoid or depressed-globose ; stigmas 2, subu-

late or filiform, connate at the base ; ovule erect on a short funicle

or suspended from a long basal funicle. Utricle included in the

much enlarged bracteoles
;

pericarp membranous. Seed erect or

inverted, rarely horizontal ; testa membranous, coriaceous or almost

crustaceous ; embryo annular, surrounding the floury albumen.

Herbs or shrubs, more or less furfuraceous or covered with lepidote scales ;

leaves alternate, rarely opposite, sessile or stalked ; flowers in glonierules either

axillary and sessile or collected into spikes or panicles.

Distrib. Species about 100, in the temperate and tropical regions of the whole

world.

Leaves all opposite and entire ... (1) portulacoides.

Leaves alternate, rarely the lower opposite :

Leaves linear to oblong, entire or finely toothed

:

Stem more or less woody :

Leaves lanceolate to oblong, subacute (2) Verreauxii.

Leaves oblanceolate, obtuse ... ... ... (3) Bolusii.

Stem herbaceous

:

Bracteoles 3-lobed, entire or slightly toothed ... (4) patula.

Bracteoles coarsely dentate, spongy ... ... (5) littoralis.

Leaves ovate or subrotund, entire ... ... ... (6) glauca.

Leaves deltoid to elliptic, entire :

Bracteoles membranous, more or less toothed ... (7) Halimus.

Bracteoles fleshy, entire (8) albicans.

Leaves lanceolate to deltoid, coarsely toothed or

sinuate :

Bracteoles in fruit spongy ... ... (9) halimoides.

Bracteoles in fruit not spongy :

Spikes leafy (10) rosea.

Spikes naked, except at the base ... ... ... (11) laciniata.

1. A. portulacoides (Gmel. Syst. 450) ; an unarmed shrub, pro-

cumbent at the base ; branches angular ; leaves opposite, obovate
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or oblong, rather obtuse, quite entire, rarely with 1-2 small teeth,

rather thick, 1-1^ in. long, 2-4 lin. wide, densely covered with

silvery lepidote scales
;

petiole about 3 lin. long ; flower-clusters

globose, distant on spikes collected into terminal panicles, yellowish
;

perianth-segments rotundate, lepidote; filaments rather longer than

the perianth, shortly united below ; bracteoles in fruit obcordate-

trapezoid, 3-lobed at the apex, 1-1 I lin. long; seed dark brown,

beaked. Willd. Sp. PI. iv. ii. 957 ; Fl. Dan. t. 1889. Chenopodium

portulacoides, Thunb. FL Cap. ed. Schult. 245. Obione portulacoides,

Moquin, Ghenop. Enum. 75, and in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 112 ; Rdckenb.

Ic. Fl. Germ. xxiv. 145, t. 271. Haltmus portulacoides, Dumort. Fl.

Belg. 20.

South Africa : without locality, Thunbenj.

Also in Western Europe, from Britain southwards and throughout the

Mediterranean region.

2. A. Verreauxii (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 98) ;
stem

herbaceous or slightly woody, erect, very sparingly branched,

slightly ribbed, rigid, whitish lepidote ; leaves alternate, lanceolate,

subdeltoid or oblong, subacute, cuneate at the base, $-1 in. long,

li-3 lin. wide, the lower irregularly denticulate, rather thick,

densely lepidote on both surfaces ; midrib prominent beneath
;

petiole rather stout, 2-3 lin. long; flowers collected in dense

terminal spikes, male 5-merous
;

perianth-segments obovate,

densely farinose; anthers oblong. A. farinosa, Moquin, Chenop.

Enum. 55, not of Dumort.

South Africa : without locality, Vn-rcaux ex Moquin, and a specimen without

locality or collector's name in Herb. Kew !

The flowers have not been described by Moquin, and those on the Kew specimen

(authenticated by him) are very young. The Kew specimen, although labelled

South Africa, was probably collected by Curror in Angola.

3. A. Bolusii (C. H. Wright) ; stem woody, subterete, densely

white furfuraceous ; leaves alternate, oblanceolate, rounded at the

apex, 6 lin. long, 2 lin. wide, very densely clothed on both surfaces

with whitish scales, quite entire, rather fleshy
;
petiole 3 lin. long

;

flower clusters in spikes in the upper part of the plant, scaly like

the leaves ; bracteoles in fruit rotundate, 10 lin. in diam., sinuate-

dentate, free, furfuraceous, membranous, strongly and reticulately

veined ; utricle membranous, pellucid, H lin. in diam., compressed ;

seed erect ; radicle superior ; style short ; stigmas 2, J hn. long.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; in sandy places near Port Nolloth,

20 ft., Bolus, 9457 ! Pearson, 509 !

This is allied to A. leuoodada, Boiss., from Egypt and Arabia, which differs in

having smaller fruiting bracteoles 3-lobed to the middle.

4 A patula, var. angustifolia (Byrne, Engl. Bot. ed. 3, viii. 29,

t. 702) ; an annual much-branched herb, 1-3 ft. high
;
branches
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divaricate, ribbed, glabrous ; lower leaves hastate, f-2^ in. long,

j-l| in. wide, the upper lanceolate or linear, |-1| in. long, all

entire, glabrous ; flowers in clusters spicately arranged in the upper

part of the branches ; bracteoles sessile, about 1 lin. long, free

nearly to the base, deltoid, entire or slightly dentate. Bolus &
Wolley-Bod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. iii. 311. A. angusti-

folia, Sm. Fl. Brit. 1092, and Engl. Bot. t. 1774.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; ditch near Kenilwortk racecourse, Wolley-Dod,

2422 ! Caledon Div. ; Vogel Gat, Schlechter, 10426 !

Also in Europe and North Africa. A weed of cultivation.

5. A. littoralis (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 1054) ; stem erect, herbaceous,

sulcate, 2^ ft. high, much branched ; leaves alternate, linear-

lanceolate or linear, 1-3 in. long, 1^—3 lin. wide, entire or slightly

sinuate, rather thick ; lateral nerves obsolete
;
petiole short j flower

clusters distant on slender spikes paniculately arranged ; bracteoles

in fruit rhomboid-ovate, coarsely dentate on the margins and back,

free nearly to the base, texture spongy, 2-7 lin. long ; styles linear,

thrice as long as the ovary. Moquin in BC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 96, 460 ;.

Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. xxiv. 136, t. 266. Chenopodium littorale,

Thunb. in Act. Upsal. vii. (1815) 142.

Coast Ekgion : Uitenhage Div. ; Uitenhage, Zeyhcr !

Also in Europe.

6. A. glauca (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 1493) ; stem slender, slightly

woody, branched, terete, whitish ; leaves alternate, sessile, ovate

or subrotundate, very obtuse, quite entire, 3-4 lin. long, 3 lin.

wide, thick, crisped and somewhat sheathing at the base, silvery

pulverulent ; nerves not conspicuous beneath ; flower clusters

spicately arranged; bracts in fruit 1| lin. long, sessile, rhomboid-
deltoid, toothed near the base

;
pericarp white ; seed compressed,

fuscous, thick at the margin. Boiss. Voy. Bot. Espagne, ii. 542.

Obione glauca, Moquin in BG. Prodr. xiii. ii. 108. Chenopodium
L-estitum, Thunb. Prodr. 48, and Fl. Gap. ed. Schult. 245. Atriplex

maritima hispanica, etc., Bill. Hort. Elth. 46, t. 40, fig.
46.

South Africa : without locality, Thimbu-;/.

Also in Spain, North Africa and Arabia.

This has the habit of Exomis axyrioides, Fenzl.

7. A. Halimus (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 1492); an erect shrub;
branches slightly angular, whitish pulverulent ; leaves alternate,

elliptic or sometimes almost deltoid, very obtuse, entire, about

1 in. long, I in. wide, densely silvery pulverulent on both surfaces ;

petiole 2 lin. long ; bracts rhomboid, long acuminate, denticulate

near the base, 2-3 lin. long in fruit ; flowers in dense globose

sessile clusters about 1| lin. in diam. arranged in terminal

panicles
;

perianth J lin. in diam. ; segments obovate, concave,
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densely farinose outside ; filaments shortly connate at the base
;

bracteoles broadly ovate or rotundate, entire or more or less toothed,

especially below, up to 6 lin. long and broad, reticulately veined
;

stigmas filiform, thrice as long as the ovary. Moquin in DC. Prodr.

xiii. ii. 100 ; Beichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. xxiv. 144, t. 270. A. capemis,

Moquin, Chen. Enum. 63, and in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 100. Chenopodinm

Halimus, Thunb. Prodr. 48, and FL Cap. ed. Schdt. 245. Schizotheca

Halimus, Fourr. in Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, xvii. (1869) 143.

South Africa : without locality, Thorn, 207 ! 239 ! Drige !

Coast Reuion : Laingsburg Div. ; Mitjesfontein, 3000 ft., MacOwan, 3343!

and Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1943 ! Mussel Bay Div. ; on dry hills by the Gouritz River,

Burchell, 6428 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Uitenhage, Zeyher ! 616 ! 733 !
Zwanspoels

Kraal near Enon, Baur, 1045 ! Bathurst Div. ; by the Kowie River at Port

Alfred. 10 ft., Galpin, 2967 ! King Williamstown Div. ;
Keiskamma, Mrs. Hutton !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Somerset East, Bowker, 211 ! Philipstown

Div. ; by the Orange River, near Petrusville, Burchell, 2671 ! Graaff Reinet Div. ;

near Graaff Reinet, Bolus, 661 ! Cradock Div.
;
plains, Witmoss Station, 2400 ft.,

Galpin, 3078 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 517 ! Hopetown Div.
;
Salt

pans near Hopetown. Shaw !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Karroo, Witteberg Range, Rehmann,

2877 !

Western Region: Little Namaqualand ; ,1'us (TcOus?), 2800 ft., Schlechtcr,

11432 ! Van Rhynsdorp Div. ; Attys, 300 ft., Schlechter, 8085 !

Also in Southern Europe and North Africa.

8. A. albicans (Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, hi. 430, not of Besser)

;

a shrub l£-2 ft. high; branches ribbed, whitish; leaves rhomboid-

hastate, i-H in. long, i-1 in. wide, entire, rather thick, greyish-

green, the lower obtuse, the upper acute and farinose
;
petiole about

h lin. long ; flowers in terminal leafless spikes up to 2 in. long
;

bracts sessile, concave, becoming fleshy and enclosing the fruit;

sepals 3-5, ovate, acute, membranous, sometimes erose ;
fruit white

or greenish ; seed compressed, obtuse at the margin, smooth, shining.

Dreqe, Zwei Pfi. Documente, 78, 102 ;
Bureh. Trav. S. Afr. i. 207,

ii. 21. A. odorata, Pers. Syn. i. 293. Exomis atriplicioides, Moquin,

Ohenop. Enum. 49. E. albicans, Moquin in DC Prodr. xiii. ii. 89.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Clanwilliam, MacOwan, 3308 ! and Herb.

Austr.-Afr., 1942! Malmesbury Div.; Laauws Kloof, under 1000 ft., Drege.

Tulbagh Div. ; New Kloof, 2000-3000 ft., Drege.

Central Region : Ceres Div. ; near Yuk River, Burchell, 1243 !

W i stern Region: Little Namaqualand; Port Nolloth. Pearson, 507! near

Ookiep, Morris in Herb. Bolus. 5781! Van Rhynsdorp Div.; Bitter Fontein,

Sehkehter, 11012 !

9. A. halimoides (Lindl. in Mitch. Three Exped. E. Austr. i. 285,

not of Tineo) ; a procumbent herb or undershrub ; stem whitish,

glabrous ; leaves alternate, lanceolate or oblanceolate, acute, coarsely

toothed, 14 in. long, l.V in. wide, greyish lepidote on both surfaces,

tapering into a winged petiole ; flowers in axillary clusters ; brac-

teoles in fruit 6 lin. in diam., spongy and fibrous, depressed so as to
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appear turbinate with a horizontal wing and small central opening
;

seed brownish, lenticular. Benth. Fl. Austral, v. 178. A. Lindleyi,

Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 100. A. inflata, F. Muell. in Trans.

Phil. Inst. Vict. ii. 75.

Coast Region : Albany Div. ; Grahanistown, ScMnland !

Introdviced from Australia.

10. A. rosea (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 1493) ; stem much-branched

from the base, herbaceous or slightly woody, obtusely angled,

1-3 ft. high ; leaves alternate, spreading, rhomboid to oblong,

sinuate, 1—2 in. long, J—1^ in. wide, cuneate at the base, silvery

lepidote on both surfaces ; nerves rather prominent beneath

;

petiole 3-6 lin. long ; flowers monoecious, in terminal leafy spikes

up to 2 in. long, reddish ; bracteoles sessile, obcuneate, shortly

cuspidate, 2-3 lin. long in fruit, connate half-way up, strongly

nerved on the back ; seed beaked, thick at the margin, fuscous.

Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 92 ; Beichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. xxiv. 138,

t. 267.

Central Region: Graaff Reinet Div. ; near Graaff Reiuet, 2600 ft., Bolus,

656 !

Also in Euror e, the Orient and North Africa.

11. A. laciniata (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 1053) ; a herb 2-5 ft. high ;

stem simple or sparingly branched above, obscurely angular ; leaves

alternate or the lowest opposite, hastate-deltoid, acute or subobtuse,

sinuately toothed, 1-3 in. long, |—A in. wide, glabrous above, silvery

pulverulent beneath
;
petiole 5-10 lin. long ; bracts in fruit 1

A-2 lin.

long, rhomboid, acute, sometimes 3-lobed, toothed at the sides,

connate half-way up ; spikes up to 2 in. long, 1 lin. in diam.,

paniculately arranged, with the clusters closely placed, naked or

leafy only at the base. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 93.

A. tatarica, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 1053 ; Beichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ.
xxiv. 142, t. 269. Chenopodium laciniatum, Thunb. Prodr. 48.

C. sinuatum, Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Sclmlt. 245.

South Africa : without locality, Thunltrg !

Also in Europe, the Orient and North Africa.

Imperfectly known specie*,

12. A. mierophylla (Willd. Sp. PI. iv. ii. 958, not of F. Muell.)

;

stem shrubby, branched from the base, erect, scarcely 1 ft. high,

ashy-grey ;
branches terete, virgate ; leaves scattered, ovate, obtuse,

entire, glaucous, 1 lin. long ; flowers in the axils of the leaves.

Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 104; Burch. Trav. S. Afr. i. 225.

Chenopodium niicrophyllum, Thunb. Prodr. 48, and Fl. Cap. "'•

Schult. 245.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg.
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V. CHENOLEA, Thunb.

Flowers hermaphrodite and female, without bracts, braetcolate.

Perianth turbinate, globose or orbicular-depressed, villous or

tomentose, rarely glabrous ; lobes 5, incurved, accrescent, produced

into spines or horns on the back, rarely unarmed. Stamens 5,

hypogynous j
filaments compressed, short or long ; anthers oblong.

Dish none. Ovary ovoid, attenuate into a long or short style

;

stigmas 2-3, capillary, papillose all over ; ovule subsessile. Utricle

enclosed in the crustaceous or coriaceous perianth
;

pericarp

membranous or hardened at the apex. Seed horizontal, orbicular
;

embryo annular; albumen scanty.

Herbs or shrubs, erect or decumbent, usually hairy ;
leaves alternate, sessile,

linear, lanceolate or terete, quite entire ; flowers axillary, minute, solitary or

clustered.

Distrib. Species 3, 2 in North Africa and Arabia and the following.

1. C. diffusa (Thunb. Nov. Gen. 10) : stem decumbent, flexuous,

terete, reddish, canescent when young ; leaves oblong or lanceolate,

6 lin. long, H hn- wide, acute, sessile, fleshy, the upper erect,

imbricate and clothed with silvery silky hairs, the lower spreading

or reflexed and less hairy ; nerves inconspicuous ; flowers axillary,

solitary, minute
;
perianth-segments oblong, obtuse, silky ; spinules

minute, obtuse, rather villous. Echinopsilon diffusus, Moquin in

DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 137. E. sericeus, Moquin, Chenop. Enuin. 89.

Salsola diffusa, Thunb. Prodr. 48, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 243. S.

sericea, Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, i. 317. Kochia aericea, Schrail. Neues

Journ. 1809, 87. Chenopodium sericeum, Spreng. Syst. i. 921.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Millers Point, WoUey-Dod, 2397 ! about the

ponds and at Salt Kiver, Burchell, 666 ! Knysna Div. ;
at the mouth of the

Knysna River, Kraua, 786, ex Moquin. Uitenhage Div., Zei/htr, 501 !
Prior 1

.

East London Div. ; near the mouth of the Nahoon River, Galpin, ;>6/4 ! Div. \

Redhouse, Mrs. Paterson, 287 ! .

Central Region : Cradock Div. ; without precise locality, Cooper, 8055 . S140 !

Kalahari Region : Bechuanaland ; bank of the Moshowmg River between

Takun and Melito, Burchell, 2306 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Durban, 11 ood, 901 !

VI. KOCHIA, Roth.

Flowers hermaphrodite and female, without bracts or bracteoles.

Perianth subglobose to urceolate, in fruit coriaceous, horizontally

winged on the back ; lobes 5, incurved. Stamens 6 ;
filaments

short or long, compressed : anthers large. Disk none. Ovary

ovoid, attenuate into a slender style; stigmas 2-3, capillary,

papillose all over ; ovule subsessile. Utricle depressed-globose ;

pericarp membranous or coriaceous at the apex. Seed horizontal,
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orbicular, depressed ; embryo annular, surrounding the scanty

albumen.

Herbs or shrubs, hairy, rarely glabrous ; leaves alternate, rarely subopposite,

sessile, linear to oblong, flat or terete, sometimes minute, quite entire
;
flowers

axillary, small, sessile, solitary or clustered.

Distrib. Species about 30, in Central Europe, Temperate Asia, North Africa

and Australia.

1. K. pubescens (Moquin, Chenop. Enum. 92) ; stem suffruticose,

procumbent, glabrous, striate, with short lateral branches ;
leaves

terete, acute, fleshy, up to 4 lin. long and \ lin. in diam., glabrous,

or pubescent when young ; flowers in clusters of 4-6
;
hermaphrodite

flower : perianth about 1 lin. long; lobes ovate, acute ;
filaments short;

anthers oblong; female flowers: perianth (including wings) 2| lin.

in diam., wings 5, distinct, membranous, lacerate; ovary globose-

depressed ; stigmas capillary, about 4 times as long as the ovary.

DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 131. Salsola fruticosa, Drege, and S. sativa,

Zeyh. ex Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 131, not of others.

Var. 3, cinerascens (Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 131); leaves with ashy-

grey hairs.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1442 ! Var. ;
Zeyher, 1449.

Central Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; Graaff Reinet, 2800 ft., Bolus, 410 !

The Australian plant mentioned by Moquin is K. villosa, Lindl.

Imperfectly known species.

2. K. salsoloides (Fenzl, Nov. Stirp. Dec. Vindob. 1839, 74) ;
a

shrub ; stems procumbent, striate, much-branched, almost glabrous,

sometimes rusty-tomentose when young ; branches filiform, about

2 ft. long: leaves filiform, obtuse, flaccid, reflexed, villous or

hirsute when young, naked in age; flowers in clusters of 2—1,

pubescent; perianth-wing 1* lin. wide, with obovate-subrotundate

lobes, flabellately nerved, coloured. Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente,

66 ; Moquin in DC Prodr. xiii. ii. 131.

Central Region: Prince Albert Div. ; Jackhals Fontein and banks of the

Gamka River, Drege, 8022.

Moquin {I.e.) suggests that this may be the same as A', pubescens, Moquin.

VII. SALICORNIA, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous, immersed in clusters oi

3-7 in hollows at the articulations of the branches, free or connate.

Perianth fleshy, 3-4-toothed. Stamens 2, rarely 1 ;
filament terete ;

anther exserted, lobes globose. Ovary ovoid, attenuate at the apex;

style lacerate at the apex or with two subulate stigmas papillose
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all over ; ovule erect, subsessile. Utricle membranous, surrounded

by the persistent spongy perianth, more or less immersed in the

rhachis. Seed erect, oblong or ellipsoid, compressed, exalbuminous ;

testa thinly coriaceous, covered with hooked hairs ; cotyledons

conduplicate.

Annual fleshy leafless herb3 or shrubs ; steins articulate, erect or decumbent,

glabrous ; branches opposite, dilated and sheath-like at the apex of the articula-

tions ; spikes terminal, cylindrical.

Distrib. Species 9, widely spread on sea-coasts.

Perianth of middle flower pointed or narrowly rounded

in front ; annual (1) herbacea.

Perianth of middle flower broad in front

:

Seeds oblong-oval ;
perianth-tip flatly arched ;

peren-

nial .° ... (2 ) fruticosa.

Seeds lenticular ;
perianth-tip strongly arched ... (3) natalensis.

1. S. herbacea (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 3) ; an annual herb
;
stem

erect, 6-12 in. high, glabrous, branched only in the upper part;

branches patent, cylindrical, thick ;
articulations compressed,

obtusely lobed
;

peduncles thickened above; spikes cylindrical,

i-1 in. long; perianth of the middle flower pointed or narrowly

rounded in° front; fruit oblong, 1 lin. long; albumen none or

scanty. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 144 ;
Ungern-Sternb. Vers.

Si,st, Salic. 45 ; Boiss. Fl. Orient, iv. 933 ; Engl, Pfl. Ost-Afr. C,

171 • Volh. in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. 1a, 77, fig. 36,

G-L; Baker and C. B. CI. in Dyer, FL Trop. Afr. vi. i. 86.

S. annua, Smith in Sowerby, Engl. Bot. t. 415.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Paarden Island, Drege !

Also on the coasts of Europe, North and Tropical Africa and America.

2. S. fruticosa (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 5) ; an erect fleshy shrub up

to 3 ft. high, quite glabrous ; branches terete below, tetragonous

above, upper articulations about 4 lin. long; spikes 1 in. long,

formed of 3-flowered closely placed clusters; perianth concave,

flat at the top ; seeds oblong-oval. Thunb. Prodr. 1 and Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 1 ; Ungern-Sternb. Vers. Syst. Salic. 56. Arthrocnemum

fruticosum, 3Ioqnin, Chenop. Enum. Ill, and in DC. Prodr. xiii. n.

151 ; Baler and C.B. CI. in Dyer, FL Trop. Afr. vi. i. 86.

Var capensis (Ungern-Sternb. Vers. Syst. Salic. 59) ;
branches prostrate :

internodes of the youngest branches dilated and laterally compressed
;

teeth

faintly keeled on the back. 8. indka, Eekl. A- Zcyh, ex ('ngcrn-Stcmb. I.e., not

of Willd.

Var. 7, paardeneilandica (Ungern-Sternb. I.e.) ;
branches long procumbent,

rooting ; twigs ascending, usually herbaceous ; teeth very short, rounded
;
flowers

over 1 lin . long. S. herbacea, var. procumbens, Drege. ex Ungern-Sternb. I.e.

Var. 5, densiflora (Ungern-Sternb. I.e.) ; branches ascending, woody high up ;

teeth shortly acuminate.

VOL. V.— SECT. I.
2 G
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Coast Region : Cape Div. ; rocky shore north of Camps Bay, Alexander Prior !

Wolley-Dod, 3056 ! Hout Bay, Harvey, 194 ! Knysna Div. ; salt marshes at

Knysna, 10 ft., Galpin, 4428! Uitenhage Div., Zeyher, 5! Port Elizabeth

Div. ; Cape Recife, Burchell, 4398 ! Div. ? Redhouse, Mrs.Paterson, 497 !
Var. &

:

Cape Div. ; about the Ponds and at Salt River, Burchell, 667 ! beyond

Uitvlugt, Wolley-Dod, 1430 ! rooky shore below Paulsberg, Wolley-Dod, 3012 !

by Raapenburg Vley, near the Observatory, Wolley-Dod, 2690 ! Var. y : Cape

Div. ; sand flats between Paarden Island and Tygerberg, Drege ! Var. 5 : Cape

Div. ; Paarden Island, Drege.

Eastern Region : Transkei; Kentani coast, in patches of mud and sand

within tidal reach, Miss Pegler, 648 !

Also on the shores of Europe and North and Tropical Africa.

3. S. natalensis (Bunge ex Ungern-Sternb. Vers. Syst. Salic.

62) ; stem 6-8 in. high, creeping below, glabrous ; articulations

funnel-shaped, 2-lobed, about 6 lin. long, and 2 Hn. in diam. at the

mouth ; spikes 6-9 lin. long ; flowers in clusters of 3 ;
perianth

^ lin. long, becoming much curved in the upper part ; teeth very

short and blunt ; seed lenticular. S. indica, Drege, Zwei Pji.

Documented 159, not of Willd. Arthrocnemum indicum, Bunge,

Beliq. Lehmann. Bot. 459, not of Moquin.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Camps Bay, Burchell, 844 ! Uitvlugt, Wolley-

Dod, 2691 ! Raapenburg Vley, Wolley-Dod, 239S ! Knysna Div. ; Plettensbergs

Bay, sandhills, Burchell, 5310 ! East London Div. ; water edge, near the mouth
of the Nahoon River, Galpin, 5673.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Durban Bay, Drege !

VIII. SUJ1DA, Forsk.

Flowers hermaphrodite or by abortion unisexual, minute, bracteate

and bibracteolate. Perianth globose, turbinate or urceolate, more

or less fleshy ; lobes 5, equal and without appendages, or 1-2 larger

and inflated or horned, rarely all with a small transverse wing on

the back. Stamens 5, more or less perigynous ; filaments short ;

anthers rather large. Disc elevated or none. Ovary sessile by a

broad base or adnate to the tube of the perianth, rounded or

truncate at the apex ; stigmas 2-5, short, subulate, papillose all

over ; ovule subsessile. Utricle included in the perianth, mem-
branous or almost spongy. Seed horizontal to erect, of various

shapes ; testa crustaceous, smooth ; albumen or divided into

2 small masses ; embryo slender, in a flat spiral, usually green.

Herbs or shrubs, erect or prostrate, simple or branched, rarely farinose ov

puberulous ; leaves ternate, fleshy, terete or semiterete, rarely almost flat, quite

entire ; flowers axillary, sessile or subsessile, solitary or clustered.

Distrib. Species about 40, on sea-shores throughout the world.

Styles 2 ; seed horizontal (1) CBBspitosa.

Styles 3 ; seed vertical (2) fruticosa,

1. S. csespitosa (Wolley-Dod in Journ. Bot. 1901, 401) : herba-

ceous! ca?spitose ; stem much branched, terete, glabrous; leaves
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closely placed, linear, acute, 4-6 lin. long, J—1 lin. wide, flat above,

convex beneath; spikes about 4 in. long, male in the upper part
;

bracts 3-4 lin. long, linear, acute ; flowers about 1 lin. in diam.
;

perianth-lobes 5, fleshy, concave, obtuse ; stamens included ; ovary

depressed-globose ; styles 2, recurved.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Paarden Island, Wollcij-Dod, 3396 ! Port Elizabeth

Div. ; New Brighton, 20 ft., Galpin, 6468 !

The stems in the type specimen appear to be almost woody.

2. S. fruticosa (Forsk. Fl. iEgypt.-Arab. cix. and 70, Ic. 9)

;

a much-branched evergreen shrub, 2-3 ft. high ; branches erect-

spreading, glabrous ; leaves 4-5 lin. long, 1 lin. wide, slightly

convex above, much so beneath, acute, glaucous, blackish when
dry ; flowers in axillary clusters of 3, the central flower alone

perfect
;

perianth-lobes 5, nearly 1 lin. long, oblong, obtuse,

membranous at the margins ; stamens 5, short ; ovary long ovoid

;

styles 3, spreading ; seed erect, slightly beaked. Moquin in Ann.

Sc. Nat. l
re

ser. xxiii. 311, t. 20, and in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 156;
Boiss. Fl. Orient, iv. 939 ; Yolk, in Engl, dt Prantl, PJlanzenfam.

iii. 1a, 80; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, ii. 157;
Baker and C. B. CI. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 91. Chenopodium

fruticosum, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 221. Salsola fruticosa, Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. ii. 324; Sim. Fl. Gr. t. 255; Sowerby, Engl. Bot, t. 635.

Lerchea obtusifolia, Stend. Nomencl. ed. i. 187,474; Hiern in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. i. 900. L. maritima, y fruticosa, O. Kuntze, Bev.

Gen. PL ii. 549.

South Africa : without locality, Burchell ! Schlechter !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. , Zeyher !

Central Region : Craddock Div. ; without precise locality, Cooper, 584 !

Western Rkgion : Namaqaaland, Schlechter, 13« !

Also in Tropical and North Africa, Europe and through the Orient to Western

India.

IX. SALSOLA, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, subtended by 2-3 bracteoles. Perianth

5-partite ; segments concave, thickened on the back and in front

furnished with a large horizontal scarious wing, below the wing

free or connate into an indurated cup. Stamens 5, usually hypo-

gynous ; anthers obtuse or with the connective variously produced.

Ovary globose or ovoid ; style long or short ; stigmas 2, spreading,

subulate ; ovule subsessile or pendulous from the top of a long

funicle. Utricle included in the persistent winged perianth. Seed

usually horizontal, orbicular ; testa membranous ; albumen none
;

embryo spiral.

Annual or perennial herbs or undershrubs of various habit ; leave* alternate

or rarely opposite, sometimes wide sheathing, short, long or scale-like, some-

times mucronate ; flowers small, solitary in the axils of the upper reduced leaves

of the branchlets or spicate.

2 g 2
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Distrib. Species about 40, chiefly in temperate Asia, North and Tropical Africa,

1 in temperate North and South America and 1 in Australia.

Burchell's 2896 collected on the lower part of Bruintjes Hoogte, Somerset

Division, probably represents an undescribed species of Salsola, but is in young

fruit only.

Flowers in spikes ••• (1) foetida.

Flowers solitary :

Leaves 2-3 lin. long, 1 lin. wide, tomentose (2) Zeyheri.

Leaves J lin. long and wide, glabrous (3) tuberculata.

Leaves minute, densely pubescent (4) aphylla.

1. S. foetida (Del. Fl. Egypte, 57) ; a shrub 1-4 ft. high, with

the odour of decaying fish; branehlets many, pallid, ascending,

slender, woody ; leaves minute, alternate, orbicular, fleshy with

membranous margins ; flowers forming very short dense cylindrical

spikes, solitary in the axils of broad ovate imbricate leaves;

bracteoles like the leaves in size and shape
;

perianth-segments

ovate-triangular; anthers with a small appendage; disk mem-

branous, faintly 10-lobed ; stigmas exserted from the perianth,

recurved ; wings of fruiting perianth inserted at the middle of the

lobes, white, subequal, obcuneate, erose-laciniate. Boiss. Fl. Orient.

iv. 961 ; Hook.f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 18 ; Barbey, Levant, t. 8, fig. 11 J

Franch. in Journ. de Bot. i. 134; Baker & C. H. Wright in Dyer,

Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 87. Caroxylon fcetidum, Moquin in DC. Prodr.

xiii. ii. 178 ; Aschers. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 183. Cheno-

podium baryosmon, Boem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. vi. 269.

Central Region : Graaft' Reinet Div. ; Graaff Reinet, Bolus, 596 !

Also in North and Tropical Africa, Western Asia and India.

Zeyher's 1443, which bears old flowera only, somewhat resembles 8. fcetula,

Del., but differs in having longer, more acute bracts. Its flowers have a cup-

shaped disk from which 5 complanate filaments spring.

2. S. Zeyheri (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. v. App. iii. 62) ;
an

erect much-branched shrub ; branches terete, not articulate,

pubescent, ashy grey ; leaves alternate, 2-3 lin. long, about 1 lin.

wide, thick and fleshy, concave above, broadly keeled beneath,

tomentose ; flowers subsolitary ; bracteoles triangular-ovate or

ovate-orbicular, obtuse, thick, very concave, rather tomentose

;

perianth-segments lanceolate, rather obtuse, villous on the back
;

filaments dilated below; anthers oblong-hastate, with a minute

terminal yellow appendage ; disk fleshy, with 5 entire very obtuse

lobes ; style elongate ; stigmas lanceolate-subulate, compressed

;

wings of the fruiting perianth inserted near the base, membranous,

unequal, 1|-2| lin. long, 3 obovate-reniform and 3-4 lin. wide,

2 lanceolate and i-1 lin. long. Baker A C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl.

Trap. Afr. vi. i. 89. S. aphylla, Hiern in Cat. Afr. PL Welti: i.

900. Caroxylon Zeyheri, Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 176.
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South Africa : without precise locality, Zeyhcr, 1447 !

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; Port Nolloth, Pearson, 571 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

3. S. tuberculata (Fenzl ex Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 178) j

a low much-branched shrub ; branches alternate, divaricate, ashy-

grey j leaves alternate, densely imbricate and congested into globose

nodules, triangular-ovate, subacute, J lin. long and wide, glabrous,

those near the flowers suborbicular and rather thick ; bracts orbi-

cular, obtuse, keeled, membranous at the margins ; flowers solitary
;

perianth-lobes ovate-lanceolate, subobtuse, pubescent ; anthers ob-

long-hastate, dorsifixed, produced above into an ovate obtuse

appendage ; disk obtusely 5-lobed ; stigmas obtuse, compressed
;

wings of the fruiting perianth inserted just below the apex of the

lobes, unequal, less than 1 lin. long, thinly membranous, rosy.

Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. v. App. hi. 62 j Baker & C. H. Wright

in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. 90. Caroxylon tuberculatum, Moquin in

DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 178.

South Africa: without locality, Drege, 3000a! Zeyher, 1446!
Central Region : Beaufort West Div. ;

on the Karoo near Beaufort West,

Henderson, 9 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

4. S. aphylla (Linn. f. Suppl. 173) ; a much-branched shrub,

reaching a height of 6 ft. ; branches slender, terete, not jointed,

pallid, pubescent; leaves alternate, ovate, minute, amplexicaul,

densely pubescent ; flowers solitary ; bracteoles suborbicular,

keeled, pubescent
;

perianth-segments ovate-lanceolate, obtuse,

slightly pubescent ; filaments dilated below ; anthers oblong, with

a minute terminal appendage ; disk fleshy, obtusely 5-lobed ; style

elongate ; stigmas subulate ; wings of the fruiting perianth inserted

below the middle of the segments, obovate, membranous, yellowish

or dull purple, the two inner narrower than the others. Drege,

Zwei Pfl. Doeumente, 67 ; Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. v. Append.

iii. 61 ; Baker & C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop_. Afr. vi. i. 89.

Caroxylon Salsola, Thunb. Diss. Med. Afr. (1785), 8; Moquin in

DO. Prodr. xiii. ii. 176.

South Africa : without locality, Fm-sythl Zeyhcr, 1445!

Central Region : Laiugsburg Div. : Witteberg Range, near Matjesfontein,

Rehmann, 2947 ! Beaufort West Div. ; Karoo at Beaufort West, Henderson, 5 ! 6 !

Albert Div. ; without precise locality, Cooper, 1383 !

Western Region : Little Narnaqualand ; between Buffels River and Pedros

Kloof, Drege ! Van Rhynsdorp Div. ; near Rhynsdorp, Schlechter, 8091 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West ; between the Kloof Village in the

Asbestos Mountains and English Drift, Burchell, 2106 ! Orange River Colony
;

Mud River Drift, Rehmann, 3612 ! Transvaal ; near Bloemhof, Burtt-Dary, 1496 !

Vernacular name " Brak Ganna" (Henderson).

Also in Tropical Africa.

Imperfectly known species.

5. S. bullata (Fenzl ex Drege, Zwei Pfl. Doeumente, 94, name

only • Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. v. App. iii. 62).
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Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; near the mouth of the Orange River,

under 600 ft. , Drege

.

6. S. Calluna (Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 50, 56, name only)

;

a very dwarf shrub ; stem and branches glabrous ; leaves orbicular,

1 lin. in diam., collected into alternate nodules ;
flowers unknown.

Drege in Linnsea, xx. 204; Moquin in DC Prodr. xiii. ii. 191 j

Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. v. App. iii. 62.

Cente\l Region : Richmond Div. ; vicinity of Stylkloof about 10 miles west

of Richmond, 4000-5000 ft., Drege; Aliwal North Div. ; at the union of the

Stormberg Spruit and Orange River, 4200 ft., Drege.

Zeyher's 1448 is quoted by Moquin both under this species and under 8. foitida,

Del. ; from the latter it is obviously distinct. Hendersons^ 10 (known as Root

Oanna) from the Karoo at Reaufort West agrees with Zeyher's plant.

7. S. Candida (Fenzl ex Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 96, name

only ; Drege in Linnsea, xx. 204 ; Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 191 j

Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. v. App. iii. 62).

Coast Region : Yamhynsdorp Div. ; near Mieren Kasteel, 1000-2000 ft.,

Drege.

8. S. geminiflora (Fenzl ex Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 108,

name only) ; dwarf, pubescent ; leaves opposite.

Coast Region: Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; Ebenezer, under 500 ft., Drege, 8024a !

Order CXI. PHYTOLACCACE-ffi. .

(By A. W. Hill.)

Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual. Perianth inferior, herbaceous

or coriaceous, rarely coloured, 4-5-partite, regular or nearly so;

lobes equal or unequal, imbricate. Stamens 4-5 or many, usually

inserted on a hypogynous disk ; filaments subulate, sometimes

connate at the base ; anther-cells parallel, dehiscing longitudinally.

Ovary superior; carpels one or many, concrete or distinct ;
style

none or short ; stigmas as many as the carpels, linear or capitate

;

ovules solitary, basal, with a short funicle. Fruit of one or many

carpels, fleshy or dry. Seed erect, compressed ; testa membranous

or crustaceous ; embryo peripheric, enclosing the albumen ;
coty-

ledons foliaceous or subcylindrical ; radicle long.

Shrubs or herbs, rarely trees ; leaves alternate, entire ;
stipules none or small ;

flowers usually racemose, green or whitish, small.

Distrib. Species about 60 concentrated in Tropical America.

I. Microtea.— (.Vic/W* 2 or more, united into a 1-celled ovary ;
styles 2-5.

II. Phytolacca —Carpels several, free, or united into a several-celled ovary J

styles free.

The genus Adenogramma, Reichb.
,
placed as a suborder of Caryoph )/!/<;> in

Harvey & Sender's ' Fl. Capensis, i. 149, has been placed by some authors in
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PhytolaccacesB, a view which we cannot adopt. In Bentham & Hooker's Genera

Plantarum, i. 858, the genus is classified under Ficoidex, and Walter in Engler's

Das Pflanzenreich, iv. 83, p. 25, upholds this view.

I. MICROTEA, Sw.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth 5-partite ; lobes equal or nearly

so, usually erect in fruit. Stamens 3-8, hypogynous j
filaments free,

filiform ; anthers subglobose, 2-celled. Ovary 1 -celled ; styles 2-5,

free or united at the base, papillose above. Fruit obovoid, more or

less warted or spiny, seated on the persistent perianth. Seed

vertical ; embryo peripheric, surrounding the central farinaceous

albumen.

Annual, usually branched, herbs ; leaves alternate, quite entire ; flowers

small, white, in long slender spikes or racemes ; bracts membranous, persistent.

Distrib. Species about 10, chiefly in tropical South America ; 4 in South

Africa, 1 of which extends into the tropics.

Fruits smooth (1) polystachya.

Fruits muricate (2) tenuissima.

Fruits ribbed :

Ribs of fruit prominent ; spikes elongate, rigid ... (3) Burchellii.

Ribs of fruit inconspicuous ; spikes slender (4) gracilis.

1. M. polystachya (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 135);

undershrub, branched, about 1 ft. high ; leaves spathulate-linear,

subcoriaceous, J-f in. long, slightly mucronate, apex incurved ; in-

florescence spicate, 6-9 in. long, rigid; bracts and bracteoles orbicular-

lanceolate, acute or acuminate, irregularly toothed or subentire, half

as long as perianth
;
perianth-lobes 5, equal, elliptic or ovate-elliptic,

obtuse ; stamens 4 ; filaments longer than the perianth-lobes
;

ovary ovoid; stigmas 4, filiform, spreading; fruit globose, smooth,

f lin. in diam. Lophiocarpus polystaehyus, Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat.

Mosc. xvi. 56. Wallinia polystachya, Moquin in DC. Proclr. xiii.

ii. 143.

WESTERN Regiox : Little Namaqualand ; by the Orange River, near Ver-

leptpram, Drege, 2940 ! hills at I'us, 2800 ft., Schlechter, 11417 !

2. 'M. tenuissima (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 134) ;
annual,

4-1 1 in. high, slender ; stems simple or branched from the base
;

leaves few, Aliform, i-1 in. long, mucronate ;
inflorescence spicate,

1^-6 in. long; bracteoles 2-3 under each flower, about as long as

the perianth* perianth-lobes 5, 1 lin. in diam., subregular, obovate,

finely 1 -nerved ; stamens 3-4 ; filaments longer than the perianth
;

anthers subglobose, dorsifixed ; ovary ovoid, warted,
J-

lin. long;

styles 2-4 ; fruit obovoid, 1 lin. long, muricate. Lophiocarpw

taMMttUMM, Hook. f. in Hook. Ic. PI. xv. 50, t. 1463, figs. 10-11 ;

Baker & C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 96.
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Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Pretoria, Rehmann, 4018 ! Kirk, 47 !

sandy places near Batsabelo, 5000 ft., Schlechter, 4058 ! in thickets near Potgieters

Rust, 3800 ft., Bolus, 11010 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

3. M. Burchellii (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 135) ;
under-

shrub, 8-10 in. high ; stems much-branched, ascending ; leaves

sparse, fasciculate, J-f in. long, sessile, terete, linear, subacute,

mucronate ; inflorescence spicate, 3-7 in. long ; flowers -X in. in

diam., fasciculate, sessile; bracts ovate, persistent, shorter than the

flowers ; bracteoles obtusely 3-lobed
;

perianth-lobes 5, external

smaller, suberect, incurved ; stamens 4-5, more or less alternating

with the perianth-lobes, one (apparently always) opposite the

external lobe ; filaments filiform, longer than the perianth ;
anthers

small, extrorse ; ovary ovoid, substipitate ; stigmas divaricating in

pairs ; fruit subglobose, slightly compressed, longer than the perianth,

with 4 main prominent and several shorter well-defined intermediate

ribs. Lophiocarpus Burchellii, Hook. f. in Benth. & Hook. f. Gen.

PI. iii. 50 ; Ic. PI. xv. 49, t. 1 463, figs. 1-9.

Kalahari Region: Griqualand West; at Griqua Town, Burchell, 1934!

Bechuanaland ; Batlapin Territory, Holub !

4. M. gracilis (A. W. Hill in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 56); an

annual, 3|-9 in. high ; stems usually simple below and branching

above ; leaves elliptic-linear, acute, mucronulate, subherbaceous,

|-1| in. long, fasciculate, dense; inflorescence slender, spicate,

somewhat lax, 2^-6 in. long, the lower portion being barren ;
bracts

nearly equal in length to the perianth, triangular-ovate, acute, sub-

entire or slightly 3-toothed
;
perianth-lobes 5, J lin. long, unequal,

broadly or narrowly elliptic, obtuse ; stamens 4 ; filaments longer

than the perianth ; ovary ovoid ; stigmas 2-4, erect, short, more or

less united ; fruit globose, about ^ lin. in diam., with 4 main ribs

slightly marked and a few indefinite and interrupted intercnediate ribs.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Komati Poort, 1000 ft., Schlechter, 11806 !

II. PHYTOLACCA, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite or dioecious. Perianth green or slightly

coloured, 5-partite ; lobes equal, oblong, obtuse, spreading or reflexing

at a late stage. Stamens 5-25, inserted at the base of the perianth,

rudimentary in the female flowers ; filaments subulate, sometimes

connate at the base ; anthers oblong, incumbent. Ovary globose

;

carpels 6-12, free or more or less connate ; styles as many as the

carpels ; ovules solitary, basal, campylotropous. Fruit depressed-

globose, fleshy ; carpels free or connate. Seeds reniform, compressed,

beaked or obtuse at the base ; testa black, crustaceous, shining ;
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embryo annular, enclosing the endosperm ; cotyledons semiterete ;

radicle long.

Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees, erect or scaudent ; leaves alternate, entire,

petiolate ; flowers in dense racemes
;
pedicels bracteate and bibracteolate.

Disteib. Species 26, tropical or subtropical, mainly natives of America, a few

in Africa, Eastern Asia, Himalaya and Asia Minor.

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, emarginate (1) heptandra.

Leaves ovate- or elliptic-lanceolate, acute, mucronate or

slightly mucronulate :

Stamens longer than the perianth-lobes (2) dodecandra.

Stamens shorter than the perianth-lobes :

Pedicels 3-4 lin. long ; bracts broadly subulate,

situated midway on the pedicel (3) amencana.

Pedicel very short ; bracts elongate subulate, close

to the perianth (4) octandra.

1. P. heptandra (Retz. Obs. vi. 29) ; a herb 1-3 ft. high
;
stems

numerous, erect, angular, smooth ; leaves alternate, elliptic-lanceo-

late, emarginate, mucronulate, 2-3| in. long, f-i or 1 in. broad,

decurrent into the petiole, margin entire, slightly inrolled, sometimes

waved
j
petiole J-i in. long, slightly decurrent into the stem-angles

;

racemes glabrous, few- or many-flowered, somewhat drooping, 2-6 in.

long peduncle as long as the leaves ;
bracts subulate

;
pedicels as

long as or longer than the flowers ; bracteoles 2, linear-subulate

;

flowers hermaphrodite
J
perianth greenish or reddish-green, urceolate,

l|-2 lin. long ; lobes obovate or elliptic, obtuse ;
stamens 7 or 8, about

equal in length to the perianth-lobes ;
carpels 7 ;

fruit orange or

yellow. Walter in Engl. Das Pflanzenr. to. 83, 39, fig. 14. PsfriHa,

Hoffm. in Comm. Goett, xii. (1796) 27, t. 3; Heimerl tfl Engl d-

Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. 1b. 11. P. resediformis & P. remhfolm,

Hort. Berol. ex Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 30. Pircuma stncta,

Moquin, I.e. 30 {inch vars. resediformis & latifolia).

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1856 !

Coast Region : Fort Beaufort Div. ; Kat River Poort, Drege ! Kunap River,

Baur 1048' Queenstown Div.; Shiloh, Baur, 7/1! Hangkhp Mountam, near

Queenstown, Galpin,U04 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 366 I

Central Region : Graaff Rehiet Div. ; Wagenpads Berg, Burchell, 2821 \
2966!

near Graaff Reinet, MacOwan, 1483 ! Albert Div., Cooper, 1358 !
Ahwal North

Div. : bank of the Orange River, Burke !

.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, near Harnsmith, Sanity, 239 and

without precise locality, Cooper, 829 '.Transvaal ; hills above Aapies.River, luh,n,nn>.

4290 ! near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1264 ! and without precise locality, MtuUrKm

Eastern Region : Transkei ; valleys near Kentani Mm Pcgkr, ,44 ^i<iua-

land East ; around Kokstad, Tyson, 1985 I Natal ;
Itafamasi,M 1178 hills

near Byrne, Cooper, 1817 I near Pietermantzburg, Wilms, 2240 !
and without

precise locality, Gerrard, 1985 !
Gueinzius, 76 !

2 P dodecandra (L'Herit. Stirp. 143, t. 69) ; a woody climber
;

stems slender, sometimes 15-20 ft. long ; leaves alternate, ovate or

oblong, acute, 3-4 in. long, cuneate or rounded at the base, distinctly

petioled; racemes dense, many-flowered, at first 3-4 m., finally
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g— 1 ft. long ; rhachis pubescent
;
pedicels erect-patent, as long as

or longer than the flowers ; bracts minute, lanceolate, greenish

;

flowers hermaphrodite
;
perianth gi'eenish, campanulate, 1—1J lin.

long ; segments ovate, finally reflexed ; stamens 10-20, much
longer than the perianth ; carpels 5-8 ; fruit bright red

;
pulp

staining the fingers yellow ; carpels about 5, not connate. Hiern in

Cat. Afr. PI Wehv. i. 901 ; Baker & C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop.

Afr. vi. i. 97; Walter in Engl. Pftanzenr. iv. 83, 42, fig.
15.

P. abyssinica, Hojfm. in Comm. Goett. xii. 25, t. 2 ; T. Thorns, in

Spelce, Nile, Append. 646 ; Oliv. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 140,

and ser. 2, Bot. ii. 348; Heimerl in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam.
iii. 1b, 11 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 209, and Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

175; Wood, Natal PI. t. 263; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.

Append, ii. 164, not of Hook. & Am. P. elongata, Salisb. Prodr.
345. P. lutea, Marsigl. ex Steud. Nom. ed. 1, 618. P. scandens,

Hilsenb. et Boj. ex Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 30. Pircunia
abyssinica, Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 30 ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl.

Aethiop. 58; var. latifolia, A. Bich. Tent. FL Abyss, ii. 222.

P. saponacea, Welw. Apont. 558.

Eastern Region : Natal ; between Umzimkulu River and Umkomanzi River,
Drege ! Inanda, Wood, 949 ! and without precise locality, Gerrard, 130 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

3. P. americana (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 441) ; a herb 6-12 ft. high
;

stems branched, grooved, smooth ; leaves elliptic-ovate or ovate-

lanceolate, acute, slightly mucronulate, cuneate at the base, 3|-5
in. long, 1-lf in. broad, distinctly petioled ; racemes on long

peduncles, glabrous, many-flowered, erect or slightly drooping ;

flowers on pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracteoles placed midway, shortly

subulate
; perianth-lobes orbicular-ovate, obtuse, apex concave,

greenish-white or purplish, 1-1| lin. long; stamens 10-12, equal

in length to the perianth-lobes ; fruit umbilicate, syncarpous

;

carpels about 10 ; styles persistent. P. decandra, Linn. Sp. Pl-

ed, ii. 631 ; Desf. Fl. Atl. i. 369; Bot. Mag. t. 931; Moquin in

DC. Prodr. xiii. ii. 32 ; Heimerl in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam.
iii. 1b, 10, fig. 2 l, m, n & fig. 3 ; Walter in Engl. Ja'hrb. xxxvii.

Brill. 85, 4, figs. 12-14, and in Engl. Pftanzenr. iv. 83, 52.

P. decandra, var. acinosa, Moquin, I.e. 33. P. vulgaris, Crantz,

Instit. ii. 484.

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; foot of Table Mountain, 400 ft., Bolus, 4800!
George Div. ; near George, 650 ft., Schlechter, 2333.

4. P. octandra (Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii. 631) ; a perennial herb ;

stems stout, erect, smooth, branched, 2-3 ft. long, grooved ;
leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, mucronate, cuneate at the base, 3-4 in. long,

distinctly petioled ; racemes erect, dense, usually pubescent
;
pedicels

very short ; bracteoles elongate-subulate, acute, just below and

almost equal in length to the perianth-lobes ; flowers hermaphrodite ;

perianth green ; lobes orbicular-ovate, obtuse, 1 lin. long ;
stamens
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about 3 ; fruit globose, umbilicate, syncarpous, purplish-black
;

carpels about 8 ; styles persistent. Moquin in DC. Prodr. xiii. ii.

32; Griseb. Fl. Brit. West lad. 58; Benth, Fl. Austral, v. 143;

Baker & C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 98 ; Walter in

Engl. Pflanzenr. iv. 83, 58. P. octandra, var. grandiflora, Moquin,

I.e. 32. P. americana, var. mexicana, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 441.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Fields Hill, 1000 ft., Wood, 1934 !

Also in Tropical Africa and America.

Mr. Wood states that the plant was unknown in Natal until the railway cuttings

were made on Fields and Bothas Hills between Durban and Maritzburg. Before

the railway was opened for traffic the plant appeared in profusion on the banks

among the excavated soil. It was said in 1885 that it had not been found more

than 200-300 yards from the railway line.

Order CXII. POLYGONACE-ffi.

(By C. H. Weight.)

Flowers regular, hermaphrodite or polygamo-dioecious. Perianth

inferior, coloured or greenish ; tube short ; lobes 4-6, imbricate.

Stamens usually 6-9, inserted at the base of the perianth ; fila-

ments free or connate at the base ; anthers 3-celled, dehiscing

longitudinally. Disk annular. Ovary superior, sessile, trigonous or

lenticular ; styles 2-3, distinct ; stigmas dilated or capitate ;
ovule

solitary, orthotropous, basal, sessile or stipitate. Fruit an indehis-

cent trigonous or lenticular nut. Seeds similar in shape to the nut
;

testa membranous ; albumen abundant ; embryo usually more or

less excentric ; cotyledons flat, narrow or broad ;
radicle long.

Herbs or shrubs ; leaves alternate, with the base of the petiole dilated into

a membranous sheath ; flowers small, racemose or axillary, usually fascicled in

the axils of persistent membranous bracts.

Distrib. Species about 600, cosmopolitan.

I. Oxygonum.—Floicers polygamous. Perianth accrescent and hardened at

the base ; limb marcescent ; segments 5. Herbs.

II. Polygonum.—Flowers usually hermaphrodite. Perianth usually persistent,

but not accrescent ; segments 5. Herbs.

III. Bumex.—Floicers hermaphrodite or unisexual. Perianth-sc<jments G,

rarely 4, the outer unchanged in fruit, the inner enlarged and

membranous. Herbs, rarely shrubs.

IV. Emex —Floicers monoecious. Perianth-tube accrescent and hardened in

fruit ; 3 outer segments accrescent and ending in spreading spines,

3 inner smaller and erect. Rigid herbs.

I. OXYGONUM, Burch.

Flowers polygamous. Perianth-tube in the hermaphrodite flowers

constricted above the ovary, in the male flowers almost obsolete

;

limb coloured, 5-lobed, marcescent. Stamens 8, inserted on the
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perianth ; filaments filiform ; anthers oblong. Ovary included in

the perianth-tube ; styles 3, filiform, connate at the base ; stigmas

capitate. Perianth-tube accrescent in the fruiting stage and
hardened, often with wings or spines on the three angles, enclosing

the nut. Seed erect, turbinate, 3-angled ; embryo straight, sub-

central in the albumen ; cotyledons flat, oblong ; radicle short,

superior.

Annual or perennial herbs ; leaves alternate, petioled, entire or pinnatifid ;

ochreoe membranous, truncate ; flowers red or whitish, fascicled in the axils of

the bracts, forming long lax racemes.

Distrib. Species about 11 ; also in Arabia and Tropical Africa.

Fruit broadly winged ... ... (1) alatum.

Fruit without wings or spines

:

Fruit obovoid, ribbed (2) Zeyheri.

Fruit ovoid, acuminate, smooth ... ... ... (3) dregeanum.

Fruit toothed at the base (4) delagoense.

Fruit with 3 spines at the base :

Leaves entire or with 1-2 short teeth (5) calcaratum.

Leaves pinnately or bipinnately iobed ; lobes narrow (6) canescens.

Leaves pinnately iobed ; lobes broad (7) atriplicifolium,

var. sinuatum.

1. 0. alatum (Burch. Trav. i. 548) ; an annual herb, much-
branched from the crown of the root ; stems erect, finely pubescent,
up to 1 ft. long j leaves lanceolate or rhomboid, entire or pinnatisect,

1-1^ in. long, acute, narrowed gradually at the base into a short

petiole ; ochrese greenish-white, funnel-shaped, ciliate-dentate or

nearly entire ; racemes very lax, 4-8 in. long ; flowers 2-3 to a

cluster
;
pedicels much longer than the ovate membranous bract

;

perianth-limb pinkish or milk-white, 2 lin. long
;
perianth-tube in

fruit ovoid, 4 lin. long, broadly winged at the 3 angles. Meisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 38 ; HooJc. Ie. PI. xiv. 14, t. 1321 ; Hiern in Cat.

Afr. PL Welw. i. 902 ; Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. App. iii. 57.

Var. fi : Marlothii (Engl. Jahrb. x. 6) ; fruit rounded, not triangular.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyhcr, 1451 !

Western Region : Great Namaqualand ; Amhub, Zchinz, 501 !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West
; plain at the foot of the Asbestos

Mountains, between Kloof village and Wittewater, Burchdl, 2074 ! Orange River

Colony ; Sand River, Burke ! along the Orange River, Mrs. Barber ! var. j8

:

Bechuanaland ; Kuruman, 3900 ft., Marloth, 1016 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; near Pietermaritzburg, Bolus, 10884 !

2. 0. Zeyheri (Sond. in Linnsea, xxiii. 100) ; herbaceous, 1-14 ft.

high, much-branched from the ground ; branches erect, angular,

slender, glabrous or finely pubescent ; leaves 1 in. long, 3-lobed or

rarely pinnatifid ; lobes linear, mucronate, entire or toothed, the

terminal twice as long as the lateral ; ochrete 3-4 lin. long, with

several subulate teeth ; spikes terminal, interrupted, 2-4 in. long
J
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perianth yellow, 2 J lin. long ; filaments subulate, with a tuft of

brown hairs on the upper side near the base ; fruit 3^ lin. long,

obovoid, ribbed. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 38.

Coast Region: Stellenbosch Div. ; Stellenbosch, Mrs. de Jongh in Herb.
Galpin. , 4429 !

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Rustenberg, 4000ft., Miss Pegler, 991 ! The
Willows, near Pretoria, Burtt-Davy, 2528 ! Marabastadt, Nelson, 118 ! Magalies-

berg, Burke ! Zeyher, 1451b. Swazieland ; High Veld between Carolina and
Mbabane, 5400 ft., Bolus, 12260 !

3. 0. dregeanum (Meisn. in Linnaea, xiv. 487) ; stem erect or

ascending, sparingly branched, terete, faintly sulcate ; leaves

membranous, 1-1 1- in. long, 3-7 lin. wide, lanceolate-oblong, rarely

subspathulate, entire or few-toothed, 1 -nerved, subobtuse, with or

without a mucro, tapering into a 1-4 lin.-lonp; petiole, glabrous ;

ochre;w greenish, membranous, 4-6 lin. long, truncate, with setae up
to 2 lin. long ; racemes 6-10 in. long, straight; bracts membranous,
2-3 lin. long, oblique and subulate at the mouth ; flowers herma-

phrodite, about 4 in a fascicle, rarely solitary
j

pedicels 2-3 lin.

long, straight or finally decurved, articulated at the apex
;
perianth

whitish or pale-yellow tinged with purple ; tube ovoid, 1 lin. long
;

lobes lanceolate, 2 lin. long ; filaments white ; anthers dark purple
;

fruit oblong, trigonous, slightly ribbed between the angles. Meitn.

in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. ii. 551. O. Dregei, Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 38. O. alatum, var. dregeanum, Sond. in Linnsea, xxiii. 98.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Atherstone ! Barberton,

Thorncroft, 2781! Saddleback Range, 4000-4500 ft., Galpin, 615! Jeppes Town
Ridges, Johannesburg, 6000 ft., Giljilhn in Herb. Galpin., 6171 ! Bosch Veld,

Elands River, Behmann, 4996 ; Belfast, Jenkins, 6799 ! Orange River Colony,

Cooper, 833

!

Eastern Region: Griqualand East ; Enshlenzi, 2500ft., Tyson in MacOiran and
Bolus, Herb.Austr.-Afr. 1235 ! Pondoland ; Fort William, 2500 ft., Tyson, 2718 !

Natal ; Clairmont, Wood, 1321! Durban, Krauss, 283! Peddiel Cooper, 3059!

Coast, Wood, 313 ! Inanda, Wood, 628 ! Verulam, Wood, 757 ! Berg Plateau,

Mudd ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 3060 ! Gerrard, 356 !

4. 0. delagoense (O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL hi. ii. 268) ; herba-

ceous ; stem erect or ascending, up to 3 ft. high ; branches slender,

more or less distinctly triquetrous, papillose ; leaves from linear to

lanceolate, 1-2 in. long, 1-3 lin. wide, acuminate, sometimes

trifid, pubescent ; ochrese 3 lin. long, tubular, pubescent, setae

about 10, pallid, shorter than the tubular part ; racemes terminal,

lax, slender, up to 6 in. long ; bracts oblique, subulate, not setose,

pubescent
;
pedicels 2-4 in the axil of each bract, shortly exserted

;

perianth nearly 3 lin. long, cylindrical and densely pubescent below,

campanulate and less densely so above ; lobes twice as long as the

tube, oblong, acute ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; anther-

cells diverging at the base ; fruit triquetrous, acuminate, not

winged nor spiny, slightly toothed at the base, smooth between

the angles.
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Var. 0, robustum (0. Kuntze, I.e. 269) ; stem shorter and less branched than in

the type, 1 lin. in diam. ; leaves three times wider.

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay ; in maize stubble, Scott ! Monteiro, 16

!

Schlechter, 12013 ! Var. £ : Delagoa Bay, Kuntze. Lorenzo Marques, Wilms, 1280 !

5. 0. calcaratum (Burch. ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 38) ; stems

much-branched, virgate, glabrous, ribbed ; branches virgate
;
leaves

entire or with 1-2 short teeth below the middle, about J-l in. long,

1 lin. wide, glabrous ; ochrese about 3 lin. long, brown, entire above,

more or less toothed below ; flowers about 3 together
;

pedicel

slender, 1J lin. long; perianth campanulate, 3 lin. long, pubescent

outside below ; lobes longer than the tube, oblong ;
fruit 3 lin. long,

conical, ribbed, pubescent, with 3 horns J lin. long below.

Kalahari Region : Bechuanaland ; near the sources of the Rumman River,

Burchell, 2459 ! 2487/1 !

6. 0. canescens (Sond. in Linnrea, xxiii. 100); stem about 6 in.

high, much-branched, woody ; branches angular, clothed with down-

ward pointing white hairs ; leaves pinnately or bipinnately lobed,

hairy like the branches ; lobes linear, hair-pointed ; ochre* with

setaceous teeth from a triangular base; racemes 2-3 in. long,

interrupted ; flowers solitary
;
pedicels eglandular

;
perianth yellow,

24 lin. long ; segments oblong, acute ; filaments more slender than

in O. Zeyheri, with a tuft of hairs near the base ; styles 3, as long

as the stamens; ovary pubescent, with 3 basal horns. Meisn. m
DC. Prodr. xiv. 38.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Marabastadt, Nelson, 118 ! Rustenburg,

( 'olliiin, 46 ! Aapies River, Zeyher, 1451a, Burke !

There are also specimens at Kew marked " Grahamstown, Ather.-tone, " but

there is doubt as to the correctness of this labelling.

7. 0. atriplicifolium, var. sinuatum (Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop.

Afr. vi. i. 101) ; stems diffuse, ascending, finely pubescent along

one side ; leaves deltoid to oblong, deeply pinnately lobed, acute,

abruptly cuneate at the base, puberulous, 1^ in. long, 9 lin. wide ;

petiole 3 lin. long ; ochrese 3 lin. long, pubescent, setae as long as

the tube ; racemes lax, usually about 6 lin. long, slender ;
bracts

similar to the ochre*, 2-3-flowered
;

perianth 1| lin. long, pale

pink ; lobes ovate ; fruiting-perianth 3 lin. long, conical at the

base and apex, with a spreading spine from each of the three angles

below the middle. O. sinuatum, Dammer in Engl. & Prantl, Pfianz-

enfam. iii. 1a, 30. O. cordofanum, Dammer, I.e. O. canescens, var.

siibglabra, Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boise, iv. App. iii. 57. Cenitogonum

sinuatum, Hochst. & Steud. ex A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 231 ;

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 40. G. cordofanum, Mei$n. I.e. 39.

C. atriplicifolium, A. Bich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 231 ; Oik. in Trjins.

Linn. Soc. xxix. 141. Diplopyramis sethiopica, Welw. Apont. 591 :

/. Britt. in Journ. Bot. 1895, 75.
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Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Boschveld, Elands River, Rehmann 4994 ! near
Hammanskraal, 4900 ft., Schlechter, 4194 ! Pietersburg, 4000 ft., Bolus, 10884 !

Pretoria, Miss Leendertz, 589 ! Potgieters Rust. Miss Leendertz, 1877 ! Portuguese
East Africa; woods at Masuku, 100 ft., Schlechter, 12112 !

II. POLYGONUM, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, very rarely polygamous. Perianth
coloured, deeply 5- (rarely 4-) lobed or partite, persistent ; segments
equal or the outer three rather larger, but little accrescent.
Stamens usually 8, inserted near the base of the perianth

;

filaments filiform ; anthers oblong, the two cells united only by a
short connective. Ovary trigonous with 3 styles or lenticular with
2 styles ; stigmas capitate, usually entire j ovule solitary, basal.

Fruit a trigonous or lenticular nut enclosed in the persistent
perianth. Seed similar in shape to the nut ; embryo eccentric or
lateral in the albumen ; cotyledons usually narrow, longer or
shorter than the incumbent or accumbent radicle.

Herbs or shrubs, erect, prostrate or scandent ; leaves alternate ; ochrea; mem-
branous, claBping the stem, often fringed with bristles ; flowers usually fascicled
in the axils of membranous bracts ; fascicles often arranged in terminal racemes,
spikes or panicles

;
pedicels articulated.

Distrib. Species about 150, cosmopolitan.

Perianth 4-merous :

Leaves oval and oblong, 2-6 lin. long (]) atraphaxoides.

Leaves lanceolate, 4-5 in. long ... ... ... ... (11) glutinosum.

Perianth 5-merous

:

Leaves not more than 1 in. long, linear to oblong :

Nutlet shorter than the perianth ... (2) aviculare.

Nutlet longer than the perianth (3) maritimum.

Leaves not more than 1J in. long, ovate or deltoid-

ovate :

Nutlet lenticular ; styles 2 ... ... ... ... (4) alatum.

Nutlet triquetrous ; styles 3 ... ... ... ... (5) Convolvulus.

Leaves more than 2 in. long, oblong ... ... ... (6) amphibium.

Leaves more than 2 in. long, more or less lanceolate :

Styles 3

:

Peduncles glabrous ... ... ... ... ... (7) senulatum.

Peduncles hairy ... ... ... ... (8) barbatum.

Peduncles glandular... ... ... ... ... (9) meisnerianum.

Styles 2 :

Leaves densely hairy beneath :

Bracts not ciliate (10) lanigerum.

Bracts ciliate ... ... ... ... .. (12) tomeutosum.

Leaves hairy on the nerves and margins only :

Ochrea 1 not ciliate at the mouth :

Peduncle not glandular ... (13) senegalense.

Peduncle glandular

:

Perianth glandular (14) lapaihifolium.
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Perianth not glandular (15) strigosum.

Ochreae ciliate at the mouth :

Ochreae naked

:

Leaves oblong-lanceolate (16) pedunculare.

Leaves narrowly lanceolate (17) hystriculum.

Ochrea; densely hairy (18) acuminatum.

1. P. atraphaxoides (Thunb. Prodr. 77) ; an undershrub up to

2 ft. high ; stem erect, glabrous, much-branched, terete ;
leaves

oval or oblong, 2-6 lin. long, 1-3 lin. wide, acute (rarely obtuse),

subsessile, glabrous, minutely pitted below ; ochrese membranous,

nearly as long as the short internodes, whitish or pale brown, long

laciniate ; flowers in a dense leafy spike at the apex of the branches
;

perianth 1J lin. long; lobes 4, oval, the 2 outer concave, keeled,

2 inner flat ; stamens 6, much shorter than the perianth ;
filaments

broad, flat, shortly united at the base ; ovary compressed, orbicular
;

styles 2, very short ; nut lenticular ; cotyledons incumbent. Meisn.

in BC. Prodr. xiv. 84; Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. 1a, 27,

fig. 13c; Bolus & Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. 311.

P. Atraphaxis, Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed, Schult. 385. P. undulatum, Berg.

Bescr. PI. Cap. 135. Atraphaxis undulata, Linn, Syst, Veg. ed. xiv.

345; Brege, Zwei Pfl, Documente,S7, 128 ; Meisn. in Linnsea, xiv. 489.

South Africa : without locality, Villette ! Smith ! Oldenburg, 841

!

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; between Cape Town and Table Mountain, on the

plain, Burchell, 33 ! Table Mountain, Ecklon, 121 ! Galpin, 4433 ! near Camps

Bay, 300 ft., Bolus, 2438 ! Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountains, 1000-2000 ft., Dre'jel

French Hoek, 2000 ft., Schlechter, 10276 ! Bredasdorp Div. ; Elands Kloof,

600 ft., Schlechter, 9759 ! Caledon Div., Thorn, 972 ! Uniondale Div.
;

near

Ongelegen in Longkloof, Bolus, 2438 ! Uitenhage Div. ;
between Van Stadens

Berg and Bethelsdorp, under 1000 ft., Brege ! Van Stadens Hoogte, MacOwan,

2075 ! Sand Fontein, Burke I at or near the Lead Mine, Burchell, 4492 !
Albany

Div. ; Assegai Bosch, Baur, 1097 ! and without precise locality, Harvey, 29 !

Bowker !

2. P. aviculare (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 362) ; a polymorphic species ;

stem procumbent, branched from the base, upper part ascending,

more rarely erect, ribbed, glabrous or minutely scabrous ;
leaves

oblong, lanceolate or linear, up to 1 in. long and 3 lin. wide, but

usually smaller, glabrous or scabrous on the margin, entire ;
ochrea?

silvery, membranous, long laciniate ; flowers in 3-5-flowered axillary

fascicles
;
pedicels short, jointed at the apex

;
perianth 1 lin. long,

tapering downwards : stamens 8 ; styles 3 ; nut ovoid-trigonous, not

longer than the perianth, minutely rugose, not shining. Meisn. in

Linnsea, xiv. 486, and in BC. Prodr. xiv. 97 ; Engl, Bot. ed. 3,

/. 1229 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 26 ; Gage in Bee. Bot. Surv. Lid. ii.

379, 420 ; Bolus <{• Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. 311 ;

Baler & C. H. Wright in Byer, Fl. Trop.' Afr. vi. i. 105; var.

dregeanum, Meisn. in Linnsea, xiv. 486. P. dregeanum, Me%sn. Mi

Linnsea, xiv. 487 ; Brege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 58, 131. P. Bregei,

Meisn. in BC. Prodr. xiv. 98. P. herniarioides, Brege, I.e. 93, not
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of Del, ; var. prostration, Meisn. Syn. Polyg. 62, in Linnsea, xiv. 486,
and in DC. Prodr. xiv. 93. P. Itoxburghii, car. longi/olium, Meisn.
in DC. Prodr. xiv. «J3.

South Africa : without locality, Oldenburg, 21 t>S ! Booker \

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Claremont Flats, Wotlty-Dod, tiiil ! Riversdale

Div. ; between Zoetemelks River and Little Vet River, Burchell, 6821 ! Queenstown
Div. ; Eugotini, near Shiloh, Baur, 966 !

Central, Region : Victoria West Div. ; Nieuwe Veld, Driiye ! Albert Div.
;

without precise locality, Cooper, 1377 !

WESTERN Region : Little Namaqualand ; near Verleptprani, Drigt !

Kalahari Region : Griqualand West; along the Vaw River, Burehett, 1759/1 !

Basutoland ; without precise locality, Cooper, 3057 ! Transvaal ; Pretoria, 440(1 ft..

Mitt Lcendertz, 411 ! Townlands, Zeerust, Brant, 9 ! Groot Vlei, Heidelburg
Distr., Gilfillan in Herb. Oalpin., 7866 ! Potchefstroom, Burtt-Davy, 1771 !

Mathibis Koni, between Lorenzo Marques and Komati River, Bohis, 1*755 ! Farm
Ludlow, Springbok Flats, BurU-Dary, 2494 !

Eastern Region: Griqualand East; near Kokstad, Hayijarth in Herb. Wood.,
4273 ! Natal ; Van Reenans Pass, 5000 ft., Wood, 4564 !

A native of the North Temperate Zone of the Old World ; now widely dispersed.

This species much resembles P. plebeiuni, R. Br. {Prodr. 420), with which it is

easily confused in the flowering state, but can be distinguished when in fruit by
the nut of the latter being smooth and shining.

3. P. maritimum (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 361); stem prostrate, much-
branched and woody at the base ; leaves linear- or oval-oblong,

about 7 lin. long and 2 lin. wide, rather fleshy ; ochreje scarious,

4 lin. long, at first ovate and entire, finally laciniate ; flowers 1-3 in

axillary clusters; perianth li lin. long, scarcely enlarged in fruit,

pink or almost white ; lobes 5, obovate, obtuse, 1 -nerved ; stamens 8,

about half as long as the perianth ; filaments shortly subulate from

a broadly ovate base ; ovary trigonous : styles 3 ; nutlet brown,

trigonous, longer than the perianth. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult.

385 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 88 ; Engl. Bot. ed. 3, /. 733 ; Bolus

& Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil, Soc. xiv. 311.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Camps Bay, Alexander Prior ! Wolhy-Dod, 2884

!

Also in Western and South Europe. North Africa, the Atlantic Islands and
North America.

4. P. alatum (Bucb.-Ham. ex D. Don, Prodr. Fl. Nep. 72) ; an

erect or procumbent annual ; stem slender, glabrous, internodes long ;

leaves ovate or deltoid-ovate, up to 1 in. long and 9 lin. wide, entire,

acute, minutely verrucose
;

petiole 3-6 lin. long, broadly winged,

wing often cordate at the base ; ochrae tubular, oblique, membranous,

entiie ; flowers in capitate few-flow ered cymes subtended by a

reduced leaf at the apex of slender branches, which are glandular

or slightly hairy at their tips
;
perianth 1 \ lin. long : lobes about as

long as the tube, oblong, obtuse ; stamens 6-8, much shorter than

the perianth; filaments narrowly lanceolate; anthers dark brown,

cells discrete ; ovary compressed ; styles 2, nearly as long as the

ovary, united nearly half-way; nut lenticular, chestnut-brown,

shining, very minutely verrucose. Spreng. Syst. Veg. Cur. Post. 154
;
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Hool f. Fl. Brit. Lid. v. 41 ; Gage in Bee. Bot. Surv. Lid. ii. 404,

427 ; Baker & C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Aft. vi. i. 104. P.

punctatum, car. alatum, Meisn. Monogr. Polyg. B6.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Houtbosch (AVoodbush) Mountains, t>300 ft.,

Schlechter, 4715 ; Belfast, BurU-Davy, 1394 !

^
Eastern Rkgion : Griqualand East; Malowe, 4500 ft., Tyson, 80931 Natal;

near Byrne, Wood, 3432 !

Also in Tropical Africa, Madagascar and Tropical Asia, probably introduced into

South Africa.

5. P. Convolvulus (Linn. 8p. PI. ed. i. 364) ; an annual ;
stem

twining, slender; leaves cordate-ovate, acuminate, U in. long, 1 in.

wide, glabrous, or minutely puberulous on the upper side of the

nerves
;

petiole 6-9 lin. long, slender ; ochrae short, obtuse,

glabrous; flowers in axillary clusters collected into long terminal

slender racemes
;

pedicels 1 lin. long, articulated near the apex :

perianth l.V lin. long; 3 outer segments navicular, herbaceous,

2 inner Hat, obovate, obtuse; stamens 8, much shorter than the

perianth ; anthers pale buff ; ovary triquetrous ; stigmas 3, capitate,

subsessile ; nut nearly 2 lin. long, enclosed in the accrescent

perianth, triquetrous, dark brown, shining. Fl<»\ Ban. t. 744;

Meisn. Monogr. Polyg. 63, /. 4, Jig. P., and in DC. Prodr. xiv. 13o;

Engl. But. ed. 3, t. 1227 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Lid. v. 53 ;
Gage in Bee

Bot, Surv. Lid. ii. 417 ; Bolus & Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Pint.

Soe. xiv. 311.

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; about Rondebosch Camp, fide Bolus & Wolhy-Dod.

Cathcart Div. ; Glencairn, 4500 ft., Oalpm, 2408 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Beginsel Farm, near Stauderton, Btirtt-IMei)..

1785 !

Probably an introduced weed. Also in North Africa, Europe and- Temperate

Asia.

6. P. amphibium (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 361); perennial; stem

trailing at the base and rooting from the nodes ; leaves floating,

oblong, obtuse, broadly rounded at the base, 4 in. long, H in. wide,

smooth at the margins, long petioled ; ochreai membranous, truncate,

not ciliate
;
perianth bright red, 2 lin. long ; stamens 5 ;

styles J,

united half-way up ; nut lenticular, shining, much shorter than the

perianth. Meisn. in Linnsea, xiv. 484, and in DC. Prodr. xiv. 115 :

A. Rick. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 224; Engl. Hochgebirgejl. Trap. Afr.

202 ; Boole f Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 34 ; Engl. Bot. ed. 3, ft. i 241-2 ;
G«r

in Bee. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii. 423 ; Baker and C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl.

Trop. Afr. vi. i. 106.

Central Reuion : Somerset Div. ; Little Kish River, MdrOwan. 213.

>

_'

Kalahari Rkhion i
Orange River Colony; Sand River, Bnrke, 489 ! \re

^ ,V
'

Barrett-Hamilton ! Bechuanaland ; Moshowing River, between Takun and Molrto,

BurcktU, 2282! Transvaal; Standerton, Beginsel Farm, common in deep watei

of vleis, Btirtt-lhtcji, 1808 ! Hooge Veld, between Trigardsfontein and Standerton,

ItihuMtin, (5746 ! Klerksdorp, Schoon Spruit, Ntbtn, 226 I
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7. P. serrulatum (Lag. Gen. et Sp. Nov. 14); annual; stem
slender, glabrous, 2-3 ft. long, erect or decumbent at the base

;

leaves lanceolate, acuminate, rounded at the base, subsessile,
glabrous or slightly hairy, the lower 3-4 in. long ; ochren ciliate
with long bristles; spikes slender, cylindrical, often several to a
stem, 1^-2 in. long; peduncle very slender, glabrous; bracts
rigidly ciliate; perianth pink, eglandular, 1 liu. long ; stamens 6-8

;

styles usually 3 ; nut usually trigonous, polished, shorter than the,

perianth. Meisn. m DC. Prodr. xiv. 110 ; Engl. Hochg&iryifl. Trap.
Afr. 202; Gage in Bee. Bot. Sure. Lid. ii. 425 j Bolus & Walley-Dod
in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc.xix. 311 ; Baker <0 C. H. Wright inDner,
Fl. Trap. Afr. vi. i. 107. P. salieifdinm, Del. Fl. .Egypt. Blustr.
12 ; Meisn. I.e. P. strictum, Meisn. in Linnma, xiv. 185, as to the
South African plant. P. abyssinienm, A. Bieh. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii.

225. P. seabrnm, Hiern in Cat. Afr. PL Walw. i. 903, an Poirl

South Akrjca: without lucidity, Bunks <t- Seianderl Oldenburg \ Pappe\
Cunningham !

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; Cape Flats, near Roiidebosch, Burchll, 175!
Camps Bay, Burclall, 383 ! Black River, Wolley-Dod, 622 ! about the Ponds and
at Salt River, Binrhill, 671! Caledon Div. ; Palmiet River, near Grabouw,
700 ft., Bolus, 4187! Uitenhage Div. ; at or near Uitenhage, BurcheU, (2341 on
marshy ground near the Zwartkops River, Zenker, 227 ! Div. i Five Islands
District, Bowie !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; near Somerset East, 2800 ft., MacOwan.
1055!
Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony, Mrs. Barber \ Parvs, 400o ft.,

Sogers, 2385 ! Transvaal ; Barberton, Miss Thomcroft, 28 ! 4978 ! MacMac, ifmdd '.

Lydenburg, Wilms, 12s.", ! Komati Poort, 600 ft., Ro-jtrs, 84 ! Pretoria, Mitt
Leendertz, 164 !

Kastekn Region: Transkei ; Gekau (Ocua) River, below 1000 ft., Brie '.

Kentani, 1200 ft., Miss Peyler, 402 ! Natal ; Durban, 0-1000 ft., Grant I

Sutherland '. Peddie\ Qerrmrd, 653 ! near York, Wood, 4321 ! l'olela, Fomradi in

Herb. IIW., 123S : I )rakensberg, Sehmann, 7021! Alexandra District, Duinisa,
Rudatis, 287 ! Swaziland ; Hlalikulu, Mitt Stewart, 23 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

8. P. barbatum (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 362) ;
perennial ; stem

slender, erect, hairy upwards or throughout ; leaves lanceolate,

acuminate, narrowed to the base, nearly sessile, usually hairy on
both surfaces, the lower 4-6 in. long; racemes cylindrical, slender,
2-3 in. long

;
peduncles hairy ; bracts conspicuously ciliate with

rigid bristles; perianth pink, eglandular, 1 lin. long; stamens 6-8 :

ovary shortly conical ; styles 3 ; nutlet trigonous, small, smooth.
Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schidt 386; Wight, le. ). 179*; Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 104 ; A. Bich. Tent. Fl. Ahy»». ii. 226

; Aschers. in

Sehweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 170; Hook. f. Fl. Beit. Ind. v. :S7 :

Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 201 ; Sehweinf. in Bull Herb. Bom.
iv. Aj>p. h. 155; De Wild. Etudes Fl. Box et Moyen Congo, i. 238

;

Cage in Bee. Bot. Smr. bid. ii. 425 : Baker & C. II. Wright in D>/er,

Vi. Trap. Afr. vi. i. 109.

•'oast Region: Cape Div. ; Mui/.enbcrg, Waltirh, :'>:>!
I

AU, in Tropical Africa and Tropical Asia.

2 H 2
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9. P. meisnerianum (Cham, k Schlecht. in Linnyea, iii. 40)

;

herbaceous; stem erect, branched, terete, furnished (especially at

the nodes) with retrorse hairs ; ochrea; up to 9 lin. long, truncate

and shortly ciliate at the mouth, sparsely hairy ;
leaves shortly

petioled, narrowly lanceolate, more or less cordate or hastate at the

base, about 3 in. long and 6 lin. wide, sparsely hairy ;
clusters of

flowers arranged in terminal lax pseudodichotomous panicles ;
rhachis

slender, covered with stalked glands ; bracts small, glandular

;

perianth rosy, 2 lin. long ; lobes 5, elliptic, obtuse ; stamens 5-8,

much shorter- than the perianth ; ovary triquetrous ;
style 3-partite

;

stigmas capitate ; nutlet triquetrous, smooth, shining. Meisn. in

Mart. Fl. Bras. v. i. 19, t. 1, Jiy. 2, and in DC Prodr. xiv. 132.

P. chamissoeannm, Wedd. in Ann. Sri. Nat. 3 ,ne sir. xiii. 254. P.

re/ractum, Mart, ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 132.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, WUm$, 1283 ! Huoge Veld,

Rekmann, 6585 ! Belfast, pools at Lakenvlei, liiirtt-Davtj, 1819 !

Also in Brazil.

10. P. lanigerum (R. Br. Prodr. 419); perennial; stem stout,

erect, 4-5 ft. high, white-tomentose upwards ; leaves shortly

petioled, lanceolate, acute, clothed densely beneath and thinly

above with persistent white tomentum, the lower 6-9 in. long,

H in. broad at the middle; ochrese long, membranous, ciliate ;

racemes dense or moderately dense, oblong or oblong-cylindrical,

1-3 in. long ; bracts orbicular, shortly ciliate
;
peduncles pubescent,

eglandular
;
perianth eglandular, 1J-2 lin. long ;

stamens usually 6 ;

styles 2 ; nut lenticular, orbicular, black, shining. Meisn. in IAntuea,

xiv. 485, and in DC. Prodr. xiv. 117 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ltd, v. 35;

Benth. Fl, Austral, v. 271 ; Gage in Bee. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii. 424.

Kalahari Region : Bechuanuland ; banks of the Mosliowing lliver between

Takun and Molito, BurchM, 2281 ! ,

Eastern Region : Natal ; Pondoland ; between Umtata Biver and St. Johns

River, Dreye ! Umgazi River, Mis* Pcgfer, 1562 ! Umhlanga, Wood, 1234 !

Durban

Flats, Mmld ! Wood in MacOwan & Bolus, Herb. Norm. Amtr.-Afr. 1*54/

Rchniann, 8748 !

11. P. glutinosum, var. capense (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 120)

;

stem ascending, branched, glabrescent ; leaves lanceolate, 4-5 in.

long, 1 in. wide, the lower whitish hairy on both surfaces, the upper

glabrescent on both surfaces, densely fuscous glandular-punctate

beneath, nerves densely adpressed hirsute ; ochrea* shortly ciliate

,

racemes usually in pairs, narrowly cylindrical, dense-flowered

,

perianth-segments 4, glandular-punctate outside ;
stamens u ;

nutlet lenticular. P. (jlutinosum, Meisn. in Linnwa, xiv. to*.

Coast Region : Komgha Div. ; banks of the Kei River, 500 ft., Dreye.

The type in India.

12. P. tomentosum (Willd. Sp. PI. ii. 447) ;
perennial

;

stems

stout, hairy, 3-4 ft. long ; leaves shortly petioled, oblong-lanceolate,
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acute, narrowed gradually to the base, the lower 6-8 in. long,

1|—2 in. wide at the middle, persistently hairy on both surfaces
;

ochre* large, membranous and clasping the stem to the tip, ciliate

with long rigid bristles ; spikes dense, cylindrical, 2-3 in. long

;

peduncles clothed with adpressed hairs ; bracts strongly ciliate

;

perianth pink, not glandular,
1
J lin. long ; stamens usually 7 ; ovary

globose ; styles 2 ; nut lenticular, orbicular, black, shining, shorter

than the perianth. Meisn. in Linnsea, xiv. 483, and in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 124 (inch vars. sericeo-velutinnm, denudatum and strigillosum)

;

Olw. in Tram. Linn. Soc. xxix. 142 ; Gartenfl. 1874, 291, t. 810

;

Engl. Hoehgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 202 ; Eiern in Cat. Afr. PL Welw.

i. 905 ; Dammer in Ewfl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 170 ; De Wild. Etudes

Fl. Baa et Moyen Congo, i. 238 ; Schuster in Bull. Herb. Bow. 2™e

ser. viii. 706 ; Baker & C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i.

110; var. limogenes, Hiern in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. i. 905. P.

setulosnm, A. Bich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 227. P. limogenes, Vaike ex

Engl. Hoehgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 202.

South Africa : without locality, Banks d- Solander ! Honey, 537 !

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; near Klein Constantia, Wolley-Dod, 433! 1934!

Paarl Div. ; Paarl, Alexander Prior ! Caledon Div. ; Zoetemelks Valley, Burehell,

7584 ! George Div. ; about the sources of the Keurbooms River, BitrcJiell, 6072 !

Knysna Div. ; Knysna, Pappe ! Uitenhage Div. ; Uitenhage, Cooper, 1492 !

Alexander Prim- ! in moist spots in the channel of tha Zwartkops River, Dreye !

Zeyher, 114 ! Algoa Bay, Cooper, 3061 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; Port Elizabeth, on

sand hills and rocky shores, Dreye !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Parys, Rogers, 238(5 ! 2387 ! and

without precise locality, Cooper, 3058 ! Transvaal ; Hooge Veld, between Porter

and Trigardsfontein, Rehmuim, 6642 ! Lydenburg, Wilms, 1282 ! Pretoria, hills

above Apies River, Rehmann, 4291 ! Bereaparle, Miss Leemlertr., 605 ! Houtbosch

(Woodbush) Mountains, Nehon, 499 ! Komati Poort, Roger*, 5135!

Eastern Region: Transkei Div.; near Bazeia, 2000 ft,, Bam; 71! Natal:

ranges 30-60 miles from the sea, 2000-3500 ft., Sutherland] Durban, Grant I

(rerrard, 598 ! Inanda, Wood, 60 ! 324 ! river bank, Ipolweni, Wood, 4302 !

Umziink'ulu River, Dreye ! Alexandra Distr. , Dumisa, Rudatis, 330 !

Also in Tropical Africa, North Africa and Tropical Asia.

13. P. senegalense (Meisn. Monogr. Polyg. 54) ;
perennial ; stems

robust, erect, glabrous, 4-5 ft. high; leaves distinctly petioled,

oblong-lanceolate, glabrous except on the midrib and margins,

acute, narrowed very gradually to the base, the lower 6-8 in. long,

U-2 in. broad at the middle; ochresv large, truncate, not ciliate

with bristles ; racemes few or several, cylindrical, moderately

dense, 2-3 in. long ; bracts broadly ovate, not fringed
;
pedicels

2-3-nate, finally about as long as the bract
;
perianth pale pink,

H lin. long; stamens usually 7; styles 2; nut orbicular, with

flattened faces, shining, nearly black. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv.

123 ; Aschers. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 171 ; Engl. Hoclige-

birgsfl. Trop. Afr. 202 ; Durand <r Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 236
;

Schweinf. In Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. App. ii. 156 ; Hiern in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. i. 904 ; Baker ti C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop, Afr.

vi. i. 111. P. macrochseton, Fresen. in Flora, 1838, 601 ; A. Rich.

Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 225. P. nodosum, Pers. Syn. i. 440 ; Garcke in
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Peters, Prise Mossamh. Pot. 503 ; Engl Horhgebirysfl. Trap. Afr.

202 ; Hevtsl. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxvi. 343 ; Gage in Pec. Pot.

Surv. Ind. ii. 390. P. qiiadrijidum, Meisn. in Linnsea, xiv. 485, not

of Pnih.-Ham. P. lapathifolium, var. nodosum, Hook. f. Fl Prit.

Ind. v. 35.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; in sandy plains around Diep River, near Constantia,

below 100 ft , Drige. Districts of George and Albany, Bowie ! Div. ? Stony Vale,

(iiU !

Central Region : Prince Albert Div. ; by the River Gamka between Blaauwe-

krans and Wilgebosch Fontein, 2000 ft., Drege.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; near St. Johns River, 500-1000 ft., Drige.

Also in Egypt, Tropical Africa, Madagascar and Tropical Asia.

14. P. lapathifolium, sub-sp. maculatum (Dyer & Trim, in Journ.

Bot. 1871, 36); annual; stem glabrous, erect, 2-3 ft. long; leaves

lanceolate, green, glabrous except for some short bristles on the

underside of the midrib ; ochrese short, membranous, not ciliate

;

petiole short, with short adpressed bristles ; racemes cylindrical,

not very dense, 1^-2 in. long, several to a stem
;
peduncles slender,

rough with glands ; bracts orbicular, not ciliate
;

perianth pale

pink, glandular, 1 lin. long ; styles 2 ; nut lenticular, orbicular,

black, shining, nearly as long as the perianth. Poker <f: C. H.

Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 108. P. lapathifolium, Polus

d- Wolley-Pod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil Soc. xiv. 311. Persiearia

macnlata, 8, F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Prit. PI. ii. 270.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Vley between Diep River and Retreat, Wollet/-Dorf,

1220 ! near Muizenberg Yley, Wolley-Dod, 2633! Uitenhage Div. ;
Uitenhage,

Zei/her, 771 ! Alexander Prior ! Div. ? Five Islands District, Bowie, 22 !

Ckntkal Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus, 062 !

Albert Div. ; Cooper, 604 !

Kalahari Region : Griqnaland West ; at Griquatown. Burrhell, 1914! Orange

River Colony ; Harrismith, Samkey, 252 ! Transvaal ; Standerton, Burtt-Durtj,

0051 Lydenburg, Wilms, 1284 ! Zuikerbosch Kop, J\*d*m, 391 ! Pyramid, 4500 ft.,

Roger*, 10821 Pretoria, Mi»$ Lemderb, 10! Rock River, Burke ! along Apies

River, BwrU-JDavy, 835 ! Potcbefstrooin, 3000 ft., Bolus, 3108 ! and without

precise locality, Jfo/ult\ Springbok Flats, Bwtt-Dary, 2499!
Eastern Region: Transkei ; Kentani, 1200 ft., Mkt 1'eghr, 258! Natal;

Mount Edgcumbe, Wood, 1124! Durban, Grant \

Also in Tropical Africa and the North Temperate Zone.

15. P. strigosum (R. Br. Prodr. 420) ; annual ; stem slender,

branched, furnished with recurved bristles; leaves lanceolate,

truncate at the base, hairy, membranous, distinctly petioled, the

lower 5-6 in. long ; oofaran not ciliate ; racemes subglobose, 3 UB.

long, at the ends of the slender glandular-hispid branches of a lax

panicle ; bracts orbicular, not ciliate
;
perianth pink, not glandular,

1 lin. long ; stamens 6 ; styles 2 ; nut lenticular, subglobose,

shorter than the perianth. Meisn. in PC. Prodr. xiv. 134 ;
Benth.

Fl. Antral, iv. 268
; Book. f. Fl. Prit. Lid. v. 17 : Dammer w

Engl Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 170 ; Baker & C. B. Wright in Dfer, Fl Trop.

Afr. vi. i. 106.
"
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Eastern Region : Natal, ex Dimmer.

Also in Tropical Africa, Tropical Asia and Australia.

16. P. pedunculare (Wall. Cat. no. 1718); stem erect, glabrous

or slightly puberulous ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, cuneate

at the base, minutely ciliate on the margins, otherwise glabrous,

thinly membranous, up to 6 in. long and 1 in. wide ; petiole slender,

I in. long ; ochrere obtusely truncate, very shortly ciliate at the

mouth only, membranous, strongly nerved
;

panicle terminal,

pseudo-dichotomous, axis finely glandular ; bracteoles ovate, very

short, ciliate, brown, membranous
;

pedicels about as long as or

shorter than the bracteoles
;

perianth-lobes oblong, obtuse ;

stamens 5 ; styles 2, united about half-way ; nutlet orbicular,

biconvex, straw-coloured. Wight, Ie. t. 1802 ; Meisn. in DC. Prcdr.

xiv. 133, portly; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 48; Gage in Bee. Bot.

Surv. Ind. ii. 426; Schuster in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2me $Sr. viii. 710;

Baker & C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 107.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Hooge Veld, Bronkers Spruit, Rehrtuinn, 6577,

YilgerLs to Porter, Rehmann, 6585.

Also in Tropical Africa, Tropical Asia and Australia.

17. P. hystriculum (Schuster in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2™ si'r. viii.

705); stem' erect, 12-20 in. high, reddish-fuscous, glabrous,

thickened at the nodes ; internodes 4-9 lin. long ;
ochrere naked,

ciliate at the mouth with very rigid seta* nearly 1 lin. long ;
leaves

8-24 in. long, 2-3 1 lin. wide, narrowly lanceolate, tapering into

the petiole, when young scabrous with adpressed bristles, when

adult scabrous only on the margin and midrib, containing crystals of

calcium oxalate, central part black ; spikes dense, 9-18 lin. long, erect

or inclined ; bracts turbinate, contiguous, naked at the mouth, rarely

with a few set:e at the mouth ;
pedicels naked ;

perianth rose-coloured,

wins straight or subarcuate ; stamens 6 ; style bipartite above, arms

subarcuate, J longer, than the perianth; nutlet orbicular, shining,

1 lin. long ; cotyledons accumbent.

Western Region : Great Namaqualand ;
Hinaab, Fleck, 323a.

18. P. acuminatum, w. capense (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 114)

;

stem erect, branched, terete, with adpressed hairs when young,

afterwards glabrous; leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 5 in.

long, 9 lin. wide, acuminate, shortly cuneate at the base, at first

sparsely short-hairy above, finally scabrous only on the principal

nerves and margin, glandular beneath ; ochre* tubular, 1 in. long,

truncate, densely clothed with adpressed hairs, ciliate at the mouth

with bristles 4 lin. long : racemes 2-3 at or near the apex of the

stem, on pubescent peduncles 1
1-2 in. long ;.

flowers few in a cluster
;

pedicels slightly longer than the bracts ; bracts 1 lin. long, rounded,

ciliate
;

perianth 2° lin. long, pink ; segments oblong, obtuse

;
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stamens about 6, nearly as long as the perianth ; ovary compressed,

orbicular ; styles 2, 1 lin. long ; stigmas capitate ; nut plano-convex,

l-.V lin. long, 1 lin. wide, almost black.

South Africa : without locality, Bowie !

Coast Region: Riversdale Div. ; Corente River Farm, Muir in Herb. Oalpin,

5295 ! Uitenhage Div. ; without precise locality, Zeylier, 14.

Eastern Region : Albany Div. ; by river sides, Miss Bovl-er ! Delagoa Bay,

ion ft., Schleehter, 12003!

The type ocean in Tropical Africa and Tropical America.

III. RUMEX, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual. Perianth-segments usually G,

three inner (valves) much enlarged in fruit, three outer unchanged.

Stamens 6, inserted at the base of the perianth ; filaments short

;

anthers linear-oblong. Ovary trigonous ; styles 3, spreading

;

stigmas fimbriate ; ovule solitary, erect. Nutlet trigonous, included

in the persistent inner perianth. Seed similar in shape to the

nutlet ; embryo on one side of the albumen, straight or curved ;

cotyledons linear or oblong.

Herbs, more rarely shrubs ; leaves alternate, often cordate or hastate ; ochieie

membranous ; flowers in whorls arranged in leafy or leafless terminal panicles.

Distrib. Species about 100. Cosmopolitan, but most numerous in the

temperate regions. Some of the following have probably been introduced into

South Africa.

Tuner perianth-segments toothed or fimbriate :

Teeth of perianth-segments hooked ... (1) nepalensis.

Teeth of perianth-segments not hooked :

Teeth of perianth-segments stout (2) pulcher.

Teeth of perianth-segments setaceous :

Clusters many-flowered (?>) garipensis.

Clusters few-flowered (4) fimbriatus.

Inner perianth-segments entire :

Leaves usually sagittate

:

Inner perianth-segments not warted (5) sagittatttS.

Inner perianth-segments waited (6) Acetosa.

Leaves cordate or hastate (see also 14. Woodii) :

Pedicels jointed at the apex (7) Acetosella.

Pedicels jointed at or below the middle :

Leaves hastate . . (8) lativalvis.

Leaves cordate-ovate (9) cordatus.

Pedicels not jointed (10) aquaticus.

Leaves not cordate, hastate or sagittate :

Leaves much tapering to the base :

One perianth-segment with a small wart (11) Meyeri.

Two or three perianth-segments with bug* waits (12) ecklonianus.

Perianth- segments not warted (14) Woodii,
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Leaves not usually much tapering to the base

:

Inner perianth-segments not warted :

Pedicels jointed at the middle (13) dregeanus.

Pedicels jointed below the middle (14) Woodii.

Inner perianth-segments (or one of them) warted :

Inner perianth-segments suborbicular ... ... (16) crispus.

Inner perianth-segments deltoid-ovate

:

Panicle leafy below (16) Hydrolapathum.

Panicle leafless (17) linearis.

Inner perianth-segments oblong, obtuse ... (18) sanguineus.

Inner perianth-segments linear-oblong, subacute (19) conglomeratus.

1. R. nepalensis (Spreng. Syst. ii. 159) J
stem erect, 2-4 ft. high

;

radical leaves up to 14 in. long and 5 in. wide, ovate-oblong or

triangular-ovate, acute or obtuse, more or less cordate at the base,

upper narrowed at the base and often sessile
;
panicle terminal

;

whorls distant
;
pedicels slender ; inner perianth-segments orbicular-

ovate, one or all with a large wart on the back, edged with hooked

laciniae, strongly reticulate. Meisn. Syn. Polyg. 64, in Linneea, xiv.

492, and in DC. Prodr. xiv. 55 ; Dre</e. Zwei Pfl. Documenie, 51 :

Wight, Ir. PL t. 1810 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 60 ; Baker and

C. H. WriffJit in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. vi. i. 117. R. obtusifalius, T.

Thorns, in Speke, Nile, Append. 645, not of Linn. ; rar., Oliv. in Trans.

Linn. Soc. xxix. 141 ; var. Steudelii, Hook, f. in Jaurn. Linn. Soc.

vii. 214. B. Steudelii, Hochst. ex A. Br. in Flora, 1841, i. 278;

Engl. Hoehgebirtjsfl. Trap. Afr. 204 ; var. cordifolius, A. Rich. Tent.

Fl'. Abyss, 'ii. 229. R. steudelianns, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 56 ;

var. cordifolius, Meisn. I.e. R. ramulostis, E. Meyer ex Meisn. in DC.

Prodr. xiv. 55. R. hamnlosus, E. Meyer ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 69.3.

South Africa : without locality, Oldenburg, 527 !

Coast Region : British Kaffraria ; Shiloh, 3500 ft., Hour, 1134 !

Central Region: Aliwal North Div. ; Kraai River, 4500 ft., Drige\ Gruff

Reinet Div. ; Sneeuw Berg Range, near Quaggas Drift, 3800 ft., liohix, 2593 !

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Harrismith, Sank-ey, 253 ! Rasuto-

land ; without precise locality, Cooper, 2986 ! Transvaal ; Fountain Grove, Miu
Leendeiiz, 654 !

Eastern Region: Transkei ; Kentani, 1200 ft., Mi** Pegkr, 1407! Natal;

in swamps on the Drakensberg, Evans, 383 !

Also in Tropical Africa and from Asia Minor and Java.

A specimen collected by Wood (4005) near the mouth of the Umgeni, Natal,

consists of a plant with old fruit and two detached leaves. The fruit agrees with

that of It. obUmfolim, Linn., but the leaves, which are oblong, 8 in. long, 2 in.

wide, acute at both ends and on petioles 5 in. long, are more like those of

It. oritpmt, Linn. It comes nearest to A', nepulenrit, Spreng., of the South

African species, but may be a hybrid.

2. R. pulcher (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 336) ; a biennial or perennial

;

stem erect, up to 2 feet high, ribbed ; leaves oblong or panduriform,

sometimes slightly cordate, lower obtuse, upper acute, minutely and

irregularly crenulate, petiolate
;

panicle terminal with spreading
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branches j whorls distant
;
pedicels moderately stout, jointed below

the middle ; inner perianth-segments oblong in fruit, Conspicuously

toothed, veins reticulate, with an oblong (often rough) wart on the

back. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 58; Engl. Bot. ed. 3, /. 1214;
Bolus A Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. 312 ; Hammer
in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iii. Ia. 18 ; Beichb. Ic. Fl. Oerm.

xxiv. /. 183, jigs. 1-6.

Coast Reoion : Cape Div. ; roadside near Wyuberg, Wollfjf-Dml, 2020 !

Simons Bay, MacGiUivray, 598 !

Also in Europe, North Africa and Western Asia.

3. R. garipensis (Meisn. in Linnam, xiv. 491) ; an erect glabrous

herb 1-2 ft. high, branched from the base; lowest leaves lanceolate-

obkmg, obliquely cordate at the base, 4 in. long, central lanceolate,

uppermost linear, all entire and acute
;
petioles from 1 h in. long in

the lower part to about \ in. long in the uppermost ; whorls many-
flowered, distant below, approximate above

;
pedicels erect or

recurved, 1-3 lin. long, slender ; inner perianth-segments ovate or

ovate-oblong, 1 lin. long, acuminate, with 3-4 unequal teeth on

each side, one bearing a tubercle, the others naked. Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 60 (hid. war. elatus) ; Drege, Zicei Pfl. Doeumente, 93.

B. maritimus, E. Meyer ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 60, not of
Linn.

Vaii. j8, humilis (Meisn. in Linnfoa, xiv. 491); much smaller in all its parts ;

whorls approximate or almost confluent into a leafy raceme. Dri'jc, Zncei Pfl.

Dotumente, 94.

WESTERN Region : Little Namaqualand ; between Verleptpram and the mouth
of the Orange River, Dref/r ! Var. j8, at the mouth of the Onuge Kiver, Dfigt '.

4. R. fimbriatus (Poir. Encycl. v. 65, not of R. Br.) ; root

tuberous; stem herbaceous, nodose, branched, decumbent; leaves

subcordate, subrepand, fleshy, petiolate ; racemes terminal ; clusters

3-4-flowered
;
pedicels short, slender, jointed at the middle ;

inner

perianth-segments (especially towards the apex) finely laciniate-

fimbriates almost plumose. Campdem, Monogr. Bum. 138 ;
Sclnrff.

f. Syst. Veg. vii. 1471 ; Meisn. in Linnnea, xiv. 501, and in DC
Prodr. xiv. 62.

Soi'th Africa, ex Point.

5. R. sagittatus (Thunb. Prodr. 67) ; stem erect, flexuous ;
leaves

sagittate with obtuse or acute basal lobes, entire, up to 3 in. long

and l\ in. wide, glabrous, membranous
;
petiole up to U in. long :

panicle terminal, leafless ; whorls few-flowered ; pedicels slender,

jointed near the base; flowers usually duecious ; inner perianth

segments in fruit orbicular cordate, quite entire, strongly reticulate,

not warted at the base. Thindi. Fl. Gap. id. Selmlt. 311 :
Meisn. in

Lintiifa, xiv. 498, and iu DC. Prodr. xiv, 68 (incl. var. latilobus) ;
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Drege, Zwei Pfl. Document?-, 90, 129, 151, 158 : JioJux <i- Wolley-Dod
in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. 312. B. luxuriant, Linn. f. SuppL
212, not Mant. 64. B. Burchellii, Campderd, Monagr. Bum. 135.

Vab. /3, angustilobus (Meisn. in Linnfea, xiv. 499) ; leaves about as long as
the petioles, hastate- or sagittate-triangular, lobes lanceolate or triangular-
oblong, acuminate, lateral shorter than the terminal. Dre'/e, Zwei Pi. Document*,
125, 135.

Var. y, megalotys (Meisn. in Linnrca, xiv. 499) ; leaves shorter than the
petiole, hastate-triangular, lobes lanceolate or oblong-triangular, lateral divaricate,

usually longer and narrower than the terminal. Drege, Zwei Pfl. Doeumente, 90.

Var. 8. cordifolius (Meisn. in Linmea, xiv. 499) ; leaves shorter than the
petiole, lower cordate, ovate or suborbicular, obtuse or subacute, auricles obtuse
or rotundate.

South Africa : without locality, Harvey, 540 !

Coast Region : George Div. ; Longkloof, mountains near the source of the
Keurbooms River, Biirrhell, 5086 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Uitenhage, Alexander Prior !

Port Elizabeth Div. ; near Port Elizabeth, under 100 ft., Drege ! Albany Div. ;

Grahamstown, 2000 ft., MacOwam, 198! and Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1944! Var. £

:

Knysna Div. ; Bosch River, under 100 ft., Drege ! Alexandria Div. ; between
Hoffmanns Kloof and Drie Fontein, 1000-2000 ft.] Drkge !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; foot of the Bosch Berg, MaeOvxtn, 198 !

Graaff Reinet Div. ; along the Sundays River, near Monkey Ford, Biirrhell, 2890 !

near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bohu, 667 !

WbsTSBH Region: Var. y: Little Namaqualand; Silver Fontein, near Ookiep,

2000-3000 ft., Drege] Var. 5: Little Namaqualand; Silver Fontein, 2500 ft.,

Drege ex Meimer.
Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Harrismith, Sankey, 251 ! and with-

out precise locality, Cooper, 1073 ! Transvaal, near Lydenburg, Wilms, 1279 !

Vlakfontein, near Amersfoort, Bu.rtt-Da.vy, 4041 ! Sabie, Burtt-Dary, 1546 !

Pretoria, Miu Leendcrtz, 604 ! Shilouvane, Jnnod, 646 ! and without precise

locality, Nehon, 5 !

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; between St. Johns River and Umsikaba River,

1000-2000 ft., Drege ! Natal ; Durban, Peildie ! Inanda, W<»nl, 96 ! Umlazi River

Heights, under 500 ft., Drege, and without precise locality, Oerratd, 800 ! Swazi-

land ; on grassy slopes at Hlatikulu, Mitt Stewart, 97 !

6. R. Acetosa (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 337) ;
perennial, glabrous

;

stem 1-2 ft. high, simple ; radical leaves sagittate, 3-6 in. long,

on long petioles, glaucous beneath, upper sessile
;
panicle leafless,

with erect branches ; flowers dioecious ; whorls dense ; pedicels

jointed below the middle ; inner perianth-segments in fruit orbicular,

quite entire, warted at the base. Dreije, Zwei Pfl. Document?, 44 ;

Meisn. in Liimsea, xiv. 496, and in DC. Prodr. xiv. 64 ; Emjl. But.

ed. 3, t. 1223.

South Africa : without locality, Oldenburg, 372 !

Coast Region : Stockenstrom Div. ; Katberg. 3000-4000 ft,. Drift

\

Also in the North Temperate and Arctic regions.

7. R. Acetosella (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 338) ; stem herbaceous, erect,

simple or sparingly branched, 3 in. to 1 ft. high ; leaves hastate,

more rarely oblong, up to 1} in. long but usually much smaller,

terminal lobe much large! 1 than the lateral and up to 8 lin. wide,

quite entire, petioied ;
panicle terminal, leafless, with erect branches

;
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pedicels short, jointed at the apex ; inner perianth-segments ovate,

entire. Thunb. Prodr. 67, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 341 ;
Meisn. in

Linnsea, xiv. 496, and in DC. Prodr. xiv. 63 ; Drege, Zwei Pji.

Documente, 107; Engl. Bot. ed. 3, /. 1224; Bolus & Wollet/-Dod in

Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soe. xiv. 311.

South Africa : without locality, Burke.
Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Rondebosch, between the Steen Berg and Con-

stantia, below 1000 ft., Drigel Wynberg Flats, Alexander Priori Weaten-
ford, Wolhy-Dod, 1896 ! Tokay, ErMon, 711 ! Humansdorp Div. ; Storms River,

600 ft., Galpin, 4430!
Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Bezuidenhout Valley, Johannesberg, GiljiUan,

in Herb. Galpin, 7235 ! Pretoria Kopjes, Mi** Leendertz, 956 !

Eastern REGION : Tembuland ; Cala, 4000 ft., Mi** Per/ler, 1685 ! Natal ;

Mooi River, 4000 ft., Wood, 4032 !

Almost cosmopolitan.

8. R. lativalvis, var. acetosoides (Meisn. in Linnsea, xiv. 497)

;

root tuberous ; stem i-2 ft. or more high, erect, glabrous, often

tlexuous ; leaves hastate, terminal lobe oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 in.

long, 4-6 lin. wide, 3-4 times as large as the ovate or oblong
lateral ; petiole of lowest leaves 3-4 in. long ; uppermost leaves

lanceolate or linear
;
panicle monoecious, leafless

;
pedicels capillary,

1-3 lin. long, patent, jointed below the middle ; inner perianth-

segments broadly triangular-ovate becoming almost reniform, 2 lin.

long, 2-3 lin. wide, entire, naked, nerves very slender. Meisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 67 ; Drege, Ztvei Pji. Documente, 90, 106.

Var. /8, decipiens (Meisn. in Linn.Ta, xiv. 497) ; lobes of the leaves linear or
narrowly lanceolate, lateral half as long as the terminal but sometimes wider
and often curved upwards. Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 100, 112.

Sot'TH Akrica : without locality, Oldenburg !

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div. ; Clanwilliam 300 ft., SeMeckter, 8408 ! Cape
Div. ; Rondebosch to Hout Bay, under 1000 ft., Drege; var. : Cape Div.;
between Raarden Island, Tygerberg and Blueberg, under 500 ft., Drege; Paarl
Div.

;
Klein Drakenstein Mountains, under 1000 ft., Drege ! Citenhage, Jfariegl

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; Silver Fontein, near Ookiep, Drege !

9. R. cordatus (Desf. Cat. Hort. Par. ed. ii. 40) ; root pyriform ;

stem annual, subsimple, erect, ribbed ; lower leaves cordate-ovate,

obtuse, U in. long, lj in. wide, on a petiole 1J in. long, entire,

glabrous, cauline hastate, smaller
;

panicle terminal, leafless ;

branches erect ; flowers polygamo-dioecious in lax whorls
;
pedicels

slender, jointed at the middle ; inner perianth-segments broadly

ovate, entire, strongly reticulate. Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 324 ;

Drege, Zwei Pji. Documente, 67, 112, 115 ; Meisn. in Linnxa, xiv.

500, and in DC. Prodr. xiv. 68; Bolus & Wolley-Dod in Trans.

5. Afr. Phil. Soe. xiv. 312. B. tubemsus, Thunb.' Prodr. 67, and

Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 341, not uf Linn. /,'. sara>rhizu#, Linl\ Enum.i,

351 ; Meisn. in Linnsea, xiv. 501,
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South Africa: without locality, Pappt ! Sieber, 134! Burke ! Harvey, 540!
Alexander Prior !

Coast Region: Malmesbury Div.
; Groene Kloof (Mamie), BoIiik, 4321 ! near

Hopetield, Bolus,! 2811 ! Capo Div. ; Cape Flats between Cape Town and Simons
Bay, Burchett, 8547 ! sand flats beteen Paarden Island, Tygerberg and Blueberg,
Drhjc

; Lion Mountain, Ecklnn, 710! near Cape Town, Bolux, 2911! Camps
Bay, Alr.miidrr Prior ! Caledon Div. ; Bavians Kloof near Genadendal, Dri'ji.

Knysna Div. ; near Groene Vallei, BwcheU, 5634 !

Western Region : Little Namaqualand
; Kauiies Berg, Kaspars Kloof, Elleboog

Fontein and Geelbeks Kraal, Dre<jc !

Eastern Region: Transkei ; Kentaui, near Coluuiba Mission, 100U ft., Miss
Pcrflcr, 725 !

10. R. aquaticus (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 336) ;
perennial : stern 1-3

ft. high, erect, striate ; radical leaves cordate-ovate or triangular,

flat or undulate, glabrous, up to 10 in. long and 6 in. wide, central

leaves oblong, acuminate, cordate or rounded at the base, upper-

most lanceolate, rounded at the base, all petioled
;
panicle terminal,

leafy at the base only ; branches erect
;
pedicels long, slender, not

jointed ; flowers polygamo-ditecious ; inner perianth-segments in

fruit ovate-triangular, truncate at the base, slightly warted, mem-
branous, entire, rarely sparingly denticulate, reticulate. Thanh. Fl.

Cap. ed. Schttlt. 340 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 42 ; Bcichenb. Ic.

Fl. Germ. xxiv. 20, /. 160.

South Africa : ex Thunberg.

Also in Western Europe, Temperate Asia and North America.

11. R. Meyeri (Meisn. in Linna>a, xiv. 494) ; a herb 1-3 ft. high
;

stem more or less branched, erect, glabrous, slightly sulcate, often

purple; lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, tapering downwards, 6 in.

long, 1—

1

}, in. wide, upper lanceolate or subspathulate, all petioled,

slightly crisped; ochre* A-l in. long; panicle terminal, leafless;

branches few, spreading ; whorls densely many-flowered, the lower

separate, the upper confluent ;
pedicels A-l lin. long, spreading or

recurved, jointed near the apex
;

perianth tapering downwards
;

inner segments ovate or ovate-oblong, entire, subobtuse, one with a

small wart at the base, nerves indistinct. Dreije, Zwei Pji. Docti-

mente, 51, 55, 62. B. meyerianm, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 50.

Central Region : Aliwal North Div. ;
by the Kraai River, 4500 ft., J)ri-j> '.

Beaufort West ; Rhenoster Kop, Drigt ; Middleberg Div. ; Sneemv Berg Range,

JJre'je.

12. R. ecklonianus (Meisn. in Linmea, xiv. 493) ; stem erect,

almost simple, glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, acuminate at both ends,

flat or obscurely undulate, petiolate, up to 7 in. long and
j;

in. wide,

petiolate ; flowers in a terminal leafless panicle with ascending

branches ; whorls many-flowered, approximate, sometimes almost

contiguous
;
pedicels short ; inner perianth-segments ovate, subacute,

entire, all or only 2 bearing large warts ; fruit pendulous. Driyr,

Zwei Pji. Document*, 94, 129. B. Evklonii, Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 50*; Bolus & Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xi\ . 312.
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Coast Region* : Cape l)iv. ; North Hoek, Milne, 164 ! Riversdale Div.

;

between Zoetmelks River and Little Vet River, BurcheU, 6817 ! Riversdale,

Schlechter, 1997 ! litenhage Div. ; Uitenhage, Alexander Prior ! Zwartkops River,

EckUm ! Zeylter, 106 ! Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown, 2000 ft., MitcOwan,
1410 ! Howisons Poort, Cooper, 3056 ! and without precise locality, Bowker !

Alexander Prior ! British Kaft'raria, Cooper, 362 !

Central Region: Graft' Reinet Div.; GraarT Reiuet, 2500 ft., Bolus, 431!
Thornton, 200 ! Colesberg, SkaM I

Wk.stkun Region : Little Nainaqualand ; mouth of the Orange River, Drhje !

Kalahari Region ; Griqualand West ; Griquatown, BurcheU, 1926 ! Transvaal
;

various localities, Wttmt, 1278! liurtt-lkiry, 903! 1250! 1526! 1618! 2503!
Mitt Leendertz, 1542!

Eastern Region: Tembulaud ; Bazeia, Hour, 282! Griqualand East ; Vaal
Bank, Hayjorth in Herb. Wood, 4191 ! Natal ; Upper Cinlaas River, Wood, 3161 !

13. R. dregeanus (Meisn. in Linmea, xiv. 496) ; a glabrous erect

herb upper leaves oblong-lanceolate, sometimes the uppermost
hastate, 1 in. long, 5-6 lin. wide, subacute

;
panicle terminal, learless,

about 1 ft. long; branches ascending; whorls 6-1 2-nowered

;

llowers ditecious
;
pedicels 3-5 lin. long, slender, arching, jointed at

the middle
; inner perianth-segments oval-orbicular, deeply cordate

at the base, naked, reticulately veined, not warted. Dvctje, Zwci
Pji. Documente, 159. Ii. Breijei, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 68.

Eastern Region*: Natal ; near Durban, below 200 ft., Dreye.

This may be conspecitic with R. WoodU, N. E. Br.

14. R. Woodii (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1909, 187) ; a herb

l-*2| ft. high
; radical leaves linear-lanceolate, lanceolate, elliptic-

lanceolate, more rarely hastate-lanceolate or ovate, acute or obtuse,
3-6 in. long (including the petiole), |—1| in. wide; cauline leaves

becoming gradually smaller upwards ; ochrese entire, truncate,

membranous, 4-7 lin. long; panicle learless, glabrous, 2f-8 in.

long, with suberect branches ; Rowers di<ecious
;
pedicels filiform,

jointed below the middle ; outer perianth-segments in fruit re-

Hexed, linear-lanceolate, acute, concave ; inner elliptic- or orbicular-

cordate, obtuse, 5-8 lin. long, 4-7 lin. wide, entire, thinly scarious,

reticulate, not waited ; nutlet lanceolate, subacuminate, triquetrous
or almost winged.

Central Region: Somerset Div.
; Boschberg, 4000 ft.. MaeOwm, 1857!

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; low-lying Veld at Bethlehem,
Jlieh'irdnoii ! Transvaal

; north and south of Carolina in sandv soil, 5800 ft.,

Burtt-Dany, 2714 ! Eruielo Experimental Farm, 5575 ft., Burtt-Dovy, 3919 !

Wemmera Hoek, Lydenburg, 5400 ft., Burtt-Dary, 7625 !

Eastern Region: Natal; Itafamasi, Wood', 6441 near Lambonjwa River,
4000 ft., Wood, 3583!

15. R. crispus (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 335) ; an erect robust herb
2-4 ft. high ; radical leaves 5-9 in. long, acute, acute to cordate at

the base, undulate: eauline leaves lanceolate, the upper almost
linear, all petioled ; panicles terminal, leafless or with 1 :' leaves in

the lower part
;

whorls approximate, many-Mowered ;
pedicels

slender, jointed near the hase ; inner perianth-segments sub-
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orbicular, entire, about 2 lin. in diam., sometimes wider than long,
.strongly reticulate, all with a large wart on the back. MetM. in
DC. Prodr. xiv. 44 ; Emjl. Bot. ed. 3, t. 1218

J
Boh* «0 Wollnj-Dod

in Tram. S. Afr. Phil. Spa, xiv. 312.

South Africa : without locality, Wallich\
Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Vygeskraal River, HV/ry-ZW, 3592!
Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Pretoria, along the Aapies River, Burtt-l>nni

833 !

Also in Europe, North Africa and Temperate Asia ; introduced into North
America.

16. R. Hydrolapathum (Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. ii. 154) ; an erect
robust herb ; radical leaves 1-3 ft. long, 2-7 in. wide, lanceolate-
oblong, acute, petioled ; cauline leaves gradually becoming smaller
upwards, passing from lanceolate to linear; panicle terminal,
usually leafy below ; whorls separate, many - flowered

;
pedicels

short, jointed near the base ; inner perianth-segments 2.1

, lin. Ion"
in fruit, triangular-ovate, truncate or rounded at the base, entire or
faintly toothed, prominently veined, warted. Meim. in DC. Prodr.
xiv. 47 ; Emjl. Bot. ed. 3, /. 1220; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. xxiv. 24,
t. 165.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Pretoria, Bereaparle, Mim Leeniertz, o9i !

Also in Europe.

17. R. linearis (Campdera, Mobogr. Hum. 1)0) ; stem branched
;

leaves shortly petioled, oblong-linear, acuminate, serrate, 3-1 in.

long, 5-6 lin. wide ; ochre* long, acute ; racemes terminal and
axillary, the upper leafless ; whorls distant

;
pedicels short, jointed

at the base ; inner perianth-segments deltoid-ovate, rather obtuse,
warted. Moan. & Schult. Syst.- vii. 1407 ; MetMfc in DC. Prodr.
xiv. 50.

Yak. £, affinis (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 5(1) ; dwarf ; stem ascending,
branched ; leaves narrowly lanceolate, tapering towards both ends, shortlv
petioled

;
panicle short, leafless, few-branched ; whorls confluent, dense

; pedicels
shorter than the fruiting perianth, jointed at the apex ; inner perianth-segments
in fruit deltoid-ovate, subobtuse, reticulate, all or two warted. R. Knearii,

Meim. lit Lin n:\ti, xiv. 495; Driije, Zwti Pfi. Docaiiwnte, 58.

South Africa : without locality, Somurat ex Vampdeni

.

Central Region: Var. £ : Victoria West Div. ; Nieuwveld, between lirak

River and L'itvlugt, 8000-4000 ft., Drbjc.

18. R. sanguineus (Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 334) ; a perennial : stem
up to 4 ft. high, slender, red; leaves up to 6 in. long, oblong-

lanceolate contracted above the usually cordate base, slightly

undulate, entire or minutely crenulate, petiolate, midrib red
;

panicle lax, usually leafless; whorls distant, many - flowered
;

pedicels slender, jointed near the base
;

inner perianth -segments

oblong, obtuse, rounded at the base, entire, one or all with a sab-

globose tubercle. Meien* m DC. Prodr. xiv. 41)
; £$& Jiot. em\ 3,

t. 1211.
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Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenberg, Wilms, 1276 !

Also in Europe, Western Asia ; introduced into North America.

19. R. conglomeratus (Murr. Prodr. Stirp. Gcett. 52) ; a perennial

;

stem up to 4 ft. high, simple or slightly branched, glabrous
J

leaves oblong-lanceolate, subacute, rounded or cordate at the base,

irregularly crenate, 8 in. long, 2 in. wide, petioled
;

panicle

terminal, more or less leafy, branches spreading ;
whorls many-

flowered, distinct
;

pedicels slender, jointed below the middle
;

inner perianth-segments linear - oblong in fruit, subacute, quite

entire, with oblong warts on the back. Meisn. in Linnsea, xiv. 492,

and in DC. Prodr. xiv. 49. B. Nemolapalhum, Ehrh. Beitr. i. 181
;

Meisn. in Linnsea, I.e., not of Wallr.

South Airica : without locality, Drkgt.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Kenilworth, near Cape Town, 100 ft., Bolus, 7039 !

Kloof below Constantia Nek, Wolley-Doil, 2425 ! Paarl, ex Miisniv.

Also in Europe, North Africa and Western Asia ; introduced into North

America.

Imperfectly known species.

20. R. lanceolatus (Thunb. Prodr. 67); stem erect, 2 ft. high,

branched, rather flexuous, sulcate, glabrous ; leaves lanceolate,

acute, rounded or shortly attenuate at the base, about 6 in. long,

margins reflexed, very slightly crisped, glabrous, petiolate ; racemes

terminal and axillary, solitary, undivided, slender, interrupted at

the base ; whorls 3-8-flowered
;
pedicels 2-3 times as long as the

perianth, jointed above the middle ; inner perianth-segments ovate-

oblong, suddenly narrowed at the middle into a ligulate point,

entire ; fruit unknown. Thunb. Ft. Cap. ed. Schult. 340 ;

Campdem, Monogr. Bum. 148 ; Meisn. In Linnsea, xiv. 493, and in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 50.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg, Drige,

An imperfectly known species. A plant collected in South Africa by W allien

agrees in many respects with it, but its perianth-segments are not suddenly con-

tracted at the middle. Also one collected in Natal, near Pietermaritzburg by

Wilms (2243c). A similar plant was collected at Genadendal, Caledon Div., by

Alexander Prior.

21. R. spathulatus (Thunb. Prodr. 67) J
stem erect, striate,

glabrous, purple, about 1 ft. high ; branches few ;
leaves obovate,

obtuse, the upper lanceolate, erecto-patent, 1 in. long
;
petiole a

little shorter than the blade ; flowers verticillate, erect ; inner

perianth-segments warted. Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 340 ;
Meisn.

in DC. Prodr. xiv. 50.

Sot th Afhica : without locality, ex Thunberg.

A very imperfectly known species which Meuner suggests may be the same M
It. Meytri, Meisn.
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IV. EMEX, Neck.

Flowers monoecious. Male flowers: Perianth-segments 5—6, equal,

patent. Stamens 4-6 ; filaments filiform ; anthers ovate. Female
flowers : Perianth ureeolate ; tube ovoid

J
lobes 6 in 2 series.

Ovary included in the tube, trigonous ; styles 3, short, patent :

stigmas dilated, fimbriate. Perianth in fruit enlarged and hardened
;

tube 3- or 6-angled, more or less transversely ribbed between the
angles ; outer lobes patent, spiny, inner erect, obtuse or aristate.

Nutlet free within the perianth-tube, triquetrous
;

pericarp mem-
branous or scarcely crustaceous. Seed subterete ; embryo much
curved, lateral or almost peripheral; cotyledons narrow, longer than
the radicle.

Rigid herbs ; leaves alternate, petioled ; ochrae more or less membranous,
quickly splitting up or falling off ; flowers in axillary fascicles or the upper by
the abortion of the leaves appearing racemose ; male flowers pedieelled, female
sessile.

Distrib. A second species in the Mediterranean region.

1. E.australis(8teinh. in Ann. Sci. Nat. 2me ser. ix. 195, t. 7, fig. 16)

;

a herb; stem branched, 3 lin. in diam., ribbed when dry, glabrous
;

leaves ovate or oval, with the outer basal angles rounded, obtuse,

cuneate into the 2 in.-long petiole, 3 in. long, 2 in. wide, entire or

obscurely crenate, glabrous ; outer fruiting perianth 6 lin. long, less

indented between the angles than in E. spinosa, Linn., spines

spreading ; inner segments broadly ovate, mucronate, strongly

reticulately nerved. Benth Fl. Austr. v. 262 ; Wood, Natal PI. t.

360. E. Centropodium, Mei$». in Limned, xiv. 490, and in DC.
Prodr, xiv. 40 ; Bolus & Wolletj-Dod in Tram. S. Afr. Phil. Sor.

xiv. 312; Burtt-Davij in Trans. Ayrie. Journ. vii. (1909) 654. E.

Podocentrnm, Me'tsn. ex Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documents, 93, 99, 112, 128.

E. spinosa, var. capensis, Campderd, Monoyr. Bum. 59. Bumex
spinosus, Thunb. Prodr. 67, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 341, nut of Linn.

Podocentrum, Burch. ex Meisn. in Linn-sea, xiv. 489. Vibo australis,

Greene, Man. Bot. San Francisc. Bay, 44.

South Africa: without locality, Oldenburg] Pointer 1 Zegherl MacOwcai,

2222 !

Coast RkQION : Cape L>iv. ; Sand Flats between Paarden Island, Tygerberg

and Blueberg, Drhjv ; near Cape Town, Wilms. 3552 ! Camp Ground, Wo/lry-

Dod, 623 ! Wynberg Flats, Alexander Prior ! P;iarl Div. : by the Berg River near

Paarl, Drege; Riversdale Div. ; near Riversdale, Scklechter, 18661 between

Zoetemelks' River and Little Vet River, Hnrrhrll, 6818 ! Uitenhage Div.
;

Winterhoek Mountains, Krtnut, 784 ; Port Elizabeth Div. : mar Port Elizabeth.

Drige] Albany Div. ! Grahamstown, MacOimn, Fish River, 400-500 ft., Baur,

1056!
Central Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; along the Sundays River near Monkey

Ford, Burchdl, 2877 !

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; between Verleptpram and the mouth
of the Orange River, under 1000 ft., />>*•.</' I
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Kalahari Region : Grkpualand West ; Asbestos Mountains at the Kloof Village,

BurcheU, 1687 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; without precise locality, Cooper, 1216 !

Also in Australia.

This species differs from E. tpinoea, Canipd., in the larger, less rugose outer

fruiting perianth with longer spinescent segments, and the inner erect segments
being broader and more rounded.

OiiDEit CXIII. PODOSTEMACE-ffi.
(By A. W. Hill.)

Flowers regular, hermaphrodite or dioecious. Perianth inferior,

membranous, 3-5-partite or represented by minute scales or entirely

absent. Stamens hypogynous, 1 to many ; filaments free or united
;

anthers oblong, 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally
;
pollen 1—2-celled.

Ovari/ sessile or stipitate, 1-3-celled ; styles 2-3 ; stigmas capitate

or decurrent
;
placentas axile or parietal

J
ovules many, anatropous.

Capsule 1-3-celled, dehiscing by valves, often septifragal. Seeds

many, minute, sessile, exalbuminous ; cotyledons flat ; radicle very

short.

Submerged herbs of various habit, often resembling mosses, foliaceous and
frondose hepaticte and alg;e ; flowers minute, variously arranged.

DrsTiiiB. Species about 130, chiefly in the tropics and subtropics of the

Southern hemisphere.

I. Tristicha.

—

Floiaert hermaphrodite. Perianth equally 3-partite.

II. SphBBrothylax.—Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth of 2 small linear

segments.

III. Hydrostachys.

—

Flowers diceciuus. Perianth none.

I. TRISTICHA, Thouars.

Flowrrs hermaphrodite. Perianth membranous, 3-partite ; seg-

ments oblong, obtuse, slightly imbricate. Stamen 1, hypogynous ;

filament long ; anthers oblong. Ovary oblong, 3-celled ; styles 3,

short, linear ; stigmas decurrent on the inner side of the styles
;

placentas axile ; ovules numerous. Capsule oblong, crustaceous,

septicidally and septifragally 3-valved.

Herbs with a moss-like habit, growing under water and attached to rocks by

a flat-lobed thallus ; stem slender, much-branched. Leaves small, sessile, entire,

pellucid, 1 -nerved. Flowers terminal or axillary
;
pedicels stifHy erect, each with

3 bracts at the base.

Distrib. Species 3, variable and difficult of limitation.

Also in Tropical Africa, the Mascarene Islands and Tropical America.

1. T. hypnoides (Hpreng. Syst. iv. Cur. Post. 10) ; stems ctespitose,

often very short, branched, more or less compressed ;
leaves broadly
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ovate to elliptic, usually trifarious, about !, Ma. long, the upper
sometimes longer and narrower ; flowers solitary, terminal on short
branches near the apex of the stem

;
peduncle up to 9 lin. long in

fruit, terete, rigid, erect
;
perianth-segments 3, equal, oblong-elliptic,

cymbiform, pellucid ; filament compressed ; anthers ovoid, obtuse
;

ovary shortly stalked, ellipsoid, trigonous ; capsule ellipsoid, 1 lin.

long
; valves 3-nerved. Weddell in DC. Prodr. xvii. 44 ; Tulasne

in Ann. Sei. Nat, 3me gSr. xi. 112, in Arch. Mas. Hist, Nat. Par. vi.

(1852), 186, and in Mart, Fl. Bras. iv. i. 272; Engl. Hoehgehirgsfl.
Troy. Afr. 228 ; Warming in Kgl. Danshe Sdsh. Slirifter, ser. 6, ix.

ii. 107, figs. 1-6, and xi. i. 28, $l,fig$. 20-23, exel. syn. T. trifaria
;

Baker d- G. H. Wright in D>/er, Fl. Trap. Afr. vi. i. 121. T. brijoides,

Gardn. in Gale. Journ. Nat. Hist. vii. (1847), 178, and Wit/lit,

Ic. t. 1920. T. Philocrena, Staid. Nomenel. Bot. ed. 2, ii. 715.
'

T.

alternifolia, var. pulchella, Warm. I.e. xi. i. 36. Du/ourea hyjmoides,
A. St, Hil, in Mem. Mm. Paris, x. (1823), 472. Philocrena pusilla,

Bong, in Mem. Acad. Petersb. 6me §er. i. (1832), 80, /. 6.

Coast Rkgiox : Albany Div. ; Gwaowaba River, near King-Williams Town,
submerged or nearly so, Sim, 100 !

Cknthal Region : Calvinia Div. ; Doom River, Dreyc, 20i)l

!

Also in Tropical Africa.

II. SPHJ1R0THYLAX, Bischoff.

(Anastrofhea, Wedd.)

Flowers hermaphrodite, subtended by 2 minute scales. Stamens 2
;

filaments united to the apex ; anthers 2, sessile at the top of the

column, 2-celled, or solitary and 4-celled according to Weddell,

dehiscence longitudinal. Staminodia 2, small, linear. Ovary ovoid,

8-ribbed ; valves 2, unequal, the larger persistent, the smaller

deciduous. Seeds ellipsoid, compressed.

Stems slender and branched, arising from a Marchantia-liko base. Leaves
elongate, laciniate. Spathellto produced both on the thallus and on the elongated
stems.

Distrib. Species i, three in Tropical Africa.

1. S. algiformis (Bisch. ex Krauss in Flora, 1844, 426, t. 1) ;

stem J,-| in. long, about \ lin. broad, flattened, somewhat thickened
in every part closely applied to substratum, more or less repeatedly

subdichotomously branched; branches for the most part spreading ;

leaves linear-spathulate, about { lin. long
; flowers arising from

axils of branches; gemma' (Tulasne) very minute, composed of very

few scale-like leaves and occasionally scarcely visible; pedicels

bearing fruits ascending, J-| lin. long, surrounded at the base with

remnants of withered spathelhe ; capsule scarcely h lin. long, apex
obtuse, bare or crowned with short subulate stigmas ; valves, the

smaller with 5 nerves breaking away, the larger with 7 nerves

persisting on pedicel for some time ; seeds fairly large, blackish-
9 i 9
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green. Dr&ge hi Linrnea, xx. 244 ;
Tulasne in Ann. Sci. Nat. 3mu set.

xi. 105; Mono<jr. 161 ; Wedd. in DC. Prodr. xvii. 78.

Eastern Region : Teinbuland ; Unitata River, under 1000 ft., Dre<jc !

III. HYDROSTACHYS, Thouars.

Flowers dkecious. Perianth none. Male : Stamen solitary
;

filament very short ; anther oblong, 2-celled. Female :
Ovary

oblong, 1 -ceiled; placentas 2, parietal. Styles 2, long, filiform,

connate in the lower half. Capsule oblong, seated in the hollow

of a concave accrescent bract, the apex of which is often reflexed,

2-valved. Seeds many to each placenta.

Stem short, tuberous ; leaves large, pinnately branched, usually bearing pro-

tuberances on the petiole and rhachis ; spikes simple, tufted, peduncled, much

resembling the fruiting spikes of Plantayo major, Linn., each flower seated in the

axil of a persistent bract.

Distuib. Species about 15, chiefly in the Mascarene Islands, three in Tropical

Africa.

1. H. natalensis (Wedd. in DC. Prodr. xvii. 88); leaves 4-14

in. long. 3-4-pinnatisect ; rhachis compressed above the base and

flattened, tapering towards the apex, about 1 lin. broad, more or

less densely covered with imbricate subulate or ovate acute pro-

tuberances A-l lin. long
;
pinna' subopposite, numerous, spreading,

lanceolate, brush-like, ^-1 \ in. long, densely covered with subulate

acute protuberances; pinnules 1-1 \ lin. long, finely divided into

numerous irregular linear lacinuhe ; female spikes 5-12 in. long,

simple, crowded above with flowers, flowering portion 2.1-6 in. long ;

peduncles stout, 2-1), in. in diam., naked below ;
bracts boat-

shaped, obovate, H lin. long, rounded above, margins membranous;

nerves 3-5, the median one decurrent into the axis ; capsule ovate-

oblong, about 1 lin. long, naked at the base ; male spikes 5-10 in.

long, flowering portion cone-like, £-2?, in. long
;
peduncles simple or

branching below, rugose or covered with minute protuberances ;

bracts crowded, imbricate, orbicular-ovate, obtuse or subacute,

about I lin. in diam., transversely rugose on the back, with thickened

margin ; anther-cells separated.

Eastekn Region: Natal ; Umgeni Falls, Sandenon '. M»<l<l !
Schteehter, 3?1^

•

in the river at Ulwimbu, 2500 ft., Sutherland ! on stones in Umvoti River, II «'"'

292 ! and in MacOwan & Bolm, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 1015 ! Reynolds, 164J .

rapids in mountain streams, McKcn, 13 !
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Order CXIV. CYTINACEiE.

(By A. W. Hill.)

Flowers regular, hermaphrodite or unisexual. Perianth simple,

sometimes fleshy ; tube adnate to the ovary and often produced
above it, solid in the male flowers ; lobes 3-10, imbricate or valvate,

1-2-seriate. Stamens 8 to many, free or united ; anthers surround-

ing a central column and dehiscing by apical slits, or forming a

lobed ring inside the perianth-tube with long sinuous cells like

those of some Cucnrbitacese, dehiscing longitudinally but folded so

that the slits are near together and across the ring. Ovary inferior,

1-celled
;
placentas parietal or numerous and pendulous from the

top of the cell, entirely covered with ovules ; stigma sessile, flat

or cushion-like, lobed. Fruit a berry, globose or turbinate. Seeds

minute, albuminous ; embryo small.

Fleshy root or branch parasites, leafless or with the leaves reduced to scales.

Distrib. Species about 40, in the warmer regions of both hemispheres.

I. Cytinus.

—

Flowers unisexual. Scale-lea res present.

II. Hydnora.

—

Flower* hermaphrodite. Srale-leares absent.

I. CYTINUS, Linn.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious, bracteate and often 2-bracteolate.

Male flowers : Perianth tubular-campanulate or infundibulifonn :

lobes 4-9. Anthers connate in an exserted head, 2-celled, extrorse.

Ovary rudiment none. Female flowers : Perianth almost absent

;

style columnar ; stigma globose, grooved, apex obtuse or very

shortly lobed radially; ovary with 8-14 scarcely exserted parietal

placenta\

Herbs coloured, somewhat fleshy, parasitic on roots ; stems short, thick, simple,

bearing alternate coloured scales ; flowers arranged in a simple terminal spike,

single, sessile or shortly pedicellate in axil of bract, with 2 opposite bracteoles or

ebracteolate.

Distrib. Species 4, Mediterranean region, South Africa, Mexico.

1. C. dioicus (Juss. in Ann. Mus. Par. xii. (1808), 443) ; stems

4-6 in. high ; erect, fleshy, simple or branched, 1-3-flowered ; scales

lax, imbricate, oblong, denticulate ; flowers 2 in. long, shortly

pedicellate ; bracts oblong, obtuse ; bracteoles oblong-spathulate,

concave ; male flowers : perianth infundibulifonn, with G grooves,

papillose towards the base; septa 6, alternating with perianth-

lobes, extending to the staminal column ; lobes elongate-oblong,

obtuse, suberect, papillose outside, margins membranous, more or
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less fimbriate, with a linear-lanceolate lacinule at the base on one

side ; staminal column exserted, with 6 grooves, smooth ; anthers

7-8, connectives produced above into broad processes ; female

flowers : perianth shorter than in the male ; tube much ribbed ;

lobes broader and shorter than in male flower ; ovary compressed,

with 6 ribs or angles; placentto 12-14; style columnar; stigma

large globose, lamellae 12-14, cuneate-snbulate, densely papillose;

ovules minute. Hook. Ie. PI. t. 336; B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc.

xix. 246 ; Griffith in Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 323. Phelypsea samjuinea,

Thitnb. Prodr. 1, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schnlt. 2. Hypolepis sangumea,

Pers. Syn. ii. 598 ; Harvey, Gen. S. Afr. Plant, ed. 1, 300. Aphytela

muiticeps, Burchell, Trav. S. Afr. i. 213, in note.

Coast Rkhion : Clanwilliam Div. ; Zuur Fontein, SchleeMer, 8559 !
Tulbagh

Div. ; hills near Saron, Srhhchtn; 4847 ! Cape Div. ; near VYynberg and between

Cape Town and Tyger Berg, Iheye ! Bolux. 92S7 ! by the Kuils River, Pappe !

near Cape Town, Griffith ! Camps Bay, Homey ! Stellenbosch Div. ; by the

Eerste River, Scott ! Caledon Div. ; near Hemel en Aarde, Zeyher, 1510 !

Central Rkoion : Middelburg Div. ; Conway Farm, UilfiUan in Herb, (rctlpin,

5571!

Parasitic upon the roots of Erinrephahi* rweetaotut, Linn., Trirhorji/ne railicaits,

DC. (T. reflexa, Less), and according to Dr. Bolus also grows upon the roots of

Agatkotma eiUaUt, Link. Mr. Gil611an's plant differs somewhat from the other

specimens in having the perianth-lobes more or less glabrous.

II. HYDNORA, Thunb.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth superior ; tube short or long

;

lobes 3-5, valvate, fleshy, triquetrous above, channelled or concave

in the lower part inside. Anthers forming a flexuous 3-4-lobed ring

in the perianth-tube, transversely divided into numerous cells.

Gravy interior, 1 -celled, with many placentas pendulous from the

top of the cell and ovuliferous all over ; stigmas cushion-shaped,

3-5-lobed and bearing numerous radiating lamelhe ;
ovules with a

single integument. Fruit subglobose, filled with gelatinous pulp.

Seeds globose, free in the pulp ; endosperm copious, horny :

perisperm formed of a single layer of cells ; embryo with a long

suspensor dilated at the apex.

Parasitic fungus-like plants with a fleshy warted subterranean rhizome ;
flowers

large, arising singly from the rhizome, with an unpleasant odour.

Distbib. Species 9, 6 in Tropical Africa, 2 in S. Africa, 1 in America.

Perianth-lobes broadly induplicate, margins with ramenta (1) africana.

Perianth-lobes dilated above, margins naked (2) triceps.

1. H. africana (Thunb. in Vet. Akad. Handl. Stockh. 1775, 69,

t. 2, figs. 1-3, and 1777, 144, t. 4, figs. 1-2); rhizome horizontal

angular, tuberculate, \-\ in. in diani. ; tubercles obtuse ;
roots

absent ; flower erect, sessile or shortly pedunculate ;
perianth fleshy,

tubular, flesh-coloured, externally rugose, smooth within, 5-6 in.

long : segments 3 or very rarely 4, 2-3 in. long, oblong-ovate,
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subacute, apices inflexed, connivent, margins |-£ in. thick, furnished
with ciliate ramenta, a large snow-white spongy body is present on
the inner side of each segment ; staminal column inserted below the
middle of the perianth-tube forming a very short subcylindric ring ;

anthers numerous 2-celled, with the cells opening extrorsely and
introrsely ; ovary slightly broader than the perianth-tube

; stigma
short, cushion-like

; fruit 3-4 in. in diam., thick, fleshy, lubtrilobed.
Thunb. Nov. Gen. PI. 24, and Fl. Cap. ed. Sclmltes, 499 ; F. Meyer
in Nov. Act. Acad. Not. Cur. xvi. 2, 775, /. 58 ; B. Br. in Trail*.

Linn. Soe. xix. 234, 245, tt. 27-30
; Wedd. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 3'- ser.

xiv. 173, t. 8, figs. 5-10 ; Chatin, Anat. t. 92 his ; Griff, in Trans. Linn.
Soc. xix. 319 ; Hooh.f. in DC. Prodr. xvii. 109 ; Marloth in Trans.
S. A/r. Phil Soc. xvi. 465, with Jig. H. Acharii, Hunk. f. I.e.

Aph/feia Hi/dnora, Acharius, Dins, de Planta Aph/teia, 1776, 10,

with plate, and in Linn. Anmn. Acad. viii. 315 ; Syst. Veg. ed. xiv.

609
; Gsertn. De Fruct. ii. 262, t. 137, fig. 3 ; Lam. IUuttr. t. 568

;

Trait. Archiv. ii. 145, /. 190.

South Africa : without locality, Ludwig, Zei/her, 1611 !

Coast Rkoion : Robertson Div. ; Karoo near Kokmans Kloof, MiiihI ! Karoo,
on roots of Etiphorl'ut and Cotyledon, Thnnhirtp.

Central Region: Jansenville Div.
; Zwartruggens, parasitic on roots of

Enphorhia, MarOwan, Herb. Auxtr.-Afr., 1724 !

" Planta Aphyteia," mentioned in DC. Prodr. xvii. 109, is the title of the
dissertation by Acharius, and is not used by him as a plant name.

Mltrloth (I.e.) draws attention to a white spongy body on the inner face of
each perianth-segment, which is eaten by a beetle (Dtrinottex nil/)! una), the
insect responsible for the pollination of the flower. The white Ixxly on decaying
emits an offensive odour of putrefaction.

2. H. triceps (Drcge it E. Meyer in Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur.
xvi. 2, 779, t. 59) ; rhizome stout, 4-angled, angles crested with
obtuse tubercles ; flower shortly pedunculate ; perianth fleshy,

3-angled above; tube 3-4 in. long, 1-1 \ in. across, broadening
above across the segments to 3-4 in. in diam., broadly clavate with
impressed apex ; segments 3, dilated, broadly oblong, connate above
leaving apertures only near the base, margins naked ; staminal
column inserted near apex of the tube ; anthers numerous, opening
extrorsely only ; stigma obscurely trilobed ; ovary and fruit as in

H. afrieana. B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 245 ; Harv. Thes.

Cap. ii. ft. 187-188.

Wkstkrn Region : Little Namaqualand ; between Silverfontein, Koperberg
and Kaus, 2000 ft., Dreyt ; Modderfontein. Whitehead ; near Ookiep, on roots of

Euphorbia, llofnuyer !

Order CXY. PIPERACE^.
(By C. H. Wright.)

Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual. Perianth absent in the

Tropical African genera. Stamens 2-6, rarely more, hypogynous
;

filaments usually free ; anthers erect, often articulated on the
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filament, cells 2, distinct or confluent, dehiscing longitudinally.

Ovary sessile, 1 -celled and 1-ovuled in the South African genera ;

stigmas 1-5 ; ovule orthotropous. Fruit in the South African

genera indehiscent, baccate. Seed globose, ovoid or oblong ; testa

usually membranous or rather fleshy ; endosperm small
;
perisperm

copious, farinaceous ; embryo minute.

Herbs or shrubs, erect or climbing ; leaves usually alternate and entire, rarely

opposite or verticillate ; stipules none or adnate to the petiole ;
flowers minute,

usually forming dense spikes, each subtended by a peltate bract.

Distrib. Species about 1000, spread through the warmer regions of both

hemispheres ; most numerous in Tropical America.

I. Piper.—Shrubs. Stamens 2-6 ; anther-cells usually distinct. Stigmasl-Z.

II. Peperomia.—Herbs. Stamens 2 ; anther-cells usually confluent. Stigma I.

I. PIPER, Linn.

Flencers hermaphrodite or unisexual, usually forming dense

cylindrical spikes, rarely racemes. Perianth none. Stamens 2-4,

rarely more ; filaments short ; anther-cells usually distinct. Ovary

sessile, 1 -celled, 1-ovuled, obtuse or rostrate; stigmas 2-4, distinct,

erect or recurved. Berry small, usually globose, often immersed in

the succulent rhachis, more rarely stalked. Seed similar in shape

to the berry ; testa thin ; endosperm usually hard.

Erect or scandent shrubs ; branches jointed at the nodes ;
leaves alternate,

entire, etjual or unequal at the base, penninerved ; stipules adnate to the petiole

or connate into a leaf-opposed sheath ; flowers usually sessile ; spikes terminal

or leaf-opposed.

Distiub. Species about 600, spread through the warmer regions of both

hemispheres.

Leaves 5-7-nerved from the base ; berry sessile
;

stigmas 2 (1) capense.

Leaves penninerved ; berry stalked ; stigmas 3 (3) borbonense.

1. P. capense (Linn. f. Suppl. 90) ; a shrub, erect or more or less

climbing ; branches terete, swollen at the nodes, glabrous ;
leaves

ovate or more rarely elliptic, equilateral or nearly so, shortly

acuminate, rounded or shortly cordate at the base, 5-7-nerved from

the base, membranous, pellucid-dotted, about 4 in. long, 2i-3 in.

wide, glabrous above, usually villous on the under-surface of the

nerves especially towards their base
;

petiole channelled above,

about 1 in. long, glabrous ; stipules lanceolate, membranous,

deciduous ; catkins terminating short lateral branches which

appear to spring from the middle of the petiole, 14-2 in. long in

flower, cylindrical
; peduncles about 9 lin. long ; bracts peltate,

glabrous except at the base of the very short stalk ;
stamens 3-2 ;

anther - cells separated by a wide connective ; ovary ovoid ;

stigmas 2, recurved ; fruit obtuse, compressed, sessile. Tkunb, Ft-

Cap. ed. Srhvltr*, 443 ; Theae, Buret Pff. Document*, 124, 125, and

in Limma, xx, 215 ; C. DC.' in DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 339, and in Emjl.
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Jahrb. xix. 224 ; Engl. Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 159. P. Vo/kensii, C. DC.
in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 225. Goccobryon capense, Miq. Syst. Piper. 343,

and in Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. xxi. Suppl. 59, t. 61. Cubeba

capensis, Miq. Syst. Piper. 303. Peperomia eapensis, Loudon, Hort.

Brit. ed. i. 13 j Steud, Nomencl. Bot. ed. 2, ii. 301.

South Africa : without locality, Forster ! Mund !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; near Swellendam, Zeijher, 3871 ! Knysna
Div. ; Kynsna, in the forest by the quarry, Burchell, 5397 ! Karratera River,

under 1000 ft., Dreye ! Boach River, in wood, under 500 ft., Drege !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Barberton, Kirk, 91 ! Thorncroft, 2965

!

Makwongwa forest, 3300 ft., Ualpht, 907 ! Houtbosch (Woodbush) Rehmann,

5970 !

Eastern Region: Pondolaiid ; Egossa, near St. Andrews, 1000 ft., Tyson,

3137 ! Natal; Inanda, WW, 1061 ! and without precise locality, Gerrurd, 1456.

Also in Tropical Africa.

2. P. borbonense (C. DC. in DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 339) ; a parasite

on trees ; branches woody, glabrous ; leaves oblong-ovate, obtusely-

acuminate, unequally cordate or cuneate at the base, 2| in. long,

1 1 in. wide, penninerved, glabrous; petiole 4 lin. long, slightly

hairy beneath
;
peduncle longer than the petiole, glabrous ; bracts

subrotundate, pubescent beneath and on the margin ; stamens 3 ;

exserted ; female spike dense - flowered ; rhachis slightly hairy
;

stigmas 3 ; berry ovoid, shorter than its pedicel. Engl. Jahrb. xix.

224. Cubeba costulata, Miq. Si/st. Piper. 299. C. borbonense, Miq.

I.e. 301.

Sot'TH Afrtoa : without locality, Vfrrran.r, Guehr.lug.

Also in the Mascarene Islands.

II. PEPEROMIA, Ruiz & Pav.

FloiPers hermaphrodite, spicate. Perianth none. Stamens 2

;

filaments short : anthers transversely oblong or subglobose ; cells 2 ;

usually confluent. Ovary sessile or subsessile, obtuse or acute ;

ovule solitary, erect ; stigma undivided, often penicillate. Fruit

minute ; pericarp thin. Seed similar in shape to the fruit
;
testa

membranous or coriaceous ; endosperm farinaceous.

Herbs, annual or perennial, sometimes climbing ; leaves exstipulate, alternate,

opposite or verticillate, entire, penniveined or triplinerved ;
spikes terminal or

leaf-opposed, solitary or several together ; bracts sessile, usually imitate.

Distrib. Species about 400, spread through the warmer regions of both

hemispheres, concentrated in America.

Leaves whorled, glabrous above, pilose beneath ;
stem

glabrous (1) reflexa.

Leaves opposite, pubescent on both surfaces ; stem

densely pubescent (2) arabica.

Leaves alternate or the upper opposite

:

Spikes terminal

:

Leaves glabrous on both surfaces (.5) retusa.

Leaves glabrous above, puberulous Iwneath, ciliate (4) Baohmannii.

Spikes leaf-opposed ; leaves glabrous on both surfaces (5) nana.
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1 P reflexa (A. Dietr. Sp. PI. i. 180); stems creeping, tufted,

3-6* in long, once or twice dichotomously forked, tetragonal, deeply

sulcate when dried ; leaves usually 4 in a whorl, obovate, obtuse,

3-4 lin. long, bright green, glabrous above, pilose beneath, rigidly

coriaceous, obscurely triplinerved, subsessile; .spikes terminal,

solitary, 6-18 in. long, distinctly peduncled, rhachis pilose, deeply

pitted ; bracts round, subsessile ; ovary ovoid, stigma terminal,

penicillate ; fruit oblong, narrowed to a point, deeply immersed in

the pits of the rhachis.' Miq. Sy*t, Piper. 169 ;
and in Hook. Land.

Journ. Bot. iv. (1345), 426; Wight, Ic. t, 1923, fig. 1 ;
Drege Zwe>

Pfi, Documents, 124, 136, 141, 146, and in Linnira,xx. 215 )
Baker

Fl. Maurit. 298; GL DC in DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 451 ;
Hook./. * I.

Brit. Ind, v. 99; Engl. Pfl. Ont-A/r. C 159; Dawe in Sep. Bot.

Uganda Protect. 1906,' 55 ;' Baker A C H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Twp.

Mr vi. i. 155. P. Behn.anni, C DC. in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 22 1.

Piper reflexum, Linn. f. Suppl. 91 ; Thunh. Ft. Cap. ed. Schult. 443.

Micropiper puxillum, Miq. Comm. Phyt. 62, /. 5, jig. B.

Var. 0, capense (C DC. in DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 451) ;
leaves petioled, glabrous

on both surfaces, subpellucid, 3-nerved ;
peduncle glabrous, twice.as ««lg.« «

leaves. Duhirtedt in KgJ. Sv. Vet. Akad. ffandl. xxxm. n. 179, t. A, Jig. ao.

P. reflexa, forma Htpeitiw, Mvj. Sgst. Piper. 169.

South Africa: without locality, var. Sparrnwnn, WdhJherg, Mwnd «t- Mahr.

Coast Rk.mon : Knvsna Div. ; between Keurbooms River and J awra

River, BurcheU, 62751 Karratera River, under 1000 ft., lM'ege\ and

without precise locality, Jiehmann, 489. Uitenhage Div. ;
Zuurberg Range

2000-3000 ft., Driffe; Port Elizal>eth Div.; around Krakkakamnia, Burrhea

4557 ! Ztvhtr. Albany Div. ; wooded kloof west of Qianattatowfl, *™|J
3596 ! Bathurst Div. ; Glenfilling, in woods and thickets, under 1000 It., vrege.

Stutterheim Div. ; near Fort Cunynghaine, Ualpm, 2465 !
Queenstown Div. ,

Rockwood, Bongolo, Oalpin, 2508 ! Var. : Uitenhage Div. ;
Van Standens nerg,

Zeyher, 3873. .

'

n onAn .

Central Rkgion : Somerset Div. ; on Bosch Berg, Jhirrhetl, 3209 !

Kalahari Rkcuon : Transvaal ; Houtbosch, Behmaun, 5969, Heitfontein, *m
Leriittertz, 8781 . j _, iAnn_
Eastkrn Region: Transkei; between Gekau (Gcua) and Baahee Rivera, nw

2000 ft., trig*. Tembuland : Bazeia, Jiaur, 181 Natal: Van Ki-eniMi, MMMftMTi

6995! and without precise locality, Cooper, 1276! Qetrard, 1667! ZuJUJana,

Eshowe, Mr*. K. Sounder*, ?, I Var. : Natal ; without precise locality, (rueiii.iiis.

Throughout the warmer regions of both hemispheres.

2. P. arabica (Decsne ex Miq. Syst. Piper. 121); suffruticose,

6-12 in. high ; stem erect from a decumbent base, terete, densely

pubescent ; leaves opposite, elliptic or oblong-rhomboid, obtuse or

acute, up to l^in. long and 1 in. wide, the lower smaller, more or

less cuneate at the base, succulent when fresh, membranous when

dry, pubescent on both surfaces, obscurely pellucid-punctate,

5-nerved; petiole 2-6 lin. long, channelled above, densely pubes-

cent ; spikes axillary and terminal, 2i in. long, filiform when dry ;

peduncle 6 lin. long, pubescent ; flowers distant, in pseudo-whorls ;

bracts peltate, very shortly stalked; filaments short; anthers

globose, pallid ; ovary ovoid, glabrous ; berry globose, black
;

seed

globose, black, shining, areolate. Miq. III. Piper. 18, I. 12 j
V. Vv.
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in DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 442. P. caffra, E. Meyer in Drhje, Zwei Pfl.

Documente, 151.

Coast Region : East London Div. ; on rockeries, First Creek, 200 ft., Galpin,

3158!
Eastern Region : Transkei ; near the north of the Kei River, Fhtnar/ati, 2588 ;

Pondoland; St. Johns River, Drige\ Natal: Umzinyati Falls, Wood, 1222! and

without precise locality, QvtvKtM*.

Also in Madagascar, Socotra and Arabia ; a variety in German East Africa.

3. P. retusa (A. Dietr. Sp. PI. i. 155); stem creeping, ascending,

about 4 in. high, simple or more or less forked, glabrous ;
leaves

alternate or the uppermost opposite, obovate, elliptic, or almost

orbicular, about 6 lin. long but varying much on the same branch,

obtuse or emarginate, glabrous on both surfaces, fleshy, 1- .or

3-nerved, with a marginal nerve all the way round ;
petiole about

3 lin. long, glabrous ; spikes terminal, filiform, about 9 lin. long

;

peduncle 5 lin. long ; flowers scattered ; bracts subsessile, peltate

;

ovary ovoid ; stigma minute, puberulous ; berry subglobose, black,

slightly sunk in the rhachis. Miq. Syst. Piper. 132; Drege, Zwei

Pfi. Documente, 124; C. DC. in DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 446 (hid. var.

alternifolia) ; Bote* & Wolley-Dod in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv.

312. Piper retumm, Linn. f. Suppl 91 ; Thnnb. Fl. Cap. ed. Behtit.

443; VnM, Enum. i. 346; Willd, Sp. PL i. 165.

Var. j8, ciliolata (C. DC. in DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 447) ;
leaves ciliate at the apex,

sometimes emarginate.

Co vst Region: Cape Div. ; Cape Town, Alexander Priori Table Mountain,

Skeleton Gorge, 1500 ft., Galpiti, 4435! Devils Mountain, among stones in a

shady valley 1200 ft., liohts, 3307 ! and by the Waterfall, Walky-Dod, 85S !

Kerstenbosch, Bergnu. Knvsna Div. j Karratera River, under 1000 ft., Driye !

near the Keurbooms River, BmrhrU, 5171 ! Kraatjes Kraal, in the forest and

by the rivulet, near Yzer Nek, BurchcU, 5222! Var. ft: Cape Div
;
Devils

Mountain, Fhrlter. George Div. ; in the forest near George, Burrhell, 8068 .

CENTRAL Region : Somerset Div. ; on the Bosch Berg, BnrrhvU. 3205 !

Kalahari Rkgion : Transvaal; Spitz Kop, Wihiix, 1354!

Eastern Region: Tembuland ; Baaeia, Bawl Natal; without precise locality,

Oerrard, 1518 !

4. P. Bachmannii (C. DC. in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 227) ; a small

herb growing on old trees or stones; branches glabrous, about

2 in. long and J
lin. in diam. ; leaves alternate, obovate, rounded

at the base and apex, 6 lin. long, 4| lin. wide, glabrous above,

puberulous beneath, ciliate on the margin, thinly membranous,

pellucid, 3-nerved and with a slender marginal nerve continued to

the apex ;
petiole 1 \ lin. long ; spikes terminal, 9 lin. long

;

peduncle 4 lin. long.

Eastern Region: Pondoland, without precise locality, Rthmann, 419.

5. P. nana (C. DC. in Journ. Bot. 1866, 135); a dwarf herb;

leaves alternate, orbicular or subreniform, obtuse at the apex,

rounded or truncate at the base, glabrous on both surfaces, very
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thin, pellucid, 3-nerved, without veinlets, midribs continued to apex,

lateral nerves more slender
;
petiole glabrous, pellucid ;

spikes leaf-

opposed, lax-flowered; stigma simple; berry sessile, ovoid, acute,

slightly sunk in the rhachis. C. DC. in DC. Prodr. xvi. i. 404,

and in Engl. Jahrb. xix. 228.

Eabtkbn Region : PondoUnd ; in woods, 650-1600 ft., Beyrick, 99.

Also in the Mascarene Islands.

Order CXVa. MONIMIAOEiE.

(By C. H. Wright.)

Flowers unisexual in the South African genus, in some others

hermaphrodite. Perianth inferior, regular or irregular; tube

globose; limb 4- or more lobed or oblique. Dish adnate to the

perianth-tube. Stamens indefinite, in two or more rows ;
filaments

short, usually flat, often with a gland on each side of the base ;

anthers erect ; cells 2, distinct or confluent at the apex, dehiscing

longitudinally or by valves. Carpels distinct, usually many, more

or less immersed in the disk ; style long or short ; stigma terminal ;

ovule solitary, erect or pendulous, usually anatropous. Fruit

indehiscent, included in the accrescent perianth-tube. Seed

solitary ; testa membranous ; albumen fleshy or oily.

Trees or shrubs ; leaves opposite or alternate, entire or toothed, penninerved,

exstipulate ; flowers axillary, racemose, cymose or fascicled ; bracts small or

absent.

DlSTBlB. Species about lf>0, widely dispersed in the warmer regions of both

hemispheres.

I. XYMALOS, Baill.

Flowers direcious. Male flower : Perianth 4-6-partite ;
lobes

ovate or lanceolate. Stamens 10-15 ; anthers subsessile, 2-celled,

dehiscence longitudinal. Rudiment of ovarii none. Female floioer :

Perianth 3-5-lobed. Staminodes absent, or represented by a ring

of hairs around the base of the ovary. Ovary obovoid or turbinate,

glabrous, 1 -celled ; ovule solitary, pendulous, anatropous; stigma

sessile, discoid or subhemispherical, wider than the top of the ovary.

Fruit fleshy, smooth, crowned by the persistent stigma. Seed

compressed-ellipsoid, albuminous ; embryo small ;
cotyledons

roundish, flat.

Shrubs or small trees, glabrous except the inflorescence ; leaves nearly opposite,

coriaceous, shortly petioled, minutely pellucid-punctate ; racemes solitary or

geminate in the axils of the leaves ; bracts ovate or oblong.

Pistrib. Species 2, in Tropical Africa,
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1. X. monospora (Baill. in Bull. Soc. Linn. Paris, i. 650) ; a
shrub or small tree ; branches glabrous ; leaves alternate or almost
opposite, up to 6 in. long and '2\ in. wide, varying from obovate
to elliptic, cuneate at the base, usually irregularly serrate, more
rarely entire, glabrous ; main lateral nerves forming loops about
3 lin. within the margin

;
petiole about 6 lin. long ; inflorescence

diojeious ; male flowers subtended by an ovate pubescent bract

shorter than the perianth ; perianth nearly 1 lin. long, deeply
4-lobed, pubescent; stamens about 10; anthers shortly elliptic,

subsessile ; female flowers : perianth 3-5-lobed, less than 1 lin. long,

pubescent outside, and with a ring of hairs inside near the base
;

ovary oblong, slightly longer than the perianth. Warb. in Engl.
<£• Prantl, Pflanzenfam. hi. 6a, 53, fig. 21, A. B. ; Oliv. in Hook. Ic.

PI. t. 2444 ; Perkins in Engl. Pjianzenr. Monirniacete, 23 ; Sim, For.

Fl. Cape Col 288, /. 121 ; Bu'rtt-Davy in Transr. Agric. Journ. v.

416, 426, /. 171 ; Baker dt C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Ttop. Afr.
vi. i. 169. X. nsambarensis, Engl. Jahrb. xxx. 310. Xylosma
monospora, Harv. Thes. Cap. ii. 52, /. 181. Toxicodendron aeutifolium,

Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 214. Paxiodendron usambarensc,

Engl. Pfl. Ost-A/r. C. 182, inch var. serratifolio.

Coast Region : Victoria East Div. ; in woods at the source of the Chumie
River, Tyson in Herb. MarOivan, 2962 ! Catheart Div. ; Amatola Range, MacOmm,
2962 ! British KafFraria ; without precise locality, Mn, Barbrr, 10 !

Kalahari Region: Orange River Colony; without precise locality, Coojur,

1204 ! Transvaal ; Houtbosch mountains, Nelson, 428!

Easteun Region : Transkei ; Kentani, Miss Pegler, 835 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood,
986 ! 1315 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 1251 ! Uirrard, 1921 ! Swazi-
land ; Forbes Reef, 5100 ft., Bttrtt-Dati/, 2732 !

Also hi Tropical Africa. Known in South Africa as "wild lemon," "lenion-

wood" and "limoen hout."

Obdek CXV1. LAURINE-ffi.

(By O. Stapf.)

Flowers hermaphrodite, polygamous or dioecious, regular.

Perianth inferior, very rarely superior ; tube (receptacle) ovoid,

turbinate, campanulate or rarely oblong, sometimes growing out

and persisting after flowering ; lobes usually 6, equal or more or

less unequal, in 2 whorls, or the perianth divided almost to the

very base into 6 equal or subequal segments ; aestivation imbricate.

Stamens typically in 4 whorls at the base of and opposite to the

perianth-lobes or in the upper part of the receptacle, often one or

the other (usually the fourth) reduced to staminodes or entirely

suppressed ; filaments usually present, more or less flattened,

varying from very short to several times the length of the anther,

those of the third whorl mostly with a pair of large globose glands

at the sides or the base or behind them (i.e., between the second
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and third whorl), very rarely the glands fused with the receptacle

into a disk, or also the outer stamens with glands at the base ;

anthers continuous with the filaments, 2- or 4-valved, valves

superposed or more or less collateral, dehiscing from the base

upwards, introrse, or those of the third whorl more often extrorse.

Ovary superior, often more or less surrounded by the recep-

tacle or ultimately quite enclosed in it, very rarely inferior,

1-celled ; style terminal, short or long, simple ;
stigma small, obtuse

or unilaterally widened or discoid. Ovule solitary, anatropous,

pendulous from near, the apex of the ovary. Fruit baccate, fleshy

or more or less drupaceous, indehiscent, more or less surrounded

by or entirely free or enclosed in the persistent and accrescent

perianth or its receptacular portion, often borne on an enlarged

pedicel. Seed pendulous, exalbuminous ; testa membranous, often

adnate to the pericarp and indistinct in the mature state. Embryo

straight 5 cotyledons thick, fleshy, sometimes very tightly adpressed

to each other and not separable ; radicle superior
;

plumule

distinct.

Trees or shrubs, very rarely (Caxsythn) twining parasitic herbs, all parts with

aromatic oil glands ; leaves alternate, rarely opposite^ or subopposite, coriaceous

and evergreen, rarely membranous and annual, penniveined or 3-5-nerved, usually

with a distinct network of veins, very rarely (Cassytha') reduced to small scales ;

stipules ; leaf-buds often scaly ; flowers small, greenish or yellowish in axillary

or subterminal, rarely terminal, cymose or racemose inflorescences, rarely solitary ;

bracts caducous or subpersistent, sometimes forming involucres below the partial

inflorescences ; bracteoles 0, except in Cassytha.

Distbib. Species about 1000, in the tropics and subtropical regions ;
few in

Africa.

1. Cryptocarya.—Anthers 2-valved. Fruit completely enclosed in the per-

sistent and accrescent receptacle. Trees or shrubs.

II. Ocotea.—Anthcrs 4-valved ; valves superposed. Fruit baccate, seated on

or in the enlarged cupular receptacle. Trees (the South African

species a tall tree) or shrubs.

III. Cassytha.—Twining parasitic herbs destitute of chlorophyll, with the

leaves reduced to small scales.

I. CRYPTOCARYA, R. Br.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth herbaceous ;
receptacle ovoid

to turbinate or subcylindric, after flowering constricted above, per-

sistent ; lobes 6, in 2 whorls, subequal, deciduous. Stamens in

4 whorls, the outer 2 whorls fertile and inserted at the base of the

perianth-lobes, the third fertile, and like the fourth, which is

staminodial, inserted in the upper part of the receptacle ;
anthers

2-valved, of the two outer whorls introrse, of the third extrorse :

filaments short, those of the third whorl with a pair of sessile or

stipitate glands at the base or in front of it ; staminodes ovoid and

shortly stipitate or attenuated at the base. Ovanj sessile, enclosed

in the receptacle ; style shortly exserted. Fruit globose or oblong,

enclosed in the enlarged indurated or somewhat fleshy receptacle,
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smooth or longitudinally ribbed
;
pericarp membranous or indurated,

more or less free from the receptacle. Testa membranous, not or
imperfectly separable from the pericarp.

Trees or shrubs
; leaves alternate, rarely subopposite, penninerved or 3-nerved,

coriaceous
;
flowers small, in subterminal or axillary panicles, rarely solitary.

Distkib. Over 40 species in the tropics (mostly in the Indo-Malayan region)
and 6 in extra-tropical South Africa.

Leaves linear to linear-lanceolate, about 8 times as long
as broad (1) angustifolia.

Leaves elliptic or ovate, about twice (or less) as long as
broad :

Leaves more or less cuneate and acute at the base
;

flowers in axillary panicles or few- to 1-flowered
cymes

:

Leaves tri- or tripli-nerved at the base, usually very
obtuse (•>,) latifolia.

Leaves not tri- or tripli-nerved at the base, acute or
acuminate :

Leaves broad-elliptic, obtusely acuminate
;
panicles

lax, the upper often reduced to few-flowered
cymes or solitary flowers (3) Woodii.

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute at both ends
;

panicles dense and short (4) myrtifolia.

Leaves rounded at the base, almost permanently
hairy below ; flowers in 3-1 -flowered axillary or
terminal cymes, or solitary on short leafy

branchlets :

Reticulation raised on both sides of the leaves,

these therefore punctate or foveolate ... ... (o) Sutherlandii.

Reticulation iurpressed above, raised below
;

upper side of leaf therefore finely rugose
under the lens (6) Wyliei.

1. C. angustifolia (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei PH. Doeumente, 97,
99, 176; name only); a tall shrub, 8-12 ft. high; branches
glabrous except at the growing tips which are fulvo-pubescent

;

leaves linear-lanceolate, acute at both ends, with a callous acute
point at the tips, 2-3£ in. long, 3-5 lin. broad, coriaceous, glossv
above, glaucous underneath, fulvo-pubescent in bud, very soon
glabrous, lateral nerves numerous, spreading and like the very close
reticulation faintly raised on both sides; petioles 1-2^ lin. lon<*

;

panicles axillary, up to 3 in. long (including the peduncle), few- to
over 1 2-flowered, the lowest and longest often leafy, the uppermost
much reduced and short, very hnely pubescent ; bracts lanceolate to
subulate, deciduous, small ; bracteoles minute, subulate

;
pedicels

hardly any or up to 1 lin. long, slender
;
perianth subcampanulate, up

to over \\ lin. long, greyish to fulvously pubescent within and without
excepting the obovoid receptacle which is glabrous within ; segments
subequal, elliptic-oblong, up to 1 lin. long; filaments very minutely
pubescent ; anthers as long as and broader than the filaments, ovate,
obtuse, minutely pubescent on the back and at the tips, about 3 lin.

long ; staminal glands distinctly stipitate, capitate ; staminodes \ lin.
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Ion- obtuse ;
ovary and style glabrous, the latter almost 1 lin. long

;

Zc.jher, 1128 !

2 C latifolia (Bonder in Linnwa, '

xxiii. 101) ;
a large tree;

branches fulvo-pubescent ; leaves elliptic to ^tao«U»fr £7
obtuse, rarely subacute, subcuneate at the base, 2-3 in. Ion

1-5 n. broad, thinly coriaceous, cinnamon-colour below, finely

Pub scent and at length glabrous above, finely »l™n ehou

(particularly along the nerves) when young, slowly becoming.more

r lessglabVous; lateral nerves about 4 on each side the lowest

pair from the base or almost so, remote from the next pair very

oblique and long produced beyond the middle ^^^^
loose, slightly raised below and above, reticulation faint and

^
close

or obscure; petioles 3-4 lin. long; panicles a^»-uP*y*£
long (including the peduncle), few- to over ^?°weF°dV™
largV sometimes with 1 or 2 sma 1 fohage leaves in JF
part densely fulvo-pubescent or almost velvety, the 'PI™1

often reduced to 3 or 2 on very short peduncles
;
brae

^

very early deciduous; tlowers subsessile in small clusters *%

the ends of the branchlets ;
perianth campanulate, up to over

1' lin Ion-, fulvo-tomentellous without and within; receptacle

oSlong, constricted at the insertion of the segments ;
«eg»

ovateSblong, subequal, about 1 lir, long ; *^*J*fi£i
anthers equalling the filaments, ovate-oblong subacute, outer^GabOUt

B lin. long, inner smaller; staminal glands sessile or substssile,

staminodes subsessile, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; iruit unkno

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xv. i. 74.
^

(

.

Eastern Region: Natal; near Durban, OveimmUi lierea, McKa,, 131 am

without precise locality, Gemini, 1656 !

^

This is probably the unnamed Cryptocarya «^j Ĥ%S^[' trunk
Cap. 289, which he describes « a large tree, up to bO ft h£* ™£m which
3 ft. in diameter, and producing fruits * m. across, With a P^^jL^m
blackens after falling. It is known in Pondoland and lower Natal as Umtunfcwa

3. C. Woodii (Engl, in Bot. Jahrb. xxvi. J);*^
10-15 ft. high; branches slender, glabrous excepting the minute_y

pubescent growing tip ; leaves broad-elliptic, shortly cuneate a the

base, obtusely, and sometimes long, acuminate, lfrrl* ">
g

U\ i"- Lroad (rarely up to 3 by U in.), thinly «>™*^£2
glabrous excepting when in bud and then tulvo-pubescent kfcg

nerves about 4 on each side like the very close and^^£
sb>htly raised on each side, petioles U— J

UB- ,OI> '

J, 1]n to

axillary, often reduced to few-flowered cymes or solitary flower,, up to
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h in. long (including the very slender peduncles), more or less finely
and adpressedly pubescent ; bracts ovate, fulvo-pubescent, very
early deciduous ; bracteoles minute, lanceolate, with dark glandular
tips, somewhat below the receptacle

;
pedicels of the cymes rarely

over 1 lin. long and often much shorter, of solitary flowers up to
3 lin. long, filiform

;
perianth campanulate, up to almost

1
J lin.

long
; very minutely pubescent without and within, excepting the

subcylindric receptacle which is glabrous within ; segments sub-
equal, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, |-i lin. long ; filaments pubescent

;

6 outer anthers elliptic in outline, obtuse, J lin. long, inner 3
smaller and narrower, and acute, all glabrous or pubescent at the
base of the connective, rather longer than the filaments ; staminal
glands stipitate ; staminodes lanceolate, acutely acuminate, | lin.

long, ovary and style glabrous ; fruit globose or subglobose, dark
brown, 6-8 lin. long, 5-6 lin. (according to Sim, 6-9 lin.) ; receptacle
fleshy

;
pericarp thick crustaceous. C. acuminata, Schinz ex Sim,

For. Fl. Gap. 289, t. 158, fig. 1.

Coast Region : Kiug Williarnstown Div. ; Peiie Forest, Galpin, 3279 ! by the
riverside near King Williamstown, Sim, 1157 ! Komgha Div. ; near Komgha,
Schlechter, 6153 ! East London Div. ; wooded ravine near the mouth of Kwenqura
River, Galpin, 5808 !

Eastern Region: Transkei ; Tsomo Forest, Barber, 12! by streams near
Kentani, Miss Peyler, 712 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 766 ! 4684, and without
precise locality, Gerrard, 72 ! 1658 ! Cooper, 1173 ! Gerrard tfc McKen, 702 !

The fruits of Wood's specimen from the Inanda forest are produced at the
top into a beak, a condition of which there is hardly an indication in the other
specimen ; otherwise, however, the specimens agree perfectly with the remainder.
Native name Tunga according to Sim.

4. C. myrtifolia (Stapf) ; branches slender, growing tips of

branchlets fulvo-pubescent, soon glabrescent ; leaves broadly elliptic-

lanceolate to elliptic, acute at both ends, or tips acutely acuminate,

1-1 J in. long, |—§ in. broad, coriaceous, finely pubescent when
quite young, at length quite glabrous ; lateral nerves about 6 on
each side, very faint, exceedingly closely and finely reticulate, pallid

below; petioles slender, about 1^ lin. long
;
panicles axillary, l-l\

in. long (including the slender peduncles), the lower often leafy in

the upper part, the uppermost much reduced and short, all some-

what dense, minutely fulvo-pubescent ; bracts ovate, small, very early

deciduous ; bracteoles obsolete
;
pedicels hardly any or up to over

£ lin. long
;
perianth campanulate, over 1 J lin. long, fulvo-pubescent

without and excepting the oblong receptacle within; segments

subequal, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, almost 1 lin. long ; filaments

pubescent ; anthers ovate, apiculate, § lin. long, very minutely

pubescent on the back along the connective ; staminal glands

stipitate ; staminodes ovate, mucronulate-acute ; ovary and style

glabrous, the latter f lin. long ; fruit globose, 4 lin. in diam.
;

receptacle very thin, fleshy
;
pericarp crustaceous.

Eastern Region: Natal; Inanda, Wood, 1402! and without precise locality,

Gerrard, 1657 !

VOL. V.—SECT. I. 2 K
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5. C. Sutherlandii (Stapf); a shrub; branches very slender,

densely fulvo-pubescent to almost tomentose in the younger parts

;

leaves ovate, rounded at the base, subacute or subacuminate, often

with a minute mucro, |-1 in. long, .\-4 in. broad, thinly coriaceous,

finely pubescent above when quite young, soon glabrous, fulvo-

tomentose below, never becoming quite glabrous, lateral nerves

4-6 on each side, very faint or quite obscure, reticulation very

close, usually faintly raised below, more or less concealed by the

hairs, slightly impressed above; petioles 1-1^ lin. long; flowers in

3-1 -flowered axillary or terminal cymes on short leafy branchlets ;

peduncle filiform, finely villous, up to 3 lin. long ; bracts lanceolate

with an acute fleshy mucro, up to almost 1 lin. long ; bracteoles

similar but smaller
;
pedicels almost as long as the bracts ;

perianth

campanulate, not quite 1 lin. long, glabrous within and without or

nearly so ; segments subequal, ovate to elliptic, almost | lin. long

;

filaments glabrous or sparingly and minutely pubescent ;
anthers

ovate, obtuse, glabrous ; staminal glands stipitate ;
staminodes

ovate, subacute ; fruits globose, 3 lin. in diam. ; receptacle very

thin, fleshy
;
pericarp crustaceous.

Eastern Region : Natal ; in stony places near Murchison, Wood, 3083

.

Cmlaasi location, near Bevaan River, Wood, 3388 ! Coast-land, Sutherland I

6. C. Wyliei (Stapf); branches very slender, densely fulvo-

pubeseent to tomentose in the younger parts ; leaves ovate,

rounded at the base, subacuminate, sometimes minutely mucronate,

£-l| lin. long, |-1 in. broad, thinly coriaceous, dull subglaucous,

finely pubescent above, soon glabrous with the exception of the

midrib, fulvo- or rusty-tomentose underneath when young, then

loosely hairy with the exception of the permanently tomentose

nerves, lateral nerves 4-5 on each side, slightly raised below,

impressed above, reticulation close, faintly raised on both sides ;

petioles 1-1£ lin. long, pubescent; flowers solitary, axillary or

terminal on short leafy branchlets, borne on slender rusty

tomentose pedicels 1-5 lin. Jong
;
perianth finely pubescent without

and excepting the receptacle within ; segments subequal, rotundate-

ovate to broad-elliptic, subacute or obtuse, slightly over | lin. long ,

filaments pubescent ; anthers ovate, obtuse, \ lin. long, glabrous ;

staminal glands sessile ; staminodes very small triangular-ovate,

acute ; fruit globose, black, almost h in. in diam. ;
receptacle thin,

fleshy
;
pericarp crustaceous.

Eastern Region : Zululand ; Ngoye, 2000-3000 ft., Wylie in Herb. Wood,

10391 !

II. OCOTEA, Aubl.

Flotcers usually dioecious or hermaphrodite. Perianth herbaceous,

with or without a receptacle or tube, 6- or 8-lobed or partite ;
lobes

or segments equal, usually deciduous. Hermaphrodite :
stamens in
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Coast Region : Swellendam Div, ; Grootvaders Bosch, Zeyker, 3629 ! Knysna
Div.

; Bosch River, Drege ; in the forest at Knysna, Burchtll, 5409 ! 5432 ! forest

near Yzer Nek, Burchell, 5236 ! Humansdorp Div. ; by the Kromine River,

Drege !

This is the " Stinkivood." one of the most valuable timber trees of Cape Colony.

According to Sim, I.e. 290, this tree ranges " from Cape Town to the Transvaal

eastern forests," and is at its best in the Knysna and Natal forests. He also

mentions it from the Transkeian Mountains and Pondoland. Apart from the

specimens enumerated above, all of which are typical Ocotea bullata, there are

two sheets of Gerrard's at Kew which are possibly referable to Ocotea. The
specimens consist of barren shoots and seem to represent a species distinct from
0. bullata. The leaves are broad-elliptic, very obtuse, with only 4 lateral nerves

on each side, and they, like the branchlets, are much more pubescent than

those of G. bullata. There is also no trace of acarodomitia so commonly
found in the latter species. Under the circumstances it is not improbable that

the '

' Stinkwood " of Natal is a species as yet undescribed.

III. CASSYTHA, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, sometimes dimorphic (dioecious ?). Perianth
with a turbinate or ovoid receptacle (very small during flowering) and
a 6-partite limb, after flowering tightly constricted at the junction

of limb and tube ; segments unequal, outer 3 much smaller.

Stamens in 4 whorls of 3, of the 3 outer fertile, of the fourth

staminodial, rarely also those of the second whorl reduced to

staminodes ; anthers 2-celled, of the 2 outer whorls introrse, of the

third extrorse ; filaments of the third whorl with subsessile glands

at each side of the base ; staminodes subsessile or stipitate. Ovary
during flowering hardly immersed in the receptacle, which after-

wards grows out and envelops it. Fruit completely enclosed in the

succulent receptacle, often crowned by the persistent limb. Seed
with a coriaceous testa. Cotyledons tightly adpressed to each other,

distinct only when young.

Twining, parasitic herbs, destitute of chlorophyll, adhering to their hosts by
means of uniseriate haustoria ; leaves reduced to minute scales ; flowers small,

racemose, spicate or capitate, sessile or pedicelled from the axils of scale-like

bracts, supported by a pair of bracteoles.

Distbib. Species about 16, mostly Australian.

Inflorescences loosely spicate, 1-2 in. long (1) filiformis.

Inflorescences capitate, subsessile or peduncled
;
peduncles

rarely over 4 lin. long :

Whole plant glabrous excepting the sometimes very -

minutely hispidulous growing tips and inflo-
rescences and the sometimes ciliolate bracts and
outer perianth-segments (2) ciliolata.

Whole plant hairy, inflorescences and growing tips
rusty tomentose (3) pondcensis.

1. C. filiformis (Linn. Sp. Pi. ed. i. 85) ; stems filiform, bright

yellow, glabrous or more or less pubescent to tomentose : leaf-scales

ovate to lanceolate-subulate, acute ; inflorescences loosely spicate,

usually solitary, spreading, 1-2 in. long, few- to 10-flowered ; flowere

hermaphrodite, white, up to about 1 lin. long ; bracteoles ciliolate

;
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outer perianth-segments very similar to the bracteoles, inner
broadly ovate-oblong, obtuse, 3 times longer ; filaments of the first

whorl broader than the anther, thinly membranous, of the second
narrower than the anther ; staminodes triangular, fleshy ; fruit
crowned with the persistent limb, 2-3 lin. in diam. Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xv. i. 255 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 182 ; Hiern in Cat. Afr.
PI. Welw. i. 915 ; Engl, ex Gilg in Baum, Kunene-Samb. Exped.
238 ; De Wild, in Etudes El. Bas et Moyen Congo, i. 244 ; Stapf in

Dyer, El. Trap. Afr. vi. i. 188. C. guineensis, Meisn. I.e. (incl. var.

Licingstonii). C. americana, Meisn. I.e. 256. Cassyta guineensis,

Schum. & Thonn. Beskr. Guin. PI. 199 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger El.
497. C. americana, Nees, Syst. Laur. 644.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; between Umtentu River and Umzimkula River,
Drege\ Delagoa Bay : Lourenco Marques, Schlcchter, 11547!

"Widely spread throughout the tropics.

2. C. ciliolata (Nees, Syst. Laur. 646) ; stems filiform, yellow,
glabrous or sometimes the growing tips rufous-hispidulous ; leaf-

scales ovate, subacute, slightly produced downwards at the obtuse
and often very minutely hispidulous base, up to 1 lin. long ;

inflorescences peduncled, few- (usually 3-) flowered, capitate or
shortly spicate

;
peduncles simple or more rarely divided, glabrous

or sometimes sparingly and very minutely hispidulous 1-6 (usually

about 3) lin. long ; with two lateral scale-leaves at the base re-

sembling the supporting scale-leaves, but usually narrower and more
acute ; bracts and bracteoles broad-ovate to rotundate, subacute or

obtuse, J-| lin. long, minutely and sometimes sparingly ciliolate or

eciliolate
;
perianth at the time of flowering 1^-2 lin. long, quite

glabrous apart from the outer segments which resemble the

bracteoles and are like these often more or less ciliolate ; segments
somewhat fleshy ; inner segments ovate-oblong, obtuse, 11—14 lin.

long ; stamens of the first 3 whorls fertile ; anthers ovate ; filaments

glabrous, slightly narrowed towards the base, those of the second
whorl very short, of the fourth whorl reduced to thick triangular

sessile staminodes ; fruit yellow, globose, ellipsoid, 2^-3 lin. long,

crowned by the persistent perianth. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xv. i.

254. C. triflora E. Meyer in Drege, Zicei Pfl,. Documente, 97, 171
{name only). C. capensis, Meisn. I.e. (incl. var. spicata).

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, Di-egc ! Cape Div. ; Table
Mountain, Eeldon, 160 ! Zeyher, 3630b ! Mountains near Cape Town, Burke !

Bolus, 2445 ! Harvey, 560 ! 483 ! Burchell, 331 ! 920 ! 486 ! 8434 ! Shnous Bay,

Wright '. Knysna Div. ; hills at Plettenbergs Bay, Burchell, 5332 ! 5342

;

Uitenhagft Div. ; Uitenhage, Zeyher, 731 ! Zeyher, 3630a.

C. glabella, E. Meyer (not of R. Br.) in Drige, Zirei PA. Documente, 88, from Table
Mountain belongs very probably here, whilst Cassyta sp. 8037, E. Meyer, I.e., is

C'uscuta cassytoides, Nees, as is also Burchell, 3178, quoted by Meisner under
C. caperms.

3. C. pondoensis (Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 392) ; stems filiform,

hairy all over, the young parts rusty tomentose, hairs at length
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discoloured and often more or less curled ; leaf-scales ovate, sub-

obtuse, up to 1| lin. long, very slightly produced downwards at the

obtuse base, loosely hairy ; inflorescences peduncled, capitate,

3-5-flowered, rarely reduced to a single flower, rusty-tomentose

;

peduncles solitary Or in fascicles of 2-4, up to 3 lin. long, with

2 lateral scale-leaves at the very base, resembling the subtending

scale-leaf, but usually more elliptic and more obtuse ; bracts and

bracteoles broad-ovate to rotundate, -|-1 lin. long, subhyaline,

rusty-pubescent and ciliate
;
perianth greenish, at the time of

flowering 1| lin. long; receptacle rusty-pubescent; segments sub-

hyaline, outer rotundate or rotundate-ovate, |-f lin. long, ciliate;

otherwise glabrous, inner ovate-oblong, when flattened out, subobtuse

or, owing to the more or less inflexed sides, lanceolate-triangular and

almost acute, 1^ lin. long, glabrous without, minutely pubescent

within, 3-nerved ; stamens of the first 3 whorls fertile ;
anthers

ovate ; filaments broad-linear, those of the first whorl ciliate, of the

second very short, of the fourth reduced to triangular thick

staminodes. Fruit up to 3 lin. in diam. C. rubiginosa, E. Meyer in

Drege, Zwei Pfi. Documente, 154, 171 ; name only. C. pubescens,

E. Meyer, I.e. 154, not of B. Br.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; on a rocky hill by the Umtentu River and

between Umtentu River and Umzimkulu River, Drege ! various localities.

Bachmann, 515! 516 ! 517!

Order CXVII. PROTEACE^-
(By J. Hutchinson, E. P. Phillips and O. Stapf.)

Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual and dioecious, rarely

polygamous. Perianth corolline, simple, inferior, teti-amerous,

iictinomorphic or more or less zygomorphic, valvate, usually tubular

in bud, with a more or less differentiated widened limb, variously

divided when opening. Stamens 4, opposite the perianth-segments

;

filaments usually more or less adnate to the perianth-segments,

rarely free ; anthers free, erect, with introrse parallel thee*, very

rarely laterally cohering. Ovary sessile or stipitate, with or

without hypogynous scales or an annular or cupular disc at the

base, 1 -celled, sometimes oblique or excentric ; style terminal,

short or more often long ; stigma small. Ovules numerous and

biseriate or few or only 1, pendulous and orthotropous or laterally

attached and amphitropous or anatropous ; micropyle always

inferior. Fruit a nut, drupe, follicle or capsule. Seeds several or

2 or 1, often compressed and winged ; testa thin or coriaceous

;

albumen ; embryo with 2 equal or unequal, compressed or thick,

and fleshy cotyledons, and a short radicle, rarely with more than

2 cotyledons.

Trees or shrubs, rarely perennial herbs. Leaves spirally arranged, ™*e

J
verticillate or opposite, entire or variously and sometimes decompoundly divide ,
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mostly coriaceous, exstipulate. Flowers solitary or in pairs in the axils of per-
sistent or deciduous bracts, arranged in racemes, umbels, spikes or small or
large heads, the latter often involucrate.

Distrib. Over 50 genera with nearly 1000 species, of which 14 genera in-

habit South Africa, a few of these extending into Tropical Africa, the remainder
mostly in Australia, few in the Indo-Malayan region, the Pacific Islands and
South America.

Tribe 1. Personie*.—Flowers solitary in the axils of leaves or in bracteate
racemes or spikes. Perianth actinomorphic, with the segments separating
as the flower opens, or soon afterwards. Filaments free or adnate to the
perianth-segments at the base only or up to below the limb. Ovules 2 or 1

,

rarely more, pendulous and orthotropous, rarely laterally attached and
amphitropous. Fruit indehiscent. Cotyledons thick, unequal, 2 or more.

I. Brabeium.

—

Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous in dense axillary spike-

1 ike racemes. Filaments attached to the base of the perianth-segments

.

Ovary sessile, woolly ; ovules 2, pendulous. Fruit a drupe with a

corky exocarp and a woody endocarp. Leaves verticillate, serrate.

Tribe 2.

—

Protee.2E.—Flowers solitary in the axils of bracts, usually in heads,

more rarely in spikes or racemes. Perianth actinomorphic or more or less

zygomorphic, with all the segments more or less deeply separating or with
only one detaching itself from the remainder of the perianth. Anthers

sessile or subsessile at the base of the limb. Ovule 1, laterally attached or

ascending, amphitropous. Fruit a dry nut, sometimes winged.

* Flowers dicecious, actinomorphic. Leaves entire.

II. Aulax.

—

Male flowers in spike-like racemes ; female flowers in involucrate

heads ; involucre made up of whorls of flattened dorsally foliate and
laterally bracteate branchlets, resembling pectinate bracts ; flowers

solitary on the inner side of the branchlets and in spirals on a central

axis or only on the latter. Nuts laid bare.

III. Leucadendron.

—

Male and female flowers in bracteate heads ; bracts per-

sistent, the outer often forming an involucre, accrescent and
indurated in the female heads which on maturity become strobili-

form. Nuts hidden within the bracts, more or less compressed,

sometimes winged.

** Flowers hermaphrodite, more or less zygomorphic, at least on opening.

Inflorescence capitate or spicate. Leaves entire.

t Flowers capitate.

IV. Protea.—Anticous (abaxial) perianth-segment entirely separating from the

others, which remain fused into a sheath widened at the base and
a 3 -toothed or 3-awned lip.

V. Leucospermum.—Anticous (abaxial) perianth-segment separating more or

less between the base and the limb, never quite free ; limb recurved

in the open flower.

tf Flowers spicate.

VI. Faurea.

—

Perianth splitting anticoualy (abaxially) to the base or

almost so.

*** Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic or slightly zygomorphic (Spatalla)
;

perianth-segments in the open flower cohering at the l>ase only, recurved

Inflorescence capitate. Leaves entire or variously divided.

f Flowers in typically many-flowered, or sometimes by reduction few-

. flowered, terminal or axillary heads.

X Leaves undivided.

VII. Mimetes.

—

lhads medium-sized, aggregated and partly hidden in the

axils of the upper leaves.

VIII. Orothamnus.

—

Heads large, much exserted from the axils of the upper
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leaves, surrounded by large spathulate-oblong, obtuse, coloured

invclucral bracts.

IX. Diastella.—Heads small, terminal and solitary, surrounded by small

inconspicuous bracts.

XX Leaves pinnately or bipinnately divided, very rarely entire and then

usually terete or narrowly linear.

X. Serruria.— /« mineral bracts rarely conspicuous and coloured, or if so

then glabrous.

ft Flowers in 1-flowered or typically few- (2-4-, rarely up to 9-) flowered

heads congested in terminal spikes, racemes or head-like glomerules,

never in the axils of the upper leaves.

X Leaves undivided.

§ Involucre calycoid, more or less bilabiate, toothed. Inflorescence

cylindric.

XL Spatalla.

—

Corolla slightly zygomorphic, the posticous (adaxial) lube

being larger and more densely villous or bearded than the others.

Ovary somewhat oblique ; stigma obliquely discoid.

XII. Spatallopsis.

—

Corolla actinomorphic. Ovary not oblique ; stigma

obliquely capitate.

§§ Involucre of as many free bracts as flowers. Inflorescence globose.

XIII. Sorocephalus.

—

Corolla actinomorphic. Ovary not oblique ; style con-

stricted above the ovary ; stigma oblong.

XX Leaves all pinnately divided or the upper undivided. Involucral bracts

imbricate, the two lateral exterior.

XIV. Nivenia.

—

Inflorescence spicate or globose
;

partial heads with as many
involucral bracts as there are flowers. Stigma clavate to capitate.

I. BRABEIUM, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, or polygamous by abortion, actinomorphic.

Perianth cylindric in bud with a globose limb ; segments 4, on

flowering separating to the base, spathulate-linear, revolute.

Stamens slightly shorter than the perianth-segments ; tilaments

linear, from the base of the perianth-segments ; anthers linear-

oblong ; connective produced into a small apical gland. Hypogynous

disc annular. Ovary sessile, long-hairy ; style terete, clavate above,

glabrous, subpersistent ; stigma small, terminal. Ovules 2, pendu-

lous, orthotropous. Fruit a drupe, densely velvety ; exocarp corky,

traversed by fibres ; endocarp woody. Seed solitary ;
embryo with

hard thick equal cotyledons.

A small tree or shrub ; leaves in whorls of 6, shortly petioled, undivided,

serrate, coriaceous; flowers pedicelled, 2-nate in the axils of early deciduous

bracts, arranged in dense spike-like axillary racemes.

Distrib. Species 1, confined to the Western portion of Cape Colony.

1. B. Stellatifolium (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 121) ; a small tree or

shrub, 8-10 ft. high; young tops purplish; branches fulvous or

rufous-tomentose when young, at length glabrescent or quite
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glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, acute or subobtuse and apiculate,

distantly serrate, 3-6 in. long, |-1 in. broad, coriaceous, fulvously

silky-tomentose in bud, usually very soon glabrescent, prominently

reticulated, midrib very prominent below
;
petiole short ; racemes

cyiindric, about 3 in. (the female sometimes up to 6 in.) long,

solitary or sometimes ternate on a short common peduncle ; axis of

raceme fulvous-villous ; bracts closely imbricated, deciduous before

the opening of the flowers, obovate to elliptic, obtuse, 2-2{ lin.

long, 11 lin. broad, membranous, fulvously to rufously villous;

flowers white, sweet-scented
;
pedicel 2-2i lin. long, finely greyish-

villous ; segments free to the base, spathulate-linear, obtuse, 2| lin.

long, revolute, sparingly hairy ; filaments 1 lin. long ; anthers

scarcely \ lin. long; apical gland minute, ovate; style If lin. long,

glabrous, long persistent, covered with long fulvous or rufous

hairs ; mature fruit borne on pedicels 2-2^ lin. long, obovoid,

constricted at one or both ends, 1-1 \ in. long, densely rufously

velvety. Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii. 177; Linn. Mant. 332; B. Br. in

Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 165 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 344 ; Pappe,

Silva Cap. ed. i. 29; Sim, For. Fl. Cape, 299, t. 132. B. stelluli-

folium, Murray (Linn.) Syst. Veg. ed. xiii. 764 ; Houtt. Handl. vi.

424, t. 37 ; Lam. Bl. t. 847 ; Willd, Sp. PI. iv. 972 ; Boem. &
Schult. Syst. Veg. hi. 399. B. stellatum, Thunb. Prodr. 31 ; Fl. Cap.

ed. Schult. 156. B. stellare, Knight, Prot. 98. Brabyla capensis,

Linn. Mant. 137. Amygdalus sethiopica, etc., Breyne, Cent. i. t. 1.

Arbor sethiopica hexaphylla, Pluk. Almag. 47, t. 265, fig. 3.

South Africa : without locality, Thunbergl Qrey\ Gueinziusl

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Mitchells Pass, Bolus, 4639 ! Cape Div. ; near

Paradise, east side of Table Mountain, Pappe ! near Cape Town, Burchell, 426 !

Phillips, Paarl Div. ; near Paarl, Thunberg. Paarl Mountain, Drege ! Stellen-

bosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland, MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1522! Caledon

Div. ; by the Palmiet River, ex Meisner. Swellendam Div. ; near the Buffeljagts

and Zondereinde Rivers, Thunberg. Riversdale Div. ; between Garcias Pass and

Krombecks River, Burchell, 7175 !

The red, reticulated wood is used for ornamental joiners' and turners' work.

The seed may be eaten after prolonged soaking in water, but is considered

unwholesome when fresh.

II. AULAX, Berg.

Flowers dioecious, actinomorphic. Male flowers:—Perianth very

indistinctly differentiated into tube and limb, tubular, straight in

bud, on opening separating into 4 linear segments ; the channelled

limbs about twice as long as the claws. Anthers linear on very

short filaments, inserted at the base of the perianth-limbs ; connective

not produced. Hypogynous scales 0. Ovary rudimentary, small,

with a subulate style thickened upwards. Female flowers :
—Perianth

tubular in bud, widened towards the base, cyiindric above, in the

open flower consisting of a subangular elongate-conical tube and

4 more or less spreading or recurved lobes, as long as or shorter

than the tube; lobes filiform from a widened base, the filiform
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portion corresponding to the limb of the male perianth, channelled.

Staminodes inserted at the base of the limb, very short, filiform.

Hypogynous scales 0. Ovary oblong-ovoid, densely covered with long

hairs ; style filiform, subclavate upwards ; stigma lateral at the

end of the style, oblong, deeply and longitudinally grooved, papillose.

Ovule 1, ascending from near the base, anatropous. Nut somewhat

compressed, angular, hairy. Cotyledons thick, equal.

Glabrous, densely foliate shrubs ; leaves scattered, undivided, entire, narrow,

coriaceous ; male flowers in spike-like, bracteate racemes, terminal on leafy, short,

equal or unequal branchlets. which are usually gathered into fascicles or pseudo-

whorls at the end of longer shoots ; bracts subulate, persistent with the pedicels ;

female flowers in involucrate heads arranged more or less like the male racemes,

but usually fewer and surrounded by the crowded uppermost leaves, which often

exceed them considerably ; heads made up of whorls of 10-15 highly modified

bract-like branchlets, forming a persistent involucre, and of a short conical central

axis ; involucral branchlets dorsally flattened, with a few more or less reduced

leaves on the back (representing an outer involucre) and with the margins pectinate

upwards, the marginal segments being formed by subulate persistent bracts

bearing modified subulate axes (arrested $ flowers) in their axils, whilst the inner

faces of the branchlets are either smooth and naked or some distance above the

base bear a solitary ? flower ; involucre at length woody and sometimes spreading

out star-like when dry ; central axis short, bearing the bracteate flowers at the

base and upwards to a varying height, sometimes ending in a tuft of barren bracts ;

flowers yellow or whitish-yellow.

Distrib. Three species in the South-west corner of Cape Colony.

Female flowers confined to the central axis of the head
;

nut with the lateral ribs more prominent than the

others and long bearded, the ventral and the dorsal

shortly hairy; the faces between the angles with

oblique or transverse raised veins

:

Leaves linear-oblanceolate to oblanceolate-cuneate, very

obtuse (1) cneorifolia.

Leaves long needle-shaped (2) pinifolia.

Female flowers on the central axis and on the involucral

branches ; nut more rounded in cross section, long

villous all over, with secondary ribs between the flat

broad primary ones ... ... ... (3) pallasia.

1. A. cneorifolia (Knight, Prot. 15); shrub, 2 to 6 ft, high;

leaves linear-oblanceolate to oblanceolate-cuneate, obtuse to very

obtuse with a minute callous apiculus, flat, lf-3 in. long, 1J—6 hn.

broad, venation raised, distinct in the wider leaves ; male racemes

1-2 in. long, rather stiff; bracts 1J-2 lin. long, equalling or

exceeding the pedicels
;
perianth whitish or pale yellow, 3-3| hn.

long including the 2-2| lin.-long limb ; anthers about 1 lin. long,

usually at length recurved; style 2.^-3 lin. long, very slender;

female heads §-1 in. high and 1-H in" across; involucral branches

not bearing flowers, more or less fused below into a shallow

receptacle, quite glabrous, at length hard and woody ; dorsal leaves

linear-lanceolate and acute to spathulate and obtuse, 6-12 lin. long;

central axis stout, ending in a sharp point, 4-6 lin. long ;
bracts

linear-lanceolate, 2-1 lin. long
;
perianth 4 lin. long including the
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slightly more than 1 lin.-long spreading segments ; nuts quadrangular,

obovoid, dorsally more convex than ventrally, about 2J lin. long,

angles prominent, lateral fringed all round with a fulvous silky

spreading beard up to 2 lin. long, dorsal and ventral angles and

the faces between them shortly tomentose, faces obliquely and

prominently veined. A. umbellata, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x.

50; Lindley in Bot. Beg. t. 1015 (<J); Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv.

212. Protea aulacea, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 31, t. 2
( £ ) ; Prodr. 26 ;

Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 131; Lam. Ill, i. 237 ; Willd. Spec. PI. i. 520;

Poir. Encycl v. 651. P. umbellata, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 32; Prodr.

26 ; Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 131 ; Linn. f. Suppl. 118 ; Lam. III. i. 237 ;

Willd, Spec. PL i. 520 ; Andr. Bot. Bepos. t. 248 (?) ; Poir. Encycl.

v. 650. Sim, For. Fl. Cape, 293, t. 123, fig. 1. P. cneorifolia,

Salisb. Prodr. 49. P. lanceolata, DC. ex Meisn. I.e.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg, $ ! Thorn., 95, 6 ! 784, $ ! 936, <$ !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, Thunberg, ? ! Caledon Div.
;
near

Palmiet River and Houw Hoek, Dreje ; Houw Hoek Mountains, Zeyher, 3633,

£ , ? ! Pappe, <J , ? ! MacOwan <£• Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 772, 6 , 9 !

Schlechter, 7450, <J ! 7449, ? I Hermanns, Galpin, 4437, c5 ! Bredasdorp Div. ;

near Elim, Schlechter, 7622, $ ! 7623, (5 ! Bolus, 7862, <* ! Riversdale Div. ;

Platte Kloof, Thunberg, 6 I

2. A. pinifolia (Berg. Descr. PI. Cap. 33) ; a shrub, up to 6 ft.

high ; leaves more or less needle-shaped and semiterete, more rarely

distinctly widened upwards and there up to 1 lin. wide, acute or

subacute, H-6 in. long, usually much curved ; male racemes f-1 in.

long ; bracts up to 2 lin. long, exceeding or in old racemes equalling

the ultimately lengthened pedicels; perianth yellow, 3-3i lin. long

including the 2-2J lin.-long limb; anthers about 1 lin. long,

usually at length recurved; style 2^-3 lin. long, very slender;

female heads h-1 in. long and 1-1 \ in. across when mature;

involucral branches not bearing flowers, more or less fused below

into a shallow receptacle, quite glabrous, at length hard and woody ;

dorsal leaves lanceolate-linear to subulate, acute, f-1 \ (or more) in.

long ; central axis ending in a compact tuft of barren (at length

hardened) subulate bracts, including them \ in. long; bracts

subulate 3-1 lin. long
;
perianth 4 lin. long, including the slightly

more than 1 lin.-long spreading or recurved segments ; style 2^ lin.

long, long persistent; nut obovoid, dorsally more convex than

ventrally, 2A-3 lin. long, ribbed, lateral ribs fringed all round with

a fulvous silky beard up to 2 lin. long, dorsal and ventral ribs and

faces shortly tomentose or the ventral rib with longer hairs, faces

transversely and more or less prominently veined. Knight, Prot.

15 ; B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 49 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv.

212. Aulax umbellata, E. Meyer in Drhje, Zwei Pfl. Documente,97

(and 167 partly), not of B. Br. Leucadendron pini/olium, Linn.

Mant. 36. L. cancellaturn, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 91. Protea pinifolia,

Linn. Mant. alt. 187 ; Thunb. Diss. Prot. 25 ;
Prodr. 26 ;

Fl. Cap.

ed. Schult. 127; Willd. Spec. PI. i. 515; Lam. III. i. 237; Andr.

Bot. Bepos. t. 76 (?); Poir. Encycl. v. 651. Protea bracteata,
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Thunb. Diss. Prot. 27, t. 1
(

£

) ; Prodr. 26 ;
Fl. Cap. ed. Scliult. 128 ;

Linn. Jil. Suppl. 118; Willd. Spec. PL i. 517; Lam. III. i. 238;

Poir. Eacycl. v. 652. Lepidocarpendron, etc., Boerh. Ind. PI. Hort.

Lwjd. Bot. ii. 193, t. 193 (? )1 Pint foliis planta, etc., Burm. Bar.

Afr. PI. 193, /. 70, Jig. 3 (<£). Conophorus Capensis pinifolius, Petiv.

Op. i, 3,«o. 458, t. -lb, fig. 7(9).

South Africa : without locality, Ecklon, £ ! Thunberg, £ ! Sparmann, <J !

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, D»%e, £ , 9 ! Cape Div.
;

Muizenberg, £oWow, 1226, 9 ! Table Mountain, Burchell, 527, £ , 9 ! near Cape Town,

SrlmtieterUch, 183, <$ ! Stellenboach Div. ; Hottentots Holland, Thunberg, £ !

Caledon Div. ; Knoflooks Kraal and Little Houw Hoek, Zeyher, 3634, d , 9 !

Nieuwe Kloof, Burchell, 8148, 9 ! lower part of the Lange Bergen, near Garcias

Pass, Burchell, 6951, £ , 9 ! George Div. ; Lange Kloof, Drege, 9 I Knysna Div.
;

between Plettenbergs Bay and Knysna, Burchell, 5352, £ , 9 !

Protea bracteata was described from female specimens, and the specimen

named so in Thunberg's own herbarium at Upsala is no doubt identical with

Berg's A. pinifolia ; but two specimens in Montini's and Alstroemer's Herbarium

in the Stockholm collections, received from Thunberg, and also named P. bracteata,

are A. pallasia.

3. A. pallasia (Stapf) ; a shrub, up to 4 ft. high ; leaves inter-

mediate in shape between those of the two preceding species from

linear-filiform to linear with a long attenuated base, acute to obtuse,

2-5 in. long, |-2 (rarely 3) lin. wide, rather straight, flat or the

narrowest semiterete and channelled above; male i"acemes 1-1 1 in.

long ; bracts up to 2 lin. long, exceeding or the upper equalling the

pedicels
;
perianth 3-4 lin. long, including the 2^ lin.-long limb

;

anthers over 1 lin. long, usually at length recurved ; style 3 lin.

long, very slender ; female heads i-f in. long and f-1 in. across ;

involucral branches bearing 1 flower at or above the lower ^,

narrow, not fused at the base into a receptacle at length hard and

woody, usually sparingly and minutely puberulous, particularly

below, ofteu deeply divided, the lateral divisions without flowers

and pectinate-bracteate, pectination throughout .looser than in the

preceding species ; dorsal leaves few, mostly needle-shaped, acute,

incurved, rarely flat, linear to oblanceolate-linear and obtuse,

|—1 in. long, forming with the uppermost leaves a dense outer

involucre, central axis rather slender, including the terminal barren

bracts over i in. long, usually bearing flowers to more than | way ;

bracts subulate, 2-1 lin. long
;
perianth 3^ lin. long, including the

•slightly finely filiform more than 1 lin.-long spreading or recurved

segments; style 2| lin. long; nut ellipsoid, shortly contracted at

the base, elliptic in cross-section, with 4 rather broad primary

and 4 slender secondary ribs, more or less fulvous-villous all over,

the hairs on the ribs, and particularly those of the lateral, longer

than the rest. A. umbellata, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Bocu-

mcnte, 85, 97 (and 167 partly) , not of R. Br.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg, 9 ! Thorn, 331, 9 ! 469, 6 !

Forster, £ ! Queinzius, £ !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Witsen Berg, Burchell, 8695, 9 ! 8731, 9 !

Winterhoeks Berg, Bolus, 5226, 9 ! Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Drege, 9 !
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hills near Worcester, Iiehmann, 2510, 9 ! Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, Dreje, 9 !

Ecklon <fc Zeyher, 6, ?! Stellenbosch Div. ; Lowrys Pass, Drige, 6\ Burchell,

8239, d , ? ! Schlechter, 7254, 6 , 9 ! Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek Mountains,

Burchell, 8020, 9 ! Knoflooks Kraal and Little Houw Hoek, Zeyher, 3634, 6,9'
Bavians Kloof, near Genadendaal, Burchell, 7784, $ , 9 ! Bot River, Burchell,

930, 9 ! Swellendam Div. ; Mountain peak near Swellendam, Burchell, 7319, 6 '

Riversdale Div.; Platte Kloof (?) Thunberg, 6-

Male specimens of Aulax are only distinguishable by their foliage, and as the

leaves of A. pallasia approach sometimes to one or the other of the two
remaining species the determination of some of the males referred here to

A. pallasia is perhaps open to doubt. These doubtful males are nearly all

specimens without definite localisation. Burchell 8239 and 930 approach more
than any others to ^4. encorifolia so far as the leaves (including those of the

involucres) are concerned, but the structure of the involucral branches is clearly

that of A. pallasia. One or the other of the lower marginal bracts of the

involucral branches of A. pallasia may have a more or less perfect male flower in

its axil.

III. LEUCADENDRON, R. Br.

Flowers dioecious, regular. Male flower : Perianth linear, straight

or slightly incurved, with a somewhat thickened limb ; segments at

length separated to the middle or nearly to the base, differentiated

into limb and claw, spreading and recurved ; limb linear, oblong or

elliptic. Anthers sessile at the base of the limb, oblong or linear
;

connective sometimes shortly produced beyond the cells. Hypogi/nous

sealed 4, free, linear or filiform, or absent. Pistil rudimentary,

consisting of a short slender style and a clavate entire or slightly

bifid stigma. Female foioer: Perianth more or less as in the

male, but usually more deeply divided and the segments not so

differentiated into limb and claw. Staminodes usually linear.

Ovarij ovoid, trigonous or compressed ; style usually slender and

gradually widened towards the apex, usually persistent ;
stigma

terminal, oblique or lateral, entire or bifid, rarely 2dobed. Ooule

solitary, attached laterally or ascending from near the base. Fruit

ovoid, transversely ellipsoid, trigonous or flattened and winged,

sometimes emarginate.

Trees, shrubs, or decumbent under-shrubs ; leaves acicular, linear, lanceolate to

obovate, entire, hardened at the apex into a blunt (rarely acute) callus, coriaceous,

glabrous, pilose or clothed with adpressed silky silvery indumentum ; male

flowers usually numerous, arranged in conical, globular or cylindric heads, each

flower subtended by a bract ; heads terminal, sessile or rarely pedunculate, some-

times surrounded by an involucre of imbricate bracts within the upper leaves
;

female flowers solitary, subtended by woody bracts aggregated in cone-like

heads ; bracts erect or spreading, free or rarely partially united, usually truncate.

rounded or retuse at the apex, rarely subacute.

DlSTRlB. Species about 62, endemic, many very imperfectly known, and

described from specimens representing one sex only ; the following key must

therefore be regarded as provisional and artificial.

Leaves pubescent or tomentose with adpressed silky,

silvery indumentum :

Lower leaves 2£ in. long or more, distinctly nerved

;

male heads large, l£-2£ in. in diam (1) argenteum.
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Lower leaves less than 2£ in. long, rarely with distinct

nervation ; male heads much smaller, usually less

than 1 in. in diam. :

Leaves elliptic or ovate-elliptic, J-l in. broad,

strongly nerved (2) nervosum.

Leaves oblanceolate, linear-oblanceolate or linear,

J in. broad or less, without distinct nervation :

Leave3 acute or acutely mucronate, the inner of

those surrounding the male heads more or

less broadened at the base and sub-bracteate,

but without a definite involucre of bracts

closely adpressed to the flowers within :

Leaves acute or with a short apiculus, those

surrounding the male inflorescence not

exceeding it by more than twice ; male
perianth-tube hairy (3) uliginosum.

Leaves with a long apiculus, those surrounding

the male inflorescence exceeding it by
more than twice ; male perianth - tube

glabrous (4) salignum.

Leaves obtuse or subobtuse, sometimes with a

blunt callose apiculus, those surrounding the

male heads narrowed to the base, often with

a definite involucre of closely imbricate bracts

within :

Male perianth-limb glabrous ; male heads ovoid,

oblong-cylindric or obconic, usually with

a distinct involucre of several series of

bracts :

Male heads oblong-cylindric or obconic

;

female bracts ovate-lanceolate, the inner

long villous (5) plumosum.

Male heads ovoid ; female bracts broader than
long, truncate or emarginate, glabrous . . . (42) minus.

Male perianth-limb hairy ; male heads (where
known) depressed-globose or subglobose,

with a more or less indistinct involucre of

few series of bracts (conspicuous in 9,

schinzianum)

:

Lower leaves narrowly linear or subacicular,

not widened in the upper part ... ... (6) aurantiacum.

Lower leaves oblanceolate or linear-oblan-

ceolate, widened in the upper part

:

Female heads large, 2-2 J in. in diam. ... (7) proteoides.

Female heads (where known) less than

1£ in. in diam. :

Leaves more or less densely tomentose ;

female heads depressed-globose or

subobconic ; female bracts as long as

or longer than broad, the outer ones
usually pointed :

Leaves surrounding the inflorescence

usually much larger than those
below ; outer involucral bracts of

the female heads numerous and
acuminate, inner obovate and
subacute

:
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Bracts of the male inflorescence

shortly pubescent or tomen-
tellous, those of the female

densely villous-tomentose ; male
and female heads dissimilar , .

.

Bracts of the male and female lax

villous with long weak hairs
;

male and female heads very

similar

(8) Schlechteri.

(9) schinzianum.

Leaves surrounding the inflorescence

about the same length as those

below ; outer involucral bracts of

the female few, scarcely acumi-

nate, inner broadly ovate :

Indumentum of the male perianth

fulvous ; fruits narrowly ob-

ovoid, ivory white and smooth (10) nitidum.

Indumentum of the male perianth

whitish or dull ; fruits trans-

versely oblong-ellipsoid, rugose,

dull and nearly black when dry (11) elatum.

Leaves more or less adpressed-pilose or

pubescent, rarely somewhat tomen-

tose ; female heads more or less

oblong-cylindric or ellipsoid (not

known in 14, sericcum) ; bracts much
broader than long :

Leaves f-2 in. long, 1J-5 lin. broad :

Leaves oblanceolate, 2£-4£ lin. broad,

those surrounding the female

inflorescence about If in. long

and 4-5 lin. broad ; male
perianth-limb thinly pilose,

becoming glabrous

Leaves narrowly - oblanceolate or

linear - oblanceolate, 1J-2 lin.

broad, those surrounding the

female inflorescence about 1 in.

long and 1-2 lin. broad

;

male perianth-limb permanently

villous

Leaves very small, 2^-3 lin. long,

£-| lin. broad ...

Leaves glabrous or rarely thinly pilose with weak spread-

ing hairs or hairy margins (sometimes subtomentose

in 54, daphnoides) :

Male heads pedunculate

:

Male flowers and female bracts (where known)

hairy :

Male heads many-flowered, solitary or subsolitary

at the ends of the shoots

Male heads about 6-flowered, crowded at the ends

of the shoots ... ...

Male flowers and female bracts glabrous

(12) sericocephalum.

(13) cinereum.

(14) sericeum.

(15) tortum.

(16) ericifolium.

(17) abietinum.
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Male heads (where known) sessile :

j-Leaves J in. long or leas

:

J Leaves linear-acicular or acicular, not widened
upwards, about § lin. broad or less, rarely

§ lin. broad :

Male heads oblong-cylindric or ellipsoid ; male
perianth glabrous ; female bracts retuse,

glabrous ; leaves of the female thinly pilose

or if glabrous then reflexed :

Male heads exserted or only slightly clasped

by the upper leaves ; leaves of the female
at length strongly reflexed ; female head
with 15-20 series of bracts ; fruits emar-
gioate (17) abietinum.

Male heads more or less clasped and hidden
by the upper leaves ; leaves of the female
not reflexed ; female head with about 10
series of bracts ; fruits mucronate ... (18) scabrum.

Male heads subglobose or depressed-globose

;

male perianth (where known) hairy ; leaves

of the female glabrous or rarely pilose when
young, not reflexed :

Female bracts ligulate ; male perianth-lip

glabrous or nearly so ... ... ... (19) corymbosum.

Female bracts not ligulate ; male perianth-lip

(where known) very hairy :

Female bracts villous - tomentose outside
;

leaves flat or nearly so :

Male heads with numerous very hairy

involucral bracts ; fruiting head
about 1 in. long (27) truncatum.

Male heads with few inconspicuous in-

volucral bracts ; fruiting head about

J in. long (20) fusciflora.

Female bracts glabrous except at the ciliate

margin ; leaves terete (21) sorocephalodes.

J+Leaves lanceolate, oblanceolate, spathulate or
elliptic, mostly widened above, more than
1 lin. broad.

Flower-heads surrounded by numerous spread-
ing, densely adpressed-tomentose leaves ... (22) radiatum.

Flower-heads surrounded by few erect glabres-

cent (rarely spreadingly pilose) leaves or by
erect coloured glabrous or hairy bracts :

Male heads with numerous highly coloured
glabrescent rounded bracts

;
young leaves

adpressed-pubescent ... (23) dubium.

Male heads with very hairy, often scarcely
coloured, acute or acuminate bracts or
hardly bracteate

; young leaves glabrous
or rarely loosely pilose :

Leaves lanceolate or latceolate-elliptic, not
widened above, often closely imbricate (24) imbricatum.

Leaves obovate, oblanceolate or spathulate :

Leaves about 2-3 lin. broad, obovate,
oblanceolate or narrowly oblong-
oblanceolate :
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Male heads with a very distinct in-

volucre of bracts, the outer ones
acuminate ; leaves oblanceolate,

subacute, about f in. long, pube-
scent at the base (25) pubescens.

Male heads with few bracts within the
upper leaves ; leaves narrowly ob-
lanceolate, J in. long or more,
often pilose, especially when young (43) lanigerum.

Male heads with few indistinct bracts
;

leaves obovate, rounded at the
apex, 4-7 lin. long, quite glabrous (26) coriaceum.

Leaves less than 1J lin. broad, spathulate
or spathulate-hnear :

Leaves £-1 in. long ; female heads 1 in.

in diam (27) truncatum.

Leaves 3-5 lin. long ; female heads less

than f in. in diam. ... ... ... (28) levisanum.

"ffLeaves over § in. long, usually more than 1 in. :

Leaves of two kinds on the same shoot, the lower
acicular, the upper narrowly oblanceolate or

all acicular

:

Female inflorescence oblong-cylindric ; branches
and perianth-limb glabrous ; fruits com-
pressed, winged :

Male and female inflorescences with an in-

volucre of imbricate, densely villous or

ciliate bracts ; fruits transversely oblong-
elliptic (29) platyspermmn.

Male and female inflorescences naked or

nearly so at the base ; fruits broadly and
longitudinally elliptic, emarginate ... (30) aemulum.

Female inflorescence ovoid-globose ; branches
hairy

;
perianth densely villous ; fruits not

compressed or winged (31) Dregei.

Leaves of one kind on the same shoot, flat, never
acicular

:

Leaves linear, not or scarcely broadened in the

upper part, glabrous or hairy. 2^ lin. broad

or less :

Male perianth very hairy :

Leaves obtuse ; outer male bracts tomen-
tose, not coloured, shorter than the

flowers (32) Galpinii.

Leaves acute ; outer male bracts glabrous

or slightly pubescent, broad at the

base, coloured, as long as or longer

than the flowers (33) ramosissimum.
Male perianth or at least the limb quite

glabrous

:

Leaves produced at the apex into long acute

subulate points

:

Inner bracteate leaves glabrous ; female

bracts glabrous except on the ciliate

margins (34) strictum.

Inner bracteate leaves villous ; female

bracts villous-tomentose outside ,.. (4) salignum.

VOL. V.—SECT. I. 2 L
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Leaves obtuse or subacute, not produced

into long points

:

Leaves with villous margins ; female

bracts glabrous (42) minus.

Leaves with glabrous margins ;
female

bracts hairy all over or only at the

base

:

Leaves surrounding the male inflor-

escence very broad, pubescent and

coloured at the base ; lower leaves

2-2A in. long; branches pilose

with rather long weak hairs ... (35) eucalyptifohum.

Leaves surrounding male inflorescence

glabrous and not or scarcely

broadened at base ; lower leaves

1-1£ in. long ; branches glabrous

or rarely slightly adpressed-

pubescent

:

Male heads without an involucre of

imbricate bracts within upper

leaves, rarely a few of the latter

subbracteate ; female bracts to-

mentose all over or pubescent in

lower half ; ovary winged :

Female bracts whitish -tomentose

all over •• (36) adscendens.

Female bracts pubescent only in

the lower half, glabrous in the

upper part ... ... ... (37) Phillipsix.

Male heads with a distinct involucre

of bracts ; female bracts glabrous

except on the ciliate margins ;

ovary not winged (3S) meyerianum-

Leaves oblanceolate, oblong-lancco'.ate or spathu-

late, glabrous or hairy or with hairy mar-

gins or tips, if less than 3 lin. broad then

distinctly widened in the upper part

:

Leaves rather narrow, 2-3 lin. broad (rarely

4 lin.), glabrous or pilose, rarely with dis-

tinct nerves

:

Branches glabrous, rarely with a few weak

hairs

:

Leaves mostly with hairy tips, usually

glaucous ; male inflorescence ellipsoid

or ellipsoid-globose ; female inflores-

cence nearly completely hidden by

the broadened coloured leaves ; bracts

velvety-tomentose (39) concirnum.

Leaves with glabrous tips, not glaucous ;

male inflorescence depressed-globose

;

female inflorescence surrounded by

leaves with more or less narrow

bases; bracts glabrous or slightly

pubescent

:

'-:«,n& "",g :."""
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Branches villous or shortly pubescent

:

Leaves with densely pubescent margins
;

male heads with a distinct involucre
of bracts ; female bracts glabrous ... (42) minus.

Leaves thinly pilose or nearly glabrous,
but not densely hairy on the margin

;

male heads with an indistinct in-

volucre of bracts ; female bracts
tomentose (43) lanigerum.

Leaves broader than in the preceding, 4-7 lin.

broad, glabrous or rarely subtomentose,
mostly with distinct ascending nerves :

Branches glabrous or very rarely minutely
puberulous :

Leaves lj-lf in. broad (44) crassifolium.

Leaves J-f in. (rarely 1 in.) broad:
Leaves spathulate and much attenu-

ated to a narrow base or obovate-
oblanceolate, those surrounding
the female inflorescence narrow at

the base and not hiding it ; female
bracts densely rusty-villous

:

Leaves spathulate, falcate, without
distinct nerves ... ... ... (45) spathulatum.

Leaves obovate-oblanceolate, shortly

narrowed to the base, 3-nerved,

not falcate (4f3) pseudo-
spathulatum,

Leaves more or less oblanceolate, only
slightly attenuated to a fairly

broad base ; female heads mostly
nearly hidden by the broadened
surrounding leaves ; female bracts
shortly velvety - tomentose or
glabrous :

Branches glabrous ; leaves glaucous,

the lower 1-1 j in. long ; female
bracts shortly velvety -tomen-
tose all over the outside ... (39) concinnum.

Branches glabrous ; leaves not
glaucous, 1-1J in. long, 5-7 lin.

broad ; female bracts shortly

velvety-tomentose only in the
upper half, glabrous in the
lower part (47) discolor.

Branches minutely puberulous or

nearly glabrous ; leaves l|-3 in.

long ; female bracts glabrous in

the upper part, slightly pubes-
cent below (4S) squarrosum.

Branches densely and softly pubescent or

villous with long weak spreading hairs :

Upper leaves retuse ... (49) retusum.

Upper leaves not retuse :

Leaves 1-1 J in. broad, obovate or

obovate-elliptic (50) ovale.

% L 2
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Leaves § in. broad or less :

Male heads less than 1 in. in diam.
;

female head elongated, cylin-

dric ; leaves tomentose on the

margin :

Male heads elongated ; leaves

oblong-lanceolate (51) decorum.

Male heads globose ; leaves ob-

ovate - oblanceolate or ob-

lanceolate (52) concolor.

Male heads 1-2 in. in diam. ; female

heads broadly obovoid or de-

pressed-globose :

Male heads about 1 in. in diam.
;

inner leaves glabrous outside
;

bracts in 2-3 series, glabrous

or nearly so ; female bracts

with a very dense villous tuft

of rust-coloured hairs below
the middle, glabrous above .. . (53) venosum.

Male heads about If-2 in. in diam.

;

inner leaves silky-villous out-

side ; bracts in about 2 series
;

female bracts long-villous in

the lower half and along the

margin (54) daphnoides.

Male heads 1J-2 in. in diam.
;

inner leaves slightly villous or

nearly glabrous ; bracts 5-6-

seriate ; female bracts ad-

pressed - pilose in the lower

part (55) grandiflorum.

1. L. argenteum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 52) ;
a tree

20-30 ft, high ; branchlets stout, terete, about £ in. ill diam.,

densely pubescent with closely adpressed hairs and often long pilo.-e
;

leaves sessile, 2i-6i in. long, M{ in. broad, gradually increasing

in length towards the inflorescence, lanceolate or elongate-lanceolate,

slightly narrowed to a broad insertion at the base, narrowed to a

subacute hardened glabrous apex, entire, rather thinly coriaceous,

densely pubescent on both surfaces with adpressed silvery silky hairs
;

male inflorescence terminal, solitary, more or less globose, If—*

in. in diam. ; floral bracts 3| lin. long, oblong, obtuse, coriaceous,

ciliate, villous; perianth-tube 3 lin. long, cylindric, glabrous;

segments 3 lin. long ; limb lj lin. long, oblong-linear, shortly and

bluntly acuminate, shortly villous outside ; anthers \ lin. long, linear :

style 5 \ lin. long, pubescent in the lower half ; stigma 1 lin. long,

clavate-obtuse, furrowed; hypogynous scales 1—24 lin. long, linear-

filiform ; female inflorescence similar to the male in position and

shape ; bracts very broadly ovate or semiorbicular, rigidly coriaceous,

velvety-tomentellous outside, glabrous and slightly shining within ;

perianth-tube inflated, constricted at the mouth, membranous,

glabrous ; segments 8 lin. long, villous with long simple hairs ;
limb

1 lin. long, oblong, villous with short hairs ; staminodes I
lin. long,
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linear, minutely glandular at the apex; style 6}, Iin. long, filiform,
glabrous

; stigma 1 lin. long, clavate, bifid at the apex ; fruit 5 lin.

long, 4£ lin. broad, oblong-obovoid, sparingly pubescent in the lower
part. Bot, Beg. t. 979; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 213. Protect
argentea, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 94 ; Thunb. Diss. Prot, 55 ; Linn. Syst.
Veg. ed. xiv. 141 ; Gsertn. Find, i. 239, t. 51 ; Lam, III. i. 237, L 53,

Jig. 1; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 529; Thanh. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 136.
Leucadendros africana, arbor tota argentea, etc., Pluk Phjtogr. t. 200,
Jig. 1, and Almag. 212. Argyrodendros africana foliis sericis et

argenteis, Comm. Hort, ii. 51, t. 26. Conocarpodendros foliis argenteis,
etc., Boerh. Ind. PI. Hort, Lugd. Bat. ii. 195, t. 195. Scolymoccphalos
africanus folio crasso, etc., Weinm, Phyt. iv. 293, /. 900.

South Africa: without locality, Sieber, 5 ! Berghis ! Thunberg !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, Eckkm, 45 ! Pappe ! Devils Peak,
Burchell, 8475 ! Rondelxnch, Dreje ! Lions Head, Mac wan, 2926 ! <£• in Herb.
Norm. Austr.-Afr. 905 ! Phillips !

2. L. nervosum (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; a shrub about 6 ft.

high ; branchlets longitudinally sulcate, pilose with long weak
hairs ; leaves 1-2 in. long, 1-1 in. broad, elliptic or ovate-elliptic,

mucronate, rigidly coriaceous, very shaggy-pubescent when young,
becoming closely adpressed-pubescent when older with a cartila-

ginous margin, prominently nerved on both surfaces ; male
inflorescence solitary, terminal, about f in. long and J in. in diam.,

oblong-ellipsoid, the surrounding leaves long-villous in the lower
part ; floral bracts f lin. long, oblong, obtuse, somewhat concave,
pilose; perianth-tube h lin. long, glabrous; segments Z\ lin. long,

spathulate-linear ; limb f lin. long, oblanceolate, incurved above,
adpressed-pubescent outside ; anthers f lin. long, linear ; style

2|-3 lin. long, terete, pilose at the base ; stigma h lin. long, clavate,

subacute ; hypogynous scales | lin. long, linear ; female flowers not
known.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; mountains near Genadendal, Burchell, 7S62 !

3. L. uliginosum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 63) ; a straight

erect shrub 6-7 ft. high ; branchlets adpressed silky-pubescent
;

leaves i-lj in. long, 1|~3 lin. broad, oblong-linear or lanceolate-

linear, acute or sharply mucronate, rigidly but rather thinly

coriaceous, densely adpressed silky-pubescent or tomentose ; male
inflorescence conic or ellipsoid, ^—J in. long, scarcely ^ in. in diam.,

surrounded by several leaves about f in. long, the latter often

rusty-pubescent ; floral bracts \ lin. long, oblong, subacute, pilose

;

perianth-tube f lin. long, somewhat compressed, pilose ; segments
1 lin. long, spathulate-linear, pilose ; limb \ lin. long, elliptic,

subobtuse, pilose; anthers sessile, \ lin. long, oblong; style 1| lin.

long, filiform, glabrous ; stigma \ lin. long, ellipsoid ; hypogynous
scales £ lin. long, linear

;
young female head h in. long, oblong-

cylindric ; bracts 1 lin. long, 2 lin. broad, transversely oblong,

tomentose
;
perianth-tube 1 lin. long, compressed, pilose ; segments
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1 lin. long, linear, pilose ; limb £ lin. long, oblong, pilose ; staminodes

| lin. long, linear ; style £ lin. long, linear, broadening above,

glabrous ; stigma truncate ; ovary \ lin. long, compressed, oblong,

pilose ; hypogynous scales § lin. long, linear ; mature head ellipsoid,

1-1 \ in. long, scarcely 1 in. in diam. ; bracts tomentose outside;

fruits compressed, wrinkled, elliptic, glabrous, about 2 lin. long.

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 223. L. fioridum, B. Br. I.e. ; Meisn. he.

L. cuspidatum, Klotzscli ex Meisn. I.e. f. L. salignum, var. linear i-

folium, Meisn. I.e. 1. L. ? coniferum, Meisn. I.e. 227, partly. Protect

saligna, Andr. But. Bep. t. o!2. P. conifera, Thunb. Diss. Prot.

53 (exel. specimens a, /?, y and 8 of Herb.) ; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 135 (excl. spec, a, /3, y and 8 of Herb.). P. saligna, Thunb.

Diss. Prot. 39; Linn. Syst. Yeg. ed. xiv. 140; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 136. P. concinna, Salisb. Prodr. 50. Frutex sethiopicus

conifer, etc., Breyn. Cent. 21, t. 9.

South Africa : without locality, Krauss, 1043, 1045, Thorn, 181 ! Siebcr, 7 !

Zeyher ! Ecklon ! Mund ! Bergius ! Labillardiere ! Grey ! Thunberg ! Brown !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Claremont Flats, Diimmer, 503 ! Kenilwortli Race-

course, Diimmer, 1776 ! Cape Flats near Rondeboscb, Burchell, 210 ! between
Hout Bay and Wynberg, Drege ! near Wynberg, Oldenburgh ! Roxburgh ! Wallich !

Brown ! Bolus, 3846 ! 3847 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; between Stellenbosch and Cape
Flats, Burchell, 8365 ! Riversdale Div. ; near Milkwoodfontein, Galpin, 4443 !

4444 ! Mossel Bay Div. ; Robinson Pass, Bolus, 12263 ! 2447 ! Oudtshoom Div. ;

near the Oliphants River, Gill ! George Div. ; near the Touw River, Burchell,

5740 ! 5752 ! on mountains, Bowie ! Post Berg, near George, Bowie !

4. L. salignum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 62) ; branches

terete, glabrous ; branchlets stiff, shortly pubescent ; leaves subequal

in the sexes, those surrounding the inflorescences longer than those

on the remainder of the shoot, li-2i in. long, 1^-3^ lin. broad,

oblong-linear or lanceolate-linear, produced into a long subulate

acute apex, thinly but rigidly coriaceous, silky-pubescent with long

closely adpressed hairs on both surfaces, at length becoming glabrous

and longitudinally wrinkled or striate ; male inflorescences solitary

and terminal, surrounded by several coloured leaves, | in. long,

about 5 lin. in diam., ellipsoid ; bracts 1 lin. long, obovate, obtuse,

densely villous; perianth-tube £ lin. long, glabrous; segments

1 \ lin. long, spathulate-linear, glabrous ; limb f lin. long, oblong-

elliptic, obtuse, glabrous ; anthers | lin. long, oblong ; style 1 \ lin.

long, cylindric, thickened at the base ; stigma \ lin. long, clavate,

obtuse ; hypogynous scales f lin. long, filiform ; female inflorescence

surrounded by several leaves, f in. long, i in. in diam., ellipsoid ;

bracts 1£ lin. long, 4| lin. broad, transversely linear-oblong,

rounded above, tomentose
;
perianth-segments 2 lin. long, cohering,

glabrous ; limb \ lin. long, suborbicular, glabrous ; style 1 lin. long,

linear, widened above, doubly bent just above the base, obliquely

inserted; stigma obovate, oblique; hypogynous scales \ lin. long,

filiform ; ovary f lin. long, winged, the wings produced into two

arms above, glabrous ; fruits compressed, narrowly winged, about

2 lin. long, elliptic, black, glabrous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 223

(excl. syn. P. serieea, Thunb., et spec. Zeyher, 3646). Protect arg>ntea
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B, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 94 (excl. sgn. Bregn. et Tournef.). P. conifera

«, Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii. 138 (excl. syn.). P. saligna, Linn. Mant.

alt. 194, <£ (excl. syn. Berg, et Breyn.) ; Lam. III. i. 236; Poir.

Encycl. v. 648, ? . P. diversifolia, Willi Enum. Hort. Berol. 139.

Conocarpodendron folio tenui angusto, etc., Boerh. Ind. PL Hort. Lngd.

Bat. ii. 204.

South Africa : without locality, Forster ! Bergius ! Mund ! Ecklon !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Devils Mountain, Burchcll, 8485 ! MacOivan, Herb.

Norm. Austr.-Afr. 787 ! Table Mountain, Burchcll, 531 ! 532 ! Milne, 30 !

MacGillivray, 638 ! Ecklon, 468 ! Slopes of Millers Point, Wolley-Dod, 2924 !

Smitwinkel Bay, Wolley-Dod, 2684 ! Cape Flats near Wynberg, MacOivan, Herb.

Norm. Austr.-Afr. 786 ! Simons Bay, Wright ! near Cape Town, Pappc !

Stellenbosch Div. ; mountains of Lovvrys Pass, Burchcll, 8192 ! Caledon Div. ;

mountains of Klein River Kloof, Zajher, 3647 ! near Palmiet River, Bolus, 4202 !

Zwart Berg, Ludwig 1 Humansdorp Div. ; Witte Els Bosoh, Zitzikamma, Galpin,

4446 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadens Drift, Drege, 102 !

5. L. plumosum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 53) ; an erect

bush 5-7 ft. high ; branches pubescent, rarely glabrous ; leaves

1-2A in. long, 1-3 lin. broad, linear or lanceolate-linear, acute to

obtuse at the apex, narrowed to the base, adpressed-pubescent

;

male inflorescences 6 lin. long, terminal or axillary, clustered at

the end of the branches ; bracts 3 lin. long, spathu late linear,

glabrous below, villous and bearded above
;
perianth-tube 31 lin.

long, cylindric, slightly widening above, pubescent; lobes 2J lin.

long, spathulate-linear, glabrous; limb If lin. long, linear, sub-

acuminate, acute ; anthers 1 h lin. long, linear, with a minute linear

gland at the apex ; style 4 "lin. long, filiform ;
stigma } lin. long,

narrow-cylindric ; female inflorescence sessile, 1-1 f in. long, terminal,

usually solitary, rarely 3-nate ; involucral bracts ovate or ovate-

oblong, obtuse or subobtuse, pubescent or glabrous when young,

becoming tomentose outside with age, ciliate
;
perianth-tube 1| lin.

long, villous with very long hairs; segments 10 lin. lung, linear,

channelled within, pilose with very long hairs outside ;
limb If lin.

long, linear, subobtuse or subacute* glabrous ;
staminodes f lin. long,

linear, with a minute linear gland at the apex ; style 1 in. long,

cylindric, furrowed above, becoming filiform below, glabrous;

stigma lateral, 2 lin. long, linear, curved ;
hypogynous scales | lin.

long, linear ; ovary \ lin. long, elliptic, covered with long hairs.

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 213 ; Spreng. Syxt. i. 456. Protea

parviflora, Linn. Mant. alt. 195; Thunb. Diss. Prot. 35, t. 4 ;
Linn.

Syst. Veg. ed. xiv. 140; Lam, III. i. 235; Thunb. Prodr. 27 ;
WiUd.

Sp. PL i. 524 ; Poir. Encycl. v. 643 ; Thunb. Fl, Cap. ed. Schult. 133.

P. obliqua, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 35 ; Linn. f. Suppl. 117 ;
Thunb.

Prodr. 27; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 133. P. arcuata, Lam.

III. i. 234, excl. var. /?. P. plumosa, Ait. Hort. Keic. ed. 1, i. 127.

Gissonia collina, Knight, Prot. 33.

Socth Africa : without locality, LabiUardiire ! Thorn, 265 ! Thunbcrg !
Ludidg !

Gueinzit>*\ b»«mi o^->o i

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Paekhuis Berg, Schlcchter, 8622 ! 8623 I

Piquetberg Div. ; Piquetberg Range, Schlcchter, 5203 ! Tulbagh Div.
;

Mitchells
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Pass, Bolus, 3167 ! New Kloof, Burchell, 1021 I near Tulbagh Waterfall, Phillips,

528 ! Witsenberg Range near Tulbagh, Burchell, 8703 ! Schkclder, 1392 r

Worcester Div. ; near Worcester, Cooper, 1609 ! Hex River Kloof, Drege !
Paarl

Div. ; near Paarl, Wilms, 3571 ! 3578 ! Pappe ! Lreje ! Cape Div. ; near Wyn-
berg, Bolus, 3845 ! Hottentoi s Kloof, Pearson, 4933 ! Sttllenbosch Div. ;

Hottentots

Holland, Zeyher, 1453 ! Caledon Div. ; Baviaans Kloof near Genadendal, Burchell,

7810 ! Mossel Bay Div. ; Attaquas Kloof, Gill !

6. L. aurantiacum (Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 117,

198, partly, as to spec, b) ; a shrub 2-3 ft. high, with the appear-

ance of a small tree ; branches rather thick, marked by the scars of

fallen leaves, slightly pubescent or glabrous
;

young branchlets

rather slender, silky-villous ; leaves l-2f in. long, 4—1| lin. broad,

the lower ones linear, subterete, those surrounding the inflorescence

flat and a little wider towards the top, contracted into a hardened

glabrous mucro at the apex, villous with adpressed silky hairs ;

male inflorescences solitary, terminating short branchlets, surrounded

and overtopped by the uppermost leaves, depressed-globose, scarcely

more than \ in. in diam. ; bracts lanceolate, acute, up to 2 lin. long,

densely villous outside
;
perianth-tube f lin. long, thinly pilose ; seg-

ments \\ lin. long, villous ; limb | lin. long, elliptic-oblong, obtuse,

densely villous outside; anthers ^ lin. long, linear; style If lin.

long, filiform, pilose at the base ; stigma J lin. long, spindle-shaped,

subobtuse ; female inflorescences 1^-lJ in. long, 1^-2 in. in diam.,

broadly-ovoid or ovoid-globose ; bracts about \ in. long and broad,

ovate-triangular to narrowly lanceolate, rather abruptly acuminate

to a glabrous apex, becoming obtuse in fruit, rigidly coriaceous,

glabrous, shining and striate within, densely villous outside

;

perianth-tube 3-4 lin. long, inflated, membranous, glabrous

;

segments linear-filiform, 5| lin. long, long-villous ; limb £ lin. long,

linear, subobtuse, long-villous ; staminodes \ lin. long, linear;

style 5| lin. long, glabrous ; stigma minutely bifid ; fruit 3 lin.

long, 1
J lin. in diam., oblong-obovoid, subacute at the base, white

villous with weak ascending hairs. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 217.

L. proteoides, E. Meyer in PI. Drege, as to spec, b, ex Meisn. I.e.

L. cinereum, Meisn. I.e. 216, partly, as to syn. Protea alba, Thunb.

Diss. Prot. 31 ; Linn. Syst. Veg. ed. xiv. 139 ; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed.

Sclmlt. 130 ; Lam. III. \. 236 ; Pair. Eneycl. v. 647. P. cinerea, Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. 1, i. 127, not of Willd.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Sparrman !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. : summit of a mountain peak near Swellendam,

Burchell, 7335 ! George Div. ; on the Cradock Berg, near George, Burchell, 5892 t

Uniondale Div. ; between Avontnur and Klip River, in Lange Kloof, Bref/e !

Ckntral Region: Prince Albert Div. ; Zwartberg Pass, Bolus, 11625 !

7. L. proteoides (E. Meyer MSS.) ; branchlets stout, slightly

wrinkled, about 4 lin. in diam., glabrous; leaves crowded, lj-2j

in. long, 1|-4| lin. broad, linear-oblanceolate or spathulate-oblan-

ceolate, rounded or obtuse at the apex, thick and coriaceous,

pubescent on both surfaces with small adpressed silky hairs

;
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male inflorescence not known ; female inflorescence terminal or

terminating a lateral branch, solitary, globose, 2—2^ in. in diam. ;

bracts oblong or lanceolate - oblong, obtusely pointed, densely

adpressed silky-pubescent outside, glabrous within
;

perianth-tube

4 lin. long, swollen in the middle, narrowing to both ends, mem-
branous, glabrous ; segments 4 lin. long, linear, villous outside

with very long hairs ; limb 1 lin. long, linear, subacute, villous ;

staminodes £ lin. long, linear ; style 5 lin. long, filiform, glabrous
;

stigma }
f

lin. long, truncate, minutely bifid ; fruit 2| lin. long,

narrowly ellipsoid-obovoid, villous. L. aurantiacnm, Buek in Drege,

Zwei Pjt. Documente 64, 198, partly, as to spec. 9 «•

Central Region : Trince Albert Div. ; Great Zwartberg Range, near Vrolykheid,

Drejc, ? , a !

8. L. Schlechteri (Phillips <k Hutchinson) ; branches terete,

densely adpressed-pubescent
;
young branch lets adpressed-tomentose

with whitish hairs ; leaves linear-oblanceolate or oblanceolate, those

on the shoot below the inflorescence J-| in. long, 1^-2 lin. broad,

those surrounding the inflorescence larger, 14—2 in. long, 2-2| lin.

broad, all contracted at the apex into a hardened glabrous mucro,

rigidly coriaceous, densely tomentose with silky adpressed hairs on

both surfaces ; male inflorescences solitary at the apex of each

branchlet, depressed-globose, scarcely \ in. in diam. ; bracts 1 lin.

long, lanceolate, acute, villous; perianth-tube If lin. long, rather

densely pilose ; segments \\ lin. long, shortly villous ; limb § lin. long,

lanceolate-elliptic, subacute, villous outside; anthers $ lin. long,

linear ; style filiform ; stigma £ lin. long, clavate, subacute ;
female

inflorescence terminal, depressed-globose, f-14,
in. in diam.

;
bracts

4-5 lin. long, 2-2J lin. broad, obovate, the outer ones abruptly

narrowed into an acute apex, densely villous with silky hairs

outside, glabrous and longitudinally striate within
;

perianth-

segments 44 lin. long, linear, villous ; limb § lin. long, ovate,

subacute, villous ; staminodes \ lin. long, oblong, minutely apiculate

;

hypogynous scales i lin. long, ovate, acuminate ; style 3h lin. long,

obliquely inserted, filiform, glabrous; stigma 2-lobed ;
ovary U lin.

long, glabrous.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Cedarberg Range, at Ezelsbank, Scfthchter,

S829 ! 8830 !

9. L. schinzianum (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 113); an

erect shrub, branched from the base, 3-4 ft. high; branchlets

slender, straight, subterete, slightly villous or puberulous, at length

glabrescent ; leaves erect, 4-9 lin. long, 1-2 lin. broad, oblanceolate

or spathulate-oblanceolate, narrowed to the base, hardened into a

subacute glabrous mucro at the apex, rigidly coriaceous, shortly

adpressed-pubescent on both surfaces, subglabrous on the margin
;

male and female inflorescences very similar, solitary, terminating

the main branches or short lateral branchlets, subglobose, h~l in.
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in diam. ; involucral bracts of the male about 4-seriate, ovate to

ovate-lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate, scaly, up to 3 lin. long

and 2 lin. broad, loosely long villous on the outside
;
perianth-tube

cylindric, 3|- lin. long, adpressed-villous ; segments about 1| lin.

long, pubescent in the lower half ; limb oblong-elliptic, acute,

1 lin. long, shortly villous outside ; anthers subacute, f lin. long
;

style | lin. long, glabrous ; stigma subacute, somewhat club-shaped,

| lin. long ; female bracts very similar to the male
;
perianth-tube

|-r| lin. long, glabrous at the base, adpressed-pubescent above

;

segments 4—4J lin. long, villous with ascending hairs j
limb f-1

lin. long, narrowly lanceolate, subacute, villous outside ;
staminodes

£ lin. long ; style 3| lin. long, filiform, glabrous ; stigma clavate,

bifid or bilobed ; ovary f lin. long, oblong, compressed, winged,

minutely puberulous ; fruits not seen.

Central Region: Ceres Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, Schlcchter, 8871 ! 8872 !

10. L. nitidum (Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfi. Documente, 74, 198);

branches subterete, adpressed-pubescent or glabrous
;
young lateral

flowering branchlets very short, silky-pubescent ; leaves 3-7 lin.

long, 1-2 lin. broad, erect, oblanceolate, narrowed to the base,

contracted at the apex into a small glabrous obtuse mucro,

coriaceous, adpressed silky - tomentose on both surfaces ; male

inflorescences solitary at the apex of each short branchlet, about

h in. in diam., subglobose ; bracts 2-2 \ lin. long, ovate or ovate-

lanceolate, subacute, finely pubescent, minutely ciliate, the outer

with narrowly membranous margins
;

perianth-tube 2 lin. long,

narrowly cylindric, widening upwards; segments 11 lin. long,

spathulate-linear, densely pilose ; limb | lin. long, oblong-elliptic,

subacute ; anthers \ lin. long, linear ; style 21 lin. long, filiform,

slightly widening at the base ; stigma £ lin. long, clavate, obtuse ;

female inflorescence solitary and terminal, |*-j in. in diam. ; bracts

3 lin. long, about 3-4 lin. broad, suborbicular or transversely oblong,

very shortly and bluntly pointed, villous, ciliate
;

perianth-tube

1 i lin. long, glabrous below, villous above ; segments 3 lin. long,

villous ; limb 1 lin. long, lanceolate-linear, subacute, villous

;

staminodes £ lin. long, linear; filaments much swollen; style

2\ lin. long, narrowed to the base ; stigma truncate ; ovary f lin.

long, ellipsoid, acute, pubescent, keeled on one side ; fruit narrowly

obovoid, about 3|- lin. long, ivory white, smooth and glossy.

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 217. L. cinereum, E. Meyer ex Meisn.

I.e., not of B. Br.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Sneeuwkop Mountain, near Wupperthal,

Bodkin in Herb. Bolus, 9075 ! Cedarberg Range, at Ezelsbank, Drift, a I

11. L. elatum (Buek in Drege. Zwei Pfi. Documente, 74, 198);

branches terete, glabrous or adpressed-pubescent
;
young branchlets

slender, shortly adpressed-pubescent or puberulous ; leaves Jr-li in-

long, l|-3£ lin. broad, those of the male plant smaller than those
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of the female, narrowly oblanceolate, attenuate to the base,

contracted at the apex into a small blunt hardened mucro, shortly

adpressed-pubescent on both surfaces, at length becoming nearly

glabrous ; male inflorescence terminating short branchlets, sub-

globose, 4-5 lin. in diam. ; bracts 1-i— 2 lin. long, ovate or lanceolate-

oblong, acute, pubescent or pilose, ciliate; perianth-tube If lin.

long, widening above, pilose; segments 1^ lin. long, pubescent;

limb f lin. long, oblong, obtuse or subacute, pubescent ; anthers

| lin. long, linear ; style 2 lin. long, cylindric, hairy in the lower

half ; stigma clavate ; hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, filiform-linear

;

young female inflorescences not seen ; mature heads about 1 in. in

diam. ; bracts about 5 lin. long and \ in. broad, thick and hard,

very broadly ovate, silky-tomentose outside, glabrous, shining and

longitudinally sulcate within ; fruits 3J lin. long, 4i lin. broad,

about 2J lin. thick, transversely oblong-ellipsoid, with an obtuse

rib around the edge, dull and almost black, rugose. Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 217.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Cedarberg Range, Ezelsbank, Dreye, b !

Schlechter, 8823 ! 8824 ! Bolus, 5797 !

12. L. sericocephalum (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 114);

an erect shrub 2-4 ft. high; branches terete, villous with long

weak hairs; leaves of the male much smaller than those of the

female, the former |-1 in. long, l|-3 lin. broad, the latter U-2
in. long, 3-5 lin. broad, all oblanceolate, contracted at the apex

into an obtuse mucro, more or less adpressed-pubescent on both

surfaces, those surrounding the female inflorescence silky-villous

towards the base ; male inflorescences depressed-globose, about

h in. in diam., surrounded but not hidden by a few leaves;

mvolucral bracts 2 lin. long, lanceolate, acute, pubescent, ciliate
;

floral bracts 14 lin. long, oblanceolate, acute, densely pilose above,

ciliate; perianth-tube 2 lin. long, pilose; segments 1J lin. long,

spathulate - linear, pilose; limb i lin. long, linear, subobtuse,

glabrous ; anthers h lin. long, linear ; style 2§ lin. long, cylindric -

filiform, pilose withlong hairs ; stigma I lin. long, clavate-cylindric
;

hypogynous scales 1 \ lin. long, linear ;
female inflorescence nearly

hidden by the surrounding leaves, about 1 in. long, ovoid
;
bracts

4J lin. long, 6 lin. broad, ovate, subacute, densely tomentose

;

perianth-segments 6 lin. long, linear, imbricate below, long and

densely villous; limb ^ lin. long, subacute, incurved above,

glabrous ;
staminodes | lin. long, linear; hypogynous scales 1 \ lin.

long, broadly linear; style obliquely inserted, 5 lin. long, terete,

widened near the apex, glabrous ; stigma oblique ; ovary 1 lin. long,

ellipsoid, villous.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Zeekoe Vley, Schlechter, 8486 ! 8487 !

13. L. cinereum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 57) ; a shrub
;

branchlets rather slender, subterete, adpressed-pubescent, at length
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glabrous ; leaves overlapping, J-l in. long, 1|~2 lin. broad, oblanceo-

late or linear-oblanceolate, narrowed to the base, contracted at the

apex into a subacute hardened glabrous mucro, rigidly coriaceous,

densely adpressed-pubescent with silky hairs on both surfaces,

glabrescent towards the margin; male inflorescence terminal,

solitary, somewhat depressed-globose, f in. in diam. ;
bracts 1^ hn.

long, linear, acute, densely villous; perianth-tube 1| lin. long,

pubescent above, glabrous below ; segments 2 lin. long, villous

;

limb £ lin. long, oblong - linear, subacute, villous ;
anthers \ lin.

long, linear ; style 3 lin. long, cylindric above, linear below

;

stigma \ lin. long, clavate ; female inflorescences terminal, sur-

rounded by a few upper leaves, ellipsoid-globose, about \ in. in

diam. ; bracts \\ lin. long, 3 lin. broad, transversely oblong, villous,

ciliate, very shortly and bluntly pointed
;
perianth-segments villous ;

stvle about 1| lin. long, linear ; stigma oblong, truncate ;
fruit

ovoid-ellipsoid, 2 J lin. long, If lin. broad, thinly villous. Meisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 216 (excl. syne.). L. 1 verticillatum, Meisn. I.e. 228.

Protea verticillata, Thunb. Phytogr. Blaett. 12; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed.

Schult. 136. Sorocephalus verticillatus, Boem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. m.

391 ; Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 401.

South Africa : without locality, Brege, 8046 ! Thwnherg !

Coast Region : Clanwilliain Div. ; Zwartbosch Kraal, Schlechter, 5161 !
Paarl

Div. ; between Mosselbanks River and Berg River, Burchell, 977 ! Cape Div. ;

Koeberg, Pappe ! between Koeberg and Drooge Valley, Zcyh.tr, 4954 !

14. L. sericeum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 65) ;
branchlets

erect, slender, shortly pubescent ; leaves 2|-3 lin. long, \-\ hn.

broad, narrowly oblanceolate, obtuse or subacute, coriaceous,

adpressed silky pilose ; male heads solitary or congested at the

apices of the shoots, clasped but not overtopped by the upper leaves,

surrounded by a distinct involucre of imbricate bracts, obovoid or

obconic, about 3| lin. long and in diam. ; involucral bracts 3-4-

seriate, ovate, caudate-acuminate, about \\ lin. long, scaly, minutely

puberulous, very shortly ciliate ; floral bracts f lin. long, linear-

oblanceolate, acute, shortly pubescent in the upper part on the

outside, glabrous within
;
perianth-tube 2 lin. long, cylindric, shortly

villous; segments spathulate, \\ lin. long, pubescent outside; limb

§ lin. long, lanceolate-elliptic, acute, pubescent outside ;
anthers

linear-oblong, \ lin. long ; style filiform, glabrous ; stigma small

;

female flowers not known. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 225. Protea,

sericea, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 39; Linn. f. Si/st. ed. xiv. 140; Suppl.

118 ; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 136.

South Africa : without locality, Thunbery ! and a specimen without collector s

name, from Herb. Forsyth, at Kew !

Meisner, I.e. 223, referred Protea sericea, Thunb, doubtfully to L. mlvjmnn,

R. Br. ; they are, however, quite distinct species.

15. L. tortum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 56) ;
branchlets

rather slender, subterete, thinly pubescent or glabrous ;
leaves o
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the male smaller than those of the female, the former 3-5 lin. long,

narrowly linear-oblanceolate, the latter |-1 in. long, linear, all

obtuse at the apex, flattened, coriaceous, glabrous ; male inflor-

escence terminal, small, shortly pedunculate, about 4 lin. in diam.,

globose ; bracts 1 lin. long, oblong-linear, subacuminate, acute,

villous; perianth-tube 1 lin. long, villous; segments 1\ lin. long,

spathulate-linear, villous ; limb J lin. long, oblong, obtuse, villous
;

anthers ± lin. long, linear; style 1J lin. long, filiform, glabrous;

stigma 1 lin. long, clavate, acute ; female inflorescence broadly ovoid

or subglobose, about 1 in. in diam. ; bracts 4 lin. long and broad,

broadly obovate, white-villous outside
;

perianth-segments 3| lin.

long, dilated and keeled below, villous above ; limb | lin. long,

oblong, villous ; staminodes J lin. long, linear ; ovary f lin. long,

ovoid, covered with long hairs ; style 2 lin. long, cylindric, glabrous
;

stigma flat, oblique ; fruit 2J lin. long, obovoid, subacuminate,

villous. Hot. Beg. t. 826 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 216 (excl. syn.,

Protea torta, Thunb., et spec. Zeyher, 3651). L. pedunculatum, Meisn.

I.e. L. pruinosum, Mund fide Meisn. I.e. ? L. inflexum, Klotzselt

{partly), fide Meisn. I.e. 215. Protea torta, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv.

1,1 401, not of Thunb. P. cinerea, Willd. Sp. PI. i. 521, partly.

P. densa, Willd. Enum. Hort, Berol. Suppl. 7, ace. to Link, Enum.

PI. Hort. Berol. i. 114. P. liirfa and P. passerina, H'»rt. ex

Meisn. I.e.

South Africa: without locality, Thorn, 520 ! Qveiwcvui !

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div. ; Kars River Valley, Ludwig ! Mund, 3 !

CaledonDiv. ; Bot River, SchlecJtter, 9452 ! 9453 ! Swellendam Div.
;
Svvellendam,

Pappc !

16. L. ericifolium (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 66) j branches

terete, glabrous or shortly pubescent ; leaves ericoid, 3-5 lin. long,

subterete, subacute, glabrous ; male inflorescences small, about

6-flowered, axillary, pedunculate, collected at the ends of the

branchlets; peduncle bracteate, about \ in. long, shortly rusty-

pubescent ; bracts f lin. long, oblong, obtuse, pilose
;
perianth-tube

| lin. long, cylindric, shortly villous ; segments H lin. long, pilose
;

limb 1^ lin. long, linear-lanceolate, subobtuse, pubescent with

glabrescent tips ; anthers f lin. long, linear ;
style 1 lin. long,

cylindric, glabrous ; stigma I lin. long, clavate ; female inflorescences

not known. Meisn. in DC."Prodr. xiv. 225. L. comosum, <£ ,
Burl-

in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 116, 198. L. scabrum, Steud. ex

Meisn. I.e., not of B. Br. Protea erieifolia, Poir. Eneycl. Suppl.

iv. 557.

South Africa : without locality, Rocdmrgk !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; between Sparrbosch and Tradouw, Dreje !

17. L. abietinum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 64) ; a shrub

about 3 ft. high, the female plant much resembling a small Abies ;

branches terete, pubescent ;
young branchlets hirsute, in the female

plant arising in clusters from below the old persistent female heads
;
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leaves of the male plant much smaller than those of the female, the

former 3-4 lin. long, the latter |-1 in. long, all acicular, subacute,

glabrous, the older ones of the female plant becoming reflexed and
arcuate ; male inflorescences much more numerous than the females,

very small, about \ in. long, subcylindric or ellipsoid, terminating
crowded branchlets ; bracts I lin. long, ovate, subobtuse, ciliate

;

perianth-tube £ lin. long, cylindric, glabrous ; segments 1 lin. long,

spathulate-glabrous ; limb f lin. long, oblong-elliptic, subobtuse;
anthers | lin. long, oblong ; style f lin. long, filiform, glabrous

;

stigma I lin. long, cylindric-ellipsoid, furrowed ; hypogynous scales

^ lin. long, filiform ; female inflorescences solitary, terminating the

young branchlets which arise from below the persistent head of the
previous season, small and nearly hidden by the upper leaves

;

bracts f-lj lin. long, transversely oblong, very shortly pointed;
perianth-segments 1 \ lin. long, linear, pubescent below ; fctyle f lin.

long, linear, narrowed to the base ; stigma oblique, flat, elliptic
;

ovary \ lin. long, orbicular; hypogynous scales $ lin. long, linear;

old persistent female heads 1-1 A in. long, 1 in. in diam., oblong-
cylindric; bracts 15-20-seriate, spreading, transversely oblong,

widely retuse, woody, glabrous ; fruits compressed, winged, oblong-

obovate, emarginate, 2| lin. long, 2| lin. broad, glabrous. Spreng.
Syst. i. 458 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 225. Protect teretifolia,

Andr. Bot. Pep. t. 461 (see note below). P. (Leucadendron abietinum),

Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 559. P. abietina, Poir. ex Ind. Kew. ii. 631

;

Chasme teretifolia, Knight, Prot. 16.

South Africa : without locality, Mund !

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Klein River Mountains, Zcyher, 3654 ! near
the mouth of the Bot River, MacOwan, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 908 ! Riversdale
Div.

; between Great Valsch River and Zoetemelks River, Burchdl, 6560 !

A cultivated male specimen in the Kew Herbarium raised from seeds obtained
from Burchell's no. 6560 differs somewhat from the wild male plant ; the leaves
are longer, falcate and sometimes reflexed and pilose just as in the female.

The plant figured by Andrews (t. 461) shows the male and female flowers on
the same individual. This, however, never occurs in the genus and the figure was
evidently made up from plants representing both sexes.

18. L. scabrum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 65); young
branchlets arising in clusters from below the previous season's

inflorescence, straight, slender, pubescent or glabrous, almost
hidden by the closely overlapping leaves ; leaves erect, 2-4J lin.

long, ericoid, subacute, slightly pubescent when young, at length
quite glabrous

; male inflorescences terminal, 3-4 lin. long, ellipsoid ;

bracts obsolete
;
perianth-tube \ lin. long ; lobes 1 lin. long, forming

2 lips, the posterior and 2 lateral lobes connate, 3-toothed, mem-
branous, glabrous ; anthers J lin. long, oblong ; style | lin. long,

filiform ; stigma \ lin. long, linear
;
young female inflorescences

not seen ; old persistent head oblong-globose, about f in. in diam. ;

bracts rigidly coriaceous, glabrous ; fruit compressed, very broadly

obovate, mucronate, narrowly winged, 3 lin. long, 3.1 lin. broad,

mottled, glabrous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 225. Protect (Leuca-
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dendron scabrum), Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 559. P. scabra, Poir. ex
Ind. Kew. ii. 633. P. thyoides, Smith ex Meisn. I.e.

South Africa : without locality, Mund !

Coast Region : Oaledon Div. ; Zoetemelks River, Bowie ! Uniondale Div. ;

Lange Kloof, Bowie !

19. L. corymbosum (Berg, in Vet. Akad. Handl. Stockh. 1766,
325) ; branches straight, terete, rather sparingly pubescent

;
young

branchlets clustered, pubescent ; leaves ericoid or acicular, those
of the male smaller than those of the female, the former 3-5 hn.
long, the latter J-f in. long, all acute or subacute and glabrous
except those at the apices of barren branchlets which are pilose

with long weak spreading hairs ; male inflorescences terminal on
short lateral branchlets, often subcorymbosely arranged, subglobose,
4^5 lin. in diam. ; bracts ^ lin. long, ovate, subacute, long-ciliate ;

perianth-tube f lin. long, cylindric, pilose above ; segments 1 lin.

long, spathulate-linear, pilose in the lower part ; limb ^ lin. long,

oblong-elliptic, obtuse, glabrous ; anthers J lin. long, oblong ; style

1^ lin. long, filiform, glabrous; stigma ^ lin. long, clavate ; hypo-
gynous scales ^ lin. long, filiform ; female inflorescences arranged
similarly to the males, surrounded by a few leaves, 5-7 lin. in

diam. ; bracts 3| lin. long, obovate, ligulate in the upper half,

obtuse, densely pilose outside, glabrescent towards the tips

;

perianth-tube If lin. long, split and glabrous below, villous above
;

segments 1 lin. long, linear, pilose or villous ; limb \ lin. long, oblong,

obtuse or subacute, glabrous ; staminodes ] lin. long, linear ; style

If lin. long, filiform, bent below and obliquely inserted on the
ovary ; stigma |- lin. long ; ovary 2 lin. long, oblong, hirsute

;

hypogynous scales f lin. long, linear ; fruiting heads turbinate,

about f in. long and $—\ in. in diam. ; fruits obovoid, shortly

pointed, 2\ lin. long, 1-3,- lin. broad, not winged, pilose near the
base. Berg. Descr. PI. Cap. 21 ; -R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 57 ;

Bot. Beg. t. 402; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 217. L. linifolitnn,

B. Br. tn Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 216; Meixn. I.e. 228. Protea cori/m-

bosa, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 29 ; Willd. Sp. PL i. 518; Thunb. Fl. Cap.

ed. Schult. 129; Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 495. P. hruniades, Linn. f.
Suppl. 117. P. Unifolia, Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. i. /. 26. P. brunise-

folia, Knight, Prot. 32. P. ericspfolia, Willd. ex Meisn. I.e. 218.

South Africa: without locality, Thorn, \ Thunlcnj [ Ludvrig, 15! Masson, !

Roxburgh ! Niren, Ecklon, Gueinzius.

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Tulbagh, Pappe ! Ceres Road, Schlcchter, 9076 !

9077 ! Mitchells Pass, Bolus, 7450 ! Worcester Div. ; near Darling Bridge, Bolus,

2787 ! Paarl Div. ; between Paarl and French Hoek, Brege ! near Paarl, Burcftdl,

961 ! Klapmuts, Rehmann, 2268 ! Bredasdorp Div. ; near Elim, Bolus, 7856 !

SchUcMer, 7617 ! Swellendam Div. ; near Breede River, Thunbtrg !

20. L. fusciflora (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 216); a shrub

4-5 ft. high, many-stemmed and much-branched ; branches erect

;

young branchlets rather slender, minutely pubescent or puberulous

;
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leaves of both sexes subequal, J-| in. long, acicular, obtuse or

subacute, thick and coriaceous, glabrous ; male inflorescences

numerous, often crowded towards the apices of the shoots, ^-.\ in.

in diam., subglobose, with a few outer bracts; floral bracts §—1 lin.

long, oblong or lanceolate-oblong, shortly acuminate, obtuse or

subobtuse, densely pilose or villous
;

perianth-tube 1 lin. long,

cylindric above, gradually narrowed to the base, shortly villous
;

segments 2 lin. long, spathulate-linear, pubescent ; limb \ lin. long,

oblong or lanceolate-oblong, subobtuse, shortly villous ; anthers

\ lin. long, linear ; style 2\ lin. long, very densely hairy in the

lower part ; stigma \ lin. long, clavate, obtuse \ hypogynous scales

1^ lin. long, linear, acute ; female inflorescence solitary at the apex

of each branchlet, about | in. long, ovoid ; bracts 2 lin. long, 4| lin.

broad, tomentose outside; perianth-tube \\ lin. long, glabrous;

segments 2^ lin. long, linear, villous ; limb \ lin. long, oblong,

subobtuse, pubescent ; staminodes \ lin. long, linear-oblong

;

hypogynous scales 2 lin. long, linear; ovary compressed, li lin.

long, ovate, covered with long hairs ; style cylindric ; stigma ){
lin.

long, ellipsoid, obtuse ; fruit 2| lin. long, ellipsoid, bluntly beaked,

villous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 228. L. stellare, Steud. Nomencl.

ed. i. 475. L. stellatum, Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. i. 345. L. canalicu

latum, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documents, 198, partly.

L. brunioides, Meisn. I.e. 215, partly, excl. syn. L. meyerianum,

Buek. L. injlexum, Klotzsch, partly, fide Meisn. I.e. 216. L. tortum,

var. injlexum, Meisn. I.e. L. f tenuifolium, Meisn. I.e. 227. L.

imbricatum, var.1 canaliculatum, Meisn. I.e. 215, partly. Proteatorta,

Thumb. Diss. Prot, 31 ; Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 130.' P. tenuifolia,

Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 135. P. Thunbergii, Steud. Nomencl.

ed. 2, ii. 401. P. fusciflora, Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. i. t. 27. P.

stellaris, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 881. P. globularisefolia, Knight, Prot.

30, partly. P. squarrosa, Knight, Prot. I'll, partly.

South Africa : without locality, Thorn ! Thunberg !

Coast Region : Clanwilliara Div. ; between Lange Valley and Oliphauts River,

Drejc ! Worcester Div. ; near Worcester, Rehmann, 2511 ! Caledon Div. ;
by the

Zondereinde Rivsr, near Appels Kraal, Zeyher, 3652 ! Swellendam Div. ;
between

Breede River and Zondereinde River, Burchell, 7489 !

21. L. Surocephalodes (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; branches terete,

pubescent with weak whitish hairs ; leaves acicular, 4-6 lin.

long, scarcely Jr lin. in diam., terete, obtuse, glabrous ;
male

inflorescence not seen ; female inflorescence terminal, solitary,

ovoid-globose, a little over | in. in diam. ; bracts about 6-seriate,

3.1

, lin. long, ovate, obtuse or subacute, glabrous except on the ciliate

margin
;
perianth-segments free to the base, 6 lin. long, dilated

below, linear above, villous ; limb § lin. long, linear, subacute, long

villous with rusty hairs ; staminodes | lin. long, linear ;
style 2| lin.

long, narrowed to the base, glabrous ; stigma oblique ; ovary l\ lin.

long, narrowly oblong, densely villous ; fruits 3 lin. long, oblong-

cylindric, slightly narrowed to the base, villous with rather weak
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hairs. Sorocephalus Dregei, Bueh in Drege. Zwei Pfl. Documente,
1 1 7, 222 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 305. Leucadendron t scoparium,
E. Meyer ex Meisn. I.e.

Coast Region: Uniondale Div. ; between Avontuur and Klip River, in Lange
kloof, Drege, c

!

22. L. radiatum (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; a robust undershrub
about 2 ft. high

; branches spreading ; branchlets erect, straight,
fairly stout, slightly sulcate, pilose with weak hairs ; leaves h-'$ in.
long, l h~2h lin- broad, those surrounding the inflorescence a little
larger, all oblanceolate, contracted at the apex into an obtuse
short mucro, rigidly coriaceous, thinly pubescent on both surfaces,
especially towards the margin; male inflorescences terminal,
surrounded by several silky adpressed-tomentose leaves, subglobose,
about h in. in diam. ; floral bracts 5 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate,
obtuse, villous; perianth-tube 1 lin. long, villous; segments If lin.

long, spathulate-linear, coiled, pubescent ; limb | lin. long, oblong,
obtuse, pubescent ; anthers | lin. long, linear ; style 2 lin. long,
terete, glabrous

; stigma J- lin. long, clavate, subacute ; hypogynous
scales

I lin. long, filiform-linear ; female inflorescence solitary,
terminal, ovoid, about h in. long and in diam. ; bracts 1-*- lin. long,

2^ lin. broad, transversely oblong, tomentose
;
perianth-tube 1£ lin.

long, split below, pilose ; segments f lin. long, linear, villous
;

limb I lin. long, oblong, obtuse, hirsute ; hypogynous scales \ lin.

long, linear
; style 1 lin. long, filiform, glabrous, obliquely inserted

;

stigma small, truncate, minutely bifid ; ovary £ lin. long, ellipsoid,

glabrous
; fruiting head ellipsoid, about 1 in. long, f in. in diam.

;

bracts about 1 5-seriate, transversely oblong, truncate, about 2i lin.

long and | in. broad, adpressed-pubescent outside, becoming nearly
glabrous at the tips ; fruits not seen.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; on the summit of Kampsche Berg, Burchell
7110!

b

23. L. dubium (Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 73, 198) ;

branchlets very shortly pubescent; leaves closely overlapping,
those of the male smaller than those of the female, the former
2-3 lin. long, 1-lf lin. broad, the latter 3-7 lin. long, 1|-2| lin.

broad, all obovate or those around the female inflorescence oblanceo-
late, obtuse or subacute, coriaceous, softly adpressed-pubescent on
both surfaces, at length becoming glabrous ; male inflorescences
subcorymbose, solitary and terminal, scarcely }, in. in diam.
surrounded by several broad purple bracts ; floral bracts 2.L lin.

long, oblanceolate-spathulate, pubescent, ciliate
; perianth-tube l 1

lin. long, cylindric, pilose ; segments 14 lin. long, pilose ; limb f lin.

long, oblong, subacute, glabrous ; anthers | lin. long, linear ; style
2 lin. long, cylindric, glabrous ; stigma \ lin. long, oblong-cylindric

;

nyP°ey ,lous scales ? ; female inflorescences hidden by the coloured
bract-like leaves ; floral bracts 4-5 lin. long, oblong, shortly and

VOL. V.—SECT. I. 2M
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obtusely acuminate, pubescent, ciliate
;
perianth-tube \\ lin. long,

ventricose below, covered with very long hairs ; segments 4£ lin.

long, linear, pilose with long hairs ; limb £ lin. long, oblong-linear,

acute, glabrous ; anthers \ lin- ]°ngj linear ; style 3^- lin. long,

filiform-cylinclric, narrowed to the base, glabrous ; stigma not seen :

ovary \ lin. long, ellipsoid, glabrous ; mature heads subglobose,

villous ; fruits transversely ellipsoid, 3 lin. long, 3| lin. broad,

not winged. L. buxifolium, var. dubium, Meisn. in DC Prodr. xiv.

215.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; near Honi^ Valley and Koude Berg, Drege I

near Ezelsbank, Drige ! Xchlechter, 8302 ! 8803 ! Sneeuwkop, Bodkin m H< rft.

Bolus, 9077 !

24. L. imbricatum (R, Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 55) ;
branchlets

terete, glabrous or finely puberulous ; leaves of the male smaller

than those of the female, the former 3-4 lin. long, 1-1\ lin. broad,

narrowly lanceolate, the latter i-| lin. long, 1^-2 lin. broad, nar-

rowly oblong, all obtuse or subacute, very thick and coriaceous,

glabrous, wrinkled when dry ; male inflorescences crowded, nearly

J in. in diain., transversely ellipsoid or obovoid ; bracts H hn.

long, lanceolate, subobtuse, villous, ciliate
;

perianth-tube 1 lin.

long, minutely pubescent ; segments 2| lin. long, pubescent

;

limb | lin. long, oblong, subacute ; anthers ^ lin. long, linear

;

style 3J lin. long, very densely hairy on the lowermost third,

filiform above ; stigma ^ lin. long, clavate-cylindric, obtuse ;

hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, linear ; female inflorescences about

5 lin. in diam., subglobose ; bracts 2 lin. long, 4 lin. broad,

tomentose, very minutely ciliate
;
perianth-tube l£ lin. long, com-

pressed, curved, pubescent above, glabrous below ;
segments 1| lin.

long, pubescent ; limb | lin. long, oblong, subacute, pubescent j

staminodes $ lin. long, linear ; hypogynous scales h Hn. long, linear,

acuminate, acute; style 2h lin. long, cylindric," furrowed above,

glabrous; stigma \ lin. long, subclavate ; ovary 1-'- lin. long, ovoid,

covered with long white hairs. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 214,

excl. spec. Ludwig, var. dregeanum and part of var. canaliculatum.

L. buxifolium, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 55; Meisn. I.e. 215,

excl. vars. L. canaliculatum, E. Meyer in Drege, Zicei Pfl. Dommcnte,

198, partly, as to Drege £ et 9 a. L. aw/ustatum, E. Meyer, I.e.

113, 198, not of B. Br. LA Iseve, Meisn. I.e. 227. Protea Isevis,

Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 133. P. (Leucadendron imbricaimn).

Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 557. P. imbricata, Poir. ex Ind. Kew. «-

632. P. Wendlandi, Poir. Encycl. Suj>pl. iv. 556. P. imbricata,

Wendl. Hort. Herrenliaus. t. 14, excl. syn., fide Meisn. I.e. 215. P-

polyg<doides, Willd. ex Meisu. I.e. P. enierea, Willd. Herb, ex M<i»n-

I.e. (not Willd. Sp. PL). ]>. levUana, Linn. Herb, ex Meisn. /.< • ""'

Linn. Syst.

South Africa : without locality. Thunbcrg\ M«mv»\ Niim m Herb. Stock-

holm !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div.
; Vogelfontein, Schlcchta; 8519 !

8520 !
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Piquetberg Div. ; near Piquetberg Koad. T&oft, 2292 ! Malmeabury Div. ; Zwart-

land, Zeyher ! Pappe ! between Groene Kloof and Saldanaha Bay, Dreye ! Tulbagh

Div.; Saron, Seklechter, 10635! 1063o ! Vogelvalley, Pappe] Worcester Div. ;

by tbe Doom River, near Mordkuil, Boschjesveld Range, Drc-je ! Cape Div.
;

between Paarde Berg and Tiger Berg, Lvdmg ! Swellendam Div.
;
Pappe !

The specimen in Herb. Stuttgart collected by Ludwig at Kars River and quoted

by Meisner under this species is L. tortum, R. Br.

25. L. pubescens (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 66); branchlets

slender, terete, shortly pubescent or toinentellous ; leaves g-1 in.

long, 1.1—3 lin. broad, oblanceolate or narrowly oblanceolate, con-

tracted "at the apex into a very short hardened subacute mucro,

rather rigidly coriaceous, papillose and sometimes very sparingly

pubescent on both surfaces, with distinct ascending nerves ; male

inflorescence terminal, solitary, surrounded by a distinct involucre

of bracts, about 5 lin. in duam., subglobose ; involucral bracts

about 2i lin. long, oblong, the outer acuminate, obtuse, pubescent,

long ciliate ; floral bracts 1
J lin. long, linear, subobtuse, densely

ciliate at the apex only
;
perianth-tube 1

J-
lin. long, pilose ; segments

H lin. long, spathulate-linear, pilose: limb |- lin. long, linear,

obtuse, glabrous ; anthers f lin. long, linear ;
style 2 lin. long,

filiform, long-pilose j stigma § lin. long, cylindric, obtuse. Meisn.

in DC. Prodr. xiv. 226. L. globularia, B. Br. I.e. 65 ; Meisn. I.e.

LA acufum, Meisn. I.e. 228. Protect globularia, Lam. Ill i. 236,

t. 53, fig. 2. P. virgata, Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 133. P.

(Leueadendron pubescent), Pair. Encyel. Suppl. iv. 559.

South Africa : without locality, Drigt ! Tkunberg ! Roxburgh !

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div. ;
Piqueniers Kloof, Schlechter, 7942 ! Tulbagh

Div. ; between New Kloof and Elands Kloof, Drige '.

26. L. coriaceum (Phillips k Hutchinson) ; branches terete,,

shortly pubescent or glabrous ; leaves subequal in both sexes, 4-7

lin. long, 2-3J lin. broad, oblanceolate or spathulate-obovate,

rounded
&
into a very obtuse mucro at the apex, rigidly or thickly

coriaceous, glabrous; male inflorescences solitary and terminal,

scarcely f in. in diam., subdepressed-globose ; bracts 1 lin. long,

lanceolate, subobtuse; perianth-tube l\ lin. long, tubular, pilose

above, glabrous below; segments 2 lin. long, spathulate-linear,

adpressed-pilose ; limb § lin. long, oblong, subacute, pubescent;

anthers \ lin. long, linear; style 2| lin. long, cylindric, with very

long hairs at the base ; stigma \ lin. long, ellipsoid, subacute

;

hyp°ogynous scales \\ lin. long, filiform; female inflorescences

similar to the male but nearly hidden by the upper leaves

;

bi-acts 2 lin. long, ovate, acuminate, villous, ciliate
;

perianth-

segments 31 lin. long, spathulate-linear, villous above, glabrous

below- limb \ lin. long, oblong, obtuse or subobtuse, villous;

staminodes % lin. long, linear; hypogynous scales \\ lin. long,

linear, long-acuminate, acute; style 2.» lin. long, linear, glabrous,

inserted laterally; stigma oblique; ovary § lin. long, coiiipre.ss.-u,

wiiu'ed, produced above into 2 flat membranous horns.
° l

2 m 2
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Co vst Region : Bredasdorp Div. ; near Elands Kloof, Mund, 5 !
in the neigh-

bourhood of Kara River, Ludicig ! Swellendam Div. ;
mountains near Swellendam,

(Paiye ?)

!

27 L truncation (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 228); branches

terete, purplish, glabrous or slightly pubescent
j
young branchlets

slender, those of the female much longer than those of the male

;

leaves of the male shorter than those of the female, the former

3-5 lin. long, §-f Iin. broad, the latter 1-1 J in. long, 14-1J hn.

broad, all linear" or linear-oblanceolate, obtuse or subacute, glabrous
;

male inflorescences surrounded by a conspicuous involucre of

numerous lanceolate or ovate - lanceolate tomentose bracts, de-

pressed-globose, about * in. in diam. ; floral bracts 2-2J lin. long,

linear, acute, villous; perianth-tube 1J-2 lin. long, at length split

nearly half-way down; limb |-f lin. long, lanceolate, nearly

glabrous; anthers A lin. long; style 1J-3 lin. long, slender,

glabrous ; stigma J lin. long, clavate
;
young female inflorescence

not seen; fruiting head about 1 in. in diam., subglobose ;
bracts

woody, transversely oblong or broadly obovate and truncate, about

3 lin. long and 4± lin. broad, rusty-villous in the lower part,

whitish tomentose above. L. globularia, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei

Pfl. Documents, 114, 198, not of B. Br. L. tortum, Meisn. tn DC
Prodr. xiv. 216, as to Zeijher, 3651. Protect truncata, Thunb. Ft.

Cap. ed. Schult. 134.

South Africa : without locality, Tkunberg ! Stuart !

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Bot River, Zeyher, 3651 ! Pappe, 101 between

Groene Kloof and Dassenberg, Drege, b ! Stellenbosch Div. ;
between Tiger Berg

and Simons Berg, Drege, a !

28. L. levisanum (Berg, in Vet. Akad. Handl. Stockh. 1766, 324)

;

an erect shrub 2-4 ft. high; young branchlets numerous, pilose;

leaves of the male slightly smaller than those of the female, the

former 24-4 lin. long, |-U lin. broad, the latter 3-5 lin. long,

f-2 lin. broad, all oblanceolate or spathulate-oblanceolate, obtuse

or subacute, thick and coriaceous, those towards the tips of the

shoots long-pilose, the remainder glabrous; male inflorescences

rather crowded, about | in. in diam., depressed-globose ;
involucral

bracts 1-2-seriate, subulate-lanceolate, about as long as the flowers,

densely villous ; floral bracts f-^$ lin. long, lanceolate, subacute,

pilose; perianth-tube f lin. long, pilose: segments 2f lin. long,

pubescent below, glabrous above ; limb £ lin. long, oblong, obtuse,

glabrous; anthers £ lin. long, linear; style If lin. long, filiform

above, glabrous ; stigma ^ Hn. long, clavate ; female inflorescences

terminal, solitary, about £ in. in diam., ovoid ; bracts 2 lin. long,

2 1 lin. broad, obovate, with a very short blunt point, villous

;

perianth-segments nearly free, dilated and keeled at the base, the

anterior and posterior inside the lateral, 3 lin. long, pilose above,

glabrous below ; limb £ lin. long, oblong, obtuse, pilose ;
staminodes

\ lin. long, linear ; style 2 \ lin. long, cylindric ;
stigma obovoid,
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bifid ; ovary | lin. long, elliptic, 4-angled, covered with long white

hairs ; fruits obovoid, slightly 3-keeled, If lin. long, 1^ lin. in

diam., villous between the angles ; bracts of the fruiting head

transversely oblong, truncate or slightly emarginate, about } in.

broad, villous outside. B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 55 ; Meisn.

in DC. Prodr. xiv. 216. L. hirsutum, Hoffmansegg. Verz. Pfl. 72 ;

Meisn. I.e. 227. Protect, fusca, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 95. P. levisana,

Tkunb. Diss. Prot 37 (excl. var. y of Herb.) ; Fl. Cap. ed. Schult.

135. P. tenuifolia, Salisb. Prodr. 49. P. Mrsuta, Thunb. in Hoffm.

Phytog. Blaetter, i. 12 ; Boem. et Schultes, Syst. iii. 355; Thunb. FL
Cap. ed. Schdt. 131. P. spatulsefolia, Knight, Prot. 31. P.hirsuta,

Willd. ex Meisn. I.e. 216. Brunia levisanus, Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii. 289.

Conocarpodendron, foliis subrotundis, etc.,Boerh. Lnd.PL Hort. Lugd.

Bat. ii. 202, /. 202. Brunia foliis oblongis, etc., Burm. PL Afric.

267, t. 100, fig. 2. Scolymocephalus seu Conocarpodendron foliis

brevissimis, Weinm. Phyt. iv. 296, t. 904, fig. a.

South Africa: without locality, Zeyher I Grey I Mund\ Bergius'. Sieber, 7!

Thunberg ! Eeklon, 333 ! 352 ! Wallich & Hartman ! Andersson !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Kommetjes, Galpin, 4448 ! Vyge3kraal Farm,

Wolley-Dod, 1866 ! Wynberg, Zeyher ! Schleehter, 1695 ! Cape Flats, Bowie !

Pappel Zeyher, 4683! Burchell, 2\§\ 696! Svhmidcrlkh, 192! MacOwan, 2841 !

Zeyher, 3947 ! Ludwig ! Zwart River near Rondeboach, Zeyher, 102 ! Stellenbosch

Div. ; between Stellenbosch and Cape Flats, Burchell, 8349 ! near Eerste River,

Bolus, 4201 ! Caledon Div. ; Grabouw near Palmiet River, Bolus, 4196 !

29. L. platyspermum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 63) ; an

erect shrub about 6 ft. high ; branchlets yellow, more or less

angular, glabrous; lower leaves l^-2i in. long, linear, upper

leaves l^-2i lin. long, IJ-3J lin. broad, linear-oblanceolate, obtuse,

all coriaceous and glabrous; male inflorescence terminal, small,

about 4 lin. long and 2| lin. in diam., surrounded by a few larger

leaves and several overlapping very hairy outer bracts; bracts

3 lin. long, spathulate-linear, densely villous, ciliate
;
perianth-tube

f lin. long, glabrous; segments H lin. long, linear, pilose below,

glabrous above ; limb 4 lin. long, linear, glabrous ; anthers f lin.

long, linear ; style 1 Kn. long, filiform, glabrous ; stigma | lin. long,

cylindric, acute ; hypogynous scales i lin. long, filiform ; female

inflorescences \\ in. long, i in. in diam., narrowly ellipsoid or

conical, surrounded by numerous outer linear-lanceolate coriaceous

very hairy bracts ; floral bracts If lin. long, i\ lin. broad, semi-

circular, glabrous
;
perianth-tube 1£ lin. long, compressed, dilated

at the base, villous ; segments 5 lin. long, linear, glabrous ; limb

I lin. long, ovate, obtuse, glabrous; staminodes \ lin. long; style

1 lin. long, linear, widened above ; stigma shortly 2-lobed ; ovary

f lin. long, \\ lin. broad, flattened, glabrous; hypogynous scales

\\ lin. long, lanceolate or ovate ; old female heads persistent, H-2£
in. long, 1|-H in. in diam. ; scales very rigid and thick, spreading

;

fruits transversely oblong-elliptic, flattened, nucleus 4 lin. long,

about 7 lin. broad, surrounded by a membranous wing about \\ lin.

broad, shining, glabrous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 224. L.
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comosum, B. Br. I.e. 64. L. er'cifolium, Drege, partly, fide Meisn,

I.e. Protea polysperma, Pair. Encxjcl. Suppl. iv. 556. P. comosa,

Thunb. Diss. Prot. 28, parti)/ (specimen a of Herb.) ; Willd. Sp. PL i.

517, partly; Lam. Bl. i. 238> partly ; Poir. Encycl. v. 655, partly.

South Africa: without locality, Thvmbergl Guemnu»\
Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Knoflooks Kraal and Little Houwhoek, Ze;/her,

3653 ! Donker Hoek Mountain, 'Ihn-rl.eU, 8003 ! Bredasclorp Div. ; near Elirn,

Bi'/ux, 7868 ! SchkchUrj 9635 ! Swellendani Div. ; between Sparrboseh and

Tradouw, Dreye, 9 •

30. L. aemulum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 64) ; an erect

shrub, about 5 ft. high ; branches robust, erect, glabrous ;
leaves

f-2J in. long, i—3 lin. broad, acicular or linear-oblanceolate, acute

or subacute, glabrous ; male inflorescences small and subglobose,

terminal, surrounded by numerous enlarged leaves ; bracts 1 lin.

long, ovate, subacuminate, subacute, glabrous, ciliate
;

perianth-

tube | lin. long, glabrous; segments 1| lin. long, linear, glabrous;

limb | lin. long, oblong, obtuse or subobtuse, glabrous ;
anthers

| lin. long, linear; style If lin. long, filiform; stigma \ lin. long;

hypogynous scales h lin. long, linear ; female inflorescences terminal,

about 1| in. long and h in. in diam., conical; bracts li lin. long,

2 J lin. broad, transversely oblong, shortly pointed, glabrous

;

perianth-tube 11 lin. Ions', glabrous at the base, hirsute above;

lobes | lin. long, broadly linear, hirsute ; limb A lin. long,

oblong, subacute, sometimes concave, glabrous ; staminodes ^ lin.

long, linear ; style 1 \ lin. long, linear, narrowed to the base

;

stigma cyathiform ; ovary .'. lin. long, suborbicular ; hypogynous
scales \ lin. long, ovate, shortly pointed ; mature female heads

persistent, 2] in. long, \l in. in diam.; bracts spreading, rigid,

glabrous or nearly so; fruits compressed, broadly elliptic, winged,

emarginate, 4* lin. long, 4 lin. broad, glabrous. E. Meyer in Drege,

Zwei Pfl. Documente, 117, 121, 124, 198; Meisn. in' DC. Prodr.

xiv. 224. Protea comoxa, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 28, partly (specimen

P of Herb); Linn. Syst. ed. xiv. 138, partly; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed.

Srbdt. 129, partly ; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 517, partly; Lam. BL i. 238,

partly ; Poir. Encycl. v. 655, partly. P. (Leucadendron wmulum),
Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 558, partly. P. Simula, Poir. ex Lnd. Keiv.

ii. 631, partly.

V.ve. ;8, bomoeophylhim (Mei.su. I.e.); leaves all of one kind on each shoot,

acicular. L. abietiniim, E. Meyer in thkge, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 79, 81, 198, not

of R. Br. Protea incurva, Amir. Bat. A'/ p. t. 429. C'hnsme ramrntacea, Knight,

Prot. 17.

South Africa : without locality. Thunberg] Oueintiut\ V«r. 0, Lvdmg\
Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; summit of a peak near Swellendam,

BarekeU, 7352! George Div.; Hooge Kraal River, l>it>i<\ Uniondale Div.;

between Avontuur and Klip River, in Lange Kloof, Dreye ! Var. £ :
Worcester

Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Dreye !

According to Knight (I.e.) the variety # grows also in the mountains of Lange

Kloof in Uniondale Div., where it was gathered by Niven and Masson.
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31. L. Dregei (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 64,

198) ; branches stout, shortly adpressed-pu bescent ; leaves acicular,

1—1 1 in. long, acute or subacute, glabrous when mature, pilose

with weak spreading hairs when young ; male flowers not known ;

female head terminal, solitary, about 1| in. in diam., ellipsoid-

globose ; bracts rigidly coriaceous, ovate, shortly adpressed-pu bes-

cent in the lower, glabrous in the upper half
;
perianth-tube 2 lin.

long, ventricose at the base, membranous, glabrous ; segments 4 lin.

long, linear, long-villous ; limb § lin. long, linear, villous ; stami-

nodes j lin. long, linear ; style 5 lin. long, filiform, glabrous

;

stigma minutely bifid ; fruit 2^ lin. long, obovoid, not winged,

pilose. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 217.

Central Region : Prince Albert Div. ; Zwartberg Range, near Vrolykheid,

Dr&ge '.

32. L. Galpinii (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; branchlets of the

male rather slender, of the female stouter, finely pubescent, rather

sharply angular when young, at length becoming terete ; leaves

of the male slightly smaller than those of the female, the former

A-l in. long, 1-li lin. broad, the latter 1-1 f in. long, 1-1 f lin.

broad, all linear-oblanceolate, obtuse, fiat, longitudinally striate or

wrinkled, glabrous on both surfaces; male inflorescences solitary

and terminating short lateral branchlets, |—J in. in diam., globose ;

bracts # lin. long, lanceolate, densely villous ;
perianth-tube 1 lin.

long, cylindric, pubescent; lobes 1] lin. long, pubescent; limb

\ lin. long, lanceolate, subacute, pubescent ; anthers ±
{

lin. long,

linear ; style If lin. long, filiform, hairy below ; stigma \ lin. long,

ellipsoid or clavate ; female inflorescence |-l-i in. long, f-1 in.

in diam., oblong-ellipsoid ; bracts 3 lin. long, 5 lin. broad, villous

at the base, otherwise pubescent, ciliate
;
perianth-segments 4^ lin.

long, widened, membranous and glabrous below, villous above

;

limb | lin. long, linear ; style 2;^ lin. long, cylindrie-filiform, with

a few long hairs at the base ; stigma truncate or minutely bifid at

the apex ; ovary l\ lin. long, elliptic, long hairy.

SorTH Africa : without locality, Thorn, 69 ! 71 ! 538 ! I>owi< !

Coast Rkcion : Riversdale Div. ; Milkwoodfontein, Galpin, 4-439 !

33. L. ramosissimum (Buek ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 221)

;

branches slightly sulcate, puberulous
;
young branchlets more or

less rusty adpi-essed -pilose ; leaves l|-2 l in. long, l|-2i lin. broad,

oblanceolate-linear, contracted at the apex into a rather long sharp

mucro, chartaceous, glabrous or slightly pubescent ; male heads

surrounded by a few leaves the inner of which gradually become

shorter and broadened at the base, ovoid-triangular or subglobose,

about \ in. in diam. ; floral bracts
f

lin. long, oblong, subacute,

villous "and ciliate on the upper half; perianth-tube 1 lin. long,

subcompressed, pilose; segments 1] lin. long, spathulate-linear,

pilose ; limb h lin. long, oblong, obtuse, pilose ;
anthers I lin. long,
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oblong ; style 1^ lin. long, terete, narrowing above, somewhat
flattened below, pubescent ; stigma ^ lin. long, clavate, obtuse

:

hypogynous scales ^ lin. long, linear ; female flowers not seen.

L. coniferum, Sieber, ex Meisn. I.e., 222. L. virgatum, Meisn. I.e., as

to Sieber, 191, $.

South Africa : without locality, Breye, 8045 ! Sieber, 191 !

34. L. strictum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 60) ; a shrub
5-7 ft. high ; lower branches yellow (Burcliell)

;
young branchlets

terete, pubescent or puberulous ; leaves in the male smaller than

those of the female, the former 1-2 in. long, the latter about 2^ in.

long, all \\-2 lin. broad, linear, contracted at the apex into a long

acute mucro about 1 lin. long, thinly and rigidly coriaceous or

chartaceous, glabrous or thinly long-pilose towards the base, rather

closely longitudinally striate ; male inflorescences numerous, solitary

at the apices of short lateral branchlets, about | in. in diam., sub-

globose ; bracts | lin. long, ovate, subacute, glabrous except for a
small tuft of hairs at the apex

;
perianth-tube | lin. long, glabrous

;

limb | lin. long, oblong, subobtuse, incurved above ; anthers h lin.

long, linear ; style £ lin. long, filiform, glabrous ; stigma \ lin. long,

cylindric
; hypogynous scales \ lin. long, filiform ; female inflores-

cences solitary at the apex of each branchlet, surrounded by several

imbricate bract-like leaves, about i in. long and 4| lin. in diamv,

ovoid ; bracts \\ lin. long, 3 lin. broad, transversely oblong, rounded
above, glabrous, scantily ciliate

;
perianth-segments compressed,

If lin. long, slightly imbricated, pilose ; limb ^ lin. long, oblong;
staminodes obsolete; style H lin. long, filiform, glabrous; stigma
ovoid, lateral ; ovary £ lin. long, obovoid, nearly glabrous ; style

obliquely inserted ; fruits 1\ lin. long, 2] lin. broad, slightly com-
pressed, oblong, a little emarginate at the apex, acute at the sides

but scarcely winged, very sparingly setulose ; old persistent female
heads 1J-1J in. long, 1^ in. in diam., ellipsoid ;

lower bracts

recurved, the remainder spreading. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 221.

L. ? coniferum, Meisn. I.e. 227, partly. Protea conifera, Tkunb. Diss.

Prot. 53 (as to specimen y) ; Fl. Cap. ed. Sehult. 135 (a* to specimen y).

P. conifera, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 541. P. conica, Lam. Blustr.

i. 237?, fide Meisn. I.e. Euryspermum salicifolium, Salisb. Parad.
t. 75.

South Africa: without locality, Tktmbergl
Coast Region: Tulbagh Div."; at the waterfall, Pappe ! Paarl Div. ;

WHtr

French Hoek, Bolus, 699(5 ! Caledon Div. ; Hooker Hook Mountain, BurchtU.

8004! Nieuw Kloof, Burchcll, 8158! Houw Hoek Mountains, Zeyhtr, 3048!
Baviaana Kloof near Genadenda), Dre'ye ! Riversdale Div. ; Gysnians Hoek, Mvir,

397, and in Herb. Galpin, 5300 ! George Div. ; Cradock Berg, Burchell, 5980 !

Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadenaberg, Zeyher, 3650 !

35. L. eucalyptifolium (Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente,
123, 198); a shrub or tree 10-15 ft. high; branches slightly

flexuous, subterete, pilose with weak hairs and minutely puberulous-
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with small adpressed hairs, becoming glabrous when older ; branch-
lets pubescent or silky tomentose ; leaves subequal in both sexes,
those around the inflorescence longer than those below, gradually
broadening at the base and passing into the bracts, 1^-3^ in. long,
2-3 lin. broad, linear, conspicuously and acutely apiculate,"gradually
narrowed to the base, coriaceous, longitudinally striate, glabrous or
pilose towards the base ; male inflorescences solitary at the apex of
rather long lateral branchlets, §-§ in. long, 4-5 lin. in diam.,
nearly hidden by the broadened coloured bases of the surrounding
leaves

;
bracts f lin. long, obovate, concave, glabrous, ciliate above

;

perianth-tube ^ lin. long, glabrous; segments 1\ lin. long, spathu-
late-linear, glabrous ; limb i lin. long, elliptic or oblong, obtuse,
glabrous

; anthers \ lin. long, oblong ; style 1 lin. long, cylindric-
filiform, glabrous; stigma J lin. long, clavate, obtuse; hypogynous
scales ^ lin. long, filiform ; female inflorescence terminal, conical,

| in. long, I lin. in diam. ; bracts 2£ lin. long, 4 lin. broad, trans-
versely oblong, narrowed to the base, densely tomentose in the
upper half, ciliate

;
perianth-segments If lin. long, linear, glabrous;

limb ^ lin. long, obovate, glabrous ; style 1 lin. long, linear, filiform
below, glabrous; stigma terminal, truncate; ovary l\ lin. long,

1J lin. broad, flattened, suborbicular, glabrous; old female heads
cylindric-ellipsoid, 11 in. long, 1 in. in diam. Meisn. in DC. Prodr.
xiv. 221. L. salignum, var. longifolium, Meisn. I.e. 223.

South Afkica : without locality, Hohetuickcr !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Witzen Berg, Burchell, 8648 ! George Div.

;

near George, Dreje, 8044 ! forest near Touw River, Burchell, 5727 ! Swellendam
Div. ; Puspas Valley, Voormansbosch, Zeyher, 3b'46 ! Knysna Div. ; on the Paarde
Berg, Burchell, 5193 ! Millwood Goldfields, Tyson !

*
Uniondale Div. ; near

Avontuur, Bolus, 2450 ! Humansdorp Div. ; Witte Els Bosch, Galpin, 4445 !

Uitenhage Div. ; Van Staadens, near Port Elizabeth, Paterson, 891 ! between
Maitland and Van Stadens River, BureheU, 4b

-

46 !

36. L. adscendens (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 61); a low-
growing shrub 9-1 2 in. high ; branches slightly angular, glabrous
or rarely adpressed-pubescent ; leaves on the branches much smaller
and narrower at the base than those surrounding the inflorescence,

the former |-1 in. long, narrowly oblanceolate, the latter 11-24 in.

long, in the male narrowly linear-oblanceolate, in the female lanceo-
late or linear-lanceolate, all hardened but scarcely apiculate at the
apex, coriaceous, glabrous and longitudinally striate on both
surfaces ; male inflorescences solitary, terminal, conical or sub-

globose, 4—| in. long, J—§ in. in diam. ; bracts rj lin. long, linear-

oblong, obtuse, villous
; perianth-tube I lin. long, glabrous ; segments

1
1 lin. long, spathulate-linear, glabrous ; limb f lin. long, oblong,

obtuse, glabrous; anthers h lin. long, oblong; style 1 lin. long,

filiform-cylindric, glabrous ; stigma \ lin. long, clavate ; hypogynous
scales >) lin. long, filiform ; female inflorescences terminal, solitary,

ellipsoid or subglobose, about 1 in. long and | in. in diam. ; bracts.

1 1 lin. long, ovate, obtuse, pubescent, ciliate
;
perianth-segments

imbricate, the two lateral exterior, 2£ lin. long, linear, narrowed
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below, villous in the middle ; limb I lin. long, lanceolate, subacute,

glabrous ; staminodes £ lin. long ; hypogynous scales | lin. long,

linear ; style If lin. long, linear, narrowed to the base, glabrous;

stigma \ lin. long, flat, oblique ; ovary ,\ lin- long, oblong, winged

;

fruits winged, emarginate. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 222.

L. talignum, Ben/, in Vet, Akad. Handl. Stodch. 1766, 323, not of

B. Br. L. virgatum, B. Br. I.e. 60. L. glabrum, voir, angnstifolium,

Meisn. I.e. 221. L. coniferum, Meisn. I.e. 227, partly. L. rirgatuui,

Drhje a, ? , ex Meisn. I.e.' 221, parth/. Protea pollens and P. conifera,

Linn. Mant. alt. 193. P. pollens (a et £ of Herb.), Thunb. Diss.

Prot, 53; Fl, Cap. ed. Schult, 134. P. conifera, Thunb. Diss.

Prof. 53 (as to spee. a, /3 et 8 of Herb.). P. argentea, Linn., var. (3 1

Sp. PI, ed. i. 94. P. pallida, Salisb. Prodr. 49. P. virgata, Poir.

Encycl, Suppl. iv. 556. P. strieta, Don ex Stead, Nomencl. ed. ii. 401,

fide Meisn. I.e. 252. P. obliqua and P. inrohterata, Willd, ex Meisn.

I.e. 222. Thymelsea capitata, angusto, etc.. Pink. Mant. 181, /. 229,

fig. 6. Conoearpodendron folio angusto rigidn, etc., Boerli. Ind. PI.

Hort. Lugd. Bat. ii. /. 200 (and t. 203 1). Scolymocephalus minor,

Weinm, Phyt. iv. 295, t. 903 a. Frutex eethiopicus conifer foliis ,
etc.,

Breyn. Exot, PI. Cent. 21, r. 9.

Var. &, pallens (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; male inflorescence completely hidden

by the upper vegetative leaves. Protea pallens (y of Serb, partly), Thunb. Diss.

Prot. 53, excl. syn.

South Africa : without locality, Jfarrey, 379! 383! Wahlbtrg !
Hooker I

Thorn, 269 ! Mund '. Sieber, 8 ! 19 ! 383 ! Thunberg ! Ludwig ! Ecklon !
Cfuevnmu !

ffohenacker, 5 ! Var. #, Thxvnbtrg !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; between Lange Valley and Oliphants River,

Dre<je\ near Wupperthal, Leipoldt, 488 I Tulbagh Div. ; Pappe ! Saron, Schhchter,

7878 ! 7879 ! Worcester Div. ; Worcester, Cooper. 1593 ! Cape Div.
;
Mountains

and Flats around Cape Town, BureheU, 411 903! 8483! Bolus, 3/02!

Phillips, 271! Bummer, 12391 WoUey-Dod, 273s! Zeyher, 3644! 4684! 4685,

partly ! Ecklon, 469! Peareon, 4922! 6046! .1 nderttm ! Drtyel JTifau, 8578!

3574 ! Galpin, 4451 ! Stellenbofch Div. ; Stellenboach, Andemm !
CaledonDiv. ;

Mountains of Baviaans Kloof near Genadendal. BureheU, 7658 !
Zoeteiuelks Valley,

Burchell, 7592 ! between Zwart Berg and the Zondereinde River, Zeyher, 8645 .

Robertson Div.
; Sand Berg, near Robertson, Pearson ! Oudtshoorn Div.

;
20 miles

from Oudtshoorn, Britten, 96 ! Uniondale Div. ; between Avontuur and the

Keurbooms River, BureheU, 5045 ! 5064 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Van Staadens Berg,

Paterson, 888 ! 889! 890 ! Bethelsdorp, Patertm, 699 ! Albany Div. ;
hill near

Stones Hill Road, near Urahamstown, Misses Daly <(• Cherry, 1030 !
^* ar. :

Clanwilliam Div. ; Zwartbosch Kraal, SchUchter, 5179 !

Central Region: Calvinia Div. ; Oorlogs Kloof, Sehleehter, 10954 !
109o5 !

37. L. Phillipsii (Hutchinson) ; a shrub up to 9 ft, high

;

branchlets adpressed-puberulous or pubescent ;
leaves It-lf. m *

long, 1-1J lin. broad, linear, with a subacute callous apex, straight

or more often somewhat falcate, rigidly coriaceous, glabrous ;
male

heads subglobose, about 5 lin. in dram., surrounded by a few

narrow-based leaves which are a little longer than those below,

rarely with a few of the inner ones becoming smaller and bract-like ,

floral bracts oblong, obtuse, h lin. lung, slightly keeled on the back,

thinly pubescent towards the b;ise ;
perianth-tube \ hn. long,
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cylindric, glabrous ; segments spathulate-linear, 1 I lin. long,
glabrous ; limb | lin. long, narrowly oblong, obtuse, glabrous

;

anthers h- lin. long; style If lin. long, slender, glabrous; stigma
clavate, J lin. long ; female heads oblong-ellipsoid, about h in. long,

surrounded by a small involucre of short acuminate cilia'te bracts :

floral bracts transversely oblong-elliptic, about 3 lin. long and 4 lin.

broad, coriaceous, rather densely adpressed-pubescent across the
middle, glabrous around the margin and near the base

;
perianth-

tube glabrous; segments linear, glabrous ; staminodes very small ;

ovary compressed, suborbicular, slightly emarginate, winged, about
lj lin. in diam., glabrous; style 1-i- lin. long, glabrous: stigma
clavate

; fruiting head about 1 in. long, surrounded by a few more or
less coloured leaves ; fruit compressed, winged, suborbicular, slightly

emarginate, 2\ lin. in diam., glabrous.

South Africa: without locality, Dreye'. Harvey \ Bokh I

Coast RkgiON : Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek Mountains. Zeyher, 364S partly !

Knysna Div.; Paarde Berg, Burchell, 5192! Uniondale Div.; near Avoiituur,
Bolus, 244S !

38. L. meyerianum (Buek in Drege. Zwei Pfl. Documente, 70,

198) ; branches terete, glabrous
;
young branchlets rather slender,

glabrous, purplish; leaves subequal in both sexes, 1-2 in. long,

i—1^ lin. broad, linear, hardened at the apex into an obtuse mucro,
rigidly coriaceous, glabrous and slightly glaucous ; male inflo-

rescences solitary or rarely 2 or 3 crowded together on short

branchlets, broadly obovoid, 3-4 lin. long, 5-7 lin. in diam.
;

bracts 2.\- lin. long, ovate, obtuse, glabrous : perianth-tube 2 lin.

long, cylindric, glabrous; lobes 2 lin. long, linear, glabrous; limb

1 lin. long, oblong-linear, obtuse, glabrous ; anthers 1 lin. long,

linear ; style 4 lin. long, narrowed to the base, coarsely pilose on
the middle third; stigma flat, oblique; hypogynous scales 2 lin.

long, filiform ; female inflorescence solitary, terminal, surrounded
by several leaves, ovoid, 3-4 lin. long, 3 lin. in diam. ; bracts

2 lin. long, 2] lin. broad, ovate, subacuminate, subobtuse, concave,

glabrous except for the long villous base; perianth-tube 2 lin. long,

compressed, villous ; segments 1 lin. long, linear, glabrous ; limb

}{ lin. long, oblong, subacute, incurved above, glabrous ; staminodes

£ lin. long ; style 2^ lin. long, cylindric, glabrous ; stigma 2-lobed

;

ovary | lin. long, ellipsoid, villous ; hypogynous scales 1 lin. long,

linear; fruiting head broadly ovoid, about | in. high and f in. in

diam. ; bracts rusty-villous near the base outside ; fruit transvei'sely

oblong-ellipsoid, 2\ lin. long, 4 lin. broad, slightly keeled, glabrous,

black and wrinkled when dry.

Central Region : Calvinia Div.; Oorlogs Kloof, Sehltchter, 10956! 10957!
near (Jroen River and Waterval River, Dreye !

Meisner, in DC. Pmih: xiv. 215, wrongly reduced this species to his

L. brunioides = L. fiueijlonan, R. Br.

39. L. concinnum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 61) ; branches
terete, purple when dry, glabrous

;
young branchlets of the male
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rather slender, of the female a little stouter ;
lower leaves l|-lf in.

long, 3-7 lin. broad, oblanceolate or oblanceolate-elliptic. obtuse or

subacute, coriaceous, glaucous, with hairy tips and margins especially

when young, otherwise glabrous ; leaves surrounding the female

inflorescence about 2| in. long ; male inflorescences scarcely | in. in

diam., subglobose, surrounded by about 2 series of bracts, the latter

2-3 lin. long, ovate, very long-acuminate, acute, glabrous ;
floral

bracts 1 \ lin. long, lanceolate, acute, villous
;
perianth-tube ^ lin. long,

glabrous ; segments 2$ lin. long, glabrous ; limb f lin. long, elliptic,

subobtuse, glabrous ; anthers ^ lin. long, linear ; style 2f lin. long,

terete, very slightly narrowing above, glabrous ; stigma | lin. long,

clavate ; hypogynous scales f lin. long, linear
;
young female head

6 lin. long, subglobose; bracts \\-\ | lin. long, 2 lin. broad, ovate

or semicircular, obtuse or rounded at the apex, velvety-tomentose ;

perianth-segments If lin. long, slightly imbricate, spathulate-linear,

glabrous ; limb \ lin. long, oblong, subacute, incurved at the apex

:

staminodes 1 lin. long, oblong ; hypogynous scales ^ lin. long,

linear ; style 1| lin. long, swollen and semiterete above, becoming

compressed and linear below, glabrous ; stigma oblique ;
ovary \ lin.

long, ellipsoid, glabrous. Meisn. in BC. Prodr. xiv. 222. L. bueki-

anum, Meisn. I.e. 214, partly, as to spec. Brege, b. L. discolor, Buek

in Brege, Zwei Pfl. Bocumente, 198, partly, as to spec. Brege, b.

L. glabrum, var. obtusatum, Meisn. I.e. 221, partly. Protect concinna.

Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 556.

Var. £, latifolium (Meisn. I.e. 223) ;
glabrous ; leaves elliptic-oblong, with an

acuminate callus. L. acuminatum, Buck in Dreje, Zwei Pfl. Bocumente, 198.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ;
Jackall.s Vley, Kiven ! Pakhuis Pass, Bdv.*,

9076! Leipoldt, 266! Rondegat, Schlechter, 10787! Olifants River, Brigt,

2408c, 9 ! Schlechter, 7990 ! Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, Dreje, 2408a !

Bosch Kloof, Dreje, 2408 b! Var. £ : Vanrhynsdorp Div. ; Gift Berg, Dreje.

We have not seen the variety, which was founded on a fragmentary sterile

specimen in Sonder's Herbarium.

40. L. decurrens (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 59) ; a decumbent

undershrub much branched from the base ;
branches subterete,

glabrous (rarely thinly pilose, Schlechter, 5227) ; leaves erect or

suberect, those surrounding the inflorescence longer than those on

the shoot, the latter 1-1 1 in. long, 2-3 lin. broad, the former

1|-1£ in. long, 2-3 lin. broad, all oblanceolate or linear-oblanceolate,

contracted at the apex into an obtuse hardened mucro, gradually

narrowed to the base, rigidly coriaceous, glabrous ; male inflo-

rescences solitary at the ends of the crowded brancblets, sub-

globose, ^-1 in. in diam. ; bracts 2 lin. long, ovate, subacute,

glabrous, the inner 3 lin. long, ligulate
;
perianth-tube 4 lin. long,

cylindric, glabrous ; segments 3 lin. long, linear, glabrous ;
limb

1J lin. long, oblong-linear, obtuse, glabrous; anthers \\ lin. long,

linear ; style 5| lin. long, filiform, villous below ; stigma £ lin. long,

cylindric ; hypogynous scales 3 lin. long, filiform ; female lnflo-
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rescence solitary at the apex of each main shoot, with the surround-
ing leaves much attenuated to the base, broadly ovoid, or ovoid-
cylindric, about f in. long and in diam. ; bracts 2^—3^ lin. long,

transversely oblong or very broadly ovate, obtuse, pubescent below,
eiliate; perianth -tube 3 lin. long, flattened, pilose; segments 1| lin.

long, spathulate-linear, glabrous ; limb f lin. long, lanceolate,

obtuse, glabrous ; staminodes ^- lin. long, linear ; hypogynous scales

| lin. long, linear ; style 3£ lin. long, linear, slightly sinuate below,
glabrous ; stigma flat, oblique ; ovary 1 lin. long, ellipsoid, villous.

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 220. L. pyramidale, Steud. Nomencl. ed.

ii. 35; Meisn. I.e. 228. L. spathulatum, Meisn. I.e. 213, as to

spec. Ludwiij. L. glaberrimum, Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 111.
Protect pallens, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 53, partly. P. pyramidalis,
Thunb. Fl. Gap. ed. Schult. 135. P. chamselea, Lam. III. i. 237?
(teste Meisn.).

South Africa: without locality, Brown'. Ludmig\ Tlninber;/ !

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div. ; near Kromine River, 2900 ft., Bolus, 5785 !

8393 ! Sneeuw Kop, Bodkin in Herb. Bolus, 9078 ! Piquetberg Div. ; Piquet Berg,
Schlechter, 5227 !" Bodkin in Herb. Bolus, 7560 ! Tulbagh Div. ; Ceres Road,
Schlechter, 8990 ! 8991 ! Tulbagh, Pappe ! Witzen Berg, Pappe ! Worcester Div.

;

between Slangenheuvel, Frenchhoek and Donkerhoek, I)re;/e ! Hex River Valley,

Wolley-Dod, 4042 ! Caledon Div. ; Zwart Berg, Bowie ! George Div. ; on moun-
tains, Bowie !

Central Region: Ceres Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, Schlechter, 8916 !

41. L. glabrum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 60) j a shrub
;

branches quite glabrous and purplish ; leaves 2-2^ in. long, 3—4
lin. broad, oblanceolate, obtuse or subacute, rigid, glabrous, with
indistinct nerves and purplish margins ; male heads ovoid -globose,
about ]t in. in diam., surrounded by a few leaves and fewer glabrous
eiliate bracts

;
perianth-tube 1 lin. long, glabrous ; segments | lin.

long, spathulate, glabrous ; limb | lin. long, oblong-elliptic, obtuse,

glabrous; anthers \ lin. long; style glabrous; stigma h lin. long,

clavate ; female inflorescence about % in. long and scarcely ^ in. in

diam., bracteate at the base; involucral bracts ovate, eiliate,

otherwise glabrous; floral bracts transversely oblong, 1^ lin. long,

about 3 lin. broad, glabrous except on the shortly eiliate margin

;

perianth-segments free to the base, 1^ lin. long, spathulate-linear,

glabrous ; limb f lin. long, obtuse ; staminodes ? lin. long, elliptic

;

style 1 h lin. long ; stigma lateral, clavate, glabrous ; ovary oblong,

produced at each side into a short point, glabrous ; fruiting head
about 2 in. long and 1 \ in. in diam. ; bracts spreading, truncate,

glabrous ; fruit suborbicular, compressed, winged, emarginate, 3 lin.

broad, glabrous and shining. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 220, exel.

vars.

Coast Reoion : Caledon Div. ; Klein River Mountains, Zeyher, 3642 !

42. L. minus (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; a shrub about 4 ft. high

;

branches ascending; young branchlets terete, densely villous,
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almost hidden by the closely overlapping leaves ; leaves subequal,

those surrounding the inflorescence becoming bract-like and broaden-

ing at the base," 1-1 1 in. long, lj-3 lin. broad, linear-oblong or

slightly linear-oblanceolate, acute or subacute at the apex, coriaceous,

longitudinally wrinkled or striate, densely ciliate, otherwise thinly

pubescent; male inflorescence solitary and terminal, quite hidden

by the surrounding bract-like leaves, about 4 lin. in diam., sub-

globose ; floral bracts U lin. long, oblong, rounded at the apex,

glabrous, ciliate
;
perianth-tube f lin. long, subcompressed, glabrous ;

segments 1 lin. long, spathulate-linear, glabrous ; limb ^ lin. long,

linear, obtuse or subobtuse ; anthers \ lin. long, linear ; style

11 lin. long, filiform, glabrous; stigma J lin. long, clavate ;
hypo-

gynous scales \ lin. long, filiform ; female inflorescence nearly f in.

long, 5 lin. in diam., oblong-ellipsoid; bracts 1| lin. long, 4 lin.

broad, transversely linear-oblong, rounded above, glabrous
;
perianth-

segments 2 lin. long, linear, glabrous ; limb \ lin. long, ovate, sub-

obtuse, concave ; staminodes } lin. long, linear ; style \\ lin. long,

linear ; stigma truncate, terminal ; ovary \ lin. long, oblong, much

compressed. L. decorum, var. minus, Bueh in Drege, Zwei Pfl.

Documente, 116, 198. L. pubescens, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 226,

as to prec. syn., not of B. Br.

Var. B, glabrescens (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; branchlets shortly adpressed-

pubescent ; leaves glabrous or nearly so, except for the shortly pubescent margin.

Coast Eegion : Caledon Div. ; tops of the mountains of Baviaans Kloof near

Genadendal, BurchclJ, 7676 ! Genadendal, Drige ! Var. j3 : Caledon Div. ;

Donker Hoek Mountain, Burchell, 8006 1

43. L. lanigerum (Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 198);

branchlets terete, rather densely pubescent with weak hairs ;
leaves

subequal in the two sexes, |-lj in. long, 1-^-2 lin. broad, narrowly

lanceolate or oblong-linear, obtuse at the apex, rigidly coriaceous,

thinly pilose, at length nearly glabrous ; male inflorescences solitary

and terminal, surrounded by several leaves, |—f in. in diam., sub-

globose ; bracts f lin. long, elliptic, obtuse, villous
;
perianth-tube

1 lin. long, cylindric, glabrous; segments 1| lin. long, spathulate-

linear, glabrous; limb f lin. long, oblong, subacute, glabrous;

anthers § lin. long, linear ; style 2| lin. long, cylindric, glabrous

;

stigma \ lin. long, clavate, subacute ; hypogynous scales f lin. long,

linear ; female inflorescences solitary at the apices of branchlets

which arise from below the old persistent heads, nearly hidden by

the surrounding leaves, about the same size and shape as the male

;

bracts U lift, long, 2^ lin. broad, subquadrangular, tomentose;

perianth-segments 1 \ lin. long, linear, glabrous ;
limb \ lin. long,

oblong-ovate, obtuse ; staminodes \ lin. long, linear ;
hypogynous

scales \ lin. long, linear ; style 1 $ lin. long, linear, widened above ;

stigma oblique ; ovary \ lin. long, subglobose, compressed, with a

broad marginal wing. "Meisn, in DC. Prodr. xiv. 222 (by error

lanigenum). X. floridum, Drege ex Meisn. I.e., not of B. Br.
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Vab.£. lsevigatum (Meisn. I.e.)
; branches shortly pubescent ; leaves glabrous or

nearly so, except when quite young. L. heterophyuum, E. Meyer in Drejc, Zwei
PJl. Documente, 114, 198. L. ru&ricaUosum, Buekin Driye, Zwei Pfl. DocumcnteT
198. L. temulum, Scklechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 113, not of R. Br.

Coast Region : Paarl Div.
; between Mosselbanks River and Berg River.

BwrcheU, 978 ! Paarl Mountain, Drejc ! Stellenbosch Div. ; between Lowrys Pass
and Jonkers Hoek, Burchcll, 8310 ! Yar. /8 : Tulbagh Div. ; Mosterts Hoek
Pappe ! Mitchells Pass, Bolus, 5227 ! Ceres Road, Schlechter, 8971 ! 8972 r

Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Drejc, d !

Central Region : Var. : Ceres Div. ; between Hex River Mountains and
the Warm Bokkeveld, Driji !

44. L. crassifolium (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 66) ; branches
glabrous, glaucous; leaves 2|-8| in. long, If in. broad at the
widest part, obovate, rounded at the apex, narrowed to the base,
coriaceous, glabrous ; female head (in damaged condition) almost
hidden by the upper leaves. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 226,
Protect crassifolia, Pair. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 557.

South Africa : without locality, Masson !

45. L. spathulatum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 54) j branches
glabrous, purplish ; leaves H-2\ in. long, 4-7 lin. broad, falcate,
spathulate-oblanceolate, obtuse or subacute, attenuated to the base,
with a narrow cartilaginous margin, glabrous, with indistinct
nerves

; male heads about 8 lin. long, globose, surrounded at the
base by a few imbricate ovate subacuminate slightly acute glabrous
ciliate bracts; perianth-limb 1^- lin. long, obtuse, glabrous ; anthers
1 lin. long ; stigma clavate ; female heads (in fruit) subglobose
1^—1\ in. in diam. ; involucral bracts lanceolate, subacute, up to
J in. long, glabrous except on the ciliate margin

J
floral bracts very

broadly ovate, densely rusty-villous in the lower part, with
glabrous tips and margin ; perianth-tube 2} lin. long, membranous,
glabrous ; segments 6| lin. long, villous in the lower half • limb
1 lin. long, elliptic, obtuse, glabrous ; staminodes i lin. long,
oblong ; style 4| lin. long, bifid at the apex, glabrous

; fruit
transversely ellipsoid, not winged, 2| lin. long, 3 lin. broad, slightly
pilose. E. Meyer in Drege, ZweiPfl. Documente, 77, 199, partly, as to
spec. Drege, b; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 213, partly, excl. spec.
Ludicig. Protea mutica, Pair. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 555.

South Africa: without locality, Nelson I Thunberg \ Roxburgh*.
Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Jackals Vley, Niren ! Tulbagh Div. :

"Witzen Berg, Zeyhtr, lioi I Pappe ! between New Kloof and Elands Kloof,'
Drige, b !

46. L. pseudospathulatum (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; branchlets
slightly sulcate, glabrous; leaves 1-1 A in. long, 5-7 lin. broad
obovate or oblanceolate, rounded to a subacute apex, narrowed to
and tiinerved at the base, rigidly coriaceous, glabrous on both
surfaces, with a thin cartilaginous margin ; male heads depressed-
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globose, about 1 in. in diam., surrounded by an involucre of about

2 series of bracts ; involucral bracts coloured, ovate, subacuminate,

up to 4^ lin- long and 3 lin. broad, coriaceous, glabrous except on

the ciliate margin ; floral bracts 41 lin. long, oblong-lanceolate or

linear-lanceolate, subacute, ciliate
;
perianth-tube 4 lin. long, villous

above ; segments 3 lin. long, glabrous ; limb 2 lin. long, linear-

oblong, glabrous; anthers 1| lin. long, linear; style 5| lin. long;

stigma 1 lin. long; female head subglobose, scarcely 1 in. in diam.

in fruit ; bracts in about 5 series, rusty-villous in the lower half,

glabrous above ; fruits transversely ellipsoid, 2 lin. long, 5 lin.

broad, glabrous.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; near Honig Valley and on Koude Berg,

Drege (L. ccmcolor), aa ! Worcester Div. ; Hex River Valley, Wolley-Dod, 4042 !

47. L. discolor (Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 198,

partly) ; branches purple, longitudinally sulcate, glabrous ;
leaves

1-1| in. long, 5-7 lin. broad, shortly oblanceolate, narrowed to the

base, subobtuse at the apex, rigidly coriaceous, margin somewhat

cartilaginous and shortly tomentose especially when young, those

surrounding the female heads very broad and overlapping, broadly

lanceolate or elliptic, obtuse, about 2 in. long and f in. broad,

with distinct nerves ; male flowers not known
;

young female

inflorescence not seen ; mature head subglobose or ellipsoid-globose,

about 1| in. in diam. ; bracts about 10-seriate, oblong, rounded at

the apex, 4^ lin. long, 2 lin. broad, the lower half of each spreading

and glabrous, the upper part ascending and hirsute-tomentose

outside, glabrous within ; seeds flattened and slightly 3-sided,

winged, broadly obovate, 3 lin. long, 24 lin. broad, black, glabrous.

L. buekianum, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 214, as to spec.

Drt'i/e, c.

Coast Rk<;iox : Piquetberg Div. ; Piquet Berg, Dreyc, 8038c !

48. L. squarrosum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 58)

;

branches longitudinally wrinkled or sulcate, glabrous or minutely

puberulous ; leaves l|-3 in. long, 4-7 lin. broad, oblanceolate,

contracted into a hardened obtuse apex, rigidly coriaceous, very

distinctly nerved, glabrous ; male heads subglobose, about f in. m
<liam., at first hidden by overlapping glabrous bracts; floral bracts

ovate-lanceolate, subacute, J lin. long, ^ lin. broad, coriaceous,

glabrous
;
perianth-tube h lin. long, glabrous ; segments 2 lin. long,

spathulate, glabrous ; limb 1 lin. long, obtuse ; anthers linear-

oblong, £ hn. long; style 1| lin. long; stigma | lin. long, clavate

;

young female inflorescence ovoid, about f in. long ; involucral

bracts glabrous ; floral bracts 2 lin. long, 2| lin. broad, ovate, obtuse,

coriaceous, glabrous
;
perianth-tube 1 lin. long, compressed, glabrous ;

segments lj lin. long, linear, slightly widened at the apex, glabrous ;

limb | lin. long, elliptic, glabrous; staminodes ^ lin. long; stylo

2 lin. long, gradually narrowed to the base, glabrous ;
stigma some-
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what flattened, minutely bifid at the apex ; ovary 1 lin. long, sub-
orbicular

; fruiting head oblong-cylindric, about 2 in. long and
1| in. in diam. ; bracts glabrous or nearly so; fruit compressed,
obovate, emarginate, about 3 lin. long and 3| lin. broad, winged,
glabrous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 219. L. decorum, var.
zeyherianum, Meisn. I.e. 218, partly, as to part of Zeyher, 3635.
Protea arcuata, Lam. III. i. 234, excl. var. f$ 1 P. obliqua a, Poir.
Encycl. v. 642? excl. syn. Thunb., Linn. & Boerh. P. strobilina,
Linn. Mant. alt. 192, ex Brown, I.e., not of Thunb.

South Africa : without locality, Nivcn ! Ludwig ! Brown ! Forster ! Hooker !

Roxburgh !

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Drtgc ! Caledon Div. ; Donker
Hook Mountain, Burchell, 7987 ! mountains near Grietjes Gat, Zeyher, 3635 !

49. L. retusum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 53) ; branchlets
terete, shortly tomentellous j leaves 1-1^ in. long, 4-5^ lin. broad,
oblanceolate, rounded and retuse at the apex, thinly "and rigidly
coriaceous, prominently veined, slightly glaucous, glabrous; male
flowers not known

; female fruiting head a little over I in. in diam.,
broadly ovoid, surrounded by several leaves narrowed to the base

;

bracts densely rusty-villous in the lower, tomentellous in the upper
half

; perianth-tube 3 lin. long, globose, membranous, glabrous

;

segments 3| lin. long, linear, with a single furrow, villous in the
lower part, becoming glabrous above ; limb \ lin. long, oblong,
obtuse, glabrous ; staminodes \ lin. long, linear ; style 2 lin. long,

filiform, glabrous ; stigma f lin. long, linear, unequally bifid at the
apex ; fruit 3^-4 lin. long, broadly obovoid, glabrous. E. Meyer in

Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 97, 198 ; Meisn. in BC. Prodr. xiv. 213.
Protea retusa, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 555.

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, Drige, a ! Piimetberg Div.
;

Twenty-four Rivera, Roxburgh, 3 !

50. L. ovale (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 59) ; a shrub

;

branches terete, shortly tomentose ; leaves 14—2 in. long, 1-1] in.

broad, those around the inflorescence a little longer, obovate or
obovate-elliptic, rounded to an obtuse callous apex, rigidly coria-

ceous, very minutely papillose all over, otherwise glabrous, with
about 5 distinct ascending nerves ; male heads not known ; female
heads nearly hidden by the surrounding leaves, ellipsoid-globose,

1£ in. long, 1] in. in diam.; floral bracts 5 lin. long, 4 lin. broad,
ovate, subacute, pubescent on the outside

;
perianth-tube 4 lin.

long, ventricose at the base, pubescent ; lobes 1 £ lin. long, glabrous
;

limb ^ lin. long, ovate, obtuse, glabrous; staminodes | lin. long,

linear; style 3£ lin. long; stigma slightly bifid at the apex; ovary
about I lin. in diam., orbicular; fruits winged. Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 219, excl. var. L. rubrum, Burm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 4,

name only. Protea strobilina, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 54 ; Fl. Cap. ed.

Schnlt. 136, not of Linn. Conocarpodendron ; acaulon
; folio riyido,

etc., Boerh. hid. Alt. PI. Hort. Luyd. Bat. ii. /. 201.

VOL. V.—SECT. I. 2 N
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South Africa : without locality, Thunberg !

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; in the valley of the Palmiet River, near

Grabouw, 700 ft., Bolus, 5528 !

On Thunberg's sheet of P. strobilina there are two species ; the right-hand

specimen is the true plant and evidently the one described ; the left-hand one is

L. spathulatum, R. Br.

Protea Unta, Salisbury, Prodr. 50, is according to the author possibly identical

with Protea strobilina, Thunb. ; the description, however, is too incomplete to

decide the point.

51. L. decorum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 58) ;
branchlets

terete, softly tomentose or pubescent ; leaves subequal in the two

sexeSj |_21 in. long, 2-9 lin. broad, oblong-lanceolate or very

slightly oblanceolate, contracted into a hardened subacute apex,

rigidly but rather thinly coriaceous, ciliate, with a distinct midrib

and several ascending lateral nerves; male inflorescence solitary,

terminal, surrounded by several leaves, up to f in. long, 6-7 lin. in

diam., ellipsoid-cylindric, longer than broad ; bracts If—2 lin. long,

oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, densely villous
;
perianth-tube l|-2 hn.

long, glabrous ; segments If lin. long, spathulate-linear, glabrous ;

limb |-1 lin. long, oblong, obtuse, glabrous; anthers \ lin.

long, linear: style 2f lin. long, terete above, flattened below,

glabrous ; stigma f lin. long,- clavate, minutely bifid ;
hypogynous

scales 1 lin. long, filiform; female inflorescence similar to the

male ; bracts 3 lin. long, 2\ lin. broad, ovate, obtuse or subacute,

hairy in the lower part, ciliate
;
perianth-segments 2f lin. long,

deeply channelled, glabrous or villous on the middle part of the

keel ; limb Jr lin. long, ovate, concave, obtuse, glabrous ;
staminodes

I lin. long" oblong; style If lin. long, linear, widened above,

glabrous; stigma oblique; ovary \ lin. long, oblong, glabrous;

hypogynous scales \ lin. long, linear; fruiting head ellipsoid-

cylindric, about 2 in. long and \\ in. in diam. ;
bracts about

20-seriate, broadly-obovate, shortly and somewhat rusty-pubescent

on the outside; fruits flattened, elliptic, winged, about 2$ lin. long

and If lin. broad, glabrous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 218,

including vars. Protea laureola, Lam. III. i. 234; Poir. Encycl.

v. 641. P. venom, Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult, 134, not of Lam.

P. venulosa, Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 401 ; Meisn. I.e. 247. P. mar-

ginata, Willd. ex Meisn. I.e. 218. Euryspermum grandiflorum, Sahsb.

Parad. 105 ?

South Africa : without locality, Hooker ! Armstrong ! Pappe !
Thunberg !

Andersson ! Ludwig !
,

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Mountains and Flats near Cape Town ;
Masson .

Brown ! Burchell, 290 ! 768 ! 8586 ! Ecklon, 44 ! Drege !
Schmieterhch, 190 .

WoUey-Dod, 1789 ! Bolus, 3737 ! Tyson, 2982 ! Caledon Div. ;
Gnetjes Pass,

Zeyher, 3635 partly ! Grabouw, Bolus, 4203 ! Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal,

Burchell 7846 !

52. L. COIlCOlor (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 58) ;
branches

lax-villous; leaves H-2| in. long, i-f in. broad, oblanceolate or

obovate-oblanceolate," obtuse at the" apex, narrowed to the base,
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coriaceous, densely villous along the margins, prominently nerved
;

male heads subglobose, |-1 in. in diam., surrounded by a rosette of

leaves and a few ciliate but otherwise glabrous bracts ; floral bracts

2 lin. long, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, villous
;
perianth-tube 2 lin.

long, cylindric, glabrous ; segments If lin. long, spathulate-linear,

glabrous ; limb 1 lin. long, oblong, obtuse ; anthers f lin. long,

linear-oblong; style 3 lin. long, filiform; stigma f lin. long,

clavate, minutely bifid; young female inflorescence not seen; old

female head subglobose, about 2 in. in diam. ; bracts reflexed,

leathery, tomentose outside ; fruit obovoid, slightly flattened,

truncate at the top, 3| lin. long and broad, black, smooth, glabrous

except for a ring of rust-coloured hairs around the base. Meisn.

in DC. Prodr. xiv. 219, excl. vars. and Zeyher 3636. Protect,

arcuata f3, Lam. HI. i. 234. P. globosa, Andr. Bot. Rep. t, 307 ;
Bot.

Mag. t. 878. P. strobilina, Don ex Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 401,

fide Meisn. I.e.

South Africa : without locality, Masson !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Kasteels Berg, Wolley-Dod, 1786 ! Table Mountain,

Bolus, 2910 ; Kommetjes, Galpin, 4447 I Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadens Berg,

Zeyher, 3638 !

53. L. venosum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 59) ; a shrub

about 4 ft. high ; branchlets terete, softly villous-tomentose ;
leaves

oblanceolate, with a subacute callous apex, narrowed to the base,

U-3| in. long, 4-7 lin. broad, thinly coriaceous, often a little

gfaucous, glabrous, distinctly trinerved from above the base ; male

heads with a distinct involucre of 2-3-seriate bracts, depressed-

globose, about 1 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts broadly ovate, the

outer shortly cuspidate, all coloured and glabrous, up to | in. long

;

perianth-tube glabrous, 4 lin. long; segments linear, 2h lin. long,

J lin. broad, glabrous; anthers H lin. long, linear; style linear,

glabrous ; female heads when young very similar to the male

;

bracts 3 lin. long, 6 lin. broad, very broadly triangular-ovate,

glabrous in the upper part, with a dense fringe of rust-coloured

hairs in the lower part
;
perianth-tube 3 lin. long, villous, glabrous

at the base ; lobes 1 lin. long, linear, glabrous ; staminodes ^ lin.

long, linear ; style 3 lin. long, narrowed to the base ; stigma bifid

;

ovary 1| lin. long, obovoid, glabrous ; hypogynous scales 2 lin. long,

linear; fruiting head ovoid-globose, about H in. long and 2 in. in

diam. ; bracts J in. long, nearly f in. broad at the base, densely

rusty-villous in" the lower half ; fruit boat-shaped, '2h lin. long,

4 lin. broad, about 2| lin. thick across the top, glabrous except

for a ring of yellow hairs around the base. Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 220.

Var. 0, oblongifolium (Meisn. I.e.) ; leaves l£-2 in. long, about % in. broad,

obovate-oblong, with a small subacute mucro at the apex ;
male heads globose

;

bracts glabrous, scarcely ciliate ;
perianth-tube sparsely pilose ; segments glabrous.

Protect coriacea, Willd. ex Meisn. I.e.

South Africa : without locality, Roxburr/h ;

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Witzen Berg, Pappe ! near Tulbagh, Rehmann,

2 n 2
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2255 I Tulbagh Waterfall, Schlechter, 9010 ! 9011 I Phillips, 526 !
New Kloof,

Burchell, 997 I Stellenbosch Div. ; Lowrys Pass, Burchell, 8206 !
Bolus, 5554 !

Hottentots Kloof, Pearson, 4905 ! 4923 ! Caledon Div. ; Zwart Berg, MacOwan,

Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1521 ! Houw Hoek, Ludivig ! Var. : Caledon Div. ;
Little

Houw Hoek, Zeyher, 3637 I

54. L. daphnoides (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 226) ;
branches

terete, densely and softly pubescent; leaves lf-2^ in. long, 4-7

lin. broad, lanceolate, contracted at the apex into an obtuse mucro,

coriaceous, densely and softly pubescent on both surfaces or nearly

glabrous, with 2-3 distinct lateral nerves on each side of the

midrib ; male inflorescence solitary, terminal, depressed-globose,

about U in. in diam., surrounded by leaves broadened at the base,

and about 2 series of broad mucronate imbricate bracts; floral

bracts about -|- in. long, ty lin. broad, spathulate-oblanceolate, acute,

glabrous within, tawny-villous in the lower half on the outside,

long ciliate in the lower three-fourths
;
perianth-tube 3 lin. long,

narrowly obconic, sparingly pilose; segments 3 lin. long, linear;

limb 1\ lin. long, linear, obtuse, glabrous; anthers 2 lin. long,

linear ; style about 5 lin. long, terete, sparingly pubescent below

;

stigma not seen ; female inflorescence solitary, terminal, surrounded

by numerous coloured overlapping leaves, a little over 1 in. m
diam., subglobose ; bracts 7 lin. long, ovate, acute, densely pilose

with long hairs below, glabrous above
;
perianth-tube 5 lin. long,

compressed, very densely pilose ; lobes 2| lin. long, spathulate-

linear, villous below ; limb 1 lin. long, linear, obtuse, glabrous ;

staminodes \ lin. long, linear ; style 7 lin. long, terete, gradually

thickening above, glabrous; stigma deeply 2-lobed. L. concolor,

vars. insigne and lanceolatum, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 219. L.

grandiflorum, Buek in Brhje,Zwei Pfl. Documente, 198, not of B. Br.

L. retusum, Brege, fide Meisn. I.e., not of B. Br. Protea daphnoides,

Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schdt. 134.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Ludi'ig !

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, Brege, 586b !
French Hoek,

MacOwan, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 906 I 907 !

55. L. grandiflorum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 59) ;
a shrub

about 4 ft. high, erect ; branchlets softly tomentose or pubescent

;

leaves 1-2| in. long, 5-10 lin. broad, those surrounding the in-

florescence attaining 3 in. long, all oblanceolate, constricted into an

obtuse apex, distinctly 3-5-nerved from near the base, coriaceous,

glabrous ; male inflorescence depressed-globose, 14—2 in. in diam.,

surrounded by an involucre of 5-6-seriate closely imbricate

coloured bracts ; involucral bracts broadly ovate, glabrous ;
floral

bracts 4*-6 lin. long, linear, obtuse, glabrous
;
perianth-tube 6 lin.

long, cylindric, glabrous ; lobes 3| lin. long, linear, glabrous ;
limb

3 lin. Jong, oblong-linear, obtuse; anthers 2\ lin. long, linear;

style 5 lin. long, glabrous ; stigma bifid ; female inflorescence nearly

hidden by the surrounding leaves, about \\ in. long and \\ m. in

diam., ovoid or ellipsoid; bracts 5 lin. long, 4 lin. broad, ovate,
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subacute, pubescent outside
;
perianth-tube 4 lin. long, cylindric

above, ventricose at the base, thinly rusty-pubescent ; lobes 11 lin.

long, glabrous; limb ^ lin. long, oblong-ovate, obtuse, glabrous;

staminodes \ lin. long, linear ; style 3£ lin. long j stigma bifid
;

ovary about 1 lin. long and | lin. broad, flattened, elliptic, thinly

pilose; fruits not seen. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 219. L. ciliatum,

E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 116, 198. L. eoncolor,

Meisn. I.e., partly, as to Zeyher, 3636. L. eoncolor, var. f ciliatum,

Meisn. I.e. L. rugosum, Meisn. I.e. 227. Protea rugosa, Thunh. Fl.

Cap. ed. Schult. 135. P. decora, Salisb. Prodr. 50 (teste Meisn.).

P. ciliata, Desf. Tabl. ed. ii. 45 (name only).

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Masson ! Brown ! Zeyher ! Drege !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; New Kloof, Burchell, 997 ! Caledon Div. !

Donker Hook Mountain, Burchell, 7984 ! Houw Hoek Mountains, Zeyher, 3636 !

Bot River, Burchell, 937 ! Genadendal, Drege ! Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal,

Burchell, 7869 ! Uitenhage Div. ; between Maitland River and Van Stadens River,

Burchell, 4647 !

Imperfectly known species.

56. L. angustatum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 54) ; a shrub

;

branches straight, glabrous ; leaves few, erect, 8-9 lin. long, 1^ lin.

broad, linear-spathulate, obtuse, glabrous ; inflorescence subglobose ;

scales ovate, the outer broader ;
perianth plumose ;

fruit the size of

a vetch seed, smooth, compressed, clothed with short indumentum.

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 214, incl. var. latifolium. L. lineare, Steud.

Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 34? Protea linearis, Houtt. Handl. iv. 116, t. 19,

fig. 21; B. Br. I.e. 217.

South Africa : without locality, Masson.

Known to us only from Brown's description ; the type specimen does not

appear to be in existence, but the figure of Protea fusciflora, which Brown

thought was a variety of L. angustatum, is referred by us to L. fuscijioriim,

R. Br.

57. L. caudatum (Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 115); branches

purple, hairy ; leaves 2 in. long, 6 lin. broad, lanceolate, with a

callus at the apex, softly hirsute. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 698.

South Africa : described by Link from a cultivated plant.

58. L. empetrifolium (Gandog. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xlviii.

p. xcviii.) ; erect ; branches puberulous ; leaves imbricate, 3 lin.

long, " ovate-linear," dilated at the base, shortly narrowed to and

mucronulate at the apex, glabrous ; heads 3-31 lin. in diam.,

sessile, globose ; floral bracts ovate-cuspidate, tomentellous outside
;

corolla-tube shortly grey-pubescent ; stigma ovate, acute.

South Africa : without locality, Drege

.

59. L. humifusum (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente,

64, 118, 198); branches purplish, glabrous; leaves l\-2\ in. long,
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6-9 lin. broad, oblong-oblanceolate, obtuse at the apex, slightly

narrowed to the base, rather thinly and rigidly coriaceous, somewhat

glaucous, glabrous, with 5 more or less distinct ascending nerves

;

male heads with an involucre of about 8 series of purple-coloured

bracts ; involucral bracts 5-6 lin. long, 4|-5 lin. broad, oblong-

ovate, glabrous and shining on both surfaces ; floral bracts ob-

lanceolate, about 3h lin. long, glabrous
;
perianth-tube 3J lin. long,

cylindric, glabrous ; segments 3 lin. long, linear, subobtuse, scarcely

differentiated into a limb, glabrous ; anthers 2 lin. long ; style

and stigma not seen ; female flowers not present. L. ovale, var.

humifu8um, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 220.

Locality uncertain, but either :

—

Coast Region: CaledonDiv. ; Donker Hoek and Ezelsjagt Mountains, Drege ! or

Central Region : Prince Albert Div. ; Great Zwart Bergen, Drege !

The specimens at Kew are very fragmentary.

60. L.1 involucratum (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 228); leaves

linear-lanceolate, acute and somewhat oblique at the apex, narrowed

to the base, glabrous ; heads sessile, small, tomentose ;
bracts ovate-

oblong, acuminate, concave, glabrous, somewhat coloured at the

base ; bracts of the fruiting head villous. Protea involucrata,

Lichtenst. ex Spreng. Syst. i. 457. Leucospermum 1 involucratum,

Poem. & Sehult. Syst. iii. 363.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Steen Berg, Lichtenstein.

61. L. marginatum (Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 115); leaves

lanceolate, acute, narrowed to the base, glabrous, with silky-pilose

margins ; heads surrounded by lanceolate whitish-yellow leaves

;

bracts pilose ; corolla glabrous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 228.

Protea marginafa, Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. Suppl. 7. P. ciliaris,

Hort. ex Poem. & Sehult. Syst. iii. 356, and P. ciliata, Breit. Hort.

Breit. 380, fide Meisn. I.e. Leucospermum marginatum, Spreng.

Syst. i. 464.
"

South Africa : described by Link from a cultivated plant.

From the description this is very probably identical with L. decc/rum, R. Br.

62. L. sessile (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 54) ; branches

pubescent ; leaves lf-2| in. long, 5-7 lin. broad, lanceolate,

subobtuse, subdistinctly veined, glabrous ; old female head 2 in.

long; bracts deeply concave, villous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv.

214. Protea (Leucadendron sessile), Poir. Eneyel. Suppl. iv. 557.

South Africa : without locality, Masson !

Brown's type in very imperfect and consists of an old female head and a few

leaves.

63. L. callosum (Hoffmgg. Verz. Pfl. 72). Protea callosa, Wendl.

ex Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 399, name only.

South Africa : formerly cultivated.
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64. L. flavescens (Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 115). Protea
flavescens, Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. Suppl. 7, name only.

South Africa : formerly cultivated at Berlin.

65. L. cuneiforme (Bttrm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 4) ; the leaves are
described as tricuspidate, so the plant evidently does not belong to
this genus j it may be a Leucospermum.

South Africa : without locality, Burmann.

66. L. filamentosum (Burm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 4) ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, imbricate, glabrous ; heads terminal ; stamens very long,

persistent.

South Africa : without locality, Burmann.

67. L. glomiflorum (Knight, Prot. 59) ; a low decumbent shrub
with slender branches ; leaves 1-1 i in. long, li-2 lin. broad, linear-

lanceolate, often falcate, quite entire, slightly pubescent when old
;

heads of flowers large, upon rather long peduncles.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Great Houw Hoek, Niren.

This is very probably a species of Leucospermum.

68. L. ? glutinosum (Hutchinson) ; a stout shrub; leaves l|-2 in.

long, about 3 lin. broad in the males and 5 lin. in the females,

spathulate-elliptic, obtuse, not quite smooth when old, especially the

lower ones ; bracts glutinous, bearded externally towards the base
;

female flowers only a little exserted. Protea glutinom, Knit/ht,

Prot, 27.

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div. ; Twenty Four Rivers, Niren.

Known only from Knight's description ; the plant referred to by him is

evidently a species of Leucadendron and it may be identical with L. spnthuJatum,

R. Br. , which is found on the neighbouring Witzenberg Range.

69. L. gnaphaliifolium (Knight, Prot. 60) ; a tall shrub 7-8 ft.

high ; leaves 8-10 lin. long, 2-3 lin. broad, elliptic-lanceolate,

generally quite entire, with a narrow callous apex, exceedingly

pubescent, slightly nerved ; stigma broadly conical.

South Africa : without locality, Niven ?

70. L. gracile (Knight, Prot. 59) ; stem decumbent ;
leaves

4-7 lin. long, 1-1 £ lin. broad, distant from one another, linear,

entire, pubescent ; bracts short ; style narrow.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Klein River, Niven.

71. L. inflexum (Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 115). Protea

inflexa, Willd. Enum. Hort, Berol. Suppl. 7, name only.

South Africa : formerly cultivated at Berlin.

72. L. polifolium (Burm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 4) ; leaves ovate,

obtuse, pubescent.

South Africa : without locality, Burmann.
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73. L. polygaloides (Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 115). Protect

polygaloides, Willd. Enum. Suppl. 7, name only.

South Africa : formerly cultivated at Berlin.

74. L. splendens (Burm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 4) ; leaves lanceolate,

acuminate, glabrous ; head foliaceous.

South Africa : without locality, Burmann.

75. L. undulatum (Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 115, name only).

South Africa : formerly cultivated at Berlin.

IV. PROTEA, Linn.

Flowers hermaphrodite, zygomorphic. Perianth tetramerous,
tubular in bud, slender, more or less widened towards the base,
early divided into an anticous (abaxial) segment with a long very
slender claw and a narrow oblong or linear limb and a posticous
(adaxial) portion, consisting of the fused posticous and lateral

segments, their claws forming a long anteriority open sheath and
their limbs a linear to oblong, concave or subtubular, equally or
unequally 3-lobed lip, the lobes being either short, tooth-like or
produced into slender often filiform awn-like and very hairy
processes, the whole perianth variously hairy or glabrous. Anthers
sessile or subsessile, inserted low down on and shorter than the
perianth-limbs, linear, rarely oblong; tip of connective produced
into a small fleshy gland. Hypogynous scales 4, free, variously
shaped, rarely absent. Ovary covered with long hairs ; style rigid,

straight or curved, terete or laterally compressed, sometimes
bulbously thickened at the base or with a glandular (?) depression
on the inner (adaxial) side, glabrous or hairy; stigma slender,
mostly finely grooved, gradually passing into the style or suddenly
bent or kneed at the junction with the style. Ovule 1, sublaterally
attached, subpendulous, anatropous. Nut densely bearded, crowned
by the persistent style.

Small trees, shrubs or acaulescent perennial plants with glabrous or hairy stems ;

leaves alternate, coriaceous, entire, hairy or glabrous ; flowers in many-flowered,
sessile or subsessile, terminal or lateral, usually solitary heads, enclosed in an
involucre of numerous imbricate, coriaceous to scarious, glabrous or hairy, some-
times bearded, variously coloured bracts; receptacle flat, convex or conical,
bearing numerous short, persistent, free or coalescent palese.

Distrib. Mostly in the south-western parts of Cape Colony, but also extending
northwards mto tropical Africa, few north of the equator. Species about 100.

The working out of the genus Protea met with particular difficulties owing
to the great number of imperfectly described species and the scanty material
in the herbaria. A considerable number of Proteas were introduced into culti-
vation in Europe at the end of the 18th and the beginning of the 19th centuries.
Not a few of them were figured when they came into flower, the plates
generally be ng accompanied by the most meagre and vague descriptions

;

others were only briefly described from the cultivated specimens, whilst usually
no specimens were preserved or only fragments, and even these have been lost

in many case.*. Interest in those plants soon waned, and with it the plants dis-

appeared from the gardens. Nor were many of them collected again, and for
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all we know, they may have become extinct. At the same time there is some
chance of fi tiding them again, and they have therefore been put on record and
described as fully as possible from the plates. Another source of difficulty is

the apparent variability of the vegetative parts of the plants. This is borne out
in a few cases by the material in the herbaria, and in the others by the collectors'
notes. In such instances it has been possible to connect extreme forms, differ-
ing in their habit or in the shape and size of their leaves ; but in others similarly
divergent forms were treated as specifically distinct, as it was considered inexpedient
to reduce them on purely hypothetical grounds. The species group themselves
quite naturally round certain forms as centres, or they stand rather isolated, as
e.g. P. mcllifera. These relationships have found expression in the creation of
a number of sections. Some of them will possibly be found to overlap or to
run into each other when more material is available and a closer examination
of the structure of the flower and fruit is possible. The sections are therefore
in a sense provisional, at least in their limitation.

Synopsis of Sections.

A. Small trees, shrubs or undershrubs with a distinct overground stem (see 62,
P. cynaroides and 44, P. tenax) ; heads always terminal.

Heads large 4-8 (rarely 3) in. long ; inner involucral
bracts exceeding or equalling the flowers

;
perianth-

lip 3-awned, awns 3-15 lin. long, villous or woolly:
Leaves sessile :

Inner involucral bracts with usually broad rounded
tips fringed with a long villous whitish,

fulvous or deep-purple to black beard ... I. Sfeciosje.

Inner involucral bracts with a long claw and an
oblong or oblanceolate, obtusely pointed,

shortly villous or glabrous limb

Inner involucral bracts not clearly differentiated

into limb and claw, glabrous

Leaves long petioled ; involucral bracts acute, tomen-
tellous all over

Heads medium-sized to small, rarely up to 4 in. long
;

inner involucral bracts equalling, or shorter than,

the styles, or if exceeding them, then the heads
small

;
perianth-lip 3-toothed, teeth rarely exceed-

ing 1 lin.

:

Heads medium-sized, 2J-4 in. long ; involucral bracts

silky-tomentose or finely silky-pubescent, rarely

nearly glabrous ; flowers (or styles) 1^ to over

3 in. long, exserted from the involucre or equal-

ling it ;
perianth-lip 5-9 lin. long, glabrous or

hairy :

Perianth-sheath very slender, soon spirally coiled

up and withdrawn from the long exserted

styles ; lip more or less glabrous apart from
the villously tufted teeth

Perianth-sheath firmer, not spirally coiled up
;

lip villous or pubescent all over

Heads medium-sized to small, not over 2 in. long,

or if so, then the base contracted into a scaly

stipes ; involucral bracts glabrous or nearly so,

rarely tomentose (41, P. caffra) ; flowers under

If in. long, exserted from or enclosed in the

involucre
;
perianth-lip 2-5 (rarely up to 6 or 7)

II. LlGULATiE.

III. Mellifek^:.

VIII. CYNAROIDEiE.

IV. EXSERT.S.

V. Lasio-
CEFHALiE.
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lin. long, glabrous or sparingly hairy, sometimes
with an apical tuft, particularly when young,

rarely permanently pubescent (39, P. convexa) :

Leaves linear to obovate, (£ rarely J) to 3 in.

broad
;
perianth-lip 3-5 (rarely up to 6

or 7) lin. long VI. Leio-

Leaves narrowly linear to filiform or acicular

;

perianth-lip 2-4 lin. long VII. Pinifolle.

B. Main stem underground ; heads on the ground, terminal or lateral at the base

of barren shoots (see also 62, P. cynaroides, and 44, P. tenax).

Heads terminal, solitary

:

Heads surrounded by an outer involucre of foliaceous

bracts different in shape from the normal foliage

leaves X. Obvallatj:.

Heads surrounded by normal foliage leaves :

Heads 6-2 in. long ; flowers from over 2 to 1 in.

long ; styles gently curved or almost straight,

long-subulate from a linear-lanceolate base,

gradually passing into the narrow ovary ... IX. Paracyna-
ROIDEjE.

Heads 2-1 in. long ; flowers l£-lf in. long ; styles

distinctly curved to sickle-shaped, subulate

from a bulbously thickened base

Heads lateral, crowded at the base of barren shoots . .

.

XI. MlCBO-
GEANTHEiE.

XII. Hypocefhawe.

Synopsis op Species.

§1. Sfecios.e. Heads always terminal, large, 3-6 in. long; inner

involucral bracts elongated, distinctly exceeding the flowers, with usually

broad rounded (sometimes cuspidate or acute in 3, P.barbigera) tips,

fringed with a long dense villous whitish, fulvous, deep-purple or black

beard ; flowers 2J-3J in. long, rarely less (11, P. patens) ;
perianth-lip

hairy all over or at least at both ends, 3-awned, awns 3-12 lin. long,

mostly more or less villous ; style very gently curved to almost straight,

laterally compressed and linear below, terete upwards, with a more or

less distinct glandular (?) depression at the base on the inner (adaxial)

side ; separated from the subulate stigma by a sudden bend or knee.

Shrubs or undershrubs with a distinct overground stem.

Leaves more than 1 in. wide :

Leaves obovate to elliptic with a broad base, 1^-3 in.

broad (1) grandiceps.

Leaves obovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, 1-1J in.

broad:
Leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse, up to 3 times as long

as broad ; beard of involucral bracts reddish ... (2) speciosa.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, more than 3 times as long as

broad

:

Outer involucral bracts permanently villous-edged,

beards of the inner whitish ; flowers 3J in. long,

long-villous all along ; lip 1J in. long including

the flexuousawna which are 1 in. long ... (3) barbigera.

Outer involucral bracts at length glabrescent ; beards

of the inner deep-purple to black, at least

partly ; flowers 3 in. long, long-villous only on
the tips ; lip 1 in. long including the straight

awns which are less than J in. long ... ... (4) marginata.
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Leaves less than 1 in. wide :

Heads 4-5 in. long ; outer involucral bracts glabrous or
glabrescent

:

Stem and leaf-bases (particularly those near the head)
hirsute with long soft hairs ; beards pallid

Stem and leaves glabrous, or the former tomentellous
;

beards black or purple :

Beard of inner involucral bracts forming a round
apical tuft of long hairs ...

Beard of inner involucral bracts forming a fringe
along the edges of the tips :

Inner involucral bracts tomentose or villous on
the back inside the long beards :

Inner involucral bracts with black tips and a
black or white beard

Inner involucral bracts with whitish or pinkish
tips and a black beard

Inner involucral bracts glabrous or finely pubescent
on the back inside the short beards ...

Heads 3J-3 in. long ; outer involucral bracts pubescent,
hirsute or villous :

Leaves glabrous with the exception of the tomentose
base and the ciliate margin ; outer involucral

bracts pubescent or hirsute

Leaves loosely covered with long hairs all over ; outer

involucral bracts villous on the back and bearded
along the margin

(5) incompta.

(6) comigera.

(7) Lepidocarpo-
dendron.

(8) neriifolia.

(9) pulchella.

(10) fulva.

(11) patens.

§ 2. LiGui.ATiE. Heads always terminal, large, 4-6 in. long ; inner
involucral bracts exceeding, rarely only equalling, the flowers, with a

loDg slender claw and an oblong or oblanceolate, obtusely pointed, shortly

villous or glabrous limb ; flowers 2J-3£ in. long
;
perianth-lip tomentose

to villous all over, 3-awned, awns up to 15 lin. long, tomentose or villous ;

style as in section 1 , SperiosM'. Shrubs or undershrubs with a distinct

overground stem.

Leaves (excepting sometimes those close to the head)
elliptic to oblong-elliptic, rounded or subcordate at the
base, 1^-2J in. broad, 2 to 3 times as long :

Leaves elliptic-cordate ; lateral awns of perianth-lip

10-12 lin. long , (12) latifolia.

Leaves ovate to ovate-oblong, uppermost sometimes
oblong-lanceolate ; lateral awns of perianth-lip 5-6

lin. long (13) compacta.

Leaves oblanceolate to linear, narrowed towards the base,

^-1£ in. broad (rarely slightly more), more than
3 times as long :

Leaves 8-21 lin. broad ; awns of perianth-lip 3^—9 lin.

long:

Perianth-tube adpressedly silky-pubescent or shortly

tomentose or finely villous :

Flowers 3J-3J in. long ; awns 9 lin. long

:

Larger leaves broad towards the base to subcordate
;

involucral scales more or less acute ... ... (14) magnifica.

All the leaves narrowed at the base ; involucral

bracts obtuse to rounded at the lips (15) macrophylla.
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Fl»wers 2J-3J in. long ; awns 3-5 lin. long :

Leaves very obtuse to round and emarginate at

the tips, long attenuated at the base, almost

petioled, 1-1 i m - wide

-4 Leaves subobtuse to subacute or, if obtuse, not

emarginate, £-1 in. wide, rarely wider :

Leaves linear-oblong, very shortly attenuated at

the base

Leaves oblanceolate, long attenuated at the base :

Outer involucral scales ovate, very obtuse ;

awns of perianth-lip 2J lin. long, with
purplish villous tips ... ...

Outer involucral scales ovate-lanceolate, acu-

minate ; awns of perianth-lip 3^-4 lin.

long, often spreading ... ... ...

Perianth-tube spreading]}7 villous

Leaves 3-5 lin. broad :

Awns of the long and spreadingly villous perianth-lip

up to 15 lin. long .'.

Awns of the perianth-lip up to 9 lin. long

:

Centre of flower-head umbonate :

Outer involucral bracts with black tips

Outer involucral bracts without black tips

Centre of flower-head slightly convex

(16) obtusifolia.

(17) triandra.

(18) Susanna.

(19) calocephala.

(20) EouppelliBB.

(21) longifolia.

(22) ignota.

(23) umbonalis.

(24) ligulffifolia.

§ 3. Mellifer.e. Heads always terminal, 5 in. long ; inner involucral

bracts linear-oblong to broad-linear, not clearly differentiated into limb

and claw, glabrous; flowers about 3 in. long; perianth-lip glabrous,

excepting the bearded awns which are 3 lin. long ; style gradually

attenuated from the widened base, slender, subulate, gently curved or

flexuous, without a glandular depression at the base, gradually passing

into the slender-spindleshaped acute stigma. A tall shrub.

Only species (25) mellifera.

4. ExsERTiE. Heads terminal, medium-sized to rather large, 2£-4 in.

long ; inner involucral bracts exceeded by the stigmata, not clawed,

with rounded villous tips, bordered with a short dense silky fringe ;

perianth-sheath very slender, spirally coiled up after flowering and thus

withdrawn from the long exserted styles, lip 3-toothed, more or less

glabrous excepting an apical coma ; styles straight or nearly so, subulate

from a very slightly broader base, somewhat suddenly attenuated into

the filiform obtuse or capitate stigma. Shrubs or undershrubs.

Flowers over 3 in. long
;
perianth-lip 8-9 lin. long ;

teeth up to 2 lin. long; stigma very slender,

6 lin. long ...

Flowers up to 2£ in. long; perianth-lip 5-7 lin. long;

teeth up to 1 lin. long ; stigma 3 lin. long :

Leaves densely woolly all over when young ; flowers

scarcely 2 in. long ; style If in. long, including

the stigma ...

Leaves never woolly all over ; flowers over 2 in. long ;

style 2J in. long, including the stigma

:

Style slender ; stigma not capitate

Style atout ; stigma distinctly capitate ...

(26) longiflora.

(27) subvestita.

(28) laoticolor.

(29) Mundii.
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§ 5. Lasiockphal^:. Heads terminal, medium-sized, 2£-3 in. long

;

involucral bracts gradually increasing in size inwards, firm, silky-tomen-
tose or finely pubescent, rarely nearly glabrous, inner equalling the
flowers or shorter, densely ciliate or nearly glabrous on the margins

;

flowers 1J-2J in. long ; lip 6-9 lin. long, 3-dentate, villous or pubescent
all over

;
styles very slender, subulate from a very slightly widened base,

slightly curved, almost imperceptibly passing into the stigma or separated
from it by a minute bend. Shrubs or undershrubs.

Flowers 2-2J in. long:
Leaves falcate, linear-oblong, long attenuated towards

the base (30) curvata.

Leaves oblong to obovate -oblong or lanceolate, shortly
attenuated or broad at the base, not falcate :

Involucral bracts silky-pubescent only when quite
young; perianth-lip adpressedly pubescent ... (31) grandiflora.

Involucral bracts more or less permanently silky-pubes-
cent to villous

;
perianth-lip shaggy-pubescent

:

Stem glabrous (32) trigona.

Stem pilose, at least when young (33) abyssinica.

Flowers under 2 in. long

:

Branches and leaves pilose, the latter distinctly veined
;

perianth-sheath villous down to the widened base ... (34) hirta.

Branches and leaves glabrous, the latter indistinctly
veined

:

Perianth-sheath densely hairy:

Innermost involucral bracts slightly produced beyond
the preceding series, much shorter than the
flowers (35) Dykei.

Innermost involucral bracts much produced beyond
the preceding series, equalling the flowers ... (36) rupicola.

Perianth-sheath glabrous, excepting for a few hairs

towards the lip ... .; ;. (37) glabra.

§ 6. Leiocephal^:. Heads terminal, medium-sized to small, not over
2 in. long, or, if so, then the base contracted into a scaly stipes ; in-
volucral bracts gradually increasing in size inwards, firm, glabrous or
nearly so (see 41, P. caffra) ; inner bracts equalling the flowers or shorter,
their tips rounded with glabrous, rarely pubescent, margins ; flowers under
If in. long

; lip 3-7 lin. long, glabrous or with scanty rigid hairs along
the sides, and more often at the tips, forming a frequently fugacious
tuft, rarely permanently and densely pubescent on the sides and tips
(39, P. convcxa)

;
styles more or less curved, sometimes strongly so in the

upper part, or sickle-shaped, subulate from a bulbously thickened or
obliquely widened base, with a sudden small bend or gradually passing
into the very slender stigma. Shrubs or undershrubs.

Leaves very glaucous, obovate to obovate-oblong, 3-8 ' in.

by 1J (rarely l)-3 in., quite glabrous and smooth :

Perianth-lip with deciduous brown rigid hairs, gla-

brescent
;
perianth-sheath glabrous ... (38) recondita.

Perianth-lip permanently whitish-pubescent on the sides

and tips
;
perianth-sheath ciliate ... ... ... (39) convexa.

Leaves not glaucous, or, if slightly so, then narrower than
in the preceding species :

Leaves oblong, woolly when young, 2~2£ by 1—1 in.
;

perianth-lip glabrous or with a few hairs' on the
teetb- (40) punctata.
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Leaves much narrower in proportion :

Leaves over 3 in. long, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate

:

Heads more or less stipitate ; stipes scaly :

Leaves about 1 in. broad :

Involucral bracts tomentose, at length more or

less glabrous ... (41) caffra.

Involucral bracts glabrous or finely pubescent ... (42) rhodantha.

Leaves less than 1 in. broad (43) multibracteata.

Heads rounded at the base :

Upper parts of branches and leaf-bases or the whole
leaves more or less softly hirsute ; leaves very

variable, from obovate to linear-lanceolate,

4-6 in. by £-2 in (44) tenax.

Branches and leaves glabrous :

Leaves oblong to oblanceolate, 3-4 by 1J m ->

with a distinct thin translucent cartilaginous

margin (45) transvaalensis.

Leaves oblanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 2-5 in.

by \ (rarely £)-§ in., margin not carti-

laginous, oi', if so, then usually indistinct

and not translucent

:

Heads 2£ in. in diam. ; flowers 1£ in. long... (46) Flanagani.

Heads 2 in. or less in diam. ; flowers 1 in. long (47) simplex.

Leaves under 3 in. long, more or less oblanceolate to

linear-oblauceolate :

Perianth-lip 7 lin. long
;
young heads turbinate-

oblong ; leaves oblanceolate, obtuse .. ... (48) lanceolata.

Perianth-lip less than 5 lin. long

:

Leaves over 2 in. long :

Receptacle slightly convex ; leaves subobtuse,

obscurely nerved
;
perianth-lip 4£ lin. long (49) Doddii.

Receptacle conical, £ in. high ; leaves acute,

distinctly veined
;
perianth-lip 3 lin. long (50) Marlothii.

Leaves 2 to less than 1 in. long :

Leaves narrowly oblanceolate, acute, 4 to 6

times as long as broad

:

Heads erect, about 2 in. long (51) effusa.

Heads pendulous, about 1*^ lin. long ... (52) pendula.

Leaves broadly oblanceolate, obtuse, 2-3 times
as long as broad ; heads 2J in. long,

pendulous (53) sulphurea.

§ 7. PlNiFOLia;. Heads terminal, small, 1-2 in. long ; involucral bracts

gradually increasing in size inwards, glabrous or nearly so ; inner bracts

exceeding the flowers, their tips rounded, glabrous ; flowers 1 in. long or

less
;

perianth-lip 2-4 lin. long, 3-toothed, usually glabrous or with

scanty deciduous hairs (see also 55, P. cedromontana). Styles more or

less falcate, compressed-subacute from an obliquely widened base,

gradually or with a minute bend passing into the short slender stigma.

Small shrubs or underahrubs. Leaves narrowly linear to filiform or

needle-shaped.

Leaves linear, 1-2 lin. broad :

Leaves 3-7 in. long

:

Leaves green when dry, slightly rough
;
perianth-lip

4 lin. long, glabrous, excepting at the tips, sheath
slender (54) canaliculata.
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Leaves somewhat glaucous, smooth
; perianth-lip up

to 2 lin. long, hairy along the margins, sheath
wide ...

Leaves under 2£ in. long:

Heads obovate-oblong when young ; inner involucral
bracts narrowly lanceolate, acutely acuminate;
leaves long and acutely acuminate

Heads ovoid-globose when young ; inner involucral
bracts rounded at the tips ; leaves not acuminate :

Leaves acute, mucronate; branches glabrous;
perianth-sheath wide

Leaves subobtuse to subacute ; branches whitish-
tomentellous above

; perianth - sheath very
slender

Leaves Aliform to acicular :

Lowest involucral bracts produced into foliaceous
appendages :

Branches glabrous ; leaves 2-2£ in. long

Branches villous ; leaves up to 1 £ in. long

(55) cedromontana.

(56) odorata.

(57) scolymo-

cephala.

(58) Harmeri.

(59) pityphylla.

(60) witzen-

bergiana.
Lowest involucral bracts not appendaged ; leaves acicular,

pungent, up to | in. long (61) rosacea.

§ 8. CynaroidE;E. Heads terminal, 5-8 in. long ; involucral bracts very
numerous, gradually increasing inwards, acute, whitish-tomentellous all
over ; flowers 3 in. long or longer

;
perianth-lip up to 1 in. long,

3-toothed, tomentose ; style curved in the upper part, compressed and
linear up to the middle, then subulate, passing with a sudden bend into
the subulate stigma. Leaves subrotundate to oblong, long-petioled.
Stem up to 6 ft. high, rarely almost suppressed.

Only species (62) cynaroides.

§ 9. Paracynaroide.e. Heads large to medium-sized, 6-2 in. long,
sessile, rarely stipitate, surrounded by normal foliage leaves ; flowers 1
to over 2 in. long ; styles gently curved or almost straight, long-subulate
from a linear-lanceolate base, passing gradually or rarely with a sudden
bend into the subulate stigma. Main stem underground with leaf-tufts
and flower-heads close to the ground.

Involucral bracts lanceolate, acutely acuminate, flat, whitish
woolly-tomentose, at length more or less glabrescent
and dark from the base upwards ; leaves attenuated
into long petioles

:

Leaves obovate-lanceolate, including the petiole f 1J ft.

long

:

Head 6-7 in. long ; flowers over 2 in. long

Head 2-3 in. long ; flowers 1-1J in. long

Leaves linear-oblanceolate with wavy margins, including

the petiole about J ft. long ; heads up to 2 in. long

;

flowers 1 in. long

Involucral bracts from ovate to linear-oblong, the innermost
much elongated, acuminate or obtuse, convex on the
back, finely silky-pubescent when young, soon more or

less glabrescent and reddish :

Leives linear up to 3 lin. broad, long attenuated at the

base; heads 3 in. long

Leaves stoutly filiform

:

Heads 4-5 in. long ; leaves glabrous :

Leaves up to 1 ft. long, smooth ; outer involucral

bracts acuminate (67) lorea,

(63) cryophila.

(64) Scolopendrium.

(65) scabriuscula.

(66) aspera.
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(68) repens.

(69) ecbinulata.

Leaves up to § ft. long, often more or less rough

;

outer involueral bracts obtuse

Heads 2J-3 in. long ; leaves with long soft hairs

6 10. Obvallat,£. Heads medium-sized, 2-2J in. long, sessile, sur-

rounded by an outer involucre of subsessile ovate to obovate or oblanceolate

leaves, different from the petioled oblanceolate long foliage leaves ;
ovary

cylindric passing imperceptibly into the terete subulate and almost

straight style. Stigma subulate, hardly differentiated. Main stem under-

ground with leaf-tufts and flower-heads close to the ground.

Only species ... (70) turbinifiora.

§ 11. Microgeantheje. Heads medium-sized to small, 2-1J in. long,

sessile, rounded to turbinate at the base, surrounded by normal foliage

leaves; flowers f-lj in. long; styles distinctly curved to sickle- shaped,

subulate from a (at least in old flowers) bulbously thickened base.

Stigma subulate, hardly differentiated. Main Btem underground with

very short ascending or decumbent leaf- and flower-bearing branches.

Outer involueral bracts not produced into foliaceous

appendages

:

Leaves rough with small tubercles ; inner involueral

bracts pubescent :

Leaves lorate, long attenuated towards the base, 3-7

lin. broad (71) scabra.

Leaves narrowly linear, 1-2 lin. broad ... (72) tenuifolia.

Leaves smooth ; involueral bracts glabrous, excepting on

the sometimes ciliate margins :

Leaves obovate to oblanceolate, 1-3 in. broad ; heads

l-ljin. long (73) acaulis.

Leaves narrowly oblanceolate to linear, long attenuated

at the base :

Leaves oblanceolate, f-1 in. broad, distinctly veined ;

heads 2 in. long

:

Stem glabrous ; leaves dull ; flowers 9 lin. long ;

perianth-lip 3 lin. long ... (74) glaucophylla.

Stem hairy ; leaves more or less glossy ; flowers

1$ in. long ;
perianth-lip 6 lin. long ... (75) Burchellii.

Leaves narrowly oblanceolate-linear to linear with a

long attenuated base or stoutly filiform-linear,

usually obscurely or not at all veined :

Leaves narrowly oblanceolate-linear to linear, 6-1

J

lin. broad

:

Leaves obscurely (the broadest sometimes more
or less distinctly) veined, slightly glossy

with cartilaginous margins ; heads 1£ in.

long; inner involueral bracts somewhat
elongated

Leaves not veined, dull, glaucous, without car-

tilaginous margins : heads 1-1 £ in. long ;

inner involueral bracts broad

Leaves Btoutly filiform-linear, canaliculate, terete

below, 1 lin. broad

Outer involueral bracts produced into foliaceous appendages

resembling the foliage leaves ; these linear to narrowly

oblanceolate, lf-3 in. long, |-1| lin. broad

(76) angustata.

(77) laevis.

(78) revoluta.

(79) montana.

§ 12. HYl-OCEPHALiE. Heads crowded at the base of the shoots or

(80, P. humiflora) scattered along the branches, not terminal, 1-2 m.
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long ; involucral bracts gradually increasing upwards, shortly pubescent,
the inner equalling or exceeding the flowers, more or less spathulate, tips
ciliate or villous ; flowers less than ] in. long

;
perianth-lip l£-2£ tin.

long, glabrous excepting at the tips ; style as in the preceding section.

Small shrubs with erect or decumbent branches.

Leaves linear or acicular

:

Leaves linear, 1^-2 tin, broad, flat ... ... ... (80) humiflora.

Leaves acicular, £-$ lin. broad :

Leaves 1^-2^ in. long, decurrent ... ... ... (81) decurrens.

Leaves J-l in. long, not decurrent (82) acerosa.

Leaves broad and cordate at the base :

Leaves very few, not crowded, broadly ovate or

orbicular, 2-4£ by 1J-4J in (83) cordata.

Leaves very numerous and crowded, ovate or ovate- »

lanceolate, 1-2J in. by £-1£ in. (84) amplexicaulis

1. P. grandiceps (Tratt Thesaur. ed i. (1805), 5(f), t. 12); a
shrub, 4-5 ft. high ; branches glabrous, rarely with some long hairs

when young ; leaves elliptic, obtuse, slightly narrowed to and often

subcordate at the base, 3|—5 in. long, li-2 in. broad, coriaceous,

glaucous, with often red cartilaginous margins, prominently veined

above and beneath, glabrous or ciliate with long loose soft hairs

when young j heads sessile, ih in. long, 4-6 in. in diam.
;

involucral bracts 8-seriate, more or less silky-pubescent, outer ovate-

oblong, obtuse, with glabrous or ciliate margins, inner oblong,

widened at the apex, niore or less red or rose-purple with a
white beard 4-5 lin. long, exceeding the flowers

;
perianth-sheath

very slender, membranous, 2 in. long, gradually expanded and
faintly 7-nerved and 3-keeled below, rufously hirsute with the

exception of the glabrous base ; lip 9 lin. long, upwards more or less

hirsute and ciliate with long pale hairs, 3-awned, awns glabrous

or nearly so, the lateral 3 lin. long, linear, obtuse, the median

1£ lin. long; stamens all fertile; anthers linear, 3 lin. long;

filaments ^ lin. long, flattened ; apical glands oblong-lanceolate,

| lin. long ; ovary obovoid, covered with long reddish-brown hairs
;

style tapering upwards, 2 in. long, laterally flattened, jointed on
the ovary, but not disarticulating, glabrous ; stigma 3 lin. long,

linear, passing abruptly into the style. P. speciosa, GawJ. Becens. 8

;

Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1183; Tratt. Thesaur. ed. ii. 1819, 5, t. 12, not of
Linn. ; var. latifolia, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 110. P. eoccinea, B. Br. in

Trans. Linn. Soe. x. 77 ; Boem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. 343 ; Meisn.

in DC. Prodr. xiv. 230. P. obiusa, Knight ex Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed.

i. 346; Loud. Eneycl. PL ed. i. 80; Hort. Brit. ed. i. 37.

P. rangiferina, Hort. teste Boem. & Schult. I.e. Mant. 263. P. rilli-

fera, Lindl. Bot. Beg. t. 1023. Erodendrum obtusion, Knight, Prot. 38.

South Africa : without locality, Boos ! Fonttr !

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Dreyc ! Swellendam Div.
;

Swellendam, Zeyher ! Cape Div. ; Devils Peak, JVSmm I Ecklori, 651 ! Table

Mountain, Eclchm, 651 ! Camps Bay, Zeyher, 4682 !

The involucral bracts are described as scarlet in Salisbury's herbarium and
shown as rose-coloured or purple with white beards in the plates quoted ; but
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according to Knight the beard varies to reddish-purple. The Botanical Magazine

plate ft. 1183) shows, moreover, a black line below the beard.

No copy of the first (incomplete) issue of Trattinick's Thesaurus, containing

the name, description and figures of P. gnmdieej*, was accessible to us But

from the text to t. xii. and the preface of the second edition, it is perfectly clear

that plate xii. was the same in both issues, whilst the name and the description

were cancelled in the second owing to the identification of the plant witn

Andrews' t. 110, which had erroneously been referred to P. xjienom.

2. P. speciosa (Linn. Mant. alt. 191) ; a bash 3-4 ft. high ^branches

finely tomentellous when young, then glabrous, with reddish bark
j

leaves 4-4| in. long, H-lf in. broad, obovate to oblong-obovate,

obtuse, sometimes subapiculate, stoutly coriaceous, ciliate and

villous at the base, usually at length quite glabrous ;
heads sessile,

5 in. long, 3-5 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 9-11 -seriate ;
outer

ovate-oblong, obtuse, silky pubescent, generally bearded at the apex,

inner much elongated, oblong-spathulate, obtuse, whitish, silky

pubescent or upwards tomentose with a dense reddish-brown beard,

4-5 lin. long
;

perianth-sheath very slender, membranous, 2 j- in.

long, gradually dilated and faintly 7-nerved and 3-keeled below,

densely pubescent above the dilated part ;
lip 1 in. long, densely

pubescent, villosulous above, 3-awned, lateral awns 5 lin. long,

linear, acuminate, tomentose with penicillate tips; median awn

1 1 lin. long ; stamens all fertile ; anthers linear, 3 lin. long

;

filaments f lin. long, flattened concave ; apical glands £ lin. long,

linear-oblong; ovary 2 lin. long, oblong, covered with numerous

long golden hairs ; style 2h in. long, gently curved, laterally flattened,

somewhat swollen above "the ovary, pubescent in the lower third

;

stigma 3 lin. long, linear, suddenly bent at the junction with the

style. Thunh. Diss. Prot. 42, 56, partly ; JR. Gof. ed. Schult. 139;

P. Br. in. Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 78 (exd. thr two last synonyms) ;

Poem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. 343, partly; Jtf«w». in PC. Prodr.

xiv. 231, partly; var. obovata, Meisn. fie.; Poiipell, Cape Flow. t. o.

P. barbata, Lam. PI. i. 236. P. Lepidoi-arpodendron, B, Linn. Syst.

ed. xiii. 118. Leucadendron tpeciosnni, Linn. Want. i. 36 {exd. ett.

Clus). Erodendrnm speciosum, Knight, Prat. 39 with plate. Lepi-

carpodendron folio oblongo, etc., Poerh. Ind. PI. Hort. Lugd. Bat.n.

185, t. 185. Scolymoeephalus folii* longis, etc, Weinm. Phyt. iv. 188,

/. 893.

Var. £, angustata (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 231): leaves 3£-5£ in. long,

5-12 lin. broad, gradually widening from the base upwards.

South Africa: without locality, Nwm\ Ohkttburff, 612 !
Nelson I Var. $:

Zei/her, 3666a partly ! ,

.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. j Olifants River, near Brackfoutem, /<'!/"'->

j

Cape Div. ; Simons Town, Wright, 639! Table Mountain, Thunbergl Jjroini

Bolm, 4485! Stellenbosch Div.; Hottentots Holland, Roxburgh, 88! Cwetwn

Div. ; Mountains near Hemel en Aarde, Zenker, 8668a partly ! Houw HOW,

MaeOaan in Herb. AuMr.-Afr. 1764 partly! Klein River, Ai-anw, 1U^-

Swellendam Div. ; Between Sparrbosch and Tradouw, Drty | \ ar, $ : i*r®(! "

dorp Div. ; Koude River, Schlechter, 9610 ! Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek, Macvwan

in Herb. Auatr.-Afr. 1764, partly ! Appela Kraal and River Zonderemde, Zeyim

,

3666j3! near Onrust River, Eeyher, 8666 !
Zwarteberg Kloof, fadmg, 10 I
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3. P. barbigera (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 233) ; a large bush,

8-9 ft. high ; branches tomentose towards the heads ; leaves sessile,

34—7A in. long, f-lf in. broad, oblong-lanceolate, acute or subobtuse,

with thickened margins and a prominent midrib, loosely and softly

hairy, particularly towards the base, at length glabrous ; heads

sessile, 5-6 in. long, about 6 in. wide ; involucral bracts 9-1 0-seriate,

silky pubescent ; outer ovate-oblong, subacute to obtuse, bearded
;

inner oblanceolate-oblong or the innermost narrowed downwards

into a long narrow claw, subacnminate or cuspidate, with a whitish

or (dry) fulvous beard, 2 lin. long, equalling the flowers
;
perianth-

sheath 2 in. long, very gradually dilated and 7-nerved and 3-keeled

below, densely pubescent to villous excepting at the glabrous base
;

lip \\ in. long, pubescent or villous on the sides, less so or glabrescent

on the back, long-villous upwards, produced into 2 densely ciliate

undulating awns, 1 in. long, cilia secund, up to 4 lin. long, passing

into more or less purple woolly tufts upwards ; fertile stamens 3,

i\ lin. long ; anthers linear ; apical glands | lin. long, ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate ; barren anther 2 J lin. long, oblong, acuminate,

acute, eglandular, with a filiform filament h lin. long ;
ovary 1 lin.

long, obovoid, covered with long reddish hairs ; style 2{ in. long,

gently curved, laterally compressed below, more or less terete above,

with a short ventral groove, ending in a projecting point above the

ovary, pubescent; stigma 3 lin. long, linear, acute, kneed at the

junction with the style. P. speciosa, Dirge, partly, ex Meisn. I.e.

P. macrophytta, Bueh ex Meisn. I.e. Seotymoeephalus africanu* foliie

nmjustis villosis, Weinm. Phyt. iv. /. 894 (here ?).

•South Afkica : without locality, Oveinzwt I

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Blue Berg, Dveye. Worcester Div. ;

Dutoits Kloof, Drege; Matroos Berg, Lamh in Herb. Bolus, 9370! Tulbagh Div.
;

Witzenberg, Zeyher ! Tulbagh Waterfall, Phillip*. ;V27 ! Stellenbosch Div.
;

Hottentots Holland Mountains near Lowrys Pa.ss, MucOwnu. Strb. Anstr.-Afr.

17 !'>''>
! Swellendam Div. ; between Sparrbosch ami Tradouw, Drigt !

4. P. marginata (Thunb. in Hoffm. Phytogr. Blaett. i. 15) ;

branches tomentellous, at length glabrescent ; leaves shortly

petiolate, 3-6 in. long, £-1 \ in. broad, lanceolate, acute or subacute,

woolly towards the base, particularly on the midrib, soon more or

less glabrous, distinctly veined, with thickened margins; petiole

tomentose or glabrous ; heads sessile, 5 in. long, about 4 in. wide
;

involucral bracts 10-1 1 -seriate ; outer ovate, subacuminate, obtuse,

recurved, silky pubescent, at length partly glabrescent; inner

oblon^ or linear-oblong, obtuse to subacute or innermost long-

produced, spathulate and clawed, silky pubescent, long-bearded,

beard blackish-purple, often mixed with white; perianth-sheath

2 in. long, very gradually dilated and 7-nerved and 3-keeled at the

glabrous base, pubescent to villous above ; lip 1 in. long, pubescent,

more or less glabrescent on the back, 3-awned, lateral awns 5 lin.

long, linear, acuminate, ciliate below the woolly tips ; cilia secund,

up to 2 A lin. long, purple ; median awn 4f lin. long, filiform
;

fertile stamens 3 ; filaments .', lin. long, dilated concave ; anthers

2 o 2
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linear, 3 lin. long; apical glands | lin. long, ovate, acuminate,

acute ; barren stamen stalked, acute, eglandular ;
ovary 2 lin. long,

oblong in outline, covered with long reddish-brown hairs; style

2 in. long, tapering, very gently curved, laterally compressed and

slightly dilated above the ovary, pubescent ; stigma 3i lin. long,

linear, acuminate, obtuse, kneed and slightly bent at the junction

with the style.

South Africa: without locality, Tluvnberg ! Banlcs ! Drejc\ LabiUardit r< I

{iitfin"iiis 133 '

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Olifants River, Marloth, 3204 ! Blue Berg,

Schlcchter, 8475 ! Tulbagh Div. ; Tulbagh, Pappe ! MacOwan ! Baron, ScMeckier,

7881 ! Paarl Div. ; Drakenstein Mountains, near Bains Kloof, Bolus, 4066 I

Swellendam Div. ; Tradouw, Drege, 3360 ! Port Elizabeth Div. j
Algoa Bay

(wrong locality ?), Cooper, 3069 !

This species differs from P. neriifolia, R. Br., by the broader leaves and shorter

awns.

5. P. incompta (R, Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 83) ; an erect

shrub, 3-4 ft. high ; branches densely pilose with long soft hairs,

at length glabrescent ; leaves 2-4 in. long, 4-1J in. broad, lanceolate

or ovate-lanceolate, acute, rounded at the base, reticulately veined,

with a strong midrib, younger softly pilose to hirsute, particularly

those near the head, at length glabrescent ; heads sessile, 2J-3J in.

long, about 3* in. wide, surrounded by leaves, the innermost of

which are narrower to linear, gradually shorter and very hirsute,

often widened and coriaceous at the base, gradually passing into

appendaged bracts; involucral bracts 5-6-seriate, outer oblong,

obtuse, green, glabrous; inner oblong, widened above, incurved,

shortly white-bearded, slightly exceeding the flowers ;
perianth-

sheath If in. long, loosely hairy above, glabrous below, faintly

5-nerved, gradually dilated and faintly 3-keeled at the base; hp

villous on the sides, 3-awned, lateral awns 5 lin. long, linear,

flexuous, loosely long-villous with white hairs ;
stamens all fertile :

anthers linear, 3 lin. long ; apical glands | lin. long, oblong, obtuse :

filaments f lin. long, swollen; ovary l\ lin. long, ellipsoid, densely

covered with long reddish-brown hairs ; style 2^ in. long, tapering

and almost straight above, laterally compressed below, ventrally

furrowed, glabrous ; stigma 3 lin. long, subulate, gradually passing

into the style. Boem. & Sehdt. Sysl. Veg. iii. 347 ;
Krauss in Flora,

1845, 75 (by error incorrupta) ; Krauss in Beitr. Fl. Cap- und Natalt.

139 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 234. P. macrocephala, Tlmnb. j»

ffoffm. Phyfogr. Bluett, i. 13 (1). Erodendrum incomptum, Kiugld.

Prot. 37. Scolymocepihalm $eu Lepidocarpodendron, etc., Wetnm-

Phyt. iv. t. 898.

Var. 0, Susannae (E. P. Phillips)
; leaves with a silky silvery tomentuni :

branches densely silky above.

South Africa : without locality, Brhgc ! Sieber 1 ! Boos ! Scholl !
Thimlxrg

Oldenburg, 61a! Ber{/ius\ Butlwig'. Eiklon, 331

!

ir7»s
Co.vst Region: Cape Div.; Devils Peak, EckUm, 652! Bolus, 4o7y '

' ','

,

3566 ! MacOican, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 785 ! Lion Mountam, J» ej
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Pappe, 14! Table Mountain, Krauss ! Between Rondebosch and Wyuberg,
Burcltell, 772 ! Wynberg, Roxburgh ! near Cape Town, Fry in Herb. Galpin,
o019 ! Caledon Div. ; Little Houw Hoek. Zeyher, 3658 ! Var. : Riversdale
Div. ; Mountains above Platte Kloof, Muir, 390 ; George Div. ; Barbiers Kloof,
near George, Bowie !

If Protea macroceplmhx, Thunb., the original of which we have not seen, should
really prove to be identical with It. Brown's P. incomptu, as is very probable, the
former name would have to stand.

6. P. COmigera (Stapf) ; an undershrub, about 3 ft. high, of bushy-
growth ; branches glabrous, purplish ; leaves lanceolate or oblanceo-
late, narrowed towards the base, more or less undulate, acute or
subacute, up to 4 in. long and §-i in. broad, coriaceous with
thickened pinkish margins, glabrous, with a prominent midrib and
obscure venation ; heads sessile, oblong-turbinate, 4 in. long, 3 in.

across ; involucral bracts 7—8-seriate, outermost green with black
tips, the following pinkish upwards with black tips, the inner and
innermost yellowish on the back with pinkish sides, ciliate and the
innermost crowned with a large round tuft of long black hairs, all

more or less lanceolate and acute, the inner much elongated

;

perianth-sheath 14—1| in. long, purplish, pubescent and villous

upwards ; lip 4-5 lin. long, awned, awns about h in. long, purplish-

villous ; anthers 3 lin. long with a red apical gland; style If in.

long, purple upwards, glabrous ; stigma 4 lin. long, geniculate at

the junction with the style. P. grandijlora, var. foliis unduJatis,

Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 301.

South Africa : without locality, Xiren.

Only known from the figure and description quoted, which were made from a
plant introduced into Hibbert's garden by Niven in 1800.

7. P. Lepidocarpodendron (Linn. Mant. alt. 190); a large bush,
6-8 ft. high ; branches glabrous (in the type) ; leaves sessile,

3j-4 in. long, 4-8 lin. broad, linear-lanceolate, subobtuse, glabrous,

with a prominent midrib and thickened pink margins ; heads sessile,

3^-4 in. long, about 2^ in. wide; involucral bracts 8-seriate; outer
ovate-oblong, brown, silky-pubescent, with a white fringe of cilia

and sometimes a white apical beard, inner oblong to linear,

pubescent, green, innermost spathulate, clawed, with a black

densely tomentose limb surrounded by a white or black beard,

exceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 2 in. long, slightly and

very gradually dilated and 7-nerved and 3-keeled below ; fulvously

or rufously villous excepting at the very base which is glabrous
;

lip 7 lin. long, 3 -awned, lateral awns 5 lin. long, filiform or capil-

lary, long ciliate, cilia secund, purplish or fulvous ; median awn
2 lin. long, filiform ; fertile stamens 3 ; anthers 3 lin. long, linear,

apical glands i lin. long, ovate, acuminate ; filaments j lin. long,

flattened; barren stamen 2 lin. long, acute, eglandular, with a

filiform filament, 1 lin. long ; ovary densely covered with long

reddish-brown hairs ; style 2 in. long, almost straight, tapering

upwards, laterally compressed, pubescent, with a short ventral
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groove (gland ?) at the base, ending below a small knob ;
stigma

3 lin. long, linear, acute, kneed at the junction with the style.

P. speciosa, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 42, 56, partly; WiJld. Sp. PI. i. 531,

partly ; Thunb, Fl. Cap. ed Schult. 139, partly. P. cristata, Lam. PL
i. 235 ; Pair. Encycl. v. 644. P. scabrida, Thunb. in Hoffm. Phytoyr.

Blaett. i. (1803),' 14. P. lepidocarpon, B. Br. in Trans. Linn.

Soc. x. 80; Boem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. 346; Meisn. in DC.

Prodr. xiv. 232. Leueadendron Lepidocarpodendron, Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. i. 91. Lepidocarpodendron foliis amjustis, etc., Boerh. Lud. PI.

Hort. Ludg. Bat. ii. 188. Scolymocephalus africanus, etc., Weinm.

Pltyt. iv. 289, t. 895.

Var. $, villosa (E. P. Phillips) ; branches pilose ; leaves oblong-linear, acute,

ciliate, younger pilose, at length glabrous. J', melaleaca, Jt. Br. in Trans. Linn.

Soc. x. 79
J

Trait. Tim. t. 11 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 232. P. speciosa, var.

nigra, Andr. Bot. Hep. t. 103. P. lepidocarpon, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 674.

P. cillosa, Hort. Bollw. ex Meisn. I.e. 233. P. glauca, d, Drige ex Meisn. I.e.

P.nigrita, DC. Herb, ex Meisn. I.e. Erodendrum nrriifolium, Knight, Prot. 40.

Scolymocephalus melaleucus, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. iii. 280.

South Africa: without locality, Lttdvdgl Sparmannl Fordkierl Thvultrgl

Banks ! Boos ! Sieber ! Oldenburg, 374 ! Bergius ! Scholl ! Var. /3, Martin I

Broicn.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Blue Berg, Schlcchlcr, 8475 ! Cape Div. ;

mountains near Cape Town and on the Cape Peninsula, Burchell, 402 ! Scholl !

Osbecl; ! Zcyher, 3657 ! Ecklon, 653 ! Krauts ! Drige ;
Jameson ! Bolus, 4026 !

Wilms, 3567 ! MacOu-an, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 784 ! Phillips ! Var. J3 :
Cape

Div. ; Lion Mountain, Bolus, 2901 ! Swellendam Div. ; between Sparrbosch and

Tradouw, Drige. Port Elizabeth Div. ; Van Stadensberg, Drcge. Caledon Div. ;

Genadendal, Drige !

"We have seen Martin's specimen, preserved in the Herb. Mus. Palat. Yindob.,

and it undoubtedly agrees with Brown's description of P. melaleuca and also

with the post-linnean figures which he cites. "We cannot regard this plant as

specifically distinct from P. Lepidocarpodendron, Linn., but the hairy branches,

and the hairy and acute leave* warrant its being kept separate as a variety.

8. P. neriifolia (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 81) ; an erect

shrub, 3-5 ft. high ; branches tomentellous ; leaves 3-5| in. long,

4-11 lin. broad, linear to linear-oblong, subobtuse, penninerved

with a conspicuous midrib, glabrous or woolly at the base ;
head

sessile, 4A-5 in. long, about 3 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts

11 -seriate ; outer squarrose, recurved, densely silky-pubescent or

glabrescent ; inner oblong or linear-oblong, densely silky-pubescent

or tomentose above, innermost with an oblanceolate limb and a

slender claw bearing a purplish-black beard up to
ll\ lin. long,

exceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 2| in. long, base dilated,

glabrous, faintly 5-7-nerved and 3-keeled, otherwise loosely pubes-

cent to densely villous ; lip 1] in. long, 3-awned, villous along the

sides, glabrous on the back, lung and densely ciliate above ;
lateral

awns 9 lin. long, densely ciliate, cilia second and up to 3 lin. long,

purple or fulvous; median awn 3.1
, lin. long, filiform; fertile

stamens 3; anthers linear, 3 lin. long, apical glands \ lin. long,

ovate, acuminate, acute, keeled on the inner face: filaments 2 lin-

long, dilated, concave; barren anther 2 lin. long, linear, acute,
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eglandular, with a filament 2 lin. long ; ovary oblong, 3 lin. long,

covered with long reddish-brown hairs ; style 2| in. long, tapering

upwards, compressed up to the middle, then terete, shortly villous ;

stigma 3 lin. long, linear, obtuse, distinctly kneed and bent

at the junction with the style. Bot. Bet/, t. 208 ; 3Ieisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 233 (inch rar. glauca). P. pulehella, Bot. Beg.

t. 20; Beichenb. Fl. Exot. iv. I 218; Geel, Sert, Bot., not of

Andr. P. glauca, Buek ex Mei$n. I.e. Cardui generis elegantissini,

etc., Clus. Exot. 3$, jig. 15 on p. 39.

South Africa : without locality, Pilbms in Herb. Bolus, 12535 !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Roode Zand, Bowie ! De Liefde, Drege !

Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof and Hex River, Drige ! Bains Kloof. Bolvs,

4066 ! Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, Drige ! Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, Brown !

Zeyher, 3657 ! Constantia, Bowie ! near Cape Town, Ludwig, 10 ! Lions Head,

MacOwan in Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 784 partly ! Below Platteklip, Phillips !

Caledon Div. ; Genadendal, Drige ! MacOwan ! Swellendam Div. ; Swellendam,

Bowie ! Fry in Herb, (ialpin 4984 ! Riversdale Div. ; Garcias Pass, Phillips, 504 !

510 ! 514 ! Knysna Div. ; Between Plettenbergs Bay and Knysna, Burchell,

5350 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Vanstadens Berg, Zeyher, 3659 !

The involucral bracts are white or pink and the inner capped with a dense

beard of purple-black hairs, sometimes interspersed with white. The awns are

of a light tawny colour. This plant was distributed by MacOwan in the Herb.

Norm. Austr.-Afr. as P. lepidocarpon, R. Br., but can be at once distinguished

from this species by the inner involucral bracts being black-bearded at the apex

and not black-tomentose on the back as in P. Lrpidocarpodendron, Linn.

(P. Upidocarpon, R. Br.).

9. P. pulchella (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 270) : a stout shrub, 2-5 ft.

high : branches tomentellous, at length glabrous; leaves H-6£ in.

long, 3-7 lin. broad, linear to linear-lanceolate, acute, narrowed at

the"base, with a prominent midrib, pubescent when young, some-

times ciliate, at length glabrous ; head sessile, 3^-4 in. long, about

2-4 in. in diam., surrounded by the upper foliage leaves ;
involucral

bracts 10-12-seriate ; the lowermost tomentose or pubescent ;
outer

ovate, subacuminate, obtuse or subobtuse, green with reddish tips,

glabrous or ciliate, inner oblong to linear-oblanceolate or broad-

linear, glabrous or pubescent below the rose- or carmine-purple to

black beard, exceeding the flowers ;
perianth-sheath 2 in. long,

glabrous, whitish pubescent to villous above the gradually dilated

5-nerved and 3-keeled base ; lip 6 lin. long, pubescent on the sides,

more or less glabrous on the back, 3-awned, lateral awns 3 lin. long,

filiform, villous, intermixed with long purple to black hairs ;
median

awn 1 lin. long ; fertile stamens 3 ; anthers linear, 2 lin. long

;

apical glands \ lin. long, lanceolate, subacute ; filaments \ lin. long,

dilated, concave; barren anther acute, eglandular; ovary H lin.

long, oblong, covered with long reddish-brown hairs ;
style 2 in.

long, very gently curved, compressed below, terete and ventrally

grooved 'above, pubescent ;
stigma 3 lin. long, linear, acute,

slightly kneed at the junction with the style. B. Br. in Trans.

IAnn. *Soc. x. SI : Meu». in DC. Prodr. xiv. 233 ; rar. speciosa,

Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 442. /'. xpeclosa, rar. foJun gla.hrix, Andr. I.e.

t. 277 ; rar. rosea, Wendl. QoB. t. 73.
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Yah. /3, undulata (E. P. Phillips) ; leaves with undulating margins. Eroden-
drum pulchellum, Knight, Prot. 36.

South Africa: without locality, Drejel Ludwig\ Martini Boos !

Coast Region: Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, Dregc, 1459! 2399! Tulbagh
Div. ; Saron, Schlechter, 7869 ! Cape Div. ; Kraaifontein, Bummer, 1531 ! Lions
Head, MacOwan, 2908! MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1520! Marloth, 3328!
Table Mountain and Devils Peak, Brege ! Stellenbosch Div. ; Stellenbosch, Rox-
burgh ! Marloth, 3228 ! Between Lowrys Pass and Jonkers Hoek, Burchell, 8330 !

Var. : Stellenbosch Div. ; Stellenbosch, Niven '.

This species has been confounded in Herbaria with P. calocephala, Meisn., and
MacOwan, in Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1520, distributed specimens of it as such. We
have seen Meisner's type of P. calocephala, which is at once distinguished from
P. pulchella, Andr., in having broader leaves, and the inner involucral bracts not
bearded at their apices.

10. P. fulva (Tausch in Flora, 1842, i. 285) ; branches tomentose

;

leaves 3^—4 in. long, 5-8 lin. broad, oblong-linear, subacute, nar-
rowed at the base into a very short petiole, distinctly veined, with
a prominent midrib, densely tomentose at the base, otherwise
glabrous, ciliate when young; head sessile, 3| in. long, about 4 in.

in diam.
; involucral bracts 13-seriate; outerovate, subacuminate,

obtuse, pubescent or hirsute ; inner from oblong, acuminate, obtuse
to linear or linear -oblong, densely villous, rufo-ciliate at the apex,
equalling the flowers

; perianth-sheath If in. long, dilated, 3-keeled
and 3-nerved below, densely pilose, becoming glabrous at the base

;

lip 8 lin. long, 3-awned, pilose; lateral awns 4 lin. long, ciliate

with long brown hairs ; median awn 2 lin. long, filiform ; fertile

stamens 3 ; anthers linear, 2\ lin. long, subsessile ; apical glands

4 lin. long, ovate, acuminate, acute; barren stamen acute,
eglandular

; ovary 2£ lin. long, oblong, covered with long reddish-
brown hairs ; style 2 in. long, tapering above, kneed at the base,

pubescent, becoming villous below
; stigma 2

4
! lin. long, furrowed

subacute.

South Africa : Raised from seeds .sent by Ecklon from the Cape and
flowered in the gardens of Prince Salm-Dgcl; in 1338 !

11. P. patens (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 82) ; a procumbent
shrub

; branches densely tomentose ; leaves sessile, oblong to

oblong-linear, subacute, with undulating thickened pink margins,

3-*i hi. long, 6-9 lin. broad, prominently ribbed, loosely villous
J

heads sessile, 3 in. long, about 2£ in. in diam. j involucral bracts
12- seriate, outer ovate, subacute," silky-tomentose, inner ovate to

oblong, silky-pubescent, equalling the flowers, all bracts fringed
with a short dense beard, which is fulvous in the lower, dark purple
in the upper bracts; perianth-sheath l\ in. long, gradually dilated
and faintly 5-7-nerved and 3-keeled below, densely villous excepting
at the glabrous base; lip 9 lin. long, 3-awned, pubescent on the

sides, glabrous on the back; lateral awns 3-7 lin. long, linear,

very densely villous, the apical hairs black; median awn h lin.

long, filiform with an apical tuft of black hairs ; stamens all fertile,

3 lin. long ; anthers linear, 3£ lin. long, apical glands £ Jin. long,
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ovate-lanceolate, with a swelling on the inner face ; filaments almost
1 lin. long, widened upwards ; ovary small, densely covered with
long reddish-brown hairs; style 14 in. long, curved, tapering
upwards, laterally compressed, somewhat swollen above the ovary,
terete upwards, red, pubescent ; stigma 3 lin. long, linear, obtuse,
conspicuously kneed at the junction with the style. Poem. &
Sehult. Syst. Veg. iii. 347; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 232. P.
speciosa, var. patens, Andr. Bot. Pep. t. 543. Erodendrum holoseri-

eeum, Knight, Prot. 40.

Coast Region : Div. ? Wilde River, Xircn !

12. P. latifolia (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 75) ; a bush
5-8 ft. high ; branches more or less tomentose, at length glabrous ;

leaves 2|-4 in. long, H-2|- in. broad, very crowded, oblong-elliptic

to elliptic, obtuse, cordate at the base, subglaucous, woolh'-ciliate

when young, at length glabrous, prominently veined ; head sessile,

4f in. long, about 2| in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 9-12-seriate
;

outer ovate, obtuse, adpressedly pubescent to tomentose, ciliate

;

inner flesh-colour to carmine, with an oblong limb and a linear

claw, densely pubescent and fringed above with white cilia, ex-

ceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 2 j in. long, dilated, 5-7-nerved

and 3-keeled below, densely pubescent excepting at the glabrous
base; lip 1 in. long, villous, 3-awned ; lateral awns 10 lin. long,

terete, tomentose, indumentum intermixed with long more or less

dark-purple hairs, tips penicillate ; median awn 5 lin. long, filiform
;

fertile stamens 3 ; filaments h lin. long, dilated ; anthers linear,

2| lin. long ; apical glands f lin. long, lanceolate, acuminate

;

barren stamen eglandular ; ovary covered with numerous long

reddish hairs ; style 2 | in. long, flattened, finely pubescent almost

all along ; stigma 3 lin. long, obovoid, covered with numerous
long reddish hairs. Bot. Mag. t. 1717 ; Poem. & Sehult. Syst. Veg.

iii. 342 ; 'Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 230. P. radiata, Andr. Bot.

Pep. t. 646; Bonpl. Malm. 144, t. 59; Geel, Sert. Bot.; Peichenb.

Fl. Exot. iv. 35, /. 273. Erodendrum eximium, Knight, Prot. 41.

P. speetabilis, Lichtenst. ex Spreng. Syst. Veg. i. 461 ; Meisn. I.e.

231. Mimetes speetabilis, Poem. & Sehult. iii. Mant. 268; Steud.

Nomenel. ed. ii. 147.

VaB. £, auriculata (Phillips) ; leaves 3-3J in. long, 1-1 J in. broad, oblong-

elliptic, obtuse, distinctly veined ; style strongly compressed and very much
dilated below. P. auriculata, Tausck in Flora, 1842, i. 285.

South Africa: without locality, Roxburgh !

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek, Bowie ! Zwart Berg, Niven !

Riveradale Div. ; Garcias Pass, Galpin, 4453 ! Bolus, 11367 1 Phillips, 513

!

Humansdorp Div. ; Kromine River, Drege. Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadens Berg,

Drtge, 3033 ! Zeyher, 384 ! 3656 ! MacOican ! Var. : specimen cultivated in

the gardens of Prince Salm Dyck in 1838 !

The involucral bracts are a palo pink and the awns of the lip covered with
purple hairs. Andrews, however, also figures a perfectly green variety. This
species approaches P. compacta, R. Br., but can be readily distinguished from it

by the pubescent style.
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The texture of the leaves of var. aurirulata differs considerably from that of

typical P. latifolia which moreover is easily distinguished from the type by the

considerable dilatation of the style base. Erodendrum coronarium, Knight, Prot.

41, collected by Masson near Great Hout Hoek, and introduced into Kew in 1790,

must come very near this species.

13. P. COmpacta (K. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 76) ;
branches

finely tomentellous, at length glabrous; leaves 3^-4£ in. long,

f-l| in. broad, strongly imbricate, ovate to ovate-lanceolate or

elliptic-oblong, obtuse with a callous point, subcordate or rounded

or slightly narrowed at the base, coriaceous, prominently veined,

glabrous with the margins shortly villous or at length glabrous;

head sessile, 4 in. long, about 2 J, in. in diam. ; involucral bracts

8-seriate ; outer ovate, obtuse, villous-pubescent or more or less

glabrescent, with a dense fringe of woolly cilia ; inner more or

less flesh-colour to carmine with an oblong limb and linear claw,

finely villous-tomentose, tips densely ciliate, exceeding the flowers ;

perianth-sheath 2 in. long, dilated, 5-nerved and 3-keeled below,

finely tomentose, glabrous at the base ; lip over 1 in. long, 3-awned

;

lateral awns 3-41 iin . iong ;
filiform, flexuous, tawny to purplish-

tomentose ; median awn 1 lin. long, filiform; fertile stamens 3,

subsessile ; filaments § lin. long, flattened ; anthers linear, 4| lm.

long; apical gland almost 1 lin. long, lanceolate-oblong; barren

stamen 4| lin. long, linear, eglandular ; ovary 1 lin. long, oblong,

densely covered with long light-golden hairs ; style 2 in. long,

finely grooved on the convex side, glabrous ; stigma 2J lin. long,

linear, obtuse, strongly kneed and bent at the junction with the

style. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 238. P. formosa, B. Br. in

Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 79. P. coronata, Andr. Bep. t. 469, not of Lam.

P. spectabilis, Willd. ex Meisn. I.e. Erodendrum formosum, Sah*b.

Parad. t. 76. Leucospermum (errorepro Erodendro) formosum, Kiinjht

ex Loud. Encycl. i. 82.

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; Kraaifontein, Dilmmer, 1581) Stellenbosch Div.

;

Hottentots Holland, Niren ! Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek, Masson ! Ztyhtr, 3660 !

Klein River, Krauss, 1073 ! Hermanus, Galpin, 4454 ! Bredasdorp Div. ;
Elands

Kloof, Luduifjl near Elim, let/her, 1820 ! Bolus, 8592 ; Schlechter, 7673 !
Koude

River, Schlechter, 10457 ! Uiteiihage Div. ; Van Stadens Berg, Zcyher, 3656 !

14. P. magnifica (Link, Enum. alt. i. 113); a shrub with stout

villous stems ; leaves broad- to narrow-oblong or lanceolate, shortly

acute, somewhat narrowed at the base or subcordate, undulate, the

largest up to 4 in. long and 2 in. wide, coriaceous, subglaucous,

hairy along the thickened margins, distinctly veined ; heads sessile,

turbinate-obovoid, 6 in. long, 5 in. wide; involucral bracts <-<

seriate, creamy-silky-pubescent to tomentose, the lower ovate w»

ovate-lanceolate, densely white ciliate, the inner much elongated,

linear-lanceolate, acute, with a dense fringe of white cilia, equalling

or slightly exceeding the creamy flowers
;

perianth-sheath - L.
ltl -

long, hairy ; lip 7-8 lin. long, hairy, awned, lateral awns 9 lin. long,

long-hairy ; stamens all fertile : anthers yellow, 4 lin. long ;
ap^a

|

gland red, 1 lin. long ; ovary villous
; style rather stout, whitttn i
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stigma suddenly geniculate at the base. P. tpectoM, Andr. Bot.

Bep. t. 438, not of Linn. Erbdendirwm mtgmfieum, Knight, Prot. 37.

South Africa : Figured from a specimen in Hibbert's collection.

Andrews' statement that this is identical with a plant collected by Roxburgh in

the Hottentot Mountains and named P. tpeciota in the Lambert Herbarium is

incorrect Roxburgh's plant is typical P. sprcioso, Linn.

15. P. macrophylla (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Hoc. x. 78) ; a small

tree 5-10 ft. high; branches minutely greyish-tomentellous above,

at length glabrous; leaves 3|-9 in. long, f— 1 f in. broad, linear-

oblong or oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the base, finely villosulous.

or woolly, particularly towards the base, at length glabrous,

reticulately veined, with thickened margins ; head sessile, 4-5 \ in.

long, about 3| in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 7-10-seriate, whitish

or tawny tomentose to tomentellous ; outer ovate, obtuse; inner

with an oblong limb passing into a long linear claw, minutely

filiate round the apex, mostly exceeding or at least equalling

the flowers; perianth-sheath 2J—2| in. long, dilated, 5-7-nerved

and 3-keeled below, densely pubescent excepting at the glabrous

base; lip 1£ in. long, 3-awned, flexuous, villous or tomentose;

lateral awns 8-9 lin. long, densely villous ; median awn 4 lin. long,

filiform ; fertile stamens 3 ; anthers linear, 2-2 h lin. long ;
apical

•dands h lin. long, ovate, acuminate, acute ; filaments | lin. long,

flattened concave ; barren stamen linear, acute, eglandular ;
ovary

1 lin. long, obovate, densely covered with long brown hairs ;
style

2 in. long, laterally compressed, with a short ventral groove (gland?)

above the ovary, scantily pubescent below the middle; stigma

21-3 lin. long, slender, linear, obtuse, slightly kneed and bent at the

junction with the style. Bocm. & Schult. 8y*t. Veg. hi. 344 ;
Meisn.

in DC. Prodr. xiv. 234, inch vars. dreyeana and zeyhrriuna.

Erodcndrum lorifolium, Knight, Prot. 41.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Olifants River, near Brackfouteiu, Zeyher I

Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Drigt ! Ladismith Div. ; Zwartberg Range, near

Ladismith, Marloth, 3203 ! Mossel Bay Div. ;
Attaquas Kloof, Nur» 8J !

Uitenhage Div.; "De Hoek," Qeard in Herb, (ralpin, 2981! Albany Div.;

Grahamstown, Misses Daly A Sole, 455 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, MacOtcan, 848 !

16. P. obtusifolia (Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 123, 213,

name only); branches tomentose above ; leaves 3|-4f in. long, 1-1£

in. broad, oblong-elliptic, obtuse, emarginate, attenuate at the base

into a petiole, distinctly veined, glabrous and vernicose, ciliate below;

head sessile, 3| in. long, about 2h in. in diam. ; involucral bracts

13-seriate; outer ovate, acuminate, obtuse, pubescent, at length

glabrous, ciliate ; inner oblong or spathulate-linear, glabrous, ciliate,

slightly exceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 2 in. long, dilated,

3-keeled and 7-nerved below, shortly tomentose or villosulous ;
lip

9-10 lin. long, 3-awned, villosulous; lateral awns 3-4 \ lin. long,

terete, villous, tomentose with longer hairs intermixed ; median
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awn 1 1 lin. long, filiform ; filaments I lin. long, swollen ; anthers

linear, *2 lin. long ; apical glands f lin. long, oblong, obtuse ; ovary

covered with long reddish-brown hairs ; style 2 in. long, flattened,

strongly keeled above the ovary, pubescent below and along the keel

up to the middle, glabrous upwards ; stigma 1\ lin. long, furrowed,

obtuse, tapering into the style. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 235.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Onrust River, Zeyher, 3661 ! Bredasdorp Div.
;

between Cape Agulhas and Pot Berg, Dr£ge !

Very closely allied to P. calocepkala, Meisn., but differing in haying distinctly

veined leaves, the inner involucral bracts only just exceeding the flowers, besides

small differences in the floral characters.

17. P. triandra (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 110) ; a shrub

l|-2 ft. high j branches tomentellous ; leaves 2f-4| in. long,

A-l^ in. broad, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, callously mucronate,

pinnately veined, with a prominent midrib, glabrous excepting on
the thickened woolly-ciliate margins ; head sessile, 4-4J in. long,

3-3J in. in diam. ; receptacle sjightly convex
;
palese ovate, acute

;

involucral bracts 12-14-seriate ; outer ovate, obtuse, glabrous or

pubescent below, ciliate, with a small beard of cilia at the apex

;

inner oblong-linear, widening above, tomentose, ciliate, rose-

coloured, exceeding the flowers; perianth-sheath If in. long,

dilated, 3-keeled and 5-nerved below, shortly tomentose, becoming
glabrous at the base ; lip 12 lin. long, 3-awned, shortly tomentose ;

lateral awns 4-5 lin. long, terete ; median awn 2h lin. long

;

fertile stamens 3 ; filaments f lin. long, swollen, channelled

;

anthers linear, 4 lin. long ; apical glands $ lin. long, lanceolate,

obtuse; ovary 1 lin. long, pubescent, covered with long golden

hairs ; style 2 in. long, furrowed above, compressed below, pubescent

at the very base, otherwise glabrous ; stigma 5 lin. long, trigonous,

with a blunt ovate swelling at the apex, kneed and strongly

curved at the junction with the style.

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div. ; Koude River, Schlechter, 9621 !

18. P. Susannas (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 229) ; branches

tomentellous ; leaves l|-5 in. long, 5-10 lin. broad, lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, narrowed at the base, with a distinct

mid-rib and more prominent venation on the under surface,

pubescent or tomentose when young, becoming glabrous with age

;

head subsessile, 3| in. long, about 3 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts

9-seriate ; outer ovate, obtuse, pubescent to tomentose, at length

glabrescent; inner oblong, concave, tomentose below, subequalling

the flowers
; perianth-sheath 2-2^ in. long, dilated, 3-keeled and

7-nerved below, densely tomentose above the glabrous base, 9 lin.

long, 3-awned above, tomentose ; lateral awns 2^-3 lin. long, terete,

purple-villous ; median awn 2 lin. long, filiform ; fertile stamens 3 ;

filaments i lin. long, dilated, concave ; anthers linear, 2i lin. long

;

apical glands f lin. long, lanceolate, obtuse ; barren stamen linear,
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acute, eglandular ; filament filiform ; ovary |- lin. long, obovate-

oblong in outline, covered with long light yellow hairs with golden-

coloured tips ; style 2| in. long, tapering above, furrowed, gradually

thickened downwards with a pubescent ventral keel and a pubescent

base ; stigma 2J-3 lin. long, oblong-linear, trigonous with acute

angles, subacute, swollen and recurved at the apex, conspicuously

sinuate at the junction with the style.

Coast Region: Bredasdorp Div. ; Elim, Scklechtcr, 7718! Riversdale Div. ;

Rivers lale, Muir in Herb. Galpin, 5305 !

19. P. calocephala (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 239) ; branches

tomentose above; leaves 2£-4§ in. long, 8-10 lin. broad, oblanceo-

late, acute or obtuse, long attenuated at the base, indistinctly

veined, the young leaves densely villous, becoming glabrous with

age ; head sessile, 4 in. long, about 4 in. in diam. ; involucral

scales 1 3-seriate ; outer ovate, acuminate, obtuse, glabrous or the

lowermost pubescent, ciliate ; inner with a lanceolate to oblong-

lanceolate limb, narrowed into a slender linear claw, ciliate, the

innermost pubescent, greatly exceeding the flowers
;

perianth-

sheath If in. long, dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved below, shortly

tomentose, glabrous at the base ; lip 8 lin. long, 3-awned, shortly

tomentose ; lateral awns 3|-4 lin. long, terete, shortly tomentose

with long hairs intermixed and an apical tuft ; median awn 1 1 lin.

long, filiform ; anthers linear, 2 lin. long, apical glands $ lin. long,

lanceolate, subacute, keeled on the inner face ; filaments | lin. long,

swollen ; ovary covered with long reddish-brown hairs ; style If in.

long, subterete above, compressed below, dilated with a wide groove

or cavity (gland ?) above the ovary, pubescent up to J,
then glabrous

;

stigma 2 lin. long, linear, obtuse and slightly recurved at the apex,

furrowed, slightly bent at the junction with the style.

South Africa : without locality, Ludwig !

Coast R kg ion : Riversdale Div. ;
Riversdale, Muir '.

20. P. Rouppellise (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 237) ; a small tree

8-15 ft. high; branches villous or tomentose above, at length

glabrescent; leaves 2-5f in. long, §-H in. broad at the widest

part, 2 lin. broad at the base, oblong-lanceolate or obovate-spathulate,

acute, the younger densely villous or tomentose, at length glabrous,,

narrowed at the base, reticulately veined ; head shortly peduncled,

3j-4£- lin. long, 2-4 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 10-seriate, silky-

tomentose, deep pink to pinky white ; outer ovate, obtuse, recurved

to revolute, ciliate ; inner with an obovate to obovate-oblong limb,

gradually passing into the claw, shortly ciliate above, exceeding

the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 1 f

in. long, dilated and 3-keeled and

7-nerved below, loosely villous above the dilated portion; lip 1^ in.

long, 3-awned, spreadingly villous ; lateral awns 7 lin. long, linear,

acuminate, purple tomentose to villous; median awn 4 lin. long;

fertile stamens 3 ; filaments ^ lin. long, flattened ; anthers linear,
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1\ lin. long; apical glands \ lin. long, oblong, acute ;
barren

Stamen acute, eglandular ; ovary 2 lin. long, obovate in outline,

densely covered with numerous long golden hairs ; style 2 in. long,

curved, somewhat flattened, keeled below on the convex side, usually

more or less villosulous ; stigma 2 lin. long, curved and kneed

at the junction with the style. P. lanuginosa, K. Schum. in Just,

Jahresb. xxvi. i. 364. Scolymocephalus lanuginosus, 0. Kuntze, Ber.

Gen. PL iii. 279 {from descript,).

South Afbica : without locality, Sim, 2457 !

.

Kalahari Region : Orange River Colony ; Nelson's Kop, Cooper, 952 . V\ rtzies

Hoek Bolus, 8242 ! Flanarjan. 1849 ! Transvaal ;
Observatory Ridge, near

Johannesburg, Burtt-l>avy, 4004! Eersteling (Zoutpansberg), Mil* Leeudertz,

891 I
Houtbosch, Bolus, 10951 ! Barberton, Galpin, 974 ! Magahsberg, ZeyJtcr

1457' Burke, 31(9?)! Lydenburg, Wilms, 1273! Shilovane, Junod, 5528

1

Roodepoort, Rand, 1315 ! Swaziland ; Embabaan, Burtt-Dary, 2789 !
and with-

out precise locality, Burtt-Bavy, 353 !

Eastern Region : Pondoland, Egossa, Sim, 2547! Port St. John, tfaknn,

3198! Griqualand East; Pot River Berg, Galpin, 6822! Natal; Groenberg,

Wood 7918 ! near Van Reenens Pass, Krooh, 1586 ! Wood, 5632 ! Slopes of the

Drakensberg, near the Tugela Falls, Wood, 3514 ! and without precise locality.

Germrd, 1887 !

The hairiness of the style is variable ; in Galpin 974 it is slightly pubescent,

in Zeyher 1457 densely villous, and gradations between these two extremes

are to be met with.

21. P. longifolia (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 132) ; a bush 5-7 ft. high;

branches minutely tomentellous or glabrescent ; leaves 2A-7 in.

long, 3-5 lin. broad, narrow strap-shaped, obtuse, long attenuated

at the base, distinctly pinnately veined above, glabrous; head

sessile, 4-6 in. long, about 4 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 9-10-

seriate, glabrous ; outer ovate to oblong-ovate, obtuse, green, often

with black tips; inner with a lanceolate limb, gradually passing

into the claw, equalling the flowers or shorter; perianth-sheath

2 in. long, dilated and 3-keeled below, pubescent, becoming glabrous

at the base; lip 2* in. long, villous at the base and on the sides,

glabrous on the back, 3-awned ; lateral awns 1£ in. long, linear,

long-villous, lower hairs whitish, upper dark purple to black;

median awn 4 lin. long, filiform, black-ciliate at the apex ;
fertile

stamens 3 ; filaments | lin. long, dilated ; anthers linear, 3^ lm.

long ; apical glands 2 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, acute

;

barren anther linear, acute, eglandular, with a filiform filament ;

ovary 2A lin. long, obovate in outline, covered with long reddish-

brown hairs; style 2 in. long, very slightly curved, terete, or

somewhat compressed below, with a swelling (gland 1) at the base

on the ventral side, faintly grooved on the convex side, pubescent :

stigma 2.V-3 lin. long, obtuse, conspicuously kneed and curved «
the junction with the style. P. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 83,

partly ; Boem. A Srhdt. Syst. Veg. iii. 347, partly ;
Met**. '» P>^-

Prodr. xiv. 238, partly. P. coronata, Lam. Ill i. 236, partly.

P. dodonmfolia, Buek ex Meisn. I.e. 239 (?). P. vidua, Gawl. «««»•

39. Erodendrum longipenne, Knight, Prot. 35. Lepidocarpodendron

foliis ongustis, etc., Boerh. hid. PI. Hort. Ludg. Bat. ii. 186, t. 186.
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Var, j8, minor (E. P. Phillips) ; leaves 3-4J in. long, 1 £-3£ lin. wide ; head
sessile 3^ in. long, about 2£ in. in diameter.

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; Lowrys Pass, Scklechter, 7796 ! Hottentots
Holland Kloof, Ludwig ! Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek Mountains, Zeijher, 3662 !

Drige ! MacOican, 2637 ! and in Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 902 ! Niven, 5 ! Zwart
Berg, Pappc, 15 ! Donker Hoek Mountain, BurckeU, 7988 ! Var. j3 : Bredasdorp
Div. ; near Elim, Bolus, 7860 !

Andrews described this as "P. longifolia nigra," his idea being that it was one of

three varieties which had to be separated from P. speciosa and made to represent

a distinct species P. longifolia.

In the Stockholm Herbarium there are fragments of the type of P. dodomvifolia,

Buek, which may not belong here. The only leaf present is 8 lin. wide and has
not dried black as is usual in P. lonyifolia. The specimen was collected by Drege
at Hooge Kraal near the Zoetemelks river, Riversdale Division.

22. P. ignota (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 229) ; branches
glabrous ; leaves 6 in. or more long, 3-4 lin. wide, narrow strap-

shaped, subacute, long attenuated at the base ; head sessile, tur-

binate-obovoid, 4 in. long ; involucral bracts 7-seriate ; outer ovate,

obtuse, with a red band and black tips ; inner linear or linear-

oblong, greenish with rose tips, equalling the flowers
;
perianth-

sheath loosely villosulous ; lip 3-awned ; awns densely villous

with long purple hairs ; style 2 in. long, narrowing above, com-
pressed, white-villous ; stigma subulate, acute, kneed and curved

at the junction with the style. P. longi/oUa, Ker-Gawl. in Bot.

Beg. i. 47 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 238, partly.

South Africa : Known only from the figure in the Botanical Register ; allied

to P. Uguhvfolia, Sweet. It was introduced by Mttson.

23. P. umbonalis (Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. i. 346); stem 6-10 ft.

high ; branches glabrous \ leaves 5-7 in. long, narrow strap-shaped,

subacute, attenuated at the base, the younger pubescent ; head
sessile, turbinate, over 4 in. long ; involucral bracts 10-seriate,

glabrous ; outer ovate, acute ; inner linear-oblong, exceeding the

flowers
;
perianth-sheath 2 in. long, hairy ; lip 1| in. long, with

2 long and 1 short awn ; awns densely ciliate ; style 2| in. long,

almost straight ; stigma kneed and curved at the junction with the

style. P. longifolia, var. cono turbinate, Andr. Bot. Be}), t. 144.

P. longifolia, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 83, partly ; Meisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 238, partly. Erodendrum vmbonale, Knight, Prot.

35 ; Salisb. e.v Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, i. 589.

Soith Africa : Known only from the figure in Andrews' Botanists' Repository,

which was prepared from a specimen, received from Schoenbrum.

It is somewhat doubtful whether Knight's Erodendron umbonale is actually the

plant figured in Andrews' Repository, t. 144. He describes it as having pale green

leaves with red nerves and margins, whereas Andrews' plant is represented as

having uniformlv dark green leaves. Knight's plant came from Hottentots

Holland.

24. P. ligulaefolia (Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. i. 346) ; leaves 5-7 in.

Jong, narrow strap-shaped, subacute, long-attenuated at the base
;
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head sessile, almost 4 in. by 3 in., obovoid ; involucral bracts about

7-seriate ; outer broad lanceolate ; inner all acute, glabrous, green

with reddish tips and edges, linear, exceeding the flowers
;
perianth-

sheath 2 in. long, hairy ; lip 1J in. long, produced into 2 long and

1 short awn ; awns densely purple-ciliate ; style narrowing above,

1\ in. long, almost straight ; stigma kneed and curved at the

junction with the style. P. longifolia, var. ferruginoso-purpurea,

Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 133. P. longifolia, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc.

x. 83, partly ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 238, partly. Erodendrum

ligulsefolium, Knight, Prot. 36.

South Africa : Known only from the figure in Andrews' Botanists' Repository,

which was prepared from a specimen in Hibbert's Collection received from the

Imperial Garden at Schoenbrunn and probably introduced there by Scholl.

25. P. mellifera (Thunb. Diss. Prot. 34, 52) ; a large bush, 6-8 ft.

high ; branches glabrous ; leaves 2-£-3| in. long, 2-4 lin. broad,

linear-oblanceolate or oblong, acute, attenuated at the base, with a

distinct midrib, glabrous ; head shortly stipitate, 5 in. long, about

2J in. in diam., stipes scaly ; receptacle convex
j
palese ovate, acute ;

involucral bracts 14-18-seriate, very viscid, those of the stipes

silky pubescent, the others glabrous, dark red to whitish-green

with pinkish tips and margins, but usually rosy pink ; outer ovate,

subacuminate, subacute, ciliate ; inner linear-oblong to broad-linear,

subacuminate or acute, exceeding the whitish flowers
;
perianth-

sheath If in. long, membranous, dilated, keeled and 7-nerved

below, glabrous, excepting at the ciliate base; lip 1^ in. long,

3-awned, glabrous ; lateral awns 3| lin. long, filiform, with a tuft

of white hairs at their apices ; median awn similar, 2^ lin. long :

stamens all fertile [sometimes the lower half of the anticous stamen
is devoid of pollen] ; filaments 1 lin. long, dilated ; anthers linear,

1 in. long ; apical glands 1 lin. long, linear ; ovary 2 lin. long,

obovate-oblong in outline, covered with long golden hairs ; style

2-3J in. long, tapering above, furrowed, compressed, slightly swollen

and deeply furrowed above the ovary, glabrous ; stigma 1 in. long,

furrowed. Lam. Bl. i. 236 ; Bot. Mag. t. 346 ; Poir. Encycl. v. 646 ;

Willd. Sp. PI. i. 522 j B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 84 ; Boem. &
Schidt. Syst. Veg. hi. 348 ; Wendl. Hort. Rerrenhaus. iii. 3, t. 13 ;

Boupell, Cap. Flow. t. 7 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 239. P. repens,

Linn. Mant. alt. 189, not of Thunb. Leucadendron repens, a, Linn.

Spec. PI. ed. i. 91 ; Syst. Nat. ed. xii. ii. 110 ; Berg, in Vet. Acad.

Handl. StocJch. 1766, 323. Erodendrum mellifluum, Knight, Prot. 34.

Scolymocephalus mellifer, 0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PL iii. 280. Lepi-

docarpodendron, foliis angustis, brevioribus, etc., Boerh. Lnd. PL Hort.

Ludg. Bat. ii. 187, /. 187. Scolymocephalus sen Lepidocarpodendron

folii saligno (3, Weinm. Phyt. iv. 289, t. 896. Conifera africana,folii»

angustis, etc., Sloane in Philos. Trans, xvii. 66, with plate, ex B. Br. I.e.

Var. 0, albiflora (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 582) ; as in the type, but the involucral

bracts are pure white.

South Africa : without locality, Drege ! Sieber, 2 ! Forster ! Ludicig ! Eckkm,

316 I Pappe ! Boos ! Scholl ! Wawra, 107 !
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Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Cooper, 1592 ! Cape Div. ; various localities

around Cape Town, Thtinherg ! Andersson ! Wright ! WoUty-Dod, 1232 ! Burchcll,

810! Bolus, 3738! 3956! Scholl, 165! 790! MacOwan, Herb. Norm. Awtr.-Afr.
783 ! Ecklon, 654 ! Drege ! Krauss ! ; Zeyher, 3662 ! Phillips, 269 ! Pappc, 16 ! ;

Stellenbosch Div. ; Between Stellenbosch and Cape Flats, Burclvell, 8375 !

Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek Mountains, Zeyher, 3662 ! Albany Div. ; Grahams-
town, Zeyher, 3663 ! Coldstream, Misses Daly «£• Sole, 249 ! Bothas Berg,

MacOwan, 771 ! Var. /} : Paarl Div. ; mountains between Wellington and Bains
Kloof, ex Phillips.

We have seen no Herbarium specimens of the variety, but Mr. Phillips saw
living plants growing on the mountain-sides along the road leading from
Wellington to Bains Kloof.

P. meUifera, Thunb., is named in the Linnean Herbarium P. repens and was
published as such by Linnrcus in his Mantissa, p. 189. Eighteen years pre-

viously he had published a description of this plant under the name of Leucadendron
repens (Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 91) ; his var. being P. repens, Thunb. The specific

name repens is so inapplicable to this plant, while Thunberg's name is so suitable

and has been in such general use that we have retained it.

26. P. longiflora (Lam. 111. i. 234) ; a bush 8-10 ft. high
;

branches toinentose, at length glabrous ; leaves 1 J—3f in. long,

4-16 lin. broad, elliptic, more or less oblong, rather narrow, obtuse

or subacute, rounded or subcordate at the base, reticulately veined,

the younger pilose, at length glabrous, ciliate ; head sessile, 4 in.

long, 2-2A in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 11-seriate ; outer ovate,

subacuniinate, obtuse or subacute, minutely whitish silky-pubescent,

ciliate ; inner elongated-oblong, yellowish-white silky-pubescent,

with a fringe of long cilia equalling the flowers
;
perianth-sheath

2| in. long, slender and thin above the middle, dilated and 3-keeled

below, shortly villous, the upper slender half spirally coiled in old

flowers ; lip 8-10 lin. long, 3-toothed, sparingly hairy on the sides,

glabrous on the back or nearly all over ; lateral teeth up to 2 lin.

long, hirsute or villous ; stamens all fertile, subsessile : anthers

6 lin. long; apical glands
J

lin. long, lanceolate, swollen on the inner

face ; ovary 1 \ lin. long, ovoid, densely covered with long reddish-

brown hairs : style 3 in. long, slender, straight, subterete, grooved
on one side, finely glabrous ; stigma 6-8 lin. long, filiform,

with slightly thickened tips, gradually tapering into the style.

Pair. Eneycl. v. 640 ; jR. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 76 ; Roem. &
Schult, Syst, Vetj. iii. 343 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2720 ; Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 234 ; var. latifolia, Klotzsch in Krauss, Beitr. Fl. Cap-

und Natal. 140 ; Klotzsch in Flora, 1845, 76. P. ovata, Thunb. in

Mem. Acad. Petersb. 1813-14, 548, *. 17, and in Fl. Cap. ed. Schult.

139 ; Meisn. I.e. 247. P. obliqua, Hort. Bollwill, 1835, ex Meisn.

I.e. ; Kerner, Hort. Sempervir. xi. t. 489. Leucospernum ? ovatum,

Poem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. Mant. 266. Leucadendron aureum,

Burm. f. Fl. Cap. Prodr. 4. Erodendrum semulum, Knight, Prot. 38.

Conocarpodendron foils subrotundo, etc., Boerh. Ind. PI. Hort. Lugd.

Bat. ii. 199, t. 199.

Var. 0, oralis (E. P. Phillips) ; leaves 2^ in. long, 1 J in. broad, elliptic-

cordate, younger ciliate and pubescent at the base.

VOL. V. SECT. I. 2 P
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South Africa: without locality, Drege, 8967 ! Sparrman] Scholl, 723 !

Coast Region : Swellemlam Div. ; foot of the Langeberg Range, near Swellen-
dam, Burckett, 7132! MacOwan A Bolus, Herb. Norm.Avstr.-Afr. 782 ! MacOwan,
2827 ! Fry in Herb. Galpin, 49S7 ! Riversdale Div. ; summit of Kampsche Berg,
Burckett, 7109 ! George Div. ; Cratlock Pass, Prrppc ! Montagu Pass, Bolus, 8688 !

Postberg and /wart River, near George, Bowie ! near George, Km ass, 1 075 !

Mussel Bay Div. ; Attauuas Kloof, Nicea, 35! Drege, 2007! Uitenhage Div.

;

Winterhoek Mountains, Krauss ! Var. ft : cultivated specimen from Glasgow
Botanic Garden !

P. caltfcina, Scknevogt, Ic. PI. Rar. t. 48, representing a plant, grown iu the
Utrecht Gardens in 1794, is very probably referable to this species although the
leaves are shown as shortly petioled and acute.

27. P. subvestita (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1901, 132) ; a
shrub 8 ft. high ; branches tomentose, at length glabrous ; leaves

sessile, lA-3£ in. long, 6-12 lin. broad, oblong, obtuse or subacute,
narrowed at the base, distinctly veined beneath, younger densely
woolly, becoming glabrous with age ; head sessile, 2 in. long,

about 14 in. in diam. ; invohicral bracts 6-8-seriate ; outer ovate,

acute, silky-pubescent, ciliate ; inner oblong, silky-pubescent, densely
fringed with hairs round the upper margin, exceeding the perianths,
but not the styles; perianth-sheath 1£ in. long, very slender and
thin above, gradually dilated, 5-nerved and 3-keeled below, the
slender upper half at length spirally coiled up, rufo-hirsute except at

the base ; lip about 5 lin. long, glabrous, 3-toothed ; lateral teeth

| lin. long, white woolly ; stamens all fertile, subsessile ; anthers
linear, 2^ lin. long

; apical glands, | lin. long, ovate, obtuse, swollen
on the inner face; ovary

\'l
lin. long, oblong, covered with long

reddish hairs
; style 1^ iu. long, straight, tapering above, compressed

below, subterete above, grooved on one side, glabrous ; stigma 2j in.

long, very slender, obtuse, rather abruptly passing into the style.

Eastbrs EUoiom; PondoUod; Fakes Territory, Sutherland I Griqualand East

;

Tent Kop, Galpin, (KS24! Insizwa Range, Krook; 1575! Natal; hill near Van
Reenen, Wood, 5631 ! Div. ? summit of Oma.pia Mountain, T/uxle, 47 .'

Near B. hirta, Klotzsch, but differing in the shape of the outer involucral bracts.

28. P. lacticolor (Salisb. Parad. Loud. t. 27) ; a small tree

10 ft. high
; branches touientellous, at length glabrous; leaves

o-o\ in. long, 7-12 in. broad, lanceolate to lanceolateoblong, sub-

acute', obtuse at the base, minutely punctate, distinctly veined,
tomentose at the base and midrib or glabrous ; head sessile,

21-23 in. long, about 2-2 J,- in. in diam. ; involucral bracts ti-seriate,

silky-pubescent, yellowish-white ; outer ovate, ciliate; inner oblong
or spathulate-oblong, with a long silky fringe at the apex, shorter

than the styles
; perianth-sheath very slender and thin, If in. long,

dilated, 3-keeled and faintly 5-nerved below, spirally twisted in old

llowers, rufo-pilose ; lip 7 lin. long, 3-toothed, otherwise glabrous

;

sparingly hairy along the edges
; lateral teeth hirsute, f-1 lin. long ;

median tooth J, lin. long; stamens all fertile; hlainents
J

lin. long,

swollen, channelled
; anthers linear, i^ lin. long, apical glands ) lin.
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long, ovate-lanceolate, subacute, keeled on the inner face ; style 2 J

in. long, slightly curved, tapering above, faintly keeled on one side"

glabrous; stigma H lin. long, filiform, slightly thickened at the
apex, rather abruptly passing into the much stouter style. P.
oehroleuca, Smith, Exot. Bot, ii. 43, /. 81. P. penieillata, E. Meyer
in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 82, 124 ; 213, partly ; Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 235, partly. P. laterieolor, Meisn. I.e. 248, in error.

Erodendrum bombycinum, Knight, Prot. 38 ; Salisb. ex Poem. &
Selndt. Syst. Veg. iii. Mant. 263.

Var. 0, angusta (E. P. Phillips) ; leaves narrowing at the base ; stigmas not
ho distinctly clavate as in the type ; teeth of lip aubequal, J lin. long.

Var. 7, orientalis(E. P. Phillips) ; differing from the type in that the protruding
styles in old heads form a brush-like tuft. P. oriental!*, Sim, For. Fl. Cap. 296,t. 128.

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Drejc ! Caledon Div. ; near
the River Zondereinde, Nivenl George Div. ; Kaymans Gat, Drege] Outeniqua
woods, Rrauu ! Knysna Div. ; Knysua, Pappc ! Mr». Newdigate ! Uitenhage
Div. ; Winterhoek Mountains, Krauss ! Stockenstrom Div. ; Kat Berg, Baur,
1072! Cathcart Div. ; Toise River Railway Station, Flanagan, 1703! Stutter-
heim Div. ; summit of Dohne Peak, Galpin, 2426! Var. 7: King Williamstown
Div. ; Perie, Sim, 1478 !

Central Region: Var. £ : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, MacOuxm, 1481 !

29. P. Mundii (Klotzsch in Otto & Dietr. Gartenzeit., 1838,
113); branches tomentellous to tomentose above ; leaves l'.-l 1

, in.

lung, 0-16 lin. broad, lanceolate or lanceolate-elliptic, subobtuse,
narrowing at the base, distinctly veined, glabrous or the youngest
leaves sometimes loosely pilose; head sessile, 2|-3 in. long, about
2 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 11-12-seriate ; outer ovate, obtuse,

silky on the back, green, ciliate ; inner oblong or spathulate-obloug,

whitish pubescent to tomentose, fringed with white cilia, shorter
than the styles; perianth-sheath II, in. long, slender and thin
above the middle, gradually dilated and 5-nerved below, not
keeled, the upper half at length coiled up, loosely hairy; lip 7 lin.

long, tridentato, glabrous, with a dense tuft of hairs at the apex;
lateral teeth 1 lin. long; median tooth

^
! lin. long; stamens all

fertile ; filaments h lin. long, channelled down the middle ; anthers
linear, 3 lin. long

;
apical glands J lin. long, ovate, subacuminate,

subacute, keeled on the inner tare : ovary covered with a tuft of

long brown hairs ; style 2 in. long, almost straight, keeled on one
side, compressed above the ovary, then more or less terete, glabrous

;

stigma 3 lin. long, furrowed, subcapitate at the apex, abruptly and
obliquely passing into the much stouter style. P. penicillata, E.

Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 118, 126 ; 213, parti* ; Meisn.
in DC. Prodr. xiv. 23ft, partly. P. longiflora, Lout., oar. Mundii, Link,
Klotzsch & Otto, L. PI. Par. i. 55, I 22: Krauts, Beitr. Fl. Caf-
undNaiaU. 140 and in Flora, 1845, 7<i. P. ovalis, B*ek,ex. Meisn. I.e.

Coast RboioD : Worcester Div. ; Dutoita Kloof, Dregv ! Kynsna Div. ; between
Plettenbergs Bay anil Knysna, limrhell, 6861 ! Plettenbergs Bay. Paypi !

Paardc Berg, BurckeU, 51941 Uniondale Div.; Outeui<jtia Mountains, near
Avontuur. Bwtur, 24.VJ ! Humausdorp Div. ; near the Kronime River. Drew !

2 r 2
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Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadeus Berg, Drege. BurrhcU, 4687 ! Stutterheim Div. ;

Mountain slopes near Stutterheim, Flaucujan, 1703 !

Eastern Region : Transkei ; mountains near Barzeia, Baur, 624 !

30. P. curvata (N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1901, 131); a

tree 15 ft. or more high ; branches thick, rough, glabrous or

minutely pubescent at the apex; leaves 4-7 in. long, 4^—7 lin.

broad, falcate, linear-oblanceolate, obtuse, long attenuated at the

base, indistinctly veined, with a distinct midrib, glabrous ;
head

sessile, 2| in. long, about 2 in. in diam.
;
young heads ovoid ;

itivolucral bracts 8-9-seriate, tomentose on the lower half, at

length glabrous, minutely ciliate ; outer ovate, subacuminate,

obtuse, inner oblong, not equalling the flowers
;

perianth-sheath

pubescent excepting the lower part of the 1| in.-long dilated

3-keeled and 7-nerved base ; lip 11 lin. long, deeply 3-toothed,

keeled, tomentose ; lateral teeth 1 1 lin. long, tomentose excepting

at the glabrous tips ; median tooth 1 lin. long, filiform ;
stamens

all fertile ; anthers linear, 5 lin. long ; apical glands 2 lin. long,

lanceolate, acute, swollen on the inner face ; ovary 1 lin. long,

covered with long yellow-brown hairs ; style 2 in. long, flattened

below, trigonous above, furrowed, glabrous ; stigma 5 lin. long,

obtuse, faintly bent at the junction with the style.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ;
hill-sides near Barberton, Galpin, 973 !

31. P. grandiflora (Thunb. Diss. Prot. 56); branches glabrous;

leaves very variable in shape and size, linear-oblong to oboyate,

3-7 in. long, £-2 in. broad, obtuse, glaucous, distinctly veined,

glabrous ; headsubsessile, 2£ in. long, about 3 in. in diam., globose

when young, usually contracted into a short scaly stipes ; involucral

bracts 13-seriate, finely silky-canescent, at length glabrescent, outer

ovate, obtuse, inner oblong or spathulate-oblong, convex, not equal-

ling the corolla
; perianth-sheath 1 in. long, pubescent towards the

lip, otherwise glabrous, excepting on the ciliate margins of the

dilated 7-nerved and 3-keeled base ; lip 8 lin. long, 3-toothed,

whitish-tomentose excepting on the glabrescent back ; lateral teeth

oblong, 1-1| lin. long; median tooth up to } lin. long ; stamens all

fertile, subsessile ; anthers linear, 5 lin. long ; apical gland \ lin.

long, lanceolate, swollen on the inner face ; ovary covered with

long fulvous or reddish hairs ; style 2 in. long, curved, narrowed

upwards from a widened and compressed base, glabrous; stigma

4£ lin. long, hardly differentiated from the style, very slender,

slightly thickened at the apex. Lam. III. i. 234 ; Thunb. Prodr. i.

27 and It. Cap. ed. Schult. 137 ; Wil/d. Sp. PI. i. 530; Poir. Env/cl

Siqipl. v. 640 ; P. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 85 iwl. var. p ;
Poem.

& Schult. Syst. Vcg. iii. 348 ; Mant. 265 ; Meixn. in DC. Prodr. xiv.

236 ; var. angmtifolia, Ker in Bot. Beg. t. 569 ; var. lati/olia, Bot.

Mag. t. 2447. P. marginata, Lam. III. i. 235 (according to Poiret,

I.e.). P. laiirifolia, Buek ex Meisn. I.e. Leucadendron cinaroides p,

Linn. Spec. PI ed. 1, i. 92. Erodendrum grandifiorum, Knight, Prot.
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42. Lejridocarpodendron folio saligno, etc., Boerh. ltd. PL Hort.

Lugd. Bat. ii. 183, t. 183. Scolymocephalus foliin oblongis, etc.

Weinm. Phyt. iv. t. 891.

South Afhica : without locality, Thwnberg ! LabiUardiere ! Niven ! Mund !

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; Paarl Mountain, Drege ! Cape Div. ;
Camps Bay,

Zeyher ! Table Mountain, Pappel Bolus, 4801 ! Phillips ! Krauu ! Simons Town,

Wright ! Caledon Div. ; Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, Burchell, 7902 ! Vogel

Gat, Schlechter, 10420 ! Swellendam Div. ; near Swellendam, Fry in Herb.

Galpin, 4982 ! Humansdorp Div. ; by the Kromme River, Burchell, 4885 !

Central Region : Ceres Div. ; Leeuwen Fontein, 2500 ft., Pearson, 3684 !

32. P. trigona (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 230) ; branches

hairy at the insertion of the leaves, otherwise glabrous ;
leaves

2-1—41 ini long, 9-12 lin. broad, oblong-lanceolate to oblong, obtuse,

slightly narrowed at the base, distinctly veined, glabrous or sub-

glaucous ; head constricted into a very short scaly stipes, 21 in.

long, about 3 in. in diam. ; receptacle slightly concave ;
involucral

bracts 9-1 1 -seriate ; outer ovate, subacuminate, obtuse, densely

silky-pubescent to tomentose below, glabrescent above ; inner

oblong, concave, silky-pubescent on the back, glabrescent on the

sides and tips, shorter than the flowers; perianth-sheath l{ in.

long, glabrous at the dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved base, in-

creasingly hairy above ; lip 8 lin. long, 3-toothed, densely villous on

the sides, glabrescent on the back; teeth subequal, 1 lin. long,

ovate, acuminate, densely whitish-tomentose ; stamens all fertile,

sessile; anthers linear, 4£ lin. long; apical glands \ lin. long,

ovate or suborbicular, obtuse, swollen on the inner face; ovary

11 lin. long, elliptic, covered with long reddish-yellow hairs;

hypogynous scales § lin. long, ovate, subacuminate, obtuse ;
style

1 1 in. long, more or less trigonous and grooved, glabrous ; stigma

41 lin. long, filiform, obtuse, faintly swollen and bent at the junction

with the style.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ! Derde Poort, near Pretoria, Miss Leendertz, 679 !

Very near to and probably not specifically distinct from P. abyssinica, Willd.

33. P. abyssinica (Willd. Sp. PL i. 522) ; a tree 12-15 ft. high

;

branches pilose especially at the insertion of the leaves, or, in the S.

African specimens, usually glabrous; leaves 2|-G in. long, 4-10 lin.

broad, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, subacute or obtuse, narrowing

to the base, coriaceous, prominently veined, pilose above and beneath,

or more often glabrous ; head often contracted into a scaly stipes,

2! in. long, about 2£ in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 11-seriate,

densely silky-tomentose ; outer broad-ovate, obtuse ;
inner oblong,

or cuneate-oblong, convex, shorter than the flowers
;
perianth-sheath

11 in. long, dilated and 3-keeled below, fulvously villous, glabrous

at the base ; lip 9 lin. long, 3-toothed, villous to the tips of the

teeth, excepting on the glabrous or glabrescent back ;
lateral teeth

l'| lin. long; median tooth J lin. long, lanceolate, acuminate;

stamens all fertile; filaments | lin. long, expanded, concave;
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anthers linear, 5 lin. long ; apical glands J lin. long, elliptic ; ovary

1| lin. long, obovate, covered by a dense tuft of long reddish-brown

hairs ; hypogynous scales | lin. long, ovate, obtuse ; style If in.

long, more or less curved and faintly grooved, glabrous ; stigma

4-5 lin. long, filiform, obtuse, slightly bent at the junction with the

style. B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 85 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 237 ; Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 232 ; Baler A C. H. Wright in

Dyer, Flor. Trop. Afr. vi. i. 199. P. Gaguedi, Gmel. Syst. 225.

Gitagitedi (native name), Bruce, Abyss, v. 52, witlt a plate.

Kalahari Rkgion ; Transvaal ; various localities, Mrs. Saundert, 81 ! limit-

Davy, 144 ! 354 ! ; 5647 ! Miss Pegler, 941 ! Pole Spans, 2963 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

34. P. hirta (Klotzsch in Flora, 1845, 76, and in Beitr. Fl.

Cap- und Natall. 140); branches hirsute; leaves 1-4 in. long,

i-li in. broad, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, attenuate at the

base, with subproniinent venation, loosely villous to glabrescent ;

head 2 J in. long, about 2i in. in diam., terminal, sometimes
lateral, turbinate at the base and sometimes shortly constricted

into a scaly stipe ; involucral bracts 8-seriate, silky-tomentose,

outer ovate, obtuse or subacute ; inner oblong, exceeding

the flowers; perianth-sheath over 1 lin. long, slightly expanded
below, densely whitish-villous excepting at the glabrous base ; lip

7 lin. long, whitish-villous, 3-toothed ; lateral teeth 1 lin. long,

intermediate much shorter ; stamens all fertile, subsessile ; filaments

I lin. long, flattened ; anthers linear, 2-3 lin. long ; apical glands

|
lin. long, subsessile, linear, swollen on the inner face ;

ovary

1 lin. long, globose, covered with a tuft of long whitish hairs ; style

1} in. long more or less carved, slender, glabrous; stigma 3 lin.

long, filiform, obtuse, very slightly bent at the junction with|the style.

KALAHARI REGION : Transvaal ; Magaliesberg Range, Burke, 318 ! Zeyher, 1455 !

around Pretoria, Jatm, SO ! Craioley, 5069 ! Reck, 3796 ! 4311 ! Burtt-Dari/,

9101 ! Ridges near Johannesburg, Mrs. De Jongh in Herb. Galpin, 1477 ! Burtt-

Davy, 4002 ! by the Roster River, ttustenburp. BurU-Davy, 156 !

Eastern- Rkgiox : Natal ; Innnda, Wood, 577 ! near Durban, Wood, 8044! near
the Umlaas River, Ktmm, 202, and without precise locality, Gerraril, 1516 ! Mrt.
K. Sounders.

35. P. Dykei (Phillips); branches glabrous, with almost black

bark
;
leaves narrowly obovate-oblanceolate, obtuse, 1-1f in. long,

5-6 lin. broad, glabrous, dull, coriaceous, faintly veined ; heads
sessile, somewhat over 2 in. long and wide ; receptacle conical

;

involucral bracts about 8-seriate, white-silky-pubescent and ciliate

;

outer ovate, obtuse, inner narrowly oblong, obtuse, much shorter

than the flowers; perianth-sheath lj-1.1

, in. long, slender, 7-nerved,

widened and 3-keeled at the base for about h in., white-pubescent
outside and along the margins within all along to about 3 lin. from
the base

;
lip 4-4 J, lin. long, white-pubescent on the back, shortly

villous on the sides, 3-awned, lateral awns stout, about 3 lin. long,
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white villous with interspersed reddish hairs, middle awn somewhat

shorter ; anticous segment with a finely filiform 1- (rarely 3-)nerved

claw and a very narrow limb, otherwise in size and tomentum as

the fused segments ; fertile stamens 3, the anticous more or less

imperfect ; filament i-f lin. long; anther 1| lin. long
;
apical gland

oblong, $ lin. long; "ovary obconical, 7| lin. long; style laterally

much compressed, at the base wider than the ovary, gradually

tapering, not quite 2 in. long, incurved, glabrous ; stigma 11 lin.

long, capitate ; hypogynous scale obliquely ovate, | lin. long.

Coast Rkcion : Uitenhage Div. ; Coxcombe Mountain, Dyke, 2676 !
<• in Herb.

Marloth, 4977 !

36. P. rupicola (Mund ex Meisn. in DO. Prodr. xiv. 236)

;

branches glabrous ; leaves oblanceolate, obtuse with a minute

callous blunt point, cuneately attenuated at the base, 1 {-2 in. long,

\ to almost J in. broad, thickly coriaceous, subglaucous, drying

reddish-brown, glabrous, obscurely veined ; head subsessile, about

2 in. long and wide ; involucral bracts about 6-7-seriate, those of

the first 5 or 6 series gradually increasing in size, those of the

last exceeding the preceding by almost 1 in. ; outer ovate-oblong to

elliptic-oblong, obtuse, finely silky-pubeacent, soon glabrescent ;

inner oblong-linear to spathufate-linear, obtuse, fulvously villosulous,

more or less glabrescent at length in the upper part, equalling the

dull red flowers
;
perianth-sheath somewhat over 1 in. long, slender,

fulvously and spreadingly villous down to the middle of the widened

5-nerved and 3-keeled base, then glabrous ; lip 4 lin. long, 3-toothed,

membranous, fulvously villous along the sides and on the teeth,

glabrous on the back ; lateral teeth U lin. long, intermediate I
lin.

long ; stamens all fertile ; filaments filiform, slightly wider above,

1-14 lin. long ; anthers oblong-linear, l|-lf lin. h>ng ;
apical glands

I lin. long, "ovate, subacute ; ovary covered with reddish-fulvous

hairs; style rather strongly curved, H in. long, laterally compressed,

| lin. broad below, gradually tapering upwards ;
stigma U lin. long,

obtuse, grooved, set off from the style by a slight and sudden bend.

COAST Region: Tulbagh Div.; top of Great Winterhoek Mountain, M«n,l
;

f>000 ft., Bolus, 4194!

37. P. glabra (Thunb. Diss. Prot. 42) ; branches glabrous ; leaves

\\-2J in. long, 6-10 lin. broad, lanceolate or obovate-lanceolute.

obtus*e or subacute, attenuated at the base, indistinctly nerved,

glabrous; head sessile, U-2 in. long, about If in. in diam. :

involucral bracts 6-seriate, silky-pubescent, at length becoming

glabrous, ciliate ; outer ovate, obtuse ; inner oblong, becoming

convex, shorter than the flowers
;
perianth-sheath over 1 in. long,

glabrous, with a few hairs towards the lip ; lip 6 lin. long, 3-toothed

above, tomentose to villous excepting at the glabrous back, ciliate

at the apex ; lateral teeth I lin. long, villous ; median tooth J lin.

long ; stamens all fertile ; filaments \ lin. long, flattened ; anthers

linear, 2J lin. long; apical glands \ lin. long, ovate, obtuse, con-
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spicuously swollen on the inner face ; ovary | lin. long, oblong,

covered with a tuft of light fulvous hairs; style 1| in. long, more
or less grooved, glabrous ; stigma 2^ lin. long, linear, truncate,
slightly curved at the junction with the style. Thanh. Fl. Cap. ed.

Schnlt. 138 ; Meisn. in DC Prodr. xiv. 247. P. buekiana, Meisu.
in DC. Prodr. xiv. 236. P. pi/rifolia, Buelc ex Meisn. I.e. P.
fjrandiftora, /? aixjitstifolia, Drege ex Meisn. I.e. P. Banl-sii, Klotzseh
ex Meisn. I.e. Leucadendron Thunbergii, End]. Gen. Suppl. iv. ii. 75.

South Africa : without locality, Thunbery !

Coast Region : Cknwilliam Div. ; Lange Kloof, Schlechter, 8391 ! between
Clanwilliam and Bosch Kloof, Zh-ege !

Central Region : Calvinia Div. ; between Grasberg River and Watervals
River, Drege !

38. P. recondita (Buek ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 237);
branches glabrous, glaucous ; leaves 3-4^ in. long, 1-2 in. broad at
the widest part, 2 lin. wide at the base", obovate, cuneate, obtuse,
distinctly veined, glabrous, glaucous; head sessile, I£-2£ in. long,
about 2 in. in diam., globose ; involucral bracts 7-8-seriate" glabrous ;

outer ovate, subacuminate, subobtuse ; inner oblong, slightly convex,
equalling the flowers

;
perianth-sheath 1 2 lin. long, glabrous excepting

for a few reddish setulse near the lip, dilated, 5-nerved and 3-keeled
below

;
lip 3 lin. long, glabrous or sparingly setulose ; stamens all

fertile
; filaments $ lin. long and broad, thin ; anthers linear-elliptic,

2 lin. long; apical glands 1 lin. long, ovate, subobtuse ; ovary 4 lin.

long, oblanceolate in outline, swollen above, covered with long
reddish-brown hairs; style over 1 in. long, falcate from a short,
almost straight base, 1 lin. wide, tapering upwards, compressed,
glabrous

; stigma H-2 lin. long, linear, obtuse, grooved, almost
imperceptibly passing into the style.

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div.; Cedarberg Range, at Ezelabank, Drege,

39. P. convexa (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 235) ; a shrub
up to 10 ft. high

; leaves 5-9 in. long, 2-3 > in. broad at the widest
part, obovate-oblong, obtuse, bluntly-mucronate. prominently veined,
glaucous, glabrous

; head sessile, 2 in. long, about 3 in. in diam. ;

receptacle 9 lin. high, hemispherical
;

palea? ovate, subacute

;

involucral bracts 10-12-seriate ; outer elliptic-ovate, obtuse, glabrous,
ciliolate

; inner spathulate-oblong or spathulate linear, glabrous or
minutely pubescent on the back

;
perianth-sheath 10 lin. long,

dilated, 3-keeled and usually 9- (sometimes 7-)nerved below, whitish-
pubescent above, glabrous below excepting on the ciliate margins ;

lip 3 lin. long, 3-toothed, sides pubescent, back glabrescent, top

villous, the villi concealing the subequal teeth, which are A lin. long

;

stamens all fertile ; anthers subsessile, 2 lin. long ; apical glands

.\ lin. long, ovate, subobtuse ; ovary 5 lin. long, linear-oblong,
covered with long golden-yellow hairs; style 9 lin, long, falcate,
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flattened and up to
-J

lin. broad below, much attenuated al>ove,

glabrous; stigma 1\ lin. long, subulate, grooved, obtuse, almost

imperceptibly passing into the style.

Coast Region : Laingsburg Div. ; on the Witteberg Range near Matjeafontein,

Marloth, 3209 !

40. P. punctata (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 238) ; branches

tomentose; leaves H-2 in. long, 6-14 lin. broad, elliptic-oblong or

oblong-oblanceolate, obtuse or subacute, rounded or attenuated at

the base, with the venation more prominent beneath than above,

the younger leaves villous-tomentose, soon woolly glabrous ; head

sessile, li-2 in. long, about 1£ in. in diam. ; receptacle flat;

involucral scales 5-seriate, silky-tomentose, at length becoming

glabrous ; outer ovate, obtuse ; inner oblong, ciliate round the

apex, equalling the flowers
;

perianth-sheath tube 8 lin. long,

membranous, rufous-hirsute excepting at the 3-keeled glabrous base ;

lip 7 lin. long, tridentate, glabrous ; teeth subequal, | lin. long,

obtuse ; stamens all fertile ; filaments \ lin. long, dilated and

concave ; anthers linear, 5| lin. long ; apical glands \ lin. long,

lanceolate, with a swelling on the inner face ; style 1 h in- long,

slightly curved or flexuous, compressed and dilated below, glabrous
;

stigma 5|- lin. long, filiform, gradually passing into the style.

P. carlexcens, E. Meyer ex Meim. I.e. P. eoriaeea, Bueh ex Meisn. I.e.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; CedarWg Range, near Ezelsbank, Dre<je !

Central Region : Prince Albert Div. ; Great Zwartberg Range, Ihe'jr, 2009 !

Holhtck in Herb. Galpin, 3075 !

41. P. caffira (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 237) ; branches glabrous
;

leaves 3f-4f in. long, 8-11 lin. broad, lanceolate or oblong-lanceo-

late, obtuse or refuse, narrowing at the base, indistinctly veined,

glabrous ; head contracted at the base into a scaly stipes, 21 in.

long, about 2i in. in diam., globose ; involucral bracts 16-seriate,

densely tomentose, at length glabrous ; outer ovate, obtuse ; inner

oblong-elliptic, incurved, not equalling the flowers
;
perianth-sheath

glabrous, base dilated, 3-keeled with distinct intracarinal nerves
;

lip 6 lin. long, 3-toothed, 3-keeled, glabrous ; stamens all fertile

;

filaments \ lin. long, flattened, concave ; anthers linear, 4 J, lin.

long ; apical glands \ lin. long, elliptic, swollen on the inner face

;

ovary 3 lin. long, narrowly oblong, covered with a tuft of long

reddish-brown hairs ; style li in. long, curved in the lower half,

tapering from the base upwards, slender above ; stigma up to G\ lin.

long, finely filiform, grooved, obtuse, almost imperceptibly passing

into the style.

Kalahari Region : Basutoland, Leribe, Mrs. Dkterlen ! Transvaal ; Magalies-

bere; Range, Zeyher, 1458 ! Heiddhor^, lUo-tt-lMnj, $t)4fi !
£eerust, Burtt-Oavy,

}07 ! Rustenburg, Collins, 34 !
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42. P. rhodantha (Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 7331) ; branches
glabrous; leaves up to 5\ in. long and 14 lin. broad, lanceolate,
subacute, slightly narrowed at the base, distinctly veined, with the
midrib prominent in the lower half, glabrous ; head contracted at
the base into a scaly stipes, 2-2| in. long, and as wide, receptacle
shortly conical; involucral bracts about 10-seriate ; outer ovate,
subacuminate, green or more or less pink, evanescently silky-
pubescent below, ciliolate; inner oblong, rose-colour, glabrous,
shorter than the flowers; perianth-sheath 12 lin. long, dilated,
3-keeled and 5-nerved below, membranous, glabrous, excepting at
the sides which are rufo-pubescent within,' middle portion spirally
coded in old flowers; lip 5 lin. long, orange, 3-toothed, 3-keeled,
glabrous excepting at the minutely hirsute tips ; teeth subequal,
., hn. long; stamens all fertile, subsessile ; anthers linear, 3 lin.
long

;
apical glands

J lin. long, elliptic, swollen on the inner face;
ovary up to 2 lin. long, oblong in outline, covered with long reddish-
yellow hairs

; style 1] lin. long, distinctly swollen above the ovary,
almost equally wide up to

f, then strongly curved and tapering,
glabrous

; stigma 3-3} lin. long, filiform, obtuse, slightly wavy at
the junction with the style. P. Bolmii, Phillips in Kew Bulletin,
1910, 231

.

Kalahaiu Region: Transvaal; Pilgrims Rest (a plant raised from seeds at
ft-ewj, Uovn

! Swaziland, between Dalriach and Forbes Reef, Bolus, 12265 !

43 P. multibracteata (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 230);
branches glabrous

; leaves 3-5 in. long, 4-8 lin. broad, linear-lanceo-
late to linear, subacute or subobtuse, narrowing at the base, distinctly
or indistinctly veined, glabrous ; heads peduncled, contracted at the
base into a scaly stipes 4-10 lin. long, 24-3 in. long, about 24 in.
in diam.

;
involucral bracts 14-20-seriate ; outer ovate, subacu-

minate obtuse, finely silky-pubescent on the back ; inner oblong or
spathulate-oblong, equalling or slightly shorter than the flowers

;

perianth-sheath IJ-lj in. long, dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved
below membranous, densely pilose within; lip 5-0 lin. long,
.Uoothed, usually glabrous or very sparingly pilose ; lateral teeth

4 lin. long
;
median tooth }, lin. long ; stamens all fertile, subsessile :

anthers linear, 4 lin. long; apical glands 4-i lin. long, ovate,
obtuse

;
ovary 1| lin. long, obovoid, covered with long reddish-

brown hairs; style about 1.1 in. long, slightly curved or flexuous,
tapering above, somewhat compressed, glabrous ; stigma 3.1-4.1

, lin.

» gD 7
°- m '

obtuse
' Passi»g almost imperceptibly into the style.

P. Pecjlen, Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 230. P. natalenais,
Philips, I.e. 231. P. Baurii, Phillip, I.e. 232.

-.Coast Reoion : King Williamstown Div. ; Perie Mountains, Perite k Ihrh.
(talpin, 5828 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 86 !

Eastkrn Region : Transkei ; near Kentani, Miss Po/ler, 274 ! Tembuland ;

Bazeia, Buur, 721 ! Natal
; between Umlazi River and Durban, Krmiss, 176! on

the Drakensberg, Cooper, 951 !
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44. P. tenax (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 88) ; stem decum-
bent ; branches softly hirsute, then glabrescent ; leaves 4-6 in. long,

4-6 lin. broad above, I}, lin. broad below, oblanceolate to linear-

oblanceolate, subacute, long attenuate at the base, more or less

vernicose, indistinctly veined, with a distinct midrib, glabrous or

scantily hirsute with long soft hairs, particulaidy towards the base

and along the margin ; head sessile, 2 in. long, about 2$ in. in diam. ;

receptacle conical
;
pale* ovate, acute ; involucral bracts 6-seriate

;

outer ovate, obtuse, silky-pubescent, at length glabrous, inner

spathulate-oblong, concave, silky-pubescent, ciliate, equalling the

flowers
;
perianth-sheath 9 lin. long, dilated, 3-keeled and 5-nerved

below, the membranous upper part at length spirally coiling up,

glabrous ; lip 4 lin. long, 3-keeled, glabrous, dentate ; lateral teeth

J lin. long, linear-lanceolate, villous ; median tooth I lin. long ;

stamens all fertile ; filaments \ lin. long, dilated, concave ; anthers

linear, 2 lin. long ; apical glands j lin. long, ovate, swollen on the

inner face ; hypogynous scales ovate, obtuse ; ovary 2 lin. long,

oblong in outline, covered with numerous long dark-brown hairs :

.style 10 lin. long, slightly curved, tapering above, compressed,

swollen above the ovary, glabrous ; stigma 2 lin. long, grooved,

obtuse, almost imperceptibly passing into the style. Poem. & Sckult.

Syst. Yeg. iii. 350 ; Meim. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 244. P. caulescent},

E. Meyer ex Meim. he, partly. P. undulata, Phillips in Kew Bulletin,

1910, 233. Erodendrum tenax, Salisb. Parad. t. 70. E. foetidum,

Knight, Prat. 46.

Var. 0, latifolia(Meiaii. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 244) ; shrub l£-2£ ft. high ;
leaves

3-5J iu. long, 6-16 lin. broad, lanceolate or obovate-cuneate . P. tauteta M,

E. Meyer ex Meim. I.e., parti;/. P. iiwjiiofiufolut, Buek ex Meim. !<'.

Coast Kkgion : Uniondale Div. ;
plains in Lange Kloof, Nhen ! Uitenhage

Div. ; Galgebosch and Van Stadens Berg, Dreye, 3361 ! Alexandria Div. ; Zuur-

berg Range, Drhje, 2009 ! Var. J3 : Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadens Berg, Pappe !

Burchell, 4755 ! Albany Div. ; Assegaibosch, Zei/her, 3667 ! between Riebeck

East and Grahamstown,' Biirchrll. 3508 ! Zwartwater Poort, Bvrrhell, 3436 ! near

Grahamatowu. MaeOwan, 1203 I /'//'"• H74 ! Mima Daly A Sole, 473 I Bowiaona

Poort. (iiilp'iii, 2ti !

45. P. transvaalensis (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1911, 84);

branches glabrous, bark almost black lower down ; leaves 3-4 in.

long (rarely less than 2£ in. long), f-1^ in. broad, oblong to

oblanceolate, obtuse, narrowed at the base, distinctly pinnately

veined, glabrous, with thin transparent cartilaginous margins ; head

(immature) sessile, lf-2 in. long, about 1 in. in diam., oblong;

receptacle slightly convex ; involucral bracts 10-seriate, more or

less minutely fulvously ciliate ; outer ovate, subobtuse, very

minutely pubescent below or almost glabrous ; inner oblong, obtuse,

glabrous, or sometimes minutely pubescent near the apex
;
perianth-

sheath over 1 in. long, dilated and 7-nerved below, glabrous

outside, fulvously pubescent within from the widened base upwards
;

lip 7 lin. long, 3-toothed. glabrous for the greater part, but sparsely

hairy towards the teeth and along the sides (but the limb of the
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anticous perianth-segment fulvously pilose) ; lateral teeth | lin.

long, oblong, fulvously villous ; median tooth h lin. long, narrower

than the 2 lateral teeth ; stamens subsessile ; filaments concave

;

anthers linear, 4| lin. long ; apical glands ^ lin. long, ovate, swollen

on the inner face ; hypogynous scales 3- lin. long, ^ lin. broad,

oblong, obtuse ; ovary 1 lin. long, covered with long hairs ; style

over 1 in. long, slender, glabrous ; stigma 4|- lin. long, filiform,

obtuse, furrowed, almost imperceptibly passing into the style.

Kai.ahaiu Region : Transvaal ; Goedgeluk, Zoutpans Berg, Burtt-Dary, 5179 !

46. P. Flanaganii (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 232) ; branches

glabrous ; leaves 3^-5 in. long, occasionally 1^ in. long, 3-7 lin.

broad above, f—lf, lin. broad at the base, linear-oblanceolate to

strap-shaped, obtuse or subacute, narrowed or attenuated at the

base, glabrous j head sessile, 24 in. long, about 2| in. in diam.
;

involucral bracts 8-10-seriate ; outer ovate, obtuse, minutely silky-

pubescent on the lower half or glabrous ; inner oblong or spathu late-

oblong, exceeding the flowers; perianth-sheath 12-14 lin. long,

dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved below, fulvous-pubescent or villosulous

within in the upper part
;
glabrous outside, ciliate, lip 5| lin. long,

3-toothed, glabrous or with scattered stiff hairs ; lateral teeth |- lin.

long, broadly oblong, ciliate ; median tooth h lin. long, ovate, acumi-

nate ; stamens all fertile, sessile ; anthers linear, 3^-4^ lin. long

;

apical glands ^ lin. long, elliptic, obtuse, swollen on the inner face ;

ovary 2 lin. long, obovate-oblong, covered with yellowish-red hairs

;

style 1\ in. long, somewhat flexuous, glabrous, bulbously thickened

above the ovary, then constricted, then widening and compressed to

the middle, whence gradually tapering ; stigma %1-4-h lin. long,

very slender, obtuse, passing gradually or with a small bend into

the style.

Coast Region : Komgha Div. ? ; Gwenkala River, Flanagan, 804 !

Eastern Regiok : Transkei ; near Kentani, Miss Pegler, 274 !

The material of Pegler, 274, consists of a barren shoot and a detached head.

The smaller leaf measurements all refer to the barren shoot.

47. P. simplex (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 232); stem

simple, £-l£ ft. high, glabrous ; leaves 2-3.V in. long, 3-8 lin. broad,

oblanceolate to linear-lanceolate, acute or subobtuse, long attenuated

at the base, indistinctly veined, with a distinct midrib, glabrous

;

head sessile, \\ in. long, about \\ in. in diam. ; involucral bracts

6-seriate, glabrous or the outermost sometimes minutely silky-

pubescent ; outer ovate, subacuminate, obtuse ; inner oblong,

equalling the flowers
; perianth-sheath 9 lin. long, dilated, 3-keeled

and 7-nerved below, fulvous-villosulous within in the upper part;

lip 5 J lin. long, 3-toothed, glabrous; lateral teeth 3 lin. long,

oblong; median tooth £ lin. long, ovate, acuminate, setulose;

stamens all fertile, subsessile ; anthers linear, 2£ lin. long ;
apical

glands ovate, obtuse, swollen on the inner face ; hypogynous scales

I lin. long, elliptic, acuminate, obtuse ; ovary 2i lin. long, oblong i' 1
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outline, covered with reddish-brown hairs ; style 10^ 3in. long, slightly

flexuous, bulbously thickened above the ovary, then constricted and
subterete ; stigma 2| lin. long, very slender, obtuse, slightly wavy
at the junction with the style.

Kalahari Region : Swaziland ; near Embabaan, Burlt-Davy, 2767 ! 2896 !

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; Bazeia Mountains, Baur, 608 ! Griqualand

East ; Pot River Berg, Galpin, 6823 ! Natal ; Gerrard, 721 ! Sutherland !

48. P. lanceolata (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Docuraente, 213,

name only) ; a bush 6 ft. high ; branches glabrous ; leaves 1-2
-J

in.

long, 3-5 lin. broad, oblanceolate, obtuse, attenuated at the base,

indistinctly veined, glabrous ; head sessile, 2 in. long, about 1^ in.

in diam. ; involucral bracts 9-1 1-seriate, glabrous ; outer ovate,

subacuminate, obtuse, with dark margins and tips ; inner oblong,

shorter than the flowers
;
perianth-sheath much widened, 7-nerved

and 3-keeled and glabrous up to 5-6 lin. from the base, then much
attenuated, sparingly setulose outside and rufo-pubescent within,

1 in. long ; lip 7-8 lin. long, glabrous or with a few setulse at the

apex, 3-toothed, 3-keeled ; teeth subequal, ^ lin. long ; stamens all

fertile, sessile ; anthers linear, 6 lin. long ; apical glands £ lin. long,

oblong, obtuse; style over 14 in. long, somewhat flexuous upwards,

glabrous, bulbously thickened above the ovary, very slender above
;

stigma finely filiform, 4-5 lin. long, obtuse, imperceptibly passing

into the style ; fruit 3-4 lin. long, cylindric-obovoid, crowned

by the persistent bulbous base of the style. Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 240.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; Zaudhoogte, Muir in Herb. Galpin, 5306 !

Hooge Kraal, near Zoetemelks River, Drege ! Mossel Bay Div. ; Honig Klip,

Drege ! ; Between Mossel Bay and Cape St. Blaize, Bin-dull, 6258 !

49. P. Doddii (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1911, 82); a small

shrub 12-14 in. high; branches glabrous; leaves lf-2| in. long,

21-21 lin. broad, linear to linear-oblanceolate, obtuse, narrowed at

the base, indistinctly veined, with a somewhat sunken midrib,

glabrous; head sessile, 2 in. long, about l\ in. in diam. ; receptacle

slightly convex
;
palere ovate, acute ; involucral bracts 1 2-seriate

;

outer ovate, acute or subacute, glabrous or the very lowest silky-

pubescent and ciliate ; inner oblong, obtuse, concave, glabrous,

equalling the flowers; perianth-sheath 10-11 lin. long, dilated,

3-keeled and 7-nerved below, glabrous except on the puberulous

sides within ; lip 4£ lin. long, 3-toothed, 3-keeled, glabrous with

little tufts of setulae on the tips of the teeth ; teeth equal, ?
{
lin.

long ; stamens sessile ; anthers linear, 3 lin. long ; apical glands

} lin. long, ovate, obtuse ; ovary 1 lin. long, obovate-elliptic in

outline, covered with long brownish-yellow hairs; style 1J in. long,

bulbously thickened at the base, then slender, flexuous, glabrous
;

stigma 3 lin. long, filiform, obtuse, passing with a slight bend into

the style.

Coast Region : East London Div. ; between Gonubieand Quinera Rivers. Ihdd
in Herb. Galpin, 7936 !
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50. P. Marlothii (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 233) ; branches

glabrous ; leaves 2|-3 in. long, 3-7 lin. broad, oblanceolate, acute,

mucronate, narrowing at the base, distinctly veined, glabrous

;

heads sessile, 3 in. long, about 3 in. in diam. ; receptacle 9 lin.

high, conical; involucral bracts 13-seriate, glabrous; outer orbi-

cular-ovate, obtuse, oblong, shorter than the flowers
;

perianth-

sheath 9 lin. long, expanded and 5-nerved below, setose outside in

the upper part, otherwise glabrous ; lip 3 lin. long, 3-toothed,

setose ; teeth subequal, \ lin. long ; stamens all fertile ; anthers

subsessile, linear, If lin. long ; apical glands j lin. long, ovate,

obtuse ; hypogynous scales J lin. long, .'j lin. broad, elliptic, obtuse
;

ovary lh lin. long, obovoid, covered with long yellow-brown hairs
;

style 13 lin. long, curved, very much compressed below, glabrous;

stigma If lin. long, obtuse, passing into the style.

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Matroos Berg, Mmioth !

51. P. effusa (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 82,

name only) ; branches glabrous ; leaves 1-2 in. long, 3-4 lin. broad,

lanceolate, acute, mucronate, narrowing at the base, distinctly

veined ; head sessile, 2 in. long, about 3 in. in diam. ; involucral

bracts 7-seriate, glabrous ; outer ovate, subacuminate, obtuse, with

membranous margins ; inner oblong, convex, incurved above,

exceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 9 lin. long, dilated and

5-nerved below, rufous-setose outside in the upper part, otherwise

glabrous ; lip 3 lin. long, 3-toothed, rufous-setose ; teeth subequal,

I lin. long ; stamens all fertile ; filaments \ lin. long, fiat ; anthers

linear, if lin. long; apical glands \ lin. long, ovate, subacute,

swollen on the inner face ; ovaiy small, covered with long golden

hairs; style 10-12 lin. long, falcate, compressed, suddenly and
obliquely widened above the ovary (to § lin.), then gradually

tapering, glabrous; stigma 1^-2 lin. long, filiform, obtuse, grooved,

almost imperceptibly passing into the style. Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 240.

Coast Rkgios : Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Dreye !

52. P. pendula (B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 87) ; branches

softly hirsute above, at length glabrous ; leaves |-lf hi- long>

2-2
.j,

lin. broad, narrowly oblanceolate-acute, with a recurved

macro, distinctly veined beneath, very minutely and loosely

pubescent, at length glabrous
; head sessile, 14 in. h>ng, about

1| in. in diam., pendulous; involucral bracts 7-8-seriate; outer

ovate, subacuminate, obtuse, silky pubescent or tomentose on the

lower half, with membranous margins, ciliate ; inner oblong,

incurved above, slightly concave, minutely pubescent outside,

exceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 9 lin. long, dilated, 3-keeled

and 3-nerved below, rufous-pilose outside in the uppermost part ;

lip 2\ lin. long, 3-toothed, setose below with a few stiff rufous

hairs; teeth subequal, glabrous, ! lin. long; stamens all fertile;
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anthers linear, 1{ lin. long; apical glands J lin. long, ovate ; ovary
oblong, covered with long reddish-brown hairs ; style 10 lin. long,

curved to falcate, compressed, obliquely dilated above the ovary,
then gradually tapering, glabrous; stigma U lin. long, filiform,

obtuse, almost imperceptibly passing into the style. Roem. & Schulf.

Syst. Veg. iii. 350 ; Meisn. in DG. Prodr. xiv. 241.

South Africa : without locality, Motion ! also in Herb. Forsyth at Kcw !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Witzenberg Range, Zeyher, 3687 ex Meisn cr.

53. P. sulphurea (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 234) ; a
depressed shrub, 6 ft. high; branches glabrous; leaves 10-14 lin.

long, 3.1-6 lin. broad, narrowly obovate-cuneate or oblanceolate,
subacute, mucronate, indistinctly veined, minutely rugulose, glaucous
or (in the dry state) yellowish, glabrous; heads subsessile, 21 in.

long, about 3 in. in diam., pendulous; receptacle 12 lin. high,
conical ; involucral bracts 9-10-seriate, glabrous ; outer ovate,

subacute, minutely ciliate ; inner oblong or spathulate-oblong, ex-

ceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 1 1 lin. long, dilated, 3 keeled

and 6-7-nerved below, sparingly setose outside to the upper part,

otherwise glabrous ; lip up to 4 lin. long, 3-toothed and slightly

recurved, with a few scattered setose hairs : lateral teeth % lin. long
;

median tooth | lin. long ; stamens all fertile ; filaments \ lin. long,

channelled ; anthers linear, 2\ lin. long ; apical glands \ lin. long,

ovate, acute ; hypogynous scales
f.

lin. long, oblong, obtuse ; ovary
covered with long spreading yellow-brown hairs ; style

1
J in. long,

falcate, compressed, tapering towards both ends, glabrous ; stigma
'1\ lin. long, obtuse, grooved, imperceptibly passing into the
style.

Central Region : Laingsburg Div. ; YVitteberg Range, near Matjesfontein,
Marloth, 3208, Pearson !

54. P. canaliculata (Haw. in Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 437) ; a small
decumbent plant; branches glabrous; leaves 5-7 in. long, f-l.l lin.

broad, linear, acute or subacute, narrowed at the base, indistinctly

veined, glabrous
; head sessile, 1| in. long, about I.

1

, in. in diam.
;

involucral bracts 9-seriate ; outer ovate, obtuse, silky-pubescent,

ciliate ; inner oblong, concave, pubescent, at length glabrous, ciliate,

equalling the flowers; perianth-sheath 9 lin. long, glabrous, upper
half narrow, white and almost hyaline between reddish nerves,

with wavy margins, lower half dilated, 5-nerved and faintly

3-keeled ; lip over 1 lin. long, tridentate, glabrous ; teeth subequal,
over I lin. long, ovate, with a eylindric apiculus, long villously

penicillate ; stamens all fertile ; filaments i lin. long, dilated,

concave; anthers linear, 21 lin. long: apical glands \ lin. long,

ovate, obtuse; ovary 14 lin. long, covered with long reddish-brown
hairs

;
style 10 lin. long, curved, compressed and as wide as

the ovary below, then gradually tapering; stigma 2 lin. long,
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grooved, subacute, almost imperceptibly passing into the style.

B, Br. in Trans. Linn. She. x. 88 ; Boem. (t Scluilt. Syst. Veg. iii.

351 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 241. Erodcndrum pseoniflorum,

Knight, Prot. 46.

South Africa : without locality, Roxburgh !

Coast Region : Uniondale Div. ; Lange Kloof, Nircn !

55. P. cedromontana (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 109)

;

branches glabrous ; leaves 3-4 in. long, 1-1 £ lin. broad, linear,

acute or subacute, long attenuated at the base, indistinctly veined,

glabrous; head sessile, 1\ in. long, 1 in. in diam., oblong; in-

volucral bracts 6-seriate, glabrous, with membranous margins

;

outer ovate, subacuminate, obtuse ; inner erect, oblong, equalling

the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 5 lin. long, rather wide and gradually

passing into the dilated, faintly 3-keeled glabrous base, mem-

branous, glabrous or nearly so except near the lip ; lip 2 lin. long,

3-toothed, with rufous rigid hairs at the base and more or less so

along the lateral keels ; teeth oblong, subobtuse, equal, I lin. long,

glabrous ; stamens all fertile ; filament flattened, \ lin. long

;

anthers linear, U lin. long; apical glands ovate,
-J-

lin. long; ovary

up to 2 lin. long, "oblong, covered with reddish hairs ;
style 9 lin.

long, falcate, compressed, obliquely widened at the base, then

gradually tapering, glabrous; stigma H lin. long, filiform,

obtuse.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Honig Valley and Ezelsbank, Drege '.

Schlechter, 8808 \

56. P. odorata (Thunb. Prodr. 187 ; PL Cap. ed. Schult,

130); branches glabrous; leaves 1-2 in. long, §-1 lin. broad,

linear-subulate, ending in a fine pungent mucro, glabrous, midrib

prominent ; head sessile, obovoid, 1 in. long, % in. wide ;
involucral

bracts 5-6-seriate, glabrous, white, adpressed ; outer ovate to ovate-

lanceolate, subacuminate ; inner lanceolate, acutely acuminate,

almost pungent, exceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 4 lin. long,

3$ lin. long, glabrous, gradually dilated, 3-keeled and 5-nerved

below ; lip 3 lin. long, 3-toothed, glabrous, crimson ; teeth subequal,

J lin. long, with a tuft of stiff white or fulvous hairs ; stamens

all fertile ; filaments \ lin. long, hardly flattened ; anthers linear,

14 lin. long; apical glands \ lin. long, oblong, obtuse; ovary f lin.

long, obovate in outline, covered with long white hairs ;
style

5 lin. long, almost straight, slender, widened above the ovary,

then gradually tapering; stigma U lin. long, filiform, obtuse,

almost imperceptibly passing into the style. P. mucronifoha,

Salisb. in Parad. Lond. t. 24; Bot. Mag. t, 933; Andr. Bot.

Bep. t. 500 ; B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 86 ;
var. Brownu,

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 241. Leucadendron (?) odoratuin,

Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 35 ; Meisn. I.e. 228. Erodendnun mueroni-
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folium, Knight, Prot. 48. P. odoratiseima, Maason, in Herb. Ait. ex

Meisn. I.e. 240. Pi mueronata, Hart. 1 ex Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 400.

Yau. 0, Gueinzii (Stapf) ; differs from the type in having narrower channelled
leaves with recurved margins. P. mucronifolia, car. (hn'ne.ii, Meisn. in DC Prodr.
xiv. 241.

South Africa: Var. /3 : without locality. Roxburgh, 17! Ghteimius !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; sandy Mats near Berg Vley. Niven !

57. P. scolymocephala (Reichard, Syst. PI. i. 271); a small bush
2—3 ft. high; branches glabrous; leaves f—2£ iu. long, |—2 lin.

broad, narrowly linear-oblanceolate, acute, inucronate, long at-

tenuated at the base, indistinctly veined, glabrous; head sessile,

4~1 in. long, about 1 in. in diam. at the base, somewhat flattened
;

receptacle conical
;

pale;e acute ; involucral bracts 6-7-seriate,

glabrous, pale green, with membranous margins, ciliolate ; outer

ovate, obtuse ; inner spreading, oblong, obtuse
;

perianth-sheath

5-6 lin. long, much curved, glabrous, gradually widened from the

middle downwards, 5-nerved and faintly 3-keeled ; anticous limb

hairy on the back; lip l-.V lin. long, 3-toothed, pinkish, with an

apical tuft of white hairs ; lateral teeth | lin. long ; median tooth

smaller ; stamens all fertile, subsessile ; anthers linear-oblong,

I lin. long ; ovary up to 2 lin. long, oblong, covered with long

brown hairs ; style 5-6 lin. long, compressed and more or less

obliquely widened above the ovary, then gradually tapering mid

falcate, glabrous ; stigma | lin. long, finely filiform, almost im-

perceptibly passing into the style. P. Scolymus, Thunb. Piss.

Prot. 33 ; Thunb. Prodr. 26 ; mild. Sp. PI. i.' 522 ; Wendl. Sert.

Hannor. i. iv. 4, /. 20; Andr. lint. Hep. t. 409; Bot. Ma<j. t. 698;
Voir. Encycl. v. 647 ; B. Br. in Traits. Linn. Soc. x. 86 ; Boeui. &
Schultes, Syst. Veg. hi. 349 : Thunb. Fl. Cop. ed. 1, 483 ;

Meisn.

in DO. Prodi: xiv. 239. P. angustifolia, Salisb. Prodr. 49. Bro-

dendrum acolymiflorwm, Knight, Prot. 48. Leucadendron tcolymo-

cephalum, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 92 ; Ben/, in Vet. Acad. Hand}. StocTch.

1766, 323.- — Lepidoearpodendron acattlon, rami* nioneroxis, etc., Boerli.

Ind. PL Mart. Ludg. Bat. ii. 192, with plate. Scoiymocephalua folm
angustix, etc., Weinm. Phyt. iv. 288, /. 893.

South Africa: without locality, Ludwig ! Thunberg\ Sieber] Orey\ Ecklon.

324 ! IScrgius.

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div. ; between twenty-four Rivera and Pikeniers

Kloof, Dregc ! Paarl Div. ; between Mosselbanks River and Berg River, BwrcJUU,

975 ! Cape Div. ; Devils Mountain, Ecklon, (t.'it! ! near Wynberg, lhn-chcll. 78.'! !

I>rege\ Bolus, 2907! 3845! Red Hill, Jameson'. Table Mountain. MaeOwan,
Herb. Amtr.-Afr. 1950 ! Hout Bay Valley, Phillips, 518 ! Muizen Berg. Wilms,

3572 ! Simons Bay, Wright ! Stellenbosch Div. ; between Stellenbosch and Cape

Plata, BwvheU, 8345 !

58. P. Harmeri (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1911, 83); a bush

about 3 ft. high ; branches greyish tomentelious above, becoming
glabrous; leaves If—2| in. long, l£—11 lin. brood, linear, obtuse to

subacute with a callous point attenuated at the base, margins

recurved
;

youngest leaves finely villous at the base : head sessile,

VOL. V.—SECT. I. 2 q
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1 in. long, about 1 in. in diain., globose; receptacle convex; involu-

cral bracts 10-11 -seriate ; outer ovate, obtuse, glabrous or the

lowest very finely pubescent, with membranous ciliate margins

;

inner oblong-spathulate, obtuse, brick-red, recurved above, glabrous

or minutely pubescent, not equalling the styles
;

perianth-sheath

7 lin. long, \ lin. broad above, dilated, 3-keeled and 3-nerved below,

glabrous or hirsute at the apex ; lip 2 lin. long, 3-toothed, rufously

setulose, glabrescent on the back ; teeth subequal, \ lin. long, the

middle one smaller ; stamens all fertile, subsessile ; anthers linear,

1£ lin. long ; apical glands l lin. long, ovate, obtuse, swollen on

the inner face ; ovary 1 lin. long, oblong-obovate in outline, covered

with long brown hairs ; hypogynous scales -1- lin. long, \—\ lin.

broad, oblong, obtuse ; style 10 lin. long, falcate, arching over the

centre of the head, terete above, flattened and hollow below,

glabrous ; stigma 1 1 lin. long, linear, obtuse, grooved, passing into

the style.

Central Region: Laingsburg Div. ; hill near Matjesfontdn, Manner '.

59. P. pityphylla (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 234); branches

glabrous ; leaves 24-3 in. long, about $ lin. wide, needle-shaped,

acute, pungent, channelled and prominently costate on the upper

face, glabrous ; head sessile, 14—14 in. long, about 24 in. in diam.,

cernuous ; involucral bracts 7-seriate, glabrous ; outer ovate,

acuminate, obtuse or acute, the lowest produced into long foliaceous

appendages resembling the leaves ; inner oblong, slightly concave,

exceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 8 lin. long, dilated, 3-keeled

and 7-nerved below, scarious, rufously setulose within in the upper

part, otherwise glabrous ; lip 2§ lin. long, 3-toothed, 3-keeled, setose

below ; teeth subequal, j- lin. long ; stamens all fertile ;
filaments

] lin. long, dilated, concave; anthers oblong-linear, 1§ lin. long;

apical glands }. lin. long, ovate, subacute, somewhat swollen on the

inner face ; ovary 1 lin. long, obovate-oblong, covered with long

reddish-yellow hairs ; hypogynous scales I lin. long, oval-oblong ;

style up to 11 lin. long, widened and much compressed from the

base upwards for 3 lin., then much constricted and strongly bent

and subulate, the slender portion obliquely arching inwards,

glabrous; stigma lg lin. long, obtuse.

Coast Region : Ceres Div. ; Mitchells Pass, MacOimn, 2907 ! MacOwan, Herb.

Austr.-Afr. 913 ! JSodkii, in Herb. Bolus, 6089 !

60. P. witzenbergiana (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 234);

decumbent; branches villous; leaves 10-14 lin. long, J-f lin.

broad, needle-shaped, acute, mucronate, channelled on the upper

face, convex below, minutely punctate, glabrous or scantily pilose

;

beads sessile, subglobose and obtuse in bud, when expanded 2 in.

long, about 2 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 9-10-seriate, glabrous
;

outer ovate, produced into long foliaceous appendages, resembling

lea\es, ciliolate ; inner oblong, eciliolate, slightly convex on the
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Lack, exceeding the flowers ;
perianth-sheath 7 lia. lung, dilated,

setulose-ciliate along the margin and densely rufously hairy within,

otherwise glabrous, dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved below ;
lip 3 lin.

long, glabrous, or sometimes with a few scattered bristles
;
stamens

all °fertile ;
filaments \ lin. long, swollen, channelled

;
anthers

linear, H lin. long; apical glands } lin. long, ovate, acute, swollen

on the inner face; ovary obovate-oblong, covered with a tuft of

long fulvous hairs; style 8-9 lin. long, obliquely widened and

compressed above the ovary, then subulate, falcate, glabrous
;

stigma H lin. long, grooved, obtuse, passing with an obscure bend

into the style.

Coast Region : Tulbagh and Ceres Div. ; Witzenberg Range, Zcylicr, 3687 !

Burchell, 8676 !

61. P. rosacea (Linn. Mant. alt. 189) ; small shrub with a simple

stem 4-6 in. long ; branches numerous, gracefully curved, glabrous
;

leaves 6-10 lin. long, J-4 lin. broad, linear, acicular, pungent, with

a shallow groove along each side of the midrib, glabrous; head

sessile, U in. long, about H in. in diam., pendulous: involucral

bracts' 8-seriate, glabrous, bright rose to crimson ;
outer ovate to

ovate-oblong, more or less obtuse, ciliate ; inner oblong, obtuse,

but often apparently acuminate owing to the involute upper margin,

exceeding the flowers; perianth-sheath 5 lin. long, almost hyaline

above, dilated, 3-keeled and 5-nerved below, glabrous, ciliate
;

lip

1
j

lin. long, 3-toothed, oblong, rufously setulose above, ciliate :

teeth subequal, 1 lin. long ; stamens all fertile ;
filaments { lin.

lon<s flattened ; anthers linear, 1 lin. long
;

apical glands \ lin

loner, ovate, acute, keeled on the inner face ; ovary covered with

lon^' light brown hairs ; style 7 lin. long, narrowed from the base

upwards, curved inwards or at length almost erect, flattened

below, glabrous ; stigma 1 lin. long, cylindric, obtuse, hardly

swollen at the iunction with the style. Law. 17/. i. 238 ;
Pair.

Eneucl v. 653 ;
Smith, Exot. Bat. i. 85, t. 44. P. nana, Thunh. Dm.

Prut. 51; Murr. Syst. Vcq. ed. xiv. 139: Willd. Sp. PL i. 519 ;

B Br in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 87 : Thnub. Fl. Cap. ed. 1, 47o
;

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 241. P. acuifdia, Salisb. Parad. t. 2.

Lwcadendron nanum, Berg. in Vet. Acad. HanU. Stoclch. 1766, 325,

Erodendrinn aeiiifolium, Knight, Prut. 49.

Covst Region : Tulbagh Div. ; mountain near Tulbagh Waterfall, ^'V/'"",

Bolus 5229 I Phillips ! near Tulbagh, Pappe ! Witwnberg Range, near iulbagh,

Zenker, 14591 Bwchell, 8670! Worcester Div. ; Dutoita Kloof,Drigt

Central Region: Ceres Div.; near Ceres, Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aostr.-Afr.,

1090!

62. P. cynaroides (Linn. Mant, alt. 190) ; a bush, up to 6 ft, high

or sometimes acaulescent ;
branches glabrous ;

leaves petioled
;
blade

2',-5l in. long, 2-3A in, broad, varying from subrotundate and

obtuse to elliptic and acute, cuneate at the base, prominently and

reticulatelv veined on both sides, punctate, glabrous
;
petiole up to

2 q 2
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4-h in. long, terete ; head sessile, 5-8 in. long, about 5-8 in. in

diam. : involucral bracts 12-13-seriate ; outer ovate to ovate-lanceo-

late, acute, like the inner at first more or less densely whitish- or

greyish-tomentose, often at length glabrescent or the lowest quite

glabrous ; inner lanceolate-oblong, acuminate, acute, mostly perma-

nently tomentose, exceeding the flowers
;

perianth-sheath over

2 in. long, pubescent outside on the upper part, and pubescent to

villous within from the widened base upwards, particularly along

the sides, dilated, 7-nerved, faintly 3-keeled and glabrous below
;

lip 1 lin. long, tomentose, produced into 3 tomentose or villous

awns ; lateral awns 2 lin. long ; median awn 2 lin. long ; stamens

all fertile ; filaments J in. long, flattened ; anthers linear, 4 lin.

long : apical glands f lin. long, oblong, obtuse ; ovary 2 lin. long,

oblong, covered with long whitish hairs ; style 2i in. long, laterally

much flattened, slightly curved inwards, pubescent, at least below
;

stigma 4 lin. long, filiform, obtuse, kneed and bent at the junction

with the style. Thunb. Diss. Prot, 58; Willd. Sp. PI, i. 534;
Thanh. Prodi: 28 ; Lam. III. i. 234 ; Poir. Encyel. v. 639 ; Bot. Ma<j.

t. 770; Andr. Bot. Bep. t, 288; B, Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 75
;

Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. i. 514; Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 342;
Boupell, Cap. Flow. t. 8 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 245 {inch vars.

obtusifolia, elliptica and glabrata). P. cynaroides, var. elliptica,

Klotzsch in Flora, 1845, 75. P. petiolata, Bitek, ex Meisn. I.e.

P. Woodward ii, Endl. Gen. Suppl. iv. ii. 77. Erodendrum eynarse-

Jloriim, Knight, Prot, 43. Leueadendron einaroides, a, Linn. Sp. PI.

id. i. 92.

—

Lepidocarp>odendran folio subrotnndo, Boerh. Ind. PI. Hort.

Lugd. Bat. ii. 184, t. 184. Scolymocephalus africanus folio, etc.,

Weinm. Phijt. iv. 287, /'. 892.

Coast Rkoiok: Tnlbagh Div. ; mountain* above Tulbagh Waterfall, Brodit I

Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Drhje ! Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, Thunberg 1

Jiurchett, 660 ! Drcjt\ Phittiptl Swellendam Div.; near Swellendam, BwreheU,
7381 ! Fry m Herb. Gatpm, 4U83 ! George Div. ; Kaymans Gat, Dreye. Kuysna
Div. ; Outetnqiia Mountains, Dregc. Humansdorp Div. ; Zitzikamma, A'ruwss !

Port Elizabeth Div. I Cooper, 8068 ! I'itenage Div. : Van Stadens Berg, Evklou.

Albany Div.
; near Grahamatown, Cooper, 53 ! MacOwan, 1202 !

Meisner's var. glabrata ia based on Krauss's specimen from Zitzikamma, which
is at the same time the type of Klotzsch's var. elliptica, a variety kept up by
Meisner himself. It has less hairy involucral scales than the usual form, but

they are by no means glabrous. As to Andrews, t. 288, also referred by Meisner

to his var. glabrata, there is nothing in the plate to show that the scales of the

plant figured were glabrous.

63. P. cryophila (Bolus in Trans. Royal Soc. B, Africa, i. 163);

stem short; leaves 12—13.V in. long, li-2 in. broad, oblanceolate,

subacute, attenuated into a long petiole,~distinctly veined, coriaceous,

glabrous; petiole flat above, convex on the back; head sessile,

erect, 6-7 in. long, about 5 in. in diam. ;
involucral bracts

10-12-seriate; outer lanceolate, long-acuminate, acute, the lowest

glabrous or glabrescent, the following increasingly white-tomentose

to felted, inner ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate, recurved at the

apex, very densely white-felted, shorter than the flowers

;
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perianth-sheath 2| in. long, dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved below

for | in., then attenuated, membranous and very densely white-

ciliate on the inner margin, except for a short space above ;
lip

8 lin. long, 3-toothed, densely whitish-villous on the sides, glabrous

on the back ; lateral teeth H lin. long ; median tooth 1 lin. long
;

stamens all fertile ; filaments $ lin. long, oblong-linear ; anthers

linear, 3£ lin. long ; apical glands | lin. long, oblong-linear, obtuse
;

ovary 6-7 lin. long, cylindric, constricted into a short beak and

ending with an annular thickening at the junction of the style,

covered with long whitish hairs ; style 2-| in. long, gently curved,

compressed and widened above the ovary, then subidate, terete,

glabrous ; stigma 3J lin. long, subacute, faintly grooved, very

slender, imperceptibly passing into the style. P. ckionantha, Bolus

in Trans. S. Afric. Philos. Soc. xvi. 399, not of Engler A Gilg, in

Wurli. K»nene-8amb.-Exped. 225.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; summit of Sneeuwkop, Bottom in Herb.

Bolus, 8676 !

64. P. Scolopendrium (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 94) ; an

acaulescent plant ; leaves petioled ; blade 7-8 in. long, 2-2J, in.

broad, broadly oblanceolate, obtuse, prominently pinnately veined,

with a prominent midrib, rugulose, glabrous; petiole
4.J,

in » long,

flat above, convex dorsally ; head subsessile, 2| in. long, about

3i in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 6-seriate, outermost lanceolate,

glabrous, chestnut-brown, following lanceolate-ovate, acutely acumi-

nate, more or less ciliate and pubescent on the back, at length

glabrous ; inner narrowly lanceolate to linear-lanceolate with

tomentose lips shorter than the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 12-14 lin.

long, dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved below, up to 8 lin. from the

base, then rather suddenly attenuated, densely white ciliate and

villous along the margins and higher up all over within, glabrous

outside or nearly so ; lip 6-6 lin. long, 3-toothed, densely villous on

the sides, more" or less glabrous on the back ;
lateral teeth 1 lin.

long, oblong ; median tooth | lin. long ; stamens all fertile :

filaments \ lin. long, thick, oblong-elliptic ; anthers linear, 3 lin.

long; apical glands A lin. long, lanceolate or oblong, hardly swollen

on the inner face; ovary li lin. long, oblong, covered with long

whitish hairs; style \\ in. long, obliquely widened from the base

upwards and much compressed, thin, slender, subulate, terete and

curved, glabrous; stigma 3 lin. long, finely grooved, obtuse, imper-

ceptibly .passing into the style. Boon, it Schultes, 8f/*t. Tv</. iii. 354 ;

Meisn.in DC. Prodr. riv. 213; St. Lo<j<r in Ann. Soc. Bot. Lyon,

vii. 132. P. tcolopendrina, Ind. Km-, ii. 6:53. TBrodendrum nolo

pendrii/olium, Knight, Prot. 43.

Coast Rigiok: Tulbagh Div. ; Great Winterhoek Mountains 5000 ft., BoUu,

'<2'V2 '. Niren !

65. P. scabriuscula (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 236, excl.

syn.) ; an acaulescent plant ; leaves 6-10 in. long, 3-6 lin. broad
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at the widest part, linear-oblanceolate, acute, long attenuated at the

base into a petiole, rough, glabrous or those surrounding the flower-

heads somewhat hirsute below, with very wavy margins ; head sub-

sessile, 2h in. long, about If in. indiam. ; involucral bracts 6-seriate,

lanceolate, acuminate, acute, densely fulvously woolly-tomentose,
lower at length becoming glabrous and dark chestnut-brown ; inner
not equalling the flowers; perianth-sheath 12 lin. long, gradually
dilated, faintly 3-keeled and 5-7-nerved below, membranous,
densely villous on the outside excepting at the glabrous base, hairs
pallid ; lip 3 lin. long, 3-toothed, hairy along the sides and below,
glabrescent on the back ; tips with a pallid tuft of hairs, at length
glabrous ; lateral teeth 1 lin. long, linear, obtuse, median tooth
slightly shorter ; stamens all fertile ; anthers subsessile, linear,
'2\ lin. long

j apical gland linear-oblong, | lin. long, red ; ovary
li lin. long, oblong, covered with long white hairs; style 14 lin.

long, slightly curved, subulate from an obliquely lanceolate com-
pressed base, up to over 1 lin. wide in the lower quarter, pubescent
below, otherwise glabrous; stigma l-J-2 lin. long, obtuse, almost
imperceptibly passing into the style.

Central Region : Ceres Div. ; Gydouw, Bolvs, 7557 ! ; Schlechter, 10000

!

66.- P. aspera (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 236) ; an
acaulescent plant ; leaves 4±-6 in. long, U-3 lin. broad, straight or
falcate, linear, obtuse, mucronate, long "attenuated at the base,
rough with minute tubercles, glabrous or the innermost with a few
scattered long hairs; head shortly stipitate, 3-3\ in. long, about
2 in. in diam.

; involucral bracts 9-seriate, finely pubescent outside,
ciliate

; outer ovate, obtuse ; inner oblong to linear-oblong, and
densely pubescent near the tips, shorter than the flowers

;
perianth-

sheath 2 in. long, dilated, 3-keeled, and faintly 7-nerved below,
densely villous-pilose within and without, except at the lower part
of the widened base ; lip 6 lin. long, 3-awned, tomentose, ending
in a woolly tuft ; awns ovate, acuminate, white-woolly with a few
dark cilia; lateral awns 1| lin. long; median awn 1 lin. long;
stamens all fertile

; filaments | lin. long, swollen, expanded, deeply
furrowed

; anthers linear, 3± lin. long ; apical glands & lin. long,
ovate and acute or ovate-oblong and subacute ; ovary 2 lin. long,
oblong-obovate in outline, covered with long reddish-brown hairs

;

style 2 in. long, narrowing from the base upwards, trigonous below,
then more or less flattened, sparingly pubescent in the lowest
quarter; stigma 3}, lin. long, furrowed, subobtuse.

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div. ; near Elim, 200 ft., Bolus, 7861 !

67. P. lorea (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 93) ; an acaulescent
plant; leaves up to 12 in. long, i lin. broad, cylindric, acute,
mucronate, glabrous, longitudinally" grooved ; head long-stipitate,

4 in. long, about 2£ in. in diam. ; stipes up to over 1 in. long

;

involucral bracts many-seriate, silky-pubescent, ciliate; lowest
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ovate, acute, following ovate-lanceolate more or less acuminate or
subacute

; inner elongate-oblong to linear, convex, more or less

acuminate, subacute, exceeding the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 24 in.

long, dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved below, then gradually narrowed
and slender, glabrous, densely white-ciliate for more than 1 in.

;

lips 8 lin. long, 3-awned, very densely woolly along the margins,
more or less glabrous on the back ; lateral awns ."5 lin. long, linear-

oblong, hidden in dense whitish wool ; median awn 2 lin. long,

ovate, acuminate ; stamens all fertile ; filaments }f lin. long, swollen,

deeply furrowed ; anthers linear, 3 lin. long ; apical glands | lin.

long, oblong or lanceolate ; ovary 1 lin. long, oblong in outline,

covered with long white hairs ; style 2^ in. long, narrowing from
the widened hollow base upwards, glabrous ; stigma 3| lin. long,

grooved, obtuse, kneed and slightly bent at the junction with the

style. Poem. & Schultes, Si/st. Veg. iii. 353
; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 242. P. aulax, Hibbert in Herb. Smith, ex Meisn. I.e. P.
eoronata, Curt, ex Steud. NomencJ. ed. i. 658. Erodendrum pint'

folium, Knight, Prof. 45.

South Africa : without locality, 3fa»»m

.

Coast Rkgiox: Paarl Div. : French Hoek, Niven ! Stellenbosch Div.
;

Hottentots Holland, MacOxnin, Herb. Norm, Austr.-Afr. 781 ! Eiversdale Div.
;

Garcias Pass, Bun-hell, 6958 !

68. P. repens (Thunb. Diss. Prot. 34) ;
an acaulescent plant

;

leaves 24-8 in. long, i-1 lin. broad, filiform to linear, acute,

coriaceous, glabrous, smooth or more or less tubercled and rough,

the uppermost sometimes long softly pilose at the base, upwards

with strongly recurved margins, hence dorsally channelled ; heads

shortly stipitate, 4 in. long, about 3 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts

10-seriate, silky-pubescent without, ciliolate ; outer ovate, obtuse
;

inner much elongated, oblong ; innermost narrowed downwards,

equalling the flowers
;
perianth-sheath 2 in. long, dilated, 7-nerved

at the base, densely and long pilose to villous outside except at the

glabrous base ; lip 9 lin. long, densely pubescent to villous, 3-awned
;

lateral awns 2| lin. long, shaggy with yellowish hairs ; median awn

1 1 lin. long ; stamens all fertile ; filaments * lin. long, swollen,

expanded, deeply furrowed ; anthers linear, 4} lin. long ; ovary

1 lin. long, obovate in outline, covered with long reddish-brown

hairs ; style 2 in. long, slightly curved or almost straight below,

somewhat widened and flattened below, then terete and tapering

above, glabrous or very sparingly puberulous ; stigma finely grooved,

3-4 lin. long, subacute, passing into the style. Lam, III. i. 236;

Thunh. Prodr. 26; Fl. Cap. ed. i. 486 : Willd. Sp. PL i- 523
;,
Poir.

Encycl. v. 646 ; P. Br. in Trans. Linn, Soc. x. 92
;
Poem. A Schultes,

Sfftt. Veg. iii. 353
;
Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 242, with vars. P.

canaliadata, Herb. Linn Soc. ex Meisn. I.e. P.Strobus, Meisn. I.e. not

of Amir. Lencadendron repent, ft,
Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 92. Lepido

earpodendron fol. lowii**. etc.. JBoerh. Ltd. PI. Hort. Ludg. Bat. ii.

190, /. 190 ; Weinm, Phi/l. iv. 290, t. 897.
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South Africa: without locality, Thtmberg] Ouemsmt\
Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Dreye ! Paarl Div. ;

by the

Breede Eiver, near Darling Bridge, Bolus, 5230 ! French Hoek, Miss Treleavcn I

Niven ! Cape Div. ; Constantia ex Boerhaave. Port Elizabeth Div. ;
Algoa Bay,

Cooper, 3067 !

69. P. eehinulata (Meisn.in DO, Prodr. xiv. 242) ; an acaulescent

plant ; leaves 5-74 in. long, J lin. bi'oad, filiform, flexuous.. acute,

mucronate, channelled below in the upper part, coriaceous, tuber-

cled, scabrous, with long soft hairs, at length glabrous ;
head

sessile or subsessile, 2| in. long, about 2 in. in diam. ;
involucral

bracts 10-seriate ; outer ovate to oblong-ovate, obtuse, glabrous or

ciliate ; inner oblong ; innermost elongated, pubescent or more or

less toinentellous or glabrescent in part, the margins fringed with

dense fulvous cilia equalling the flowers; perianth-sheath 1| in.

long, very slender, suddenly expanded and faintly 7-nerved below,

fulvous-villous except at the very base ; lip 6 lin. long, 3-toothed

or nerved, fulvously villous, ciliate; lateral awns 2Jr lin- long,

long villous, acuminate ; median tooth over 1 lin. long ; stamens
all fertile ; filaments \ lin. long, obovate, thickened ; anthers linear,

4| lin. long ; apical glands 1 lin. long, lanceolate, swollen on the

inner face; ovary 2 lin. long, oblong, covered with long reddish-

brown hairs; style 1|- in. long, curved and twisted, narrowing from
the base upwards, more or less triquetrous below and flattened

upwards, at least when dry, glabrous ; stigma 5 lin. long, finely

channelled, obtuse, imperceptibly passing into the style. Erodcn-

drum ret&ionifolittm, Knight, Prof. 45.

Vak. £, minor (E. P. Phillips) ; head 1^ in. long, about 1 J in. in diam.

Coast Rkoion : Worcester Div. ; Brand Vley, Niven, 32 ! Caledon Div. :

between Genadendal and Donkers Hoek, Burchell, 7913! between Houw Hoek
and Bot River, Bowie ! Klein River Mountains. Zeyker, 3670 ! Lwhmq !

Ckntuat. Ri:<;io\ : Yar. /3 : Ceres Div. ; Klein Vley, Cold Bokkevelcl, Schlechter,

10215!

70. P. turbinifiora (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 93) ;
an

acaulescent plant; leaves 6-1
1J in. long, lA-lf in. broad at the

widest part, broadly oblanceolate to elliptlc-oblanceolate, acute,

attenuated at the base into a long-winged petiole, prominently
pinnately veined, minutely rugulose, softly pilose when young, at

length glabrous, with undulating margins"; head sessile, 2-2 h in.

long, about 14 in. in diam., erect, surrounded by subsessile short

obovate or obovate-lanceolate acute glabrous leaves, 2 in. loDg ;

involucral bracts about 5-seriate, densely pubescent to tomentose,

ciliate; outer ovateoblong, obtuse; inner oblong to linear-oblong,

densely ciliate or shortly bearded at the apex, equalling the

flowers ; perianth-sheath 1{ in. long, dilated, 3-keeled and obscui-ely

7-nerved at the glabrous base, densely hairy above ; lip G lin. long.

pilose, produced into 3 long finely filiform wavy densely villous

awns, 3 lin. long ; stamens all fertile ; filaments ] lin. long, spathu-

late ; anthers linear, 2?, lin. long ; apical glands | lin. long, ovate,

obtuse, swollen on the inner face ; ovary 2 lin. long, cylindric,
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covered with long brown hairs ; style almost 1 in. long, terete,
passing into the cylindric ovary, tapering upwards, slightly curved,
glabrous : stigma 24 lin. long, filiform, subacute, finely grooved,
with a minute bend at the junction with the style. Bocm. 4b

Schdtes, Syst. Veg. iii. 353 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 244.
P. csespitosa, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 526. Erodendrum turhinijiorum,

Salieb. Farad, t. 108. E. csespitosum, Knight, Prot. 43.

Coast Region : Paarl Div.
; Bushmans Kloof (Boskiesmans Gat), Niven !

Caledon Div.
; tops of mountains near Genadendal, Burehdl, 7751 !

71. P. scabra (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 91); stems and
branches subterranean with the flower-heads and surrounding leaves
close to the ground ; leaves 4^-10 in. long, 3-7 lin. (of young
shoots up to 1 in.) broad, linear, linear-lanceolate or oblanceolate,
flat or with revolute margins and then almost cylindric, acute to sub-
obtuse or even obtuse, attenuated at the base, the broader ones
distinctly veined, the lateral nerves joining into a more or less con-
spicuous marginal nerve, rough with small tubercles, when young
loosely pilose with long flexuous white hairs, soon glabrous ; head
sessile, 1J-2 in. long, about 2 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts
S-scriate, finely rufo-tomentose or pubescent, at length becoming
glabrous ; outer ovate, subacute, ciliate ; inner oblong or linear-

oblong, ciliate, exceeding the flowers
; perianth-sheath 12 lin. long,

gradually dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved below, loosely villous with
the exception of the glabrous base ; lip 5 lin. long, 3-toothed,

villous; teeth subequal, |-1 lin. long, villous ; stamens all fertile,

subsessile ; anthers linear, 3 lin. long ; apical glands i lin. long,

lanceolate or oblong, subacute ; ovary 2 lin. long, obovate ; densely
covered with long reddish-brown hairs; style lj-1.1

, in. long,

strongly curved, bulbously thickened at the base, terete above,
glabrous ; stigma 3| lin. long, finely subulate, subobtuse. Boem.
& Srhultes, Sj/st. Veg. iii. 352; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 243,
incl. van.

South Africa : without locality, Roxburgh, Drige '. Orey '. Gueirmut I

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Houw Hnek, Burehdl, 8075 ! Ztyher, 3673 !

MacOuxm, 2911 ! <(• m Herb. Norm. Anstr.-Afr. 903 ! Onmst River, and Haarte-
beest River, Zeyher, 3672 ! Ganzukraal. Burehdl, 7549 ! Zoetenaelks Valley,

Burehdl, 7593 ! Swellendam Div.
; near Swellendam, Zeyher, 3671 ! Unioodale

Div. ; Long Kloof, Motxl

.

72. P. tenuifolia (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc-. jt. 90); stems and
branches subterranean with the Sdwer-heads and surrounding

leaves close to the ground
; leaves 6—9| in. long, 1-2 lin. broad,

linear, with revolute margins, long attenuated at the base, acute,

rough with small tubercles, when young loosely pilose with long

flexuous white hairs, soon quite glabrous ; heads sessile, li in. long,

about 1 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 7-seriate, finely rufo- or
fulvo-pubescent, at length glabrescent, ciliate; outer ovate, obtuse ;

inner oblong or linear-oblong, not equalling the flowers ; perianth-
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sheath 8-9 lin. long, rather abruptly dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved

below, villous on the outside, hairs rufous or fulvous, glabrous at

the base ; lip 3J—4 lin. long, 3-toothed, totnentose to villous on the

sides, glabrescent on the back ; teeth subequal, \ lin. long, villous
;

stamens all fertile ; filaments \ lin. long, ovate" ; anthers linear,

21 lin. long; apical glands X lin. long, lanceolate-ovate, subacute,

swollen on the inner face ; ovary 3 lin. long, obovoid, covered with

long dark-brown hairs ; style 12 lin. long, curved, subulate, tapering

from the bulbously much thickened base, glabrous; stigma 2 lin.

long, obtuse, imperceptibly passing into the style. Roem. dt Schultes,

Syet. Veg. iii. 352 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 242, partly. P. revoluta,

Bnek, ex Meisn. I.e. P. lorea, Drege ex Meisn. I.e., parti;/. P. seabra

ear. stenophylla, Meisn. I.e. 243.

South Afiuca : without locality, JJrk/e !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; near Swellendam, Nictn ! Fry in Serb.

Galpin, 4985 ! Sparrbosch, Drege. Caledon Div. ; Great Houw Hoek and River

Zondereinde, Pappe !

73. P. acaulis (Thunb. Diss. Prot. 56) ; stems subterranean or

prostrate on the ground and up to 1 ft. long, glabrous ; leaves

extremely variable, 3-8J in. long, |-3 in. broad at the widest

part, rotundate-obovate, obovate-lanceolate or oblanceolate, usually

obtuse, rarely acute, often apiculate, long attenuated into a petiole,

distinctly veined, with a callous margin, glabrous, often glaucous
;

head sessile, sometimes contracted into a short stipes, 1 ^—1 A li"-

long, about 14 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 8-seriate, minutely

ciliate, otherwise glabrous, outer ovate, obtuse ; inner oblong,

equalling the flowers; perianth-sheath 10-11 lin. long, rather wide,

gradually dilated, 3-keeled and 7-nerved at the base, densely ciliate

in the middle part, otherwise glabrous ; lip 3 lin. long, 3-toothed,

pubescent; teeth subequal, l 1 lin. long; stamens all fertile;

filaments
(

t Hn . long, flattened ; anthers linear, 14 lin. long; apical

glands \ lin. long, lanceolate, obtuse ; ovary 1 lin. long, elliptic-

ovoid, covered with long reddish-brown hairs ; style 1 1 lin. long,

sickle-shaped, subulate from a narrow lanceolate more or less

swollen base, terete above, glabrous; stigma lh lin. long, finely

subulate, obtuse, gradually passing into the style. Thunb. Prodr.

27 ; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 529 ; Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. xiv. 141 ; R. Br. in

Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 89 ; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. i. 503 ; Roem. &
Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 351 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2065 ; Roem. dt Schultes.

Syst. Veg. iii. Mant. 265 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 244 ;
var.

arenaria, Meisn. I.e. 245. P. nana, Lam. Lll. i. 233, not of Thunb. ;

Poir. Encyl. v. 639 ; Kerner, Hort. Sempervir. ix. t. 399, ex Roem. &
Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 351. P. arenaria, Buel- in Drege, Zicei Pfi.

Documente, 213. P. acaulis, a, Drege ex Meisn. I.e., partly. En>-

dendrum limoniifolium, /?, Knight, Prot. 47. Leueadenaron acaulon,

Linn. Sp. PL ed. 1, i. 92.

—

Lepidocarpodendron acaulon, etc., Boerh.

Lnd. PI Hort. Ludg. Bat. ii. 191, t. 191, fig. b. Scoiynwcephalu* sen

Lepidocarpodendi<JH acaulon, etc., Weinnt. Phyt. iv. 291, /. 897.
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South Africa: without locality, Ben/ins [ Roxburgh, LabiUardiin ', ForHer \

Ecklon, 6 ! Gueinzius !

Coast RegiOS : Clanwilliam Div. ; near Ezelsbank, Drege. Piquetberg Div.
;

near Piquetberg, Drege ! Tulbagb Div. ; Witzenberg Range, Pappe ! Paarl Div.
;

Paarl Mountain, Drege ! Cape Div. ; hills and flats around Cape Town, Thunherq '

Masson
! Burchell, 1 ! 8575! Ecklon, 11 ! Jameson I Krauss, 1071, Bolus, 3761 |

MacOwan, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 780 ! Phillips ! Pappe \ Caledon Div. ; various
localities, Burchell, 7935 ! 8008 ! 8105 ! 8886 .' Zegher, 3668 ! Bredasdorp Div.

;

Kars River, Luelwig. Uitenhage Div. ; Winterbefg Range, Krauss, 1071.

74. P. glaucophylla (Salisb. Parad. Lond. t. 11); main stem
subterranean

; flowering and leaf-bearing branches 1—31 in. long,
prostrate; leaves 5|-8 in. long, 8-12 lin. broad, elongate-lanceolate,
subacute, sometimes acutely apiculate, long attenuated at the base,
distinctly veined, glabrous, glaucous ; head sessile, or shortly con-
tracted into a scaly stipes, 2 in. long, about 2 in. in diam. ; involu-
cral bracts 12-seriate, glabrous; outer ovate, obtuse, minutely
ciliate ; inner oblong, equalling the flowers

; perianth-sheath 9 lin.

long, rather slender, somewhat abruptly dilated and 3-keeled below,
excepting on the ciliate margins of the middle part, glabrous ; lip
."5 lin. long, 3-toothed, pubescent or hirsute, glabrous on the back

;

lateral teeth h lin. long, oblong, subacute, villous, at least when
young, median somewhat shorter and more acute ; stamens all

fertile, subsessile ; anthers linear, 1-| lin. long ; apical glands I lin.

long, ovate, acuminate, slightly swollen on the inner face ; ovary
2 lin. long, oblong, covered with long reddish-brown hairs ; style

10 lin. long, sickle-shaped, subulate from the narrow-linear com-
pressed lower half, somewhat smaller at the base, glabrous ; stigma
2 lin. long, subulate, obtuse, gradually passing into the style.

P. elongata, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 90 ; Meian. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 245. P. angmtata, Drege ex Meian. /.<•. Erodendmm
gloucophyllum, Knight, Prot. 47, incl. var.

Coast Region : Tulbagb Div.; near Tulbagh, Xiren,'Drege ! Pappe] Riversdale
Div. ; between the Little Vet River and Garcia* Pass, Burchell. 6859 !

75. P. Burchellii (Stapf) ; stems subterranean, branched
;

branches rising slightly above the ground, their upper portions
finely hairy, at least when young ; leaves oblanceolate-linear to
linear, attenuated below, acute, with a callous point, 6-9 in. long.

§-] in. broad, glossy, prominently veined on both sides, lateral

nerves running into the narrow more or less thickened margin,
glabrous or finely hairy near the base; head subglobose, sessile,

rounded at the base, 2^ in. long, over \\ in. in diam.; outer in-

volucral bracts ovate, obtuse to subobtuse, finely greyish pubescent and
ciliate when quite young, soon glabrous, dark chestnut-brown, inner
elongated, oblong, obtuse, not quite equalling the flowers

;
perianth-

sluath l-\ in. long, slender in the upper §, then widened, finely

3-keeled and 5-nerved, densely fulvo-pubescent down to the widened
ciliolate (but otherwise glabrous) base ; lip 6 lin. long, villous, ex-
cepting on the gl&brescent back ; lateral teeth filiform, acute, 1 1 lin.

long, the middle one much shorter and finer : stamens all fertile
;
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filaments j lin. long, widened upwards ; anthers linear, 2 lin. long

;

apical gland oblong, obtuse, ] lin. long ; ovary subobovate-oblong,
densely covered with rufous hairs j style subulate and terete from a
compressed narrowly and obliquely lanceolate base, constricted at
the junction with the ovary, strongly curved from below the middle,

If in. long, pubescent up to the middle ; stigma subulate, obtuse,
almost imperceptibly passing into the style.

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; between Lowrys Pass and Jonkers Hoek,
BwcheH, 8332 !

76. P. angustata (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 90) ; stems under-
ground or the flowering branches raised 1-2 in. above ground,
glabrous, rather slender; leaves linear-oblanceolate to narrowly
oblanceolate, long attenuated below, subobtuse to acute with a
callous point, up to 6 in. long, |,-.\ in. wide, slightly glossy or dull,

obscurely or the broadest prominently veined" on both sides with
the lateral nerves running into the thickened margin, glabrous;
heads globose, sessile, rounded at the base or contracted into ft

scaly stipes. 1-1] in. in diam. ; outer involucral bracts ovate,
obtuse, inner elongated, oblong, all quite glabrous excepting on
the ciliolate margins, reddish to dark brown, not equalling the
flowers; perianth-sheath 8 lin. long, gradually widened from the
upper I downwards, finely 3-keeled and 5-nerved, densely ciliate
from the glabrous lower £ upwards and more or less villous on the
back above the middle

; lip 3 lin. long, pubescent to villous ; lateral
teeth linear-oblong, subobtuse, \ lin. long, middle one narrower and
shorter, shortly villous; stamens all fertile; filaments linear, \ lin.

long
; anthers linear, 1 lin. long ; apical gland oblong, acute ; ovary

oblong, 3h lin. long, densely covered with rufous hairs ; style
subulate from an obliquely linear-lanceolate compressed base,
strongly curved from the middle, about 10 lin. long, glabrous or
slightly pubescent at the base; stigma subulate, obtuse, 14 lin.

long, imperceptibly passing into the style.

Coast Region
: Caledon Div. ; Vogelgat, Schlechter, 9539 ! Tulbagh Div. ; New

9c«n ' „
g€

'
145° ! Ca,edon Div- !

"ear the mouth of the Klein River, Zenker,

t ,
' ?reat Houw Hoek

- X!rm ! mountains near the Zondereinde River,
Zeyher, 3668 !

This is possibly an extreme, narrow-leaved state of P. aetmH$.

77. P. laevis (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 91); main stem
subterranean, producing prostrate or ascending, glabrous branches
up to over 3 in. long; leaves 3$-6§ in. long, H-3 lin. broad,
linear to oblanceolate linear, acute, narrowed at the "base, glabrous,
subglaucous, veinless, with acute margins; head sometimes con-
tracted into a short scaly stipes about l| in. long, about 1 in.

in diam.; involucral bracts 12-14-seriate, glabrous ; outer elliptic-

ovate, obtuse or subobtuse, ciliate ; inner oblong, ciliate, equalling
the flowers; perianth-sheath 8 lin. long, gradually dilated from
the middle downwards, distinctly 3-nerved, faintly 5-nerved below,
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glabrous, excepting on the very densely ciliate margins ; lip 2
lin. long, 3-toothed, pubescent or shortly tomentose excepting on
the more or less glabrous back ; teeth subequal, j lin. long, villous
stamens all fertile ; filaments

(
l lin. long, obovate ; anthers linear,'

1., lin. long; apical glands .1 lin. long, ovate, subacuminate, acute
;ovary obovate-oblong, cavered with long reddish-yellow hairs;

style 9 lin. long, sickle-shaped, subulate from an obliquely lanceolate
compressed base, glabrous; stigma 1 lin. long, finely subulate
obtuse. Poir. Encyel. Supjd. iv. 662 ; Boem. & Schultes, 8*$t. Veg
in. 352

; Maui. 265 ; Boi. Mag. t. 24:59
; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv.

241 P. longIfol la, Sallsb. Parad. Lewi, i. 37. P. Zeyheri, Phillipsm Kew Bullet, n, 1910, 235. Erodendrum longifolium, Knight, Prot. 46.

South Akkra : without locality. Matmm !

Coast Region : Clamvilliam Div.
; Ezelsbank, Dvege ! ScUecAttr, 8804 ' Iloni-

Valley and Koude Berg, Dvege ! Piquetberg Div. ; Piquet Berg, Drigt Paarde
Kloof in the Witzenberg Range, Zeyhcr, 1460 ! Caledon Div. ; mountains nearHouw Hoek, MafiOwan, 2<J12 I Kuysna Div.; Outeniqua Mountains Drigt
Umondale Div.

; Long Kloof, 3fasson, Niven !

This also approaches P. acaidis very closely in the structure of the heads and
ditiers mainly m the vemless leaves and thin acute cartilaginous margin.

78. P. revoluta (B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 90) ; stem
subterranean

; leaf-bearing branches prostrate or ascending, 2-3 in.
long, glabrous

; leaves 6-8 in. long, £-l| lin. broad, stoutly linear-
filiform, semi-terete, subacute, channelled" upwards, glabrous ; head
about 1] in. long, about 1 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts 10-15-
seriate, glabrous, ciliolate when young; outer ovate, subobtuse to
obtuse

;
inner oblong, equalling the flowers

; perianth-sheath 7 lin.
long, dilated from the middle downwards, 3-keeled and 7-nerved
below, glabrous, with the exception of the ciliate margins ; lip U-lj
lin. long, 3-toothed, 3-keeled, pubescent at first, then glabrous

; teeth
subequal,

J -J- lin. long; stamens all fertile, subsessile : anthers
linear, £ lin. long; apical glands .'- lin. long, ovate, lanceolate,
acute

;
ovary 2 lin. long, covered with long reddish-brown hairs ;

style 10-11 lin. long, sickle-shaped, subulate from the obliquely
and narrowly lanceolate lower half, swollen at the base, then com-
pressed, glabrous

; stigma 1 lin. long, imperceptibly passing into
the style, obtuse.

South Afbica: without locality, Niven, Roxburgh.
i 'hast Rkjioh : Caledon Div. ; Great Houw Hoek. Zegktr, :\>W.i ft !

79. P. montana (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 2 1 3, name
only); main stem subterranean; leaf-bearing and flowering branches
up to 4 in. long, prostrate; leaves 1 §-3 in. long, j-] g lin. broad, linear
to narrowly oblanceolate, acute, mucronate, long attenuated at the
base, indistinctly veined, adpressedly hairy, soon glabrous

; head
sessile, 2 in. long, about H in. in diam. surrounded by the upper
leaves; involucral bracts 6-7-seriate ; outer ovate, produced into
long foliaceous appendages, silky-pubescent : inner oblono- or
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spathulate-oblong, silky-pubescent on the back, ciliate, equalling

the flowers
;

perianth-sheath 1 1 lin. long, dilated, 3-keeled and
.V7-nerved below, membranous, rufo-pubescent to the middle,

glabrous at the very base ; lip 5 lin. long, 3-awned, glabrous below,

excepting on the ciliate margin, then increasingly pubescent and
ending in a woolly tuft ; lateral awns 2 lin. long, linear, woolly

;

median awn 1 lin. long, linear, woolly ; stamens all fertile

;

filaments }, lin. long, swollen; anthers linear, 2^ lin. long; apical

glands -j- lin. long, ovate, subacute ; ovary 2 lin. long, oblong-

elliptic, covered with long reddish-brown hairs ; style 1 1 lin. long,

falcate, narrowing from the base upwards, flattened above, glabrous
;

stigma 2 A- lin. long, obtuse, finely channelled, almost imperceptibly

passing into the style. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 240.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; on the Great Zwartberg Range, near Vrolykheid,
Drege !

80. P. humiflora (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 532) ; a shrub with loosely

and diffusely procumbent glabrous branches to over 14 ft. long ; leaves

spreading, 2-3| in. long, l|-2 lin. broad, linear, acute, not or very
slightly attenuated at the base, often shortly decurrent, indistinctly

veined, but with a distinct midrib, green, glabrous ; heads solitary

at the bases of branches, often contracted into a short stipes, up
to over 1A iii. long, and 2 in. in diam. ; receptacle 9 lin. high,

conical
;

palese ovate, acute ; involucral bracts about 7-seriate,

densely hirsute ; outer ovate, obtuse, finely and adpressedly
pubescent to glabrous ; inner oblong or spathulate-oblong, rufo-

pubescent to silky-tomentose, equalling the flowers or slightly shorter ;

perianth-sheath up to 7 lin. long, much dilated, from above the

middle downwards, 3-keeled and 7-nerved at the base, thinly

membranous from below, glabrous ; lip 2 lin. long, 3-toothed,

cylindric, glabrous, excepting at the fugaciously hairy tips, ciliate;

teeth subequal, £ lin. long ; stamens subsessile ; anthers linear,

1 lin. long ; apical glands
(
\ lin. long, ovate, obtuse, swollen on the

inner face ; style 9 lin. long, strongly curved to sickle-shaped,

compressed in the lower half, bulbously thickened at the base,

glabrous
; stigma 1] lin. long, obtuse, slightly bent at the junction

with the style
;
young fruit 4 lin. long, cylindric, covered with long

brown hairs. P. humiflorent, Willd, Enurn. Hart. Berol. Suppl. 7 (name
onIy)1 ex Meim. P. humili*, P. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 95;
Sjpreng. Syat. Veg. i. 46:;

; Meitn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 246, partly.

P. humi/usa, Hart. <:< Mtitn. I.e. Pleurantke ylastiflvra, Knight,

Prot. 50.

South Africa : without Locality, Bfauo* '. Vrvmaumd '.

Coast Rsoioh : Stellasbotch Div. ; Hottentots Holland, Kiven. Rivendale
Div. ; between Great Valsch River and ZoetemeUu River and bills near Zoetemelka
River, Burehell, 6561 1 <;7.v.M George Div.; Montague Pass. Sfarlotfi m Herb.

MacOmtn, 3405!

In Andrews' figure, which represents an "entire plant, just U we found it

growing in the conservatory of G. Hibbert," 4 or 5 flower-heads are shown, each

springing apparently from the base of a leafy branch and all clustered together
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close to the ground. In all the dried specimens the flower-heads are scattered,
but young buds may sometimes be seen close to them. In all cases, however, the
heads are a long distance from the base of the branches, and this seems to be tbe
natural condition. Andrews represents the involucre! bracts, the perianth-lips and
the styles as purple.

81. P. decurrens (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 236); main
stem underground, throwing out a number of leaf- and flower-
bearing prostrate or ascending mostly divided glabrous branches

;

leaves l£~24 in. long, § lin. broad, linear to acicular, acute, shortly
' decurrent, glabrous

;
heads lateral, solitary or in often large clusters,

but then usually only one of each cluster in flower, the others
forming small buds, H in. long, about \ in. in diam., obovoid and
obtuse when young, contracted at the base into a scaly stipes or
peduncle up to 5 lin. long; iuvolucral bracts 9-10-seriate, very
densely whitish silky-pubescent to tomentose and ciliate

; outer
ovate, obtuse

; inner oblong or spathulate-oblong, villous at the
apex, exceeding the flowers; perianth-sheath 9 lin. long, dilated
from the middle downwards, 3-keeled and 7-nerved in the lower
half, thinly membranous above, glabrous ; lip 2 lin. long, 3-toothed
above, oblong, glabrous, excepting at the fugaciously villous tips

;

teeth subequal, ]- lin. long; stamens all fertile; filaments }. Jin.'

long, swollen ; anthers linear, 11 lin. long ; apical glands
J lin. long,

ovate ; ovary 2 lin. long, covered with long reddish-brown hairs

;

style 10 lin. long, strongly curved to sickle-shaped, slender, subulate
upwards, from the widened and bulbously thickened base keeled

;

stigma li lin. long, subulate, obtuse, obscurely bent at the junction
with the style. P. humilis, Meitn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 246, parti*
not of B. Br.

South Aiimca: without locality, Drummondl
Coast Region: Swellendam Div. ; mountains near Swellendam, Zeyker o(J7t5

'

Bolus, Serb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 1348!

82. P. acerosa (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 95) j main stem
subterranean, producing erect branched shoots up to 11 ft. high
with clusters of flower-heads at their base ; branches "glabrous
leaves 7-12 lin. long, \ lin. broad, linear, acute, mucronate ; heads
lateral, often very numerous, but only a few in flower at a time
contracted into a slender scaly stipes or peduncle up to 4 lin. long
l| in. long, about 1* in. in diam. : young heads obovoid, obtuse;
involucral bracts 12-14-seriate, finely but densely silky-pubescent
outside ;

outer ovate, obtuse ; inner oblong to spathulate-oblon",
with thinner (often wavy) wide margins, exceeding the flowers;
perianth-sheath 7 lin. long, dilated from above the middle down
wards, 3-keeled and 7-nerved in the lower half, thinly membranous
above, glabrous

;
lip If lin. long, 3-toothed, glabrous, excepting for a

few minute hairs at the tips, obtuse, ellipsoid ; teeth subequal
\ lin. long ; stamens all fertile

; filaments
J

lin. long, obovate
swollen, deeply furrowed; anthers oblong, 1 lin. long ; apical
glands \ lin. long, ovate, obtuse; ovary 1 lin. long, covered with
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long reddish-brown hairs ; style 9 lin. long, strongly curved from
the middle upwards, subulate upwards, distinctly compressed and
slightly dilated in the lower half, glabrous, somewhat bulbously
thickened at the base ; stigma 1 lin. long, oblong-linear, obtuse,
furrowed, slightly swollen at the junction with the style. Boem. d-

Sehultes, Syst. Vey. iii. 355 ; Bot. Beg. t. 351
; Meim. in DC.

Prodr, xiv. 24G. Protect, abietina, Bnel; <•.> Meim. I.e.

Tab. £, virgata (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 246); leaves lf-2£ in. long,
tihform. Pleuranthe tubulsefoUa, Knight, Prat. 60. Protea virgata, Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 577.

South Ahuca : without locality. Mamm, ex Brown. Var. (3, Kolbing, S !

Coast Region
: Caledon Div. ; tops of mountains near Genadendal, BurcheU,

7703 ! near Palmiet River and Houvv Hoek, Drege ! Zeyher, 3677 .' Mund '.

Var. & : Caledon Div.
; mountains near Genadendal and the Zondereinde River.

Nwen ! Bin-dull, 7607 !

83. P. cordata (Thunb. Diss. Prot. 59, t. v. fig. 1); stem
underground, throwing up annual leaf-bearing erect simple shoots
resembling pinnate leaves, with clusters of flower-heads at their
base, shoots glabrous

; leaves 3-5 on each shoot, 2-4J in. long,
U-4| in. broad at the widest part, ovate-orbicular, obtuse, cordate
at the base, palmately 8-10-veined, glabrous, with smooth or wavy
margins

; heads contracted into a slender scaly stipes or peduncle,
1' in. long, about 2 in. in diam.; involucral bracts 10-seriate ; outer
ovate to ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, finely pubescent and ciliate to
glabrous

;
inner oblong to obovate-oblong, glabrous with densely

ciliolate margins to finely but densely and silky rufo-pubescent
without, exceeding the flowers; perianth-sheath 7 lin. long, dilated
from above the middle downwards, strongly 3-keeled and sub-
5-nerved, glabrous; lip U lin. long, 3-toothed, oblong, obtuse,
glabrous

; teeth subequal, ,'. lin. long, incurved ; filaments ] lin.

long, obovate, swollen; anthers elliptic-linear, curved, | lin.

long ; apical glands
J. lm . iou <,

;
ovate . OVary 3 ij n> long(

obovate, elliptic in outline, covered with long brown hairs :

style 7-9 lin. long, strongly curved above the middle, bulbously
thickened at the base, then gradually tapering and subulate
upwards; stigma | lin. long, cylindric, obtuse, somewhat swollen
at the junction with the style. Lam. 111. i. 233 ; Thunb. Prodr. 28

;

Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. xiv. 142 ; Willi. Sp. PL i. 534 ; Andr. Bot.
Hep. 1. 289 ; Poir. Eneycl. v. 639; Thunb. Fl. Cay. ed. i. 515;
B. Br. hi Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 94 : Boem. & Schulteg, Syst. Veg.
iii. 35 I

;
K< rner, Wort. Sempervir. \ iii. t. 377, ex Boem. & Schultes, I.e. ;

Meim. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 215. P. cordi/olia, Sims. But. Mag. t. 649 ;

Heichenb. Fl. Ezot. iv. 35, /. 274.

Coast Regio.v : Stellenbosoh Div.
; mountains of Lowrya Pass, BurcheU, Sl'M .'

Hottentots Holland Mountains, Thwnbery, Zeyher, 8674 ! Caledon Div. ; Houw
'Hoek Mountains, BurcheU, 8061 ! hills Dearths Zondereinde River, Thunbergl

84. P. amplexicaulis (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 95); main
stem underground, throwing up densely leafy simple or branched
decumbent glabrous shoots up to 2 ft. long with usually clustered or
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approximate flower-heads at their bases, rarely higher up ; leaves

spreading horizontally, 1-2| in. long, h-l\ in. broad at the widest
part, ovate or lanceolate-ovate, acute, more or less amplexicaul at the

base, distinctly palmately 5-8-veined, glabrous, with undulating
often red margins ; heads lateral, suddenly contracted into a short

scaly stipes or peduncle, 2 in. long, about 2 in. in diam.
;
young

heads spherical, becoming ovoid with age ; involucral bracts

10-12-seriate, more or less finely pubescent to (the inner) densely

tomentose, indumentum rufous ; outer ovate, obtuse ; inner oblong
to spathulate or obovate-oblong, spreading in the adult head

;

perianth-sheath 7 lin. long, broad and much dilated, 3-keeled and
5-7-nerved below, glabrous ; lip 2i lin. long, 3-toothed, glabrous

;

teeth subequal I lin. long : filaments J lin. long, swollen ; anthers

oblong-linear, 1| lin. long; apical glands ] lin. long, ovate, sub-

acute; ovary 1| lin. long, oblong, covered with long reddish-yellow

hairs ; style 9 lin. long, more or less falcate, somewhat thickened

and widened at the base, then gradually tapering and subulate

upwards, curved, glabrous ; stigma 2 lin. long, subobtuse, gradually

passing into the style ; fruit bottle-shaped, 5 lin. long. Mcisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 246. P. repena, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 453 (not of
Thunb. or Linn.). Erode ndrithi amplexicattle, Saltub. Parad. t. 67.

Pleuranthe amphxicauJis, Knight, Prof. 51.

South Africa : without locality, LabiUardiere I Thorn '. Ludwig\ Howie'.

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, JJrege ! Caledou Div.
;

Zwart Berg, near Caledon, Niven, 11 ! ZeyJter, 3675 ! Bavi&ans Kloof, Bwrchcll,

7705!

Imperfectly known ipecies.

85. P. acuminata (Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1694) ;
an erect plant

;

branches twiggy ; leaves linear-lanceolate or linear, acute, flat, veiny

above; head terminal ; inner involucral bracts obtuse, concave above,

with the margins black-pubescent ; styles curved. Pair. Encycl.

Suppl. iv. 562 ; Boem. <& Schult. Sysl. Veg. iii. 351 ; 31ant. 265.

SOUTH Africa : Known only from the figure in the Botanical Magazine and
probably allied to P. eanaHetUata.

P. arborea, Link, Enum. PL Hort. Berol. i. 113.

P. arborescens, Hort. ex Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 399.

P. asplenifolia, Link, I.e.

P. brassicsefolia, Hort. ex Steud. I.e.

P. carinata, Hort. Breit. ex Schult. Ma&t. iii. 266.

P. carnosa, Hort. ex Roem. & Schult. Syst. iii. 356.

P. cerifera, Hort. ex Boem. & .Schult. I.e.

P. ciliaris, Hort. ex Roem. k Schult. I.e.

P. ciliata, Breit. Hort. Breit. 380 ; Schult. Mant. iii. 266.

P. concolor, Hort. ex Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2. ii. 399,

P. declinata, Hort. e.\ Means, in DC. Prodr. xiv. 217.

VOL. V. -SECT. I. 2 I!
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P. ericoides, Schult. Mant. iii. 266.

P. glauca, Brouss. ex Koem. <fe Schult. Syit. iii. 356.

P. graminea, Hort. ex Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 113.

P. grandis, Hort. ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 247.

P. hirtella, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e. 248.

P. incana, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e.

P. lanceolata, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e.

P. leucantha, Hort, ex Meisn. I.e.

P. linguiformis, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e.

P. micrantha, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e.

P. mucronata, Nois. ex Schult. Mant. iii. 266.

P. multifida, Nois. ex Schult. I.e.

P. nigra, Regel, Cat. PI. Hort. Aksakov. 116.

P. passerina, Desf. ex Schult. I.e.

P. Pinaster, Hort. ex Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 400.

P. pinastrifolia, Hort. Loud, ex Dum. Cours. Bot. Cult. ed. 2, i. 59 1

.

P. Radula, Hort. ex Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 113.

P. radulifolia, Donn, Cat. Hort. Cantab, ed. iv. 25.

P. reflexa, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e. 248.

P. retroflexa, F. G. Dietr. Vollst. Lexik. Gaertn. vii. 556.

P. setacea, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e. 248.

P. spiralis, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e.

P. staticaefolia, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e.

P. subacaulis, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e.

P. tenella, Hort. ex Meisn. he.

P. tenera, Hort. ex Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 401.

P. uliginosa, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e.

P. viscosa, Hort. ex Meisn. I.e.

V. LEUCOSPERMUM, R. Br.

Flower* hermaphrodite, subzygomorphic, rarely quite actinomor-
phie. Perianth cylindric in bud with an ovoid or ellipsoid limb,

2- or 4-partite to or beyond the middle, always with a distinct tube ;

segments differentiated into a slender claw and a spoon-shaped limb ;

the posticous (adaxial) and the lateral claws usually permanently
united, or separating at the tips or all along, with a fleshy, often

finely 2-keeled, more or less decurrent swelling at the upper end
and there recurved or revolute in the open flower, anticous claw
like the others, but free or adhering to them by the tips only

;
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limbs soon free, detiexed or iuflexed on the revolute tips of the
claws. Stamens 4 ; anthers oblong to ovate, sessile or subsessile,
inserted at the base of the limb ; connective always very marked
on the back of the anther, sometimes produced into a small point.
Hypogynous scales 4, linear or subulate. Ovary sessile, pubescent,
surrounded by a basal ring of hairs; style filiform or subulate,
straight or nearly so, subpersistent ; stigma conical, ovoid, obliquely
turbinate or cylindrical, large or small, epapillose. Ovule 1, laterally
attached. Fruit a smooth, whitish, often shining nut with a crusta-
ceous pericarp. Seed solitary.

Erect or .sometimes procumbent shrubs ; leaves usually very crowded, entire or
toothed at the apex, coriaceous, like the stems usually with a fine dense whitish
or greyish covering of minute curled hairs and sometimes an additional indu-
mentum of copious or scanty long spreading hairs, or sooner or later glabrous

;

flowers in terminal, or by overtopping pseudolateral, heads ; heads solitary or in
clusters of 2-3, rarely more, shortly peduncled or sessile, bracteate, all the bracts
of the head fertile or usually the outer barren, forming a more or less distinct
involucre, the fertile bracts distributed over a cylindric, conical or flat receptacle,
like the barren ones persistent and often at length indurated, nearly always very
densely tomentose on the back

; perianth more or less hairy, usually yellow
(rarely red) or reddish upwards ; styles yellow ; stigmas often red.

Distkib. About 32 species in extratropical South Africa, mostly in the coast
region, one extending into Rhodesia.

A. Flower-heads large, including the styles 2J (rarely 2)-3 in. long ; receptacle
cylindrical, much longer than wide (excepting 12. pni'morxuni).

Section 1. CONOOAHPOMMDBOW. Heads large, including the styles 2:V
(rarely 2)-3 in. long, with or without a distinct involucre of "barren
bracts ; receptacle cylindrical, much longer than wade (excepting 12,
prmmonum)

;
fertile bracts persistent, more or less indurated ; the

adaxial and lateral perianth-claws permanently united into a sheath,
or flattened -out and revolute in the upper part ; abaxial claw adhering
long to the top of the sheath, otherwise free ; limbs refiexed or inflexed^
styles l£-3 in. long, tapering and markedly quadrangular (or sometimes
sub-8-angular) upward

; stigma various. Small, mostly erect shrubs,
rarely attaining to 6-10 ft.

*Stigma obliquely turbinate (hoof-shaped) with a large
oblique discoid face :

Leaves glabrous or nearly so when adult :

Leaves more or less ovate, cordate at the base, entire
or very broadly and shortly 3-toothed, l£-2£ by
1 iu "

... (1) nutans,

Leaves oblong, obtuse at the base, coarsely 3-6-toothed.
the larger 3-3£ by 1 in (2) mixtum.

Leaves all permanently greyish-tomentosc, attenuated
at the base (3) Bolusii.

**Stigma conic-ovoid, very much wider at the base than
the style

:

fLeaves oblong to elliptic, or obovate or if oblong-linear,
then at most 6 times as long as broad, 11-1* in.

broad :

Basal barren bracts of flower-head not forming a dil

tinct involucre :

2fi!i
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Basal barren bracts of flower-head densely and long-
hirsute, hidden by the hairs ; leaves distinctly
veined, cordate or obtuse at the base, 2-4 by
J-H in.

:

Branches stout, densely hirsute besides being
finely greyish-tomentose : leaves very much
crowded, more or less permanently hirsute
near the base

Bnuuthee not stout, nor hirsute besides being
finely greyish-tomentose ; leaves moderate!y
crowded, glabrous except at the shortly
villous or puberulous base

Basal barren bracts of flower-head shortly and
densely tomentose, small ; leaves attenuated at
the base

:

Leaves very stoutly coriaceous, dull, pale to
glaucous-green, veinless or the veins very fine

and impressed ...

Leaves moderately coriaceous, green, slightly dull
to almost glossy ; veins slender, raised

Basal bracts of flower-head forming a distinct short
involucre, ovate, gradually acuminate, sparingly
hairy to glabrous upwards and sidewards

:

Leaves l£-3 in. by J-l in., uppermost coming up
close to the head

:

Leaves deeply 6-7-toothed

Leaves entire or very shortly 3- (rarely 5-)

toothed ... ...

Leaves 1-1£ by \ to almost J in. ; flower-heads
more or less exserted on a loosely bractuate
peduncle from the uppermost leaves

ttLeaves narrowly linear, often with recurved margins,

H-3 by ^-£ in

***Stigma cylindric or subsubulate :

Flowers erect

:

Leaves cuneate to oblanceolate-cuueate, more or less

truncate and about 7 -toothed, very obscurely
veined

; basal bracts of flower-head long linear,
acuminate and long-pilose

Leaves elliptic-oblong to lanceolate, shortly attenuated
at the base, entire or 3-toothed, prominently
veined

; basal bracts broad-ovate to ovate-lanceo-
late, loosely hairy or glabrous

Flowers deflexed

(4) conocarpum.

(5) glabrum.

(o') attenuatum.

(7) G-errardii.

(b) incisum.

(y) ellipticum.

(10) tottum.

(11) lineare.

(12) praemorsum.

(13) grandiflorum.

(14) reflexum.

B. Flower-heads medium-sized to small, including the styles from less than

1-lf lin. long ; receptacle flat or slightly convex, rarely broad-conic (15,

hypophyUwn) or oblong (30, gbtiuatum).

Section 2. Hyi'OI'HYLLOIDEA. Heads medium-sized, including the styles

1-1J in. long, with or without (17. Muh-ii) a distinct involucre of barren
bracts ; receptacle broad-conic (15, hypophyllum), slightly convex or flat ;

fertile bracts persistent, more or less indurated, at least below ;
adaxial

and lateral perianth-claws united into a sheath recurved at the top, often

twisted, abaxial claw free ; limbs deflexed, the abaxial early free ; styles

filiform, |-§ in. long, slightly quadrangular upwards; stigma more or

less cylindric. Shrubs up to 6 ft. high or procumbent.
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Receptacle conical, as high as wide at the base ; flower-
heads distinctly peduncled, peduncle up to 1 in. long,
loosely bracteate ; bracts like those of the involucre
very broadly ovate (15) hypophyllum.

Receptacle low-convex or flat ; flower-heads shortly peduncled
and with imbricate bracts, or sessile among the crowded
uppermost leaves ; bracts acuminate

:

Tnvolucral bracts densely and shortly tomentose all over
or absent

:

Leaves linear, l£-2£ in. by 1-3 lin., greyish-tomentose
or glabrous, margins often recurved ; bracts very
densely imbricate passing from the short peduncle
into the involucre ... ... ... (10) tomentosum.

Leaves oblong to oblanceolate or linear-oblong, l£-2 in.

by 2-6 lin. :

Leaves glabrous or sometimes finely tomentose at

the base, pale green ; flower-heads shortly

peduncled withotit a distinct involucre... ... (17) Muirii.

Leaves permanently whitish-tomentellous ; flower-

heads sessile, with a densely imbricated in-

volucre (18) candicans.

Tnvolucral bracts of the sessile flower-heads long-acu-
minate, scarious upwards, brown, more or less

glabrous and ciliate ... ... ... (19) parile.

Section 3. Cuimt.e. Heads rather small with a flat top, including the style,

1-1 J in. long, with a distinct though sometimes very short involucre of
ban en bracts ; receptacle flat ; floral bracts persistent, rarely indurated ;

adaxial and lateral perianth-claws united up to the limb (or free upwards)
into a narrow and sometimes flattened-out more or less straight sheath

;

abaxial claw free ; limbs deflexed, the abaxial early free ; styles filiform,

somewhat quadrangular about the middle, tapering and almost capillary

upwards, f to over 1 in . long ; stigma minute and slender, cylindric.

Involucral bracts much exceeding the flowers, up to 6 lin.

long, penicillate ... ... ... (20) crinitum.

Involucral bracts shorter than the flowers :

Involucral bracts ovate to ovate-lanceolate, finely acumi-
nate, reaching to or exceeding the middle of the
flower-head :

Leaves oblong to linear-oblong, 3-6 lin. broad ... (21) oleaefolium.

Leaves linear, about 2 lin. broad (22) diffusum.

Involucral bracts usually very short, not reaching up to

the middle of the flower-head :

Leaves linear, about 2 lin. broad ... ... ... (23) stenanthum.

Leaves cuneate-obovate, up to over 1 in. wide ... (24) Mundii.

Section 4. DiASTELi.oiDKiE. Heads small, usually under 1 in. long including

the styles, with a distinct (though sometimes scanty) involucre of barren

bracts ; receptacle flat ; floral bracts persistent, narrow, not indurated
;

adaxial and lateral perianth-claws usually more or less separating at

length, or already when the flower opens and then quite like the abaxial

claw which is always free ; limbs deflexed ; style filiform, obscurely quad-
rangular, 5-11 lin. long ; stigma minute. Small shrubs, erect (up to 5 ft.

high) or procumbent.

Stigma conic-ovoid from a broad base :

Leaves very closely imbricate, quite concealing the

stein, suborbicular to oblong-elliptic (25) buxifoliutn.
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Leaves imbricate, but usually not so close as to

conceal the stem, sometimes loosely scattered,

oblanceolate to oblong-linear ... ... ... (26) puberuni.

Stigma clavate or cylindric :

Leaves more or less distinctly veined, more or less

glabrescent, but rarely quite glabrous when
adult ; flower-heads with a distinct involucre

of barren lanceolate bracts :

1 1 eads rather lax, turbinate ; fruit not beaked ... (27) royenifolium.

Heads very compact and many -flowered, hemi-
spherical ; fruit with a distinct conical beak (28) prostratum.

Leaves veinless, glabrous when adult ; flower-heads
with a scanty involucre of few barren bracts

:

Leaves obovate to spathulate, about 12 by 3-4 lin. (29) cartilagineum.

Leaves spathulate-linear to linear :

Leaves about 6 by 1-1J lin. ; floral bracts

tomentose
;
perianth 4^-5 lin. long . . . (30) obtusatum.

Leaves 9-15 by 1 lin. ; floral bracts glabrous
excepting at the ciliate margins

;
perianth

not much over 3 lin. long , ... (31) zwartbergense.

1. L. nutans (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 98) ; shrub, 4 ft.

high ; branches minutely woolly tomentose ; leaves ovate, oblong
or subelliptic, obtuse, rounded or truncate at the apex, entire or

callously 2-4-toothed, cordate at the base, 1-2| in. long, |-1 \ in.

broad, dull green, almost glaucous, distinctly veined, glabrous or

minutely crisped-pubescent when young, usually decreasing in

length upwards : heads solitary, without a definite involucre of

barren bracts, peduncled, 1|—2 in. in diam. excluding the styles;

peduncle 6-9 lin. long, tomentose, with numerous imbricate, often

recurved, ovate, suddenly or gradually acuminate, tomentose bracts

;

receptacle cylindric, about 9 Tin. high, 3 lin. in diam. ; floral bracts

broad ovate or obovate to obovate-cuneate, suddenly contracted
into a subulate acumen, 4-6 lin. long, very densely and long-

tomentose up to the truncate and minutely tomentose top, acumen
finely tomentose and ciliate ; adult flower-bud almost 1 in. long

;

perianth-tube 3-4 lin. long, glabrous ; adaxial and lateral claws

permanently connate into a concave or flattened-out sheath 6-7 lin.

long, and flattened out over 1 lin. wide, shortly villous or pubescent
along the sides only, abaxial claw free except towards the apex,

hairy all over; limbs oblong-ovate, subacute, H lin. long; stamens
subsessile; anthers oblong-ovate, 1 lin. long ;~ hypogynous scales

linear, obtuse, § lin. long ; ovary oblong, | lin. long, very finely

pubescent, surrounded by whitish hairs, l.',-2 lin. long; style

nearly 2 in. long, rather stout, acutely "quadrangular above,

glabrous; stigma obliquely turbinate (hoof-shaped), face with a

prominent longitudinal ridge ; fruit subglobose, 3.1 lin. long, very

sparsely puberulous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 253. L. Meisneri

and L. nutans, var. integrum, Gandoij. in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xlviii.

j). xciv. Leiicadendrum cordifolium, Knight, Prot. 54. X. nutans,
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0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PI. ii. -")79. Protect iiutnnx, Pour, ex Sttud,

Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 400.

South Afeica : without locality, Mauon ! Lvdwig ! Gueinzius !

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek and Little Houw Hoek, Niren !

Mund, 16 ! Bolus, 5237 ! Schlechter, 7332 ! Zwart Berg, near Caledon, Zeyher,

3678 ! Pappe ! Zandfontein, Galphi, 4459 ! Bredasdorp Div. ;
between Caledon

and Elim, Bolus, 7858 ! Koude River, Schlechter, 9595 ! Swellendam Div.
;

mountains near Swellendam, MacOiran, 2825 ;
also from gardens at Cape Town.

Burcltell, 744 ! and between Cape Town and George, Bowie !

2. L. mixtum (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 332) ;
branches

tomentose; leaves oblong, coarsely 3-6-toothed or the lowest and

some of the uppermost entire, subobtuse or obtuse at the base,

3_4_i
in . long (or those near the base and the top of the branch

1^-2 in. long), |-1| in. broad, glabrous or pubescent to minutely

villous below and on the margins ;
heads solitary, without a

definite involucre of barren bracts, peduncled, about 2 in. in diam.

excluding styles
;
peduncle about 1 in. long, with numerous, imbri-

cate, often recurved, ovate, suddenly or gradually acuminate,

tomentose bracts ;
receptacle cylindric ;

floral bracts obovate to

obovate-cuneate, abruptly contracted into a subulate acumen,

6-7 lin. long, very densely tomentose up to the truncate and

minutely tomentose top, then finely and densely pubescent
;
adult

flower-bud 14-1| in. long
;
perianth-tube 3^-4 lin. long, glabrous ;

adaxial and lateral claws permanently connate into a concave or

flattened-out sheath about 8 lin. long, and flattened out up to

2 lin. wide, pubescent along the margins, abaxial claw free except

towards the apex, hairy all over ; limbs ovate-oblong, acute, H-lf

lin long ; anthers subsessile, oblong-ovate, 1 lin. long
;
hypogynous

scales, linear, obtuse, § lin. long ; ovary oblong, H lin. long, densely

and very finely whitish pubescent up to or beyond the middle,

surrounded by whitish hairs l|-2 lin. long; style 2 in. long,

rather stout, acutely quadrangular above, glabrous; stigma ob-

liquely turbinate (hoof-shaped) ; face with a prominent longitudinal

ridge.

South Africa : without locality or collector's name 'Kew Herbarium).

This is possibly only an extreme variation of L. nutam, characterised by

longer relatively narrow and more toothed leaves with obtuse or subobtuse

-

not cordate—bases. The differences in the flowers are mainly connected with size.

3 L. Bolusii (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 330 ;
not of

Gandoger); branches greyish-villous ; leaves oblanceolate-oblong,

obtuse and bluntly 3-5-toothed at the apex, narrowed at the base.

24-34 in long, }, to over f in. broad, minutely and densely greyish-

tomentose, distinctly veined, not densely crowded below the flower-

heads ; heads few at the end of the branches or solitary (?), without

a definite involucre of barren bracts, peduncled, 2 in. long, about

H in in diam. excluding the styles
;
peduncle 1-1J in. long,

tomentose, loosely bracteate ; bracts ovate, acuminate, tomentose
;

floral bracts broadly ol .ovate, suddenly contracted into a subulate
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acumen, including the latter 6-7 lin. long and up to 3i lin. broad,
densely tomentose up to a straight line across and just below the
truncate top, this and the acumen shortly tomentose ; adult flower-

bud rather under 1 in. long
;
perianth-tube 4 lin. long, glabrous

;

adaxial and lateral claws permanently connate into a concave or
more or less flattened-out sheath, about 6 lin. long, pubescent
along the margins, abaxial claw free except towards the apex,
hairy all over; limbs ovate-oblong, subacute, up to 2 lin. long,
minutely hirsute; anthers subsessile, ovate-oblong, 1 lin. long;
hypogynous scales linear, acute, | lin. long; ovary oblong up to
2 lin. long, densely and very finely whitish-pubescent, surrounded
by whitish hairs, 2 lin. long; style about If lin. long, rather stout,
acutely quadrangular above, glabrous ; stigma obliquely turbinate
(hoof-shaped), face with a prominent longitudinal ridge ; fruit
unknown.

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div.
; near Elim, BoIhs, S586 !

4. L. conocarpum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 99) ; a shrub
or small tree, 6-8 ft. high; branches stout, minutely woolly
tomentose and at the same time softly hirsute with long hairs;
leaves crowded up to the flower-heads and surrounding them,
usually concealing the stem upwards, obovate to oblanceolate-
oblong, obtuse or acute, 4-9-toothed at the apex, very rarely
entire, each tooth with a blunt callous point, 1|—"H in. long, £-lj
in. broad, at first more or less hirsute with long soft hairs, then
glabrescent with the exception of the villous base and margins,
prominently veined; heads golden-yellow, usually solitary, rarely
geminate, shortly peduncled, 2-2f in. long, excluding the style's

about U-2 in. in diam., with an obscure involucre of few barren
bracts; peduncle very stout, up to I in. long, with ovate sub-
acuminate very hairy bracts ; receptacle coniccylindric, about 1 in.

long; involucral bracts caudate-acuminate from an ovate base.
8-10 lin. long, 2-3 lin. broad, fulvously villous or softly hirsute ;

floral bracts ovate or obovate, and abruptly contracted into a
linear or subulate acumen, densely hirsute to felted ; adult
flower-bud about H in. long

;
perianth-tube 4-5 lin. long, more or

less finely pubescent above, otherwise glabrous ; adaxial and lateral
claws permanently connate into a concave or more or less flattened-
out flexuous sheath, 9-12 lin. long, like the free abaxial claw
loosely and softly hirsute; limbs oblong, subacute, 3 lin. long,
densely hirsute

; anthers subsessile, oblong, almost 2 lin. long

;

hypogynous scales linear, l\ lin. long; ovary oblong, H-2 lin.

long, greyish-pubescent, surrounded by whitish or yellowish hairs
of the same length; style over 1| in. long, acutely quadrangular
above, with secondary less prominent angles between the primary,
glabrous

; stigma oblong-conical, subobtuse, 2 lin. long, 8-grooved.
Meim. in DC Prodr. xiv. 254; BoupeU, Cape Flow. i. (i, fig. I;
Pappc, Silva Cap. 28: Sim, For. FJ. Cape, 297, /. 129, .//</. ii.

L. MaeOwanU, Gandog, in Bull. Bat. Soc France, xlviii. p. xciv.
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Leucadendron conocarpodendron, Linn. Sp. PI. cd. i. 93 ; Berg in
Vet, Acad, Handl. StocH. 1766, 321

; Poem. & Schult. Syst, Veg. UL
358. L. crassicaule, Knight, Prof. 55. Protea conoca'rpa, Thanh
Diss. Prot, 22 ; Fl, Cap. ed. Schult. 126 ; Lam. III. i. 239, t. 53,

fig. 3 ; Poir. Encycl. v. 656. P. torluosa, Salisb. Prodr. i8.—Leuea-
dendro similis Africana arbor, etc, Plulc. Plnjt. t, 200, fig. 2 (leaf
only). Conocarpodendron, folio crasso, nervoso, etc., Boerh. Ind. PI.
Hort. Lugd. Bat, ii. 196, t, 196. Seolymocephalus afn'camis folio
crasso, etc., Weinm, Phyt, iv. 292, /. 899, fig. b.

^ South Africa: without locality, Thunberg ! Roxburgh] Siebtr, 6! Ludwig\
Thorn ! Forster ! Gueinzins '.

Coast Regiox : Cape Div. ; Mountains and Flats around Cape Town, BurcheU,
400 ! 809 ! 8517 ! Brown ! Bowie ! Drege ! Ecklcn, 320 I 470 ! Zeyher ! Mihu !

MacGUlirray, 640! Wright \ Harvey, 702! Bolus, 2909! MacOwan, Herb. Norm.
Austr.-Afr., 774! Wilmt, 3554! Wolley-Dod, 570! Rogers, 3001! Phillips'.
Caledon Div.

; between Houw Hoek and Palmiet River, Burchell, 8170! Zand-
fontein, Galpin, 4462 !

This is the " Kreupelboom" or " Poudboom ,,
of the Dutch. The reddish,

tough but soft wood is used for waggon felloes, and for making charcoal. The
1 ark yields good material for tanning.

5. L. glabrum (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 331); an erect
shrub, up to 6 ft. high ; branches very minutely tomentose, some-
times with a few long spreading hairs ; leaves scattered or
moderately crowded, more or less exposing the stem, the uppermost
loosely surrounding the flower-heads, obovate-oblong to oblanceolate,

coarsely 8-13-toothed at the apex, rarely less than 8-toothed or

entire, with the teeth subacute with a callous point, narrowed at

the base, 2-4 in. long, jr-1% in. broad, glabrous or more or less

puberulous to shortly villous at the base, distinctly veined ; heads
golden-yellow, solitary, subsessile or shortly peduncled, about 2!, in.

long excluding the styles and about as wide, with an obscure
involucre of few barren bracts ; receptacle conic-cylindric, over
I in. long

;
peduncle stout, rarely up to i in. long, with ovate

subulate-acuminate bracts, tomentose below, hirsute above, up to

6 lin. long ; involucral bracts similar to those of the peduncle, but
more caudate-acuminate and very densely hirsute-tomentose all

over, passing into the broad-obovate, abruptly caudate floral bracts,

up to 7 lin. long and 3 J lin. wide; adult flower-bud up to over

I I lin. long
;

perianth-tube 5 lin. long, glabrous ; adaxial and
lateral claws permanently connate into a concave or more or less

flattened-out slightly flexuous sheath with the exception of the

upper part which is at length generally free for 1-2 lin. and
variously bent or recurved, with long scattered hairs along the

margins, otherwise glabrous below and finely fulvous-tomentose

upwards ; abaxial claw coherent at the upper end with the sheath

or at length quite free, hirsute and finelv fulvous-tomentose all over
except at the more or less glabrous base ; limbs oblong, acute,

3 lin. long, red within, densely hirsute; anthers subsessile, oblong,

2[ lin. long ; hypogynous scales lanceolate-subulate to subulate, ^ lin.
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long ; ovary oblong, 1 lin. long, densely pubescent, surrounded by

yellowish hairs up to 2 lin. long ; style 2 in. long, acutely quadrangu-

lar above with less prominent secondary ridges between the primary
;

stigma conical, subobtuse, 2 1
- lin. long, 8-grooved, carmine with

yellowish or greenish tips.

South Africa: without locality, M-undl

Coast Region : George Div. ; near Touw River, Bnrvhell, 5726 ! 5754

!

Springfield and edge of the Forest near the Poort, Bowie ! between Cape Town
and George, Rogers ! Knysna Div. ; Plettensberg Bay, Bowie !

6. L. attenuatum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 96) ; a bush,

3-5 ft. high ; branches spreading, minutely tomentose, often with

scattered long hairs or villous-hirsute, at length glabrescent ; leaves

scattered, uppermost loosely surrounding the flower-heads, not

much closer than the lower, oblong-oblanceolate, oblanceolate, rarely

sublinear, truncate or subobtuse, 3-7-toothed at the apex, with

usually short and broad teeth ending in callous tips, rarely entire,

long cuneate at the base, If—34 in. long, \ to over | in. broad, very

stoutly coriaceous, indistinctly nerved, more or less rusty-pubescent

to tomentose when young, soon glabrescent, excepting sometimes

the base and lower margins; heads solitary or geminate, 1A-2 in.

long excluding the styles, 1^—14 in. wide, golden-yellow or tinged

with red or almost red, peduncled, without a definite involucre of

barren bracts
;

peduncle -J-l in. long, finely tomentose, bearing

loosely imbricate, more or less spreading, ovate, acuminate, shortly

tomentose bracts; receptacle cylindrical, 1-1 \ in. long; floral

bracts ovate to obovate, acuminate or subacuminate, 3-3^ lin. long,

li—2| lin. broad, densely tomentose; adult flower-bud about 1,1 to

over 1 1 in. long
;

perianth-tube about 3-3| lin. long, glabrous

below, densely and finely tomentose above ; adaxial and lateral

claws permanently connate into a concave or partly flattenecl-out

sheath about 10 lin. long, excepting the upper part which is

generally free for 1-1 * lin. and variously bent or recurved, with

(very rarely without) long scattered hairs along the finely fulvous-

tomentose margins, glabrous on the back at the base, finely

fulvous-tomentose above; abaxial claw coherent at the upper end
with the sheath or at length free, finely fulvous-tomentose and
hirsute all over ; limbs lanceolate, acute, 2 lin. long, finely

tomentose and hirsute; anthers subsessile, oblong, 1-1| lin. long;

hypogynous scales linear or cylindric, f-1 lin. long ; ovary oblong,

| lin. long, densely pubescent below ; style 14/-1J in. long, stout,

quadrangular above with faint secondary ridges between the

primary, glabrous ; stigma conical or almost oblong, up to 1 lin.

long, 8-grooved ; fruit ellipsoid-globose, whitish, 2 lin. long, sparingly

and minutely puberulous. Boem. & Srhult. Sifst. Veg. iii 357

;

Meim, in DC. Prodr. xiv. 256 (ind. van. Dre</>-i and (!) ambigunm)',

Sim, For. Fl. Cape, 297, /. 131, fig. iii. L. Zii/heri, Meisn. I.e.

255 (incl. var. truncatum). L. tnmcatvm, Buek ex Meisn. he. 256.

L. truncatum, var. ieptemdentttfum, Qandog. in Bull. Soc. Bot. France,
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xl. p. xcv. L. saxosum, S. Moore in Trans. Linn. Soc, xl. 185.

Protect conocarpa, Thunb. Diss. Prof. 22, partly; Fl. Cap. cd. Schult.

126, partly. P. elliptica, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 22 ; FL Gap. ed. Scliult.

126. P. attenuate, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 566. P. tridentata, Hort.

ex Meisn. I.e. 248. Lencadendrum phi/llanthifolium, Knight, Prot. 5-").

L. eerrinum, Kniyht, l.c. 55 (?). L. formosum and L. trnncatum, 0.

Kunize, Rev. Gen. PL ii. 578. L. attenuatum, 0. Kuntze, l.c. 579.

South Africa: without locality, Thwnberg (P. amocarpum., P of Herb. Thun-

berg and P. elliptica in Stockholm Herbarium) ! Mund ! Roxburgh ! Ludteiri I

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div. ; Between Cape Aghullas and Pot Berg.

Drege ! Rietfontein Poort, SchlecMcr, 9696 ! Swellendam Div. ; hills by the

Buffeljagts River, Zeyher, 3682 ! near Swellendam, Niven, 49 ! Burchell, 7376 !

Zei/lier, 3681 ! Riversdale Div. ; Riversdale, Pappe \ Muir\ at and near Garcias

Pass, Galpin, 4460! 4461! Mossel Bay Div.; Attaquas Kloof, Gilll George

Div. ; on mountains, Bmcie ! Knysna Div. ; Knysna, Pappe ! between Knysna

and Goukamma River. Burchdl, 5563 ! Uniondale Div. ; near Avontuur, Bc&tot,

1583 ! Uitenhage Div. ;
Strandfontein and Matjesfontein, Drege ! Uitenhage,

Zeyher, 380 ! Van Stadens Berg, Drege ! Galgebosch, Pappe ! between Uitenhage

and Algoa Bay, Burchell, 4275 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; around Krakakamana.

Burclcetl, 4539 ! Port Elizabeth, Zeyher, 3680 ! Zaidky. Algoa Bay, Cooper, 15S3 !

Albany Div. ; Howisons Poort, MacOimn, 62 ! and in Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 778 !

Schimland, 349! Cooper, 1545! Coldstream, Misses Daly <L- Sole, 264! Bathurst

Div. ; mouth of Great Fish River, Burehe/I, 3759 ! Komgha Div. ; near Keiniouth.

Flanagan, 488

!

Kalahari Region: Swaziland, SaMmarsAin Herb. Galpin, 1045!

Eastern Region : Transkei Div. ; Transkei, Miss Pegkr, 714.

Also in Gazaland.

The flowers of specimens collected by Galpin at Garcias Pass (4461) are

destitute of the long spreading hairs generally found intermixed with the short

dense tomentum of the perianth, otherwise they agree with his 4460 from the

same locality, which represents the common state. The size of the heads and

flowers and the shape and size of the stigma are somewhat variable in this

species, but it has not been possible to establish any correlation between these

and other characters or refer those forms to definite areas.

7. L. Gerrardii (Stapf) ; a small imdershrub, \ ft. high
;
branches

slender, minutely tomentose upwards with intermixed spreading

hairs, glabrescent below ; leaves scattered, uppermost loosely

surrounding the flower-heads, oblong oblanceolate, rounded at the

apex with 3-2 small callously pointed teeth or the smaller quite

entire and acute, long-cuneate towards the base, often narrowed

into a slender short petiole, %-2\ in. long, $~§ in. broad, thinly

coriaceous, prominently nerved, in the adult state almost glabrous

with traces of a fine tomentum and some very fine long hairs

;

heads solitary, shortly peduncled, without a definite involucre of

barren bracts, about lj in. long and wide; peduncle |- in. long,

finely tomentose, 1 tearing loosely imbricate, more or less spreading,

caudate-acuminate bracts, shortly tomentose below and hirsute on

the tails; receptacle cylindrical, ^-r! in. long; floral bracts ov;it(\

caudate or acuminate up to 6 lin. long (including the sometimes

4 lin. -long tails), densely tomentose, hirsute on the tails ;
adult

flower-bud about 1 in. long
;
perianth, stamens and pistil as in

L. attenuatum, but smaller in all parts ; anthers subsessile, under
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I lin. long; style up to over H in. long ; stigma oblong, slightly

wider at the base |-1 lin. long.

Eastekn Rbgioh : Natal or Zululand, Gcrrard, 1664 !

8. L. incisum (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 331); branches
minutely tomentose and long hirsute ; leaves very much crowded,
concealing the stem, the uppermost close to the dower-head, much
reduced, oblong, coarsely and deeply 6-7- (rarely 5-)toothed towards
the apex, with acute callously pointed teeth, obtuse at the base,

2| in. lono, |—| in. broad, distinctly veined, glabrous except at the
scantily pil< se base and lower margins ; head subsessile, 2i in. long,

over 2 in. hi diam., with few barren bracts at the base ; receptacle
cylindric, l| in. long; barren and fertile bracts similar, ovate to

obovate, gradually acuminate to subcaudate, including the acumen
up to 8 lin. long, 3 lin. broad, very minutely tomentose below,
glabrescent upwards, long-ciliate all round ; adult tlower-bud almost

I I in. long; perianth-tube 3 lin. long, glabrous; adaxial and lateral

claws permanently united into a concave or partly flattened-

out purple sheath revolute above, about 10 lin. long, hirsute
along the margins, minutely and sparsely pubescent on the back

;

abaxial claw adhering to the sheath or at length free, hirsute and
pubescent all over ; limbs reflexed on the revolute top of the claw,
oblong, acute, 2 lin. long, finely tomentose and hirsute, hairs partly
red ; anthers subsessile, ovate-oblong, 1 lin. long, connective wide

;

hypogynous scales linear, obtuse, I lin. long; ovary oblong, densely
and minutely pubescent ; style 2 in. long, acutely quadrangular
above with or without secondary ridges between the angles,
glabrous

; stigma obliquely conic-ovoid, almost 1 A lin. long, unequally
grooved.

COABT Hkciox; Worcester Div.
; Breede River Valley, near Darling Bridge.

Bolus, 5285!

9. L. ellipticum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 98) ; a sometimes
very large dense bush, up to 12 ft. high; branches more or less

hirsute and minutely tomentose; leaves much crowded up to the
flower-heads, mostly erect and concealing the stem, sometimes
spreading, oblong to elliptic or ovate-oblong, entire or 3- (rarely 6-)

toothed at the apex with callous-pointed teeth, rounded or cordate
at the base, U-3 in. long, !,-\ in. broad, more or less distinctly

veined, finely tomentose when young or glabrous or villous near the
base

;
heads greenish-yellow, tinged with red, solitary, peduncled,

2-2 A in. long, excluding the styles up to 2] in. in diam., with a
definite short involucre of imbricate barren bracts

;
peduncle 1 in.

long, covered with closely imbricate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate,
acuminate, very finely silky-pubescent, then glabrous, ciliate bracts

;

receptacle cylindric over 1 in. long, 2 lin. in diam. ; barren and floral

bracts similar, ovate, acuminate, 6-7 lin. long, very finely silky-pubes-

cent below, then glabrous, ciliate
; adult flower-bud up to 1| in. long

;
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perianth-tube 2-4 lin. long, glabrous ; aduxial and lateral claws per-

manently united into a sheath concave or flattened-out and revolute

above, 9-10 lin. long, hirsute or glabrous on the back below
;
abaxial

claw long-adhering to the top of the sheath, hirsute all over ; limbs

ovate-oblong, acute, up to 2 lin. long, in-flexed on the revolute top

of the claw, finely tomentose and hirsute, some of the hairs red ;

anthers over 4 lin. long, on broad filaments, broadly ovate-oblong,

1 lin. long, connective wide ; hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, obtuse

;

ovary oblong, over 1 lin. long, densely and minutely whitish

pubescent ; style almost 2 lin. long, robust, acutely quadrangular

above, glabrous ; stigma orange-red, obliquely conic-ovoid, 1 1 lin.

long, unequally grooved; fruit globose-ellipsoid, whitish, 3i lin.

long, very sparingly and minutely puberulous. Boem. & Schult.

Syst. Veg. iii. 358 ; Meim. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 255. L. medium,

B. Br. I.e. 97 ; Meisn. I.e. Protea cunoearpa, Tkunb. Diss. Prot. 22,

partly; Fl. Cap. ed. Schdt. 126, partly. P. media, Poir. Eneyel.

Suppl. iv. 566. P. formosa, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 17; Trait. Thesaur.

t. 10, not of B. Br. P. tomentosa, Salisb. !.<. (teste Knight) not <>/

Thunb. Lencadendrum eUipHcutn, Kni</Jd, Prot. 53 ; 0. Kuntze, Bev.

Gen. PI. ii. 579. L. formosum, Knight, I.e. 54.

Soith Africa: without locality, (Hdmburg\ Thunberg (sheet a in Herb.

Thunberg and in Herb. Stockholm) ! Roxburgh '. Brown '. Muml '.

Coast Hkgion : Clanwilliam Div. ; Jakhals Vley Mountains, Niven, r>3 :

Blue Berg. Drige, S056 ! Tulbagh Div. ; near Tulbagh, Zeyker, 14611 Pappt '.

Bolus, 5286 ! Tulbagh Waterfall, Niven, 47 ! MacOxoan, Berb. Norm. Auttr.-Afr.

<J04 ! Phillips, 524 ! Tulbagh Road, ScMechter, 8997 !

10. L. tottum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 97) ; a slender

shrub ; branches horizontally spreading, from more or less finely

orevish- hirsute and minutely tomentose to glabrous; leaves

rather scattered, more or less spreading and exposing the stem,

oblong, obtuse or subacute, with a callous point, entire, rarely

3-toothed, narrow or broad at the base, 1-1 J (rarely 2) in. long,

1 to almost \ in. broad, distinctly veined, glabrous or more or

less hairy, particularly when young ; heads solitary, peduncled,

exserted from the uppermost leaves, U-2 in. long excluding the

styles, and as wide, with a definite involucre of imbricate reddish

sometimes spreading bracts
;
peduncle up to 1 in. long, covered with

imbricate ovate acute to acuminate glabrous ciliate bracts ; receptacle

cylindric, about 1 in. long; barren and fertile bracts similar, broad-

ovate to (the inner) obovate, acuminate to caudate- or subulate-

acuminate, 5-7 lin. long, 3^-4 lin. broad, outermost more or less

<dabrous on the back, inner increasingly adpressedly-hirsute ; adult

flower-bud if-2 in. long; perianth-tube 3-4 lin. long, pubescent

above, <dabrous below ; adaxialand lateral claws permanently united

into a concave or upwards flattened-out and revolute sheath, about

14-16 lin. long, hirsute all over like the apically adhering or free

abaxial claw ; limbs ovate-oblong, acute, almost 2 lin. long, indexed
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on the revolute top of the claw, hirsute, some of the hairs red;
anthers sessile, ovate, over | lin. long

; hypogynous scales linear,
acute, up to £ lin. long ; ovary oblong to ellipsoid 1 lin. long,
minutely whitish-pubescent surrounded by whitish hairs of the same
length

; style If-2 in. long, acutely quadrangular above, glabrous

;

stigma obliquely ovoid, obtuse, not or obscurely grooved. Roem. &
Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. 357

; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 257. Protea
totta, Linn. Maut. alt. 191 ; Thunb. Diss. Prot, 42 and Fl. Cap. ed.
Schult. 139 : Lam, 111 i. 235; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 532 ; Poir. Encycl.
v. 644. Leucadendron horizontale, Knight, Prot. 53. L. Totta,
0. Kuntze, Bee Gen. PL ii. 579.

South Africa
: without locality, Oldenburg ! Thunberg '. thege '. Brown ! Zevher,

1462! Cooper, 3070!
Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Dregel MacOwan In Herb.

Norm. Austr.-Afr. 77'6 ! Worcester, Cooper, 1597 ! Tulbagh Waterfall, Niven, 47 !

Papj,<
! MaeOvean, 25o5 ! Zepher !

Central Region : Ceres Div. ; Klein Vley, Cold Bokkeveld, Schlechter, 10206 !

11. L. lineare (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Hoc. x. 96) ; a slender low-
growing subdecumbent or erect bush ; branches glabrous ; leaves
scattered, exposing the stem, on decumbent branches more or less

turned skywards, linear, subobtuse with a callous point, narrowed
towards the base, entire, flat or with recurved margins, indistinctly
veined, glabrous

; heads usually solitary, rarely 2-nate, exserted from
(rarely overtopped by) the uppermost leaves", peduncled, U-lf in-

long excluding the styles, and about as wide, with a definite invo-
lucre of barren closely imbricate bracts

;
peduncle \ to almost 1 in.

long, covered with spreading ovate acute pubescent or finely
tomentose bracts, 2-3 lin. long ; receptacle cylindric, about 1 in.

long, 1 1 lin. in diam. ; barren and fertile bracts similar, ovate or
(the inner) elliptic to obovate, acute to (the inner) acutely acuminate,
up to 6 lin. long, 2J.-3J, lin. broad, tomentose and hirsute-ciliate

;

adult flower-bud lj in. long; perianth-tube 3J-4 lin. long, rather
wide from a narrow base, glabrous below, pubescent upwards

;

adaxial and lateral claws permanently united into an upwardly
nattened-out and revolute sheath, about

f in. long, like the apically
adherent or free abaxial claw softly hirsute all over ; limbs ovate-
oblong, acute, 1 h lin. long, hirsute, at length inflexed on the revolute
top of the claw

; anthers subsessile, ovate-oblong, f lin. long ; hypo-
gynous scales linear, subacute, 1 lin. long ; ovary oblong, under 1

lin. long, minutely greyish-pubescent, surrounded "by whitish hairs,

1 lin. long; style If in. long, slender and acutely quadrangular
upwards, glabrous

; stigma shortly conical from a broad base, some-
what oblique, subobtuse, up to 1 lin. long. Boem. 4 Schult. Sy«t.

Veg. iii. 55i>
; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 256 [inrl. van.). L. lineare,

var. calocepkahm, Qandog. in Hull. Soc. Bot. France, xlviii. p. xciv.

Protea linearis, Thunb. Din. Prot, 33, t. 4, Jit/. 2, and in Fl. Cap. ed.

Srltult. 131 : Law. III. i. 237; Willd. Sp. PL i. 521. Leueadsndnm
fallax, Knight, Prot. 52. L. lineare, 0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PL ii. 579.
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South Africa: without locality. Oldenburg I Meuton '. Brown '. Ludvrig !

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Drege ! Bayers Kloof, ScMeckter,

9202! Paarl Div.
;
plains near Paarl, Niren, 4S ! Paarl Mountains, Thunberg\

Drege ! Zeyher ! MacOwan, 2839 ! and in Herb. Norm. Aimtr.-Afr. 777 ! Alex-

ander ! French Hoek Pass. Bolus, 5234 !

In Schlechter's 9202, Drege and Brown's specimens the leaves are revolate ; in

Masson's specimen they are 3-4 lin. broad.

12. L. prsemorsum (Buek ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 257)
;

branches minutely whitish-woolly-tomentose and loosely hirsute ;

leaves very much crowded up to the flower-heads and overtopping

them, concealing the stem, cuneate to oblanceolate-cuneate, usually

truncate and very bluntly 5-7-toothed at the upper end, 2-3 .', in.

long, 7-10 (the uppermost 5-6) lin. broad, very indistinctly veined,

young minutely but densely tomentose, at length glabrous ; heads
solitary, subsessile among the top leaves, l\ in. long excluding the

styles and as much in diam., with a scanty involucre of barren bracts
;

peduncle very short with a few imbricate bracts, stout, subulate

from a widened base, densely and minutely tomentose and long-

hairy, up to h in. long ; receptacle vei-y low to flat (?) ; barren and
fertile bracts similar, broadly or (the inner) narrowly obovate-

cuneate, suddenly contracted into a tail- or awn like acumen and
including it up to 7 lin. long, body very densely hirsute-tomentose,

acumen hirsute; adult rlower-bud 1] in. long; perianth-tube

gradually tapering downwards, 4-5 lin. long, finely tomentose,

excepting at the glabrous base; adaxial and lateral claws perma-
nently united into a slender concave sheath almost up to the top,

there free for a short distance and recurved or revolute or twisted,

finely tomentose and hirsute, about 8 lin. long : abaxial claw-

adherent to the sheath for about 2 lin. from the middle upwards,

finely tomentose and hirsute like the sheath ; limbs more or less

deflexed or recurved on the claw, lanceolate, acute, 24 lin. long,

finely tomentose and hirsute ; anthers sessile, linear, oblong, apicu-

late, 14 lin. long; hypogynous scales subulate, 14 lin. long; ovary

oblanceolate in outline, constricted at the junction with the style,

2 lin. long, finely pubescent ; style up to almost 2 in. long, slender

upwards and acutely tetragonous, glabrous ; stigma cylindric, sub-

obtuse, suboblique, slightly grooved, 14_ lin. long. L. attenuatum,

par. i>rve»ior8iim, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 257.

Coast Rkgion : Clauwillian Div. ; Hoirig Valley and Koude Berg, Dr&gt !

13. L. grandiflorum (H. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc x. 100) ; a stout

shrub ; branches greyish-tomentose and hirsute ; leaves very much
crowded up to the heads, concealing the stem, broad elliptic-oblong

to lanceolate, rounded, rarely truncate, entire or 3-toothed at the

apex, somewhat narrowed at the base, 1A-3 in. long, 7-4 lin. broad,

distinctly veined with the midrib prominent beneath, minutely
but densely greyish-tomentose, at length more or less glabrous ;

heads sessile among the top leaves, yellow, excepting the red stigmas,
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ll-ll in. lung, and almost as wide, with a definite involucre of
imbricate barren bracts ; receptacle cylindric, f-1 in. long, 2-3 lin.

wide
;
barren and floral bracts similar, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, more

or less, sometimes long, acuminate, up to f in. long, finely tomentose
to subglabrous, or (the inner) very densely hirsute-tomentose on the
back, usually with long straight hairs besides, margins long hirsute-
ciliate; adult flower-bud lf-2 in. long; perianth-tube 4/,-5 lin.

long, contracted into a narrow base, finely pubescent above, glabrous
beneath

; adaxial and lateral claws permanently united into a con-
cave or flattened-out flexuous or twisted sheath, recurved or revolute
at the top, softly and loosely villous, over 1 in. long, abaxial claw
adhering to the top of the sheath, very slender, villous like the
sheath

;
limbs lanceolate, acute, 3 J lin. long, long conniving and

deflexed, at length spreading out "like the prongs of a fork and
mflexed on the revolute end of the claws, villous or softly hirsute ;

anthers sessile, linear-lanceolate, long-apiculate, 3 lin. long ; hypo-
gynous scales subulate, acute, over 1 lin. long ; ovary oblong,
minutely whitish-pubescent, 1 lin. long ; style 2 to over 2| in. long,
robust, more or less quadrangular above, glabrous ; stigma sub-
cylindric, slightly oblique at the base, obtuse, finely grooved, 2h-3h
lin. long. Meim. in DO. Prodr. xiv. 254 ; Sim, For. Fl. Cape, 297",

t. 129, filf . 1. L. Gueinzii, Meim. I.e. 100. Protect conoearpa, Thanh.
Diss. Prot. 22, partly, and Fl. Gap. ed. Schdt. 126, partly. P.
nllom, Pair. Encycl. Suppl iv. 566. P. villosiuscula, Herb. Bank*
ex B. Br. I.e. P. erosa, Lichtemt. ex Meisn. I.e. Leueadendrnm grandi-
.tionun, Salitb. Farad, t. 116; Knight, Prot. 54. L. Gueinzii, O.
Kuntze, Per. Gen. PI, ii. 579.

South Africa: without locality, Oldenburg] Thwnberg (a of Herbarium left-
hand sp.)

: Sivmd\ Alexander] Ghu inaiue '.

Coast Rkgiox
; Paarl Div.

; mountains near Paarl, Mn „ \ Roa&urgh ! Drege !

Zeyherl Bohu, 55701 Seileckter, 9211! Wellington, Pappe\ French Hoek,
Luidmg

! MacOwan, 2905 ! Caledon Div. ; Homv Hoek, Zeyher ! Itiveradale Div.
;

Garcias Pass, Gulput, 4458 ! George Div. ; Devils Kop, Bowie ! Pasehalsdorp,
Zeyher I lvnysna Div.

; near Knysna, Pappe !

14. L. reflexum (Buek ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 254) ;

branches minutely greyish-woolly-tomentose
; leaves rather crowded

at the base of the long flowering branches, more distant and exposing
the stem above, oblong or oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse, 3- (rarely 2-)

toothed or entire, §_1| iu . long, 2>-4.', lin. wide, minutely but
densely greyish-tomentose, obscurely" veined ; heads solitary or if

paired only one fully developed at a time, peduncled, far exserted
from the uppermost leaves, 1^-2.1 in. long and about as wide,
without a definite involucre of barren bracts

;
peduncle 1-2 in.

long, stout, densely greyish-villous with ovate acuminate greyish-
villous or tomentose bracts; receptacle oblong-cylindric, up to

1 in. long, 2 lin. wide
; floral bracts ovate, or (the inner) obovate-

cuueute, gradually and long or (the inner) abruptly acuminate, up
to 5 lin. long, tomentose above, densely villous towards the base
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or the inner very densely hirsute-tomentose up to the acumen
;

adult flower-bud up to almost 2 in. long; flowers reflexed
;
perianth-

tube curved, gibbous, 4-5 lin. long, finely villous above, glabrous
at the contracted base, adaxial and lateral claws permanently united
into a flattened-out sheath revolute in the upper part, softly and
spreadingly villous, over 1 in. long; abaxial claw very slender,
long adhering by the upper end to the sheath, softly and spreadingly
villous; limbs lanceolate-oblong, acute, up to 3 lin. long, usually
inflexed on the revolute end of the claw-sheath ; anthers sessile,
linear-lanceolate, long-apiculate, over 2 lin. long; hypogynous
scales subulate, 1 lin. long; ovary oblong, 1 lin. long, finely
greyish-pubescent; style up to more than 3 in. long, deflexed or
curved upwards, slightly tapering and quadrangular upwards

;

stigma subulate, not wider than the style and set off from it by a
minute bend, 3 lin. long. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 254. Leuca-
dendron reflexum, 0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PI. ii. 579.

Coast Region : Clauwilliam Div. ; Honig Valley, Koudeberg and Wuppertkal,
Drege, 2415 ! Pakkuis Pass, Bolus, 9079! MacOwan in Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1946 I

Koude Berg, Schlechter, 8755 ! Cederberg Range, Mader !

15. L. hypophyllum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 102); a
small procumbent shrub ; branches 1-2 ft. long, trailing on the
ground, very rarely erect and then short, finely crisped-pubescent
to tomentose with few or many long spreading hairs or almost
glabrous; leares loosely scattered, those of procumbent branches
all turning skywards, very variable, linear-cuneate to lanceolate,
obtuse, truncate or rarely subacute, entire or 3- (rarely 4-7-)toothed
at the apex, flat or with recurved margins, 2-4i- in. long, 1-6 lin.

broad, obscurely veined or veinless, when quite young usually finely
pubescent to tomentose or almost villous, mostly very soon quite
glabrous, rarely permanently tomentose ; heads solitary or 2-3-
nate, peduncled, with a definite involucre of numerous densely
imbricate barren bracts, § to over 1 in. long excluding the styles,
up to 1| in. in diam.

; peduncles of decumbent branches bent
skywards, § to over 1 in. long, very stout upwards, tomentose,
bearing scattered ovate obtuse to subacute finely tomentose bracts

;

receptacle conical, 4-6 in. long, at the base 3-4 lin. broad ; involu-
cral bracts broad-ovate, shortly and abruptly acuminate or acute,
finely tomentose or glabrous upwards, the larger 3-4 lin. Ion"

;

floral bracts broad-obovate, very shortly acute or acuminate,'
3-5 lin. long, densely tomentose excepting at the glabrescent tips
or all over; adult flower-bud § to over £ in. long, perianth-tube
3-5 lin. long, cylindric, glabrous below, pubescent above ; adaxial
and lateral claws permanently united into a sheath more or less
flattened out and revolute in the upper part, 2-4 lin. long, finely
tomentose; abaxial claw soon free, often twisted; limbs "oblong,
acute, l|-l^r lin. long, tomentose ; anthers sessile, ovate-oblong
1 lin. long

; hypogynous scales subulate, under | lin. long ; ovary
oblong, 1 lin. long, very finely pubescent; style up to' about

VOL. ?.- SECT. I. 2 s
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10 lin. long, straight, thickened and terete below, quadrangular

upwards, gradually passing into the elavate obtuse stigma, which

is 1_| iin . long ;
fruit globose-ellipsoid, up to 3 lin. long, whitish,

almost glabrous. Boem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. 361 ;
Meisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 257, incl. vara, vulgare, canaliculatum and steno-

phyllum. L. canaliculatum, Buek in Drege, Zwei Pji. Documente,

199. L. diffusum, Sieber ex Meisn. I.e. Leucadendron Hypophyllo-

carpodendron, Linn. Sjp. PL ed. i. 93 ; Berg, in Vet, Acad. Handl,

Stockh. 1766, 321 ; Descr. PI. Gap. 16. Protea Hypophylloearpo-

dendron, Linn. Mant. alt. 191. P. hypophylla, Thanh. Diss. Prot. 23,

and Fl. Gap. ed. Schdt. 126; Murr. Syst. Veg. ed, xiv. 137 ;
Lam.

III. i. 239; Willd. Sp. PL i. 513 ; Poir. Encycl. v. 655. P. hypo-

phylla, vars. angustifolia and latifolia, Klotzseh in Flora, 1845,

76. P. heterophylla, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 24, and Fl. Cap. ed, Schult.

127, partly from his specimens. Leucadendrum hypophyllum, Knight,

Prot. b<6.—Thymelsea capitata rapunculoides, etc., Pluh. Mant. t. 440,

Jig. 3. Conocarpodendrun folio rigido angusto, etc., Boerh. Ind. PI.

Hort. Lugd.-Bat, ii. 198, t. 198. Scoiymocephalus sen Conocarpo-

dendron folio angusto, etc., Weinm. Phyt. iv. 294, t, 902, Jig. a.

South Africa : without locality, Bergius ! Oldenburg ! Thunbcrg (sheets a

and 7 of his Herbarium) ! Masson ! Sparrman ! Niren ! Brown ! Ludwig !
Ecklon .

Zeyher, 1464 ! Wahlberg\ Sieber, 3 !

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; Mature (Groene Kloof), Bolus, 4323 ! 1 aari

Div. ; by the Berg River, near Paarl, Dre>/e ! Cape Div. ;
mountains and flats in

the vicinity of Cape Town, Burchell, 215 ! 710! 8561 ! Bowie ! Brown !
Ecklon,

472! Wallich\ Zeyher, 1465! Thorn \ Hooker, 403! Dre<je\ Milne, 34! Bolus,

2908! MacOwan, 2504! and in Herb. Norm. Anstr.-Afr. 775! Schlechter,J>J .

Wolley-Dod, 618 ! Galpin, 4467 ! Bummer, 4491 ! near Simons Town, Wright !

MacGiUivray, 637 ! near Cape Point, Phillips, 521 ! Stellenbosch Div. ;
between

Jonkers Hoek and Lowrya Pass, Binrhell, 8302 ! Caledon Div. ;
near Caledon,

Templeman in MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1642! Bredasdorp Div. ;
near Elim,

Bolus, 8584 ! Schlechter, 9684 !

16. L. tomentosum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 101, excl.

vars. (3 and y) ; an erect or procumbent shrub, 4-5 ft. high ;
branches

finely crisped-pubescent to tomentose with or without long spreading

hairs ; leaves scattered, those of procumbent branches all turning

skywards, linear, obtuse, entire or callously 3-toothed at the apex,

fla 1 or with recurved margins, l|-2] in. long, 1-2J lin. broad,

veinless, when quite young usually very finely tomentose, at length

glabrescent or quite glabrous ; heads usually 2-3 at the end of

the branches or solitary, very shortly peduncled, with a definite

involucre of numerous densely imbricate barren bracts, about

| in. long excluding the styles, up to 1 in. in diam. ;
peduncles

rarely over 3 lin. long, obconical, very stout upwards, densely

covered with ovate or ovate-lanceolate obtusely subacuminate

shortly tomentose and upwards ciliate bracts, increasing upwards

in size and passing into the involucre; receptacle convex, up to

2 lin. high and 4-5 lin. wide at the base; involucral bracts like

the upper bracts of the peduncle, but more acuminate, up to 3 hn.

Ion" • floral bracts oblanceolate to obovate-cuneate, shortly and
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abruptly acuminate or apiculate, 3 lin. long, densely tomentose
excepting at the glabrescent tips; adult flower-bud about 8 lin.

long; perianth-tube 2£-3 lin. long, slender, cylindric, glabrous;
adaxial and lateral claws united into a sheath more or less flattened
out and revolute in the upper part, about 3| lin. long, or separating
from below upwards, sheath glabrous excepting on the finely

pubescent margins, abaxial claw soon free, pubescent all over

;

limbs lanceolate or lanceolate-oblong, acute, 1£ lin. long, sparingly
and shortly pubescent to hirsute, soon glabrescent ; anthers sessile,

linear-oblong, 1 lin. long ; hypogynous scales subulate, hyaline,

1 lin. long; ovary oblong, over 1 lin. long, whitish-pubescent,
gradually passing into the style, "surrounded by whitish hairs
2—2$ lin. long ; style about 8 lin. long, filiform, quadrangular
upwards, gradually passing into the subclavate-oblong grooved
obtuse stigma which is

§-J
lin. long. Boem. & Schult, Syst. Vey.

iii. 360, partly; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 258, excl. vars. (3 ami 8.

Protea tomentosa, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 24, and Fl. Gap. ed. Schult. 127,
partly from his specimens; Linn. f. Suppl. 118; Lam. III. i. 239;
Willd. Sp. Pl.i. 514; Poir. Encyd. v. 656. L. Eckloidi, Buck ex
Meisn. I.e. Leucadendrum tomentomm, Kniyht, Prot. 57 ; 0. Kuntzc,
Bev. Gen. PI. ii. 579.

South Afkica : without locality, Thunberg (sheet of his herbarium) ! Mr, ,, !

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; around Mature aud between Mamie and
Saldanha Bay, Dreyc !

This, in the Herbarium of the British Museum, is written up in R. Brown'.*
handwriting as L. tumentosum a.

17. L. Muirii (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 332) ; a bush,

6 ft. high; branches minutely greyish woolly-tomentose, at length
glabrescent ; leaves loosely scattered, oblanceolate to cuneate-
linear, obtuse, bluntly 3-7-toothed at the apex, l{-2 in. long,
'2-44 lin. broad, glabrous excepting at the crisped-tomentose base :

heads 2-nate, shortly peduncled, up to £ m - long excluding the
styles, | to almost 1 in. in diam., without a definite involucre of

barren bracts
;
peduncle up to 4 lin. long, tomentose, bearing stout

spreading tomentose bracts up to 2 lin. long and semicylindrie
from a broader base ; receptacle convex, 2 lin. high, 3-3 J- lin. wide
at the base ; floral bracts ovate to obovate, abruptly acuminate,

2 1 lin. long, densely tomentose to the base of the acumen ; adult
flower-bud about 6-7 lin. long; perianth-tube I—11 lin. long,

glabrous
; adaxial and lateral claws slender, flexuous, at length

more or less free below, but united at the upper usually recurved
end or the tips free or more frequently the four claws united in

2 pairs, those of each pair holding together near the upper end
only, 3 3| lin. long, finely pubescent; limbs lanceolate-oblong,

acute, lj-U lin. long, hirsute; anthers sessile, ovate-lanceolate,

1 lin. long; hypogynous scales lanceolate-linear, 7 lin. long,

hyaline; ovary oblpng, f lin. long, whitish-pubescent; style 8 lin.

long, filiform, very slightly stouter below, quadrangular above,
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glabrous ; stigma clavate-cylindric, obtuse, grooved, § lin. long,

set off from the style by an oblique slight thickening.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; Milkwoodfontein, Galpin, 4457 ! Zandhoogte,

Ma iv in Herb. Galpin, 5309 !

18. L. candicans (Loud. Hort. Brit. ed. i. 38) ; an erect shrub,

4-5 ft. high ; branches minutely, but densely, greyish-woolly-

tomentose with or without long spreading hairs ;
leaves moderately

crowded up to the flower-heads, spreading or • obliquely erect,

oblong to oblong-lanceolate, entire or 2-5-toothed at the apex,

somewhat narrowed at the base, l|-2£ in. long, 3-6 lin. broad,

veinless or obscurely veined, greyish- or whitish-tomentose ;
heads

solitary or in clusters of 2-4 at the end of the branches, very

shortly peduncled among the top-leaves, about § to almost 1 in.

long excluding the styles, 1 in. or more in diam., with a definite

involucre of barren bracts
;
peduncle turbinate, up to 4 lin. long

and wide (at the upper end), densely covered with ovate acuminate

densely tomentose upward-increasing -bracts ; receptacle flat, over

4 lin. across ; involucral bracts like the upper bracts of the

peduncle, up to 4 lin. long ; floral bracts ovate to lanceolate,

clawed downwards, acuminate, densely tomentose excepting on

the acumen, up to 6 lin. long; adult flower-bud 7-9 lin. long;

perianth-tube 2-3 lin. long, slender, glabrous ; abaxial and lateral

claws united into a sheath flattened out and recurved or revolute

in the upper part, with the tips at length free, 4-5 lin. long,

glabrous apart from the pubescent margins ; abaxial claw soon

free, pubescent all over ; limbs oblong, acute, 1-1£ lin. long,

finely tomentose, deflexed or recurved on the claws ; anthers

sessile, linear-oblong, | lin. long, apiculate ;
hypogynous scales

subulate, hyaline, § lin. long ; ovary oblong, whitish-pubescent,

contracted into a short glabrous beak, li lin. long; style straight

or almost so, 6-8 lin. long, filiform, tapering from a somewhat

stouter base, quadrangular upwards, glabrous ;
stigma oblong-

cylindric, obtuse, grooved ; fruit ellipsoid, 4 lin. long, almost

glabrous, shining. L. tomentosum, var. candicans, Meisn. in DC
Prodr, xiv. 258. L. tomentosum, var. ft, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc.

x. 102. L. spathdatum, var. dentatum, Meisn. I.e. Protea tomentosa,

Thunb. Diss. Prot. 24, and Fl. Cap. ed. Sckult, 127
',
partly from hh

.specimens. P. candicans, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 294. Leiicadendrum

rodolentunt, Kniyht, Prot. 58.

SOOTH Afbioa: without locality, Nirenl Brown ! Augel Tkunberg (sheet o of

his Herbarium)

!

Coast Region : Clamvilliam Div. ; Olifants River. Vrign ! Ikdan, 5786 !
Zeekoc

Vley, SchUckttr, S57 (J ! Piquetberg Div. ; Pikeniers
'

Kloof, Zri/hcr, 1466 !

Malmesbury Div. ; Zwartland, Zci)her\ Hopefield. Bolus, 12816 ! Sckkchter, 5313 !

Worcester Div. ; Brand Vley, Schhchter, 9921 ! Caledon Div. ; near Caledon,

Ti mphinnn in MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1643!

19. L. parile (Phillips) ; an erect shrub,' 4-5 ft. high ;
branches

densely greyish-woolly-tomentose, usually with long spreading
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hairs ; leaves rather crowded up to the flower-heads, but not

concealing the stem, linear or oblong-linear, obtuse, entire or

minutely 3-toothed at the apex (teeth with a blunt callous point),

slightly narrowed at the base, If—24 in. long, 1^—3 tin. broad,

minutely and densely greyish-tomentose ; heads subsessile, in

clusters of 2-4 at the ends of the branches, about | in. long

excluding the styles, and f-1 in. in diam., with a definite involucre

of closely imbricate reddish-brown barren bracts
;
peduncle very

short, obconical, densely covered with barren bracts passing into

those of the involucre ; receptacle flat ; barren bracts of peduncle

and involucre very numerous, increasing upwards, ovate to ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, finely pubescent below, glabrous above,

ciliate, the uppermost up to \ in. long ; floral bracts unguiculate-

lanceolate or oblanceolate, gradually and often long-acuminate,

about 5 lin. long, 1|-2| lin. broad, densely hirsute-tomentose on

the back of the claw, glabrous and ciliate above ; adult flower-bud

about 7 lin. long
;
perianth-tube up to 2 lin. long, slender, glabrous

;

adaxial and lateral claws permanently united into a very narrow

sheath flattened out and reflexed in the upper part, minutely

ciliate, otherwise glabrous ; abaxial claw minutely pubescent, soon

free ; limbs oblong-lanceolate, acute, 1^ lin. long, glabrous or

sparingly hairy ; hypogynous scales linear-subulate, hyaline, 1 lin.

long ; ovary linear-oblong, shortly villous, contracted above into

a filiform glabrous beak, over \\ lin. long, surrounded by whitish

hairs up to 2 lin. long ; style about 7 lin. long, tapering from a

thickened base, slender and quadrangular upwards ; stigma cylin-

dric, obtuse, grooved, \ lin. long, distinct from the style. L.

tomentosum, var. y, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 102 ; Bocm. &

Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. 360, var. y only j var. Bregei, Meisn. in BC.

Brodr. xiv. 258. Leucadendrum parile, Knight, Brot. 57.

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; vicinity of Mamre and between there and

Saldanha Bay, Drege ! Bol/tis, 4324 ! Zcyher, 1467 ! Paarde Berg, Aim, |

20. L. crinitum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 103, descr. and

syn.) ; a bush 3-4 ft. high ; branches more or less spreading,

minutely woolly-tomentose and hirsute ; leaves usually very much

crowded, particularly upwards and concealing the stem, more or

less oblong, obtuse with a callous point, entire or rarely bluntly

3-toothed, obtuse at the base, 1-2 in. long, 3-9 lin. broad,

distinctly veined, very minutely rugulose, villous or tomentose

when young, then glabrescent to glabrous ; heads subsessile among

the crowded top leaves, terminal or overtopped by young branches

and thus apparently lateral, solitary or in clusters of 2-3, 1-1 1 in.

long, 1-2 in. in diam., with a definite involucre of imbricate barren

bracts exceeding the perianths ; peduncle up to 2£ lin. long, stout,

densely bracteate ; receptacle slightly convex, 4-6 lin. in diam.:

barren bracts of peduncle and involucre gradually increasing

upwards, the innermost much produced, lanceolate to narrow-

lanceolate, acute to (the inner) long- and subulate-acuminate and
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up to more than 1 in. long, finely tomentose or pubescent to glab-

rescent, ciliate and the long acumina of the inner bracts more
or less penicillate ; floral bracts narrowly lanceolate, very long-

acuminate, 6-7 lin. long, densely and long-tomentose up to 2-3 lin.,

then finely pubescent, ciliate and subpenicillate ; adult flower-bud

about i in. long
;
perianth-tube 2-3 lin. long, slightly widened at

the upper end, glabrous ; adaxial and lateral claws united into a

slender straight sheath, 3-4 lin. long, flattened out and recurved

at the upper end, at length sometimes splitting downwards, like

the free abaxial claw loosely villous ; limbs deflexed, lanceolate,

acute, 1 lin. long, hirsute ; hypogynous scales linear, | lin. long

;

ovary oblong, whitish-pubescent, f lin. long, surrounded by white

hairs f lin. long ; style straight or nearly so, finely filiform from a

stouter base, capillary upwards, 10-12 lin. long, glabrous; stigma

cylindric, very slender, slightly thickened at the base, § lin. long

;

fruit ellipsoid, 3| lin. long, sparingly and minutely puberulous.

Boem. d- Sehidt. Syst. Veg. iii. 361 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 260,

excl. vara, ft and y. L. olesefolium, B. Br. I.e. 104 (var. prima). L.

olesefolium, var. Brownii, Meisn. I.e. 261. L. penieillatum, Bueh in

Dreye, Zwei Pfi. Documente, 24, 199. L. penieillatum, /3, triehanthum,

Qandog. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xlviii. p, xcv. Proiea crinita, Thumb.

Diss. Prol. 21 ; Fl. Cap. ed. Sefatlf. 125 ; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 511 ; Poir.

Encyel. v. 657. P. erinijiora, Linn. f Suppl. 117. P. erosa, Willd-

ex Meisn. I.e. P. molle, Klotzseh ex Meisn. I.e., not of B. Br. Lenea-

dendron erlnitum, Stew]. Nomenel. ed. 2, ii. 399 ; 0. Kuntze, Bev.

Gen. PI. ii. 579. L. penieillatum, O. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PI. ii. 579.

South Africa : without locality, Auge ! Otdenbwg ! Thvnberg !

Coast Rkoion : Paarl Mountains, Driye ! Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots
Holland, Niren, 46 ! Lowrys Pass. MacVwan ! Caleilon Div. ; Houw Hoek
Mountains, BurtheU, 8098! 8133! Bowie \ Zeyher, 3683! MacOwan, 2910 ! and
m Herb. Norm. Awttr.-Afr. 910 ! Pillansl ScMechttr, 9386 !

21. L. olesefolium (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 104, var. altera) ;

a bush 3-4 ft. high ; branches villous or tomentose, rather slender ;

leaves densely crowded, particularly upwards and there concealing

the stem, linear-oblong, obtuse, rarely truncate, entire with a

callous point or bluntly 3-5-toothed at the apex, slightly narrowed
towards the base, 1-1| in. long, 2-5 Hn. broad, more or less

distinctly veined, sometimes very minutely rugulose, tomentose
or villous when young, then more or less glabrescent to glabrous ;

heads subsessile among and usually exceeded by the crowded top

leaves, terminal, sometimes overtopped by young branches and
then apparently lateral, i-| in. long excluding the styles, up to

1 in. wide, with a definite involucre of imbricate barren bracts

shorter than the perianths; peduncle up to 3 lin. long, moderately
stout, bearing lanceolate to linear-subulate, pubescent to villous

bracts ; receptacle flat, up to 5 lin. wide ; barren bracts of peduncle

and involucre gradually increasing upwards and inwards, rather

numerous, those of the involucre ovate-lanceolate to narrow-lanceo-

late, acute to acuminate, finely pubescent or villous all over, at
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length sometimes glabrescent, ciliate, up to 5 lin. long ; floral bracts

linear-lanceolate to subulate, acutely acuminate, up to 5 lin. long,

long-tomentose all along ; adult flower-bud about 8 lin. long

;

perianth-tube 2A-3 lin. long, very slender, glabrous ;
adaxial and

lateral claws united into a slender straight sheath, SA-6 lin. long,

flattened out and recurved at the upper end, like the free very

slender abaxial claw loosely hairy ; limbs deflexed, narrowly

lanceolate-oblong, acute, 1 lin. long, hirsute; hypogynous scales

linear, f lin. long ; ovary oblong, whitish-pubescent, up to 1 lin.

long, surrounded by hairs up to 1 lin. long ; style straight or nearly

so, finely filiform from a stouter base, capillary upwards, 12 lin.

long, glabrous ; stigma cylindric, very slender, slightly thickened

at the base, $-$ lin. long ; fruit ellipsoid, 31 lin. long, sparingly

and minutely "puberulous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 261, excl.

var. /3, Brownii. L. moUe, R. Br. I.e. 103; Meisn. I.e. (partly 1).

L. cryptanthum, Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documents, 82, 116, 199.

L. medium (e), Drege ex Meisn. I.e. 260. L. medium, f. Zeyheri,

Gandog. in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xlviii. p. xcv. Leucadendron olese-

folium, Berg, in Vet. Acad. Handl. StocM. 1766, 320, and Descr. Fl.

'Cap. 15. L. molle, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen, PI. ii. 579. Leucadendrum

criniflorum, Knight, Prot. 58. Protea mollis, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv.

567, not 577.

South Africa : without locality, Roxburgh ! Lmtvig ! Drige ! Thom, 682 !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Blue Berg, Drege ! Worcester Div. :

Dutoits Kloof, Drege ! Bains Kloof, SMechter, 9095 ! Stellenbosch Div.
;

Hottentots Holland, Niren | Jonkers Hoek, 2Vt«*J», 39 ! Caledon Div.
;
mountains

near Genadendaal, Burehell, 7691 ! SckUchter, 9839 ! Utdpin, 4464
!
Drege !

Zwart Berg, Bowie ! Zeyher, 3683 ! 3684 !

22. L. diffusum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 104, excl.

synonyms) ; a procumbent bush 2 1 ft. high ;
branches more or less

minutely woolly-tomentose and " finely hirsute ; leaves loosely

scattered on decumbent branches turned skywards, linear, subacute,

entire or minutely and acutely 2-3-toothed at the apex, slightly

attenuated downwards, about 1£ in. long, up to 2 lin. broad,

faintly veined, minutely crisped-pubescent to tomentose, sometimes

with some long hairs ; heads solitary, terminal or by overtopping

apparently lateral, peduncled, rounded at the base, f in. long,

1 in. in diam., with a definite involucre of imbricate barren

bracts ;
peduncle up to | in. long, slender, with ovate-lanceolate

acuminate finely tomentose and ciliate recurved bracts ;
receptacle

flat ;
involucral bracts ovate to ovate-oblong and finely acuminate,

5 lin. long, tomentose on the back with longer hairs on the sides

and upwards ; floral bracts lanceolate to linear, acuminate, 2A-5

lin. long, densely tomentose ; adult flower-bud 8-9 lin. long
;

perianth-tube 3 lin. long, glabrous below, pubescent above,

slightly widened upwards ;. adaxial and lateral claws united into

a straight sheath up to 5 lin. long, flattened out and recurved in

the upper part, yellow-tomentose ; limbs deflexed, lanceolate-

oblong, acute, 1 lin. long, tomentose; anthers sessile, ovate-
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oblong, minutely apiculate, § lin. long; hypogynous scales linear,

acute, §-1 lin. long ; ovary oblong, | lin. long, whitish-pubescent,

surrounded by whitish hairs, f lin. long; style 10-12 lin. long,

finely filiform, capillary upwards, glabrous; stigma slender, cylin-

dric, obtuse, finely grooved, | lin. long. Boem. & Schult. Syst. Veg.

iii. 362 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 259, partly. L. pedunculatum,

Klotzsch ex Krauss in Flora, 1845, 76. Leucadendron pedunculatum,

O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 579.

South Africa : without locality, Masson ! Roxburgh !

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div. ; Zoetendals Valley, Krauss, 1069. Iliversdale

Div. ; Muiskraal near Garcias Pass, Galpin, 4456 !

Leucadendron saxatile (Knight, Prot. 58) probably belongs here. It was

collected by Niven on dry rocks near Groote River in Ladismith Division.

23. L. stenanthum (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 112);

a decumbent shrub ; branches slender, finely greyish woolly-

tomentose and greyish-hirsute, lower down at length glabrescent

with a reddish bark ; leaves scattered, or on short branches

crowded and concealing the stem, on decumbent branches all

turned skywards, linear, somewhat attenuated downwards, obtuse

or subobtuse, entire, f-1^ in. long, U-2^ lin. broad, minutely

greyish-tomentose with or without long soft hairs, obscurely veined
;

heads solitary, sessile among the top leaves or overtopped by young

branches and apparently lateral, rounded at the base, shortly

peduncled, 8-10 lin. long excluding the styles, 7-9 lin. wide, with

a definite scanty short involucre of barren bracts
;
peduncle up to

3 lin. long, slender, bearing linear tomentose spreading bracts

;

receptacle fiat, about 3 lin. wide ; involucral bracts ovate-lanceo-

late to lanceolate, acuminate to caudate-acuminate, finely tomentose,

ciliate upwards, up to 3 lin. long ; floral bracts oblanceolate-cuneate

to narrowly obovate-cuneate, acute or shortly and abruptly subulate-

acuminate, up to 2 lin. long, densely tomentose up to the minutely

pubescent tips ; adult flower-bud 8 to about 9 lin. long ;
perianth-

tube 2$ lin. long, glabrous ; adaxial and lateral claws united into

a straight slender sheath, 4 lin. long, J lin. wide, flattened out

and recurved in the upper part, at length splitting from the top,

minutely hirsute along the margins ; abaxial claw slender, free,

minutely hirsute or pubescent all over with red glands ;
limbs

deflexed, oblong-lanceolate, f lin. long, subacute, minutely hirsute
;

anthers sessile, oblong-lanceolate, | lin. long; hypogynous scales

linear, somewhat fleshy and clavate upwards, 1 lin. long ;
ovary

lanceolate in outline, 1 lin. long, minutely pubescent, gradually

passing into the filiform style which is capillary above and 1 in.

long ; stigma slender, cylindric, -^-^ lin. long.

South Africa : without locality, Masson !

Coast Region: Caledon Div. ; Bot River, 2000 ft., Schlechter, 9446! Shawl

Mountain, near Caledon, Bodkin in Herb. Bolus !

24. L. Mundii (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 261) ; a bush 3 ft.

high ; branches densely minutely greyish crisped-tomentose, some-

times with fine spreading hairs ; leaves densely crowded, usually up
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to the flower-heads, concealing the stem, cuneate-obovate, obtuse or

subobtuse, 2-12-toothed towards the apex, U-21 in. long, 10-15 lin.

broad, densely greyish crisped-tomentose, sometimes at length almost

glabrous ; heads in clusters of 2-3, shortly peduncled among the

top leaves, sometimes overtopped by young branches and then

apparently lateral, rounded at the base, about f in. long and wide,

with a very short involucre of small ovate to ovate-oblong, closely

imbricate, tomentose barren bracts recurved at the tips
;
peduncles

up to 4 lin. long, slender, with scattered small ovate subacute

tomentose bracts ; receptacle flat ; floral bracts obovate to spathu-

late, abruptly cuspidate or acuminate, 2-3 lin. long, densely hirsute-

tomentose up to the minutely hirsute or pubescent tips ;
adult flower-

bud 8-9 lin. long
;
perianth-tube purplish and widened upwards

from a very slender base, up to 4 lin. long, glabrous below,

pubescent upwards ; adaxial and lateral claws at first united into

a straight sheath, 3-3* lin. long, red and recurved above, finely

whitish-pubescent, soon splitting downwards to the middle or base
;

abaxial claw always free, pubescent; limbs deflexed, lanceolate-

oblong, subacute, 1 lin. long, minutely hirsute; anthers sessile,

oblong, apiculate, 4 lin. long ;
hypogynous scales linear, obtuse

i-| lin long ; ovary oblong, f lin. long, finely pubescent, surrounded

by white hairs 14 lin. long; style 12-13 lin. long, filiform from a

slightly stouter base, capillary upwards, glabrous ;
stigma slender,

cylindric, obtuse, grooved, \ lin. long. L. pirpureum Mnnd ex

Meisn. I.e. L. crinitnm, Klotzsch ex Meisn. I.e., not of R. Br. Leuea-

dendron Mundii, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL ii. 579.

Coast Region: Swellendam Div. ; Tradouw Mountains Mundl Riversdale

Div. ; Garcias Pass, Gal-pin, 4478 ! Bolus, 11366 !
Phillips, 517 !

25 L buxifolium (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 100) ;
a sbrub

2-5 ft hi«h j branches greyish crisped-tomentose to villous ;
leaves

densely imbricate up to the flower-heads, concealing the stem,

obovate or broad-elliptic to oblong-elliptic, very obtuse to sub-

obtuse, with callous tips, slightly narrowed at the base, 3^-10 1m.

lone U-4 lin broad, greyish-tomentose ; heads sessile among the

leaves, "usually in clusters of 2-6, sometimes solitary, terminal or

owing to overtopping by branches apparently lateral, turbinate at

the base, up to | in. long and wide, rarely larger, sometimes 2 or

3 heads almost fussed into one, with a definite involucre of imbricate

barren bracts ; receptacle almost flat, about 2 lin. wide
;
involucral

bracts numerous, ovate, shortly acuminate or acute or obtuse,

2-24 lin long, sparingly hairy on the back, long-cihate, with a

terminal* tuft of whitish hairs; floral bracts lanceolate gradually

and finely acuminate, about 3 lin. long, densely tomentose
;
adul

flower-bud 5-6 lin. long
;
perianth-tube 2 lin. long, much attenuated

downwards, glabrous below, finely pubescent above
;

abaxial and

lateral claws more or less united at first, at length usually more

or less free and like the abaxial straight with recurved tips,

2-2A lin. long, villous ; limbs deflexed, oblong, acute, 1-f lin. long,
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hirsute ; anthers sessile, oblong, $ lin. long ; subhypogynous scales

linear, | lin. long ; ovary oblong, finely pubescent, § lin. long
;

style 5
-J

lin. long, finely filiform, glabrous, 5-6 lin. long ; stigma

ovoid, | lin. long. Meim. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 259. L. bnxifolium,

f. epaeridea, Gandog. in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xlviii. p. xciv. Protea

pnhera, Thnnb. Diss. Prot. 43 ; and Fl. Cap. ed. Sclmlt. 140. P.

bnxifolia, Pair. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 566. P. villosa, Willd. in Spreng.

Syst. Vtg. i. 4(54. Leucadendrum puherum, Knight, Prot. 61. L. trun-

catuJum, Knight, I.e. Leacadendron buxifolium, O. Knntze, Bev. Gen.

PL ii. 579.

South Africa : without locality, Ohlenburr/ ! Ludwig ! Brown I Thorn, 711 ! 940 !

Coast Rbqion : Clanwilliam Div. ; Alexanders Hoek, Schlechter, 5128 ! Stellen-

liosch Div.; Hottentots Holland, Thunberg\ Caledon Div.; Houw Hoek and
Little Houw Hoek Mountains, Niven, 200! Bun-hell, 8042! Bowie ! Zeyher\

SeMeckter, 5495 ! Pilhins ! Bot River, Burrhell, 928 ! Hermanus, GaJpin, 4466 !

Klein River Mountains, Niven ! Zeyhcr, 3685 ! near Caledon, Templemun, Harte-
beest River, Zei/her ! Zwart Berg, MacOwan ! Bredasdorp Div. ; near Elim, Bolux,

7857 ! 8588 ! Koude River, Schlechter, 9603 !

26. L. puberum (R. Br. Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 100) ; a shrub

H-5 ft. high ; branches virgate, divaricate, decumbent or ascend-

ing, often |-1 ft. long, minutely crisped-tomentose, usually with

soft straight or flexuous hairs ; leaves usually crowded to densely

imbricate and concealing the stem, sometimes scattered, oblong,

oblanceolate or oblong-linear, acute to obtuse with a callous point,

mostly entire, sometimes minutely 3-toothed at the apex, obtuse

or narrowed at the base, ^-1-| in. long, 2-4 lin. broad, more or

less distinctly veined, greyish, minutely crisped-tomentose with or

without longer spreading hairs, often villous when young ; heads

solitary or in clusters of 2-4, terminal or overtopped by young
branches and then apparently lateral, 7-8 lin. long excluding the style,

|—1 in. wide, peduncled, with a definite involucre of imbricate barren
bracts, rounded at the base

;
peduncles slender, from very short

up to more than h in. long, shortly tomentose, bearing ovate-

lanceolate to lanceolate tomentose bracts ; receptacle convex, low,

small ; involucral bracts lanceolate, long-acuminate, up to 4 lin.

long, villous ; floral bracts obovate-cuneate, suddenly and long

acuminate, 2|-4 lin. long, 1-1| lin. broad, densely tomentose
excepting on the pubescent acumen ; adult flower-bud 6-8 in. long

;

perianth-tube 2A-3| lin. long, subcylindric, pubescent from the

middle upwards
; adaxial and lateral claws about 3 lin. long, united

into a straight villous to hirsute sheath with free recurved or

revolute tips red inside, soon more or less splitting to the base ;

ahaxial claw very slender, free villous ; limbs deflexed, ovate-oblong,

acute, |~£ lin. long, hirsute ; hypogynous scales linear, § lin. long ;

ovary oblong, | lin. long, minutely pubescent ; style 8-10}, lin.

long, finely filiform, tapering upwards, glabrous, straight or

flexuous ; stigma conic-ovoid, subobtuse, J-| lin. long ; fruit

ellipsoid, obtuse, almost glabrous, 3£ lin. long. Boem. & Sehult.

Syst. Veg. hi. 359 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 258 inch vars. a,

(3 and 8, but excl. var. y. L. Bolusii, Gandog. in Bull. Soc. Bot. France,
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xlviii. p. xcv. L. lemmerzianum, Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 111.

Protect pubera, Linn. Mant. alt, 192 ; Tfoab. Diss. Prof. 43, and
Fl. Cap. ed. Schnft. 140; Lam. III. i. 234; Willd. Sp. PI, i. 533,

partly; Pair. Encycl, v. 642. P. keterophyUa, Thunb. Diss. Prof.

24, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 127, partly from his specimens; Murr.

Syst. Veg. ed. xiv. 138. Leucadendrum calligertim, Knight, Prof. 60.

Leucadendron pnbigerum, Linn, ex Meisn. I.e. 259. L. pnbermu,

O. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PI. ii. oil).

Var. )3, patulum (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 259) ; a small shrub with mostly

short and slender, often crowded branches ; leaves at length usually almost

glabrous, 1£-2J (rarely to 3) lin. broad ; heads rather smaller than in the type,

about 6 (rarely to 7) lin. long excluding the styles. L. patuluui, R. Br. in Trans.

Linn. Soc. x. 100 ; Roem, d- Schult. Syst. Vey. iii. 360. Protea heterophylln.

Thunb. Diss. Prot. 24, and Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 127, partly from his specimens;

Willd. Sp. PI. i. 515. Leucadendron heterophyttum, O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 579.

South Africa: without locality, Nelson ! Thin/beryl Masson ! Thorn, 657 ! 691 !

Var. /3 : Nelson ! Masson !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; between Pakhuis and Bidouw, Drear ! Blue

Berg, Schlechter, 8463 ! Alexanders Hoek, Schlechter, 5128 ! Piquetberg Div.
;

Twenty-four Rivers. Nicen, 41 ! Tulbagh Div. ; Witzenberg Range, BurcheU,

8726! New Kloof, near Tulbagh, Liuhcig ! Zeyher, 1463! Pappr ! Bolus, 5233!

MacOivan, 2601! and Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 779! 1945! Worcester Div.;

Brand Vley, Niren \ Paarl Div. ; Elands Kloof, Lvdwi<j\ Stellenbosch Div..

Gordons Bay, Bohis, 8077 ! Caledon Div. ; various localities, BurcheU, 7822 !

7939 ! Bowie ! Luduig ! Pappe ! Schlechter, 5558 ! Riversdale Div. ; Carcias Pass,

Galp'ui, 4463 ! Phillips, 516 ! Muir\ Var. 0: Bredasdorp Div. ; hills near Elim,

Schlechter, 9663 ! Bolus, 7873 ! 8585 !

Ckntrat, Region : Calvinia Div, ; Uien Valley, Bokkeveld Mountains, Lhege !

27. L. royenifolium (Stapf) ; a small shrub with procumbent

branches and numerous ascending branchlets ; branchlets mostly

rather slender, minutely greyish crisped-pubescent or tomentose and

more or less hirsute; leaves rather crowded, obliquely spreading,

not concealing the stem, linear- to narrowly elliptic-oblong or

oblanceolate, acute with a callous point, rarely minutely 2-3-toothed

at the apex, slightly narrowed towards the base, 0-10 lin. long,

2-3 lin. broad, faintly but distinctly veined, sparingly crisped -

pubescent and adpressedly hirsute when young, soon glabrescent

and usually at length quite glabrous ; heads solitary or in clusters

of 2-4, terminal or overtopped by young branches and then

apparently lateral, subsessile, turbinate, rather lax when fully Ottt,

5-6 lin. long, 6-8 lin. broad, with a definite involucre of imbricate

barren bracts
;
peduncle very short, covered with ovate acute

tomentose bracts passing into those of the involucre ;
receptacle

flat ; involucral bracts ovate, acuminate, up to 2 lin. long,

tomentose ;
floral bracts obovate, abruptly and shortly acuminate

or cuspidate, 2-3 lin. long, densely tomentose ; adult flower-bud

about 5| lin. long ;
perianth-tube eylindrie. 2.1 3 lin. long, pubescent

upwards; adaxial and lateral claws united into a straight villous

or shortly hirsute sheath, about 1J-2 lin. long, with free recurved

tips, soon separating downwards ; abaxial claw free, otherwise like

the others ; limbs ovate-oblong, acute, not quite 1 lin. long, hirsute :
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anthers sessile, linear-oblong, ^ lin. long ; hypogynous scales subulate,

hyaline, h lin. long ; ovary oblong, under 1 lin. long, finely pubescent

below, gradually passing into the style ; style 6-7 lin. long, filiform,

tapering upwards ; stigma oblong-cylindric, obtuse, ^ lin. long ;
fruit

ellipsoid, whitish, 3| lin. long, subacute, not beaked. L. puberum,

%var. dubiiim, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 259. Leucadendrum royense-

foUum, Knight, Prot. 59.

Coast Region : George Div. ; Devils Kop, Niren, 43 ! Uniondale Div. ; on a

rocky hill near Haarlem, BiirrheU, 4993 ! between Avontuur and Klip River,

Drege ! mountains near Uniondale, Bolug, 2453 !

28. L. prostratum (Stapf) ; an apparently trailing low shrub
;

branches slender, villous or hirsute, at length glabrescent ; leaves

loosely scattered on decumbent shoots, all turned skywards, linear,

acute or subacute, rarely obtuse, hardly narrowed at the base,

f-lf in. long, h-2 lin. broad, more or less distinctly veined in the

broader leaves, villous when young, then loosely pubescent ; heads

solitary or 2-nate, terminal, subterminal or overtopped and appar-

ently lateral, peduncled, hemispherical, very many-flowered and
compact, 5-7 lin. long, about 9 lin. across, rounded at the base,

with a definite involucre of imbricate barren bracts
;

peduncle

slender, 5-15 lin. long, tomentose, bearing scattered lanceolate,

often reflexed, tomentose bracts ; receptacle convex, very low
;

involucral bracts lanceolate, acute or acuminate, up to 3 lin. long,

finely tomentose ; floral bracts obovate-cuneate, abruptly acuminate
or apiculate, 2|-3 lin. long, densely tomentose ; adult flower-bud
6-7 lin. long

; perianth-tube tapering downwards, 3£ lin. long,

pubescent from the middle upwards ; claws more or less equal and
free with recurved tips, 2 lin. long, villous or tomentose : limbs

deflexed, oblong, subacute, 1 lin. long, tomentose ; anthers sessile,

oblong, apiculate, \ lin. long ; hypogynous scales filiform, ^ lin.

long
; ovai-y oblong, | lin. long, pubescent, surrounded by hairs,

f lin. long ; style 6-7 lin. long, finely filiform, glabrous ; stigma
subclavate or cylindric, subobtuse, £ lin. long, grooved ; fruit

ellipsoid, grey, including the short whitish conical beak 3| lin.

long, loosely pubescent. L. diffusum, Meisn. in DC. Prodr". xiv.

259, partly, not of E. Br. Protect prostrata, Thunb. FT. Cap. ed.

Schult. 133 ; Boem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. 355 ; B. Br. in Trans.

Linn. Soc. x. 221 ; Meisn. I.e. 252. P. cinerea, Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, i.

127 ; Poir. Eneyel. v. 651. Leucadendron ? prostratum, Meisn. I.e. 221.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Thorn, 933 ! Ludwig !

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Diep Gat, Galpin, 4465 ! Zwart Berg, near

Caledon, Bowie ! Templeman in MacOican, Herb. AvKtr.-Afr. 1641 ! Bot River,

ScMechter, 9446, partly ! Houw Hoek, Schlerhter, 5513 ! Bowie ! mountains near

Hemel and Aarde, Zeyher, 3686 ! Bredasdorp Div. ; mountains near Elim, Bolus,

7872 ! 8587 1 Schlechter, 7640

!

29. L. cartilagineum (Phillips) ; a small shrub, up to more than
1 ft. high ; branches very minutely crisped-pubescent, at length

glabrescent, with a bright reddish bark ; leaves scattered, spathu-
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late-obovate, rounded at the apex, attenuated into a linear base,
10-15 lin. long, 3-5 lin. broad, thickly coriaceous, pallid, veinless

or with faint impressed veins, glabrous ; heads terminal, sessile or

subsessile among the top leaves, solitary or in clusters of 2-3,
6-7 lin. long excluding the styles, 8-9 lin. wide, without a distinct

involucre of barren bracts
;
peduncle if present with a few whitish-

tomentose oblong or lanceolate acuminate bracts ; receptacle small,

flat ; floral bracts ovate or ovate-lanceolate, subacute to acuminate,
the outermost sometimes up to 2J, lin. long and forming an involucre,

densely villous ; adult flower-bud up to 6 lin. long
;
perianth-tube

2h lin. long, pubescent above ; claws all alike, free, straight, with
recurved or revolute tips, finely tomentose ; limbs lanceolate-oblong,

acute, 1^ lin. long, velvety-tomentose ; anthers sessile, oblong,

apical, up to almost 1 lin. long ; hypogynous scales filiform, flat,

| lin. long ; ovary cylindric, § lin. long, densely and minutely
pubescent ; style 5-6 lin. long, filiform, glabrous ; stigma subcla-

vate, 2~f- lin. long, passing into the style. Leucadendron cartihujl-

neum, It. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 67 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv.

226.

South Africa : without locality or collector's name in the British Museum !

Also Roxburgh in Herb. Banks, and Niven in Herb. Martins ex Mckntr.
Western Region : Little Nauiaqualand ; Roode Berg and Ezels Kop, Drige !

30. L. obtusatum (Phillips) ; a very small, densely branched
shrub ; branches finely crisped-tomentose above, glabrescent below,

with reddish bark ; leaves very much crowded, erect, more or less

concealing the stem, linear-spathulate, obtuse, long narrowed into

a linear base, flat or concave above, 4-7 lin. long, 1-1 | lin. broad,

very thick, very minutely crisped-tomentose, at length quite glabrous,

glaucous, veinless ; heads solitary, terminal, sessile, 4-5 lin. long

excluding the styles, 6-8 lin. wide, without a definite involucre of

barren bracts] receptacle convex, 1^ lin. wide; floral bracts

obovate to oblanceolate, acute to long-acuminate, 1^-3 lin. long,

densely tomentose ; adult flower-bud up to 4 lin. long
;
perianth-

tube | to almost 1 lin. long, very slender, glabrous below, claws

all alike, free, very slender, with recurved tips up to 2^ lin. long,

whitish-tomentose ; limbs oblong, subacute, 1 lin. long, whitish-

tomentose or villous ; anthers sessile, linear-oblong, | lin. long
;

hypogynous scales subulate, ^ lin. long; ovary pubescent, ?j- lin.

long, surrounded by whitish hairs 1 £ lin. long ; style filiform,

straight, 4|-5| lin. long, loosely pubescent ; stigma clavate, J—§ lin.

long, subobtuse. Protea obtusata, Thimb. in Hojf'm. Pkytog. Blaett.

i. (1803), 15 ; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 133. Leucad<>i)<lr<ni

obtusatum, Meisn. in DC Prodr. xiv. 227.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg \

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Matroos Berg, Davidson !

31. L. zwartbergense (Bolus in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xviii.

399) ; a small decumbent shrub, about 9 in. high ; branches
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minutely greyish crisped-tomentose above, at length glabrous below,

with a reddish bark ; leaves rather crowded, slightly curved, linear

subobtuse, long narrowed towards the base, 9-15 lin. long, f-lj lin.

broad, flat or with recurved margins and then channelled on the

back, finely pubescent when young, soon quite glabrous, pale green

or glaucous j heads sessile, solitary or in pairs at the end of very

short densely leafy branches, subglobose, 5-5^ lin. long and wide,

with a few barren basal bracts not forming a definite involucre,

linear-oblong, 2-2^ lin. long, glabrous apart from the dense cilia,

brown ; receptacle oblong, 2i lin. long, 1 lin. in diam. ; floral

bracts subulate, 1 lin. long, glabrous, ciliate at the apex, hidden
among the white villi of the receptacle ; adult flower-buds up to

3 lin. long
;

perianth-tube f lin. long, very slender, glabrous

;

claws all alike, free, filiform, flexuous with recurved tips, 1£ lin.

long, whitish-villous ; limbs deflexed, oblong, subacute, | lin. long,

villous ; anthers sessile, linear, ^ lin. long ; hypogynous scales

filiform, over | lin. long; ovary slender, cylindric, i-| lin. long,

spreadingly whitish-pubescent ; style finely-filiform, glabrous, 2 lin.

long
j stigma subclavate, obtuse, not quite | lin. long.

Coast Region : Oudtshoorn Div. ; Zwartzberg Pass, Bolus, 122(57 I

Imperfectly known species.

32. L. spathulatum (K, Br. in Trans. Linn. Soe. x. 101) ; a

small shrub ; branches slender, loosely villous or shortly hirsute
;

leaves rather crowded, spathulate or spathulate oblanceolate, sub-

acute to obtuse, narrowly attenuated at the base, entire or shortly

2-3-dentate, about 1 in. long, 2A-4 lin. broad, faintly but distinctly

nerved, finely pubescent or glabrescent ; heads solitary, subsessile

among the top leaves, 1| in. in diam.
;

peduncle very short,

tomeutose, with ovate acute to acuminate tomentose bracts
;

involucral bracts few, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 2/,-3 lin. long,

tomentose ; floral bracts 1 ; adult flower-bud 8-9 lin. long, densely
brown velvety-tomentose ; limbs lanceolate, dark red inside

;

anthers sessile, J
J lin. long, with orange-coloured pollen ; style

9 lin. long, filiform
; stigma oblong cylindric, subobtuse. Roem. &

SchtUt. Syxt. Veij. iii. 360. L. sputlinhitiim, var. Nivenii, Meisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 258. Protea spathulata, Poir. Ennjrl. Snpjil. iv.

667. Luinub'.udrmn bellidifolium, Kn'ujht, Prot. 56, from the

description. Lcumdendron .spathulatum, O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI.

ii. 579.

South Africa : without locality, Nim » !

A perfectly distinct species of uncertain affinity. The flowers of the only
specimen in the Bauksian herbarium at the British Museum are in the bud
state and the head is so dried that it is impossible to examine it closely without
destroying part of it.

33. Leucadendrum gnaphaliifolium (Knight, Prot. 60) ; a tall

shrub 7-8 ft. high; leaves crowded, elliptic-lanceolate, generally
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quite entire with a slender callous point, 8-10 lin. long, 2-3 lin.

broad, exceedingly pubescent, slightly nerved ; stigma broadly
conical.

South Africa : without locality or collector's name, but probably Nicen. Said
to grow only in low, dry situations.

34. Leucadendrum xeranthemifolium (Knight, Prot. 60) ; a tall

shrub, 6-7 ft. high ; stem pubescent ; leaves rather crowded,
lanceolate cuneate, entire, obtuse, 6-8 lin. long, 11—2 lin. broad,
slightly pubescent when old ; stigma broad conical.

Coast Rkgion: Clauwilliaui Div. ; Jakhals Vley Mountains, Nircn.

This may be only a small-leaved state of L. puberum.

VI. FAUREA, Harv.

Flowers hermaphrodite, zygoniorphic. Perianth tubular in bud
with an oblong or obovoid to clavate limb, on opening split anticously

by the emerging style down to or nearly to the base so that the

anticous (abaxial) segment becomes detached with the exception of

the base which remains usually more or less united with the

perianth, the other segments permanently united into a rlattened-

out, spreading or recurved sheath bearing the more or less sepa-

rating or cohering spoon-shaped limbs. Stamens 4, inserted at the

base of the limb, all fertile ; filaments very short ; anthers linear

or linear-oblong; connective usually produced into a small apical

gland. Hypo<jynoHs scales 4, free, lanceolate, subulate or triangular,

indurated and persistent on the disc-shaped torus. Ovary ovoid or

ellipsoid, covered with long hairs ; style more or less curved,

filiform, rigid, glabrous, long persistent ; stigma terete or quad-

rangular, gradually or with a small bend passing into the style.

Ovule 1, lateral. Fruit a long-villous nut.

Trees or shrubs ; leaves alternate, petioled, entire, coriaceous, usually more
or less glabrous, and shining above at least when mature and more or less pro-

minently veined ; flowers in terminal solitary spikes or racemes, each flower

subtended by a small bract
;
perianth at length deciduous.

Distbib. Species about 14 ; mostly in tropical Africa, 5 in South Africa and
1 in Madagascar.

Adult flower-buds 4J-5 lin. long, with a limb up to

1J lin. long and correspondingly small anthers and
stigmas :

Flowers pedicelled (1) Galpinii.

Flowers sessile ... (2) saligna.

Adult flower-buds 7-10 lin. long, with a limb 2£ to

over 3 lin. long and correspondingly large anthers

and stigmas

:

Indumentum of branchlets and spikes very fine, reddish

.

Leaves glabrous :

Adult flower-buds 7 lin. long, with a rather stout

tube and a limb not over 2} lin. long (3) natalensia.
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Adult flower-buds 9-10 lin. long, slender, with a

limb to over 3 lin. long (4) Macnaughtonii.

Indumentum of brauchlets and spikes densely greyish-

tomentose, that of the branchlets coarse. Leaves

tomentose, subglabrous only when quite old . . . (5) speciosa.

1. F. Galpinii (Phillips) ; a tree or shrub, 8 ft. high ;
branchlets

glabrous or minutely pubescent when young, with a dark brown or

blackish bark ; leaves shortly petioled, lanceolate, acute at both

ends, 2-4 in. long, f-1 in. broad, coriaceous, drying blackish or

dark brown on the upper and reddish-brown on the under surface,

glabrous or minutely pubescent when quite young ;
lateral nerves

numerous, very oblique, not joining into a submarginal nerve, like

the veins raised, particularly above
;
petiole rarely over 2 lin. long,

glabrous or obscurely pubescent ; inflorescence racemose, shortly

peduncled, cylindrical, usually 2 (rarely up to 3^) in. long ;
rhachis

greyish- or whitish-tomentose ; bracts broad-ovate, \ lin. long,

tomentose
;
pedicels up to 1| lin. long ; adult flower-bud slightly

curved, with a slender tube gradually tapering upwards and an

oblong subacute or obtuse limb, minutely and adpressedly pubescent,

4|-5| lin. long
;
perianth-sheath flattened out, spreading, recurved

in the upper part ; limbs oblong, subacuminate, 1 \ lin. long, those

of the sheath separating only at the tips ; anthers subsessile, linear-

oblong, 1-1 \ lin. long ; apical glands ovoid, subacute ; hypogynous

scales subulate from a triangular base ; ovary ovoid, ^—| lin. long,

covered with whitish or (when dry) fulvous hairs up to 3 lin. long ;

style 4 lin. long, curved upwards, particularly in the mature state

;

stigma cylindric, slightly wider than the style and gradually or

with a slight bend passing into it, 1 lin. long ; fruit subglobose, up

to 1| lin. in diam.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Saddleback Mountain, near Barberton, Galpin,

944 ! Zoutpansberg Range, at Potato Bosch, Eastwood, 2435 ! Shilovane, Junod,

5539 ! near Pilgrims Rest, Burtt-Bavy, 5650 ! Macamac Falls, Burtt-Davy, 5651 !

2. P. saligna (Harv. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 373, t. 15)

;

a shrub or a tree, 8-20 ft. high ; branchlets glabrous or pubescent

when young, with a greyish or pale brown bark ; leaves petioled,

lanceolate, sometimes subfalcate, long and gradually tapering and

acute at both ends, 3-6 in. long, J—1 (rarely to 1-i-) in. broad,

thinly coriaceous, concolorous, densely pubescent in bud, very soon

becoming glabrous and shining above ; lateral nerves numerous,

joining into a more or less distinct submarginal nerve, like the

veins slightly raised
;
petiole up to h in. long, glabrous or pubescent

;

inflorescence spicate, shortly peduncled, cylindric, 3-6 (rarely 2)

in. long ; rhachis greyish-pubescent ; bracts concave, broad-ovate,

acute or obtuse, J lin. long j adult flower-bud slightly curved, with

a tube gradually tapering upwards and an oblong or oblong-obovoid

obtuse limb, minutely and adpressedly pubescent, 4|—5| lin- long;

flower pale yellowish
;
perianth splitting to or almost to the base,
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sheath flattened out, spreading, recurved in the upper part ; limbs

oblong, subobtuse, 1A lin. long, those of the sheath usually at

length separating; anthers subsessile, linear-oblong, 1-1 ^ lin. long,

apical gland minute, ovoid-globose ; bypogynous scales triangular,

usually acute or acuminate, to over \ lin. long ; ovary ovoid, 4—\
lin. long, covered with whitish or (when dry) yellow hairs up to 3 lin.

long ; style 3|
-4

| lin. long, gently curved upwards ; stigma

subclavate-cylindric, obtuse, up to 1 lin. long, gi'adually or with

a faint bend passing into the style ; fruit globose-ovoid, 2-2 \ lin.

long, long-villous. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 344 ; Welw. in Trans.

Linn. Soc. xxvii. 65; Engl. Mochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 195, and Pfi.

Ost-Afr. C. 164 ; Hiern, in Cat Afr. PL Welw. i. 921 ; Engl. & Gilg

in Baum, Kunene-Samb. E.iped. 226 ; C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl.

Trop. Afr. vi. 209 ; Sim, For. Fl. Cape Col. 297.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Magaliesberg Range, Burke ! Zeyher, 14S0 !

1481 ! Wahlbcrg, Sanderson ! Boshveld, Rchmann ! Barberton, Galpin, 868 ! near

Nylstroom, Nelson, 112! Burtt-Dary, 2059! 2592! Rustenberg, Collins, 137!

Miss Pegler, 1009 ! Warm Bath, Bolus, 12268 ! Burtt-Davy, 5648 ! Potgeiters

Rust, Rogers, 329 ! and in Herb. Miss Leendertz, 1266 ! Tweefontein, Schtechter,

4259 ! Marico district, Burtt-Dacy, 7574 ! Zoutpansberg Range, Eastwood, 2433 !

Legat, 158 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 6 ! 1189 !

Also in Tropical Africa, although it is doubtful whether all the specimens

referred to it represent typical F. taligna.

Rogers in Herb. Leendertz 1266 has very long bracts subtending the flowers,

longer than in any other specimen we have seen. It may be a distinct species,

but the material is too young to decide definitely.

3. F. natalensis (Phillips) ; branchlets glabrous or finely and

sparingly pubescent upwards, with a blackish bark ; leaves petioled,

oblong to elliptic-lanceolate, acute at both ends, 2-3 in. long, 1-1

J

in. broad, coriaceous, drying olive-green or brown on both sides,

glabrous, lateral nerves numerous, very oblique, joining in short

faint loops near the margin, like the veins raised on both sides
;

petiole
J

1,-.1, in. long, glabrous ; inflorescence spicate, shortly

peduncled, cylindrical, stout, very dense, 31-5 in. long ; rbachis

reddish, minutely pubescent, stout ; bracts very broad, acute,

|—| lin. long, glabrescent ; adult flower-buds more or less curved

upwards or the subterminal almost straight, with a somewhat

stout tube and a wide base and a clavate subobtuse or subacute

limb, up to 7 lin. long, very finely reddish-tomentellous
;

perianth-

sheath recurved, spreading and flattened out from below the middle ;

limbs lanceolate-oblong, subacute, 2.1
, lin. long, those of the sheath at

length separating, but more or less tightly conniving : anthers

subsessile, linear-oblong, 1 4—- lin. long; apical gland ovoid,

minute ; hypogvnous scales subulate from a triangular base to over

1 lin. long ; ovary ovoid, 1 lin. long, covered when dry with fulvous

hairs up to almost 5 lin. long : style lin. long, curved upwards

from below the middle, glabrous ; stigma linear in outline, quad-
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rangular, obtuse, up to 2 lin. long, passing with a sudden bend

into the style.

Eastern Region: Natal, Gerrard, 1505 !

4. F. Macnaughtonii (Phillips) ; a tall forest tree, up to 60 ft.

high, with a trunk 30 in. in diam. : branchlets glabrous with a

greyish-brown bark; leaves petioled, lanceolate to elliptic-lanceo-

late, acute at both ends, 3-6 in. long, J-l in. wide, coriaceous,

drying olive-green, glossy above, glabrous ;
lateral nerves numerous,

very oblique, joining in short faint loops near the margin, like the

veins raised on both sides
;
petiole up to J-l in. long, glabrous :

inflorescence spicate, shortly peduncled, very dense, cylindrical,

stout, 4-6 in. long ; rhachis very minutely reddish-pubescent

;

bracts very broadly ovate, acute, i-f lin. long, reddish-pubescent ;

adult flower-bud gently curved upwards, with a somewhat stout

tube and a clavate subobtuse limb, not much wider than the tube,

9-10 lin. long, very finely reddish-tomentellous
;

perianth-sheath

abruptly spreading and flattened out from below the middle ;

limbs linear-oblong, subacute, over 3 lin. long, those of the sheath

permanently united, except at the tips, and conniving ;
anthers

subsessile, linear, 2f lin. long; apical gland ovoid, subacute;

hypogynous scales subulate-lanceolate, 1 lin. long ; ovary ovoid,

covered with whitish hairs, up to 4 lin. long; style 8 lin. long,

slightly curved, glabrous ; stigma linear in outline, quadrangular,

to over 2 lin. long, passing with an obscure bend into the style.

F. saligna, MacOwan in Agrie. Journ. Cape of Good Hope, xii. 714, not

of Harv. F. arborea, Sim, For. Fl. Cape Col. 297, t. 130, not of Engl.

Coast Region : Knysna Div. ; Gouna Forest at Klipkop near Knysna,

M<Ntiu<ihtonhi MacOa-an, Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1948 ! and In Herb. MacOwan, 3312 !

According to MacOwan this tree is very rare in the locality cited above and

flowers very rarely. Sim also records it on the authority of Mr. McNaughton
from Blaauwkrantz and Zitzikamma, adding that there are only about 60 trees

known in all, apart from some seedlings. He remarks on its absence from the

Kaffrarian forests and the Transkei, but says that it is not very rare in the

Egossa Forests and has been seen in the St. John's and Pondoland forests.

There are no specimens at hand from any of those forests, and it may be that

the Eastern Faurea referred to by him under his F. arborea is really F. natdlenmB,

Phillips, which resembles the former very much.

5. F. speciosa ("VVelw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 63, t. 20) ;

a bush or tree, 10-20 ft. high ; branchlets greyish-tomentose or

pubescent, after the peeling of the bark reddish ; leaves shortly

petioled, broad-lanceolate to oblong, acute at both ends, 5-6 in.

long, 1A-3 in. broad, coriaceous, concolorous, densely greyish-

tomentose when quite young, then more or less glabrescent and at

length almost entirely glabrous, very coriaceous ; lateral nerves

numerous, joining into a conspicuous submarginal nerve, like the

veins much raised
;
petiole stout, 2-7 lin. long ; inflorescence

spicate, very shortly peduncled, very dense, cylindrical, very

stout, 5-7 in. long; rhachis stout, tomentose ; flowers spirally
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arranged, almost contiguous with their bases or slightly distant,
sometimes almost verticillate, with the whorls close, bracts very
broadly-ovate, acute, f lin. long, tomentose ; adult flower-bud
curved upwards, with a cylindric tube, widened at the base, and
an obovoid-oblong subobtuse limb, much wider than the tube, 9-10
lin. long,greyish-tomentose; perianth at length splitting down to
the base with the abaxial segment long or permanently adhering
to the lower third ; sheath spreading and flattened out from below
the middle ; limbs linear-oblong, subacute, to over 3 lin. long, those
of the sheath at length more or less separating and opening out, or
permanently conniving ; anthers subsessile, linear, 2-21 lin. long ;

apical gland ovoid, subobtuse ; hypogynous scales triang'ular, acute,
1 lin. long

; ovary ovoid, covered when dry with fulvous hairs, at
length up to 5 lin. long; style 9-11 lin. long, more or less curved,
glabrous

; stigma linear in outline, obtuse, quadrangular, U-2 lin.

long, very slightly wider than the style and set off from it by a
minute bend ; fruit subglobose, 3 lin. long, long-villous with a very
thick shell. Engl. Hocngebirgsfi. Troy. Afr. 195 ; Glied. Vet/.

Usambara, 60, 63; Pfl. Ost-Afr. C, 164; Jahrb. xxx. 301 ; Hiern
in Cat. Afr. PL We'lw. i. 922; Engl. & Gilg in Baum, Kunene-
Samb. Exped. 227 ; G. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. 211.
Trichostachys speciosa, Welw. Syn. Explic. 19.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Woodbush Mountains, Mrs. Barber, 2 !

Hutching ! Barberton, Galpin, 402 ! Bolus, 9756 ! Elands Hoek, Roffert, 391 I

and without precise locality, Burtt-Davy, 333 ! 356 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

VII. MIMETES, Salisb.

Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic. Perianth-tube very short
or wanting

; segments 4, filiform or linear-filiform, often villous ;
limb linear or obiong-linear, usually villous, rarely glabrescent.
Stamens 4 ; filament short and fleshy, often fused with the perianth ;

anthers linear; connective produced into an acute or rounded
apical appendage. Hypogynous scales 4, free, usually filiform or
linear, rarely ovate-lanceolate. Ovary sessile, pubescent ; stvle
exserted, erect, terete, mostly glabrous, usually terminal, rarely
oblique ; stigma smooth, terete or linear, rarely subquadrangular,
acute or obtuse, sometimes swollen at the apex, more or less kneed
or sinuate at the junction with the style; ovule solitary. Fruit*
<>\<>id, glabrescent, with a slightly hardened pericarp.

Elect or subdecumbent undershrubs with simple tomentose or villous stems ;

leaves mostly oblong-elliptic or ovate, with a callous entire or 3-dentate apex
mostly densely adpressed silky-tomento3e or villous ; flower-heads sessile solitary
in the upper leaf-axils, 3-12-flowered ; involucral bracts usually shorter than the
flowers, membranous or coriaceous, often villous or tomentose, frequently coloured ;
receptacle densely setose.

Distkib. Species about 9, confined to the South-western part of Cape Colony.

2 T 2
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Stigma with a swollen ovoid apex clearly difterentiated

from the lower cylindric portion

:

Callus at the apex of the leaves entire ;
perianth-limb

long-villous

Callus at the apex of the leaves 3-toothed, rarely sub-

entire
;
perianth-limb nearly glabrous

Stigma linear, cylindric, not swollen at the apex :

Callus at the apex of the leaves 3-5-fid or 3-5-toothed :

Stigma very acute ...

Stigma obtuse or rounded

Callus at the apex of the leaves quite entire :

Leaves 14-2J in. long ; stigma 3 lin. long:

Leaves silvery-tomentose, nearly 3 times as long

as broad
J
involucral bracts thinly pubescent

;

flowers exserted about £ their length

Leaves yellowish-tomentose, not twice as long as

broad; involucral bracts densely velvety-

tomentose ; flowers exserted about £ their

length or more ...

Leaves usually less than 1J in. long (rarely If in.) ;

stigma §-l£ Hn. long

:

Perianth-limb glabrous or nearly so

Perianth-limb villous with long weak hairs :

Heads 7-1 2-flowered

Heads about 3-flowered

(1) capitulata,

(2) saxatilis.

(3) lyrigera.

(4) splendida.

(5) integra.

(6) argentea.

(7) pauciflora.

(8) hirta.

(9) palustris

1 M. capitulata (E. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x 106) ;
branches

villous; leaves 6-14 lin. long, 3-7 lin. broad, anceolate, hn^to-

ovate or ovate, gradually narrowed to an obtuse cal ous apo
-^

little narrowed to the base, entire, coriaceous, indistinctly J-nen a,

densely adpressed-villous with silky hairs; heads sessile ^ m -

lonff , 10-12 flowered, in the axils of the leaves at the ends of the

branches ; involucral bracts 5-6-seriate, varying £roin
u
hl

i
ear-lâ -

late to ovate-lanceolate, more or less narrowed to the base, mem-

branous, pubescent outside, long-ciliate ; receptacle long-setose

perianth-segments free or nearly so, about 12 lin. long, lineai-

filiform, slightly widened for about 2£ lin. at the base, plumose

limb If lin. long, linear-lanceolate, subacute, long-villous on the

back ; stamens with filaments $ lin. long ;
anthers f lin. long,

linear; apical gland £ lin. long, lanceolate subacute, concave

hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, linear, obtuse, brown ;
ovary shortly

stalked, 1 lin. long, oblong, pubescent; style nearly 2 in Ion

subcylindric, glabrous ; stigma H lin. long, with an ovoid—

e

subacute apex and a distinct kink at the junction with the style.

Roem. & SMtes, Syst, Veg. iii. 380 ; Meim t« DC. Prodr. xiv. .6..

Protea capitulata, Poir. Encyl. Suppl. iv. 568.

South Africa : without locality, Gueinzius ! Brown \ 9-A~
Co™ Region: Stellenbosch Div. ;

Hottentots Holland Mountam'. /,
ha

.3690 1 Caledon Div. ; near Grietjes Gat, ex Zeyher I near the Bot River, Pdlans

in Herb. Bolus, 9361

!
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2. M. saxatilis (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1911, 84); branches

grey-tomentose or villous ; leaves closely imbricate, l£-lf in. long,

8-1 5 lin. broad, obovate-elliptic or obovate, with a blunt glabrous

3-toothed callous apex, rounded at the base, coriaceous, indistinctly

5-6-nerved from near the base, densely adpressed-pubescent with

whitish hairs; heads sessile, about 1 in. long, 10-12-flowered,

solitary in the axils of the leaves at the ends of the branches;

involucral bracts 5-6- seriate, linear-lanceolate to ovate, all acutely

acuminate, about half as long as the flowers, coriaceous, slightly

rugose, densely ciliate, otherwise nearly glabrous ;
receptacle long-

setose
;

perianth-tube very short, glabrous ; segments 9-12 lm.

long, linear-filiform, densely pilose up to the limb
;
limb U lin

long, linear, obtuse or subacute, glabrous or with a few scattered

hairs; anthers sessile, 14 lin. long; filaments oblong, swollen,

channelled ; apical gland £ lin. long, lanceolate, acute ;
hypogynous

scales 1 lin. long, linear; ovary 4 lin. long, pubescent
;

style

14-14 in. long, cylindric ; stigma 14 lin. long, with an ovoid obtuse

apex J lin. long, and with a distinct kink at the junction with

the style.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg !

Coast Region: Bredasdorp Div. ; Elim, Schlechter, //16! Mier ivraa.,

Schlechter, 10521 !

Mimetes? nitens, Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii 384 ;
Meisn in DC. Prodn

xiv. 266 {Protea nitens, Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. i. 514 ;
ed. Schultes, 140) may

belong here, but the original specimen consists of two leaves onl\

.

3 M lyrigera (Knight, Prot. 65) ; stems 4-5 ft. high, sometimes

decumbent ; branches densely pubescent or softly tomentose ;
leaves

U-3 in long, 2-12 lin. broad, mostly oblong or oblong-lanceolate,

the lower often broader in the lower half, 3-5-fid at the apex or

rarely a few entire on each shoot, obtuse at the base, coriaceous

indistinctly 3-nerved, or if broadened in the lower half then with

6-9 fairly distinct nerves, pubescent when young, at length

becoming glabrous ; heads sessile, 2 in. long including the styles,

4-10-flowered, axillary towards the ends of the branches;

involucral bracts 3-4-seriate, linear or lanceolate, acuminate, acute,

minutely pubescent or almost glabrous ;
receptacle long-setose

;

perianth-tube 2 lin. long, pubescent inside ; segments H in. long,

filiform, long-pilose; limb 2^-3 lin. long, linear, acute, villous;

anthers 14 lin. long, linear; apical gland \ lin. long, linear, acute
;

hypo<n-nous scales 4 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, acute, white
;
ovary

4 lin long, pubescent; style exserted, 2 in. long, more or less

flattened, glabrous ; stigma 24 lin. long, subquadrangular, furrowed,

very acute. M. cucullata, B. Br. in Trans. Linnu Sac. x. 10, ;

Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 380; Meim. in DC. Prodr.xiy.2Q3,

inch van. ; 0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PI. iii. 278. M. Lndwign,Steu<l'. ea

Meisn. I.e. M. mixta, Gandog. in Bull. Soe. Bot. France, xlvm. p. xcm.

M. cucullata, vars. Dregei and hum, Gandog. I.e. Protea cucullata,

Linn. Man*. 189; Thunb. Diss. Prot 23; Murr. Suit. T eg.
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ed. xiv. 137 ; Lam.Encycl. v. 656 ; Thumb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 1 26.

Lencadendron cucullatum, Linn. Sp. PI, ed. i. 93; ed. ii. 136 ;
Berg,

in Kongl. Vet. Acad. Hand!. Stockh. 1766, 320; Berg. Descr. PI.

Cap. 14.

—

Protea foliis lanceolatis obtusis fiores, etc., Boyen, Fl.

Seyd. Prodr. 184. Leucadendros africana, s. Scolymocephalos, etc.,

PhJc. Aliuag. 212, t. 304, fig. 6. Hypophyllocarpodendron foliis

inferioribus, etc., Boerh. Ind. Alt. PL Hort. Ludg. Bat. ii. 206.

Scolymocephalus seu Hypophyllocarpodendron foliis tribus, etc., Weinm.

Phyt. iv. 297, t. 905, fig. b.

Var. /3, Hartogii (E. P. Phillips) ; mature leaves conspicuously hirsute on the

margin with white hairs. Mimetes fimbriafolius, Knight, Prot. 65. M. Hartogii,

Jt. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 108 ; Roern. d) kchultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 381 ;
Meisn.

in DC. Prodr. xiv. 263. Protea cucullata, 0, Lam. III. i. 239, excl. plate. Hypo-

l>hylhcarpodendron foliis lanuuinosis, etc., Boerh. Ind. Alt. PI. Hort. Lugd. Bat. ii.

205, t. 205. Scolymocephalus seu Hypophyllocarpodendron foliis lanuginosis, etc.,

Weinm. Phyt. iv. t. 906, a.

South Africa : without locality, Oldenburg ! Thunberg ! Nelson ! Nivea !

Ludwig ! Harvey ! Drege ! Thorn, 424 ! 935 ! Ecklon A Zeyher ! Brentel, 40 !

Aialersson ! Oueinziusl Var. #, Bergius, 273! Niven ! Mund ! Krauss, 1037.

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Witzenberg Range, Burchell, 8692 ! Pappe !

near Tulbagh Waterfall, MacOwan ! Phillips, 525 ! Worcester Div. ; Dutoits

Kloof, Drege ! Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, Burchell, 661 ! Milne, 28 ! Camps
Bay, Burchell, 351 ! near Simons Town, Wright ! Bolus, 4198 ! Wolley-Dod, 291 !

Caledon Div. ; Lowrys Pass, Kuntze ! Ijetween the Palmiet River and Lowrys
Pass, Burchell, 8186 ! near Grabouw, Bolus, 4198 ! Baviaans Kloof, Burchell,

7789 ! Schlechter, 9844 ! Houw Hoek, Zeyher, 1478 ! MacOwan, Herb. Norm.
Austr.-Afr., 7781 Schlechter, 7399! Zwart Berg, Zeyher ! Swellendam Div.;

mountains near the Zondereinde River, Zeyher, 1478 j3 ! Voormans Bosch, Zeyher,

3693 ! mountains near Swellendam, Galpin, 4480 ! Riversdale Div. ;
between

Little Vet River and Garcias Pass, Burchell, 6889 ! Garcias Pass, Galpin, 4479 !

Mossel Bay Div. ; Attaquas Kloof, Drege ! Oudtshoorn Div. ; near Oudtshoorn,
Britten ! Var. /3 : Cape Div. ; Stinkwater, near Camps Bay, Zeyher, 4681 ! Table

Mountain, near Oude Kraal, Pappe ! mountains near Simonstown, Wright !

Jameson ! Pappe I

4. M. splendida (Knight, Prot. 66) ; shrub 5-6 ft. high ; branches

velvety-tomentose ; leaves 1-2^ in. long, 5-9 lin. broad, oblong or

elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse or subacute, 3-toothecl or rarely entire at

the glabrescent apex, slightly narrowed or rounded at the base,

indistinctly 5-7-nerved, silky tomentose with adpressed hairs ; heads
sessile, including the styles 2 in. long, 8-11 -flowered, axillary,

aggregated at the end of the branches ; involucral bracts 3-4-seriate,

narrowly oblong, ovate or elliptic, coriaceous, somewhat rugose,

ciliate, glabrous ; receptacle finely setose
;

perianth-tube 1 lin.

long, pilose; segments 13-16 lin. long, linear-filiform, long rusty-

pilose ; limb 3-4 lin. long, linear, subacute, long-pilose on the

back; filaments oblong, fused with the perianth ; anthers 2 J-3 lin.

long, linear ; apical glands |> lin. long, ellipsoid, obtuse ; hypogy-
nous scales 1 lin. long, linear ; ovary i lin. long, pubescent ; style

1.1-1 1 in. long, cylindric, glabrous; stigma 3 lin. long, linear,

obtuse or rounded at the apex, sinuate at the junction with the

style ; fruit 3£ lin. long, ellipsoid ; testa hard. M. Hibbertii,

B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 10S ;-Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg.
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iii. 381 j Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 264. Protect Hibbertii, Poir.

Encycl. Suppl. iv. 568.

South Africa: without locality. Roxburgh] Thorn, 275! Lmdwigl

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; mountains near Houw Hoek, Pappe ! Swellen-

dam Div. ; near Swellendam, Kennedy ! Grootvaders Bosch, Boicie ! Mmal !

Pappe ! Tradouw mountains, Bowie ! George Div. ; mountains near George, Dreyc !

lower part of the Cradock Berg, Burchell, 6028 ! Barbiers Kraal, Nicen, 75

!

5. M. integra (Hutchinson) ; branches densely villous ; leaves

2-2-^ in. long, about f in. broad, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate,

with a subacute entire callous apex, slightly narrowed to the base,

with several distinct ascending nerves, densely adpressed silvery

tomentose ; heads much shorter than the leaves, including the

styles H-l f in. long, 7-8-flowered, crowded towards the ends of

the branches ; outer involucral bracts 3-4 Hn. long, 2| lin. broad,

ovate, obtuse, intermediate about h in. long and 3 lin. broad,

oblong, rounded at the apex, thinly adpressed-pubescent outside,

glabrous and striate within, the innermost (about 8) 6-7 lin. long,

linear, densely villous outside, glabrous within ;
receptacle finely

setose
;

perianth-tube very short ; segments about 1 in. long,

filiform, thinly subadpressed-pubescent ; limb 3i-4 lin. long, linear,

acute, shortly pubescent and with a few long ascending hairs

outside ; filaments thick, about 1 lin. long ; anthers 1 1 lin. long,

linear-filiform; apical gland very small; hypogynous scales 1 lin.

long, subulate-filiform ; ovary \ lin. long, narrowly ovoid, shortly

pubescent ; style about \\ in. long, filiform, glabrous ;
stigma 3 lin.

long, linear, obtuse, only slightly differentiated from the style

;

fruits not seen. M. Massoni, Meisn. in DC Prodr. xiv. 264, partly,

as to Zet/her, not of B. Br.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; banks of the Zondereinde River, near Appell

Kraal or neighbouring mountains, Zii/htr, 3688 !

6. M. argentea (Knight, Prot. 67) ; shrub 4 ft. high ; branches

velvety-tomentose ; leaves H-2i in. long, 1-H in. broad, elliptic

or oblong-elliptic, with a subobtuse callus at the apex, entire,

slightly narrowed to the base, indistinctly 9-nerved, very densely

tomentose with adpressed silky hairs ; heads subsessile, H in. long

including the styles, 7-9-flowered, axillary; involucral bracts

about 3-seriate, coriaceous, the outer ovate-oblong, silky tomentose,

the inner linear, long-villous ; receptacle densely setose with long

weak hairs
;

perianth-tube very short, rusty-villous ;
segments

nearly 1 in. long, linear, rusty-villous ; limb 4| lin. long, villous
;

stamens 3 lin. long ; filaments swollen, fused with the perianth
;

anthers 2| lin. long, linear ; apical gland } lin. long, ovoid, acute
;

hypogynous scales l\ lin. long, linear, subacute, white
;
ovary I

lin.

long, oblong, pubescent; style U in. long, filiform, glabrous;

stigma 3 lin. long, linear, obtuse, furrowed, kneed at the junction

with the style. Mimetes Massoni, B. Br. in Trans. Li>n>. She. x.
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109 : Boem. A Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 381 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv..

264 partly, excl. Zeylier, 3688. Protect Massonii, Pair. Eneycl. SuppL
iv. 568.

South Africa : without locality, Roxburgh !

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; mountains near French Hoek, Masson ! Caledon
Div. ; near the Zondereinde River, Niren, 74 !

7. M. pauciflora (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 106) ; shrub

2-3 ft. high ; stem subsimple ; branches villous ; leaves decreasing

in size from the base upwards, A-li in. long, 3-9 lin. broad, mostly

obovate or obovate-elliptic, rarely oblong, very obtuse at the base,

entire, coriaceous, indistinctly 3-5-nerved, villous with long weak
subadpressed hairs ; heads sessile, 1^—2 in. long, subcylindric,

mostly 3-4-flowered, axillary, aggregated towards the ends of the

branches ; involucral bracts 4-seriate, ovate, oblong or lanceolate,

acute, membranous, coloured, many-nerved, varying from densely

shaggy villous to almost glabrous ; receptacle densely setose ;.

perianth-tube 1| lin. long, 4-keeled, glabrous; segments 1^ in.

long, linear-filiform, long-villous ; limb 3 lin. long, linear-lanceolate,

subacute, glabrous or somewhat pilose towards the base ; filament

J- lin. long, oblong, swollen, furrowed; anthers 1^ lin. long, linear;

apical gland J lin. long, lanceolate ; hypogynous scales f lin. long,

linear, obtuse, white ; ovary f lin, long, subglobose, pubescent

;

style If in. long, linear, glabrous, only slightly exserted ;
stigma.

1| lin. long, cylindric, subacute, obtuse, slightly kneed at the

junction with the style. Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Vetj. iii. 380 ;.

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 263. Protect pauciflora, Poir. Eneycl.

Suppl. iv. 568.

Socth Africa : without locality, Roxburgh ! Thorn, 274 !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; lower part of the Tradouw mountains,
Bowie ! George Div. ; between Cape Town and George, Rogers ! lower part of

the Cradock Berg, Burchell, 6014 ! near George, Pappe ! Alexander ! Uniondale
Div. ; on the mountains dividing Long Kloof from the coast, Bowie ! Knysna
Div. ; Millwood, Tyson, 3030 ! and in MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr. 1523!

8. M. hirta (Knight, Prot. 66) ; branches densely villous ; leaves

f-If iu. long, 3-8 lin. broad, ovate-elliptic to oblanceolate, with a

blunt callus at the apex, or very slightly pointed, narrowed to the

base, entire, coriaceous, indistinctly 3-5-nerved, more or less

adpressed-villous ; heads sessile, 2.1, in. long, including the styles,

7-12-flowered, axillary, aggregated towards the ends of the branches
;

involucral bracts 5-7- seriate, linear-lanceolate, lanceolate or ovate,

gradually and acutely acuminate, membranous, many-nerved,
glabrous except for the long-ciliate margin, the outermost pilose

towards the apex ; receptacle setose
;

perianth-tube 2-3 lin.

long, ventricose, glabrous; segments 11-15 lin. long, linear, villous

in the upper part, glabrescent below; limb 1—1 J lin. long, linear,

subobtuse, long-pilose on the back, with a tuft of long hairs at the

apex ; anthers linear, with a small apical gland ; hypogynou3
scales I lin. long, linear, obtuse, brown ; ovary \-'l

lin. long,.
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oblong, pubescent ; style 2-2 \ in. long, much exserted, trigonous

above, subobliquely inserted on the ovary, glabrous ; stigma -|— 1 lin. •

long, furrowed, subacute, distinctly sinuate at the junction with
the style. JR. Br. in Trans.- Linn. Soc. x. 105; Boem. d: Schultes,

Syst. Veg. iii. 379; Reichenb. Ic. Exot. 62, t. 92; Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 262. M. capitulata, Sieber ex Meisn. I.e. M. decapi-

tata, Meisn. I.e. Protea Mrta, Linn. Mant. 188; Thunb. Diss. Prot.

57 ; Lam. III. i. 234 ; Thunb. Prodr. 27 ; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 532
;

Poir. Encycl. v. 641 ; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 139. Leucaden-

dron hirtum, Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii. 136.

—

Lepidocarpodendron foliis

sericeis, etc., Boerh. Ind. Alt. PI. Hort. Lugd. Bat. ii. 194, /. 194.

ScolymocepJialus afrieanus argentens, etc., Weinm. Phyt. iv. 292,

/. 899, a.

South Africa : without locality, Bowie ! Ludwig ! Thorn I Ecklon, 334

!

Sieber, 4 !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, Thunbenj ! Bodkin in Herb Balm,

4929 & ! Cape Flats, Zeyher, 527 ! Rondebosch, Jameson ! hills near Simons Bay,

Brown ! Schlechter, 1201 ! Pappe ! plain above Smitwinkel Bay, Bolus, 4929 !

Cape Point, MacOican, Herb, florin. Austr.-Afr. 911 ! Phillips ! Stellenbosch Di\ . ;

Hottentots Holland Mountains, Zeyher, 3690 ! Mrs. de Jongh in Herb. Galpiti,

3508 ! Bredasdorp Div. ; near Elim," Bolus, 8591 ! Schlechter, 9647 ! Knysna Div. ;

near Plettenbergs Bay, Bowie !

9. M. palustris (Knight, Prot. 66, excl. syn. Boerh.) ;
branches

decumbent, rusty-villous ; leaves ^-1 in. long, 3-5 lin. broad,

imbricate, ovate-lanceolate or ovate, shortly pointed and entire at

the apex, a little narrowed to the base, with no visible nerves,

coriaceous, adpressed villous, with more or less rust-coloured hairs

on both surfaces ; heads longer than the leaves, including the styles

about 1,!,- in. long, 3-flowered, crowded at the ends of the branches;

outer involucral bracts about 4 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, acute,

thinly villous especially towards the margin ; intermediate about

f in. long and \ in. broad, oblong-oblanceolate, acute, thinly

adpressed-villous outside, glabrous and striate within, the innermost

few, almost linear and more densely villous ; receptacle finely and

long-setose
;
perianth-tube about 1 lin. long ; segments f in. long,

linear filiform, rather densely setose with long ascending hairs;

limb li lin. long, narrowly lanceolate, subacute, densely setose

outside"; filaments thick, \ lin. long; anthers § lin. long; apical

gland suborbicular, about i lin. in diam. ;
hypogynous scales and

ovary not seen; style exserted, 1£ in. long, sulcate, glabrous;

stigma scarcely 1 lin. long, rounded at the apex.

South AFRICA : without locality, in wet marsher-, Hwt n '.

Imperfectly known species.

10. M. floccosa (Knight, Prot. 65); stem 4-5 ft. high, with long

branches ; leaves 7-8 lin. long, 4-6 lin. broad, elliptic, entire, very

pubescent; perianth-segments thinly bearded towards the apex.

Coast Rkoiox : Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland, Mtuaon,

Known to us only from the description. Masson's specimen appeal* to be lost.
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VIII. OROTHAMNUS, Pappe.

Floicers hermaphrodite, actinoinorphic. Perianth-tube short,

pubescent ; segments 4, linear. Stamens I j filaments fused with

the perianth-segments ; anthers linear ; connective produced into a

distinct apical gland. Hypogynous scales 4, free, linear. Ovary

sessile ; style erect, grooved, glabrous ; stigma linear, grooved,

obtuse ; ovule solitary.

An erect shrub with long-pilose branches ; leaves ciliate ; flower-heads sessile,

Crowded at the extremities of the branches, many-flowered ; involucral bracts

large, coloured, the outermost densely shaggy.

Distrtb. Species 1, confined to the South-Western part of Cape Colony.

1. 0. Zeyheri (Pappe in Bot. Mag. t. 4357) ; an erect shrub 6-8

it. high ; branches long-pilose ; leaves 1-2 j in. long, f-1^ in.

broad, slightly imbricate, obovate or oblanceolate-spathulate, with

a very obtuse blackish apex, slightly narrowing at the base or

rarely the upper leaves attenuated, distinctly 5-6-nerved, rigidly

subcoriaceous, densely ciliate when young, otherwise glabrous or

rarely scantily pilose ; heads sessile, 2-2h in. long, many-flowered,

1-3 or rarely more at the extremity of a branch, drooping

;

involucral-bracts rose-red and petaloid, 4-5-seriate, If—2 in. long,

4-12 lin. broad, spathulate-oblong, rounded at the apex, many-
nerved, membranous, pilose, ciliate, the outermost densely shaggy-

pilose
;

perianth-tube 3 lin. long, cylindric, pubescent ; segments

lemon-yellow, lj in. long, linear, pilose; limb 4 lin. long, linear,

scantily pilose ; filaments swollen, fused with the perianth ; anthers

3.1 lin. long, linear; apical gland \ lin. long, ovate, obtuse: hypo-

gynous scales $ lin. long, linear, obtuse, brown ; style 1 1 in. long,

grooved, glabrous ; stigma 3| lin. long, sulcate, obtuse ;
ovary 1

lin. long, globose; fruit 3 lin. long, oblong,, smooth and shining.

Flor. des Ser. iv. /. 338. Mimetes Zeyheri, Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 2G4.

Coast Region: Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland Mountains, Zeyher,

3689 !

IX. DIASTELLA, Knight.

Flowers hermaphrodite, actinoinorphic. Perianth cylindric in bud
with an ellipsoid limb ; segments free to or slightly connate at the

base, villous, clearly differentiated into a slender claw and a short

broader limb ; limb oblong or lanceolate, subacute or obtuse, villous

or rarely glabrous. Stamenx 4 ; anthers oblong, sessile, shorter than

the limb and inserted at its base ; connective produced into a small

apical appendage. Hypogynous scales absent. Ovary sessile, pubes-

cent ; style filiform, straight, subpersistent, glabrous or pilose in the

lower part ; stigma cylindric, short, obtuse, epapillose, gradually
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tapering into the style. Ovule 1 ,
pendulous. Fruit a yellowish-white,

ellipsoid, beaked nut with a thin reticulated pericarp. Seed solitary
;

testa membranous, hyaline ; embryo straight ; cotyledons large, flat

and thin, broad ; radicle very small.

Erect or prostrate undershrubs or shrubs 1-8 ft. high ; branches pilose or

villous ; leaves crowded or more often lax, elliptic, spathulate or suborbieular

,

rarely ericoid, entire or sometimes minutely toothed at the apex, usually hairy ;

flowers in terminal solitary sessile subglobose orobconic bracteate heads ; involucral

bracts never or only slightly exceeding the flowers, ciliate, mostly coloured ;
floral

bracts linear or filiform, densely villous ; receptacle flat or slightly concave long-

setose with fine rust-coloured hairs.

Disteib. Species 5, confined to the South-Western portion of Cape Colony.

Leaves flat, linear-oblong to orbicular, 1$ lin. broad or

more
;
perianth-limb villous :

Heads rather small, about £ in. in diam. or less (rarely

more), mostly few- (rarely about 45-)flowered

;

involucral bracts obtuse or gradually acuminate,

never cuspidate

:

Leaves crowded and more or less closely imbricate ;

heads 6-8 lin. in diam.
;
perianth-limb long

villous (1) bryiflora.

Leaves laxly arranged and mostly spreading ; heads

about 5 lin. in diam.
;

perianth-limb rather

shortly or long-villous

:

Leaves rarely over £ in. long, with a minute

callous entire apex ; a low spreading shrub .. (2) serpyllifolia.

Leaves about J in. long, with a conspicuous callous

apex, the latter sometimes bifid : an erect

shrub 7-8 ft. high (3) myrtifolia.

Heads rather large, about £ in. in diam., many-flowered
(about 50) ; involucral bracts mostly cuspidate-

acuminate ; leaf-apex often toothed (4) parilis.

Leaves subacicular, less than A lin. broad ;
perianth-

linib glabrous (5) ericaefolia.

1. D. bryiflora (Knight, Prot. 62) ; a small erect shrub about

4 ft. high ; branches softly tomentose, at length becoming pubescent

;

leaves 3-6 lin. lon<-, H-3 lin. broad, elliptic, obtuse or rounded at

the apex, rounded or slightly narrowed at the base, rigidly coria-

ceous, densely hirsute, becoming glabrous with age ;
heads sessile,

terminal, solitary, 4-5| lin. long, 6-9 lin. in diam. ; involucral

bracts 3-4 lin. long, lanceolate to oblong, obtuse, pilose, ciliate
;

perianth-segments joined at the base, at length becoming free, 4 lin.

long, linear, villous with long hairs ; limb | lin. long, oblong, sub-

acute, villous ; anthers sessile, h lin. long, linear ; apical gland

| lin. long, ovate, obtuse ; ovary \ lin. long, oblong in outline, pubes-

cent ; style 4| lin. long, filiform, very shortly pubescent on the lower

half; stigma ,'. lin. long, cylindric, obtuse. Mimetes thymelseoides,

R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 109 ; Boem. & Srhnltes, Syst. Vnj. iii.

382 : Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 26."). Leueadendron thymelseoides,

Berg, in Yet. Acad. Handl. Stockh. 1 766, 324 ; Berg. Deter. Fl. Cap. 19.

Protea thymeheoides, Poir. Eneyd.Suppl.iv. ~)^. P.puhera, Thunb.
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Diss. Prot. 43, partly; Fl. Cap. ed. Schdtes, 140. P. divaricate,

Willd. ex Meisn. I.e. P. villosa, Jacq. ex Meisn. I.e.

South Africa : without locality, Oldenburg ! Tkunberg (var. 8 of his

Herbarium) ! Groendald ! Spearman ! Robertson ! Herb. Forsyth ! it Herb. Salisbury,

at Kew

!

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek Mountains, Burchell, 81'2j !

between Houw Hoek and Palmiet River, Burchell, 8169 !

2. D. serpyllifolia (Knight, Prot. 62) ; a decumbent shrub, 3-4

ft. high; branches pilose; leaves 2-9 lin. long, H-3 lin. broad,

suborbicular, elliptic, oblong or lanceolate, obtuse, rounded or

narrowed to the base, flat, pilose, ciliate ; heads sessile, 3-5 lin.

long, many-flowered, terminal, solitary or very rarely 3-nate at the

ends of the branches ; involucral bracts 2-3-seriate, 2|-5 lin. long,

oblong, linear to ovate, obtuse or acuminate, pubescent, ciliate
;

perianth-segments 2f-3J lin. long, linear, villous ;
limb |-f lin.

long, oblong-linear, subobtuse, shortly villous ; anthers subsessile,

\ lin. long ; filament fused with the perianth ; apical gland lanceolate,

TV"i lin. long ; ovary \—\- lin. long, pubescent ; style 2f-3-J lin. long,

filiform, pubescent in the lower half or near the base ; stigma i-| lin.

long, cylindric, obtuse. D. vacciniifolia, Knight, Prot. 63. Leuca-

dendron divaricatum, Berg, in Vet. Acad. Handl. Stockh. 1766, 324;

Berg. Descr. PL Cap. 19. Protea divaricata, Linn. Mant. 194 ;

Thitnb. Diss. Prot. 58 ; Mnrr. Syst. Veg. ed. xiv. 142 ; Lam. 17/.

i. 235 ; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 533 ; Poir. Encycl. v. 643 ; Thunb. Fl.

Cap. ed. Schdtes, 140. Mimetes divaricata, B. Br. in Trans. Linn.

Soc. x. Ill; Boem. & Schdtes, Syst. Veg. iii. 383; Meisn, in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 265. M. parvijlora, Klofzschin Krauss, Beitr. Fl. Cap-

und Natal, 141 ; Klotzsch in Flora, 1845, 77. M. intermedia, Buck-

ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 265.

South Africa : without locality, Nelson I Musson ! Thunberg\ Brown \ Mund\
Gueinzius !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; mountains near Kalk Bay, Bolus, 2906 ! near Cape
Town, N'ucn, 45 ! Bolus ! Klaver Yley, WoUey-Dod, 300 ! near Simons Town, Wright !

Jameson ! Pappe ! Milne, 137 ! MacGittirray, 635 ! Bolus in Herb. Nonn. Austr.-

Afr. 303 ! Schlechter, 312 ! Red Hill, Wolley-Dod, 1833! Jameson \ Smitswinkel Bay,

Bolus in Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr. 302 ! WoUey-Lhd, 2787 ! Phillips, 519 ! False

Bay, Robertson ! Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek, Pappe ! Zeyher, 3694 ! Galpin, 4477 !

This appears to be an extremely variable species. In Zeyher, 3694 (Mi/metes

intermedia, Buek), the leaves are oblong and attenuated at the base and the involucral

bracts very acuminate, whilst in a specimen of typical Mimetes divaricata, R. Br.

{Wolley-Dod, 1833), the leaves are suborbicular, rounded at the base and the

involucral bracts oblong and very obtuse. Between these two forms, however,

almost every intermediate stage occurs.—E. P. P.

3. D. myrtifolia (Knight, Prot. 63) ; a bushy shrub, 7-8 ft. high
;

branches shortly and thinly villous ; leaves |-1 in. long, 1-2 lin.

broad, linear or linear-lanceolate, with a broad very obtuse callus

at the apex, narrowed to the base, entire or rarely bifid, rigidly

coriaceous, pilose ; heads sessile, 4-6 lin. long, about 5 lin. in diani.

;
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involucral bracts up to 4 lin. long, f-1^ lin. broad, the outer oblong,

obtuse, pubescent, ciliate ; the intermediate ones ovate-lanceolate,

the innermost linear, villous
;

perianth-segments connate at the

base, soon becoming quite free, 3 lin. long, linear, attenuated to the

base, villous with long hairs ; limb f lin. long, lanceolate, acute,

villous ; anthers sessile, h lin. long, oblong
J
apical glands \ lin.

long, ovoid, obtuse ; ovary £ lin. long, very minutely pubescent

;

style 3 J lin. long, terete, filiform, gradually: tapering to the apex, very

minutely pubescent at the base, otherwise glabrous ; stigma \ lin.

long, cylindric, obtuse. Protea myrtifolia, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 41
;

Murr. Syst. Veg. ed, xiv. 141 j Willd. Sp. PL i. 530 ;
Poir. Encycl.

v. 641 ; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 137. Mimetes myrtifolia, var. /?,

B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc, x. 110; Poem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii.

382 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 265.

South Africa : without locality, Oldenburg ! Auge ! Thunbenj ! Masson !

Jioxburrjh ! Brown !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; by the river near Tulbagh (Roode Zand),

Niven, 36! Ceres Road, Scklecktcr, 9085 !

4. D. parilis (Knight, Prot. 62) ; a small shrub 1-3 ft. high ;
stem

simple; branches pubescent or villous; leaves i-1 in. long, \\-

21 lin. broad, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse with an entire or

trifid callous apex, a little narrowed to the base, coriaceous, some-

times subdistinctly 3-5-nerved, more or less thinly villous ; heads

sessile 4-6 lin. long, 4-4 in. in diam. ; involucral bracts about h in.

long, ovate or lanceolate, acutely acuminate, the outer adpressed-

pilose outside, the intermediate more glabrescent and densely ciliate
;

innermost bracts linear, densely villous
;
perianth-segments nearly

free, 4 lin. long, linear-filiform, villous with long hairs
;
limb f lin.

long, narrowly lanceolate, acute, villous ; anthers sessile, | lin. long,

elliptic ; apical gland £ lin. long, ovate, subobtuse ; ovary § lin.

long, oblong, pubescent ; style 4§ lin. long, filiform, terete, gradually

narrowed to the apex, pubescent at the base, persistent; stigma

I lin. long, cylindric, subobtuse, furrowed ; fruit 3| lin. long,

ellipsoid, glabrous, reticulate. Mimetes myrtifolia, var. a, B. Br.

in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 110; Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 382;

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 265. Leucospermum parile, Knight ex

Loud. Encycl. PI. 82.

South Africa : Without locality, Brown ! ^,
Coast Regiox : Tulbagh Div. ; between New Kloof and Elands Kloof, Drcje !

Ceres Road, Schlecltter, 9085 ! Great Winter Hoek, Xlccn.

R Brown made two varieties of his Mimtttt „u,rtlfdhi, both of which I have

seen at the British Museum. His var. a is the same as Drege's specimen, a small

shrub 14 in. high, his var. B equals DuuteOa ..lyrtifolxt.Knight (Nun*, 36), a

bushy shrub 7-8 ft. high. These two plants are undoubtedly distinct species, and

Knight recognised them »s such.—E. P. P.

5 D ericsefolia (Knight, Prot, 64) ; a shrub with decumbent

pilose branches ; leaves 3-7 lin. long, ericoid, with a blunt callous
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apex or very shortly mucronate, channelled or concave on the upper

surface, glabrous or sometimes scantily pilose ; heads sessile, 2J-4
lin. long, solitary, terminal ; involucral bracts 3-4-seriate, the

outer small, ovate, obtuse or acuminate, shortly pubescent, the

inner 2-3| lin. long, lanceolate, acuminate, subacute, all ciliate

;

perianth-segments free to the base, but often cohering for some time

at the apex (limb), 2^-3 lin. long, linear, pilose ; limb J lin. long,

oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, glabrous ; anthers sessile, I in. long,

linear ; ovary \ lin. long, oblong, pubescent ; style 3 lin. long,

filiform, terete, gradually tapering to the apex, glabrous ;
stigma

f lin. long, cylindric, subobtuse. Leucadendron proleoides, Linn. Sp.

PI. ed. i. 91 ; Berg, in Vet, Acad, Handl. Stoclh. 1766, 326 ; Deter.

PI, Cap. 24. Protea purpurea, Linn. Mant. 195 ; Thunb. Diss. Prof.

28; Prodr. 26; Willd. Sp. PL i. 518; Poir. Encycl, v. 654; Thunb.

Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 129. P. salsaloides, Thunb. ex Meisn. in DC
Prodr. xiv. 266. Mimetes purpurea, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x.

Ill ; Boem. & Schdtes, Syst. Ve<j. iii. 383 ; Meisn. I.e., incl. vars. : 0.

Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PI. iii. 278. M. homomalla, Beichenb.f. ex Meisn.

I.e. M. Buekii, Gandog. in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xlviii. p. xciii.

South Africa: without locality. Xclson ! Thunbcrg ! Forsterl Sparrmanl
EckUm £ Zeyher, 78 ! Thorn ! ,S7f6fr~ 95 ! 189! Wahlberg''.

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; Paarde Berg, Masson ! Paarl Div.
;

between Mosselbanks River and Berg River, Burchell, 979 ! French Hoek,

Schlechter, 9229 ! Cape Div. ; Cape Flats, Burchell, 217 ! Niven ! Bowie ! Bread
EcUon, 529! Zei/her, 1477 ! Pappe\ Bolus, 2905! Schlechter, 182! Wolley-Bod,

617 ! Wahlberg ! Schmieterlich, 185 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; near Eerste River,

Bolus, 2905 ! between Stellenbosch and Cape Flats, Burchell, S346 ! between

Tiger Berg and Simons Berg, Ih-eyc !

Imperfectly known species.

6. D. humifusa (Knight, Prot. 63) ; stems prostrate ; leaves I lin.

broad, -J- in. long, smooth, flower-heads narrow.

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland, Roxburgh.

This is probably a mere form of D. erica'folla, Knight.

X. SERRURIA, Salisb.

Floicers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic. Perianth-segments free or

slightly connate at the base, usually villous or hirsute, rarely

glabrous, differentiated into a slender claw and a short subacute

more or less oblong limb, the posticous limb often glabrous or more
shortly pubescent than the three others. Stamens 4 ; anthers oblong,

sessile, shorter than the limb and inserted at its base ; connective

rarely slightly produced. Hypogynous scales present or absent,

filiform. Ovary sessile or very shortly stipitate, villous or pubescent ;

style slender, straight, glabrous or rarely pubescent in the lower

part ; stigma subclavate or cylindric, epapillose, mostly slightly
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longitudinally grooved, gradually tapering into the style. Ovule 1,

laterally attached in the middle or slightly above. Nut ovoid or

subglobose, sometimes beaked by the persistent style-base.

Leafy shrubs ; branches erect or prostrate ; leaves usually crowded, often much
dissected into cylindric acute segments, rarely entire ; flower-heads in terminal

corymbs or panicles on a common peduncle or solitary on simple axillary and
terminal peduncles ; heads often with a small involucre of barren bracts ; floral

bracts mostly villous, usually shorter than the flowers ; receptacle conical or

subglobose, mostly hairy.

Disteib. About 50 species, confined to the South-Western region.

Section 1. Pr.ElOCErHALiE. Flower-heads racemose, paniculate or corymbose
on a common peduncle.

Perianth-limb glabrous ; stigma ovoid-globose (1) meisneriana.

Perianth-limb hairy (nearly glabrous in 14, Burmnnnii)
;

stigma cylindric or subclavate, rarely ellipsoid :

Heads supported by a long common peduncle, usually

much exserted from the leaves :

Stems procumbent ; leaves evenly distributed and
given off more or less at right angles

;
perianth

shortly pubescent or long-villous :

Perianth very shortly pubescent .. (2) hyemalis.

Perianth densely villous with rather coarse long

hairs (3) flagellaris.

Stems erect; leaves evenly arranged or in pseudo-

whorls, always given off at an acute angle

;

perianth shortly villous with rather closely ad-

pressed hairs

:

Leaves clustered in pseudo-whorls around the base

of the peduncle ; floral bracts glabrous . . . (4) elongata.

Leaves more or less evenly distributed along the

stems ; floral bracts pubescent or almost

villous (5) Leipoldtii.

Heads supported by a very short common peduncle,

always more or less enclosed or clasped by the

leaves :

Ultimate peduncles with a solitary bract at the

base or one or two towards the apex, otherwise

ebracteate

:

Leaves large and stout, ultimate segments nearly

| lin. thick
;

petiole nearly 1 lin. broad

;

primary branches of the inflorescence rather

elongated ;..((>) anethifolia.

Leaves usually small, segments about J lin.

(rarely £) thick
; petiole almost filiform"

;

primary branches of the inflorescence mostly
rather short

:

Mature leaves glabrous or rarely thinly and
spreadingly pilose :

F>racts and ultimate peduncles glabrous, the

former strongly ribbed (7) Bolusii.

Braota and ultimate peduncles more or Ion

hairy, the former not or onlv slight] v

ribbed :

tPerianth-lirab hirsute or villous :

Heads 5 S-Howered :
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Perianth-limb shortly adpressed and
more or less silvery-hirsute :

Ultimate peduncles very short and
thick (8) adscendens.

Ultimate peduncles long and slender (9) Xnightii.

Perianth-limb long rusty-villous ... (10) pauciflora.

Heads 15-25-flowered :

Perianth-limb shortly hirsute with ad-

pressed hairs (11) subsericea.

Perianth-limb long-villous with more
or less spreading hairs :

Branches villous or long-pilose

;

bracts at the base of the
ultimate peduncles villous in

the lower part (12) biglandulosa.

Branches puberulous or shortly pu-
bescent ; bracts at the base of

the ultimate peduncles nearly
glabrous (13) Kraussii.

ftPerianth-limb glabrous or nearly so ... (14) Burmannii.

Mature leaves permanently covered with a dense
silvery adpressed indumentum (15) candicans.

"""Ultimate peduncles covered with several imbricate
pustulate purplish bracts (16) glomerata.

Section 2. Monocei-hai^e. Flower-heads solitary on a simple axillary or
terminal peduncle.

Stems usually procumbent, rarely erect ; leaves of the
annual flowering shoots simple or trifurcate, only
those towards the base rarely pinnate or bipinnate

:

Perianth-limb glabrous ; stigma much thicker than the
style (17) flagellifolia.

Perianth-limb villous or tomentose ; stigma usually
not much thicker than the style

:

Claw and lower part of limb of the perianth-segments
glabrous (18) trilopha.

Claw and limb of the perianth-segments hairy
all over

:

Bracts lanceolate or subulate-lanceolate, very
villous ; stems subsimple, procumbent, giving
off the leaves more or less at right angles :

Branches and petioles pilose with long weak
hairs

; leaf-segments thick (19) pinnata.

Branches and petioles glabrous ; leaf-segments
slender (20) gracilis.

r.raets acuminate from a rounded or ovate
membranous base, villous or glabrescent

;

stems subsimple, prostrate or ascending :

Outer bracts villous, 2 lin. broad or less

:

Branches diffuse
; leaves slender, rarely

simple (2!) diffusa.

Branches erect ; leaves stouter, mostly
«bnpl« (22) simplicifolia.
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Outer bracts glabrous outside, 3-4 lin. broad ... (40) aemula,

var. heterophylla.

Bracts conspicuously ribbed and glabrous or subu-
late and long-ciliate, but otherwise glabrous

;

stems ascending, much-branched :

Bracts very narrow and long-ciliate, not ribbed (23) ciliata.

Bracts ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, with 3-4
prominent ribs along the back (24) nervosa.

**Stems erect or ascending, very rarely procumbent ; leaves
of the annual flowering shoots pinnate or bipinnate,
never simple and only rarely a few trifurcate :

Leaves permanently silky-silvery adpressed-tomentose :

Heads solitary and subsessile ; style hairy in the
lower half (25) Dodii.

Heads clustered and pedunculate ; style glabrous :

Peduncle f in. long (26) argentifolia.

Peduncle 1-1 J in. long (27) Aitoni.

Leaves glabrous or thinly pilose with long weak spread-
ing hairs

:

Style hairy in the lower J or ~ or in the middle J :

Heads solitary, terminal, sessile ; style hairy only
in the middle third ... ... ... .

.'. (28) brevifolia.

Heads several together, or if solitary then long-

pedunculate ; style hairy in the lower J or § :

Indumentum of the perianth short and
adpressed :

Leaves §-l£ hi- long, thick, divided almost
from the base ... ... (29) flava.

Leaves usually larger, more slender and with
longer ultimate segments, divided in the

upper half or two-thirds .. . ... ... (30) acrocarpa.

Indumentum of the perianth long- villi ms :

Leaves divided from or very near the base,

narrowly ovate in outline when spread

out (31) longipes.

Leaves divided from considerably above the
base, more or less fan-shaped in outline (32) artemisiaefolia.

Style glabrous

:

Heads solitary and sessile or subsessile at the apex
of each branch or leafy lateral branchlet, or if

shortly pedunculate then more or less clasped

at the base by the leaves

:

Limb of the posticous perianth-segment glabrous

or very minutely pubescent, or villous some-
times in 35, mill(folic :

Leaves divided more or less in the upper
half:

Leaves 1-1 J in, long ; heads large, many-
and densely flowered (33) hirsuta.

Leaves J-l in. long ; heads small, few- and
lax flowered (34) ventricosa.

Leaves divided almost from the base, very

small (35) millefolia.

VOL. v.—SECT. i. 2 v
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Limb of the posticoua perianth-segment as hairy

or almost as hairy as the others (see also 35,

Kiillcfolia) ; leaves divided in the upper

half or two-thirds

:

Heads sessile or subsessile :

Heads with no distinct involucre of barren

outer bracts, usually hidden by the

leaves ; indumentum of perianth-claw

much shorter than that of limb ... (36) vallaris.

I leads with a distinct involucre of barren

outer bracts ; indumentum of claw

the same as that of the limb (37) rostellaris.

Heads distinctly pedunculate (38) cyanoides.

Heads several and more or less corymbose towards

the apex of each Bhoot, or if solitary then fairly

long-pedunculate :

Outer bracts large and broad, (white ]\ con-

siderably longer than the flowers, glabrous

and not ciliate (39) florida.

Outer bracts usually small and narrow, if broad

(see 40, semula and 41, scuriosa) then ciliate

or villous

:

Leaves usually well over 1 in. long :

Stems erect or ascending; outer bracts

about £ in. broad, with a broad mem-
branous margin

:

Indumentum of perianth long-villous ... (40) aemula.

Indumentum of perianth very short ... (41) scariosa.

Stems erect ; bracts narrow, with narrow

membranous margins or not mem-
branous :

Peduncles glabrous or nearly so, covered

with numerous narrow bracts :

Limb clothed with short adpressed

hairs ; bracts long-ciliate or glab-

rous and pustulate outside :

Bracts long-ciliate, linear or subulate (23) ciliata,

var. congesta.

Bracts glabrous or nearly so, ovate or

lanceolate (42) foeniculacea.

Limb clothed with very long spreading

hairs ; bracts very shortly or

scarcely ciliate (43) barbigera.

Peduncles tomentose, scarcely braeteate (44) fucifoha.

Stems prostrate :

• Bracts on the peduncle scattered ;
heads

distributed along the branches ... (45) cygnea.

i '.racts on the peduncle imbricate; head
solitary at the apex of each shoot ... (46) incrassata.

Leaves J in. long or less, rarely 1 in.

:

Leaves filiform ; heads crowded, subsessile (47) Koxburghii.

Leaves stout ; heads solitary, pedunculate (4S) callosa.
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1. S. meisneriana (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 108); stems
erect ; branches terete, glabrous or minutely pubescent ; leaves

H-3J in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper f or §; ultimate
segments f-1^ in. long, cylindric, acutely or subacutely mucronate,
narrowly channelled on the upper surface, glabrous ; heads
numerous, corymbose on a long common peduncle, exserted from
the leaves

;
peduncle 1J-5 in. long, glabrous, bearing a few subulate

or lanceolate acuminate acute bracts about 2^ lin. long; primary
branches up to f in. long ; ultimate peduncles 3-5 lin. long, with a
solitary bract at the base of each ; floral bracts 3^—4^ lin. long,

broadly ovate or suborbicular, with a broad membranous margin
and a broad thick keel which passes into an abrupt short acumen

;

flowers straight in bud, with an ellipsoid limb
;

perianth-tube 2 lin.

long, glabrous ; segments 3-4 lin. long, linear-spathulate, very
sparingly and shortly setulose ; limb 1 lin. long, h lin. broad, ovate-

elliptic, obtuse or subobtuse, glabrous; anthers sessile, ellipsoid,

subacute ; ovary J—| lin. long, ellipsoid, densely villous ; style

2^-4 lin. long, subquadrangular, glabrous ; stigma \ lin. long,

ellipsoid-globose, subobtuse, grooved. S. glaberrima, var. pinnata,

Mefon. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 284.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; mountains near Constantia, Schlechter, f>42.

Caledon Div. ; Babylons Tower Mountains, Zet/her, 3700 ! EckJon d- Zeyher,

14 ! mountains between Houw Hoek and Bot River, Puppe ! mountains near Bot
River, Schlechter, 9442 !

On Zeyher's sheet of 3700 in the Stockholm Herbarium there are two species,

the middle and larger specimen being the true plant, whilst the remaining smaller

examples on each side of it are 8. flagelVifuliu, Knight ; they probably belong to

his 3701 which is that species.

2. S. hyemalis (Knight, Prot. 84) ; stems prostrate, glabrous

;

leaves 2-5 in. long, entire or 2-3-furcate ; segments cylindric,

acutely mucronate, with a narrow groove on the upper surface,

glabrous ; heads few, crowded at the apex of a common terminal

peduncle, a little exserted from the leaves
;
peduncle f-2 in. long,

slender, glabrous, bearing lanceolate-linear acute bracts 1A—2 lin.

long; ultimate peduncles 1-1J lin. long, stout, shortly pubescent;

floral bracts up to 4h lin. long, broadly ovate, acuminate, glabrous

or very shortly and scantily pubescent; flowers straight in bud;
perianth-tube 2| lin. long, slightly inflated, ribbed, minutely

pubescent ; segments 6 lin. long, linear, very shortly adpressed-

pubescent ; limb 1A lin. long, oblong-lanceolate, subobtuse, sparingly

adpressed-pubescent outside ; anthers 1] lin. long, linear ; ovary

•\ lin. long, densely villous ; style 6J lin. long, linear, 4-angled,

glabrous ; stigma purple, 1 \ lin. long, linear, subobtuse, furrowed,

very slightly bent at the junction with the style. .S'. decumbent.

Ti. Br. in Trans. Linn. S<><-. x. 126 ; JRoem. A- Schalte$, Sytt. Veg.

iii. '>72
; Meisn. in DC. Prudr. xiv. 294. Pmtea dt'i'innbrns, Tlunih.

Dm. Prof. 14, t. 1 ; Mnrr. Sysf. Veg. <d. xiv. 13G ; Lam. III. i. 239

;

2 u 2
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Thunb. Prodr. 25 ; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 506 ; Poir. Encijcl. v. 657
;

Thunb. FI. Cap. ed. Schdtes, 121. P. procumbens, Lmn.fil. Suppl. 116.

South Africa : without locality, Tlmnlerg'.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; mountains near Simons Town, Wright, 624

!

Pappe, 27 ! Fair in Herb. Bolus, 7948 ! False Bay, Roberts ! South-west of Slankop,

Wolley-Dod, 1801 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland Mountains, Thunberg !

3. S. flagellaris (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 127) ;
stems

decumbent, glabrous or sometimes pilose with a few scattered hairs
;

leaves 2-4 in. long, pinnately or bipinnately divided in the upper

half, sometimes slightly sheathing at the base, glabrous or rarely

thinly pilose ; segments terete and bluntly or subacutely mucronate :

heads very numerous, paniculate or corymbose on a long and rather

stout common terminal peduncle, usually much exserted from the

leaves
;
peduncle up to 2 in. long, bearing lanceolate-linear acute

bracts 3-5 lin. long ; primary branches up to § in. long ; ultimate

peduncles 1-2 lin. long, pubescent, with a solitary bract at the base

of each ; floral bracts 3|-5-i lin. long, ovate or suborbicular with a

long acute acumen, pubescent ; flowers erect in bud
;
perianth-tube

l|_2l Hn. long, nearly glabrous, soon splitting to the base

;

segments 4|-5| lin. long, hirsute or villous with adpressed hairs
;

limb \\ lin. long, narrowly oblong, subacute, villous outside ;.

anthers 1 lin. long, oblong-linear
; hypogynous scales f lin. long,

linear or filiform ; ovary A—$ lin. long, globose, shortly villous with

club-shaped hairs in the lower and slender ones in the upper part

;

style 4i-5i lin. long, grooved, glabrous ; stigma 1 lin. long,

cylindric, subacute, gradually passing into the style or sometimes
with a faint kink at the junction. Poem. & Schultes, Sy»t. Veg.

iii. 373 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 294. Protect flagellarii, Pair.

Encgcl. Suppl, iv. 573.

South Africa: without locality, Thorn'. Grey ! Nireu ! Bergku, 269, Mund,
Ltt&wig.

Coast Rkgion : Cape Div.
; Muizenberg, Zeyher ! Table Bav, Brown ! Simons

Bay, Roxburgh I Wright, 625! MacGiUirray, 673! Milne, 82 ! Boh*, 4686! Fish

Hoek, Fair in Herb. Bolus, 72S7 ! Elsje Peak, Wolley-Dod, 2865 !

4. S. elongata (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 132) ; stems erect

or ascending, glabrous
; leaves arranged in pseudowhorls at the base

of the peduncle, 2-5 in. long, bipinnately or more divided in the

upper h or £, glabrous or the young ones sometimes villous ;
ultimate

segments cylindric, obtusely mucronate, about h lin. thick ; heads

numerous, paniculate or corymbose on a long common peduncle, far

exserted from the leaves
; peduncle 6-12 in. long, glabrous ;

primary branches up to 2{ in. long, mostly several-headed, with a

lanceolate acuminate acute bract 2-4 lin. long at the base of each ;

ultimate peduncles 4-6 lin. long, glabrous, not or scarcely bracteate
;

floral bracts purplish, about 3 lin. long and li lin. broad, with a

suborbicular basal part and a thick midrib ending in a mucro,

glabrous; flowers straight in bud; perianth-tube U lin. long,
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glabrous, soon splitting to the base ; segments 3^—4 lin. long,

spathulate-linear, shortly adpressed-villous ; limb 1 lin. long,

narrowly oblong, subacute, villous ; anthers f lin. long, linear

;

ovary \ lin. long, villous ; style 3^ lin. long, cylindric, glabrous
;

stigma § lin. long, oblong or subclavate, obtuse, slightly swollen at
the junction with the style ; fruit 1 lin. long, more or less ellipsoid,

shortly beaked and stipitate, rusty-setose. Boem. & Schtltes, Syst.

Veg. iii. 377 ; Meisn, in DC. Prodr. xiv. 297. S. crithmifolia,

Knight, Prof. 83; B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 132. Leucadendron
elongatum, Berg, in Vet, Acad. Handl. Stockh. 1766, 327 ; Berg. Descr.

PI. Cap. 27. Protect, glomerata, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 18 ; Willd. Sp.
PI, i. 509. P. thyrsoides, Lam. Til. i. 240 ? ; Poir. Encyd. v. 660 ?

P. helvola, Willd. ex Meisn. I.e. name only.

South Africa : without locality, Thiuiberg ! Xiren] Ludivhj !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Alexanders Hoek, SchUchter, 5130 ; Paarl

Div. ; mountains around French Hoek, MacOwan, Herb. Norm. Aurtr.-Afr. 912 !

Caledon Div. ; mountains of Klein River Kloof, Zcyher, 3702 ! Houw Hoek,
Schlcchter, 5493 ! 5510 ! Baviaans Kloof near Genadendaal, Burchell, 7709 ! 7831.

Genadendaal, Pappe ! mountains near Hermanus, Galpin, 4473 ! Zwart Berg,

Pappe ! Bredasdorp Div. ; near Elim, Scldeckter, 9648 ! Bolus, 8590 !

5. S. Leipoldtii (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; a small shrub less than

1 ft. high ; branches erect, glabrous ; leaves 2|—4 in. long, simple or

pinnately or bipinnately divided in the upper half, glabrous
;

segments very acutely mucronate, slightly furrowed on the upper

surface, about h lin. thick ; heads few in a corymbose raceme on a

long slender terminal common peduncle, exserted from the leaves

;

peduncle 2.1—3 in. long, glabrous; ultimate peduncles up to 11 in. long,

adpressed-pubescent towards the apex, with a discoid swelling and

an articulation where it falls off at the base ; bracts at the base of

each peduncle about 2 lin. long, glabrous ; floral bracts 2|-3 in.

long, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, subacute, with a flat glandular

surface at the apex, recurved, pubescent or tomentose or the outer

nearly glabrous; perianth-tube \\ lin. long, soon splitting to the

base, glabrous ; segments 5 lin. long, spathulate-linear, adpressed-

tomentose ; limb 1 lin. long, elliptic, subacute, adpressed-tomentose

;

anthers | lin. long ; ovary 1 lin. long, ellipsoid, villous ; style 3f lin.

long, glabrous; stigma | lin. long, subcylindric, somewhat acute,

strongly sinuate at the junction with the style. S. elongatal Drege,

ZweiPfi. Documente, 74, 221, not of B. Br.; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 297. S. triternata, par., Drege ex Meisn. I.e.

South Africa : without locality, JDrige, S073, partly !

Coast REcaox : Clanwilliam Div. ; along the banks of the Tratra River, near

Wupperthal, Leipoldt, t>44 ! and in Herb. Bolus, 9384 ! Ezels Bank, Dre'jc !

6. S. anethifolia (Knight, Prot. 84) ; an erect shrub 2-3 ft. high
;

branches glabrous; leaves 2£-5i in. long, pinnately or bipinnately

divided in the upper | or |, glabrous when mature ; segments

terete, with an acute oblique callous apex, about I lin. thick,
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furrowed on the upper surface ; heads many-flowered, numerous, in

a rather dense corymb up to 4 in. broad on a common peduncle,

scarcely exserted from the leaves ; branches and ultimate peduncles

pubescent or tomentose, the latter i-1 in. long, with a solitary bract

and a discoid swelling where it articulates at the base
;

floral bracts

l\ lin. long, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute and shortly pointed,

pubescent
j
perianth-tube 1—11 lin. long, glabrous, soon splitting to

the base; segments 3-4 lin. long, spathulate-linear, acute, villous

with adpressed white hairs ; limb h lin. long, villous ; anthers £ lin.

long ; ovary f-1 lin. long, subglobose, densely villous ;
style lj-2J

lin. long, glabrous ; stigma 1 lin. long, ellipsoid or subovoid, obtuse.

S. triternato, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 131 ; Boem. <& Schdtes,.

S,/«t. Ve(t . iii. 376; Meisn. in DC. Prodi: xiv. 297. S. tridentata,

D. Dietr. Syn. i. 520 (by error). S. aryentiflora, Buelc in Dreye, Zwei

Pfl. Documente, 77, 221. Protect triternata, Thunb. Diss. Prof. 18;

Murr. Syst. Veq. ed. xiv. 136 ; Thunb. Prodr. 25 ;
Willd. Sp. PL

i. 509; Poir.'Encycl. v. 660; Thunb. FI. Cap. ed. Schultes, 123.

P. argentifora, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 447. P. glomerata, Willd. ex

Meisn. I.e., partly.

South Africa: without locality, Auge\ Oldenburg I Ttnmbergl Mamm.
Coast Region : Tuibagh Div. ; near Tulbagh Waterfall, Roxburgh ! Eckhn I

Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr., 382! Pappe ! Schlechter, 9002! PhOMpt, 523

between New Kloof and Elands Kloof, Drege\ Zei/her ;
Roode Zand, Mvm I

"Winterhoek, near Tulbagh, Bolus, 4808 !

7. S. Bolusii (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; stems erect ;
branches

glabrous ; leaves f-lf in. long, pinnately or bipinnately divided in

the upper half, glabrous ; ultimate segments 4-6 lin. long, narrowly

cylindric, acutely mucronate ; heads 4-12, about 4 lin. long and in

diam., few-flowered, corymbose on a common peduncle
;

peduncle

about f in. long, bearing linear-lanceolate glabrous bracts about

2k lin. long which soon become strongly reflexed ;
ultimate

peduncles 2-3 lin. long, glabrous, with a solitary bract at the base

of each; floral bracts H-3 lin. long, ovate, long-acuminate, acute,

ribbed, glabrous or very minutely pubescent ; flowers curved in bud
;

perianth-tube f lin. long, pubescent above, glabrous below ;
segments

24-3 lin. long, shortly adpressed-hirsute ;
limb §-1 lin. long, oblong,

subacute, adpressed-hirsute ; anthers f lin. long ; hypogynous scales

l-f lin. long, filiform ; ovary \-\ lin. long, ellipsoid, covered with

long white hairs ; style 3-3i lin. long, swollen and articulated at the

base, glabrous ; stigma |—| lin. long, cylindric, obtuse, furrowed ;

fruit 2 1 lin. long, oblong-ellipsoid, beaked, villous.

South Africa : without locality, Thorn, 787 !

Coast Region: Bredasdorp Div. ; near Elim, Schkchtcr, 9651, partly! Bdu*,

8589!

8. S. adscendens (it. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 127); branches

prostrate or ascending, purplish, glabrous or pubescent; leaves

l-2i in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper half or third,

glabrous; ultimate segments 2-5 lin. long, narrowly cylindric,
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subobtusely mueronate ; heads numerous in a dense raceme or

corymbose panicle on a common peduncle, enclosed by or only

slightly exserted from the leaves, 6-8-flowered
;
peduncle up to

f-
in. long, pubescent ; ultimate peduncles very short and thick, up

to 11 lin. long, with a solitary ovate-lanceolate purple glabrescent

bract about 2 lin. long at the base of each ; floral bracts 2^-3 lin.

long, ovate, acutely acuminate, at length recurved, pubescent

;

flowers curved in bud; perianth-tube i-lf lin. long, glabrous:

segments 3|-4 lin. long, adpressed-tomentose ; limb %-l\ lin. long,

oblong-elliptic, subacute, tomentose ; anthers £-1 lin. long ;
hypo-

gynous scales h lin. long, filiform ; ovary h lin. long, villous ;
style

about 3h lin. long, glabrous ; stigma i lin. long, subclavate, obtuse.

Boem. i Schultes, Syst. Veg. hi. 373 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 294.

S. rubricaulis, B. Br. I.e. 128, exd. syn. Thunb. ;
Boem. & Sehdtcs.

I.e. Meisn. I.e. S. eompar, B. Br. I.e. 129 ; Boem. & Schultes, I.e. 37o ;

Meisn. I.e. 295. Protect adscendens, Lam. Bl. i. 239 ;
Poir. Encycl.

v. 658 ; Steud. Nomencl. ed, 2, ii. 399. P. eompar, Poir. Eneyel.

Suppl. iv. 574.

Var. 0, decipiens (Hutchinson) ; branches roughly villous ;
heads crowded

and very shortlv pedunculate or subsessile ; bracts roughly hairy. S.decqnen*,

B Br I c 129 : Boem, & Schultes, Syst. Yey. iii. 374 ; Meisn. m DC. Prodr. xiv.

295, incl. vara. S. e/lomerata, Meisn. I.e. 294, as to syn, Thunb. Proteajxituj,,,

Thunb. Diss. Prot. W ; Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 122 ; Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. xiv. 13o.

South Africa : without locality, Thorn, 421 ! Ludxcig ! Gueinzius !
Var. :

*Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div. ; between Kromme River and Berg Valley.

Dreqe\ Pinuetberg Div. ; Piquet Berg, Drege, 8073 partly !
Schkch ter, 5184!

Caledon Div. ;
mountains of Klein River Kloof, Zeyher, 3/03 !

Donker Hoek

mountain, Burchell, 7942! near Hermanns, Bolus, 9896 ! Gcdpm, 4475 ! Bot River,

Schlechter 9436! Var. jS: Malmesbury Div.; near Groene Kloof (Mamre),

Bolus, 4327! between Groene Kloof and Dassenberg, Drege, 80/ 4a! Zwartland,

Zeyher, 3711 ! Caledon Div. ; Bot River, Schlechter, 9443 !

9 S. Knightii (Hutchinson) ; a much-branched shrub about 3 ft.

high; "branches diffuse, purplish, thinly pilose or puberulous.

becoming at length nearly glabrous ; leaves slender, up to 2£ in.

lon<*, bipinnately divided in the upper .V or f,
thinly pilose or

Glabrous; ultimate segments up to f in. long, subulate or

almost filiform, very acute; heads usually very numerous, in

a broad corymb on a short common peduncle, enclosed by the

leaves, individual heads about 4 lin. long, 5-7-flowered ;
ulti-

mate peduncles 1-f in. long, slender, densely pubescent, with ;i

solitary subulate pubescent bract about 2 lin. long at the base ot

each • floral bracts more or less ovate, with a gland-tipped

glabrescent acumen, villous, about U lin. long; flowers slightly

curved in bud
;
perianth-tube about f lin. long, pilose

;
segments

2.V lin. long, linear-filiform, shortly adpressed-tomentose ;
limb j hn.

Ion" elliptic, subacute, tomentose ;
anthers ?

t
lin. long

;
ovary

pubescent; style 2.1 lin. long, glabrous; stigma J
lin. long sub-

clavate, somewhat a~cute ; fruit about 2 lin. long, obovoul, shortly
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villous iti the upper half. S. fasciflora, Knight, Prot. 85? excl. all

syns. except part of Thumb. Protea Serraria, var. 1, Thunb. Diss.

Prot. 18, not of Linn. ; Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 123.

South Africa : without locality, Thorn, 597 ! Thunberg !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; near Mitchells Pass, Bolus, 5256 ! 5257 ! near

Tulbagh, Schlechter, 7474! Pappel Worcester Div., Cooper, 1616! Brand Vley,

Schleckter, 9925 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; mountains of Lowrys Pass, Burchell, 8286 !

Caledon Div. ; Zwart Berg, Schlechter, 9774 ! between Caledon and Elini, Bolus,

7865 ! Bredasdorp Div. ; Elim, Schlechter, 9644 ! Swellendam Div. ; between
.Zuurbraak and Buffeljagts River Drift, Burchell, 7270/1 ! between Swellendam
and Buffeljagts River, Zeyher, 3710 ! Riversdale Div. ; between Garcias Pass and
Krombeks River, Burchell, 7176 ! Div. \ Ruyterbosch, Britten, 138 !

10. S. pauciflora (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; branches pilose with
long hairs or sometimes only shortly pubescent; leaves 14—3 in.

long, bipinnately divided in the upper half, glabrous ; ultimate

segments up to 1 in. long, terete, very acute ; heads corymbose on
a short common peduncle, more or less enclosed by the leaves, about
3 lin. long and in diam., 5-7-flowered ; ultimate peduncles 2-4 Jin,

long, tomentose, with a solitary bract at the base of each ; floral

bracts lf-2 lin. long, ovate, sharply acuminate, densely pilose or

villous below the acumen ; flowers erect in bud
;

perianth-tube

-\ lin. long, pilose, glabrous near the base ; segments 3-4 lin. long,

spreadingly villous ; limb f lin. long, elliptic-lanceolate, subacute,

villous ; anthers |—§ lin. long ; hypogynous scales h lin. long,

filiform ; ovary villous ; style about 3 lin. long, glabrous ; stigma

\-l- lin. long, oblong, obtuse. S. compar, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv.

295, as to Zeyher, 3712, not of B. Br.

South Africa: without locality, Thorn, 575 ! Xiren (in Stockholm Herbarium) !

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; mountains of Klein River Kloof, Zeyher, 3712 !

J'uppe !

11. S. subsericea (Hutchinson) ; branches purplish, pilose or
subvillous, at length becoming nearly glabrous ; leaves -A-l h in.

long, bipinnately divided in the upper \ or g, thinly pilose or
glabrous ; ultimate segments \-h in. long, acutely mucronate

;

heads corymbose on a common peduncle, 2-4 lin. long, 15-25-
flowered

;
peduncle J-J in. long, tomentose ; ultimate peduncles

with a solitary linear or subulate pubescent gland-tipped bract
about 1 lin. long at the base of each ; floral bracts £-14 lin. long,

ovate, acuminate, acute, pilose or hirsute ; flower-buds slender and
slightly incurved at the apex

j
perianth-tube f lin. long, glabrous

;

segments 2-h lin. long, almost filiform, shortly adpressed-hirsute
;

limb | lin. long, linear-oblanceolate, hirsute ; anthers | lin. long

;

ovary obovoid, pubescent ; style ] in. long, filiform, glabrous

;

stigma £ lin. long, narrowly clavate ; fruits obovoid, shortly villous.

Serruria Burmattni, rar.
ft, B. Br. in Journ. Linn. Soc. x. 131.

8. Jiiirmaniii, rar. snl>srricea, Meixn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 296, excl.

Drege, 8070a. S. candicam, Drege ex Meisn. I.e. S. Burmanni,
b & d, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 83, 119, 221.
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Serraria Serraria, var. subsericea, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. iii. 2,

280. Leucadendron Serraria, var. j3, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 93, excl.

eyn. Burnt.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Ludwig, Gucin.tus ! Harvey, 696 !

Drege, 8072 ! Armstrong !

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; between Klipfontein and Predikstoel,

Zeyher, 3699 ! near Groene Kloof, Bolus, 4326 ! Worcester Div. ;
Goudini,

Drege, b ! Paarl Div. ; Drakenstein Mountains, Drege, d ! Cape Div. ;
near

Raapenberg Vley, Wolley-Dod, 2111! Cape Flats, EcUon, 754! Bolus, 2903!

Pappe\ Gamble, 22162! Wynberg, Gamble, 22177!

12. S. biglandulosa (Schlechter in Engl. Jahrb. xxiv. 451);

branches villous, at length becoming pilose ;
leaves l-£-2f in. long,

bipinnately divided in the upper half, adpressed-pilose when young,

soon becoming glabrous ; segments terete, acutely mucronate ;
heads

few, corymbose on a common terminal peduncle, enclosed by the leaves,

many-flowered, about | in. long and in diam.
;
peduncle §-§ in. long,

white-villous ; ultimate peduncles h in. long, with a solitary linear-

spathulate glabrescent bract at thebase, white-villous ; floral bracts

2 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, acutely acuminate, villous; perianth-

tube 1 lin. long, glabrous, soon splitting to the base ; segments

2-24 lin. long, spathulate-linear, villous with spreading hairs ;
limb

| lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, acute, villous; anthers h lin. long;

ovary villous ; style 2$-2| lin. long, glabrous ;
stigma \ lin. long,

cylindric, subobtuse ;" fruit H lin. long, ellipsoid-globose, shortly

stipitate, sparingly pilose.

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; Lowrys Pass, Schlechter, 725S !

13. S. Kraussii (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 296); branches

puberulous ; leaves 2-3 in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper },

glabrous; ultimate segments 3-6 lin. long, with an acute callous

apex; heads several, subcorymbose on a very short common

peduncle, clasped by the leaves, about 4 lin. long and in diam.,

20-30-flowered
;
peduncle i-f in. long, tomentose, bearing one or

two subulate very acute bracts 2-2\ lin. long ; ultimate peduncles

up to 4 lin. long, tomentose, with a solitary bract at the base
;
flowers

straight in bud ; floral bracts ovate, villous ;
perianth-tube 1 lin.

long,° glabrous, soon splitting to the base ; segments 2\ lin. long,

spathulate-linear, villous with spreading hairs; limb § lin. long,

elliptic, acute, villous; anthers £ lin. long, oblong; hypogynous

scales A lin. long, filiform ; ovary h lin. long, ellipsoid, villous with

long erect hairs ; style 2£ lin. long, glabrous ;
stigma \ lin. long,

oblong, obtuse.

South Africa : without locality or collector in Herb. Kew !

Coast Region: Stellenbosch Div. ;
Hottentots Holland, Liuhngl Gnemmu.

14. S. Burmanni (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 130, excl. var. ft) ;

an erect shrub about 2 ft, high ; stem simple at the base, branched
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above; branches slender, pubescent; leaves very slender, 1-1 1 in.

long, bipinnately divided in the upper §, glabrous or thinly pilose
;

ultimate segments up to 7 lin. long, almost filiform, very acute

;

heads mostly numerous, corymbose on a common peduncle, enclosed

by the leaves, about 15-flowered, nearly i in. long; ultimate

peduncles rather slender, up to \ in. long, tomentose, with a solitary

subulate very acute glabrescent bract at the base of each ; floral

bracts up to 2 lin. long, with a long linear acumen from an ovate

base or the inner subulate, glabrous or nearly so; perianth-tube

glabrous, soon splitting to the base ; segments 3i lin. long, filiform
;

claw very shortly setulose-pubescent ; limb f lin. long, lanceolate,

subacute, glabrous or nearly so ; anthers h lin. long ; ovary ellipsoid,

glabrous ; style slender, 3 lin. long, glabrous ; stigma slightly

clavate. Boem. & Sehultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 375, excl. var. ft ; Meisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 296, excl. var. (3 and part of a. S. fascifiora, Knight,

Prot. 85, partly. S. Burmanni, var. vulgaris, Meisn. I.e. S.foenimlacea,

Sieber, partly, ex Meisn. I.e. 296, not of B. Br. Leucadendron

Serraria, vars. a and y, Linn. Sp. PI. eel. i. 93 ; ed. ii. 137.

Protea Serraria, Linn. Mant. alt. 188
;
partly of his Herb. ;

Willd.

Sp. PI. i. 508, partly ; Lam. Bl. i. 240, partly ; Poir. Encycl. v. 660.

partly.—Abrotanoides arboreum, etc., Pluk. Mant. 1, t. 329, fig.
1.

Abrotanum africaniim foliis tenuissimis, etc., Seba, Thesaur. ii. 64,

t. 63, fig. 6. Serraria foliis tenuissime divisis, etc., Burm. Bar.

Afr. PI. 264, /. 99, fig. i.

South Africa : without locality, Thuiiherg ! Thorn ! Pappe ! Sieber, 10 !

Dreye, 8070a !

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; between Mosselbanks River and Berg River,

Burchdl, 976 ! Cape Div. ; Cape Flats between Cape Town and Simons Town,
Burrhell, 8542 ! Simons Bay, Wright ! Table Mountain, Bolus, 4729 ! between
Wynberg and Constantia, Burcheli, 786 ! behind Wynberg Butts, WoMty-Dod,
609 ! Orange Kloof, Wolley-Dod, 826 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; between Stellenbosch
and Cape Flats, Burcheli, 8366 ! near the River Eerste, Bolus, 4199! between Lowry-
Pass and Jonkers Hoek, Burcheli, 8333 ! Caledon Div. ; Donker Hoek mountain,
Burcheli, 7941 ! near Caledon, Bolus, 9916 ! Swellendam Div. ; hills of

Swellendam, Bowk ! Riversdale Div. ; Garcias Pass, Galpin, 4474 ! Mossel Bay
Div.

; Attaquas Kloof, Gill I George Div. ; Montagu Pass, Schlechter, 5839 !

15. S. candicans (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 130) ; stems

erect : branches rusty-villous when young, at length becoming
whitish-tomentose or pubescent ; leaves 1-1| in. long, bipinnately

divided in the upper
f, very densely whitish adpressed-tomentose,

rusty-tomentose when young; ultimate segments terete, acutely

mucronate ; heads several and corymbose on a short common
peduncle, enclosed by the leaves ; peduncle rusty-tomentose ;

ultimate

peduncles about 2 lin. long, tomentose, with a solitary bract about

2 lin. long at the base of each; floral bracts 2| lin. long, ovate,

acuminate, with a flat glandular apex, villous outside ; flowers erect

in bud
;
perianth-tube 1 lin. long, glabrous ; segments 3| lin. l«>ng,

pilose with spreading hairs ; limb \ lin. long, oblong, subacute ;

anthers % lin. long, oblong: style 3 lin. long, glabrous; stigma \
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lin. long, subclavate ; fruit 2 lin. long, oblong, villous. Boem. d;

Sehultes, Si/st. Veg. iii. 375 ; Meim. in DC. Prodi: xiv. 296.

South Africa : without locality or collector in the British Museum Herbarium !

Coast Regiox : Cape Div. ; Paarde Berg, near Salt River, Zeyher ! Pappe,

42 ! Caledon Div. ; mountains of Baviaans Kloof near Genadeudaal, Binrhell,

7867!

16. S. glomerata (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 128, excl. syn.

Thunb.) ; branches ascending, glabrous or sparingly pilose ;
leave*

l-2i in. long, pinnately or bipinnately divided in the upper A- or -.,

glabrous ; ultimate segments 2-5 lin. long, narrowly cylindric,

acutely mucronate, furrowed on the upper surface ; heads densely

crowded and corymbose on a very short common terminal peduncle,

enclosed by the upper leaves ; ultimate peduncles up to 4 lin. long,

covered by ovate-lanceolate acute long-acuminate glabrous slightly

ciliate bracts 1^-2-]- lin. long ; floral bracts 2-2 £ lin. long, about

1 1 lin. broad, suborbicular or obovate, acuminate, pubescent, slightly

warted outside
;
perianth-tube pubescent ; segments 3 A- lin. long,

linear, adpressed-villous ; limb 1 lin. long, lanceolate-elliptic, sub-

acute, adpressed-villous ; anthers f lin. long, oblong ; ovary A lin.

long, globose, surrounded by numerous long hairs
;
style 3f-4 lin.

long, glabrous, swollen at the base ; stigma * lin. long, subclavate^

obtuse. Boem. & Sclmltes, Syst. Yea. iii. 374 ;
Mehn. In DC. Prodr.

xiv. 293, excl. part of syn. 8. rubricaulis, Pt. Br. I.e. ax to syn.

Thunb. S. fvmculacea, Sieber, partly, ex Meisn. I.e. 294, not of B. Br.

Lmcadendron glomeratum, Linn. Sp. Pi ed. ii. 137. Protea gUmerata,

Linn. Man*, alt. 187 ; 8y*t. Veg. ed. xiv. 136. P. gphwrocephala,

Thunb. Di*s. Prof. 16; Fl. Cap. ed. Sehultes, 122.—Serrarla Joins

tenuimme divtsis, etc., Burnt. Bar. Afr. PI. 265, t. 99, fitj. 2.

South Africa: without locality. Thunbergl Lvdvig\ Oldenburg, 582!

Sieber, 188 ! Beraht.% Zenker ! Rutherford !

Covst Rboioh: Cape Div.; Constantia. Jameson] Cape Flats, Zti/Jier, 1476!

Pappt ! BurcheU, 213! 8578! Bolus, 4807! Gamble, 22412! AVynberg, Wallirh !

Ludwig\ EMon ; Kommetjes, Galpin, 447G ! Simons Bay, Wright, 627 !

17. S. flagellifolia (Knight, Prot. 84) ; stems prostrate, Blender,

subterete, glabrous; internodes 1-1 A in. long; leaves usually all

growing at right angles to the stem, 1-4 in. long, simple or 2-3-

furcate, rarely pinnately divided : segments terete except for a

narrow channel on the 'upper surface, about A lin. thick, acutely

mucronate, glabrous ; heads solitary and axillary towards the end of

the shoots," pedunculate. 5-7 lin. long, 6-12-flowered ;
peduncle

£-14 in. long, glabrous, bearing a few ovate-lanceolate acuminate

acute glabrous bracts with membranous margins ; floral bracts 2A-3J

lin. long, broadly ovate or suborbicular, obtuse or slightly acuminate,

glabrous; flowers straight in bud: perianth-tube 1-lj lin. long,

glabrous ; segments •"> Hn. long, glabrous or sparingly setulose in the

Tower part : limb 1 lin. long, f lin. broad, elliptic, subacute, glabrous
;
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anthers | lin. long ; ovary 1 lin. long, ellipsoid, long-villous ; style

:U-3 lin. long, glabrous ; stigma h lin. long, ellipsoid, obtuse.

jS. glaberrima, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 112 ; Boem. & Schultes,

Syst. Veg. iii. 363 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 284, excl. var. Protea

glaberrima, Pair. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 569. P. decumbens, Willd. ex

Meisn, I.e., name only, not of Thunb.

South Africa : without locality, Gucinzius !

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland Mountains, Mastson !

Caledon Div. ; at the foot of mountains near Bot River, Bolus, Hn-b. Norm.
Aj'*tv.-Afr. 1349! Houw Hoek Mountains, Zeykcr, 3701! Schlechtcr, 5482!
Klein Houw Hoek, Roxburgh ! rocks on the Zwart Berg, near Caledon, Bowie !

18. S. trilopha (Knight, Prot. 90) ; a low decumbent plant

;

branches thinly pilose or nearly glabrous ; leaves \-l in. long,

divided into 3 filiform acute furrowed segments, rarely entire,

glabrous, thinly pilose when young ; heads terminal, solitary,

.shortly pedunculate, many-flowered, f-1 in. long, about 1 in. in

diam., subglobose
;
peduncle J-j in. long, villous, bearing linear-

lanceolate acutely acuminate glabrous ciliate bracts about 2 lin.

long ; floral bracts 2]-4 lin. long, ovate-oblong to lanceolate,

acutely acuminate, with a thick glabrescent midrib, villous towards
the margin; flowers erect in bud; perianth-tube 1—1£ lin. long,

glabrous ; segments spathulate-linear, with a glabrous claw ;
limb

1-1] lin. long, elliptic, subacute, glabrous in the lower, bearded in

the upper part ; anthers | lin. long ; ovary £ lin. long, villous

;

style 3-4 lin. long, glabrous; stigma 1-14 Km long, clavate, sub-

obtuse. S. arena ria, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 117 ; Boem. &
Schdtes, Syst. Veg. iii. 366 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 291. Protea
armaria, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 571. P. phylicoides, Willd. Sp.
PI. i. 510, partly.

South Africa : without locality, Thorn !

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Cape Flats, EeUen, 3b! Zcyhcr, 1471 ! Pappc, 9!
Bura u, 695 ! Bolus, 4594 ! east of Plmnstead, Wolley-Dod, 1613 ! Wynberg,
Niven.

19. S. pinnata (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 116, partly, excl. syn.

Andr.) ; a shrub with long prostrate stems, the latter long-pilose

with weak hairs, rather densely so when young ; internodes about

| in. long ; leaves 1-11 in. long, usually trifurcate in the upper
third, the petiole or lower part pilose and often stouter than the
segments, the latter terete, acutely mucronate ; heads terminal,
solitary or two at the end of a shoot, but each on its own peduncle,
shortly pedunculate, 1-1 -J- in. in diam., about f in. long; peduncle
densely pubescent, bearing a few bracts similar to those of S. gracilis ;

Hoi al bracts up to * in. long, narrowly lanceolate, gradually and
very acutely acuminate, shortly and sparingly pubescent outside,

glabrous within, with purple tips ; flowers erect in bud
;
perianth-

tube about 2 lin. long, glabrous at the base ; segments 5-6 lin. long,

linear, adpressed-pilose outside; limb l\ lin. long, oblong, subobtuse,
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rather densely adpressed-pilose outside ; anthers sessile, 1 lin. long
;

style -| in. long, slender, glabrous ; stigma as in 8. gracilis. Boem.
& Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 365, partly, easel syn. Andr.; Poir. Encycl.
Suppl. iv. 571, partly ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 290, excl. var.

Coast Region : Paarl Div.
; Little and Great Drakenstein Mountains, Drigt !

Paarl Mountain, Drege ! Stellenbosch Div. ; between Tyger Berg and Simons
Berg, Drege !

20. S. gracilis (Knight, Prot. 81) ; a small shrub with decumbent
stems ; stems terete, purplish, glabrous, with very short internodes

;

leaves -f—li in. long, usually trifurcate in the upper half, rarely ti

few entire, glabrous
; segments terete, slender, acutely mucronate :

heads solitary, terminal, shortly pedunculate, ^-1 in, in diam., a
little over h in. long, many-flowered

;
peduncle J-l in. long, broadening

upwards, more or less tomentose, bearing a few bracts, the latter

lanceolate or subulate-lanceolate, acuminate, acute, 14—3 lin. long,

glabrous, purplish ; floral bracts 4^-6 lin. long, narrowly lanceolate,

long and gradually acuminate, adpressed-pubescent outside, glabrous
within, tips purple ; flowers erect in bud, bright red ; perianth-

tube 2 lin. long, pubescent in the upper part, glabrous at the base
;

segments 5 lin. long, linear, adpressed-pilose; limb \\ lin. long,

oblong-lanceolate, subobtuse, long adpressed-pilose outside ; anthers
sessile, 1 lin. long ; ovary densely villous ; style 5 lin. long, slender,

glabrous ; stigma about | lin. long, gradually passing into the

style, obtuse or almost truncate. S. pinnata, B. Br. in Trans. Linn.

Soc. x. 116, partly, as to syn. Andr.; Boem. <v Schultes, Syst. Veg.

iii. 365, partly; Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 571, partly. S. pinnata,

var. longi/olia, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 291. Protea pinnata,

Andr. Bo't. Bep. t. 512.

Coast REGION: Paarl Div.; near French Hoek, Bolus. Herb. Norm. Awtr.-Afr.
1350 ! MacOwan, 2904 ! Tulbagh Div. ; Tulbagh Waterfall, Niren.

21. S. diffusa (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 115); branches

prostrate, glabrous or slightly pubescent towards the tips ; leaves

1-1 { in. long, ternately divided in the upper third or simple and
then very short, glabrous, often slightly pubescent when young

;

segments 3i-7 lin. long, terete, acutely mucronate ; heads solitary,

terminal, shortly pedunculate, about f in. long and in diam., many-
flowered

;
peduncle f—1 in. long, pubescent, bearing a few linear-

lanceolate subacute glabrous often reflexed bracts ; floral bracts -4-6

lin. long, ovate to lanceolate, acutely acuminate, villous; flowers

straight in bud; perianth-tube about 1^ lin. long, glabrous;

segments 3f-44 lin. long, linear, long-villous with spreading yellow

or whitish hairs; limb 11 lin. long, elliptic or oblong-elliptic,

subacute, villous ; anthers f-1 lin. long; ovary villous; style 4 lin.

long, swollen at the base; stigma | lin. long, obtuse. Boem, &
Scltnltes, Syst. Veg. iii. 365 ; E. Meyer in Drige, Zwei Pji. Docuntente,

78, 221 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 286. 8. furcellata, B. Br. I.e. 1 18 ;
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Meisn. I.e. 285. 8. seariosa, Drege ex Meisn, I.e. 285, not of B. Br.

Protea Brownii, Poir. Encyel. Sujppi. iv. 570. P. cyanoides, Thunb.

Diss. Prot. 15; Fl,. Cap. ed. Sehultes, 122. Leucadendron glomera-

tum, Linn., partly, ex Meisn. I.e. 285.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg]

Coast Rkgion : Tulbagh Div. ; New Kloof, Drejc ! Schlechter, 7498 ! near

Roode Zand, Roxburgh ! near Wilde River, Nken ; Paarl Div. ;
mountains near

Paarl, Pappe, 8 !

22. S. simplicifolia (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 115) ;
branches

simple, hnely pubescent or glabrous ; leaves l{-2{ in. long, entire

or rarely 2-3-furcate or pinnately divided, linear, subterete, furrowed

above, glabrous; heads solitary, terminal and axillary, pedunculate,

about fin. long and in diam., many-flowered ;
peduncle 1-1 J in.

long, tomentose, bearing lanceolate-ovate acuminate acute glabrous

bracts 2-3 lin. long ; floral bracts 2-4 lin. long, ovate, acuminate,

acute, densely villous ; flowers erect in bud
;
perianth-tube ^ lin.

long, glabrous ; segments 3h lin. long, spreadingly villous : limb

1 lin. long, oblong, obtuse, villous ; anthers 1 lin. long ; hypogynous

scales | lin. long, filiform ; ovary h lin. long, villous ; style 3 lin.

long, glabrous, swollen at the base ; stigma | lin. long, subclavate,

obtuse. Boem. & Schultfs, Syst. Veg. iii. 365 ; Spreng. Syst. Veg. i.

466; Sehultes, Mant. 267; Drege, Zwei Pfi. Documente, 114, 221;

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 284. Protea plumigera, Thunb. in Mem.

Acad. Petersb. 1818, 14, t. 14; Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Sehult, 121;

Sehultes, Mant. 267. P. simplicifolia, Poir. Encyel Suppl. 570.

South Africa : without locality, Thvnberg]
Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; Groene Kloof (Mamre) and neighbourhood,

Zeyher, 1469 ! Bolus, 4325 ! Zwartland, Pappe ! between Groene Kloof and Dassen-

berg, Drege ! Tulbagh Div. ; Tulbagh Waterfall, Roxburgh !

Serrwia linearis, Knight, Prot. 82, is very probably this species ; the type,

which was gathered at Groene Kloof by Niren, is apparently not now in

existence.

23. S. ciliata (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 123); branches

glabrous or rarely pilose with a few weak hairs when young ; leaves

slender, i-| in. long, trifurcate in the upper }, or }, very rarely a

few bipinnately divided, glabrous or pilose with a few scattered

weak hairs ; ultimate segments 2-4 lin. long, cyliadric, acutely

mucronate ; heads solitary, terminal, sessile or subsessile, 5-7 lin.

long, |-| in. in diam., many-flowered ; outer bracts 3-4 lin. long,

subulate, acute, long-ciliate ; floral bracts 2|-4i lin. long, acutely

long-acuminate from an ovate base, sometimes pustulate, glabrous

or slightly pilose, very long-ciliate
;

perianth-tube 1 lin. lung,

glabrous ; segments 2^-3^ lin. long, spathulate-linear, villous with

spreading hairs ; limb ^ lin. long, elliptic or oblong-elliptic, sub-

acute, villous : anthers
f.

lin. long ; hypogynous scales |—| lin. long,

filiform; ovary \-h lin. long, ellipsoid, villous; style 3-3A lin. long,

cylindric, glabrous, not swollen at the base ; stigma |—§ lin. long,
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elavate-cylindric, obtuse, furrowed. Poem. & Sehdtes, Syxt. Veg. iii.

370 j Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 293. Protea eiHata, Pair. Encycl.
Suppl. iv. 572. P. glomerata, Willd. ex Meisn. I.e.

Var. /8, congests (Hutchinson) ; leaves nearly always bipinnate, rarely a few
trifurcate ; heads mostly crowded at the apex of each shoot. 8. armaria,
Knight, Prot. 87 \ S. emarginata, Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. i. 348 ? -S'. congata, Jt. Br.
in Tram. Linn. Soc. x. 123 ; Roem. <fc Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 370 ; Meisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 293, inel. rars., excl. syn. Andr. Protea abrotunifolio minor,
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 536? P. congesta, Poir. Encycl. Suppl, iv. 573. P. pkylicoides,

Willd. e.c Mdxi). I.e.

South Africa : var. £ : without locality, Thorn ! Drigt, 8069 ! Font* r '.

Ludwig ! Borne !

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; between Stellenbosch and Cape Flats,

Burchell, 8360 ! between Tyger Berg and Simons Berg, Drigt ! Physsers Hoek,
Roxburgh ! Var. fi : Cape Div. ; near Tyger Berg, Ecldon, 45 ! Pappe ! Bolus,

5238 ! Vygeskraal Farm, Wollry-Dod, 1838 ! Cape Flats, Pappe, 36 ! Kuils
River, Pappe, 20 ! near Cape Town, Bolus, 2904 ! near Durban Road Station,
Wolley-Dod, 1853 ! sand-dunes near Riet Valley, Zeyher, 1474 ! Swellendam
Div. ; on secondary hills, Bowie !

24. S. nervosa (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 290) ; branches
purplish, glabrous or very scantily pilose with weak hairs ; leaves

|—1 in. long, pinnately divided in the upper half, glabrous or

scantily pilose ; ultimate segments 3-4 lin. long, slender, narrowly
cylindric, acutely mucronate ; heads terminal, solitary, subsessile,

.V in. long and in diam., many-flowered
;
peduncle 1-2 lin. long,

glabrous, bearing subulate acuminate acute glabrous purple bracts

about 2 lin. long; floral bracts 3j
-\\ lin. long, ovate, long-

acuminate, subacute, ribbed, minutely pubescent towards the

margin ; flowers curved in bud
;

perianth-tube 1 ^ lin. long,

glabrous below ; segments 3i lin. long, spathulate-linear, hirsute

with adpressed hairs ; limb 1 lin. long, oblong, subobtuse, shortly

hirsute ; anthers sessile, | lin. long, oblong-linear ; hypogynous
scales 1 lin. long, filiform ; ovary I lin. long, ellipsoid, long-villous

;

style 4 lin. long, with an ellipsoid swelling at the base, glabrous
;

stigma I lin. long, slightly clavate, obtuse.

South Africa : without locality, Ludwig !

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div. ; near Eliin, Bi<lu*, 7864 !

25- S. Dodii (Phillips ifc Hutchinson); branches pilose; leaves

1 j-2 in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper
J,

adpressed-

tomentose or almost villous with silvery hairs ; ultimate segments
2-4 lin. long, subobtuse ; heads terminal, solitary, shortly peduncu-

late, 8 lin. long, about f
in. in diam., enclosed within the upper

leaves, 12-15-flowered ; peduncle 3 lin. long, densely puberulous,

bearing ovate acutely acuminate puberulous shortly ciliate bracts

1 lin. long ; floral bracts 2 lin. long, broadly ovate or almost trans-

versely oblong, sbortly acuminate, obtuse, shortly tomentose outside
;

flowers curved in bud ; perianth-tube \\ lin. long, glabrous below,

pubescent above ; segments h in. long, adpressed-hirsute
; limb 1

'

lin. long, elliptic, acute, adpressed-hirsute, that of the posticous
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segment more shortly pubescent ; anthers 1 lin. long ; hypogynous

scales 1 lin. long, filiform ; ovary villous ; style £ in. long, rather

densely pubescent in the lower half ;
stigma almost 1 lin. long,

subclavate, obtuse.

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Els Kloof, Hex River, WoUey-Dod, 4050 !

26. S. argentifolia (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; branches more or

less thinly tomentose, becoming pubescent when older ;
leaves

f-l£ in. long, about \\ in. broad, bipinnately divided in the upper

half, rather densely adpressed-tomentose ; segments nearly h lin.

thick, terete, obtuse ; heads axillary and terminal, crowded at the

ends of the branches, solitary on each peduncle, about 7 lin. long

and | in. in diam., many-flowered
;
peduncle 5-6 lin. long, tomen-

tose, bearing one or two subulate-lanceolate shortly pubescent

bracts ; floral bracts 2 lin. long, broadly obovate or suborbicular,

cuspidate, subacute, densely pubescent
;

perianth-tube i lin. long,

glabrous ; segments 4| lin. long, spreadingly villous ; limb 1 lin.

long, oblong, acute, villous ; anthers f lin. long ; ovary villous
;

style 3i lin. long, glabrous ; stigma f lin. long, cylindric, obtuse.

Coast Region : Ceres Div. ; Wagenbooms River, Schlechter, 10155!

27. S. Aitoni (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 114); branches

tomentose or pilose; leaves f-lf in. long, bipinnately divided in

the upper |, densely adpressed tomentose ; segments terete, obtuse ;

heads terminal and axillary, corymbose at the end of the shoots,

about f in. in diam., many-flowered
;

peduncle simple, 1-1| in.

long, tomentose, bearing very few lanceolate-linear acutely acumi-

nate villous bracts H-3 lin. long ; floral bracts 2-3 lin. long, ovate

to obovate or suborbicular, acuminate, villous
;

perianth-tube 1

«

lin. long, glabrous; segments J in. long, spreadingly villous; limb

1 lin. long, oblong or oblanceolate, villous; anthers nearly 1 lin.

long ; ovary villous ; style 3J-4 lin. long, glabrous ;
stigma $ lin.

long, obtuse ; fruit 1 lin. long, oblong, shortly beaked, villous.

Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 364 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 288.

8. aubumhellata, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 75, 221.

8. tomentosa, Meisn. I.e. Nieenia ZahlbrxcJcncri, Ostermeyer in Ann.

Nat. Hofmus. Wien, xxiv. 297, t. vi. Protect Aitoni, Poir. Encycl.

Suppl. iv. 570.

Var. /3, multifida (Meisn. I.e.) ; leaves slu ntly and spreadingly pilose ;
outer bracts

silky-tomentose. S. multifield, E. Meyer in Drege, Zvei Pfl. Docvmente, 74, 2'21.

South Africa : without locality, Motion !

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div. ; mountains around Piquetberg, Dre;/e

.

Schlechter, 5192 ! Penther, 1590. Var. & : Clamvilliam Div. ;
Ezelsbank, Drhje.

28. S. fcrevifolia (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; a branched, erect

shrub about 5 ft. high ; branches erect, slightly rufous-tomentellous

and pilosr with long weak hairs when young, becoming at length

puberulous and slightly glaucous ; leaves 3-4 lin. long, pinnately <>'"

bipinnately divided from near the base, shortly tomentose when

quite young, at length glabrous ; segments terete, obtuse ;
heads
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solitary, terminal, sessile, J—1 in. long, about |- in. in chain. ;

involucral bracts about 5 lin. long, lanceolate, gradually acuminate,

acute, nearly glabrous or tomentellous outside, long-ciliate ; floral

bracts 4 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, acute, densely villous towards
the apex; perianth-tube l\ lin. long, glabrous; segments 2| lin.

long, spreadingly villous ; limb | lin. long, lanceolate, obtuse, that

of the posticous segment much more shortly villous than the

others ; anthers l lin. long ; ovary 2 lin. long, pilose ; style 3 lin.

long, tapering upwards from a swollen base, pubescent in the

middle | of its length ; stigma 1 lin. long, ovoid or ellipsoid,

obtuse.

Coast Region : Caledou Div. ; mountains of Baviaans Kloof near Genadendaal,
BurcheU, 7864 !

29. S. flava (E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 74, 221);
branches tomentose or densely pilose ; leaves J—1J in. long, bipin-

nately divided in the upper R, pilose with weak whitish hairs ;

ultimate segments terete, with an obtuse callous apex ; heads

terminal, solitary, pedunculate, 1 in. long, about 6-8 lin. in

diam. ; peduncle f—If in. long, softly tomentose, bearing lanceolate

subacute tomentose bracts 2-3 lin. long ; floral bracts '2l-'ih lin.

long, ovate to lanceolate, shortly and subacutely acuminate,

adpressed-villous ; flowers slightly curved in bud
;
perianth-tube

2-2^ lin. long, glabrous at the base ; segments i in. long,

spathulate-linear, adpressed-hirsute ; limb H lin. long, elliptic,

subacute or subobtuse, hirsute, that of the posticous segment more
shortly pubescent than the others; anthers 1-1 j lin. long; ovary

2 lin. long, densely villous ; style 64—7 lin. long, cylindricv

pubescent on the lower half or third ; stigma $-$ lin. long, oblong,

obtuse, furrowed, slightly curved, constricted at the junction with

the style. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 287.

Coast Region : Clamvilliam Div. ; Storm Vley, near Wupperthal, Leipoldt,

484 ! Cederberg Range, between Wupperthal and Ezelsbank, Drbje ! near

Ezelsbank and Kers Kop, Bodkin in Herb. Bolttg, 9080 ! Schlcchter, 8795 !

30. S. acrocarpa (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 113) ; branches

pilose with long hairs and puberulous with very short ones ; leaves

^-2 in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper half, pilose or

glabrous ; segments terete, bluntly mucronate, furrowed on the

upper surface ; heads shortly pedunculate, solitary, 5-7 lin. lon<7,

about | in. in diam., 10-15-ilowered
;

peduncles |-1 \ in. long,

densely pubescent, bearing a few ovate-lanceolate acutely acuminate

glabrescent ciliate bracts lf-2 lin. long; involucral bracts 2A lin.

long, ovate, acuminate, densely pubescent or hirsute, ciliate ;

flowers curved in bud ;
perianth-tube 2 lin. long, glabrous towards

the base ; segments 4-6 lin. long, spathulate-linear, adpressed

yellow-villous ; limb 1 lin. long, elliptic, subacute, adpressed yellow-

villous ; anthers sessile, i
lin. long ; hypogynous scales f lin. long,

vol. v.

—

sect. I. 2 x
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filiform ; ovary \ lin. long, obovoid, very densely villous ;
style 6-7

lin. long, cylindric, curved and glabrous above, pubescent on the

lower half ; stigma \ lin. long, ovoid, subobtuse ;
fruit very minutely

stalked, 3 lin. long, oblong-ellipsoid, beaked, villous. Poem. A

Srhnltes, Syst. Veg. iii. 364 ; Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 115, 221 ;

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 287, icith vars. S. saxicola, Buek ex

E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 221. S. adscendens, E.

M>ijer in Drege, I.e. 76. Protect acrocarpa, Poir. Etwycl. Suppl. iv.

570.

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div. ; Piquet Berg, Drkge ! Tulbagh Div. ;
on the

Witzenberg Range, near Tulbagh, Burchell, 8658 ! Worcester Div. ;
Brand Vley,

Roxburgh ! Hex River Mountains, Behmann, 2714 ! Caledon Div.
;
mountains

near Genadendal, Ludwigl Burchell, 7852! 8623! Dw/e !
P^pe! near the

Zondereinde River, Schlechter, 5644 ! Donkerhoek Mountain, BurchcU, 7943
!
1 appel

Bolus, 5242 ! Swellendam Div. ; near Swellendam, Pappe, 3 ! 11 !
mountains ot

Houw Hoek, Zeyher, 3707 ! Galpin, 4472 ! Schlechter, 7330 ! between Zuurbraak

and Buffeliagts River Drift, Burchell, 7271 ! hills by the Buffeljagts River Zeyher,

3706 j8 ! near Breede River, Burchell, 7466 ! Zuurbraak, Galpin, 4471 I Hessaques

Kloof, Zeyher, 3706 !

31. S. longipes (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; branches pilose with

long weak hairs from a puberulous surface ; leaves f-1^ in. long,

narrowly ovate in outline when spread out, bipinnately divided

almost from the base, glabrous or very sparingly pilose with long

weak hairs ; ultimate segments 2-4 lin. long, with a subobtuse

callous apex j heads terminal and axillary, up to 5 collected at the

ond of the branches, many-flowered ;
peduncle ll-2| in. long, finely

puberulous, bearing 5-8 remote ovate-lanceolate acutely acuminate

glabrous or slightly puberulous bracts; floral bracts I in. long,

about 2 lin. broad, very abruptly and shortly acuminate, villous ;

perianth-tube 1£ lin. long, glabrous ; segments nearly | in. long,

villous
J
limb 1 lin. long, elliptic, subobtuse, that of the posticous

segment very shortly pubescent, the others long-villous ;
anthers

l
lin. long ; hypogynous scales | lin. long, linear ;

ovary villous ;

style 5 lin. long, pubescent on the lower | ;
stigma | lin. long,

furrowed, obtuse.

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Mitchells Pass, Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr.,

383 !

This may be only a variety of 8. artemiswfolia, Knight ; the leaves are divided

almost from the base and when spread out they are narrowly ovate in outline.

32. S. artemisiaefolia (Knight, Prot. 80) ; branches erect, pilose

or villous ; leaves 1-2 in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper

.', or f ,
pilose or nearly glabrous ; ultimate segments \-\ in. long,

narrow, subacutely mucronate ; heads solitary, terminal, long-

pedunculate, ^-1 in. long, about 1 in. in diam., globose, many-

flowered
;

peduncle 1-3 in. long, pubescent, bearing ovate or

lanceolate acutely acuminate glabrous bracts J-2 lin. long; floral

bracts 2.J,-3.', lin. long, ovate to spathulate-obovate, with a short

recurved "acumen, tomentose ; flowers more or less straight in bud ;

perianth-tube 2 lin. long, glabrous; segments 4J-5 lin. long,
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spreading^ villous; limb 1-1| lin. long, elliptic, subacute, villous;
anthers oblong

; hypogynous scales f lin. long, linear, acute ; ovarv
*. ?°ft y

illous
;

style 4 lin. long, pubescent on the lower I:
S
p gf

a
Qf I

in
"i°

ng
'
0bkmg

'
°btuse

'
furrowed. S. peduncular!*, Knight,

JQ-ot. 81/ S. pedunmlata, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. 8oc x 119'
Jta>M. <£ &&»«««, ,S><. Veg. iii. 367 ; ilf^ra. in DC. Prodr. xiv 288"
S. sphmroeephala, Steud. Nomenel. ed. 2, ii. 571. Brotea sphsero-
rephala, Houtt Handl. iv. 99, t. 19, fig. 1. P. peduneulata, Lam. BI.
i. 240. B. glomerata, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 264.

Coast Region: Tulbagh Div. ; New Kloof, near Tulbagh, Ludwigl Dr«,c\

7fi?}\wi, Zai^
l *Wc}J{™0«an, 2837 ! 4 in Herb! Xorm. Ltr.-Afr..

/69 !
Schlerhter, 9021 ! Jfofa,, o241 ! Burchell, 994 ! Witeenberg Range, Pappe

Worcester Div.
;
Rnaars Kloof, Iferfe ! Z^A«-, 1470 ! Bainskloof, Pappe !

^ '

33. S. hirsuta (R, Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 120) ; branches
yilous_ when young, becoming long-pilose when older; leaves
1-1$ in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper h or %, lon"-
pdose when young, soon becoming quite glabrous; ultimate
segments 21-6 lm. long, cylindric, acutely mucronate ; heads
terminal, solitary, subsessile, 1-11 in. long, f-1 in. in diam

;peduncle up to 3 lin. long, covered with long lanceolate-linear
very acute ciliate bracts; floral bracts 1-1 in. lon<r, lanceolate
or ovate-lanceolate, acutely acuminate, long-villous or densely pilose

;

perianth-tube 1-2 lin. long; segments 4J.-5 lin. long, spreadingly
villous; limb 1-1.\ lin. long, oblong-linear, subacute, villous;
anthers f-1 lin. long; hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, subulate;
ovary villous; style 4-5 lin. long, swollen a"t the base, glabrous;
stigma f-1 lin. long, subclavate, obtuse. Boem. & Sehultes, Si/sL
Veg. in. 368; Neisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 291. Brotea ph,,lieoides,
Tkunb. Diss. Brot. 19, partly, as to spec, a and /? of Herb. ; Fl. Cap.
ed. Sehultes, 124, partly, as preceding} Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. xiv 137
{excl. syn. Berg.) ; Willd. Sp. Bl. i. 510, partly. B. hirsuta, Pair.
hnrycl SuppL iv. 572. P. aerraroidei, Soland. ex Meisn. I.e., name
only.

South Africa : without locality, Qrtg I

Coast Region : Cape Div.
; Table 'Mountain, Gamble, 22187 ! Tvger Berg

Pappe
! near Simonstown, Papp, '. Srhlechter, 1104 ! Wolley-Dod, 2925 I Jameton^

'» nght, 626 ! Caledcn Div. ; Bot River, Minul, 43 !

Steudel (Nomenel. ed. 2, ii. 571) reduced Protea erecta, Thunb. (Fl. Cap
J.

454
;

,s'. erecta, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 298) to this species. On examining
rhimberg's type specimen we find the plant wa.s collected in New Holland. It is
identical with Ftopogon anettefolmt, Knight.

34. S. ventricosa (Phillips k Hutchinson) ; stems ascending much-
branched

; branches purplish, pubescent ; leaves f-1 in. lon<*
pinnately or rarely bipinnately divided in the upper half, glabrous^
the younger long-pilose with very weak hairs ; ultimate segments
'U-5 lin. long, filiform, furrowed on the upper surface, acutelv
mucronate

; heads solitary, terminal, subsessile or very shortly

2 x 2
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pedunculate, |-f in. long, about f in. in diam., many-flowered
;

peduncle 2-4" lin. long, pilose, bearing linear-lanceolate acute

glabrous purple bracts 2-3 lin. long : floral bracts 3 lin. long, ovate-

lanceolate, subacutely acuminate, CQncave, glabrous or very scantily

pubescent, 5-nerved, ciliate
;
perianth-tube f lin. long, subglobose,.

glabrous; segments 4§ lin. long, spathulate-linear, villous with

spreading white hairs ; limb 1 lin. long, lanceolate or lanceolate-

elliptic, acute, villous ; anthers f lin. long ; hypogynous scales

| lin. long, filiform ; ovary h lin. long, globose, villous
;

style

4 lin. long, cylindric, glabrous, "globose at the base; stigma f lin.

long, cylindric, furrowed, obtuse.

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div. : Mountain* near Koude River, 8ckUcftterr

9604 !

35. S. millefolia (Knight, Prot. 79) ; branches erect or ascending,

pilose or villous ; leaves ^-f in. long, bipinnately divided almost

from the base, long-pilose"when young, at length becoming nearly"

glabrous ; ultimate segments 2-4 lin. long, narrowly cylindric,

obtusely mucronate ; heads very shortly pedunculate or subsessile f

solitary at the apex of each shoot or lateral branchlet, f-1 in. long,

about the same in diam., many-flowered ; bracts 3 lin. long, ovate

or obovate, acutely acuminate, villous; perianth-tube l\ lin. long,

glabrous, soon splitting to the base ; segments 4J lin. long,

spreadingly villous ; limb 1 lin. long, elliptic, subacute, long-villous,

the posticous sometimes glabrous ; anthers f lin. long ;
hypogynous

scales ^ lin. long, filiform ; ovary villous ; style | in. long, glabrous :

stigma" | lin. long, subclavate, obtuse ; fruit 2| lin long, oblong,

villous when young. S. abrotamfolia, Knight, Prot. 79. S. Shlbe,

It. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 120 ; Boem. & Schultes, Sjist. Veij. hi.

368 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 289. S. 1 triplieato-ternata, Boem.

d- Schultes, Si/xt. Vet/, iii. 378. S.f pilosa, Boem. & Schultes, I.e.
;

Meisn. I.e. 298. S. fhunben/ii, Endl. Gen. Snpjil. iv. ii. 79. S. con-

mntata, Endl. I.e. S. Andrewsii, Endl. I.e., partly. S. hirsuta, Ben/,

ex Meisn, I.e. 290, not of B. Br. S. Brownii, Meisn. I.e. 290.

Protea villosa, Thunb. Prodr. 187 ; Ft. Cap. ed. Schultes, 125 ;
B. Br.

in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 220, mentioned. P. triternata, Kevn. in

Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 337, not of Thunb. P. Stilbe, Poir. Enq/cl. Snjp!.

iv. 571 ; Meisn. I.e. P. abrotanifolia, hirta, Andr. I.e. t. 522.

South Africa : without locality, Masson ! Roxburgh ! Mund ! Ludvrig !

Coast Rkgio.n : Van Rhynsdorp Div. ; top of Windhoek Mountains (Giftberg

Range), Nivm, 25! Clanwilliam Div. ; Brakfontein, Nivm, 24! JakhalsVley, Niven,

26 ! between Berg Valley and Lange Valley, Ih-ei/e ! Nieuwoudtville, Lcipoldt t*

Serb. Boto*, 9378 ! Pakhuis Pass, Bolm, 9081 ! Boontjes River, Schleckter, 8668 !

Pi.pietberg Div. ; Pikeniers Kloof, MaeOwan, 327.". !
<(' JM Herb. Aurtr.-Afr.,^

1949! Paarl Div.; between Mouelbaokn River and Berg River, Binrhcll, 974!

Cape Div. ; Tyger Berg, Niren, 19 ! Pappc !

36. S. vallaris (Knight, Prot. 78) ; branches tomentose or

pubescent, sometimes becoming glabrous below; leaves |—Ij m.
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long, bipinnately divided in the upper h or r
i5

pilose when
young, usually becoming glabrous with age ; ultimate segments
2-6 lin. long, cylindric, acutely mucronate ; heads terminal,

solitary, sessile, 7-12 lin. long, about f-1 in. in diam., usually

surrounded by the upper leaves ; floral bracts 2^-4 lin. long,

ovate or lanceolate-ovate, sharply long- (rarely shortly) acuminate,

villous; perianth-tube 1^—If lin. long, subglobose, glabrous below;
segments 3—4| lin. long, spathulate-linear, spreadingly villous

;

limb 1—14 lin. long, linear-oblong or lanceolate-linear, subacute,

villous, that of the posticous segment glabrous ; anthers |-l lin.

long, linear ; hypogynous scales |—1 lin. long, filiform-linear, acutely

acuminate ; ovary J—| lin. long, elliptic-ovate, covered with long

hairs ; style 2|-4i lin. long, cylindric, distinctly swollen at the

base, glabrous ; stigma |—1 lin. long, narrowly cylindric, subacute,

furrowed. S. villosa, B. Br. Trans. Linn. Soe. x. 122; Boem. &
Schultes, Syst. Vcg. iii. 369 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 292. S. Niveni,

Meisn. I.e. 291, as to ZeyJier, 3705, not of B. Br. Protea villosa, Lam.
III. i. 2-10. P. pltylicoides, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 19 (partly), var. y of

Herb. ; Fl. Cap. ed. Seltultes, 124, partly ; Poir. Encycl. v. 659, partly.

South Africa : without locality, Nelson ! Ludicig ! Grey !

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; near Constantia, Brown] Niveni Ludwig I

mountains near Simons Bay or False Bay, Thunberg ! Niren ! Kirk ! Bolus,

4*587 ! Muizen Berg, Zeyhcr, 3705 ! Pappe ! Bolus, 4802 ! ridge beyond Smit-

winkel Vley, Wollcy-Dod, 2707 ! Kalk Bay hills, Wollty-Dod, 1010 !

37. S. rostellaris (Knight, Prot. 88) ; a small diffuse shrub

;

branches ascending, pilose when young, becoming glabrous ; leaves

1—14 in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper half, glabrous;

ultimate segments \-h in. long, terete, acutely mucronate ; heads

sessile, terminal, solitary, J-f in. long, about § in. in diam., many-

flowered ; involucral bracts about | in. long, lanceolate, very acute,

glabrous or nearly so, purplish ; floral bracts 5 lin. long, lanceolate

or ovate-lanceolate, acutely acuminate, villous; perianth-tube 1^

lin. long, glabrous ; segments 4| lin. long, villous with white

spreading hairs; limb 1
T\ lin. long, oblong-elliptic, subacute, the

posticous one very minutely pubescent, the other three spread

ingly long-villous ; anthers 1 lin. long; hypogynous scales 1$ lin.

long, linear ; ovary villous ; style 5 lin. long, glabrous ; stigma

| lin. long, cylindric. 8. Niveni, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x.

121: Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii- 369; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 291. I'.vrl. Zeyher, 3705. S. phtmosa, Meisn. I.e. Protea

decumbent, And,-. Bot. Bep. 1. 349. P. Niveni, Poir. Encycl. Snppl.

iv. 572.

South Africa : without locality. Ludwig !

Coast RSOION: Caledon Div.; on the Zwart Berg, Nlmi : Papf* ! Zeyher,

3704 ! mountains near Caledon. Bolus, 9889 !

38. S. cyanoides (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 117); branches

tomentose or pubescent towards the apex, soon becoming glabrous;

leaves 1—2 l in. long, pinnately or bipinnately divided in the upper
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i or |, glabrous or the younger sometimes pubescent ; ultimate
segments \-h in. long, terete, acutely mucronate ; heads solitary,

terminal, shortly pedunculate, about ^ in. in diam., many-flowered;
peduncle \-l in. long, pilose or villous, bearing lanceolate acutely

acuminate minutely pustulate glabrous purplish bracts 2-3 lin.

long ; involucral bracts 3—4^ lin. long, ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

acutely acuminate, pilose or villous ; floral bracts similar, keeled
;

flowers straight in bud
;

perianth-tube 1| lin. long, glabrous

;

segments 4-5 lin. long, spreadingly villous; limb l|-2 lin. long,

oblong, villous, that of the posticous segment more shortly

pubescent ; hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, Aliform ; ovary villous

;

style 3-4 lin. long, glabrous \ stigma 1 lin. long, subclavate, obtuse,
furrowed. Boem. & Sclndtes, Syst. Veg. iii. 366 ; Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 290. Lencadendron cyanoides, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 93

;

Berg, in Vet. Acad. Handl. Stockh. 1766, 326 ; Ber<j. Descr. PI
Cap. 27. Protea cyanoides, Linn. Mant. alt. 188 ; Lam. III. i. 239 ;.

Poir. Encycl. v. 658.

South Africa : without locality, Pappe !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Great Winteihoek, Zeyher ! between Bain-
Kloof and Mitchells Pass, Bolus, 5239 ! Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Drege !

Cape Div. ; Simons Bay, Wright, 630 ! 631 ! Cape Flats, Pappe, 10 ! Bolu»,
4983 : Orange Kloof, Wolley-Dod, 2708 ! mountains near Constantia, Schlechter,

1225 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; between Lowrya Pass and Jonkers Hoek, Bun-hell,
8319 ! between Tyger Berg and Simons Berg, Drege, 8066 ! Caledon Div. ; Zwart
Berg, Templeman in Herb. MacXkvan !

39. S. florida (Knight, Prot. 92) ; a shrub j branches erect or
ascending, purplish, glabrous ; leaves If-2^ in. long, pinnately or
bipinnately divided, rather broad at the base, glabrous ; ultimate
segments very acute ; heads axillary and terminal, few together,,

pedunculate, IJ-li in. long, about 1| in. in diam.
;
peduncles 1-3

in. long, glabrous, bearing large lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate very
acutely acuminate glabrous (white?) bracts; involucral bracts
1-1| in. long, 4-7 lin. broad, lanceolate to obovate, acutely
acuminate, membranous, white {?), becoming pinkish-yellow when
dry

; floral bracts about f in. long, linear or linear-lanceolate,

nth-tubetapered to a fine subulate apex, very long-ciliate
;

peria
H lin. long, ellipsoid, glabrous; segments 44 lin. long,

5 ,
glabrous

except on the limb
; limb 11 lin. long, oblong-linear, thinly villous

with very long hairs, that of the posticous segment glabrous or
nearly so; anthers 11 lin . long; ovary pubescent, surrounded by
long hairs

; style 3| lin. long, with a globose swelling at the base,
glabrous

; stigma 1 lin. long ; fruit oblong-ellipsoid, shortly beaked,
rusty pilose. B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 126 ; Boem. & Schnlte*,

Syst. Veg. iii. 372 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 285. Protea florida,
T/niuh. Diss. Prot. 15, /. 1, fig. 1 ; Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. xiv. 136

;

Lam. 111. i. 240; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 506; Pair. Encycl. v. 662;
Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 121.

South Africa : without locality, Wt&gwood !

COAST Region: Paarl Div. ; French Hoek, Thunhrn/l Muss<>i< ! MacOv:<i»,
Herb. Norm. AuMr.-Afr., 1524 ! Kriel in Herh. Bolita, 6335!
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40. S. aemula (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 125) ; a shrub 2 ft.

high ; branches erect or ascending, pubescent or puberulous, rarely

nearly glabrous; leaves li-2 in. long, pinnately or bipinnately

divided in the upper §, glabrous ; ultimate segments subacutely

mucronate ; heads solitary on simple peduncles, usually several in a
corymb at the apex of each shoot, |—£ in. long, |— 1-J

in. in diam. ;

peduncles i—11 in. long, pubescent or glabrous, bearing numerous
lanceolate to subulate glabrous shortly ciliate bracts 2-4 lin. long ;

involucral bracts ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, with a broad
midrib and broad membranous margins, up to 7 lin. long, 2-4 lin.

broad ; floral bracts 4-5 lin. long, lanceolate, pilose or densely

long-villous ; flowers straight in bud ;
perianth-tube 1

-J-
lin. long,

glabrous; segments 3—3^ lin. long, spreadingly pilose; limb 1^—2
lin. long, narrowly elliptic, acute, densely villous, that of the

posticous segment nearly glabrous ; anthers 1-1 h lin. long; ovary

beaked, densely villous ; style 3-4 lin. long, glabrous ;
stigma l|-2

lin. long, cylindric, obtuse, furrowed. Poem. & Schultes, Si/st. reg.

iii. 372 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 292. S. furcellata, E. Meyer in

Drege, Zioei Pfl. Documente, 118, 221, not of P. Br. S. fiorida, var..

E. Meyer, I.e. 79, 81, 82, 221, not of B. Br'. S. mbcorymbosa, Meisn.

I.e. 285. Protect semula, Poir. Encycl. Supjph iv. 573.

Vah. 0, heterophylla (Hutchinson) ; leaves on the flowering shoots mostly

simple or trifurcate. S. heterophylla, Meisn. I.e. 284.

South Africa : without locality, Brehm ! Var. # : Ludirig !

Coast Region : Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Drege ! Paarl Div. ; Draken-

stein Mountains, Drege ! French Hoek, Roxburgh ! Schlechtcr, 9232 ! Caledon

Div. ; mountains of Baviaans Kloof near Genadendaal, Burehcll, 7674 ! 7824 !

7859/2 ! near Grietjes Gat, Bolus, 4200 ! Shaws Mountain, Oalpin, 4470

!

Onrust River, Sehleehter, 9500 ! between Bot River and Zwart Berg, Zeghrr, 3696 !

Donker Hoek, Drege ! Greg ! Var. )3 : Caledon Div. : Hermanus, Galpin, 446S !

Bolus, 9828! mountains near Bot River, Pappe\ Zegher, 3695! Ludtrig, Evklmi.

Swellendam Div. ; near Swellendam, Pappe !

41. S. scariosa (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 118); branches

glabrous or pubescent ; leaves 1-1 J in. long, bipinnately divided in

the upper £ or I, glabrous ; leaf-segments spreading, 3-5 lin. long,

linear, acute ; heads pedunculate, 8-9 lin. long, about 7 lin. in diam.,

2-3-nate at the end of the branches; peduncle 10-12 lin. long,

glabrous, bearing lanceolate-ovate subacutely acuminate glabrous

bracts ; floral bracts 6 lin. long, lanceolate, acutely acuminate,

membranous, pilose, glandular
;
perianth-tube f-1 lin. long, ventri-

cose, glabrous below ; segments 4-4| lin. long, spathulate-linear,

shortly hirsute; limb \\ lin. long, linear, acute, pubescent; anthers

1 lin. long ; apical gland } lin. long, ovate, subacute ; ovary f lin.

long, beaked, villous ; style 3 lin. long, cylindric-filiform, glabrous
;

stigma | lin. long, cylindric, obtuse, slightly swollen at the junc-

tion with the style. Poem. & Schultes, Syst. Ve<j. iii. 367 ; Meisn.

in DC. Prodr. xiv. 286. P. sphserocephuLi, Poir. Encycl. v. 658.

South Africa : without locality, Roxburgh !

Prof" coaretata, Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 122, referred doubtfully to this

species l.y Meisner, fa MO Australian plant and identical with Petrophila pufoMh,

R. Br.
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42. S. foeniculacea (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. ] 22) ; branches

erect, pilose with weak hairs; leaves 1-1 | in. long, bipinnately

divided in the upper half, glabrous or rarely pilose with weak
hairs, the ultimate segments 3-5 lin. long, narrow-cylindric,

acutely mucronate ; heads pedunculate, |—f in. long, £—£ in. in

diam., terminal and axillary, clustered at the ends of the branches,

many-flowered
;
peduncles 3-4 lin. long, thinly pubescent, bearing

lanceolate acutely acuminate glabrous usually ciliate bracts ; floral

bracts 2-3 lin. long, 1-lh lin. broad, suborbicular, acutely and

abruptly acuminate, glabrous, ciliate ; flowers curved in bud

;

perianth-tube |- lin. long, pubescent ; segments 3| lin. long, linear,

hirsute with short adpressed hairs ; limb 1 lin. long, elliptic, sub-

acute, shortly villous ; anthers | lin. long ; hypogynous scales |
lin. long, filiform ; ovary | lin. long, villous ; style 3^ lin. long,

glabrous ; stigma § lin. long, subclavate, obtuse. Boem. & Schdtes,

Syst. Veg. iii. 370 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 290. S. odorata,

Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. i. 348 ? P. abrotanifolia, odorata, Andr. Bot.

Rep. t. 545? Protea foeniculacea, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 572.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; near Zeekoe Vley, MacOican, Herb. Norm. Austr.-

Afr., 803 ! near Simons Town, Pappe !

43. S. barbigera (Knight, Prot. 90) ; branches erect, minutely

puberulous or nearly glabrous ; leaves 1 J-2 in. long, bipinnately

divided in the upper i r f, glabrous ; ultimate segments subterete,

|—| in. long, about ,\ lin. thick, acute or subacute ; heads 3-4 at

the apex of each shoot, corymbose on separate peduncles, nearly

1 in. in diam., many-flowered
;
peduncles up to 1 in. long, glabrous

or nearly so, furnished with numerous subulate glabrous bracts

3-4 lin. long ; involucral bracts very numerous, about i in. long,

linear, acute, the outer not ciliate and quite glabrous except for a

tuft of hairs at the apex, a few of the inner very sparingly villous

;

floral bracts 3-4| lin. long, narrowly lanceolate, very acute, long

villous outside ; flowers straight in bud ;
perianth-tube very short

;

segments about 5 lin. long, with an almost glabrous claw; limb l\

lin. long, long-villous, the posticous one glabrous except at the tip

;

anthers 14 lin. long, linear; ovary villous; style 4i lin. long,

filiform, with a very narrow stigma. S. parilis, Knight, Prot. 91.

S. pthylicoides, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc.x. 125 ; Boem. d Schdtes,

Syst. Veg. iii. 371 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 292. S. nitida

and S. squarrosa, B. Br. I.e. 124 ; Boem. d Schultes, I.e. 370, 371 :

Meisn, I.e. 292, 293. S. eriocephala, Steud. Nomenel. ed. 2, ii. 571.

Leucadendron phyliandes, Berg, in Vet. Acad. Handl. StocTch. 1766,

328 ; Berg. Descr. PL Gap. 29. L. Serraria, Burin, ex Meisn. I.e.

292. Protea abrotanifolia, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 507. P. eriocephala,

Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 379. P. squarrosa, Poir. Encycl.

Suppl iv. 573. P. glomerata, Thib. ex Meisn. I.e., not of B. Br.

Sol th Africa : without locality, SUmger ! 11YM ! Lvdwig !

Coast Region : Stellenbosxh l)iv. ; Lowrys Pfew, Schlechter, 11861 Caledon

Div.; Houw Hoek Mountains, Zegher, :)i>97
1 Schleckter, :j47S ! MaeOwaa, J/"!>.

Nam. Atutr.'Afr,, 771! Galpin, 4409. Zwart Berg and Houw Hoek, Bowiel

J'tifijit '. near Caledon, Boltu !
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44. S. fucifolia (Knight, Prot. 81); branches more or less

tomentose or pubescent ; leaves |—2£ in. long, bipinnately divided
in the upper ^-J, pilose, or young leaves villous, rarely glabrous

;

leaf-segments tiliform-cylindric, obtusely-mucronate, furrowed on
the upper surface ; heads axillary and terminal, solitary, A—1 in.

in diam., many-flowered; peduncles f-l$ in. long, pubescent,
bearing 2-5 linear bracts ; floral bracts 2*—3 lin. long, ovate or

obovate, pointed, tomentose, sometimes pubescent and ciliate

;

flowers curved in bud; perianth-tube 1—1J lin. long, glabrous;

segments 3^-4 \ lin. long, spathulate-linear, villous with adpressed

or spreading hairs ; limb | lin. long, elliptic, acute, villous, shortly

bearded ; anthers | lin. long, oblong ; ovary ^ lin. long, densely

villous ; style 3-3^ lin. long, cylindric, sometimes swollen in the

middle third, glabrous ; stigma -]—?,- lin. long, oblong, obtuse,

furrowed ; fruits beaked, villous. S. elevata, R. Br. in Trans.

Linn. Soc. x. 114; Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. hi. 364; Meisn. in

DC. Prodr. xiv. 287, with vars. S. hirsuta, Buek in Drege, Zwei
Pji- Documente, 221. S. mbumbellata, Buek in Drege, I.e. S. vestita,

Buek in Drege, I.e. 221 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 288. Protea

elevata, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 570.

South Africa : without locality, Dreye, 8070a.

Coast Region : Van Rbynsdorp Div. ; Gift Berg, Drege ! Clamvilliam Div.
;

near Clanwilliam, Matter, 176 ! Kardouw Mountains, Zeyher, 1472 ! Blauw Berg,

Mund, 34 ! SMtehter, 8461 ! Pakhuis Mountains. Sehlechter, 10804 I Lange
Kloof, Srhlerhter, 8400 ! Storm Vley, near Wupperth&l, LeipaiUU, 485 ! Piuuetberg

Div. ; Piquet Berg, Xlven, 17 ! Drige, 1476a !

45. S. cygnea (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 113); branches

prostrate, glabrous ; leaves 1-3 in. long, bipinnately divided in the

upper L or q, glabrous, sometimes scantily pilose when young

;

segments 21-8 lin. long, cylindric, obtusely mucronate, furrowed on
the upper surface ; heads solitary, axillary, pedunculate, J—| in. long,

about
I

in. in diam., many-flowered
;
peduncle simple, 1-2 in. long,

glabrous, bearing a few scattered ovate or ovate-lanceolate acute

glabrous bracts ; floral bracts lf-3 lin. long, ovate, caudate-

acuminate, acute, glabrous or shortly ciliate ; flowers curved in

bud; perianth-tube very short, glabrous; segments oh lin. long,

shortly adpressed-pubescent outside ; limb •[—1 lin. long, elliptic,

subacute, adpressed-pubescent, that of the posticous segment nearly

glabrous ; anthers sessile, J~| lin. long, oblong or elliptic

;

hypogynous scales -J lin. long, linear; ovary h-lh lin. long, ovoid,

very densely villous"; style 4|-51 lin. long, cylindric, curved above,

glabrous ; stigma i-J lin. long, oblong or oblong-ellipsoid, slightly

furrowed. Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 363 ; Meisn. in DC.
Prodr. xiv. 2^6. 8. eyaneu, E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pji. Documente,

78, 221. 8. colorata, Zeyh. ex Meisn, he. 8. helvc&a, Stead.

Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 400. Protea eygneo, Poir. Encycl. Swppl. iv. 569.

P. helvola, Lichtenst. ex Boem. & Schdtes, Syst.'Veg. iii. 379, fide

Meisn. I.e.
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South Afeica : without locality, Hooker !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Witzenberg Range, Zeyher, 1473 ! Pappe !

Great Winterhoek, Pappe ! Bolus, 5243 ! Mitchells Pass, Bolus, 5335 ! and in

Herb. No?-m. Austr.-Afr. 381! Schlechter, 8952! New Kloof, Dregel Worcester
Div. ; Breede River Valley, Bolus, 2902 !

46. S. incrassata (Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 98,

221) ; branches pilose with long weak hairs ; leaves 1-2 in. long,

bipinnately divided in the upper half, the upper glabrous, the lower

often pilose; segments 1|—5 lin. long, terete, with an obtuse callous

apex, furrowed on the upper surface ; heads pedunculate, f-1 in.

long, about 1 in. in diam., terminal, solitary, many - flowered

;

peduncle 1 in. long, glabrous or scantily pubescent, bearing

lanceolate acutely acuminate ciliate but otherwise glabrous

bracts 1^-2^ lin. long ; floral bracts 21-3 lin. long, ovate, acutely

acuminate, glabrous or scantily pubescent
;
perianth-tube 1^—2 lin.

long, glabrous below ; segments 6-6J lin. long, linear, hirsute or

villous with adpressed hairs outside; limb 1-1 1 lin. long, oblong-

lanceolate, acute, villous ; anthers |-1 lin. long, oblong ; hypogynous
scales 1-1]; lin. long, filiform or linear; ovary 1^ lin. long, ovoid,

villous ; style 5J lin. long, cylindric, glabrous ; stigma f lin. long,

subcylindric, obtuse, furrowed, slightly bent at the junction with

the style. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 286.

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; near Paarl, Drege, 8065 !

47. S. Roxburghii (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 130) ; branches

erect, glabrous or pubescent ; leaves |—j in. long, bipinnately

divided in the upper half, pilose when young, at length quite

glabrous ; ultimate segments filiform, acutely mucronate ; heads
axillary and terminal, several on separate peduncles at the ends of

the branches, about ^- in. in diam., many-flowered
;
peduncles very

short, clothed with long subulate ciliate glabrous bracts about 4 lin.

long ; floral bracts 3-4 lin. long, ovate, long and acutely acuminate,
villous in the lower part; perianth-tube £ lin. long, glabrous;
segments 3\ lin. long, subadpressed-villous ; limb 1 lin. long, oblong,

subacute, villous ; anthers | lin. long ; ovary h lin. long, villous ;

style 2$ lin. long, glabrous; stigma f lin. long, "cylindric. Poem. &
Scliultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 375; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 295. Protect

Boxbunjii, Poir. Encycl. SuppJ. iv. 574. P. triternata, Thib. ex

Meisn. I.e.

Coast Region : Piuuetberg Div. ; Twenty-four Rivers, Drege ! Malmesbury
Div. ; near Paarde Berg, Roxburgh ! Zwartland, Riebeek's Kasteel and Paarde
Berg, Zeyher, 1475! Worcester Div. ; near Wellington, Pappe \ Paarl Div. ;

near

Berg River, Pappe !

48. S. callosa (Knight, Prot. 80) ; a small more or less decumbent
shrub ; branches pilose or subvillous, at length becoming nearly

glabrous; leaves \-\ in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper

half, long-pilose when young, becoming glabrous or nearly so

;
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ultimate segments 1-2| lin. long, cylindric, obtuse ; heads terminal

and solitary, 1-1 j- lin. long, about 1 in. in diam., many-flowered
;

peduncles 6-8 lin. long, pilose ; floral bracts 3 lin. long, ovate,

acutely acuminate, villous ; flowers straight in bud
;
perianth-tube

2 lin. long, pubescent or glabrous ; segments 5 lin. long, spreadingly

villous ; limb 1 lin. long, oblong, villous ; anthers |-1 lin. long
;

ovary villous ; style 5 lin. long, glabrous ; stigma $ lin. long, sub-

clavate, obtuse ; fruit H-2 lin. long, ellipsoid, beaked, villous.

S. scoparia, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 119; Boern. &• Sehidtrs,

Si/st. Veg. iii. 368 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 289. S. Dregei,

Meisn. I.e. Protea scoparia, Pair. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 571.

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; near Moorreesburg, Bolus, 9979 ! Tulbagli

Div. ; Winterhoek Mountain, Niven, 8 ! Klein Berg River, Kircn '. Paarl Div. ;

near the Berg River, Zeyher, 369S !

Imperfectly known species.

49. S. Zeyheri (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 297); branches

glabrous ; leaves erect, bipiunatitid, glabrous ; segments spreading,

slender, acutely mucronate ; corymb exceeding the leaves ; branches

hairy, simple or 2-3-branched at the apex; heads globose, many-

flowered ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, spreading ; flowers

adpressed - pubescent ; limb glabrous; style exserted ; stigma

subcapitate.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; by the Zondereinde River near Appela Kraal,

Zeyher.

We have not seen a specimen of this species, but it is evidently closely allied to

£. meitneriana, Schlechter.

50. S. Bergii (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 220) ; stem woody
;

branches terete, glabrous ; branches simple, erect, glabrous ;
leaves

much divided ; segments subulate, acute, grooved above ; heads

subglobose, about 1 in. long, terminal, slightly pedunculate ; bracts

wedge-shaped, acuminate from a truncate base, villous, the lower

one glabrous ; flowers silky-villous, with the posticous limb glabrous
;

style filiform ; stigma obtuse. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 299.

Leneadendron spliserocephalum, Ben/. Deser. PL Cop. 26.

South Africa : without locality, Bcrr/itis.

51. S. colorata (Buek ex Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documents, 109, 221,

name only).

Coast Region : Clauwilliam Div. ; between Berg Valley and Lauge Valley,

Dre'jr.

52. S. anemonefolia (Knight, Prot. 83) ; a decumbent plant
;

leaves 1-3 in. long, 3-pinnatifid from very near their middle, pubes-

cent
;

peduncles 1-3, a little longer than the head; style bowed

from t lie base.
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Coast Region: Paarl Div. ; Dnikenstein Mountains, Niccn.

This and the following species described by Knight are known to us only from
his descriptions. The type specimens were either not preserved or they have been

destroyed ; we have not been able to trace them.

53. S. chlamydiflora (Knight, Prot. 91); stem 3-4 ft. high, finely

cottony
; leaves 2-2^ in. long, 2-pinnatifid from below their middle ;

heads 1-3, scarcely shorter than the peduncle ; bracts externally

pubescent.

Coast Region: Paarl Div. ; French Hoek, Mven.

54. S. collina (Knight, Prot. 86) ; a weak decumbent shrub ;

leaves 1J-2 in. long, incurved erect, 2-pinnatifid from their middle,

glossy
;
panicle short, broadly conical ; bracts long, wedge-shaped,

thinly cottony at the base ; style a little curved.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, Niven.

55. S. concinna (Knight, Prot. 88) ; a slender shrub ; branches
weak; leaves 7-11 lin. long, 3-fid, pinnatifid and 2-pinnatifid from
below their middle, almost glossy ; heads nearly sessile, higher than
the leaves ; bracts linear-attenuated, all thinly fringed.

Coast Rkgion : Tulbagh Div. ; Tulbagh Waterfall, Niven.

56. S. delphiniifolia (Knight, Prot. 82); stem prostrate; leaves

1-1 \ in. long, 3-5-fid from below their middle, pubescent; heads

3-7, as long as the peduncles ; stigma very broad at the top.

Coast Reqiob: Paarl Div. ; mountains near Paarl, Niven,

57. S. elumbis (Knight, Prot. 83); leaves 1 A—3 in. long,

3-pinnatifid from below their middle, acute, smooth ; heads panicled ;

bracts glossy, their margins hardly scarious ; stigma cylindrical.

Coast U kg ion : Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland Mountains, Nimi.

58. S. fallax (Knight, Prot. 90) ; stem 2 ft. high ; leaves 5-7 lin.

long, closely 2-pinnatifid from below their middle, glossy ; head

nearly sessile ; bracts fringed
;

petals bearded below the limb,

besprinkled with a great many glands.

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; near Paarl, Niven.

59. S. foliosa (Knight, Prot. 89) ; a subdecumbent shrub with

rigid branches, seldom more than 1 ft. high ; leaves 4-6 lin. long,

close, 3-fid from below their middle, glossy ; head nearly sessile

;

bracts thickly cottony
;
petals smooth below the limb.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Blaauw Berg, Niven.

This is apparently closely allied to S. trUopha, Knight.
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60. S. frondosa (Knight, Prot. 85) ; stem 1-2 ft. high ; leaves at

the bottom of the branches small and imperfect, so that they appear
clustered near the flowers, 1—

I
J in. long, 2-pinnatifid from below

their middle, thinly silky ; head generally solitary, peduncled, as
high as the leaves ; bracts recurved, narrowly wedge-shaped, hairy :

style straight*

South Africa. : without locality, Niren.

61. S. gremiiflora (Knight, Prot. 88) ; a small bush ; leaven

1—1J in. long, 2-pinnatifid from below their middle, smooth; heads

1—3, clustered, lower than the leaves ; bracts cottony, especially the
upper ones.

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; Zwartland, Niven.

62. S. montana (Knight, Prot. 80) ; stem 5-6 ft. high ; leaves

1-1^ in. long, closely 3-pinnatifid from their base, pubescent ;.

peduncles 1-3, cottony ; bracts suddenly smooth above their base

externally.

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; mountains near the Brede River, Niren.

63. S. pulchella (Knight, Prot. 89) ; leaves i—£ in. long, trifid

from the middle, rarely pinnatifid, glabrous ; heads subsessile ; bracts

long, linear, attenuated, hirsute ; anthers obtuse.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Fish Hoek, Niven t

Knight quotes Protea ci/anoides, Thunb. (Serruria cganoides, R. Br.), as a

synonym of this species, but his description does not agree with Thunberg's plant.

64. S. quinquemestris (Knight, Prot. 87) ; stem 3-4 ft. high*

verv branching ; leaves 6-8 lin. long, closely 2-pinnatifid from below

their middle, slightly pubescent; heads 3-5, clustered ; bracts all

over very closely cottony ;
stigma large.

Coast REGION : Malmesbury Div. ; Paarde Berg, Niven.

65. S. rangiferina (Knight, Prot. 86) ; a low shrub, about 2 ft.

hio-h ; leaves 1-li in. long, recurved, thinly 2-pinnatifid from below

their middle, somewhat pubescent
;
panicle short, broadly pyramidal

;

bracts long, wedge-shaped, silky-cottony at their base; style ex-

ceedingly bowed.

Coast ReGIOM : Paarl Div. ; near the Brede River, Niren.

66. S. zanthophylla (Knight, Prot. 86); leaves U-2 in. long,

2-pinnatifid almost from their middle, glandular, thinly silky ; heads

clustered, nearly sessile ; bracts broad, a little incurved, rhomb-

wedge-shaped, almost smooth ; style reclined.

Coast RlGIOS : Tulbagh Div. ; Tulbagh Kloof. Niren.
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XI. SPATALLA, SaKsb.

Flowers hermaphrodite, slightly zygomorphic. Perianth cylindric

in bud with an ellipsoid recurved limb, 4-partite to below the

middle, rarely only to the middle, always with a distinct tube
;

segments differentiated into claw and limb, the posticous (adaxial)

one larger and thicker than the 3 anticous, all more or less equally

hairy ; limbs often slightly recurved or rarely the claws spirally

twisted, obtuse or subacute, rarely long-acuminate. Stamens 4
;

anthers broadly ovoid or rounded, sessile or subsessile, inserted at

the base of the limb ; connective always slightly produced into a
small globular point. Hijpoyynous scales 4, free, usually linear or

subulate. Ovary sessile or very shortly stipitate, hairy ; style

slender, terete, often slightly bent towards the apex, subpersistent,

glabrous ; stigma very small, situated in the middle of a flat or

concave oblique usually obovate disk. Ovule 1, laterally attached.

Fruit a pubescent brown shortly stipitate ovoid or ellipsoid nut with
a thin pericarp.

Usually small erect or spreading shrubs ; leaves often crowded and numerous,
cricoid or acicular, entire, often mucronate, mostly terete or rarely flat on the
upper side, straight or falcate, incurved or at length recurved, mostly thinly
pilose when young, at length becoming glabrous or nearly so ; flowers in
1 -flowered or few-flowered (3-4) involucres arranged in terminal sessile or
pedunculate spikes or racemes ; involucres calycoid, small, rarely membranous,
when 1-flowered bilabiate, posticous lip entire, anticous bifid or bilobed, trifid

or trilobed or tripartite to near the base, each tooth opposite a flower, when
3- 4-flowered then subregularly tripartite and often with a second smaller
involucre containing a rudimentary flower; bracts subtending the secondary
peduncles or the involucres solitary, usually linear or lanceolate

;
perianth villous

or tomentose.

DrsTRiB. Species 21, confined to the south-western coast region of Cape
Colony, excepting 1 species which occurs in the Prince Albert Division.

Involucres 1-flowered, not containing a second nidi-
mentary involucre

:

Involucres more or less membranous, nearly glabrous
outside, midrib of the anticous lip with a line of
dense hairs up the inside ; three anticous perianth-
segments at length spirally coiled and reflexed

. below the limb, the latter long-acuminate ... ( 1 ) squamata.

Involucres not or scarcely membranous, usually very
hairy outside ; midrib of anticous lip glabrous
inside (except in 2, crk-oides)

; three anticous
perianth-segments not or rarely coiled, the limb
obtuse and not acuminate.

tAnticous lip of involucre 2-3-fid or 2- 3-lobed to about
the middle or rarely entire :

Involucres sessile or on stalks less than } lin. long :

Leaves about £ in. long, concave and pilose on the
upper surface, glabrous and convex below

;

midrib of anticous lip of involucre hairy
in * i,le ( 2 ) ericoides.
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Leaves ^—f in. long, subterete with a very narrow
groove on the upper side, silky-pilose except
when quite old ; midrib of anticous lip of

involucTe glabrous inside (3) sericea.

Involucres on stalks 1 lin. long or more, but rarely

f lin. long:

Anticous lip of involucre entire or bifid :

Leaves permanently long-pilose ; racemes sessile ( 4 ) mollis.

Leaves soon glabrous ; racemes pedunculate ... ( 7 ) Galpinii.

Anticous lip of involucre trifid or trilobed

:

Leaves more or less strongly incurved ; racemes
pedunculate

:

Leaves 1J-1J in. long ; subtending bracts

3-4 lin. long ; anticous lip of involucre

3-lobed nearly to the middle ( 5 ) longifolia.

Leaves i-lj in. long ; subtending bracts

about 1J lin. long ; anticous lip of

involucre shortly 3-toothed

:

Leaves thicker in the vipper part, nearly

| lin. in diam., strongly curved ... ( 6 ) curvifolia.

Leaves slender, not or only slightly thicker

in the upper part, about \ lin. in diam.

,

slightly curved ( 7 ) Galpinii.

Leaves straight or only slightly incurved
;

racemes sessile or if shortly pedunculate

then lax-flowered

:

Racemes lax-flowered ; subtending bracts

shorter than the secondary peduncles ... ( 8 ) gracilis.

Eacemes rather dense-flowered ; subtending

bracts longer than the secondary

peduncles

:

Leaves £ in. long, rather lax ; bracts less

than 2 lin. long ( 9 ) brachyloba.

Leaves 1-1\ in. long, rather crowded

;

bracts about 4 lin. long (10) cylindrica.

-ffAnticous lip of involucre 3-partite to the base or

nearly to the base :

Branches quite glabrous ;
perianth-tube as long as

the claws (11) colorata.

Branches silky-pubescent or villous
;
perianth-tube

usually much shorter than the claws :

Involucres on stalks 1 lin. long or more :

Leaves spreading almost at right angles,

arcuate, at length partially recurved

;

racemes clustered and more or less

pedunculate at the apex of each shoot ... (1'2) bombycina.

Leaves more or less erect or ascending, not or

rarely slightly recurved ; racemes solitary

and sessile at the apex of each Bhoot

:

Leaves \-% in. long ; bracts about 4 lin.

long, usually exceeding the involucre (13) parilis.

Leaves \-\ in. long ; bracts 2-3 lin. long,

reaching to the top of the involucre ... (14) Bolusii.
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Involucres sessile or subsessile :

Perianth-tube nearly as long as the claws of

the segments, claws glabrous in the

lower half except on the margin (15) prolifera.

Perianth-tube much shorter than the claws,

the latter tomentose outside :

Branches of previous years' growth leafless
;

leaves on the young shoots crowded,

slender, scarcely J lin. in diam. ; hairs

on the perianth-limb slightly longer

than those on the claw (16) Burchellii.

Branches of previous years' growth leafy
;

leaves lax, stouter, nearly J lin. in

diam. ; hairs on the perianth-limb

much longer than those on the claw ... (17) barbigera.

**Involucres 3-4-flowered, usually containing a second
smaller subsessile involucre with a rudimentary
flower

:

Leaves 3-4 lin. long, about J lin. thick, stiff; racemes
few-flowered (18) Wallicb.iL

Leaves 6-12 lin. long, about ^ lin. thick, often slender
;

racemes usually many-flowered

:

Leaves nearly straight, abruptly mucronate .. . ... (19) mucronifolia.

Leaves strongly falcate, gradually mucronate :

Involucres on peduncles f-l§ lin. long
;
perianth-

segments straight in the open flower ; fruits

stipitate (20) procera.

Involucres subsessile ; three perianth-segments
spirally twisted in the open flower ; fruits not
stipitate (21) thyrsiflora.

1. S. squamata (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. adv. 310) ; branches thinly

pilose or nearly glabrous ; leaves \-\ in. long, scarcely I lin. broad,

linear, acute, glabrous or scantily pilose ; involucres 1 -flowered,,

arranged in sessile solitary or 2-3 terminal spikes ; spikes i—1J in.

long ; subtending bracts 2| lin. long, linear or lanceolate, subacutely

acuminate, membranous or chaffy, glabrous or nearly so outside,

ciliate ; involucre 2^-3 lin. long, coloured, bilabiate, more or less

membranous or chaffy, thinly pilose outside or nearly glabrous :

upper lip ovate, entire, lower 3-toothed, 3-nerved, with a dense line

of hairs on the middle nerve within, teeth about h lin. long, ovate,

subacute
;
perianth-tube i lin. long, glabrous ; segments 3| lin. long,

the 3 anticous twisting spirally and reflexed below the limb, the

posticous one straight ; claws shortly pubescent with crisped hairs ;

limb I
lin. long, ovate with a long acuminate fleshy appendage ;it

the apex, villous outside ; anthers | lin. long ; hypogynous scales S,

.', lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, fleshy, glabrous; ovary h lin. long:

style 3| lin. long, subterete ; stigmatic disk \ lin. long, obovate,

with a small central conical stigma.

South Africa : without locality, Thorn, 134! b»dici>j\
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Coast Region: Bredasdorp Div. : Koude River, Sehlechter, i>i)12! near Eliin,
Bolus, 7666 ! 7867 !

Meisner places this species amongst the set with 3-4-flowered involucres. His
type however is very imperfect and almost devoid of flowers, but the specimens
quoted above, which seem to be the same, all have 1 -flowered involucres.

2. S. ericoides (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 334) ; branches
thinly adpressed-pilose ; leaves 3-4 lin. long, erect, ericoid, subacute,
thinly pilose and concave on the upper surface, glabrous and convex
below; involucres 1 -flowered, arranged in solitary sessile terminal
spikes

; spikes cylindric, about 1 in. long ; subtending bracts 2 lin.

long, ^ lin. broad, lanceolate, acute, membranous, long adpressed-
villous outside ; involucre about 2 lin. long, bilabiate, silky-villous

outside, with a ring of long hairs at the base within and a line of

hairs extending from the base up the inside of the midrib of the
anticous lip; posticous lip ovate, entire, anticous 3-toothed, teeth ovate,

subacute
;
perianth-tube very short, glabrous ; segments 3-Sh lin. long,

linear-spathulate ; claw shortly tomentellous ; limb ovate, obtuse,

villous outside ; anthers sessile ; hypogynous scales | lin. long,

linear ; ovary villous ; style 2\ lin. long, subterete, glabrous

;

stigmatic disk ] lin. long, obovate, flat on the face.

South Africa : without locality or collector's name in the Capetown and Kew
Herbaria !

3. S. sericea (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 147); branches
adpressed-pilose ; leaves J—| in. long, terete except for a single very
narrow groove on the upper side, silky-pilose except when old

;

involucres 1 -flowered, arranged in sessile solitary terminal spikes
;

spikes i-1 in. long, ovate-lanceolate; subtending bracts 2}, lin. long,

linear, acute, pilose, equalling or slightly exceeding the involucre
;

involucre about 1| lin. long, bilabiate, pilose outside, glabrous

within except for a ring of hairs at the base ; upper lip lanceolate,

entire, lower trilobed to near the middle, lobes lanceolate, acute
;

perianth-tube f lin. long, glabrous : segments 2J lin. long, linear-

spathulate ; claw tomentose ; limb h lin. long, ovate, obtuse, villous

outside ; anthers sessile ; hypogynous scales § lin. long, linear

;

ovary villous ; style 2} lin. long, subterete, glabrous ; stigmatic

disk \ lin. long, obovate, with a minute central conical stigma.

Roe»i. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 394 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 308,

excl. syn. E. Meyer. 8. ramtdoea, Sieber ex Meien. I.e., name only.

8. polystachya, Zeyher ex Meier*. I.e., name only, not of R. Br.

Protea tericjfolia, Poir. Eneycl. Sttppl. iv. 578.

South Africa : without locality, Roxburgh '. Sieber, 471

!

Co&ST RECTOS : George Div. ; north of Cradock Berg, Thorn, 505 ! Uniondale
T)iv.

; Lange Kloof, Mund !

4. S. mollis (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 144) ; branches long-

pilose ; leaves j-f in. long, terete, subacutely apiculate, minutely

punctate, long and rather thinly pilose, at length becoming nearly

Vol,, v. SKCT. I. 2 Y
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Glabrous ; heads 1-flowered, in sessile terminal solitary racemes •

racemes |-1 in. long ;
subtending bracts H Kn. long, linear, acute,

ciliate; secondary peduncles 1 lin. long, pilose; involucre Him.

Ion* bilabiate, densely pilose outside, long-setose within at the base

but
5

otherwise glabrous; upper lip entire, ovate, lower entire or

bifid, teeth ovate, acute; perianth-tube f lin. long, glabrous

;

segments 14 lin. long, linear-spathulate, densely tomentose; limb

I Tin long, ovate, subobtuse, densely villous outside ;
anthers sessile,

I lin. long, oblong; hypogynous scales \ lin. long linear ;ovary

lin. long, shortly pilose ; style If lin. long, cylmdric slightly

pubescent for a short distance at the base ;
stigmatic disk

?
lin.

long, lateral, obovate, with a small conical swelling in the middle.

Boem. & Schultes, S>,st. Veg. iii. 392 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 30b.

8. pilom, Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 335. Protea mollis, Poir.

Enajcl. Suppl. iv. 577 not of 567.

South Africa : without locality, Roxburgh !

7fna„ v

Coast Region: Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland Mountains, Zegher,

3720 partly

!

There are several specimens on the type sheet at the British Museum, and WW

lower lip of the involucre is sometimes entire and bifid on the same inflorescence.

5. S. longifolia (Knight, Prot. 77); a shrub 4-J
ft. high;

branches permanently adpressed-pubescent with whitish hairs,

leaves 14-1* in. long, } lin. thick, incurved, terete, acutely

apiculate, slightly narrowed to the base, narrowly channelled on

the upper side, pubescent when young, at length becoming glabrous ,

heads 1-flowered, in pedunculate solitary or 2 terminal racemes ,

racemes cylindric, H-2 in. long, over | in. in diam. ;
peduncle

about 1 in. long, silky-pubescent, bearing a few subulate pubescent

bracts about l\ lin. long; subtending bracts 3-4 lin. long,

foliaceous, subacutely apiculate, silky-pilose ;
secondary peduncle

about half as long as the bracts, adpressed-pubescent ;
involucre

H lin. long, bilabiate, silky-pilose outside ; upper lip ovate-lanceolate,

acute, lower trilobed to about the middle
;
perianth-tube | lin. long,

glabrous towards the base ; segments 2-2 1 lin. long, linear-spathn-

late, tomentose ; limb \ lin. long, ovate, subacute, villous ;
anthers

sessile, 4 lin. long ; ovary f lin. long, subglobose, densely villous ,

style 2 lin. long, cylindrical; stigmatic disk & lin. long, obovate.

S'nivea, B. Br. in Tram. Linn. Soc. x. 145 ; Boem. & Schultes, 8y*t.

Yea iii. 392 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 307. 8. bracteata, B. Br.

I c 146 ;
Boem. & Schultes, I.e. 394 ; Meisn. I.e. 308. Protea mvea,

Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 578. P. bracteolaris, Poir. I.e., excl. *.'/»•

Linn.

South AraiCA : without locality, .xireit
'. Mcuxm I

Coast Rmiob : Paarl Div. ; French Hoek, Xircn, 37 !

6. S. curvifolia (Knight, Prot. 77); a small shrub up to

3 ft high ; branches silky-pubescent when young, soon beconn ,

Glabrous; leaves J-l| in. long, \-\ lin. thick, strongly incur%ec,
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acicular, subobtusely apiculate, narrowed to the base, pilose or
villous when young, soon becoming glabrous; heads 1-flowered, in
pedunculate solitary or 2-3 terminal racemes ; racemes cylindric
l-2£ in. long, nearly A in. in diam.

j peduncle f-lf in. lon<>-
adpressed-pubescent, with a few subulate subacute puberulous bracts'
about 1 lin. long; subtending bracts about H lin. long, linear
thinly pubescent

; secondary peduncles slightly" shorter than the
bracts, adpressed-pubescent ; involucre about H lin. long, bilabiate
densely adpressed-pubescent ; upper lip ovate, entire, lower short! v
3-toothed

; perianth-tube § lin. long, glabrous ; segments 2-2 ' lin
long, linear-spathulate, densely villous; limb about £ lin. lon<'
ovate, subobtuse, villous ; anthers subsessile, ^ lin. long ; hyposynous
scales | lin. long, linear; ovary globose, densely villous; style
2 lin. long, glabrous ; stigmatic disk J

(
lin. long, obovate, with a

minute conical swelling in the middle ; fruit 2 lin. long, cylindric,
obtuse, tomentose. S. pedunculata, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x.
144 ; Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 392 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.
xiy. 306. S. ramulosa, B. Br. I.e. 145, partly ; Boem. & Schultes, I.e.

393, partly; Meisn. I.e. 307, partly. S. abietina, Boem. & Schdtee,
I.e. 397, fide Meisn. I.e. 307. Protea racemosa, Linn. Herb, ex Meisn.
I.e. 307, not of Linn. Mant. P. abietina, Licht. ex Boem. & Schult^.
I.e. 397 ; Willd. ex Meisn. I.e. 307. P. pedunculata, Poir. Encycl.
Suppl. iv. 578.

South Africa : without locality, Bowie !

Coast Kkgion: Cape Div. : Table Mountain, ScMechter, 180a! Stellenbosch
I>iv.

; Hottentots Holland, Niven, 36 ! Zeyher, 3721, partly ! Ludwu/ ! Caledon
Div.

; between Palmiet Kiver and Lowrys Pass, Burchell, 8179 ! Little Houw
Hoek, Roxburgh ! Baviaans Kloof, Lichtenstein, 112 ; Zwart Berg, near Caledon
Pappe !

7. S. Galpinii (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 334) ; branches
very shortly pubescent, at length becoming glabrous, reddish-purple :

leaves slender, slightly incurved, i-f in. long, about \ lin. in diam.,
subterete, acutely mucronate, narrowly channelled on the upper
side, adpressed-pilose when young, at length becoming quite
glabrous

; involucres 1-flowered, arranged in shortly pedunculate
solitary or paired terminal racemes, the latter dense-flowered, 1-1.

',

in. long, conical
;

peduncle about \ in. long, shortly and silkv-
pubescent ; subtending bracts about 2i lin. long, linear, subacute,
ciliate towards the base, exceeding or subequalling the secondary
peduncles, the latter 2 lin. long, silky-pubescent; involucre 1\ lin.

long, bilabiate, adpressed-pilose outside ; upper lip entire, ovate-
lanceolate, lower 3-toothed (2-toothed in Galpin, 4485), teeth ovate,,
acute; perianth-tube § lin. long, glabrous ; segments 2.', lin. long,
claw more shortly villous than the limb, the latter | lin. lon«\
ovate-lanceolate, subacute ; anthers sessile, rounded : hvpogvnous
scales

jv
lin. long, linear; ovary densely villous ; style 1| lin." long,

subterete ; stigmatic disk I lin. long, obovate.

South Afeica: without locality, Thorn, 939!

2 y 2
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COAST Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland Mountains, Pappe !

Caledon Div. ; Klein River, SchlecMer, 7608 ! Hermanns, Galpin, 4485 ! Bredas-

dorp Div. ; near Elim, Bolus, 7869 ! 8594 !

8. S. gracilis (Knight, Prot. 77) ; branches very shortly

adpressed-pubescent or glabrous; leaves f-H in. long, acicular,

terete, acute or subacute, thinly adpressed-pubescent when young,

soon becoming quite glabrous ; heads 1 -flowered, in lax shortly

pedunculate terminal racemes; racemes 1^—2 in. long; bracts about

1 lin. long, subulate, adpressed-pubescent ; secondary peduncles

about twice as long as the bracts, shortly pubescent ;
involucre

1 lin. long, bilabiate, silky-pubescent outside ; upper lip entire, ovate,

lower lip shortly 3-toothed, teeth more or less triangular
;
perianth-

tube J lin. long, glabrous in the lower part ; segments H lin. long,

linear-spathulate, densely whitish-tomentose ; limb § lin. long, ovate,

densely tomentose ; anthers sessile, -\ lin. long ; hypogynous scales

filiform; ovary f lin. long, globose, densely villous ; style If lin.

long, glabrous ; stigmatic disk i lin. long, obovate ; fruit 2 lin. long,

cylindric, densely pubescent. S. ramulosa, B. Br. in Trans. Linn.

8oe. x. 145, partly ; Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. hi. 393 ;
Spreng.

Syst. i. 471 ; Meisn. in BC.Prodr. xiv. 307, partly. S. laxa, B. Br.

I.e. 146; Boem. & Schultes, I.e.; Meisn. I.e. Leucadendron racemo-

sum, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 91 ; Berg, in Vet. Akad. Handl. Stockli. 1766,

325 ; Berg. Descr. PI. Cap. 23. Protea racemosa, Linn. Mant. alt.

187; Thunb. Diss. Prot. 25; Thunb. Fl. Gap. ed. Schidtes, 127.

P. laxa, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 578.

—

Protea foliis setaeeis, etc.,

Linn. Hort. Cliff. 496.

South Africa : without locality, Thvnbenj ! Thorn, 699 !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; New Kloof, Jioxbtm/h '. Uehiemtem, 110,

Ludvrigl Caledon Div.; Houw Hoek Mountains, Niven, 16! Mund, 531

Roxbun/h ! Zcijher, 77, 3721 partly ! Pappe ! Lttdwig, Gueirunna ! MocOwan, 2/26 .

Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr.-Afr., 360 ! Schlerhlcr, 5465 I 7384 ! Galpin, 448/ !

PUhnu ! HernianuB, Galpin, 4486 ! Swellendam Div. ; on mountains, Borne '.

9. S. brachyloba (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 333) ; a shrub

about 1 ft. high ; branches terete, pilose or thinly villous when

young, at length becoming glabrous ; leaves I in. long, terete,

subacutely mucronate, the youngest very scantily pilose, soon

becoming glabrous; involucres 1 -flowered, arranged in sessile

solitary or paired terminal racemes; racemes f—1 in. long :
sub-

tending bracts If lin. long, linear, subacute, adpressed-pilose,

slightly exceeding the secondary peduncles, the latter 1 lin. long,

pilose ; involucre 1 lin. long, bilabiate, adpressed-pilose outside

;

upper lip ovate, entire, lower 3-toothed, teeth ovate, obtuse,

glabrous within
;

perianth-tube f lin. long, glabrous ;
segments

about 2 lin. long, linear-spathulate ; claw villous ; limb elliptic,

•obtuse, densely villous ; anthers subsessile ; hypogynous scales

lanceolate, acuminate, acute ; ovary ovoid, villous ;
style 2 lin. l°n»»

subterete, slightly hairy at the base ; stigmatic disk lateral, }
be-

long, obovate, with a minute conical central projection.
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Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland Mountains, near

Lowrys Pass, MacOwan, Herb. Austr.-Afr., 1762 ! and without number in the

Cape Herbarium !

10. S. cylindrica (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 334) ; branches

adpressed-pilose when young, at length glabrous where devoid of

leaves; leaves 1-1 1 in. long, subterete, obtuse, adpressed-villous, at

length becoming glabrous ; involucres 1-flowered, arranged in sessile

solitary terminal racemes ; racemes lf-2 in. long, more or less

cylindric ; subtending bracts i\ lin. long, subterete, with a slightly

swollen callous obtuse apex, ciliate towards the base, exceeding the

secondary peduncles, the latter H-2 lin. long, shortly pubescent ;

involucre 1 lin. long, bilabiate, adpressed-pilose outside ; upper lip

ovate-lanceolate, entire, lower 3-lobed to about the middle, lobe-

ovate, subacute ;
perianth-tube |- lin. long, glabrous ;

segments

about 2h lin. long, linear-spathulate ; claw whitish-tomentose

;

limb ovate, subacute, densely villous outside ;
anthers ^ lin. long,

rounded ; hypogynous scales" § lin. long, linear ; ovary subglobose,

villous; style 2 lin. long, subterete; stigmatic disk h lin. long,

obovate.

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; mountains of Lowry's Pass, BurcheU, 8212 !

Sehlechter, 7230!

11. S. colorata (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 308); a shrub up to

H ft. high ; branches glabrous, bark reddish-purple ;
leaves $-§ in.

long, terete, acutely mucronate, glabrous ; involucres 1-flowered,

arranged in sessile solitary terminal racemes ; racemes |-f in. long ;

subtending bracts 2 lin. long, linear, acute, long-ciliate ; secondary

peduncles nearly 1 lin. long, slightly pubescent ; involucre 1 \ lin.

long, bilabiate, pilose outside ; upper lip subulate-lanceolate, entire,

lower tripartite almost to the base, segments subulate-lanceolate,

acute, long-ciliate ;
perianth-tube about 1 lin. long, as long as the

claw, glabrous ;
segments about 2 lin. long, linear-spathulate, villous

outside ; limb elliptic, obtuse, densely villous outside ; anthers

sessile ;
hypogynous scales h lin. long, narrowly linear ;

ovary

pubescent; style 2h lin. long, slender, subterete, bent near the

apex ; stigmatic disk oblique, } lin. long, obovate.

South Africa: without locality, Eeklon, 18 !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; by the River Zondereinde, uear Appels

Kraal, Zeyher, 3718 ! Knofflooks Kraal. Pappe !

12. S. bombycina (Knight, Prot. 76) ; an erect shrub 4 ft. high
;

branches leafy, silky-villous : leaves f-1 in. long, arcuate, spreading

almost at right angles, at length partially reflexed, subterete, long

and acutely mucronate, silky-pilose, becoming nearly glabrous when

old; involucres 1-flowered. arranged in pedunculate racemes in

terminal clusters of 3-4: racemes 1-lf in. long; peduncles about

4 lin. long, pilose ; subtending bracts :'. lin. long, linear-lanceolate,

acutely acuminate, pubescent : secondary peduncles 1 lin. long,
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pubescent ; involucre 2 lin. long, bilabiate, pubescent outside
;

upper lip linear-lanceolate, entire, lower tripartite almost to the

base, segments linear-lanceolate, acutely acuminate ;
perianth-tube

short, nearly glabrous ; segments 3 lin. long, linear-spathulate,

villous outside ; limb ovate, subacute, villous outside ; anthers

sessile ; ovary pilose ; style 2| lin. long, subterete, glabrous

;

stigmatic disk \ lin. long, obovate ; fruit l\ lin. long, brown,

ellipsoid, pilose. S. polystachya, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 148 ;

Boern. & Schdtes, Syst. Veg. iii. 395 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 308.

Protect polystachya, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 579.

South Africa : without locality, Roxburgh !

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Zoetemelks Valley, Xivcn !
mountains of

Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, Burchdl, 7796 !

13. S. parilis (Knight, Prot. 75) ; a shrub about 5 ft. high

;

branches pilose ; leaves erect or suberect, never recurved, |-f in.

long, terete, acutely mucronate, silky-pilose when young, at length

becoming glabrous ; involucres 1-flowered, arranged in sessile solitary

terminal racemes, the latter more or less conical, 1-1| in. long
;

subtending bracts 3-4 lin. long, linear, acutely mucronate, silky-

pubescent, exceeding the secondary peduncles, the latter 1-1 J lin.

long, pubescent ; involucre 2| lin. long, bilabiate, pilose outside
;

upper lip entire, lanceolate, acute ; lower lip tripartite to near the

base, segments
1
J lin. long, subulate, very acute ;

perianth-tube

about 1 lin. long, glabrous; segments 3-3-1- \[n long, linear-

spathulate, densely villous outside ; limb ovate, subacute ;
anthers

rounded
; hypogynous scales small ; ovary ellipsoid, villous ;

style

'21 lin. long, subterete, bent above; stigmatic disk obovate, with a

minute conical projection in the middle. S. pyramidalis, B. Br. tn

Tram. Linn. Soc. x. 148; Boem. & Schultes,' Syst. Veg. iii. 395;

Meitn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 308. Protea pyramidalis, Voir. Kvcyl

Suppl. iv. 578.

South Africa : without locality, Tktmberg ! . .

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; mountain* near Swellendam, Roxburgh

.

Muttd, 53! Bolus, 8094! and Herb. Norm. Auslr.-Afr. 686! Riversdale

Div. ; near the waterfall at Garcias Pass, Burchdl, 6988 ; lower part of the

Lanp;eberg Range at Garcias Pass, Burchdl, 6955 ! Sehlechter, 1772 !
(lalpin, 4488 .

Phillips, 511 !

14. S. Bolusii (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 333); branches

whitish-villous ; leaves J-4 in. long, suberect, slightly incurved,

terete, acutely mucronate, thinly and spreadingly villous ;
involucres

1 -flowered, arranged in sessile solitary terminal racemes ;
racemes

ovoid or ellipsoid, i-1 in. long; bracts 2-3 lin. long, linear, acute,

pilose, reaching the top of the involucre ; secondary peduncles f-1
lit), long, pilose ; involucre} l| lin. long, bilabiate, adpressed-pdose

outside ; upper lip subulate-lanceolate, entire, lower tripartite to

near the base ; segments subulate-lanceolate, acute
;

perianth-tube

abpat J lin. long, glabrous; segments 2-2| lin. lOBgi linear-
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spathulate, densely pubescent; limb ovate, subobtuse, densely

villous outside j
anthers ovate ; hypogynous scales small

;
ovary

whitish-vinous ; style 2| lin. long, subterete, bent below the stigma ;

astigmatic disk \ lin. long, obovate.

COAST Region : Riversdale Div. ; Garcias Pass, Bolm, 11361 !

15 S prolifera (Knight, Prot. 75); an erect shrub about 2 ft.

high: branches erect, leafy, slender, pubescent; leaves erect
,

6-\

lin. long, about i lin. in diam., flat on the upper side, convex below,

acutely mucronate, thinly pilose when young, soon becoming

glabrous: involucres 1-flowered, arranged in sessde solitary terminal

spikes ; spikes few-flowered, about | in. long, more or less ellipsoid^

subtending bracts \ in. long, linear-subulate, ciliate ;
involucre -.

lin. long, bilabiate, pubescent outside, upper lip lanceolate, entire,

lower tripartite to near the base, segments subulate, subacute ;

perianth-tube as long as the claws of the segments, glabrous

;

seoments 2-24 lin. long, linear-spathulate ;
claw nearly glabrous ;

limb obtuse, Villous; anthers sessile, rounded ;
oyary globose,

villous; style 2* lin. long, subterete; stigmatic disk \ I"^»g>

obovate. B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. Mjjoem. *****
Syst. Veg. iii. 394; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiy. 308, excl. Echlon 18.

Protea prolifera, Tkunb. Diss. Prot. 29, t. * I/***/; Suppl. 118,

Lam 111. i. 238; Tkunb. Prodr. 26; Willd. Sp. PI 1. ol8; Pan.

Encycl. v. 654 ; Tkunb. Fl. Cap. eel. Sclmltes, 129.

HmTTii Africa • without locality, Masson I_RMtbwrgh !

SSSnSS: SteUenboschDiV. ;
Hottentots Holland Monotonia, Thmherg I

Zeyher, 3719, Pappc, 10 !

16 S. Burchellii (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910 333) ;
a shrub

1 1 ft hi-h ; branches of the previous years' growth devoid of leaves,

aclpressed-pilose, becoming glabrous with age; leaves H, in. long,

scarcely j lin. in diam., crowded, slender, terete, acutely mucronate,

riabrous or sometimes with a few scattered hairs when young;

involucres 1-flowered, arranged in sessile solitary terminal spikes

;

spikes few-flowered, 3-5 lin. long ; subtending bracts 2 lin. long, lineal -

subulate, subacutely acuminate, ciliate, equalling the involute,

involucre 14 lin. long, bilabiate, pubescent outside; upper lip entire,

lower deeply tripartite; segments ovate-lanceolate RMJr
acuminate; perianth-tube pubescent; segments 2-2* lin. long,

Hnear-spathulate; claw tomentose ; limb ovate, obtuse densely

villous ,
anthers rounded; hypogynous scales | ^jjffe™^

acute ; ovary h lin. long, globose, densely villous
;
style 1| lin. long,

terete ; stigmatic disk J lin. long, obovate.

COAST Region : George T)iv. ; Cradock Berg, near George, Ihn-rkell, 5899 !

17. S. barbigera (Knight, Prot. 76) ;
branches leafy, pilose;

leaves ax, \-K in. long, nearly * lin. in diam., straight or slightly

curved linear; acutely mucronate, channelled on the upper surface,
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more or less adpressed-pilose ; spikes 2-3 terminating each shoot,

conical when young, 1—li in. long ; bracts 2-1- lin. long, linear-

subulate, acute, pubescent on the back, ciliate, exceeding the in-

volucres in the young inflorescence, at length somewhat shorter

;

involucre 1-flowered, 2 lin. long, bilabiate, pubescent outside ; upper
lip entire, lower deeply tripartite, segments ovate-lanceolate, acute,

ciliate
;
perianth-tube shorter than the claws of the segments,

glabrous ; segments 1| lin. long, linear-spathulate, claw tomentose ;

limb | lin. long, ovate, subobtuse, long-villous outside ; anthers

sessile; ovary whitish-villous : style 2| lin. long, terete, glabrous ;

stigmatic disk ]- lin. long, rectangular, with a minute central conical

production
; fruits shortly stipitate, 14 lin. long, ellipsoid, pubescent.

S. $ericea, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 308, as to following syn., not of

P. Br. Phylica abietina, E. Meyer in Drer/e, Zivei Pfl. Documente ,.

65, 210, not of EeU. & Zeylt.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; Platte Kloof, Nivea ! George Div. ; Montagu
Pass, Sckleehter, 5831 !

Central Region : Prince Albert Div. ; Great Zwartberg Range, Drige !

18. S. Wallichii (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 336) ; a much-
branched shrub ; branches verticillate, tomentose or woolly-pubes-

cent, at length becoming glabrous ; leaves 3-4 lin. long, subterete,.

very acutely mucronate, somewhat incurved towards the apex,

pilose, at length glabrous ; involucres 3-4-flowered, arranged in

shortly pedunculate solitary or 2-3 terminal racemes, the latter

f-lj in. long, few-flowered ; secondary peduncles 1 lin. long,

villous
; subtending bracts 2 lin. long, lanceolate or linear-lanceo-

late, acute, 3-5-nerved, pilose outside ; involucre 2 lin. long, sub-

regularly tripartite to near the base ; segments ovate
;

perianth-

tube 1 lin. long, glabrous towards the base; segments 21 lin.

long, linear-spathulate, villous outside ; limb § lin. long, ovate,

subacute ; anthers rounded ; hypogynous scales small ;
ovary

obovoid, densely pilose; style 2h lin. long, terete, curved above;

stigmatic disk £ lin. long, obovate, with a minute central conical

projection ; fruit shortly stipitate, 2{ lin. long, ellipsoid, pilose,,

tipped by the persistent style.

Co.vxt Rkgiox: Clanwilljam Div. ; Cederberg Range, WaUicJi !

19. S. mucronifolia (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 335) ;:

branches pubescent or almost tomentose : leaves 5-8| lin. long,

suberect, subterete, very acutely and rather abruptly mucronate,

thinly pilose; involucre 3-flowered, arranged in sessile or shortly

pedunculate solitary or 2-5 terminal racemes; racemes 1-14 be-

long; subtending bracts 2 lin. long, linear or linear-lanceolate,

acute, pilose, equalling or slightly exceeding the secondary peduncles,

the latter l l lin. long, pubescent; involucre 2! lin. long, sub-

regularly tripartite to the base; segments 2 lin. long, ovate, shortly

acutely acuminate, ciiiate
; perianth-tube |-f lin. long, pubescent
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in the upper part ; segments Sf—4 lin. long, Iinear-spathulate
;

claws tomentose ; limb ovate-elliptic, obtuse, tomentose or shortly

villous ; anthers rounded ; hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, linear :

ovary | lin. long, oblong-ellipsoid, villous; style 2f lin. long, terete,

obliquely inserted ; stigmatic disk | lin. long, elliptic, with a small

conical projection on the face. 8. Thunbergii, var. Dreaei, Meim.
in DC. Prodr. xiv. 310.

Coast Region : Clamvilliam Div. ; Cederberg Mountains, at Pakhuis Pass,

Bolus, 9083 ! Pakhuisberg, Sehlerhter, 8611 ! 10814 ! Ezelsbank ? Drig* !

20. S. procera (Knight, Prot. 76) ; a tall slender shrub up to

8 ft. high ; branches hirsute or pubescent : leaves |—1 in. long,

falcate, incurved, terete, rather slender, very acutely mueronate,

subadpressed-pilose, at length glabrous ; involucres 3-flowered, and
containing another smaller involucre with a rudimentary- flower,

arranged in sessile or subsessile solitary or 2-6 terminal racemes,

the latter 1^-2 in. long; subtending bracts H-2| lin. long, linear

or linear-lanceolate to ovate, acute, pubescent outside, shorter than

or slightly exceeding the secondary peduncles, the latter f—1| lin.

long, hirsute; involucre li—2 lin. long, subregularly tripartite to

the base ; segments ovate, acutely acuminate, pubescent outside
;

perianth-tube £-f lin. long, glabrous ; segments 2\ lin. long, Iinear-

spathulate ; claw villous ; limb elliptic, subacute, densely villous

outside ; anthers rounded ; hypogynous scales | lin. long, linear

;

ovary oblong-ellipsoid, rusty-pubescent ; style 2] lin. long, sub-

terete ; stigmatic disk j- lin. long, almost circular, with a small

central conical projection; fruit 14 lin. long, stipitate, ellipsoid,

crowned by the persistent style. *S. nana, Knight, I.e. 8. inenrva,

vars. a and ft, R. Br. in Trail*. Linn. Soc. x. 14-9
; Boem. & Selndtex,

Si/xt. Veg. iii. 395 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 309, inch vars. Jaxior,

densior and Zeyheri, Meitn. Protea inenrra, Thunb. Dins. Prot. 26,

/. 3; Murr. Sy'st. Veg. ed, xiv. 138; Willd. Sp. PL i. 516: Thmb.
Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 128.

South AFRICA : without locality, Roxburgh ! Qveimiut '. lloniztfdt !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Tulbagh Waterfall. Xicen, 34 I Roxburgh !

Witsenberg Range and Tulbagh, Ztjiher, 1480 ! Worcester Div. : Dtitoits Kloof,

Dve'jc '. Paarl Div. ; French Hoek, Niren, 35 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots

Holland Mountains, Pappe ! Zeyhev, 3720 partly !

The bracts subtending the secondary peduncles are very variable in length and

shape even on the same specimen.

21. S. thyrsiflora (Knight, Prot. 74) ; a decumbent shrub
;

branches tomentellous ; leaves §-1 in. long, falcate, subteiete,

subacutely and gradually mueronate, very shortly adpreased -pilose

when young, at length "glabrous and slightly shining: involucres

3-Howered, and containing {mother smaller involucre with a rudi-

mentary flower, arranged in dense sessile solitary terminal spikes,

the latter about :

\ in. long : subtending bracts about 2 lin. long,

ovate, slightly acuminate, pilose, cilia te : involucre 2-3 lin. long,
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tripartite ; segments lanceolate, pubescent ; perianth-tube 1 tin.

long, sparingly pubescent; segments about 4 lin. long; claws

shortly villous, the adaxial one straight, the other three spirally

coiled in the open flower; limb ovate, villous; anthers oblong;

hypogynous scales linear-lanceolate; ovary pubescent; style about

5 lin. long, curved, glabrous ; stigma \ lin. long, subovoid, obtuse

;

fruits sessile, 2 lin. long, 1 lin. broad, oblong-ellipsoid, subacute,

pubescent. Sorocephalus spatalloides, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soe.

x. 141 ; Boem. & Schdtes, Syst, Vcg. iii. 390 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 304.

Coast Region: Caledon Div. ; Zwart Berg. Niven, 29! lfund\

XII. SPATALLOPSIS, Phillips.

Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic. Perianth straight and

cylindric in bud with an ellipsoid limb, 4-partite to below the

middle ; tube glabrous or nearly so ; segments differentiated into

a slender hairy claw and an elliptic or ovate obtuse villous limb,

the latter often becoming recurved. Stamens 4 ; anthers ellipsoid,

sessile, inserted at the base of the limb ; connective slightly pro-

duced into a small globular point. Hypogynous scales 4, free,

linear. Ovary sessile or subsessile, hairy ; style slender, terete,

often slightly bent towards the apex, subpersisteiit, glabrous;

stigma conical or subclavate, terminal. Ovule 1, laterally attached.

Fruits as in Spatalla.

Habit of Spatalla ; flowers in 3-4-flowered involucres arranged in terminal spikes

or racemes ; involucres calycoid, small, more or less regularly 4-partite to near the

ise ; bract subtending the secondary peduncles or the involucre solitary, linear to

ovate
;
perianth tomentose or villous.

Pistkib. Species 5, confined to the South-Western Region of Cape Colony.

Involucres and subtending bracts glabrous or nearly so

outside, the latter very shortly ciliolate or glabrous

on the margin ; leaves quite glabrous when mature :

Leaves 3£-5 lin. long, subacute ; subtending bracts

1 lin. long, reaching to the base of the involucre (1) confusa.

Leaves 6-7 lin. long, acutely mucronate ; subtending
bracts 2\ lin. long, reaching almost to the top of

the involucre (2) caudata.

Involucres and subtending bracts densely pubescent or

villous, the latter ciliate, or when both only slightly

pubescent then the leaves permanently pilose with
long weak hairs

:

Leaves 2^-4J lin. loug:

Leaves 2^-3 (rarely 4) lin. long, obtuse or subobtuse ;

spikes mostly several together ; bracts and
involucres shortly whitish-pubescent (3) ericaefolia.

Leaves 3-4J lin. long, sharply and conspicuously
mucronate ; spikes solitary ; bracts and in«

volucres rusty-villuiis (4) caudaeflora.

Leaves 8-10 lin. long (5) propinqua.
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1. S. confusa (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 289, partly);

branches sparingly pubescent or nearly glabrous ; leaves 3i—5 lin.

long, ^—J- lin. thick, subacute, glabrous except when quite young

;

involucres 2-3-flowered, arranged in subsessile terminal solitary or
subsolitary racemes, the latter J-l in. long ; subtending bracts as

long as the secondary peduncles, glabrous or nearly so, minutely
ciliolate ; secondary peduncles 1 lin. long, whitish-pubescent

;

involucre leather unequally 4-partite, glabrous outside
;

perianth-

tube 1^ lin. long, glabrous ; segments 2 lin. long, with a linear-

filiform minutely puberulous or nearly glabrous claw, and an
ovate-elliptic obtuse whitish-villous limb ; anthers sessile ; hypo-
gynous scales ^ lin. long ; ovary villous ; style 2| lin. long, filiform,

glabrous ; stigma £ lin. long, clavate. Spatalla brevifolia, E. Meyer
in Drege, Zicei Pfl. Dociuuente, 74, 222, not of B. Br.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Ezelsbank, Drkcje, 8079 ! Schlechkr, 8838 !

Central Region: Prince Albert Div. ; Zwartberg Pass, Bolus, 11627 !

2. S. caudata (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 290) ; branches
sparingly pilose when young, soon becoming glabrous or nearly so

;

leaves somewhat spreading and arcuate, 6-7 lin. long, about h lin.

broad, acutely mucronate, widely channelled on the upper side,

convex below, thinly pubescent or pilose when young, soon becoming
quite glabrous ; involucres 3—4-rlowered, arranged in sessile solitary

or 3-4 terminal racemes, the latter 1-2^ in. long ; subtending bracts

2A lin. long, 1—li lin. broad, ovate, gradually and subacutely

acuminate, membranous, glabrous on both sides, very sparingly

ciliate ; secondary peduncles -
1
- lin. long, pubescent ; involucre sub-

regularly 4-partite to near the base ; segments 2 lin. long, 1—14 lin.

broad, ovate, acute, glabrous or thinly pubescent outside, sparingly

ciliate
;
perianth-tube 1 lin. long, glabrous ; segments 2 lin. long,

with a linear tomentose claw and an ovate obtuse villous limb

;

anthers \ lin. long ; hypogynous scales small and filiform ; ovary

obovoid, villous ; style 2A- lin. long, filiform, glabrous ; stigma

obconic ; fruit shortly stipitate, 2 lin. long, ellipsoid, pubescent.

Spatalla catidseflora, Knight, Prot. 75, as to syn. Protea caudata,

Thunb., partly. S. caudata, B. 'Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 150

;

Boem. & Sclmltes, Syst. Veg. iii. 396 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 310,

Protea caudata, Thunb. Dix$. Prot. f. 2, not description, e.c B. Br. I.e.

South Afiuca : without locality, Thunberg\ Herb. Forsyth m Herb. Kew. '.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Palmiet River, ATwkm '.

The specimens named Protea caudata in Thunberg's own Herbarium are all

identical with the above and evidently the plant figured by him. Another,

however, collected by him and in Baron Alstromer's Herbarium at Stockholm is

evidently the one he described, which is S. caudajlora,

3. S. ericaefolia (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 288); branches

purplish, pilose; leaves erect, 2^,-3 lin. long, obtuse or subobtuse,

very slightly incurved towards the apex, broadly channelled on the

upper side, convex below, about
;
?, lin. broad, slightly shining, thinly
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pilose ; involucres 3-4-flowered, arranged in solitary or more often
2-4 terminal spikes, the latter |—1 in. long, more or less cylindric ;.

subtending bracts about 2 lin. long, linear or linear-subulate, subacute,
ciliate, shortly pubescent ; involucre rather unequally 4-partite, the
abaxial lobe a little narrower than the others, which are about 1^ lin.

long, ovate-lanceolate, subacute, thinly pubescent outside
;
perianth-

tube 1 1 lin. long, sparingly pubescent ; segments 2 lin. long, with a-

filiform pubescent claw and an ovate obtuse more densely and
longer-pubescent limb ; anthers ellipsoid, sessile ; hypogynous scales

{ lin. long, linear, acute; ovary densely pilose ; style J in. long;
stigma more or less ovoid, about J lin. long ; fruit obovoid, nearly
2 lin. long, tipped by the persistent style, pilose. Spatalla ericsefolia,

Knight, Prot. 74. S. brevifolia, B. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x". 151.

S. confusa, Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 289, as to Schlechter.

10180, 10225. Sorocephalus tulbaghensis, Phillips, I.e. 1911, 86.

South Africa : without locality, Masson ! and without locality, Herb. Forsyth
in Herb. Keir. !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; near Tulbagh, Pappe I

Central Region : Ceres Div. ; Verkewde Vlev, JViren ! SchooDgezigt, Sckleckter,
10180 ! Gydow Berg, Schlcchter, 10225 !

4. S. caudseflora (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 289) ; branches
pilose, at length becoming glabrous and purplish ; leaves 3-4| lin.

long, linear, widely grooved on the upper side, convex below,
sharply and conspicuously mucronate, thinly pilose with long weak
hairs

; involucres 3-4-flowered, arranged in terminal solitary spikes

1—1$ in. long; subtending bracts 2A lin. long scarcely 1 lin. broad,
ovate-lanceolate, villous outside; involucre unequally 4-partite;
segments about 2 lin. long, more or less ovate, acute, villous outside ;

perianth-tube 1 lin. long, glabrous towards the base ; segments If
lin. long, with a linear pubescent claw and an elliptic obtuse villous

limb, the latter h lin. long ; anthers ellipsoid ; hypogynous scales

| lin
.
long, linear

; ovary shortly stipitate, densely pubescent ; style

'1\ lin. long, filiform, glabrous; stigma broadly clavate ; fruit l| lin.

long, shortly stipitate, oblong-cylindric, hirsute. Spatalla caudseflora,
Knight, Prot. 75, excl. Protea caudatn, Thunb., partly. S. Thunbergii,
B. Br. in Tram. Linn. Soc. x. 150 ; Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Ve<j. hi.

396
;

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 310, excl. var. Bregei. Protea
caudata, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 26, as to description, ex B. Br. I.e.

South Africa : without locality, Tktmkerg !

Coast Region : Caledon Div.
; Zwart Berg, Nicen '.

5. S. propinqua (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1910, 290) ; branches
sparingly pilose

; leaves 8-10 lin. long, acutely mucronate, channelled
on the upper surface, pilose ; involucres 3-4-flowered, arranged in

crowded terminal racemes, the latter 2-3 in. long ; subtending
bracts 2| lin. long, lanceolate, subacute, puberulous outside:

secondary peduncles | lin. long, pubescent ; involucre subregularly

4-partite to near the base
; segments broadly ovate, acute, ciliate ;
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perianth-tube 1]- lin. long, glabrous: segments 1^ lin. long, linear,
villous

; limb ovate, obtuse, densely villous ; hypogynous scales
small

; ovary f lin. long, villous ; style 2| lin. long, cylindric,
glabrous ; stigma

-J-
lin. long, subconic ; fruits shortly stipitate, 1 lin.

long, obovoid, hirsute. Spatalla jjropinqna, B. Br. in Tram. Linn.
Soc. x. 150 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 309. Sorocepkalui tetacmu,
B. Br. i.e. 140? Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 389; Meisn.
I.e. 303. Protea australix, Pair. Encycl. SnppJ. iv. 579. Soranthe
setaeea, 0. Kuntze, Ber. Gen. PI. ii. 582.

South Africa : without locality, Auge '. Roxburgh !

XIII. S0R0CEPHALUS, R. Br.

Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic. Perianth cylindric and
straight in bud with an ellipsoid or ovoid limb, 4-partite to near the
base ; segments differentiated into claw and limb ; claws straight or
spirally twisted in the open flower, hairy ; limb more or less elliptic

or ovate, obtuse or subobtuse, usually villous, rarely pubescent or
entirely glabrous. Stamens 4 ; anthers all perfect, ovoid or ellipsoid,

sessile or subsessile, inserted at the base of the limb; connective
mostly slightly produced at the apex. Hypogynous scales 4, free,

linear. Ovary sessile or shortly stipitate, hairy ; style slender,
terete, straight, often constricted at the base, glabrous ; stigma
terminal, conical, ellipsoid or subglobose, obtuse. Ovule 1, laterally

attached. Fruit a usually glabrescent shining ellipsoid or cylindric
sessile or shortly stipitate nut with a more or less hardened pericarp.

Small erect shrubs ; leaves numerous, usually erect, terete or subterete, rarely
quite flat, acutely or obtusely mucronate, smooth or slightly scabrous, glabrous or
thinly pilose ; flower-heads 2-6-flowered, arranged in dense short spikes or racemes,
each head subtended by a more or less membranous glabrous or hairy bract ; floral

bracts free from one another, similar to the preceding.

Distrib. Species 13, confined to the South-Western portion of Cape Colony.

The name Xoroeephalus, R. Br. (1810), is here retained in favour of SoranfJu,
Knight (1809), on account of its inclusion in the list of iiomiua eonttrvomda
adopted by the members of the Vienna Congress in 1905.

Perianth-limb glabrous

:

Branches rough with the scars of fallen leaves ; branch-
lets short ; leaves f-1 in. long ... (1) imberbis.

Branches leafy, smooth ; branchlets elongated ; leaves
1-2\ in. long :

Flower-clusters ovoid ; bracts densely villous outside ( 2 ) longifolius.

Flower-clusters depressed-globose ; bracts glabrous
or nearly so outside (3) scabridus.

Perianth-limb hairy, usually villously bearded :

Leaves 1J-2 lin. broad, lanceolate, flat, with distinct

lateral nerves or ribs, scabrous ; bracts glandular-

hairy (4) imbricatus.

Leaves usually less than 1 lin. broad, linear, terete or

flat only on the upper surface, not nerved, rarely

scabrous ; bracts never glandular :
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Leaves flat or shallowly and broadly concave on

the upper surface

:

Leaves keeled or grooved below, 4-9 lin. long :

Leaves mostly pilose, somewhat scabrous when

older : bracts subtending the flower-heads

more or less glabrous outside ( » ) pnyhCOldes.

Leaves usually glabrous, smooth; subtending

bracts densely villous outside ... -• ( 6 )
lanatus.

Leaves smooth and convex below, not keeled or ^
grooved, 3-4 lm. long V. ' )

^u^°

Leaves terete except for a very narrow groove on the

upper surface :

Leaves straight or if falcate then the perianth-

limb bearded, less than J in. long, usually

less than J lin. thick, mostly pilose when

young

:

Perianth-claws straight or slightly recurved in

the open flower ;
fruits (where known) less

than 2 lin. long :

Leaves tuberculate or scabrous, especially

when young ( 8 )
clavigeius.

Leaves smooth :

Leaves filiform, scarcely J lin. thick ;
floral

bracts glabrous or nearly so outside ... ( 9 ) tenuifolms.

Leaves stout, nearly J lin. thick; floral

bracts glabrous outside (10) salsoloides.

Leaves stout, nearly £ lin. thick; floral

bracts rather densely pubescent outside (11) rupesms.

Perianth-claws strongly spirally twisted in the
maMmMma

open flower ; fruits 2£ lin. long (12) teretifolius.

Leaves strongly falcate, £-1 in. long, §-1 lin.

thick, glabrous when young ;
perianth-limb

ssifolius
shortly pubescent ( lo) crass

1. S. imberbis (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 140) J * small

shrub about 2 ft. high ; branches rough with the scars lett by tne

fallen leaves, rather densely pubescent when young; leaves f-1
in-

long, slender,' acicular, acutely apiculate, with a very narrow groove on

the upper surface, otherwise terete, glabrous ; heads about 6-fiovveiea,

crowded in dense racemes partially clasped by the leaves
;
bracts

subtending the secondary peduncles about J in. long, narrowly

lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent ; secondary peduncles about 1 tm.

long, tomentose; floral bracts similar to those subtending tne

peduncles but smaller
;

perianth-tube f lin. long, glabrous
;

seg-

ments 21 lin. long ; claws pubescent, at length spirally coiled
;

hmo

5 lin. long, elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, quite glabrous outside

,

anthers ellipsoid; hypogynous scales linear; oyary ellipsoic

,

atlpressed-pubescent ; style nearly 4 lin. long, glabrous ;
SUgmi

I lin long, ellipsoid, subacute; fruits 2 lin. long, U hn. in dinm-i

oblong ellipsoid, slightly longitudinally wrinkled, brown, «umng,

glabrous. Boem. & Schuliex, Syst. V,V . iii. 889 ;
M«m. mj*»

Proflr. xiv. 303, r.rrl. r«r. Umgifolhu. I'rotro tinberbtt, Pon: A»Cj)«.
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SappL iv. 576. Soranthe pinifolia, Knight, Prot. 72. 8. imberbU*

O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 582.

Coast Region : Swellendam Dir. ; Tyger Hoek, Nivcn !

2. S. longifolius (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1911, 85) ;
branches

densely pilose when young, soon becoming glabrous, with a purplish

smooth bark ; leaves erect, 1-21 in. long, almost filiform, long and

acutely apiculate, terete except for a narrow groove on the upper

surface, glabrous; heads 7-9-flowered, crowded in dense terminal

racemes f-1 in. long ; bracts subtending the secondary peduncles

1 in. long, lanceolate, acutely acuminate, densely pubescent or

villous outside ; secondary peduncles about 1 lin. long, pubescent or

tomentose; floral bracts similar to the others but narrower;

perianth-tube about 1 lin. long, cylindric, glabrous towards the

base; segments 3f lin. long; claws villous, spirally coiled; limb

| lin. long, ovate, obtuse, quite glabrous ;
anthers i lin. long

;

hypogynous scales } lin. long, linear ;' ovary ellipsoid, pubescent or

nearly glabrous ; style 4 lin. long, terete, glabrous ;
stigma I lin.

long, ovoid, obtuse ; fruits 3 lin. long, ellipsoid-cylindric, obtuse,

slightly wrinkled, shining, glabrous. Sorocepltalus imberbis, var.

longifolius, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 303.

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; banks of the Zondereinde River,, near

Appels Kraal, Zeyhcr, 3718 !

3. S. SCabridus (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 303) ; branches slender,

very thinly pilose when young ; leaves erect, 1-1 \ in. long, almost

filiform, subacutely apiculate, terete except for a narrow groove on

the upper surface, very thinly pilose when young, soon becoming

scabrous ; heads sessile, 2-4-flowered, crowded in subglobose

terminal clusters about f
in. in diam. ;

bracts subtending the

individual heads up to 3 lin. long, lanceolate, subacute, glabrous or

nearly so outside, long-ciliate ; floral bracts similar to the preceding

but narrow ;
perianth-tube very short, nearly glabrous ;

segments

3J-4 lin. long ; claws villous, remaining apparently united owing to

the interlacing hairs; limb 1* lin. long, ovate, obtuse,' quite

Glabrous ; anthers sessile ; hypogynous scales very small
;
ovary

pubescent ; style slender, 4| lin. long, glabrous :
stigma obovoid,

l lin long ; fruits not seen. S. nivalis, M*nd, and S. imberbu,

Klotzseli ex Meisn. I.e. 304. Soranthe scabrida, 0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen.

PI. ii. 582.

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Winterhoek Mountain, Zeyher, 3718b !

4 S. imbricatus (R, Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 142) ;
branches

pilose, at length becoming glabrous; leaves 3|-5| lin. long, erect

•md denselv imbricate, lanceolate, subacutely apiculate, Hat,

distinctly nerved and scabrous on both surfaces, thinly cihate when

young, otherwise glabrous, those surrounding the heads coloured :

heads 4-flowered, crowded in dense solitary or geminate mere or less
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globose terminal racemes about | in. in diam. ;
bracts ^tending

the secondary peduncles 5 lin. long, H Un. broad ovate-lanceolate,

obtuse rough with short glandular hairs, ciliate
;

secondary

^edunclesabout H lin, long," nearly glabrous ; flora brac^ 3 in

long, about 1 Un. broad, ovate-lanceolate subacute, #"»"-
puberulous, ciliate; perianth-tube about J fan. long, ellipsoid,

Cbrous; egments mauve, 3A-4 lin. long; claws filiform glabrous

or minutely °puberulous, not spirally twisted ;
limb J tau toft

ovate-elliptic, subobtuse, densely and villously bearded in the upper

half, glabrous or slightly pubescent in the lower part
;

antheis

nearly as long as the limb; hypogynous scales } lin long, bnwr,

ovary ovoid, pilose ; style 4} lin. long, slender, glabrous
;
stigma

I lin long, subovoid, mostly acute. Boem. d ScUltesSyst.Vcg. in.

391 • E Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 77, 222 ;
Meisn. n

DO. Profr^T. 305?WV L 4T0. BJ« «^-
IM. Dim. Pro^- 38, t. 5,.%. 2 ;

Linn f.Suppl. 116 ;
Lam. 1M. i

;

235 ; Ita*. Prodr. 27 ; WW. SP . PL L 527 ;
fW

*p*J^g;
A*. Pof. Am. I. 517 ; Thmb. Fl. Gap. ed. Schulte* 136. So antlu

glanMigera., Light, Prot. 71. & ArirMft, 0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen.

PL ii. 582.

South Africa: without locality, Thunber^. ^'^J;™
Waterfall W*e* I

Co\st Rkgion- Tulbagh Div. ;
mountains near Tulbagh Wateiiau, J

5rS?79! between New Kloof and Elands Kloof, Drerte !
Winterhoek Mount-in,

near Tulbagh, Bolus, 5258 !

5. S. phylicoides (Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 304) ; an erect shrub

3 ft. high ; branches thinly pilose ; leaves 0-9 lin. long, linear,

subobtuselv mucronate, Hat on the upper surface su
\
conveX J

slightly keeled below, sometimes thinly pilose especially when your. ,

becoming glabrous and slightly scabrous when older; headS
g

about

4-rlowered, numerous in subglobose terminal clusters nearly % in.

i

diam. ; bracts subtending the secondary peduncles 2J »£*»*
U lin. broad, ovate, subacute, long-ciliate ; ^^J^™**
l

4

lin. long, glabrous or nearly so ; bracts »^tendnig the noweia

lanceolate, submembranous, long-ciliate; perianth-tube 1 2
.lin. w"8»

narrowlv cylindric, glabrous in the lower, pubescent in theupp,

part; segments 3* lin. long; claws slender, pnbescent, . g
htly

twisted ; limb | lin. long, ovate-elliptic, subobtuse, villous outside

anthers
'

I lin. long; ovary ovoid, pilose or nearly glabrous styl

about i lin. long, filiform, constricted at the base glabrous st
,

m

I lin. long, subellipsoid, somewhat obtuse ;
fruits 2± lin. long, i

•

thick, cvlindric, glabrous, black and shining. Soranthe phjlhcodes,

0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PL ii. 582.

Sooth Africa : without locality, Maum '. Mund !

. Coast RegioS : Tulbagh Div. ; near Tulbagh, Pmpe
y k l468 !

CffiTTBAL Region : Ceres Div. ; Witzen Berg and Skurfde tfcnrg, /.',!"
,

Gydow, Sekkckter, 9990 !

6. S. lanatus (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soo. X. ^gjj*^*
pilose when young, at length glabrous, purplish; Iea%es
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1—y in. long, linear, subobtusely mucronate, keeled below, flat or
slightly concave above, very sparingly pilose when young, soon
becoming glabrous; heads about 6-flowered, crowded in dense
terminal ovoid or subglobose spikes f-1 in. long and about 4-f in.

in diam.
; axis of the spike tomentose ; bract subtending each

individual head up to 2£ lin. long, 1] lin. broad, ovate to ovate-
lanceolate, acute, long-villous towards the margin ; floral bracts
21 lin. long, about | lin. broad, lanceolate, acute, densely ciliate;

perianth-tube 2 lin. long, very narrowly cylindric, pubescent ;

segments about 2 lin. long ; claws slender, sometimes slightly
recurved but not spirally twisted, shortly villous ; limb 4 lin. long,
elliptic, obtuse, villous outside ; anthers £ lin. long ; hypogynous
scales | lin. long, linear ; ovary ovoid, pubescent ; style 3^-4 lin.

long, filiform, glabrous ; stigma 1 lin. long, subellipsoid, obtuse ;

fruits 3 lin. long, 1 lin. in diam., cylindric-oblong, shining, black,
glabrous. Boem. & Schulfes, Syst. Veg. iii. 390 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.
xiv. 304, excl. var. teretif'alius. S. spatalloides, Sieber ex Meisn. I.e.

305, name only. Protect Janata, Thunb. Diss. Prof. 51, t. 3; Miirr.

Syst. Veg. ed. xiv. 139 ; Lam. Ill, i. 238 ; Thunb. Prodr. 26 ; Willd.

Sp. PI. i. 519 ; Poir. Encycl. v. 653 ; Thunh. Fl. Cap. ed. Schiltes,

130. Soranthe ciliciiflora, Knight, Prot. 72 ; Salisb. ex Spreng. Syst.

i. 470. S. lanata, O'. Kuntze, Itev. Gen. PI. ii. 582.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! without collector in Herb. Forsyth
(at Kew) ! and in Herb. Lindley !

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; Zwartland, Niven !

7. S. Schlechteri (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1911, 85) : branches
glabrous, light-purplish when young ; leaves 3-4 lin. long, linear,

subobtusely apiculate, convex on the lower side, slightly concave
above, glabrous ; heads 4-flowered, in terminal racemes 4-5 lin. long

;

bracts about 2 A- lin. long, 1-1 \ lin. broad, ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

subacute, glabrous within, pilose outside towards and densely long-

ciliate on the margin ; secondary peduncles 1 lin. long ; involucral

bracts 2-2
-J-

lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, subacute, pilose outside,

densely ciliate
;
perianth-tube 1-1 4; lin. long, cylindric, glabrous ;

segments about 2 lin. long, with a very slender nearly glabrous

claw, and an oblong-elliptic obtuse densely villous limb h lin. long
;

anthers nearly i lin. long ; ovary ovoid, villous ; style 2| lin. long,

filiform, glabrous ; stigma -^ lin. long, narrowly ellipsoid, subacute.

Central Region: Ceres DJv. ; Gydouw Berg, 6200 ft., Schlechter, 10230 !

8. S. clavig'erus (Hutchinson) ; an erect shrub about 3 ft. high
;

branches thinly villous or pilose ; leaves f in. long, scarcely h lin.

thick, rather sharply mucronate, narrowly grooved on the upper
side, otherwise terete, rather densely pilose when young, soon
becoming quite glabrous ; heads terminal, subsessile, about f in. in

diam. ; bracts 3| lin. long, subulate-linear, acute, villous with long

weak hairs on the outside
;
perianth-tube ;") lin. long, glabrous

;

VOL. V.—-SECT. I. 2 Z
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segments 44 lin. long; claws almost filiform, shortly pubescent, notK hmb | lining, ovate-elliptic subacute >
-Uous outs^;

anthers I lin.* long ; ovary obovoid pubescent j
style 6 lm. long

filiform, constricted at the base, glabrous; stigma J **-*£*

ellipsoid, subacute ;
fruits nearly 2 lm. long, smooth, beaked.

Soranthe clavigera, Knight, Prof. 73.

Coast Region: Stellenbosch Div. ;
French Hoek Kloof, Nwen, 40 !

9. S. tenuifolius (R. Br. in Trans. Linn Soc. x. 141) J
bra^s

pilose when young, at length becoming glabrous, purplish
,

leaves

erect! 4-6 lim long, subulate-linear, acutely or subacutely apiculate,

subterete except for a narrow groove above, pilose when.young

soon becoming glabrous; heads 7-9-flowered, crowded in terminal

solitary or geminate clusters about 5 lin. in diam ;
bract suh.tending

each secondary peduncle 2* lin. long, ovate or lanceolate, obtu*e or

subacute, densely ciliate towards the base; secondary peduncles

1-2 lin. long, villous; floral bracts 2| lin. long, ovate to lanceolate,

acute or subacute, villous, ciliate; perianth-tube | lm. Ion

glabrous; segments 21 lin. long, spathulate-hnear ;
claws slender,

villous, not twisting "spirally; limb | lin. long, ovate- ancedate,

obtuse, villous outside; anthers oblong; hypogynous scales lineal ,

ovary ellipsoid, pubescent; style 2| lin. long, slender, gUm,
stigma 1 lin. long, ovoid, obtuse. Bocm. A Srhdtes Syst. Veg.m.

390 ; Krauts in Flora, 1845, 77, and in Beitr. zur M. Cap und tfata .

141 : Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 304. Protea teniafolia, Poir. Lniyci.

Suppl. iv. 577. Soranthe tenuifolia, Knight, Prot. 72.

COAST Region: Worcester Div. ; Breede River, Ni*en, '20 I
Swellendam Div. j

Swellendam, Kraum, 1061 ?(ex Meisn. I.e.).

10. S. salsoloides (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc*. 140) ;
branches

erect, glabrous or minutely pubescent ; leaves falcately incurvea or

some nearly straight, 5-8 lin. long, about } lin. broad, terete excep

for a very narrow groove on the upper surface, subacute, giaoioiu

except when in young bud ; heads 1-flowered, crowded in subglol*^

terminal spikes about h in. in diam. ;
subtending bracts up to i%

lin. long, acute, narrowly lanceolate, glabrous outside, very ^°.^
and sparingly ciliolate ; floral bracts similar to the PreceJ

m
P >

perianth-tube f lin. long, nearly glabrous ; segments about i

long; claws straight or slightly curved in the open flow, ™
spirally twisted, pubescent; limb 1 lin. lung, ovate-lanceolate, sur>

obtuse, villously bearded outside; anthers sessile ;
hypog\ no

^
scales small, linear; ovary pubescent; style about 4, lm ™>&

slender, straight, glabrous ; stigma -

:
\ lin. long, ellipsoid or

J*
*™^

fruits slightly stipitate, about 1 lin. ^'ng broadly ovrndbu
,

slightly pubescent. Boem. & Sctmltei, Sp*t. Veg. in. -M, f '
,

,

1H\ Prodr. xiv. 303; Krau*, Beitr. Fl. Cap- und *»!«;
Pndea saholoide*, Poir. EnnjcL Suppl. iv. 576. Soranthe tal«*oat ,

O. Knntzr, Bev. Gen. PI. ii. 582.
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South Africa: without locality. Ragtbwgh\ Mem, Lttdwiff, BdBon, 17.
Coast Region : Caledon Div.

;
summit of mountains of Baviaaoa Kloof, near

Genadendal, Krauss, 1058.

11. S. rupestris (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1911, 86); an alpine
shrublet

; branches blackish-villous, at length becoming nearly
glabrous and closely tubercled with the projections left by the fallen
leaves

;
leaves \ in. long, scarcely £ lin. thick, subacutely mucronate,

nearly terete, thinly pilose when young, soon becoming quite
glabrous

; heads 1 -flowered, arranged in a solitary dense subglobose
spike nearly | in. in diam. ; subtending bract about If lin. long,
lanceolate, rusty-villous outside ; floral bracts 2-21 \[n, long, lanceo-
late, subacute, keeled and pubescent on the back, "ciliate

; perianth-
tube 1 lin. long, cylindric, glabrous towards the base, pubescent
above

; segments nearly 4 lin. long ; claws slender, not spirally
twisted, pubescent; limb h lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse,
tomentose outside ; anthers scarcely -h lin. long ; ovary nearly
glabrous

; style 3-4 lin. long, slender, glabrous ; stigma ,1 lin. long,
ellipsoid, obtuse; fruits obovoid, 11 lin. long, 1 lin. in diam.,
shining, nearly glabrous. Soranthe rupestris, Knight, Prot. 72. ,S'.

montana, Knight, I.e. 73.

Coast Region: Stellenbosch Div. ; tops of Stellenbosch Mountains, .Xirrn, 28 !

Caledon Div. ; mouth of tbe Klein River, XIrm \

12. S. teretifolius (Phillips in Kew Bulletin, 1911, 85) ; branches
minutely pubescent ; leaves h in. long, about h lin. thick, narrowly
grooved on the upper side, otherwise terete, thinly and weakly
pilose when quite young, soon becoming glabrous ; heads terminal,
in clusters of 2-3, shortly pedunculate, several-flowered, subglobose,
about h in. in diam.

;
peduncles up to \ in. long, tomentose ; bracts

oblong, coriaceous, nearly glabrous ; bracts subtending the flowers
3-4 lin. long, linear-oblong, subacute, coriaceous, convex and thinly
villous outside, more densely villous towards the apex

; perianth-
tube 1-1 \ lin. long, narrowly cylindric, glabrous towards tbe base,
pubescent above ; segments about 3 lin. long ; claws spirally
twisted and pubescent ; limb

-J
lin. long, ovate-oblong, sulx>btuse,

densely villous outside ; anthers \ lin. long ; ovary ellipsoid, acute
at both ends, nearly glabrous ; style 3i lin. long, slender, constricted
at the base, glabrous : stigma \ lin. long, oblong-ellipsoid, obtuse

;

fruits 2h lin. long, 14 lin. in diam., oblong, ellipsoid, smooth, dull
brown, glabrous. S. tanatus, Buck in Drege\ Zvoei Pji. Documente,
82, 222, not of R. Br. S. lanatus, var. teretifolius, Meisn. in D<\
PiniJr. xiv. 305. Leueadendron ! scoparium, E. Meyer, ex Meisn. I.e.

(as to speeinien a in Herb. Drege).

Coast Region : Worcester ]>iv.
; Dutoits Kloof, Drije !

13. S. crassifolius (Hutchinson) ; branches densely and shortly
toinentellous

; leaves ^-1 in. long, r| lin. thick, terete except a
narrow groove on the upper side, subacutely mucronate, glabrous ;

2 z 2
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heads 2-3 together at the apex of a common peduncle, about \ in.

in diam., 4~6-flowered ;
peduncle up to 5 lin. long, tomentellous

;

bracts subtending the flowers about 2 lin. long, nearly 1 lin. broad

at the base, long-acuminate, slightly pubescent in the lower,

glabrous in the upper part ; perianth-tube | lin. long, glabrous

below, puberulous above; segments soon becoming reilexed and
spirally coiled, aoout 3 lin. long ; claw tomentellous ; limb scarcely

1 lin. long, subacute, coriaceous, thinly pubescent outside ; anthers

| lin. long, narrow ; hypogynous scales very small ; ovary ellipsoid,

pubescent ; style slightly constricted above the ovary, 3|- lin. long,

slender, glabrous ; stigma ^- lin. long, narrowly ellipsoid or sub-

clavate, obtuse ; fruits li iin. long, \ lin. in diam., narrowly

obovoid, brown, slightly pubescent.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; near Genadendal, Schlechter, 9832 ! tops; of the

mountains of Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, Bwckell, 7723 !

Imperfectly known species.

14. S. spatalloides (Buek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 222,.

name only, not of R. Br.).

Region? either from Dutoits Kloof in Worcester Div., or from the Great
Zwartberg Range near Vrolykheid, in Prince Albert Div., ]>ri:[)c !

The original specimen in the Stockholm Herbarium is very imperfect ; it is

probably a species of Leucadendron and may be a form of L. toroeepkalodes,

Phillips & Hutchiuson.

XIY. NIVENIA, K. Br.

Flowers hermaphrodite, actinomorphic. Perianth cylindric in

bud with an ellipsoid limb, 4-partite to near the base ; tube short,

usually glabrous, rarely villous ; segments differentiated into a

slender hairy claw and an elliptic or oblong obtuse or rarely

apiculate villous limb. Stamens 4 ; anthers sessile or subsessile,

inserted at the base of the limb, oblong or elliptic ;
connective

usually very slightly produced at the apex. Hypogynous scales

linear or subulate. Ovary sessile, pubescent, surrounded by a basal

ring of hairs ; style mostly slender, straight, subpersistent, glabrous,

or hairy on part of its length ; stigma narrowly clavate or sub-

ellipsoid, gradually passing into the style, rarely broadly ovoid and

capitate, epapillose. Ovule 1, laterally inserted. Fruit a smooth

ivory-white shining nut with a basal ring of hairs, often beaked

and tipped by the persistent basal portion of the style. Seed solitary.

Small erect shrubs ; leaves usually crowded, dimorphic with the lower variously

pinnately divided and the upper broadly spathulate or flabellate and tapered to a

petiolar basal portion, rarely linear or oblanceolate, or all alike and much
dissected with linear obtuse segments and more or less fan-shaped in outline,

glabrous when mature or rarely peraanerctiy ulky-tomentooe ; flowers in partial

4-flovvered heads, the latter arranged in "terminal usually solitary sessile or

pedunculate cylindric or rarely snbglobose spikes : partial heads each subtended

by a solitary coriaceous entire bract ; tloral bracts 4, imbricate, the two lateral
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exterior, coriaceous, hairy outside
;
perianth equally hairy all over or rarely the

daws with shorter indumentum thau that on the limb, white or carmine, so far as
known.

Distrib. Species about 13, confined to the South-Western Region of Cape
Colony.

To preserve uniformity in nomenclature (see note under Soroct phaliu) it has
been considered advisable to adopt the name Xii-cnUt, R. Br. (1810) iu preference
to that of Paranomus, Salisb. (1807), although unlike Sorwephalut, it is not
included in the list of nom'uia ootuervttnda adopted by the Vienna Congress.

Stigma broadly ovoid, capitate ; style hairy on the
middle third of its length ( 1 ) parvifolia.

Stigma clavate or more or less cylindric, gradually passing
into the style

:

Leaves dimorphic (rarely all alike and then undivided),
the upper entire and broadly spathulate or
flabellate or rarely spathulate-oblanceolate, the
lower variously divided ; style glabrous :

Partial flower-heads strongly reflexed at the time of

flowering ( 2 ) reflexa.

Partial flower-heads never reflexed :

Upper leaves broadly spathulate, ^ in. broad or

more :

Branches glabrous ; ultimate segments of the
divided leaves quite terete

;
perianth-limb

not apiculate . . . ... ... ... ...(3) spathulata.

Branches glabrous ; ultimate leaf-segments
broadly concave above

;
perianth-limb

apiculate (1) Muirii.

Branches usually pubescent ; ultimate leaf-

segments broadly concave or flat with
incurved margins ; perianth-limb not apicu-

late; (5) Sceptrum.

Upper leaves narrowly spathulate-oblanceolate oi«

oblong, 1£-2 lin. broad (6) diversifolia.

Leaves all alike or if slightly dimorphic then the upper
linear and similar to the segments of the lower

;

style hairy (except in 7, Drcjc'i) :

Style glabrous (7) Dregei.

Style hairy :

Inflorescence small and subglobose, about J in.

long; leaves ^-1 in. long ... ... ...(8) capitata.

Inflorescence elongated, more or less cylindric,

usually more than 1 in. long ; leaves over

1 in. long :

Mature leaves glabrous or rarely slightly hairy

at the time of flowering :

Inflorescence usually dense ; bracts densely

villous :

Bract subtending the partial flower-heads

ovate, caudate-acuminate, densely

villous with interlacing hairs ; floral

bracts obtuse, rigidly coriaceous ... ( 9 ) crithmifolia.

Bract subtending the partial flower-heads

subulate-linear, villous with straight

hairs ; floral bracts long-acuminate,

membranous ... ... ... ... (10) Lagopus.
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Inflorescence usually rather lax ; bracts

shortly tomentose or tomentellous, rarely

with a few longer hairs towards the

apex (11) spicata.

Mature leaves densely and softly silky-tomentose

at the time of flowering, rarely becoming

nearly glabrous in the fruiting stage :

Leaf-segments \ in. long ; bracts rounded at

the apex ; style 6 tin. long (12) tomentosa.

Leaf-segments f-1 in. long; bracts shortly

acuminate; style 4 lin. long (13) molhssima.

1. N. parvifolia (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 135) ;
branches

subterete, subtomentellous when young, becoming puberulous;

leaves dimorphic; the lower up to 3| in. long, 3-4 times dicho-

tomously divided, with the ultimate" segments linear or rarely

subspathulate, subterete, obtuse or subacute, glabrous ;
the upper

h-l in. long, entire, broadly spathulate or flabellate, with an obtuse

triangular apex, much narrowed and slender towards the base,

erect, distinctly nerved, coriaceous, glabrous except when quite

young and then tomentellous; heads 4-flowered, spicate ;
spikes

terminal, solitary or up to 3 together, sessile or shortly pedunculate,

up to 3 in. long, more or less cylindric and about f in. in dram.

;

flowering axis tomentose ; bearing linear-subulate acute shortly

ciliate bracts about 4 lin. long ; floral bracts 4, oblong-oblanceolate,

rounded at the apex, about 4 lin. long, 2-2 h lin. broad, coriaceous,

silky adpressed-villous outside, glabrous within; flowers with

numerous long white hairs round the base
;
perianth-tube obcomc,

1 lin. long, glabrous ; segments 4-5 lin. long ; claws straight, very

densely white-villous outside ; limb § lin. long, elliptic, obtuse,

densely villous qntside; anthers sessile, § lin. long, with the

connective slightly produced at the apex ;
hypogynous scales 1 lin.

long, terete ; ovary oblique, puberulous ; style I in. long, rather

stout, hairy on the middle third of its length, otherwise glabrous

;

stigma capitate, broadly ovoid, nearly £ lin. long and broad ;
*rm**

ivory-white, smooth and shining, about 4 lin. long, oblong-ellipsoid,

acutely beaked, glabrous except for a few long white hairs at the

base. Poem. & Schultes, Syst. Ve,j. iii. 386 ; Meisn. in DC. Fndr-

xiv. 300. N. spathulata, Dre<je ex Meisn. I.e., name only. N. Seep-

trum, forma dissecta, Gandocj. in Bull. Soc. Boi. France, xlviii. p. xcvi.

Proteai spathulata, Thunb. Diss. Prof. t. 5, excl. his herbarium specnuni*

and description. Paraiiohiiis adlantifolius, Kniyht, Prof. lO. P.p^-

vifolius, 0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. PI. ii. 580.

Coast Region: Caledon Div. ; River Zondereinde, Nhm, 201! Knocks
Kraal and Little- Houw Hoek, Ze>/her, 3717! Hoaw Hock, SekUtMtr, •'+-•

POaM '.

2. N. reflexa (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; branches puberulous or

tomentellous, rarely nearly glabrous ; leaves dimorphic ;
the Uyver

up to Z\ in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper half, with tne

ultimate segments linear or rarely oblanceolate, obtuse, conca\e
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the upper surface, glabrous ; the upper erect, entire, 1-2 in. long,

h-1 in. broad, broadly obovate in the upper, gradually narrowed to

the petiolar base in the lower half, coriaceous, glabrous on both

surfaces, margins not or only very slightly cartilaginous ;
heads

4-flowered, spicate ; spikes terminal, solitary, sessile or on a

peduncle up to H in. long, lh-2h in. long, 1-j-U in. in diam.,

subcylindric ; flowering axis rusty-tomentose, bearing subulate-linear

very acute glabrescent bracts about 4 lin. long ; floral bracts 4, If

lin. long, 1\ lin. broad, ovate, obtuse, densely rusty-villous outside,

glabrous within ; flowers surrounded at the base by numerous long

hairs
;
perianth-tube about 1 lin. long, nearly glabrous ;

segments

14 in. long, very slender; claws shortly pubescent or tomentellous ;

limb nearfy 2 lin. long, linear, apiculate, shortly tomentose outside ;

anthers 1-1 \ lin. long, linear; hypogynous scales § lin. long, linear,

acute ; ovary with a ring of long hairs at the base, otherwise only

very shortly pubescent; style very slender, l£ in. long, glabrous,

gradually tapered into a very narrow cylindric obtuse stigma J hn.

long and about £ lin. thick ; fruits U lin. long, ellipsoid, shortly

beaked, glabrous.' N. Sceptrum, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 299, at

to Zeyher, 3713 # and the following synonym. Leueospermum spathu-

latinn, Drege ex Meisn. I.e., not of B. Br.

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div. ; V«n Stadens Berg, Drigel Zejfher, 8718b!

Van Stadens Berg, near Galgeboseh, Barchcll, 4686 !

3 N spathulata (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 135) ;
branches

terete, glabrous ; leaves dimorphic ; the lower 2 in. long, bipmnately

divided in the upper half, with the ultimate segments quite terete,

about 1 lin. in diam., obtuse, glabrous; the upper },-\ in long,

erect, entire, broadly flabellate or suborbicular, obtusely and very

shortly mucronate, abruptly narrowed into a petiolar base, rigidly

coriaceous, glabrous and dull on both surfaces, with narrow carti-

laginous purplish margins ; heads 4-flowered, spicate ;
spikes terminal,

solitary, about U in. long, ellipsoid or subcylindric; flowering axis

very densely villous-tomentose, bearing ovate-lanceolate caudate-

acuminate densely villous bracts about 4 lin. long with a glabrous

acumen ; floral bracts 4, about 3 lin. long and 1 lin. broad lanceolate,

acute or subobtuse, coriaceous, glabrous and shining withm silky-

villous outside ; flowers surrounded by numerous long white hairs ;

perianth-tube about 1 lin. long, nearly glabrous; segments m.

long; claws rather thick, straight in open flower, villous outside;

limb IV lin long, obtuse, not acuminate, villous outside
;
anthers

linear ;
hypogynous scales § lin. long, linear ; ovary with a few long

white hairs towards the base, otherwise shortly pubescent
;

style

' in Ions, slender, broader and flattened towards the base, glabrous,

gradually passing into the stigma which is 1
L

lin. ^<*™**>
obtuse. Boem. & Sckultes, Sy,t. Veg. Hi. 385 ; Me*n m DC Prodr

xiv. 300. N. marginal B. Br. I.e. 134: Bovn. & Scfodte*, I,

Meisn. I.e. N. par-vifolia, E. Meyer in Drege, Zivei Pfl. Doeumente,
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116, 204, not of B. Br. N. marginata, Brege, and N. parvifolia, Buek

ex Meisn. I.e. 300, names only. Brotea spathdata, Thinb. Biss. Brot.

44, excl. fig. ; Brodr. 28 ; Lam. Blusir. i. 235 ;
Willd. Sp. Bl. i. 533 ;

Boir. Encycl. v. 642 ; Thanh. Fl. Cap. ed. Schdtes, 125. Baranomus

fiabellifer, Knight, Brot. 70. B. marginatus, 0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen.

Bl ii. 580.

South Africa : without locality, Lindley ! Roxburgh !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; between Spaarbosch and Tradouw, Drege .

Riversdale Div. ; Platte Kloof, Masson ! between Garcias Pass and Muis Kraal,

Bolus, 11363 !

4. N. Muirii (Phillips k Hutchinson); branches terete, quite

glabrous, bark purplish ; leaves dimorphic ; the lower 2^-3 lin.

long, flabellately divided in the upper half, with the segments linear

or linear-oblanceolate, convex below, concave above, obtuse, glabrous
;

the upper 1-1\ in. long, f-l£ in. broad, suborbicular or flabellate,

obtusely mucronate, abruptly narrowed to the base, erect, entire,

rigidly coriaceous, distinctly nerved, dull and glabrous on both

surfaces, with purplish subtranslucent margins ; heads 4-flowered,

spicate; spikes terminal, solitary, sessile, about 4 in. long, ^ m.

in diam., cylindric; flowering axis densely tomentose or villous,

bearing lanceolate obtuse densely villous bracts 4-5 lin. long;

floral bracts 4, 4-6 lin. long, 2-3J lin. broad, oblong or oblong-

ovate, obtuse, glabrous and shining within, densely white silky-

tomentose outside; flowers surrounded at the base by numerous

long white hairs; perianth-tube f lin. long, glabrous towards the

base; segments 6i lin. long; claws straight in the open flower,

white-villous outside; limb 11 lin. long, acuminate, densely white-

villous outside ; anthers linear, 1 lin. long ; hypogynous scales 1 hn.

long, linear, acute ; ovary subcylindric, long-villous with white

hairs in the lower half, otherwise minutely puberulous ;
style * m.

long, slender, gradually passing into the stigma which is 1 lin. long,

clavate, subobtuse ; fruits 2| lin. long, cylindric, subobtuse, shortly

pubescent and with a ring of long white hairs round the base.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; mountains at Garcias Pass, Galpin, 4481 !

Kampsche Berg, Muir, 276 !

5. N. Sceptrum (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 134); a shrub 4-5 ft.

high, erect, branched ; branches ascending, terete, shortly pubescent

or glabrous ; leaves dimorphic ; the lower up to 4 in. long,

bipinnately divided in the upper f,
with the ultimate segments

f-lf in. long, 2-31 lin. broad, rounded at the apex, coriaceous,

glabrous, margins incurved ; the upper erect, entire, 1|—2j in. long,

cuneate-obovate or oblanceolate, with an obtuse callous apex,

gradually narrowed to the petiolar base, rigidly coriaceous, glabrous

on both surfaces, often distinctly nerved, margins not or scarcely

cartilaginous ; heads 4-flowered, spicate ; spikes terminal, solitary,

subsessile or shortly pedunculate, 1.1-2.1 in. long, about 1 m ' m
diam., subcylindric ; flowering axis "tomentose ; bract subtending
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each partial head about 3 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

subacute, tomentose outside ; floral bracts 4, 2-2J lin. long, about

1A lin. broad, more or less oblong, rounded at the apex, coriaceous,

glabrous within, tomentose outside ; flowers surrounded at the

base by numerous long hairs; perianth-tube 1-1 $ lin. long, glabrous

towards the base ; segments \ in. long ; claws shortly tomentose

outside ; limb \\ lin. long, linear, subobtuse, tomentose outside

;

anthers 1 lin. long, linear ; hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, linear,

acute ; ovary pubescent ; style rather slender, 6-7 h lin. long,

glabrous, gradually narrowed into the stigma which is 1 lin. long,

subcylindric, obtuse ; fruits 3 lin. long, ovoid, shortly beaked, ivory-

white and shining, minutely pubescent and with a dense ring of

long white hairs around the base. Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii.

385; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 299, inch var. splendens, MeisnJ

N. alopecuroides, Lam. ex St. Lag. in Ann. Soc. Bot. Lyon, vii. 130.

Protea Sceptrum gustavianum, Sparrm. in Vet. Acad. Handl. Stochh.

1777, 53, t. i. ; Linn. f. Suppl. 116. P. Sceptrum, Thunb. Diss.

Prot. 21 ; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 511 J Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 125;

Poir. Encycl. v. 662. P. alopecnroides, Lam. Lllustr. i. 240.

Paranomus .sceptriformis, Knight, Prot. 69.

South Africa: without locality, Sparrman, Thorn, 617 ! Roxburgh) Massonl

Co\st Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; Lowrys Pass, BurcheU, 8224 ! 8268 ! Bolus,

5332 I Niven ! Hottentots Holland and Zwart Berg, Bowie ! Caledon Div.
;

mountains of Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, BurcheU, 7713 !
Zwart Berg,

Zeyher, 3713 ! Pappe ! Zandfontein, Galpin, 4482 ! Bredasdorp Div.
;

Ehra,

Schlechter, 7665 !

6 N diversifolia (Phillips & Hutchinson) ; branches glabrous
;

leaves dimorphic ; the lower bipinnately divided in the upper third,

14-3 in. long, the ultimate segments 1A-4 lin. long, terete, obtuse;

upper 5-1 Oh lin. long, entire, spathulate-oblanceolate or oblong,

subacuminate, glabrous ; heads 4-flowered, spicate
;
spikes sessile,

2 in Ion" cylindric, about 1 j in. in diam., surrounded by the upper

leaves which gradually become bract-like with a green acumen and

purplish thinner margins; bract subtending each partial head

nearly 5 lin. long, lanceolate, long-acuminate, densely rusty-villous

outside; floral bracts 5-7 lin. long, lanceolate-elliptic long-

acuminate, densely villous with long hairs
;
perianth-tube H lin.

long, glabrous; segments 7* lin. long; claws very slender, rusty-

villous limb 1| lin. long, linear, subacute, densely villous; anthers

linear /hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, linear, acuminate; ovary

ellipsoid; style 7* lin. long, filiform, glabrous ;
stigma 1 lm. long,

cylindric, obtuse/ Sorocephalus divers>fohus,B Br. m Trans. Lmn.

Soc x. 143 ; Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iu 391 ;
Met**, in DC

Prodr xiv 306. Protea diversifolia, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. IT. 577,

SorantKe diversifolia, 0. Kuntze, Bee. Gen. PI. ii. 582.

Booth Apmca: without locality. K„shi,r;
,h\

Coast RSGIOS : Tulbagh Div. ;
Rootle Zand (near Tulbagh), Nvm

7 N Dregei (P»uek in Drege, Zwei Pfl. Documente, 64, 204)

;

branches puberulous, at length becoming glabrous or nearly so
;
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leaves all of one kind and divided, or if a few of the upper entire

then they are linear, up to 3 in. long, pinnately divided m the

upper half or in some specimens only 2-3-lobed, erect, coriaceous,

Glabrous except when young and then tomentose, the segments in

the more divided leaves linear, obtuse, those of the less divided a

little broader, all concave on the upper surface ;
heads 4-flowered,

spicate ; spikes sessile or subsessile, terminal, solitary or gemmate,

about U in. long, nearly 1 in. in diam., subcylindnc ;
flowering axis

tomentose, bearing ovate acuminate rigidly coriaceous shortly

pubescent bracts about 3 lin. long and 2 lin. broad ;
floral bracts 4,

imbricate, the outer 2 larger than the inner, up to o hn. long ami

2f lin. broad, oblong, rounded at the apex, rigidly coriaceous, shortly

woolly-tomentose outside, glabrous within ;
flowers surrounded at the

base by numerous long hairs
;
perianth-tube H hn. long, nearly

glabrous ; segments about 7 lin. long ; claws slightly recurved in

the open flower, shortly tomentose ; limb 1| lin. long, narrowlj

oblong-lanceolate, subacute, shortly and densely villous ;
hypogynous

scales 1-H lin. long, linear-filiform ; ovary surrounded by a ring ot

long white hairs, puberulous ; style 7 lin. long, rather slender,

glabrous, gradually passing into the stigma which is l % hn. long,

cylindric, grooved ; fruits 2f lin. long, ovoid-ellipsoid, tipped by a

persistent 'portion of the style, brightly shining, surrounded by a

ring of white hairs. Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 300. Sorocephaivs

dkersifalius, Drege ex Meisn. I.e. 301, name only, not of M. -£»•

Paranomus Dregei, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. h\ 580. boranthe

Dregei, 0. Kuntze, I.e. 582.

Central Region: Prince Albert Div. ; Great Zwartberg Range, Utige

Zwartberg Pass, Bolux, 11629 !

8. N. capitata (R, Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 138); branches

tomentellous ; leaves all alike, -1-1 in. long, pinnately or bipinnateiy

divided in the upper j, very shortly pubescent when young, glabrous

when mature, the ultimate segments 2-6 lin. long, subterete except

for a narrow groove on the upper side, almost filiform, subobtuse ;

heads 4-flowered, crowded in a terminal solitary sessile subglobose

cluster about h in. in diam. : bract subtending each partial head

2.i lin. long, elliptic, obtusely acuminate, at length recurved, slight)

pilose ; floral bracts 2 lin. long, ovate, subacutely acuminate, rigidly

coriaceous, pubescent
;
perianth-tube f lin. long, sparingly pilose ,

segments 2| lin. lon^ ; claws villous ; limb £ lin. long, lanceolate,

subobtuse, villous ; anthers | lin. long, linear ; hypogynous scales

| lin. 1

of lorn

pilOSe UH U*l^ IUIMIUV U1U1U \JJL AUO lUllgvu , ~-~r> "

subclavate, rather obtuse. Boem. & Sehultes, Syst. Veg. in. *v°>

E. Meyer in Drege, Zwei Pji. Documente, 79, 204; Meisn. in ±>v-

Prodr. xiv. 302. Protea capitata, Pair, Encycl Suppl, it. £><»

Paranomus capitatus, 0. Kuntze, Men. Gen. PI. ii. '>80.
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Coast Region: Worcester Div. ; Dutcita Kloof, Drigt ! J
Brand Vley,

Roxburgh !

9. N. crithmifolia (E. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 136) ; branches

tomentellous except when quite young and then more or less tornen-

tose ; leaves all alike, 2-2| lin. long, bi- or tripinnately divided in the

upper two-thirds, glabrous except when quite young, coriaceous, ulti-

mate segments terete, rarely flat, with an obtuse callous apex ; heads 4-

flowered, spicate ; spikes terminal, solitary or several together, up

to Sh in. long, cylindric, shortly or rarely rather long-pedunculate ;

peduncle and flowering axis stout, densely rusty-tomentose ; bract sub-

tending each partial head about | in. long, nearly 2 lin. broad, longand

caudate-acuminate from an ovate base, coriaceous, glabrous within,

very densely villous with interlacing hairs outside ; floral bracts

ovate-oblong, obtuse or subobtuse, up to 4 lin. long and 1 $ lin. broad

in the flowering stage, becoming harder, longer and shortly pointed

in the fruiting stage
;
perianth-tube densely long-villous, glabrous

at the base ; segments 5 lin. long ; claws shortly tomentellous ;
limb

1 lin. long, narrowly elliptic, obtuse, villously bearded besides the

shorter tomentellous indumentum ; anthers § lin. long, oblong .

hypogynous scales 1 lin. long, linear, acute ; ovary surrounded by a

ring of dense long hairs at the base; style 5 lin. long, villous or

pubescent from near the base to within 1 lin. of the stigma ;
stigma

± lin. long, ellipsoid, obtuse; fruits about 3 A lin. long, 2 lin.

thick, ellipsoid, acutely beaked, smooth and shining, ivory-white,

surrounded by a ring of long hairs at the base. Bttem. <( Schdtes,

Syst. Veg. iii. 387 ; Mein. In DC. Prodr.xiv. 301. Protea Lagoptu,

Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 243. N. Bolusii, Gandoo. in Bull Soc. Bot.

France, xlviii. p. xcvi. Paranomtu crithmfolitU, Knight, Prot. 69,

excl. xyn. Thiinh.,L!nn. and Bay. : (>. Knntze, Bev. Gen. PI. ii. o80.

South Akkra: without locality, UadUy\ Thvmberg (named Protea Lagopu* &

in his herbarium) I „ , „ ,
. .. , - ,,

Co\st Rkgion : SteHenboBch My. ;
Hottentots Holland Mountain*, Mw*d, 50

Niven ' JJolus, 4197! Caledon Div. : Genadendal, Drigt !
mountains of Bavwans

Kloof, near Genadendal, BurcheU, 7814 ! near Bot Hiver, Bohu, 1362
1

Ou.lt-

sshoorn Div. ; Oliphants River, GUI '.

10. N. Lagopus (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 137): branches

pilose; leaves all alike, H-2 in. long, bipinnately divided in the

upper half, pubescent or puberulous when young, soon becoming

glabrous, ultimate segments slender, terete, obtuse, up to J in. long
;

heads 4-flowered, spicate ; spikes terminal and solitary or sometimes

clustered and pedunculate, up to 2| in. long, about }, in. in diam.,

very densely flowered ; flowering axis tomentose ; bract subtending

each partial head about 4 lin. long, subulate 1mm. ,
very acute,

densely villous outside ; floral bracts about 2$ lin. long and 1 \ hn.

broad, ovate, long and gradually acutely acuminate, almost mem-

branous, very densely long-villous outside ; flowers at the time of

opening 4 lin. long or less ;
perianth-tube shortly pubescent, or

nearly°glabrous; segments 3.1
, lin. long; claws tomentellous or
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shortly pubescent, becoming spirally coiled in the open flower ; limb

1 lin. long, lanceolate, subobtuse, villous outside ; anthers sessile
;

hypogynous scales linear ; ovary surrounded by a ring of hairs
;

style 3^-4 lin. long, thinly pubescent in the lower half ; stigma

ellipsoid, subobtuse, gradually passing into the style, about -^
lin.

long. Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 387 ; E. Meyer in Drege,

Zicci Pfl. Documente, 78, 119, 204 ; Meisn, in DC. Prodr. xiv. 302,

incl. var. serieea, Meisn. I.e. ? N. micrantha, Schlechter in Engl.

Jahrb. xxvii. 107. Protea Lagopus, Tliunb. Diss. Prot. 19 (excl.

specimen ft of his herbarium) ; Willd. Sp. i. 510. Paranomus abrotani-

foiius and P. cumuliflorus, Knight, Prot. 68.

South Afiuoa. : without locality, Thmnherg, sheet a ! Roxburgh !

Coast Region : Tulbagh T)iv. ; near Tuibagh Waterfall, Bohix, 1351 ! New
Kloof, Drige, a ! Worcester Div. ; near Brede River Station, Drige, h !

Bredas-

dorp Div. ; Elira, Schlechter, 9640 ! Swellendam Div. ; on mountains, Niven !

11. N. spicata (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 136, excl. syn.

Tliunb.) ; branches tomentellous or puberulous ; leaves all alike,

about 2 in. long, bipinnately divided in the upper half, puberulous

when young, soon becoming quite glabrous, ultimate segments up to

I in. long, terete except for a narrow groove on the upper surface,

obtuse ; heads 4-ftowered, spicate ; spikes terminal, solitary or sub-

solitary, up to 3| in. long, lax, pedunculate
;
peduncle mostly about

1 in. long, densely yellow-tomentose, bearing a few subulate very

acute shortly pubescent bracts 4-5 lin. long ; bract subtending

each partial head about 2 lin. long, subulate-lanceolate, acute,

shortly tomentose outside ; floral bracts about 2 lin. long and broad,

broadly ovate, caudate-acuminate, coriaceous, shortly and softly

tomentose or tomentellous outside, glabrous within ;
perianth-tube

about lj lin. long, glabrous at the base, shortly pubescent above;

segments about A in. long : claws shortly and softly tomentose,

recurved or coiled in the open flower ; limb 1 lin. long, lanceolate-

elliptic, subobtuse, villous outside ; anthers f lin. long, linear-oblong

;

hypogynous scales \ lin. long, linear ; ovary surrounded by a ring of

long hairs ; style 7 lin. long, sparingly pilose in the lower half

;

stigma gradually passing into the style, about § lin. long, clavate,

subobtuse. Boem. & Schultes, Si/xt. Veg. iii. 386 ;
Meisn. in DC.

Prodr. xiv. 301. N. media, B. Br. I.e. 137 ; E. Meyer in Drege, Zicei

Pfl. Documente, 72, 73, 204
; forma Zeyheri, Gandog. in Bull. Soc.

Bot. France, xlviii. p. xcvi. JV". intermedia, Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2,

ii. 196, name only. N. laxa, Schlechter in Journ. Bot. ^9/,

282 ? Lcucadendron spicatum, Berg, in Vet. Acad. Handl. Stoclcti.

1766, 327; Berg. Descr. PI. Cap. 25. Protea spicata, Linn. Mant,

alt. 187; Willd. Sp. PL i. 511, excl. syn. Thunb. ; Andr. Bot. Pep.

t. 231. Paranomtu bracteolaris, Knight, Prot. 68. P. medim ">"'

P. spicatus, O. Kuntze, Ber. Gen. PI. ii. 580.

COAW EtBOION: Clamvilliam Div.; Blau Berg, Hon% Valley and Koude Berg,

Drige, %\ Pakhuia Put, Bohu, 9082! and without precise locality. J/w/<r,y^i

I'inuetberg Div.; PSkenien Kloof, MaeOwan, 1947 I Sehleehter, l"77o ! ™%fP
D;v. ; New Kloof, Drirn '. Worcester Div. ;

Matrooeberg, Morietk, -24».
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77,l
e

,

do" P'.
v

- ; ,%lonS Tower Mountains, Zeyher, 3716 ! Zwart Berg, MacOwm
EHm & ££ »™ C

f«™>
*»>»*, 9917! 9927! Bredasd,,,?!^,

; S
^gSp^^sS? Dlv -

;
on mountain3

'

**- : RiSredal* r>i^
Central Rkgion

: Ceres Div.
; Witzen Berg and Scurfde Berg, Zeyker, 1479 !

12 N. tomentosa (Phillips k Hutchinson); branches terete,
densely and softly tomentose or subvillous with whitish hairs •

leaves all alike, erect, 1]-U in. Ion- bipinnately divided in the
upper two-thirds, more or less flabellate in outline, permanently silky.
tomentose with silvery-white hairs, ultimate segments 1-3 lin. long
terete, obtuse

;
heads 4-flowered, spicate ; spikes terminal, solitary'

subsessile, about H in. long, subcylindric
; flowering axis densely

tomentose
;
bract subtending each flower-head 4 lin. long, about

3 lin. broad, broadly ovate and somewhat cupular, shortly acuminate,
coriaceous, adpressed-pilose outside, glabrous and shining within-
floral bracts 4, about 4 lin. long, 2-2| lin. broad, ovate-oblong,'
rounded at the apex, thinly coriaceous, densely adpressed-pilose
outside, glabrous within; flowers surrounded by numerous Ion-
white hairs; perianth-tube 2 lin. long, densely adpressed-pilose":
segments about \ in. long; claws straight, densely villous; limb
If lin. long, lanceolate, subobtuse, densely villous with long hairs
outside

;
anthers scarcely 1 lin. long, narrowly elliptic : hypogynous

scales 1 lin. long, linear, subacute; ovary subovoid, pubescent;
style J in. long, pubescent nearly to the apex, gradually passing
into the stigma which is £ lin. long, subcylindric, subacute, glabrous

;

fruit about 4 lin. long, obliquely oblong, beaked, obtusely 4-angled,
minutely puberulous, with a dense ring of long hairs at the base.
Nivenia mollissima, E. Meyer in Drcye, Zwei Pfl. Documents 74 204
not of B. Br.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Ezelsbank, Drigel Koude Bere ScAUdUer
8770

!

'

13. N. mollissima (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 138) ; branches
tomentellous with short crisped hairs ; leaves all alike, bipinnately
divided in the upper two-thirds, tomentose, rarely becoming nearly
glabrous in the fruiting stage; ultimate segments about 1 in. long, sub-
obtuse or subacute, apiculate ; heads 4-flowered, spicate ; spikes
terminal, solitary or clustered, 2-3] in. long, about £ in. in diam.

;

peduncle f-H in. long, densely tomentose, bearing a few scattered
bracts; bract subtending each partial head 1.1,-2.J, lin. lone, linear
linear-lanceolate or ovate, acuminate, acute or subacute, villous
floral bracts 1 *>-3/, lin. long, ovate, shortly acuminate, subacute or sub-
obtuse, tomentose

;
perianth-tube 1-1 ] lin. long, pubescent or villous

segments 4-4] lin. long, spathulate-linear ; claws tomentose
; limb

4-;': lin. long, elliptic or ovate-elliptic, subobtuse, villously
bearded

; anthers J—} lin. long, linear
; hypogynous scales linear';

ovary minutely pubescent, surrounded by a ring of long hairs at the
base; style 4.1 lin. long, pilose or villous on the middle third of
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its length; stigma \ lin. long, subcylindric, subacute; fruit 2 lin

long, obliquely ovoid, long-beaked and tipped by the persistent

styfe. Roem. & Schultes, Syst, Veg. in. 388; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv 302 N. spicata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 136 as to syn.

Thnnb. N. candicans, B. Br. in I.e. 221, in obs. ; Roem. & Schultes I.e.

389 • Meisn I c. Protea spicata, Thunb. Diss. Prot. 20 ;
Murr Syst.

Yea ed. xiv. 37; Thnnb. Fl. Gap. ed. Schultes, 124. P. candicans,

Thunb. Prodr. Append. 186; Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 123. P-^ollis-

sima, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 575. Paranomus a rgenteus Knight,

Prot SSI P. candicans and P. mollixsimis, O. Kuntze,Rev.<ren^rL

ii. 580. Serrurial albicans, Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. m. 3/8.

South Africa: without locality, Sparrman ! fhunberg ! Masxm I AWW*

!

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; Hottentots Holland Mountains, Thunberg !

Uniondale Div. ; Lange Kloof, Manim.

Imperfectly known species.

14 H.1 concava (R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 221, in obs.);

branches very villous ; leaves subsessile, imbricate, ovate, concave,

somewhat wrinkled, glabrous, with a subcallous apex; heads

crowded, globose ; bracts short, ovate, acute, like the perianth

pubescent. Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii. 388 ;
Meisn. in DC

Prodr. xiv. 302. Protea concava, Lam. Illustr. i. 234 ;
Pair. Encycl.

v. 642. Paranomus concams, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 580.

Said to be from the Cape.

15. Paranomus longicaulis (Knight, Prot. 70) ; stem 5-6 ft. high

;

branches long ; lower leaves bipinnatihd, upper spathulate ;
spike

short, very close ; bracts very hairy.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; Gouritz River, Nive*.

Known to us only from Knight's description ; it may be identical with one of

the species with dimorphic leaves which occurs in the same region.
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VERBENACE^l.

1. Vitex mooiensis, var. Hudolphi (H. H. W. Pearson in Hook.
Ic. PI. sub t. 2705) ;

young parts clothed with tawny pubescence •

leaves whorled or opposite, pubescent
;

petioles pubescent ; calyx
glandular-pubescent, 5-toothed ; tube 1-1 h lin. long ; teeth about

}j lin. long.

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay; Ressano Garcia, in stony places at 1000 ft.,

Schlechtcr, 11935 !

LABIATJE.

Page 310, line 8 from the bottom, for (22) Peglerae, read

(33) Peglerae.

PROTEACE^I.
1. Braneium stellatifolium (Linn.). Add to localities on

p. 505 :—

Clanwilliam Div. ; near Clanwilliam, Lcipoldt, 72 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; Lowrys
Pass, MacOwun ! Swellendani Div. ; Duivels Bosch, near Swellendani, I'ojijh !

Kiversdale Div. ; near Riversdale, Schlechtcr, 1930 !

1. Aulax cneorifolia (Knight). Add to localities on p. 507 :

—

South Africa : without locality, Ludwig, £ , ? !

3. Aulax pallasia (Stapf). Add to localities on p. 508 :—

-

Sih'th Africa: without locality, Ludwig, $, 9 ! Caledon Div. : Houw Hoek
Mountains, MacOican, 2978 !

Page 512, line 34, iov fusciflora, read fmeiflorum.

6. Leucadendron aurantiacum (Buek). On p. 520, lines 12 and

11 from below, delete P. einerea, Ait. Hort. Kew. e<l. 1, i. 127, not of

Willd.

13. Leucadendron cinereum (R. Br.). Add as synonym on

|>. 524, line 20, Protect einerea, Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1, i. 127, not of

Willd, Add to localities on p. 524 :

—

South Africa : without locality, Motion ! Malraesbury Div. ; near Hopefield,

Ho/,,*, 12812!
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17. Leucadendron abietinum (R, Br.). Add to localities on

p. 526 :—
Riversdale Div. ; Zoetmelksfontein, Muh; 450 !

20. Leucadendron fusciflorum (R. Br.). Add to tiie syno-

nymy on p. 528 :—L. Thunbergii, Endl. Gen. Suppl. 4, n. 75.

24. Leucadendron imbricatum (R. Br.). On p. 530, lines 7 and 6

from below, read P. polygaloides, Willd. Herb., ex Meisn. I.e.

29. Leucadendron platyspermum (R. Br.). Add to localities on

page 534 :

—

Bredasdorp Div. ; near Elim, Schlechter, 9636 !

31. Leucadendron Dregei (E. Meyer). Add to localities on

p. 535 :—
Oudtshoorn Div. ; Zwartberg Pass, Bolus, 12262 1

34. Leucadendron strictum (R. Br.). Add to localities on

p. 536 :

—

Riversdale Div. ; Platte Kloof, Muiv, 391 !

36. Leucadendron adscendens (R. Br.). On p. 538, lines 12

and 13, delete Profea argentea, Linn., var. fil Sp. PL ed. I. 94.

44. Leucadendron crassifolium (R. Br.). Add to the syno-

nymy on p. 543 :—L. spatlmlatnm, Bueh ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xn .

226, not of R. Br.

48. Leucadendron squarrosum (R, Br.). On p. 545, line 7, delete

Protea arcuata, Lam. III. i. 234, excl. var. fit

53. Leucadendron venosum (R. Br.). Add as synonyms on p. 547 :

—L. conchiforme, K. Schum. in Just, Jahresb. xxvi. i. 364 i
rrotea

eonehiformis, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL iii. 278 1

54. Leucadendron daphnoides (Meisn.). Add to the syno-

nymy on p. 548 :

—

L. insigne, Bueli ex Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. I

61. Leucadendron marginatum (Link). On p. 550, lines 17, 16

and 15 from below, for P. eiliarii, Hort. ex Roem. & bchult. bysi.

Veg. iii. 356, and P. eiliata, Breit. Hort. Breit. 380, fide
f'

'*'',,'

read P. ciliarit, Wendl. ex Meisn. I.e., and P. eiliata, Hort. Awjt.

ex Meisn. I.e.

76. Leucadendron? lineare (Bunn. t Fl. Cap. Prodr. 4).

South Africa : without locality, Burmann.
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77. Leucadendron xanthoconus (K. Schum. in Just, Jahresb.

xxvi. i. 364) ; a shrub 2 ft. high ; branches erect, like the young

leaves white silky-pubescent ; leaves about 2 in. long, 2 lin. broad,

linear-oblanceolate, long-attenuated to the base, with a short spiny

apex, those surrounding the head exceeding it and more or less

ovate ; bracts close, ascending, tomentellous on the lower half

outside, glabrous on the upper part, about h in. long and \ in.

broad ; flowers not known ; fruits compressed, cordate at the base,

winged, black, glabrous, punctate, 2 lin. long, 3 lin. broad. Protect

xanthoconus, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. iii. 278.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; near Caledon, Kuntee.

This is probably either L. uli'jinomim or L. mll'jnum, R. Br.

3. Protea barbigera (Meisn.). Add to localities on p. 563 :

—

CBKIRAl RkjION : Ceres Div. ; Klein Vley, Schkchtcr, 10054 !

7. Protea Lepidocarpodendron (Linn.). Add to localities on

p. 566 :
—

Bredaadorp Div. ; above Bredaadorp, Collector? in Herb. Albany Uu$eum, 202 !

8. Protea neriifolia (R. Br.). Add to localities on p. 567 :—

Port Elizabeth Div. ; Wahner, Mr*. Patcrmn, 677 !

9. Protea pulchella (Andr.). Add to localities on p. 568 :—

Clanwilliiun Div. ;
Paekhuis Berg, Schkchtcr, 10819 !

15. Protea macrophylla (R. Br.). Add to localities on p. 571 :—

Albany Div. ; Bothas Berg, MaeOwan I

25. Protea mellifera (Thunb.). Add to localities on p. 577:—

Port Elizabeth Div. ; Port Elizabeth, Kemdsy, 326 !

28 Protea lacticolor (Salisb.). On p. 578, lines 4 and 3 from

below read :—lip 7 lin. long, 3-toothed, sparingly hairy along the

.edges, otherwise glabrous.

Add to localities on p. 579 :

—

Eabtbrb Region: Tembuland; Cala, Koike, ''>
!

> I

m, . „ ii info ,i i... Panne and Mrs. Newdigate at Knysna should be

r^^P^^Mi^^Zm tt£rt*» (R P-, "OS) and Bazeia

(Bttur, 624) should lie transferred to this species.

29. Protea Mundii (Elotech). Add to localities on p. 580 :-

Uitenhage Div. ; Van Staadens lien:, Zegki r, 885 I
Van Salens River, Dref I

VOL. V.— SECT. I.
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31. Protea grandiflora (Thunb.). Add to localities on p. 581 :—

George Div. ; Robinson Pass, Taylor, 318 !

33. Protea abyssinica (Willd.). Add to localities on p. 582 :—

Transvaal ; Elandshoek, Rogers, 390 !

34. Protea hirta (Klotzsch). Add to localities on p. 582 :—

Transvaal ; Pretoria Kopjes, Miss Leendertz, 694 !
Witwatersrand, Button, 892 J

Elandspruit, SchlecJiter, 3864 !

39. Protea convexa (Phillips). On p. 585 add note :—

From a communication recently received from Mr. Phillips it would appear that

the description of the plant as a shrub up to 10 ft. high is wrong, the ongroai

label should have read 3 m. He describes it as possessing a subterranean stem.

The specimens at Kew are not in a condition to decide that question. At tie

same time they may very well represent the ascending portions of decumoent

branches springing from an underground stem. If this is the case P. comexo,

would be better placed near P. glaucophylla in the section Microgeanthex.

43. Protea multibracteata (Phillips). Delete from localities on

p. 586 :—

Transkei ; near Kentani, Miss Pegler, 274 (see under 46, P. Flanaganii).

Add to localities :

—

East London Div. ; East London, Rattray, 124 i

44. Protea tenax (R. Br.). Add to localities on p. 587 :—

Port Elizabeth Div. ; Bethelsdorp, Mrs. Paterson, 142 !

47. Protea simplex (Phillips). Add to localities on p. 589 :—

Pondoland; Insizwa Mountains, 6800 ft., Schhchtcr, 6504! Natal; Howick,

Button, 193 !

57. Protea scolymocephala (Richard). Add to localities on

p. 593 :—

Piquetberg Div. ; Piquet Berg, Schlechtcr, 5185 !

62. Protea cynaroides (Linn.). Add to localities on p. 596 :—

Caledcn Div.; Zwart Berg, Schlechtcr, 10346! Oudtshoorn Div. ;

Oudtshoorn,

Taylor] Port Elizabeth Div. ; Port Elizabeth, KtmtUjf, 306!

63. Protea cryophila (Bolus). Add to localities on p. 597 :—

Clamvilliam Div. ; Wupperthal, MacOman in Herb. Albany Jftneu* I
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72. Protea tenuifolia (R. Br.). Add to localities on p. 602 :

—

Swellendam Div. ; Voormans Bosch, Zeyhcr, 3671 in Herb. Albany Museum !

The specimen {Zeyher, 3671) in the Albany Museum is certainly P. tenuifolia,

but it approaches so closely to Zeyher, 3673, which was referred to P. scabra,

E. Br., that P. tenuifolia may actually represent only a narrow-leaved state of

that species. Meisner indeed quotes both under P. scabra, S stenophylhi.

78. Protea revoluta (R. Br.). Add at end of description :

—

Boem. & Schultes, Syst. Vea. iii. 352 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 243.

80. Protea humiflora (Andr.). Add to localities on p. 606 :

—

Bredasdorp Div. ; Pot River, Pappe !

4. Leucospermum conocarpum (R. Br.). On p. 617, line 4 from

above, read :

—

Diss. Prot. 22, partly ; Fl. Cap. ed. ScJiult. 126, portly.

6. Leucospermum attenuatum (R. Br.). On p. 618, line 4 from

below, delete query, and on p. 619 add to localities :

—

South Africa : without locality, EcJclon & Zeyher, 7 !

9. Leucospermum ellipticum (R. Br.). Add to localities on

p. 620 :—

Worcester Div. ; Breede River Valley, between Worcester and Tulbagh, Ludwig !

20. Leucospermum crinitum (R. Br.). P. 630, line 18, "prima "

was not intended by R. Brown for a varietal name to L. olese/olium.

21. Leucospermum oleaefolium (R. Br.). P. 630, line 32,

" altera " was not intended by R. Brown for a varietal name. Add
to localities on p. 631 :

—

Swellendam Div. ; mountains between Zondereinde River and Breede River, Zeyher,

3684b ! and read in last line, Zeyher, 3684a, instead of 3683.

25. Leucospermum buxifolium (R, Br.). On p. 634, line 9 from

above, read :—Protea pubera, TJiunb. Diss. Prot. 43, partly ;
Fl.

Cap. ed. Schult. 140, partly.

27. Leucospermum royenifolium (Stapf). Add to localities on

p. 636:—

South Africa: without locality. Thmtberg in Herb. Swart: \

28. Leucospermum prostratum (Stapf). Add to localities on

p. 636 :—

South Africa : without locality, Erklon <L- Zeyher, 6 !

Page 636, line 10 from the bottom, for 221 read 227.

3 a 2
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Abrotanoides

arboreum, etc., Pluk.

ACANTHAC&E . .

Acanthodium
(iitjuduin, Nees .

capense, Nees
var. /3, Nees .

var. inerme, Nees

var. villosurn, Nees

capense, Son).

carduifolinm, Nees

tlipsaccnm, E. Mey.
dispermwn, Harv.
diversispinum, Sond.

var. a, Nees

fwcatum, Nees .

furcation, Sond. .

glabrum, Nees

glancum, Nees

groaswn, Wight .

hirtinervium, Nees

hoffmannseggianuin,

Nees

macruin, Nees
marginatum, Nees

plumosum, E. Mey.
plwnulosum, K. Mey
procumbens, Nees
semdatum, Nees
sinuatum, Nees .

spathidare, T. And.
squamosum, Nees

Acantiiopsis, Harv.

carduifolia, Schinz

var. glabra,

C. 5. 07. .

carduifolia, Schinz

disperma, AVes .

glauca, Schinz

hoffmannseggiana,

<7. 5. «.' "

. .

horrida, 2Vi?c?$

spathularis, Schinz

trispiua, C. #. C7.

Page
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26, 27

27
28

29
27

34
34
35

31

31

28
29
34
34
26
27

35
28

29
35
35
32

31

32
35
80
33
33

34
35
34
34

35
35
35
35

Acanthus, Linn. .

capensis, Linn. f.

carduifolius, Linn. f.

furcatus, Linn. f.

var. a, E. Mey.
glaber, E. Mey. .

glancescens, E. Mey.

glaucus, E. Mey. .

gtouieratus, Lam.
humftis, Vahl
ilicifolius, Linn. .

integrifolius, Linn, f,

var. e, E. Mey.
macer, E. Mey. .

maderaspatensis, Lin

procumbens, Linn. f.

procumbens, Willd.

spathularis, E. Mey.
Achyranfha

repens, Linn.

Achyranthes, Linn. .

acuminata, E. Meg. .

alba, Eckl. & Zeyh. ,

aspera, Linn.

atropurpurea, Lam. .

avicularis, E. Mey. .

decumbens, Forsk.

frumentacea, Burm.f.
hamosa, Burch. .

lanata, Linn. .

I'tppacea, Linn. . ,

leptostachya, E. Mey.
paniculata, Forsk.

robusta,

C. If. Wright . .

verticillata, Tnurtb. .

Achyropsis, Hook. f. .

acicidaris, Hook. f. .

alba, Hook. f.

avicularis, Hook. f. .

leptostachya, Hook. f.
AcROTOME,Benth. .

hispida, Benth. .

inHata, Benth. .

36

26

34
28
27

34
34
34
32

33
36
24
28
28

24
32
47

35

432
427
429
430
428
424
430
404
429
429
426
423
430
404

428
429
429
430
430
43*>

430
334
336

335

Page
ACROTOME {con.)

pallt-sceus, Benth. . 335
Thorncroftii, Skan . 335

Adenogramma . . . 454
AdhatODA, Nees . . 75

anagailoides, Nees . 65
Andromeda, C. B. CI. 76

Betonica, Nees . . 57

capensis, Nees . . 60

var. arenosa, Nees 60, 73

cheiranthifolia, Nees 58

cuneata, Nees . 61, 74

diosmophylla, Nees . 64
divaricata, Nees . . 73

Duvernoia, C. B. CI. 77

fasciata, Nees . . 59

flava, Nees ... 59

hyssopifolia,

var. a, Nees . . 61

leptantha, Nees . . 75
moilissima, Nees . . 70
natalensis, Xees . . 76
odora, Nees ... 62

orchioides

var. o, Nees . . 73

var. latifolia, Nees 64

])atnl<t, Nees . . 64, 66

petiolaris, Nees . . 59

var. #, Nees . . 59
protracta, Nees . . 61

vars., Nees . . 62

pygm&a, Nees . . 64
rostrata, Solms-Laub. 43
rotundifolia, Nees . 63
thymifolia, Nees . . 64
trinereia, Nees . . 58

tubnlosa, Nees . . 75
rariegata

var. pallidi^r, Nees 58
iEOLANTHUS, Mart. . 294

canesceus, Gtirke . 294
parvifolius, Benth. . 294
Rehmannii, Gtirke . 295

-EiiVA, Forsk. . . . 425
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Page Page

jErva {con,')

ambigua, Moq. 426
lanata, Juss. 426

leucura, Moq. 426
..EXHEILEMA

anisophyllum, E. Mey. 21

imbricatum, R. Br. . 20

reniforme, Nees . 20

Agathelpis, Choisy . 178

adunca, E. Mey. . 178
angnstifolia, Choisy . 178

brecifolia, E. Mey. 179
mucronata, E. Mey. . 178
nitida, E. Mey. . 179
parvitblia, Choisy 179
sp., Drege 178

Ajcga, Linn. . 386
africana, Pers. 384
capensis, Pers. 385
Ophrydis, Burch. 3S6

Alternaxthera,
Forsk 431

Achyrantha, B. Br. . 432
achyranthoides, Hiern 432
echinata, Sin. 432
lappulacea,

Schleehtend. . 421
repens, Steud. 432
sessilis, l:. Br. . 432

AMARANTACE.E . . 402
Amaranthus, Linn. . 408

Blituni, Linn. 411
fruinentaceus, Buch.-
Ham 410

grsecizans, Baker &
C. B. CI. . . . 410

paniculatus, Linn. . 409
retrofiexus, Linn. 410
spinosus, Linn. . 409
Thunbergii. Moq. 410
viridis, Linn. 411

Atnbrina

ambrosioides, Spach . 436
Botrys, Moq. 439
fcetida, Moq. . 440
pinnatisecta, Spach . 441

Amerind
triphylla, A.DC. . 219

Amphoranthus
spinosus, S. Moore 397

Anastrophea 483
Anethifalius

frutex africanus, etc.

666
Aphyteia

Hydnora, Ach. . 487
multiceps, Burch. 486

Arbor

Beth iopica hexaphy Ila,

Pluk 505

Argyrodendros

africana foliis, etc.,

Comm,
Arthrocnemum

fruticosum, Moq.
indicum, Bunge .

Asteracantha

longifolia, Xees .

ASYSTASIA, Bl.

capensis, Nees

coromandeliana, Xees
gangeiica, T. And.
natalensis, C. B. CI. .

Schimperi, T. And. .

var. Grantii,

C. B. CI. . .

sp., Bth & Kk. f. .

stenosiphon, C. B. CL
subbiflora, C. B. CL .

varia, X. E. Br.

Athlianthus, End]. .

Atraphaxis

undulata, Linn. .

Atriplex, Linn. .

albicans, Ait.

aiubrosioides, Crantz

angustifolia, Sm.
Bolusii, C. H. Wright
capensis, Moq.
farinosa, Moq.
glauca, Crantz
glauca, Linn.

halimoides, IAnil.
Halimus, Linn. 4

inflat<i, F. Muell.

laciniata, Linn. .

Lindleyi, Moq. .

littoralis, Linn. .

maritima hispanica,

etc.. Dill. . . .

microphylla, Willd. .

multiftda, Crantz

odorata, Pers.

pat

a

In

var. angustifolia,

Syuie

polysperma, Crantz .

portulacoides, Qmel.
rosea, Linn. .

rubra, Crantz

tatarica, Linn. .

Verreauxii, Moq.
Aulax, Berg. .

cneorifolia, Knight 506, 7 1

pallasin, Stapf. . 508, 719
pinifolia, Jlcrq. . . 507
ttmbettata, U. Br.. . 507
"mbcllata, E. Mey. . 5nS

Aulnjusticia

linifolin, Lindau . . 75

517

449
450

11

41

42
42
42
42

43

43
44
42
43
43
59

464
442
445
436
444
443
445
443
437
444
445
444
446
446
446
444

444

446
441
445

443
437
442
446
436
446
443
505

Avicexxia, Linn. .

africana, Beauv.

Meyeri, Miq.

officinalis, Linn. .

resinifera, Forst.

tomentosa, Jacq. .

var. arabica, Waif
Ballota, Linn,

africana, Benth. .

Pseudodictamnus,

Benth. . . .

Barleria, Linn. .

acanthoides, Vahl

A
Tar. Icmceolata

Schinz .

affinis, C. B. CI. .

barbata, E. Mey.

barbata, E. Mey. .

bechuanensis, C.B. CI

var. espinulosa

C. B. CL .

burchelliana, Nees

burheana, Sond. .

cinereicaulis,

N. E. Br. . .

crossandriformis,

C. B. CL .

diandra, E. Mey.

elegans, S. Moore

Galpinii, C. B. CL

Gueinzii, Sond. .

Holubii, C. B. CL

ilicina, E. Mey. -

irritans, Sees

var. k, ^ ees •

var. rigida, (
'. B. I

'

jasminiflora, C. B. CI

Jichtensteiniana, Ne*

lougifolia, Linn. .

macrostegia, Nees

media, C. B. CL .

meyeriana, Xees .

natalensis, Lindau

obtusa, Xees . .

var. cyimdosa,

Hochst. .

var., Nees .

ovata, E. Mey. •

pretoriensis, C. B. CI

Prionitis, Linn.

prionitoides, Engl

pungens, Linn.f.

var. 5, E. Mey

var. macrophylla

Nees

pungent, Thnnb.

.

Kehmanni, C. B. '

repens, Xees .

rigida, Nees . •

Page
225

226

226

225
226

226
226
368
368

368
44
49

49

50

49
53

51

51

53

51

52

49

54
4:'

47

55

47

47

48, 55

50

51

11

50

51

53

52

52

52

50

52

54

46

47

47

47

49

48

53
54

48
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Page
Barluria (con.)

stimulaus, E. Mey. . 4S

var. maeracantha,

Nees 48

uitenhaaensis, Hochst. 53
|

Virgula, C. B. CI. . 48
Wilmsii, Lindau 54
Woodii, C. B. CI. . 50

BECIUM, Lindl. 230
angustifolium,

X. E. Br. . . . 231

burchellianum,

X. E. Br. . . . 232
obovatum, X. E. Br. 230

var. Galpinii,

X. E. Br. . . 231

var. hians, 3*. E. Br. 231

Betonica

capeasis, Burm. f. 348

heraclea, Linn. . 364

Blairea

nodijiora, Ga?rtn. 193

Blepharacanth us

capensis, Drege . 27

furcatus, Presl . 27

integrifoUns, Presl 28

proc'imbens, Drege 32

procumbens, Hook. 32

Blepharis, Juss. . 22

angusta, T. And. 25

boerhaaviaifolia, Pers 24

var. rnicrantha,

Sond. 24

capensis, T. And. 28

capensis, Per*. . 26

carduifolia, T. And. ?4, 85

var. glabra, T. And. 34

dilatata, C. #. C8. . 31

var. explication
1

'. 7/. O. . . 32

diversispinn,

C. B. CI. . . . 31

Ecklonii, C. B. ' t. . 27

furcata, T. And. . 30

furcata, Pers. 28

glauca, T. And. . 34

glomerata, Poir. . 32

hirtinervia, T. And. 27

hirtinerria, T. And. 27, W
iuaquahs, (

'. B. ( 7. 32

im rinK ' .
/>'. '

't. 28

inuocua, C. B. ( /.
2.">

integrifolia, V.. Mey. . 24

linarisfolia, Ptfr*. 26

loDgispica, (
'.

/•'.
(

''. 3' i

marginata, (
'. B. '

'. 29

mitrata, C. B. CI. 27

molluginifolia, Pers. 24

obmitrata, ' . B. Ci. 29

procumbent, T. Anil. 31

Page

Blepharis (con.)

procunibens, Pers. . 32

prninosa, Engl. . . 30

taturejxfolia, Pers. . 24

serrulata, Fie. $ Hiera 3

1

setosa, Xces ... 25

simlia, T. And. . . 26

sinuata, C. B. CI. . 33

spathularis, T. And. . 35

squarrosa, T. And. . 29

Stainbankia>, (
'.

/'. ( 7. 26

subvolubilis, (
'. B. ' 'I. 31

Toaodelia, Solms-

Laub 24

unirlora, <
'. B. > i. ' . 27

villoma, C. B. CI. . 29

Blitum
filaucum, Koch . . 437

polymorphism,

C. A. Mey. . . 436

rnbrum, Reiehenb. . 436

virgatwn, Linn. . . 436

Boeiuiaavia, Vail!. .
393'

adseendens, W'tlld. . 395

nsccndens, Choisy . 395

bracteata, T. Cooke . 394

BurcheUH, Choisy . 396

dichotoma, Hochst. . 396

diffusa, Linn. . . 395

grandijiura, A. Rich. 396

pentandra, Burch. . 396

l>r<icumhcns, Roxb. . 395

repens,

var. diffusa,

Hook. f.

Botrydium
aromaticum, Spach

Schraderi, Spach

Bovoiiea, Cham. .

adenostacbya,

Schauer

cernua, Schauer .

cuneifolia, Schauer

garepensis, Schauer

glandulifera, Pears.

nederaeea, Sond. •

var. natalensis,

Pear*. . .

Utifolia, Han. .

var. glabrescens,

Peart.

longipetala, Bears.

namaquana,
pinnatitida, Schauer

/in 1
,, teens. Schaner . swo

pntnila, Schauer . .
-'">

Schlechteri, Giirkc . 201

Wilmsii, Giirhe . . 200
1'. k ai. i:i r m, Linn. . . 504

stellare. Knight . . 505

394

439
44"

197

201

203
204
200

200
2' 12

19:'

204
2 ii.'.

Page
Braukium (con.)

stellatum, Thnnb. . 5 »5

stellatifolium, Linn.

504, 719
stellulifolium, Murr. . 505

Jlrabyla

capensis, Linn. . , 505
Brunia,

foliis oblongis, Burm. 533
tevisanus, Linn. . . 533

Buchnera
cernua, Houtt. . . 202

cernua, Linn. . . 204

cuneifolia, Thunb. . 202

pinnalifida, Linn. f. . S!05

Calicorema, Hook. f. **27

capitata, Hook. f. . 427

Calophanes

Burkei, T. And. . . 19

costatus, T. And. . 20

crenatns, Schinz . 16, 43

Xagchana, Nees . . 16

natalensis, T. And. . 16

Persoonii, T. And. 18, 19

radicans,

var. mutica,

S. Moore . . 17

setusus, Nees ... 15

Camara
s dvia'folia, O. Kuntze 190

var. trans talensis,

O. Kuntze . . 190

Campylostachys,
Kunth . . . . 182

abbreriata, K. Mey. . 1*7

cernua, Kunth . . 182

/'hylicoides, Sond. . 183

Campylostcmon
campanulatus, E. Mey. 65

Cardui generis elegan-

tissimi, etc., Clus. . 567
' 'artfoxylon

fictidum, Moq. . . 452

Salsola, Thunb. . . 453

tuberculatum, Moq. . 453

Zeyheri, Moq. . . *52

Catsyta

ameriocma, Nees . . 501

guineensit, Sch. &
Thonu.

i'a — YinA, Linu. .

rican '. Meisu.

var. tpi ',!, Meisn.

ciliolata, N*e»

filifbrmis, Linn. .

. \i. Mey.

guineensit, Meisn.

var. I.itiiujstanii,

Meisn. .

501
:„ H )

501

501
501
5ol

500
5 il

501

501
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Cassvtha (con,)

pondoensis, Engl.

pubescens, E. Mey.
rubiginosa, E. Mejr. .

sp., E. Mey. .

triflora, E. Mey. .

i'i;i>UQXELLA, Moench .

omariensis, Webb &
Berth. . . .

canaricnsis v.'scosa,

Comm.
triphylla, Moench

Cklosia, Linn. .

odorata, Burch. .

recur va, Burch. .

trigynn, Linn.

triloba, Meisn.

t'EMKMA, Hook. f.

cruciata, Svhinz .

subfusca, T. Cooke .

Cerntogon tun

atripiicifoiium,

A. Rich. . . .

cordofaimm, Meisn. .

siniudum, Hochst.

Chjetacahthcs, Xees .

Burchellii, Xees .

Burke!, Sond.

costatu>, Neea
glandulosus, Xees
Persoonii, Hochst.
Persoonii, Sees .

PertoonH, Xees .

var. a, Xees
setiger, Lindau .

Chascamun
cernumn, E. Mey.
cwxifolium, E. Mev. .

•J'lripense, E. Mey." .

pimtatifidum, V.. Mey.
pumilutn, E. Mev. .

Chatme
ramentacea, Knight
tcretifolia, Knight .

Chexolea, Thunb.
diffusa, Thunb.

CHENOPODIACE.f:
\

Chenopodiuit, Linn. .

album, Linn.

var. deutatum,

Fenzl

var. intrgrifolium,

Fenzl

ambrosioides, Linn.

var. (/ nbitmh,

Fenzl . . .

bcayosmon, B, & s. .

Blitum, F. Muell. .

Botrys, Linn.

fcetidum, Schrad.

Page
Chexopodiuji (con.)

501 fruticosum, Linn. 451

502 glaucum, Linn. . 437
502 Halimus, Thunb. 445
501 laciniatum, Thunb. . 446
501 littorale, Thunb. 444
333 marginatum, C 'rantz 437

microphyllnm, Thunb. 446
334 mucronatum, Thunb. 440

murale, Linn. 437
334 olidum, Curt. 438
334 pauciflorum, Herb.
404 Vind 441
407 Paijco, If. & S. . 441
407 polyspermum, Linn. 437
404 var. cymosum,
404 Checal. . 437
418 portulacoides, Thunb. 443
419 rubrum, Linn. . 436
418 var. pseudobotry-

oides, H. C.

Wats. . . . 436
462 scliraderianum, U. & S. 440
462 sericeum, Spreng. 447
462 sinuatum, Thunb. 446
18 vestitum, Thunb. 444
19 Vulvaria, Linn. . 438
19 Clehodexdrox, Linn. . 218
19 ceeruleuni, X. E. Br. 222
19 capense, Don 225
19 capense, Eckl. & Zeyh. 219
18 cuneatum, Giirke 223
15 glabrum, E. Mey. 219
62 var. anijitstifolia,

18 E. Mey. . . . 219
var. ovale, fears. . 219

204 hirsutuui, Pears. 221
202 var. ciliatum,

203 Pears. . 221
206 myricoides, E. Br. . 223
205 var. cuneatum,

Pears. . . . 223
534 natalensc, Giirke . 221
526 ovale, Baker . 219
447 ovale, Klotzsch . 219
447 Rehmanni, Giirke 220
433 Schlechteri, Giirke . 224
435 simile, Pears. 224
438 spinescens, Giirke 221

triphyllum, Pears. . 220
439 uncinatum

t
Schinz 222

Wilmsii, Giirke . 22

1

43: i Coccobrycn
436 capense, Miq. 489

Cor.EUS, Lour. . . . 289
486 Pentheri, Giirke . 289
452 Rehmannii, Jlria. 289
435 C'onifera

439 africana, foliis, etc.,

439 Sloane .... 576

Conocarpodendron

aoaulon ; folio rigido,

Boerh

folio angnsto rigido,

Boerh

folio c?~asso, etc.,

Boerh

folio rigido, etc.,

Boerh

foliis subrotundis,

Boerh.

folis svbrotvndo,

Boerh.

folio tenui, etc., Boerh.

CoWH -arpodendros

foliis argenteis, Boerh.

Conophorus
capensis pinifoliuf,

Petiv. . . .

Corrigiola, Linn. .

capen-iis, Willd. .

litoralis, Linn. .

littorcUis, DC.

var. capensis, Fenzl

telephiifolia, Poun
CBABBEA, Harv.

angustifolia, Xees

cirsioides, Xees .

Galpinii, C. B. CL
hirsuta, Harv. .

nana, Xees

ovalijolia, Fie. & Hiern

pedunculata,

JV. E. Br. . . .

pungens, Harv. .

robusta, X. E. Br.

nndidatifolia, Engl.

CROSSAXDRA, Salisb.

Greeustockii, S.Mm
Crvptocarya, II. Br.

acuminata. .Schinz

angustifolia, E. Meg
latifolia, Sond. .

myrti folia, Stapf
Siitherlandii, Stapf

Woodii, Engl.

Wyliei, Stapf

Cubeba
borbonensis, Miq.

capensis, Miq.

costulata, Miq. •

Oueeuta
cassytoides, Nees .

Cvathula, Lour. .

angustifolia, Moq.

crispa, Schinz

cylindrica, M<q-

globulifera, Moq.

natalensis, Sond. .

spathulata, Schinz

Pag»

545

538

617

626

533

577

519

508
400

401

401

401

401

401

38

39

38

40
39

38

39

40

47

39

40

37

37

494

497

495
496

497

498

496

498

4-'.'

489
489

501

4W
416

422

420

420
421

421
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CrATiruLA (con.)

spathulifolii, Lopr.

Cgclonema
i-i'liutum, Harv. .

hirautum, Hochst.

tayrkoidea, Hochst.

var. Bgttxtticum,

Sehauer
aerrutum, Hochst.

BpinetOetUf Oliv. .

sylniticum, Hochst.

triphylium, Harv.
Cvpnocari'a, Lopr.

angustifolia, Lopr,

resedoiiles. Lopr.

trichinioides, Lopr.

Wilmsii, Lopr. .

Zeyheri, Lopr.

CYHNACEJE . .

Cytixus, Linn.

dioicus, Juss.

Dolea
Lippiastrum, Gartn.

Deniicia

'I'/i 'scens, 0. Kze
Desmochivta

atropurpwio. DC
j/<iresrens, DC.
uncinulata, Hiern

IHcntlura

bioalgeuiata, Ketz.

flam, Vahl .

tglvatiea, Burch.
Diastklla, Knight

bryiHora, Knight
•riosfblia, Knight
humifusa, Knight
myrtifolia, Knight
parili-, h'nyht .

serpyllifolki, Knight
racciniifoVa, Kni f.

rht

DlCUPTEBA, JUSS. .

bioaivii. Nees

blepharostegia, Presl

capensis, Xees

clinopodia, See* .

fasciata, Presl

Hensii, Lindau .

heterostegia, 7

minor, C. J>. CI.

orata, Presl .

prophvpvi, Htta .

Quintasii, Linden
transvaalensis,

C. /:. CL . .

vcrticdlaris, Juss.

zeylanica, A

DMzaria
horridi, K«M
ilicifolia, Juss.

Ham
Diplopyromta

Page

. 422 K&hiopica, W'elw.

Dipteraoanthut

463

. 321 eoroU/odiua, Hem . 14

. 221 puiu/us, Nees 12

. 223 pilosiis. Nees . 14

sp., Dicge 13

. 2-2?, Zeyheri, Sond. 18

.
_••-'.; Dhchisma, Chotejr 111

. 222 nffine, Schlechter 113

. 2*3 arenarium, S. Meg, . 112

. 221 capitatum, C/ioisy 112

. 414 cliiimailiijfolium,

. 415 Walp.". . . . 114

. 415 ciliatum, Choisi/ . 114

. 414 var. crassifolium,

. 41G E. Meg. . . 115

. 417 clandestinuni,

. 485 E. Meg. 113

. 485 clandestinem,

. 485 Schlechter 113

crassum, Rotfe . 116

. 177 erinoides, 8weet . 114

flaccnm, E. Mey. 114

. 202 fruticosum, Rolfc 115
hi*i>itbim, Sweet . 114

. 424 leptostachyuni.

. 42:5 E. Mey. 113

. 421 occliidenx, Schlechter 113
spicatum, Choiag 112

85 -squarrosum,

59 8chiechter . . . 115

80 tomentosum,

. 660 SehUciter . 113

. 651 Drncoceplialum

. 658 oanarienae, Linn. 334

. 654 Dmfovrea

. 652 liypnoides. A. St. Hil. 483

. 653 Duranta, Linn. 210

652 Flumieri, Ja&j. . 210

652 Duvernoia

90 adhatodio'

. 91 K. -Mey. . . . 77

69 Andromeda, Lindau . 76

. 91 tenuis, Lindau . 77

91 trichocalgXf Lindau . 76

59 DrscnoKiSTK, Nees. 15

85 b'doh i, Hochst. 42

. 90
!

depressa, Xees 16

92 erecta, C. !>'. CI. . 17

81 Fischeri, Lindau 17

'.'1 mutica, C. B. CI. 16

92 transvanlensis,

c. /:. ci. . . . 17

92 Ecr.ouu.M. Kuiz 78

88 Flauagani, ('. /.'. CI. . 78

81 protracttim, Srhin: .
7«>

EchmopaHvn
35 diftmu, Moq. . . 447

36 ttrieeus, Moq. 447

Pact

dims
rjonfM) T. And. .

>s, T. And. . SI

origanoidet, T. And. . 82
waftiii, J'. And. .

prelum*, T. And. 81

triphglia, Hochst. 218
EMBX, Neck. 4s 1

austral is, Steinh. 481
Centrop'dimn, Meisn. 481
Podocentrum, Meisn. 481
spinosf,

var. capcn*is,

Campd. . 461

EMJJOKtKXOS, X. E. J'.r. 295
obtusifolius,

X. E. Br. . . . 296
Erunthemwn

anguatifolium, Murr. 178
itum

var. '/, V.. .Mey. 19

var. C, K. Mey. 18

pw'viflorum, lierg. . IT'.'

ponifoihun, Linn. 17"

. 'rum

folium, Knight • 595
n nviluiii. Knight

.

ill
<tmple:ric«>i!e, Salisk 609

iicinum. Knight 579
< ;r°pitosunt, Knight . 601

corowtriuih, Knight .

cgnoneflorum, Knight
• iuiii, Knight 569

fcetid'im, Knight 587

formosum, Salisb. 570
gkutcophgllwHjKulght 603
i/randiflorum, Knight

holosericcmii, Knight
inromptum, Knight . 564

fi</uln- folium, Knight 57-;

limoniifoli'nu

var. #, Knight 602

longifolium, Knight . 605
lonfjipi'une, Knight . 574

lorifolium, Knight . 571

magnificnm, Knight . 571

mellifluvm, Knight . 57*;

muironifolium,

Knight 592
neriifolinm, Knight . 566
olitv.oim, Knight . HI

• Iiloruu,, Knight. 592
pinifoliinn. Knight .

ixstionifolium, Knight 6 ">

scolopendri ifolium,

Knight 597
srali/miflormn, Knight 593
speeiomm. Knight 562

tenax, Salisb. . 5-7
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Erodendrum (coiK~)

turbiaifloruin, Salisb. 601
uinbunale, Knight 575

Eurotia

cape/tsis, E. Mey. 418
Eukylobium, Hochst. 187

serrulatum, IIolIisi. 187
Euryspennum

grandiflornm. Salisb. 546
saticifoliwn, Salisb. 536

Eb'THYSTACHYS, A.DC. 186
abbreviata, A.DC. 186

Eu.colus

caudatu , Moq. . 411
EXOMIS, Fenzl . 441

rns, Moq. 445
atrip!icioides, Moq. 445
axjrioides, ii?n^ 441

/•'//,;•;,/

cordifolia, Sees . 14
pUosa, Xees . 14
riaida, E. -Mey. . 14

Faerea, Harv.. 6:i9
arborea, Sim . 642
Galpinii, Phillips 640
Macnaughtonii,

iv, ////,« . . >i42

natalensis, Phillips 641
saligua, Harv. 640
saligna, MacOwan 642
speciota, Welv>. . 642

Erutex

tethiopicus con 'fa >

Bieyn. . . 51 8, 538
Oaleopsii

/>;,</•;</,!, Thunb. . 842
'" n<! vnttta

is, Xees 60
capensh, Presl 61)

cuneata, Nees 61

densiflora, Hochst. 76
diosmophylla, Xees 64
folMota, Pwal . 74
hyssopifolia, Xees 61
ihcana, Xees . 69

var. cillosa, Xees 73
fe/rf nitha, Xees . 75
Linaria, Nees 64
too/Zm, Hochst. . 68
motffr, E. Mey. . 63
motfft, Pre>l

'
. 7<>

'»/«/v, Presl . . 62
orchiokkt, Xees . 64
pafti/a, Drege 7"

patula, Xees . 63
pafu/fl, l'resl 73
protracta, Xees . 62
prwtellSBf'olia, Hochst 32
pygmtsa, Xees 64
tridentata. Xees .

-
;

Page
Gexiosborum, Wall. . 293

angolense, Briq. . . 293
Germane. (

myriantha, Briq. . . 271
Glossochilus, Xees . 40

Burchellii, Nee* . . 41

Gomphrexa, Linn. . 433
globosa, Linn. . . 433

Gosela, Choisy . . 177
eckloniana, Choisy . 177

Guayiiedi, Bruce . . 582
ILdiuuis

porttdaceides, Dura. . 443
Hebexstreitia, Linn. i»'i

alba, Jacq. . . . 114

albifiora, Jarosz . . 114
augusta, Pritz. . . 1"+
auroi, Andr. . . . 102

capitata, Hort. Berol. 113

capitate, Thunb. . . 112

chamsedryfoHa, Link 114

ciliat i, Berg. . . 1 14

comosa, Hochst. . . 99

yar. integrifolia,

Rolfa . . . 99

var. serratifolia,

Gard. Chron. . 99
Cooperi, Rolf6 . .100
cordata, Linn. . . 110
crassifolia, Choisy . 106
dentata t Thunb.' . 98
dentata, Thunb. . . 108
dentata, Linn. f. . 101

var. integrifolia,

E.Meg. . . 1"1

var. integrifnlia,

E. Mey. ... 102
var. panifolia,

Choisy . . . 102

discoidea, E. Meg. . 106
Dregei, Rolfe . .

1<>:»

elongata, Ho'us . .
'">

crinoides, Linn. f. . 114

fastigiata, Steud. . L^S

fastigiosa, Jarosz . 107
fonestrata, Rolfe . 109
fruticosa, Linn. f. . 115
fruticosa, Sims . . 100

var. dura, Rolfe . 100
var. lanceolata,

Choisg . . .
1(H)

var. robusta, Rolfe 100
glaucescens, Schltchti r 105
hamulosii, E. Mey, . 1"4
hiapida,La.m. . . 114
integrifolia, Lin*. . 102

var. Inxitlora, Rotft 102

lanceolata, Rolfe . 109
leuco<tachys,

Sehlechter . . . 1M

Hebexstkeitia {con.)

macra, E. Meg. .

macrostglis,

Schlechter

minutiflora, Rolfe

Oatesii, Rolfe

]iarvi flora, E. Meg. .

parviflora, E. Mey. .

var. denticulata,

Choisy .

polystachya, Han. .

pubescens, Rolfe

pulchella, Salisb.

ramosissima, Jarosz

Kehmannii, Rolfe

repens, Jarosz

robusta, E. Meg.

ru.glabrata,EMej.

arcocarpa, Bolus

scabra, Thunb.

tcabrida, Burm. f.

spicata, Thunb. .

stenocarpa, Schlechter

Sutherlandi, Rolfe .

tenera. Sjireng. .

tenuifolia, E. Mey. .

tenu/folia, Schrad. .

tirgat i, E. Mey. .

Watsoni, Rolfe .

ffemizygia .

bracteosa, Briq. .

i ooptri, Briq.

folios:i, S. Moore

galpiniana, Briq.

Junodi, Briq.

var. QuintaSU, Briq.

teucriifolii, Briq.

Heumhst^edtia,
Keichb.

caft'ra, Moq. . • •

elegant, -'/'"/

var. recnrva, Moq.

glauca, Moq.
laxirlora, Lopt. • •

odorata, T. ( 'ook*

rccurva, C. B. CI.

rubroniarsjinata,

C. //• Wright

transvaalensi^, Lopr.

transv mlensis, Lour.

Herxiaiua, Linn. . •

hirsuta

incana

t

Steud.

Lin

var. cap

lenticu'iM-i, Thunb
. ens, Saltan.

Bormimm
disermai, Moench

foltotum, Bonn. f.
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JHorminum (con.)

sylvestre in ijas,

Barrel .... 319
Hosluxdia, Vahl . . 297

decumbeus, Benth. . 298
opposita,

var. decumbeus,

Baker . . . 298

verticillata, Briq. . 298
Hydxora, Thunb. . . 486

Acharii, Hook. f. . 487
africana, Thunb. . 486
triceps, Drege <$"

E. Mey. . . .487
Hydrostachys,

Thouars . . . 484
natalensis, Wedd. . 484

HY'GROPHILA,
K. Br 11

spinosa, T. And. . 11

Hypoestes, R. Br. . . 86

antennifera, 8. Moore 87

aristata, B. Br. . . 86

var. macrophylla,

Nees. . . . 87

clinopodia, Nees . . 88

depauperata, Lindau 89

fimbriate, E. Mey. . 55

Forskalei, B. Br. . 89

glabrata, Presl . . 89

menthaefolia, E. Mey. 89

phaylopsoides,

8. Moore ... 88

plumoea, E. Mey. . 87

triflora, B. f 8. . . 87

verticillari*, 7/. Br. . 88

Hypolepia

:>i 'iir, i, Pers. . . 486

Hypophyll<H ; n-/ «» iendron

folia inferioribus, etc.,

Boerfa 646

folia lanuginosa, etc.,

Boerh 64o

Hyptis, Jacq. . . . 297

pectinata, Bait. . . 297

Iboza, N. E. Br. . . 298

Bainesii, X. E. Br. . ;!01

Barber*, X. E. Br. . 302

brevispicata. X.E.Br. 302

Qalpini, -V. E. Br. . 300

riparia, X E. Br. . 300

ILLECEBRACE.E . . 398

lllecebrum

Achyrantha, Linn. . 432

. Linn. . .
432

[SOOLOMA, Uerst. . . 79

Raehmanni, l.indau . 81

Bolusii, C. A'. CL . 83

ciliata, Lindau . .
vi

delicatula, C B CI. . 82

Isoglossa {con.)

eckloniana, Lindau .

Grantii, C. B. (
'!. .

hypoestiflora, Lindau
Macowanii, C. B.

' ''.

origanoides, Lindau .

ovata, Lindau
prolixa, Lindau .

stipitata, C. B. t ''. .

svlvatica, (
'. II. CI. .

Woodii, C. B. a. .
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JUSTICIA, Linn.
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var. a, E. Mey.
nnagalloides, T. And.
anselliana, Lindau
arenico'a, Engl. .

iirisf.it'', Vahl
Betonica, T. And.
Betonica, Linn. .

betonicoides, C. B. ( 7.

blepharostegia,

E. Mey.

Bolnsii, C. B. <>.

Bowiei, C. B. CL .

Brycei, (
'. B. CI.

Burchellii, C. B. CI.

Campvlostemon,
T. And. . . .

l'.'/m ruis, Eckl.

c ipetait, V.. Mey.

.

tapensis, Thunb. .

caulopsila, E. Mey. .

cheiranthifolia,

< : b. CI. . . .

dinopodia, E. Mey. .

convex* i, E. Mey.
cuneata, T. And. . .

cuneata, Vahl

diosmophylla, Lindau

div iricata, Willd.

divaricata, Zeyh.

exigua, >'. Moore
fasciata, E. Mey.
flava, Vahl . . .

M| Drege .

foliosa, E. Mey. .

Forskalei, Vahl .

gangetka, Linn. .

glandulifera, E. Mey.

hantamensis, Lindau

heteroategia, E. Mey.

incana, T. And. .
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iuten-epta, E. Mey. .
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var. florid*. CJB.CH.
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[
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var. a, E. Mey.
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maeilenta, E. Mey.
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mutica, C. B. CL
natnaensis, Schinz
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odora, Vahl .

oletefolia,

Schlechtend. .

orchioides, T. And.
orchioides, JAnn.f.
orchioides, Vent. .

var. a, E. Mey.
pallidior, C. B. CL

var. Cooperi,
(

'. B. < 1. .

pantculata, Forsk.

patula, T. And. .

pectula, E. Mey. .

petiolaris, /:'. Mey.
polymorpha, Schinz

prolixa, E. Mey. .

prostrata,

Schlechtend. .

protracta, T. And.
pulegioides, E. Mey,

var. late-ovata,

C. IS. CL .

puleyioides, E. Mey.
rotunditnlia, E. Mey
spartioidts, T. And.
spergula;folia, T.And,

sufndicosa, E. Mey.
thymitblia, < '. B. Cl

tridi idata, E. Mey.
triflora, Forsk. .

trinervia, Vahl .

tn'iii'osa, E. Mey.
verticillaris, Linu. f.

Woodii, ''. B. CL
Kalahari,!

spineseem, Giirke

gptnipes, Baill.

Kochia, Roth .

pubescens, Aloq. .

var. cinerascens,

Mo<{.

salsoloides, Fenzl
serirea, Schrad. .
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Lamana, Linn.

aci'cata, Linn. .

africana, Linn. .
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Lantaxa (con.)

Camara, Linn. . . 191

capensis, Thunb. . 94

crispci, Thunb. . . 94

galpiniana, ream. . 189

imlica, Roxb. . . 190

lavandulacea, Willd. . 195

rugpsa, Thunb. . . 190

sa'lritefolin, E. Mey. . 190

salvifolia, ./acq. . . 190

scabrida, Ait. . . 192

Lasiocorys, Benth. . 372

capensis, Benth, . . 373

LAURlNLfi ... 493
J.aurus

bullata. Burcli. . . 499
Leonotis, R. Br. . . 374

Bachmaniiii, Giirhe . 382
j

brevipes, SJtan . . 378
dasiiphyllu, Drege . 380
dubia, K. Mey. . . 380
dysophylla, Benth. . 380
Galpini, Skan . . 379

Airtlfiora, Benth. . 377
intermedia, Benth. . 381
intermedia. Lindl. . 381

var. natalensis,

Shan . . . 381 i

latifolia, Giirhe . . 379
laxifolia, MacOwan . 3s 1

Leonitis, R. Br. . . 377
Tar. hirtiflora, Shan 377

Leonuvus, B. Br. . 375
var. albiflora, Ben th. 1 7 6

Leonvrus, Rand . . 380
malacophylla, Giiike 880
micvophylln, Shan . 377
mollis, Benth. . .

:'>7 S

Tar. albiflora, Shan 378
nepctsefolla, R. Br. . 374
ovatu, Spreng. . . 377
pari:ifo/i", Benth. . 381
Schinzii, Giirhe . . .">76

urticifqlia, Briq. . . 382
Westse, Shan

Leonurus

africanns, Mill. .

grandifiorus, Moench
minor, etc., Boerh.

Lepidocarpodendron

acaulon, etc., Boerh. .

acaulon, rami's

numerosis, Boerh. .

etc., Boerh. .

Join's angvstis, etc

Boerh. 586, 57

foliix lomgist 'mil,

Boerh. . . . 590

folio sa/igno, etc.,

Boerh'. ... 581

382

376

376
377

6(i2

598
508

4, 576
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Lepidocarpodendron (con.)

foliis scriceis, etc.,

Boerh. ... 649

folio subrotundo,

Boerh. . . . 596
LeptostacAya

campyloslemon, Nees 65

Lerchea

maritime,

var. frut'cosa,

O.'Kze. . . . 451
obtxsifolia, SteU'l. . 451

Lestibowlesia

caffra, Meisn. . . 406
Lestihudeaia

trigyna, R. Br. . . 404
Leucadendron, R. Br. 509

abietinum, R. Br. 525. 719

a'netiiwm, E. Mey. . 534
acaulon, Linn. . . 602

acuminatum, Bnek . 540
acutuih, Meisn. . . 531

adsceiidens, R. Br. . 537
var. pallens, Phlll.

4- Hutch. . . 538

scmulum, R. Br. . 534
var. homceo-

phjllum, Meisn. 534

xmulum, Schlechter . 543

angustatum, R. Br. . 549

var. latifolium,

Meisn. . . . 549

angtutatum, E. Mey. 530

argenteum, //. Br. . 516

aurantiacum, Bueh . 530
aurantiacum, Buek . 521

aurtum, Burm. f. . 577

hrvnfoides, Meisn. . 528

buekianvm, .Meisn. 540, 544
buxifolium, K. Br. . 530

var. (labium, Meisn. 530
callosum, Hvffmgg. . 55"

camdiculiitum,

E. Mey. . . 528, 530
cunceUntum, Linn. . 507
crirtiliiij'meuin, R. Br. 637

caudatuin, Link . . 549
ciliatum, E. Mey. . 549
tin* 1 1

"

var. a, Linn. . . 596

var. 0, Linn. . . 580

cinereum, R. Br. 523, 719

cinereum, Meisn. . . 520
rinereum, E. Mey. . 522

cotwmufi, Buek . . 525
couchlforine, K.Sch. . 720

concinnum, A'. Br. . 539
var. latifolium,

Meim. . . . 540

concolor, R. Hr. . 546

Page

Leucadendron' (cow.)

concolor, Meisn. . . 549

var. cillatum,

Meisn. . . . 549

var. insigne, Meisn. 548

var. lanceijlatum,

Meisn. . . . 549

conifcrum. Meisn.

518, 536, 538

coniferum, Sieb.

Conocarpiidendron,

Linn. . . .

coriaceum,

PAm. 4- Butch.

corymbosum, Berg.

crassitblium, R. Br

536

617

531

527

crinitvm, Steud.

cuculiatutn, Linn.

cuneiforn e, Burm. f.

cuspidatum, Klotzsch

cyawiides, Linn

543, 72(>

. 630

646

551

518

678

daphnoides, Meisn. 548, 720

decorum, R. Br.

var. minus, Buek

var. zeuherianum,

Meisn. .

decurrens. R. Br.

discolor, Bueh

discolor, Buek
divarioatum, Berg.

Dresei, E. Mey. . 535, 72* >

546

542

545

540

544

540

652

529

522
dubium, Bueh

datum, Bueh

empetrifolium,

Qandog.
ericifolium, R. Br.

erlcifollum, Drege

eucalyptifolium,

Bueh .

filamentcsum,

Burm. f. •

flavescens, Linh .

floridwn, R. Br. .

florldum, Drege .

fuscirlorum, /.'- Br. !

Galpinii. Fhill. $
Hutch. . . •

ijhibcrrinium,

Schlechter

o-labium, R. Bf.

var. anguttifdlfa

Meisn. .

var. oblusatuin,

Meisn. .

Globnlaria, R. Br.

Globularia, E. Mey.

^eratnm, Linn 667, 6«»

glutinosum, Hutch. -

crrandiflorum, B. B>

54!'

525

534

536

551

551

518

542

535

541

541

540

531

532

548



Leucadfjxdrox (con.)

grandiflbrum, Buek .

hetefophyllum,

E. Mey. . . .

hirsutum, Hoffm.

hirtian, Linn,

humifusum, E. Mey.
Hyp' >j <hy 'l> warpoden •

dfon, Linn. . .

imbricatum, R. I'r. .

var. canaliculatum,

Meisn. .

inflexum, Klotzsch 525, 528

inflexuri), Link .

insignc, Buek
involucratum, Mean.
Itvve, jMeisu. .

lanigerum, Buck
var. laivigatum,

Meisn, .

lanigenutn, Meisn.

Lcpldocarpudendron,

Linn

levisanum, Berg.

lineare, Buna, f.

lineare, Steud.

UnifuUum, K. Br.

marginatum, Link .

meyerianum, Buck ,

minus, PhiU.Hf Hutch.

var. glabrescens,

Philt. f Butch.

lit i ait in, Berg,

nervosum, Phill. f
Hutch.

nit idum, Buek
obtusatui/i, Meisn.

o loratum, Steud.

oUmfoHum, Berg,

ovale, R. Br. . .

var. humifusum,
Meisn. . • •

pedhnculatum, Meisn.

PhiHipsii, Hitch. .

phylicoides, Berg.

pinifolium, Linn,

platvspermum,
R. Br. . . . 533,

plume-sum, R. Br.

pollfolibm, Burin, f.

polygaloides, Link

prostr tt'tm, .Meisn.

aidi.3, Linn. .

proteoides, E. Mey.

proteoides, E. Mey.

ROD, Mund
pseudospathulatum,

PhiU. ,y Hutch.

pub'escens, ft. Br,

pubescei i, Meisn.
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548 pubigerum, Linn. 635

pyramidale, steud. . 541
543 racethosam, Linn. 692

533 ramosissimum, Buck 53 5

649 repent,

549 var. o, Linn. . 576

var. ^3, Li nu. . 599

626 retusuni, R. Br. 545

530 retusuin, Drege . 546

rubric illosum, Buek . 54::

528 rubrHm, Burn. f. , 545

, 528 rugo&um, Meisn. . 549

551 saliynu/ii, Berg. . 538

720 var. linearifolium,

550 Meisn. . 518

530 var. longifolium,

542 Meisn. . 537
salignum, R. Br. 518

543 scabrum, £. Br. 526

542 scabrum, Steud. ,

schinzianum.

525

566 ScMechier . . . 521
5.52 Schlechteri, PMl. f
72" Hutch. 521

549 moccphalum,

527 Linn 593

550 Koparium, K. Mey. 529,707
539 sericeum, B. Br. 524

541 sericocephalum,

liter . . ;>2;;

542 Serraria, Burm. . 680

593 var. a, Linn. . 666
var. /9, Linn. . 665

517 var. 7, Linn. . 666

522 sessile, R. Br, 55< 1

637 sorocephalodes,

592 Phi'l.j-Htitch. 528,708
631 spathulatum, R. Br. 543

545 tpathulatum, Buek . 720

spaihulatum, Meisn. . 541

550 spheerocephalttm, Berg. 6-3

525 spicatnm, Berg. . 716

538 splendent, Burm.f. . 552

680 squarrosum, R. Br. . 544

507 Steltare, Steud. . 52S

stettatum, Sweet .

, 720 strietum, R. Br. 536 720

519 temiifotium, Meisn. . 528

55

1

Thunbergii, Endl. 584 72i

551 ihymeUeoUks, K.Br. . 651

636 Cortum, /.'. Br, . 524

654 tortuin, Meisn. 532

520 var. inflexum, Meisn. 528

520 tmncatum, Meisn. . 532

525 uliginosum, R. Br. .

undulatum, Lini 552

543

531

venosuni, R. Br, 547

var. oblonglfolium,

720

542 Meisn. . . . 547
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Leucadexdrox (con.)

verticilliituiti, Meisn. 524
viryittuiit, R, Br. . 538
oirgatunu, Drege . . 538
> rgatum, Meisn. . 536
xanthoconus, A", tfch. 721

Leucadendros

africana arbor, ctr.,

Pluk 517

africana, itc, Plak. . 64 >

• africana, etc.,

Pluk 617
J.ci tdendrum

attenwaUtm, O. Kze . 619

bellidifolium, Knight 638

buxifoUum, O. Kze . 634

calligerum, Knight . i<:>o

cervinum, Knight . 619
cordifo/iiun, Knight . 614

orassicaule, Knight . 617

crinifiorum, Knight . 631

ellipticum, Knight . 621

etongdtum, Knight . 661

fallax, Knight - - 632

formosum, Knight . 621
formoium, O, Kze . 619
glomiflorum, Knight 551
gnaphaliifolium,

Knight . . 551, 638
graeile, Knight . . 551

grandifiorvm, Salisb. 624
Giuinzii, O. Kze . 624
heterophyiium, O. Kze 635
horuontale. Knight . 622
hypophyllnm, Knight 626

u-e, O. Kze . . 622

mode, O. Kze . . 631

Mundii,O.Kt« . . 633
nutans, O. Kze . . 614

p rile, Knight . . 629
inculatum, O. Kze 632

p, n cillatum, I ). Kze . 630

phyllanthif&lium,

Knight" . . . 619

puberum, Kuight . 634

pubi rum, O. Kze . 635
, O. Kze . 625

rudolentum, Knight . 628

nafolium, Knight 636
ttite, Knight . . 632

$pathul*tum, O. Kze
tomentosum, Knight . 627
Toiht, O. Kze '.

. 622
trunoatHhun, Knight 634
truncatum, <>. Kze . 619
xerantheinifoliuni,

Knight . . . 639
LSDCAS, lUirm. . . 369
copmt^EnsL . . 37.;

Ffeekii. QOrke . . 870
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Leucas (con.')

galeopsidea, Hochst. . 370
glabratn, R. Br. . . 370
Junodii, Briq. . . 370
martinicensis, R. Br. 371
natalensis, Sond. . 370
neuflizeana, Conrb. . 372
paucicrenata, Vatke . 372
sexdentata, Skan . 371

Leucospermum, R. Br. 610
attennatum, R. Br.

618, 723
var. aiubiguutu,

Meisn. ... 618
var. Drcgei, Meisn. 618
var. prxmorsum,

Meisn. ... 623
Bolusii, Gandog. . 634
Bolusii, Phillips . . 615
buxifolium, R. Br. 633,723

forma epacridea,

Gandog. . . 634
canaliculatum, Buek . 626
candicans, Loud. . 628
cartilagineum,

Phillies . . . 636
conncarpum^.-t'/ 1

. 616,723
crinitum, //. Br. 629, 723
crinitum, Klotzsch . 633
crt/ptanthum, Buek . 631
diffusum, R. Br. . 631
diffusum, Meisn. . . 636
diffusum, Sieber . . 626
Eckloaii, Boek . . >iJ7

ellipticum, R. Br. 620, 723
formotum, Knight . 57<>

Gerrardii, Stapf . . 619
glnbrum, Phillips . 617
grandiflorum, R. Br. 623
Oueinxii, Meisn. . . 624
hypophyilum, R. Br. 625

var. canaliculatttm,

Meisn. . . . 626
var. stcnophylluin,

Meisn. . . . 626
VKr.mUtjare, Meisn. 626

incisum, Phillips . 620
involucratuin, R. & S. 550
Icmriirrziiiitiiin,

Schleehter. . . 635
lineare, A'. Br, . . 622

var. calocephatum,

Gandog. . . 622
MacOuxmii

t Gandog. 616
marginatum, Spreng. 580
medium, 11. Br. . . ii-21

medium, Drega . . 681

forma Zeyheri,

Gandog. . . 681
MeitncrL Gandoz. . 614

Page
Leccospermum (con.)

mixtum, Phillips . 615
mol/c, R. Br. . . . 631
Muirii, Phillips . . 627
Mundii, Meisn. . . 632
nutans, R. Br. . . 614

var. integrum,

Gandog. . . 614
obtusatum, Phillips . 637
oleiefolium, R. Br. 630, 723

v&v.Brownii, Meisn. 6 30

ovatum, R. & S. . . 577
parUe, Knight . . 653
parile, Phillips . . 629
patuhun, R. Br. . . 635
pedunculatum,

Klotzsch ... 632
penicillatum, Buek . 630

var. trichanthum,

Gandog. . . 630
prasmorsum, Buck . 623
prostratum, Stapf 636, 723
puberum, R. Br. . 634

var. dub/urn, Meisn. 636
var. patulum,

Meisn. . . . 635
purpureum, Mund . 633
reflexum, Buek . . 624
royeni folium, Stapf

635, 723
saxosum, S. Moore . 619
spathulatum, R. Br. 638

var. dentatvan,

Meisn. . . . 628
var. Nivenii, Meisn. 638

spathulatum, brege . 711

.

stenanthuni,

Schleehter ... 632
tomentosum, R. Br. 626

var. 0, R. Br. . . 628
var. candicans,

Meisn. . . . 628
var. 7, R. Br. . . 629
var. Drcgei, Meisn. 629

tottum, R. Br. . . 621
trunoatum, Buek . 618

var. septemden-

tatum, Gandog.

.

618
Zegheri, Meisn. . . 618

var. trwtcatum,
Meisn. ... 618

zwnrtberg'Mise, Bolus 637
Leucospu^era, Gilg . 413

Bainetii, Gilg . . 413
Pf«tilii, Gilg . . . 414

Lmostylis

wata, Sond. ... [6

I.ipima, J.inn. . . . 192
asperitblia, Rich., . 198
bazeiana, Peart. . . 197 .

Lippia (con.)

cajfra, Sond. .

capeusis, Spreng.

nodi flora, Michx.
ov<rfa, Linn. .

pretoriensis, Pears.

Rehmanni, Perns,

repens, Schauer .

reptans, H. B. $ K.
sarmentosa, Schauer
scaberrima, Sond.

scabra, Hochst.

strigulosa, Mart. & Gal.

Wilmsii, Pears. .

Lophiocarpus
Burchellii, Hook. f.

polgstachys, Turcz.

tennissitnus, Hook. f.

Luchca
ericoides, F. W. Schm.

Mackaya, Harv.

bella, Harv. .

Macrorungia, 0. B. CI.

longistrobus. C. B. CI.

Marcellia, Baill. .

Bainesii, C. B. CI.

Marrubium
africanum, Linn.

orutpum, Linn.

Pseudodictamn us,

Linn. .

Thouini, Schult.

Mentha, Linn,

aquatica, Linn. .

capeusis, Thunb.

subsp. capeusis,

Briq. . .

longifclia, Ruih.

subsp. ca])ensis,

Briq.

subsp. polyadena,

Briq.

var. Cooperi, Briq.

var. doratophylla,

Briq.

var. obscuriceps,

Briq.

var. salicina, Briq.

salicina, Benth. .

spicata, Huds.

var. riridis, Linn.

sglvestris, Linn. .

subsp. polyad •<

Briq. • •

viridis, Liuii.

MicrantkuB
imbricatut, 0. Kze

longifolius, 0. Kze

hnffifolius, Lindao

oppositifolius, W'endl.
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Microdot, Choisy . 17.")

cylindricus, E. Mey. 176
linearis, Ckoisy . 177
lucidus, Choitj/ . 17:.

orbicularis, Choisy . 170
ovatus, Choisy 176
sp., Drege . .17 8, 177

Micromeria, Benth. . :; >>;

biflora, Benth. 306
ovntu, Benth. 306
pilosa, Benth, 307

Micropipet'

pusHlnm, Mi |. 490
MlCItOTEA. Sw.. . . 4.-.:,

Burchellii. X. E. Br. 4.MJ

gracilis, A. W, Hill

,

450
polystachya, X. E. Br. 455
tenuissima, X. E. Br. 455

Mimetes, Salisb. . •14:!

argentea. Knight 647
Buekii, (iandog. . 654
capitulata, /,'. /»'/. . 644
capitulate, Sieber 649
cucullata, R. Br. . 645

var. Dregei,

Gandog. 645
var. la.ru, Gandog. 645

divariatta, R. Br. 652
fimbritefoliut, Knight 646
floccosa, Knight . 649
ffartogii, R. Br. . 646
hirta, Knight 648
homomiHtt, Reichb. f. 654
integral Hutchinson . 647
intermedia, Buek . 652
Ludwigii, Steud. . 645
lyrigera, Knight . 645

var. Hnrtogii,

Phillips . . . 646
Mussoni, Meisn. . 647
m>'xta, < iandog. . 645
myrtifolia,

var. a. R. Br. . 653
var. £, R. Br. . . 653

ttiteus, R. & S. . . 645
pal ust ris. Knight 649
partition, Klotzsch . 652
pauci flora, /.'. Br. 646
purpurea, R. Br. 654
saxatilis, Phillip* 645

' ibHis, R.&S. . 569
splendida. Knight 646
Zeyheri, Meisn. . 05"

Mirabilis, Linn. . 398
dichotoma, Lino. . 393
Jalapa, Linn. :',:<:;

.Mhnik/iima, Hochst, . 67
acutum, C. 11.

(
'I. 71

angustifolium, Xees . l!S

arenieola, Q, B, CI. . 71

MON'ECHMA (con.)

A .»,t

Atherstonei, C. />'. CI. 72
brncteatum, Hochst. 68
dehile, Schinz 68
divaricatum, C. A'. CI. 72
h'mbriatuni, C. B. C. 72
toliosum, ( . /.'. ( V. . 73
incanum, C. B. CI. . 69
leucodrrme, 1 .

/.'. ( 7. 7"
Linaria, (

'. /»'. CI. 7"
molle, C. B. CI. . . 69
namaense, C. /•'. (7. . 73
nepetoides, ('. />'. CI. 73
pseudopatulum,

C.B.CI. . . 70
var. latifolium,

C. /-'. ( 7. . . 7"

spartioides, C. B. CI. 72
MOXIMIACE.E . . 492
Motehosma .... 298

rip h-iinn, Hochst. 3"U
MYOPORIXE.E . . 92
Xeckeria

oampestrU, Gael. 399
Nepeta

pectinata, Linn. . 297
Nicoteb i

Betonica, Lindan 57
tri/ierviif, Lindau 56

Xivexia, R. Br. . 703
BohuU, Gandog. . 715
oandicans, R. Br. . 718
capitata, R. Jlr. . 714
coucava, /;. Br. . 71

8

crithmifolia, /,'. Br, . 715
diversifolia, Piiill. $

Hutch 713
Dregei, Buek . 713
intermedia, Steud. 716
Lagopus, R. Br. . 715
laxa. Schlechter . 716
marginata, R. Br. 711
tuarginata, Drege 712
media, R. Br. 710

forma Zeyheri,

Gandog. 710
micrantha, Schlechter 710
niollissima, R. Br. . 717
mollissima, E. Mey. . 717
Muirii, Phill.fHutch. 712
parvit'olia. /,'. />'/. 71"

p trvifolia, Drege. 712
parvifoliat K. Mer. . 711
reflex.i. /'A/7/..y tfutch. 71"

Seeptram, /,'. Br, 712
forma dittecta,

Gandog. 71"
var. sp'cudi n*,

Meisn. . . . 713
Irum, Meian. . 711

Pago
Niventa (con.)

spathulata, /,'. Br. . 711
spathulata, Drege . 71"
spicata, R. Br, . . 71 c,

tpioata, R. Br. . . 718
tomentosa, Phill. $

Hatch. . . . 717
Zahlbruckneri,

Osterm. . . . 672
NYCTAGIXE.E . . 392
Obione

fftauca, Moq. . . . 444
portu'iiciides, Moq. . 44 ".

Ocim'jm, Linn. . . . 833
aniericanum, Linn. . i'.'!.">

ongustifolium, Benth. 232
brncteomut, Benth. . 24s
burchellianutn, Benth. 233
can u tn, Sims . . . 235

var. integrifolimm,

Engl. .' . . 230
Di uteri, Briq. . , 236
fiiifttrme, Giirke . . 282
fruticulosum, Burch. 236
Golpinii, Giirke . . 23]
helianthemifolium,

Hochst. . . . i

hians, Benth. . . 231
hispidulum, Sch. &

Thonn. . . . 235
laxiflorum, Baker . 296
obovatum, V.. Mey. . 231
o'ttusifolium, E. Mey. 296
polyclttdum, Briq. '

. 232
rarifivrwn, Hochst. . 296
scrpyllifolinm, Benth. 233

var. gl'ibrior,

Benth. . . . 231
simile, X. E. Br. , 234
st.tminenm, Sims . 235
striatum, Hochst. . 231
mart, Willd. . . 2:i4

teueriifoHnm, Hochst. 254
Wilms*, (iiirke . . 244-

OCOTEA, Aubl. . . . 49S
bullata, E. Mey. . 499

Ocyinun,

hirtum, Herb. Banks. 2 S4
. Thanh. .

t'lsum, Thanh. . 284
Oftia, Ad.ms. . . . 93

a/ricana, /.'"./.
. , <»4

rerolata, Bo q, . . '.14

tphne

bullata, (fee* . . . ; >
•

Orothamnus, Pappe . tib^

Zeyheri, .1/ isn. . . 650
: I WOSIPHOJT, Benth. . 27.7

atbnia, X. E. I:,-. . 2:, 7

albithirus, X. E. Br. 251
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•Orthosiphon {con.)

ambiguus, Bolua . 261

Boltwii, X E. Br. . 258

bracteosus, Bilker . 248

canesceus, GUrke . 259

decipiena, X E. Br, . 252

Elliottii, Baker . . 249

foliomw, N. E. Br. . 243

Gerxaxdi, -V. £. Br. . 249

ijlabratus

var. africanus,

Benth. ... 256
heterophyllus, Gurke 25:1

Holubii, N. E. Br. . 258
humilis, N. E. Br. . 259
inconcinnus, Jiriij. . 256
labiatus, N. E. Br. . 245
latidens, X 7;. flr. . 242
mneraiithiis, Giirkc . 242
macrophvllus,

X JE.Br. . . . 241

Muddii, X E. Br. . 245
natalensis, Giirke . 255
neglectus, Briq. . . 256
persimilis, X E. Br, 246
Pretoria1

, Gurke . . 254
Rehmannii, Giirke . 251
Rogersii, X JR tir. . 247
serratus, Schlcchtcr . 260
stenophyllus, Giirke . 250
subvelutimis, Giirke . 253
leucriifolius,

X £. J8r. . . 254
Tar. galpiniana,

X E. Br. . . 254
Thorncroftii,

N. A
1

. Br. . . . 24 8

tranavaalensis,

War . . . 244
rariant, X E. Br, . 256
Wilmsii, QUrke . . 255

Tar. komghensis,
.X E. Br. . . 256

•Oxygonum. Burch. . 459
alatuin..y.''i;t/i. . . 4'in

Tar. dregeanum,

Bond. . . . 461
Tar. Marlothi i,

En
:
/L . . .46''

atrip] ici folium

var. siuuatuni,

Baker . . . 462
calcaratnm, Burch. . 4G'j

can: ~ I. . . 462
var.

Schini . . . 4 6_'

cordofanum, Dammer 462
llflagoull-r, 0, Kxc . 461

var. robustum,

O. Km . . . 462

Oxyuonl'ji (con.)

dregeanum, Meitn,

Dregei, Sleisu.

sinuatum, Dammer
Zeyheri, Bond,

Paranomus .

alrrotanifolhts, Knight

adiantifoliue, Knight

argenteut, Knight

bracteolaris, Knight

capitatui, O. Kze
concaeut, 0. Kze

crithmifolius, Knight

cumuliflomt, Knight
Dregei, 0. Kze .

ftitbellifer, Knight

longicaulis, Knight

maroinatue, 0. Kze

medius, 0. Kze

partifoiius, 0. Kze
sceptriform is, Knight

tpicatus, 0. Kze
Paronychia

is, Spreng.
Paxtodendron

, Engl.

var. serrai

-Engl. . .

Pelianthus

celosioides, E. Mey.
Pf.I'KIiomia, Ruiz& Pav

arabica, Decne
Bachniannii, C.DC.

oaffra, E. Mey.

capentit, Loud. .

nana. C.DC. . .

rerlexa, .4. Dietr,

var. enpenae, C.DC.
forma cap\

Miq. .

Rehmannif <".I>( '.

retusa, .1. Dietr,

var. ciliolatn, C.DC.
Peristrophe, Keea

bicalyculata. Nee*
caulopsila, T. And.
canlopsila, Presl

cernua, Neee .

Henaii, <'. A'. C/.

Krebaii, Preai .

natalenaia, T. And.

V- Benth. . .

. s. F. Graj
I'l.ivi.iuiu.M. Nee* .

Currori, 8. Moore
linitolium, //,</>'.

• Hum,
(

'. B. a. . .
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Petrophila

4 11 pidchdlu, R. Br. .

461 PllJeOFriLTTlf, Radlk.

462 Heknerli, Engl. .

46ti spinosum, Radlk.

709 Phaulopsis

716 longifolius, Lindau
7)n oppotitifolius, Lindau

718 PlIAYL')PSIS, Willd.

716 long
i
folia, Sims .

714 longifolia, T. Thorns

7 1 8 parvirlora, Willd.

715 Phelypma
716 sanguinea, Thunb.

714 PhUocrena

712 pusilla, Bong.

71 s Phlomi*

712 aipcnsix, Thunb.

716 caribeea, .Jaeq.

71 1 1 glabrata, Vahl

71 :i Leonitis, Willd. .

718 Leonotis, Linn. .

/,< ni'inis, Linn. .

4:;>i martinicent 's, Sw.

iti;<-i<t,,th<i, Burch.

493 ocyrnifoUa, Burin, f.

parvifolia, Burch.

493 Phryma
ill hit rits, Linn. f.

406 Phyliea

439 abietina, E. Mey.

490 ni>tcr<,it<it<t, E. Mey.

4'.i] Phytolacca, Linn.

4; ii abystin lea, Hoffm.

469 americana, £>•'»».

491 var. mAZuxmo,
Linn. . .

490 ,1,-rmiih-ii

var. acinosa, ^!<><i

490 dodecandra, L'J/e'rit

490 elongata, SalUb. .

4;il heptandra, JS^x.

491 /»r«v», Marsigl. .

s4 octandrn, I '»». -

85 var. grandifiorttf

85 Moq. . •

84 resedifolia,

Hort. Berol. .

85 rt*ediformi$,

Hort. Berol. .

85 aeamfe/tt, Hilienb. «

Boj. . . .

84 vulgaris, Crantx .

PHYTOLAOCACEiE
470 Pini fdi

21 Burnt. .

21 Piper, Linn.

•ji borbonenee,

capen*

Page

.DC,
I. !*»./.

Linn, f-
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Piper (con.)

rctusum, Linn. f.

Volkensii, CDC. .

PIPERACEjE . .

Pircunia

abyssinica, Moq.

Page

491
489
487

458

rarJatifolia, A.l\\ch. 458

saponacea, Wehv.
stricta, Moq. .

var. latifolia, Moq.
var. resediformis,

Moq.
Pisonia, Linn. .

aculeata, Linn. .

Planta
Aphyteia ....

Plantago, Linn. .

Bellardi, Drfege .

Biirchcllii, Decne

cafra, Decne .

capensis, Thunb.
var. j8, E. Mey.
var. longissima,

Burin. . . .

capillaris, E. Mey. .

carnosa, Lam.
dregeana, Presl .

hirsuta, Thunb. .

lanceolata, Linn.

Loeflingii, Thunb.
longissima, Decne
major, Linn.

remota, Lam.
PLANTAGINE^E . .

Plectranthus, L'Herit.

arthropodus, Briq. .

Bolusii, T. Cooke

Bolusii, T. Cooke
calycinus, Benth.

var.pnchystachyus,

T. Cooke ." .

ciliatus, E. Mey.
coloratus, E. Mey. .

Cooperi, T. Cooke

densiflorus, T. Coohc .

dolichopodus, Briq. .

Draconis, Briq. .

Eckloni, Benth. .

elegantulus, Briq.

esculentus, iV". E. Br.

floribundus, iV. E. Br.

fruticosus, L'He'rit. .

Galpinii, Schlechter .

grallatus, Briq. .

grandidentatus,(7w'At'

hirtus Benth.

hylophilus, Giirke

Krookii, Gurke .

var. granditblin,

T. Cooke •

VOL. V.— SKCT. I.

Plectranthus (con.)

Kuntzei, Giirke .

laxiflorus, Benth.

lucidus, Burch. .

madagascariensi-',

Benth
myrianthus, Briq. .

458 natalensis, Gurke

457 neochilus, Schlechter.

457 nummulavius, Briq. .

pachyphyllu*, Gurke

457 pachystachyus, Briq.

897 parviflorus, Giirke .

397 Peglerae, T. Cooke .

petiolaris, E. Mey. .

487 purpuratus, Harv. .

388 pyramidatus, Gurke .

390 Rehmanuii, Giirke .

391 saccatus, Benth. . .

389 spioatus, E. Mey.

391 strigosus, Benth.

391
|

var. lucidus, Benth.

Thunbergii, Benth. .

391 tomentosus, Benth. .

390 transvaalensis, Briq.

391 Tysoni, Gurke . .

889 villosus, T. Cooke .

392 Woodii, Giirke . .

389 zuluensis, T. Cooke .

390 Pleuranthe

390 amplexicaulis,

388 Knight . . .

391 ylastijiora, Knight .

387 iubulitifolia, Knight .

266 PODOSTEMACEiE .

273 Polliciiia, Sol. . .

281 campestris, Sol. .

256 var. marlothiana,

270 Engl. . • •

Polycenia

271 cordata, E. Mey. . .

275 fenestrata, E. Mey. .

279 fruticosa, E. Mey. .

278 hebenstreitioides,

276 Choisy . . •

287 lanceolata, E. Mey. .

288 var. pnbescentihir-

279 •"ltd, Walp. .

286 tenera, Walp. . •

285 POLYGONACEJi . •

273 I

Polygonum, Linn. . .

271 abyssinicum, A. Rich.

282 acuminatum

287 var. capense,.A/t'/s».

278 alatum, Buch.-Ham.

284 aniphibium, Linn. .

277 atraphaxoides, Thunb.

274 aviculare, Linn. .

var. dreijeaunni,

275 Meisn. . .A

277
276
280

284
271
283
285
284
285
271

281

283
272
282
271

274
273
270
280
280

280
286

,288
276
275
S87
881

609
6U6
608
482
399
399

399

110

109
109

108
109

110
108
459
463
467

471
465
466
464
464

464

Polygonum (con.)

barbatum, Linn. .

chamissoanum, Wedd.

Convolvulus, Linn. .

dregcanum, Meisn.

Dregei, Meisn.

glutinosum, Moisn. .

var. capense,

Meisn. .

hemiarioides, Drege .

var. prostratum,

Meisn. .

hystriculum, Schuster

lanigerum, B. Br. .

lapathifblium

var. maculatum,

Dyer fy Trim. .

var. nodosum,

Hook. f. . .

lapathifolium, Holus &
Wolley-Dod . .

limogenes, Vatke

macrochseton, Fresen.

maritimum, Linn

meisnerianum, Cluim.

4- Schl

nodosum, Pers.

pedunculare, Wall. .

plcbeiitm, R. Br.

punctatum
var. alatum, Meisn.

quddrifiduin, Meisn. .

refractum, Mart.

Boxburghii

var. longifolium,

Meisn. .

salicifolium, Del..

srabrum, Hiern .

senegalense, Meisn. .

serrulatum, Lag.

setulosum, A. Rich. .

strictum, Meisn. .

strigosum, H, Br.

tomentosum, Willd. .

var. denudatum,

Meisn. .

var. limogenes,

Hiern

var. sericeo-veluti-

mem, Meisn.

var. strigillosum,

Meisn. . . .

undulatwn, Berg.

Prasium
hirsutum, Poir. .

PriVA, Adans. .

abyssinica, Jaub. & Sp,

dentata, Juss.

Forskaolii, E. Mey. .

leptostachya, Juss. .

3 B

Page

467
468
466
464
464
468

468
464

4*5
471
468

470

470

470
469
469
465

468
469
471
465

466
470
468

465
4<I7

467
469
467
469
467
470
468

469

469

469

469
464

348
•2i )6

207

207
207

206
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Page

Pkiva (con.)

Meyeri, Jaub. & Sp. .

I'KOii'.A, Linn. .

ahietina, Buek
abietina, Liehtenst. .

abietimi, Poit.

ahri'fjDiifoliit, Andr.

var. hirta, Andr.

var. minor, Andr.

var. odoruta, Andr

abyssinica, Wilkl. 581, 722

acaulis, Thunb. . . 602

var. a, Drege . . 602

var. arenaria,

Meisn. . . . 602

acerosa, B. Br. . . 607

tET. virgata, Mcim. I

207
552
608
691

526
680
676

671
680

acrocarpa, Poii

acuifolia. Salisb.

acuminata, Sims

adscendcns, Lam
Simula, I'oir. .

Aitonii, Poir.

<t/6a, Thunb. .

ulopecuroid:-s, Lam. .

amplexicaulis, //. />'r.

angustata, A'. Br.

angnstata, Drege.

angustifvliu, Salisb. .

arborea, Lin 1
;

arborescens, Hort.

urcnata. Lam.
var. j8, Lam. .

arenaria, Buek .

arenaria, Puir.

argentea,

var. )8, Linn. .

argcntiflora, Andr.

aspera, Phillips .

asplenifolia, Lin':

attenuata, Poir. .

aulacea, Thunb. .

aulax, Hibbert .

auriculato, Tausch

australis, Poir. .

Banksii, Klotzsch

barbata, Lam.
• barbigera, Meisn.

Baurii, Phillips .

Bolusii, Phillips .

bracteata, Thunb.

bracteolaris, Poir.

brassicaefolia, Hort.

Broxnei, Poir.

bruniades, [anil. f.

brnninfolii, Knight

biwkiana, Meisn. .

Burchellii, Step/

buxifolia, Poir. .

cxspitosa, Andr. .

674

. 5i5

. 609

. 663

534, 679

. 672

INDEX.

'ROTEA {con.)

caffra, Meisn.

adlosa, Wend I. .

calocephala, Meisn. .

calycina, Sclmev.

canaliculata, Haw. .

canaliculuta, Herb.

Linn

candicans, Andr. .

candicans, Thunb.

capitata, Poir.

capitulata, Poir. .

carinata, Hort. .

carlescens, E. Mey. .

carnosa, Hort.

caudata, Thunb.

520
713
608
b04
& 13

593
609

. 609

519, 545

. ;>47

. 602

. 668

518, 538

. 6 12

. 598
. 609

619

. 507

. 599

. 5>9

. 701

. 584
. 562

563, 721

. 586

. 586

. 507

. 690
609
670
527

527
584
6ii3

6i4

601

Page

585
550
573
578
591

599

. 628

. 718
. 714
. 644
. 609

. 585
. 609

699, 700
587

Page

caulescens, E. Mey.

cedromontana,

Schlechter .

cerifera, Hort. .

chamsdea, Lam. .

chionantha, Bolus

ciliaris, Llort.

ciliaris, Hort.

ci^ata, Breit.

ciliata, Breit.

ciliata, Desf. .

ciliata, Poir. .

cinerea, Ait. .

cinerea, Willd.

cneorifolia, Salisb.

coarctata, Thunb.

coccinea, R. Br. .

comigera, Stapf .

comosa, Thunb. .

compacta, B. Br.

compar, Poir.

concava, Lam.
conchiformis, O. Kze

concinna, Poir. .

concinna, Salisb. .

concolor, Hort. .

congesta, Poir.

conica, Lam. .

conifera, Audr. .

conifera, Linn. .

var. o, LiDn. .

conifera, Thunb.
518, 536, 538

conocarpa, Thunb.

617, 619, 621, 624

convexa, Phillips 584, 722

cordata, Thunb. .

cordifolia, Sims .

coriacea, liuek

coriacca, Willd. .

coromta, Andr. .

coronatu, Curt. .

coronita, Lam.
corymbosa, Thunb.

. 592

. 609

. 541

. 597

. 609

. 550

. 609
. 550

. 549

. 671

52U, 636

525, 530
507
679
561

565
534
570
663
718
720
540
518
609

671
536
536
538
519

608
608
585
547
57«»

599
574
527

. 543

. 630

. 630

. 566

596, 722

. 645

. 646

. 580
678

596

Protea (con.)

crassifolia, Poir. .

criniflora, Linn. f.

crinitn, Thunb. .

cristata, Lam.
cryophila, Bolus

cucullata, Linn. .

var. J3, Lam. .

curvata, K E. Br
cyanoides, Linn. .

cyanoides, Thunb. 670, 685

cynaroides, Linn. 595, 722

var. elliptica,

Klotzsch

var. glabrata,

Meisn. .

var. obtusifolia,

Meisn. .

ci/gnea, Poir. .

daphnoides, Thunb.

declinata, Hort. .

decora, Salisb.

decumhens, Andr.

decumbens, Willd.

decumbens, Thunb.

decurrens, Phillips

divaricata, Linn. .

divaricaia, Willd.

diversifolia, Poir.

diversifolia, Willd.

Doddii, Phillips .

dodonxifolia, Buek

Dykei, Phillips .

echinulata, Meisn.

var. minor, Phillip

effusa, E. Mey. .

elevata, Poir.

elliptica, Thunb. .

elongata, R. Br. .

crecta, Thunb. .

ericxfoli'i, Willd.

ericifolia, Poir. .

ericoides, Schult.

eriocephala, R. & S.

erosa, Licht. .

erosa, Willd. .

flagellars, Poir. .

Flanaganii, Phillips

flavescens, Willd.

florida, Thunb. .

fa:niculacea, Poir.

foliis lanceolatis, etc

Royen . • •

foliis setaceis, (

Linn. . •

forinosa, Audr.

formosa, R. l',r -

"fulva, Tausch

fusca, Linn. .

fusciflora, Jacq

596

596

681

548
609
549

677
668
659
607
652

652
713
519
589
574
582

600
600

590
681

619

603

675
527

525
610

680
624
630
660
588

551

678
680

646

692

621

570
568
5SS

528
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Page
Protea (con.)

Gaguedi, Gmel. . . 582
glabcrrima, Poir. . 66$

glabra, Thunb. . . 583

glauca, Brass. . . 610

glauca, Buek . . 567

var. d, Drege . . 566

glaucophylla, Sidish. 603

Globularia, Lam. . 531

globularisefolia,

Knight . . . 52 *

glomerata, Andr. . 675
glomerata, Linn. . . 667

glomerata, Thib. . . 68o

glomerata, Thunb. . 661

glomerata, Willd. 662, 671

glutinosa, Knight • 551

graminea, Hort. . . 610

grandiceps, Tratt. . 5'il

grandiflora, Thunb.

580, 722

var. ani/ustifolia,

Drege '

. . . 584

var. angustifoli i

,

Ker .... 580

v:\Y.foliis undulatis,

Andr. . . . 565

var. latifolia, Dot.

Mag. . . . 580

grandis, Hort. . . M0
Harmeri, Phillips . 593

helvohi, Lichtensf. . 681

helvola, Willd. . . 661

hterophylla, Thunb.
626, 635

Hibbertii, Poir. . . 647

hirsuta, Linn. . . 675

hirsut", Thunb. . . 533

hirsuta, Willd. . . 533

hirta, Hort. . . . 525

hirta, Klotzsch . 582, 722

hirta, Linn . . . 649

hirtella, H.rt. . .
61<i

humiflora, Andr. Ii06, 723

humiflorcns, Willd. . 6<>6

humifusa, Hort. . . 6U6

hwnilis, H. Br. . . 51 *
h'/milis, Meisn. . . 607

hypophylla, Thunb. . 626

var. ungustifolia,

Klotzsch . . 626

var. latifohn,

Klotzsch . . 626

Hypophiillocarpoden-

dron, Linn. . . 826

ignota, Phillips . . 575

imberhis, Poir. . . 702

imbricat", Poir. . . 580

imltriatta, Thunb. . 704

incann, Sort, . 610

Page
Protea (con.)

iiicompta, It. Br. . 564

var. Susanna;,

Phillips . . 564

incurva, Andr. . . 534
incurva, Thunb. . . 867

inflcxa, Willd. . . 551

involucrata. Lichtenst. 550
involucrata, Willd. . 538
lacticolor, Salish. 578, 721

var. angusta,

Phillips . . . 579

var. oriental is,

Phillips . . 579

la;vis, R. Br. . . 604

LtiIs, Thunb. . . 530

Lagopus, Andr. . . 715

Lagopus, Thunb. . 716

land i, Thunb. . . 705

lanceolata, DC. . . 507

Janceolata, Hort. . 610
lanceolata, E. Mcy. . 589

lanuginosa, K. Sch. . 574

latericolor, Meisn. . 579

latifolia, R. llr. . . 569

var. auriculata,

Philips . . . 569
Laurcola, Lam. . . 546

Itmrifolia, Buek . . 680

taxa, Poir. . . . 692

lenta, Salisb. . . . 546

Lepidocarpodendron,

Linn. . . 56."., 7-1

var. J3, Linn. . . 562

var. villoaa,

I'ldllips .

lepidocarpon, R. Br. .

lepidocarpon, Sims .

leucanthn, Hort.

levisana, Linn.

levisana, Thunb. .

ligulajfolia, S*M I

linearis, Houtt. .

linearis, Thunb. .

linguiformis, Hort. .

linifoti", Jacq.

longiflora, Lam. .

var. latifi'lin,

Klotzsch .

var. Mundii, Link

var. ovalis, Phillips

longifolia, Andr.

var. cono turbinato,

Andr.

var. ferruginoso-

purpurea, Andr.

var. minor, Phillips

longifolia, R. Br. ">7.

longifolia, Kef-Gawl.
I'lngi/'ipa, Salisb.

Protea (eon.)

lorea, R. Ilr. . .

lorea, Drege . . .
i'<» 2

macrocephala, Thunb. 564

macrophylla, R. Br,

571, "21

var. dre<j<:ana,

Meisn. . . . 571

var. zeyheri'ina,

IMaa . . . 571

566
566
566

610
530
533

575
549
622
610
527

.)< i

579
577
.".74

57 6

575
i, 576
575

605

macrophylla, Buek
magnifica, Link
magnoli.Tfolia, Buck
marginata, Thunh.

margin it i, Willd.

Marlothii, Phillips

d, Poir.

media, Poir. .

melaleuca, R. Br.

mellifern, Thunb.

var. albiflora, Andr
micrantha, Sort,

mollis, Klotzsch .

mollis, Poir. .

montana, E. Mitg.

mucronita, Hort.

mucronata, Noi*.

nifolia, Salisb.

var. Ilrotniii,

Meisn. .

var. Gneinzii,

Meisn. .

multibracteata.

Phillips

multifida, Nois.

Mundii, Klotzsch

mutica, Poir.

myrtifolia, Thunb.
niua, Lam. .

nana, Thunb.
natalensis, Phillips

neriifolia, R. Br. 5

var. gtatudf M.-i-ii

nigra, Bogei .

nigrttn, DC. .

nitens, Thunb.

a Wok Poir. .

Sircid, Poir. .

nutans, Poir. .

obVqma, Hort .

var. a, Poir. .

nhliqiui, Thunb. .

Miqut'f Willd.

dMwm, Knight

eMuMfa, Thunb. .

obtusifolia, Buek
ochroleuca, Smith
odorata, Thnn'i. .

var. (iueinzii,

Stapf. • •

3 b 2

563
.".7"

.-.-7

563
546
590
B48
621

566

576, 721
.".76

. 810

. 896

881, 8 10

. 6<»5

610

. 562

. 593

586, 722

. 610
57;', 721

. 543

. 653

. 602

. 595
586

721

.,1"

566
.',4.-.

877
615
577
545

561

887
.".71

!
7'.'

592
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Page

Proti:\ (con.)

odoratissima, Massou

ovalis, Buek .

omta, Thunb.
pallens, Linn.

pdlens, Thunb
pallida, Salisb.

parviflora, Linn. .

passerina, Dcsf. .

passerine/, Hovt. .

patens, R. Br.

patula, Thunb. .

pauciflora, Poir. .

pcdunculata, Lam.
pcdunculata, Poir.

I'egkri, Phillips .

] endula, R. Br. .

pcnicillata, K. Mey.
petiohda, Buek .

phylicoides, Thunb. 675, 677
phylicoides, Willd.668. 671
Pinaster, Hurt. . . 610
pinastrifolia, Ifort. . 610
pinifolia, Linn. .

pinnata, Andr.
pityphylla, Phillips

plumigera, Thunb.
pliimosa, Ait.

polygcdoides, Willd.

530, 552
polyspermy Poir. . 534
polystachya, Poir. . 694
procumbent, Linn. f. , 660
prolifera, Thunb.
prostrata, Thunb.
pubera, Linn.

pubera, Thunb.
,

pulchella, Andr.
var. speciosti, Andr,

pulchella, Bot. Keg. .

punctata, Meisn.

purpurea, Linn. .

pyramidal^, Poir.

pyramidalis, Thunb. .

pyrifolia, Buek . .

racemosa, Linn. .

radiata, Andr.
Radula, Hurt. .

radulifolia, Bonn
rangifcrina, Hort,

recondita, Bin.•'.•
.

reflexa, //<W.

repens, Andr.
repens, Linn.

repens, Thunb. ,

retroflexa,

/'. (J. £NWr. . . 810
retusn, Poir. . . . 545
revoluta, if. />V. . 605, 728
revoluta, Buek . . 602

593
579

. 577

. 588

538, 541

. 538
. 519

. 610

. 525

. 568
. 868

. 648

. 675

. 691

. 586

. 590
579
696

507
669

594
67<»

519

. 695

. 636

. 635

634, 651

581, 721

567

587

585
654
894

541

. 584
691, 692

. 569

. 610

. 610

. 561

. 584
. 610

. 609
. 578
. 599

Page
Protea (con.)

rhodantha, Hook. f. . 58 >

rosacea, Linn. . . 595
Rouppellia, Mcisn. . 578

Roxburgii, Poir. . . 682

rugosa, Thunb. . . 5+9

rupicola, Mund . . 583

saligna, Andr. . . 518
saligna, Linn. . . 519

saligna, Thunb. . . 518
siilsohkh'S, Poir. . . 706

salsaloides, Thunb. . 654
scahra, B. Br. . . 801

var. stcnophylta,

Meisn. . . . 602

scabra, Poir. . . . 527
stvhrida, Thunb. . . 566

scabriusculn, Phillip* 597

Sccptrum, Thunb. . 718

var. gustaviimum,

Sparrm. . . 713

scolopendrina, Ind.

Kew 597
Scolopendrium,

R. Br 597

scolymocephala,

Reichard . . 593, 722

Scolymus, Thunb. . 593
scoparia, Poir. . . 683

scricea, Thunb. . . 524
sericifolia, Poir. . . 889
Serraria, Linn. . . 666

var. 1, Thunb. . 664
serniruidcs, Soland. . 675
setacea, Hort. . . 810
simplex, Phillips 588, 722

simplicifulia. Poir. . 670
tptkAtdattt, Poir. . 638

spathulata, Thunb. 710, 712

spatulnfolia, Knight 533
speciosa, Andr. . . 571
speciosa, Drege . . 563
speciosa, Ker-Gawl. . 561

var. latifolia, Andr. 561
speciosa, Linn. . . 562

var. angustata,

Meisn. . . .562
var. . Joliis glabris,

Andr. . . . 567

va<: nigra, Andr. . 566
\rt. obovata, Meisn. 562
var. patens, Andr. 569
var. rosea, NVendl. 567

var. undulata,

Phillips . . . 568
sprciosn, Thunb. . . 566
spectabilis, Lichtenst. 569
xpcrtabilix, Willd. . 570
sphterocephala, Hou 1 1

.

6 75

sphxrocephala, Poir. , 679

Page

Protea. (con.)

sphxrocephahi,

Thunb. ... 667

spicata, Linn. . . 716

spicata, Thunb. . . 718

spiralis, Hort. . . HlO

sqtuirrosa, Knight . 528

squarrosa, Poir. . . 680

staticsefolia, Hort. . 610

stellaris, Sims . . 528

Stilbe, Poir. ... 676

stricta, Don . . . 538

strobilina, Don . . 547

strobilina, Linn. . . 545

strolnlina, Thunb. . 545

Strobus, Meisn. . . 599

subacaulis, Hort . 610

subvestita, N. E. Br. 578

sulphurea, Phillips . 591

Susannas, Phillips . 572

tenax, B. Br. . 587, 722

var. latifolia,

Meisn. . . • 587

tenella, Hort. . .610
tenera, Hort.. . .

610

tenuifolia, R. Br. 601, 723
706

533
528

526

528

651

527

661

621

tenuifolia, Poir.

tenuifolia, Salisb.

tenuifolia, Thunb.

teretifolia, Andr.

Thunbergii, Steud.

thymelfeoides, Poir.

thyaides, Sm.
thyrsoides, Lam. .

tomentosa, Salisb.

tomentosa, Thunb. 627, 628

toi-ta, Jacq. . . . 52
j>

torta, Thunb. . .
528

tortuosa, Salisb. . . 617

tnmsvaalensis, Phillips 587

triandra, Schlechter .

tridentata, Hort.

trigona, Phillips

triternata, Kenn.

triternata, Thib. .

triternata, Thunb.

truncata, Thunb.

turbiniflora, R. Br.

uliginosa, Hort. .

umtjeltatu, Thunb.

umbonalis, Street

undulata, Phillips

venosa, Thunb. .

venulosa, Stood. .

rertieillata, Thunb.

vidua, (iawl. .

rtllifera, Lindl. .

villi>sa, Hort.

villi,sa, Jacq.

villosa, Lam. ,

619

581

676

682

662

532

600
610

507

575

587

546

546

524

574
561

586
ti:el

677
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tillosa, Poir. . 624
villosa, Willd. 634
villosiuscula, Herb.

Banks. 624
virgata, Andr. 608

virgata, Poir.. 531
viscosa, Hort. 610

witzenbergiana,

Phillips 594

Woodirardii, Endl. . 596

Zeykeri, Phillips 605

PKOTEACE/E . . . 502

Pseuderanthemum
dichotomum, Liadau . 78

Pseudobarleria

hirsuta, T. And. . 21

Pseudodictamnus

africanus, etc.,

emarginatus, Moench 368
Psilotrichum, Blume 424

africanum, Oliv. 425

densiflorum, Lopr. 430
Pupal

lappacea, Hiern . 423

PUPALIA, JuSS. . 422
Alopecurus, Fenzl 420
atropurpurea, Moq. . 424
holoscricea, Fenzl 421

lappaeea, Just. . 423
ittitalensis, Sond. . 421

remotiflora, Moq. 412
styracifolia, Juss. 423
subfusca, Moq. 419

Pupal- Valli, Kheede 423

PrcNOsiACHrs, Hook. . 290

holophylla, Briq. . 292

purpurascens, Briq. . 292

reticulata, Benth. 291

var. angustifolia,

Benth. . . . 292
Schlcchtcri, Briq. 292
urticifolia, Hook. 291

Ramueia
nyciaginoi, E. Mey. . 42
tridentata, Nees . 84

Rhaphidospora
Campylostemi»t

,

Lindau 65
Rhinacanthus, Nees . 77

communis, Nees . 78

macilentus, Presl 78
nnsutus, Lindau . 78

oblongns, Nees 78

tubutosu*, Presl . 75

Khytoghssa
ciliata, Nees . 80

eckloniana, Nees . 81

glandulifera, Presl . 82

Rhinacanthus (con.)

glandu/osa, Hochst. .

uriganoides, Nees

ovata, Nees .

prolixa, Nees

rubicunda, Hochst. .

ROUBIEVA, Moq.

multifida, Moq. .

Ruellia, Linn,

aristata, Thutib. .

Baurii, C. B. CI.

biloha, Hochst.

ciliaris, Pers. .

cirsioides, Nees .

cordata, Thunb. .

dcpressa, Linn. .

Huttoni, T. And.

malocophylla, C.B.Cl.

nana, Nees

ovata, Thunb.

ovata, Zeyh. .

patula, Jacq.
pilosa, T. And.

pilosa, Linn. f.

pubescens, Pers. .

setigera, Zeyh.

stenophylla, C. B. CI.

thymifolia, Vahl .

Woodii, C. B. CI. .

Zeyheri, T. And.

Ruelliopsis, C. B. CI.

setosa, C. B. CI. . .

Rumex, Linn. .

Acetosa, Linn. .

Acetosella, Linn.

aquaticus, IAnn.

Burchellii, Campd. .

conglomerate, Murr.

cordatus, Desf. .

crispus, Linn.

dregeanus, Meisn.

Dregei, Meisn.

ecklonianus, Meisn. .

Ecklonii, Meisn. .

fimbriatus, Poir.

garipensis, Meisn.

var. elatus, Meisn.

var. humilis, Mcisi.

hamulosus, E. Mey. .

Hydrolapathum,
Huds

lanceolatus, Thunb. .

lativalvis,

var. acetosoides,

Meisn. .

var. decipiens,

Meisn. .

linearis, Catnpd, .

var. affinis, Meisn.

linearis, Meisn. .

82
82
81

81, 82
67

440
440
11

15
13

42
14

38

14
16

12

14

38

14

53
12

12

14
14

73
14

18

13

13

15

15

472
475
475
477
475
480
476
478
478
478
477
477

474
474
4 74

474
473

479
480

476

476
479
479 1

479 i

Page
Rumex (con.)

luxurians, Linn. f. . 475
maritini'is, E. Mey. . 474
Meyeri, Meisn. . . ill
meyerianus, Meisn. . 477
Nemolapathum, Ehrh. 480
nepalensis, Spreng. . 473
obtusifolius, T. Thorns. 473

var., Oliv. . . . 473
var. Steudelii,

Hook. f. . . 473
pulcher, Linn. . . 473
ramulosus, E. Mey. . 473
sagittatus, Thunb. . 474

var. angustilobus,

Meisn. . . . 475
var. eordifolius,

Meisn. . . . 475
var. latilobus,

Meisn. . . . 474
var. megalotys,

Meisn. . . . 475
sanguineus, Linn. . 479
sarcorhizas, Link . 476
spathulatus, Thunb. 480
spinosus, Thunb. . 481

steudelianus,

var. eordifolius,

Meisn. ... 473
Steudelii, Hochst. . 473

var. eordifolius,

A. Rich. . . 473
tuberosus, Thunb. . 476
Woodii, N. E. Br. . 478

Ruttya, Harv. . . 55

ovata, Harv. ... 55

Salicornia, Linn. . . 448
fruticosa, Linn. . . 449

var. capensis, Ung. 449

var. densiflora, Ung. 449

var. paardenei-

landica, Ung. . 449

herbacea, Linn. . . 449

var. procumbens,

Drege ... 449

indica, Drege . . 450

indica, EckJ. & Zeyh. 449
natalensis, Bunge . 450

SalsOLA, Linn. . . . 451

aphglla, Hiern . . 452

aphylla, Linn. f. . 453
bullata, Fenzl . . 453

Calluna, Drege . . 454
Candida, Fenzl . . 454

diffusa, Thunb. . . 447
foetida, Del. ... 452

fruticosa, Drege . . 448
geminifiora, Fenzl . 454
sativa, Zeyh. . . . 448
tuberculata, Fenzl . 453

3 b 3
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Salsola (con.)

Zeyheri, Schinz

Salvia, Linn. . . .

fn;titl>ulosti, Linn.

Ethiopia, Linn. .

africana, Linn. .

africana amilm,
Linn

africana frutescens,

Comm.
africana frutleans,
Comm.

ttrkcma lutea, Linn.

albican] is, Uenth.

var. dregeana, Skan

angustifolia, Salisb. .

aurea, Linn. .

ituriti, Benth.

aurita, Lam. f. .

barbata, Lam.
Burchellii, N. E. fir.

var. hispidula,

Skan . . .

caule fri'ticosa, Ard. .

Chamelieagnea, Berg.

( hamcl&tgniis,

Burm. f. .

clandestine,

var. angustifolia,

BentA. . . .

cleistogama, De Bary
coccinea, Juss.

var. pseudococcinea.

Gray
colorata, Linn.

colorata. Vahl
controversy, Ten.
Cooperi, Skan
crispula, Benth. . .

dentata, Ait.

Dinteri, Briq.

disermas, Linn. .

diversifoiia, Benth. .

dregeana, Benth.
eekloniana, Benth. .

foliis oblongo-ovatis,

Mill

foliis subrotundis,

Mill

Galpinii, Skan
gariepcnsis, Benth. .

garipensis, E. Meg. .

graciliflora, Av^-Lall.

granitica, Hochst.

hastsfolia, Benth.

incisn, Benth.

integerrima, Mill.

lanceolata, Lam. .

lanuginosa, Burm. f.

lasiostachys, Benth, .

Page

452
307
3H7

807
315

315

Page Fagi

31J

313
313
317
317
316
313
321
322
315
325

326
319
317

317

319
320
3(i8

315

315
321
312
311
321

333
314
329
315
314
333
324

Salvia (con.)

margiwda, Benth.

minor, etc., Breyne .

monticola, Benth.

var. iingustiloba,

Shan
monticola, Benth.

namaensis, Schinz

ncdalensis, Briq. &
Schinz ....

nitida, Drege . .

nivea, Thunb.

obtusata, Thunb.

pallidifolia, Skan
paniculata, Linn,

patens, Cav. .

Peglerse, Skan
pratensis, Linn. .

pseudococcinea, Jacq.

Radula, Benth. . .

raphanifolia, Reidh. .

repens, Burch.

rigida, Thunb.
rotundifolia, Salisb. .

rudis, Benth.

rugosa, Thunb. .

runcinata, Linn, f. .

var. crispa, Benth.

var. grandiflora,

Skan
var. major, Benth.

var. nana, Skan
scabra, LAnn. f. .

308 scabra, Benth.
313 323, 326, 327

315 var. angustifolia,

320 Benth. .' .

332 Schenckii, Briq. .

316 Sclarea, Linn.

315 sisymbrifolia, Skan
312 Steingrceveri, Briq.

319 stenophylla, Burch.
314 var. subintegra,

317 Skan . .

313

324
317
329

830
330
325

329
314
314
324
323
316
308
381
307

308
318
880
328
316
315
331
318
327
326

327
327
327
321

327
332
307
328
312
326

Salvia (con.)

xerobia, Briq.

Satureia

biflora, Briq. .

Schizotheca

Iliilimus, Fourr. .

SCLERANTIIUS, Linn. .

annuus, Jjinn.

SCLEROCHITON, HarV. .

harveyanus, Sees

ScolymocepMlus
acaidon, Weinm. .

africanus argenteus,

Weinm.
africanus folio crasso,

Boerh

africanus folio, etc.,

Weinm.
foliis angustis, etc.,

Weinm.
africanus foliis longis,

Weinm. . . 562, 566

africanusfoliisvillosis,

Weinm.
foliis oblonjis, etc.,

Weinm.
folii saligno, Weinm

326

subsessilis, Benth. 329, 332
315
322
322
324
323
323
320
316

subspdhulata, Lehm.
sylvatica, E. Mey.
sylvicola, Burch. .

tenuifolia, Burch.
triangidaris, Benth. .

triangularis, Thunb.

Tysonii, Skan
undulata, Benth.

Verbenaca

var. angustifolia,

Pugsl. . .

var. controtersa,

Briq.

verticillata, Linn.

Woodii, Giirke

All

806

445
401
402
36

36

602

649

617

517

598

563

581

320

320
3(i7

332

foliis tribu.

Weinm.
folio angusto, Weinm.

lanuginosus, O. Kze .

nwla'ei'cus, O. Kze .

mcllifer, O. Kze . .

minor, Weinm. . •

seu ConocarjX)dendroii,

Weinm.
SELAGINK/E . • •

Selaqo, Linn. . • •

abietina, Burm. f.

adpressa, Choisy . •

aggregatn, Rolfe

albanensis, Schlechter

albida, Choisy . •

alopecuroidcs, Rolfe .

amboensis, Rolfe .

angolensis, Rolfe . -

angustifolia, Thunb. .

apiculata, E. Mey. .

appressa, Drege .

apprcssa, E. Mey.

arguta, K. Mey- • •

articulata, Thunb. .

ascendens, E. Mt$>

aspera, Choisy
^

.

Atherstonei, Rolfe •

Barbula, Harv. -

Bolusii, Bolfe •

bracteata, Thunb. .

brevifolia, Bolfe .

564, 576

etc.,

646

626

574

566

576
538

533

95

129

173

142

152

120

145

117

128

117

178

121

126

146

165

125

167

171

156

137

145
17."'

150
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Pfefl P»«e
.Ski.A^o (>on.) Selaoo (con.)

Burchellii, /t'o//c 139 Forbesii, Rolf* . 189
I>urkei, ^o//c 14 r, fnttioota, Cftobj l M
Burmanni, Qhstfjf 165 frutirosa, Linn. . 166

canescens, Drfege 122 frutieosa, Thunb. 129 14;.

canesccns, J. inn. f. . 139 fratiealoM, Botft 169
canescens, K. Ifajr. 14.". ftdvomaovlata, Link .

capitata, Berg. . 177 Galpinii, Schlechter 187

capitellata, >Sc/i • 137 geniculate^ Linn. f. . 126

capituliflora, Rolfe 145 fjenicuiatm, Choky, 1 86 141

'I'llnphur il, V.. May . lfin var. 0, Choisv . 126

cephalophora, Thunb 161 Gillii, Hook. .

'

. . 120

choisiana, E. Mey. 128 glabrata, Ckoi$y . 141

ciliata, Linn. f. . 119 var. j9, Choi>y 141

cinwascms, Choisy 145 var., Choisy . 126

cineroscens, K. Me v. 123 glandulosa, Choky 149

cinerea, Drege 14'.' </lnmrrnta, K. Mey. . 146

cinerea, Hochst. . 148 glomerata, Thunb. . ISO
cinerea, Linn. f. . 122 glutinosa, /.'. M 172

cinerea, ¥.. Mey. .
14s guttata, K. M< <j. 166

coccinea, Linn. 166 hamulosa, E. Mey. . 162
cccrulea, Burch. . 150 herbacea, Choisy 160
comosa, E. Mey. 174 hermannioidei,

compacta, Rolfe . 155 /.'. l/.v. . . . 142

congesta, Kolfe . 123 heterophylla, E. Mnj. 160

Cooperi, £o//s 186 hi U "'phyll'i, Thunb.
cordata, E. Mey. . 1<;:! 160 166

cordata, Thunb. . 163 •

', Choisy . 162 165

corrigioloides, Rolfe 163 hirta, Linn, f. 169

corymbosa, Linn. 15.* hispi'la, Choisy . 155

var. polystachya, var. n<in<i, Choky . 1 55

E. Mey. . . 154 hispida, Linn. f. . 173

curvi folia, ifo/fe . 173 hi-pida, Sieb. 11-'

decipiens, E. Mey. . 122 Holubii, Bolt

4

decumbens, Choisy 165 humilis. BtJfe

decumbens, Thumb. 162 hyssopifolia, E. Mey.

densiflora, Rolfe . 127 var. UmceoiatOf

densifolia, Hochst. 166 Hochst. . 153

dentata, Poir. 166 incisa, // ' •/. 167

i/iTtus i, Hochst. . 125 hi, -ini'i.-a, Klotzsch 117

diffusa, Thunb. . 168 lamprocarpa,

diffusa. Thunb. . 171 8cil*ckt*r . 170

diosmoides, Rolfe 169 var. major,

distans, Lindl. 145 8ckltckter . 170

distans, V.. Mey. . 124 Umceolata, Choky 164
divaricata, T.inn.f. 146 laxiflora, Choisy . 141

Dregei, Rolfe 149 lepidioides, Rolfe 157

dubia, Linn. . 17- -t'lihyii, r. Mey. 128

eckloniana, Choitff 172 var. rchlon

elata, Choisy 172 Choky . 147

elata, Rolfe . 156 linearifolia, Botft 144

elegans, < 'hoisy . 1 S< 1 linearis, Botft 14' •

ericina, Drege 170 lithospermoides,

ericina, K. Mey. . 171

ericoides, Linn. . 1-4 lobeliacea, Hochst. 161

fneienlahtf Linn. 164 longiflora, Rolfe .

var. hirt'i. K. Mey. 1 66 longipedicellata. 15'.'

ferruginea, Rolfe 147 longituba, Botft . 151

Flanaganii, Halfc 186 ha fLi, Vent. . 17:»

foliosa, Rolfe 152 luxurians, 1 149

Selaoo (ran.)

lydenhrrgensif, Botft
iitirriint/ni, Choky
niinnlissini.i.

monticul.i,

.

Iforrkii, Botft

Mnddii. Botl

Mundii, Botft

murvdis, Bth. & Hk.
myrtifi'/iit, Roichb.

. i.oltc

naniaquti

<:hter .

natalensis, Rolfe
Nelsoni, Bofft
nigra*

. Schlechter

nutans. /.'
ty

I iffunii, Lehin

ovata, Rolf* .

. Thunb.

pachypoda, /

pallida, Salisb. .

. Thunb.
jiftdnneulari .

phvllopodioides,

S hlfi /,! r .

pinastra, Linn. M.S.

Pina.stri, Linn. .

pinra, Dreg-

. E. Mey.
pinguicula, E. Mey.
polyceph'da, Otto

poiygaloidet, Choky
polyijaloulcs, Linn. f.

polyatachya.

j'nnuistri, Linn,

pterophylla, ott<i

pubescens, Rolfe
<ta, Sal isb. .

punctata, I.

purpurea. C
qua<lrangularis,

CMty . . .

padnuiymlaritt

Cbokj .

nmtnoia, B
ramosissim .

.
' hoisy

. i.mk .

ramu I

isy .

Mey. .

Rehmanni, Rolfe
rignia, Rolfe .

robust

Tin. f.

Rustii, Haiti

Pajre
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Selago (com.)

Sandersoni, Rolfe

Saundersia>, Rolfe

saxatilis, E. Mey.

scabiida, Th'inb. .

Schlechteri, Rolfe

serrata, Berg.

setulosa, Rolfe

Page

136
144
127

148

139
164

150

sp., Drege 121, 125, 150, 169

speciosa, R'lfe .

ipicata, Hochst. .

spicata, Link .

spinea, Link .

spuria, Linn.,

spuria, Linn. .

spuria, /.odd .

sgwvrosa, Choisy

stricta. Berg,

stricta, Chnisy

stricta, Hochst. .

tenuis, E. Mey. .

fe/j/irotfes, Drege .

tephrodes. E. Mey.

tephro'hs,\\. Mey. 142, 155

teretifolin, Link .

tcrctifolia, Walp.

teucriifolia, liurm. f.

Thomii, Rolfe

Thunbei'srii, Choisy .

transvaalensis, Rolfe

trinervia, E. Mey. .

triquetra, Linn. f. .

triguetra, E. Mey.

Tysoni, Rolfe

verbenacea, Linn.f. .

villicalyx, Rolfe .

villicaulis, Rolfe

villosa, Rolfe

Walpersii, Choisy

Wilmsii, Rolfe . .

iritheryensis, E. Mey.

Woodii, Rolfe . .

Zeyheri, Choisy . .

Zeyheri, Rolfe

Sericocoma, Fenzl

angustifolia, Hook. t'.

avolans, Fenzl . .

Bainesii, Hook. f.

capensis, Moq.

capitata, Moq.
Chrysurus, Meisn.

pungens, Fenzl .

var. longearistata

Schinz .

remotiflora, Honk. f. ,

trichinioides, Fenzl .

Zeyheri, Engl.

flff'tUWHyfti Schinz .

fiainesii, Schinz .

Sekicorema, Lopr.

144
166

176

172

165
160

174

104

154

142
142

147
141

142

166
174
174

1 7 L

14ii

1 53
15s

WO
169

158

168

135

140

156
174
151

123
155

121

147
416

416
417
413
417
427
415
417

417
412

415
417

418
413
412!

INDEX.

Page

Sericorema (con.)

remotiflora, Lopr

Serraria

foliis tennissime, cfr:,

Burm. . . . 666, 667

Serraria

var. suhsericca,

O. Kze . . .

Si:i:i;riMA, Salisb. .

a'lrntanifolia, Knight

acrocarpa, R. Br.

adscendens, R. Br. .

var. decipiens,

HwtchinMM .

acbomdtns, Drege

jemula, R. Br.

var. heterophylln,

ffutckhuon .

Aitonii, /.'. Br. .

var. multifi 'a,

n, .

,', Endl. .

anemonefoliii. Knight

anethifolia, Knight .

armaria, R. Br. .

armaria, Knight
I'piiek

argentit'olia, I'hill. fy

Hutch. ....
arteraisisefolia, Knight

harbigera, Knight

Bergii, R. Br.

biglandulosa,

Schltchter .

BolvM.PhSl.f Hutch.

brevifolin, Phill. $
Hntrh

Brovnti, Meisn. .

Burmanni, R. Br.

var. ft K. Br. . .

var. suhsericea,

Meisn. .

vars., E. Mey. .

xar. vulgaris, Meisn.

OalloM, Knight .

candicans, R. Br.

aindicans, Drege

chlaraidiflora, Knight

ciliata, R. Br. .

var. congesta,

Hutchinson .

collina, Knight .

colorata, Buek .

colwata, Zeyh.

oommutate, End)..

umpar, R. Br. . .

, Mei-n. . .

( '11111 inna. Knight

congcsti, II. Br. .

crithmifolia, Knight

Skrruria (con.)

cyanea, E. M*y«

cyanoides, R. Br.

,g,moi'lrs, U. Br. .

cygnea, R. /'>>: .

decipiens, R. Br. .

decumbens, R. Br.

delphiniifolia, Knight

diffusa, R. Br. . .

Dodii, Phill. # Hutch.

Dregei, Meisn. .

mlteata, B. Br.

elongata, R. Br.

tlonjata, Drege .

eluinbis, Knight .

einarginata, Sweet

erecta, Meisn.

erioceph/da, Steud.

fallax, Knight .

fatciflora, Knight 664

'flagellaris, R. Br.

flagellifolia, Knight

tlavi, /*.'. Meg. .

llorida, Knight .

var., E. Metf. .

fceniculaeea, /,'. Br.

famioulacea, Sieb. 666

foliosa, Kmght .

frondosa, Knight

fucifolia, Knight .

furcdlaia, R. Br.

furcellata, E. Mey.

gtaberrima, R. Br.

var.;>iV"'"<''> M(
' isn

glomerata, li- Br.

glomerate, M«ta««

gracilis, Knight .

gremiiHora, Knight

Irlrni,,, Steud. .

heterophglla, Meisn.

hirsuta, Berg.

hirsuta, /.'. /''"•
•

hirtuta, Bo«k

hyemalis, Knight

facrastatOy Buck

Knightii, Hutch****

Kr.iussii, Meisn. .

Leipoldtii, Phill

Hatch. •

linearis, Knight .

lougipes, Ph'll. <?

Hatrh. •

meisneriana,

Schlcchter .

mUlafolia, Knight

montana, Knight

uvdtijida, B. «•»<

nervosa, .1/" s »- •

litida, B. Br.

661 Niveni, Meisn. .

412

865
654
676
673
662

668
674
679

679
672

672

676
688
661

668
671
662

673
674
680

865
669

672
•;76

66.".

664

664
664
686
689
666
664
6-<4

67n

671
684
888
6«1

676
688
684
884

681

677
685
681
663
659
684
669
671

683
681
660
661
684
671

675
680
664
666
660
667
673

67*
679

680
667
684
685
6*1

669

679

668
658
(167

<;<;;'»

669

685
6*1
67'.i

(,76

675
681

659
682

6rt8

665

661
670

674

659
676

686
672
i,71

680

677
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Serruria (con.)

odorata, Sweet
parilis, Knight .

pauciflora, Phil I. §
Hutch

peduncularis, Knight

pedunculata, li. Br. .

phylicoides, R. Br.

pinnata, R. Br. .

var. longifolia,

Meisn. . . .

pinnata, R. Br. .

plumosa, Meisn. .

pulchella, Knight

quinqnemestris,

Knight
rangiferina, Knight .

rostellnris, Knight .

Roxburghii, R. Br. .

rnbricaulis, R. Br. t> (3

saxicola, Buek
scariosa, R. Dr. . .

scariosa, Drege •

scoparia, R. Br. .

simplicifolia, H. Br.

.

sphmrocephala, Steud.

squarrosti, R. Br. .

Stitbe, R. Br.. . .

subcorytnbosa, Meisn.

subsericea,

Hutchinson

suhum^ellata, Buek .

subumhellata, E. Mey.
1'hunbergii, Endl.

tomentosa, Meisn.

tridentata, D. Dietr. .

trilopha, Knight .

triplicido-tcrnata,

K. & S. ...
tritcrnata,

var., Drege

vallaris, Knight .

ventricosa, Phill. $
Hutch. . . .

vestita, Buek .

vi/losa, R. Br.

zanthophylla, Knight

Zeyheri, Meisn. .

Sideritis

decumbens, Thunb. .

crecta, etc., Pluk.

p<dlidii, Thunb. .

plumosa, Thunb. .

Siphonnnthus

glabra, Hiem . .

var. vaga .

Siphonoolossa, Oerst.

linifolia, C. B. CI. .

Nummularia,
S, Moore . .

Page

6*0

680

66+
675
675
680
668

t!6!»

669
677
6S5

685
685
677
682

\ 667
674
679
670
683
670
675
680
676
679

664
681

678
676
672
662
668

676

661

676

675
681

677
685
68:i

361
348
359
364

219
219
74
75

75

Siphoxoglossa (con.)

tubulosa, Lindau

Soranthe

ciliciiflora. Knight .

clavigcra, Knight

diversifolUt, O. Kze .

glanduligera, Knight

imberbis, O. Kze .

imbricata, O. Kze

lanata, O. Kze
montana, Knight

phylicoides, O. Kze .

pinifolia, Knight .

rupestris, Knight

salsoloides, 0. Kze .

sc<(brida, O. Kze .

setacea, 0. Kze .

tenuifolia, Knight

SOROCEPHALUS, R. Br.

clavigerus,

Hutchinson

crassifolius,

Hutchinson,

divcrsifalius, Drege .

Dregei, Buek
imberbis, R. Br. .

var. longifolius,

Meisn. . . .

imberbis, Klotzsch

imbricatus, R. Br. .

lanatus, R. Br. .

lanatus, Buek
var. teretifolius,

Meisn. . . .

longifolius, Phillips .

nivalis, Mund
phylicoides, Meisn. .

rupestris, Phillips .

salsaloides, R. Br. .

scabridus, Meisn.

Schlechteri, Phillips

spatalloidcs, R. Br. .

spatalloides, Buek .

spatalloidcs, Sieb.

tenuifoltus, R. Br. .

teretifolius, Phillips .

tulbixghensis, Phillip

verticillatus, R. & S.

Sphjerothylax, Bisch.

algiformis, Bisch.

SpataLLA, Salisb. .

abietiua, R. & S. .

barbigera, Knight

Bolusii, Phillips .

borr.bycina, Knight .

brachyloba, Phillips .

bractcata, R. Br. . .

brcvifolia, R. Br.

brcvifolia, E. Mey. .

Burchellii, Phillips .

Page

74

705
706
713
704
703
704
705
707
704
703
707
706
703
701
706
701

705

707
714
529
702

703
703
703
704
707

707
109
703
704
707
706
7n3

705
698
708
705
706

707
700
524
483
4S;;

686
691
695
694
6!»:;

692
690
70O

699
695

Pasce

Spatalla (com.)

caudeeflora, Knight 699

caudata, R. Br. .

colorata, Meisn. .

confusa, Phillips

curvifolia, Knight

cylindrica, Phillips .

ericcefolia, Knight .

eiicoides, Phillips

Galpinii, Phillips

gracilis, Knight .

incurva, R. Br. .

var. densior, Meisn.

var. laxior, Meisn.

var. Zeyheri, Meisn.

laxa, R. Br. . . .

longifolia, Knight

mollis, R. Br. . .

mucronifolia, Phillips

nana, Knight

nioea, R. Br. .

parilis, Knight .

pedunculata, R. Br. .

pilosa, Phillips .

polystachya, R. Br. .

polystachi/a, Zeyh. .

procera, Knight .

prolifera, Knight

propinqua, R. Br.

pyramidalis, R. Br. .

ramulosa, R. Br. 691,

ramulosa, Sieb. .

sericea, R. Br. .

scricea, Meisn.

setaceus, R. Br. .

squamutn, Meisn.

Thunberqii, R. Br.

var. Dregei,

Meisn. .

thvrsiflora, Knight .

Wallichii, Phillips .

Spatallopsis, Phillips

caudwflora, Phillips .

caudata, Phillips. .

confusa, Phillips . .

erica;folia, Phillips .

propinqua, i
J
hiltips .

Spitlinttnnia

africana, Willd. . .

decurrens, Moench .

desectorum, E. & Z. .

Jasminum, Medic.

rcroluta, K. Mey..

Stachys, Linn.. . .

mtkhpioa, Benth. 348,

aethiopica, Linn. .

var. glandulifera,

S'.-an . . .

var. hispidissima,

Benth. . . i

,700
699
693
700
690
693
700
689
691
692
697
697
697
697
692
690
689
6!i6

697
690
694
691
690
694
689
697
695
701
694
692
689
689

696
701

688
700

697
697
696
698
700
699
699
699

700

94
94
94
94
94

336
350

348

348

348
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Pa?e Page
Stachys (con:) Stachys (con.)

var. parviflora, natalensis, Hochst. . .367

.Skan . . . 348 nigricans, Benth. 355
var. tenella, 0. Kze 353 nutans, Benth. . 367

nethiopica, E. Mey. . 344 obtusifolia, MacOwan 356
albiflora, A". E. Br. . 344 var. angusti folia,

arvensis, Linn. . 354 man . . . 356
attenuata, Skan . 351 var. Flanaganii,

aurea, Benth. 364 .Skan . . 356
Bachmannii, Giirke . 346 obtusifolia, MacOwan 357
Bolusii, .Skan 843 parilis, AT. E. Br. 347
Burchellii, Benth 360 pascuicola, Briq. . 356
caffra, E. Meij. '. 366 plumosa, Benth. . 364
capensis, Presl . 366 Priori, Skan . 353
chrysotrichoSy Giirke 35G pseudonigricans.

ccerulea, Burch. . 365 Giirke .... 355
Cooperi, Skan 343 pulchella, Salisb. 348
crenulata, Briq. . 361 recurvn, Giirke . 359
cuneata, Banks . 363 l.ehmannii, Skan 344
cnneata, Drege . 364 rivularis, Wood §
cymbalaria, Briq. 352

var. alba, Skan 352 rosmarinifolia, Benth. 359
denticulata, Burch. . 363 var. Burkei, Benth. 359
deserti, Benth. . 359 Rudatisii, Skan . 347
rhlichodeira, Briq. 342 vugosa, .Ait.

.

359
dregeana, Benth. 362 var. foliosa, Skan . 359

var. lasiocalyx, var. linearis, Skan 3 9
Skan 362 var. longiflora,

var. tenuior, Shan 362 Benth. . . . 359
erectiuscula, Giirke . 357 rugosa, Lam. 361

var. natalensi?, scabrida, Skan 349
Skan 357 Sehlechter.', Giirke . 358

flavescens, Benth. 361 serruhda, henth. 351
flexuosa, Skan as2 serrulata, Burch. 350
foliasa, Benth. . 359 sessilifolia, E. Mey. . 345
fruticetorum, Briq. . 351 sessilis, Giirke 355
Galpini, Briq. 346 simplex, Sehlechter . 356
gariepina, Benth. 362 spathulata, Burch. . 362
graejliflora, Presl . :m Steingrceveri, Briq. . 335
grandifolia, E. Mey. 342 sublobata, Skan . 354
hantamensis, Vatke . 364 subsessilis, Btirch. 353
Harveyi, Skan 350 tenclla, Skan 358
hispida, Briq. 342 teres, Skan 364
hispidula, Hochst. 367 Thunbergii, Benth. . 342
humifusa, Burch. 358 transvaalensis, Giirke 346
hyssopifolia, Vahl . 359 tubulosa, MacOwan . 342
hyssopoides, Burch. . 365 Tysonii, S';an 357
integrifolia, Benth. . 365 Zeyheri, Skan 363
integrifolia, Vaht 364 Stilbe, Berg. . 183
Kraussii, Hochst. 367 albiflora, E. Mey. 185
Kuntzei, Giirke . 344 var. pilosa A. DC. 180
Lamarckii, Benth. . 360 var., Sond. 185
lasiocalyx, Sehlechter 362 cernua, Linn. f. . 182
leptoclada, Briq. 851 eriC'iides, Lam. 185
linearis, Burch. . 359 ericoides, Linn. . 184
lupulina, Briq. . 346 mucronata, AT

. E. Br. 184
macilenta, E. Mey. , 365 var. cuspidata,
malacophylla, Skan . 345 Pears. . 184
minima, Giirke . 363 phylicoides, A. DC. . 183
mil Iti flora, Benth. . 361 pinastra, Linn. , 186

Stilbe (con.)

serrulata, Hochst. .

vestita, Berg,

virgata, Poir

.

Zeyheri, Briq.

Streptium

asperum, Roxb. .

SUjEDa, Forsk. .

caespitosa, Wolley- Dod
fruticosa, Forsk. .

Syncolostemon, E.Mey.

argenteus, N. E. Br.

coDcinnuff, Ni E. Br.

Cooperi, Briq. . .

densiflorum, Hochst.

densiflorus, E. Mey. .

dissitiflorus, Benth. .

lanceolatus, Giirke .

var. Cooperi,

if. E. Br. . .

var. grandiflorus,

JV. E. Br. . .

macrophyllus, Giirke

parviflorus, E. Mey.

var. dissitiflorus,

JV. E. Br. . .

ramulosum, Hochst. .

ramulosus, E. Mey. .

rotundifolius, E. Mey.

Talu-Dama, Rheede

Telanthera, Moq.

maritima,
var. Sparmanni,

Moq. . . •

maritima, Harv. .

TEOCRIUM, Linn. .

africanum, Thunh. .

capense, Thunh. .

ripai'ium, Hochst.

trifidum, Retz. . •

Thunbergia, Linn. f. .

alata, Boj. . . •

angulata, T. And.

angidata, Hook.,

var. . .

angidata, Lindau

aspera, Lindau .

aspera, Xees . .

var. parvifolia,

Sond. • •

atriplicifolia, T. And.

atriplicifolia, Krauss

atriplicifolia, Lindau

atriplicifolia, Lindau

atriplicifolia, E. Mey.

var. Kraussii,

C. B. CI. • •

Bachmanni, Lindau .

var. minor, C. B.t<-

Bachmanni, Lindau .

Page

188

185
184

188

207
450
450
451

261

263
264
262

266

265
264
262

262

262
241

263

264
265
264

265
395
431

4.;i

431

384

384
385
385

384
3

10

6

9

9

11

8

8

7

11

8

. 7

7

8
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Thunbergia (con.)
Page

Battri, Lindau 9

cnpensis, Jtetz. . 5
var. grancliflora,

Nees . 5

cordibracteolata,

C. B. CI. . . 7

drcgcana, Lindau 6

dregeana, Ar
ees . 10

dregeana, Nees 9

flavohirta, Lindau 7

fragrantf E. Mey. 10
Galpini, Lindau . 6

hirta, Lindau 10
hirta, Sond. . 9

hirtistyla, C. B. CI. 7
humilis, E. & Z. . 5
natalensis, Hook, 4
neglecta, Sond. . 9

pondoensis, Lindau 9

purpurata, Harv. 5
stenophylla, C. B. CI 6

vcnosa, C. B. CI. 6

xanthotricha, Lindau 8

Thymelsea
capitata angusto, etc.,

Pluk
capitata rapunculoidc

j

Pluk 636
383

Tinnea, Kotschy &
383

Galpini, Briq. 383
Tortula

aspera, Roxb. 207
Toxicodendron

acutifolium, Benth. . 493
Trichinium

Chrysurus, Meisn 415
latifolinm, E. Mej'. . 420
mnotiflorum,
Hook 412

Zeyheri, Moq. 417
I'richostackys

sp'ciosa, Wehv. . 643
Tristicha, Thouars .. 482

Tristicha (con.)

alteniifclitt,

vnr.pidchella, Warm

.

bryoides, Gardn. .

hypnoides, Spreny. .

Philocrena, Steud.

Tyloglossa

pubescens, Hochst.
Verbena, Linn. .

bonariensis, Linn.

cijiensis, Thunb. . 195,

capitata, Korsk, .

Forsk&lii, Vahl .

ylobiflora, L'Herit. .

nodiflora, Linn. .

officinalis, Linn .

var. natalensis,

Hochst. .

quadrangularis, Veil.

setosa, Mart. & Gal. .

sororia, G. Don .

spuria, Linn. .

villosa, Gill $ Hook.
VERBliNACE.E . .

Vibo

australis, Greene
Vitex, Linn. .

geminata, Bears.

gurkeana, Pears.

harveyana, Pears.

mooiensis, Pears.

var. Rudolphi,

Pears, .

obovata, E. Mey.
reflexa, Pc<irs.

Rehmanni, Giirhe

Wilmsii, Gurhc .

Zeyheri, Sond.

var. brevipes, Pear*.

VValafkida, E. Mey. .

albanensis, Rolfe

alopecuroides, Rolfe .

angolensis, Rolfe .

apiculata, Rolfe .

articulata, Rolfe
ciliata, Bolfe

Fun
WAI.AFUIDA (con.)

cinerea, Rolfe . 121
483 congesta, Rolfe . . 12:;

4s:; crassifolia, Rolfe . 123
4*2 decipiene, Rolfe . . 1 2l>

483 densiflora, Rolfe . . 127
diffusa, Rolfe . 1 25

91 Dintcri, Rolfe . 117
207 distans, Rolfe 124
309 geniculata, Rolfe . 1 28
209 gracilis, Rolfe . 1 25
193 /•iriinosa, Rolfe . . 117
207 Macowani, Rolfe 122
195 inierantha, Rolfe 126
193 minuta, Rolfe 129
209 muralis, Rolfe 117

myrtifolia, Rolfe 119
210 Nachtigali, Rolfe 124
209 nitida, /:'. Mey. . 119
210 paniculata, Rolfe 127
210 polycephala, Rolfe iL'.'i

210 polystachyn, Rolfe 129
208 recurva, Rolfe 120
180 rotundifolia, Rolfe 121

saxatilis, Rolfe . 126
481 squarrosa, Rolfe . 125
211 tenuifolia, Rolfe . 124
213 irimera, Hochst. . 119
217 witbergensis, Rolfe . 122
212 Zeyheri, Rolfe . 120
212 zuurbergensis, Rolfe

Wallinia

120

719 polystaehya, Moq. 455
214 XEROrLANA, Briq. 188
215 Zeyheri, Briq. 188
214 Xylosma
216 monospora, Harv. 4'.':;

216 Xymalos, Baill. . . 492
216 monospora, Bail/. 498
llii usambarensis, Engl. . 4!'.i

120 Zipania . 192
117 arabica, Poir. '_'< '7

117 globiflora, Poir. . 195
121 lantanoides, Lam. 195
125 nodijlora, Lam. . 193
1191 odoratissima, Scop. . 195
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